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fORTY-TWO MEN OUT

fOR FOOTBALL TEAM

WEALTH OF NEW MA
TERIAL AVAIL-

ABLE

"Shorty" Donaldson Returns

Trainer

Prospects for a championship foot-

ball team at Colorado College this year
took a sudden boom when forty-six

candidates, including some of the best
athletes of the state, answered Coach
Claude J. Rothgeb's call the middh
last week and when things are run-
ning more smoothly, it is likely that
there will be at least a third more men.
Most of the men look huskier than the

candidates of former years and al-

though there will be but one hour of
practice every afternoon. Rothy is well

pleased with his prospects and is pre-
paring his men for a hard grind to get
into condition.

The only advantage which faces the
team this year is lack of experience,
but there is plenty of weight, and such
an abundance of Den and the desire
to make guoa winch well ortset it.

There is the satisfaction, of knowing,
however, that the other colleges will

be confronted with the same lack of
experience. Most of the candidates
who have reported for the Tiger squad
have had experience either in high
school or on the freshman teams. The
removal of the freshman rule has
brought into the squad a number of ex-
ceptionally good stars who played on
high school elevens last fall.

Both Earl and Lester MacTavish are
in the squad, and this fact alone should
make any coach happy. "Big Mi
was regarded for two

as the best high

Number 1

(Srertituj:
These are extraordinary days.

Colorado College now feels in

full measure its share of the bur-

den of the great War, and the

part which the United States

must play in it. The R. 0. T. C.

was organized in the College last

spring as a mealis of helping our
young men students to get the

training which would enable
them to do ther best for their

country. For i similar reason
the College agi-ed during the

summer to the suspension of the

R. 0. T. C. anc tlie substitution

of the S. A. T. C. Virtually all

institutions of fii^her education
in the United SiMcs attended by
young men are joining in this

important work. We have be-

come to a degiee a "War Col-

lege." The modification, or even
the giving up, o. our college life,

for the sake of n great cause
leaves no sense of regret. Col-
lege life will be restored after the
War is won. For the present, we
are happy to do all that we may
towards WINNING THE WAR.
Women students, as well as

men, will be greatly affected by
the new situation. They will be
glad to contribute anything that

they may to the great cause.

The spirit of ;patriotism and of

loyalty will transform our lives.

Under that influence nothing is

impossible and every bit of ser-

vice is glorified.

C. A. DUNIWAY.

COLORADO COLLEGE BEGINS NEW YEAR WITH

S. A. T. C. UNIT FORMALLY ORGANIZED

Students Begin New Life Under Military Regime.

Willi the celebration Tuesday morn-
ing, the Colorado College unit o'f the

Student' Army Training Corps was for-

mally organized and Colorado College

went upon a strictly military basis.

Hereafter the entire College will be al

the disposal of the War Department in

ils win-the-war program.

More than 200 men have registered

for the S, A. T. C. and have passed
the preliminary exams and are practic-

ally inducted into the military service

of the United States. They will be
housed, fed. clothed and paid by the

government and all their lime will be
given lo fitting themselves for doing
their part in the great war. Tempor-
ary organization has been effected and
by the enc of the week Captain Rudcl
hopes to have everything running
smoothly.

EKAltHNIIlES MUSI LOSE

THEIR IDENTITY AT C. C

SEVEN C. C. STUDENTS V

COMMISSIONS IN

No Social Cliques Under
New Regime

"Fraternities as social clques have
absolutely no place in a military orgaiv

izatiou."

These are the words of Captain

Rudd in regard to the much-mooted

I

question of whether or not the five na-
> years by coaches

tiona| fralernities on the cam wi„ bl
hool line punger

aI i0Wed to retajn ,heir idemjand punter ,n the state, and Lester |'There is bound to arjse some show of

favoritism and that is the thing most
to be avoided in the army." he con
tinued.

After October I, Monday, there wil

THIRTEEN NEW FAC-
ULTY MEMBERS A T
COLO. COLLEGE

c
l

Thirteen new members have been

added to the Colorado College facul-

ty since the closing ol the last term.

The College has been losing a great

many members who heard the call to
I
—

war work and it was thought at first
j y

that it would be impossible to replace

these men and women. However, tin

opening year finds the faculty as strong

as it has ever been and including in its

number some of the best known pro-

fessors in the country.

Captain A. G. Rudd, professor of

miliary science and tactics, and com-
manding officer of the S. A. T. C. unit,

comes here from the R. O. T. C. camp

be no more pledging, and the diffe

fraternities will not be allowed to

serve their identity in any way what-
soever. Captain Rudd is not opposed
to some common meeting place for

everybody, something on the order of
(Continued on Pose 3)

M. C. A. TO OPEN
BRANCH
HERE

The S. A. T. C. of Colorado College

will soon have a Y. M. C. A., with its

own building, supplies, and a secretary

senl from the New York Office, if the

plans of Mr. E. B. Simmons, general

J

secretary of the local organization are

carried out. Mr. Simmons has written

Six Return to College F
Presidio

ing as instructor. He has been an offi-
, f'f ™"

,

1V' r
.
*mm0l

c

cer for seven years and was attached to !

'he NeW °ffice '" reference lo thl

the 4th cavalry previous to his retire-
: maHer and exPects lo have a re P>y "

j
the near future.

"Dad" Elliott, famous as a Y. M.
ment from active servii

Dr. C. H. Sisam, who comes to take i
„

Dean Cajori's place in the mathemati-
C A

" /V W° r
,'

ls exPe
^
led in Col°'

rado Springs in. the near future and it

is thought the organization of the local

war work branch of the "Y" will be

effected then. There has been a Y. M.
C. A. room in Cossitt hall since the be-

ginning of the training school for Sec-

tion "B". but with the sudden influx of

students it will be necessary to expand

the scope of the organization's work if

all will be adequately dealt with.

cal department, has a national reputa-
tion in his profession. He has been at

the University of Illinois since 1909.

Prof. J. G. McMurtry, head of the
department of Biblical literature, was
dean and acting president of Henry
Kendall college previous to his coming
here. He is a member of the Classical
and Philological associations.

(Continued on Pose 8)

Seven more Colorado College

have been commissioned second
enants in the United States Army as a

result of the two moulds' training camp
conducted at the Presidio of San Fran-
cisco, Cal., and have been assigned lo

duty. They are: Albert Ainsworth,
'20. of Denver; Charles E. Taylor,

(Faculty), Colorado Springs; Chester
E. Hart. '19, Colorado Springs; Wil-

liam Copeland, '19, Denver; Donald
McMillan, '21, Denver; Armin Barney,
'20, Colorado Springs; and John Can-
non, '21, Colorado Springs. The first

five men, received their commissions on
September 16. at the conclusion of the

training camp at the Presidio, while

Lieutenanls Barney and Cannon won
their bars at the Small Arms Firing

School at Camp Perry, Ohio.

Thirteen men were sent by Colorado
I

College to the Students' Army Training!

Corps Camp at the Presidio, which
opened on July 18 for a period of six-'

ty days. It was the intention of the

war department to give the men this

training, while enlisted as privates, and
then discharge them and send them
back to the colleges as instructors.!

However, due to the efforts of Colonel
Dichmann. commanding officer of the

camp, those men qualified to receive

commissions were granted the bars and
every C. C. man over twenty years of
age was commissioned a second lieut-

enant.

Lieutenants Copeland and Ainswortn

are attached to the Artillery and are to

undergo another (raining period of two
months at Camp Zachary Taylor,
Louisville. Ky. They are. however,
duly commissioned as second lieuten-

ants and are simply being transferred.

so to speak, to their elected branch of
service. Lieutenant Hart has been as-

signed to Denver University, while
Lieutenant McMillan will go to Mon-
tana Agricultural College.

Capt. A. G. Kudd, U. S. A., Ret.

TWO FRENCH GIRLS SENT

HERE BY THEIR GOVERNMENT

Mademoiselles Hilzel and
Rouliei' Here For

Study

Made i lies Hilzel and Roulic:

two of the 52 young women sent t

America by ihc French government to

attend school, arrived in Coloradi

Springs last week and have regis-

tered in Colorado College for the

coming year. This group is but one

of many which the French government

is planning to send to tins country m
the near future.

Last year the French government ap-

pointed a committee lo choose girls to

send to the United States for educa-

tion, and the committee selected fifly-

two young women and senl them from

France early in September. The girls

were scattered through a number of in-

stitutions throughout the country

—

University of Minnesota, University of

Washington, Grinne!! College, and
Oakland College, and Colorado Col-

lege.

Mademoiselle Roulier's home is in

Grenoble. She has been an assistant,

in bacteriology at the University ofj

Grenoble, where she was under the di-j

rection of a world-famed professor who
(Continued on Puce 3)

I r um,' lime the question of the

housing of the men caused the authori-

ties .i great deal of Iroblc. It was
hoped for a while that the Plaza hotel
could be commandeered by the war de-
partment, but through some hitch in

the scheme, it was reported that the
College was unable to get the rental
ol the hotel. As a second best plan

President Duniway arranged with the

five fraternities lo rent their houses lo

the college lor the lime being and ihree

squads and a sergeant will be placed
in each building. For the present the
house furniture is being used, but as
soon as tin- government quartermaster
equipment arrives, all ihe furniture will

be stored and everything will be placed
on as military a 'fooling as possible.

Captain Rudd is unable to say as

yet when the uniforms will arrive and
fears llml it might be as long as a
month. However, he does not inleud
to allow lhat lo inlcrlere in the least

with his military program and will have
his regular schedule running immedi-
ately. The- diil! will be conduced on
Washburn Field and the streets in the

vicinity ol the campus, in much the
-samL- manner as it was conducted last

Five lieutenants have been detailed
lo Ihe local unit of the S. A. T. C. by
the Wai Deparlment and have reporled

for duly. All the five officers received

FIVE NEW COURSES OF-
FERED TO STUDENTS

In line with the new military policy

of Colorado College, five new courses

bearing direclly upon military training

and the proseculion of the war are be-

ing offered this year, one course in the

hislory department, one in the English

department, and two Bible courses.

History 23, to be given by Prof.

S. F. Bemis in Perkins hall on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday evenings at

7 o'clock, is a couise lequired by the

government and will continued thru-

out the entire year. The primary pur-

pose of the course is to educate the

students of the College, and especially

the men, up to the fads of the present

war, throwing as much light as possible

on the diplomatic and political rela-

tions of the various great nations of the

world. The course will be divided into

ihree terms, the first term dealing with

the history of Europe from 1870 to

1914, taking up in detail all the points
which have a direct bearing on the war.
The second lerm will deal wih Ameri-
ca's part in the war, and the last term.

iven by the department of philosophy,
will be a discussion of the philosophical

aspects of the conflict. This course

course will be compulsory for all men
who are not taking a course in modern
history, and the large enrollment will

probably necessitate a division into at

least six quiz sections, besides the lec-

ture periods.

Professor Molten of the English de-

partment is offering a course desig-

nated as English 2x, which will include

the study of American Ideals. State Pa-
pers of Woodrow Wilson, English of

Military Communications, and later the
(Continued from Pane I)
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KODAK DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

17 N. Tejon St.

And When You

Talk About Clothes

Talk About

Hand-Tailored Clothes
Made for JUST YOU

From $15 to $50 Sa'dT

Pick the goods and style that
suits you. We make to your
own dictation. Worlds of new
suitings just received. We
make extra Pants, Hats, Caps,
and Belts, same as your suit,

if desired. To see will convince
you. A pleasing fit to all,

124 E. PIKES PEAK AVE.

Buy W. S. S.

The Best at Reasnable
;

Prices

KODAK FINISHING
DEVELOPING
PRINTING
ENLARGING

STUDIO
FULTZ

Burns Theatre Building

(Fourth Floor)

Phone Main 510.

When You Think of

Drugs, Think Wood's

Wood Drug Co.
Prescription

Pharmacists

18 North Tejon Street
(Opera House Block)

Phones Main 491 and 492

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Greetings-

TO THE STUDENTS OF
COLORADO COLLEGE
1918-1919. :: ;: :: ;:

The Dentan Printing Co.
19 South Cascade Avenue

Main 602

Snap Into It!

1 lie sooner the men of Colorado Col-

lege realize what the new change

the order of things here means, the

sooner they take hold of things in th(

right spirit and work for all they are

worth for the promotion and the suc-

cess which is bound lo follow sincere

effort, the sooner they swing into step

with the new scheme and try to pack

into every minute of the day that which

was intended by those who formulated

the scheme to be done in those min-

utes—the sooner will the new unit of

the S. A. T. C. established here at the

College prove the great success that

Captain Rudd is expecting of it.

It will be a great change for most of

the men of the College. No longer will

there be the old gang hanging around

the house ready to do anything—or

nothing—with the next fellow. No
longer will they just barely slide

through so as not to flunk, and cut as

many classes as they can without pun-

ishment. They are here for business

now, and it will be business from the

word go. There will be no time foi

triflers and no room for them, and the

layman's idea of the college student

has to go by the boards.

Captain Rudd has expressed his in

tention to see to it there is not exist-

ent in Colorado College any form of

social clique such as the fraternity in

its old sense was wont to be. This

means that the men will have lo tak<

care that they do not give the com-
manding officer any reason to suspect
that they are trying to hang onto their

old organizations even in the face of

military discipline. It means that it

will be a case of working for the great-
est good of all rather than the old
specialization on the few.

For the first ten days or two weeks,
the students are to be put under the

strictest discipline possible. It is not
with the idea of being a martinet that

Captain Rudd is doing this, but just

along his ida of making the short

course that some o'f the men will have I

here the most valuable possible. It is^
likely that he will make some arrange-

1

ments for more freedom later on, but

he will mean business when he issues

an order and he must be obeyed.

The sooner the men show that they

are taking this thing seriously and dem-
onstrate their sincerity, so much the

sooner will things be riming :n

smoother shape.

For L.v's ne-„ pr?ir - '

a serious i:iKler'..,
v
-"-i-\ C -".

. ~.udd

wishes it emphasized that the students

are to be soldiers in every sense of the

word, subject to the orders of their su-

perior officers and as such they will not

PIGEONS W WARFARE
"The dove sent out from the Ark of

Noah has its counterpart in the car-

rier pigeon of today on the battle fields

of France." said W. F. Dismer, of

Washington, D. C„ breeder and trainer

of racing pigeons, in a recent inter-

view. "Just as that winged messen-

ger brought wanted news then, so do

the carrier pigeons of the war zone

bring their messages now"; and to il-

lustrate his point Mr. Dismer fold the

story of the pigeons of Verdun:

"A company, of .illied troops was cut

off from the rest by a curtain of fire.

Every man. attempting to break through

and rejoin the main line was shot

down. Finally, uiider the bodies of

some soldiers who had been dead two

days, a basket of pigeons was discov-

ered. The birds' condition was pret-

ty bad, but the men were desperate

and risked sending a call for relief.

In a few hours help came. The pig-

eons had passed through what no man,
could face.'

Mr, Dismer explained that the tra ;--

ng of pigeons usually begins at eight

.veeks. Like athletes, they must be
trained gradually. The young birds

are first taken a mile from the home
loft and released lo find their way
back. This distance is slowly increas-

ed lo 5, 10, 25, 100, and finally to

1.500 or 1,800 miles. "But it is only

the exceptional pigeon that is reliable

after 600 miles," stated Mr. Dismer.

"They are, of course, started o'ff un-

fed, and their instinct carries them
back to the place they were fed last. It

is found that pigeons with young make
the best speed.

"The average speed of a racing pig-

eon is 500 miles in 14 hours, through
it can not do this against the wind.

|

The fastest known speed is 90 miles an.'

hour, but this was with a strong fa-

1

voring wind. Pigeons do not take their)

course 'as the crow flies', as the ex-

pression is; they adapt it to the wind.

Distances in races, however, are meas-
ured in a straight line between two
points whose altitude and longitude are

known.

"Fifty per cent of the pigeon's diet

s made up of Canadian peas and the
|

est of corn. The ideal food for racers

s tick beans and vetches, but few tick I

beans are being fed them now since
'

*e must be imparted.

"The life of a racing pigeon ia n'ot

,

long; a good one may be used for five
j

years, but this is exceptional. Sixty-
five Der cent r-( ihe racing teams are I

--..i-_. ^! ?0-^-.cnt ^ re 2-year-

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*j@ The Pikes Peak Floral Co. *%*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE, 104 N. TEJON STREET

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

Whitney 4 Grimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON' STREET

SMOKES & MAGAZINES
"THATS OUR BUSINESS" PHONE M. 97 7
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He Alone Is Worthy to Enjoy Liberty

Who Is Willing to Defend It!

Are You Defending Liberty?

Buy Fourth Liberty Loj»n Bonds.

("The Jfchtv/vaii dpviui (!fompmui
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

2HEK R2TA1N S*\N^ OF
HUMOR UND~n "2E.

due to thi

Kathleen

only be expected to do as they are told,
|

men °f America on
but they MUST do as they are told.

The coming college year is going to

be the greatest which Colorado College

has enjoyed in many respects, and it

rests with the men to make it even
greater, not only for themselves, but
for everybody concerned.

Snap into it!

The Tiger.

It is with the greatest pleasure that the

editor sees the first copy of this year's

Tiger come off the press. There is no
doubt but tnat there is a great
for such an institution in the college
and the authorities are cooperating to

the fullest extent lo aid in keeping it

going

With the new class in journalism it is

hoped that the matter of getting
enough news will not be so difficult

as in the past. However it is not the
intention of the editor to limit his
source of supply to that class alone. In
case some one wishes to get the prac-
tice of writing news stones, any con-
tribution will be welcomed, and while
publication cannot be guaranteed,
there is always room for a really good
story.

There are still some places open on
the staff for assistant managers and
any man would find it worth his time
lo get the experience.

Lloyd George's statement that only
j

25 per cent of the final victory will be
\

Army and Navy was Miss

iage to the wo-

i address at the

Conference of American Lecturers in
!

Washington. "We are all interested,"

Miss Burke said, "in the deeds of brav-
ery and daring done at the front un-

1

der the stress of excitement, but the !

moral courage here at home which
j

must sustain women who have seen
their men go is just as essential and
just as admirable."

Miss Burke told many stories of the
'

resourcefulness and bravery, the abili-

ty r:nd humor of women under fire.

One was of the women of the East End
i

j [

of London, who remonstrated with
Lloyd George for sending aeroplanes
to protect them instead of sending the
'planes to the front. She told of the
girl munition worker who, after being
blown up three times, insisted on com-
ing to work because it would make the
others see "it wasn't so bad to be
blown up."

Miss Burke could not say enough of
the spirit of France as evinced through
its womanhood. She recounted the
story of a French peasant woman, who
sat in the ruins of her house, bargain-
ing with a soldier over the price ot
butter. The soldier, in exasperation,
at length exclaimed: "But the next
time a shell hits here, your house will
come down." "Well," said the wo-
man, looking at him imperturbably,
"my house may come down, but the
price of butter will not."

Subscribe for The Tiger, the

College newspaper.

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
106^2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Tough & Muhlenburg
Phone Main 700

Even if the hat you are wearing-

still looks pretty good, it's refresh-

ing to feel that you have a new one

to wear when you want to "dress-

up." The Oswego is the popular

shape this season and has the

"snap" you'll appreciate. Brown
Black or Green, $5 and $6.

•*? ,~~~CW THE COBN*:?*^

28-32 South Tejon Street

The Clothcraft Store in this Town
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James Howard
The old students like it here

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop
mmKtmrnwacmntiKiH!

Good Coal Quick
"Then hit ftie Imo Colorado'

The
Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

SBCTtgmimi iin i i i timtaCTiammi'""'''""ttt""!iit

Cei^tytor? 9 Qd

WHAT YOUR BOND PURCHASE
WILL ACCOMPLISH

224 N. Tejon St.

In their new location. All ready to furnish

all kinds of Ice Creams, Butter, Eggs and cot-

tage Cheese.

Delivered promptly.

Goods of Quality Phone Main 637

FORTY-TWO MEN OUT FOR TEAM

MacTavish holds the world's high

school record for a drop kick. Then

there is Frank Briggs, captain o'f last

year's East Denver team, and for three

years selected as an all-Denver end-

He has proved to be a heady player

with plenty of pep, and will he a strong

candidate. Another good end is Bob

Adams, of last year's championship

Terror team. Bob is fast and a sure

tackier, and should make a place on

the team.

Line material looks very promising.

There are Honnen, Whitehead and
Bickmore. who made good on last

year's freshman eleven. All have plerv

ty of weight and will fight hard for

places. Black and McDougal were al-

so on the freshman eleven, and will try

for places on the team.

Though the weight and pep of the

men makes up for their lack of col-

lege experience, Rothy faces the prob-

lem of getting an experienced field

general for the quarterback position.

Material for this place is scarce and
Rothy is uncertain as to whom he shall

use.

The first week's work has been light,

consisting chiefly in elementary in-

struction in handling the ball and in ex-
ercises for loosening the muscles.

Charles Crockett is student manager
for the Tigers this year. "Shorty"
Donaldson, trainer, with his old time
enthusiasm, is helping Rothy round the

squad into shape. Practice is held

daily from 4:30 to 6:00; and this,

with the two hours' training required

of the men, and the fact that the men
will have training table food, and be
compelled by the government to be in

bed by ten o'clock, will keep the team
m better condition than any team has
ever been.

The schedule so far has not been ar-

ranged. It is known definitely, how-
ever, that no games will be played with
teams outside the state, as the Govern-
ment does not approve of the men be-
ing so long absent from their military
work.

Work was hindered somewhat last

week by the precautions taken against
a possible outbreak of the Spanish in-
fluenza, but now that all danger is past,
the practice will be even more ener-
getic than before.

Six men of the thirteen were sent

back to the College to take up the

work in the new S. A. T. C. They were

considered too young to receive their

commissions and will probably be used

by Captain Rudd in whatever manner
he sees fit. They are: Emerson Sweet

of Denver, Harold Chase and Wesley

Case of Colorado Springs, Robert Se-

|

vitz of LaJunta, Franklin Little of Can-

on City, and Thaddeus Holt of Denver.

Lieutenants Barney and Cannon

j
were transferred from the Presidio to

I

Camp Perry after one month of train-

|
ing. They were sent to specialize in

Musketry, and will act as instructors

in that branch.

NEW COURSES

SEVEN C. C. STUDENTS WIN
(Continued from Pnge 1)

Lieutenant Edgar Taylor went to the
Presidio as a faculty member and was
commissioned a second lieutenant as
personnel adjutant. He went through
a week's training in his duties at the
conclusion of the S. A. T. C. camp and
arrived here Monday to take up his
new duties.

study of the best war poetry. The
course is designed to fit in with the

work of the members of the S. A. T. C.

French 1 I , given by Professor Meu-
nier, is a practical course in French
conversation. For the first two terms
there will probably be no text, the time

of the class meetings to be taken up in

simple conversation. There will prob-
ably be some text book work in the

third term, and the students will be
taught military terms and a few ex-

pressions which will prove of value to

Red Cross nurses.

Dr. McMurtry, the new faculty mem-
ber, who will have charge of the Bible

department, offers two new courses in

his line, Bible I and 4. The former
course will be an introductory study of
Biblical literature and the latter a care-
ful survey of the prophesies as set forth
in the Old Testament. The latter
course is open only to upper-class-
men.

The course in Journalism, while it

has been given in the curriculum be-
fore, is yet somewhat of a novelty. It

will be under the charge of Mr. Frick
and will have as its chief work the is

suing of the Colorado College Tiger
the students' paper.

FRENCH GIRLS
(Continued from Pane 1

has discovered a means of saving men
from deadly tetanus by injecting oxy-

gen into their blood. While here Ma-
demoiselle Roulier is studying English

and Biology.

Mile. Hitzel's home is in Paris,

where she attended La Sarbonne.
While she was preparing herself for

a teacher, the call came for instructors

and she volunteered. Among her for-

mer pupils are wearers of the Croix de
Cuerre and the Ivledaille Militaire, offi-

cers and maimed heroes. She is taking

up the study of English and American
History, not, as she says, that she is

not familiar with them, but that she

may know them better".

WARBL1NGS FROM THE WARD
I've spent the whole summer,

A loafer and bummer.
From Frisco to Kalamazoo;

But now it has checked me,

The thing it has wrecked mc,

For I've gotten the Spanish—kerchoo!
Chorus.

Kerchoo! Kerchoo!

Will I ever get through?

I have sneezed and I've sweat in my
'frenzy.

The doc says pneumony,
A wooden kimony!
I've got this yer Spanish lluenzy!

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.
Satan had just hit the skids and

bumped down into the unmentionable

regions. He picked himself up, brush-

ed himself off, and with a smile that

would have done justice to the biggest

four-flusher in the business, murmured,

"Well, anyhow, I never could get fat

on milk and honey." Whereupon he

prodded Beelzebub gently and called

for his sick-cylinder flivver.

EZYOU1Z!
It seems that the rumor of a Tiger

for Tuesday must have gotten out for

the following note was lound in the

box:

Dear Sir:

In response to many requests from

my closest friends, I am hereby apply-

ing for the job of reeling out the Line

bi-weekly. As to recommendations, I

once pulled the following joke in the

House for the Correction of the Feeble-

Minded and got two laughs:

I He: That man always expands
when he gets wet.

She: Why?
Fie: His name is Wood.
As soon as I said "Wood", they

started shrieking and 1 was forced to

retire ;from their friendly poundings on

my back.

Confidently yours,

M. B. SYLE.

THE DIFFERENCE.
Sept. I. 1917.

"You see, this is a picture of the

founder of this chapter. He gave us

this mahogany table and that jar of

marmalade. You see that pennant?
I That was the gift of the Eta Bite girls.

I
Now this mahogany piano

—
" etc.

Sept. 30. 1918.

"This army bunk is guaranteed not
' to wear out, and this table is all wood,
' and this dresser once had a coat of

i varnish that cost forty cents, and these

walls are just as smooth as a floor, and
these—say. where you going? Oh
well, goodbye, come back again?"

* * -f * * * *

"HOOZOO" N. V,

Judging by his voice, "Doc" must
have been born on the west coast of

Switzerland in a heavy fog. At least

the residents near the Presidio com-

|

plained once or twice to the C. 0. that

I somebody in Company "A" was talk-

ing to his men rather ultra-vociferous-

i

ly. But at that "Doc", like the famous
1 tack, has a point or two in his favor.

i
For instance, it is recorded in the an-

I

nals of the college that at a certain re-

mote date, he was found wandering
aimlessly down Pikes Peak avenue wit"

;
a soup-and-fish on him and a fair maid

j

beside him and a taxi waiting at the

|

Busy Corner. But that comes from
!
living in Hag Hall.

|
Militaristically speaking ."Doc" is

|
"Okeh". He knows it, everybody
knows it and sooner or later he'll know
that everybody knows he knows it.

jWhen he does—Eyes Right!

The following figures give one a

definite idea of what his or her loan to

the Government by the purchase of

Liberty bonds will accomplish when
used by the War Department:

One $50 bond will buy trench knives

'for a rifle company, or 23 hand gre-

nades, or 1 4 rifle grenades, or 37 cases

of surgical instruments for enlisted

men's belts, or 10 cases of surgical in-

struments for officers' belts.

A $100 bond will clothe a soldier,

or feed a soldier for eight months, 01

purchase 5 rifles or 30 rifle grenades.

or 43 hand grenades, or 25 pound:

ether, or 145 hot-waler bags, or 2.000
surgical needles,

A $100 and a $50 bond will clothe

and equip an Infantry soldier for se

ice overseas, or feed a soldier fo

year.

Two $100 bonds will purchase a

horse or mule for Calvary, Artillery, or

other service,

!
Three $100 bonds will clolhe a sol-

dier and 'feed, him for one year in

France, or buy a motorcycle lor a ma-
chine-gun company.

Four $100 bonds will buy nn X-ray
outfit.

One $500 bond will supply bicycles

,
for the headquarters company of an
Infantry regiment.

PERKINS-SHEARER CO.

Announce

—

For the convenience and
accommodation of Offi-
cers S. A. T. C. High
School Cadet:?, in fact all

military men, we will

endeavor to carry a full

line of all the accesso-
ries in wearing apparel
outside of the regular
dress uniforms and ov-
ercoats.

To meet this demand
we have samples of all

uniform fabrics from
two of the largest uni-
i'nrni houses in the East.
Uniforms will be made
to measure at small in-

crease in prices over the
makers.
Make our store your
headquarters w h e n
down town.

PERKINS-SHEARER CO.

FRATS

the V. M. C, A. huls, with different

nights lor the various bunches to gath-

er, He is in no wise opposed either

to .i regular meeting can it be gotten

in at the proper lime, but the iden ol

the old social clique must go.

Prior lo the taking over by the gov-

ernment of the fraternity houses, the

fraternities have been keeping lliei

houses open as usual, and pledging ha

gone on as before. As a result of the

week's aclivities, the following pledge;

arc announced by ihc various frntci

nities:

Phi Gamma Delia: Egard Edwards
Lajunla: Robert Hart, Lajunla; Ben
Weildelken, Gcrowc Simmons, Clarenc"

Taylor. Eric DeFlon, Colaradj

Springs; Byrlc Jackson, Manilou

Wharton Cover, Rocky Ford; George

Lewis. Rocky Ford, and Joseph O'lla-

ra, Denver.

Beta Thcla Pi: George Leyden and
George Bruce, Delia; Stanley Birdsull-

Graitd Junction: Ian MacKensie, Ar-
thur Dailey, Lester McTavish, Edward
French, Colorado Springs; Ralph
Hughes, Kiowa; and William Lamb.
Denver.

Sigma Chi. Charles R. Ball. Gree-

ley; Waller Boos, Denver; Cediic

Kaub, Denver; Edward Con in, John
Moffalt. Kenneth Sheelz, Skeen Staley,

and Francis Wilson. Colorado Springs.

Phi Delia Theta: Edmund Crockett,

Pueblo; Frank Briggs. Malcolm Mac
Dougall, Glen Hunt. Denver; Herbert

Hillman, Delta; Paul Woltf. Colorado
Springs, and A, Fowles, Canon City.

Kappa Sigma: Ray Hanson, L. E.

Rounds. Lajunla: C, E. Cowan, Mail-

land, Mo.; Richard McCoy, Colorado
Springs; Frank Riller, Hutchinson,
Kans. ; George Cole, Grand Junction;
and Lcsler Wilson. Fountain.

THE FALL OF THE HOUSE OF
BETA.

It is rumored that pretzels and Blue

Ribbon are soon to be served at I 19

E. Dale. Ask Ed, he knows!
*******

FAMOUS CHEWS.
Old Penn Thick.

Choo.

Ker.

T. G. H.

Subscribe

for

THE TIGER
The College Paper

Published Twice a

Week.

Folk s come see mc

I'm your Photographer

ICnxiunbonrri

CO LL EC E B.OYS !

Iftln alimtm CLEAN ami
UP-TO-DATE

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

\1 South Tejon Street

nnramnnimimnramiuntrammtraia

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

85c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

t iijutitiKttiutin ttin ii ittiuttftttttnttiftra

MOWRY'S
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Delicious Fruit Punch
Phone 1184

W.I. LLCAS
IS STILL IN BUSINESS

Ready to Serve You in All

Athletic Supplies, Football

Baseball and Gym.
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EPIDEMIC OF GRIPPE IS

NOW WELL IN

HAND

Tlie severe cases of la grippe and

colds which have been so prevalent in

the College for the past week have

been somewhat alleviated and save for

a few isolated cases which have de-

veloped unlooked-for complications,

most of the patients are now on the

road to recovery. Lieutenant Collins

of the Medical Corps, who is in, charge

of the medical department of the local

unit of the S. A. T. C. has the situa-

tion well in hand and reports that the

epidemic is much better than it was

the latter part of last week.

Several of the men who were strick-

en with a bad case of la grippe have

developed complications which have

caused the doctors in attendance to

pronounce their condition serious, but

this is rather an exception, than the

general rule. It is the wish of Captain

Rudd and of President Duniway to

have the students realize that the epi-

demic is nothing serious but that every

possible precaution is being taken to

avoid a further spread of the ailmen

It is the request of the College ai

thorities that the students take unusua

Iy careful precautions that they do not

contract any of the ailments whic

have been so common. Any studer

who has the least symptoms of a cold

or la grippe should take immediate

steps to isolate himself for the time be-

ing and lake some treatment under a

physician in order that he or she may
not infect others.

The authorities wish to lay at rest

all fear that the epidemic is at all seri-

ous. Reasonable precaution on the

part of each and every one will result

in, the stamping out of the present ail-

ments and the routine of the college

will not be in the least disturbed.

OSX/p

NO ALL-COLLEGE RE
CEPTION THIS

YEAR

Due to the new program which has

been mapped out for the students of

Colorado College this year, there will

be no All-College reception. Cossitt

hall, which has since its opening been

the scene of the annual get-acquainted

meeting, is now taken over entirely by

the war department and is not availa-

ble for the reception. Bui the most im-

portant reason is that under a system

df military discipline such as that whic

Captain Rudd has mapped out for the

College, there will be no lime and no

place for any such social events.

NEW FACULTY MEMBERS
ICanlinued from Page 1)

, Mr. \V. W. Crawford comes as in-

structor in electrical engineering. He
has been instructor in the University of

Pennsylvania and has done a great

deal of research work for the Genera!

Electric Company.

Miss Pearl Castile, who is now in-

structor in physical education for wom-
en, has been instructor in the Ra-
leigh (N. C.) High school and the

Kearny (Neb.) High school.

Prof. A. P. R. Drucker of the depart-

ment of business administration and
banking has been instructor in the Eron
Commercial college. New York City,

and the University of Idaho and the

University of Oregon.

Another instructor in mathematics is

Mr. W. V. Lovitt, formerly associate

professor of mathematics at Purdue
University. Two new members in the
English department are Prof. Stith

Thompson, who comes here from the

University of Texas, and Ford C. Frick,
formerly instructor in journalism at De
Pauw University and instructor of Eng-
lish at the local High School.

Miss Ottilie Theobald, instructor in

the department of romance languages,
has been acting as translator in the of-

fice of the Chief of Staff at Washing-
ton. Herbert E. Mierow. brother of
Professor Mierow, is a graduate of
Princeton and comes here as an in-

structor is classical languages.

Mr. E. B. Powers, assistant profes-
sor of biology, has been connected with
the University of Illinois. University of
Chicago, and the Puget Sound Biologi-
cal station. Miss Ella S. Campbell, as-
sistant librarian, was formerly head
cataloguer at the Oklahoma Stale Agri-
cultural and Mechanical college

Lieutenant William Copeland visited

the K. Sigs last week, before he left

for Artillery School at Camp Zachary

Taylor.

S. C. Hen, C. C. '17. Visited the

Betas last Thursday before going to

Rush Medical School.

Walter Palmer, also going to Rush

Medical, was with the Betas Tuesday

last.

Fred Coldren stopped with the Phi

Delts while on his way to Grand Junc-

tion.

It is announced that "Leland" Lewis

to be married to Miss Katherine

Cover.

Lieutenant Chester Hart has left to

report at Denver University where h<

is to be Instructor.

Lieutenant Donald MacMillan, also

has left for Bozeman, Montana, when
he will be stationed at the Moutan;

THE DEBTS OF THE WARRING
NATIONS

The London Economist for Feb]

ary places the total gross debt for

Great Britain at 5.678.600.000 pounds

($27,636,000,000).

The French minister of Finance in

presenting the budget for 1918 esti-

mated the public debt of France on

December 31, 1918, at 115.166,058.-

000 francs ($22,227,000,000).

The public debt of Italy at the end

of 1917 is estimated at about 35,000,-

000.000 lire ($6,676,000,000).

The debts of the Central Powers are

estimated as follows: Germany, $25,-

408,000,000; Austria, $13,314,000,-

000; and Hungary, $5,704,000,000.

Our own public debt is now around

$8,000,000,000, but more than half of

this amount has been loaned to our

Allies and will be repaid us. It is es-

timated that of the total net expendi-

tures of, the United States for the fis-

cal year of 1918, exclusive of our ad-

vances to our Allies, more than one-

half will be defrayed by taxation.

C. C. BEGINS NEW YEAR

(Continued from Pnye 1)

Funny what a year has done.

We will not speak of our

keen College Clothing this

year, but in its place our mil-

itary equipment stands
ready for your approval.

We invite vou men to

"Trade with the Boys"

Pikes Peak at Nevada.

Across from Uncle Sam's Post Office

their commissions at the officers' train-

ing camp which was conducled at the

Presidio of San Francisco the past two
months. One of these is Lieutenant

Edgar Taylor, formerly a member of

ihe faculty, but now in the personnel

department of the army. He remained
for a training period of about a week
after the conclusion of the S. A. T. C.

Camp, and comes back to take up his

' duties. The other officers are

Lieutenants Morris. Walter, Hayes and
Bennett, They will be in charge rif the

drill and will act as instructors of the

unit.

n order to gain admittance to the

S. A. T. C. the men were first required

to get from President Duniway a state-

ment as to their scholastic eligibility to

the unit. They were then examined by
Dr. Schaffer for ihe College, and their

papers sent to the local draft board for

iduction into the service. A physical
examination by the local draft board
was necessary for classification, and
then a final exam by Lieutenant Col-
lins of the Medical Corps, who is in

charge of the medical department of
the unit, to ascertain physical fitness to

akte the training. The number of men
who were rejected for physical reasons
was very small, and only a few were
refused admittance on scholastic

grounds. There were several men
who hoped to get into the S. A. T. C,
but who were in class I of the registra-

tion of June 5. An effort is being
made to admit these men but nothing
has been done as yet.

The equipment to be issued to the

men is as follows: I overcoat; I hat.

service; I hat cord: 2 coats, O. D.; 2\

shirts, woolen 0. D.; 2 breeches, cot-

1

ton 0. D., 1 belt, waist; I leggins, can-
vas, pair; 1 laces, pair, leggins; 1

COLORADO COLLEGE
Pounded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. D. DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC.

ARTS AND SCIENCES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING,

For information apply to the Secretary.

pair shoes; 1 pair laces; 2 undershirts,

woolen; 2 drawers, woolen; 3 stock-

ings, pair.

Captain Rudd wishes it to be known
that no students are authorized lo buy

uniforms except those who are ineligi-

ble for the S. A. T. C. but who will

take the military training. The uni-

form will be the regular issue cotton

khaki and will be the only authorized

uniform for the unit. Those who al-

ready have uniforms will be allowed to

wear them until the issue equipment ar-

rives and then all will be expected to

dress alike.

Members of the S. A. T. C. will be

soldiers in every sense of he word.

They will under the strictest military

discipline and absolutely no favoritism

will be shown, A man who lives across

the street from the campus will have no

more liberties than one who lives out-

of-town. Absences from the military

reservation— for that is what the cam-

pus is to be—will be only on pass,

forms for which are being printed. Af-

ter the period of quarantine, which will

probably be for the first ten days or

two weeks, the men will be allowed

freedom on pass, except those detained

for punishment or for duly, and will be

off on Saturdays and Sundays. This,

however, is not definitely settled and

is entirely in the hands or the com-
manding officer.

The vaccination and the inoculation

of the men will be started at once. For
the first two weeks that they are being

inoculated, they will be confined to the

reservation in the strictest sense of the

word and will be under the surveilance

of the officers in charge.

In speaking of the tremendous dif-

ference which the new regime will

make in college life in general, Captain

Rudd declared that he wanted to im-

press most of all of the men the tre-

mendous seriousness of the whole af-

fair. The whole program will be on a

strictly military basis and military dis-

cipline in every sense of the word will

be strictly enforced. Absolutely no

trifling will be tolerated and it is hoped

that the men will cooperate most heart-

ily with the officers in this respect and

in regard to the cessation, of all sorts

of social functions insofar as they con-

flict with military duties. Captain

Rudd expresses the most optimistic

view of the way in which affairs are

shaping themselves and expects to have

one of the best contingents in the state

in a very short while.
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FOOTBALL CANDIDATES

EXCUSED FROM RETREAT

NEW RECRUITS EXPElTED TO

OBSERVE RULES EOR SALUTE

NEW ORDER GIVES IM-

PETUS TO PROSPECTS

"Shorty" Donaldson In Charge

Accompanying the announcement

that 'football candidates will be excused

from evening retreat, the Tiger pros'

peels have again taken an impetus, sev-

eral more high school and prep stars

reporting yesterday to trainer.

"Shorty" Donaldson who has assumed

charge of the coaching in the absence

of coach Claude Rothgeb who is con-

fined with an attack of la grippe.

Coach Rothgeb, however, has

nounced that he will take charge of the

team at Monday afternoon's practice.

The men have already been started

at strenuous work in. the daily practice

by Donaldson, altho no scrimmage h

yet been ordered due to the hardness

of the field which has been used as a

parade ground for the radio men dur-

ing the summer. Forty-nine candidates

have reported to date and more mater-
ial is to he expected Monday as evi

deuced by the fact that a large numbe
of suits have been called for by men
who have not yet become settled at thi

military and college work. More ma
terial can be expected when the com
plete militarization of the college ha:

been made.

Among the likely candidates around
which a nucleus will be built are thj

McTavish boys. Pierce, a last year's

candidate, and Honnen, a ex-Terror

player who has shown unusual ability.

These men in varsity football should

loom up as stars in the conference

games.

The freshmen have called for .

greater number of suits than any of thi

other classmen and expectation is that

star material in the shape of dark
horses from the ranks of these men
held. The influx of freshmen at all the

colleges will give the freshmen the op-

portunity to predominate this season a:

the ruling which heretofore did not al-

low the first year men to participate

in conference games has been abol-

ished.

The first conference game is sched-

uled to take place in one month and
with but an hour and a half to prac-

tice daily, strenuous effort on. the part

of the men is being demanded.
An optimistic view for the success of

the Tiger eleven is being maintained
by both the student body and the fac-

ulty of Colorado College, The student

spirit prevalent, is as good if not better

than that of former years and thus the

black and gold is assured of a substan-
tial backing.

HORACE HOPKINS PRO-
MOTED TO CAPTAINCY

Word has been received here that
Lieutenant Horace Hopkins, ex'20, has
been promoted to the rank of captain.

He received his commission of second
lieutenant at the first officers' training

camp at Ft. Riley, together with the

other Colorado College men and was
stationed there previous to his depar-
ture overseas in the eighty-ninth di-

vision. He was promoted to the rank
of first lieutenant several months ago.

INDUCTED Mil BEING

BILLETED IN HOUSES

Eleven Officers Here Are
Entitled to Military

Courtesy

Now that the men of the College are

rapidly being inducted into the S. A.

T. C, it is well that they pay more at-

tention to the principles of military

courtesy.

For the information of all the follow-

ing roster of officers is published:

Capt. A. C. Rudd, U. S. A.. Ret.

First Lieut. E. H. McKee, Inf.

U. S. A.

First Lieut. C. M. Collins. M. C.

U. S. A.

First Lieut. C. W. Russell, D. C, U.

S. A.

Second Lieut. A. C. Denman, Inf.

U. S. A.

Second Lreut. G. H. Kunz. Q. M. C,
U. S. A.

Second Lieut. C. E. Tavlor. Inf.,

U. S. A.

Second Lieut. G. K. S. Walter, Inf.,

U. S. A.

Second Lieut. H. M. Hays. Inf., U.
S. A.

Second Lieut. J. J. Morris, Inf., U.

S. A.

Second Lieut. W. F. Bennett, Inf.,

U. S. A.
(Continued on Pilrc A)

BILLETS NOS. 1, 2 and 3

ESTABLISHED

Induction Being Rushed by Officers

TWO HUNDRED MEN PLEDGE

ALLEGIANCE TO THEIR fLAG

Message From the President

Read

NO NECESSITY FOR

CLOSING CLASSES YET

EPIDEMIC NOW WELL UNDER

CONTROL—LIEUT. COLLINS

Most of Cases Convalescent

There is nothing to fear from the so-

called epidemic of Spanish influenza

but every reasonable precaution should

be taken by the students, according lo

Lieutenant Collins, who is in charge of

the military hospital now established in

Montgomery and Ticknor halls.

"Two-thirds of the cases of illness in

the College." said Lieutenant Collins.

"are already convalescent and during
the present week only thre new cases

have developed. Moreover, the dis-

ease does not appear to be as virulent

as in the eastern states."

The city health officers are of the

opinion that the sickness is due more
to the grippe than the influenza. Lieu-
tenant Collins was optimistic in his be-
lief that the situation is well in hand
so far as Colorado College is concern-
ed. Among the professors who are suf-

fering from an apparently mild form
of the ailment are Professors Bemis,
Rothgeb. Tileston, West, Kernall, Mie-
row and Meunier.

(Continued from Pane I)

|
The organization of the S. A. T. C.

I at Colorado College is now ill full blast

in spile of the fact that only forty-two

! of the men arc completely officially cti-

I listed. Tuesday morning all of the men
who had not received their papers from

;
their local draft bonds voted to reg-

ulate themselves according lo military

i discipline, and affair; have been run on

,
that basis since,

I Until these men have been officially

|
inducted there is no authority to house

or feed them at government expense,

but Dr. Duniway hai done the next best

thing: Special arrangement has been

[made with the management of the Sil-

ver Grill and McRne's whereby these

I
men are fed there three times a day at

an average cost of 27 cents a meal.

The men march down town in a

body. The other men billeted so Tar

aire in n slightly i..is-lt!cd condition.

;

They are not under quite so strict dis-

cipline and although they no longer pay

,
for their meals, they still eat down
town.

i During the past two days the work of
1

assigning the inducted men lo barracks

has been done. An average of from
three to four squads, twenty-seven men,

j

have been placed at each of the fra-
' ternity houses. Those who are not yet

officially in the service march to meals

at downtown restaurants, three times
1

daily. Strict military discipline is being

enforced at all limes and ihe men have
already won the commendation of the

Colorado Springs citizens with their

soldierly atlitude while on the sired?.

! The fraternity houses will be desig-

(

nated as follows, and will be in corn-

mand of the sergeants whose name; ap-

[
pear below:

1 Arm brassards have been distributed

among the men. to be used until the

uniforms arrive. The red band denotes
I (Continued on Pmjc -i)

I

ENROLLMENT SHOWS
AN INCREASE OVER

LAST YEAR

A representation of two-hundred

men were temporarily inducted into the
|

United States student army training

corps on the enmpus at Colorado ( ol-

legc last Tuesday morning, by Captain

A. G. Rudd, commander of the unit.

A great number have received their h-

nal induction papers from local draft

boards by this time and it is expected

that the military work will begin in

earnest by the middle of next week

when all men will have taken the oath

I of allegiance,

| The ceremony on the campus Tues-

day was a repetition of that in 500

universities in the United States and af-

,
ler the men were marched lo the enm-

pus, they stood at attention while the

flag was raised and the pledge of al-

legiance was spoken by Captain Rudd.

A large crowd of citizens and relatives

of the men witnessed the ceremony.

Addresses to the S. A. T. C. men from

PrcsidentWilson, secrclary-oi'-war Bak-

er and chief-o'f-staff General Peyton C.

March, were read by Captain Rudd,

His own message lo the the men was

short, and in it he outlined lo the men
duties expected of them as soldiers and
urged that the military life be entered

(Continued on Pimo !)

ANNOUNCEMENT P
SEVERAL NEW AP-

POINTMENTS

No Chapel Sunday

According to statements just issued

by President Duniway, classes will con-

tinue as usual unless the epidemic at

the College becomes much more seri-

ous. The College authorities are in

constant communication with the phy-

sicians allendenl upon the Spanish in-

lluen/a cases and each day any new
developments arc discussed, prepara-

tory lo closing all classes if that should

be thought advisable. At present, pliy-

sicions feel that such a step is unneces-

sary and that all practical precautions

are already being followed.

Prof. Okey has consented to oversee

the organization of the classes in Phy-

sics and Electrical Engineering until the

return of the regular instructor.

President Duniway has just received

word from Professor Nowel of Har-

vard University that their Professor of

Literature will be sent lo Colorado Col-

lege as exchange professor this year,

[Contliiuwl on 1'iwo !>

: Tiger Subscriptions Must be In by Monday
to Gel Copy of the Next Issue -

MINERVA ELECTS OFFI-
CERS FOR FIRST _

SEMESTER

Minerva, one of the three girls' liter-

ary societies held its regular business

meeting Friday afternoon at the Ap-
pollonian club house. The following

officers were elected for the first semes-
ter:

President—Thankful Bickmore.
Vice-Pres—Leah Gregg.

Treasurer—Emily Ethel.

A meeting was held this afternoon at

2:30 o'clock at the home of Leah
(

Gregg.

Allhough no definite figures have

been issued as yet, it is estimated that

the total enrollment of the College this

year will amount to more than 650

students. Of this number there are

150 women, 300 S. A. T. C, men, in

Section "A" and 206 in Seclion "B". '

These figures are only approximate

but they show a marked increased over

the enrollment for last year. Roughly,

there are from 35 to 50 percent more
men this year as compared to last year,

j

most of whom are to be inducted into

Section "A" of the new unit of S. A. 1

T. C.

A great many of the students this'

year are from states other than Colora-

do, North Dakota, Mississippi, Georgia,!

Kansas, Illinois, Ohio, Missouri and I

Pennsylvania have representatives. For!

the first time there are two young worn-

'

en direct from France. Colorado

Springs, Denver and Pueblo are, as

usual the towns with most representa-

tives.

The war-time Tiger is now an as-

sured fact and no longer a hoped-for
'

possibility. With the assistance of the

-authorities, the publication of the stud-

ent paper is now made possible and

i

every effort will be made lo keep it at

a high standard.

I
The Tiger this year is to be of even

I

greater value than ever before. In
j

|
view of the fact that it is gotten out

under government sanction in 'lie per-

son of Capt. Rudd, it takes lo ilself

even more responsibility than ever.

This year it will be the chief, and at

times the only means of communica-

tion between the authorities and the

, student body. There will be published

in it all the news and all announce-

! ments.

I
With both edilor and manager in the

service and with rather limited lime,

it has been rather hard to get things

started. But several assistant mana-

gers have already been appointed and

the permanent editorial staff is taking

up its work, so that the semi-weekly

paper will be in ship-shape as before.

The manager has given away the

first two issues for advertising purposes,

Due to the cessation of chapel no at-

tempt has been made lo lake subscrip-

tions. But with the next issue l he num-
ber of copies will have to be limited to

the mailing list. Hence it is imperative

ihal all those who wish lo subscribe

do so at once.

The price is $1.00 a year paid in

advance, if paid before November I.

After that il will be $1.50 a year. The
paper is issued every Tuesday and Fri-

day afternoon and will be delivered to

you.

To keep the paper going it is neces-

sary to have subscriptions. All blanks

must be filled out and turned in by

Monday to insure the next issue. Girls

in. the halls may give their blanks to

Elizabeth Crockeit and town girls to

Leah Gregg. Billeted men may turn

theirs in to their first sergeant, and any

one else to the edilor or manager.

Out-of-town subscriptions are wel-

comed. Send one to the Alumnus in

service or the folk at home. Checks

payable lo "The Colorado College Ti-

ger".

$1.00 a year before Nov. I!

Colorado Springs, Colo... ..191..

I hereby subscribe for the Colorado College Tiger for one year

at per year, if paid by November 1st. After November

1st, $1.50.

Na.
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Jump Into It!

Before very long every man in the

College will be inducted into the S. A.

T. C. and will be quartered in one of

the various places which the College

has provided, Before long there will

be seen about the campus of Colorado

.

College, not the white flannel trousers
j

or the well-creased blue serge of former

days, but the serviceable, and yet well-'

creased khaki of today— the garment

of the modem crusader.

It is still hard for most, of us to rea-

lize what a great change we are going

through. It is hard for us to get out of

the old habit of happy-go-lucky, dont-

care-if-I-can't attitude and school our-,

selves to do everything that we do with :

the snap and the precision that the i

army requires of every man who wants

;

to make good. It is hard to realize I

that no longer is there a social distinc-

tion between this man and that or this
J

bunch and that, but that all are
j

on a level now, working for the .

One Great Cause, and the man who has
|

the stuff and knows how to deliver it.
j

who knows what he is talking about

and is not bluffing, who knows how to

take commands as well as to give

him—that that is the man who will

forge ahead, no matter what his caste

may have been before he got into the

Great Leveller.

here for a purpose

,ve a definite goal toward

We are

now; ive hi

which to work, and should be here di

termined to make good, whatever the!

cost to personal pride or inclination.;

We are here as the representative of
|

the United States Army and as such
j

it is our part to uphold the name of
j

that army as well as the boys "over
I

there" are doing. Everything we do,
j

everything we say, in a way everything

we think will reflect one way or another
i

on ourselves and indirectly upon the!

service whose uniform we shall soon be
wearing. Any serious minded student

'ho does not appreciate that fact and
take it to heart and school himself ac-

cordingly will not be doing justice to

himself or to his country.

A great deal depends upon the start

of an effort. It is the impetus of the

swift start that sends the halfback tear-

ing through the line, or that sends the

bayonet o'f the victor through the guard

of the vanquished. And so it is with

our work here this year. Whether we
came here only as an easy way of going

to college or an easy way of getting in-

to the army, it will be the start which

will in the long run spell defeat or vic-

tory, success or failure. It will be the

man who jumped into things with a vim

and vigor that overcame all obstacles

that will succeed, and succeed soon.

So whether it be "Forward, March"
that you're doing, or "Squads Right"

or, yes, just K. P., start out with all the

fight you've got in you and you are

bound to make good. The army is in

need of men who have the vim and the

vigor that the real soldier must have
and your chance will come much soon-

er than you expect.

When one looks back over the lives

of some of the world's greatest men,
one finds that every man of them set

his mind on something and went at it

from the word go. It is the head start

that you will keep you ahead if you
have anything at all to back it up, and
it is the head start which will finally

spell success. If it's drill or study or

play, go in for all you are worth and
then when your time comes you will be
ready.

Jump right into it!

* A A ft A * ft

Subscribe for The Tiger

For a long time to publication of a

Tiger during the year 1918-19 seemed
i

an impossibility, for in these times of

great things, things that aren't actually
i

necessary have to go by the boards.

'

It seemed that the time and the effort I

and the expense that is expended eveiy
year to keep the college pape,- going
wouldn't pay this year with all that the

men will have on their hands. But the
Tiger has taken on a new importance
now and its place as one of the essen-
tial institutions of the College is as-

sured.

The Tiger this year will be one of

the chief means of communication be-
tween the authorities and the students.

There are a great many matters whicl

will come up in the administration ot

affairs under the new regime which will

have to be placed before the students in

black and white in order to insure

their understanding of it. This is to

be the chief function of the war-time

Tiger. Announcements and notices

whether emanating from the military

headquarters or the Ad. building or the

other buildings will have the Tiger at

their service.

But there is also the personal inter-

ests, the interest which any paper which
\

caters to a local field always holds. I

There will be related in the students' i

paper all news or events of interest to

students, ail things which they would

be interested to hear about. In short

it will also be a newsy paper.

But the Tiger will have to have a

mailing list to keep going, and to have

a mailing list it must have a list of sub-

scribers and that will mean money in

the treasury. That is where you come,

in.

1 here will be sixty—at least—-issues

of the Tiger for the coming year. For
those sixty issues you are only required

to pay one dollar, if paid before No-
1

vember I , and the paper will be de-

1

livcied at your room or at least where i

you can get it. There are others who '

might be interested in the news o'f the
j

College under the new regime—alumni
j

in the service or the folks at home,
j

One dollar a year.

If you want to get in on the features

which the war-time Tiger promises, if

you want to know of things about you.

if you want to keep a real college ac-

tivity going.

Subscribe for the Tiger!

He Alone Is Worthy to Enjoy Liberty

Who Is Willing to Defend It!

Are You Defending Liberty?

Buy Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds.

©he gfctuvfmj ©vug dTomymty
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.

College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from §1.25 and up.

Whitney 4 Grimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

'.
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COLLEGE Y. M. C. A.

Pending the arrival of orders from

the New York office of the Young
Men's Christian Association, the build-

ing of the local organization will be
thrown open to the men of the S. A.

T. C. Such was the announcement
made yesterday by E. B. Simmons, gen-

eral secretary of the Colorado Springs

Y. M. C. A. The plans include "stunt

nights" on Saturdays as soon as things

are running smoothly.

Mr. Simmons hss been in correspon-

dence with the representatives of. the

Y. M. C. A. in Chicago and New York
and the state secretary in Denver con-

cerning a canteen on the C. C. campus.

The canteen will furnish stationery,

twine, wrapping paper, etc. to the men
in the S. A. T. C. free of charge and

will also keep all the necessary supplies

for the men.

The fraternity houses, which are be-

ing used as barracks are already sup-

plied with magazines, paper, and en-

velopes.

The plans of the 'Y' are to build a

large room with one end used as a can-

teen, and the other end will 'have a plat-

form on which stunts will be given. In

the meantime stunt nights are being

planned at the local Y. M. C. A. These

will be held on Saturday night and Mr.
Simmons believes that the first one can
be held in about two weeks.

The addition of an Association build-

ing on the campus will add even more
to the war spirit of the school as the

plans for the one at C. C. correspond
in almost every detail to the ones which
are now being used in France.

-

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

:ak Floral Co. %*
STORE, 104 N. TEJON STREET

J- The Pikes Peak Floral Co. ^
TELEPHONE 599
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Good Coal Quick

The
Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue
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RED CROSS WAR FUND TOTALS
$176,528,158

The Red Cross issues the following:

The total of the second Red Cross

war fund continues to grow, and the

returns still are incomplete. Reports

from the various divisions received

since the last figures were printed, July
I , show contributions amounting to

$176,528,158. This passes the mark
of the most optimistic calculations,

made after it was definitely known that

the subscriptions would go beyond
$150,000,000.

(

Only two divisions—the Gulf and the

Northern.—have reported the returns

'from the drive all in hand at division

headquarters. On July 1 the total

stood at $170,038,394. With II of
the 13 continental divisions still to be
heard from finally, there is the pres-
pect that the fund may go a consider-
able notch higher than the amount
now showing.

Subscribe for The Tiger, the

College newspaper.

Even if the hat you are wearing

still looks pretty good, it's refresh-

ing to feel that you have a new one

to wear when you want to "dress-

up." The Oswego is the popular

shape this season and has the

"snap" you'll appreciate. Brown

Black or Green, $5 and $6.

J&&&S4
28-32 South Tejon Street

The Clothcraft Store in this Town

Mi
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224 N. Tejon St.

|| In their new location. All ready to furnish

££ all kinds of Ice Creams, Butter, Eggs and cot-

:'";: tage Cheese.

M Delivered promptly.

fi Goods of Quality Phone Main 637
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GENERAL PROVISIONS
FOR UNITED STATES

ARMY

James Howard
The old students like it here

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop
ttttfflttfflffltttnffi]

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or
flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from trie Campus

Phone 1184
'

COLLEGE BOYS!

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
106!i E. Pikes Peak Ave
Tough & Muhlenburg

Phone Main 700

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Manicuring Phone Main 1217

AMERICANS FIGHT IN SIX LANDS

Colorado*

OUT OF THE MOUTHS.
|11ie freshman walked up to ye ed
And shipped him on the back.
"You're not a coal miner," he said,

Just 'cause your pants are slack."

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.
Adam had just lost his rib. He laced

,up his leggings, hitched his belt a trifle

tighter, pulled his hat slrap under his

chin, and muttered, "Gosh ding it,

she'fl be taking my pocket change
next". Whereupon he whistled for the

Serpent and ordered an apple.

v- v * v * is -v-

FLASHES FROM THE FUTURE.

|
Mrs. Ed Hughes brought out her hus-

band's slippers and dropped them at Ins

feet, affectionately patted the bald
head with its few gray hairs, and stole

silently from the room. He woke sud-
denly from bis doze, shoked his gray
head slowly, and mumbled drowsily,
"Don't you want a full page ad in the

1919 Nugget?"

FAMOUS Kl YS.

Seven, to Baldpale.

Francis Scott.

Lieut. Mc.

"B. Front Door."

Whis.

The Army of the United Slates is

governed by certain laws called "The
Articles of War" and certain regula-

tions called "Army Regulations."

The following list includes the of-

fenses most often commitlced by sol-

diers, generally through ignorance or

carelessness rather than viciousness.

. Violation of any rule or regulation

should be carefully guarded against,

since they not only subject the offend-
er to punishment, but also bring dis-

credit on his comrades, his organiza-

tion, and on the military profession:

1. Selling, pawning, or, through
neglect, losing or spoiling any gov-

ernment property, such as uniforms,
blankets, equipment, ammunition, etc.

2, Disobedience of the orders oi

any officer or noncommissioned off i-

\V e always CLEAN and
UP-TO-DATE

CAMPBE L L'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

Folks come see me

—

I'm your Photographer

iHnxvtnhautg,
4th Flooe HIBBARD &' CO.

Workers at home have the responsi-

bility of producing supplies for Ameri-

I

can soldiers now fighting in six coun-

tries—France, Germany, Russia, Aus-

tria, Italy and Belgium. American ar-

tillery has been reported on the French

line oppisite Mulhausen, several miles

inside the border of the German Em-
i pire. The Yanks are supporting Ital-

ian sectors at the end of Lake Garda.
and their flyers have maneuvered over

I
the lowlands near Venice. In Belgium

|

they are 'fighting with Australians, and
they form an Army corps engaged in

France. They are at Vladivostok and
on. the Murman coast. Far-reaching in

its responsibilities, la bor is now put to

a' supreme test that will find it able to

support the millions in the field.

*******•: ****•: *********
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Subscribe
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THE TIGER
yhe College Paper

Published Twice a

Week.

i MOVING PICTURES DISPLAYED ON
CAMP HOSPITAL CEILINGS

1 The National War Work Council Y.

M. C. A. authorizes the following:

The problem of how to amuse the

wounded soldiers who are unable to sit

up has been solved in a simple manner
by the Y. M. C. A. at the base hospi-

tals in the camps. Portable motion-
picture machines are so stationed that

the projections appear on the ceiling,

and all the patient lying on his back
need do is to look up.

In connection with the recreational
and entertainment work for the wound-
ed and convalescent soldiers in the

cantonments the Y. M. C. A. War Work
Council has just given to the Lythic
Construction Co.. of New York City.
the contract for the erection of a large
but at Camp Upton. It will be 80 by
53 feet, with a high gable roof and a

large chimney at one end. giving it the
appearance of an immense farm house
of the typically New England home-
like sort—the kind suggestive of home
comfortsand of "the pies mother used
to make". The building will be ready
for use within six weeks.

One of the feature of a novel na-
ture will be the so-called "quiet room,"
where anyone who desired to be alone
can go. Another noteworthy matter
is that there will be a grand veranda
running the entire length of the build-
ing and overlooking the athletic

grounds.

r non-

vithout

cer.

3. Disrespect to an officer

commissioned officer,

4. Absence from camp
leave.

5. Absence from any drill, forma-
tion, or other duly without authority.

6. Drunkenness on duty or off duty,
whether in camp or when absent cither

with or without leave.

7. Bringing liquor into camp.
8. Noisy or disorderly conducl in

camp or when absent cither with or

without leave.

9. Entering on private property, gen-
erally for the purpose of stealing fruit,

etc.

JO. Negligence or cnrelessncss .ii

drill or on other duly, particularly

while on guard or as a sentinel over
prisoners.

II. Wearing an. unauthorized uni-

i an improper manner.
Urinating in or around camp.
Failing to salute properly.

Disrespect or affront to a sen-

HOOZOO "N V

Prof. F. C. Palm. form
(By Requesl.) 12

It seems that in the Hmnoil and the 13-

tribulation of getting oui the first Tiger '

~*

of the year, ye ed got its tale twisted ,nie '

and did a grave injustice—no, not a '5

7x5x8 injustice, but a serious in- "J'
11-"

justice. For it has been brought to our tac,lc

attention—forcibly, perhaps—that we f° rl '

neglected lo warn the ludents that a
new leader along the line of historical

antiquity has appeared among us and
is now prepared to clasp them by the
hand and guide their stumbling feet .

through the Dark Ages— 18-21 since
\

probability of success in bailie.

Sept. 12. Where he comes from wc
ihall not divulge for we don't know
vhether to pronounce it "noise" or

'noy". But suffice it lo say that Col
ido College is the ....

to the victor belongs tin Pal

Abuse or neglect of his horse,

basic principles of the combat
of the different arms are set

the Drill Regulations of those

arms for units as high as brigades."
(Preface, Field Service Regulations.)

"The Drill Regulations are furnished
as a guide. They provide the princi-

ples for training and for increasing the

In the

interpretation of the regulations the

spirit must be sought. Quibbling over
the minutiae of form is indicative of

„ failure lo grasp the spirit." (Para-

and verily, graph 4, Infantry Drill Regulations.)
r
ield Service Regulations govern all

s of the Army of the United States.

RHYMES FROM THE RANKS. Section 2. Th e Army of the United
n a loyal country-lover and I think States

there's none above 'er I The Army of the United Slates si

And III fight with who defames consist of the Regular Army, the Vol
her—that 1 will;

|
unteer Army, the Officers' Rrescrvi

the thing that gets my nanny and Corps, the Enlisted Reserve Corps, tin

National Guard while in the .service of

the United Stales, and such other land
forces as are now or may hereafter be

that makes me write lo Aiiim.
Is ihis never-ceasing, aye-increas

drill.

CHORUS

0, it's drill, drill, drill,

And we're never standing still

But the Sergeant says it's making us

the wiser;

So I'll try to do the movement
For there's room for great improvement
And yet just the same I'll holler, "D - - -

the Kaiser!"

He will march us oul a mile or two and
make us force a smile or two

The while we're double-timing up a

hill;

Altho I'll ne'er regret it, still I never
can forget it,

This old body-racking, muscle-crack-
ing drill.

NEED 25,000 YOUNG WOMEN
The country needs 25,000 young

j

women between the ages of 19 and 35

|

to enroll in the United States Student
Nurse Reserve. Apply at the nearest

3
j

recruiting station established by the
tj Woman's Committee of the Council of

ntTTtTTtTillil llll iMIMIHitmm '

National Defense.

CHORUS

O, it's drill, drill, drill,

And we're never standing still,

And they never bring along the old

Budweiser;

If I ever see a German, be his name
Hetnrich or Herman,

I shall strangle him and holler, "D
the Kaiser!

"

P. s.

In case a certain young lady should

feel slighted, we are tacking this on to

say. "Beware the eyes of Marsh!"

T.G.H.

aulhoi/ied by law. (Sec. 1 . act of June
3, 1916,)

Section 3. Rank and precedence of

officers and noncommissioned

officers.

The following are the rules of rank
of officers and noncommissioned offi-

cers :

1. General.

2. Major general.

3. Brigadier general.

4. Colonel.

5. Lieutenant colonel.

6. Major.

7. Captain.

8. First lieutenant.

9. Second lieutenant.

10. Avaitor, Signal Corps.

11. Cadet.

12. (a) Sergeant major, regimen-

tal; sergeant major, senior grade,

Coast Artillery Corps: (b) quartermas-

ter sergeant, senior grade, Quartermas-

ter Corps; master hospital sergeant.

Medical Department; master engineer,

senior grade, Corps of Engineers; mas-
ter electrician. Coast Artillery Corps;

ma'ster signal electrician; band leader;

(e) hospital sergeant, Medical Depart-

ment; master engineer, junior grade.

Corps of Engineers; engineer, Coast

Artillery Corps,

13. Ordnance sergeant; quarter-

master sergeant. Quartermaster Corps;

supply sergeant, regimental.

14. Sergeant major, squadron and
|

battalion ; sergeant major, junior

grade. Coast Artillery Corps; supply
sergeant, battalion Corps of Engineers.

15. (a) First sergeant; (b) ser-

geant, first class. Medical Department;
sergeant, first class, Quartermaster
Corps; sergeant, first class, Corps of
Engineers; sergeant, first class, Signal
Corps; electrician sergeant, first class.

Coast Artillery Corps; electrician ser-
geant. Artillery Detachment. United
Slates Military Academy; assistant en-
gineer, Coast Artillery Corps; (c) mas-
lei gunner, Coast Artillery Corps; mas-
ter gunner, Artillery Delachmenl, Uni-
ted States Military Academy; band
sergeant and assistant leader, United
Military Academy band; assistant band
leader; sergeant bugler; electrician

sergeant, second class, Coast Arlillery
Corps; electrician sergeanl, second
class, Ailillery Detachment. United
Stales Military Academy; radio ser-
geanl.

16. Color sergeant,

17. Sergeant; supply sergeant,
company; mess sergeant; stable ser-

geant; Fireman, Coast Artillery Corps.
18- Corporal.

In each grade and subgrade date of
commission, appointment, or warrant
dclerniiues the order of precedence,
(Paragraph 9, Army Regulations.

SISTERS OF ARMY MEN MAY BE
SENT TO FRANCE FOR WAR

WORK

1 he following menioclrandum hai
been authorized by the War Depart-
ment :

On representation of responsible
heads of the Red Cross, Y, M. C, A,
and other allied bodies who are doing
war work in France that ihcy are un-
able lo obtain a sufficient number "of

women workers, the prohibition by the
War Deparlment, concerning the grant-
ing ol passports in relatives of officers
and men in the United Stair, Army
is modified so as io permit the use oi

sisters of soldiers as workers under the
tallowing conditions;

The Conditions.

First, The sisters must be duly ac-
credited members oi one of the regu-
lar authorized organizations.

Se .1 Eai h must be particularlj

qualified by training for the position
she is lo fill.

Third. Thai she is sejil lo France
as a worker and nol as a relative.

Fourth, That she will make no ef-

forts lo visil her relatives in France.
whether sick or well.

Fifth, That the organization lo

which she belongs will make itself je-

sponsible for reluming her lo Ameri-
ca in case she violates these rules.

Sixth. That if she marries an of-

ficer or a soldier in the American Ex-
peditionary Forces after her arrival she

itomatically be sent back lo the
United Si,,ies by (he organization in

.vhich she is serving,

An agreement has been reached with
he heads of the organizations affected

lo submit lo the headquarters of the
A. E, F, in France, for approval, lists

showing the numbers they recommend
being sent, and ihose actually sent
will, ihereforc. be based upon the calls

of the heads of these socielies in

France

PEYTON C. MARCH,
General, Chief of Staff.
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RECRUITS EXPECTED TO SALUTE

These officers alone are entitled to

the salute and should always be ad-

dressed as "Sir". They are easily dis-

tinguished as officers; first, by their

leather puttees; second and most im-

portant, by the insignia on their shoul-

ders and in most cases, the collars of

their shirts; and third, by the gold and

black hat cord on their service hats or

in full dress, by their caps. '

The insignia of an officer of the Uni-

ted States Army has been reduced to a

minimum, while easy distinction has

been preserved. The reason tor this is

that too much glistening insignia fur-

nishes an all too easily distinguishable

target for snipers. It has recently been

found that leather puttees at the front

attract the attention of the enemy and

hence are to be dispensed with in ac-

tive service.

The rank of an officer is indicated

by the insignia on his shoulders and

when not in full dress, his shirt collar.

Starting at the lowest rank, we find the

following insignia:

1 gold bar, second lieutenant.

1 silver bar, first lieutenant.

2 silver bars, captain.

I gold leaf, major.

I silver leaf, lieutenant colonel.

I silver eagle, colonel.

1 silver star, brigadier-general.

2 silver stars, major-general.

1 large star and 2 small stars, lieu-

tenant-general, (abolished.)

4 silver stars, general. (Pershing,

March. Sibert.)

The respect and courtesy paid to an

officer is not paid to the man person-

nally, but thru him to the President of

the United States, whose representa-

tive he is. It is not demanded as an

act of subservience, but as a matter of

discipline—due respect for a higher au-

thority. A good soldier considers the

saluting of an officer a privilege, ac-

corded only to a man, in the uniform.

When speaking to an officer, an en-

listed man stands at attention; if in-

doors, uncovered. If outdoors and

covered, upon addressing an officer,

or when addressed by an officer, and

upon passing one, he salutes. The
distance for recognition is 30 paces;

the salute is given at six paces and held

until returned or manifestly unseen.

Indoors, it is not necessary to salute

an officer, but to stand at attention, un-

covered. If a group of men are loung-

ing about and an officer enters, the first

man to see him calls, "attention", and
all snap to attention until he passes or

commands "Rest". Men at mess go

thru the same formality except that

they sit at attention. Men at work do
not salute unless addressed by an offi-

cer.

The officers named above are entit-

led to all military courtesy, and it is

part of the training of the real soldier

to acquire the habit of according them
that courtesy in a snappy and precise

manner. The quickest way to obtain

some recognition of merit from an offi-

cer is to show him that you know the

principles of military courtesy.

Merle Love spent the week end at

her home in Fountain.

Pauline Torbit, Glesner Stukey, Ra-

chel Trenner, Clara Ikle and Merle

Love hiked to Bruin, Tuesday.

Estelle Gamier is spending the week

end at her home in Pueblo.

Mrs. Nordin of Grand Junction

spent Thursday with her sister, Isabel

Benson.

Mrs. Lee Cover, nee' Helen Durbin

'17, has been visiting friends in Colora-

do Springs for several days.

Nell Cook, '18, spent Saturday here

visiting friends.

Francelia Eldridge, Hazel Jolly and

Nellie Valore have returned to their

homes for a few days.

Ruth Zirkle and Vera Pound expect

to return lo school in a few days.

Agnes Leisy has been elected "Tem-

porary" President of the Dais.

The town girls held their picnic Sat-

urday in the Pavilion at Monument

Park. Mrs. Duniway and Miss Church-

ill were the guests.

"Mac" and "Apple", two Bemis con-

valescents, met for a short chat this

afternoon on the third floor fire-escape.

Dorothy Sweet's father visited her

Wednesday.

Ruth Zirkle of the class of 1919 will

return to college in a few days.

TWENTY-SEVEN CASES
OF GRIPPE IN WO-

MEN'S HALLS

Twenty-seven of the women students

of Colorado College quartered in the

two halls have suffered from an attack

of the grippe during the past week.

The precautions taken by the authori-

ties to prevent the spread of the dis-

ease has prevented an increase of the

number and has alleviated the condi-

tion of those ill. It is the opinion of

those in charge that the epidemic

among the women is checked.

The patients have been under the

care of Miss Samson, the nurse, and a

great deal of credit is due her for her

untiring efforts to make things com-

fortable. The girls are convalescing

rapidly, three of them having been re-

leased from quarantine and several

more practically discharged.

EPIDEMIC NOW UNDER CONTROL

Two deaths have occured among the

men of "B" section. Private Carey
died last week at Beth-El hospital and
Private Leland James died the early

part of this week. The latter was from
Trinidad and was a member of the last

detachment to come here for dadio
work.

The malady known as Spanish influ-

enza, which after all, is really another
form of the grippe, first made its ap-
pearance in Massachusetts and has
gradually spread westward. It has
been severest in the big eastern canton-
ments, where the men are more con-
centrated. It is thought thati it is not
the disease itself which is dangerous
but the great probability of its devel-
oping into pneumonia.

200 MEN PLEDGED.
(Continued from Pace 11

with azeal. "Whatever your age," he
said, "you are men in the eyes of the
government and you will be treated as
men while under my command."
An address by President C. A. Duni-

way, in which he accepted for the col-

lege and trustees,- the opportunity for
service offered by the war department,
concluded the ceremonies.

NO NECESSITY FOR CLOSING

Miss Dennis, of the Colorado Springs

High School, one of the best known in-

structors of Mathematics in the West,

has been appointed instructor of one of

the freshman Math classes at Colorado

College.

Mrs. Dice has been appointed as an

assistant in the Chemistry department.

This vacancy was left by Prof. Love
who is now engaged in government
work.

Mr. Jessup has been recently chosen
as instructor in Organ and will have
charge of the instrumental music at

chapel and vespers.

Mrs. Hangs is the new secretary to

President Duniway and Miss Ellithorpe

has taken Miss Crum's place as stenog-

rapher to the Register.

Dr. Duniway announced that there

will be no chapel Sunday.

Wool sox, 0. D. and Khaki

regulation shirts, all-wool

sweaters, khaki handker-

chiefs; all insignia and serge

and whip cord uniforms in

stock.

Main 333 is our number if

you want any shopping
done.

Just call.

* "Trade with the Boys"

All equipment j„ stock Pike; Peak nt Nevadn.

i from Uncle Sum's Post OfCice

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. D. DUNIWAY, President.
,

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC.

ARTS AND SCIENCES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING,

For information apply to the Secretary.

INDUCTED MEN BEING BILLETED
(Continued from Page 1)

the private; blue, corporals and white,

sergeant.

Kappa Sigma—Billet No. I

Sergeant Little.

Phi Gamma Delta—Billet No. 2 man is training them in military dpi),

Sergeant Holt. As fast as the other men are inducted,

Si*ma Chi—Billet No. 3
\

ihe
y "'!' be assi^ned ,0 bille,s and

Sergeant Chase.
|

tramed m the Same manner -

Beta Theta Pi-Billet No. 4 1 _ _
In addi,ion 1° l

J*
^aternig Houses,

Sergeant Sevitz. !

Montgomery. T.cknor and Hagerman

i Halls, are to be used as barracks tor

Phi Delta Theta—Billet No. 5
the me„ as soon as the fraternity

Sergeant Case. houses are filled and as soon as the

The thirty-two men who were in-N"^ntinC is

,

lif,ed fT ^ ^J-n" !?

ducted into the S. A. T. C. on October
|

addltlon to ,he
L
me" a

\'
ea^ filleted,

1st were assigned to Billet No. l.!
th

L
eie a™.

°.
ne hundred and ^ me "

(Kappa Sigma House), on that day.
J f10 "™' rT"

Va"°U8

They are under the command of Lieu-
the * M

-
L

"
A "

tenant Denman and Sergeant Little,; The condition of the barracks is

and have been making marked progress
|

exceptionally good, much better than

in their work. Sergeant Little has the soldiers usually have. The men will all

work well in hand in organizing and have good warm rooms and plenty of

training the men in their duties about
: blankets, and care is being taken th.

the barracks; while Lieutenant Den- the rooms will not be too crowded.

All of the local students who did nol

eady have their papers went to the

uncil chamber at 2:00 P. M., Thurs-

day and receive them. As soon as

they completed the physical examina-

tion they joined the second platoon .il

the Phi Gamma Delta house. Twen-

ty-two were assigned to the Sigma Chi

house.

So far, the military drill has been

of a rather desultory character but il

a very short while it will start in deac

earnest. It is absolutely impossible foi

the instructors to accomplish anything

with any degree of rapidity unless

every man equips himself immediate!)

with an I. D. R. The definitions in th<

front of the book, the school of the

soldier and the school of the squao

should all be thoroughly in mind before

1 next week.
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POOTBALL PRACTICE

SPEEDING UP DAILY

COACH ROTHGEB BACK
IN ACTION

Quarterback Still Doubtful

Despite the influenza handicap undei

which the football team has been

placed, a score of men, who, in the

opinion of coach Rothgeb, are equi

in ability to any squad of former years,

are at daily practice at Washbu:
field. Rothgeb appeared on the field

Monday, none the worse for his illness,

and he expects to develope a heavy,

well-balanced team by November 2, the

date set for the first game.
Each day the men are given a stiff

workout and as the practice is limited

to one hour and a half, a great deal

of effort is demanded, that the team
may be rounded into shape in time.

the McTavish boys will in all prob-
ably be chosen as two of the backs,
and the third member will be chosen
from a trio of candidates who are out
for that position. Quarterback is up

, Geo Bruce, Johnny Taylor.i the

a brother of Jack Taylor, ex-tiger
backhand three other men. all compet-
ing for the position.

The prospects of Colorado College
in the coming conference championship
is the topic of conversation among the
S. A. T. C. men and the team is as-
sure of liberal support from this body.
As football will be a part of the

soldiers training from now on, it is

expected that the game will not only
increase in popularity but will gain a
great many more followers.

Throughout the western conference
the men are given every opportunity
to take up the game and the time de-
voted at practice will constitute a part
of the soldiers compulsary athletic
training.

At Colorado College the officers have
shown an enthusiasm and have given
the men every advantage to tryout.
Ihe same holds true at other institu-
tions of the state and with the new tone
added to the game, the championship
senes bids fair to out-rival those of the
past.

EPIDEMIC OP INfLUENZA Ijtf MFM |Nf)||fTF|y

IS PRACTICALLY ARRESTED
'^ "^ INUlJ !

Fifty Cases In AU; Twenty-

Four From Billets

QUESTION Of ClASSES EOR

ASSIGNED TO BILLETS
Ntxl WEtK S[|lL UNSffTLED

GENERAL ORDERS FOR
SENTINELS TO BE

MEMORIZED

Following are the 12 general orders
of a sentinel, with the two special or-
ders for sentinels at the post of the
Guard. They must be memorized ver-
batim by every soldier:

My general orders are:

1. To take charge of this post and
all Government property in view.

2. To walk my post in a military
manner keeping always on the alert
and observing everything that takes
place within sight or hearing.

3. To report all violations of orders
I am instructed to enforce.

4. To repeat all calls from posts
more distant from the guard house
than my own.

5. To quit my post only when pro-
perly relieved.

6. To receive, obey, and pass on to
the sentinel who relieves me all orders
from the commanding officer, officer of

(Continued on Page 3)

With the discharge yesterday of a

dozen of the section "A" patients at

the College Hospitals, the attending

physicians believe they have the influ-

enza epidemic well in hand. Two light

cases were reported yesterday.

Thirty-six men, not yet billetted

have reported sick and 24 from the

billetts, thus showing that the malady
afflicted a smaller number of men in

the 185 who are billetted than those

who have been living about town.
Billet No. 4. was the hardest hit. ten

men reporting sick. Billets No. 2 and
No. 5 each reported 5 cases, billet No,
3, 4 cases and billet No I, I case.

Billet No. 6 has not yet reported a sick

member.

Much praise is due to the towns-
women, members of the local Red
Cross chapter, who volunteered their

services to aid in caring for the sick
men .

Section A" men who are now in the
hospitals are:

Lcroy A. Abbott,

Roscoe J. Archer,

Edward J. Allen,

John G. Barr,

Fred R. Bierney,

Sherman N. Bu.sh.nell,

John H. Daywalt,

Eric G. De Flon,

George J. De Vinny,
George W. Gruber
William W. Hardy.
John H. Harris,

Kenneth F. Heizer,

Lester J. Hickman,
Byrle E. Jackson.

John B. Jackson,

Clifford A. Johnson,
William T. Kennedy,
John A, Kemp,
Reuben W. Leisy,

Lewis C. Mackay,
Robert S. McHoarne,
John J. O'Hara,
Allen D. Rice,

James N. Sabin,

John V. Sandholtz.

Vernon G. Scott,

William G. Spear,
R. S. Whitney,

John C. Wood,
Domenico P. Vandetti.

AS RESULT Of PNEUMONIA

OVERCOATS ON WAY;
MESS KITS TO BE

ISSUED

Hat Cord To Be 0. S.

With the number o'f men inducted
and billeted daily increasing, the cam-
pus of Colorado College is fast taking

on a military atmo?|)here and the local

unit of the S. A. T C. is taking definite

shape. To date 185 men have been
inducted into the service and have
been assigned to one of the six billets

now in use.

|
The new recruits had their first

^

taste of regular army training when the

officers started out this week with a

definite schedule of instruction. Drill,

lectures, and practice in the sighting

of an army rifle have been on the pro-

gram thus far and with the two-mile
hike of this afternoon and the inspec-

tion scheduled for iomorrow morning,
the men will complete their first week
of army life.

With the suspension of the college

classes, Captain Rudd has been able to

keep the men at drill more than usual,

altho this has been his policy not to

allow them to fatigue themselves in any
way whatsoever, in order to keep them
as nearly immune from the epidemic of
influenza which has been existent for

the past two weeks. He has not laid
out a hard-and-fast program, waiting
until affairs are more settled and he
can proceed with more certainty.

It was announced at Headquarters
that the overcoats for the men are on
the way and should be here in a very
short while. Thus far. nothing has
been heard in regard to the uniforms
themselves, but it is likely that the de-
lay will not be long. The hat-cords
are to be olive drab and will distinguish
the S. A. T. C. from all other branches
of the United States Army.

The Red Cross is issuing to the sol-

diers the regular sleeveless. V-neck
(Continued on Pago 3)

Committee on Committees

Chosen Today

$5,500 IS ADDED TO

C.C. ENDOWMENT FUND

It is not known for certain yet

whether or not the College classes will

be resumed next week, according to a

statement issued last night by Presi-

dent Duniway. The act of the authori-

ties in closing up the College this past

week was in accordance with the ruling

of the Board of Health in closing all

such public places, and it rests with
the health authorities as well as with
the administration whether the Collq

will be re-opened nt. once or not.

An adjourned meeting of the faculty

was held this afternoon for the primary
purpose of choosing the personnel of

the committee on committees authoriZ'

ed by a ruling of the Board of Trustee:

last spring.

The member of the 'faculty who is

to go to Harvard as exchange profes-

sor has not been chosen as yet and il

is probable that no action will be taken
till next spring. The exchange profes-

sor from Harvard is to be Professor Al-

lard, of the department of Literature

and he will arrive here early next sem-
ester. Professor Allard was in the

French army until released by his gov-
ernment to continue his educational
work in this country.

The Board of Trustees held its qua
terly meeting on last Tuesday. Th_
business taken up was chiefly routine

in nature, such as the submittal of re

ports by the president, President Dun-
iway submitted a formal report of tin

transactions entered into and the ac-

tion taken by the College since Com-
mencement last year. These included
the conlracls signed with the govern-
ment for the training, housing and
feeding of the men of the S. A. T. C,

These reports were confined by the

Board as well as the appointments
made during the past summer.

FIRST COHPIETE LIST Of MEN

INDUCTED AND BILLETED

NOTES N MILITARY Names and Billets Published

COURTESY AND DIS-
j

Today
CIPLINE

Was the New Instructor in

Physics

William W. Crawford, instructor in

electrical engineering and physics at

Colorado College, died at his home I,

Friday. The death was the result of
a severe case of pneumonia.

Mr. Crawford came here this year
from the University of Pennsylvania,
where he was instructor in electical

engineering. He won his degree of
E E. at Lehigh in 1907 He was techni-
cal assistant in the laboratories of the
General Electric Company from his

graduation till 1915, when he accepted
ihe position at the University of Penn-
sylvania. He was also a contributor
to Transactions of American Institute
of Electrical Engineers" and to "Physi-
cal Review."

Following are some extracts from
the "Manual for Noncommissioned offi-

cers and Privates of the United States

Army, dealing with military courtesy
and discipline.

Section I. Oath of enlistment.

Every soldier on enlisting in the Army
takes upon himself the following obli-

gation:

L . do solemnly swear (oi

affirm) that I will bear true faith and
allegiance to the United States of

America; that I will serve them hon-
estly and faithfully against all their

enemies whomsoever; and that I will

obey the orders of the President of the

United Stales, and the orders of the

officers appointed over me according
to the Rules and Articles of War."
(109th Article of War.)

Section 2. Obedience.
The very first paragraph in the Army

Regulations read:

"All persons in the military service
(Continued on Pnne 4)

A complete list of inducted men and
their respective billets as compiled last

night. Those who arc confined at the

hospitals, and those who have not re-

ceived their final papers are excluded.

|

Name Billet No.

I Adams. Robert D 3
!Arms, John P. , 6
Austin, Floyd W 5

I
Ball. Charles R \ 5

;

BeJtz. Harold 5

jBickmore, John F 2
[Bischotf, Jack F I

I
Brott, Theodore!" 3

I Brown. Kenneth V 3

!
Brown. Thomas L I

J

Bruce. George H 2
I

Brunner. George H 3
Cannon, Melville, C I

Carpenter. Robert L 2
Coldren, Howard B 2
Cole, Lawrence G 6
Cook. M. T ."."."

6
Corrin. William E. 1

Cover. John W .... 4
Crockett, Edmond A 61

Continued on Page 2)

JUDSON M. BEMIS EN-
RICHES BUSINESS
DEPARTMENT

Expansion of Department

A sum of $5,500 in securities, a gift

of Judson M. Bcmis, founder of the

Betnis Department of Business Admin-
istration and Banking of Colorado Col-

lege, has been added to the endowment
fund of that department, according to

n statement made last night by Presi-

dent Duniway. The income derived

from the fund is to be used in the up-

keep and the expansion of the depart-

ment.

1 he gift comes as an evidence of the

continued interest of Mr. Bemis in the

welfare of the College. For a great

many years he has been a close friend

of the students and the authorities and
has been one of the heaviest donors in

the matter of buildings and funds.

The main hall for girls, named Ifor

him, was made possible by funds given

by him, and he first organized and
founded the Department of Business

Administration and Banking.

The so-called business course offered

here at Colorado College has gained a

great deal of recognition among the in-

stitutions of the state since its founda-
tion. With the funds supplied by its

founder, it has been possible to main-
tain the best faculty of any, of the state

institutions and has offered an unri-

valed course. Due to popularity of the

course, a need has an'ce-n for more
funds with which to supply magazines
and books and maintain a still larger

staff of instructors, and it was lo meet
this need that Mr. Bemis came forward
with his liberal offer.

"For two reasons," said Dr. Duni-
way last night. "This gift is especially

significant. First, it will add material-

ued interest of the donor in the welfare
of the institution."

NO "Y" BUILDING IS IN
SIGHT YET

Plans for the immediate establish-

ment of a Y. M. C. A. building for the

men in the S. A. T. C. at Colorado Col-

lege suffered something of a set-back

when it Wffs announced recently that

due to lack of funds the "Y" is un-
able lo expand in its building program.
However, it is probable that something
definite will be annou.-.c:: 1

!n the near
future.

E. B. Simmons, general secretary of

the Colorado Springs Y. M. C. A., has

been working on the natter of a build-

ing here at the Colle e and hopes to

have definite arraogen:ents made in the

next two or three d:'.ys. During the

past week he was in conference with

Mr. Hieb, state student secretary of the

"Y", and went over with him the de-
tails for the opening of a building. As
the result of the conference it was an-
nounced that for the present nothing

can be done, due to the lack of funds.

Mr. Simmons is working on a new
scheme and is lining up a good secre-

tary. He confident!"- expects to land

the "Y" for the S. A. T. C. and will

make some announce lent later.
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SOLDIERS, TOO

Too much praise cannot be accorded

Lano, Floyd D.

Lawrie, Glen B I

Lawton. Joseph A I

Layden, George E 2

Leuenberger. Noble E I

Lamb. W. E 6

Lloyd. Charles H 3

the women of Colorado Springs, and

particularly the members of the Pikes

Peak chapter of the American Red

Cross for the valiant service which

they have rendered in the fight to sup-

press the epidemic of influenza which

has swept over S. A. T. C. during the

past fortnight.

As soon as it became known in the

city that help was needed in the nurs-

ing of the afflicted men, these women
came forward immediately to offer

their services. Not all trained nurses,

for perhaps before the war some of
| Mj|,

them would have been called "society i Mill-—,

women"; now they are simply AMERI-
' Moffett, William E I

CAN women. Sacrificing all tlieir
: Moore. John P. ... 3

pleasures and practically all of their! Morlock. Charles L. .— 3
time, these women moved into Ticknor Mornssey, George T. 2
and Montgomery Halls and immediate-

, Myers, Alva D. 5
ly took their posts as fighters against

, Myers. Virgil F. 5
the advance of the grim reaper. Some

j Newbold, Charles .. I

Leino, E.

Logan, Howard B
Love, James E
Lyles. Albert C
Lynn, Emerson E
Mahan, Eugene H
Matson. Oscar S
McAithur, Donald R ..

MacDougall, Donald S.

McKenney, Arthur L 1

McKenzie. Ian V 4

McTavish, Earl D 2

McTavisli, Lester C 4

Mechling, Paul C I

Mickle, Alcen A 3

Thaddeus E 5

Fred W 2

He Alone Is Worthy to Enjoy Liberty

Who Is Willing to Defend It!

Are You Defending Liberty?

Buy Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds.

(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

of them for days have undergone hard-

ships under which even sturdy men
might have weakened, loss of sleep, the

constant anxiety of the watcher over

the dying, and the patient minister to

the suffering. But, as a soldier would
say, they have stuck to their guns and
to them belongs the glory.

It takes courage for the soldier to

stand up on. the firing line and beat

back the rush of an enemy, or to rush

across No Man.'s Land thru a veritable

hail of bullets, and the man who goes

thru it all without weakening and with-

out flinching deserves all the glory ac-

cruing to the brave. But it also takes

courage to stay here at home and

Nicholson, B. C,

Newman, Harry J 1

Nunn, Russell T 1

Nuce, Harry R 1

O'Driscoll, John P 4

Page, Charles B
Palmer, Donald A. .

Parfet. Ralph E
Perry, Harold W
Pribble, E. R.

Pike, Zebulon M
Purinton, Raymond F.

Redman, Clarence E.

Reynolds. Adrian W. .

Riggs, Ralph R. ... I

j
Ritter, H. V 6
Schrieber, Russell F. 3

>ld B 4

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers -for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

Whitney & Orimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK iiu North tl.ion street

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

HP The Pikes Peak Floral Co. '%*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE, 104 N. TEJON STREET

fight the battle for Democracy, not Schuth, Har
amid scenes of such passion and excite- Seeley, Fran
ment that one is swept off his feet, but

j

Shaffer, Chester E. ... 4 1

rather among scenes of sorrow and l
Sharpe, John C 3

despair and misery. The woman who ' Sheetz, Kenneth D
voluntarily gives up her pleasures in

order to minister to the soldiers attack-

ed by that unseen enemy, disease, dem-
onstrates just as much patriotism surely

as that soldier on the firing line, and
hers is the courage which can carry her

thru the most trying scenes of life, suf-

fering and death; not in the heat of

battle but in the stillness and the ghast-

iliness of the sickroom.

The time i

Simmons, Thomas G
Simpson, William C 4!
Speir. Robert N _ 4
Springston, William C 5
Staley. Saunders S .... 3
Tapp, Clifton E |

Taylor, Charles D I

Taylor, Clarence J 3
Tevebaugh, Luther |

t far off, we hope
confidently believe, when our boys will l"",';,"*'
come marching home with the laurel I

Wfndelker..

of victory. And we shall be glad to i

„''"'"' ™
r -;

welcome them and accord them all the
j

™ h"
\ "' 0i

Thomas, Louis E.

Wasserstrom, Samuel
Weller, Hyrum D. .

en S
Wheeler. Howard S .

praise and the glory possible. But let

us remember that here at home are

some of the bravest of the brave, wom-
en though they are, and theirs must be
a share of the glory for they are

.Soldiers, too.

White. Paul R.

Wilkin. Phillip 5
[Wilson. Arthur N. 5
Wilson. Francis J. ; 3
Wilson. Lester R. ..... 4
Wilson. Robert J 2
Wiswell. Everett A. 4

1 Worh, R. V. H. 6
FIRST FULL LIST MEN INDUCTED

j

Wolf, Paul W. 1

tCUnuri Itom F.S, 1) Wright. Jrs:ph B 3

n „ • r J Wright, Stanley R. 3Davis. Marion G i
i wr ll 11 11

n c w/ir r\ 1 '
Wubben, John H

L)e I- on, Wi ham D. .. . 3
1
\i- . 1 .

r, , Vip. , I Vinyard, Leon 5Dodson, H. D 6|
Drake, Martin W: 4 I .,

Sergeanls.

Ecton, Vernon G 4
™m

'.
, , _ m« N°-

Ector,. C. W t""s
,

Afc
u'; 3

Edwards, Gard V 4
J.

l,ad
.

d
,

eus G
',
Ho1

' - °
Fawcett. Beecher W I

j J™*1™ «• Little unattached

Flaherty, Hugh F. 3
'

Benla""" E S»" f

rtrrr i u ntmtitnt

Good Coal Quick

The

Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

James Howard
The old students like it here,

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop

Fowles.'R.ymond K 3
|

Wesle'' A Case Hagerman Hal]

Freeman. Charles B 2
;

- __

College newspaper.

Freeman. Fred S. 5 ci i. -, ,- m . ».•

Fra,ch Edw-rd D :
"

1

1 Subscribe for The Tiger,

Glenn, James H 4|
Graham. J. W 6|
Guusolus. Clarence C 61

Gutmann. Arthur A 3
j

Gwynn, Ralph W | I

Hankins, Ralph ....... 2 I

Hale, I. D.

the

$5,500 ADDED TO ENDOWMENT
(Continued from Page 1)

The income derived from this fund

^ .' p a
J?

I

W'H be available to the College at

Hicks, Ira M
Hillman. Herbert R. ..

Hine, James D
Holmes, William F
Hounsley, William W.
Hunt, Glen A 3
Hunt, Nelson V

J

Jackson, Benjamin F 5
Jackson, John B 4
Johnson, Elijah L

|

Johnson, Meldon A
)

ly to the resources of the Judson M.
~2

J

Bemis Department of Business Admin-
->

I istration and Banking, and second, it

'
;

is very striking evidence of the coutin-
4 1

I

Johnson, Nels H. .

Kaub, Cedric

Kerr. Walter R
Kline, Lysle M
Kneiss, Atwood W. ...

Knowles, Samuel F.

Knutsen, Ernest E.

PRINTING?
MAIN 602

Even if the hat you are wearing

still looks pretty good, it's refresh-

ing to feel that you have a new one

to wear when you want to "dress-

up." The Oswego is the popular

shape this season and has the

"snap" you'll appreciate. Brown

Black or Green, $5 and $6.

28-32 South Tejon Street

The Clothcraft Store in this Town
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feitibtor; & Qp
\ 224 N. Tejon St.

In Jieir new location. All ready to furnish

all kinds' -of Ice Creams, Butter, Eggs and cot-

tage Cheese.

Delivered promptly.

Goods of Quality Phone Main G37

itnrmtmtmtrotitmtmtngamma GENERAL ORDERS TO SENTINELS

LEGGINGS
$.,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

rtrnmtmmantcn

the day, and officers and noncommis-

I sioned officers of guard only.

7. To talk to no one except in line

of duty.

8. In case of fire or disorder to give

' 9. To allow no one to commit a

nuisance on or near my post.

10. In any case not covered by in^

structions to call the corporal of the

guard.

11. To salute all officers, and all

colors and standards not cased.

12. To be especially watchful at

.right, and during the time for challeng-

ing all persons on or near my post and
to. allow no one to pass without proper

authority.

I Plumbs
"Then hit the line Colorodo*

FLASHES FROM THE FUTURE.

"You Wesley," shrilled Mrs. Case
from the second floor window, "take
that strap !from around your neck be-

fore you choke yourself!"

"Aw, ma," protested little \V. A. Jr..

"I wanta be a Temporary Sergeant like

Daddy was."

Whereupon he cranked his go-cart,

trod gently but firmly on the exhilara-
tor, and whirled off in a cloud of dust

to Nighty-Nighty.

you can guess the title. And he can I ways out of sight. It is an army regu-
throw a wicked hoof on the waxed I lation that sweaters must not be worn
boards. So they say. But outside of'on the outside, and Captain Rudd
that he is a perfectly normal, harmless.

!
means to see to it that all the men. corn-

respectable, humane Top Soak, and
j

ply with the order. All men who do
before you know it, it'll be. "Sir,

—
".

j

not already own a sweater will be is-

j
sued one and will be

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form oi

flavor, suitable for any so

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

COLLEGE BOYS
We arc always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DA TE

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

Folks come see me

—

I'm your Photographer

Luxembourg
4th Floor HIBEARD & CO.

Post A Relief.

elief arrives at six paces! W! en the

' from ';' sentinel (see par. 168), the cor-

poral halts it and commands, accord-

ling to the number of the post: "No,
'

(—•>

I Both sentinels execute port arms or

, saber; the new sentinel approaches the

old, halting about one pace from him.

I (See par. 172.)

The corporals advance and place

themselves, facing each other, a little

. 1 in advance of the new sentinel, the old

f corporal on his right, the new corporal

on his left, both at a right shoulder.

and observe that the old sentinel trans-
' mits correctly his instructions.

The following diagram will illustrate

the positions taken:

C|.

HIS FIRST LETTER HOME.

Bullet No.

nd am ritchrg to

mite be interestud

Dear Maw:
Well, I am here

tell yoo. thinkin yoo
tew no

This Rmy life is grate. All we do
is eat, and drill, and sleep. Mostly
drill. But now I am bulletted. I am
under a Sarjunt. He is a nice man.
He asks us to get up in the morning
and puts us to bed at ni lit.

He is awfully konsidurate. Every
morning he urges us to fall in, but I

havunt got the I-de-ar yet so I always
get over my hed. But he is awfully
konsidurate.

Well, I must clothes foi time,

cow still sick?

Hoping yoo are the same,

Zekc.

Is the

1 ve eaten

ammtmrntrntrntttrmttttmrmTfTmrmT

Subscribe

for

THE TIGER
The lollege Paper

Published Twice a

Week.

i R is the relief; A. the new corporal;
1 B, the old; the new sentinel: D, the

old.

I

The instructions relative to the post

|
having been communicated, the new
corporal commands, Post; both senti-

|

nels then resume the right shoulder.

I face toward the new corporal and step
i

! back so as to allow the relief to pass

l in front of them. The new corporal

1
then, commands: "I. Forward, 2.

March; the old sentinel takes his place

|

in rear of the relief as it passes him.
his piece in the same position as those

of the relief. The new sentinel stands
fast at a right shoulder until the relief

has passed six paces beyond him. when
he walks his post. The corporals take
their places as the relief passes them.

HOWLS FROM THE HASH HOUSE.

I've eaten in Rector'

in Tate's

_

I've eaten in Bill's Place, too;

I've had all the service from "cooked
while he waits"

To the waiter that waits till you're
thru.

I've oft had a dozen hov'ring around
The while I was eating at will,

But there's one that's best that e'er

could be found

—

The lass at the Silver Grill.

0, Nora. Nora,

0, How I adore 'er.

She's rilling a long-felt need;
Be it "custard and cheese.

Or "j,,

It takes

feel!

t plain peas, ma'am,'
Nora to bring on the

II

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

sweater

! held responsible

sweaters, which ,

under the shirt o

:

for it.

;

It is probably that mess kits will be

i

issued to the men in the near future
' and they will fed in Cossitt Hall. No
I
definite announcement to this effect has

[
been made as yet but it is known that

soon as practicable, mess will be in

Cossitt instead of the downtown res-

taurants.

The conduct 1

of the men at drill and
in their marching has evoked a great

deal of praise both from the officers in

charge and the townspeople. The
column attracts a great deal of at-

tention as it swings down Cascade and
up Pikes Peak avenues and always
finds a crowd of watchers as it ap-
proaches. The officers have remarked
several times that they have never seen
a bunch of recruits, most of them green
men, take hold in such an eager man-
ner and predict that the Colorado Col-
lege unit of the S. A. T. C. will be one

to be worn only of the best drilled detachments ill the

blouse; that is, al- region.

FAMOUS SITS,

Civilians' clothes.
*

Cos.

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.
Sargeant Noah had just taken over

bis insular billet. He blew his whistle

and held a conference in the recreation

room. "Now you animals have gotta

watch your step. We aint gonna have
no cuttin up after Taps. If I catch

that Flea trying to loop the loop on the

Monk's tail, he's gonna do K. P, for

the rest of the camp. See?"

Whereupon he dismissed them and
made out his Morning Report.

T. G. H.

185 MEN INDUCTED

She pours out the tea with a toss of
her head

And the smile of an infant child; ,!

And then she brings on the ketcheup
and bread

In a way that sets you wild.

She'll bring you more water or bring

you more tea

She'll see that you get your fill;

You can have all the others, there's
*

just one for me

—

The lass at the Silver Grill.

0. Nora. O Nora,

0, how I adore 'er,

She's filling a long-felt need;
If bullets fly o'er us.

And some of them floor us,

May Nora be bringing the

feed!

"H00Z00" 'N. Y.

Sergeant Chase.

To begin with, they say he's awfully

good looking. Why, Kid, you know I

was in The Chocolate Shop one night

with Bob and he came in with that girl

of his, and lie had just had his serge

uniform pressed, and a big Stetson hat,

and the KY-OO-O-Test little half-

leather leggins—why, Kid, I just fell

for him right there. (Note to the love-

lorn: Maybe he still has his pin—or

another one).

But don't let those good looks predu-

dice you against him; he was born
that way. And he really has a few

good points. For instance, he can car-

ol a ditty without telling you the name
of it and once out of at least every five

THE
TIGER

Subscribe for The

Colorado College

Tiger

Now

All the news of the College

and letters from the boys

"Over There."
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NOTES ON MILITARY COURTESY bear in mind the absolute necessity of

(Continued from Pnge i)
j
so treating them as to preserve th>

are required to obey strictly and to exe-
f

cute promptly the lawful orders of:

their superiors."

Obedience is the first and last duty I

of a soldier. It is the foundation upon
I

which all military efficiency is built.

Without it an army becomes a mob,

while with it a mob ceases to be a mob

and becomes possessed of much of the

power of an organized force. It is a

quality that is demanded of every per-

son in the Army, from the highest to

the lowest. Each enlisted man binds

himself, by his enlistment oath, to

obedience. Each officer, in accepting

his commission, must lake upon himself

the same solemn obligation.

Obey strictly and execute promptly

the lawful orders of your superiors. It

is enough to know that the person giv-

ing the order, whether he be an officer,

a noncommissioned officer, or a private

acting as such, is your lawful superior.

You may not like him, you may not

respect him, but you must respect his

position and authority, and reflect hon-

or and credit upon yourself and your

profession by yielding to all superiors

that complete and unhesitating obedi-

ence which is the pleasure as well as

the duty of every true soldier.

Orders must be strictly carried out.

It is not sufficient to comply with only

that part which suits you or which in-

volves no work or danger or hardship.

Nor is it proper or permissible, when

you are ordered to do a thing in a cer-

tain way or to accomplish a work in a

definitely prescribed manner, for you

to obtain the same results by other!

methods.

Obedience must be prompt and un-

i

questioning. When any soldier (and I

this word includes officers as well as

enlisted men) receives an order, it is

not for him to consider whether the i

order is a good one or not, whether it I

would have been better had such an, or-

der never been given, or whether the

duty might be better performed by i

some one else, or a( some other timeJ
or in some other manner. His duty is,'

first, to understand just what the order

requires, and, second, to proceed at

once to carry out the order lo the best

of his ability.

"Officers and men of all ranks and
grades are given a certain independ-

ence in the execution of the tasks to

which they are assigned

peeled to show
different situations as they arise.

Every individual, from the highest

commander to the lowest private, must
always remember that inaction and
neglect of opportunities

more severe censure thi

the choice of the means."

(Preface, Field Service Regui
tions.)

self-respect. Officers will keep in

close touch as possible with the n

under their command and will strive to

build up such relations of confidence

and sympathy as will insure the free

approach of their men to them foi

counsel and assistance. This relation-

ship may be gained and maintained

without relaxation of the bonds of dis-

cipline and with great benfit to the

service as a whole.

"4. Courtesy among military men is

indispensable to discipline; respect to

superiors will not be confined to obe-

dience on duty, but will be extended

on all occasions.

"5. Deliberations or discussions

among military men conveying praise

or censure, or any mark of approba-

tion, toward others in the military ser-

vice, and all publications relating to

private or personal transactions be-

tween officers are prohibited. Efforts

to influence legislation affecting the

Army or to procure personal favor or

consideration should never be made ex-

cept through regular military channels;

the adoption of any other method by

any officer or enlisted man will be

noted in the military record of those

concerned." (Army Regulations.)

"The discipline which makes the

soldier of a free country reliable in bat-

tle is not to be gained by harsh or

tyrannical treatment. On the contrary,

such treatment is far more likely to de-

troy than to make an army. It is pos-

sible to impart instruction and give

commands in such manner and in such

ice as to inspire in the sol-

dier no feeling but an intense desire to

obey, while the opposite manner and

lone of voice cannot fail to excite

strong resentment and a desire to dis-

obey. The one mode or the other of

dealing with subordinates springs from
a corresponding spirit in the breast of

the comm,

spec! which is due lo other cannot

and when they met each would hold

up his right hand to show thai he had

no weapon in it and that they met as

friends. Slaves or serfs, however, were

not allowed to carry weapons, and

slunk past the free men without making

any sign. In this way the salute came
to be the symbol or sign by which sol-

diers (free men) might recognize each

other. The lower classes began to imi-

tate the soldiers in this respect, al-

though in a clumsy, apologetic way,

and thence crept into civil life the cus-

tom of raising the hand or nodding as

one passed an acquaintance. The sol-

diers, however, kept their individual

salute, and purposely made it intricate

and difficult to learn in order that it

could be acquired only by the constant

training of all real soldiers received. To
this day armies have preserved their

salute, and when correctly done it is

at once recognized and never mistaken
for that of the civilian. All soldiers

should be careful to execute the salute

ictly'as prescribed. The civilian

the imitarion soldier who tries to imi-

tate the military salute, invariably

makes some mistake which shows that

he is not a real soldier: he gives it in

an apologetic manner, he fails to stand
or march at attention, his coat is un-
buttoned or hat on awry, or he fails to

look the person in the eye. There is a
wide difference in the method of ren-
dering and meaning between the civil-

ian salute as used by friends in passing,
or by servants to their employers, and
the MILITARY SALUTE, the symbol
and sign of the military profession.

To salute with the hand, first as-

sume the position of a soldier or march
at attention. Look the officer you are
to salute straight in the eye. Then,
when the proper distance separates

you, raise the right hand smartly till

'

the dp of the forefinger touches the

front. The rifle salute may also be ex-

ecuted from the order or trail. See
paragraph 94, Infantry Drill Regula-
tions, and paragraph 111, Cavalry
Drill Regulations, 1916.

Always stand or march at attention

before and during the salute. The hat

should be on straight, coat completely

buttoned up, and hands out of the

pockets.
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THINK WHAT THAT MEANS |PHONES MAIN 1085-108G X

lower part of the headdress or forehead
rdlng spmt ,„ the breast of al)ove the rigk eye> ,humb a])(J

. I

tlder He who feels the re- estended and joined pa |m ,„ ^ |ef
"i due to other cannot rail f,-,,,.-.™ ;n .|:n.j „, ,v„ , je 1

I

lorearm inclined at about 43 degrees,
to inspire in them repard for himse f, U anfi , nJ __•

t ct,
• l, p ,-

i-i l l c i t i

nana and wrist -traisht. Continue to I

while he who reels, and hence mam- u rt t. (l_ „ff- „_ 1 !
K , ,.

I00k tne otticer you are saluting
tests, disrespect toward others espec- straight in ,he eye ar]d k j^J
.ally his inferiors, car

•
not fa.l torn- in the position of salute until the officer

!

spire hatred against h.msdf (Ad- acknowledges the salute or until he has I

dress of Ma* Gen. John M. Schoheld passed . Then drop the hand smar||y
side. The salute is given with

the right hand only.

to the United States Corps of Cadets, to t
L,

Aug. II, 1879.)

When, by long-continued drill and
subordination, you have learned your
duties, and obedience becomes second

are ex-j natme> y<JU ^ave acquired (jjscjp]ine.
leetmg the]

l t can not be acquired in a day nor „

month. It is a growth. It is (he habit
of obedience. To teach this habit of

obedience is the main object of the

close-order drill, and, if good results
.-vill warrani

an error in

Section 3. Loyalty.

But even with implicit obedience you
may yet fail to measure up to that high
standard of duty which is at once the
pride and glory of every true soldier.

Not until you carry out the desires

and wishes of your superiors in a
hearty, willing, and cheerful manner
are you meeting all the requirements
of your professions. For an order is

but the will of your superior, however
it may be expressed. Loyalty means
that you are for your organization and
its officers and noncommissioned offi-

cers—not against them; that you al-
ways extend your most earnest and
hearty support to those in. authority.
No soldier is a loyal soldier who is a
knocker or a grumbler or a shirker.
Just one man of this class in a com-
pany breeds discontent and dissatisfac-
tion among many others. You should,
therefore, not only guard against doing
such things yourself but should dis-
courage such actions among any of
your comrades.

Section 4. Discipline.

"I. All persons in the militarv ser-
vice are required to obey smelly and to
execute promptly the lawful orders of
their superiors.

""2. Military authority \

ercised with firmness, kindi
justice. Punishments must confoi
law and follow offenses as promptly as
circumstances will permit.

"2. Military authority will be ex-
jure those under their authority by
tyrannical or capricious conduct or by
abusive language. While maintaining
discipline and the thorough and prompt
performance of military duty, all offi-

cers, in dealing with enlisted men, will

vill be

and

To salute with the rifle, bring the
rifle to right shoulder arms if not al-

ready there. Carry the left hand
smartly to the small of the stock, fore-
arm horizontal, palm of the hand
down, thumb and fingers extended and
joined, forefinger touching the end of

the cocking piece. Look the officer sa-
!

are to be expected, the greatest atten- 1

luled in the eye. When the officer has i

tion must be paid to even the smallest
[

acknowledge the salute or has passed I

details. The company or squad must drop Ae |efl Hand smart , [o h ^
be formed promptly at the prescribed I

, , , ,

time-not a minute or even a second '

^ lurn
'
heW and ^ to the

late. All must wear the exact uniform
I

prescribed and in the exact m mnei 'f-K-M-M-K-M-l^
prescribed. When at attention there XX
must be no gazing about, no raising of

j

XX
hands, no chewing or spitting in ranks, yy
The manual of arms and all move- XX
ments must be executed absolutely as XX
prescribed. A drill of this kind teaches ' XX
discipline. A careless, sloppy drill

,

y'y*

breeds disobedience and insubordina- '
XX

tion. In other words, discipline sim- XX
ply means efficiency.

J

yy
i XX

Section 5. Military courtesy.
; yy

In all walks of life men who are gen-
! XX

tlemanly and of good breeding are al-l'O!
ways respectful and courteous to those I

;!"';

about them. It helps to make life !

y'y'

move along smoothly. In civil life XX
this courtesy is shown by the custom of ' XX
tipping hat to ladies, shaking hands!;!;;!;

with friends, and greeting persons with
\ yy

a nod or a friendly "Good Morning,"
I
•!••!•

etc. ;";£

In the Army courtesy is just as nee- ' ;!;*!;

essary, and Ifor the same reasons. It
y'y*

helps to keep the great machine mov- XX
ing without friction.

[ XX
"Courtesy among military men is in

dispensable to discipline; respect \<

superiors will not be confined to obedi-
ence on duty, but will be extended on
all occasions." (Par. 4, Army Regu-
lations, 1913.)

One method of extending this cour-
tesy is by saluting. When in ranks th«

question of what a private should do is

simple—he obeys any command that is
' yy

given. It is when out of ranks that a : y'y'

private must know how and when to ' XX
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Section 6. Saluting.
j

y'y

In the old days the free men of Eur- Xy*
ope were all allowed to carry weapons, '£$,
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FOOTBALL PRACTICE

BECOMES FORMATION

NEW ORDER INSURES
FALL SQUAD OUT

EVERY DAY

Thirty-nine on List.

With the announcement that hereaf-

ter football practice will be a regulai

formation and that all men out for

the team must be on the field at 3:45,

prospects for a winning team from the

College took another bound and work

is beginning in earnest.

At present 39 names are on the list

issued from Headquarters and it is pro-

bable that several will be added as s

as all these candidates are released

'from the hospital. The order practical

ly insures Rothy enough men out every

night to have real scrimmage with some
of the best material in the state avail-

able and there is nothing like such

practice to round out a winning team.

Due to the epidemic of influenz,

work on the field has been somewhat
desultory, tho rather strenuous

those who really took part. Some start

on the road to rapid-fire running of

signals and plays has been attempted
and it is expected that in the very ne;

future there will be some sort of tear

work in the final formation of the va
sity eleven. No attempt has been made
to scrimmage the men, and it is proba-
ble that the "rough stuff" will not start

for a while yet.

Rumors are current to the effect that

the University of Colorado, which is

scheduled to play the first game iv___

on November 2, has suspended its foot-

ball schedule for the time being, but
Coach Rothgeb has received no notih-

caton of the fact as yet. The epidemic
is just striking the Colorado Agricultur-
al College and the chances are that thi

practice at that institution will be seri

ously affected.

(Continued on Page 4)

MEN MAY MARCH TO
BAND MUSIC

It the plans of Lieutenant Waltei
carry out as he hopes they will, the

men of Section "A" will soon bi

marching down to mess to the ral-a

tat-tat of several snare drums and th<

boom-boom-boom of the big boy. The
only thing that seems to be holding up
the matter at present is the modesty
or the backwardness of the drummers,
but coercion has been used in military
circles, it is said.

According to the officers, the men
have been doing wonderfully well
about keeping step on the marches to
and meals and the practice marches
held thus far. However, a column with
a band at its head has more pep and
more jazz than one with a warbling
sergeant on the flank, hence, the band.

It is known that there are serveral
wielders of the wind-jamming instru-
ments among the men but it will take
time to find them out unless they come
forward at once. Every man who can
play an Instrument that will harmonize
in the least with the tramp of march-
ing feet is urged to notify his bille
sergeant at once and the matter will b.
taken up at Headquarters.

Let's have a band!

THE WAY;

EXPECTED AT ANY TIME NO'

All Men Must Dress Alike

Word has been received at Head-
quarters that the uniforms for the men
in Section "A" of the S. A. T. C. are

on the way. This means that the men
ought to be in the full regalia of Uncle
Sam's fighting men within the next two
weeks, unless there is some unlooked-

for delay. It was announced last week
in the Tiger that the overcoats had al-

ready been shipped. Nothing more has

been heard of them but it is thought

that it won't be long before they will

be here and ready for issuing.

The uniform for the men will be the

regulation cotton khaki, similar to that

worn by the Section "B" men, Two
blouses and two pairs of pants will be

issued. The leggius will be the regula-

tion canvas, side-laced, and the hats,

the army service. The hat cords are

to be olive drab, the distinguishing

mark of the S. A. T. C. men. It is pro-

bable that the shoes will be of the

rough-side-out type, commonly known
as Russian shoes, or "trench boots".

Captain Rudd wishes it emphasized
that after the uniforms are issued all

men must be dressed alike, and that no
(Continued on Pnpo -l)

MANUAL OF ARMS IS

FEATURE Of SCHEDULE

INTERIOR GUARD DUTY
TO BE TAKEN UP

THURSDAY

MEN GIVEN OPPORTUNIIY TO

Buy POURTM LIBERIY BONDS

Five Dollars Monthly From
Salary

Drill with Rifles

EPIDEMIC Of INFLUENZA

SLOWLY LOSING ITS GRIP

Instruction in the manual of arms and
close order drill with rifles ate chief

features of the new diedule for Sec-'

lion "A" as issued yesterday by Lieu-

'

tenant McKee, commanding officer of I

the collegiate section. A feature of the
j

week will be instruction in interior:

guard duty, scheduled for Thursday.

'

The program in full is as follows:

STUDY ASSIGNMENT FOR WEEK—
|

October 14 to October 19 inclu-

.

Paragraphs 74-100 verbatim.

Paragraphs 101-158 to be studied.
I

Tests: I. D. R,, or Manual for Non-
coms.

MONDAY
First Period—Physical Exercises and

Close Order Drill.

Second Period—Sighting and Aiming. '

Third Period—Position and Aiming .

Drill : Explanation and Instruction

in Manual of Arms; One half

hour hike.

Evening Study—As Scheduled fori

week.

Every member of Sections "A" and
"B" of the Colorado College unit of the

S. A. T. C. is lo be given an opportuni-

ty to subscribe to the Fourth Liberty

Loan. Each man. while nol compelled

to do so. will be expected lo take out

at least one $50 bond, lo be paid for ill

nine monthly installments of five dol-

lars each and a tenth payment of

$4.83.

If accordance with the regular pro-

cedure Lieulenanl Russell has been ap-

pointed officer in charge of the Liberty

Loan for this post and he will superin-

tend the taking of subscriptions. The
payments are to be taken from ihe

salary of tho men and will not be paid

separately. This procedure provides n

safe and sure investment with the least

possible burden to the investor, and it

is the expectation of the officers that

practically every man will lake out at

least one of these bonds.

The form lo be filled out by the men
'follows:

It is in duplicate, the original to be
sent to the Quartermaster General and

S. A. T. (. STAGES EIRST

SING IN COSSITT STADIUM

BUILDING IS SECURED

FOR NEW Y. M. C. A.

SOUTHEAST CORNER OF
CASCADE AND CACHE

LA POUDRE

Secretary to be Chosen

S. R. Pars. 9-24;

Aiming Drill.

ah xt ^ ...... TUESDAY
All New Cases Much Lighter i First Period—Si

Second Period—

M

Although the epidemic of Spanish
influenza which has been sweeping thru

the S. A. T. C. unit has hit the Sec-
tion "A" men harder this past week
than before, indications are that the

disease is fairly well under control and
that before long all activities will be

resumed. The cases which have devel-

oped in the past week have all been
lighter than those which developed at

first and it seems that the crisis is past.

Just when everything will be all right

and ihe College will be able to

of Arms; F.

Position and

First of Series Under Mr.

Brown

APPOINTMENT OF SEV
EN SERGEANTS AND

TWO ACTING
SERGEANTS

Seven men of Section "A" have been

appointed Sergeants and two men Act-

ing Sergeants according to Company
Order No. I . issued yesterday. Four

The Colorado College unit of ihe

Student Army Training Corps held its

first regular "sing" in Cossitl Sladium

lasl Sunday afternoon. Led by Mr.

Howard Brown, instructor in voice in

the School of Music, the men of both

Sections "A" and "B" joined in an

hour of harmony.

Mr. Effinger, the well-known solo-

ist of this city, offered several numbers

'hich found great favor with the men.
classes is still an unsettled question, of the Sergeants and two of"the Acting

1 A lilting Irish" ditty with
I he closing of the classes was

'

Sergeants are

lets while thi

detached service.

The Order, issued from Headquar-
ters, Section "A", and signed by Lieu-

tenant E. H. McKee. Commanding Offi-

cer, is as follows:

i.self for the COMPANY ORDERNo.T
' 4

'

' 9 ' 8 '

cordance with the sweeping order
sued by the Board of Health compell-
ing the cessation of all public meetings.
and it will rest a great deal with that
body as to when it is advisable to re-

sume the work.

The epidemic seems to be much

t few days than, it has been thus far.

Several deaths have occurred in the
past two days, among them that of Abe
Chayuten. a former 6tudent at the Col-
lege and an applicant for admission this

year.

Private A. F. Kerns of Denver, a
member of the "B" Section of the S. A.
f. C. died last Saturday night. His was
one of the most severe cases of any
among the men in the radio classes and
his death was the result of complica-
tions which set in.

The authorities are still urging on ihe

men that they take every precaution
to guard against the spread of the dis-

ease. Even the slightest cold should be
reported at once and measures taken
to see that nothing develops from it.

It is the duty of the Sergeants in charge
of billets lhat ihey see to it that no man
be taken sick without having it report-

ed at once.

harge of ihe six bil-
1 touch proved lo be the hit of the day.

of the Sergeants are on '

Dr. McMurtry. professor in the depart-

ment of Biblical Literature, gave a ten-

minute address on the ideals of a man,

in which he appealed to the men to

hold before them always the highest

possible ideals, the ideals of a dreamer,

and to strive for those ideals. "My sou.

be a man", was ihe keynole of his talk.

This gathering was the first of a

ries which is prescribed by ihe War
|
Department for every unit of the S. A,

—
I T. C. in the country. The authorities

THE FACULTY CHOOSES '
liave received lhe te^ ar circular 'from

I. The following named privates

: appointed Sergeants to rank in or-

1

COMMITTEE ON
COMMITTEES

At its meeting last Friday afternoon

the faculty elected the faculty commit-
tee on committees, provided by the

ruling made at last Commencement
time. The following members were

elecled by ballot to positions on thi-i

committee of which President Duni-

way is chairman ex-officio; Professors

Strieby, Molten. Tileston, Dice and
Dean Churchill.

It is the duty of this committee to

select all the faculty committees and lo

nominate advisers for the President in

making appointments.

Washington, and ihe usual mode ol

procedure followed in all the camps
and cantonments of ihe country will be

carried out in every detail. Mr. Brown
will be in charge of the programs and
he is endeavoring to find what the men
like best and to arrange his plans ac-

cordingly.

The War Department long ago ap-

preciate the value of having a good
gel-together song-fest in every camp as

often as practicable. Nothing does so

much lo keep up the morale of a body
of troops as some occasional songs.

whether on a march or in quarters.

Every effort will be made at Colorado

College lo see that the men have a

chance to a sing.

A building has been secured for the

Y. M, C. A. for the Colorado College

unit ol the S. A. T. C. and it is only

n matter ol lirue now until a secre-

tary is appointed and ihe building is

thrown open to the men. Such was ihe

announcement made lasl night by L. B.

Simmons, general sc< rctary of the Col-

orado Springs Y. M. C. A., who has

been working on lire matter.

The building seemed for the new
"Y" is the vacant house on the south-
ni -.1

. mini i,l I. iisc.ade avenue and
Cache la Poudrc street, opposite Co-
buru Library. The location has met
with ihe approval of the officers in

charge of ihe unil and the College au-

thorities and Mi. Simmons is confident

thai il is only a mattei ol a very short

lime before the building will be thrown
open lo welcome all the men of the

Mr. Simmons has been working on
the mailer of landing a Y. M. (

. A. for

the local unit of the S. A. I I
, evei

since il was definitely known thai ihe

corps would be granted lo the College,

Although he was hampered by the

fact that the War Work Council of the

Young Men's Christian Association is

at the present lime somewhat short of

funds and thai the proposition of erect-

ing a building (or the purpose was out

ol the question, he set lo work lo find

a centrally located house which would
be the most acceptable lo all concerned

and as a result he has landed ihe place

mentioned. Not until late last night

did he receive a lelegram announcing
lhat the building would be available

lor ihe purpose.

The only mailer which now stands in

MANUAL OF ARMS WILL
BE LEARNED AT

ONCE

Following are paragraphs 74-100,

I. D. R., prescribed for study assign-

ments this week. They include all the

motions in the manual of arms and are

lo be learned verbatim.

MANUAL OF ARMS.
74. As soon as practicable the re-

cruit is taught ihe use. nomenclature

(PI. I), and care of his rifle; when fair

progress has been made in the instruc-

tion wilhout arms, he is taught the

manual of arms; instruction without

arms and that with arms alternate.

75 The following rules govern the

carrying of the piece:

First. The piece is not carried with

cartridges in either the chamber or the

magazine except when specifically or-

dered. When so loaded, or supposed

lo be loaded, it is habitually carried

locked; that is, with the safety lock

turned to the "safe." At all other

times it is carried unlocked, with the

trigger pulled.

Second. Whenever troops are form-

ed under arms, pieces are immediately

inspected at the commands: I. Inspec-
(Coiitinued on Page 4)
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Discipline

We realize that Dr. McMurtry told

(he men of the S. A. T. C. that they

shouldn't let a man sitting in a swivel

chair ill a littered-up newspaper office

do their thinking for them, but just the

same we are not deterred from a word

or two about a question which is very

pertinent at this time. That is the mat-

ter of discipline.

It has been necessary for the officers

in command of the local unit to warn

the men of their command that they

were not taking the drill in the right

spirit, that they were becoming rather

lax in their efforts to observe the rules

which are formulated to secure disci-

pline, in short, that they were not obey-

ing properly. That is a serious charge.

An army is a great and wonderful

thing. In some ways it is nothing but a

mob; or better, an army would be

nothing but a mob but for one thing,

and that thing is discipline. To secure

that discipline, the men who have or-

ganized armies and formulated the reg-l How can "Spanish influenza" be rec-

ulations governing them have formu- ognized?

lated certain rules which must be ad-] There is as yet no certain way
hered to strictly, certain laws which which a single case of "Spanish indu-

ing; some of the patients, however, di

velop pneumonia, or inflammation of

the ear, or meningitis, and many of

these compicated cases die. Whethei

this so-called "Spanish" influenza i:

identical with the epidemics of influ-

enza of earicr years is not yet known.

Epidemics of influenza have visited

this country since 1647. It is interest-

ing to know that this first epidemic was

brought here from Valencia, Spain.

Since that time there have been numer-

ous epidemics of the disease. In 1889

and 1890 an epidemic of influenza,

starling somewhere in the Orient,

spread first to Russia, and thence over

practically the entire civilized world.

Three yars later there was another

flare-up of the disease, Both times the

epidemic spread widely over the United

States.

Although the presnt epidemic is call-

ed "Spanish influenza", there is no

reason to believe that it originated in

Spain. Some writers who have studied

the question believe that the epidemic

came from the Orient and they call at-

tention to the fact that the Germans

mention the disease as occurring along

the eastern front in the summer and fall

of 1917.

must be obeyed.

There have been created certain

positions with certain duties and obli-

gations thereto attached, and the dig-

nity of those positions has been pre-

served. Hence, the law requiring a pri-

vate to salute a commissioned officer;

and the law requiring prompt and un-

questioning obedience.

It is also stipulated that a man musl

obey when an officer commands, not

just to make one man a little superior

to another, but to make for discipl

and thru that, for success in the great

game of war. When an officer com-
mands "Attention!" it is stipulated

that every man in the ranks snap to at-

tention and stay there until relieved

by some one in command.

Perhaps the men of the S. A. T. C.

don't realize it, but there are times

when they do things which are punish-

able by court-martial. For instance,

when an officer commands "Atten-

tion!", a man who does not do as he

sa'ys, that is, who does not stand there

steady in ranks, is disobeying, and dis-

obedience is punishable.

But the obedience which enlisted men
give to officers should not be that of

the slave to the master. It is rather

the obedience which looks toward re-

sults and which does its share in the

common cause. Perhaps the man in

command is somewhat inferior, but has

by fortune or hard work risen the high-

er. The man who works all the harder
for such a man is showing his worth
all the more.

The officers have been easy on the

S. A. T. C. men for the first period, due
to the sickness and the unsettled condi-

tions. But it is likely that they will

lighten and the lax man, the man who
has been making shift at obedience, the

man who has not borne in mind all the

time the fact that he owes it to his

country to do the best he possibly

can—that man will find himself slip-

ping and slipping fast.

So when you are marching at atten-

tion, if a soldier you are marching at

ATTENTION in every meaning of the

word. It is your obedience and your
discipline which is going to win this

war and now is the time to begin.

INTERESTING DOPE ON
INFLUENZA

enza" can be recognized; on the othi

hand, recognition is easy where there

is a group of cases. In contrast to the

outbreaks of ordinary coughs and

colds, which usually occur in the cold

months, epidemics of influenza may oc-

cur at any season of the year, thus the

present epidemic raged most intensely

in Europe in May, June and July.

Moreover, in the' case of ordinary colds,

the general symptoms (fever, pain, de-

pression) are by no means as severe

or as sudden in 'their onset as they are

in influenza. Finally, ordinary colds

do not spread through the community
so rapidly or so extensively as does in-

fluenza.

In most cases a person taken sick

with influenza feels sick rather sudden-

ly. He feels weak, has pains in the

eyes, ears, head 1

or back, and may be

sore all over. Many patients feel diz-

zy, some vomit.- Most of the patients

complain of feeling chilly, and with this

comes a fever in which the temperature

rises- to 100 to 104. In most cases

the pulse remains relatively slow.

In appearance one is struck by the

fact that the patient look sick. His

eyes and the inner side of his eyelids

may be slightly "bloodshot", or "con-

gested," as the i doctors say. There
may be running from the nose, or

there may be some cough. These signs

of a cold may not be marked; never-

theless the patient looks and feels very

cus, from coughing and sneezing,

from careless people who spit on the

floor and on the sidewalk. As in most

other catching diseases, a person who
has only a mild attack of the disease

himself may give a very severe attack

to others.

What should be done by those who
catch the disease?

It is very important that every per-

son who becomes sick with influenza

should go home at once and go to bed.

This will help keep away dangerous

complications and will, at the same

time, keep the patient from scattering

the disease far and wide. It is highly

desirable that no one be allowed to

sleep in the same room with the patient.

In fact, no one but the nurse should

be allowed in the room.

If there is cough and sputum or

ning of the eyes and nose, care should

be taken that all such discharges are

collected on bits of gauze or rag <

paper napkins and burned. If the pi

tient complains of fever and headache,

he should be given water to drink,

old compress to the forehead, and a

light sponge. Only such medicine

should be given as is prescribed by th<

doctor. It is foolish to ask the drug

gist to prescribe and may be dangerou:

to take the so-called "safe, sure, and

harmless" remedies advertised by pa-

tent medicine manufacturers.

If the patient is so situated that he

can be attended only by some one who
must also look after others in the fami-

ly, it is advisable that such attendant

wear a wrapper, apron, or gown over

the ordinary house clothes while in, the

sick room, and slip this off when leav-

ing to look after the others.

Nurses and attendants will do well

to guard against breathing in danger-

ous disease germs by wearing a simple

fold of gauze or mask while near the

patient.

Will a person who has had influenza

before catch the disease again?

It is well known that an attack of

i measles or scarlet fever or smallpox us-

ually protects a person against another

attack of the same disease. This ap-

pears not to be true of "Spanish influ-

enza". According to newspaper re-

ports the King of Spain suffered an at-

tack of influenza during the epidemic

thirty years ago, and was again strick-

en during the recent outbreak in Spain.

How can one guard against influenza?

In guarding against disease of all

kinds, it is important the body be kept

strong and able to fight off disease

germs. This can be done by having

, a proper proportion of work, play, and

rest, by keeping the body well cloth-

ed, and by eating sufficient, whole-

some, and properly selected food. In

connection with diet, it is well to re-

member that milk is one of the best all-

around foods obtainable for adults as

well as children. So far as a disease

like influenza is concerned, health au-

thorities everywhere recognize the very

close relation between its spread and
overcrowded homes. While it is not

always possible, especially in times like

the present, to avoid such overcrowd-

ing, people should consider the health

danger and make every effort to reduce

the home crowding to a minimum. The
value of fresh air through open win-

dows can. not be over emphasized.

Where crowding is unavoidable, as

in street cars, care should be taken to

keep the face so turned as not to in-

hale directly the air breathed out by
another person. '

It is especially important to beware

of the person who coughs or sneezes

without covering his mouth and nose.

It also follows that one should keep out

of crowds and stiffy places as much as

possible, keep homes, offices, and work-
shops well aired, spend some time out

of doors each day, walk to work it at

all practicable—in short make every

possible effort to breathe as much pure

air as possible.

"Cover up each cough and sneeze,

If you don't you'll spread disease."

The following bulletin issued by the

;

United States Public Health Bureau,
|

gives some interesting details on "the
flu":

"SPANISH INFLUENZA"—"THREE-
DAY FEVER", "THE FLU."

What is Spanish Influenza? Is it

something new? Does it come from
Spain?

The disease now occuring in this

country and called "Spanish Influenza"
resembles a very contagious kind of
"cold accomplished by fever, pains in

the head. eyes, ears, back or other parts
of the body, and a feeling of severe
sickness. In most of the cases the
symptoms disappear after three or four
days, the patient then rapidly recover-

ed
In addition to the appearance and

the symptoms as already described, ex-

amination of the patien't blood may
aid the physician in recognizing "Span-
ish influenza," for it has been found

that in this disease the number of white

corpuscles shows little or no increase

above the normal. It is possible that

the laboratory investigations now being

made through the National Research

Council and the United States Hygienic

Laboratory will furnish a more cer-

tain way in which individual cases of

this disease can be recognized.

What is the course of the disease? ..Do

people die of it?

Ordinarily, the fever lasts from three

to four days and the patient recovers.

But while the proportion of deaths in

the present epidemic has generally

been low, in some places the outbreak
has been severe :and deaths have been
numerous. When death occurs it is

usually the result of a complication.

What causes the di:ease and how is it

spread?

Bacteriologists who have studied in-

fluenza epidemics in the past have
found in many of the cases a very
small rod-shaped germ called after its

discoverer. Pfeiffer's bacillus. In other
cases of apparently the same kind of

disease there were found pneumococci,
and by other germs with long names.
No matter what particular kind of

germ causes the epidemic, it is now be-
lieved that influenza is always spread
from person to person, the germs being
carried with the

(

air along with the
very small droplets of mucus, expelled
by coughing or sneezing, forceful talk-

ing, and the like by one who already
has the germs of the disease. They
may also be carried about in the air

,n form of dust coming from dried mu-

Good Coal Quick

The
Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue
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Even if the hat you are wearing

still looks pretty good, it's refresh-

ing to feel that you have a new one

to wear when you want to "dress-

up." The Oswego is the popular

shape this season and has the

"snap" you'll appreciate. Brown
Black or Green, $5 and $6.

28-32 South Tejon Street

The Clotheraft Store in this Town
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224 N. Tejon St.

In their new location. All ready to furnish

all kinds of Ice Creams, Butter, Eggs and cot-

tage Cheese.

Delivered promptly.

Goods of Quality Phone Main 637

i mi iii Mt ii iEtitiTOgmttmmm'n

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

li i iitn ssuummm

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

COLLEGE BOYS!
We arc always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

Folks come see me

—

I'm your Photographer

Hu.xembmtrg
4th Floor HIBBARD Si CO.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Manicuring Phone Main 1217

Line
^lunges
"Then hit the l'1« Colorado*

SHADES OF G. K. W!
The following was surreptitiously

slipped into the Plunger's pocket one

fair October morning as he stood tiptoe

upon the steps of Hag waiting for thi

bugle's call to the tasks that lie ahead

Dear Sir:

How in the name of all that's holy

can a man cleaning a rifle use a smal

stick with Porosknit?

Yours for enlightenment.

G. K. W., Jr.

Now, G. K. W., Jr., residing as you

did in the same mansion as did that

famed wit, G. K. W. himself, you

should know that there is somewhat of

a line, shadowy and indistinct tho

may be, between legitimate irony and
pure persiflage,Moreover, Hubert,

Grandpa Knows Who!
W * V # * ¥ *

FLASHES FROM THE FUTURE.
A rattling Ford slid up against th<

curb and managed to right itself ii

time to stop. A ragged figure lurched

out and staggered across the sidewalk.

It stopped and swayed dizzily, wiping

its befogged eyes. "Well," it mutter-

ed, "they—hie— told me- hie told me-
hie— that those— hie— cokes at Mur—
hic— ray's would be my— hie— ruin,

:

person- hie- ell!

Whereupon it opened the door and
stumbled over little Robt. J., Jr., lying

wt.

You are sure to get good CUT
FLOWERS awl PLANTS at

litcnletj'*
105A'. Tejon Main 1082

'

!

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP:
106Vo e. Pikes Peak Ave.

j

Tough & Muhlenbuvq-
Phone Main 700

GOSH, THEY PRINTED IT!

They say a Sweet Little Case of flu

has its Holt on Sev. It's time to Ch,

it away.

"HOOZOO" 'N Y.

Sergeant Sweet.

(N. B.: Hereafter, orders for ex

Tigers by Hoozooz must be placed at

least an issue in advance.)

Evidently the powers that be saw ifit

to get a misfit for think of putting

chevron on a sleeve that already weai

a heart. No, not that every girl in the

world hasn't her day, but some of them

just seem to be born that way. But nix

on the cryptogram.

Sergeant Sweet was born. In Den-

ver. By some cruel turn of the wheel

of fate, he has already weathered hi;

fifteen summers and bids fair to while

away that fatal sixteenth without step-

ping under the mistletoe. But it takes

two to make a bargain, so nix on that

tulip stuff, too.

The United States entered war. It

takes an army to win a war. It takes

men to make an army. It takes more
men to make a big army. They need-

ed a big army. They lowered the draft

age.

Therefore, Sergeant Sweet, et al.

II

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

Subscribe for The Tiger, the
j

College newspaper.

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.
Napoleon had just lost the w. k.

battle of Waterloo. He twirled his

moustache, flicked his leather leggins

with his swagger stick, and came to a

"Parade Rest".

"Gosh," he murmured, "if only that

No. 3 in the rear rank of the second
squad had marched straight to the

front instead of obliquing —
",

Whereupon he whistled for Welling-
ton and ordered the best stateroom.

FINIS.

Say. Nora, whut kinduh pie yuh got?i

T. G. H. '

Hon, 2, ARMS; 3. Order (Rieht shoul

der, Port),-l. ARMS.
A similar inspection is made immedi-

ately before dismissal.

If cartidges are found in the cham
ber or magazine, they are removed and
placed in the belt.

Third. The cut-off is kept "off" ex-

cept when cartridges are actually used
Fourth. The bayonet is not fixed ex-

cept in bavonet exercise, on guard 01

for combat.

Fifth. Fall in is executed with the

piece at the order arms. Fall out, rest,

and at ease are executed as without
arms. On resuming attention the posi-

lionof order arms is taken.

Sixth. If at the order, unless other-

wise prescribed, the piece is brought to

the right shoulder at the command
march, the three motions corresponding
with the first three steps. Movements
may be executed at the trail by pre-

facing the preparatory command with
the words at trail; as, 1. At trail, for-

ward. 2. MARCH; the trail is taken at

the command march,

When the facings, alignments, open
and close ranks, taking interval or dis-

tance, and assemblings are executed
from the order, raise the piece to the

trail while in motion and resume the

order on halting.

Seventh. The piete is brought to

the order on halting. The execution of
the order begins when the halt is com-
pleted.

Eighth. A disengaged hand in

double time is held a,s when without
arms.

76. The following rules govern the

execution of the manual of arms:
First. In all positions of the left

hand at the balance {center of gravity.

bayonet unfixed) the thumb clasps the

piece; the sling is included in the grasp
of the hand.

Second. In all positions of the piece

"diagonally across the body" the posi-

tion of the piece, left arm and hand are

the same as in port arms.

Third. In resuming the order ifrom

any position in the manual, the motion
next to the last concludes with the butt

of the piece about 3 inches from the

ground, barrel to the rear, the left

hand above and neai ,the right, steady-

ing the piece, fingers extended and
joined, forearm and wrist straight and
inclining downward, all fingers of the

right hand grasping the piece. To
complete the order, lower the pice gent-

ly to the ground with the right hand,

drop the left quickly by the side, and

take the position of order arms.

Allowing the piece to drop through

the right hand to the ground, or other

similar abuse of the rifle to produce ef-

fect in executing tho manual, is pro-

hibited.

Fourth. The cadence of the motions

is that of quick time; the recruits are

first required to give their whole at-

tention to the details of the motions,

the cadence being gradually acquired

as they become accustomed to handling

their pieces. The instructor may re-

quire them to count pJoud in cadence

with the motions.

Fifth. The manual is taught at a

halt and the movements are, for the

purpose of instruction, divided into mo-

tions and executed in detail; in this

case the command of execution deter-

mines the prompt execution of the first

motion, and the commands, two, three,

four, that of the other motions.

To execute the movements in detail,

the instructor first cautions : By the

numbers; all movements divided into

motions are then executed as above ex-

plained until he cautions: Without the

numbers; or commands movements

other than those in the manual of arms.

Sixth. Whenever circumstances re-

quire, the regular positions of the man-
ual of arms and the firings may be or-

dered without regard to the previous

position of the piece.

Under exceptional! conditions of

weather of fatigue the rifle may be car-

ried in any manner directed.

77. Position of order arms stand-

ing: The butt rests evenly on the

ground, barrel to the rear, toe of the

butt on a line with Ibe of, and touch-

ing, the right shoe, arms and hands

hanging naturally, right hand holding

the piece between the thumb and fin-

gers.

78. Being at order arms: I. Pre-

sent, 2. ARMS.

With the right hand carry the piece

in front of the center of the body, bar-

rel to the rear and vertical, grasp it

with the left hand at the balance, fore-

arm horizontal and resting against the

body. (TWO) Cra*p the small of the

lock with the right hand.
79. Being at order arms; 1. Port,

. ARMS.
With the right hand raise and throw

the piece diagonally across the body.

joined, to the small of the stock, tip

of the forefinger touching .the cocking
piece, wrist straight and elbow down.
(THREE) Drop the left hand, by the

side,

84. Being at right shoulder arms:
I Order, 2. ARMS.

Press the butt down quickly and
throw the piece diagonally across the

grasp it smartly with both hands; the I body, the right hand retaining the
right, palm down, at the small of the

j

grasp of the butt. (TWO), (THREE)
stock; the left palm up. at the balance;

l

Execute order arms as described from
barrel up, sloping to the left and cross-! port
ing opposite the junction of thle neck 85. Being at port arms: I. Right
'ith the left shoulder; right forearm ' shoulder, I. ARMS

horizontal: left forearm resting against
the body; the piece in a vertical plane
- .rnllel to the front.

80. Being at present arms: I. Port,

2ARMS.
Cary the piece diagonally across live

body and take the position of port

81 Being at port arms: I. Present,
1. ARMS.

Carry the piece to a vertical position

in front of the center of the body, and
take the position of present arms,

82. Being at present or port arms:
I. Order, 1. ARMS.

Let go with the right hand; low-
erand carry the piece lo the right with
the left hand; regrasp it with the right

hand just above the lower band; let

go with the left hand, take the next lo

the last position in coining to the order.
(TWO) Complete the order.

83. Being at order arms: I. Right
shoulder, 2, ARMS.

With the right hand raise and throw
the piece diagonally across the body;
carry the right hand quickly to the
butt, embracing it, the heel belweei
the first two fingers. (TWO) Willi

out changing the grasp of the righ

hand, place the piece on the righ

shoulder, barrel up and inclined al ai

angle of about 45 degrees Ifrom tin.

horizontal, trigger guard in the hollow
of the shoulder, right elbow near ll

side, the piece in a vertical plane per- slo , [

pellicular lo the front; carry the left 1

r jg |u
hand, thumb and fingers extended and 1

Change the right hand to the butt.

{TWO), (THREE) As in right shoul-

:r arms from order arms.

86. Being at right shoulder arms: I.

Port, 2. ARMS.

Press the butt down quickly and
throw the piece diagonally across the

body, the right hand retaining its grasp
of the bull. (TWO) Change the right

md to the small of the stock.

87. Being at right shoulder arms:
Present, 2. ARMS.
Execute pon arms. (THREE) Exe-

cute prcscul aims.

Icing at present arms: I, Right
shoulder, 2, ARMS.

Execute pori arms, (TWO)
(THEEE), (FOUR) Execute right

shoulder arins as from port arms.

89. Being at port arms: I. Left,

shoulder, 2. ARMS.
Carry the piece with the right hand

and place it on the left shoulder, bar-
rel up, trigger guard in the hollow of
the shoulder; at the same time grasp
the bun with the left hand, heel be-
tween first and second fingers, thumb
and fingers closed on the stock,

(TWO) Drop the right hand by the
side.

Being at left shoulder arms: I. Port,
2. ARMS.

Grasp the piece with the right hand
'i the right hand at the small of the

(TWO) Carry the piece lo the
illi the right hand, regrasp it

James Howard
The old students lilto it here,

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop

BwmataoirairamtBiratttttBiHBtijittjtitutmBijKtatBs

He Alone Is Worthy to Enjoy Liberty

Who Is Willing to Defend It!

Arc You Defending Liberty?

Buy Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds.

Qtlxv ptttvvciy fnui (!iom"uiiti
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at
our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for nil sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

Whitney & Grimwood
OPERA HOUSE Iil.t 'E.ION STREET

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

W- The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREETTELEPHONE 599

^"!K"I'^~!*'I~*"I•*.*".•".*••**.**•***V^

Men from everywhere find this one

of the most Complete Sporting Goods

Stores ill the West—Every want of the

Sportsman— as well as comprehensive

showings of articles for the soldier.

THE COLORADO SPORuNG GOODS CO.
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MANUAL OF ARMS
(Continued from page 3)

with the left, and take the position of

port arms.

Left shoulder arms may be ordered

directly from the order, right shoulder

or present, or the reverse. At the com

mand arms evecutc port arms and con'

tinue in cadence to the position order-

ed.

90. Being at order arms: I. Par-

ade, 2. REST.

Carry the right foot 6 inches straight

to the rear, left knee slightly bent; car-

ry the muzzle in front of the center of

the body, barrel to the left; grasp the

piece with the left hand just below the

stacking swivel, and with the right

hand just below and against the left.

Being at parade rest: I. Squad, 2.

ATTENTION.

Resume the order, the left hand quit-

ting the piece opposite the right hip.

91. Being at order arms: 1. Trail,

2. ARMS.

Raise the piece, right arm slightly

bent, and incline the muzzle forward so

that the barrel makes an angle of about

30 degrees with the vertical.

When it can be done without dan-

ger or inconvenience to others, the

piece may be grasped at the balance

and the muzzle lowered until the piece

is horizontal; a similar position in the

left hand may be used.

92. Being at trail arms: I. Order,

2. ARMS.

Lower the piece with the right hand

and resume the order.

Rifle Salute.

93. Being at right shoulder arms: I

1. Rifle, 2. SALUTE.

Carry the left hand smartly to the

small of the stock, forearm horizontal,

palm down, thumb and fingers extend-

ed and joined, forefinger touching end

of cocking piece; look toward the per-

son saluted. (TWO) Drop left hand

by the side; turn head and eyes to the

front.

94. Being at order or trail arms:

I. Rifle, 2. SALUTE.

Carry the left hand smartly to the

right side, palm of the hand down,

thumb and fingers extended and join-

ed, forefinger against piece near the

muzzle; look toward the person sa-

luted. (TWO) Drop the left hand by
the side; turn the head and eyes to the

front.

For rules governing salutes, see

"Honors and Salutes."

(To be continued)

free and find a welcome: to know that

there is always at least one spot where

he can relax and have a real old-time

get-together with "the fellows"; where

he will be amused or left quiet as he

pleases— all these things mean more to

the soldier than he can ever express,

and it is for this reason that the Y. M.

C. A. has- won such a warm spot in the

heart under the khaki,

MANUAL OF ARMS FEATURE

Third Period—Instruction in Interior

Guard Duty; I. D. R. Pars. 623-

638; One half hour hike,

Evening Study—Same.
WEDNESDAY

First Period—Same.

Second Period—Manual of Arms; F.

S. R. Pars. 25-36; Position and

Aiming Drill.

Third Period—Close order drill with

rifles; I. D. R. Pars. 639-660; 45

minute hike.

Evening Study—Same.

THURSDAY
First Period—Same.

Second Period—Manual of Arms; F.

S. R. Pars. 37-48; Position and

Aiming Drill.

Third Period— Instructions in Interior

Guard; Close Order Drill with

rifles; 45 minute hike.

Evening Study—Same.

FRIDAY
First Period-—Same.

Second Period-—Manual of Arms; F.

S. R. Par. 49-59; Position and

Aiming Drill.

Third Period—Close Order Drill; two

hike.

Evening Study—Same.
SATURDAY

FOOTBALL PRACTICE FORMATION
(Continued (ram Page 1)

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING SECURED

the way of an immediate opening is the

choice of a secretary. Mr. Simmons
has presented the matter to the War
Work Committee at Chicago, and is

awaiting word from them before he

takes definite steps. It rests with the

commitlee to apppint the secretary and
will be only a matter of time, accord-

ing to Mr. Simmons before the man will

be assigned and the local war work of

the Y. M. C. A. will begin.

Before proceeding with his task of

finding a house, Mr. Simmons took up
the matter with the officers in charge

of the unit and with the College au-

thorities and made sure of their ap-

proval and support. Immediately upon
landing the building he conferred with

the authorities and the plan has found
their whole-hearted approval.

The house chosen is about as cen-

trally located as one could wish.

Standing as it does just off what has

thus far been used as the main parade
ground, it will be easily accessible to

the men and is sure to prove a great

success. The Y. M. C. A. will furnish

rest rooms, musical instruments, desks

and stationery for writing, and will

stage programs for the entertainment

of the men. There will be in charge
of the building a secretary sent here
by the national office, whose sole duty
it will be to see that the men are cared
for in the best possible maimer and that

they are treated as friends so long as

they are in the building.

Few men who have not been in an
army camp or cantonment can realize

what an organization like the Y. M.
C. A. can mean, to a crowd of men who
have given up their "cits" for the khaki
of the soldier. To have a place to

which he may go at any time that he is

First Period—Same.

Second Period-—One Hour Quiz on

Study Assignment for Week; In-

spection.

E. H. McKee.
1st. U. Inf. U.S. A.

Commanding "A" Section.

EMPLOYMENT OF SERGEANTS
(Continued from Page 1)

and ider named, and will be obeyed
spected accordingly:

H. A. Chase, C. Newbold, T. G. Holt,

W. A. Case, F. Little, R. J. Sevitz, B.

E. Sweet.

2. The following named privates

are appointed Acting Sergeants to rank
in order named and will be obeyed and
respected accordingly:

E. MacTavish, D. S. MacDougall.

.

(Signed)

E. H. McKee,
1st Lieut., Inf., U.S. A.
Commanding.

Sergeant Chase is in charge of Bil-

let No. 3; Sergeant Newbold, Billet No.
1

Sergeant Holt, No. 6; Sergeant
Sweet, No. 5; and Acting Sergeants
MacTavish and MacDougall, Nos. 2
and 4. respectively. Sergeant Case is

on duty in the Adjutant's office and
Sergeant Sevitz under Lieutenant Tay-
lor in the Personnel office, while Ser-
geant Little is at present unattached.

The only conference game that

looms on the horizon for the current

month is the game at Denver next Sat-

urday in which the Miners tackle the

Ministers from D. U. These two

schools seem to be about the only ones

that have not been hard hit by the epi-

demic and the chances are that they

will be able to pull off the game all

right.

Rothy is endeavoring to get a prac-

tice game or two before he opens the

regular conference season but he has

not had a chance to line up a team to

put them to work on plays as yet and

is undecided as to the best mode of

procedure. Last night he tried out a

few plays for the first time and hopes

to be able to start the final rounding

out ol his eleven men as soon as he

can get a line on all the candidates.

Only 23 men were on the field last

night and as a consequence he was un-

able to do much more than pass the

ball around and run off a few plays.

The position of quarterback is caus-

ing the coach some worry at present,

although as he says he isn't sure about

anything at this time. He is unable to

judge the calibre of the men without

the stiff scrimmaging necessary to

showing what a man is worth and until

he can get the scrimmage started he

has a hard problem to face.

Following is the Memorandum is-

sued by Lieutenant McKee in regard to

football practice:

Hereafter football practice will be

considered a formation and roll will be

called by acting Sargeant E. McTavish
at 3:45 P. M. 'This means that each
will be dressed in uniforms and fall in

at 3:45 P. M. on the football field.

The following men will report 'for

practice daily unless excused by Coach
Rothgeb

:

Robert D. Adams, Floyd W. Austin,

G. Bruce, Harmon Brunner. J. F. Bick-

more, T. L. Brown, G. W. Boos. Chas.

Ball. L. G. Cole, Howard Coldren (Asst

Mgr.), J. .W Cover, M. W. Drake.

Chas. Freeman. Edw. French, D. W.
Fawcett, N. Hunt. Glen Hunt, T. Holt,

Ira. Hicks, John Jackson, N. H. John-
son, A. Knies, Wm. Kennedy, E. Love,

L. MacTavish. Earl MacTavish, I. Mac-
Kensie, D. S. MacDougall, A. D. Myers,
H. Nuce, L. H. Pierce R. R. Scbreiber.;

son.J. Sabin, K. D. Sbeetz, I. Taylor.

L R. Wilson, R, j. Wilson, Earl White-
head.

Any men on this list who are in quar-

antine or hospital are excused until

they are well.

U.S. Army Shoes Will Wear
We sell the original x

Munson Last U. S. Ar- $
my Shoes — they are ;!;

comfortable and give £
far more wear than or- J
dinary shoes. A

Y
We carry all widths £

from the narrowest to J:

the widest and can fit |
any foot correctly. y

y.

In Tan $8.00; in black
|

$7.50 t

Vo$6\&J
S TEJON «T.

WE USE IVORY SOAP %
THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY $

THINK WHAT THAT MEANS •£

PHONES MAIN 1085-1086 X

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We cany the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

mmtsamratmrttntrttuuamim)

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW-

You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Piks Peak Cons. fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE Bl) L D 1 N G

OPPORTUNITY TO BUY BONDS

the dnplic

record.

be retained as

Q. M. C. Form 38.

(Station)

191.

The undersigned hereby allots to
The Secretary of the Treasury at Wash- !

ington. D. C. for purchase of $50.00
Fourth Liberty Loan Bond at $5.00

'

per month, for nine months and $4.83,
the tenth month, commencing the
31 day of October. 1918. and expiring
the 31 day of July, 1919. the amount
to be deducted from his pay for each
month of the stated period.

(Certifying Officer).

Signature of ; oter.)

UNIFORMS ON THE WAY
IContinued Irom' Pneeil)

men here have the authority to buy
uniforms except such as are unable to

get into the regular S. A. T. C. but will

take the military training. The order

means that the serges and fancy cloths

being displayed by some of the men
will have to give way to the ordinary

khaki of the regular as soon as the out-

fits arrive.

COLORADO COLLEGE
unded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. D. DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC.

ARTS AND SCIENCES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING,

For information apply to the Secretary.

•X-H~>*v*>*



FIRST SCRIMMAGE IN

FOOTBALL PRACTICE

ROTHY GETS LINE ON
AVAILABLE MATERIAL

Game November 2

Contrary to some of the wild rumors

which have been paramount in the res-

ervation for the past few days, football

practice at Colorado College will not

only not be abandoned but is getting

now to the point where it looks like old

times. The full squad was out yes-

terday, augmented by a goodly number
who have been returned from the con-

valescent ward, and Rothy is beginning

to believe that he can lick any of them
after all.

The squad is beginning to scrimmage
a little now and to run off its signals

in the old Tiger fashion. . Fotlvy's

voice can still carry as far as over and
he intends to keep it going and the

team at the same time. In short, men,
football is really here for keep}.

Rothy will be able to get a pretty

good line on. what his men can do this

week and next. He is just beginning
to find out who he really has out for

his squad and he feels confident that

it is only a matter of time before he has
every thing running in real old-time
fashion. So it's time to buck up, fans.

That quarterback position is still

causing a lot of trouble, not to mention
about ten other positions. Just who is

going to handle the ball is hard to tell

for there are several good men out for

the team and any of them might make
good or a dark horse might show all

the stuff in the world.

As soon as he can get the real
stiff scrimmage going Rothy will have
a pretty good idea of whom he has, but
until then he is somewhat up in the air.
There are several pretty sure bets like
the MacTavish brothers and maybe one
or two more, but outside of that noth-
ing definite is known. But just give the
coach a chance and we'll have SOMF
team.

The first game is scheduled for No-
vember 2. Whether or not it will be
played rests with Boulder, for we will
be as near ready as anybody. Reports

(Continued on Pnse 3)

MR. HITE TO BE THE IN-
STRUCTOR IN MIL-

ITARY LAW

William W. Hite. Jr., commandant of
the Colorado College cadets last year
has been appointed insructor In mili-
tary law and practice in Colorado Col-
lege and will take up his duties in the
near future, it was announced Wednes-
day by President Duniivay. The new
course has not yet been given a place
on the schedule but the details are to
be arranged immediately.

' I^'m '? w
?
s <°™«ly a lieutenantm the National Guard of Kentucky but

was orced to retire' on account of ill
health At the time of the organize
t'on of the battalion here under Major
Leonard of the Marine Corps, in the
spnngof 1916, Mr. Hite was appoint-
ed assistant instructor, and before the
end of the year was commandant of
the cadets At the initiation of com-
pulsory military training in ,„e College

(Continued on Page 31

POLANT AND lESSAP WILL c,
/\ J

PLAY AT SUNDAY
C. UNIT IS

POUNDING INTO SHAPE

Noted Artists To Entertain!

Men jMEN SHOW EAGERNESS
TO LEARN

NEW SCHEDULE Of CALLS IS [IFIIT

ANNOUNCED fOR NEXT MON.

Men To Have Freedom On
Wednesdays

Victor Polant, nationally famous vio-

linist, and Samuel Jessop, pianist, are

to be features of the songfest to be
held in Cossitt stadium next Sunday
morning. Through the efforts of Mr.
Howard Brown, who has charge of the

programs, these two artists have con-
sented to offer several numbers.

Both of these men have national re-

putations. Polant has been pronounc-
ed by the' country's foremost critics

as one of the most promising young
violinists of America. He has studied
in Europe and in New York and has
had as his instructors the greatest of
the present-day masters. He is a na-
tive of Colorado Springs and has of-

fered several concerts here which prov-
ed to be outstanding features of the
musical season.

Mr. Jessop is organist and choir mas-
ter at St. Stephen's Episcopal church.
He, too, has achieved an enviable rep-
utation as an artist and has given a
great many public concerts. He was
recently made organist for the College
and will furnish the music for all the
chapel exercises.

Altho these two artists are to pro-
vide the main part of the program, Mr.
Brown has seen to it that there will be
no lack of variety and has arranged
to have some chorus singing by the men
of the command. It is his intention to
have as features some of the latest pop-
ular songs and believes that the men
will really enjoy the gathering.

The men will gather in the stadium
(Continued on Puce 3)

E. H. McGEE

GOES TO GREELEY

COMMANDING OFFICER
OF S.A.T.C. THERE

Captain Rudd Pleased

ONLY 18 PATIfNTS' LEFT IN

HOSPITAL IN TICKNOR HALL

Wholesale Discharge of

Patients

I The new schedule for Section "A"
was issued from Headquarters yester-

I
day. A list of 34 bugle calls, inter-

spersed at intervals of from five min-

With two weeks of lis schedule com- Lltes t° lw° hours Qn(J extending from

pleted, the Colorado College unit of Uie I
First Call at 6; 15 lo Taps al 9:45

Students' Army Training Corps is now make up a formidable-looking pro-

well on ils way to rounding out into .
S™ni.

one of the best detachments of its kind
j

The schedule as announced will ap-

in the state. Two weeks of real train-, ply only for week-days and then not on

|

ing it has been featured by lectures on
,

Wednesdays and Saturdays, for there

'tactics, drills in close order, practice
;
are to be some slight variations on

marches, and instruction in the manual] those days. As soon as the quarantine
of arms. lis lifted, school on Wednesday aftcr-

|
The officers in chai'ge of the local noons will be brought to a close at

unit have declared several iin.es that I
3:00 o'clock sharp, and there wil be no

they are well pleased with the manner ^ r'"- ^he purpose of this is lo allow

in which the men are taking hold of
|

l 'lc mei1 'unc '°i' athletics, After tile

things and they are already predicting quarantine is lifted it will be possible

that it is only a matter of lime until the
|

f°r me» ,0 a Pply for passes for Wed-
Colorado College unit is leading all the "esday nights.

rest in every way possible. The dispo- 1 It is expected that the men will be
sition of the men toward the drill lias

(

free on Saturdays at I :00 o'clock, and
been favorable to instruction, and ex- passes may be procured for absen
cept in a few cases, the discipline of

|

from the icservalioii. There will, of
the men has been wonderful.

j
course, be no drill on Saturday and

With the rapid discharge of patients Sunday will be a day of resl

j

from the hospital, the billets are fast
1 Following is the schedule;

filling up and it will be necessary to First Call 6:15 A. M
start a new billet to accommodate the Reveille 6:25 A. M
scoie of men yet to be inducte. Mont- Assembly .. 6:30 a' M
gornery Hall, which during ihe progress Mess 645 A M
of the epidemic of influenza has been . Sick Call 7:05 A M
used as a convalescent ward, will he Fatigue Call 7:15 A. M
fumigated today and will be ready for Drill 7 : 20 A M
'occupancy in a very short while. A ' Assembly

™
7^25 ,A.M.

^complete revision of the present ar-
, Recall H;2 r

> A M
,

rangement will be necessary as soon as Chapel 8:30 A M
I

all the men are again on duly and (oi
j

(Continued on p'two aj

I
that reason the assignments made thus —

'iwXfc&HK^uk: BEGINNING TODAY, All MEN

2::;::^v'i:™T'z^ will miss in cossitt hail
to be used for hospitals, will probably '

Continued on Pniro 2)

Lieut. Walter In Charge

Only 18 patients, men of both sec-
lions of the S. A. T. C. remain in the
hospital today as the result of the gen-
eral discharge begun yesterday by
Lieutenant C. M. Collins. When it is

remembered that at this time last week
there were about 60 cases reported and
some of them considered serious, this
is conclusive proof that the epidemic
of influenza which has been sweeping
through the S. A. T. C. for the last two
weeks or so is successfully conquered.

Beginning yesterday afternoon Lieu-
tenant Collins discharge from the hosi-
tal all but those who are still confined
to their beds. This means a clearing
out of the convalescent ward which has
been maintained at Montgomery Hall
for the duration of the epidemic and re-
duction of those in Ticknor Hall to an
almost negligible number, in compari-
son with the great numbers of last
week.

The authorities in charge are very
well pleased with the result of the ef-
forts which have been made to combat
the epidemic. It is a significant fact
that, altho there have been a great
many cases among the men of Section
A

. not a single one has been serious
and not a single death has resulted.
There have been several deaths during

(Continued on Poire 3)

Commons Room and West
Gallery Used!

RADIO SCHOOL TO RE-
OPEN MONDAY

MORNING
Beginning today noon, all the men of

the S. A. T. C. will have their mess in

-,-. . , . . . t -. Cossitt Hall. Since the organization
lhe schedule of classes for Secl.on

f Scction
"A"

a || the men of that scc-
b , more commonly known as the ra-

, jon exccp] tnose jn Bi „ el No< , ^
dio school, w.l begin again on next, been marching l0 ,own for

,i„
|hree

Monday and the regular routine o\ h al |wo of ,|]e downlown restau _

drill and study will be maintained. A '

fanls
new schedule of bugle calls was issued

, As & rcsu| , of ,ne cha]]ge mofe (han
yesterday, and will become effective on

. 400 mcn wi|| be getting their meals in
is but slightly

| C0S3 itt Hall. The Section "B" men,
numbering slightly over 200, have been

Lieutenant E. H. McKcc, command-

5 officer of Section "A" of the local

S. A. I C. has been transferred to the

S. A. T. C. at the Colorado Stale

I eachers' College at Greeley and will

euve here Sunday lo lake up his new
duties, This was the announcement
that came from Headquarters yesterday

afternoon.

Al Greeley Lieutenant McKcc is lo

be the commanding officci ol the unit,

a newly created body and !. wi! 1

I

the task of organizing his command.
It is not known as ye' of just what
strength lhe unit is, as the order creat-

ing it is of ralher recent dale. Lieuten-

ant McKee is still in the dark as In the

personnel of his command, all his in-

formation being contained in a brief

order lor him lo report.

Lieutenant McKce has been assigned

lo Colorado College since the opening

of the army service school, now Sec-

tion "B" of the S. A. T. C, here early

lasl spring. Upon the formation of the

S. A. 1. C. he was asigncd to Section

"A" as commanding officer and has

been acting in thai capacity.

It was announced last nigh I that

Lieutenant Waller, ;il present md
in command of Section "A", had been
appointed lo succeed Lieutenant Mc-
Kee as commanding officer, and he is to

lake Up his new duties at once. There
will be no further change in lhe as-

signment of officers, Lieutenant Morris

having been detailed previously to Sec-

lion "Li" under the command of Lieut-

enant Dcnman and Lieutenant Cald-
well, assigned here from lhe Small
Arms Firing School, Camp Perry, Ohio,
having been assigned to "A" Secion.
Lieut. Caldwell attended the S.A.T.C.
camp al lhe Presidio of San Francisco.

California, for the first month and was
then transferred (o lhe Small Arms Fir-

ing School, where he won his commis-

ii-dulc

:d for the '

n

Monday. The sc

different from that

men in Scction "A".

The reopening of the radio classes

is a propitious indication of the fact

that the epidemic of influenza which as-

sumed such alarming proportions for a

while among the men of Section "B"
has been successfully combated.

While the rule against public gatherings

is still enforced, the fact that the classes
j f"he

constilute a body of men in a unit in

themselves allows the continuation of

the classes and as a consequence the

work will be taken up again with re-

:d enthusiasm after lhe lay-aff.

eating there since the opening of the

army service school lasl spring, but the

dining room could not accommodate
the whole number under lhe present

conditions. In order lo handle the 400
men it has been necessary to fit up lhe

west galery of the gymnasium with a

floor and place several tables there.

room, which has been
used as quarters for the sergeants of

Section "B", has also been filled up
with tables and will be in use hereaf-

S. A. T. C. GOES "OVER
THE TOP" IN LOAN

DRIVE

The
Mrs. Paine, who has had charge of

le men of Section B are here for Cossitt dining room since the opening
only sixty days and the loss of a

! of College in the fall of 1 9 1 7. has see,,
week s time makes a great deal of dif- lne number of men fed grow by leaps
ference in the progress of the untrue- and bounds from a mere twenty-five to
Iron It is therefore imperative that the more ,ha„ sixteen times that number,
work be rushed as fast as possible ,n However, she is prepared to meet the
order that the men be the gainers. (Continued on Page 3)

The men of Sections "A" and "B"
of the Colorado College unit of the S.

A. T. C. have to date subscribed to

$20,300 dollars worth of Liberty Bonds
of the fourth loan, according to a
slatemenl issued today by Lieutenant

Russell, who is bond officer for this

unit. Of Ihis amount Section "A" sub-
scribed to $10,700 worth of bonds and
Section "B" to $9,600 worth.

In lhe canvass made by the officers

Tuesday and Wednesday practically

every man took a bond, some two or

more, and a great many who had
bonds of previous loans or the same
loan already signed for. increased their

subscription. The S. A. T. C. went
"over the top" with a bang.

Five dollars a month for nine months
and $-4.83 for a tenth month will be de-
ducted from the pay of those meii who
subscribed for one fifty-dollar bond.
The bond will be sent to the man's

(Continuod on Pug* '.)
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F. G. HAYNER
Jeweler

Fraternity Pins

Fountain Pens

Wrist Watches

24 South Tejon St.

| fui College funSions r
L J

(Skmgh's
Bijou and *Uejon

Main 670

TRY-

for your

KODAK DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

17 N. Tejon St.

| Photographs-

The Best at Reasnable
;

Prices '

KODAK FINISHING
\

DEVELOPING
PRINTING
ENLARGING ',

STUDIO
FULTZ

Burns Theatre Building
;

(Fourth Floor) '•

Phone Main 510. H

*

When You Think of

Drugs, Think Wood's

Wood Drug Co.
Prescription

Pharmacists

IS North Tejon Street
(Opera House Block)

Phones Main 491 and 492

Colorado Springs, Colorado

KNOWLES AND HOLT.

One he Know-el-s

The other takes a-Holt.

Of course the Tiger will win out.

All the "Highbrows" of antiquity

have said that Knowle-dge and Holt-

ing-on will win success and timidly we

cheer.

The Dentan Printing Co.
19 South Cascade

iin 602

T H E TIGER
Thaddeus G. Holt Editor

Samuel F. Knowles Manager

Ninety-Five Per Cent.

"Ninety-five percent of the regula-

tions formulated for a command are

for the benefit of the men and five per-

cent for the benefit of their neighbors".

These are the words of Captain Rudd

and there is contained in them a wealth

of material for thought.

There have been issued since the or-

ganization of the Colorado College unit

of the Students' Army Training Corps,

a number of orders from the Com-
manding Officer which seemed on the

face of them unnecessarily severe; that

is, to the average student, accustomed

as he was to the liberty of the spoil-

ed child and to the confidence which is

usually reposed in one of his age. Per-

haps a great many thought that just be-j

cause the authorities wanted to give

them a taste of real military discipline,

a foretaste of what they would experi-

ence in any regular army camp, they

were imposing upon them rules which

by their very severity and strictness

seemed greatly uncalled-for. But they

have the wrong idea entirely.

Take, for example, the quarantine in

general. Now, a great many of the

men are arguing that they haven't the

"flu" and that since they haven't it

and are not catching it they are abso-

lutely harmless and should be allowed

liberty to go about the town as they

like, to make that long-promised date

and keep it for a change, to do a myr-
iad of things which they are accustom-
ed to do. I such men will bear in mind
that during the past week the

epidemic of influenza has been
raging much more violently in the

J

first sergeant, a sergeant-major, corn-

cities thruout the state than it ever did .
pany clerks, and all the rest of the offi-

right here in what the townspeople
j

cers necessary to the administration of

probably consider the seat of all the !
a command. However, as soon as such

trouble; that among the "A" Section men are picked out as better than the

men of the local S. A. T. C. not a sin- rest
- th-ey will be sent away in short

gle death has occurred while thruout order for advancement and it is neces-
the whole country the units of the S. A. sary to break another man in.

down the instruction in some cases in

order to maintain something of uni-

formity in drill. Some of the men

have been in the service from two to

three weeks and some who have never

before had training have been enlisted

only a few days and as a result there

has been a necessary delay in the prog-

ress of the drill. However, the officers

are working above all for thoroness

in the instruction and it is expected

that the brief delay will prove benefi-

cial in the long run.

Altho nothing definite has been an- (WS»
nounced as yet, it is generally under-

stood that all men above twenty years A
of age are to be transferred from the .*.

S. A. T. C. into active service before X
the first of the year. These men will I y.

face any of three possibilities; first,!*!'

recommendation to the central officers'

training camp; second, instruction in

the contemplated non-commissioned

officers' training camp; or third, traus-

ferral to a depot brigade as privates.

Under certain special circumstances,

which are so complex as to be fairly

negligible at present, men in Section

"A" may be transferred to Section

He Alone Is Worthy to Enjoy Liberty

Who Is Willing to Defend It!

Are You Defending Liberty?

Buy Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds.

(The ittitvvmj pvitii OTompany
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

The quota of men assigned to Colo-

rado College cannot exceed 250, and it

is probable that the corps may be main-

tained by the transferral to the S. A.

T. C. of men now in depot brigades.

The army, and especially is it true of

the S. A. T. C, is in reality nothing

but a big training school, and it is im-
possible to maintain a permanent or-

ganization among the men.. As soon
as a man becomes distinctly better than

the majority of the rest, he will be tak-

en out and advanced, and it is not

Captain Rudd's policy to try to hold
I

a man back, valuable tho he may be. I

There will be appointed in due time a I

#tlti£r (SrtU

©afrtrrta
109 East Pil^es Peak Avenue

Come here for your hot Waffles

T. C. have been suffering as heavily as

any of the camps; if they will bear in

mind these two things, they can more
readily understand why they are ex-

pected to observe these stringent orders

in spirit as well as in letter. There is

now just as much danger for the men
of the S. A. T. C. to mix around with
the townspeople as there was before
when the conditions were reversed. So
it is not only for the safety of outsiders

that the men are quarantined, but rath-

er for their own benefit.

That the regulations which have

It was announced yesterday that the

uniforms are to be woolen olive drab
instead of the cotton khaiki as pre-

viously announced. They have been,

shipped and with the ocercoats should
be here in the very near future.

Captain Rudd has expressed himself
as exceptionally well pleased with the

progress of the men thus far and feels

confident that he has under his com
mand a detachment which bids fair to

outrival any similar organization in the

region. The manner in which the men,
,

some of them the greenest of recruits,
been issued from Headquarters have have picked up the drill and the in-
produced the most desirable effect has strUction has been nothing short of
been clearly demonstrated by the re-

! marvelous and daily improvement is
ports which have been received here distinctly noticeable,
from the other units of the state. Ihe| A„„ fL . i ,-i , , ,Another two-mile hike was schedul-

r",ed for this afternoon, which with the
ve

' I hour quiz and the inspection tomor-
row morning, winds up the week's
work. Contrary Ho rumors which haveOn the other hand been cu ^ .

possibiIltv ofat the other institutions, excep ing per- .(, L . it. i i -
i

l 3 „ ,L ii ,; n ,

B
'

,

[he quarantine being lifted this week-haps, the University of Colorado, the pi1 j ^j ;,

i
, ciiq and ii

James Howard
The old students like it here,

you NEW MEN. come in

Barber Shop

epidemic here is practically

ly all of the Section "A"
been discharged from the hospital and :

the work of the unit has been progress

ing all the whif

Phone M 930

Men from everywhere find this one

of the most Complete Sporting Goods

Stores in the West—Every want of the

Sportsman— as well as comprehensive

showings of articles for the soldier.

THE COLORADO SPORTING GOODS CO.

epidemic is only beginning to assume
alarming proportions and is spreading

fa.
fast.

it will be necessary for tht

n to keep to the reservation as be-

The men MUST observ

lations; there is nothing i

id on that

these regu

ore to bi

help

It has been found necessary to issue

in the past few days several orders rel-

ative to the conduct of the men. The

them observe them in the proper way I™ "T"
1

f,
der forb,ds

'
f°r the time

if they will ponder on the why and the i ^Ti the address">S of or conversing

wherefore, rather than the selfish side.P j
y an °

£ ,

or man of the com -

If the orders say not to address a Colo- ' r i i^rn
WO

!"
en S ' udeiltS ° f

rado College girl on the cam.^
olo"do College on the campus or in

pus, they mean just that; if the
'

he bllJets

r

Also »° /nan is to be m the

men are not allowed to be in the com- i

com Pany ° f an* S' rl or woman on the

pany of any girl on the campus after '

C

TTpUS af,er seven ° clock at <»»ght.

7 o'clock, each man will do well to see'
1

.

h,s " V
ot

*? "T*"." ,°
f *" eXCeS"

that he lives to that religiously. And "j* d,Sp ' a)
!

L
° f

'«r«»»ty but rather an

remember that all the time it is for the
° fder wn 'ch

'
,f analyzed aright, will

benefit of the

"Ninety-five percent of the regula-

tions formulated for a command are

for the benefit of the men and five per

cent, for the benefit of their neighbors.

S. A. T. C. UNIT ABOUT IN SHAPE

be abandoned before long and
in that platoon re-billeted.

The drill during the past v

been featured by instruction

manual of arms. Altho there

prove to be for the good of all con-
cerned.

It was found necessary to inflict pun-
ishment upon several of the men of
Section "A" for breaking the quaran-
tine in the last few days. It is a seri-

ous offense for the men to break a
quarantine, even more so than with or-
dinary regulations and the,
dmary regulations and the men must

be men I
abide by the regulations in spirit as

I well as to the letter,

ek has. It is still uncertain just when classes

n the
j

will re-open, for Captain Rudd is tak-
ing no chances on his men and will

great many men who have never be- 1
see to it that they are protected trom

fore handled a rifle of any kind, the
j

further ravages of the disease. In the
whole company has been picking up \

meanwhile the officers are putting in

the motions in a very satisfactory man- the extra time in drill calculated to put
ner. Due to the constant influx of new

[

the men just so much farther ahead in

men, it has been necessary to slow, the war game.

Even if the hat you are wearing

still looks pretty good, it's refresh-

ing to feel that you have a new one

to wear when you want to "dress-

up." The Oswego is the popular

shape this season and has the

"snap" you'll appreciate. Brown
Black or Green, $5 and $6.

28-32 South Tejon Street

The Clothcraft Store in this Town
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

ire for Ue atAll College Text Books and Engraving- Supply
our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.
Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

Whitney & Grimwood
OTETU IIOL'.sli BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*& The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE, 104 N. TEJON STREET

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We cany the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business tinder this name and at

these street numbers—

me
izs

"Then hit the line Colorodo"

JACK SEAT FOR NAPOLEON!

FAMOUS BILLS.

"J. P. A. $1.57."

let

William.

INFAMOUS BILLS.

Hohenzollen,.

thusiastic interest in them and get all

the good possible out of them. Not
only will they help in the upholding of
the morale of the command, but they
will furnish a profitable forty-minute's

entertainment.

MR. HITE NEW INSTRUCTOR

NEW SCHEDULE OF CALLS
(Col

Recall 0:50 A.M.
Dear Sir: School ( I si Period) 8:55 A. M

Realizing that with an I. D. R. (3d " ) 10:45 A.M.
charged against you in the Adjutant's {2d " ) 9:50 A. M
office and a whistle in your pocket, you Recall

1 I :40 A. M
surely must incline somewhat toward Officers' Call 11:45 A.M.
a militaristic view of things, I take my First Sergeants' Call 1 I :50 A. ;\1

Old Mill in hand to ask: What does No. Mess 12:00 M.
4 of the rear rank do when the com- School (4th Period) 12:40 P.M.

113-115 South Tejon Street -

"

iiiiiii i ii i iiiiiiiiiwnuumaamaawuumm
1201 North Weber St.

u i ui iimiu iiii i ii i iiii ii i M i n iim i n i

H I IHIM I IH i lUUUI I I l u I I I II 1
1 nm ONLY 18 INFLUENZA PATIENTS

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

mmu!UH«mjmmnmtini : it : i i::rtrmn:

the progress of the disease, but all were

the result of the most complicated

cases, and all were among the men of

Section "B".

Captain Rudd and those in charge

of the hospital ascribe the success of

the efforts to check the epidemic to the

stringent rules which were issued im-

mediately after the outbreak of the epi-

demic and the strict enforcement ol

those rules. The effective measures

taken by those in charge at the out-

break of the disease, that of qua

fining the men and separating the two

sections, have without a doubt been

the saving of the command. While thi

epidemic is raging in its worse stage

in the state, the College is now prac-

tically free and the serious results art

almost negligible.

The condition of all those men still

in the hospital is reported as favorable

and it is believd that all traces of the

epidemic will be gone in the very i

future.

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or
flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184 I , , ,

,,"

|

demands of the men in khaki and has

I

a whole corps of helpers in the kitchiCOLLEGE BOYS!: and bakeshop ready to feed them.

It was thought for a while that it

would be necessary to feed the great

ALL MEN TO MESS IN COSS1TT

(Continued frc

We are always CLEAN and
UP-TO-DATE

C A M P B E L L'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

:

(Opposite Campus)

Manicuring Phone Main 1217

number of men in two shifts, but

ingenious planning has brought aboui

the result in a much more simpler fash-

ion. It will undoubtedly be difficult to

get things running smoothly at once

but the fare which the men get wil

more than make up for any laxity of

service at first.

There is no doubt but that the men
who have been marching downtown for

their three meals a day will feel some-
what put out of place for awhile at

Cossitt. The exercise and the train-

ing in the conduct of a column on the

march has more than made up for any
discomfiture which the men have ex-

perienced. The officers in charge of

the men have declared several times

that the troops have taken up with the

I
system of marching in a very satisfac-

I tory manner and have beien much
I

pleased with the results obtained.

You are sure to get good CUT
FLOWERS and PLANTS at

1Q5N. Tejon Main 1082

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
106M> E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Tough & Muhlenburg
Phone Main 700 are

.

tnat trley have called of some of

their schedule but you never can, tell

about those bear stories

Hr\
j twii n . Mines and D. U. play Saturday in

Order Milk, Cream and Denver and the first real dope will be
Butter from US — Main 1

available then. The man who picks

442. i

the winner had better wait until he sees

m, ^ tne Tigers in action.

The Sinton Dairy Co. I Let's go!

nd "Squad Right"

Yours

FIRST SCRIMMAGE IN FOOTBALL
(Continued from Pnge '1)

in despair,

R. E. Kroot.

Ordinarily, youna man
from a fount of wisdom at which even
General Hohenzolhtii fain would
quench his thirst, I would advise a well-

disciplined soldier to step off with the

right foot, but you. my dear Kroot,

would do well to remember general or-

" (5th ' ) 1:35 P.M.
" (6th " ) 2:30 P.M.

Recall 3:25 P.M.
Drill 3:45 P.M.

speaking Asscmbly 3:50 P.M.
Recall 4:30 P.M.
First Call 4:50 P.M.
Assembly 4:55 P.M.
Retreat 5:00 P.M.
Mes5 6:00 P.M.
Study 7:00 P.M.

last semester he was chosen as com
mandant again and served in that ca-

pacity (or the duration of the semes-
ter.

Mr. Hite i; a lawyer and is well

Versed in all angles of the profession.

He has taken a special interest in mili-

tary law and practice and is well quali-

fied for the position which he now
holds.

The new course is one of those pre-

scribed by the War Department for the

S, A. 1 . C. and is to be compulsory
in some cases: what those cases are

lias not been announced as yet. The
course will be very appropriate in a
school of this character and should
prove popular with all the men.

S. A. T. C. GOES "OVER THE TOP"

ler No. 5, and wait for the command R„ rn |i
'

'

nn
March". (Your apologies. Sir.) Tattoo .

Call to Quarters
,

lapsL'ENYOi.
No more the ;festive brew I'll sip

From Nora's steaming pot;

No more I'll burn my quivering lip

With coffee which is hot;

No more with hand with, passion shaken at 10:25
I'll wipe my fevered brow;

My last meal at the Grill is taken

I eat at Cossitt now. .

9:15 P.M.
9:30 P.M.
9:45 P.M.

POLANT AND JESSAP WILL PLAY

nd the program will start

promptly at 10:30 with some chorus

singing. Victor Polnnt will piny for

about fifteen minutes, offering a varied

program of light pieces and well-known i

"'

songs. A piano solo by Mi*. Jessop, a'
'

Sir Walter RaleieJ, had just picked f°«
P™*" ]^!: McMmtry of the

™,.al upkeep of a private a. thirty del-

his coat. He pulled out his whisk ^P""™"' »f Biblical UtetMUW, and , '" P' ™"*
;another song or two will finish the pro-! l

t

l •'" Illc cities in tlie country were

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.

home or held in trust for him, depend-
ing on his directions at the time of sub-
scribing. A great many of the men.
uncertain of their location ten months
from now, directed that it be held in

reserve until called for by them.

The investment for such it is. is one
of the best that has been offered in a
great while. The small sum of five dol-
lars, deducted from the pay check, will

hardly be missed, for a great many of
the men arc receiving money from
omc, and there is no great amount of

rhead expense attached to the per-

ised td

"Aw, piffl.

wouldn't even win:

on he dumped a li

worth's fifteen-strai

front and hied hi

! hi..! I'll w.'l ."111

grumbled.

iack."

ile more of Woe
lit on his shir

iway to the sla;

gram The
>, .«,. forty minutes

k hack. whereup- ,i ., .

r „, \ the men that hey wi bi

xactlylast

nd Mr. Brown nssu

dismissed

1:10 o'clock sharp.

Io demonstrate their loyalty in the man-
ner in which the local S. A. T C. did,

the present worry about the fourth Li-

berty Loan would be nt an end,

door of the Gaiety, whistling blithely

the well-known air, "She Fell For Me
But f Let Her Lay",

It is the plan of Mr, Brown to make]'
these so called "sings" as varied and JAZZ BAND SERENADES
interesting as possible. The one Sun-;

HOOZOO 'N Y.

Sergeant .^evitz, F. P.

The Lash of the Prussian Guard!

Such is the awe-inspired appellatioi

with which his trembling minions have make harmony possil

day is to be the second of the scries

and the program promises some unusu-

al entertainment. Mr. Brown intends

to see that the men are grouped mote
closely than they were at the last gath-

ering in order that the chorus singing

may be made easier. With the piano

as before and the men near enough to

BILLETS

designated him. From the curt,

right siiffness of his massive locks to

the blunt nose and hob nails of his

boots he reflects the dignity of a Satan in every unit of the S. A. T. C.
and the winsome visage of a Bismarck

At the very tread of his heels the na- army song-bi
tions tremble and tlie ants declare war. |y the words to the

A new jazz band which bids fair to

rival that of the famous Alexander has

been organized among the men of Sec-

tion "A" and has been walking the

skies with the echoes during the past

week. Under the leadership of Private

Parfet. who weilds a wicked bow, it has

rehearsed a time or two and is ready

to drive away the blues on the next

night of leisure.

The organization was instigated by

Lieutenants Walter and Morris who got
process of publication a i.| lc men together on last Saturday

k containing not Ol)-! niaht and invndr-d all the bi

The war department has issued a cir-

cular in regard to these songfests and
has provided lor at least one a week

Tin

is already

songs

gnot on-
, night and

,
as the present ones do

the music, Mr. Brown has

of the sold-

It

hut al:

conferred

B-r-r-r! And ,his fear-ha

troops swing into such a columi

squads as Napoleon had on St. Helena with President Duniway about the mat-
for setting-up exercises. B-r-r-r! And ter of ordering the books and it is like-

they shrink to a crisp under the force ly that the men will be provided with
of ithose mighty tones. them in the near future.

"lut the scene changes.
j T l,„...„ ™.„

f

cst5 ai
The,

ly majesty i

The for the
ted in simple but ungain-

the unit and should be a pleasu
m a counting-house stool tnem and |10 , a bore jhat js the

appears our hero The S1 lken locks goa ] for wnich Mn Browr , ;, work ;ng
and the well-modeled shoe are perfee- and he wi|] welcome at aliy ,;mc any

Pearly white suggestions which will make them

prove more popular, As soon as mat-

ters are in a more settled state he plans
1 he visage grows black, the hair stands |o ho |d ,|,e meetillgs on some wcck_

on end; the shoes turn themselves >n- day night („ order lhat he may not m_

side out. Who is this monster who thus terfere with the lime ol liberty. It was
reveals another self at the first blast of w j||, tn js ;n
the assembly?

planned to get the band in tune for

tomorrow night and the men are to be

treated to some of the best jazz ever

heard. At least so the press agent sayi.

There is also existent a Hawaiian

quartet which promises outrageous

numbers once il gels the freedom of the

A whining steel guitar, half

tion itself. Ha! Hi
gleam the teeth as he smiles.

ut hark! There is the assembly

"
I

o """" o*"""', ""'
foi ' drowned by the thunk-think of a chord

guitar seems io be the chief cause of

conflict.

Unless some of the members of the

troupe suddenly prove bashful, the

gang will begin to operate again this

week-end. So they say.

It is the Lash of the Prussian Guard.

* -v- !{ * * * #

I BEG YOUR PARDON, SIR.
We understand that we missed the

chance of a life-time in the last Tiger
by not having one of the prominent
headlines read thusly:

EPIDEMIC OF INFLUENZA
LOSES ITS GRIPPE

Perhaps so, but we quit calling it the

grippe after the second funeral.

FLASHES FROM THE FUTURE.
Mr. Nora drove the blade home,

gave it a couple of twists, jiggled it up
and down a while, and then drew it

forth in a tide of blood. "Ha ! Ha
!

" he
shrieked wildly, "you will hold my
wife's hand, will you?"
Whereupon he ordered a stack and

dealt himself five aces.

that he changed the

time of meeting to Sunday in prefei-

ence to the afternoon, when the men
would rather be free.

As soon as possible some suitable,

gathering-place will be chosen where

the atmosphere is home-like and the
j

men can be more easily put at their

ease. Whether or not Perkins Hall will

be used is unknown as yet. aliho it has

some great advantages in its favor.

Some room in Cossitt may be selected
1

if a suitable one is obtainable.

It is the plan of Mr. Brown to have

one of the meetings featured by some

of the local talent of the command.

I

There has already been formed under

;

the instigation of Lieutenant Walter We teach our employees to be more

and Morris a "jazz band" which prom-
|

than clerks—to make shopping more

ises some wonderful surprises in the of a pleasure and less of a burden for

line of harmony and a whining "string

gang" which admits that it is good, and

these organizations may be called upon

for selections.

It is the wish of all the officers audi

in fact of all those in rfiarge of these

meetings that i take n-

iur patrons.

Our one aim being to serve you bet-

er. We're trying.

OUT WEST
PRINTING & STATIONERY CO.

9-11-13-15

Pikes Peak Avenue

J
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Y. M. C. A. HUT IS A REALITY

Willi the arrival in Colorado Springs

Wednesday night of George T Simons,

Y. M. C. A. war secretary assigned lo

Uie S. A. T. C. "Y". the establishment

of the local "hut" became a reality.

Mr. Simons yesterday declared his in-

tention of having the building fitted

out and ready for the men within the

next two weeks.

It was announced yesterday that

plans are being made for the opening

of a Y. W. C. A. hostess house, to be

operated in conjunction with the "hut .

Altho final plans have not been

mapped out the ultimate estab-

lishment of the house seems cer-

tain. The new hostess house will

furnish the men with a place

in which they may see their relatives,

with someone in charge who will look

after comforts of all-

Yesterday morning Mr. Simons and

Mr. E. B. Simmons, general secretary

of the local Y. M. C. A., looked over

the building on the southeast corner of

Cascade and Cache la Poudre which

has been chosen for the "Y" and pro-

nounced themselves well satisfied with

it. Some remodeling will be necessary

and the walls are to be repapered. but

that work can be done before the

quarantine is lifted and the building

should be ready in two weeks.

The plans which Mr. Simons outlines

include classes in Bible study and other

features along educational lines.

There will be lectures and entertain-

ments and it is the aim of the secre-

tary to make the building such a place i

as any man would be glad to call his

home.

It will be necessary to ask the coop-

eration of the townspeople in the fur-i

nishing of the house, according to Mr.

Simons. He is confident, however,

that there are people in the city inter-

ested enough in the welfare of the
j

boys that they will come forward with
j

all the necessary equipment. He in-

tends to make the place as home-like

as possible and is asking :for such arti-

cles of furniture as would gain that

end.

The Y. M. C. A, will furnish writing
(

materials and tables for the men and]
will endeavor lo procure enough musi-

cal instruments to keep them from
getting homesick and lonesome while

they are in the building. Mr. Simons
intends to make it a real Y. M. C. A.

hut in the meaning which the expres-

sion has acquired "over there".

Mr. Simons is sent here by the Na-
tional War Work council of the or-]

ganization. Immediately upon receipt,

of a telegram giving him the use ofj

the house, Mr. E. B. Simmons got in I

touch with the council headquarters at

Chicago and the new war secretary

was dispatched at once. He seems well

satisfied with the prospects and feels

confident that before very long he can
have the building in the best possible
shape.

REGULATIONS RELATING TO GEN-
ERAL ORDERS OF SENTINELS

In
i ofof the fact that the m<

Section "A" of the S. A. T. C. will

soon be doing interior guard duty, the

following extracts from the Manual of
Interior Guard Duty explaining the
meaning of the twelve general orders
and the two special orders are perti-

nent:

No. I
: To take charge of this post

and all Government property in view.
157. All person;, of whatever rank

in the service, are required to observe
respect toward sentinels and members
of the guard when such are in the per-
formance of their duties.

158. A sentinel will at once report
to the corporal of the guard every un-
usual or suspjeious occurrence noted.

159. He will arrest suspicious per-
sons prowling about the post or camp'
at any time, all parties to a disordei
occurring on or near his post, and all.

except authorized persons, who at-
tempt to enter the camp at night, and
will turn over to the corporal of the
guard all persons arrested.

160. The number, limits, and ex-
tent of his post will invariably consti-
tute part of the special orders of a
sentinel on post. The limits of his oost
should be so defined as to include
every place to which he is required to
go in the performance of his duties.

No. 2: To walk my post in a mili-
tary manner, keeping always on the
alert and observing everything that
takes place within sight or hearing.

161. A sentinel is not required to

halt and change the position of his rifle

on arriving at the end of his post, nor

to execute to the rear, march, precisely

as prescribed in the drill regulations,

but faces about while walking, in the

manner most convenient to him, and

at any part of his post as may be best

suited to the proper performance of

his duties. He carries his rifle on either

shoulder, and in wet or severe weather,

when not in. a sentry box, may carry

it at a secure.

162. Sentinels when in sentry boxes

stand at ease. Sentry boxes will be

used in 'wet weather only, or at other

times when specially authorized by the

commanding office).

163. In very hot weather, sentinels

may be authorized to stand at ease on

their posts, provided they can. effect-

ively discharge their duties in this posi-

tion, but they will take advantage of

this privilege only on the express au-

thority of the officer of the day or the

commanding of the guard.

164. A mounted sentinel may dis-

mount occasionally and lead his horse

but not relax his vigilance.

No. 3: To report all violations of

orders I am instructed to enforce.

165. A sentinel will ordinarily re-

port a violation of orders when he is

inspected or relieved, but if the case

be urgent he will call the corporal of

the guard, and also, if necessary, will

arrest the offender.

No. 4: To repeat all calls from posts

more distant from the guardhouse than

my own.

166. To call the corporal, or the

guard, for any purpose other than re-

lief, fire, or disorder (pars. 167 and

173), a sentinel will call, "Corporal of

the guard. No. (—)," adding the num-l

of his post. In no case will any senti-

nel call, "Never mind the corporal;"

nor will the corporal heed such call if

given.

No. 5: To quit my post only when
properly relieved.

168, Whenever a sentinel is to be
relieved, he will halt, and with arms at

a right shoulder, will face toward the

relief when it is thirty paces from him.

He will come to a port arms with the

new sentinel, and in a low tone will

transmit to him all the special orders

relating to the post, and any other in-

formation which will assist him to bet-

ter perform his duties.

No. 6: To receive, obey, and pass

on to the sentinel who relieves me, all

orders from the commanding officer,

officer of the day, and officers and non-
commissioned officers of the guard
only.

169 During this tour of duty a sold-

ier is subject to the orders of the com-
manding officer, officer of the day, and
officers and noncommissioned officers of

the guard only; but any officer is com-
petent to investigate apparent viola-

tions of regulations by members of the
guard.

170. A sentinel will quit his piece
on an explicit order from any person
from whom he lawfully receives or-
ders while on post; under no circum-
stances will he yield it to any other per-
son. Unless necessity therefore exists,

no person will require a sentinel to

quit his piece, even to allow it to be in-

spected.

171. A sentinel will not divulge the
countersign (pars. 209 to 217) to any
one except the sentinel who relieves
him, or to a person from whom he pro-
perly receives orders, on such person's
verbal order given, personally. Privates
of the guard will not use the counter-
sign ecept in the performance of their
duties while posted as sentinels.

No. 7: To talk to no one except in
line of duty.

172. When calling for any purpose,
challenging, or holding communication
with any person, a dismounted senti-
nel, armed with a rifle or saber, will
take the position of "port" arms or
saber. At night a dismounted sentinel,
armed with a pistol, takes the position
of raise pistol in challenging or hold-
ing communication. A mounted senti-

nel does not ordinarily draw his wea-
pon in the daytime when challenging or
holding communication, but if drawn,
he holds it at advance rifle, raise pistol.

or port saber. At night, in challenging
and holding conversation, his weapon
is drawn and held as just prescribed,
depending on wether he is armed with
a rifle, pistol, or saber.

No. 8: In case of fire or disorder to
give the alarm.

173. In case of fire, a sentinel v
call. "Fire No (— )," adding the nu

ber of his post; if possible, he will ex-

tinguish the fire himself. In case of

disorder, he will call: "The Guard, No.

(—)," adding the number of bis post.

If the danger be great, he will, in eith-

er case, discharge his piece before call-

ing.

No. II: To salute all officers and

all colors and standards not cased.

174. When not engaged in the per-

formance of a specific duty, the proper

execution of which would prevent it, a

member of the guard will salute all offi-

cers who pass him. This rule applies

at all hours of the day or night, except

in the case of mounted sentinels armed

with a rifle or pistol, or dismounted sen-

tinels armed with pistol, after challeng-

ing. (See par. 181.)

175. Sentinels will salute as fol-

lows: A dismounted sentinel armed

with a rifle or saber, salutes by present-

ing arms; if otherwise armed, he sa-

lutes with the right hand.

A mounted sentinel, if armed with a

saber and the saber be drawn, salutes

by presenting saber; otherwise he sa-

lutes in all cases with the right hand.

176. To salute, a dismounted senti-

nel, with piece at a right shoulder or

saber at a carry, halts and faces to-

ward the person to be saluted when

the latter arrives within thirty paces.

The limit within individuals and in-

signia of rank can be readily recog-

nized is assumed to be about .30 paces,

and therefore at this distance cogniz-

ance is taken of the person or party

to be saluted.

177. The salute is rendered at 6

paces; if the person to be saluted does

not arrive within that distance, then

when he is nearest.

178. A sentinel in a sentry box,

irmed wifh a rifle, stands at attention

n the doorway on the approach of a

person or party entitled to salute, and

lutes by presenting arms according

to the foregoing rules.

If armed with a saber, he stands at

a carry and salutes as before.

179. A mounted sentinel on a regu-

lar post halts, faces, and salutes in ac-

cordance with the foregoing rules. If

ioing patrol duty, he salutes, but does

not halt unless spoken to.

180. Sentinels salute, in accordance

with the foregoing rules, all persons

and parties entitled to compliments

from the guard (par. 224, 227, and
228) : officers of the Army, Navy, and
Marine Corps; military and naval offi-

of foreign powers; officers of vol-

;rs. and militia officers when in un-

as soon as the officer has been duly

.

recognized and advanced. A mounted ,

sentinel armed with a rifle or pistol, or,!

a dismounted sentinel armed with a pis-
j

tol. does not salute after challenge.

He stands at advance rifle or raise i

until the officer passes.

182. In case of the approach of an

armed party of he guard, the sentinel i

will halt when it is about 30 paces from

him, facing toward the party with his

piece at the right shoulder. If not him-j

self relieved, he will, as the party!

passes, place himself so that the party,

will pass in front of him; he resumes!

walking his post when the party has
|

reached 6 paces beyond him.

183. An officer is entitled to the
j

compliments prescribed, whether in uni-

1

form or not.

184. A sentinel in communication
j

with an. officer will not interrupt the

!

conversation to salute. In the case o;

seniors the offio

on the sentinel will salute.
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FOOTBALL PRACFICE

IN FULL SWING

APPOINTMENTS Of ACTING
SQyAD ORGANIZATION

SERGEANTS AND CORPORALS „,^
SCHEDULE MAY EX-

TEND TO XMAS.

Scrimmaging Daily Now

Football practice is daily settling

down to a business-like proposition and
prospects are becoming promising at

each practice. Rothy has at last got

hold of his men so that he can know
where he stands on the proposition and
before long he will have a definite line

on what the different men can do.

The squad has been doing some light

scrimmaging for the past week and as

a result is advancing faster toward the

formation or a championship team than

ever before .All the men are to get

their chances at any position to which
they seem adapted and it is likely that

in the near future the coach will have

a chance to line up the varsity against

the scrubs. Several of the men who
were dark horses are developing fast

and no man, will be sure of his place

on the team until the whistle blows for

the first men.

Due to the quarantine which has

been placed on athletics thruout the

state, the program lias been upset and
no institution at present knows just

where it stands in relation to the other

teams of the conference. It was an-

nounced the other day that it might be

necessary to play the game up until

Christmas in place of halting it as usual

on Thanksgiving Day, due to the set-

back caused by the epidemic of influ-

enza which is sweeping over the state.

This, however, has not been announced
definitely as yet and the plans have not

been changed.

The first game of the season is sched-
uled for November 2, with the Univer-
sity of Colorado on Washburn Field.

Whether or not that game will be
played is not known for certain, but
Rothy is trying to have his team in

shape as soon as possible in any event,

there was a report at one time that the
(Continued on nnRe •])

JAZZ BAND CARRIES
OUT ITS THREAT

Seven Sergeants and Twen-

ty-four Corporals

GOODHEART SPEAKER

AT SUNDAY'S SONGEEST

SOCIAL FRATERNITIES

MUST G0--WAR DEPT.

WORK IS TO PROGRESS
|

MORE SPEEDILY

Wonderful Program Is Of-

fered to Men

Seven men of Section "A" were ap-

pointed Acting Sergeants and twenty-

four men Acting Corporals by an or-

der issued yesterday by Lieutenant

J. K."S. Walter, now Commanding Offi-

cer of the Section. The men are ap-

pointed merely on approval and will

hold their office only so long as they

make good.

It is probable that the Acting Ser-

geants and Acting Corporals will be al-

lowed to wear chevrons, altho they can-

not receive the pay of their offices. In

like manner, the seven Sergeants and
two Acting Sergeants previously ap-

pointed will wear the chevrons with-

out receiving the pay.

Sergeant Charles Newbold has b<

appointed First Sergeant and took up
his new duties Saturday. He was for

erly in charge of Billet No. I, but was
relieved of that duty and will proba-

bly be assigned to Hagermau Hall.

The following men have been ap-

pointed Acting Sergeants:

Philip Wilkin,

Samuel Knowles,

Emerson Lynn,

John Arms,

Gerowe Simmons,
Pearce Moore.

T. L. Brown,

Following is the list of Acting Cor-

porals :

Bickmore, Franklin

210 Men Inducted

SEVEN CONVALESCENTS ONLY

IN TICKNOR HALL NOW

Tliose Ready for Discharge

at Once

In accordance with its threat of last

week, the famous jazz band again or-

ganized for a brief respite on Satur-
day night, and under the protection of

Lieutenant Morris, invaded the various

billets and staged an entertainment that

was in its way unique as anything this

side of the Pyramids. As a grand
finale it was treated to a couple of ap-
ples from a box of those articles and
ONE dish of ice cream at Billet No. 1.

But it wasn't the jazz band that got
by the guards on this raid: it was the
dancer. Princess Shakamala of Ha-
waii and Sheikess Weegli of Cairo were
among those present and merged into
one being for the nounce. The only
objection, in the eyes of the dancer.
was the rough flour at one of the bil-

lets. Otherwise he had a pretty good
time.

No, the jazz band hasn't come to
stay: it's gone far enough. But it has
provided for the quarantine a few min-
utes' relaxation from the arduous duty
of doing nothing and has seen its hey-
day. Drop your nickles and your
dimes on the drum!

Seven convalescents constitutes the

war strength of Ticknor Hall Hospital,

it was announced yesterday. These
seven convalescent men are ready for

discharge and return, to their billets and
in a few days everything will be nor-

mal. Without a doubt all danger from

the epidemic of influenza is past so far

as Colorado College and its unit of the

S. A. T. C. is concerned.

Too much praise cannot be bestowed
upon Mrs. Weinshausen and Mr. Har-
tog, who, with their corps of nurses and
assistants so defeated this menace
threatening the health and life of every

soldier in the unit.

Considering the fact that fully 200
patients were treated, the mortality rate

was unusually light. As soon as the

hospital was well organized, all men
having the least symptom of the influ-

enza were cared for until completely

cured. It is due to this fact that the

disease was so successfully and com-
pletely checked in a comparative short

time.

In view of the fact that Lieutenant

Collins had practically nothing to work
with, it js really wonderful that he

could have organized a hospital such

as that established in Ticknor Hall, a

vacant, unfurnished building. In a few
hours beds and furniture were installed.

trained nurses were employed, and a

hospital as orderly and complete as

anyone could desire was organized.

_^
The definite and oiL;anized work of

Section "A" of the Colorado College
unit of the S. A. T. C, began yester-

day morning with th division of tin

whole company in'o twenty squads, ar-

ranged according to height and the as-

signment of Acting Corporals and Ser-

geants.

The progress of the men is still a

source of the greatest satisfaction to

the officers in. charge and the further

the instruction goes, llie more readily

the men take to it, thus making lighter

the task of handling them. It is the

intention of those in command to push
the men ahead as Fast as possible and
they intend lo employ the coming week
to the greatest advaMage.

There is no likihood of the quaran-

tine being lifted this week and as e

consequence plans have been made for

the most strenuous program yet out-

lined for the men. The subjects foi

study have been increased and the offi-

cers hope that the men will take ad-
vantage of this extra time lo push
themselves ahead as fast as possible,

The new text books have been issued

and practically every man. in the unit

now has one. The book, which is

practically the same as the old Moss"
"Manual of Military Training" contains

practically all of the matter to be stud-

ied by recruits and has its subject mat-
ter arranged so handily and movements
explained at such detail that the book
has become the standard text book for

all S. A. T. C. units. The men are to

pay $1.25 for the book on their first

pay day. as soon as they receive their

money from the Quartermaster. There
are still some books left and any men
who want them should apply at the Ad-
jutant's office at once.

A great many men have recently

been discharged from the hospital and
as a result have slowed up the drill of

(Continued on Page !)

'Jim" Goodhcart of the Sunshine

Mission in Denver, just hack from tin-

front line trenches, was the principal

speaker at the second songfesl staged

in Cossitt Stadium last Sunday morn-

ing. Coming as he did unheralded and
a complete surprise, Goodhcart lilei-

ally swept the men off their feel with

his wonderful tales of what our boys

are doing "over there" and what the

rookie of today may expect when he

lauds in France as a seasoned veteran.

The program as a whole was per-

haps one of the most successful of its

kind that has been presented in any

training camp, and a great deal of

credit is due to those in charge. Not

only was there not a single dull moment
hut not a man went away from there

but that (ell he had been benefitted by
the mceti'ig.

The meeting began with chorus sing-

ing led by Mr. Howard Brown of the

School of Music, who is in charge of

all the programs. The men were

grouped more closely than the Sunday
before and as a result the singing was
much better and ihey entered into the

spirit of the occasion. The songs

chosen were only those most popular

with the men today and more easily

learned and as a result not a man re

mained silent.

Three violin solos by Victor Polftnl,

pronounced by the foremosl critics of

§22,150 TOTAL OF LIBER-
TY BONDS

It was announced yesterday that the

officers of the S. A. T. C. have sub-

scribed to $1,850 worth of bonds of

the Fourth Liberty, which with [he

$20,300 announced last week as the

total of the subscriptions of the men of

|

both sections, raises the total of the

command lo $22,150. These figure

indicate a spirit of service on the part

of the men of the command which

could well be emulated in the entire

country. The S. A. T. C. unit can
well be said to have gone "over the

top".

The mode of procedure which the

men follow in subscribing to a bond of

fifty-dollars' value indicate their will-

ingness to have the sum held in. trust

for them out of their monthly pay.

The sum is $5.00 a month for nine

months and $4.83 for the tenth month.

At the completion of the last payment

the bond is either held in trust by the

Treasury at Washington. * until called

for, or is sent to any address indicated

at the time of subscription.

"Y" BUILDING WILL OPEN

WHEN QUARRANTINE LIFTED

Mr. Simmons Is Ready lor

Business

Plans for thc"hul" to he maintained

by the Y. M. C. A. for the men of both

sections of the S. A. I". C. of Coloradt

College are last being rushed to com
pletion and the building will probably

be ready for use upon the lifting ol the

quarantine which is still placed on i^i

unit. George T. Simons, sent here bv

the War Work Committee of the V. M.

C. A. in Chicago as war secretary, has

been on the scene for a week now and
has been putting in all his time to

fast completion of all his plans.

A great deal of furniture has already

been donated lo the building and w
a little more lime everything will he

readiness for the reception of iht men
in khaki. The aim of I he authorities

and especially of Mr. Simons, h k
make the building as home-like as po*

sible and he is bending every effort to

that end. It is his intention lo make
the men feel as welcome and as free

in the hut as they would at home or in

any other familiar place and he is con-

fident that before long he will be ready

to meet any problem in the way of en-

tertaining the men while they.are at

leisure.

"We intend to make every man feel

as at home in that building as dc thi

boys 'over there' in the huts mainlained

at the front lines by the ;ame organiza

tion," declares Mr. Simons. "We shal

be ready for the men in the very nea
(Continued on Pngc 3)

CAPT. RUDD RECEIVES
MEMO ON FRATS

Business Meetings Only

I lie War Department's confirmation

o[ Captain Rudd's stand in regard lo

fraternities -is social cliques at Colora-
do ( ollegc has been received at Head-
quarters in the form of Administration

Memo. No. 30, issued by the Committer
on Education and Special Training.

The Memo hems the title "College Life

and College Fraternities" and deals

directly with a question which has been
a mailer of discussion on the campus
since the order foi the establishment of

an S, A. I', C, al Colorado College war.

rei eived.

It will be remembered that in the first

issue of the Tiger for this yen Cap-

tain Rudd was quoted as saying that

"Fraternities as social cliques have no

place in a military organization". It

was further explained thai this did not

necessarily mean the abolishment of

lite organizations bul rather thai inso-

far .is they interfered with the adminis-

tration ol an army post, such bodies

would not be tolerated. I his was the

same as saying thai the social side ol

the bunches would have lo lie done

away with

It was made cleai thai Capta'li Rudd
did not objeel in business meetings for

the fraternities. Such meetings are

necessary to the maintenance of the

organizations and was not the idea at

.ill io do away with the fraternity idea.

I Ins point is strengthened by the Memo
when il declares that business meetings

in cessary to maintenance of the

fraternities will not be objectionable.

However, il will be noticed that the

Memo declares that "fraternity activi-

ties" .in' objectionable and further de-

fines those "activities" as "the living ol

members logethei in fraternity houses

and the functions and mcetmgs of a

social or ceremonial nature". This

clearly means that meetings for the

performance of the regular ritual are

to be done away with, Only such
(Cnnllnui*! on Po«o 3)

CLASSES FOR SECTION
"B" ARE RE-OPENED

Section "B" of the S. A. T. C. re-

sumed ils usual daily routine Monday
when classes were reopened m Palmer

Hall. The men, tired of the long inactiv-

ity while held in quarantine, were glad

to gel back to work and they have fall-

en to with an ethusiasm which bodes

ill lor the Kaiser.

The men of Section "B". formerly

known as the Army Service School, are

sent here after their induction by their

local draft boards for a period of train-

ing, originally sixty days, during which

they are taught principally radio and

ground telegraphy and the theoretical

sides of such subjects. The object is to

fit these men for special work in these

branches and then assign them to the

various camps. There have been sent

out from here already a great number

of men who are expected to qualify for

commissions in a very short while. The

reputation which the school has ac-

quired has ranked it among the best

of its kind of the west and the percent-
continued on Pass 3)
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F. G. HAYNER
Jeweler

Fraternity Pins

Fountain Pens

Wrist Watches

24 South Tejon St.

T /„ CMtg, fmOim, r

Bijou and 'Cejon

Main 670

TRY-

for your

KODAK DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

17 N. Tejon St.

Photographs-

The Best at Reasnable .!:

Prices *

KODAK FINISHING £
DEVELOPING •!•

PRINTING 'I'

ENLARGING .;.

STUDIO |

FULTZ
I

Burns Theatre Building £
(Fourth Floor)

•**

Phone Main 510. X

When You Think of

Drugs, Think Wood's

Wood Drug Co.
Prescription

Pharmacists

IS North Tejon Street
(Opera House Block)

Phones Main 491 and 492

Colorado Springs, Colorado

KNOWLES AND HOLT.

One he Know-el-s

The other takes a-Holt.

Of course the Tiger will win out.

All the "Highbrows" of antiquity

have said that Knowle-dge and Holt-

ing-on will win success and timidly we
cheer.

The Dentan Printing Co.
19 South Cascade Avenue

Main 602

THE TIGER
Thaddeus G. Holt

Samuel F. Knowles

Editor

Manager

The Squad System
The recent appointment of twenty-

four of the men of Section "A" to the

office of Corporal, brings up a point

which is the heart of the whole mili-

tary system as worked out by the ex-

perts of the world, the very foundation

of every military organization and its

very life. That is the squad system.

The squad is defined by the I. D. R.

as seven men and a corporal. But it

is more than that. It is an integral

part of a big machine; it is the basis

of the whole big organization; with the

squad lies the success or the failure of

a platoon, a company, even an army.

One well drilled squad may win a battle

and one poorly drilled squad may lose

it. Let us consider the Corporal in his

relation to that squad.

First of all, the Corporal is the

leader. Not just the man who gives

the few commands which the Corporal

has the honor of giving; not just the

man who wears the extra adornment

and draws the increase in pay; not just

the man who has a little more authority

than the rest; but the real leader

And he is a leader in every sense

of the word. Some men lead by physi-

cal superiority; the bully can. do that

Some men lead by their mental superi-

ority; an eveangelist can do that. But

there are other men who lead by a

wonderful combination of the two, per-

haps neither quality being exceptional

but both so well balanced that a happy
medium is reached. They are real

leaders. .

Then the Corporal should be a

leader. Physically he may not be su-

perior but he can. keep himself fit and
be ready to exert all his powers in any
emergency and then he is better than

the muscle-bound bully. He should

know just a little bit more than any of

those seven men in his squad; he must
do their thinking for them and he must

gain their confidence by showing his

superior knowledge.

The Corporal must gain the respect

of his men. That comes under (he

term leadership, but it is also part of

the discipline which must be exacted to

insure proper military control. To gain

respect does not necessarily mean to

keep one's distance and act superior;

neither docs it mean hobnobbing in or-

der to "get in good". There is a hap-

py medium between the two which is

hard to reach but which, once attained,

proves the primary element of real

leadership.

To be a real leader a man must Le a

student of human nature, knowing just

how to treat each of the diverse cases

presented to him and how to find the

spots of vulnerability and of strength.

If he can tell that by getting a little

too familiar with a certain man, he will

lose that man's respect from him, he

should keep some distance. And vice

versa.

The Corporal aUu has responsibility.

Under his charge are seven men, sup-

posedly not quite equal to him, for

whose conduct he and he alone is re-

sponsible. When one of those men
commit a misdemeanor, it is to up the

Corporal that the Commanding Officer

goes and wants to know why so-and-so

did that. Conversely, when a squad
shows up well, the Corporal gets the

credit. He must realize his responsi-

bility and dicharge his duty faith-

fully.

It has been, said that an army is no
better than its sergeants, and that ap-

plies equally well to the Corporals. A
Corporal is the lowest ranking officer

perhaps, but in some respects he is

the most important and the better he

discharges his duties as a Corporal, the

better he will discharge his duties as a

Sergeant, and as a Lieutenant, and so

on up.

For after all, all that is required of

an officer—leadership, proper regard
j

for responsibility—is required of a cor-

1

poral and a corporalcy is but the first

step up the ladder. It is the first of the

training schools leading to success in

military endeavor, and being the

ground floor, it is the most important.

By the squad system the control of a

large command can be centralized and
by those means alone. Upon the Cor-

poral depends that centralization, for

he is a main cog in the squad system.

He must be able to lead his seven men]
and he must be responsible for them. I

•JIM" GOODHEART WAS SPEAKER

the country as one of the most promis-

ing of the younger artists, proved so

popular that the performer finally had

to shake his head and beg to be ex-

cused. His selections were light and

well-known pieces and his playing was

pronounced by every man as the best

he had heard in his life. Such was the

favor he found with his audience.

Mr. Samuel Jessop, organist and

choir master at St. Stephen's Episco-

pal church and newly appointed Col-

lege organist was the pianist for the

meeting.

Mr. E. B. Simmons of the local

Y. M. C. A. next introduced George

T. Simons, newly appointed war sec-

retary for the S. A. T. C. "Y" hut

which is lo be opened within the next

two weeks. Mr. Simons spoke but

briefly but he quickly impressed the

men with the fact that he was here to

do what he could for them and they

responded to him to a man when he

declared that they were all to be wel-

comed at the new Y. M. C. A. He de-

clared that he intended to do all in his

power to make the new organization

mean as much to the men here as do

the "huts" to the boys "over there".

Mr. Simmons then introduced the

man who, in the words of one of the

boys across the water, "could surely

sling the slang", and out stepped "Jim"
Goodheart, one of the best-known fig-

ures in the state. In a few simple

words he presented his theme, touching

upon points which he knew lay nearest

to the heart of the doughboy, and then

he urged upon them that they start

out right and be prepared in every

way, spiritual as well as mentally and

morally, to do their duty by their

country when they got across.

."Jim Goodheart. as he is known to

everybody who has ever heard of him.

has stood for many years as the prin-

cipal man in the west in evangelistic

circles. He founded and maintained

by popular subscription the famous

Sunshine Mission on Larimer street in

Denver, where hundreds of wrecks of

humanity have been saved from fur-

ther downfall by his personal interest

and the message that he brings. As a

speaker he has acquired a national rep-

utation and since his return from the

front has been in great demand in this

state and others.

Goodheart was sent to the front by
the Rotary Club of Denver as its spec-

ial representative and was allotted up-

n his arrival lo the front-line trenches.

After, as ne says, he got so full of the

trench vermin that he couldn't bear it

any more, he was transferred into the

air service and was on duty with that

corps for the remainder of his stay.

One of the interesting reminiscences

which Goodheart tells is of his

battle with a German plane in midair.

He had gone up with one of the avia-

t;on officers as observer and suddenly

discovered that a Hun plane was bear-

ing directly down upon them. Seeing

their plight, the aviator yelled to him

to start the machine gun, and "Jim",
employing what little he had picked up
while on duty, directed such a hot fire

on the enemy ship that it was forced

to descend to safety behind its own
tines.

He Alone Is Worthy to Enjoy Liberty

Who Is Willing to Defend It!

Are You Defending Liberty?

Buy Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds.

dthc lilitvvay ®vxx$ (&otnpan\£
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

mntmtrrm iumuiuu::uimmn«t3miumuuiuui nrttrrrtrrtmtmt

The Silver Grill Cafeteria

109 East Pikes Peak. Avenue

Come here for your hot Waffles ,!,.t.

X.'.

U.S. Army Shoes Will Wear
We sell the original

Munson Last U. S. Ar-

my Shoes — they are

comfortable and give

far more wear than or-

dinary shoes.

We carry all widths

from the narrowest to

the widest and can fit

any foot correctly.

In Tan $8.00; in black

$7.50

Vc&v&
KB S.TEJOM ST. .*.

James Howard
The old students like it here, so

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop

IN FLANDERS' FIELDS ;

In Flanders' fields, the poppies

grow
!

Between the crosses, row on row,
'

That mark our places; and in the

The larks, still gravely singing, ',

fly.
:

Scarce heard amid the gun; be- •

;

We are the dead. Short day
|

We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset

glow, ]

;
Loved and were loved, and now '

we He

In Flanders' fields.

|
Take up our quarrel with the

[

foe!

• To you. from failing hands, we
throw

|
The torch. Be yours to lift St

'

;

high!

i If ye break faith with us who die

! We shall not sleep, tho' poppies

;
blow

In Flanders' fields.

—Lieut. Col. John McCrea.
[

Even if the hat you are wearing-

still looks pretty good, it's refresh-

ing to feel that you have a new one

to wear when you want to "dress-

up." The Oswego is the popular

shape this season and has the

"snap" you'll appreciate. Brown

Black or Green, $5 and $6.

28-32 South Tejon Street

The Clothcraft Store in this Town
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at
our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.
Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from §1.25 and up.

Whitney & Grimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TE.ION STREET

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*$$ The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
TELEPHONE 599 04 N. TEJON STREET

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

ttsmtantttnttmtaa rtttuttttnttntm:

mtttffit:«trmmntmtsutta:t«stttmt:H

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

SERGEANTS -CORPORALS NAMED
(Continued from Pays II

MOWRY'S
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or
flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DA TE

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Manicuring Phone Main 1217

Brown. Kenneth V.

i Brunner, Harmon
Coldren. Howard
iDeFlon, W. D.

|
Freeman. Charles

Hale, I. Donald

j

Lewis, George

Logan, Howard

j
McKay

j
jVIcCoo], James

MacKensie, Ian

j
MacTavish, Lester

Mechling. P. C.

Palmer, Donald
Parfet, R. E,

! Pike, Z. M.
Purinton, Raymond

I
Sabin, James

"
|
Weller. Hiram

I Wilson. A. N.

Wilson, Francis J.

Wright, Joseph

i Wubben. Hubert

CLASSES FOR SECTION "B" SOON

age of officers thus far has been very

high.

The men of this section will be senl

out lo the training camps as fast as will

the Section "A" men and they ar»* on

exactly the same footing under the

S. A, T. C. Altho their line of work is

somewhat different, they are here for

the same purpose, that of military

training, with special chances for ad-

vancement, and for that reason they

rank the same as the Section "A" men.

IN FLANDERS' FIELDS

the canni

V

You are sure to get good CUT
FLOWERS and PLANTS dt

105A'. Tejon Main m

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
106V* E. Pikes Peak Ave.
Tough & Muhlenburg

Phone Main 700

II

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

fc=f

Line
lunges

ALOHA,
Tell me true as men lo brothers.

With your eye a whit no! shifted;

Will she still be mine or another's

When this quarantine is lifted?

T. G. H.

'Y" BUILDING WILL OPEN SOON
(Continued from P»w i)

The Sinton Dairy Co.

In Flanders' field;

boom %
And fitful flashes light the gloom, y
While up above, like eagles, fly y
The fierce destroyers of the sky; X

X With stains the earth wherein X
*j* you he y
y Is redder than the poppy bloom, •*«

J. In Flanders' fields. %

I \
Y Sleep on ye brave. The shriek- y
{{ ing shell.

£
A The quaking trench, the startled /.

| yen. i*

y The fury of the battle hell <•

•{• Shall wake you not, for all is *£

y' well. .1*

X Sleep peacefully, for all is well. *i*

y Your flaming torch aloft we bear, y
-{• With burning heart an oath we A
.*, swear X

X To keep the faith, to fight it thru, y
y To crush the foe or sleep with y
•{• you A
X In Flanders' field. |
X —C. B. Galbreath. £
X x '

"Then hit tlie

BRING ON THE CHIPS!

Speaking of lining up according to

Hire reminds one of the days when we
used to play Old Maid according to

Hoyle .

« -V * V ? ¥ *

POSTLUDE.

Realizing that the lime will come
when the strain of writing the Line
Plunges with an inspiration and an edi-

torial with the respiration will rack
even a body that can stand two cups
of coffee at evening mess without a

quiver of the eyelid, the Plunger has
decided lo start a correspondence

course in Plunging. The first lesson

comes free. After that you send five

dollars at once, tearing off the slip in

the lower right hand corner and indi-

cating your preference, etc.

* ¥ •¥ * ,- # *

ALWAYS BAWL SOMEBODY OUT.

Now. this is the first and foremost es-

sential of good Line Plunging. You've
always got lo have a liltle filler if your
name isn't Philip Space and the sooner
you make up a mailing list of your vic-

tims, so much the sooner will your mind
be at rest. You needn't call it HOO-
ZOO. New York, but be sure and let

everybody know whom you mean. For
instance, you might bawl a' man out

to a fare-ye-well and not mention his

name, and you youldn't sell a copy of

the sheet, But if, on the other hand,

you would come righi out and call him
Jim or Bob or something like that, you
will find an order for about fifly copies

wailing for you, and most of them re-

quested by him. For you sec he can

send that home and lei! them what a

celebrity he is at the institution.

(Memorize this first lesson word for-

word, and then write it out on a bioken

down typewriter so that you'll remem-
ber it forever. Lessen No. 2 on appli-

cation).
v- ': ."• : * * *

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.

Cleopratra had just hooked Mark.

She shook her head slowly and sighed;

a tear drop glistened on her pallid

cheek. "I guess I'm going fast," she

moaned. "One glance used lo be

enough but I had '" cvc n lei hint liold

my hand for a liltle while."

Whereupon she whistled for Isis and

ordered the asp.

MUST BE KIN TO M. PLOY.

"You there in the while shirt, what

does deploy, mean ?"

"I don't know, sir, but I think it

means David Ploy, sir."

¥ .?. :, -"• V .Y. *

HOOZOO 'N Y.

'Sergeant MacTavish.

(The Fighting Fairy.)

We gave this vicim a fair warning

but he would continue to call us names,

so we are taking our spite out on him.

Now, remember, you're supposed lo

stay in your room after seven o'clock

(Note: The Tiger is delivered about

6:55.)

Tis told in the lore of the Oshkosh

that one fair September morning a

Brownie perched upon the drooping

whisker of a cowslip, nestled there com-

fortably and hatched a couple of eggs.

One turned out bad, for even brown

yeggs turn out bad sometimes, but af-

ter due coddling the other popped and

out stuck a fairy head. "Why,"
crooned the mother, "I'll call him Earl.

for his father was a prince of a fellow."

He grew up. Flitting hither and yon

in the ambient air he flashed the dew

drops from his pearly wings, darting lo

and fro as light as a candle fly. And
the folk marveled.

He was a robust elf. He could run,

and he could play football. But his

career came to a sad end. For one

time he tried to hit the Line—

.

THE END.

iv present

future and the sooner we gel to work,
the better it will please me, I am here
lo serve the boys and I want them lo

bear thai in mind at all times. I hope
to b( .in intimate friend ol every one of

them, and to be able lo call them all

by name and to help than solve what-
ever liltle problems th,

themselves."

Mr. Simons will be assisted by a

staff, the personnel of which he is un-
able to announce as yet. There will

probably be several women assisting

him in his task of keep'11115 the boys non-

tended, but he has not definitely de-
cided upon them as yet.

The building al Cascade and Cache
la Poudre is fas! being put into suitable

shape for receiving the boys and by the

lime the quarantine is lifted will be
ready for a grand opening. The furni-

ture is being moved in and the house
itself cleaved up and remodeled, ami
before long there will be an entire''

new atmosphere about the building,

Mr. Simons wants lo impress it on
the boys that he is here al thcil scrvii c

and thai if he is not a help 10 them and
a friend, ihcn he is not the rw
the job. "But I am confident that onto
I get lo know the men of 1 1

.

shall be most intimate of friends," he

it is evident that the student personal
of collegiate institutions havinu. a unit

of the Corps will, for the period of the

present emergency, consist almost en-

I tirely of members of said Corps. The
plan contemplates that members of ihis

Corps who were twenty years of age
when they registered will remain at the

institutions al which enrolled about
ihrce months; ihose who were nineteen
about six months; those who were
eighteen about nine months; and that

new increments will be provided to fill

the vacancies as ihey occur, thus as-

suring, by reason of a continually shift-

ing personnel, the greatest good lo the

greatest number and the prompt supply
ot trained men when needed. As the

members of the Students' Army Train-
iiiK Corps will occupy the status of

soldiers on active duly, subject as such
to military discipline al all limes and
quartered together in military barracks,

the elTci 1 of the plan will be lo alter the

whole character ol the educational in-

stitutions.— 10 transform them from
colleges, in the meaning that word has

acquired,—into an integral pari of the

military establishment. Whereas here-

tofore college life was made up of

many different phases.—educational,

Athletic, and social,—it will now consist

only of intensive military and a« ademic

i

No definite dale for the opening of

the building can be announced as yd
but there will be very little delay wlic

the quarantine is lifted.

SOCIAL FRATERNITIES MUST GO

Appreciating thai fraternity activity

is an important factor in the collegiate

institutions ol the country as they ex-

ist today, and realizing ihal il will be

fundamentally affected by the new sys-

tem ol education and training the War
Department desires lo make clear its

position in this regard, The War De-
partment, considering thai fraternity

activities and military discipline are in-

Compatible in ihc Service thai the oper-

ations ol fraternities in institutions

where units of the Students Army
I raining ( orps are established, be sus-

pended for the period ol ihe present

emergency, It further feels thai the

besl interests ol the fraternities them-

selves require such suspension, consid

eriug that the continued operation ol

the fraternities must result, due to the

rapidly changing personnel and com-

bined cin umstances, in a lowering "I

the high ideals as to membership estnb

lished by the fraternities themselves, as

well as in heavy I ncia! loss lo them.

By "Fraternity activities'' and "ihe

operations "I fraternities" as above

used is meant the soi ial side ol fratcr-
cerlam group for a much longer time nity houses and the functions and meet-

meclings i irely b.

This

are of a |

be allowed,

be understood clearly,

,

Il is not hard lo understand why frn-

, Icrnilics in the old sense arc entirely

out of place 111 a military organization

,
and why a military leader ca 1 af-

ford to ally himself with any one group.

Think as he might thai he will always

I make no distinction, among men. the

.man who has lived with and knows a

than any of ihosc about

stiuclively pay either loo much alien-

lion to those in that group or go lo the

other extreme, which is really [tisl as

bad, and slight him purposely.

The Memo is as follows:

October 16, 1918.

ADMINISTRATION MEMO.
No. 30.

I. COLLEGE LIFE AND COLLEGE
FRATERNITIES

I. The war has vitally affected the

college life of the country, To provide

that the country will nol waul for

trained and educated men during the

war and in the period of reconstruction

thereafter, the colleges ol the country

were invited lo cooperate with the War
Department En training for positions of

leadership in the Army, ihe student

soldiers assigned lo them. The Stu-

dents' Army Training Corps has there-

fore been established, Under the plan

for ihe Students' Army Training Corps

in:':. ..I ,1 social 01 ceremonial nalure.

Realizing, however, thai fraternity or-

ganizations must be kepi intact lo in-

sure Hie restimptii I fraternity activi-

ties when ihe present emergency has

passed, the War Department interpose*

m> objection lo the holding ol such

meetings as arc ol a purely business

character,

J h is confidently fell by ihe War
Department that the fraternities will

realize the benefits lo all concci I lo

be derived from the suspension "I theii

activities in institutions in whose ability

ihe country has reposed its trust to

train its soldiers, and will show the

same spirit of loyalty and service ill

the present emergency as has been

shown by ihe institutions themselves.

By direction of the Committee;

Chcsleigh H. Briscoe.

Major, Inf.. U. S. A.

Administrative Officer.

TWO IDEALS OF WAR

Out.

Undei

Nora.

FAMOUS SKIRTS

The German Kaiser to His Troops

Embarking for China, July

27, 1900.

When you face ihe enemy he

will be bealen! No quarter will

be given! No prisoners will be

lakcn! Whoever falls into your

hands, let him be at your mercy!

Just as the Huns a thousand

years ago, under their king, At-

tila, gained a reputation in vir-

tue of which they still appear

mighty in tradition and story, so

may ihe name German be estab-

lished by you in China in such

manner lhat for a thousand years

no Chinaman will ever again ev-

en dare lo look askance at a Ger-

man.—Berliner Tageblatt. July

28. 1900.

President Wilson to the National

Army, September 3, 1917

You are undertaking a great

duly. The heart of the whole

country is with you. The eyes of

all the world will be upon you,

because you are in some special

sense the soldiers of freedom. Let

it be your pride, therefore, to

show all men, everywhere, not

only what good soldiers you are,

but also what good men you are.

keeping yourselves fit and

straight in everything and pure

and clean through and through.

Let us set for ourselves a stand-

ard so high that it will be a glory

to live up to it, and then let us

live up to it and add a new laurel

to the crown of America. My af-

fectionate confidence goes with

you in every battle and every

test God keep and guide you!
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FACTS AND FIGURES

During ihe year June 29, 1917, to

June 29, 1918, the War cost us $13,-

581,702.471.14.

A dreadnaught costs $15,000,000

To (ire a large gun once costs $1,000.

Over 1.600,000 men have been

taken to Europe with a total loss of

fewer than 300 lives, in spite of

the Kaiser's submarines.

The total expenditures of the United

States Government in 1776 to 1914.

for all purposes, were only $19,000,-

000.000.

The Bov Scouts, in the last three

Liberty Loans, sold $203,169,000

worth of bonds. They reached 1,322,-

619 people. President Wilson said:

"The service rendered by the boys has

been greatly appreciated by the whole

nation."

The Julia Rithman High School of

New York City led in the United States

Second Liberty Loan school drive. It

also won the United States school con-

test in. the Third Liberty Loan by go

ingovcr the top for $12,199,000.

It costs from 45 to 50 cents a day

to feed a soldier. It takes about 478,-

515,000 pounds of beef a year for an

army of three million men. "Not since

the Army has been in France has a

single soldier had to wait a minute for

a meal,"—Pershing,

If we multiply $52 a year, or a dol-

lar a week, by 25 million, the number
of Liberty Bond subscribers we now
have, we have nearly enough to keep

the whole Navy going for a year. For

the year 1919. $1,573,468,415.00 was
recently apportioned for this purpose.

The construction of cantonments in

the United States commenced June I

.

1917. In 90 days, 16 complete camp
cities were ready Each was equipped
with lighting, water, sewerage, and
heating systems There were sixteen

cities of 1600 buildings each, each city

capable of housing 45,000 men. The
total cost of these 16 complete cities

was about $140,000,000

In. the Civil War the death rate from
disease was 50 for each 1,000 people.

In our Spanish-American War it war 27
for 1 .000. In the Franco-Prussian War
it was for Germany 25 for each 1 .000.

For us in this war it is eight for each
1,000. This is because we help give

our boys substantial food, proper rec-

reation, and some comforts in sanitary

camps.

COLLEGE MEN IN SERVICE

During the past year the colleges

and universities of the country have
contributed liberally in men and service

to the support of the war. From 198
colleges and universities, according to

reports made by these institutions, 44,-

456 students enlisted in the Army and
Navy. More than 100.000 graduates
and 3.000 members of the faculties of

these institutions entered the service.

Seventy-nine colleges and universities

report 297 members of their faculties

on war service duty in Washington,
varying in number from one from each
of 33 institutions to 1 I from the Uni-
versity of Texas, 19 from the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, and 22 from theUni-
versity of Wisconsin. Many students,

graduates, and faculty members have
enlisted from institutions that have not
reported.

By William Mather Lewis

Secretary National Committee of Pa-

triotic Societies.

The United States military regula-

tions and other rulings give well de-

fined statements as to the respect to bt

shown the flag. The most important of

these follow.

When the colors are passing, the

spectator, if a man, should halt it walk-

ing, .arise and uncover if sitting, hold-

ing ihe head - dress opposite the

left shoulder with the right hand: if

bareheaded, he should salute with the

right hand. A woman should stand

at attention as the flag passes by.

When ihe flag flies from a stationary

i flag-staff it is not ordinarily saluted with

the hand.

Used in decoration, the flag should

not be festooned or draped, but hung

flat. If the flag is hung with the stripes

horizontal, the Union should be in the

upper left comer. If hung perpendic-

ularly, the Union should be in he up-

per right corner.

When the flag is carried with othei

flags, the Stars and Stripes should bt

at the right.

The law specifically forbids the use

of and representation of the flag in any

manner in connection with merchandist

for sale.

The flag should be raised at sun-

rise and lowered a sunset. It should

not be displayed on stormy days or. ex

cept when under fire of the enemy, left

out over night. Although there is uc

authoritative ruling which compel;

civilians to lower the flag at sundown

good taste should impel them to fol-

low the traditions of the Army and

Navy in this sundown ceremonial.

Primarily the flag is something to be

guarded, treasured; and so tradition

holds that it shall not be menaced by

the darkness. To leave the flag out at

night, unattended, is regarded by some

as proof of shiftlessness, or at least of

On Memorial Day, the flag should be

displayed at half-mast from sunrise un-

til noon, and at the peak from noon un-

til sunset. It should, on being retired,

never be allowed to touch the ground.

When "The Star Spangled Banner"
is played or sung, all present should

sand, uncover, face towards the music,

and remain standing, in silence, until

the music ceases.

Applause at the conclusion of "The
Star Spangled Banner" is out of place.

A flag torn or frayed by the wind

and weather should not again be hoist-

ed until it has been repaired. This is a

regulation of both the Army and the

Navy and should be followed by all

FOOTBALL PRACTICE FULL SWING

the Manual of Arms in the afternoon

and before long should be able lo keep

up with the company in, good shape.

Saturday immediately after inspec-

tion Billet No. 6 was transferred to

Montgomery Hall under the charge of

I

Sergeant Holt, and a large number of

newly inducted men assigned there, un-

til there are now 45 men in the new

billet.

It is not yet known just when the

process of re-billeting will begin, but

as soon as all the men now in the hospi-

tal are discharged and join the com-

pany, an effort will be made to billet

the squads together. For the time be-

ing, however, the men will do well to

consider themselves as settled perma-

nently.

The roster of the company now num-

bers 210 men, and there are about 15

sets of papers waiting for the men to

appear for their physical examinations

and final induction. The date for in-

duction has been extended to October

30, but it is not thought that this will

mean any appreciable increase in the

number of men in ."Section "A".

It is known that the uniforms for the

men. have been shipped but when they

will arrive is a question which is caus-

ing a great deal of trouble. The over-

coats for Section "B" have arrived and

have been distributed, but nothing else

is definitely known.

Beginning yesterday the men of Sec-

tion "A" have taken over the detail of

hospital guard and reliefs of nine men
each are being posted every six hours.

A guard roster is being kept and every

man will take his turn both at guard

duty and dining room service. The

"K. P.'s" are to be on duty for two

days and must report for the first time

at I 1 :45 o'clock and thereafter only

half an hour before each meal. Begin-

ning with yesterday, dining room ser-

vice will be given as punishment for

those deserving it and a man's per-

formance of the duty will be cred.te.i

for him in the guard roster. As soon as

the uniforms arrive the men will prob-

ably take half of the guard duty of

the Section "B" men.

On Sunday night Captain Rudd gave

a lecture to the men of Section "B" on

the subject "Discipline". It was origi-

ally intended to include the "A" Sec-

tion men in this gathering, but rather

than take any chances on mixing the

two sections as yet, the plans were

changed and Captain Rudd will deliver

the same lecture to theSection "A" men
some evening this week immediately

after mess.

Captain Rudd has again expressed

himself as well pleaded with the whole

command and thinks that the men are

coming along fine. All that lie has see:i

of the drill has pleased him and he !;

confident that he has one of the best

of the region.

University had called off all its early-

eason games, but Rothgeb has re-

vived no notification of the fact. It is

understood that the epidemic at Boul-

der has been even more serious than

here and for that reason the coach

there has been up against it for prac-

tice.

The other schools of the state are

beginning to feel the effects of the epi-

demic at its worse now. How it has

ffected athletics is not known here but

it is probable that there will be some
upset of the schedule as originally ar-

lged.

In the meanwhile Rothy intends to

keep his men on the jump all the time

and has a team working out at present

on some simple plays just to get them
into a football way and before long

nave one regular squad working
together all the time.

SQUAD ORGANIZATION EFFECTED

the company as a whole to some extant.

This difficulty, however, is soon to be
overcome, by giving these men a

:hance at a little extra drill under Ser-

geant Little until they can keep up with

the rest of the company. While this

group is usually designated as the

awkward squad" it is by no means a

disgrace to be among those present

there, and any man who feels that he
is over his head when in the company
should not hesitate to join the squad.

The men who were issued their guns
yesterday morning were allowed to go
to their respective billets while the rest

of the men were policing up the

grounds, and spent their time in clean-

ing their guns. They were started in

ON THIS END of that

wire you'll find a bunch

of live fellows — on the

job and at your service

MAIN
333

and we'll do your shop-

ping- and make delivery

quickly.

Military Equipment Complete

"Trade with the Boys"

"Over there" by the Post Office

Pikes Peak at Nevada

tgnmnsnatiTrttTTTTTinttu;:; n ; n n 1 1 s ittmmtmuuuuuum

Good Coal Quick

Gue

CoSoracSo Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

BisjtmBmeaattjmjiKsn

X WE USE IVORY SOAP

1 THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

VX COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. D. DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC.

ARTS AND SCIENCES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING,

For information apply to tile Secretary.
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REAL SCRIMMAGE IN interest in s. a. t. c. four MEN LEAVE FOR

EOOTBALL PRACTICE
RISES HIGH£R THAN EVfR

ARTILLERY 0. T. C.

THE FT. LYONS GAME IS

POSTPONED

The Week's Drill Is Highly

Successful

McTavish Shows Up Well

With the first real scrimmage of the

season held last Monday, the football

squad is getting down to business and
before long the fans of the College and

city will have a chance to see the Ti-

gers in action. Rothy has been work-

ing his men out for fair this past week
and except for the layoff yesterday on

account of the bad weather, the whole

bunch has been hard at it.

It was the intention of Rothy to have

a game with the Ft. Lyons Sailors to-

morrow, but due to the conditions ex-

isting at present in the unit, it has been

deemed necessary to call off the game
and the Tigers will keep their regular

routine of practice. The game was to

be in the nature of a practice affair,

with the aim of getting the men into

some sort of shape ;for real team work.

There are a good many good players

among the Sailor bunch and the

chances are that if the team does come
later it will show the Tigers a good
time.

The scrimmage. Monday was the first

real test that the men have had since

the suits were issued. With a total

squad of 35 men, Rothy tried to give

each man a chance to show what he

had and he found that, he had some
material which bids fair to set the

enemy on. its back a-kicking. While
the offensive did not in all respects

come up to expectations, it was clearly

demonstrated that on the defensive the

team as picked thus far will be hard to

beat.

Earl MacTavish, touted about the

state as the best fullback developed

in a high school in recent years, showed
that he was no bloomer when he
plowed through the second team for

from five to ten yards at every clip.

It seems as if the men could not with-

stand his terrific plunges and at times

it was necessary to call on all the re-

serves. On the defense, he was a stone

wall all by himself and stood ready
to stand off any attack.

THE BAND IN NEED OF
MORE MUSICIANS

With the news of the departure of

the first quota of men from the Colo-

rado College unit of the S.A.T.C. for an
officers' training camp, interest in the

drill and the work of the command has

risen to a greater height than ever.

The men are showing every indication

of their desire to gain all the knowledge

j

they can of a military nature and as

a result, the drill and instruction is

progressing wonderfully.

The drill for the past week has been
featured by patoon . movements exe-

cuted on Washburn Field as a parade
ground and by two 'formal guard
mounts held on Tuesday and Wednes-
day afternoons. The platoon drill has
been highly gratifying to the officers

and shows that the men are alive to

their duties and on the job. The guard
mounts were highly complimented by
Captain Rudd and other reviewing
officers and showed a great deal of

preparation on the part of those tak-

ing part. The surprise of the mount
was the appearance of a full-fledged

band which held up its end in great

shape.

A feature of the week's instruction

LOGAN, PERRY, SPRAD-
LING, HALPINE ARE

CHOSEN

"CLICK!" IS KEYNOIf. Of

LECTURE BY CAPTAIN

Talks to "A" Section on Dis-

cipline

Go to Fort M'mroe, Va.

Four men, two from each section,

left Colorado Springs yesterday morn-
ing as the first quota of the Colorado
College unit of the S. A. T, C. to the

various officers' training camps in the

country. The men were Howard Lo-

gan, and Harold Perry of Section "A",
and Floyd R, Spradlnig and James H.

Halpine of Section "B". The men left

on the 1:25 train for Fort Monroe,
Virginia, where they will enter the

Coast Artillery Officer:;' School estab-

lished there. They will undergo a

training of three months' duration, with i

a chance of winning n commission as

'

second lieutenant.

These men are but one quota of the

number that will be '.cut out of here

I very shortly for training for commis-
sions. They had pivfierusly expressed

their preference for this branch of the

service and when the call came two

days ago. Captain Rirdd recommended

Y. M.C.A. Building All Furnished;

Will Open When Quarantine Is Lifted $

1 he S. A. T. C. band, which was or-

ganized for the sole purpose of offici-

ating at the first formal guard mount,
bids fair to be a permanent institution

and will be given every encouragement
possible in its augmentation. It is

necessary to have a great many more
musicians in order to make the organi-
zation worth while and the unit is being
scoured for musicians of experience.

1 he band has received the unquali-
fied approval of Captain Rudd and has
nis aid and backing in every particular.
He has consented to purchase new in-

struments if there is such a necessity
and will give the members every en-
couragement possible.

There are still in the College several

musicians who either have not offered
their services or have been unable to

procure instruments. An effort is be-
ing made to procure sereval bass and
alto horns in order to round out the

organization and players of these in-

struments should see the leader.

"Click!" was the keynote of a short

talk by Captain Rudd to the Section

"A" men assembled in the big dining

room of Cossill hall, Wednesday even-

ing. "That instantaneous precision by
which armies are regulated, must fust

be attained by the recruit," Captain

Rudd said, "and the men must acquire

aulomalic obedience.

"Discipline comes first and the men
must be made lo understand its neces-

sity. The attitude of the ignorant, who
feel that the enlisted man in solutillg

and being otherwise courteous lo his

officers, is being held in subservience

is wrong.

"Instead of the discipline whereby
men arc driven into battle at the

point of the officer's revolver, the

discipline of the led must be sub-

stituted. We don't want the dis-

cipline of the cowed but that of the

willing."

Captain Rudd pointed oul an in-

stance in the Russian army, where af-

ter the military salute was dispensed

with, the army became a rabble and
failed utterly.

"Always be on time" was a part of

the captain's advice and lie related an

instance in the greal war where an ofli

ccr's walch being one minute slov

caused the advancing infantry to rusl

into the barrage of their own artillery,

causing a loss of thousands of lives.

This was not a newspaper story but

came from a substantial source, The
officer was court marlialed and shot.

Captain Rudd concluded his talk by
instructing the men in military courtesy

on or about the campus.

MESS IN COSSIFT PROVES

POPULAR WITH SECTION "A"

Enormous Qu a n t i t i e s of

Food

The Y. M. C. A. "Hut" and Secretary Geo.

-Courtesy The Ga;

T. Simons

The Y. M. C. A. building is com-
pletely furnished now and waits only

on the lifting of the quarantine to be

ready for the men of the Colorado Col-

lege unit of the S. A. T. C. Such was
the announcement made last night by

George T. Simons, newly appointed

war secretary, who has been on the

scene for the last ten days getting

ready for the opening. Only a few

minor articles which are not entirely

indispensable are lacking and they will

be secured at once.

Mr. Simons has taken a keen inter-

est in his work and hopes to have

things running in good shape in short

|
order. He plans to have a big house

|
warming as soon as the men are re-

|
leased from quarantine and. as he puts

I it, does not mean to let it get cold. He

I

is uncertain as yet just when the open-

i ing will lake place, but upon confer-

ence with Captain Rudd has decided

|
lo await the lifting of the quarantine

to avoid any danger whatsoever.

Mr. Simons announced last night

: that beginning next week, he will in-

augurate a billet service in an attempt

> lo gel things lo working right and to

I know ihe men. He and his assistants

will go to the six billets and hold a get-
1

I Continued on Pago 3)

Mess at Cossill has met wilh the

hearty approval of the "A" Section

: men, all of whom have vouchsafed that

' the chow can't be beaten. A jump

I

from feeding fifty students last season

to that of serving 416 soldiers is the

'record set by Mrs. B. H. Paine, m
' charge of the dining room.

Good substantial rations and plenty

of them constitute a greater part of the

Uoldiers happiness and Colorado Col-

lege bears no exception to (he rule set

in hundreds of Uncle Sam's camps.

'At present there are 230 men being

(fed in the main dining room, 120 in

] the common room and 85 on the gym-
nasium balcony, and altho the quarters

are somewhat crowded, the meals 3re

attended with soldierly precision.

"No waste" is the government's mot-

to and the men are allowed all they

want on their plates but everylhing

taken must be eaten. Plate inspection

lakes place after each meal.

At Sunday dinner, 125 chickens and

20 gallons ice cream were consumed.

The management of Cossill is allowed

so much money per soldier per meal

and out of this allowance, the upkeep

of the dining room as well as the cost

of the provisions, must be defrayed.
(Continued on paaa 2)

MAJOR CLACK SPEAKS

AT SUNDAY'S SING

rUST BACK FROM THE
FRONT LINE

TRENCHES

Is "Y" Secretary

Major R, 0. Clack, general secre-

tary of he Melbourne (Australia)

Young Men's Christian Association,

and veteran of the present great war.

will be the speaker at the "sing" lo be
held next Sunday morning in the Stadi-

um, if the plans of those in charge
materialize. Major Clack is louring the

connlry in the interest of ihe United

War Fund and will he in Colorado
Springs, Sunday. An effort is being

made to have him here in lime for the

"sing" and the chances are thai he will

respond to the request.

Major Clack has seen service in

Fgypt, Fngland and France, and brings

a personal message from the men at

the front. He has been drawing large

houses ihruoul his lour of ihe United
Stales and i* scheduled lor a big meet-
ing in Denver on Saturday. He should

have an unusally vivid picture of the

war lo presenl lo the men.

1 he plans (or ihe sing, Sunday, guar-

antee the besl lime yet. Il was an-

nounced yesterday by Lieutenant Ben-
nell, who is in charge, thai the new
band will be a fealure and a new quar-
lel which lias been organized will prob-
ably offer some numbers. The mceling
will begin promptly at 10:00 o'clock

and will lasl for (oily minutes.

Ihe chorus singing is lo be the main
feature of these mcelhigs. Mr. Brown
has made an effort during the past

week lo have the men in ihe various

billets learn the songs which he has

selecled. and thus hopes to have every
one singing when the time comes. The
songs aie: "Tippcrary", "Onward,
Christian Soldiers", "O, How I Hale To
Gel Up in the Morning", and "It's a

Long Way lo Berlin but We'll Get
There".

These meelings are lo be a regular

affair and should prove very popular
with the men. With a good list of

speakers lined up. ihere won't be a

Hostess House Opens Today

It was announced yeslerday at Head-
quarters lhat the hostess house con-

templated for the men of S, A. T. C.

has been arranged for and that it will

be open today. The San Luis school,

5iluated on the southeast corner of the

campus, has been turned over lo the

unit for the purpose and is ready for

use by the men.

The hostess house will have the fol-

lowing schedule of hours: Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays, 5

p. m. until 7 p. m.; Wednesdays, 3

p. m. until Taps; Saturdays. Noon un-

til Taps; and Sundays, all day until

Taps

The purpose of the hostess house

is lo provide for ihe men of the unit

a place in which to receive their friends

and relatives more comfortably. Un-
der the present arrangement it is prac-

ically impossible for visitors to have a

;ood chat wilh the men, and to ob-

'iale the necessity of withdrawal from
(Continued on Pace 3)
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Fraternity Pins

Fountain Pens
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24 South Tejon St.
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Bijou and ^Tejoi

Main 670
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KODAK DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

17 N. Tejon St.
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The Best at Reasnable
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KODAK FINISHING
DEVELOPING
PRINTING
ENLARGING

STUDIO
FULTZ

Bums Theatre Building

(Fourth Floor)

Phone Main 510. .',

When You Think of
Drugs, Think Wood's

Wood Drug Co.
Prescription

Pharmacists

IS North Tejon Street
(Opera House Block)

Phones Main 491 and 492

Colorado Springs, Colorado

PRINTING (hat pleases.

PRINTING that you can afford.

PRINTING, with service.

PRINTING you will remember be-

se of its style and originality.

PRINTING—That is our business.

The Dentan Printing Co.
19 South Cascade Avenue

Main 602

THE TIGER
Thaddeus G. Holt Editor

Samuel F. Knowles Manager

Sing •

There is no one thing which can do

more to keep up the morale of a mili-

tary command than singing. That is

an undisputed foct, proved in a thou-

sand instances by eye-witnesses just re-

turned from the front in France.

There is nothing which will more swift-

ly carry on a body of troops to victory

than the swinging tune of a marching

song.

History tells us that every war has

had its song, a single song which

stood out above all the rest and which

comes down to us as a relic of that

war. It was lo the tune of "The Mar-

sellaise" that the Frenchmen swept on

to a triumph over oppression; it was

to "Yankee Doodle" in the North and

"Dixie" in the South that a whole na-

tion struggled for what each if two

distinct factions thought was the right.

It was to the tune of "Hot Time in the

Old Town Tonight" that the Americans

went up San Juan Hill; and it is usu-

ally to the tune of "Over There" that

a division of today swings down the

streets of a large city. A war and a

martial song go hand in hand.

It is the singing body of troops which

is always the first to go"over the top";

which is the first to reach the enemy's

line; and which, still singing, sweeps on

to victory. In France, they tell us. the

battalion, that doesn't sing is defeated,

but they all sing.

The government long ago appre-

ciated the fact that singing was the

most important element in the upkeep

of the morale of a command. As a

consequence it has organized a regu-

lar "singing army", composed of the

old army plus a new spirit. It has sent

to every camp in the country men ex-

perienced in the art of directing, whose
sole duty it was to see that the soldiers

got their chance to let loose their feel-

ings in a song. And as a result, per-

haps not from this cause alone, the

singing' doughboy is at this moment
pushing his way through to the gates

of Berlin.

The movement for a singing army
has reached us here in the Colorado

College unit of the S. A. T. C. The
War Department has prescribed for the \

unit a certain amount of singing pen
week, -which is to be entered into with ,

the right spirit by the men of the com-
mand. We are gathered together for

that purpose every Sunday morning, i

and we are given at least that one op-'

portmiity in which to give vent to our

feelings. And we should regard this as

!

an opportunity.

When the time comes for us to start;

out on a big hike, with a fifty-five
i

pound pack on each man's back and
|

a ten-pound rifle in each man's hand.

it will be the man who can lead th«

singing and who can himself keep sing-
j

ing the longest that will arrive at the I

end of the march the best-spirited and
the least tired. There is nothing that

i

so rests the soldier on the march as!

to forget himself for the time being;

and to let loose in a swinging song.

By that we mean the upkeep of the

morale.

We have the beginnings of a band
now and perhaps it won't be so very|

long before we go sweeping down the
j

street to the tune of the comets and
I

the thum thum of the drum. And then
!

you'll want to sing—and maybe can't.

'

So begin now and get in the habit.

Sing!

James Howard
Barber Shop

etry, trigonometry, co-ordinate geome-

try, use of scales and tables, use and

nomenclature of the transit, and com-

puting of Iransversing.

The men are not guaranteed their

commissions, but have an excellent op-

portunity to make good, They were

chosen as men especially fitted for the

branch of service and should win their

commissions easily. It was question-

able for a while whether or not Logan

would be allowed to go since he is an

engineer, but telegraphic advices from

Washington at the last minute included

him in the list.

Following are some extracts from a

circular by the government in regard

to the school which give some idea

of the work to be undertaken there:

The Heavy (Coast) Artillery is fur-

nishing and will continue to furnish

regiments to man guns of six-inch cali-

bre and above, and all the large howit-

zers . To furnish the requisite number

of officers for these organizations a

three months' training course has been

established at Fort Monroe. Each Sat-

urday, beginning with September 14,

l9liS, two hundred men will be taken

into the School, and upon successful

completion of the work the group will

be commissioned. * * * * ¥
It is es-

sential that a candidate have a through

working knowledge and not merely a

smattering trigonometry and logar-

ithms. The work will begin on the

Monday following entrance into the

School. The course in Material ex-

tends throughout the School, and in-

cludes work on all of the different guns

and howitzers, including drill of the

piece in each case. Contemporaneous-

ly courses in Orientation. Gunnery. Gas
Defense, and Administration are car-

ried on. Each day there is a period of

infantry drill and calisthenics. The
candidates are ifree to leave camp from

Saturday noon until Sunday night at

taps (lip. m.)

The course does not necessitate an
engineering education or any partic-

ular technical training, although an en-

gineering or other technical education

is a help in the School and an asset to

an officer in the service, Some of the

best records have been made by law-

yers and business men without previous

experience. It requires the proper

spirit, proper mental attitude, ordinary

intelligence, hard work, and a "full

day's work each day." The idea of

those in command is twofold—first, to

have officers with the ability to com-
mand troops; second, to have those

officers able to make hits with their

batteries.

The Heavy (Coast) Artillery has the
j

equipment and the personnel to handle
|

this school. Those in charge have been
j

on the Western Front and know what

should be taught. The school has been '

in operation continuously since May,;
1917. Each month instructors are sent'

back from the American Expeditionary!

Force to keep the work up to the stand-

ard demanded by General Pershing, i

The land target range, under the super-

vision of the Commanding General of

the Coast Artillery Training Center, is

located at Camp Eustis, on the James!
River, near at hand, so that each grad-

uating group can receive practical in-

struction in firing before going to their

organizations. .,

As General March, the Chief of
, |

Staff, has publicly announced that the

American Army in France will number team. George Bruce, of Delta, had his

4,000,000 men next year, the Heavy chance at the quarterback position and

(Coast) Artillery will have to supply ' handled the ball well. With Johnny

He Alone Is Worthy to Enjoy Liberty

Who Is Willing to Defend It!

Are You Defending Liberty?

Buy Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds.

<£\\v lituway QtUQ QTcmtpany
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

The Silver Grill Cafeteria

109 East Pikes Peak, Avenue

Come here for your hot Waffles

The old students like it here, so

you NEW MEN, come in

Even if the hat you are wearing

still looks pretty good, it's refresh-

ing to feel that you have a new ona

to wear when you want to "dress-

up." The Oswego is the popular

shape this season and has the

"snap" you'll appreciate. Brown

Black or Green, $5 and $6.

J^Mdrn^

28-32 South Tejon Street

The Clothcraft Store in this Town

MESS IN COSSITT IS POPULAR

FOUR MEN LEAVE FOR 0. T. C.
I PnKC 1)

Taylor as an understudy, he should

take care of the position in good shape.

The Tiger line this year bids fair to

be as heavy as any of the opponents'.

With Love on an end, and Knies,

Whitehead, and Meyer inside there will

be plenty of weight, and the defense

worked out by these men ought to stop

them. Certain qualifications were nec-

essary which these men were found
to fulfill upon examination by the Com-
manding Officer. They were, among
the personal attributes. (a) Good
character; (b) attractive personality,

courtesy, tact; (c) good carriage and
bearing, poise and dignity; (d) ability

to work well, with assurance and confi-

dence, and knowledge of the subject;
j

(e) energy and effective executive abil-|

ity; (f) good standing in .home com-
munity; (f) ability to handle and lead;

men.

While the above-mentioned attri-
j

butes are prescribed for any officer, the
'

chosen men in addition had to have
certain technical qualifications.

Among them were: knowledge of arith-

metic, algebra, plane and solid geom-!

ihare. Therefore the Coast A:

iery School is prepared to consider ap-

plications from any citizen of the

United States who is registered for mili-

tary service. The camp does not agree
to accept every application—and does
not in any sense guarantee a commis-
sion to those who are accepted. It is,

up to the man himself, with all the help] any backs in the conference,

we can give him, to make good. i The second team comes in for a lot

.— of credit and there are at present men

REAL SCRIMMAGE IN FOOTBALL on il
.

who should develop into Varsity

(Continued from Page i) material before the season is far ad-

vanced. Little Frank Briggs has
The rest of the back field men did shown thus far that he has the stuff

|

not show anything sensational on of- a„d despite his diminutive size should

,

fense but every man who got his Live some rival a great deal of trouble.

,

chance showed that when he got loose
|
He is speedy and a sure tackier, and

_
:ady to take his distance. Lesi has it on a good many of the men for

ivish showed unusual ability on I experience, having been an all-star

i the Denver high school league

he

Ma«

end runs and in open field running.

but demonstrated a slight tendency to

hit the line a little high. However, un-

der Rothy's tutelage he should develop

into one of the fastest and hardest-

hitting left halves in the state.

At the other half Ball,

from Ft. Collins showed that he had
some stuff and promises to make th

reqIt

>th

Idi

service

jires, 20 wallers, selected from

tions to serve the men. Each

'ill take his turn at dining room
"K. P." as it is sometimes

for several seasons.

Scrimmage will be held all the time

now and it is thot that before long the

team will be ready to tackle, any of

them. Rothy is working the men hard to assume charge of each mess room

an
i

and they seem anxious, so nothing ' and Sergeant Little has been placed

should stand in the way of a winning, in the supervision of the "A" Section

team .
j
mess.

termed by the dough boy. Three cooks

and six helpers are employed. Offi-

cers' mess is served m the room adjoin-

ing the mam dining room.

The first mess plan submitted for

trial was to have the two divisions eat

separately but this scheme conflicted

with the college schedule and it was

found necessary to feed all at once.

Another feature of the mess at Cos-

sitt is the allowance of more time for

the "A" Section men to pursue their

military work. Heretofore consider-

able time was spent each day in the

marching the men to the downtown

restaurants.

The "B" Section men occupy the

main auditorium and "A" men the

gymnasium balcony and the commons
room. A sergeant has been designated
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COLLEGE
BOOK STOKE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

Whitney & Grimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

mun siil iii immmiu

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*& The P!kes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

lLine
plunges
~Then hit the

MEN GET ALL DENTAL CAMP SONGS OF THE
WORK FREE OF

CHARGE
ARMY AND NAVY
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HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street

mtnrmnntimtmn ;n t tta«u»n«»uu:umiuuiit i i; i i t iiiitinT

1201 North Weber St

icmtrarmmti

CONGRATULATIONS, SERGEANT.

"It is the profession of Arms, tfii

profession of Napoleon, of Welling-

ton "—Moss' Officers Manual.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ * ¥ ¥

FLASHES FROM THE FUTURE.

Lieutenant Chase thrust his swagger

stick down the Kaiser's throat and

turned the Old Boy inside out. Stand-

ing on his chest, he smiled grimly and and means that every man

murmured, "And She wasn't looking '

Pected to keepjiis IcetK ir

on, either". Whereupon lie bought an

other service pin and mailed it to Colo

rado Springs, Colo., U. S. A.

Y- ¥ * -V- ¥ ¥ *

In view of the fact that the War De-

i need of dental Piutmen ' plans (or the various units of

hould report immediately to'
lhe S

- A '
T

-
C

-
at ,east one songfest

lant Russcl, Dental Corps, who I*
week lhere has bccn issued bv a

1 Wsahinglon newspaper a sheet con-

taining all the popular songs of the

Army and Navy. The songs were col-

lected by Peter W. Dykema, represent-

ing lhe War Department committee on
training camp activities. The songs

are reprinted for lhe benefit of the men
of the Colorado College unit of the

S. A. T. C. Take them lo the sing Sun-
day and make a noise!

All

work
Lieut<

is assigned lo this command. Wh;
ever service is necessary will be done
at the expense of lhe government un-

less gold work is involved and any man
who has been having trouble: with his

teeth should look lo the mailer at once.

The government has seen the lela-

lion of good teeth to good health and
is taking every means possible to keep
in perfect condition the teeth of the

soldier. By a percentage regulation,

one dentist is assigned to cvciy 500
men instead of to every 1,000 men as

formerly. This is indicative of the

government's intention in this respect

11 be ex-

id sh.ipc.

Lieutenant Russell wishes it empha-
sized that any work done is absolutely

free of charge, and that the govern-

ment has furnished him with the most

modern instruments. An inspection of

the men's lecth will be made in lhe

near future and it behooves every man
to see that his teeth are in good shape.

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.

Magellan gave the steering wheel an

extra whirl and doubled Cape Horn in

quick time. He tossed lhe wheel over
'

(Continued from 1

to his first mate, lit a Virginia Cheroot,
I , ,

~. " 7
-j «»/_n i_i..._„. j:j ...... :

acquainted meeting o k,

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING FURNISHED

QtamatrriitttntttttKamtsag

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

INTEREST IN S. A. T. C.

(Continued from Pnce 1)

mm«mmm: :i:! ittranttais

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, Suitable for any SO-
j
to finish the task of payment but th

has been a series of short quizzes on

subjects assigned for study in the text

book. The recitation by the men has

shown that they are attending to their

business and every man gives promise

of getting ahead in wonderful fashion.

The study has dwelt on rudimentary

movements and guard duty. This lat-

ter phase of the training is becoming

more and more important as the Sec-

tion "A" men will soon be relieving

the Section "B" men of some of their

guard duty about the post

No further word has been received

of the uniforms as yet, but it is known

definitely that they are on the way.

The overcoats should be here and

ready for issuing in, the very near fu-

ture, but further than that Lieut. Kuuz

Quartermaster, cannot promise any-

thing definite. Section "B" men hav<

been issued their coats, but the mer

of Section "A" are still in their "cits"

The first payday will be about the

first Saturday in November. It is like-

ly that it will take two or three days

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

and mutter

mine straight,

Whereupon

itches and

'Well,

myhow
'

[ways did take
cep i

"Over There.

(A Flat.)

Over there,

Send the \

there

That the V
The Yanks

over there,

ord, send tin.

inks arc comi

are coming,

word over

The drums rnm -turnmu ig everywl .re.

So prepare

Send the \

say a praye

ord, send the word to be-

We'll be over, we're co

And we won't come back

T ill it's over over there.

lling over.

(Publisl ed by Leo Fe isl Co,, 1,,,:.)

it up.

THE SICK REPORT. SERGEANT.

A maid I knew whose hair was blue

And eyes a bit inferior;

She was cross-eyed and when sh

cried

She suffered from bacteria,

HOOZOO N Y.

Sergeant Newbold.

As soon as they spied thi

work

rying

teresled in the work

ll was announced lasl night that IWC

he pulh-d out a box of '
assistants at the building have been ap-

pointed. Mr. Weston is to be Mi. Sin.

oil's assistant and Miss Elise Sparrow

will be in the office. Both these peo

pie are keenly interested in lhe

and will help a great deal in en

out the war secrelary's program.

With its handy location, lhe build-

ing should prove the mosl populni spot

on the post. Simons wishes it to lie

known that every man will always find

a welcome there and that the more
that take advantage ot lhe fact, lhe

belter pleased he and his assistants will

be.

The place has been lurnished in fine

style, all the articles being contributed

by townspeople. Mr. Simoi

grateful for the aid he has received

and cannot express his appreciation

too well. Through the kindly cllorls

large number of the citizens, he

has been able lo fit oul a perfectly bare

house until it now has taken on a mosl

home-like appearance,

A program is being planned for the

house-warming and Mr. Simons is look-

ing forward lo lhe time when he can

throw the doors open.

COLLEGE
w

BOYS!
! altuai/s CLEAN and
UP-TO-DATE

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Manicuring Phone Main 1217

You are sure to get good CUT
FLOWERS and PLANTS at

iitcnlcy*©
105N. Tejon Main 1082

money will be here on time. Men wn
draw their pay from the date of theii

induction, stamped on their Older, and

from this will be deducted their alii

ance for Liberty Bonds, books, and

surance, should they take out any.

The question of re-billeting the men

is not settled as yet, but it is likely that

it will be very soon, as the men in the

hospital are to be discharged today and

Ticknor Hall used for a billet, unless

the plans are changed.

At present there are 210 men in-

ducted into Section "A". The quota

assigned to this College is 250 men and

Captain Rudd has issued a call for 40

more men, should there be any who

wish to get into it. The date of in-

duction has been extended to the thir-

tieth of the month and perhaps more

men will come in. The S. A. T. C.

offers the drafted man practically his

only choice ;for preference of branch

of service and for that reason should

prove even more popular than it is at

present.

HOSTESS HOUSE OPEN TODAY

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
IO6Y2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Tough & Muhienburg
Phone Main 700

the campus, the arrangement has been

made.

The school was lurncd over to the

command thru the kindness of Mrs.

Brooks, and Mrs, Pastorius and Mrs.

Kirkwood are handling the house. The

men are to be welcome at the place at

—
!
the designated hours and will be as-

sured a place in which they may with

H
Order Milk, Cream and comfort have a visit with their relatives

Butter from US — Main and friends. The house should fill a

442 i

long-felt need and will doubtless prove

1 extremely popular

The Sinton Dairy Co.
i
command.

nth the Fthe

military

cast of his pedal, appendages they knew

he was slated for cahnon fodder. In

fact, they even went so far as to pro-

claim that he would be one of the first
f

of his age to lead a platoon over the
'

top. Be that as it may, altho he is

almost an octogenarian already, he

hasn't received his commission, and un-

less they raise the age limit he will i

blowing the whistle at 6:45 A. M.

(Note: The above js supposed to be

irony.)

It is reported that the denizens of

Fountain and other suburbs have com-

plained of one stentorian voiced war-

rior who several limes daily, gently

molds a plastic company into shape.

Perhaps they were unaware of the fact

that it takes twice as much pressure on

lhe loud pedal when the piano is small.

But Sergeant Chuck is all right in

his weigh. As Top Soak he can stead-

ily eye a tardy Sgl. i. c. o. b.. gently

but firmly seize the morning report

from the quaking hand, and in the

tones of napoleon infer that there is

such a thing as being prompt. Out-

side of the fact that he drinks tea once

in a great while and sometimes even

"PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES."
(A Flat.)

Pack up your troubles in your old kit

bag and smile, smile, smile.

While you've a Inciter to light your

fag, smile, hoys, that's the style.

What's the use ot worrying? It never

was worth while,

So pack up your troubles in your old

kil bag and smile, smile, smile.

(Published by Chappell & Co,)

LIEUT. TAYLOR SUM-
MARY COURT OFFICER

sips coffee, he is sober, serious,

ble.

THE RECRUITS' LAMENT.

It isn't the drill and it isn't the life

That makes us soldiers sad;

It isn't the absence from home and wife

Or the parting from mother and dad.

It isn't the chow and it isn't the bed

Or the walls of the barracks so bare;

It's a longing that weights down our

hearts as with lead

—

The longing to get over there.

We read of the feats of our brothers

in arms

As they push back the ruthless Hun;

We read of the daring of the boys from

the farms

Who play with the duds just for fun;

We hear the wild stories of those who

come back

With that "I've been thru all of it"

air

—

Oh. why won't they let us just shoulder

the pack

And beat it to fight ove there?

T. G. H.

It was announced at Headquarters

yesterday the Lieutenant Charles Ed-

gar Taylor had been appointed sum-

mary court officer (or the local unit oi

the S, A, T. C. The appointment

means that Liculenant Tayloi will sit

on any case of pelly offense and pass

judgment.

Lieutenant Taylor is at present Post

Adjutant, or Personnel Adjutant, of

the command. He won his commission

of second lieutenant at the Presidio ol

San Francisco, Ca],, this last summer

and was assigned here. He went lo

lhe camp as the faculty representative

from Colorado College and chose the

Personnel division for his line of work.

He was formerly an instructor in Eco-

nomics.

"KEEP THE HOME FIRES BURN-
ING."

(G.)

Keep the home lues burning,

While your hearts are yearning.

Chough vour lads are fat away,

They dream ol home,

There's a silver lining

Through lhe dark cloud shining

Turn the dark cloud inside out

Till the boys come home.

(Published by Chappell & Co.)

MAJOR CLARK SPEAKS AT SING

dull moment, and the chances are that

the men will be clamoring for more.

The Y. M. C. A. and those in charge

promise that the speakers will all be of

lhe class of last Sunday's speaker,

"Jim" Goodheart, and Major Clack.

PRINTING?
MAIN 602

"JUST A BABY'S PRAYER AT TWI-
LIGHT."

(1-.)

Just a baby's prayer at twilight,

When lights are low.

Poor baby's years are filled with tears,

There's a mother there al twilight,

Who's proud lo know

Her precious lillle tot is dad's forget-

me-not.

After saying "Good night, mamma,"
she climbs upstairs.

Quite unawares, and says her prayers.

"Oh. kindly tell my daddy that he

must lake care."

That's a baby's prayer at twilight

For her daddy over there.

(Published by Walterson, Berlin &
Snyder Co.)

"GOOD MORNING, MR . ZIP-ZIP-

ZIP."

(A Flat.)

Good morning. Mr. Zip-Zip-Zip.

With your hair cut just as short as

mine.

Good morning, Mr. Zip-Zip-Zip,

You're surely looking line.

Ashes to ashes and dust to dust.

If the Camels don't get you.

The Fatirnas must.

Good Morning, Mr. Zip-Zip-Zip,

With your hair cut just as short as.

Your hair cut just as short as.

Your hair cut just as short as mine.

"AMERICA."
(G)

My country, 'tis of thee.

Sweet land of liberty,

Of thee I sing;

Land where my fathers died.

Land of the pilgrim's pride.

From every mountain side,

Let freedom ring.

(Continued on pnga i)
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ARMY AND NAVY CAMP SONGS

(Continued (rom page 3)

"THERE'S A LONG, LONG TRAIL."

(A Flat.)

There's a long, long trail a-winding in-

to the land of my dreams,

Where the nightingales are singing and

the white moon beams;

There's a long, long night of waitini

until my dreams all come true,

Till the day when I'll be going down

that long, long trail with you.

There's a long, long trail a-winding in-

to no man's land in France,

Where the shrapnel shells are burst-

ing, but we must advance.

There'll be lots of drills and hiking be-

fore our dreams all come true,

But we're going to show the kaiser how

the Yankee boys come through.

(Published by M. Witmark & Sons.)

Don't you see the drooping Fleur-de-. When th

Lis?

Can't you hear the tears of Nor-

mandy?
Joan of Arc, Joan of Arc.

Let your spirit guide us through:

Come, lead your France to victory,

Joan of Arc, they are calling you.

(Published by Walterson, Berlin &
Snyder.)

m-moon sh;

"I'LL WED THE GIRL i LEFT BE-

HIND."
(A Flat.)

I can picture tonight in the dim can-

dle light '

The girl I left behind.

I can see her once more at the old cot

tage door.

Wailing with love divine.

For I gave her the ring and I prom-
ised to bring

ring the parson back and make her

woodshed

I'll be waiting at the k-k-

door.

(Published by Leo Feist Co., Inc.)

;r 'he.

kitchen i

"KEEP YOUR HEAD DOWN,
FR1TZIE BOY."

(A.)

Keep your head down, Fritzie boy,

Keep your head down, Fritzie boy.

Last night, by the star-shell light,

We saw you, we saw you.

You were mending your broken win
When we opened rapid fire.

|

If you want to see your father in you
Uur boys will sliine tonight, our boysj

fatherland

Keep your head d'

"OUR BOYS WILL SHINE TO-
NIGHT."
(A Flat.)

nil shin

"SWEET LITTLE BUTTERCUP."
(G.)

Sweet little Buttercup, shy little But-

tercup, dry your eyes of blue,

I'll come back to you when the war is

through,

Safe in your sylvan dell, far from the

shot and shell, let your love light

shine.

Stars above you, watch and love you,

sweet little Buttercup, mine.

(Published by Jerome H. Remick &
Co.

So I'm going right back, hang my hat

on the rack,

And wed the girl I left behind.

(Published by M. Witmark & Sons.)

"ARMY BEANS."
(B Flat.)

Tune: "My Little Girl."

Dear Army beans, you know I love you,

For I eat you every day.

Dear Army Beans, I'm thinking of you,

When I'm hiking miles away.

Mosquitoes bile down in the wildwood,

When I'm thinking most of you,

Dear Army beans, I smell you cooking,

And I'm coming back to you.

"WE'RE IN IT.'

(A Flat,)

n it, with hands

of., our gallant

t with our money

We're in it, we're

across the sea.

Where the banner;

brothers fly.

We're in it, we're ir

by the billions

And our Army of ten millions!

And upon the sky we'll write our bat-

tle cry:

"We are in it and we'll win it, do or

die."

(Published by C. C. Birchard & Co.)

"LAND OF HOPE AND GLORY."
(BFIat.)

Land of Hope and Glory, Mother of

the Free,

How shall we extol thee, who are born
of thee?

Wider still and wider shall thy bounds
be set;

God who made thee mighty make thee

mightier yet.

11 shine in beauty bright all down
the line;

We're all dressed up tonight, that's

one good sign,

When the sun, goes down and the

moon comes up our boys will

shine.

(Published by C. C. Birchard & Co.)

, Fritzie boy.

hen the great red dawn is shining,

back to home, back to love and
you!

(Published by Chappell & Co.)

"THE LAST, LONG MILE."
(G.)

Oh, its not the pack that you carry

on your back,

Nor the Springfield on your shoul

del-

Nor the five-inch crust of khaki-col-

ored dust

That makes you feel your limbs

are growing older.

And it's not the hike on the hard
turnpike

That drives away your smile.

Nor the socks of sisters that raise

the blooming blisters.

It's the last, long mile.

(Published by 1. B. Harms & Co.)

"Hail! Hail! THE GANG'S ALL
HERE."

(A Flat.)

Hail! Hail! the gang's all here!

We're going to get the kaiser,

We're going to get the kaiser.

Hail! Hail! the gang's all here.

We're going to get the kaiser now.
(Count) One. two, three, four! One

two, three, four! (Repeat Song.)

GOOD-BYE. BROADWAY
(G)

Good-bye. Broadway; hello France;
Good-bye, Broadway; Hello France;
We're ten million strong.

Good-bye, sweethearts, wives and
mothers,

It won't take us long;

Don't you worry, while we're there,

It's for you we're fighting, too;

So good-bye, Boardway; hello,

France;

We're going to square our debt to you.
(Published by Leo Feist Co., Inc.)

"THEY WERE ALL OUT OF STEP
BUT JIM."

(B Flat.)

Did you see my little Jimmy march-
ing with the soldiers up the ave-
nue?

There was Jimmy, stiff as starch, like

his daddy on the 17th of March.
Did you notice all the lovely ladies

casting their eyes on him?
Away he went, to live in a tent, over

in France with his regiment.
Were you there, and tell me, did you

notice?

They were all out of step but Jim.
(Published by Watterson, Berlin &

Snyder Co.)

13.

"JOAN OF ARC."

Joan of Arc. Joan of Arc,

Do your eyes, from the skies, see the
foe?

"OLD BLACK JOE."
(D.)

Gone are the days when my heart was
young and gay;

Gone are my friends from the cotton

fields away;
Gone from the earth ti a better land

I know,

I hear their gentle voices call

i

Black Joe!"
"Old

23.

"HUN LULLABLY."
(D.)

By-o, Baby Bunting, Uncle Sam is go-

ing a-hunting,

And the Hun, Hun. Hun. he'll have
him on the run,

Like the run of the Hun at Verdun,
by thunder!

0] SON GAL. 4

By-o, Baby Bun. Bun, Bunting, Uncle
Sam's a Hun, Hun hunting.

By-vi-vi, Baby Bunting, by-o-by.

(Published by C. C. Birchard & Co.)

28.

"WHEN YANKEE DOODLE LEARNS
TO PARLEZ VOUS FRANCAIS."

(F.)

When Yankee Doodle learns to par-

lez vous Francais,

Parlez vous Francais, in the proper

way,

26,
j

He will call each girlie "ma chcrie";

"CARRY ME BACK TO OLD VIR-|
To every miss wn ° wail,s a kiss ne'"

GINNY." I

say, "Wee, wee!"

(£ \ I
On ze be, on ze bou, on ze boule-boule-

vard
Carry rae back to old Virginny,

|

With a girl with a curl you wil see
There's where the cotton and the corn him promenade

and 'tatoes grow. Whet ""

The.

and 'tatoes grow
e s where the birds warble sweet

in the springtime.

There's where the old darky's heart

has loug'd to go.

There's where I labored so hard for

old massa
Day after day in the fields of yellov,

i to parle;When Yankee Doodle

vous Francais,

"Oo-la-la! Sweet papa I" he will teach

them to say.

(Published by A. J. Stasny Co.)

29.

place on earth do I love more sin-
|

.,THE STARS SPANGLED BANNER."
cerely rR pi i

Than old Virginny, the state where lj (

a J

was bom. I Oh, say, can you see, by the dawn's
Carry me back, etc, early light,

|

What so proudly we hailed at the

-j-, twilight's last gleaming?

"WHEN THE GREAT RED DAWN IS
Wh<

7v.

bro^'"Pes

,

Md
,

b'«ht stars.

coraiM/* - through the perilous hsjht,

U er the ramparts we watched, were
vA Flat -' so galantly streaming?

When the great red dawn is shining, I

And ,he '°c1<ets fed glare, the bombs

hen the waiting hours are past, i „ tl"'5""S j" air,

When the tears of night are ended and :

Gave Proof thr0 the "'8"' ,tlat our

I see the day at last. I

flaS was still there.

I shall come down the road of sun- 1 °"' say does ,llal S,ar Spangled

shine to a heart that is fond and
|

Burner yet wave
the land of the free and thetrue, O'e

home of the brave

>

18.

•LONG BOY."
(D)

Good-bye maw; good-bye paw;
Good-bye, mule, with your old hee-

haw.
I may not know what thfi war's about.
But you bet, by gosh, I'll soon find

out;

An', oh, my sweetheart, don't you fear
I'll bring you a king for a souvenir;
1*11 git you a Turk an,' a kaiser, too.

An' that's about all one feller could do,

Boom-ta-ra-ra, boom, boom!
(Stamp tfeet.)

(Pub. by Shapiro, Bernstein 6. Co.)

24.

CHORUS OF "MARSEILLAISE.'
(A Flat.)

To arms, to arms, ye brave!

Th' avenging sword unsheath!

March on, march on.

All hearts resolved

On victory or death.

Aux armes, citoyens!

Formez vos battailions!

Marchons, marchons.

Qu'un sang impur

Abreuve nos sillons.

X WE USE IVORY SOAP %

5 THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY |
| THINK WHAT THAT MEANS &
4. PHONES MAIN 10S5-10S6 S

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

IT'S A LONG WAY TO BERLIN, BUT
WE'LL GET THERE."

(G.)

It's a long way to Berlin, but we'll get

there.

Uncle Sam will show the way.
Over the line, then across the Rhine,

Shouting "Hip, hip, hooray!"
We'll sing "Yankee Doodle" under the

Linden

,

With the real, live Yankee pep.

Hep!
It's, a long way to Berlin, but we'll

get there,

And I'm on my way, bv heck! By
heck! (Shout.)

(Published by Leo Feist Co., Inc.)

20

"K-K.K-KATY.'

(D.)

K-k-k-Katy. beautiful Katy.

You're the only g-g-g-gi

adore.

1 that I

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. D. DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC.

ARTS AND SCIENCES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING,

For information apply to the- Secretary.
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VARSITY WINS FROM

SECOND TEAM, 36-0

ONE Of PRESENT BILLETS [0[

WILL BE ABANDONED SOON
DERCLE INSPECTS

LOCALS. A. T.C.

MAJOR CLACK Of AUSTRALIA $2 000 000 INSURANCE
THRILLS MEN AT S0NGFEST

* '
'

"

E0R SECTION "A" MEN

GAME SHOWS SEVERAL
WEAKNESSES IN TEAM

Ticknor Hall Will Be Used

At Once

Backs Show Up Well

The Tiger football warriors got tlieir

first real chance at a game last Satur-

day, when the Varsity look on the

second team for a four-period scrim-

mage. From start to finish the play

was enough to thrill any man, even tho

it was nothing wonderful, as to speed

and there was enough real football dis-

played to make it worth any fan's

while.

The final score was 36 to in favor

of the Varsity but that does not go to

show anything either way. The first

team should have made more
scores but the second team must
be given great deal of credit

for the way they fought from
the start to the finish. Following is a

local sport writer's account of the

game:

The game developed one thing above
all others and that is that the Tigers

have two ends, a fullback and a half-

back that will hold their own against

the best teams in the conference.

Briggs and Adams, who played the ex-

tremity positions for the Tigers, were
in the going every minute, and plays

that were started anywhere outside

guard usually found one or the other

of these men clinging to the runner's

foot when the referee's whistle de-
clared the ball dead. Briggs particu-

larly is fast on his feet, and working
against inexperienced opposition he
swept around behind the line, and time
after time downed his man before he
was fairly started for a line plunge,
Adams, too altho not so fast as his
running mate, showed all his old time
ability to tackle low and hard. The
greatest weakness shown by the two
men was their inability to get after
punts Despite the fact that MacTav-
ish's punts went high and gave plenty
of time, the second team backs usually
succeeded in advancing the ball from

(Continued on pane 2)

BAND PROVES POPU-
LAR WITH BOTH

SECTIONS

It was announced at Headquarters

yesterday that it is probable that one
of the billets will be abandoned in the

near future and the men quartered

therein, together with several from each
of the other billets, be transferred into

Ticknor Hall, which has been used for

the hospital for the command, The
hospital was evacuated yesterday and
fumigation will take place today, and

I the men will be moved in as soon as

'possible.

j

It has been undetermined as yet just

which of the billets will be abandoned,
as there are several things to take into

consideration. Captain Rudd was un-
decided yesterday just which one it is

to be but an announcement will be
made soon.

The uniforms are still on the way,
and further than that no one is able
to say anything definite. Captain
Rudd has requested that the regulation

woolen olive drab be sent rather than
the cotton khaki which was announced
previously, and he feels sure that the

request will be granted. The weather

FRENCH OFFICER VERY
MUCH PLEASED WITH
LOCAL COMMAND

Has Greai Record

;
Colonel Dcrcle of the French Army,

p

here on a mission from his government,

inspected the Colorado College unit of

the S. A. T. C, Saturday and ex-

pressed himself as highly pleased with

|
the progress of the command thus far.

He complimented ihc Commanding
Officer on his command and declared

that he had worked wonders in the

. brief time that the men have had their

I training.

i Colonel Dercle is a surgeon in the

regular French army and has been in

life. He
ing woi

HOSTESS HOUSE IS CLOSED

UNTIL QUARANTINE LIETS

Has Proved Great Success

Thus Far

That the S. A. T. C. band has come
to stay has been conclusively proved
to its members by the cordial recep-
tion which they have received on all

their appearances thus far. All that
stands in the way of unqualified suc-
cess now is a lack of a few of the
heavier parts, but it is expected that
the instruments will be procured in the
near future and that men will be found
who can play them.

Besides officiating at all the formal
guard mounts, the band has played at
Retreat almost every evening since its

organization and serenaded all the bil-

lets Sunday night. Everywhere it has
received a cordial reception and bids
fair to make a name for itself.

The organization is in need of sev-
eral basses but has been unable as yet
to procure the instruments. An alto
horn was added to the band for Sun-
day night's serenade and was a great

(Continued on pnKe 3)

I It has been found inadvisable to

|

keep open the hostess house as yet and
' as a consequence the order announcing
its opening on Friday has been re-

voked. Such was the announcement
made at Headquarters last night. The
closing of the place is due to the re-

striction still placed on such public

places by the city Board of Health.

The San Luis school at the south-

east corner of the campus has been
turned over to the command for use

as a hostess house under the auspices

of the local Young Women's Christian

Association. There has already been
arranged a schedule of hours during

which it is possible for the men of the

command to see their girl friends or

their relatives and have some
comfortable place in which they spent

the time. The use of the building was
donated by Mrs. Brooks, proprietor,

and the opening of the house was due
to the efforts of Mrs. Kirkwood and
Mrs. Pastorius.

Through some mixup in the plans,

it was found that the opening of the

house might seem in the eyes of the

authorities to be somewhat of a viola-

tion of the temporary regulations and
as a consequence those in charge have
decided that it were best that the place

be closed again for the time being.

During its brief period of operation, the

house has already become popular with

the men of the command and the an-

nouncements of the closing will doubt-
less come as a blow.

It is not definitely known just when
the place will be reopened, but, as

in the case of the Y. M. C. A., the

authorities are only awaiting the lift-

ing of the quarantine before everything

is running smoothly.

I the army practically all his

has a wonderful record, ha

(every decoration which is given by the

French, being a wearer of the Legion

of Honor medal as well as the Croix
de Guerre. He has been wounded on
six different occasions and at one time

had 87 pieces of sharpnel in his body.

As a result he was in' the hospital foi

nearly a year.

As perhaps many of the men noticed,

Colonel Dercle wore several stripes up-

on the sleeves of his sky-blue uniform.

The stripes of braid on his left

sleeve denoted his rank,

stripe standing for a grade of

advancement. On his upper left

arm was a chevron denoting

year of service at the front, while

on his right sleeve were six wound
stripes

The visit of Colonel Dercle to (h

city was to inspect the house which lis

been offered to the French governmei
by Mr. Spencer Penrose as a home fc

convalescent French soldiers suffering

from tuberculosis. Before leaving here

yesterday. Colonel Dercle declared thai
1 he found the place suitable for the pur-

pose for which it is intended
1

and that
' he would report it favorably.

Colonel Dercle made a thorough
inspection of the College grounds and

' complimenled the authorities on the ar-
' rangement which has been made to

handle the S. A. T. C. unit now in

training here. He had luncheon with

Captain Rudd at the conclusion of the

inspection.

Y. M. C. A. AWAITS LIFT-
ING OF QUARANTINE

."We arc just eager to help the boys

and to see them around here and all

that we are waiting for now is the lift-

ing of the quarantine". This was the

word of Mr. Simons last night, when
asked about the opening of the new
"hut".

"I want to impress it on every man
that all that is necessary for him to find

a warm welcome is to step right over

here on this corner," he continued.

"We have been working hard on the

fitting out of the place and nothing re-

mains now but the presence of the men
to make it a real "Y" hut.

Thanks to the generosity of the

townspeople of the city, the building

is now completely furnished and has

about it a homelike atmosphere which
(Continued on page 4)

Band Proves Popular With
All Men

The men of both Sections of the

S. A, T. C. were entertained last sun-

day morning in the Cossitt Stadium by

Major R. 0. Clack, Australian soW.cr

and general secretary of the Melboui,

Young Men's Christian Association,

who gave an account of his adventures

in Egypt and on the Western front,

Major Clack celebrated the fourth

anniversary of his advent into the army
recently, and he has been in the United

States on a lecture tour but a few

weeks.

"Fight to a Finish" was the gist of

his remarks, relative to peace talk.

"We have the Huns on German soil,

consequently wc must treat them in tlv

same manner we would a bully; thiasl

llim SO hard that a return to arm
would be impossible."

"It is not a fight for peace now, hu

for the sacred blood of our sons and

the sons of all the allies", said the Maj-

or.

He related the spirit of comaradarie
existing between the Yanks, the Tom-
mies and the Australians and how the

TERMS OF INSURANCE
LAW ARE EXPLAINED

Nearly All Go Limit

NEW SCHEDULE FOR WEEK

ISSUED BY LIEUT. WAITER

Forma! Guard Mounts On
Thursday and Friday

The schedule for the coming week

was issued yesterday by Lieutenant

John K. S. Waller. Commanding Offi-

cer of Section "A". The schedule dif-

fers from those of former weeks in that

it does not assign (or memory work

passages of the I. D. R., but instead

covers the whole week's work in a

series ol lessons in the text book.

Two more formal guard mounts are

scheduled lor this week on Thursday

and Friday, It is probable that men
other than those who have officiated

in the past will he chosen for the acting

offices in order that more general good

may be derived from the instruction.

The schedule is as follows:

October 28th to November 2nd,

1918.

MONDAY
First Period—Physical Exercise.

Second Period— Close Order (school

of company and manual of arms).

Third Period—Lecture
—

"Patrolling";

45 minute Ink*-.

TUESDAY

First Period—Same.
Second Period—Close order (school of

Comany, Manual of Arms Platoon

Drill).

Third Period—Posting sentinels and re-

liefs. 45 minutes hike.

WEDNESDAY

First Period—Same.
Second Period—Close order and man-

ual of arms with use of arm sig-

nals. Platoon drill.

Third Period
—

"Security and Patrol-

ling".

(Continued on puge 4)

In three hours yesterday the men of

Section "A" of the Colorado College

unit of the S. A. T. C. signed up for

$2,000,000 worth of government war
risk insurance This was the announce-
ment made last night by Lieutenant

Charles E. Taylor, personnel adjutant

ol the command, and officer in charge

of the insurance. With less than half

n dozen exceptions, every man look

out the full amount, $10,000.

I his !s nol all, the men in Section

"B". who were given then chance to

sign up for this insurance several weeks
ago, have unanimously voted their ap-

proval of the War Risk Insurance Act
by signing their names I., applications

with not a single dissention. This is

indeed a remarkable record and repre-

sents close to $4,000,000 worth ,.l in-

surance which is held by the enlisted

men of ihe S. A. T. C. at Colorado
College.

At the- .s.-une time that the men were
allowed to sign up thcii applications

for insurance, they were given a chance
to make allotments to the folks at home
out of ihcir monthly pay, and in cases

where there were dependents at home,
a government allowance was applied

foi As Section "A" boasls of only one

married man, the work of allotments

was confined largely \« signing the

'none" form as is required by the

government of all soldiers not wishing

lo make application for a government
allowance. Those men who wish to

make allotments lo persons other llian

dependents, will have lo do so on slill

.uiuIIrt form provided for thai purpose
and will be allowed lo do so as soon

as the personnel office can gel the

forms filled out on Monday verified,

completed and out of the way.

All allotments to dependents or

olheis, and for insurance and for Lib-

erty Bonds made the soldier on any
government form are entered on his

FRANCIS WILSON WINS
WEST POINT AP-
POINTMENT

Francis j. Wilson, a member of Sec-

lion "A" of the local unit of the S. A.

T. C. has won an appointment lo the

United States Military Academy at

West Point and is to report there on
November 2. He will probably leave

some lime today.

Wilson was lecommended for ac-

ceptance by Congressman Timberlake

of this city and was sent to the Univer-

sity of Colorado at Boulder to take the

physical and mental examination.

There were four men in the contingent

sent at that time and he was the only

one who passed the physical exam.

The examination lasted for two days

and as a result of his success he was

granted the appointment.

According to the new plans of the

War Department, the course now being

offered at the Military Academy at

West Point is not of four years' dura-

tion as in peace times, but for only one
(Continued on Page 3)
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F. G. HAYNER
Jeweler

Fraternity Pins

Fountain Pens

Wrist Watches

24 South Tejon St.

8f O.Arl/.e EATslS

(Skmglt's
Bijou and ^Cejon

Main 670

TRY-

for your

KODAK DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

17 N. Tejon St.

I Photographs-

The Best at Reasnable
;

Prices

KODAK FINISHING
\

DEVELOPING
PRINTING

:

ENLARGING

STUDIO
FULTZ

Bums Theatre Building

{Fourth Floor)

Phone Main 510.

When You Think of

Drugs, Think Wood's

Wood Drug Co.
Prescription

Pharmacists

18 North Tejon Street
(Opera House Block)

Phones Main 491 and 492

Colorado Springs, Colorado

PRINTING lh.it pleases.

PRINTING thai you can afford.

PRINTING, with service.

PRINTING you will remember be-

cause of its style and originality.

PRINTING—That is our business.

The Dentan Printing Co.
19 South Cascade Avenue

Main 602

THE TIGER
Thaddeus

Samuel F

G. Holt

M

Editor

anager

The Road to Berlin

"It's a long way to Berlin but we'll

get there ".

Such is the song of the doughboy as

he swings down the streets of the big

city, thousands of loyal citizens strew-

ing his pathway with garlands and

wreaths. Onward he struts, chest out,

chin in, head and eyes straight to the

front, and a determined look on his

countenance as he chants his swing-

ing ditty. And down in his heart he

means it; with all his soul he firmly

believes that he will some day plant

with his own hands the Stars and

Stripes over the Kaiser's palace. But

there is an awakening.

The recruit finds that after all has

been said and done, after the fanfare

of the drum and the shrill of the fife

has died av'Jy. there remains what

seems to him the dull monotony of

drill, drill, drill. He is told when to do

a thing, how to do it and what he will

get if he doesn't do it. He begins

to tread a beaten path as soon as the

novelty wear off; everything scheduled

and everything ananged for him so

that all that remains is to conform to

the plan of things and he gets along

all right. But he begins to rebel.

He comes to a decisive point in his

life, a crisis in which his whole soul is

rent between the call of the will and the

voice of duty ; the ancient struggle

between. "I don't want to" and "I've

got to". On the struggle there hinges

one great result: either the slacker

emerges or the soldier. And. on that

one great struggle concentrated from a

thousand individual cases to one great

unified case, hinges the success or the

failure of an army.

For it is on that great question that

discipline hinges; not so much whether

or not a man can be intimidated into

doing a thing by the threatening atti-

tude of the slave-driver with lash up-

lifted and countenance of iron, but

rather whether the individual is a

slacker or a soldier.

You have heard the expression, "He
is a good soldier". Perhaps you know
what that means and perhaps you

don't. It means that that man, when
the time comes, will be ready; that he

will be "on his toes", eager to leap for-

ward at the crack of the gun or the

bidding of (he leader; that he is anx-

ious to take his share in the strife and
that he has schooled himself to hold

his powers in reserve until they are

needed at the crisis, ready for the bat-

lie, bul appreciating the folly of indis-

creet action. That man may be called

a "good soldier".

For it takes a good man so to school

himself that not only does he heed only

the call of duty, that call which in the

final analysis is the guiding element of

every great soul that has lived, but he

spurns all the trival things of life and
casts aside with a resolution of steel

all that tends to divert him from the

following of that call. That man has

learned the value of discipline, the need
of the merging of the individual char-

acter into the common character ior

the good of all concerned.

The road lo Berlin, is not the path-

way of roses strewn at the feet ot the

conqueror by the hero-worshipping

maidens. It is not always the pathway
of glory, hewn and dug through the

masses of the enemy by the strong

hand weilding the sword. Neither is it

the highway of fortune with smiling

skies above and soft earth beneath.
It is something even more intangible

than those things. It is something
finer.

It is rather the coordination of all

of a group of individual ambitions and
individual efforts and individual wills

to one great end; the merging and the

melting of a hundred or a thousand
great desires into one great purpose,
It is usually the rocky road hewn out

of each of a thousand souls, all clamor-
ing for expression in their own individ-

ual ways, but all blending for the good
of the cause.

It takes an army lo win this war, and
a great army. At its head must be a

great man, yes, but under that man
must be an organization which is so

easily handled that one word is suf-

ficient for an action, even tho there

be in that organization two million

separate and distinct beings. And'

there is but one| thing which can so

mold that army that it is thus, and that
!

is discipline.

That is the road to Berlin.

VARSITY WINS FROM 2nd TEAM

10 to 15 yards before they were down-'

ed and then it was usually by some man

in the line who followed his ends on

the kick.

Both men, however, showed plenty

of stuff and had the experience which

enabled them to show up their op-

ponents on Hue plays. The only criti-

cism, that they often allowed the run-

ner to box them instead of turning him

in for the linesmen to handle on re-

turned punts, is one that may be easily

overcome and one which Rothy is con-

stantly working on.

In the backfield Earl MacTavish

simply lived up lo his reputation. His

plunging was not quite up to standard

but this is partially due to the fact

that he was constantly watched by

members of the Tiger seconds, who

were playing signals from start to fin-

ish. Mac's punts, however, were well

up to standard. On several instances

he was rushed in making his kick due

to the inability of the line to hold, but

he always got away for good long

spirals which never carried less than

45 yards and averaged well over 50.

Ball was the other backfield man to

show up exceedingly well. His

plunges netted the first team an aver-

age of five yards, and he could always

be depended on for a gain. His plunge

off tackle for 10 yards and the third

touchdown was one of the features of

the game and attracted much favorable

comment from the half dozen fans who
watched the fracas from the side lines.

Inexperience proves to be the chief

handicap to Tiger hopes this year, if

yesterday's game can be taken as an

indication. The line men, green with

the exception of the ends, showed a

tendency toward nervousness, particu-

larly in close places, which cost them

a number of off-side penalties, and
tended to break up several marches

down the field for touchdowns. The
liemen also failed to use their hands

to advantage on defense, and time af-

ter time the runner broke thru to the

secondary defense before he was

downed. All of these things were due

to inexperience, however, and with

steady practice under Rothy 's watchful

eye the 1 igers should develop a team

which will hold its own wilh the confer-

ence best.

i Quarterback is another position

which is bothering ihe Tiger mentor.

.Johnny Taylor, brother to the famous

i
Jack, played at the pivot position for

the regulars during the entire game yes-

terday with Bruce doing the general-

ship stuff for the seconds. Taylor

handled the ball in good shape and
managed to make several good gains,

including a touchdown, but his judg-

ment in calling plays might be im-

proved. He was a little hasty in his

signals and sometimes failed to locate

his men before calling a play. These
things must be overcome if he is to

1 make a regular of the first water.

; All in all, tho, it was a good practice

with every man fighting and every

!
man anxious to make good. There was
plenty of weight, and plenty of en-

thusiasm and real honest effort made

,
up for a good deal of the errors which
inexperience occasioned.

With a little more drill in the funda-
1

mentals and some close coaching on

playing the line Rothy ought to be
able to develop a team which will win

I

the majority of its games during the

coming season despite inexperience.

\
Present indications are that the

]
Tigers will officially open their 1910
season next Saturday, when they are

scheduled to play the University of

Colorado at Washburn field. Every-

thing now depends on the health de-

partment. If the ban is lifted the

Tigers will get in action. If it isn't

then they will face another week of

enforced inaction with little induce-;

ment to hard effort. It looks now, tho,

jas tho the ban would be off and the!

game permitted. A number of physi-

cians thruout the city have stated that!

the out of door rule may as well be
j

lilted and on this assumption all plans'

are being made to schedule the game.

He Alone Is Worthy to Enjoy Liberty

Who Is Willing to Defend It!

Are You Defending Liberty?

Buy Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds.

(The iiluvrny Qvno'Q&ompanQ
(OPPOSITE THE CO*LLEGE|

TIk Silver Grill Cafeteria

109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Come here for your hot waffles

xx

James Howard
The old students like it here,

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop

U.S. Army Shoes Will Wear
We sell the original

Munson Last U. S. Ar-

my Shoes — they are

comfortable and give

far more wear than or-

dinary shoes.

We carry all widths

from the narrowest to

the widest and can fit

any foot correctly.

In Tan $8.00; in black

S7.50

V5&\fc!
IS STiJON ST.

Even if the hat you are wearing-

still looks pretty good, it's refresh-

ing to feel that you have a new one

to wear when you want to "dress-

up." The Oswego is the popular

shape this season and has the

"snap"- you'll appreciate. Brown

Black or Green, $5 and $6.

28-32 South Tejon Street

The Clothcraft Store in this Town
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at
our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.
Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

Whitney 4 Grimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET
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CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS
N^ The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 1 04 N. TEJON STREET

Line
luraes

p
"Then Kit

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.
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HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We cany the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy In large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the
advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.
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% WE USE IVORY SOAP

|
THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY ?

? THINK WHAT THAT MEANS $
| PHONES MAIN 1085-1086 jj

tmnKissmuuuuuua; i i ii ;i i ; ; M ; muuu

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

BAND PROVES POPULAR

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DA TE

C A M PB E L L'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Manicuring Phone Main 1217

You are sure to get good CUT
FLOWERS and PLANTS at

I aid. It is hoped that a baritone and

|

even a helicon will be secured soon,

which, with the addition o'f a couple of

piccolos, should round out the organi-

zation. There are several men in the

|

unit who can play the slide trombone
and the instruments is greatly needed

: but it has been found impossible to get

hold of one.

At the sing last Sunday the band
proved a find, for to its accompaniment

j

the men made more noise than at any
time thus far. During its visit to all

the billets it drew a round of applause
I and later in the gym, "B" Section
1

proved beyond a doubt that it was for

,
it body and soul.

It is only a mater of time now until

j

the band is rounded out into a real

j

music-making machine and then it will

,
be ready to take its part in the mili-

tary formations. There are also plans

!

afoot now for an orchestra if enough

|

of the musicians can be found. A
)
quartet has been organized and will

|
begin work at once and before I

I the musical part of the unit should be

.
well in hand.

The last ember had burned down, so

Nero put his fiddle in the case. He
loosened his bow and whirled It

thoughtfully on his index finger. "By
golly," he muttered, "it's funny that I

can't get that trio right. I always begin
a little late."

Whereupon he wirelessed Cleopatra
to come over with her jazz band and
have a fox trot.

v ¥ ¥ * * ¥ ¥

SHADES OF BENEDICT ARNOLD!

$2,000,000 INSURANCE FOR "AY' abled in any way in line of duty, or
the dependents of those who have lost

their lives in battle or other line of

,

^Uly
' Compensation for soldiers who

So when pay day comes the soldier get's
'

ret"[" safe and souncl wi " be provided

his pay with the various allotments' '" the Case of tll0se who have lak,=n

records and are automatically taken
from his pay at the end of each month.

subtracted. There has beei

regulation issued that no i

out government insurant

'costs so much per month.

receive less than $7.50 on the monthly
I .

in addition, lo the above compensa-
pay day. This will necessarily cut out

; Uo" astern, the United States offers
ts fighting forces the further protection
of government insurance. It is pro-
tection against death or disability and
is offered and granted, on written ap-
plication, to all men connected with the
military or nav;,'

rolled, drafted,

long as the
.

become due. No otlw

some of the allotments made by some
of the men for Liberty Bonds. The
pay of the men in "A" Section is at
the regular army private's rate. $30.00
a month, and in case of some who have
made an allotment of half their pay
to the folks at home and have taken
out $10,000 of War Risk Insurance,
the balance left is too small to permit,
buying a Liberty Bond at the rale f j

"^cessnry other than tli

$5.00 a month. Several men who have .

mll
.

lalion required befo
found themselves in this predicament
will have lo lose $5.00 as the first pay-
ment on Ihe Liberty Bonds subscribed
for some weeks ago. have already gone
m. They should be willing to do this

We understand that ordinarily the however, as thi

First Lieutenant is expected to act as 'he end.

Sergeant. Perhaps he meant that the Perhaps
Kaiser is soon to be a stoker.

the

service, enlisted, en-
or commissioned, so

premiums are paid as they

examination is

edical ex-

enlistment
rvice. There being no over-

head expense for agents, profits, etc
the cost to the insured soldier is ex-
tremely low. The premium rate de-

e money ;„'

*

IU
'

,

00
- which is the maximum that

I

may be taken out by any one man
not out of place , t this ' IT"

18*5 lrom
T
$6 ,0 7$ for a " «>en in

' To obtain this insurance

SO SAY WE ALL OF US.

Of all sad words of tongue or pen

The saddest are Newbold's shri

"FALL IN!"

•V- * ¥ V * * ¥

A QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Dear Sir:

There is a great question of serious

import which has perplexed me ever
since Captain Rudd induced me into

the service. It is this: What should a

soldier with both hands cut off do if

he met an officer?

Paragorically yours,

Rook Kay.

Before the lecture yesterday I would
have said "Salule!" but now if I were
in his place I would stop the officer and thus lb

ask him where the nearest Peisoi

Adjutant was, and then tip him
fifty.

mie to state some of the benefits to \
be derived from the War Risk InimJ V . , ?

r S
,

(V''or nillsl mnk* appli-

ance Act and The Civil Rehel Act and Sr't' yS aflCr h 'S

perhaps answer some of the questions

the minds of
that

those who have already signed up ap
plications or are about in.

j

Every enlisted man in the active mili-
tary or naval service of the United

stment,

In case of the death of a person who
has applied and is keeping up the
monthly premiums, the government will
pay, so long as there are persons living— entitled to receive the same.

;

Stales is under a duVto allot J'l's'oO '

"101lth 'y fn.tallmowl. of $5,75 per

] of his monthly pay l0 his wi fe a|K , [

h""™ ol '"principal applied for.

law states thai eachThe

FRANCIS WILSON TO WEST POINT

year. In that period of time it ..

planned to give the cadet about the
same amount of training as they would
receive in a two years' course in more
normal times. Immediately upon !

cessful completing his course the cadet
is commissioned in the Regular Army.

Wilson has been acting as Corporal
in the command and has been quar-
tered in Billet No. 3. He attended
Colorado College last year and has
had some experience in military train-

ing and as a result was selected as one
of the non-coms of the present organi-
zation.

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
IO6V2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

]

Tough & Muhlenbiu-g
Phone Main 700

PRINTING?
MAIN 602

HOOZOO 'N Y.

Sergeant-Ma jor Hart.

The first time we saw him we sat

him down for a Little Lord Fauntleroy
whose Mother has gone out on a spree
and didn't know he was out. But the

next day we happened into the Adju-
tant's office and listened in on the fol-

lowing conversation:

No, I don't believe I can get away
tonight, for I've got a little work to

do
. , . O, zatso?Hin[ .... I'll get

my Colt resolver after you ... He!
He! ... Say, by the way, where is

the Lieutenant tonight? .... He is?

Well, I guess I'll be over about eight . .

. . All right, we'll go to a show if you
want to ... . Look your prettiest

now
, . He! He! Goo' bye."

After that which we concluded that

not only did we have the wrong dope
in the first place but that we had better

watch our step until the quarantine
lifted for we might find ourselves di-

vorced without alimony.

But when it comes to making out an

M. R., or keeping track of the invalids.

or telling you just when So-and-so
was born and why. "Report to the Ser-

geant-Major at once!"

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ *

FAMOUS TEETH.

Hen's.

Teddy's.

Sweet's molar.

:{. ¥ ¥ ¥ * ¥ ¥

INCIDENTAL MUSIC—"ALOHA."

Be still now, Chase, and don't be fret-

ful

Four hundred men—one must be for-

getfull;

Into the bucket some scraps must fall,

Some [odder must be wasted!

FLASHES FROM THE FUTURE.

His Satanic Majesty grabbed the

Kaiser by the Imperial with his left

hand and the Eyebrow with his right,

and muttered, "You're the guy that

tried to run a scab Hell up there on
earth, aren't you?"
Whereupon he stuck him on the fork

and popped the corn.

T. C. H.

hild,

soldier or sailor shall allot half his pay
lo dependents of tin's sort, but not lo
exceed $15.00 a month, which is half
the pay of all privalcs in the Army and
Navy. To these compulsory allowances
the government adds family allowances
ranging from $5.00 a month for a
motherless child, and $15.00 for ., wife

«nnn t,'
1' 1 "-'"' "I' to « nuuiimun of

$50.00 The compulsory allotments arc
le same lor all enlisted men, re-

gardless of rank or pay.

In addition lo the compulsory allot-
ments, Ihe enlisted man may also make
voluntary allotments lo his parcnls,
grandparents, brothers, sislcrs. or
grandchildren, and il ihey are depend-
ent on him for support, ihe government
may add certain monthly family allow-
ances. Nol more than $50.00 in fam-
ily allowances will be paid on account
of any one enlisted man. In case a
man is making a compulsory allotmel
lo his wife and children he n

allot $5.00 a month lo his paren
grandparents, brothers, or sisle:

a govei

years, which taking interest into
account aggregates $13,800. The in-
surance cannot be made payable io
any cxccpl those included in ihe per-
mitted class as defined In ihe War ki.l
Insurance Acl, namely, wife, child
grandchild, parent, brother, oi sister!
Ill case ol total permanent disability
these monthly installments al the same
rale will be paid during the balance
ol his life. In case ihe man does nol
live >0 years afler becoming dis
Ihe installments will be paid I,

bled,

his

In addition i,, these icgulations, the
governmenl has provided thai after the
war. these polities held by soldiers may
be converted, without medical exami-
nation, and withm five years nftei the
close of Ihe war, into any form of
" lod" surance under ihe govern-
ment, Only those who Lave held
government War Risk policies during
the prcsenl war will he allowed lo con-

jvcrl lo this new government insurance.6 ""'y
I
Tim in itself is an attractive detail, as

ie i,Me o| premium under a govern-

ecessar-

.
bin if he is no, making a com- P "

"""''' '""'" lllil " ''"" dm"eil

pulsory allotment, he is compelled lo ,,"'

haTwilhoulmake an a Um „f 4 I S Or, ,_ ,i
" K1 williou

companies,

Class B dependents before his case is

eligible for a family allowance in ad-
dition by ihe governmenl.

For ihe protection of every man in
Ihe service of ihe United States, a

syslcm of compensation has been de-
vised lo lake Ihe place ol ihe old sys-
tem of pensions. This new syslcm ap-
plies to officers and enlisted men alike
when employed m aclive service, re-

rdless of rank or pay, and

ul medii

niled lo

rid il

I exnmin

soldiers I

ofsyslein

compensa-

Ihree

and

sailors only.

In addition lo ihe above
allotment and allowance,
lion, and insurance, which a

important phases of the War Risk I

'" ' Act, the United Slales govern-
menl has also provided [or ils men in

service by the lerm of the Soldiers' and
Sailors' Civil Relief Acl. By the pro-

of pay, an is pud """I °r
''"? Ac,

'.
,he s°*'™'™'« ™ll

ase of dead, o, disability inched ?
,m

">°°'J".
™""™-ee = < policies

•d
111 certain life insurance companies andin line of duly and nol caused by the

man's own willful misconduct, In case
of dealh, compensation ranging from
$20 lo $73 a monlh is paid lo the
soldier or sailor's widow, children and
dependent (alher or mother. No olher
relatives are entitled lo compensation
of this kind.

In case of disability, compensation is

payable directly lo ihe disabled person
himself. If Ihe disability is total, the
amount of compensation varies from
$30 lo $95 per monlh, according lo the
size of the disabled man's family. If

Ihe disability ,'

s partial, the compensa-
tion is a percentage of the compensa-
tion thai would be paid in the event
of lolal disability and the amount
varies according to the size of ihe
man's family and also in accordance
lo the reduction in his earning capacity.
In certain cases where the soldier is

permanently bedridden, [he compensa-
tion awarded may be $100 a monlh.
This form of compensation should be
clearly distinguished from the Govern-
ment system of War Risk Insurance
protection. The old system of pensions
has been done away with. The only
persons who will be entitled lo compen-
sation outside of the Government In-
surance protection will be those who
have been totally or permanently dis-

1 les and
fraternal organizations [or men in ac-
live service in cases where the pay of
Ihe men is such that Ihe policy would
otherwise have [o be dropped. If ihe

j

government agrees lo pay the premi-
ums in such a policy for a soldier, the
policy will remain in force, and the en-
listed man will have until one year after
discharge from the service in. which to
pay any defaulted premiums, before
the policy lapses. Other benefits of
this act concern the conduct of men in
the service of ihe United States
with civil authorities and relieves
them from certain civil obligations
which might hamper their service
in the army or navy. The bene-
fits of this act are available only upon
application.

U. S. LOANS HUGE SUMS

The Treasury Department authorizes
the following:

The United Stales Treasury has ex-

tended additional credits of $100,000.-

000 lo France, $9,000,000 lo Belgium,

and $3,000,000 to Serbia. The total

of credits advanced to our associates in

the war against Germany is now $6,-

492.OJO.000.
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THE DOG AND THE HUN

How great a part the dog is taking

in licking the Hun, the great value of

his services to the Signal Service, is

not realized by many.

There are scores of dog dispatch

bearers in the American Army, and

hundreds of timid, yelping recruits

are being drilled for the replacements

when the heroes go to the heaven for

dog warriors. Kindness is one of the

biggest assets in training dogs for

courier service. In four weeks the re-

cruits are ready for the front line.

Men for whom they have little, if

any, acquaintance, take them to the

front lines and unleash them when

the messages are ready. They are

harder to shoot than men they are

swifter. Some of them have performed

wonders; they have come in weak

and bleeding. They have been, gassed,

But. in most instances, they come

back. There are many aces who will

surely earn niches in the canine hall

of fame before the war ends.

AMERICAN ACHIEVEMENTS

AWAITS L1F1NG OF QUARANTINE

A three forked railway line equip-

ped with American motive power

stretcing from the seacoast of France

almost to the battle front is one of the

acheivements of the American engin-

eers.

This result of the energy and re-

sourcefulness of the engineers is one

of the achievements that has caused in-

tense surprise and admiration on the

part of the French and British.

Through the work of the engin-

eers American railroads are beginning

to spread all over France. Right of

way for a double line has been secured

from the French Government by army

engineers, extending from coast to the

battle front, including the construction

of hundreds of miles of trackage for

yards and the necessary sidings, switch-

es, etc.

Hundreds of miles of track reach

from the front to the American base

hospitals and the larger permanent hos-

pitals in the rear.

There have been produced for the rail-

road operations of the War Department

in France more than 22,000 standard

gauge freight cars and more than 1 .600

standard gauge American locomotives.

In addition to this, purchases of both

cars and locomotives have been made

abroad.

Gen. John J. Pershing calls

"America's Answer," the new Govern-

ment war picture, which comes to the

an offical accounting of his

stewardship in France

MONASTERIES USED BY Y. M. C. A.

will entice any of the men in khaki.

Mr. Simons and his assistants are al-

ready on the job and ready to welcome

any of the men and are awaiting the

lifting of the quarantine before they

gel to work in real earnest.

It has been the idea of the war sec-

retary to preserve the homelike atmos-

phere at all cost and every effort has

been lent to that means. The furniture

installed is not the stiff and expensive

furnishing of the hotel but rather the

simple, comfortable outfitting of the

living room. Everywhere is predomi-

nant the idea of good cheer and com-

fort and it is only a matter of time now

until the men will begin to find on that

corner the nearest approach to home

outside of the homestead.

Mr. Simons is arranging a house-

warming for the opening of the hut and

plans to have it such a warming as

shall never let the place grow cold.

What the plans include he is not willing

to divulge as yet but he assures the men

that they will not be disappointed.

a very short while. The next contin-

gent will probably go to the field artil-

lery officers' training camp at Louis-

ville, Ky., Camp Zachary Taylor. In-

fantry calls are expected in the near

future and it is likely that machine

gunners will be asked for before long.

]
In the choice of these men to be the

officers' training camps, three facts are

taken into consideration. They are:

first, the needs of the service, and this

is really the potent factor; second, the

ability of the man; and third, the man's

choice.

About 75 men applied for admission

into the Field Artillery Officers' Train-

ing Camp at Camp Zachary Taylor,

Louisville, Ky., when the opportunity

was presented to Section "A" last

week. The applications will be gone

over and the men's relative experience

and qualification gleaned fro that.

Captain Rudd has expressed him-

self as fairly well pleased with the dis-

cipline of the command as a whole, but

says that he intends to make it about

70 percent better. It is his idea to em-

body in the training of the men the

West Point system and he is bending

every effort to that end.

HE

MAJOR CLACK THRILLS MEN

III France many of the old monas-

teries are being used not only for shel-

ters and canteens for the American

troops, but also by the Y. M C A.,

Red Cross. Knights of Columbus, Sal-

vation Army and other organization

for their work Some of them have

been transformed into hospitals. It is

characteristic of the American spirit

and training that these religious build-

ings are treated with the greatest re-

spect and that everything possible is

done to preserve them from violation.

Nothing arouses the anger of Ameri-

can soldiers to a greater degree than

the frequent deliberate attempts of the

Boche airmen to destroy these monas-

teries and their contents.

Americans won the friendship of their

antipodean comrads after they had

staged a fist fight ending in clasped

hands. "The Eagle met the Kanga-

roo", as he typified it.

Another feature of his talk was the

manner in which he was impressed by

American patriotism at home— Ameri-

ca came into the battle with both hands

when the clouds were blackest and I

believe, were all the allies to withdraw

tomorrow, America would see it to a

finish."

The sing Sunday was in many re-

spects the most successful that has yet

been staged. As a speaker Major

Clack kept the whole crowd of men

tense and interested and swept it off its

feet with his patriotic outbursts. The

newly organized band was a feature of

the gathering, and with its accompani-

ment, the men got into the swing of the

songs better than they have done thus

Mr. Brown is planning on having

several practices of the songs which he

has selected for the men and thus hopes

to have every man know every song

when next the band strikes up the tune.

The books which are in process of pub-

lication by the War Department have

been sent for and as soon as they are

issued Colorado College's S. A T. C.

is to have its share.

NEW SCHEDULE FOR WEEK OUT

^0
Wool SOX
Gloves
Underwear
Hats
Hat Cords
Back Straps
Sweaters
Chevrons
-for you.

SECTION "B" MEN
Call "The Boys", Main

333, if you wish to

have your overcoat

finished. We'll have

it back to you in a

day.

We also alter your

blouse or breeches.

"Trade with the Boys

THURSDAY
First Period—Same.

Second Period—Same.

Third Period—Formal Guard Mount.

45 minutes hike.

FRIDAY

First Period—Same.

Second Period—Company drill—Mus-

ketry (Position and aiming drills).

Third Period—-Formal Guard Mount.

Relay Race—Lecture, "Gas and

gas defense."

SATURDAY
First Period—Same. Oral Examina-

tions. Billet Inspection 12:45.

Rifle Inspection 2:00 P.M.

STUDY ASSIGNMENT.
Lesson 8. 9, 10 per last week's assign-

ment.

Monday—-Lesson 8.

Tuesday—Lesson 9.

Wednesday—Lesson 10.

Thursday—Pages 268-277 inclusive,
j

Friday—Pages 93-103.

The students will not be required to
j

learn these lessons verbatim but must
|

study the same thoroughly.

The following is the time schedule: <

First Period: 7:20-7:45 a. m.

Second Period: 8:10-9:40 a m. I

(9:40-10:00 a. m. Policing, 1:30-1

! 3:00 p. m. Third Period. 7:00-9:00,

I p. m. Study period.

(Signed) John K. S. Walter,

2nd Lt. Inf. U. S. A. Comdg. A Sec. !

Pikes Peak at Nevada

"Over There" by the Post Office

^iiii n iiiiiiimtttmCTtiniiitmtntim3aa»aiiwuu iii iiiiMi iiii ni i iiiiim

Good Coal Quick

The

j
CoSorado Springs Fuel Co.

I Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

3t8«acKwnnmtttttmreBrasffiSfflTtttmrrm«mmj

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

ONE BILLET ABANDONED SOON

IS

Older Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

Subscribe

NOW
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which the region is experiencin:

ready makes the cotton Ihiaki out ol

question for solid comfort.

The quarantine is to be lifted from

the command as soon as feasible in the

eyes of the Commanding Officer. Al

present there is no danger in the com-

mand itself but it is the opinion of those

in charge that the more precautions are

taken, the better the result will be. If

is the wish of the officers that the men

be released as soon as possible but

when that will be is as yet undeter-

mined.

The regular Wednesday schedule

will be in effect tomorrow. That is,

there will be no classes after three

o'clock and the men will be given their

liberty so far as regular formations are

concerned. This does not mean much
to the Section "A" men as they are not

attending their classes as yet but ap-

plies directly to the men of Section

When the quarantine is lifted it

will be possible for the men of Section

"A" to get passes for Wednesday nights

until Taps, but until the present regu-

lations are changed that is out of the

question. However, there will be nc

study hour on Wednesday unless other-

wise announced.

Sergeant Chase, formerly in com-

mand of Billet No. 3, has been made

Mess Sergeant of the command and

Sergeant Little has been put in charge

of Billet No. 3. The order took effect

Sunday at Retreat.

Calls for men to be sent to the offi-

cers' training camps are coming in all

the time and it is likely that some more

men will be sent from the local unit in

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Color-ado Springs in 1S74.

C. D. DUN1WAY, President.

:|::j!

,t,.l«

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC.

ARTS AND SCIENCES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING,

For information apply to the Secretary.
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TIGERS DEFEAT "B"

SECTION, 25 TO

BAYONET COURSE IS UNDER
KHAKI. UNIFORMS ARE

PROCESS Of CONSTRUCTION j^y™ ™ „.„ m
McTAVISH STARS FOR
TIGERS; JEUCK FOR

"B" MEN

Interesting Gai

The Tiger football team, composed

of men from Section "A", tackled a

Section "B" team on Washburn Field

on last Saturday afternoon and admin-

istered a 25-0 defeat to them before the

dust of battle cleared. But the score

does not show the fight that the "B*

men, sadly out of practice and uncondi-

tioned, put up against a superior ma-

chine which sees daily practice. It was

a battle all the way thru and showed

(hat there is a wealth of good athletic

material in both sections.

The Tiger team showed a great deal

of improvemen: over former appear-

ances but still has room for advance-

ment in the pastime. With McTavish

on the firing line, the Bengals had little

trouble in downing the radio, men. but

outside of Big Mac and Ball, the team

was rather inexperienced and green,

It showed a willing spirit to fight al
1

the

time, however, and indications are that

before long there will be a winning

combination developed down there.

It is still a matter of uncertainty

whether or not Potiiy will be able to

pull off a game with Boulder on next

Saturday due to the quarantine, but

he is ready to send his men into the

fray. He has been working the rr.en

hard during the pest two weeks in an

endeavor to get them into the best pos-

sible shape, and believes that he has

the making* of a ^ood team.

Following is a to-al sport writer's

comment on Saturday's game:

Probably the greatest improvement
shown by the Tigers was in the line.

Last week the linemen played footbal

like a lot of green lumberjacks, tack'

Men Will Go "Over the Topj

!
FEATURE OF WORK IS

The construction of a bayonet course , BAYONET FIGHTING
for the men of the local unit of the i

S. A. T. C. is now under way and be-
]

fore long the men will be going "over

the top" with a vim. The course is

lo be located on the southeast comer
of the campus just north of the San
Luis school, and will take up approxi-

mately a quarter of a block.

Work was started on the coun
Thursday afternoon when Lieut'

MEN Of SECTIONS "A" AND

|

"B" TAKE ENLISIMENT OATH

Formal Ceremony Is Wit-

nessed by Crowd

SEVEN MEN TO BE SENT

TO AVIATION SERVICE

English System Used

MEN CHOSEN FOR AR-
TILLERY ARE NOT
ANNOUNCED YET

Ten men are to be chosen from
among the members of the Colorado

College unit of the S. A. T. C. to be
sent to the Field Artillery Central Offi-

sers' Training Camp at Camp Zachery
Taylor, Louisville, Ky., according to an
announcement issued from Headquar-
ters recently. These men will be sent

to the school as candidates for comi
sions and will have to make good at the

camp.

Just who the men are who will be
chosen is uncertain as yet but the offi-

cers are working on the matter and will

have their recommendations in a short
while. The call which has been re-

ceived is only preparatory and when
the final call comes Captain Rudd ex-
pects to have his men ready.

The call for field artillery is the sec-
ond of those expected for the S. A.
T. C. Four men have already been
sent to the Coast Artillery School at

Fort Monroe, Va., and are there work-
ing for their commissions in that
branch. It is expected that the call for
infantry and machine gun will be re-
ceived before long, but nothing is defi-
nitely known.

Caldwell. wh«

struction of th<

platoon over to tl:

them to work

in char e of the con-

took a half-

Cotton khaki uniforms were issued

to all the men of Sc.tion "A" of the

S. A. T. C. yesterday afternoon and
011 for the first time e^ery man of the
*ut Command was in uniform for the

In a ceremony which was perhaps

the most impressing in the lives of. most

of the men of the local unit of the

S. A. T. C, the men of both section

"A" and Section "B" were sworn into

the service of the United States Army
last week. Approximately 425 men
took the oath of enlistment.

The men of Section "A" took tlic

oath on Saturday afternoon just before
ceremony of Reth.nl. The uni- tue regular weekly inspection. Drawn
orms, expected for several weeks by! ui , j„ a SfUime around the flag pole,

course and put Lieutenant Kuntz, arrived yesterday ! wiih ,Ke band in the center, the men
--,

lg
-5

eilch
;

lhe morning and were issued as soon as
j
with raised hands and uncovered heads

work has progressed rapidly with every possible. rcpealed a(t, r Captain Rudd theman in Section A doing his share , t was nopefJ for „mc ^ ^ j, | 50 |ernn oatn which every soldier takes
and it ,s predicted that in the next two

j
wqM be ^ ,„ Uve ^ j

who ls on lhc um r ,m of |[lc
ij

llitCfl
or hree days he course will be com-

| at jQn woo„en o|jve ^ Qr Q _ d for , Slatcs Army. Hundreds of bystanders
pletecl :l ready or he men. ; ,u „ c ,i 1 . v lL i .1 n 1 .1

Tl 1 £
J

, - 1 1
tne men or the section, but it is im- gathered nn the sidewalk witnessed the

lhe plans tor the course mi hide two' „„ ;li ,
-
f . ,1 1

1 , 1 « 11 .. r
possible to procure th'j uniforms at the ceremony,

trenches and several s.i ows from. . .• 1 t 1
.1

be susoended the usua '

P nstead, the men were
j

Previously lo the administering of
issued the regular Cotton khaki worn the oath, Captau Rudd gave a short

It is be-'

WILL GO TO ST. LOUIS
FOR FINAL PHYSICAL

EXAMINATION.

Will Return Here

which

straw or brush dummies, used in bayo- 1 l .1,

net fighting for the Hun. The trenches

are to be about four feet deep and of

the regulation width of about three

feet and with the parapet should make
a real front-line trench. There will

probably be a firestep in the first

trench at least, altho it is not the in-

men of Secti

lieved, however, that the woollen uni-

forms will be procured within a week
or more.

The regular issi-> given the men yes-

iddrcss on the meaning of the oath lo

the soldier, and what the taking of lhe

oath entailed. "You arc to wear," he

said, "the uniform, somewhat changed

in color-, whioh Washington won- and
terday included: I pair pants, I blouse, which he lived in. You are taking up-

I hat, I pair leggins, I belt, and 1 ex- on yourself the duties and lhe obliga-

BERNARD VFSSY PROVES BIG

SUCCESS AT SUNDAY SING

Dr. McMurtry Speaks To
Men

tra pair leggins strings. Allho

tempt was made beforehand to have
the measure of every man taken, it was
impossible to fit every man exactly and
as a consequence several were

their issue. These

be straightened

however, and the

put up a neat

tions which Lee and Giant and all the

unab e to we ar

rregi larities Wl

3Ut mmediat k

KEBIILEIINI, ACCORDING TO

SQUADS EffEUED IHURSDAV

appes

1 he men from lhe S. A, T. C. Camp

!

at the Presidio, who came back with
I

Bernard Vessy, assistant pastor and their issue of equipment, were issued]
choir master of the First Methodist the same uniforms as the rest of the
Church, was the soloist at last Sunday's men to insure a uniformity of appear-
sing and proved to be one of the big-

' ance. This, however, applied only lo

gest hits of the gatherings held thus those articles different 'from the newly
far. His selections were of such a na-

! received equipment,
ture as lo appeal to all the men and as (Continued on nngo u
a consequence he drew a thundering

j

—
applause and was forced to give a num-|
ber of encores.

Dr. McMurtry of the Department of

Biblical Literature gave a short talk

in which he urged them in a straight-
J

from-the-shoulder fashion to prepare
themselves for the battle of life. "Gird
yourselves in the proper way," he said,

"and the doors of the world will be'

open to you."

The sing last Sunday bi

Ticknor Hall Is Billet No. 1

BAND PRACTICE NOW
A REGULAR FOR-

MATION

The nihil letinj? of the men of Section

"A" was finally effected on last Thurs-

day, the first day that the full strength

of lhe company has been present at

formation. The task of assigning the

men lo their quarters according to

squads has been, under consideration

for some lime, but due lo lhe absence

of a great many men who were in the

hospital, it was thought (inadvisable

to begin the work until every man was

present.

On Thursday afternoon the entire

company was lined up and the squads

were assigned to the billets in order.

Billet No. 4 was abandoned and Tick-

nor Hall was designated as No. 4 with

Sergeant McDougall still in charge.

The first seven squads were assigned

Seven men are lo be sent from the

Colorado College unit of the S. A. T. C.

to St, Louis for final examination for

admission into the aviation service o

pilots and observers this week, accord-

ing to nn announcement made at Head-
quarters yesterday. Five of the men
are to he chosen as pilots and two as

Immediately upon receipt ol the tele-

gram asking [or lhe men, Captain

Rudd got inlo touch with those

men of the unit who have ex-

pressed their interest in the avia-

tion service and will choose the

men. from the number, Altho no

definite announcement has been made,
it is thouglil by those who are in a posi-

tion to know that the following men
have an excellent chance to win the

appointment; Lester McTavish, Ed-

ward Allen, Russell Parfel. Frank
Briggs, Paul White, all of Section "A";
and Miilconiiery ol Section "B", The
lisl as published is subject lo any num-
ber o( changes but is semi-official.

lhe men chosen will leave Colorado

Springs on November 7 for St. Louis.

Mo. There they will stand a final ex-

amination fur admission inlo the avia-

tion service and will then return lo litis

unit lo await further orders. The ap-

poinlment by Captain Rudd therefore

will mean nothing final, except that the

men will have their chance In enter

lhe service and should ihey qualify

they will be given lhe regular aviator's

training.

Ihc men are due in St. Louis on

November 9 and will appear before the

(B" SECTION MEN EN-
JOY SMOKER IN COS-

SIT GYMNASIUM

The S.-A. T. C. band will hereafler

be a seperate organization in lhe local

unit and will be developed to its full-

i est possibilities. Such is the announce-
-..jught out'rnent made from Headquarters and the

one great fact, and that is that the men plans for the perfection of the organ-
J.

tna
j

b,I

J,

el;

"VS","'"* .

!^°

of both sections of the S. A. T. C. are ization have been completed. New in-

struments are lo be procured at once

and it is likely that an instructor and

leader will be furnished who will de-

vote a half hour or so a day to lhe

learning how to sing, and to sing with

a zest that bodes ill to the Kaiser.

Every song that was introduced was
known to the men and they let out

their voices in one great

Everything from "Keep the Home F;

Burning" to "Darktown Strutters' Ball"

woke the echoes and Mr. Brown at the

end of the sing expressed his pleasure

at the manner in which lhe men were
taking hold of the thing.

In line with the policy of the com-
manding officers of getting the local

unit of the S. A. T. C. to be one of the

best "singing bunches" in the coun-

try the men were assembled in Per-

kins Hall last night for another song-

fest and under the leadership of Ser-

geant Harold Chase learned a few of

the popular songs. The men are be-

ginning to take up lhe singing in the

right spirit and bid fair lo wake the

whole town up once they gel started.

harmony. I band.

I In: ["<: .i band, which was organized

some two weeks ago on the occasion of

the first formal guard mount, has de-

veloped unlooked-for possibilities and

has attracted lhe attention of the offi-

cers in charge of the command to such

an extent that they are bending every

effort toward its success. The band
has been made a separate organization

and henceforth every rehearsal will he

a formation which will be compulsory

for all members, and a regular schedule

of practice has been mapped out. At

present, the men are putting in a half

hour or more a day at prac-

tice in addilion to their regular

drill but before long they will be

(Continued on Page 3)

der Sergeant Holt; the next two

to Billet No. 2 under Sergeant McTav-
ish; the next three squads to Billet No.

5 under Sergeant Sweet; the next

three squads to Billet No. 3 under Ser-

geant Little, and the last three lo Bil-

let No. I under Sergeant Brown.

The official list ol the billets follows:

Billet 1.

Allen, E. N.

Brown, K. V.

Brown, T. L. Sgt.

Cannon, M. C.

Cover, J. W.
Crabb, Wendell

Dienst, Carl

French, Edward
Kneiss, Atwood
Lawric, G. D.

Lawton, J, A,

Lloyd, Chas.

McArihur, D. R.

McCool, J. M.
(Continued an pngo 3)

The men of Section "B" enjoyed a

wonderfully successful smoker in their

quarters in Cossitt gym on last Wed-
nesday evening during their recreation

hour. Boxing and wrestling bouts, a

monologue by Lloyd Shaw, and violin

solos by Victor Polant furnished the

evening's entertainment.

The affair began promptly at 7:30
o'clock with the blowing of "Assembly"

by a bugler. Under the direction of

Lieutenant Bennett, who had charge

of the stunt, lhe whole program ran off

smoothly and for an hour and a half

the men were kept in hilarious spirits.

The Section. "A" band, inviled

specially for the occasion, furnished

lhe music, and kept the crowd in a

good humor with its popular jazz

pieces. A quartet of "B" men made
a hit with the audience and was forced

lo give an encore. A boxing bout

between Sergeant Murray and Weeks
kept the crowd howling from start to

finish. After a mixup in which Ser-

geant Murray managed to plant several

wallops on his opponent's face. Lieu-

tenant Russell, who was acting as ref-

eree, held up the Sergeant's hand and

gave him the victory.
(Continued on i>at;e 3)
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F.G. HAYNER
Jeweler

Fraternity Pins

Fountain Pens

Wrist Watches

24 South Tejon St.

6f 0.oVr//ve EATs\$

(jtkmgh's
Bijou and *Cejon

Main 670

TRY—

for your

KODAK DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

17 N. Tejon St.

| Photographs-

1; The Best at Reasnable X

J Prices *

\ KODAK FINISHING &
X DEVELOPING •:'•

t PRINTING I'

X ENLARGING .5

I STUDIO !

|
FULTZ

\
•{• Burns Theatre Building £
'.$ {Fourth Floor) **•

X Phone Main 510. X

When You Think of

Drugs, Think Wood's

Wood Drug Co.
Prescription

Pharmacists

18 North Tejon Street
(Opera House Block)

Phones Main 491 and 492

Colorado Springs, Colorado

BILLIARDS CIGARS

C. C. STUDENTS

make your meeting place at

BAUM'S
114 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Full line of Cigars, Pipes. Cigar-

ettes, Tobacco and Candy

BAUM'S CANDY SODA

PRINTING that pleases.

THE TIGER
Thaddeus

Samuel F

G. Holt

M

Editor

inager

TIGERS DEFEAT "B" SECTION

The Dentan Printing Co.
19 South Cascade Avenue

Main 602

The Oath

There was not a man who stood un-

der the flag pole on Saturday afternoon

who did not feel impressed by the- so-

lemnity of that ceremony, simply tho

it may have seemed. There was not a

man but did not feel the surge in his

breast, something which, tho indefina-

ble, was yet what he felt be the moving

impulse of a noteworthy resolution.

And it is only right that every man

should have felt thus.

It is prescribed in the Articles of War

of the United States, the regulations

which after all are the foundations of

military discipline, that every man up-

on enlistment in the United States

Army shall take that oath which the

men of the S. A. T. C. took last week;

that he shall swear to "bear true faith

and allegiance to the United States of

America:" that he will "serve them

honestly and faithfully against all their

enemies whomsoever". And every man

when he puts on the uniform which

stands for the United States Army,

holds up his right hand before an offi-

cer and repeats that oath.

But that oath is no longer a neces-

sity in. the minds of thinking people.

To repeat that oath is merely the out-

ward expression of what without a

doubt is daily expressed in the heart of

every man that wears the khaki of

the soldier. It is a mere formality

which might be dispensed with without

the total break-down of the military

machine. And yet it is well worth

while.

It is good for us at some time in our

separate lives to be brought down to

concrete facts and cases. It is a good 1

thing for us to have crystallized into
j

some expressible form a thing which I

we have all thought about and worked

out and which we have set down per-

haps as a sort of take-it-for-granted

;

matter which needs no further thought.

And that is just what the oath of en-

!

lis tmen t means to us today.

There is not a man of us but would
gladly give his all for his country; there

is not a man of us but would gladly go

"over the top" in the face of all the

battalions of machine guns the Huns
could muster at one spot, did we think

that the deed of ours would reflect

credit on our country. There is not a

one of us that would think for an in-

stant of betraying our country; of be-

ing a traitor to the land and the govern-

ment upon which we are dependent.

All that is a granted fact.

But it is well for us to crystallize, if

only once in our life time, those senti-

j

ments; to speak them out in a phrase-

ology which means something to us and I

which impresses anyone who hears
\

them. It is a thoughtful moment in the
J

life of any man when he uncovers his

head and raises his right hand and re-:

peats after his superior officer that

solemn obligation, testifying to that!

which in his depth of soul he knows
j

to be true, that which has thus far gone I

without saying as an integral part of I

his creed.

And when we take that oath we step

even further into the glow which has

been cast around the profession of

arms since the days of knighthood. We]
are taking upon ourselves the duties:

and the obligations which Washington
I

and Grant and Lee and all those other'

men who have been soldiers and gentle--

men took on themselves. We are as-

suming the responsibilities under which
I

many a man has struggled to the paths!

of everlasting glory. "We are putting!

on the uniform, slightly changed as to:

color, which Washington wore. "These'

are the words of Captain Rucld.

When we ponder the import of those
|

words which we solemnly spoke, we !

deem it impossible to betray the confi-

[

deuce which a nation has reposed in. us

'

by allowing us to put on the uniform
of Washington and Grant; we look,

down with contempt on the man who

!

can for a moment breathe the impure
air of deceit in such a matter. We see

now, that Benedict Arnold was not a

gentleman, to put it mildly.

To repeat, what we have sworn to,

is not a new thing, foreign to our un-

derstanding and our sentiments. It is

rather the crystallization of all the

noble sentiments which we have felt as

regards our country and the sentiments

which we shall always feel.

ling around the ears, giving the runner

three yards on every tackle, and fail-

ing to get their man short of the sec-

ondary defense. Saturday the line

worked together and altho opposed by

[heavier opponents than a week ago,

held their own in good shape, and

plowed thru the radio hue and threw

their men for a loss, time after time.

Big Whitehead, MacKenzie and Love

were the chief lights of the Tiger line

on defense, Time after time they

crushed their way thru and downed

their man before he was fairly started

and their tackling showed a decided

improvement over a week ago.

Saturday's game again demonstrated

that Rothy has a backfield and a pair

of ends of which he may well be proud.

Briggs and Adams did some excellent

work on defense, Briggs particularly

following his man behind the line and

making tackles on the opposite side

from which he was stationed. Big

MacTavish was in good form and was

hitting the line with all his old-time

punch. His drive off tackle for the r

thud touchdown, was one of the best

bits of line lunging seen here for some
time. On this occasion he hit thru the

Radio line, making his own hole,

plunging on thru the secondary defense

and across the line for a touchdown

with five men hanging at his heels.

His punts, too, were good to look

upon. Every one was high and gave

his ends plenty of time to get down,
and they averaged a good 45 yards on

every effort.

Ball, Rothy 's new halfback, played a

sensational game at right half. His

plunging was second only to Big Mac's
and his ability to pick his hole while

on the move netted the Tigers down
after down. He is a stocky fellow,

built much on the lines of Big Mac-
Tavish. with a world of driving power
in his legs and a pair of shoulders that

make a good wedge thru the line. He
was particularly effective in off tackle

bucks, playing well toward the end
and working his way thru with a heavy
plunge and an odd twist that threw off

the Radio tacklers time after time.

Les MacTavish failed to show any-
thing sensational in the way of hand-
ling the ball. He lacked the pep and
punch that characterized the work of

the other backfield men and seemed
content to let Ball and Big Mac take

care of the offensive work.

For the Radio school Sergeant
Jeuck, halfback, was the whole show.
Stocky and fast. Jeuck caused the Ti-

gers more trouble than the entire rest

of the team together. He refused to be
downed until half the opposition were
trying for a hold on his short but ac-

tive legs, and was in the game every
minute. His punts, too, were good,
altho lacking both height and distance
as compared to those released from Big

Mac's toe.

Sassady and Colburn, linemen, also

put up a good fight for the Radio boys
and stopped play after play started in

their direction.

It was largely a lack of practice

which was responsible for the Radio
defeat. The men had practiced but

very little and were unable to get to-

gether when a little effort would have
meant first down. They did by far

their best work on the defensive hold-

ing once on their own nine yard line

and punting out of danger from behind
their own goal posts.

The game again demonstrated the

need for a good goal kicker. White-
head, who did the kicking for the

Tigers, only scored one point

in four attempts despite the fact that

all his boots were from easy angles
and should have been added to the

tally column easily.

Quarterbacks seems to be the weak-
est position on the Tiger lineup. John-
ny Taylor, who started the game, has
all the mechanical requisites for a good
man. He runs well, is fast and quick,

handles himself well and is always fol-

lowing the ball. Lack of experience,

however, puts him in the air at a time
when coolness is needed, and three of

(he Tigers' fumbles Saturday were di-

rectly traceable to a mix-up in the

signals. George Bruce, who succeeded
him in the second half, showed little

more in the way of headwork. His

failure to get his men in mind before

calling signals and particularly on for-

ward passes, failed to locate his man
before making the pass.

He Alone Is Worthy to Enjoy Liberty

Who Is Willing to Defend It!

Are You Defending Liberty?

Buy Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds.

(The liluvcay ^^uVHOompainj
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

The Silver Grill Cafeteria

109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Come here for your hot waffles

James Howard
The old students like it here,

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop

U.S. Army Shoes Will Wear
We sell the original

Munson Last U. S. Ar-

my Shoes — they are

comfortable and give

far more wear than or-

dinary shoes.

We carry all widths

from the narrowest to

the widest and can fit

any foot correctly.

In Tan $8.00; in black

$7.50

V«$&$L<
la S.TEJON SiT.

Even if the hat you are wearing-

still looks pretty good, it's refresh-

ing to feel that you have a new one

to wear when you want to "dress-

up." The Oswego is the popular

shape this season and has the

"snap" you'll appreciate. Brown

Black or Green, $5 and $6.

(
MjSSm4

_ .V Tt-.-f. L WA0-"

28-32 South Tejon Street

The Clotheraft Store in this Town
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.

College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-
ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from ?1.25 and up.

Whitney 4 Orimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLO 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*j@ The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 59<) STORE. 1 0-1 N. TEJON STREET

Line
plumes
"Then hit The lino Colorado*

FLASHES FROM THE FUTURE.

Mrs. Newbold ran her lily-like hand

over her husband's face and struck a

rough spot just below the right temple.

"Oh, Chuck." she crooned, "why would

you court such disaster by engaging in

the brutal game of football?"

Whereupon she pulled the chin

whiskers and playfully parted his hair

on the side,

SEVEN TO AVIATION SERVICE
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HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—-Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

:mmtromratmmrtmnnmmttimsttnffliHtgatsmuu^iuuu*iii i ! imM iima:

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

ntsssistum

:

! ; tttmffiHmwBfflta

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

mimmum iiiii i i i iUEUiin i i i iimii Barar

BAND PRACTICE FORMATION

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form ori

flavor, suitable for any scv

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

excused from drill for that period.

Mr. Hickman, a local band leadei

who has had a great deal of experienct

with military bands, has become inter

ested in the work of the organization

and has been instructing the men for

the past three days. He has a state-

wide reputation as a bandmaster and
bids fair to develop the organization

into something of which the whole city

will be proud. He has donated his

services for a while and is giving about

an hour to the men every day.

The crying need of the band at pres-

ent is new instruments, and the first

steps taken will be to get them. It is

probable that several of the old instru-

ments will be sent to Kansas City to-

day for repair or replacement and with-

in a week the organization should be
well equipped. A collection of about

24 marches has already been procured

and this will be augmented at once.

Lieutenant Bennett, who has been
designated by the Commanding Officer

of the command as musical officer, is

in charge of the band and has taken

up his new duties with an interest

which cannot but mean success. It is

but a matter of time until the band
takes its place among the best musical

organizations of the city.

A HUNDRED VOICES ANSWERED:
"DIE!"

The band leader thrust out his chest,

whirled the gas pipe gracefully on his

index finger, and gently motioned to

his minions to strike up the air. But

air came. Whereupon he waxed
othful and spake in Bible terms.

"Squawk!" went a Comet; "Squcek!"

i,t a clarinet; "Boom" sounded the

drum, and he retired bowing beneath

the bail storm of applause and eggs.

* -¥ ¥ V :
.' ;

HUSH, NOW, ELIZABETH,

Oh, mama dear, I've nought to eat;

Pete Simmons has mv Shredded

Wheat.

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.

Nebuchadnezzar had just wrapped

himself around a square and was feel-

ing the corners. In bustled his wife

took a slant at his plate and cut loose

like a calliope: "Yon. Buck, don't you

dare waste that pickled pigs' feet like

that? I'll report you lo Hoover. Now
you sit right down and clean that

plate."

Whereupon she went to the phone

and ordered a highball from Rector's.

Director of the School of Military Aero-
nautics there for the examination. The
examination for admission into the air

service was at one time given in Den-
ver, but that station has been closed

and hence the long trip for the men
is necessary.

It was at first announced that there

would be no chance for men of the

S. A. T. C. to get into the aviation

section but the sudden arrival of the

telegram opened the way for those who
have expressed their interest in th<

service. Each billet commander was
required to hand in on Sunday a list

of those men interested in aviation, and
from that list the commanding officer-

chose those men, whom seemed likely

candidates for the appointment. Such
1 wore called in lo Headquarters

and given a personal examination in

attempt to determine their qualffi-

011. From this personal examination
Captain Rndd was able to choose the

candidates.

COLLEGE BOYS!
We arc always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DA TE

CAMPBEL L'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Manicuring Phone Main 1217

SMOKER FOR "B" SECTION MEN

HOOZOO "N Y.

Sergeant MacDougall.

Say you birds, what the heck dyuh

think this is? A Jew's picnic? Wake
up there and come to the party. Back

' on the left . . . One-lwo-three-four . . .

Shake a leg up there you birds . . Yub

gotta come to me iur a pass here-

after

Yes, they say this, victim was born.

In Denver. When, only the family Bi-

ble will disclose, and we think he long

since used that for wrapping paper.

Otherwise, he might be called 0. K.

in the language of the clan. He has

a voice like a sibilant whisper on a

frosty night, a patch of hair like the

Crags o' Killorin, a gait like the road

to Loch Lemon; arid a countenance

like the "smile that you gave to me".

He seems to keep his 58 birds pretty

well under his mothering wing, allho

he has been known to miss a tale at

the mess table.

Yon are sure to get good CUT
FLOWERS and PLANTS at

jUtcaley'e
105A'. Tejon Main 1082

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
106% E. Pikes Peak Ave.
Tough & Muhlenburg

Phone Main 700

A couple of violin solos by Victor

Polant, the well-known musician of this

city, made a big hit with the men. Po-
lant has been unusually eager to help

out in any way he can in the enter-

tainment of the men of the local unit.

and he has made a host of friends by
bis efforts in that direction.

The hit of the occasion was a mono-
logue by Lloyd Shaw, former Colorado
College student and now principal of

the Cheyenne High School. His two-

act farce, written, staged, produced.

and acted by himself, kept the crowd in

an uproar the whole time and he was
forced to make a curtain speech. As
a final offering he gave a reading of

two of Robert W. Service's best known
poems, "The Shooting of Dan Mc-
Grew" and "My Little Cabin".

Another boxing bout between Wat-
son and Gibson, in which the gore

flowed freely, and a couple of wrestling

bouts between McDormand and Seidel,

and two other athletes not on the pro-

gram wound up what was the best time

"ever had by all".

South west corner seat on the little

ule as you enter the comm

:{. % { ::- -v-
•-; :<

FAMOUS POINTS.

ns room

To a oke.

Penci

West.

Long

ON THE- BENCH.

(Acts I, II. Ill, & IV.)

He: Love, the time draws nigh when

we must part: no longer under this

lovely moon will my eyelids twine with

thine. No longer wilt thy dulcet tones

drip the honey dew on my tongue. No

longer .

She: Sh-h-h! What is that?

He: Gosh, it's the town clock . . . .

five ... Six .. . seven . .

(Exit)'

REBILLETING BY SQUADS

Pik-

Lom
Hill,

Viuyi

Moore. P.

Monisscy, Geo.

Rcnolds, A. W.
Sandholtz, J. V.

Wantland, Dart

Wcndelken. B. S.

Billet 2.

Boos. C. W.
Cole. L. C.

Cook, M. T.

Hones, W. G.

Hankins, R.

Hiokman, L. J.

Lane. F. D.

Leiuo. E,

Matron, 0. S.

Mcl'iwish, E. Sgt.

Miller. F. «'.

Palmer, D. A
,
Z, N.

isbury, C. E.

T. ).

on), I..

Vendelli. D. P.

Willie. P.

Wilson, L. R.

Wolf. P.

Billet 3.

Arms, J. P.

Briggs, F. N.

Brunncr, G. H.

Gunsolus, C. C.

Hale, 1. D.

Harris. J. H.

Hillman. H. R.

Jackson, B. E.

Kemp, J. H.

Leisy. R. W.
Micklc. A.

Nealc. R. F.

Newman, H.

Purinlon, R. F.

Pribblc. E. R.

Raymond. J. W.
Rice. A. D,

Shadier. C.

Sharpe, J. C.

Schulh, H. B.

Spear. R.

Strain, H.

Taylor. C. J.

Wheeler, H. S.

Whitney, R. S.

Little. F. R. (Sgt.)

Billet 4.

Abbott. L. A.

Adams, R. D.

Allen. E. J.

Austin. F.

Birdsall, S. W.
Birney, F.

Biscoff. J. F.

Brott, T. T.

Bruce. G. R.

Carpenter, R. L.

Chase, H. A. (Sgt.)

Coldrcn, H. B.

Crockett. E. A.

Dailey. Arlhur

Davis. M. C.

De Vinney, C. J.

De Flon, E.

Eclon, V. G.

Ecton, C. W.
Freeman. C. C.

Freeman, F. S.

Glenn. J.

Heizer, K.

Hicks, I. M.

Hine. J. D.

Hounsley. W.
Hughes, D. R.

Hunt, Glenn

Jackson, J. B.

Johnson. H.

Johnson, C. A.

Kaub. C.

Kennedy. W.
Kerr, W. R.

Leuenberger, N. E.

Lewis. C. W.
Love. E.

Lyles. A. C.

MacDougall. D. S. (Sgt.)

MacDougall. M. W.
McKiinicy. A. L.

Malum. E. H.

Mechling. P. C.

Myers, A. D.

Num. N. R.

Page, C. B.

Parlel. R. E.

Schrciber. R. P.

Seeley. F.

Shcetz, K. P.

Simpson, W. C.

Slaley. S. S.

Weller, H. D.

Wilkins. P,

Wilson. R.

Wilson. A. N.

Wiswcll, E.

Whitehead, E.

Wood. J. C.

Billet 5.

Arkwright, H. C.

Caldwell. R. D.

Dnywnlt, J. H.

Edwards, S. V.

Flaherty, H. F.

Gleuson, C.

Grubcr.S.W.
Han R, A.

Jackson. B. F.

Johnson. C. A.

Kline. L. M.
K,,„i. E. W.
Lamb. W. E.

Lynn, I I

MncKeuzie, I. V.

Morlock, C.

Myers. V. F,

Nicholson. B.

Nunn. R, J.

Rodman, C. E.

Smith. S. G.

Sweet, B. E. (Sgt.)

Taylor, C, D,

Ten Eyck, H.

Wright. J. D.

Billet 6.

Ball, C. R.

Ban, J. G.

Belli, IT

Biekmorc, 1. F.

Brandenburg. I . W.
Bray. R. V.

Bushuell, S. N.

Co,™,, W. E.

De Flon. W. D.

Dodson. II. D.

Drake, M. W.
Elliott. H. H.

Fawcetl. B. W.
Fowles, R, H.

Frcelovo. G. T.

Gutmann. A. A.

Gwynn, R. W.
Hardy, W. W.
Heath, C. M.
Holmes, W. F.

Holt, T. C. (Sgt.)

Hunt. N. V.

Johnson, A. M.
Knowks. S. F.

Layden. G. E.

Leonard. A. D.

Mellvaine, R. S.

McKay, L. C.

MaiTavish. L. C.

Millen. T. E.

Mollell. W. E.

O'Hara. J. J.

O'Driscoll. J. P.

Peterson, W. 0.

Philbin. W. E.

Pierce, L. H.

Riggs, R. R.

Sabin, J, N.

Scott, V. G.

Shaw, K. R.

Simmons, T. S.

Speir, R. N.

Springslon. W. C.

Tapp. C. E.

Tevebaugh, L. 0.

Thomas, L. E.

linker, D. K.

Wasserstrom. S.

W.ight. S. R.

Wubben. J. H.

Zink, M. C.

Headquarters

Case. W. A. (Sgt.)

Sevitz, R. (Sgt.)

Newbold. C. (Sgt.)

Angove. W. L.

Archer. R. A.

Gamble, H. W. M.
Graham. J. W.
Hughes. E. W.
Work. R. V. H.
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SECTIONS "A" AND "B" SWORN

COURSE INSTRUCTED ! ress which ihey have made is wonder-

!
ful in the opinion of those in command.

It was thought for a while that the

college classes would be resumed this

week, but the ban of the Board of

Health is still on all indoor assemblages

id for that reason the classes remain

closed. This, however, has given to

the officers a great deal more time for

the drill and instruction than was ex-

ted and the most possible advan-

tage has been taken of the fact.

The outstanding features of the in-

struction for the present week is the

iduction of bayonet fighting as a

of the daily program. It was

thought that the brief stay of the men

here would exclude from the program

anything outside of close order drill,

but in line with the recently announced

policy of Captain Rudd of conducting

this command on the West Point style,

the new feature has been added. The

idea of the whole thing is to develope

the offensive spirit, which in the opin-

ion of the Commanding Officer, is one

of the four essentials to a good com-

nd.

Bayonet fighting was introduced yes-

terday at the morning drill period. The

entire company was divided into some

six classes for the purpose of prelimi-

nary instruction and over each class

an experienced man was in charge.

The men were first explained the funda-

mental principles of bayonet fighting

and given some idea of what will be

expected of them in the class, and then

they were set to work in the practice

of handling their rifles. It was some-

what difficult to get the best results due

to the lack of real bayonets but the

men will be taught the fundamental

movements at any rate.

There are seven men in the com-

mand who have had the English system

of bayonet fighting, which witl be used

here, and they were called out and put

in charge of the classes. They are:

Sergeants Newbold, Chase, Little

Holt, Sweet, and Corporal McKay.

It is likely that they will be

tained as instructors although

plans of Lieutenant Morris, who
is in charge of the training, call for the

training of more men to take up the

work.

It is likely that a special class in

bayonet fighting under the instruction

of Lieutenant Morris, who had the

training at the S. A. T. C- Camp at the

Presidio, will be begun at once in an

attempt to develop instructors. The
class will meet for about an hour every

morning and the men will be put

through their paces in order to teach

them the system. Men will be se-

lected who show special qualifications

and they will in turn instruct others.

Captain Rudd has issued the order

that the. command hereafter will be

modeled as nearly as possible on the

West Point plan. This plan has four

cardinal point: (
1
) Discipline; (2)

physical hardihood; (3) the offensive

spirit; and (4) a working knowledge

of military law.

To secure discipline, close order

BAYONET

tention of the officers to maki

laborate system.

The men of Section "A" are to be

given daily instruction in bayonet fight-

ing henceforth, according to an order

issued by Lieutenant Walter, Com-

manding Officer of "A" Section. The

aim of the instruction will be the de-

velopment of the offensive spirit in the

men, that spirit which is the backbone

of any army. To that end every effort

will be bent in the bayonet fighting and

the program will call for a great deal

of work on the part of all the men.

The system of training to be used

is the so-called English system, one

which has been found by actual test at

the front to be the most successful.

The whole idea of the system is offense

and for that reason the training is just

what the officers desire to introduce.

The system is now recognized in this

country as the only really effective one

and has superceded the old system,

which tended more to develop the spirit

of threat rather than the spirit of suc-

cessful offensive.

The English system was the one used

in the S. A, T. C. Camp at the Presidio

of San Francisco, and there are several

of the men in the company who have

had the training. Among them are

Sergeants Chase, Holt, Little, and

Sweet. Besides these. Sergeant New-

bold had the training the past summer

at an eastern camp, while Corporal Mc-

Kay and Private Birney have worked

under the system. These men, then,

will be the instructors and under the

direction of Lieutenant Morris, who

had the training at the Presidio, will

drill the men in the system.

The present plans call for about an

hour's work on the bayonet every day,

which will mean some hard work for

the men. For a while the instruction

will have to be without bayonets, but

Captain Rudd is making an attempt

to get some of the weapons and it

thought that before long he will suc-

ceed in outfitting the men.

EIGHT C. C. STUDENTS
REGISTER WITH THE
AMERICAN UNIVER-

SITY UNION

Persons Subjected To Military Law. ' such retainers and persons accompany-

Art. 2. The following persons are
! ing or serving with the armies of the

ubject to these articles and shall be
|

United States in the field, both within

understood as incuded ill the term "any I and without the territorial jurisdiction

person subject to military law" or "per- i of the United States, though not other-

sons subject to military law" when-
! wise subject to these articles,

ever used in these articles: Provided,! (e) All person under sentence ad-

. , That nothing contained in this act, ex- judged by court-martial.
Eight former students of Colorado:

, as speciflca ||y provae<) ;„ article; (f) All persons admitted into the

College who have arrived over there
2 _ s „bpa ragraph (c). shall be con-

, Regular Army Soldieis' Home at Wash-
have registered with the American Ulll-

Jtru(y [0 app,y 1o any person under jington. D. C.
versity Union, of which the College is

i

the United States naval jurisdiction. I

~^_
a member, m one of the three stations

, miUs ,„erwis(, spec jnca lly provided by
Paris, London, and Rome. Thi

istrations are for the period from July

23 to September I, 1918.

The names, classes, rank, and ad-

dresses of the men are as follows:

Harold F. Allen, '19, Pvt„ Supply

Co., 315.

J. Leslie Beavers. '17, 35th Soc. Co.

Signal Corps A. P. 0. 702.

Floyd A. Bleistein, '20, Pvt., 353rd

Inf. Co. M. A. P. 0.761.
Milton S. Kimball. '13, Cpl., E. Co..

I 1 7th Engrs. A. P. 0. 715.

Willian C. McCoy, '14, Pvt., 98lh

Aero Sqdn., 2nd A. I. C.

John A. Root, '14. 1st Lt., Co. B,

301st Engrs. A. Pi 0. 773.

Albert H. Smith, '18, Lt., Air Ser-

vice Orly.

Ralph C. Smith. '17. Capt., Inf.

"

Adjt. Hdqrs.. I st Brigade A. P.

0. 729.

EXTRACTS FROM ARTI-

CLES OF WAR
(Relating to enlisted men.)

,
54

Certain Articles to be read and ex

plained.

Art. 110. Article I, 2, and 29.

to 96, inclusive,. and 104 to 109,

elusive, shall be read and explained

I to every soldier at the time of his en>

listment or muster in, or within si>

days thereafter, and shall be read and

explained once every six montf

the soldiers of every garrison.

(a), All officers and soldiers belong-

ing to the Regular Army of the United'

States; all volunteers, from the dates!

of their muster or acceptance into the ,

military service of the United States,

and all other persons lawfully called, i

drafted, or ordered into or to duty for
;

training in the said service, from the

dates they are required by the terms

of the call, draft, or order to obey

the same.

(b) Cadets.

(c) Officers and soldiers of the Ma-
rine Corps when detached for service

with the armies of the United States

by order of the President: Provided,

Thatan officer or soldier of the Marine

Corps when so detached may be tried

by military court-martial for an offense

committed against the laws for the

government of the naval service prior

to his detachment, and for an offense

committed against these articles he may
be tried by a naval court-martial after

such detachment ceases.

(d) All retainers to the camp and all

persons accompanying or serving with

the armies of the United States without

the territorial jurisdiction of tb
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tne |
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From$l5tu$50U
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sired. To see will convince you.

A pleasing fit to all.

124 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Buy W. S. S.

IB
Order Milk, Cream and

I Butter from us — Main
|442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

rest of our Great men have undertaken

before you. You are to uphold the

same ideals which they fought for and

for which thousands of men are today

giving their lives." Captain Rudd en-

joined upon the men that they realize

to the fullest what the taking of the

oath would mean to them. "If there

be a man among you." he said, "who

cannot truly and faithfully take this

oath, and having taken it, live up to

it, let him step out now."

He then read the oath, and every

man, uncovered and with right hand

uplifted repeated after him the obliga-

tion, employing his own name: "I,

. do solemnly swear (or

offirm) that I will bear true faith and

allegiance to the United States of

America; that I will serve them hon-|

estly and faithfully against all their

enemies whomsoever; and that I will

obey the orders of the President of the

United States, and the orders of the

officers appointed over me according

to the Rules and Articles of War".

At the conclusion of the administra-

tion of the oath, the band play "The

Star Spangled Banner" while the men
stood at attention and the officers sa-

luted.

In like manner the oath was admin-

istered to the men of Section "B" on

Sunday afternoon immediately after

Retreat. Lieutenant Bennett read the

oath to the men, after a brief talk on

the same line as that of Captain Rudd
and the 210 men of the Section re-

peated it after him. The band was

again present and played the National

Anthem.

This oath of enlistment is taken by

every man who is admitted into the

service of the Army of the United

States. It is part of the obligations of

every soldier and may be administered

before any officer.

Definitions.

Art. I . The following words i

when used in these articles shall be con-|

structed in the sense indicated in thisj

article, unless the context shows that a|

different sense is intended, namely: j

-|

(a) The word "officer" shall be
|

5

constructed to refer to a commissioned
, |i

officer; ! *j

(b) The word "soldier" shall be con- 1

.j

structed as including a noncommis-i '\

sioned officer, a private, or any other, ;l

enlisted man; *j

(c) The word "company" shall bej.j

understood as including a troop or;;:

battery; and
!

*

(d) The word "battalion" shall be •;

understood as including a squadron. 'i

Good Coal Quiciv
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Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

ate you)
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EXCHANGE BUILDING

UNIFORMS ISSUED TO "A" MEN

With the continued suspension of the

college classes on account of the order

issued by the local Board of Health,

work in the instruction of Section "A"
has advanced to such a stage that noth-

ing but praise is elicited from the offi-

cers in charge. The men have taken

to the drill with a disposition that can

meannothingbut success and the prog- College

drill and an insistance upon military

courtesy will be employed. For the

past two weeks every effort has been

bent to secure discipline and unusually

gratifying results have been noticed.

The practice marches, as well as the

daily P. E., are designed to produce

the physical hardihood essential. The
newly initiated instruction in bayonet

fighting is designed to produce the of-

fensive spirit in the men, while regular

instruction will be given in the prin-

ciples of military law.

Mr. Hite, commandant of the Colora-

do College battalion for the past two

years, has been engaged by the Col-

lege to give a course in military law

and gave his first lecture yesterday

morning in the Stadium. This lecture

will be a daily affair, and in the time

allotted him, Mr. Hite will endeavor

to give the men some of the funda-

mentals of military law as it applies to

the individual especially. He will re-

quire note books hereafter and will

hold monthly quizzes.

The men had their first real taste

of the pleasures of payday on Friday,

when the Quartermaster paid off even

man in the command. The pay wai

due from the date of induction.

No deduction was made for insur

ance in this first pay.

The officers continue to express thei:

gratification at the spirit shown by the

men of the command and feel conF-

dent that the highest level has no

been reached yet. It is onlv a mattei

of time, they aver, until the Colorado

t will lead them all.

COLORADO COLLEGE
inded in Colorado Springs in ]

C. D. D UNI WAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC.

ARTS AND SCIENCES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING,

For information apply to the Secretary.
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SCHOOL OF MINES TEAM new schedule for week is signing of armistice does COLORADO COLLEGE UNIT OF S A T C

DUE HERE ON SATURDAY
ANNOUNCED BY LIEUT. WALTER NOT halt work of s. A.T.o

w
SS FEATURE I)F BIG VICTORY PARADE

DEFEATED D. U. LAST
SATURDAY, 48-tt

Rothgeb at Princeton

There is a great possibility that the

Tiger football team will tackle the

School of Mines eleven on Washburn

Field on next Saturday afternoon.

Such was the announcement made yes-

terday by those in charge. The game

depends entirely on the ruling of the

city Board of Health, and it is likely

that the open-air affair will be sanc-

tioned by the authorities.

The Mines team administered a 48-6

defeat to the University of Denver war-

riors at Union Park in Denver on last

Saturday. The score seems to indicate

that the Miners have an unsually strong

team with eight old men back in. the

line-up, but according to eyewitnesses.

D. U. was not in the best of condition,

and the Tigers will have a mighty good

chance to get the long end of the

score.

The shances of the Tiger eleven—e,re-

greatly enhanced by the return of

Briggs, the fast little end; Johnny Tay-

lor, quarterback, and Les MacTavish,

the speedy halfback, from St. Louis,

where they went to take the aviation

exam. They were out in uniform again

yesterday afternon and showed that

the lay-off since Thursday has not got-

ten them entirely out of condition.

The practice for the past week has

been under the direction of "Herb"
Sinton, famous Tiger linesman of for-

mer days, and "Bud" Hedbloom, who
as a back made a .name for him-

self in the conference several years ago.

Coach Claude J. Rothgeb has been
called to Princeton University to take

the physical training course preparatory

to becoming a director in the S. A.
(Continued on vane 3)

UNITED WAR WORK
CAMPAIGN OPENS

HERE

Colorado College has been called

upon to subscribe $5,000 to the united

war work campaign which was inaug-

urated throughout the whole country

yesterday and which will last for a

week. Dr. McMurtry, head of the Bi-

ble Department of the College, has

been placed in charge of the local cam-
paign and started his canvass yester-

day.

As Mr. Hieb told the men at the

sing last Sunday, this new campaign
is in the interest of all of the organiza-
tions which are at present caring for

the men and women "over there" in

their time both in the trenches and
out. The organizations which are to

partake of the fund are the Y M
C. A., the Y. W. C. A., the Jewish Re-
lief Fund, the Knights of Columbus,
the American Library Association and
the Salvation Army, the money to be
distributed on a percentage basis.

Colorado College has been called up-
on to do its share in this work and it

will be expected to live up to its repu-
tation. Last year it raised $2,500 for
a similar fund and made a name for
itself in the state. The men must give
"till it hurts". Will you do your share ?

Written Paper for Thursday
j
Ceremonies to he Feature of

Study Work of Command
I

Officers and Men Lend Military Air to the Biggest Cele-

bration City Has Ever Known

Lectures on the military policy of

the United States and on personal hygi-

ene are new features of the week's

schedule issued yesterday by Lieuten-

ant John K. S. Walter, commanding
Section "A". In addition there will be

a written paper to be prepared by each

man at the Thursday evening study

hour, the subject to be announced

later.

An. interesting feature which has not

appeared on any previous schedule is

a smoker scheduled for the regular

Wednesday evening study period. It is

likely that this will be changed to a

motion picture show, given by one of
|

the local theatre managers.

Altho the armistice has been signed,

the work of the Colorado College unit

of the S. A. 1 . C. is going on as before

and if anything, the interest shown by

the men and the progress in instruc-

tion is increasing daily. Every for-

mation in. which the men appear shows
that they have learned a little more
about military side of life and have

The schedule is as follows:

STUDY ASSIGNMENT FOR WEEK—
I

November 1 Ith to November 16th,

1918.

MONDAY
I st Period—Physical Exercise 7 : 20 to

S. A. T. C. BAND MAKES A

NAME fOR ITSELF IN CITY

New Instruments and Music

Very Soon

The S. A. T. C. band proved with-

out a doubt yesterday that it is going

to make a name for itself in the city of

Colorado Springs. Given the most im-

portant position, in the whole big par-

ade, the musicians showed that they

could deliver the music and they won
from the assembled crowds such an ap-

plause as a similar organization has

never experienced. Along the whole
line of march, their lively tunes brought

the cheers from the listeners and noth-

ing but praise was heard on every side.

For some time it has been known
that the band has aroused a great deal

of interest on the part of the towns-

people, for time and again visitors to

(Continued on pngc 2)

The officers and men of the Colo-

rado College unit of the Students' Army
Training Corps were the chief features

of what was the greatest demonstration

which the city of Colorado Springs has

ever seen; the big parade held yester-

day morning in eclebrntion of the vic-

tory of the Allies over the German
taken hold of things in better shape army . For a hour and a half the men
than before.

; marched through the streets of the city,

There seemed at first to be some sign ' greeted everywhere by throngs that

of slacking up by the men due to the literally went wild with their joy.

signing of the armistice and the practi-
]

The parade was the official demon-
cal declaration of peace, but the men

. stration of the news which has set

have shown that they mean to stick '

ijie whole country wild In the past few
to it. The departure Sunday of seven days , It was organized and directed

more men for officers' training camp by the city officials and the local mi

has served as a greal incentive to those tary un j t an(| was given an important
remaining here and they are working

.p | Llcc j„ tllc procession. With the band
all the harder. at die head of the parade and the two

The program mapped out for the companies, led by Captain Rudd him-

men of Section "A'' calls for a maxi- self, following, the men of the local

mum amount of work in a minimum command were given an excellent op-

amounl of time. Hie bayonet drill in- portunily to display their wares.

troduced in the p.:, week he* -made n The battalion was formed on Cas-

great hit and the men are taking hold Cade avenue at 9:30 o'clock, in col-

with a relish. The instructors have

relaxed none of their efforts in keeping

the men on their Iocs all during the

exercise and the results arc beginning

to appear.

Lieutenant Morris has slarted a

special bayonet class for his instructors

and puts his men through their paces I^oi'i Here Oil Last Sunday
every morning immediately after drill,

in this manner he hopes lo keep tlit

instructors so far ahead of the class

that they will he ready for any propo-

sition that might develop, at ihe same

time keeping them in fine si

men ha

SEVEN MORE MEri GO

10 FORE

Nig lit

Seven more men ol Section "A" left

shape. The Colorado Springs last Sunday night (or

: taken hold of the work with an officers' training camp. They went

directly to Fori Monroe, Virgin:

where they will enter the Coast Artil-

lery Officers' Training Camp to try for

commissions as second Lieulci units.

They are: Robert Carpenter. Howard

Coldren, Howard Dodson, Hairy New-

GIRLS TREAT MEN TO ' ma
,

n - Montgomery Pick, Philip Wilkin,

and Robert Work.

a vim and are taking a great deal of

interest in the extra drill,

A new departure in the conduct of

the billets was made last week when
(Continued gn Puko 3)

Limn of squads and with the band in

tlie lead. Upon the command of the

Commanding Officer, the procession

look up the march and swept down

Cascade avenue, with the band strik-

ing up its livliesl air. The interest of

the crowds, it was evident, was in the

khaki-clad delegation and as soon as

they appeared they men were given

a thunderous ovation, The column

swung into Pikes Peak avenue at the

Antlers hotel and will) the band doing

its best lo drown out the bedlam noise

the assembled throngs greeted the com-

mand with the most thunderous ovation

which any like organization has ever

|l , ,-|M t\.

From Pikes Peak avenue the pro-

cession swung north into Nevada and

pasl the City Hall where the mayor was

posted in the reviewing stand, Thence

the parade passed cast on Bijou to

Weber, down Weber to Pikes Peak

' again and thence cast on Pikes Peak
' to Institute, As the pro< cssion indued

I

the Colorado School for the Deaf and
1

Blind, hundreds of ihe inmalcs of the

| institution flocked lo the fence lo sec

the parade and hear the music .

]
From Institute ihe parade headed

wesl 'in Kiowa .and weni through the

business section ol ihe city. At Tejon

street il turned north towards the cam-

pus and there was greeted by a crowd

that overflowed into the streets. It was

necessary lo hall die parade while the

police cleared the line of march. As

the band swung into ihe familiar tunc

of "Over There" (he enlire throng went

wild and yelled itself hoarse. Swing-

ing up the street m a column of pla-

toons, with every man doing hi level

best to hold a perfect line, the men
made a wonderful impression. Willi

Hags waving everywhere and the as-

OPEN AIR PARTY ON
WASHBURN FIELD

Certain technical qualifications were

[
necessary (or these men. They in-

MR. HIEB SPEAKS FOR
UNITED WAR WORK

AT SING

eluded a working knowledge of trigo-

nometry and most important of all,

The girls of Colorado College resid- experience in the use of a transit. The

ing in the halls treated the members of men chosen were found lo he well qual-

the local S. A. T. C. tO a mOSt SUC-
(Continue o„ PBM 3)

cessful party yesterday afternoon. For

an hour and a quarter the men forgot COACH ROTHGEB GOES
the weariness of drill and became kids

FIVE OUT OF SEVEN
PASS AVIATION

EXAM.

TO PRINCETON FOR
TRAINING

Mr. Charles Hieb, state student sec-

retary for the Y. M. C A., was the

principal speaker at the regular Sun-
day morning sing held in Cossitt sta-

dium this week. He spoke very briefly

but in a very pointed manner in the

interest of the united war fund drive

which is being inaugurated this week
throughout the country.

Miss Elizabeth Fowler, well-known

local singer, was the soloist at the sing

and made a hit with the men with her

selection of songs. Dr. C. A. Wilcox

of the First Methodist Church gave a

brief talk on the value of Christianity

to the soldier, and then gave way to

Mr. Hieb, who put over a very force-

ful plea for generosity on the part of

the men in the coming campaign.
(Continued on page 2)

again, and wound up with a wonder-

ful "feed" of coffee and doughnuts.

The party came as a great surprise

to the men of the command. It was

not announced to them until mess time Coach Claude G, Rothgeb of Colo-

and the news drew a round of ap- rado College led for Princeton last

plause. At three o'clock they were week to take a three weeks' course in

lined up in front of the gate to Wash- physical training, preparatory to bc-

hurn Field, under the command of coming an instructor in that branch in

Lieutenant Morris, and filed through the S. A. T. C. He will probably re-

onto the field. As they entered the turn to Colorado College some time

gate, the men were given a small piece about December I.

of colored paper to be pinned on thi

blouses. At a signal from those in

charge; each man made a rush for the

flag posted in the ground of the same

color as his paper. Around each flag

was gathered a group of girls, ready

to do their share in the entertainment S. A. T. C. and

program. his new duties.

Games of every sort featured the "Rothy". as he is known to every

afternoon's fun. A variety of stunts C. C. student and alumnus, has been

which were so novel as to prove a com- coach of the Tigers since 1906, when
(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on pngo 3)

The choice of Coach Rothgeb was

a signal honor, for he is ihe only di-

rector In the state who will take the

training. Upon his completion of the

course at Princeton he will be given

tificale as physical director in the

i to take up

Five of the seven men sent by the

local unit of the S. A. T. C. to take the

!
final physical exam for entrance into

! the aviation service, successfully passed
' the test and arc back here awaiting

l

their call lo active service. Two of the

men were thrown out on some slight

! technicality and will be retained in the

i
local unit,

[
The men who successfully passed

,

ihe exams were: C. J. Taylor, Edward

Allen, and Frank Briggs. of Section

]
"A", and Sergeant Bagley and McCon-

nery of Section "B". Russel Parfet

and Lester McTravish of Section "A"

I

were rejected.

1 The men left Colorado Springs last

I Thursday night for St. Louis, where

they were ordered to report to the com-

! manding officer of the aviation school

, there for final physical examination.

;
Immediately upon their arrival there

they went up for the exam and the

result was telegraphed back here last

Sunday night. They left St. Louis that

,
night and arrived here yesterday noon.

These men were chosen by Captain

Rudd from among a score or more who
applied for transfer into the aviation

.1
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THE TIGER mit, and have taken steps to make the

irganization an 'even greater success.

G. Holt Editor! They have allowed to the members
Thaddeus

Samuel F. Knowles Manager
priviledges which have been denied to

other men of the command and have

made every arrangement possible to

round out the organization and put it

on a sound footing.

For the past week. Mr. Hickman, a

musician of this' city, who has had a

wide experience in handling such or-

ganizations, lias been directing the re-

hearsals of the band and has started it

on the road to success, The hour from

10:15 to 11:15 every morning has]
' een given to the members and *£

Hichman. has been present at .j..j-

all rehearsals, held in Billet No. 'JO'

6. He has expressed the great-
1

£t*

est confidence in the ability of the
:

*J-J*

men to mold the organization into one .*.,*.

which will be a pride to the city as well
: XX

as to the local unit of the S. A. T. C.
| ;!*£

|
There are among the musicians some $•*•

the Colorado College who liave had a 8reat deal ° f «eperi-j$f

T. C. it would be well i

eilce m. band work and as soon as they XX

The War Is Not Over

The war is not over yet.

True, the armistice lias been signed;

the Kaiser, has abdicated; the aims of

the Allies have been accomplished; but

the war is not over yet.

Actual hostilities have ceased, yes.

No more will the Yank have to charge

over the top and chase the cringing i

^j

Hun back to Berlin; nor will the Tom-

my have, to stay his impetuosity and

stay in France tho he is yearning to

follow ill the wake of the retreat. But

insofar as the general effect is con-

cerned; insofar as it effects us, the war

is not over yet.

To us here in

unit of the S. A.

UUIIIIIlllllMNMMIIIIIIIIIIIimillllMIIIIUUUlllllltimtmmmHIIIIMIIIMIIimilllimill

He Alone Is Worthy to Enjoy Liberty

Who Is Willing to Defend It!

Are You Defending Liberty?

Buy Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds.

©he litnviau SU-iicf(Ooutpnnu,
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

,l.b

le well

for us to consider just where we stand

in relation to the signing of the arm-

istice.

are equipped with the proper instru-

ments should make a name for them-
AA

The Silver Grill Cafeteria

1 09 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Come here for your hot waffles

selves.

I Every effort is being bent to the

We have not been in the actual equ ipmellt f tne band in the most up-
fighting of the war; even tho it has

, _da te manner. Steps have been
been our most heartfelt desire, we have

taken for ,he procura | Q f a new set f

not been able to take the Great Trip instruments to replace the dilapidated

and land on the shores of France in ones with which tne men nave beeil

the khaki of the Sammy. We have not worfc;n€ thus far. It is likely that

been able to march through the streets some denn j le announcement will be'*>
of Paris to the tune of "Over There". made ,his week by Lieutenant Bennett. '

$
But we have been able to do our share who ;s officer m charge of the band|

|

Y
here and we still have our work to do.

]
-r-, j v
the organization has procured a %

It is not well for us to get the idea
j

great many new selections during the i
Y

.

that the war is all over. It is not well
|

past week. Yesterday through the V,

that we should think that because the
j

kindness of Mr. Mann, manager of the £
armistice has been signed! because the Denver branch of the Whitmark Music A

Kaiser has abdicated, because the last I Co.,' publishers of some of the country's I£

shot has been fired that all is over and
\

greatest hits, the band received 1 9 new >*

we may hang the sword on the wall ' pieces, ranging from the latest popular v
and let it rust there. There is work to

j

hits to some of the old standard fa- .j.

do and we must be the ones to do it. I
vorites. Mr. Mann will see to it that '£,

I
the bancl is supplied with the latest Y

t

There is still a chance to get to Eur-
| mmk as i( comesou t ailc! has demon_ A

ope. In the shrapnel-lorn fields
_

of
| sfrated the greatest illlcresi jt

France, on the sterile soil of Belgium.
cess of the organjza tjon .

in the wilds of an abandoned Russia,
j h ;s

i
jke|y that the Stud(

there is to be done the greatest work
j
m

-

asjoilj ,he organiza( jon of tne stu.

:r faced mankind^ Whole
j
de]]ts of Colorado Col ]ege[ wi]l uke its

share in the burden of outfitting the

band, and with contributions which

been made and money from the

company fund which has been turned

by Captain Rudd, there seems to

be nothing in the way of getting the

best possible equipment in a very short

while.

The members of the band are not X
i the regular' musicians* insignia,

'

'£

ding to a statement made recently ''.-

by the Commanding Officer. This will ,

~
t mean regular musician's' pay, or

:

nk, but will be just I

Ian acknowledgement of the value of
|

the band to the uriit.

The personnel of the band as or-

ganized thus far is as follows:

Gleason, Leonard, Knies, Archer,
i

James Howard
Barber Shop

The old students like it here, so

vou NEW MEN, come in

U.S. Army Shoes Will Wear

i the suc-

:nt Com-
, to be done the greatest work

j

ever faced mankind,

cities must be rebuilt and whole realms
|

made fertile which are now
And it, for us who have not bet

to take the active part in the war, who
have been preparing while others v

doing, to do this work. It is for us to

prepare for reconstruction.

But to look here at home.

The S. A. T. C. is not a passing fad.

It is not just a thing brought up in an

emergency and to be torn down
soon. It is an idea that has been

j

worked out which has not yet been
|

wholly tested. The government will
| , r J

not abolish in a month what it h

taken a year to plan. We shall be here

until June at least,

And while we are here, whether or
j

not peace has been declared and the and Schuth. cornet; Brown, baritone;
men are coming home, it is for us to Sleir. trombone; B. E. Jackson and
continue the work which we have taken , Freshman, saxaphones; Leisy, Lyles,
up. It will be hard, yes, but it will be

|
a„d Scott, clarinets; Vendetti, tuba;

all the more valuable to our country Wendelken and Layden, snare drums:
for the reason.

|
and McKinney. bass drum. Sergeant

Armistice or no armistice, discipline i

Holt is drum major.

in the local unit will be the same.

There will be the same punishment and
the same expectations of the perform-

ance of duty. The man who gets into

his head the idea that all is over and
that there is no use .any longer will be

the man who is going to lose out.

So it is for us here to continue as

before, to work all the harder now that

our work will take on a more serious

aspect. Ours is the task of the future

and the sooner we see that the better

We sell the original

Munson Last U. S. Ar-

my Shoes — they are

comfortable and give

far more wear than or-

dinary shoes.

We carry all widths

from the narrowest to

the widest and can fit

any foot correctly.

In Tan $8.00; in black

$7.50

VS&vftj
A

tS 5 TIE JOH ST

MR. HIEB SPEAKS ON WAR WORK

S. A. T. C. MAKES NAME FOR SELF

Mr. Hieb is state secretary for the

Y. M. C. A. and is supervising all the

work of the war secretaries through-

out the state of Colorado. He was in

Colorado Springs several weeks ago at

the time of the arrival of the new war
secretary, Mr. George T. Simons, and

,
looked over the ground preparatory to

men we shall be when our time comes. tne opening of the Y. M. C. A. hut.

The war is not over yet. I
He is a good speaker and made a hit

.
|
with the men of both sections of the

command.
The men of the command are show-

ing that when it comes to singing they

are upholding their end of the great

the campus have been heard to express "singing army" which America organ-

their surprise at the brand of music ,
ized to fight the Kaiser. T hey have

furnished by it. In fact, it has even ' taken hold of the popular songs at the

been hinted that it is the band that !
past few gatherings with a vim and

has drawn such an enormous crowd
|

zest and have learned several new ones,

to every formal ceremony which has [Their greatest delight seems to be taken

been held on Washburn Field during
j

in the singing of some of the paradies

the past week. But it took the parade
j

which Mr. Brown, the director, has pro-

yesterday to demonstrate to the sup- 1
cured, and they have taken hold of

porters that the S. A. T. C. band is to them with great enthusiasm,

be a success in every way.
I

It is likely that the sings will be held

The officers in charge of the local
I
some time -during the week in the fu-

unit have long since expressed their
j

lure as it is not the desire of those in

appreciation of the value of the service '
charge to break too much into the time

which the band is rendering to the !
of freedom for the men.

Even if the hat you are wearing

still looks pretty good, it's refresh-

ing to feel that you have a new one

to wear when you want to "dress-

up." The Oswego is the popular

shape this season and has the

"snap" you'll appreciate. Brown

Black or Green, $5 and $6.

28-32 South Tejon Street

The Clothcraft Store in this Town
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

,rc forAll College Text Books and Engraving Supplie

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.

College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—.stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

Whitney 4 Grimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLOC I NORTH TEJON STREET

infractions will be tolerated. How
he wishes it known that he will

everything possible to make the lift

here interesting and that as soon as thi

quarantine is lifted, dances, smokers
and entertainments of every kind wit

be provided.

er, NEW SCHEDULE FOR WEEK OUT
do

FIRE IN BILLET NO. 5

CAUSES LITTLE
DAMAGE

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*jjj? The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE, !04 N. TEJON STREET

S.A.T.C. FEATURES OF PARADE
I

2nd Period— 10 minute Oral Quiz
—

'
sembled thousands shouting with the

Bayonet drill 8:25 to9;00. Close ' joy, it was a scene which would thrill

Order and Manual of Arms 9:00 any red-blooded human being.

to 9;25. Military Law 9;30 to' The procession marched on up Te-
10: 15 a.m. Policing. Special Bay- jon street to the College grounds, where
onet Class I I :00 to 1 1 ;45 a. m. 'he two companies were dismissed.

3rd Period—Battalion Parade I :30 to' The appearance of the new national

2:00 p.m. Trench digging 2:00 banner, presented to the unit by the

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We cany the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.
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WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-10S6

BaranTratmmnJii^j iiiiiiiuuuiamra

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

S. A. T. C. IGNORES ARMISTICE

A slight fire which caused very little

acfual damage broke out last week in

the barn of Billet No. 5, formerly the

Phi Delta Theta fraternity house. The
fire department arrived on the scene

soon after the discovery of the blaze

and had the fire under control in a very
short while.

The fire was discovered shortly after

evening mess, as soon as Sergeant
Sweet, who is in charge of billet, ar-

rived from Cossitt Hall with the men of

his billet. The blaze was then attack-

ing the roof, having eaten its ways up
through one end of the building, A
runner was dispatched immediately to

Headquarters and the fire department
notified. The officers of the command
hastened to the scene and took steps

toward getting the fire under control.

As soon as the fire department arrived,

the hose was started on the blaze and
it was under control immediately.

Very little actual damage was caused
by the fire as there was in the barn
only a small amount of the fraternity

house furniture. The damage was not

a result of the blaze but rather of tli

water.

As soon as the fire was reported at

Headquarters a bugler sounded Fi

Call and every billet was turned out

with rifles, and held in (rout of the bil-

let until Recall was mounded. The
frequent drills which have been, held

in the past showed their good effect

for every detail was carried out with

the least possible confusion:

to 4:00 p. m,

Study Period—General ;

ders for a Sentinel.

! Spi'L

it was announced that hereafter an

N. C. 0. would be left in the building

at all times. The man is supposed to

be a corporal or sergeant unless there

is someone present who is confined to

quarters by the surgeon. At meal

times the N. C. 0. is relieved by an-

other man.

A feature of the week's work was

a series of lectures by both Lieutenant

Collins. Medical Corps, and Dr. Schae
fer, contract surgeon for the unit. Th<

lectures were on the subject of per-

sonal hygiene and proved of great in-

terest to the men.

Captain Rudd has shown that he in-

tends to drill the command in the con-

duct of ceremonies, and has been spec-

ially in that form of drill during the

past week or more. Sunday afternoon

a special battalion parade was held

which was attended by a great many of

J the townspeople. The Commanding
0*

!
Officer was very well pleased with the

manner in which the affair was carried

out and feels confident that the com-
mand will make a good showing when-
ever reviewed by a visiting officer.

The program for this weeks calls for

a ceremony of some kind on almost
ery afternoon and the officers and
en have been working on the formal

ceremonies for some time. It is likely

that formal ceremonies will have an
important part in the routine of the

command.

The men of Section "A" will start in-

terior guard duty today. Since the

formation of the command, the Section

"B men have been doing the entire

tour, but since the uniforms have ar-

rived, both sections will take their turn.

The study for last night was on the

special and general orders in prepa-

ration for the inauguration of the new
tour of study.

Yesterday was declared a holiday by
the Commanding Officer in view of the

victory of the allied arms. In the af-

ternoon the girls from the Halls gave

a party for the men on Washburn
Field, and afterward a battalion par-

ade, including the ceremony of Re-
treat, was held, with Captain Rudd as

TPTjp the reviewing officer.

-. n . n» Captain Rudd has declared that the
PALACE BARBER SHOP

|
men must realize thai they arc still

lOGii: E. Pikes Peak Ave. :

und" mi
!
ili"T

.

disciP|ine and should

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form
flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

C A M P B E L L'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Manicuring Phone Main 1217

You are sure to get good CUT
FLOWERS and PLANTS at

litcalcy'e
105A'. Tejon Main 1082

Tough & Muhlenbuvg
Phone Main 700

induct themselves accordingly. Tin

[discipline henceforward will not slack-

en but will tighten if anything, and no

i local Rotary Club, was a prominent

al or- feature of the part played by the unit

j

in the parade. The banner is a regu-

lation national emblem and is of the

finest silk, mounted by a gilded eagle.

It was borne in the parade by First

Sergeant Murray of Section "B" with
Mount

(

two of the Section "A" men as color

TUESDAY
1st Period—Same
2nd Period—Same
3rd Period—Formal Gua

1:30 to 2:00 p. m. Lecture ' guard,
"Personal Hygiene", Trench dig-l As f„ as ,hc S> A T c men wftre

Q. A
8
P
S

J q°i i 'f d' .. ,
I

co»«rned ** P««fc lasted (or only
Study Penod-School ot Battalion I, , hom ,

il|ld ft luuf _ but ;, w„ morfi than
I,,.,, l, n„„ Uf„T- ik-

| as t f the pro-

WEDNESDAY
1st Period—Same.
2nd Period— 10 Minute Ora Quiz.

two hours before the

cession passed the reviewing stand.

Autos of every make and description,

trucks decorated in patriotic and fan-

Bayonet drill 8:25 to 9:00 a. m.
taS"C tc- 110I

.

se-™ake» /hat '

before imagined, and delegations

from all the principal organizations of

the city had their place in the parade.

For a mile or more it stretched back
from the detachment of policemen who
led the procession.

The new S. A. T. C. baud found its

place in the life of the city when it

2:00 to 2:45 p. m. Trench dig-
' "cackd the procession yesterday. The

ging 2:45 to 4:00. i

niusiciiUlS fairly outdid themselves with

Iter 7:00 to 9:00 '"cir '"struments mid drew such a wel-

Plaloon drill—Manual of Arms
9:00 to 9:25. Military Law
9:30 to 10:15 a. m. Policing.

Special Bayonet Class 11:00 to

11:45 a. m.

3rd Period-Battalion Parade I
-.30 to

2:00 p. m. Lecture "The Milit-

ary Policy of the United Stat

SCHOOL OF MINE; HERE SAT.

Study Period—Si
p. m,

THURSDAY
1st Period-—Same.
2nd Period— 10 Minute Oi

Bayonet Drill 6:25 to 9:00 a", m
Trigger squeeze and rapid fire ex-

ercise 9:00 to 9:25. Close or-

ders drill-Manual of Arms. 9:25
10:15 a. m. ' Policing. Spe-

1 Bayonet Class 11:00 to

:45

townspeople

i accorded s

h.<

3rd

conic from the

never before bci

ganization.

Captain Rudd at the completion of

Quiz.
(

the parade expressed himself as highly

pleased with the conduct of the whole

command. He was especially grali-ficd

with the appearance which the men
made as they marched through the

streets ol the city, every man doing
liis share in the maintenance of the

platoon line, The deportment o| the
Period—Formal Guard Mount men and the knowledge of the drill

30 to 2:00. Leclure."Personal winch they displayed made a grcal im-
I pression on the crowds and were aHygiene." 2:00 to 2:45

Trench Digging 2:45 to

p. in.

Evening Study—Written Papei

jeel to be announc d late

FRIDAY
1st Period—Same.

2nd Period—Same
3rd Period—Battalion P trade

4:00 of

T. C„ and was forced to give up his Evening Study—Written Paper, sub-

coaching in the very middle of his

hardest work. However, the men have

been working hard foi .the new coaches

and are determined lo make good at

any cost.

The strength of the Miners is still

an unknown quantity altho the game
last Saturday might be taken as some

indication of their strength. It is

known, however, that they have had

the jump on all the other schools inso-

far as practice has been concerned, for

they started three weeks before the

Tigers did and have not been so badly

hampered by the flu epidemic which

has been raging throughout the stale.

In addition they have about eight of

their letter men back, and with Pitlser,

the all-conference halfback, in the

moleskin again, the team makes a for-

midable opponent. It is argued, how-
' COACH ROTHGEB TO PRINCETON

ever, that the defeat of Denver Um- (Contlnuwl ifm Pqbo i)

"(It.

lllll!'

GIRLS TREAT MEN TO PARTY

2:00 p.m. Lecture 'Military Pol-

icy of the United States" 2:00 to

2:45 p, in. Trench digging 2:45
to 4:00 p. m.

Evening Study—Study Illustration

Page 547 M. S. T. B. and be able

lo explain and reproduce the

same. 7:00 to 9:00 p. m.

SATURDAY
1st Period—Same.

Oral Examinations.

Billet Inspection 11:00 a. m.

Rifle Inspection I :30 p. m.

i.iq, 'plcte surprise kept the men on their

and

s, and lo judge by ihei

ir laughs it was one of

,ble occasions of theirthe most enjoyable occasio

lives.

["he a/Fair was in the hands of Ellen

Swan, president of the College V. W.
C. A. From start lo finish she kept

the men busy and saw lo it thai there

was nol a dull moment. She was as-

sisted by a score of the giils in the

Halls, and the whole affair was super-

vised by. Miss Churchill. Dean of Wom-

versity, weakened by. the loss of

"Swede" Anderson, all-conference

back does not mean a world of

strength and it is on this fact that the

Tiger backers are building their hopes.

The fans of Colorado Springs have

had very little opportunity lo witness

a first-class exposition of the game of

football this year, due to the quaran-

tine regulations. The Terrors have

been forced to suspend practice and

cannot stage any games soon, and as

a result the game Saturday should draw

a huge crowd. The affair will be a

battle from start to finish and the win-

ner will know that he has been there

fighting.

No announcement as to prices has

been made as yet, but as soon as it is

actually settled that the game will be

played the men of the command will be

given their chance to back the Tigers.

At the conclusion of the games, the

whole group was formed into a great

circle which practically surrounded the

whole football field, and lo the accom-

.
i paniment of a medley of songs by a

I mm the t.o|ui.nJri /Ann-.. ., * j
i i l i jD

I nastily-organized glee club, everybody

indulged in a "grand right and left".

|
At four o'clock the whistle blew for

"eats" and the men were lined up

double file and treated on a cup of

I coffee—with sugar—and a couple of

doughnuts apiece.

he came hi

cultural College. Fie has won a place

in the heart of every man whom he has

coached in athletics, and his good for-

tune in winning the appointment is a

matter of pleasure lo all who know
him.

In the absence of Coach Rothgeb,

"Bud" Hedbloom, and "Herb" Si'nton,

Colorado College alumni, and star foot-

ball players, will coach the Tiger foot-

ball team. They have been in charge

during the past week.

FIVE OUT OF SEVEN PASS EXAMS.

Subscribe

NOW
for

The TIGER

service. Their selection was a result

of a personal examination by the Com-
manding Officer, and immediately they

were sent to St. Louis for the exam.

The call came for five pilots and two

observers, and Captain Rudd look im-

midiale steps to locate desirable men
to I it.

The men who were successful in the

examination are uncertain as to when

they will be called to active duty in

the aviation service, but it is probable

lhat they will be here for two or three

weeks. They will take their places

again in the local unit and will be on

the same status as the other men so

]
long as they are here. However as soOn

I
as they are called for they will be sent

to an aviation training school.

SEVEN MEN TO FORT MONROE
(Continued from hobo 1)

ified in these particulars and it was

mostly on this that the selection was

made,

These men comprise the second

quota sent by the Colorado College

S. A. T. C. to Fort Monroe. The first

call which came to the local unit was

for men qualified lo enter a training

camp for commissions in the heavy ar-

tillery and four men were sent out by

the Commanding Officer. No news has

been heard from these men as yet.

It is likely that a call for candidates

for the held artillery school will be re-

ceived in a few days and the officers

have for some time been getting a line

on likely men. The preparatory call

was received some time ago. and im-

mediately Captain Rudd took steps to

find suitable material. He has been

expecting the final call for some time

but it is unknown as yet just when the

men will be sent.

.1
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SECRETARY SIMONS
STARTS BILLET

WORK

I
And in direct charge of the work- render of 5,000 guns, half field and

shop is a French artisan whose skill has half light artillery; 30,000 machine

l

heen known lo collecters the world over
I guns. 3,000 flame throwers and 2,000

iand whose forbears, for generations' airplanes.

Iback, have kept alive the dying tradej 5,000 locomotives, 10.000 motor

lorries are yielded.

The surrender of 5,000 locomotives
f the armorer.

New Use for Armor.

This war in Europe, which ha
George T. Simon, the new war sec-

retary in charge of the local hut, gave

a very interesting talk to the men of brought back into use many discarded

Billet 6, a week ago Thursday. He weapons ailJ practices of medieval war

spoke briefly on the subject of disci-
fare nas foun<j use for arm0r as well.

pline. touching upon a few incidents yn j s js snown in the adoption of steel

of the life at Camp Lewis, Washington,
]ie |mets by all the warring powers; in

where he lias visited.
|
the use of heavy breastplates, by the

Mr. Simons hopes to be able to meet Germans and lighter breastplates for

the men of the billets as fast as possi- attack, by the English; in the armored

ble. He declares that that is his very waistcoats used by the Italians, and in

purpose in being here and that the
(

trench shields which all the armies are

sooner the men make themselves known ' using.

to him the sooner will he feel more
^

Because of this it has become desir-

satisfied with the result of his efforts, able to review the entire study of an-

For the past two weeks he has been clent armor, to which for centuries

working with the men and for them sorne of the greatest artists and scien-

and hopes that before long he will be tists gave their best efforts. To such

able to get into an even more intimate
' masters of the 'science of armor design

contact with them.
J

as Lenordo, Guilio Romano, Cellini,

the Y M. C. A. is still awaiting the Holbein, Duerer, Michael Angelo, and

lifting of the quarantine, with every- others, are ordnance experts of to-day

thing in readiness for the big house- turning for guidance and inspiration.

warming. The hut is in the best pos- I" fact, it can be stated that so com-

sible shape and needs only the pres- pletely were armored defenses studied

ence of the men to make it a real m the past that today there is scarcely

"hut" Mr. Simons' assistants. Mr. '
a technical idea brought forward which

Weston and Miss Sparrow, have been was not worked out in elaborate detail

by the old-time armor makers.

Museum Collection Studied

50,000 wagons, 10,000 motor lorries,

the railways of Alsace-Lorraine for use

by the allies, and stores of coal and

Iron also are included.

Immediate repatriation of all allied

prisoners.

The immediate repatriation of all

allied and American prisoners without

reciprocal action by the allies also

)ld crossings on banks of

busy for the past two w<

plans for the opening and impa-

iring the lifting of the quar-j Fortunate ]y for the Ordnance De-tiently

antine. partment, one of the greatest collect-

The men in the billets are being sup- ions of ancient armor in the world, acc-

plied with the regular army Y. M. C. A. essible to study by the American armor

paper now. Mr. Simons has distrib- designers, is in the Metropolitan Muse-

uted among the various buildings a um of Art in New York City. This

great deal of the paper and will keep collection, ranking probably seventh

luded.

Allies I

Rhine,

In connection with the evacuation of

the left bank of the Rhine, it is pro-

vided that the allies shall hold the

crossings of the river at Coblentz,

Cologne and Mayence, together with

bridgeheads in a 30-kilometer radius.

Russia, Rumania and Turkey must

be evacuated at once.

German troops are to retire at once

'from any territory held by Russia

,

Rumania and Turkey before the war.

Right bank of Rhine land held for

neutral zone.

The left baok of the Rhine land,

that occupied by the allies, is to be-

come a neutral zone, and the bank

held by the Germans is to be evacu-

ated in 19 days. The armistice is for

30 days, but the president spoke of

the war as "coming to an end".

the men supplied at all times.

CHAIN OF LANDING FIELDS FOR

AIR PILOTS ACROSS CON-

TINENT

The War Department authorizes the

following:

A chain of landing fields for the

accomodation of air pilots is being

steadily built across the continent. In

a few States they already await the fly-
the museum ha

ers at intervals of 100 miles.
j
the processes of

the world, now includes thefamous Rig-

gs Collection, which represents the life

work of a wealthy student of the sub-

ject, and includes some of the richer.!

and rarest pieces that have been in the

market since 1850.

It is as an incident to this collection

that there was established at the muse-

um an armorer's workshop. So fi

is known it is unique. It was estab-

lished for the purpose of cleaning, rep-

airing, or, in rare cases', restoring pie-

that were defective. To this end

studied exhaustively

processes ot making armor, and hi

An Artist in Hammer Work.

As an artist in hammer work M
Tachaux, many students believe, is su-

perior to all. He was born in Blois.

where his forbears had been, doing me-

tal work for many generations. Go-

ing to Paris in the seventies, he was

apprentice to the famous Klein, who
: was brought from the Dresend armory

at the order of Napoleon III to clean

and repair the armor which Napoleon

III was then installing in the beautiful

f
s

,
Chateau of Pierrefonds. Thus, both

by training and descent, M. Tachaux
represents the skill of the armorers of

ancient times.
i

Ten years ago he was

brought to New York and given an ap-

pointment as assistant to Maj. Dean,

then curator of, the armor collection at

fully worked out by Maj. Dean and act

ually made by Tachaux and his young

French assistant. Serg. Bartel, now
of the Ordnance Department.

In Service of the Army

Maj. Dean himself was brought into

the service of the Army in November,

1917. Owing to his lifelong study of

the subject he was commissioned as a

major and sent abroad at once to re-

port on the status of armor. He re-

turned to the United States late in Jan-!

uary and has kept the armor workshop

of the museum busy, week days and'

holidays, turning out models in accord-

ance with the suggestions of Gen. Per-,

shing and the Ordnance Department.;

No less than 25 different types of ar-
''

mor defenses have been made in vari-

ous factories in experimental lots, in- 1

eluding in number from a few score

to many thousand pieces, some of|

which have found favorable comment:
at American headquarters. These ar-!

mor defenses include even arm and I

leg guards, the use of which was sug-

gested by the study of hospital statis- ;

tics in France and England- It ap-

J

pears that more than 40 per cent, ofj

the hospital casualties suffered were
|

leg wounds, and no less than 33 per,

cent arm wounds.

Improved Metal Employed

In connection with this work every

effort has been made to improve the

character of metal used in the armor
making. A committee of the Nation

Council of Defense, including the

names of such armor experts as Alex-
I ander McMillan Welch, Edward Hub-
Ibard Litchfield, Ambrose Monnell, Dr.

G. O. Brewster, and Clarence H. Mac-

kay. has dealt especially with the prob-

lem of personal armor. And some of

the most eminent metallurgists of the

country, including those on the com-

mittee, have devoted almost their en-

tire time to (he question. Among these

is Prof. Henry M. Howe, of Columbia

University, who has made an exhaus-

tive study of helmet metal, aiming to

give the American soldier better pro-

tection than the soldier of any other

nation.
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When completed, these well-marked,
;
collected from all parls of the world the

,|)e Metropolitan, Museum of Art. I

safe landings will be to air pilots like tools of the ancient armorer s art In-
;
There the Frenchman's skill was need-

water tanks to transcontinental locomo- eluded among these are about 90 kinds i

ej jn c |ean ;ng ancj mounting the arm-!
live engineers, or harbors to manners, of anvils and "stakes," several hundred

Qr r
t |le c0 |[ecl jons

Besides oil and gas. the majority of the different types of hammers, curious sh-
1 W|le„ „ar b, ke ' out, learning that

'

fields will supply to the pilots shelter ears, and mstruments the very know-
the Government1 was in need of skill-

id machine-shop facilities, ledge of which has to-day almost disa-
e<J makers of^]s for ,he prepara_

lion of armor, Director Robinson, of

the Metropolitan Museum, with the sa.-
1

:
nction of the trustees, placed the de-

irtment of armor at the dispostlon

and hit

maps, charts, and barometer and ther- ppeared-

ich has to-day almost disa.

almost, because tht

mometer ratings. New York, Perm- exists armorers who have inherited the

sylvania, Ohio, Illinoise, District of Col- '
skill of their ancas! in. Al least six

umbia, Georgia, Texas, and California them are known to be wor)tiiv| to-day.
\

have already established lines of such One is in Drcserd, one in Swi'zerland,
j

landing fields. Arkansas, Mississippi, two in Japan, one in London, and one,

Alabama, New Mexico, and Nebraska a French artist named Dani.:l JachaiiA,
|

I

who is now working undi
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Ordnance Department, in the armor £|i*

workshop of the Metropolitan Museum yy
of Art. i Z%

i be equipped.

Value of Landing Fields.

The value of permanent landing

fields sufficiently close together to est-

ablish well-defined air routes across

country was early established in the

development of training United States

flyers, and hereafter will no doubt en-

ter largely into the location of future

training fields. Flying by compass has

since

but landing fields, like beacon lights,

help the pilot to pick his course, even

though he has his compass. Most of

the landings to-day are on Army fields,

but local boards of trade, chambers of

commerce, and business men's associa-

tions in rival cities and towns have be-

gun to compete for the location of sites.

Movement Gaining Momentum

Reports to the Division of Military

Aeronautics from field officers idnicate and 50 destroyers taken over,

that this movement, like that which) The naval terms provide for the sur-

started good roads, is steadily gaining render of 160 submarines, 50 de-

momentum, and it is confidently pre- 1 stroyers. six battle cruisers, 10 battle-

dieted that before another year has ships, eight light cruisers and other

elapsed any aviator withan ordinary miscellaneous ships.

powered plane will be able to make a: All allied vessels in German hands
transcontinental flight without ditficul-. are to be surrendered and Germany is

ty or inconvenience.
j

to notify neutrals that they are free to

The War Department authorizes the trade at once on the seas with the

allied countries.

Restitution for damage of German
armies required.

Among the financial terms included

ARMISTICE TERMS

The strictly military terms of the

L
J

. ]. > i
. i armistice are embraced in II specific. »-

become an established practice, ,. , , .
T ,L

tions, which include the evacuation ot

all invaded territories, the withdrawal

of the German troops from the left

bank of the Rhine and the surrender

of all supplies of war.

Brest-Litovsk and Bucharest treaties

are abandoned.

The terms also provide for the aban-

donment by Germany of the treaties of

Bucharest and Brest-Litovsk.

One hundred and sixty submarines

following:

Armor for the American soldiers-

helmets, shields, and breastplates— is

being modeled in the workshop of the

Metropolitan Museum of Art, in New
j

are restitution for damage done by the

York City. 'German armies; restitution of the cash

Comprising all that was best in the taken from the National Bank of Bel-

gium and return of gold taken from

Russia and Rumania.
Five thousand guns, two thousand

airplanes must be turned over.

The military terms include the sur-

types of armor used in the days of the

ancients this armor, in some instances,

is being wrought into shape on ancient

anvils and by hammers that were act-

ually used centuries ago.

''<•
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TIGER FOOTBALL TEAM SUFFERS DEFEAT AT

HANDS OF SCHOOL OF MINES ELEVEN, 48 6

Earl MacTavish Proves to be Real Star in Every Particu-

lar; Briggs Stars at End.

Fighting to the last, tho far out-

classed by a more experienced and

longer-trained team, the Colorado Col-

lege football eleven suffered a 48 to 6

defeat at the hands of the School of

Mines team at Union Park., Denver, on

Friday afternoon. After the first ten

minutes of play it was evident that it

was to be a Miners game, for time af-

ter time the speedy backs tore thru

the green Tiger line.

Earle McTravish, or "Big Mac" as

he is better known, was the whole show

for C. C, but he could not win the

game alone. On the offense he plowed

thru the opposing line with two and

three men hanging on his back and was

the main strength of the Tigers on de-

fense. He clearly demonstrated that

he will be classed as the best fullback

in the state before the season is over.

But in the words of one of the specta-

tors, "it's too bad he is not triplets".

On the punting end of the game he

proved beyond a doubt that he is all

that his "rep" claims for him for with a

line that went to pieces at an attack

he got every punt but one off without

having it blocked and not a one was

for less than 45 yards.

The other star on the Tiger eleven

was little Briggs, the scrappy midget

end who was there fighting from the

first blast of the whistle to the last. The
chief hger gains_were on forward

passes in which he proved a main figure

and on the defense he seemed to be

the only man on the whole line who
could stop the powerful Mines attack.

He would throw himself into the fast in-

terference which featured the Mines

end runs and stop his man practically

every time.

The game showed that the Tigers

have a line which can stand a great

deal of improvement. It is green and

inexperienced and is not working to-

gether yet as well as it doubtless will

before very long. On the defense it

was unable to stop the heavy attacks

of the Mines backfield and allowed

Pittser,, the fast fullback of the Blue,

to plow his way thru for five to ten

yeards at a clip. But toward the last

SEVEN MEN ARE DIS-

CHARGED FROM CORPS

Seven men o'f Section "A" of the

local unit of the S. A. T. C. were dis-

charged yesterday from the corps in

accordance with a telegram received

from Washington by Lieutenant
Charles E. Taylor, Personnel Adjutant.
The men were but recently inducted
and were declared by the War Depart-

ment to be ineligible for admission to

the unit at this date. The men were:

C. T. Crockett. L. A. Harbour, L. P.

Brookhart, V. A. Hargraves, J. W.
Raymond. J. B. Stewart, and H. V.

Ritter.

All these men were inducted into the

service during the past ten days and
their papers were sent on to Washing-
ton for final confirmation. It was
thought that by the new provisions the

men would be taken into the service

but receipt of the telegram caused the

authorities to discharge the men at

once.

Y.M C.A. nil IS OPENED TO MAJOR TtAGUE INTERVIEWS BAYONET COURSE IS

THE MEN Of LOCAL S.A.T.C.
(

APPLICANTS EOR ARTILLERY p^py ^ y^^

of the game the linesmen came back

strong and showed that they had the

fight when they wanted to show it and

they opened the way for the Tiger

backs in their march down the field

to a touchdown.

The Tigers were at a loss for some

time solving the shifty offensive forma-

tions of the Miners. At one time they

were caught napping when an end was

walking out to his position and the ball

'

was snapped to the fullback for a five-'

yard plunge. The Miners used a per-

plexing shift which found no Tiger

linesman apposing it and the speed

and the coordination which the Blue

showed seemed to dazzle the Tigers.

It was evident from the first that the

contest was between a team of older

and more experienced men who have

had a great head start in practice this

fall and an eleven of youngsters who
haven't had the experience of the

training this season to fit them for a

title struggle. But there is a wealth of

material among the candidates and the

team showed without a doubt that it

has the goods to deliver and will de-

liver them before long.

{Continued on pnge 3)

Building is Crowdede at all Uncertainty as to Calling ot

Times Men

I

Major Tcngue, U. S, A., of San
. . . I

Francisco, was on the reservation last
After many weeks of waiting, both week jn , tne interests f lric pjdd A,,,

on the part of the men of this com-
1 ( ;||<> ry Officers" Training School al

maud and the secretary m charge, the Camp Zachary Taylor, Kentucky. He
Y. M. L.A. hut for^enlisted men was questioned very closely a score or more

of men in Section "A" who have been
designated by the Company Com-
mander as eligible for entrance into the

. school. These men previously had
win Kudd decided last week, however,

|inndcc| jn applications fully filled out
that all danger of the epidemic as far

g ;v ; llg lnc j r sc |10O ) ] uslorv a|ld genem i

as the men in the Corps go, was past, qualifications as officer candidates.
and allowed the opening. No one but T|1C app ]icnl i 011s wcrc culled onl by the
enlisted men will be a

building, and for the
|

quarantine, no one b
command will be p>*

his respect the

thrown open last Wednesday. Th
building has been ready for opening

for several weeks, hut has been kept

closed on account of the flu ban. Ca|

With the completion yesterday ol the

bayonet course which has been under

construction for the past week, bayo-

net drill will soon become an important

feature in the work of the men of Sec-

tion "A" of the local S. A. T. C. The
. ,, 1C n^ju^uiuiis ntii; milieu mil uy mi: r ^

. ,

i r .1

llowed imide th: officm |,crc , „nd ,|lc men w|, k,d ,|, s ; "''J'™
"™ ™c

_ ;™:,!T
dL . *S

sent during the ]-,cst applications, and were obviously
men of this the |„.st su i leQ| for training in this

ilted to entof. brancli, werc Cl-,|] C[| before i\

MEN WILL GO "OVER
THE TOP" IN BAYO-

NET DRILL

To Have Real Bayonets

en in the bayonet drillcourse by the i

this morning.

iu : The course was constructed under

L-es nn ihe I u . V i" I llic direction of Lieutenant Caldwell.
1 He went over very carelully the records

,

character of a regular Army Y. M. o[ ttch ma|l cM ;md asked
Jit is a reproduction of the final assault

C. A. and in all olhe, ways corresponds I good manv questions. Th
exactly to the Army Huts in the

ties of big camps and cantonments,

The Hut is an addition to the mili-

tary life of the college to which all (lie

men of the Corps can point with pride.

: the Major

ISC a call

were bcfoi

ness and i

this carnp

to go.

Just what significance can b<

, the

that

,

be in rendi-

uld come for

be the ones

NEW SCHEDULE PROVIDES TOR

CLASSES IN WAR AIMS COURSE

It was furnished largely through dona- tnchcd lo fa Major's visit, it is not
tions from promiivd people of this ea5y to ,e || No ;„s , n|C|ions of any
city. It contains on the first floor two character along tins line have been
arge reading rooms and lounging rccejvet] by Headquarters here, The

chairs. w^
ar Department has plainly made evi-

dent that it intends to discontinue such

Quizz Section Thursday and

Friday

The new schedule for the coming
week was announced yesterday by
Lieutenant Walter, Commanding Offi-

cer of Section "A". Several features

of the program show a variation from
former schedules.

The regular War Aims course which
is' prescribed by the War Department
for every unit of the S. A. T. C. was
started again last night in Perkins Hall

and the quizzes for the course will be
held on Thursday and Friday nights

during the study hour. The men will

be marched to the class room in for-

mation in charge of a "non. com." and
will be under his supervision at all

all times.

Another feature is the initiation of

the ceremony of Battalion Review
which is scheduled for Thursday after-

noon. Immediately following this the

company will take a 45-minute hike.

Bayonet drill will be given thruout the

week as it was last week. The sched-

ule is as follows:

STUDY ASSIGNMENT FOR WEEK—
November 18th to November 23rd.

1918.

MONDAY
1st Period—Physical Exercise 7:20 to

7:45.

2nd Period—Construction of Bayonet

Course 8:10 to 9:20. Military

Law 9:25 to 10:15. Trench dig-

ging and Policing 10:20 to 11:15.

3rd Period—Construction of Bayonet

Course 1:20 to 4:00.

Study Period—Lecture "War Aims
Course" 7:00 to 8: 15.

(Continued on Page 4)

rooms furnished with

There are plenty of the latest maga-

zines on the tables, and a victrola with

a large number ol the latest records

and a piano occupy prominent place-,

on the first floor. A small room in the

rear has been fitted up, and is being

used as a canteen, where the men may
buy candy, tobacco, and the little lux-

uries that go with the life of a soldier.

The canteen is a hranch of the Post

Exchange in Cossitt Hall, and is being

conducted by the men themselves under

the Post Exchange- committee and Ser-

geant Ward, of "B" Section, who has

active charge of the Exchange. The

profits Irom the sale of goods in lb 1919 is very nearly completed and will

canteen go directly into the company be in the hands of the printer very

(Continue! on I'uno i» soon, according to an announcement

made yesterday by Prof. Roger H.

ONLY $1,575 TOWARD M°tten
;

Secretary of the College. The

1 course used in practically every train-

camp in the country and is designed

to teach the recruit the use of his weap-
on in charging over No Man's Land
lo the enemy's trenches. The course

consists of three main pails, the first

trench, with its firestep from

which the men spring out for the

dummy; mid tint gallows, from which

are suspended two dummies, which are

stuck in turn by the bayonet.

I he men have been handicapped

SOmuwhnl in their bayonet drill by the

l;n ! "I weapons, hut have progressed

thus far exceedingly well without them.

However, a considerable number ol the

Weapons have been procured for the

Russian rilles on the post and the men
will have their chance lo go "over the

fop" with a real point gleaming ahead
1

of them. The rides were issued lo I lie

Scenes of the Men at. Work special bayonet class yesterday and the

men are to get llieirs very soon.

A feature of the drill of the past

week was the introduction of the hollow

. square formation in the ceremonies

II
,
undertaken by the men ol Section "A".

On Friday afternoon, under ihe direc-

.
but it is also evident

Continued <•>• Tuva' '.!)

COLORADO COLLEGE CALENDAR

TO BE MILITARY PUBLICATION

and Drill

The Colorado College calendar for

'

WAR WORK FUND
REALIZED

exact date lor the issue of th- ,--

cation has not been set hut it will he
-, r , r. . ceremony tn.u il was repeated

some time near the first of December.

The calendar this year will he a dis-

tinctly military publication. 1 hut is,

all the scenes reproduced will be of

activities at Colorado College as a mili-

Several pictures have b

Less than half the sum set as t

goal for the students of Colorado Col

lege has been realized in the campaigr

for the United War Work fund which ia™ 'lost <

was inaugurated in this country last

week. The total set for the institu-

tion was $5,000 and to date only

$1,575 in round numbers has been

raised.

No personal canvass of the men of signed by Miss Learning of the Acad-

the S. A .T. C, has been made but it emy of Fine Arts. The design shows

has been an entirely voluntary pledge a bronze eagle with wings outspread

system. To dale the men have shown over a tablet bearing the words uttered

very little response to the pica for by President Wilson in his Ml. Venon

funds and indications are that the unit address: "What
will not go "over the lop" in the cam-

lion of Lieutenant Waller, the men
went through a battalion parade and

passed in review in a hollow square

with the colors in the center of the

Such was the success of the

Sun-

day allernoon just before Retreat and

a great crowd of spectators gathered

for the occasions. The ceremony made

a great impression on all those who
saw it and demonstrated thai the men

ken recently of the activities of the

men for ihe publication and are to 1

made into cuts al once.

A big feature of the calendar ll

vear will be the beautiful i

ecn are progressing unu ally well in their

FORMER RADIO SCHOOL
MAN IS DEAD IN

FRANCE

Word has been received here of the

death overseas of Merle M. Bunce,

_Jk is the reign of member of the second draft contigent

, based upon the consent of the °* radio mcn lraill,;d here at Colorado

College, as a result of an attack

of pneumonia. He had but recenty

arrived in France and was preparing

for action at the front.

Bunce was formerly night manager

paign. Several large pledges, one of governed and sustained by the or-

one hundred dollars, were made by in-
:

ganized opinion of mankind." Furled

dividuals of the unit but there has been on the sides of the tablet are the na-

no general response whatever. ' tbnal flag and the College service flag.

There is still time for the men to both in colors, while printed above in

make their pledges and all those who fai)cy letters arc "Colorado College of the Western Union in this city^and

wish to help in the campaign should Calendar" and "1919". The cut is in

fill out the cards which may be had at
, four colors; gold, red, white, and blue.

the Secretary's office at the Ad build- The ca |endar this, year is to be even
ing. The money is to go for the en- more f an arl j st jc WOIk than any pre-

ceding ones. There are to be nine

views in all. three full page cuts and

three pages with two views each. The

full page cuts will be of Palmer Hall,

(Continued on page 4)

tertainment and the upkeep of the boys

"over there" and is to be used by the

seven great organizations which are

carrying on this work. The greatest

percentage will go to the Y. M. C. A,

was inducted into the service upon the

opening of the second of the training

schools, now Section "B", here at the

College, After the completion of the

two months* course here he was trans-

ferred to a training camp m the east

and was sent overseas. He was an ex-

pert in telegraphy and was in that

branch of the <
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V ettes, Tobacco and Candy •[

| BAUM'S CANDY SODA ;;

PRINTING that pleases.

The Dentan Printing Co.
19 South Cascade Avenue

Main 602

THE TIGER
Thaddeus

Samuel F

G. Holt

Knowles

Editor

Manager

PLAY THE GAME OUT.

The score stood 41 to against the

sary in the work of the Assocration

may be held, and the office of the sec-

1

retary, Mr. Simons. This office con-

tains several desks and some filing I

system cabinets. This will be the.

headquarters, so lo speak, of the buiid-

at Dei

Mr. Simons, a Y. M. C. A. seci

ast Friday afternoon
! from Chicago, who was sent ho

tary

at the beginning of the third quarte:

They went onto the field determined to

play their hardest even against the

greatest odds that a team ever faced

and before they knew it and the Miners

were awake they had shoved the ball

over for a score. And they fought on

till the last blast of the whistle even tho

they had very little chance of winning

out in the long run. But they played

the game out.

take charge of the Hut, has taken thi

work well in hand, and bids fair to

make this one of the most important

features of the military life at this post

in a short time.

Germany has quit. Just when she

knew that we had her by the throat,

that all that was necessary was to press

the handle of the pincers in just a little

tighter to sever her life artery, she

shouted for help and gave up. She

knew when she was licked and wanted

to get out as easy as she could. She

didn't play the game out.

Here we are in the S. A. T. C.
trained if not to the finest point, at

least lo a point where we have become

of some value to our nation, working

harder and harder every day as we see

the other men going across, always

hoping that soon our time will come

and we shall get to see the active ser-

vice in the front line trenches—and the

cry of peace comes. With a sudden

shock we realize that it is all over so

far as the actual fighting is concerned,
j
from Chicag0 that Mr Sim0HS th ,

that no more troops are to be sent to L
e^„, „„,„ ;„ „k. .-,,<. I«J k«.r,

France to take their share in the great

'

c ;,

battles and to go over the top with the

veterans. And we shall not have our

opportunity to man the front line

trenches.

At first it is like a blow when we get

the news. It is as tho we have been

dreaming of something wonderfi

we suddenly wake up. And thi

He Alone Is Worthy to Enjoy Liberty

Who Is Willing to Defend It!

Are You Defending Liberty?

Buy Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds.

GDhe lilitvvaij ^tvtg"®ompttn^
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

uiin immmmuuu

The Army Y. M. C. A. for the S. A.

T. C. at Colorado College was secured

through the untiring efforts of Mr. E. B.

Simmons, secretary of the Colorado

Springs Y. M. C. A. Early last sum-

mer, Mr. Simmons began correspon-

dence with the headquarters concern-

ing the securing of a building and a

secretary for the soldiers of the draft

detachments at this post. He had

success in securing all the Y. M. C. A.

stationery that was needed but this is

about as far as the work went. Then

again this fall when the collegiate sec-

tion of the Corps began to pour into the
|

camp. Mr. Simmons again opened neg-

otiations for a branch of the Army
Y. M. C. A. here. The building which

the Hut occupies, the residence at the

southeast corner of Cascade and Cache

la Poudre, was secured without much
j

trouble, and many prominent people

of this region agreed to donate furnish-

ings. For several weeks, however, the

work was held up, because the head-

quarters of the Army Y. M. C. A. did

not have a secretary available who
could come here. About the first of

October. Mr. Simmons received word

ie sec-

retary now in, charge, had bi

signed here.

Work on the preparation for the

building as a Hut was immediately be-

gun and in a week the building was

ready for occupancy. The work was

held up at this time on account of the

11C|
flu ban, however, and the opening had

first I

t° be delayed until last week, the time

The Silver Grill Cafeteria

109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Come here for your hot Waffles

James Howard
The old students like it here

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop

NEWEST SHOE STYLES I

for YOUNG MEN I

impulse of the moment is,

the use?" But let's play the game out.

It is not ail over yet. There are a

thousand and one things to be done

before the world is cleared of the cu

'Aw what's '
when ill the opinion of the military au-

j

thorities in charge of the post, all dat

ger from the epidemic was past. It is

like a home provided within the res-

ition for the men when they are off i

A young man likes shoes

that show his good taste

and judgment, and he

especially likes them if

they are good to his feet

With our large stock

and our fitting service

you can get just what

you want here

—

$7. and up.

which brought this war upon the world, duty. and especially under the present

before the earth is cleared of the smok- quarantine regulations, is finding grea'

ing remains of a once haughty autoc- ravor
- Those who have been respon

ible for the securing of the hut are

due a great debt of gratitude from the

/ho are to use it, as are those who
:n liberally to lend a homelike

air to the place. Colorado College

stands among the first in institutions

in its size in the country in being able

to secure a place of this kind.

racy. And in that clearing up process

we have our opportunity just as those

before have had theirs in the front line I

D°ys

trenches. And it is just as imcumbent
I

have g

upon us to do our share in the right

way as it was for those men to go over

the top when the whistle blew.

It perhaps seems hard to most of us

to be here in the S. A. T. C. when all

the present emergency is practically
\ MAJOR TEAGUE HAS INTERVIEW

pa5t. Perhaps we thinks that they I (Continued from Pago 1)

don't need us any longer and that the

sooner we get out the better. But that

is certainly the wrong attitude to take.
; that many new officers will be needed

We are in this game to make what) for the new standing army, which is to

we can out of it.
^ We had ourselves

. be formed over the skeleton of the old.

inducted into the S. A. T. C. because
j

Whether there are now enough officers

we thought that it was one way in
|

j n the army who will be willing to stay

which we could best serve our country
I on. in the new army for a period of

in this great crisis of her life. And years is questionable. It is likely that

thus far, we have fought it out with the
j

in some branches of the fighting land
best of them and have given all of our: forces there will be vacancies in the

best lo the cause. officerships which it will be necessary
Even tho the exterior circumstances

j
to fill from such officers training camps

have changed let it not change our
j

as have been conducted in the past two
determination to make good and to or three years.
show them all that we have the stuff. The olflQai of ^ m<f Mn ,w
Perhaps its the thud quarter, or even

„„ y hf on ^ mf<1(er whatever . No
the fourth quarter and only one minute

|

; 1M , ructioM have as yet been received
to go. and we are tired or the game and

|

-

we want to get out from under and|

quit, but let's put all we ha
and let it make no difference that the

others have done their share and are

coming home. Let's

Play the game out.

Afc^svaj
trffgBiyw

from the War Department, and th

work of the Corps is going on as usual,

tit seems to be the general opinion, how-
ever, that no more men will be sent to

Officers Training Camps, at least for

the present. Some have even gone so

far as to say that they expect that

! some of the men that have been sent

THE NEW Y. M. C. A. HUT OPENS, from here to camps will be returned to
(Continued from pngc i)

! this unit on their old status. It seen r

I probable that there will be no mot-

fund.

On the second floor there is a lai

equipped with Y. M. C. A.
i lheTddWon"ora"sTandmg army" mud

lis, and that the country will be

stored to a normal ante-bellum status

as quickly as possibly, but all this with

stationery; There is also a quiet read-
| arger thari heretofore. Whether thi

ir room, which has the nucleus of a
|
new feature f (he nation wi]1 neces5 i.

library More books are bem«
, tate the training of new officers right

secured for this from time to time, and
this should be one of the most popular

features of the Hut. Volumes of fic-

tion, history, travel and the like are

being secured, as well as religious

works. There are also located on the

second floor a large conference room.

|
where men may go for quiet reference

work, and conferences that are neces-

now remains to be seen, and the only

thing to do now, is await the outcome.

|
Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main

| 442.

The Sirtton Dairy Co.

Even if the hat you are wearing

still looks pretty good, it's refresh-

ing to feel that you have a new one

to wear when you want to "dress-

up." The Oswego is the popular

shape this season and has the

"snap" you'll appreciate. Brown

Black or Green, $5 and $6.

28-32 South Tejon Street

The Clothcraft Store in this Town

wmmmam
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Loaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up,

Whitney & Orimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*& The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE, 104 N. TEJON STREET

We should like to be able to claim

the following masterpiece as our own
production, but modesty and the truth

forbid. But here it is any way:

FOOD FOR THOUGHT.

TIGER TEAM WAS DEFEATED

The Tigers will be idle on Saturday
unless some practice affair can be ar-

ranged.

Following is an account of the game
Friday:

: started off with the Tigers Coulter carried the ball 50 yards no ;

dc end
i

1m

The
kicking off to Mines. The Miners car-

ried the ball to the middle of the field

and then punted to Ball. The Tigers goal. M
started strong, carrying the ball for ish, who
substantial gains and working a for-

ward pass to Briggs for 35 yards. Le«

MacTavish reeled off

Tigers could not ga

their comeback spirit. Seemingly
beaten, and, handicapped by another
tuochdown at the start of the third

quarter, they came back and carried
the ball up the field on a varied attack

for a goal. Mines kicked off to Briggs,

who returned 15 yards. MacTavish
punlcd 60 yards. Two plays

Pittser scored

right end. He also kicked

es kicked off to E. MacTav-
elumed 10 yards. Briggs

took a pass for 15 yards. Mines was
penalized for slugging for the third

i yards, but the time. A pass to Briggs and a plunge
afterward, and thru center by MacTavish made it first

Les Mac lavish tried a dropkick from down. A few more short gains and an-

mtTt1)ttlHT I
M'»'»i»"'''''''"''""HititTrtnmtnimtiMit»itmt»t»tnnHrHMftTinTt

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business tinder this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

iii N i ii i i i i iin » : n iiiummTTTTiuuuumma H i Mnii iiii ii ii n iii n ii iiin ; ui itMmtmm»

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-10SG

Hearing a number of rookies repeat

their general orders just before goin>

on guard the other day. led a me*
sergeant in an Emergency Kitchen to

write a parody on them. According
to the cooks in the kitchen, this is wh.i

he wrote, although it is not authentic,

;he sergeant refused to talk after

sucli an outburst of "Song":

To take charge of these spuds and
I gravy in view.

To watch my plate in a military man-
:r, keeping always no the alert for

any stray sausage that comes within

sight, smell or hearing.

To report to the mess sergeant any
bread sliced too thin.

To repeat all calls 'for seconds.

To quit the table only when satisfied

there is nothing left.

To receive, but not pass on to the

man next to me, any meat, cabbage or|

potatoes left by the non-coms, buck
privates or cuckoos.

To talk to no one that asks for

other drive by the Tigers fullback and
5 another first down. MacTavish

carried the ball to the 15-yard line on
three successive plays. Strain look six

yards, Mines was penalized five yards
for offside, and Ball made the lone

tTTTtmTmm i n i i nuuuuu: iii n ii { i:i : iitmi

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

C A M PB E LL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Manicuring Phone Main 1217

You are sure to get good CUT
FLOWBRS and PLANTS at

iptenlerTe
IOojV. Tejo

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
106% E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Tough & Muhlenburg
Phone Main 700

AMUSING LETTERS RECEIVED
Following are some extracts from

letters received by the Bureau of W.
Risk Insurance, Washington. D. C.

There are no typographical en

I aint got no book learning and I

hope I am writing for inflammation.

She is staying at a dissapated house

Just a line to let you know that I arr

a widow and four children.

He was inducted into the surface.

I have a four months old baby and
he is my only support.

A lone woman and parsely depend
ent.

I was discharged from the army foi

a goiter which I was sent home on.

I did not know that my husband has

a middle name, and if he has, I di

think it is "none".

As I needed his assistance to keep me
enclosed.

Owing to my condition, which I

haven't walked in three months for

brok leg, which is No. 75.

I received $61.00 and am certainly

provoked tonight.

And he was my best supporter.

I have received my insurance polish

and have since moved my postoffice.

You asked for allotment unmber. I

have four boys and two girls.

Please correct my name as I would
not and could not go under an assumed
name.

Extract from a letter from a boy to

his mother: "I am writing in the Y. M.
C. A. with a piano playing in my uni-

form".

I am pleating for a little more time.

Please return my marriage certifi-

cate, baby hasn't eaten in three days.

Now, Mr. Wilson, I need help bad, see

if the president can help me, ask him
to see after me.

Both sides of my parents are old and
poor.

Please send me a wife's fo:

Hello, Mr. War Risk Insurance, how
are you? I am well and hope you a

the same.

Dear Mr. Wilson: I have already

written to Mr. Headquarters and
ceived no reply from him, and if I

dont get one I am going to Uncle Sam
himself.

I am a poor widow and all I have
is in the front.

We have your letter. I am his

grandmother and grandfather and h'

was kept and bred up in this house ac-

cording to your instructions.

j

My son is in Company , 158th

infancy.

!
Please tell me if hi

e, in the mess hall, to

: left by others

ed by iustruc-

y clerk
was ,m

l
)0sed t

steal anything
f

Jown Dunn ,hc

I

Lpeueler. riltst

and when Fahey tri

was thrown for <

onions.

In case of fii

grab all eatable

escape.

In any case not co\

tions to call the comp
To allow no one t<

in the line of grub.

To salute all chickens, beefsteak,

pork chops, ham alio eggs and liver.

,

To be especially watchful at the'P™ 4
,° ?«"»

table and during the lime of eating

to challenge anyone who gets more
prunes than myself.

* ?. :$ ¥ ;- * *

OUS PSALM OF DEATH.
Tell me not in tones outspoken

That this peace is what it seems;

Many a soldier's heart is broken,

Gone are many a soldier's dreams.

pass on the Tiger 30-yard line, con-

inlo a touchdown by Has-
kins, the fourth quarter was fcature-

This period was closely contested.

1 lie Tigers, who were using the same
lilicup as that which started the

game, shifted again in several posi-

Lives of i

us

That they

lime;

Tears of a gn

us,

That we were

the hind legs of the

rabbit.

the 40-yard line. The ball carried f,

enough, but was about 20 feet wide of

the posts. Mines immediately punted,

The Tigers failed to gain and Earl

MacTavish tried his initial punt, a

spiral which sailed down the field foi

65 yards. At this juncture the Miners Tiger tally by a plunge thru lackli

started their shift plays, formations Whitehead missed goal. The Tigers
which completely bewildered the incx- worked a short kick, which Coulter
perienced Tigers. When Quarterback fumbled, Whitehead recovering. Briggs

I Dunn found the shifts were working took a pass for seven yards. Briggs
well he used them on nearly every look another pass lor 25 yards. Four
play. The result was that the Tigers limes the Tigers were unsuccessful on
could not shift with their opponents trick plays, and they lost the ball on
successfully, and the Mines backs went downs. The ball changed hands three

around the ends lor long, sweeping limes and the quarter ended with the

gains. A few 15 and 20-yard gains ball in the Tigers' possession on the

and a tackle buck brought the ball to 30-ynrd line.

the 33-yard line, Pittser then found Except for the fact that Mines in-

a huge gap in the line and sprinted thru tcrccptcd a forward pass on their 40-

for the first touchdown of the game. Y'T'd line, punted, and took another
He kicked goal.

Then the Ore Diggers started their

attack in full blast, Pittser kicked olf

over the goal line. The Tigers could
not gain and MacTavish booted the

ball for 50 yards. Dunn, returned the

'||'

lc'^i
kick 45 yards bcfoie he was downed.

' Pittser was held twice in succession

without gain, and an olfside penally

the Mines. On fourth

a 30-yard pass to

was again slopped,

ed lo round end he

oss. Pillser then

1 he Tigers punted

back and, on the first play after the

kick, Fahey rounded end for 45 yards

and a touchdown. Pittser kicked goal.

Pittser kicked olf over the goal line

again, and the Tigers failed lo make
their downs, MacTavish kicking 45

yards against the wind. Hopkins made
two good gains and Fahey look 35

yards. The ball was on the two-yard

line as the quarter ended.

On the first play of the second quar-

ter Pittser went over for the third

touchdown of the game. The punloul

was missed. Mines kicked olf, the

Tigers did not gain consistently, and
Mac lavish kicked (or 47 yards.

Fahey look 42 yards around righl end.

Hopkins made 10 yards. A long pass,

Pittser lo Dunn, was just about com-
plete when E. MacTavish knocked the

ball out of the laller's hands. Mines

lost the ball on downs. The Tigers

kicked on third down, MacTavish get-

ting off a pretty kick for over 70 yards,
why Germany quit so^

pj|lscr kic|{ed for 0V( ,
r 70 yarck pju.

scr kicked from behind his own goal

line, 35 yards to Jackson, who was
downed in his tracks.

Two Tiger passes failed and Mac-

Tavish kicked for 45 yards. Mines im-

idialely kicked back to Jackson, who
juggled ihc ball momentarily. Epencter

"over there" remind.-

isen lo heights sub-

eat regret now blind

born in lime.

lions. Mines til <> ran in a string of

substitutes. Fiiii 1: Mines 4H; Tigers,

6.

1 In' lin'llps

Mines, 48 Timers, 6

Epencter, te. Briggs, ie.

Gibbons, It. Whitehead, rl

Benbow, Ig. MacKenzie, rg.

Mecliin. c. Bickmorc. c.

Gulluci, ig. Kniess, Ig.

Coulter, rt. SlrL.in, It,

Buiite, re. Love, le.

Dunn, |.b. Bruce, pb.

Pillser (c) lb. E. MacTavish, fb.

Fnltey, llib. Ball. ihb.

Hopkins, rbb. L, MacTavish. Ihb.

Score by penc ds:

1 mors 6 0-6
Mines 14 20 7 7—48

Scoring: Hall Huskins, Fahey, 2;

pittser, 4, Gon from touchdown,

Pittser, b-

Substilulions: C. C Jackson (or

QUICK, WATSON. THE CHIN
STRAP.

Dear Sir:

Now that all the hullybaloo is over

pleas

soon

Inquirer,

We asked President Wilson the

same question the oilier night when we

dropped in while on a pass, but he

didn't know. However, our private

hunch is that she heard the thump of
;,

Bruce. Adams for Love, Cole (or L.

M.„ T.ivish. Black (or Bickmorc,

Briggs for Adams, L. MacTavish for

Cole and Adams for L. MacTavbh.
Mines: R. Bunle for Galluci, Wright

lor Hopkins. Morion for Gibbons, Der-

bcrry for Coulter. Mulford for Ben-

bow, Son for Mechin, Hopkins for

Wright and Haskins for Epeneler.

Officials : Glace, referee; Clem

Crowley, umpire; Evans, head lines-

Hn uarleri

Officers Guests at Dinner

. Jack-

T. G. H. I

knocking it out of his hands. Willi

a few yards lo go, Pitl.ser found his

interference around end for a touch-

i
down. He kicked an easy goal. Mines

FIRST MOVIE SHOWS WEDNESDAY ^^^ off lo Cole, who had replaced

Les MacTavish. Failing lo gain, the

I
Tigers again kicked, MacTavish puul-

The first of the movies shows lo i n g 55 yards. Coulter went 25 yards

which the men of the S. A. T. C. are
' on ihe tackle around. Pittser was held

to be treated during the quarantine, twice. Pittser tried a drop kick from

was given, at Perkins Hall on last Wed-, ihe middle of the field, but the ball

nesday evening from seven o'clock till went wide, MacTavish's punt was

nine. Lieutenant Bennett, who was in blocked, and when a Miner started

charge of the entertainment, made after the ball, which had rolled across

the announcement before the pic- the goal line, Ball tackled him. The

tures began that in all probability
j

Tigers were penalized and the ball

a motion picture show would be given placed on the one-foot line; a touch-

twice a week on Wednesday and Salur- down following was void when a peir

day evenings until the quarantine was a]ty was called for lh<

lifted.. [motion before the ba

Two experienced motion picture back. Two

operators were found, one from "A"
|

over fr

Section and the other from "B" Sec-,kickoff

tion, Walter Gwynn and Frank Potter,
'
yard:

wh>

backs being in

was snapped

Two plays later Fahey went

m the 10-yard line. On the

E. MacTavish returned 30

Mines was penalized 20 yards

and if so, what is his addrc

showed themselves to be capable for slugging. Mechin was caught slug-

operators. A vote of thanks is due to '
ging again two plays, later, and the

them for their work as is also due to
:

ball was now on Mines' 30-yard line. !

Mr. Tompkins of the Liberty Theater , Three plays and the ball was on Mines'

,

thru whose efforts the films were se-' 15-yard line. Here the first half end-

cured. The Pathe Exchange and the ' ed. Score. 34-0.

is living or dead [Fox Film Corporation are to be
!

It was in the third quarter that the

thanked for their donation of filn Tigers showed the crowd at Union park

The five lieutenants of this post who

won their commissions at the training

camp at ihc Presidio of San Francisco

and who were not formerly connected

with ihe College were the guests of

honor at a dinner last Thursday night

given by Professor Roger H. Motten.

Besides the officers, Lieutenants Wal-

ler, Hays, Morris, Bennett and Cald-

well, there were present Miss Churchill,

Dean of Women, and Mrs. Motten.

Just American.

Just today we chanced to meet

—

Down upon the crowded street;

Arid I wondered whence he came,

What was once his nation's name.

So I asked him. "Tell me true,

Are you Pole or Russian Jew,

English, Scotch, Italian. Russian,

Belgian, Spanish. Swiss, Moravian,

Dutch or Greek or Scandinavian."

Then he raised his head on high.

As he gave me this reply:

"What I was is naught to me.

In this land of Liberty;

In my soul, as man to man,

I am just American."

—Author Unknown.
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NEW CLASSES WAR AIM COURSE
(Continued from Page 1)

TUESDAY

1st Period—Same.

2nd Period—Close order drill 8:10 to

8-35. Bayonet drill 8:40 to

9:20. Military Law 9:25 to 10:15.

3rd Period—Battalion Parade 1:20 lo

2:00. 45 minute hike 2:05 lo

2 : 50.—Lecture "Military Policy

of U. S." 2:55 to 3:15.

Study Period—War Aims Course Lec-

ture 7:15 to 8:15.

WEDNESDAY

1st Period—Same.

2nd Period—Close order drill 8:10 to

8:35—Bayonet drill 8:40 to

9:20. Military Law 9:25 to

10:15.—Policing and Trench

work 10:20 to 11:00.

3rd Period—Guard Mount 1:20 to

2:00.—One hour hike 2:05 to

3:25.

Study Period— Recreation Moving Pic-

tures and Entertainment.

THURSDAY
1st Period—Same.

2nd Period—Close order drill 8: 10 to

8:35.—Bayonet drill 8:40 to

9:20.—Sighting drill 9:25 to

10:00.

3rd Period—Battalion Review I : 20 to

2:00—45 minutes hike 2:05 to

2:50. Close order drill 2:55 to

3:20.

Evening Study—Quiz classes War Aims

Course.

Class I. Room 19. Palmer Hail

at 7:00 to 7:50.

Class 2, Room 27, Palmer Hall

at 7:00 to 7:50.

Class-3, Room 19, Palmer Hall

at 8:00 to 8:50.

Class 4, Room 27, Palmer Hall

at 8:00 to 8:50.

Evening Study for Classes 5, 6, and7,

Paragraphs 401 and 402 to be learned.

FRIDAY

1st Period—Same.

2nd Period—Close Order drill 8: 10 to

8:35.—Bayonet drill 8:40 to

9:20.—Trigger squeeze and Rap-

id Fire exercises 9:25 to 10.—Po-

licing 10:05 to 10:35.

3rd Period—Battalion Parade I :20 to

2:00.—One and one-half hour

hike 2:05 to 3:35.

Evening Study—Quiz Class War Aims

Course.

Class 5. Room 19, Palmer Hall

at 7:00 to 7:50.

Class 6, Room 27, Palmer Hal!

at 7:00 to 7:50.

Class 7: Room 19, Palmer Hall—
8:00 to 8:50.

Evening Study for Class I, 2, 3. and

4, Paragraphs 401 and 402 to be

learned.

SATURDAY
1st Period—Same.
2nd Period—Examination.—Billet In-

spection 1 1 :00 a. m.

Rifle Inspection 1 : 30 p. m.

John K. S. Walter,

2nd Lt. Inf. U.S. A.

Commanding "A" Sec.

BAYONET COURSE READY

drill for the time that they have spent

at it.

With the opening of the "Y" hut on

Wednesday night the men of the com-!

mand have found a pleasant way in

which to spend their leisure moments,
j

The building is always crowded at

times when the men are free and has

already become very popular. The

building is open to men of the com-

mand and is for their benefit only. The
canteen maintained as a branch of the

|

Post Exchange is well patronized.

With the issuance of the new order

in relation to being in the company of

women on the campus after 5:30 the

men of the command have been warned
of the consequences of violation of the

edict. The order is issued more as a

protection of the good name and the

reputation of the command than as a

punishment of the men. The order I

reads that no man shall be in the com-

1

pany of a woman or converse with her

after 5:30 p. m. unless on the front

porch of the hostess house, the San :

Luis school or the benches in front of

Cossitt Hall. This is even more string-

ent than the previous order limiting the I

visiting with women to 7:00 p. m. and;
wilt be rigidly enforced by the guards,

j

A special guard has been added for the

enforcement of this order and went on
duty last night.

The men of the command are to bear

in mind that this order means that they

I
cannot even accompany women to the

corner after 5:30 and cannot meet
1

anywhere except the two places meiir

tioned.

The reopening of the classes in the

war aims course is only an additional

indication of the fact that the epidemic

of influenza is a thing of the past so far

as the unit is concerned. Altho the

situation has. if not becoming worse, at

least showed little improvement in the

city, there has not been a single case

of the malady on the post for three

weeks and every man seems to be in

good health. Captain Rudd attributes

this favorable condition of things to the

extreme prec mtions which were taken

at the outbreak of the epidemic to keep

the men quarantined and is very well

pleased with the results of the efforts

to suppress the disease. While the

other institutions of the stale have been

suffering from the epidemic the College

has recovlred completely and is ,eady

for the reopening of the classes as soon

as the ruling of the city Board of

Health permits.

The institutions of the twice-a-week

movie show has proved a great hit with

the men of the command. The first

show on last Wednesday night kept the

whole group in a happy uproar the

whole time and the repitition on Satur-

day was no exception. Certainly no

greater entertainment has been found

than the movie show, and the efforts of

Lieutenant Bennett deserves a great

deal of gratitude on the part o'f the I

men of the command. Through the
|

kindness of Mr. Tompkins of the Lib-!

erty theatre of this city, the best films

issued are obtainable and two expert

operators, Gwynn and Potter , have

been found who can manipulate the

machine.

An After-the-War Task.

One of the first duties of the Ameri-

can army after its victorious return

home should be a thoro house-cleaning

,

in Mexico. Cleaning up the marauding

bands of murderous bandits that have

been subsisting upon plunder in our

productive neighboring country for the

past decade and compelling them to

raise corn instead of the devil would

be only mild exercise for our Yanks

in comparison with the baptism of fire

they will have passed thru by that time

in the trenches of Europe.

Mexico must have a stable from of

government, but it will never be

brought about except under a protect-

orate established and maintained by

some more enlightened country—such,

or instance, as England. France or

America—all of which have extensive

investments in the so-called republic

beyond our southern border.

Recent demands in the form of

taxes imposed upon the oil fields, Eng-

land has developed in Mexico, show

.that the Carranza regime has grown

as corrupt and greedy as the Mexican

government would have been had Villa

or Zapata been at the helm. Only the

existing demands of war have pre-

vented European nations—either Eng-

land, France of Germany—from hand-

ling the festive greaser long before this

in the only manner that he can compre-

hend. If the United States does not

establish order in Mexico, we may as

well disregard the Monroe Doctrine as

a "scrap of paper", for either England
of France will attend to the Mexican's

case after the war if we do not,

music and take your punishment like

a man; for a good soldier won't lie.

he doesn't sulk and is no squealer.

6. Be merciful to the women of

your foe and shame them not. for you

are a man; pity and shield the children

in your captured territory, for you

were once a helpless child.

7. Bear in mind that the enemy is

your enemy and the enemy of humanity

until he is killed or captured; then he

is your dead brother or fellow soldier

beaten or ashamed, whom you should

no further humiliate.

8. Do your best to keep your head

clear and cool, your body clean and

comfortable; and your feet in good

condition, for you think with the head,

light with your body, and march with

your feet.

9. Be of good cheer and high cour-

age: shirk neither work or dangei

suffer in silence, and cheer the com-

rades at your side with a smile.

10. Dread defeat, but not wounds;

fear dishonor, but not death, and die

game, and whatever the task remember

the motto of the division, "It Sh
Done."'

NEW MILITARY PUBLICATION

COLORADO.
By Clement Yore

(Copyright)

There's a place where the gold of hea-

Just drips when sunsets glow;

Where the picturesque pine and the

coy columbine

And the timberline mignonette grow.

There's a region of wonderful whispers
|

That drift through the nation-old :

trees

;

There are purples and reds in the shift-

ing cloud beds

That change with each echoful

breeze.

i

There are valleys that yet are nameless,
[

And mountains that spike the sky, ;

And the regal blue spruce that e'er will

produce

A charm to seduce the eye.

There are canyons that yawn as they
! |

grip you,

There are sentinel rocks austere— 1

There are operas unsung, there are pic-

tures unhung,

And silences made to hear.
I

";

'Tis a storehouse of luring landscapes, |t

Colorado—the home of the dawn. ', \t

A rare land of fancy and true necro- >

*J

mancy
j

.«

Where fairies in vacancy spawn. *:

You have stilled us and thrilled us with ;J

wonder, •'

You have shown us the old Earth in I'

youth

—

>

From somewhere out yonder, you've *j

taught us to ponder i

-|

On lessons of infinite truth.
|

*!

the mam recitation hall of the College,

the Girls* Quadrangle, and one of the
i

I

views of the battalion parade taken last

,

[Saturday morning. Besides there will ;

]
be the six smaller pictures, two on a

j

page; two of ibe bayonet drill, two of
|

the telephone work being done by the
|

men of Section "B". and two of class
j

room work,

j
The price of the calendar this yearj

will be raised to thirty cents instead of
i

twenty-five cents, due to the cost of
|

paper and printing, and only 1 .000
|

; copies will be run off. Since 500 of i

these copies are used by the College fori

}
advertising purposes there will be only

I

;
500 for sale to the students and orders I

' should be put in at once by those who
[

[
wish to buy the calendars.

' The Colorado College calendar has i

always made an artistic Xmas gift and

has solved the problems of many stu-

dents during the holiday season. Be-

; sides it is a handsome and lasting mo-

j

mento of the College and will have a

I special significance this year to the

I

members of the S. A. T. C. Definite

I announcement as to the date of issue

,
will be made in the near future.

'

Oh Fine.

"I broke my watch crystal."

"Well, don't put your watch back
in your pocket."

"Why not?"

"The hands might pick your pock-

et."—Jack o' Lantern.

YOUNG MEN
OF THE RADIO SCHOOL
AND S. A. T. C.

,We want you to become
acquainted with our

store and our merchan-

dise.

Every Perkins-Shearer

article of wearing ap-

parel is sold with a

guarantee of satisfac-

tion or money refunded.

We feature Clothes
made especially for

young men, no frills

that you become sick of

after wearing a few
weeks, but styles that

are individual, pat-

terned after the model
of New York's mst ex-

clusive tailors.

Phone us Main 721 any
time if there's anything
you need or want to

know about in our line.

Orders taken
forms.

for uni-

PERKINS-SHEARER CO.

amtn&Kiust

Good Coal Quick

Main 230

Springs fuel Co.
120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW

You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons. fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

Foch's Ten Commandments

1

.

Keep your eyes and ears ready

and your mouth in the safety notch,

for il is your soldierly duty to see and

hear clearly, but as a rule you should

be heard mainly in the sentry chal-

lenges or the charging cheer.

2. Obey order first, and if still alive,

kick afterward if you have been

wronged.

3. Keep your arms and equipment

clean and in good order; treat your

animals fairly and kindly and your

motor or other machine as though

it belonged to you and was the only

one in the world. Do not waste your

ammunitions, your gas, your food, your

time, nor your opportunity.

4. Never try to fire an empty gun
nor at any empty trench, but when you

shoot, shoot to kill, and forget not that

at close quarters a bayonet beats a

bullet.

5. Tell the truth, squarely face thi

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. D. DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC.

ARTS AND SCIENCES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING,

For information apply to the Secretary,
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TIGERS vs. MINISTERS

ON THANKSGIVING DAY

PROSPECI of abolition WONDERFUL TREAT FOR ISCHCDULC of study qasses fm OfflCER WILE
Of S. A. f. C. UNITS YET

MEN THANKSGIVING DAY
FOR IFIE WEEK IS ANNOUNCED I

I

Inductions Extended to De-
ROTHY HAD MEN OUT

! ceinber First PARTY, DINNER, RIDE
YESTERDAY - AND MOVIE SHOW

Two Sections and Seven

Classes

To Go In Machines

The Colorado College Tigers will

journey to Denver again Thanksgiving

Day for the annual game with the Den-

ver University eleven, unless weather

conditions or the rules of the Denver

Board of Health forbid the contest.'

Judging by the weather which the reg-

ion has been experiencing in the past

few days the chances of calling off the

contest altogether are only too good.

The recent snows have kept the Tig-

ers off Washburn Field since Friday

but immediately upon his arrival Rothy
gave them a good workout. But un-

less the field dries off today the team
will not be in any wonderful shape.

The men are eager to get at the Minis-

ters, however, and are anxious to prove

that they have the goods to deliver.

According to the dope, the Tigers

have a mighty good chance to take the

big end of the score in the coming
game.

The Ministers have not displayed an
alarming strength in their appearances
thus far this season. In their initial

contest against the Mipers; they suf-

fered a defeat by the score of 48 "to

6, the same as the Tiger-Miner score

(Continued on p'aee 4)

ROTHY RETURNS FROM
PRINCETON TRAIN-

ING SCHOOL

Ihere is no indication that the Stud-
j

ents Army Training Corps will be abol-

ished in the near future and as a con- ,

sequence the officers in command of

the local unit are planning for its con- I

tinuation for the rest of the school

year at least. Captain Rudd has re-

ceived notice from the War Depart-

ment that induction into the S. A. T. C.

will even be continued up to Decem-
ber 1 , which seems to indicate that the

organization is no war-lime emergen-

cy.

In regard to the continuation of offi-

cers' training camps, the whole matter

seems to rest upon the future military

policy of the United States and that

policy, according to those who are

studying the situation, will be deter-

mined by the peace conference which is

to be held in Europe in the near fu-

ture. In case the United States adopts

the plan of universal training, and the

probability is a strong one, the men
of the S. A. T. C. will be given their

opportunity for training as officers to

command the increased army.

Word has been received from the

men sent from here to the eastern of-

ficers' training camps that they have

bad their choice of discharge or re-

turn to -the local unit, but it is not

known as yet what they have deter-

mined to do. Until things are settled

(Continued 'on page !)

PRESIDENT DUNIWAY GOES

EAST TO ATTEND MEE ING

No Passes Given

SPEAK NEXT SATURDAY

FRENCH COMMISSION
HERE DECEMBER 12

Coach Claude J. Rothgeb returned'

to Colorado College yesterday and im-
mediately football prospects took an
upward bound. No sooner had Rothy
arrived than he issued an order to mo-
bilize the football warriors and put the

men through their best paces in spite,

of the big snow that covered Wash-
burn Field.

Rothy has been at Princeton Univer-
sity where he took the course designed
by the War Department to fit athletic

directors for positions as instructors in

physical training in the units of the
S. A. T. C. Rothy is at present un-
certain as to his schedule for the re-
mainder of the year as he has received
no orders, but in the meantime he in-
tends to whip the football squad into
a championship aggregation.

The course given at Princeton, was
for only three weeks and as a conse-
quence there was packed into every
day's schedule all that is was possible
to give the coaches. The program in-
cluded calistenos, boxing, wrestling,
bayonet fighting, and trench work.
1 hose taking the course were sent back
to their regions to act as instructors
of the coaches in that region.

It is likely lhat Rothy will have to
go to Kansas City or Lawrence, Kans.,
as instructor. This however depends
on the changes which the War Depart-
ment will make in the S. A. T. C.
Now that the armistice has been signed.
In one of these places there is to be
established a training school at which
the western coaches will be instructed
by these Princeton men in the physical
training course prescribed for the S.
A. T. C. units of the country.

Will Stay Until December

First

President C. A. Duniway will leave

the latter part of this week for Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, where he will at-

tend the annual meeting of the associa-

tion of American Universities, to be

held next week at Harvard University.

Colorado College is not a member of

the Association, but the presidents of

several of the colleges in the country

are being invited lo attend, and Presi-

dent Duniway goes in response to such

an invitation.

The meeting will be attended by pres-

idents of all the leading higher educa-

tional institutions in the country, as

well as other leading educators not at-

tached directly to the Universities and
Colleges. A mission of scholars from

the universities ot Great Britain has al-

so been invited to be present to discuss

relations between education of the two

countries in. the after war period.

The conference will discuss all phases

of higher education as it has been af-

fected by the present world struggle.

The attitude that the university and
collegiate authorities of this country

will take on the plan of military train-

ing now in use will no doubt occupy

a prominent part in the discussion as

will plans for the future of military

training in the educational institutions.

The President will spend some time

in New York, Boston, Washington, and
Chicago, in the interests of the Col-

lege, returning to Colorado Springs

aboul the middle of December.

The local unit of (he S. A. T. C. is

lo have one of the biggest celebrations

on Thanksgiving Day that the men
have ever known, if the plans of Cap-
tain Rudd carry out as lie expects them
to. A party in the morning given by
the young women, a wonderful dinner

at Cossitt at noon, an nulo ride in the

afternoon, and a big movie show at

night are the outstanding features of

the program. The day will be pro-

claimed as a holiday by the Command-
ing Officer.

The matter of a parly given bv the

young women of the < ollege on Thurs-
day morning is under consideration but

up to last night no definite announce-
ments could be mad.:. The party

which the women gave for the men the

afternoon of the signing of the armis-

tice was one of the biggest successes

of the year and the men will be
too glad of an opportunity to try it

again. Miss Churchill, Dean of Wo-
men, is working on the party and
hopes to have things lined up some
time today. If the plans carry out as

expected the entertainment will be giv-

en the forenoon and all the men of the

command will be invited.

For dinner Thanksgiving Day plant

i
for a meal to outrival any that have

,ever been given are well under way
and the cooks will begin today their

monstrous task of feasting the whole
command. Mrs. Paine, who has charge
of the mess of the men, has already

made her final preparations and pic-

mises to put on the table a real Thanks-
giving meal. Over fifty dollars from
the company fund has been turned ov-

er for the occasion and those in charge
are making good use of it. A barrel

of mince meat for the most wonder-
ful pies ever cooked has already ar-

rived and the whole kitchen savors ol

Supervised study as provided for all

the units of the S. A. T. C. was intro-

duced into Section "A" of the local

unit on last Thursday afternoon, when
all the men were divided alphabetically

into two sections and assigned to the

library for one hour of study by set-

lions. Section I, under the charge of

Sergeant Flolt, was in the library from

3:15 until 4:15 on Thursday and Sec-

tion 2, under the charge of Sergeant

Little, 'for the same hour on the follow-

ing day.

There was some confusion list week
in the assignment of the various class-

1

es lo their appointed places, but the

mailer has been straightened onl and is

provided for in this week's schedule.

According to the schedule, Section i,

which includes all men alphabetically

from Abbolt lo Leiuo, studies in the

library on Tuesday, from 10:20 to

11:20 A. M., while Section 2 Uncles

in the billels. On Wednesdays Scclinn

2 studies in the library from 8:15 lo

9: 15 A. M., while Section I studies in

the billels.

On 1 hursday and Friday evenings

quiz/ classes are lo be held in Palmer

Hall. From 7:00 P. M. to 7:50 class-

es I and 2 recite in Rooms 29 and 45

respeclively, while the whole of Sec-

tion 2 studies in the library. From
8:00 to 8:50 P. M„ classes 3 and 4

Lieutenant Renaril Speaker

The men of the S. A. T, C. are lo

be given a rare treat on Saturday night

of this week when Lieutenant Robert

Rcnard, oi I he French army, will

speak in Perkins Hall on some war sub-

ject. Lieutenant Rcnard is on a speak-

ing tour of the United Si.tics undei the

auspices pf the committee of public in-

formation, and it was planned that the

meeting should be open lo the public,

but al ibis lime il scum:, lhat the ban

will noi be lifted by Saturday, conse-

quently the S. A. T. C. will be the on-

ly ones allowed lo attend.

Lieulenanl Renard is a veteran of

four years in the French service, At

the oulbrciik ol the war, he was a

professor in the Lysctim al Marseilles.

He immediately resigned his position,

joining bis regiment early hi. August of

the first year of the war. He foughl

with the infantry al St. Mihicl, the

heights ol the Meuse and al Verdun

and was Inter wounded, which caused

him lo spend (our months in a hospi-

tals. Aller his release from ihe lios-

pital, he was placed in charge ol a

machine gun planloon, which aclive

commission he held until 1917, when

he was ordered lo the United Slalcs to

act as instructor.

( ,

THANKSGIVING WEEK HAS

FULl PROGRAM Of DRILL

amp

Study Hour In Drill Period

THE FIRST OF WEEKLY
CHAPEL SERVICES

LAST SUNDAY

The first of what will be a series of

weekly chapel services was held last

Sunday morning al 10:30 o'clock in

Perkins Hall under the auspices of the

local Y. M. C. A. Altho there was but

a small delegation of the men present

due to the little publicity given the

meeting, it is certain thai the weekly

gatherings will prove popular with the

men of both sections.

The speaker last Sunday was Mr.

George T. Simons, the "Y" secretary

at the hut. Altho tie had only a few

hours' notice of the meeting he gave

to the men present a straightforward,

heart-to-heart talk on matters of com-
mon interest.

The program hereafter are lo he

featured by speakers of stale-wide and

national reputation. It is not known
just who ihe speaker will be next Sun-

day but Mr. Simons promises the men
a good one. The meeting will begin

promptly at 10:00 o'clock and will be

featured by some musical numbers

from local talent.

The new schedule for llic week was

issued yesterday by Lieulenanl Walter,

Commanding Officer of Section "A".

A new fealure is the assignmenl of

Sections I and 2 to library and billet

study in some of the periods former-

ly devoled to drill. The schedule is

as follows:

STUDY ASSIGNMENT FOR WEEK
November I8lh to 23rd, 1918

MONDAY
First Period — Physical Exercise,

7:20 to 7:45.

Second Period — Construction of

Bayonet Course. 8: 10 to 9:20. Mili-

tary Law, 9:25 to 10:15. Trench

digging and Policing, 10:20 to 11:15.

Third Period — Construction of

Bayonet Course, 1:20 lo 4:00.

Study Period — Lecture "War Aims
Course", 7:00 lo 8: 15.

TUESDAY
First Period — Same.

Second Period — Close order drill,

8: 10 to 8:35. Bayonet drill. 8:40 lo

9:20. Military Law, 9:25 lo 10:15.

Third Period — Battalion Parade,

1:20 to 2:00. 45 minute hike. 2:05
lo 2:50. Lecture "Military Policy of

U. S.'\ 2:55 to 3:15.

Study Period — War Aims Course

Lecture, 7:15 to 8: 15.

WEDNESDAY
First Period — Same.
Second Period — Close order drill.

8: 10 to 8:35. Bayonet drill. 8:40 to

(Continued on pace 4)

He spenl several months

Wheeler, Macon, Georgia,

in infantry, and in April of this year

was assigned lo Washington as a speak-

er. He should be able lo lell some ac-

tual incidents of ihe real warfare, as

well as the effects of the struggle on

the education, religion, and social life

of his counlry. His lectures have at-

tracted no little interest in large cities

ol ihe east and Colorado College should

be no exception, especially since his

audience will be made up entirely of

men in the military service.

Ihe campus is also to be visited by

a French mission on December 12.

The Mission consists of three of the

leading French scholars and educators

of the war period. Two of the men
have had active service in the French

army, and now hold high commissions.

The membeis of the mission are: Prof.

Theodore Reinach, edilor of the Ga-
(Contlnui'd on Page n

SOME UNIFORMS HAVE
ARRIVEO ALREADY

The woolen olive drab uniforms for

the men of both sections of the S. A.

T. C. began to arrive yesterday and

will be issued immediately, according

to an announcement made yeslerday

at ihe office of Lieutenant Knutz,

Quartermaster. The number here thus

far is 116.

The uniforms were shipped from

Chicago on November 12 and marked

"Rush". As it usually takes from two

lo three weeks for such equipment to

]

arrive here the Quartermaster expects
' ihem all here today.

< There will be no delay in the issu-

j
ing of the uniforms, peace or no peace,

i

and the men of both sections will be

clothed in the regulation woolen o. d.

very short while.

^J
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When You Think of

Drugs, Think Wood's

Wood Drug Co.
Prescription

Pharmacists

18 North Tejon Street
(Opera House Block)

Phones Muin 491 and 492

Colorado Springs, Colorado
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BILLIARDS CIGARS

;j: C. C. STUDENTS

f make your meeting place at

1 BAUM'S
;!;

114 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

X Full line of Cigars, Pipes, Cigar-

J* ettes, Tobacco and Candy

& BAUM'S CANDY SODA

Not a case of flu in five weeks and

the situation in the city has been be-

coming worse daily despite the efforts

of the authorities. That is the record

of the local unit of the S. A. T. C. and

that is the record toward which the of-

ficers in command o'f the unit can point

with reasonable prid«

When the epidemic of influenza be-

gan to sweep over the country, the

army camps and the units of the S.

A. T. C. were the greatest sufferers.

It has already been estimated that

more soldiers have been lost from the

flu than have been killed in battle ov-

er in France. Such is the alarming

proportion. All around us here the

units of the state have been struggling

with the disease in an attempt to curb

its mad career and still it rages.

At first the local unit, it was thought,

was hit as hard as any like organiza-

tion. At one time there were over six-

ty men in the hospital and the rest sub-

ject to an attack at 'any moment. And
a week or ten days later there were

only seven in the hospital and the re-

mainder of the command was carry-

ing as heavy a schedule as is planned

for any officers' training camp. Such

were the prevetative measures taken

by the officers in charge that from the

time the last man was discharged from

the hospital and Ticknor Hall turned

into a billet, not a case of the flu has

appeared. It is a remarkable record.

But there is a secret behind that rec-

ord. There is one thing which above

all was responsible for the success of

the officers in stopping the course of

the epidemic. There was one thing

without which it would, perhaps, have

been impossible to stop the inroads

which the disease was making into the

force of the command. And that one

thing is discipline.

It is not hard to see now why it was

comparatively easy for those in charge

to arrest the epidemic. It is not hard

to make a rule and say that so-and-

so should do this and thus-and-thus

should do that, and know, that if that

rule is carried out the desired result

shall be obtained. But that rule will

not amount to a "scrap of paper" un-

less there is something behind it.

In arresting the progress of the epi-

demic. Captain Rudd has worked

two main lin

But with discipline, there has not de-

veloped a case of flu for the past five

weeks.
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GHOSTS

(On reading that Ticknor and Mont-

gomery Halls have been, converted

into barracks.)

You've let a house of whispering ghosts

Good men in uniform;

Ghosts that can never rest in peace.

Whose breathing still is warm.

You will not gasp, we trust, to

.

catch

Some day upon the stair

A sudden whiff of vain perfume.

Vain laughter in the air,

—

May not the shade of some young

love

Disturb you unaware.

You'll dwell between four haunted walls

Good men in uniform;

Forever down dismantled halls ;

Slip maidens arm in arm;

Forever the vague smell of books;

Of wood-fires smouldering;

Forever little scraps of song

From unheard lips that sing;
|

Forever, where the corners were,
|

Young -overs whispering.

Banter and badinage and jest.

Good men in uniform.

The midnight brew by candlelight,

That meant so little harm;
Where your stern cots now standi

to arms,

Soft cushions loosely flung,

Flashes of green and blossom-

bright

In windows gayly hung,

—

A dozen little sacred spots

Where wistful hands have

clung.

Oh., do you think or can you dream.

Defenders of the right.

That ghosts grieve not to leave their

haunts,

Bewildered and in flight?

Yet,-—let them pass and let them

(ade

And let them scatter far.

Flames of the sacrificial fire

That heals a world-wide scar.

But, oh, our dear and dead young

loves,—

-

Step softly where they are!

—Colorado College Alumni Bulletin.

He Alone Is Worthy to Enjoy Liberty

Who Is Willing to Defend It!

Are You Defending Liberty?

Buy Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds.

©he i*Uu-nty ^txxQ'^onxpan^
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

The Silver Grill Cafeteria

109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Come here for your hot waffles

The old students like it here,

you NEW MEN, come in

German Peace Terms.

Here are the terms which one of the

spokesmen of Germany proposed only

a few months ago, and stated they

would have to be agreed to before an

armistice would be granted. They
show her sense of "peace with justice"

when she thought she had the power to

First, by ordering th.it enact them, a typical German view that

James Howard
Barber Shop

NEWEST SHOE STYLES
for YOUNG MEN

A young man likes shoes

that show his good taste

and judgment, and he

especially likes them if

they are good to his feet

With our large stock

and our fitting service

you can get just what

you want here

—

$7. and up.

Mo^sva;
IS S TEJON ST.

'Germany was entitled to them because

of her strength." It is well not to for-

get them when Pro-Germans and pa-

cifists attempt to divert the American

people from their purpose of bringing

about a military decision and a dictated

peace that will prevent the possibility of

such a catastrophe in the 'future.

"Annexation of /Belgium. Annexa-

;

tion of the entire Flanders coast, in-

1

eluding Calais. Annexation of the]

Briey and Longwy'basins and the Toul,

;

Belfort and Verdun regions eastward.'

Restitution lo Germany of all her

Second, he has issued certain string- ' colonies, including Kiao-chow.

ent orders forbidding to the men any I Great Britain must cede to Germany

intercourse with outsiders—townspeo- such naval bases and coaling stations

pie who had been subjected to attacks as Germany designates,

of the epidemic. He has not allowed Great Britain must give Gibraltar to

any men to visit in homes in which Spain, cede its fleet to Germany, give

there had been a case of flu, and he Egypt and the Suez Canal to Turkey.

there should be so much air in the bil-

lets thruout the day and night, by hav-

ing every man in bed at 9:45 and get-

ting his full nine hours sleep, by see-

ing rh?it the members of the command
were given three good substantial meals

a day; and that they were kept in the

open air as much as possible and were

given just enough exercise to keep

them fit — by these means he has

kept the men in such physical condi-

tion as would ward off the disease

That is. he has worked on the epide-

mic from the inside,

all gatherings o(

Pi

PRINTING that pleases.

The Dentan Printing Co.

19 South Cascade Avenue

Main G02

has kept them from

any sort whatsoever.

seemed like extreme precautions to

those whom the rules affected but they

look to us now like the wisest possible

measures.

It should be a matter of etenal pride

to die officers and the men of this costs, the indemnity bi

command that this epidemic which is of $45,000,000,000 .

now raging in its worst form in the They must also agre

city has been entriely stamped out here materials immediately,

in the unit. But it is only the natural France and Belgium

result following a wise plan of proce- cupied at their expense

dure. And the happy result obtained ditions are carried out."

is largely a matter of discipline, for no Unconditional surrender, restitution,

sooner had the order gone forth that reparation, and guaranties are now
all windows would be up than they .looming up as within measuerable dis-

were up, that the men should be in bed tance of accomplishment,

by Taps than they were in bed at that

time, that they should be kept away The extension of a credit of
|

from the townspeople than they were $9,000,000 to Belgium made recently i

kept away from the townspeople, makes the total advances by the United i

Without discipline, there is no doub: States to Belgium $80,020,000. I

but that there would have been at least The total amount advanced to date

ten men o f the local unit in their graves to all of our associates in the war
now for that is the usual proportion, against Germany is $7,529,476,000.

Greece must be re-established under

haps these former King Constantme, with frontiers

as before the war .

Austria and Bulgaria will divide

Serbia and Montenegro,

Great Britain, France and the United

States must pay all of Germany's war

ing a minimum

: to deliver raw

I these con-

Even if the hat you are wearing-

still looks pretty good, it's refresh-

ing to feel that you have a new one

to wear when you want to "dress-

up." The Oswego is the popular

shape this season and has the

"snap" you'll appreciate. Brown

Black or Green, $5 and $6.

28-32 South Tejon Street

The Clothcraft Store in this Town
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for (he package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from fl.EE and up.

Whitney & Orimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*^P? The Pjkes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

WHY WE WENT TO WAR **•

Io keep America free. -j-

To help the rest of the world, which X
was attacked by Germany for the sake X
of profit and power. •}*

To stop Germany from killing Amer- X
ican women and children on the open X
ocean.

j \
To stop Germany from stirring up y

war between this country and Mexico X
and Japan.

To stop Germany from burning build- *'

iligS, blowing up factories and killing

workmen in this country.

To keep honor and fair play alive

among nations, so that the weak

me
plunges

hen h't trie (ma Colorado*

FLASHES FROM'THE FUTURE

Saint Peter whirled about, came to a

distinct port, and yelled, "Halt!" The
thump of the heels of the Prussian

Jackrabbit ceased, and he blinked at I

hon ma >' ,ivc without hurt from the

the Guardian of the Portal through his-
strong and that tlie word of a nation

mmtKKtrmatnK

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.
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X WE USE IVORY SOAP X

1 THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY f
I THINK WHAT THAT MEANS &

X PHONES MAIN 1085-1086 X

specks. There was a hollow silence

for a moment and then like an echo

wliich rebounded from the Field up
o'er the Peak, there sounded " !"

Whereupon the trapdoor opened and
His Satanic Majesty had a new stoker.

IT'S AN ILL WIND

She used to keep me on the fence

When her I'd go to see:

But now I'm held here by the ban
And now I know just where I stand

For she comes here to me.

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST

Caesar had just been plinked in the

ribs. He hollered out an "Et to",

staggered over to the chiffonier, and
began, to unbutton his toga. "Well,"

lie muttered. "I might as well leave this

as an overcoat for one of those S, A.
T. C. Sergeants."

Whereupon he whistled for Lucius

and ordered a funeral march.

tmnrmnmii«mmmttnttnntmnnmi

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.
1

BAYONET COURSE HAS
BEEN COMPLETED

matmtmmattmm

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

COLLEGE BOYSlii'
We an alicags CLEAN and

VP-TO-DA TE

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Manicuring Phone Main 1217

You are sure to get good CUT
FLOWERS and PLANTS at

litenicy's
105M. Tejo

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
106% E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Tough & Muhlenburg
Phone Main 700

The bayonet course has been com-
pleted and the men in the special bayo-

net class under the direction of Lieu-

tenant Morns have been over the

course several times in the past week.

It is only a matter of a Ifew days now
until the men of the whole section will

be put on the course, but it is not

thought advisable to give them the

work until they have demonstrated in

their classes their proficiency with the

weapon.

The course as finally completed con-

sists of a front line trench with a fire

step, from which the assaulting soldiers

charge; a ramp, or parapet, over which

they leap to spear dummies lying in a

trench; and a gallows from which are

suspended 24 pairs of dummies, to be

stuck with the bayonet. The course

compares favorably with any of its

size in the country and promises to be

a feature of the military equipment of

the command. Some difficulty has

been experienced in fastening the sus-

pended dummies so that they will not

be broken loose by the charge but this

has proved no serious drawback.

The special bayonet class has been
org^ivzed for two weeks or more now
and has advanced very rapidly under

the tutelage of Lieutenant Morris, It

was originally composed of the ser-

geants of the command but as the work
of the men progressed several other

men were chosen as especially fitted

for the extra work and they have been

added to the class until it now con-

sists of 14 men. The men in the class

are to act as instructors for the other

men, besides getting the additional

training themselves. As rapidly as

men show themselves proficient enough
in the work of the men on the field

they will be chosen to take the special

course.

Bayonet training is an important

phase in the training of the infantry-

man, not only for its value in. actual

combat but for its development of the

offensive. According to the plan

worked out by Captain Rudd, it is one
of the four cardinal points in the train-

ing of a military command, and for

that reason a great deal of emphasir

is to be placed upon this phase of the

training in the local unit.

shall be sacred and not, as Germany ' X
declares, a mere scrap of paper. I

y"

To keep the laws of God and man
j
X

alive in the world', so that Germans
i X

like other people shall see that ihc
j

y
duly of a man to all mankind is great- 1 X
er than his duty to the German state;

so that Germans like other people shall

see that might does not make right.

-

The Council of National Defense,

IT'S A HARD WORLD

"Oh, Mr. Walter, could Private Jones '

have a pass to go to see my grand-

mother. My sister-in-law's uncle just I

phoned up that she died last June."
. . . . No, sir, I won't stay too long.

Thank you, sir."

HOW BRUTAL, HAROLD!

6:20 P. M.

"Now, look hen.-; when you guys
see a fellow coming, you gotta yell

'Halt!' so's he can hear you, and if

he doesn't halt cuss like the dickens

and he will. Dyuh get me?"

NEWSPAPER WAR HISTORY

Perhaps the most accurate and in-

teresting detailed history of all mailers
pertaining to the present war is being
gathered and preserved in the Tito

State Histroical archives at Denver.
where clippings from every newspaper
published in Colorado are kept.

This collection will be invaluable to

future generations. Every commum'ly
is directly interested in this. Boy;
our own town and county arc "going
over"; men, women and children arc

doing their part. All of these deed;
arc worthy of record, and this papei
is making the historical record of thii

great state complete by furnishing r

copy each issue to the collection.

A volunteer force under the direction

of Mrs. Anna Wolcott Vailc, will in

dex the war records of all papers avail

able.

Halt . Halt! . . . HALT
heavens, why

.Oh,

Can't you he;

. . . . Well,
!

don't care."

j > t ... i For a second,
rth don t you ha l ? i . , ,

. .
'

,
.1 And t

speaking Io you?

then. I'm sure I

THE OLD HOUSES OF FLANDERS

Ford Madox Hueffer

The old houses of Flanders,

They watch by the high cathedrals;

They overstep the high town-halls;

They have eyes, mournful, tolerant,

and sardonic, for the ways of men
In the high, white, tiled gables.

The rain and the night have settled

down, on Flanders;

It is all wet darki

nothing.

Then those old eyes, mournful, loler

ant, and sardonic,

Look at great, sudden, red lights.

Look upon trie shades of the cathe-

drals:

And the golden rods of the illuminat.

d rain

you

x

ANONYMOUS

You can see the echoes 'flying and the

discourds set set you crying

As the ton of brass comes lumb'ring

down the street;

And the crowds they start a jeering tho

for noise it sounds like cheering

And all the hangers-round beat a re-

treat.

But the leader is a speeder and he'll

pass 'er and not heed 'er

Tho there's many a tjmc he's asked her

for her hand;

Then he spies HER and he eyes HER
and he winks when none's the wiser

And gives "column right" and struts

Io beat the band.

Chorus:

Ta-rum, turn, turn,

Ta-bum, ta-bum, ta-bum,

"I hope it won't be just a one-night

stand;

For when all is said and done

This is sure a lot of fun,

But, believe me, fussing surely beats

the band!"

T. G. H.

hose old eyes,

Very old eyes that have watched the

ways of men for generations.

Close forever.
| •{•

The high, white shoulders of (he gables X
Slouch together for a consultation, JX
Slant drunkenly over in the lea of the

j ;|;

flaming cathedrals.

They are no more, the old houses of'X
Flanders. X

\i
Real Progress. •;•

I x
He
—
"And how are you getting on X

with your collecting for the soldiers?" I X
She
—

"Splendidly! I've had my X
name in htc papers four limes al-

j y
ready."—Sidney Bulletin. I

•!•

Including cash received in the Treas-
i

ury Department on October 21 from .

the sale of War Savings securities, 1

the total Treasury receipts from this
[

source amounted to $801 ,453,415.86.
j

This represents the purchase of War
Savings stamps to the total maturity

value of approximately $950,824,474.-

10.

AND WHEN YOU TALK
ABOUT CLOTHES TALK

ABOUT

Dundee "KB"
Clothe:Hand Tailored

for JUST YOU.

from IJ) 1 D IO IpOU M ac|e

Pick the goods and style that

suits you. We make to your own

dictation. Worlds of new suit-

ings just received. We make

extra Pants, Hats, Caps and

Belts, same as your suit, if de-

sired. To see will convince you.

A pleasing fit to all.

124 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Buy W. S. S.

a

CD

o

CD

H
CD

;..;«;«>^^X~X-W->H~I~X™!~>'X*,H"'">
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FULL PROGRAM THANKSGIVING Class 7

Classes

Class 7.

The n

as follov

9:20. Military Law, 9:25 to 10:15.

Policing and trench work, 10:20 lo

11:00.

Third Period — Guard Mount, 1 :20

to 2:00. One hour hike, 2:05 to

3:25.

Study Period — Recreation Moving

Pictures and Entertainment.

THURSDAY
First Period — Same.

Second Period — Close order drill,
j

8:10 to 8:35. Bayonet drill. 8:40

to 9:20. Sighting drill, 9:25 to

10:00.

Third Period — Battalion Review,

1:20 to 2:00. 45 minutes hike, 2:05

to 2:50. Close order drill, 2:55 to,

3:20.

Evening Study — Quiz classes War I

Aims Course. Class I, room 19, Pal-

mer Hall and class 2, room 27, Pal-!

merHall, 7:00 to 7:50. Class 3, room

19, Palmer Hall and class 4, room 27,

1

Palmer Hall, 8:00 to 8:50.

Evening Study for classes 5, 6 and

7, Paragraphs 401 and 402 to be
(

learned.

FRIDAY
First Period — Same.

Second Period — Close order drill,

8: 10 to 8:35. Bayonet drill, 8:40 to

9:20. Trigger squeeze and Rapid

Fire exercises, 9:25 to 10:00. Polic-

ing, 10:05 to 10:35.

Third Period — Battalion Parade.

'

1:20 to 2:00, One and one-half

hour hike, 2:05 to 3:35.

Evening Study — Quiz Class War
Aims Course: Class 5, room 19, Pal-

mer Hall and class 6, room 27, Palmer

Hall, 7:00 to 7:50. Class 7, room 19,

Palmer Hall. 8:00 to 8:50.

Evening Study for Classes I, 2, 3

and 4, Paragraphs 401 and 402 to be

learned,

8:00-8:50 P. M.

2. 3. 4, 5 and 6 Billets

Room 29

:n are divided alphabetically

Sections

Section I - Abbott-Leino

Sgt. Holt.

Section 2 Leisy-Zink

Sgt. Little

Classes

Class I
Abbotl-Cook

Sgt. Brown

Class 2 Corrin-Hale

Sgt. Hale

Class 3 - Hanes-Kemp
Sgt. Holt

Class 4 '. Kerr-McKinney

Sgt. Little

Class 5 McKeuzie-ReynoIds

Corporal Moore

Class 6 Rice-Vendetti

Sgt. Sweet

Class 7 Vinvard-Zink

Sgt. Wantland

WONDERFUL TREAT FOR MEN

SATURDAY
First Period — Same,

Second Period— Exam illation. Bil-

let Inspection, 1 1 :00 A. M. Rifle In-

spection, I :30 P. M.

JOHN EC. S. WALTER.
Second Lieutenant, Inf.. U. S. A.

Commanding "A" Section

SCHEDULE OF STUDY CLASSES

recite in 29 and 45 respectively while

trie remainder of the command studies

in the billets.

On Friday morning Section I studies

in the library from 8:15 A. M. until

9:15, while Section 2 studies in the

billets. Section 2 studies in the libra-

ry from 10:00 to 11:10 while Section

I remains in billets. In the evening

quizz classes 5 and 6 recite in rooms

29 and 45 respectively from 7:00 to

7:50 P. M.. while Section 1 studies in

the library; from 8:00 to 8:50 class

7 recites in Room 29 while the re-

mainder of the command studies in the

billets.

The following diagram will make all

this clearer:

TUESDAY
10:20-11:20 A.M.

Section I __ Library

Section 2 _ Billets

WEDNESDAY
8:15-9:15 A, M.

Section I Billets

Section 2 Library

THURSDAY
7:00-7:50 P. M.

Class I Room 29
Class 2 Room 4j
Class 3 Billets

Haines-Leino Billets

Leisy-McKinney Library

Class 5 Library

Class 6 Library

Class 7 Library

8:00-8:50 P. M.
Class I ._ Billets

Class 2 „ Billets

Class 3 Room 29
Class 4 Room 45
Class 5 Billets

Class 6 Billets

Class 7 Billets

FRIDAY
8:15-9:15 A. M.

Section 1 Library

Section 2 Billets

7:00-7:50 P. M.
Class I Library

Class 2 Library

Class 3 Library
Class 4 (Haines-Leino) Library

(Leisy-McKinney) Billets

Class 5 Room 29
Class 6 Room 45

Thanksgiving. It is impossible

nounce the complete menu as yet but

the men can count on the best treat

,

in recent years.

It is probable that a great number

'

of automobiles will be on. hand Thurs-

j

day afternoon to take the men on a<

sightseeing tour of the city as guests

of the townspeople. Captain Rudd
i

has already taken steps toward pro-,

curing the machines, and altho the day

may not be as propitious for such an
;

undertaking as might some other time,

he expects no difficulty in procuring

the machines. The auto ride, however,

is the only feature of which there is

the h;ast doubt, as that will depend

largely upon outsiders.

The movie show scheduled for Wed-

nesday night has been shoved up to

Thanksgiving night as a part of the

celebration, Mr. Tompkins promises

for the occasion some of the best reels

obtainable in the state and there will

be besides several stunts put on by lo-

cal talent.

It was the first expected by Captain

Rudd that he would be able to allow

a great many of the men passes on

Thanksgiving Day to spend the day as

they saw fit, but due to certain restric-

tions which has been placed on gath-

erings of any sort, and due also to his

policy of not allowing the men to get

with people who have been subjected

to the flu, he has thought it unwise to

attempt such a thing. In place of this,

he has arranged the program outlined

above and feels confident that the men
will not be disappointed in the least.

Altho the schedule provides for full

classes on Thanksgiving Day he in-

tends to declare it a holiday and treat

the men to the time of their lives.

NO PROSPECT OF ABOLITION

the two stars and Big Mac has with

him ten men who arc the equal if not

better than the Minister squad.

If the Tiger eleven goes to Denver.

it will be necessary lo seek the aid of

the townspeople in the matter of bor-

rowing machines, as was the case iii

the former contest held at Union Park.

No trouble is expected in this regard,

for there are enough of the fans of the

city anxious to see a lively contest to

furnish the necessary machines.

The football squad has been strength-

ened somewhat since its last game by

the appearance of several former high

school stars who had been unable to

get out before. These men have

started in in earnest to win places on

the team and will make some of the

regulars hustle.

Since the initial appearance of the

Tigers, Coaches Sinton and Hedbloom
have been working on. the weak spots

that showed up at Union Park .igatnst

the Miners. For the first time they

were able to get a line on what the dif-

ferent men of the squad could do when

under the fire and consequently when

the team appears again it will be some-

what rejuvenated.

It is a great disadvantage to the Tim-

ers to have lo make the long auto trip

just before engaging in a contest. In

the Mines game the men could not eet

properly warmed up until the second

half and then they started down the

field in a fashion that swept the Min-

ers off their feet. It is unfortunate

that they will have to repeat the per-

formance this week when, they make
the second trip but the flu condition-^

will not allow them the use of the

trains. But the men will be eager and

willing to get into the going and in-

tend to show their worth.

It was announced at one time last

week that there was some chance for

a number of the men of the command
to take the trip, but it was announced

yesterday that the health conditions

will not allow this at all. Only the

members of the team and such assist-

ants as are absolutely necessary to the

staging of the game will be given the

privilege.

FRENCH OFFICER TO SPEAK

French hospital during the major part

of the war.

Complete arrangements have
,
not

been made for the addresses of these

men, but it is hoped that by that limy

the ban will be lif'ed and th<; meet,-:

ings can be thrown open to the pub-

lic. Members of the S. A. T. C. will

no doubt be allowed to attend. It is

even possible that if the ban is not

lifted by that time that the mission will

talk to the college men alone. An-
nouncement will be made in due course.

These Figures Are Good for Our Souls.

Germany's gross debt, peace ' and
war. is $340,000,000,000, or. 45 per

cent of her wealth; England's, $34,-

000.000,000, or 45 percent of her

wealth; Italy's $8,000,000,000, or 46
percent of her wealth; the United

States, $10,000,000,000, or 4 percent

of her wealth. Even with the Fourth

Liberty Loan ($6,000,000,000)

added, our percentage would be only

5 percent, To match what Aus-

tralia and Canada have done., this

country should raise $20,000,000,000

COLLECTING WAR HISTORY

The Division of War History, taking

up the history of those connected with

I war activities from the State of Colo-

I rado under the immediate direction of

i.Mrs. Anna Wolcott Vaile, now has the

|
active help of Mrs. Katherine Ryan,

i
daughter of F. W. White who was well

I
known in the state from his initials

j

F. W. W., and who will compile a list

j

especially for the Governor of all those

: who have lost their lives.

|

Miss Margaret Ward, who has al-

ready done considerable in making a

collection of war pbsters, is lo extend

this work and make a special collec-

tion for the Historical collection of the

state.

Mrs. Hull, a daughter of the late

Judge Robert Steele, is taking up the

collection of published portraits and

sketches of men and others connected

with war service as they have appeared

in the daily papers arid will file and in-

dex. Others have expressed their will-

ingness to help and special work will

be assigned by Mrs. Vaile.

MUNSON LAST TAN ARMY SHOES
Only $7.50 the pair

OTHER SHOES FOR MEN AND WOMEN
$3.50 to $11.50 a pair

/V\. Q. U/EST
THE CASH SHOE MAN

7 South Tejon St.

Good Coal Quick

The
Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

zette des Beaux Arts, and one of the

most prominent of French students of.

modern and ancient art; Dr. Etienne

Burnet, of the Pastuer Institute at

Paris, a specialist in Microbology; and
Seymour de Ricci, former editor o'f

"Art in Europe." Prof. Reinach holds 1

a commission as lieutenant-colonel and
Dr. Burnet acted as a surgeon in a

j

College Shoe Slw)
Opposite Campus

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW

You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Coos. fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

the matter of the O. T. C. will be a

much mooted one.

The order is to be issued that all

passes hereafter must go through the

Adjutant's office and be approved by
Captain Rudd before becoming alid.

Each pass is to be registered in a book
provided for that purpose and the pur-

pose of the pass must be indicated.

Besides, hereafter, these passes must be

returned via the sentry who challenges

him holding the pass upon his return

from off the post.

Again and again Captain Rudd has

expressed himself as regretful of the

fact that he cannot let the men go and
come -on passes as they please but due
to the strict regulations laid down by
the local board of health and also to

the extreme precautions which those in

command of the unit are taking to

keep the epidemic out of the College,

it is impossible to grant a great num-
ber of passes. The result of the sys-

tem has shown itself, however, in the

general good health of the command.

TIGERS VS. MINISTERS

two weeks ago, slipped over two touch-

downs on Aggies in the following game,
and last Saturday managed to nose out

the University of Colorado eleven.

However, in Anderson, the sensation-

al all-conference half and Gibson, the

speedy fullback, they have two men
who have proved their worth on the

gridiron many a time and are danger-
ous opponents.

But in MacTavish the Tigers have
a man who can easily offset either of

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. D. DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC.

ARTS AND SCIENCES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING,

For information apply to the Secretary.
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COLORADO COLLEGE FIMSHE8 ITS WAR WORK
COLORADO COLORADO UNII S. A. T. C.

COMPLETELY DEMOBILIZED BY WEDNESDAY

In Two Short Months Organization Has Achieved a Won-
derful Record for Efficiency in

Military Training.

The Colorado College unit of the

Students' Army Training Corps passes

out of existence the middle of next

week, when the men of the collegiate

section, or Section "A", will be dis-

missed from the service of the United

States Army and will return to their

former civilian status. The organiza-

tion has run for but a brief two months
but in that time it has acquired such

a reputation and will be a lasting trib-

ute to the work of the men in charge

of it.

The local unit was officially orga-

nized on October I, when the men of

the section swore allegiance to the flag

of their country. Under the leader-

ship of Captain Rudd and his corps of

officers, the men set to work immedi-
ately on their military training and be-

fore a week was up there was a marked
difference in their demeanor and their

bearing. The beginning of the organi-

zation was under serious difficulties as

there were several things standing.

As rapidly as the men were in-

ducted into the service they were as-

signed to the five fraternity houses

which had been taken over by the Col-

lege as billets. The first 32 men were
sent to the Kappa Sigma house under
Sergeant Little the next detail to the

Phi Gamma Delta house under Ser-

geant Holt, the next detachment to the

Sugman Chi house under Sergeant

SECIION DISCHARGED

"A" ME

Chase, the fourth billet was under the

charge of Sergeant Sevitz and the fiflh

and last under the charge of Sergeant
Case.

As soon as the epidemic of the flu

broke out those men who had not been
inducted into the service were kept out

[
of the billets, in accordance with an

[

order from the city Board of Health,

land those Sergeants in charge of bil-

• lets not inducted were superceded by

i
men who had been inducted. Thus,

I Sergeant Little was replaced by Ser-
' geant Newbold, Sergeant Holt, by Ser-

gent MacTavish and Sergeant Sevitz,

by Sergeant MacDougall. Sergeant
Case was assigned to Headquarters and
Sergeant Sweet tooK Billet No. 5.

This arrangement persisted until the

latter part of the two months when
Sergeant Newbold gave way to Ser-

geant Brown upon his promotion to

First Sergeant and Sergeant Little, who

MEN OE SECTION "B" FINISH THEIR WORK

I0DAY AND WILL DEPART EOR THEIR HOMES

Last of the Three Detachments Trained Here Is

charged; Section Has Made Enviable Record

in lis Work While at Colorado College.

Dis-

"In going your various ways you
shall see your love d ones and resume
friendships that will mean much to you,

but in parting from your comrades in

arms—your fellow ildiers here—there

will be a pang of .egret measured only

by the amount of heart and soul you
have put into your preparation to fight

in a wonderful cause."

—CAPTAIN RUDD.

With the discharge of the last of the

men of Section "A" early part of next

week, Colorado College will close what

has been one of the inosl successful

forms of war work demonstrated any-
j

where in this country. A record to
j

which it may well point with pride for

many a year to come, has been writ-

ten daily by the men, who have been

engaged in the task of fighting and
educating at the same time, [t is a

record which is the result of systema-

tic cooperation and an earnest desire

to do the best possible by both those

in aulhority and those under litem.

It was seven months ago that the

College gave over its equipment and
its time to the government for the pur-

pose of aiding in the win-thc-war pro-

gram, when it was announced last May
by President Dimiway that the facili-

ties of the College were to be lurncd

over as much as possible to the War

TIGERS MEET COLORADO INIVERSIIY

m WASHBURN EM II1IS AEIERNOON

CHANCES FOR VICTORY ARE IN FAVOR OF COLLEGE WARRIORS IN LAST
GAME OF THE PRESENT FOOTBALL SEASON; HARLAN CHEESE AP-

PEARS IN TIGER LINE-UP AT HALFBACK; EARL MAC TAV-
ISH EXPECTED TO DELIVER THE GOODS FOR THE

TIGERS.

Part, Dinner, Rides, and
Show Features of En-

tainment.

If the present plans of the officers

in charge of the local unit of the Stu-
dents' Army Training Corps materia-
lize, every man of the command will

have been mustered out of the service
by the middle of next week and the

part played by Colorado College in the
Great War will be finished as far as the
S. A| T. C, is concerned. The de-
mobilization will begin on Saturday
when the men of Section "B" will be
given their final pay and handed their

discharges. The demobilization of
Section "A" will begin on Monday and
the plans call for the completion of the

entire process by the middle of the
week.

It was announced the first part of
this week that the men of Section "A"

;

would be dismissed from the service

first and that the first men would be!
discharged on last Thursday. The
Officers even went so far as to com-
mence the final physical examination
which must be undergone by each man
before he is dismissed from the service.

The first day 106 men of Section "A"
went through the examination and the

(Continued on pnee 'I)

The Colorado College Tigers will

tackle the University of Colorado foot-

ball team on Washburn Field this after-

noon at 3 o'clock. The battle will be
the last conference contest in which
the Bengals will participate and prom-
ises to be the greatest fight seen here

in many years.

I
According to the dope the Tigers

have a mighty good chance to win for

Boulder hasn't been any too strong

I

this year. However, there are two or

I
three factors which may swing the odds

in favor of the visitors in case an up-
; set of the dope occurs. One of these
1

is the loss of "Chuck" Ball, the speedy

little back who has made a name (or

hirmelf in all conference games thus

far. Ball was injured in the Denver

University game. Thanksgiving and is
1

unable to play any more,

i But there is one factor which bids,

fair to give the Tigers the best of the!

odds under any conditions and that
:

is the return of Harlan Cheese, the

speedy little halfback who proved a

worldbeater in the local high school

'

and who made quite a reputation for

himself on the freshmen team last

year. Cheese is as fast as any back-

field man in the state and altho light

and small is able to drift thru the line i

with the best of them. He is cspeci-

LINE-UP.

Here is the probabl lin-up for

this afternoon s game

C.C c. u.

Pierce L. E. Willard

Love L. T. Brown

Knies L. G. Shapiro

Bickmore Center Drain

McKenzie R.C. Lord

Whiteheac R. T. Dowis

Briggs R. E. Belcher

Jackson Q.B. Eastman

B. MTavi h L. H. B. Shrepman

Cheese R. H. B. Allen

E. MTavi h F. B.

Officials:

Savage

Hughes, Aggies, referee

;

Stutzman, Iowa University, um-

pire: Fowler. Colorado College,

head linesman.

[ ally strong on end runs and in the open

I

field will be a hard man to catch.

j

Man for man the Tigers have the

! edge on their opponents altho the

[

Boulder team has the redoubted East-

man back at quarterback this year. In

i

Big MacTavish alone the local bunch

has a mighty big best and should be

I
able to batter through any line with

i

him. Big Mac has been working under

difficulties this past season and has not

j

played up to the best form of which

he is capable but he is a glutton lor

work and will hold up more than his

share of the fight.

Another man who has attracted the

attention of the fans throughout the

conference by his stellar playing is

little Briggs, the scrappy little end. Al-

though he is the smallest man in the

conference and unusually light, he has

proved that he can stop the fastest and

heaviest of the college halfbacks and

has been mentioned by practically

every sporting writer for the all-con-

ference honor. He is an adept at re-

ceiving forward passes and can break

up the best interference and get his

man.

The Tigers will be somewhat weak-

ened by the loss of Strain, the big"

Texan, who has played a scrappy game
(Continued on pngo 4)

Department lor the purpose of instruct-

ing drafted men in radio and telegraph

work. It was what was perhaps the

greatest change which any institution

has ever suffered, but such was the

management of the whole affair that

the collegiate work went on uninter-

rupted by the presence of the army
men.

Last. May the first draft detachment
reported for duly under the command
of Capl, V. E. Kanimlley, Time were

150 men in the detachment who were

given radio instruction under Prof.

Roland R. Tileiton. Captain Kan-
nn I ley's line officers were Lieut- Ed-
ward H. McKcc and Lieut. Arthur C.

Denmaii and Lieut. Charles M. Collins,

medical officer. Lieut. Clark W. Rus-

sell, formerly a Cripple Creek dentist,

joined the staff in the fallowing month
as dental officer and June 19 Lieut.

George H. Kunz reported for duly as

quartermaster.

The first detachment ended its work

July 13, One hundred., thirty-seven

men were transferred to Seventh and

Eighth depot battalions, signal corps,

Fori Leavenworth, Kans. Five men
transferred to depot brigade at Camp
Fuiislon, Kans,, Eight men, John A.

De Wccsc, Guy Hart. Leonard 0.

Gates, Ralph R. McKerrihan, Kemball

Murray, Herman W. Seaman, McLane
Smith and Bcrnl A. Wells, were re-

tained as radio instructors and for ad-

ministration. These eight men were

MEN Of COMMAND TREATED

TO GREAT THANKSGIVING DAY

Men Will Keep Their

forms for Four

Months.

Uni-

Thanksgiving Day, 1918, is one day

tha will be remembered in the hearts

and minds of every man in the Stu-

dents' Army 1 raining Corps, Colorado

College, for years after the more stir-

ring events of the life here are for-

gotten. For not only was it the first

real day set aside for thanksgiving af-

ter signing the armistice with the Ger-

mans and the cessation of all hostili-

ties, but it witnessed the greatest cele-

bration that has taken place on the

Colorado College campus in many
years.

Acting in accordance with instruc-

tions and a proclamation by the Presi-

dent of the United States, Captain

Rudd issued an order suspending all

work on that day, and the regular Sun-

day schedule of work was in order.

Only the guard and others detailed for

necessary tasks were allowed to do any

work, and the day was thrown over

for use as a day of rest and full enjoy-

ment. The fact that this was the first

day since the middle of last September

(Continued on page S.)
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NO CAUSE FOR REGRET

To the men of the Colorado Col-

the third page there is a cut of two

pictures, one showing the whole bat-

talion going thru the "Cut Down" of

the Manual of the Bayonet, and an-

other showing the special bayonet

class sticking the dummies suspended

from the gallows on the final assault

course.

On (he fourth page is a view of one

of the radio classes, showing the men

of Section "B" at work in the physics

lab in Palmer Hall. The following

page is a cut of another class, showing

a small class of men practicing Fault

fessors Love and Ellingwood. The '

last page is the full-page cut of the

girls Quadrangle.

'

lege unit of the Student' Army Train- Location under the supervision of Pro-

ing Corps, there should not be a sin-

gle regret for the efforts and the time

' which they have put forth during the

' past two months. There should not be

a single man who feels that he has not

made good and good with a vengeance.

Not a single manbut should judge this

past two months as the greatest simi-

lar period of time in his whole life.

Under the most adverse circum-

stances imaginable, under conditions om ,

He Alone Is Worthy to Enjoy Liberty

Who Is Willing to Defend It!

Are You Defending Liberty?

Buy Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds.

<?rhe lititvray IHncf(ifrcmtyany
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

WHAT IS MOST NOTEWORTHY
THING OF THE WORK HERE?"

What to your mind is the most out-

standing, or noteworthy feature of the

S. A. T. C. at Colorado College?

This question was put to each of the

officers of the Command. They an-

which, if they knew into what they SWered in most cases on the minute

were coming, would have deterred per- w ; tn tnat decision characteristic of

haps the most stout-hearted and patri- Officers.

otic of the men, they have worked and CAPTAIN A. G. RUDD: "The most
played and studied and soldiered" up outstanding accomplishment is the de-

to the minute and in the doing have gree f djsc jp ]i,ie that has been ob-

made for themselves and for their or- ta jned under very adverse conditions

ganization as well as for their insti- ul a very sftort space f time. This

tution and, yes, for their ARMY, a has been made possible by the excep-

tional intelligence of the soldi

The Silver Grill Cafeteria

109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Come here for your hot waffles

James Howard
Barber Shop

record which

many respects,

help to put the United States of Ameri-

ca in her proper place in the world as

much as any similar thing. They have

been an integral part of a great work

—

The Creat Work—-and they should be

proud of the fact.

To the officers who have had charge

of this local unit, too much praise can-

not be given, by their patience and

unapproachable in
tj0Ma l intelligence of the soldiers, th<

record which will willingness to cooperate and esprit-

de-corps that I have never seen sur-

passed."

PRESIDENT C. A. DUNIWAY:
"The striking effect for good visible in

the men from the discipline and train-

ing that they have had."

LIEUT. A. C. DENMAN; (Com-
manding Officer of "B" Section) :

"The quality of men sent here has been

their untiring efforts and their religi- excellent. My association with them

ous attention to their duties, they have has been the most pleasant of my army

created here what has become by far experience. It is with regret that I

the best command of its kind in the leave men of such soldierly qualities to

state if not in the West. Every man return to civil life as a reserve officer

here feels that he owes to these men a

world of gratitude and respect for the

manner in which they have treated

them and worked with them.

I extend to every man of the S. A. T. C
of both "A" and "B" Sections mj
hearty congratulations for their splen-

did work, wishing each and every

m.i c t i
-

' man a most successful futuie."
en the episodes ot this titanic . _ . „,., -rrric, „™ ....

,
. . , j LT. 1. WALTERS: The ability to

struggle lire but a remembrance and . f ,. , .r,.,.

it,- , ,„,u ;- ,.1™ ,„=;„ fk„ ,„„,)« ~f appreciate reasons for all that is Mili-
Ine world i= clam again, the annals ot '

r
, .

,
.

, ,
. ,

r„i . j„ r„n -n k .
Ll,v '<'*- v ;m '"'id (- !',!<.' nic--. with which

Colorado Lolk-^c will bear mute but „ r , -,„-, ,

all of the cXjL men. now present and

the several who were transferred cat-

ned on, reassures me of ihe success of

COLLEGE CALENDAR APPEARS

The Colorado College Calendai

1919 made its appearance the first of

this week and soon proved to be one compliments

of the most popular of the annual pub- °,°!d:e
,

n
.

ce whl1 '

hcations. Its distinctly military toni

and the handsome engravings made i

forceful testimony to the work of thi

S. A. T. C.
eassures me o

the two months* training. I consider

it a rare opportunity to have had the

privilege of training what would have

amounted to 202 of the best officers.

All men of this command are to be

ted on their attitude and

laboring under the

difficulties of a quarantine."

LIEUT H. M. HAYES: "The spirit

so popular with the men of the com- f
nd desir

'r
I

for the
,
*$*& Same has

mand that the first edition is practically
been excellent, and desire to express

exhausted and the authorities have m? ?£P£C
\
at
\
01
U° fetT^V

.

even entertained the idea of having LIEUT. J. J. MORRIS: The eager-

another edition
liess men '° 'earn an" £et ahead

in the Military game, and their hearty
this year, in view c( cooperat jon with the officers in making

" le8e the Colorado College S. A. T. C. the

best in the west.

LIEUT. BENNETT: "The fact that

the fi

The calendai

the war work which Colorado Co
has been undertaking in the past seven

months, is a military publication

every sense of the word, only one page ,hey are
"

able ' to"sVand up "i

f BILLIARDS CIGARS f

C. C. STUDENTS X

make your meeting place at -j*

BAIM'S I

114 E. Pikes Peak Ave. J
Full line of Cigars, Pipes, Cigar- £

ettes, Tobacco and Candy {*

BAUM'S CANDY SODA Y

being devoted to matters other than

those connected with the war work in

the College. The most striking feature

of the whole publication is the cover,

designed by Miss Learning of the Acad-
emy of Fine Arts and printed in four

colors, red, white, blue, and gold. It

represents a bronze eagle perched on
a tablet upon, which is inscribed the

words uttered by President Wilson at

Mount Vernon this past year, "What
we seek is the reign of law, based upon
the consent of the governed and sus-

tained by the organized opinion of

mankind."

Draped on one side of the tablel is

the national flag while on the other the

Colorado College service flag is repre-

sented. At the top is a fancy border

with "Colorado College Calendar"

of close confinement and their ability

to work on after the signing of the arm-

istice removed all hopes of actual par-

ticipation in the war."

LIEUT. C. S. CALDWELL: "The
paramount qualiy of the men ot this

command to me is the espnt-de-corps.

They have had pride in their organiza-

tion. Their quickness to adapt them-

selves to army life and facility to learn
[

its lessons have been remarkable."

LIEUT. C. E. TAYLOR: "The out-

standing feature of the members of

this particular unit of the S. A. T. C.

has been in my opinion their rap'd

progress in the attainment of soldierly

qualities."

Other officers view it from a differ-

ent angle and their expressions are

therefore of great inteiest. Lieut. Co
1

printed in Old English in gold and at lins, M. C, said that from a medical
the top of the border the figures standpoint the military training has

PRINTING that pie,

The Dentan Printing Co.

19 South Cascade Avenue

Main 602

"1919" blue. t

The cuts are all very well made and <

deal with the life of the men tn the

S. A. T. C. unit, with one picture of

the Quadrangle, showing Bemis and

MsGregor Halls and the tennis courts.

There arc six pages altogether, with

two months on each page. The first

cut is a large one of Palmer Hall from

the southwest, showing the campus in

full verdure. On the second page is a

full page cut of the battalion passing

in review on Washburn Field, with the seemed proud to wear the

colors in the center of the picture. On rendered a snappy salute

ery beneficial. On the average

all have gained in weight, and
improved their carriage.

Lieut. Collins, Dental Officer, noted

the quickness with which the men
changed from soldiers to civilians.

Lieut. Kunz, the Quartermaster, ob-

served that while. he was in the large

Southern camps, many soldiers seemed

to be slack on discipline, and shunned

the peiformance of military courtesies.

But that here it was different. All

form and

The old students like it here,

you NEW MEN, come in

Leave your order now for Christmas Smokes
and Candies

We will deliver them on Christmas morning.

FULL LINE OF HOLIDAY NOVELTIES FOR SMOKERS

Even if the hat you are wearing-

still looks pretty good, it's refresh-

ing to feel that you have a new one

to wear when you want to "dress-

up." The Oswego is the popular

shape this season and has the

"snap" you'll appreciate. Brown

Black or Green, $5 and $6.

I:

28-32 South Tejon Street

The Clothcraft Store in this Town

:
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AND WHEN YOU TALK
ABOUT CLOTHES TALK

ABOUT

W00I EN

MI11SDundee
Hand Tailored Clothes made

(or JUST YOU.

From $1 5 to $50 m"°,"

Pick the goods and style that

suits you. We make to your own
dictation. Worlds of new suit-

ings just received. We make
extra Pants, Hats, Caps and

|

Belts, same as your suit, if de-

sired. To see will convince you.

A pleasing fit to all.

124 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Buy W. S. S.

I

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.
Hi

TOYS—
CUTTLERY—

TOOLS—
AT

DICKINSON
Hardware Co.

107 N. Tejon Phone M. 465

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Ciimpus

The

Plaza Hoiel

North Tejon and Cache la

Poudre Streets. Fronting

Campus
M. E. SHOOT, Proprietor

COLORADO SPRINGS,
COLORADO

If Its Used
In Any Sport

Its Here
Every outdoor or indoor sport

has its special paraphernalia

—

and we know just what it is.

We've played most of the

games, we hunt, fish and hike, so

your needs are our needs, too.

SKATES

Standard tested kinds of quali-

ty. Get a pair worth having.

The
Colorado Sporting

Goods Company
18 E. Pikes Peak Ave,.

TEm
Mi

FOR CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

26 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

SECTION 'B' FINISH WORK
(Continued from Pnnc 1)

made Sergeants. I he five men that

were sent to Camp Funston, Kans.,

according to unofficial reports, were

later transferred to the Signal Corps

Battalion, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., as

efficient radio men. Every man who
came here in the detachment pro-

gressed sufficiently to warrant an as-

signment m the signal corps.

Unofficial reports received here from

time lo time indicate that this de-

tachment was the best trained of any

arriving at Fort Leavenworth from

all training detachments that send

men there; radio detachments from

eastern colleges also were not so far

advanced as the men from Colorado

College. Many of these men were made
non-commissed officers in compa-
nies other than their own. This de-

tachment, in part, was ordered over-

seas some time in August. The second

detachment arrived July 15 and began
its work. Transfers made included the

following:

Corporal Odd C. Pfeiffer and Pri-

vates Charles E. Farrell and Thomas
C. Smally, to engineer corps, Fort

Benjamin Harrison, Ind., as expert

railroad men; Sergt. Herman W. Sea-

man, Corporal William E. Glass and
Private Harold V. Huntcon, to field

artillery officers' training school at

Camp Zachary, Taylor, Ky.
The second detachment was trans-

ferred September 13. One hundred
thirty-five men were sent to Kelly avia-

tion field, in Texas; five to the coast

artillery corps, at Fort Crockett, Tex.,

as radio electricians; II to Texas A.
and M. College, Bryan, Tex., to re-

ceive advanced training in wireless

electricity, and five men to Yale uni-

versity for the same purpose. The fol-

lowing were sent to the infantry offi-

cers' training school at Camp Grant.

Sergts. John A. De Weesc, Glenn S.

Kesson, Harold R. Booth, Elton R.
Duket, Kemball Murray and Corporal

Marion M. Zickefoose.

The following men were sent to ma-
chine-gun officers' training school,

Camp Hancock, Ga.: Corporals George
W. Liljestrom, Joseph L. Williams and
Private Warner D. Bailey. The fol-

lowing were retained as instructors

and for administration work: William

H. D, Brown, Leroy T. Burgess,

Ralph J. Caskey, Lloyd Cole, Louis J.

Gorman, Guy Hart, William I. Hill.

Fred Hood, Earl J. Jeuck. Elmer W.
Miller. Hugh E. Murray, Lee Saun-
ders and Charles J. Wagner, Sergeant

Hart was appointed sergeant major of

the command.

When on Octol.er I, the War De-
partment instituted thruout the ^ntire

country the Students* Army Training

Corps, the men who had had formerly

!

been in the Army Service School were

incorporated into the new organization

and designed as Section "B". At the

time of the organization of the S. A.I

T. C, there were 200 men in the ra-l

dio school, 150 of whom came from'

Wyoming and 50 from this state. The!

work of the Section since that lime has
been somewhat on the same lines as

that of the Section since thai lime has
been somewhat on the same lines as

that of Section "A" excepting the aca-

demic work. Practically the same
schedule has obtained for both xtions
and the same instruction so fai ..s prac-

ticable.

The work of the radio men has been
centered mostly in radio instructioi

and telegraph work. Under the direc

tion of Prof. Tilcston and his corps

of workers, including several Colorado
College men, the men have been taught

all the latest wrinkles in wireless and
ground telegraphy and have become so

proficient as to earn the liearly ap-

proval of every inspector who has ap-

peared in the city. The men sent

from here to the officers' training

a hundred different ways and have

camps and to the various cantonment:

have demonstrated their superiority in

earned the commendations of every

commanding officer.

Section "B", as it is now known,
passes from the life of the college to-

day when every man will be givei

his final pay and Ins honorable dis-

charge. Perhaps they will be glad to

get out but they leave behind them
record of which any group may bi

pioud and to which the College can

ever point with a finger of pride. For

they have soldiered to the minute and
have proved that the government was

not wasting its money when it kept

them here on the job.

COLORADO LOLLEGf UNIT

had previously been named as mees
sergeant exchanged with Sergeant
Chase at Billet No. 3. A sixth billet,

under the charge of Sergeant Holt,
was opened across from Hagerman
Hall, and then transferred to Mont-
gomery Hall upon the vacation o£| that
place by the doctors.

lhc work of the local unit,, and es-

pecially ol the men of Section "A",
in a military line has been such

\
that

the entire unit has earned the appro-
bation of every officer who has visited

on the post. It has been said time and
time again that not even in the officers

training camps was there to be seen
such an aiiitudc ol military precision
and efficiency as that which has been
acquired here in the past two months,
the earnest and untiring efforts of the

officers in charge of die work is re-

sponsible for this record and it is a

tribute to their efforts that the com-
mand has achieved such a reputation.

When, as a result of the epidemic ol

influenza which broke out in the Col-
lege, all classes were closer on October

4, the military side of the men's life

here became of paramount importance
and the officers bent all their efforts in-

to shaping the command into a perfect

military machine. A weekly schedule
was issued by Lieutenant McK.ee, who
until the lime of his trausferral lo the

Ieachers' college at Greeley as Com-
manding Officer, was m command of

Section "A" and the men were put
through their best paces every day.
Study, supervised by the sergeants in

charge ol billets, was prescribed and
the men learned in the first two, or

three weeks more than is usually

learned by a recruil in two months.

Lieutenant McKee had under him a
corps of .officers who were efficient in

every way in their line—Lieutenants
Walter. Morris, and BLMinelt—and it

was duo to their efforts that the drill

progressed so well. When Lieutenant
McKee was senl to Greeley. Lieutenant

Walter became Commanding Officer of

the Section and held the position till

the time of discharge.

The local uit has sent out several

men to officers' training camps, and bul
for the suspension of hostilities would
have had several commissioned offi-

cers to its credit. The following as-

signments were made from both sec-

tions lo the training camps of the coun-
try:

To coasl artillery officers' training

school at Fort Monroe, Va.; Sergt.

Floyd R. Spradling and Privates James
Hi Halpine. Harold E. Peiry. Howard
B. Logan, Phillip Wilkin, Howard B.

Coldicu, Zcbulon M. Pike, Howard P.

Dodson, Harry J. Newman, Robert L.

Carpenter and Robert V. H. Work.
Hie following men were sent to St.

Louis. Mo., for examination for ad-

mission lo the air service and returned
io lhc colleg to await their call which,

owing lo the signing of the armislicc,

has not come: Sergt. Errol Bagley,

Corps, Lcsler C. McTavish and Ralph
E. Parfet, Privates Edward J. Allen,

Frank N. Briggs, Clarence J. Taylor
and Lawrence F. Mulconnery.

^ The history of ihe S. A. T. C. al

Colorado College is one lo which any
institution may point with a pardonable

pride (or it is pne that reflects credit

mt only on the local institution bul

on lhc whole United States Army as

. The officers and the men. of the

command deserve every word of praise

hich can be said for ihem and have
nrned the everlasling respect of ihe

townspeople.

You're Sure

They're Pure

S. A. T. C. MEN IN FINAL STREET PARADE „„,.,„„UPPER—CAPTAIN RUDD AT HEADOF COLUMN. LOWER—THE COL- ORS AND "B" SECTION.

Cocoantit

Cream Squares
Saturday at

25c lb.

For the first lime in many weeks,

we are able to offer a sugar

candy. It will be fine—Denrgood.

Dern s
26 S. Tejon
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S. A. T. C. Men Go "Over the Top" on the Campus
LA CONFESSION MILD CIGARS

LACONFESSION CIGARS

FOR XMAS

OSBORN CIGAR CO,
Distributors

32 N. TEJON ST. PHONE i

MUNSON LAST TAN ARMY SHOES
Only §7.50 the pair

OTHER SHOES FOR MEN AND WOMEN
$3.50 to $11.50 a pair

M. Q. IA/EST
THE CASH SHOE MAN

7 South Tejon St.

Courtesy Evening Telegraph

MEMBERS OF THE SPECIAL BAYONET CLASS PRACTICING ON THE F1AL ASSAULT COURSE.

One of the biggest ieatures of the
|

work which has been undertaken here
|

at Colorado College during the regime

well . The men of Section "A" were

immediately put to work on the

trenches of the course and on putting

up the gallows and the di Such

of the Students' Army Training Corps 1^ th

°

speetl ^th which they worked

lias been the instruction under Lieuten-j that within two weeks the entire course

ant J. J. Morris in boyonet fighting.
|

was completed and the men in the spe-

Pursuant to the announced intention I
cial bayonet class went to work on it.

. _ . _ ,, ,. . ,. , „,i!Two days later a heavy snowstorm
of Captain Rudd of instituting here the

West Point system of training, Lieuten-

ant Morris organized a special class in

bayonet fighting, consisting of all those

men who had been at the Presidio and

other men who bad had the English

system of bayonet fighting. These men

were instructed in a uniform manne:

iade outdoor work an impossibility

md the remainder of the command did

not have an opportunity to go "over

ihe top" as per schedule.

The final assault course is modeled

after those in use in all the training

:amps of the country and would com-

and a course of work was outlined to
j

pare favorably with any used by any

be used by them when they in turn organization. Its successful completion

should instruct the other men. of the
, was the result of the untiring efforts

command. ' of Lieutenant Caldwell and reflects

-ri i . , r r\ l l i l 1 i ereat deal of credit on the wor.
The latter part of October the whole f , ___.

company of Section "A" was divided

"over the top" even in training is one

which can never be forgotten. The

men are crouching in the fire trench,

heads down and rifles lying up along

the parapet and grasped with the

hand. There is a tense moment and

even tho they know that it will be but

play there is a quivering of muscles

on their part. "Are you ready?" and

they nod a silent reply. The whistle

blows and with a yell they bound up

over the parapet and come on guard

with their bayonets, and start racing

across the mimic No Man's Land to

the assault. As they near the ramp,

supposed to indicate the enemy's para-

pet, they lower the points of the bayo-

nets and with a wild yell leap over and

stick the dummies lying below. A
quick withdrawal and they are off

again for the second line. Another

l^of^he '

nencnsn ve" an<* they str^e the c*um~

ttttammmmtmtTt i i i i iii iini iiiiimim i inni i ii ii iii

Good Coal Quick

^Thc
Colorado Springs Fuel Co.

1 Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

iii tftiii i iiii nHf't' ' '' i i ii i iii iiiJiuuim :uuiuuuiiu i i i iiiiiiM i inni i uaromq

i into 1 1 classes and each class put

in charge of one of these men. The

men took to the work with a vim and

vigor that boded ill for their opponents

in No Man's Land. For an hour each

day they jabbed and stuck and rushed

at an imaginary Hun, yelling like In-

dians. They didn't have bayonets but

such a minor matter deterred them not

and they showed that it would take

more than an ordinary Ge:

them.

local unit.

The course consists of thre

parts,

The first week in November an added

interest appeared in the bayonet

when it was announced that a final as-

sault course was to be constructed un-

der the supervision of Lieutenant Cald-

the fire trench, from which th

men go "over the top" thru No Man's

Land; the ramp, or parapet, over

which they leap with bayonets search-

ing the top to stick a row of dummies

lying prostrate in a trench below; and

a final line of "dummies" which are

really nothing but a bundle of branches

bound together with a wire and sus-

n to stop
;
pended from a framework at about the

height of a man's shoulders. But they

serve as an object of attack and to

, i judge by the fiendish expressions that

' appear on the faces of the assaulters

they serve the purpose well.

The sight of a dozen, men going

mies, thrusting the bayonet into the

bundle of sticks with the relish of a

main
|
Sammy sticking a Hun; another quick

withdrawal, a short thrust, and a jab

and they pass on over to the peace

area, "on to Berlin".

There have been several adverse

comments made about the construction

of this bayonet course and the instruc-

tion of the men in the easiest way to

kill a man. But to ask the men them-

selves it is not so blood-curdling as it

seems, and is only a part of the mili-

tary training which many declare to

have done more for them than any one

thing in their lives. It is but a step in

teaching a man how to take care of

himself and to find his offensive spirit.

As such, bayonet training has no equal.

The FredDaut Cigar Co.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

CIGARS
JOHNSTON FINE CANDIES

5 SOUTH TEJON STREET COLORADO SPRINGS

Telephone Main 400 COLORADO

! We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—

You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.

Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

TIGERS MEET COLORADO

(Continued from pa:

on the line in his appearances thus I

far. It developed yesterday that Strain
j

is suffering from an injury that will
j

keep him out o'f the game and Rothy
will be at a loss to fill the whole left i

by the big fellow.

The Boulder bunch will be putting
j

its faith in the ability of Eastman, the

;

man who was responsible (or the Tiger i

heart-breaking defeat up at Boulder
j

last year. He is a big man and is cap- !

.

tain of the team this year. However,!!

it is thought that Eastman will not be '

the man this year that he was last fori'

he is suffering from the cares of a .

captaincy and is not up to his best r

form.

The band will be there and the men
will be ready to root with the rest of

them and it is thought that Boulder

will be down here with its band and a

special train and in that case it be-

hooves the Tiger fans to step out and

do their bit. Be there.

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. D. DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC.

ARTS AND SCIENCES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING,

For information apply to the Secretary.

The College "Y" Hut and the War
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at
our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather "and cloth.
Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

Whitney & Qrimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*JP? The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE, 1 04 N. TEJON STREET

"Then hit t^e line Colorado*

COLLEGE CATALOG PLEASE COPY.

It was announced Monday morning

that in place of Eng 14 RHM there

will be instituted a course designated

as Lie I. The text book will be Heeza

Liar's well-known work, "What '11 Lyle

Do?" The instructor has issued an

oral prospectus of the course and has

issued an oral prospectus of the course

and has shown himself well qualified

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-108G

mmiinnnmuim

LEGGINGS
$.,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

mssaamttttnttn:

THE S. A. T. C. WAR DIARY

Following is the War Diary of the

Colorado College unit of the Students'

Army Training Corps from the time of

its organization to Thanksgiving Day,

prepared at Headquarters:

OCTOBER.
1

.

Collegiate Section organized

Ticknor Hall made into a hospital.

2. Fraternity Houses taken over by
college. Appointment of Temporary
Sergeants to be placed in charge of

billets.

3. Great response from the people

of the city as volunteer aid in the HoS'

pital, and in additional help from the

Local Red Cross Chapter.

4. 34 recruits assigned to Sec. "A"
making strength of command (A &
B) 299.

5. Final examinations and induc-

tions for Sec. "A" suspended tempor-

arily. Two deaths from pneumonia at

Hospital making a total to date five.

6. Sick in hospital 61. 12 of which

are section "A" men.

7. 10 recruits assigned to Sec. "A
8 privates from Sec. A. to hospital.

8. 12 more men from sec. A tfrom

duty to hospital making 32.

9. 3 privates from Sec. "A". Duty
to. hospital .

1 I . Regular daily inspection of hos-

pital and grounds by Capt. A. G. Rudd.

12. Sickness in hospital subsiding.

One more death pneumonia.

13. (Sunday). Y. M. C. A. song-

fest in Cossitt Stadium.

14. Epidemic under control. Lt.

Caldwell reported for duty from Camp
Perry.

15. Regular drill and study. Good
policing of campus.

16. Strength of command to date

396.

1 7. Lt. McKee receives orders as-

Phone Main 1217' signing him as Company Commander,

S. A. T. C. Greeley. Russian rifles ar-

— i rive. Montgomery vacated and fumi-

gated by Health Board. Order issued

about talking to college women.

18. Epidemic will be under con-

trol.

19. Sgt. Little appointed Mess Sgt.

Total sales of Liberty Bonds among
" — command amounts to $18,850.00.

THE ' First fire drill. Billet No. 6 across from

PALACE BARBER SHOP S.™^ "™8 '°
^^"^

106% E. Pikes Peak Ave. i,
20

: <s"?da>'->,,.
Y;. M. C A. Song-

m i o rnr i . i iest m stadium. Violinist rolant and
lough & Muhlenburg

| „& Dy jim Goodheart.

Phone Main 700 (Continued on page 6.)

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or
flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

CAMPBEL L'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Manicuring

You are sure to get good CUT
FLOWERS and PLANTS at

105iV. Tejon Main 1082

THANKSGIVING DAY Pommes Doi
, Provi

that the men of this command have
had a day to themselves, added lo the

multitude of other causes for merri-

ment, indeed made the day one of long
remembrance to all concerned.

The first gathering of the morning
was a short service of thanksgiving held

in Perkins Hall. Many of the men in
|

both "A" and "B" sections were pres-

ent to hear short talks by Dr. Duuiway
and ministers of the city. Musical
numbers by members of this command
were a feature of the program. The
rest of the morning was giving over to

a party by the girls of the halls to the

men on Washburn Field. In spite of

the fact that the field was covered with
a blanket of several inches of snow,
there was very little coolness in. the

party. Most everyone thawed out in

short order, some aided by a big bon

i i-.u

to teach erring young minds to shoot. '

fire to
!
5e sure, but everyone had

Prerequisite, absolute proof of having

at one time undoubtedly prevaricated

and gotten away with it. CI;

to 400 students.

THEN AND NOW.

We used to stroll to chape! down the

gravel-covered walk

With a lady fair a-chattering at our

side;

We used to while the time away with

semi-silly talk

The while old Lester swung the portals

wide,

We used to loiter thru the hall and
down the middle aisle

All out of step to Harold's rumbling
strains;

It mattered not a whit to us we didn't

march "in file",

Such little matters ruffled not our

brains.

Chatter, Chatter, chatter—
"Why, Henry, what's the matter?

You've never asked me lately

for a date.

Would I like to go to town
tonight?

(Now Bob will surely start a

fight)

You bet I would. Now, Henry,

don't be latel

"

But now from north and east and west

the columns wend their way
Directed by a Sergeant's gruff com-

mand;
Arriving at the doorway now they

neither stop nor stay,

No longer 'neath the little tree

stand.

They tramp on thru the hallway and
on down the center aisle

To the swinging time of Sousa's fam-

ous tune;

With an interval of four inches and 40
in the file

—

And woe unto the man who sits too

soon.

Tramp, tramp, tramp

—

"What's the matter? Got a

cramp?
Can't you pick those gunboats

up, you noisy pest?

Stand steady, you down there,

This is not the county fair!

Now do it all together

—

"Seats!" and "Rest!"

¥ * * * •{ if. ¥

FLASHES FROM THE FUTURE.

The class of 1919 had just re-

ceived its diplomas. "Ber" Crockett

leaned up against the pulpit, pulled

out his handkerchief, mopped his

moistened brow, and heaved a sigh of

relief. "Well," he murmured, this year

has been worse than a summer cam-

paign." Whereupon he went over to

Murray's and ordered an

cone for the Fourth.

good time. Light refreshments

served by the girls, and needless to say
the men took more than kindly to any-

Hmited
|
thing to eat.

!

The party was a fitting sequel to the

party given after the celebration of

peace on November I I , only all the

men are unanimous in the vole that the

Thanksgiving Day parly was by far

the best.

icale

Pommes Puree
Salade de Banana

Mince Pie. au Fromage
Cafe Noir

de la Havana
Cigarettes Princesse Fatima

Candy

During the meal the men enjoyed
popular selections from the S. A. T. C
orchestra, made up of members from
the band and others who could play
instruments necessary to orchestra
music. Saxaphonc solos by Pvt. Fresh-
man, and violin solos by Pvt. Gleason
were perhaps the hits of the day. Af-
ter the meal had been finished everyone
was allowed to smoke in the mess hall,

and several of the officers were called

Upon for short talks.

Although the day was pretty cold
for auto riding, over two hundred men
of the command responded to the in-

vitation of Mr. E. B. Simmons, secre-
tary of the local Y. M. C. A. to enjoy
an auto trip over the region, the cars
furnished by patriotic people of the
city. There were plenty of cars for all

that wanted to go. Mr. Simmons es-

pecially, who wns mainly responsible
for planning and carrying out the idea,

is due a debt of gratitude from all the

men of the S. A. T. C. (or his kindness
in making this day the one most en-
joyed of El".tii the days spent in the car

3 the men sat down to thc|
f

tj llf |e Sam. Jus. behind Mr. Sim-
rnons, arc the generous people who s

finest meal, without a doubt, that

ever gotten up in Cossilt Hall on any klllc,|y ^ cars ^
occasion, bor the first tunc since the 1

i|1(, m „„ „„u „ ,;..„

Army took over the establishment, the

'

men were treated to tablecloths and a

'

course dinner, something rare in the j-

Everything was made lo cor-
1

^Qy[

Ihe men such an outing,

During the whole day, a shoot was
teld in the Cossitt stadium under the

f Lieutenant Caldwell. Two
ranges were fixed up, and the gal-

Army.
respond, as nearly as possible under the i„

conditions, to a real old TU.k,8iving
°' y 'f™

b°U
?

1
",

°S
' *?' [» ""= "

dinner at home, and Mrs. Paine and
K
",

to
J

"sc
"' ' Uc

™f}
c °.rP» »"="=

her eohorts in the kitchen Me to be T
, H "*•

V
. -"t

PTS

J™?
congratulated 01, succeeding to J ^ ''«• '« U« In Ihl, ,hoo by bu^

marked degree in this on. such a large ff 7™
d™'»°»"- 1 ^ Bobble, gob-

scale. About 425 men sal down to %? T?lr™ r
'""'"

this, the finest meal since they have r
llhl " ™e sladium reniniding many of

ever had in the army, and the equal
'be old days ol turkey shoo.s. A great

of any Thanksgiving dinner eve, had ""d U
"' C

"
,l" M"" H'

°

a , ]10|ne
'he day showing their skill or lack of

'

The men were firs, ushered to their, i';,.,,

5 ,'"'" " "«?' """ ol ""'"" ,'°
l>c

seals at the long while tables, "A" ""'
," r

C°""""y "'" S

.l I liri „ realized horn tins.men in the commons room, and B «,
. , lU , .

,i ] -
- , , I At mght he men were rca ed lo hemen m the mam dining room. At each

i ,
•

, „
j

" L
,Miest moving picture show vet, m Per-place was a menu card and a small ' r,- , 11 n .,•

, c

'
C i1 Nine reels of film were

screen, a seven reel

feature, J. Warren Carrigan. in "A
as

|
Man's Man", being llie principal at-

sack containing a liberal allowance of
, fa^"^ J

sugar, the first time since the

regulations went on that sugar

made a public appearance. The menu
cards were clever and will no doubt
be cherished by men of the post long

after they are discharged from the ser-

vice, Each one was pcrsonnally auto-

they graphed by the Commanding Olficer, ' ,,

r .
* d jj tl j , j i ,

attractive part of the program.
I Captain Rudd. I in- card consisted of i. ji

,

'
1 t

, It is needless lo say ha a

traction. Mr. Tompkins, manager of

the Liberty Theatre, who has been
making possible for the rneu lo enjoy
the sows, favored the boys with a vocal

solo, which was by no means the least

four pages, bound together by red,

white, and blue cord. On the outside,

or front page, was Old Glory, with the

inscription, "Greater love hath none of

us than this". The second page con-

tained the menu, elaborately doi

in French and some other foreign lan-

guage. The third page contained the

Greetings from Captain Rudd, with his!,

signature, and the last page, the per-

sonnel of the Ificers and other outhori-

tics who have had charge of the S. A.

T. C. unit at Colorado College. All in

all the card makes a handsome souvc-l

nir of the life at Colorado College un-

der Uncle Sam.
The greetings by the Captain lo the

men of his command were as follows:

"Fellow Soldiers:

he call

of "Taps" on that night that there was
not a weary man in the whole com-
mand who went to sleep with oilier

than a smile on his face. The day was
by far the most enjoyable yel of all

ne
,

up
ilhe days spent in quarantine the last

wo months. Every man and every

officer of the post extends a vote of

nks to every person, in thcarmy or

out of it, who was in any way responsi-

ble for the splendid good lime had by

the boys of the S. A. T. C„ Colorado

College, Thanksgiving Day, 1918.

YOUR ENJOYMENT
Of All Social Functions will

„
TI,

i

s

-.
d
iy i

s
.

fi
",
in
l_

,°
""ife'pSj

be doubled if you feel and

hostilities has
i know that your Clothes are

oldicrly

* .

FAMOUS LIES.

White.

Tanta.

a Jane.

men for deeds well dom
since the cessation of

been the real test of your

qualifies. Under conditions absolutely absolutely COlTect—tailored
changed from those under which you

|

enlisted, your discipline has been ex-j the Perkins-Shearer way.
cellent; your military courtesy notable T ,, , £ ,,

and your progress in the profession of
j

^ B natural for the yOLUlg

cream] arms has been such as to stamp you
, man to |;ke Qur gtyles; they

1 as having that rare quality of man-

I kind—moral courage—the possession find the same individuality
of which is a sure sign of the true

I soldier and brings pride and esteem to
j

the hearts of your officers. Whether

we are to soldier together for one
1

month more or for another year, the I

Commanding Officer knows that he can
[

count upon you to do your utmost andl

to soldier to the best of your ability to

the very last call of 'Taps*

our

THEY ALSO SERVE.

In front of Billet Six she sat

A-waiting for her Earl;

The door— her heart went pitty-

pat—
Swung open 'twas a GIRL!

T. C. H.

CARRY ON!
A. G. Rudd.

Capt. U. S. A. Ret.

Commanding Officer.

The menu was as follows:

Consomme Pnntaniere

Celeri Olives Mure

Dindonneau Roti. Faci

Sauce Cranberri

and exclusiveness to

models that the young man

of Eastern Colleges wear.

New ideas in Overcoats as

well as Suits; the models

have that swing and dash to

them; with spirited person-

ality.

PERKINS - SHEARER
COMPANY
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led lo Sec. "A" Me. taken

21. Radio school opened. Call fori

4 candidates for Coast Artillery school

'

Officers training camp. Sickness prac-|

tically over.

22. First Official Guard Mount of

Sec. "A". Band organized by Sgt.
j

Holt.

23. Epidemic practically gone bui !

command is still under quarantine.

24. 4 men transferred to Coast Ar-
j

tillery School at Ft. Monroe, Va.

25. Hostess house established at I

San Luis school under auspices of the

Y. W. C. A. Guard Mount on Wash-

burn field.

26. Col. Dercle of French Army!

inspects command. Rotary Club take

;

Sec, "B" auto riding.

27. (Sunday.) Major Clack of

Australian army spoke to command

which was assembled in the stadium.

Clocks turned back one hour.

28. Hostess house by city authori-

ties. Capt. A. G. Rudd takes lunch
j

with Col. G. Dercle at Broadmoor.

29. Formal guard mount (Sec. I

"A"). Pay cards signed by both sec-

tions.

30. Smoker in honor of "B" Sec.

held in Cossitt Gym. Pvt. F. Wilson

leaves for West Point Academy.

31. Pay day for the Command.

Battalion review and parade by Sec.

"A" Ticknor Hall, (Emergency Hos-

'

pital vacated. Strength of command
428.

j

hikes.

26. Lectures on Military Policy of

I the United States begin. Study per-

I iods as usual.

27. No drill. Lt. Taylor goes to

Kansas City to receive instructions for

discharging.

2B. THANKSGIVING DAY. Big

Dinner served by Mrs. Paine, her ca-

tering was an exception. Program of

speeches.

The college girls put on a good show

and party for the boys of the Com-
mand in the afternoon.

(O

DEMOBILIZATION
imcd from pnge 1)

l lie men. but the outer garments must

be returned. In view of the fact that

the Quartermaster will have a signed

statement from every man that he has

the indicated garments, and bis pro-

mise to return them within the speci-

fied time, there will be no way for the

men to get out of the return of these

garments, as they will be subject to

arrest otherwise . With the statement

there will be furnished each man a

"franked label" which will pay the

postage of the bundle and on which

the address is printed.

In the original order for the demo-

bilization of the S. A. T. C. units of

the country, it was prescribed thai

those men who have not expressed their

intention of remaining in college, or

rather those who have expressed their

intention of NOT remaining in college

should be discharged first, but with the

change in orders it is not definitely

known just who will be the first dis-

charged, unless the alphabetical list is

referred to.

The men will be given their final pay

just before their discharge. This will

be up to and including the day of dis-

charge. Besides, there will be added

the refund on the Liberty Bond pay-

ments which have been held out of the

pay. since there are very few men who
have not indicated their desire to give

up the bond payments. In the case of

most men this amounts to ten dollars

for each bond subscribed for. This,

with the regular salary and the mileage

allowed to each man, will constitute

the final payment drawn from Uncle

Sam.
A man discharged from the United

Stales Army is allowed to wear his

uniform for four months from the date

of his discharge. After that time he

is no longer entitled to wear the uni-

form and can be taken up as an im-

poster unless he is in some form of

service under the government. For in-

stance, the men of the R. 0. T. C. here

at the College will be able to wear

U. S. clothes until they are out of the

organization. Any man in uniform will

be forced to salute an officer, also in

uniform, so long as he wears his uni-

form. The men will do well to remem-
ber this and observe it.

NOVEMBER.
1. Started digging trenches on

Campus for Bayonet training and in-

struction in Trench Werfare.

2. Football game Sec. "A" vs. Sec.

"B". Score 20-0 in favor of Sec. "A".

Sec. "A" took oath of office at 2:30

p. m. Fire drill. Regular inspection.

3. (Sunday.) Y. M. C. A. concert

in stadium at 10:00 a. m. Sec. "B"
given oath of office. Football men get

inoculations.

4. Sec. "A" men issued uniforms.

Selection of candidates for Aviation

exam

5.

"A".

6.

at ba

7.

nation at St. Louis.

Formal guard Mount Section

attalioi

of Phi

Parade Sec. "A" Fire

Delta Theta House.

7 men left for aviation exam at

St. Louis. Woolen underclothing is-

sued Sec. "A".

8. Issue of shoes on hand to Sec-

tion "A".

9. (By Associated Press.) Kai-

ser William abdicates.

10. (Sunday.) Y. M. C. A. con-

cert. 7 men transferred lo S. A. T. C.

at Ft. Monroe. Va.

11. ARMISTICE SIGNED. Com-
mand is jeviewed down town by Mayor
Charles Thomas. Party on Washburn
for Command given by girls of College.

Battalion review and parade of com-
mand at 4:50 on Washburn field.

Capt. A. G. Rudd, reviewing officer.

12. Lecture to soldiers in Sec. "A"
Perkin Hall.

13. "Y" hut opened. Movie show
given in Perkins under direction of

Prof. Brown and Mr. Thompkins.
14. Major Teague from Camp Tay-

lor examines Field Artillery candidates.

Battalion review. Pres, Duniway re-

viewing officer.

15. Mines vs. C. C. at Union Park.
Denver. Score Mines 48. C. C. 6.

Guard Mount and Battalion Review by
Sec. "A".

16. Lecture at Perkins Hall by Dr.
Newhall. Movie show at night for

Command. Picture of Section "A"
and "B" taken by Stewart Bros.

17. (Sunday.) Battalion review
and parade.

18. Extra guard put on. Order is-

sued no visiting hours of women
friends of soldiers at Campus.

19. First bayonet practice with
dummies. Battalion parade by Sec.

"A".

20. Movie show for command at

Perkins. Capt. Rudd and Lt. Kunz
pay visit to Fort Logan, Colorado.

21. 25 men Sec. "A" given Ty-
phoid innoculations. Issued woolen
clothing on hand to Sec. "B".

22. All regular formations sus-

pended on account of the snow.
23. Movie for Command. Work

and Inspection of Arms done in Bil-

lets.

24. (Sunday.) No formations.

Y. M. C. A. meeting in Perkins at

10:30 a. m.

25. Woolen 0. D.'s on hand is-

following day the rest were finished.

and it was then announced that there

was to be a change in plans and that

the men would have to be held until

the following Monday. The delay, it

is announced, is due to the failure to

receive the funds necessary to pay off

the men of the command, and for that

reason it will be necessary to hold the

men until everything is in readiness for

the final move.

There are several steps |o be gone

through before a command as large

as the one at Colorado College can be

mustered out of the service. The
government is taking every precau-

tion possible to prevent a repetition of

the trouble and the entanglements

which occurred immediately at the

close of the Civil War and the enor-

mous amount of detail which must be

put through is all for that purpose.

The first step in demobilization is the

physical examination which must be

given, to every man before being dis-

charged from the service. The exam is

practically the same as that taken when
a man enlists or is drafted into the

army and the same standards are em-
ployed. The idea of the physical ex-

amination is to determine whether or

not every man who has been in the

service of the United States is in as

fit physical condition as when he en-

tered the service, as well as to find out

whether or not any man wishes to

claim payment from the government
for any disease or accidents suffered

while in the army. Every man is

obliged to sign a statement as to

whether or not he has suffered any
such wound or loss of health, and in

case of the answer "Yes" he is trans-

ferred to a permanent post and
treated there by an Army Surgeon.

Thus, in the case of the local unit,

there are about 15 men who will be re-

tained in the service until they are

pronounced wholly cured of the dis-

ease or the accident from which they

are suffering.

Besides the physical examination a

record must be made by the Personnel

Officer of each man's case as regards

insurance, allotments, and the like,

and his future address must be at hand
in case of need. The beneficiary or

beneficiaries, as the case may be, in

the insurance policy are ascertained

and recorded, and the allottees. There
is also recorded on these final records

the date of birth and the amount of

premium paid for insurance.

After their discharge the men will be
paid 3 1-2 cents a mile to their local

draft boards, altho in the case of Sec-
tion "A" there is still some doubt as to

whether this will be to their home or to

the local draft board of Colorado
Springs, which will mean not a cent
of money. In the case of Section "B"
however, it is certain that they will be
paid this rate for travel at the time of

their final payment. Lieutenant Kunz
has made the statement that it is the
desire of the railroad officials of the

city that the men who are going home
at once should go to the consolidated

ticket office on Pikes Peak avenue for

their tickets rather than try to get fixed

up at the depot. This, he says, will

make it much more convenient for the

men, and besides will be a great aid
to the ticket agents as the travel at the
time will be unusually heavy.

The men will be allowed to keep a

complete uniform upon their discharge.
However, they have been, asked to sign

an ackowledgement of the recept of
this clothing and a promise to send it to

the Depot Quartermaster, Omaha, Ne-
braska, within four months of the time
of their final discharge. The uniform
will consist of one blouse (O. D.), one
pair pants (O. D.), one pair leggins,

one pair shoes, one flannel shirt, one
service hat. and one overcoat. The
underclothes which have already been
worn will be retained permanently by

Fellows!

—were sure sorry to see you all leave.—no

not because it will make any difference in

our business—just simply because we have
learned to know you men, and enjoy being

with you and serving you.

We can call most of you by name—some
by nick name—there's Ted, Si, Mack, Slant-

eye, Soup ,Gard and many others and you
can bet we'll miss you and think of you
many times. (To the Men leaving town

—

you can trade with us by mail—if you forget

our names just address us "The Boys", Colo.

Spgs., and we will get your order.

We would like to have every one of you
see our up-to-the-minute "shop" before you
leave.

"TRADE WITH THE BOYS"

Pikes Peak at Nevada,

Over There by the Post Office

Officers Field Shoes

Munson Last Army Shoes

Puttee Legging

Spiral Puttee Leggings

Wool Sox

These footwear necessities can all be found
at Vorhes in complete assortment—Let us
show them to you

—

Yo>&\&<

Buy
useful

gifts

Early
shopping
Pays

/
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NO PUBLIC MEETING
DUE TO FLU

BAN

FAMOUS FRENCH SCHOLARS

EARL MACTAVISH GETS AWAY FOR 80-YARD RUN : BRIGGS SAVES GAME BY
BLOCKING KICK; WILLARD INTERCEPTS PASS AND

RACES 80 YARDS FOR BOULDER SCORE.

A French mission, composed of three

of our sister republic's most distin-

guished scholars, will be in Colorado >

Springs on Thursday and Friday of:

this week and will address only the
I

students of Colorado College and the I

members of the faculty. It was hoped

at first that the flu ban would be lifted
|

by the time the mission arrived here \

but present regulations make the meet-

ings open only to those connected with
|

the College.

The mission is composed of Prof.

Theodore Remach. editor of the Ga-

!

zette des Beaux Arts and one of the
\

most prominent of French students of

modem and ancient art; Dr. Eliennc

Burnet of the Pasteur Institute at Paris,

a specialist in Microbology; and Sey-

mour de Ricci, former editor of "Art

in Europe". Prof. Reinach holds a

commission of Lieutenant-colonel and

Dr. Burnet acted as a surgeon in a

Frence hospital during the major part

of the war.

The final schedule for the addresses

to be delivered by these men has no'

been announced as yet, but will pro-

vide lor a series of lectures before the

students as a body and before members
of the faculty. The lectures will from

a scholastic point of view be the great-

est treat which Colorado College has

been offered in years and should be of
(Continued on Pace 3)

Fighting with the old-time spirit
:

from the first blast of the whistle to the

call of time, the Colorado College Ti-

gers nosed out the University of Colo-

1

rado eleven, last Saturday on Wash-

'

burn Field, in what is perhaps the bestj

game seen in this city in several years.

!

The score was 8 to 6 in favor of the ,

Bengalese but it is no indication of the

scrap that the local warriors put up. j

It was an interesting and exciting

!

game from start to finish from the

'

spectators' point of view. There were

;

thrilling plays galore and enough close

shaves for both teams to make the

whole contest one that was in doubt

till the last whistle. The outstanding

features of the game were long runs

j

by Earl MacTavish for the Tigers when
in the third quarter he broke through

I

on an offtackle play and sprinted 60

I yards before he was downed, and one

I in the fourth quarter by Willard of the

University when he intercepted a for-

j

ward pass and went 80 yards for the

Boulder touchdown.

The closeness of the score is no in-

dication of the actual play of the gaivu

for altho in the third quarter, the re-

sult seemed in doubt, the Tigers out-

played their opponents in every period.

At the first of the game they plowed

through the State line at will and car-

ried the ball to the visitors' 20-yard

line only to lose 15 yards on a penalty.

Line plunges by Big Mac and end runs

by Cheese were the chief means of gain

while Les MacTavish .>dded materially
|

with his off-tackle bucks and little

Briggs received several forward passes!

for substantial gains.

Saturday's Game
Play by Play

SECTI0N"A"D1SCHARGED

R.O.T.C. HERE JAN. 1

OFFICERS PRESENTED
WITH TOKENS OF
APPRECIATION

Flere is the story of Boulder's de-

feat, play by play:

C. U. kicked off to Les MacTavish

on the 1 0-yard line, Mac returning to

the 30-yard mark. Uieese plugged

tackle for four yards. Boulder was

penalized five yards ond it was first

down for C. C. Les circled end for

nine yards and Big Mac made it first

down thru the line. C. U. was again

off side and was penalized five yards,

making first down for C. C. Les hit

the line for three yards and Briggs

added four more on an end around

play. Big Mac made it first down
when he took five thru center, Lc?

MacTavish took two on an end run

.Mid Big Mac added live more off tackle.

Cheese circled end for 10 yards. L.

MacTavish took three around end

Love was thrown for a loss of two

yards when he attempted a tackle

(CoHtt'iued oil nnK<! 1)

The stars of the game were al

the C. C. side and there were several

Big MacTavish found himself (»r fni

and showed that he deserves a plao

on the mythical all-conference clevci

by his work in that game alone, Whci

he hit the line the Boiilderites wouli

just hang and hope for him to stuml

He shook off the tacklcrs like a

and was fast on his feet. He made the

best run of the game when he took

the hall 60 yards before being downed

and his punting was as good as any

in the state.

Other stars on the Tiger eleven were

Cheese, Biiggs, and Les MacTavish.

Harlan Cheese, the lightest halfback in

the slate, made a name for himself in

conference circles with his end runs

and his line plunging. Cheese had only

been out for practice since Tuesday

and was not up to all the signals hut

played the game from start to finish.

Briggs. the little Tiger right end who

has been assured a place on the all-

confereuce team by all sport writers,

was in the fight from start to finish and

played havoc with the offense of tin

Boulder team. He doubtless saved the

game for the Tigers ill the fourth quar-

tet when he blocked a sine place kick

off the boot of Schreferman. The ball

struck him in the nose and laid him oul

but the oval rolled back 40 yards to be

recovered by one of the Boulder hacks.

fCnntlniwd <.n I'.IKO H)

HERE ARE THOSE SCRAPPY 1918 TIGERS

THIS IS

From eft to right- Fron row B iggs. right

Strain, left tac kle Love left end Back row: B

the center.

—Courtesy Evening Telegraph.

THE BUNCH THAT LICKED BOULDER SATURDAY
;nd; Whitehead, right tackle; MacKenzie, right guard; Bickmore, center; Knies. left .juard;

all. right half; E. MacTavish, fullback; L. MacTavish. left half; Bruce, quarterback, is behind

CAPTAIN RUDD MAY STAY

The local unit of the Students' Army
Training Corps passed out of existence

yesterday when the last man of Section

"A" was handed his last pay and his

discharge shortly after one o'clock".

Practically all of the men left for their

homes early in the afternoon, some to

return by December 30 and some to re-

main at home,

Just prior to their departure the men
of the section lined up in the regular

company formation in front of Head-
quarters and went through the cere-

mony of presenting the officers of the

section with tokens of their apprecia-

tion of their work with the unit. Cap-
tain Rudd was given a beautiful gold

watch with the inscription "In Capt.

A. G. Rudd from the men of "A" Sec-

tion in sincere appreciation of his un-

tiring efforts and success." To Lieut-

enant Waller, Commanding Officer of

the company, llic men of the entire

section gave a monogramed silver cig-

arelle case. Lieut. Morris was giv-

en a gold cigar cutter by the men of

his platoon, while Licuenant Bennett

was the recipient of a leather wallet

mounted in gold. In expressing their

WOMEN Of COLLEGE TAKE UP

ALL ACTIVITIES HAVE
BEEN RESUMED

Woman's place on the campus has

been a new and peculiar one for the

past month. Military alfairs have been

as they should be. considered first, and

as a result, schedules, and social re-

lations have been determined by the

military authorities. But in spite of

ihisand in spite of the fact that over

half of the girls have been away for

some time, the life has not been greatly

changed.

The Y. W. C. A. work has been be-

gun, but will not be in full sying until

after the Christmas holidays. The
Dramatic Club reception last Friday af-

ternoon marks the beginning of ihat

work. The cast for the annual Christ-

mas play, "Eager Heart", has been

chosen, and the cast are well at work
(Continued on pn«C 3)

BRIGGS MAKES ALL-
COLO. TEAM PICK-

ED BY COACHES

Frank Briggs. the scrappy little mid-

get end. who has made a name for him-

self on every appearance with the Tig-

ers this fall, is the only Tiger fotball

man to make the coveted honor of be-

ing selected by the coaches of the state

as an all-Colorado man. The selection

is by an annual vote of the coaches of

the state ins'itutions and is taken by all

fans as the final words in all-Colorado

choices, as does MacKensie at guard.

CV lit in ue<l on Pnge 2)
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F. G. HAYNER
Jeweler

Fraternity Pins

Fountain Pens

Wrist Watches

24 South Tejon St.

10,Jc,il,c EATsfg
Jo, &»<»« ImBtom r

©oitah's
Bijou and ^Tejoi

Main 670

TRY-

for your

KODAK DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

17 N. Tejon St.

| Photographs-

The Best at Reasnable %
Prices $

KODAK FINISHING X
DEVELOPING •:

PRINTING ?
ENLARGING X

STUDIO !

FULTZ
|

Burns Theatre Building ;*•

(Fourth Floor)
•**

Phone Main 510. 5*

When You Think of

Drugs, Think Wood's

Wood Drug Co.
Prescription

Pharmacists

18 North Tejon Street
(Opera House Block)

Phones Main 491 and -192

Colorado Springs, Colorado

J BILLIARDS CIGARS *

:|:
c. c. students s

*;• make your meeling place at
.J.

1 BAUM'S !

| 114 E. Pikes Peak Ave. £
|j* Full line of Cigars, Pipes, Cigar- £
•; ettes, Tobacco and Candy !•

| BAUM'S CANDY SODA -j;

PRINTING that plea:

The Dentan Printing Co.

19 South Cascade Avenue

Main r,t)2

THE TIGER I becomes work, and the hardest and

' most gruelling form of work. The

published' weekly appearance on the football field

_ I is the only recognition the men get for

K&WpS? omcTofw^rsprin"; their months of preparation in advance

us Second Class Matter. g^'and that is slight enough some times.

s">!£f"CM!!.^ So everybody try to show those foot-

1 ball men that they appreciate their ef-

THADDEUS G. HOLT Editor
|

forts for Colorado College this fall and

SAMUEL F. KNOWLES Manager
F

that in the rush of events we will not

forget the fight that they have put up

against the greatest of odds._

A SERIOUS MISTAKE
Some of the men of the College are

going to make a serious mistake if they

persist irt-theii announced intention of

quitting college for good now that they

have been discharged from the S. A,

T. C. Perhaps some of them have

reason for their action but with the

concessions which the college authori-

ties are making to such men and the

advantages which they are offering,

any man is missing a rare opportunity

who does not make an honest attempt

to weather the year out at least.

It is no longer a matter of argument

with thinking people whether or not a

college education is a desirable thing,

but rather whether or nol in the indi-

vidual case it is a possibility or not.

There is hardly a man in the country

today who has not had the advantages

of a collegiate education that does not

regret some time in his life when the

slightest opportunity to get that edu-

cation present itself and he failed to

take advantage of it. And in the case

of the men here it is evident that it is

not such a consideration which makes

them doubtful about the matter but

rather more material considerations.

With the concessions which the col-

lege is making and the obvious effort

which the authorities have made to

help every man complete his college

course, the matter of remaining here

does not resolve itself into one of pos-

sibility or impossibility but rather of

ambition and laziness. Financially, the

matter has been simplified so that any

man of ordinary circumstances can ef-

ford to finish the year at least. The au-

thorities have on. hand several cash,

board and room jobs to help 'men
along, besides an actual gift of $11.-

000 to be offered the men in 22 schol-

arships of $50 each. In addition, such

a reduction has been made in the tui-

tion that the amount is well-nigh neg-

ligible in comparison to former years,

and the payments w:!! be many as easy

for any man as is feasible.

In the matter of school work, ihe

College has also granted credits for the

military instruction and drill and will

make it as easy as possible for men be-

hind in class work on account of the

training to catch up. Many men who
have been admitted to the S. A. T. C.

have not the regular requirements for

a college entrance, but they will be al-

lowed to remain here and have thus

gained a full year in their progress

toward a college diploma. A great

many other minor concessions have
been made and will be made in the

effort to make it possible for each anr1

every man to remain for the rest of

the year.

Any man who will look these facts

the face, consider them though t-

SECTION "A" DISCHARGED

(Continued from Paee 1)

He Alone Is Worthy to Enjoy Liberty

Who Is Willing; to Defend It!

Are You Defending Liberty?

Buy Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds.

<fchc yrturvay ^tutcf(funnyany
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

thanks, the officers emphasized the

pleasure with which they have worked

with such a fine bunch of men and

wished for all of them the best of suc-

cess.

Shortly before the actual discharge

of the men, Captain Rudd made the

announcement that he had received

from the War Department a telegram

ordering him to keep the equipment

which has been turned in by the men,

such equipment to be used by the R. O.

T. C. which is to be established here.

The telegram further stated that more

than 115 of the institutions of the

country have the intention of resum-

ing the R. O. T C. and plans are be-

ing mapped out for the extension oi

the work of the organization. Whether

this means _the enlargement of the

scope of the work or the extension of

the number of the units, the Command-
ing Officer was unable to say.

It was also announced yesterday by
President Duniway that !",e had re-

ceived notification from the War De-

partment that an R. 0. T. C. is to be

established here and he declared that

he is only awaiting the final word be-

fore taking all the steps necessary to

beginning the work. So far as the

president and Captain Rudd are con-

cerned the work of the S. A. T. C. will

continue as the work of the R. O. T. C
and the authorities are ready to furnish

the military training as soon as prac-

ticable, as much as the men will want.

Captain Rudd is sure that he wi!'

be able to make of the R. 0. T. C. a

much better organization than it has

been, in the past. He hopes to be able

to get more equipment for the men and
to extend the scope of the work so as to

make it even more beneficial.

Until further orders are received.

Captain Rudd will be the Commanding
Officer of the R. O. T. C. as he was

sent here in that capacity early last

summer. He is daily expecting final
|

orders and will be ready to make an
|

announcement in > the near future. A i

it is he stands ready to go on with the

work of the military side of the college

as soon as practicable. The training

will be compulsory for every man an~'

while he will not be a soldier in the

true sense of the word, he will be in

practice.

It is not definitely known as yel just

when the organization will be opened

formally, but it is expected to bgein on

or even before January I. In the

meantime preparations are being made
fully, and then conscientiously declare

, ,,
','

i
, i -.

i c,
f to take up the work )ust where it left

off and thus the men will be well ad-

vanced in their training. The R. O
T. C. is certain and it is only the lime

element which makes a definite an-

nouncement impossible.

The Silver Grill Cafeteria

109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Come here for your hot waffles

James Howard
-Barber Shop

The old students like it here, so

you NEW MEN, come in

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

that he cannot remain in college foi

the remainder of the year is unfortu-

nate, but any man who, due to lack of

ambition 'or to pure laziness, just WILL
not declare it possible for himself to

finish is foolish.

BRIGGS MAKES TEAM

M'Laugh-

THE FOOTBALL TEAM
Deserves a great deal of credit for

the fight which they have put up during

the season just closed. It has been a 1 The teams picked ;

fight against odds and against the
' Ends Briggs

greatest odds that perhaps any team of 1 'in, D- U.

the school has ever faced but they .Tackles Coulter, Mines San-

have fought to the last and have made' horn. Aggies

a record for gameness for which they Guards

should be commended.
|

'"a , D. U.

Athletics here have been seriously Center - Mechi

handicapped by the flu ban and the Quarter IT Hottel

are as foil

, C. C. ...

nbow, Mir.

Min
, Gre

lev.

Halves

hev.

Full ...

. Andei . D. U. .

Mir

Pittser

Second Team.

Bunre. Mines E

. D. U.

closing of the college, by the sickness

and later the absence of Coach Roth-

geb, and by the injuries which .s«me

of the best players have suffered dur-

ing practice. But through all this the

Tigers have played a game that was
a credit to themselves and to the- in-

stitution, and every man on the team
should be made to feel lhat he has
done his work well and deserves the

gratitude of the rest of the student

body.

There is little enough honor and Quarter Du
glory gotten out of athletics for the in- Halves .... E. Hottel, Greeley.

dividual in intercollegiate competition. son. D. U.

for the practice ceases to be play and Full Earl MacTav

Ends ...

Colo.

Tackles Wilson

bons. Mines.

Guards MacKensie, C. C
rissey. Greeley.

Center Herigstead. Gi

....Fa-

Mines

ileher.

. Gib-

. Mor-

ley

.Mir

... Gib-

;h, C. C.

Even if the hat you are wearing

still looks pretty good, it's refresh-

ing to feel that you have a new one

to wear when you want to "dress-

up." The Oswego is the popular

shape this season and has the

"snap" you'll appreciate. Brown

Black or Green, $5 and $6.

28-32 South Tejon Street

The Clothcraft Store in this Town
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

Whitney S Grimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 MIRTH TEJON STREET

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*$£? The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %<""
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

TIGERS DOWN BOOLDER

nfallible
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HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.
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WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-10S6

mtntBnmuummuuu44M iiiiim i » iintii

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

J

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

Then h'T Th« 'me Coiorodo*

FLASHES FROM THE FUTURE.
The little grandson toddled up to his.

granddaddy with his "History of the

Great War" and climbed up on the

old man's lap. With his eyes shin-

ing in anticipation, he gazed up into

the dim opiics and crooned, "Grandad-
dy, tell me what you did in the Great

War. Did you ever go "over the top"

as it tells about here? Mama!
MAMA! Grandaddy's spanking me!"

¥ ¥ * ¥ ¥ ¥ *

E. PLURIBUS UNUM PERHAPS' i

Discharged! .... What a meaning in

a single word!

What a music to the soul like the song

of a bird,

The song of the lark in his morning
flight

As he breathes to the world his heart's

delight.

As he rises to the skies from the low-

mown grass.

Discharged! Now a date with-

out a pass.

V- * ¥ * * v 1-

AN EPIC IN TEN WORDS.
To- Mrs. Jake Comtossel,

Spodunk. Colo.

Discharged Nineteen dollars Two-
Thirty train Dinner Bed No reveille

Silas.

THE SOLDIERS FAREWELL.
Goodbye, old rifle, my trusty friend,

The lime has come to turn you in,

To give you back to the hand which

gave.

You-ve fought the fight with the rest of

the brave,

You've stood by me thru thick and thin.

When we were up against it 'twas you
helped stave

Off the Hunnish hordes who were rush-

On the offense Briggs w;

his receipt of forward passes and
passed and gained consistently on his

end-around plays.

Les MacTavish played the best game
of Ins college career and showed that

he has the stuff if it can be brought out.

He has been sadly out of form in his

previous appearances but in Saturday's

contest he gained consistently in his off-

tackle plays. He was faster on his feet

than before and sifted through the line

in great shape.

then another forward pass, this time to

Briggs, took the ball 25 yards toward
the goal. However, as he was tackled
Briggs fumbled and the ball rolled to-

ward the goal, finally recovered by
Jackson. With four downs to make
two yards. Big Mac failed to gain and
then Cheese shot off left tackle for the

lone Tiger touchdown. Whitehead
failed to kick goal.

The other two points for the Tigers

came early in the third quarter when
the State center passed over the Boul-
der kicker's head and Savage fell on
the ball behind his own goal line (o r a
safety.

The Boulder score was the result of

an intercepted forward pass. In the

fourth quarter Les MasTavish tried a
pass on his own 20-yard line but failed

to hold and the pass went wild, being

intercepted by Willard who sprinted
HO yards for a touchdown. Schrepfer-

man kicked goal.

In the last quarter Eastman, the

Boulder quarterback and captain, who
was on the sick list went m for the final

minutes and reeled off a 15-yard gain

on his first play. It was too late for

the State men to overcome the one-

point lead and the game ended with

the hall in Boulder's possession on the

yisitors' 35-yard line.

Subscribe

NOW
for

The TIGER

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

FRENCHMEN WILL SPEAK
(Continued from Pn.se I)

Ice Cream in any form orj

flavor, suitable for any so-j

cial function.

Across from the Campus

, Phone 1184

We arc always CLEAN and
UP-TO-DATE

I
timely interest in view of the fact that

I the members of the commission have

! been taking an active part in war work.

The men are being sent on the tour

of the country as representttives of the

1 French government and as such have

been giving lectures at all the larger in-

i

stitutions of learning throughout the

. j

country, as well as to popular gather-

ings. The opportunity presented to

COLLEGE BOYS! Colorado College students is an excep-

Diial one and will be taken advantage
: by all those interested in scholarly

(Cut

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Manicuring Phone Main 1217

WOMEN TAKE UP WORK
pago 1

)

You are sure to get good CUT
FLOWERS and PLANTS at

lilenlcy's
105W. Tejon Main 1082

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
106% E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Tough & Muhlenburg
Phone Main 700

on it. On account of having very little

time to rehearse parts the cast chosen

last year, with two exceptions, will give

"Eager Heart".

This play is alsogiven in welcome to

new women students. "The Tiger

Club" with Adelaide Dillon as Presi-

dent has done much to instil "pep"

into the girls. Friday night the girls

had a "pep" meeting, and the Fresh-

men were taught our songs. It was in

all senses a real *peP' meeting. The

girls' Glee Club, with Mrs. Tucker as

leader, had their first meeting last

Thursday, and some plans were made

for the years work. According to pres-

ent plans the Women's Athletic Asso-

ciation will mean more this year than

it has before. A series of inter-schol-

astic games have been arranged for.

This is a new feature, as there has

hitherto been little class rivalry ex-

cept at the Annual Field Meet.

I've found your worth and I've guarded
you well,

I've kept you clean as the ocean's shell.

Goodbye, old rifle, goodbye, farewell.

PORTER, RING FOR SIR PHILIP
SIDNEY!

Now that the final discharges have

been signed and delivered and the

lon.g-pent-up Hun-killers can get ovci

to Murray's, the little Hebes who hav<

been performing their duties so religi-

ously on the corner, can gel a much-
needed rest. And then comes the

thought that the fair maidens are still

confined to the limits of the campus,
and must needs trill their orders across

the street. Ah, Flu, such is the havoc

thou hast wrought!

WHAT HO. THE CITY OF REFUGE.
Dear Sir:

Why is it that we see no more of

those stately non-coms who used to

strut by us with half a dozen squads

in tow? Ifhave seen none since four

o'clock Monday afternoon.

Imogene.

Gosh, woman, you're behind the

times! They haven't been seen since

12:45 P. M.. Monday.

* If :;. •;. :{ ¥ ¥

IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE!
Monday, 12:45 P.M.

"Say, you over there, what the heel;

dyuh think this is? Your birthday?

Get. on that line and shake it up!"

EARL MACTAVISH
Second Choice for All-Colorado Full-

back

The whale '1 iger team showed a

hundred percent improvement in the

day's play. The men had all the fight

in the world and lots of punch, flic

line, while not up to lop-notch form,

worked together well and opened up'
holes for the plunging hacks. The r.hief

feature of the play was the fight that;

the men showed, the go-gcl-em thai
j

brings home the bacon, and Rothy fell
'

very pleased with his proteges after tin
'

contest.

The Tigers had a great manv!
chances to score a touchdown befo
(hey finally pushed the ball (

the kick-off, Les MacTavish
the ball and returned it to tin

line before being Hovned. From liter.

on down the field it was all Tigers

first an end run. by Cheese, a plunge
through center by Big Mac. an off.

tackle plunge by Les MacTavish, an-

other plunge by Big Mac. until the ball

went lo ihe 2-yard line, when Les was
penalized 15 yards for holding and
Big Mac kicked over the goal line. It

looked like a sure score and bi.il for

the penally would doubtless have meant
a touchdown.

Again, in the third quarler Bi:{ \\&C

got away from his own 20-yarl line

and raced 61) yards before the Bnuldei

safety man got him. A couple ol plays

put the ball on the Boulder 8-yard line

with the goal lo go. An end run by
Cheese for ihrce yards, a plunge b)

Big Mac for five, and an end-around
by Briggs put the ball on the one-yard

line. On the next play the Tigers fum-

I
bled and lost the ball, which was re-

covered by Sehrcpferman for the Slate

IAN MACKENSIE

Al Second Choice for All-Colorado Guard

'ecclved '

—
30-ya

The

Plaza Hotel

North lejon and Cache b
Poudrc Streets. Fronting

Campus
M. E. SHOOT, P.oprictor

COLORADO SPRINGS,
COLORADO

Monday. 1:00 P.M.
"Come on, fellows, let's get on the

line and show the Captain that we can

soldier up to the minute. Now let's

don't do all that unnecessary horse-

play, let's gel lined up."

t o y s-
CUTTLERY—

TOOLS-
AT

DICK NSO>\
Hardware Co.

107 N. Tejon Phong M. 465

All-Colorado Choice for end

FAMOUS CHARGES.
of Ih

C.

Dis.

* Light Brigade.

D.

* V ¥ *- * * ¥

OTEMPORA!
"A-men" in chapel she would sing

Before they sei ihe ban,

But since the male sex all look wing

She only sings "A-man".

T. C. H.

eleven behind his own goal line, net-

ting two points for the Tigers, which

proved enough to win the battle.

The first Tiger score came in the

latter part of the second quarter. Jack

son received a Boulder punt and was

downed on ihe Tiger 40-yard line.

When Cheese failed to gain, Jackson

called lor a forward pass lo Pierce

and the Tiger end got away for 20

yards. Two plays failed to gain and

YOURENJOYMENT
Of All Social Functions will

be doubled if you feel and

know that your Clothes are

absolutely correct—tailored

the Perkins-Shearer way.

It's natural for the young

man to like our styles; they

find the same individuality

I and exclusiveness to our

|
models that the young man

j
of Eastern Colleges wear.

New ideas in Overcoats as

I well as Suits; the models

j

have that swing and dash to

, them; with spirited person-

' ality.

PERKINS - SHEARER
COMPANY
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GAME PLAY BY PLAY
(Continued from Pago 1)

around. On the next play L-- Ma<

Tavish was penalized 15 yards for

holding, and the Tigers were forced
|

to punt.

Big Mac punted over the goal and
;
20 yards for the Tigers

j

fumbled. Willard recovering. It was
1

Boulder's ball on her own one-foot

I
line. Savage kicked 55 yards to Jack-

I son, who was downed on the Iiger

,
45-yard line.

Cheese failed to gain. A forward

|
pass, L. MacTavish to Pierce, made

L. Mac-

i C. U.'s ball on her own 20-yard
. lavish fumbled but recovered. A for-

line. Savage kicked 50 yards to Bruce, I ward pass failed. On the next play

who was downed on the Tiger's 30-yard
j gjg Mac shot a 20-yard to Briggs,

line. Bruce was hurt in the tackle
j

wno fan 25 yards before he was

and took time out. Cheese took three downed. As he fell Briggs dropped the

on a wide end run, but Les MacTavish ball, which rolled toward the goal line.

was thrown for a loss when he Men from both sides dived for it. Jack-

to duplicate. A forward pass. E. Mac- son finally recovering. It was first

Tavish to Briggs, failed and the Tigers down for the Tigers with the ball on

were forced to punt. , the C. U. two-yard line. Big Mac failed

Big Mac drove the ball 50 yards lo to gain. On the next play Cheese

Schrepferman, who was downed in bis shot off tackle for the first touchdown.

tracks. It was Boulder's ball on her Whitehead failed to kick goal. Score:

own 25-yard line. Allen took two C. C. 0; C. U. 0.

yards thru the line. Pierce broke up Schrepferman kicked off to Cheese

an end run and threw Allen for a loss on the Tiger five-yard line. Cheese re-

when he atlemped to duplicate his turning 30 yards. L. MacTavish made

gain, Boulder was forced lo kick. a yard and Briggs added 10 on an

Savage kicked lo Bruce who fum- end around play. Half ended C. C,

bled the kick. He recovered the punt, °i C
-
U

-
D -

however, and it was the Tigers' ball Third Quarter,

on their own 40-yard line. Les Mac- Schrepferman kicked to C. C.s' 10-

Tavish took three on a buck off tackle; yard line. Jackson returning 25-yards.

?Ma
Cheese

led off 12 yards th

nd Big Mac failed to

Cheese added six more on a wide end

run. Big Mac made it first down. Le:

took five more around end. Big Mac Briggs took six around end.

added six more and made it first down Tavish punted and a Tiger

Cheese tok five around end but Les stopped the ball after it had

tackle

gain.

Mac-
player

rossed

lost it when he tried lo circle the

wing. Cheese made five more

Officers Field Shoes

Munson Last Army Shoes

Puttee Legging

Spiral Puttee Leggings

Wool Sox

These footwear necessities can all be found

at Vorhes in complete assortment—Let us

show them to you

—

Vc&ssj
ca S TCJON ST.

Buy
useful

gifts

Early
shopping
Pays

ther the Boulder 10-yard line. It was put

off in play on the 20-yard line. Boulder's

tackle. On the next play E. Mac- ball. Allen lost five when he atlemped made 15 off tackl

Tavish passed to Briggs for four yards to skirt right end. On the next play

but the gain was not enough and the Savage dropped back to punt but

ball went over. Strain's pass went wild and Savage

Savage kicked to Bruce on the Tiger' was downed behind his own goal line

45-yard line. Big Mac shot a forward for a safety. Score C. C. 8; C. U. 0.

pass to Briggs for 12 yards,

took 17 yards on a close

Cheese fumbled the ball

started an end run but Bi

Big Mac Boulder took the ball on her 20-yard

;nd run; line. L. MasTavish was penalized 15

when he
for holding. Savage kicked to Jack-

5gs of the son on the Tiger 35-yard line. Cheese

took six around end and Big Mac
added 5 more for first down, Les took

a yard and C. U. was penalized five

possesion yards for offside. It was first down
for the Tigers. Briggs made a yard.

On the next play Allen intercepted a

forward pass on his own 40-yard line.

Schrepferman made four yards, and

Tigers recovered. Big Mac made four

thru center and an attempted forward

pass went wild. The quarter ended

with the ball in the Ti

on C. U.'s 13-yard line.

Second Quarter.

It was fourth down and seven

go. Cheese failed to make the distal

and the ball went over. Allen took six °n the next play added threi

yards off left tackle and Schrepferman C. C. was penalized five yard:

added two more when he hit the same

spot. Schrepferman was thrown for

a loss on the next play when. Briggs

shot around end and downed him be-

fore he was started,

forced to kick. Sa\

for off-

side. It was first down in the middle

f the field. Line bucks failed to gain

nd Savage punted over the goal line.

The ball was put in play, on the

Mac
iled

Cheese on the Tiger 30-yard line.

A forward pass, E. MacTavish to

L. MacTavish, netted 35 yards. Big

Mac took two thru center. Big Mac
shot a forward pass lo Briggs for a

15-yard gain. L. MacTavish sltirtr

end for three yards and Big Mac added

four more on a line plunge. On the

next play Big Mac took three yards

and made it first down. The ball was

on C. U.'s 15-yard tine with" three

downs to go. L. MTavish made 6 yds.

thru tackle; Big Mac hit the same
hole for three more. Briggs

Boulder was Tigers' 20-yard line and I

age kicked to punted to Schrepferman whi

for a fair catch. The Tigers disre-

garded the signal and were penalized

15 yards. The penalty placed the ball

on the Tiger 35-yard line and C. U.

elected to try a place kick. The kick

went wild and it was the Tiger's ball

on their own 20-yard line. Cheese an-

nexed six yards off tackle and Les

made it first down around end. Jack-

son and Cheese failed to gain and Bit-

Mac kicked lo Schrepferman on the

30-yard line, who returned 10 yards

Two smashes netted 25 yards and the

ball was on the Tiger 32-yard line.

down. Schrepferman kicked goal.

Score: C. C. 8, C. U. 7.

Hunt went in for L. MacTavish

Boulder kicked. Cheese returned 20

yards to the Tiger 20-yard line. Hunt

Big Mac took eight

more in two downs. Mac's kick was

blocked and Boulder recovered. It was

Boulder's ball on the Tiger 42-yd. line.

Allen took six and Savage went thru

for eight more and first down. Savage

took four more. Line plunges failed

and Schrepferman dropped back for a

place kick with the ball on the Tiger

25-yard line. Briggs blocked the kic!

with his nose, the ball rolling back to

the Boulder 40-yard line, where it was

recovered by a C. U. player. After one

plunge had netted nine yards the Tiger

line stiffened and three downs failed to

net the yard necessary to make first

down. The ball went over.

Cheese made six yards and Big Mat-

took 10 more and first down. Briggs

made eight around end. Boulder was

penalized five yards and Big Mac made
it first in two plunges. The ball

was on Boulder's 10-yard line. Cheese

took three and Big Mac four. Big Mac
failed lo gain. A forward pass, Mac-

Tavish to Briggs, was completed, but

failed to net the necessary yardage

and the ball went over.

Eastman went in at quarter. East-

man went 15 yards on a delayed tackle

buvk. Schrepferman gained three. The

game ended with Boulder carrying the

PHONE Us Your Orders

We are well equipped to

hagdle such orders in-

telligently and promptly.

Our new phone number

Main 113

_ HfTXNG p*
STATIONEJKYCa
Ml IS 15 PikesPeakAss

i 35-yard line. Score:

side and the Tigers were penalized five Jackson intercepted a Boulder pas

yards. It was the fourth down with

five yards lo go. A forward pass failed

and the ball went over.

It was Boulder's ball on hei

nd the ball

On the next play Big Mac smashed
off-tackle, broke thru the secondary

defense and plowed his way for 60

15-yard line. Savage took two thru yards thru the Boulder backs, shaking

guard and Schrepferman added two off tackles as he went. It was the most

more off tackle. Allen skirted end foi

five more. Savage kicked 40 yr

to the Tiger 45-yard line, Bruce re-

turning the punt 15 yards.

Cheese made seven around

end. L. MacTavish look five more
and first down. Briggs made thi

ensational run of the game, and the

ball was on the Boulder eight-yard line

wilh the goal to go. Cheese made
three and Big Mac one and on the

next play Briggs plunged to the one-

foot line. The next play was fum
bled and Schrepferman recovered bt

yards on an end around play. Two hind his own goal line. It was a touch-

forward passes failed and L. MacTav- hack and Boulder put the ball in play

ish tried a drop from 35-yard line

The kick went wild and it was Boul

der's ball on iheir own 20-yard line

C. C.'s 40-yard 1:

Cheese took five yards around end
L. MacTavish failed to gain on the

same play. Briggs made seven yardi

from her own 20-yard line. Brig^

penalized for offside. Jackson re-

turned Savage's punt to the 40-yard

line. Les made five yards just as the

whistle blew and it was C. C.'s ball on

thrown for a loss her own 45-yard line.

Fourth Quarter.

MacTavish punted to Schrepferman,

downed on his own 25-yard

ball on her o\v

C. C. 8; C. U.

The lineup:

Tigers (8) Colorado (7,

Pierce, le le. Willard

Love, It It, Brown
Kniess, Ig Ig, Shapiro

Bickmore, c c. Strain

MacKenzie, rg I rg, Lord

Whitehead. It It, Dowse
Briggs, le le. Belcher

Bruce, qb qb, Starks

L. MacTavish, Ih .... Ih, Schrepf.

E. MacTavish, lb lb. Savage
Cheese, rh rh, Allen

Score:

Colorado College 6 2 0—8
Colorado University 7—

7

Substitutions: C. C.—Jackson for

Bruce. Taylor for Jackson, Hunt for L.

MacTavish. C. U.—Williams for Sha-
piro, Weiss for Starks, Eastman
Weiss.

Officials—Hughes, Aggies, referee

Stulsman, Iowa, umpire; Fowler,- C. C
id linesman.

Jackson was sent in at quarter, sub-

stituting for Brt

Schrep'fermai

when he tried to circle Briggs' end.

Boulder was penalized five yards for

offside . Savage kicked to Jackson on who wa
line. Line plunges failed and Savage
kicked to Jackson on his 33-yard line.

Big Mac took seven yards in two
plunges. Weiss was sent in for Boul-

and first down on an end around. Boul- der and was penalized 15 yards when
der was penalized five yards for off- he talked to his teammates before play
side. Cheese made 20 yards in an off- started. Love made 20 yards on a

tackle buck and it was first down on tackle around play and L. MacTavish
Boulder's eight-yard line. added two more thru tackle. Big Mac

Les MasTavish took one yard and took four. On the next play L. Mac-
Briggs added four more. C. O. was Tavish tried a forward pass, but his

j

offside and a penalty placed the bal'

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Campus

the one-foot line. Big Mac failed

gain and on the next play Jackson

line failed to hold and his pass went
wild. Willard grabbing it and running

80 yards down the field for a touch-

The
aim Je^s

FOR CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

2(> E. Pikes Peak Ave.
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BASKETBALL PRACTICE

WILL BEGIN MONDAY

SEVERAL OF LAST
YEARS SQUAD ARE

BACK

PROMISING NEW MATERIAL

Basket ball candidates will receive

the first call for practice next Monday.
This is the announcement of Coach

Rotligeb, and he expects a response of

between forty and fifty men at least,

the first night. Although the outlook

in regard to old material is not quite

as promising as it might be, the pros-

pective new material is splendid and

certainly ought to turn out a winner.

Honneu, Whitehead, Holt, Lloyd,

Brown, and Wilkin make up the roster

of last year's men who will be on the

floor again, with the possibility of

Simpson's returning. Honnen at cen-

ter and forward, and Whitehead at

back guard, played regularly on the

first squad last year and of course will

be sure of places on the team this year.

Holt also showed up mighty well at

times and will probably make some one
work for his position on this year's

five.

The new material consists of several

men with enviable high school records

behind them. Both MacTavishes are

fine players and Lester especially has

a splendid record as center. Big Mac
is as good a guard as one will often

find and ought to find a berth on the

team. Briggs. MacKensie, and Bruce
are all good men and Hansen, from La
Junta, may turn out to be a surprise.

On the whole things look very propi-

tious for the Tiger quintet the coming
few months-

Preparations to put the gymnasium
floor into condition after the misuse it

has had from hob-nailed trench shoes,

began immediately after the evacuation
(Continued on page 2)

EARL MACTAVISH
ELECTED FOOTBALL

CAPTAIN

Earl MacTavish, full back and
acting captain on the Tiger eleven thi

year, was unanimously chosen for next

year's football squad by the meeting of

the football men last Monday night.

Every man. who had played in any
game this year was permitted to vote

and the freshman fullback who played

such a splendid game all this season

was the unanimous choice.

There have been many drawbacks
to a successfull season this year:

Coach Rothgeb's absence, and the flu

ban in particular, but on the whole no-

body is disappointed with the showing
made. Big Mac was second choice for

all-conference full back and Bri

was put on the all-conference team at

end; also they licked Boulder! But
the thing that is promising about the

whole situation is that the prospects for

next year are the best they have been
in many years. As far as is known, not

a single man that was on the team this

year will fail to be back next year; at

least, none of them will graduate, and
this is indeed something rare. AL
Rothy will be here the whole time to

see that things go right, so we can ....

hope for a championship team next

year.

FACULTY COMMITTEES FOR

1918-19 ARE ANNOUNCED
CLASSES OPEN 10 ALL "eager heart" to be NOTHING DEFINITE ON

PERSONNEL OF COM-
MITTEES CHANGED

MONDAY; BAN LIFTED
PRESENTED TOMORROW

R. 0. T. C. AS YET

The committees of the faculty for

the year 1918-19 were elected at the

last meeting of that body held last Fri-

day,

The members of the committees are

as follows, with the name of the chair-

man in black type:

COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES.
The President, Miss Churchill, Mr.
Dice, Mr. Mierow, Mr. Molten, Mr.

Tileston.

ADMINISTRATION. .. The Presi-

dent, Miss Churchill, Mr. Dice, Mr.Mc-
Murtry, Mr. Mierow, Mrs. Morrow, Mr.
Motten, Miss Sahm. Mr. Sisam, Mr.
Strieby, Mr. Tileston.

ACCREDITED SCHOOLS. Mr.

Breilwieser, Mr. Kernall, Mr. Motten.

ADVANCED DECREES. Mr. Breil-

wieser. Mr. Drucker. Mr. C. C. Mierow,

Miss Sahm, Miss Smith. Mr. Thompson.

ATHLETICS. Miss Castile, Miss
Churchill, Mr. Motten. Mr. Okey, Mr.
Palm, Mr. Rothgeb.

CHAPEL OFFICER. Mr. West.

INDIVIDUAL COURSES. The
President. Miss Churchill, Mr. Dice, Mr.
McMurtry. Mr. Meunier, Mrs. Morrow.

OLD CAST WITH ONLY
NO QUARANTINE FORj TWO EXCEP- FINAL WORD EXPECT-
STUDENTS: SOCIAL T ,0NS EI) AT ANY MOMENT
FUNCTIONS ON. NOW

NO DANCING YET

STUDENTS ARE THRIllED BY

LECTURES Of FRENCHMEN

M I S SION GOES TO
SALT LAKE

CITY

What we're perhap the most inter-

esting lectures ever heard by students

of Colorado College were delivered

yesterday and this morning by three

members of the French mission who
have been the guests of President Duni-

way for the past two days. Practically

every man and woman in the College

was present at the lectures, and were

treated to narratives which stood un-

surpassed for interest.

Each o'f the three scholars who com-
pose this mission sent out by the gov-

ernment of France delivered a lecture

on his particular branch of learning.

Yesterday afternoon in Room 3, Dr.

Burnet, internationally famous as a

biologist, spoke to the students on his

experiences during the war. Dr. Bur-
net holds a commission in the French
army and took an active interest in the

medical work during the war. He was
stationed on the island of Corfu, to

which the wounded French soldiers

were sent for major operations and for

recuperation ana he told a great many
interesting anecdotes of his work there.

Last night at 8 o'clock Lieutenant-

Colonel Reinach, editor of the "Ga-
zette des Beaux-Arts", was the speaker,

and held his audience spell-bound for

the duration of his talk. He has had

a great many interesting experiences

in the war and presented them in a way
that made a vivid impression on his

hearers.

This morning at the chapel hour

Seymour de Ricci, famous the world

over as an art critic, gave a lecture on
(Continued on page 2)

With the lifting of the ban on next

Sunday morning, Colorado College re-

sumes its normal activities and classes

will be open to all the students in town.

Such was the announcement made this

morning by the authorities upon re-

ceipt of the news that the city board

of health was to lift the ban on meet-

ings of all sorts. The rigid quarantine

which has been put on the students

since the opening of the college after

the eight weeks with closed doors will

be done away with.

President Duniway has been await-

ing word from the city physician before

allowing any in the college but those

who would agree to live in absolute

quarantine on the campus. The au-

thorities allowed the College to reopen

on the condition that the students be

confined to the Hn.i.s of the campus
and that town students be admitted

only upon presentation of a statement

from a physician that they had had
the flu.

Altho he realized that he was under-

taking a task which seemed at first to

be well-nigh impossible. Dr. Duniway
opened the classes again and for the

past two weeks the men and women
have been confined lo the campus, be-

ing allowed the freedom of the town

only on pass. About 30 girls moved
into the halls from their homes in the

town, in order to attend the classes and

the fraternity houses holding men who
attended classes have been held in

ja ran tine.

Under the conditions upon which

the ban is lifted, social functions at

the College are now possible, with the

exception of dancing. The city board

of health still holds this form of pleas-

ure a menace to the public health and

forbids it. It is likely that the social

schedule will be made out in the near

future, as the last restriction will doubt-

less be removed in a very short while.

Since the ban will not be lifted un-

til Sunday morning, in time for hold-

ing regular church services, the lift-

ing of the ban will not allow outsiders
{Continued on PnRc 3)

ALUMNI TO ELECT MEM-
BER OF BOARD OF

TRUSTEES

"Eager Heart", the annual Christ-'

mas play of the Girls* Dramatic Club,

is to be presented in Cogswell Theatre,

on December 13, at eight o'clock.

Miss Dorothy Azpell, conch and mana-
gerof Inst year's play, is coaching the

play this year. As far as possible,

girls who have been in former casts

are being used, since the late date of

the reopening of College, has given

less than two weeks to practice.

The Cast is as follows:

Eager Heart Emily Ethell

Eager Sense Mnrgaret Felt

I Eager Fame Evelyn Austin

1st King Anne Elstun

i 2nd King Dorothy Greenamye i'

3rd King Ruth Brown
|

l 1st Shepherd Valcda Noris

Young Man Rebecca Emery

i

Old Man Ireua Hnmilon
Joseph Ruth Zerkle

Mary Agnes Leisy

AnRel Chorus.

Neata Green in charge.

Hazel Kirk Jesic McGlashen
Maria Clernans Margaret Eppich

(Conlinuid on Pivco :i)

FOUR FRATERNITIES

RE-OPEN THEIR HOUSES

CAPTAIN RUDD READY

PHI DELTS TO OPEN
AFTER CHRIST-

Al \S

I

Captain Leo W. Bortree of Colorado

Springs. Mr. Perry Packard of Pueblo.

and Mr. Hugh McLean and Mr. Harold

D. Roberts of Denver, have been chos-

en by the Alumni as candidates for

representation on the board of trustees.

Ballots were sent to all Alumni mem-
bers up to and including the class of

1916.

This action follows the decision of

the board of trustees last June to allow

representation. Owing to a tie, four

men instead of the three, who were to

be nominees, were chosen. From this

number one man is lo be chosen. Wal-

ter Bybee is now mailing ballots lo

Alumni members, which will be re-

turned by December 31.

As the result of the abolition ol the

military regime, four of the five na-

tional fraternities on the campus have

opened their houses and are resuming

their peace-time activities. Altho no

social affairs are lo be permitted until

the flu ban is lifted, the bunches are

fitting up their houses again after

their occupancy as billets and are pre-

paring for the usual fraternity life af-

ter the holidays.

Beta Theta Pi has opened up a house

at I 19 East Dale street, having aban-

doned for ihe time being, the former'

place at I 1 03 North Weber street. Phi
|

Gamma Delta, Sigma Chi, and Kappa

Sigma have taken back their houses'

and some of the members are living '

there, but Phi Delta Thcta has closed,

the house until afler the vacation.

Under the rulings of the Board of

Health, the men in the fraternity'

houses arc considered as quarantined
I

on the campus if they attend classes;
'

otherwise, they are free. None un-
j

quarantined are allowed to mingle with
!

those who are quarantined. Such a

condition will persist until the flu ban '

h lifted.

Fraternities as social organizations

were under the ban of the War De-

partment during the existence of the

S. A. T. C. as it was thought that such

! organizations would be a prejudice to

;
the best military discipline. Since the

abolition of the military regime, how-

ever, the bunches will resume their

j

former activities. A social schedule

will be formulated in the near future.

but nothing can be certain before Jan-

i

uary 1.

Nothing definite can be learned by

the authorities in regard to the estab-

lishment of the Reserve Officers' Train-

ing Corps which has been granted lo

Colorado College, but final word is ex-

pected by President Duniway and Cap-
tain Rudd in the next few days. The
fact is certain that the College will

have an R. O. I. C. and il is known
that Captain Rudd has had orders to

hold all army equipment for the corps,

but no definite time has been set 'for

the institution of the unit.

The R. O. T. C. under the old

heme was purely voluntary and a

minimum of hhrec days n week of drill

was prescribed. Of these three hours,

one hour had lo be devoted lo theoreti-

cal iiislruclion, Altho this plan may ic-

main in force, it is the opinion of Cap-
lain Rudd thai the srope of the work
will be exlcndcd so as lo be more or

less a continuation of the work of ihc

S. A. T. C. Captain Rudd is ready

lo lake up the work where it closed

and is only awaiting definite orders be-

fore starting formations again. It is

likely lli.it he will remain here as i ..in

mnndant of cadets, as that was his

mission in coining here last spring.

However, he is uncertain as yet and

cannot say as lo the future jd.tns

The R. O. T. C. here will probably

be compulsory, as was ihe military

(milling instituted in ihe College last

spring. Il is likely that six hours a

week, of which an undelermined time

is lo be devoted lo theoretical instruc-

tion, will be devoled to the training
(Continued on duru 2)

THREE C. C. MEN ARE
KILLED IN

FRANCE

Word has been received here of the

death of at Icasl three former Colorado

College sludcnls in the last few days

of fighting in France just prior lo the

signing of the armistice. Captain

Holmes Chiles, ex-" 19. died at the

front in early November as the result

of wounds received while fighting in

the final American drive. Captain

Chiles won his commission of second

lieutenant at the firs! officers' training

camp at Ft. Riley. Kansas, and his

promolion since lhat time has been

rapid . He was nationally famous as

a bayonet inslruclor and had made a

wonderful record (or himself at the

front.

A second C. C. casualty among the

officers was the death of Lieutenant

Carl Shadowen, who was killed in the

final American assault. He was with

the Eighty-ninlh division, ihe Camp
Funston organization, and had been a't

the front for some time. He was act-

ing captain of his company at the lime

of his dealh. Lieutenant Shadowen

was one of the most prominent figures

in college circles year before last, be-

ing manager of the football team and a

letter man in Irack. He won his com-

mission in the infantry al Fl. Riley and
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Now lhat the S. A. T. C. at Colorado

College is a thing of the past, it bi

liooves the student body to adjust i

self as soon as possible to the new con-

ditions rising from the abolition of that

organization. This adjustment should

not be the radical change which was

the result of the institution of the S. A,

T. C. but rather the natural swinging

back into the old routine, the be/ore-

the-war program of college life. And'
the sooner that adjustment is made, the

sooner the students take up the

old life again, so much the sooner

will Colorado College resume its right-

ful place among the institutions in the

state as an educational institution, just

as it has stood foremost among those

same institutions in the military regime.

In coming back to the old college

life, there are several things which
would be well to watch out for, several

phases of the life which in the past

have shown room for improvement.

In the first place, in the matter of

athletics, now is the time of times foi

the College to take up its old-time place

in inter-collegiate contests: now is the

time to begin working to build up lor

the institution such a name for itself

in athletic circles as will attract no
only the athletically-inclined of thi

present-day high school students, but
the ordinary man or woman as well

who hears of the College through its

athletic teams and immediately be-

comes interested.

This does not mean that Colorado
College should go 'in for all it is worth
on the athletic program alone; that is,

that at the expense of everything else,

the athletic side of the life here should
be supported and favored financially

and morally. While we are proud of

the 'fact that this institution has always
stood ni the state as one of the best in

the Rocky Mountain conference, we do
not for a moment wish to have the rep-

utation of being an entirely athletic in-

stitution, favoring athletics above
everything else in college in the matei
of studies and jobs. We do not want
to have the reputation, as some of the

colleges in the state have in the past
acquired, of employing a bunch of
"ringers" for our athletic teams. What
we want is to make the institution it-

self, the life here and the scholastic
advantages so attractive to the students

of the state that in the minds of all

those in search of a collegiate educa-
tion, this college comes uppermost.

lo acquire such a reputation, we
must work for the best in everything,!
and hi doing so must start from the
ground up in athletics and begin, n sys-
tem that will mean before long ihe
acme of athletic achievement.

Another point in resuming the col-
lege life winch musl not be overlooked
is the mailer of traditions. Here at

Colorado College we have a number of
well-known traditions whirh have been
handed down from the days of Cluter
Academy and the founding of the col-
lege. We have guarded and treasured
those traditions and they have been a
most potent force in rounding out our
student body .

But in this matler of traditions we
are not old-fashioned. We do not hold
up our hands in horror at the antics
of some unknowing freshman who may
happen to let one of the most sacred
traditions go by the boards in lnV. ef-
fort to have a good time. But raihei
our traditions here are those which
tend for the development of the great-
est good in every man or woman who
comes here for his or her training.
Their purpose is to inculcate into them
the ideals of this institution, the things
for which it stands and for which those
m charge of it are working.

One of the considerate
matter which come to mind is that of
havingthe freshman wear the famous
"frosh" caps. This is not done in the
spirit of lording it over these newcom-
ers but rather is regarded as a tradi-
tion which for many years has helped

between classes . This is but one of

those numerous traditions which those

who have been here for a year have

learned to respect and is taken but as

an example and one pertinent at this

lime.

* In our return to the normal college

life of olher times, it would be well for

us to see to it that everything comes

back on, the same high level on which

it stood before the war, that in the in-

terim in which we have devoted all our

efforts to winning the war, those

phases of our life and those Iraditions

which have stamped our students as a

"Colorado College men or women"
have not suffered.

THREE C. C. MEN KILLED

had been promoted to first lieutenant.

Lieutenant Victor Wallin, a Colo-

rado Springs boy and a member of the

class of 1920, died on November 4, as

a result of wounds received in action.

He, too, was a member of the eighly-

ninth division and was commissioned

at Ft. Riley. He was a freshman at

the time of the opening of the camp.
but was the first Colorado Springs man
accepted.

rritnmiitTmttt:
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Who Is Willing to Defend It!

Are You Defending Liberty?
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The Silver Grill Cafeteria

109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Come here for your hot Waffles

James Howard
The old students like it here, so

you NEW MEN, come in

FRENCH LECTURES
(Continued from pngo 1)

the subject "Art and Pictures in French

Homes". The speaker has an inter-

national reputation as a critic and is

thoroughly conversant with his work.

The mission will go from here to

Salt Lake City, where the members will

repeat their lectures. They are tour-

ing the country in the interest of the

French government and have made
favorable impression in all their ap-

pearance; thus far.

Barber Shop

BASKETBALL PRACTICE
(Continued from Page 11

the troops and will probably be

completed during ihe early part of next

week. It will be scraped, sand-papeied

nd olished. p
The schedule for the team has not

yet been decided but will undoubtedly!

be announced soon. It will undoubtedly

elude eight or ten games—D. U.,

lder, Mines, Aggies, Teachers and,

possibly, Wyoming being on the list.

FACULTY COMMITTEE
(Continued from page 1)

Mr. Molten. Mr. Sisam.

LIBRARY. The President. Mr. Bo-

nn's. Mr. Lovilt, Mr. Ormes, Mr. Pattee.

MUSIC. Mr. Brown. Mr. Elling-

wood, Mr. Hale, Miss Harlan. Miss

Sanm.

PUBLICATIONS. Mr. Bemis, Mr.
Ellingwood, Mr. Pattee. Mr. Powers.

Mr. Sisam.

SCHEDULE. Mr. McMurtry. The
Registrar, Mr. Okey, Mr. West.

SCH3LAP.SH1PS. The President,

Miss Churchill, Miss Dominick, Mr.

Drucker, C. C. Mierow, Mrs. Morrow,
Mr. Tileston.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES. Miss

Churchill, Mr. Hale. Secretary of the

College, Miss Sahm.

FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES TO
STUDENT BOARDS.

TIGER BOARD. Mr. Pattee, Mr.
Titeston.

ATHLETIC BOARD. Mr. Molten,

Mr. Palm.

Representatives to R. M. F. A. C,
Mr. Motten.

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL ill the bin LATER

The Pikes Peali Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

NOTHING DEFINITE ON R. 0. T. C.
(Continued from pane 1)

and the men will be given credit for

their work. As a further inducement
to those who saw training previous to

the establishment of the S. A. T. C,
is is likely that they will be granted
some compensation. In the eastern

I
colleges such a course has been insti-

this tuted and the drill is being carried on.

The equipment will be that of the

S. A. T. C. with perhaps several minor
additions for Captain Rudd feels con-
fident that he can secure additional

rjuarlermaster equipment, such as

mess kits. Uniforms will be issued but'
in a great many ways to stimulate the the men will not be enlisted and may
interest of the men m the whole insli- live at home, being subject to discipline
tution by promoting a spirit of rivalry only on the drill field.

Even if the hat you are wearing

still looks pretty good, it's refresh-

ing to feel that you have a new one

to wear when you want to "dress-

up." The Oswego is the popular

shape this season and has the

"snap" you'll appreciate. Brown
Black or Green, $5 and $6.

'MMSm
28-32 South, Tejon Street

The Clothei-aft Store in this Town

-
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at
our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.
Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from 51,25 and up.

Whitney & Grimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

t im ii nmmtnrei rTttrren u i ii ia

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*#? The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*

Lime
^lun<ges

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB PER-
SONNEL IS AN-
NOUNCED

TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.-—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-10S6

itmi nimuuitmrnm

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
j TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 12G1

113 N. Tejon St.

MOWRY'S
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

COLLEGE BOYS!
H'e arc always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

C A M P B E LL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

I Order Milk, Cream and
/.] Butter from us — Main
IB 442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

WRRAY FOR DECEMBER 9, 1918!

The officers and enlisted women
vended their way up the trail to the

Cave. I"he day was fair and balmy.

\. ilh a light zephyr tossing the chest-

nut hair. So far so good.

But suddenly the whole atmosphere

was o'ercast and the bright skies gave

way to a somber gloom, for there bar-

ring the way to happiness was the leg-

end, "$50 fine for breaking forma-

tion!
"

BACK. TO YOUR BOOKS AGAIN.

Jack to your books again, my boy.

Jack to your books again.

You've had your sorrow and you've

had your joy.

No study has bothered your brain.

You've soldiered two months in your

Uncle's employ.

With nothing to lose, all gain;

Now it's back to your books again,

my boy.

Back to your books again.

You've fought your fight and the vic-

tory's won,

Tho it wasn't on Flanders' plain;

Through the whole long day, from sun

to sun,

You have drilled in both sunshine and

rain.

Now you'll take up your books, having

put down your gun,

From the dust in which ihey have lain;

Oh, it's back to your books again, my
son,

Back to your books again 1

FLASHES FROM THE FUTURE.

The passionate suitor ;fell to his

knees before her and gazed pleadingly

up into her eyes. "Ah darling, won't

you be mine and trust your face in my
hands? Dno't you remember how I

used to chase across the street for you

and get those malted milks? ....
Ah, I thought that would win her

over!"

On Ihursday afternoon, December 1

5. the Girl's Glee Club had its first

meeting, and began, plans for its spring

concert. Mrs. Tucker is directing the

Glee Club, this year. Only two of the

officers Leah Gregg., President, and
Anna Elstun; librarian, are in college

this year, so new officers will be chosen
later.

The following girls arc in the Glee

Club:

1st Alto—E. L. Williams, R. Tren-
ncr. M. Green, C. Orr, V. McGee, M.
McKinney, L. Fowler. 2nd Alto—M.
Eppich, L. Gregg, A. Elstun, R.

Hampshire, F. Bomgardner, Mary Mc-
Gee, M. Lyons. 1st soprano—D.
Sweet. V. Gold. E. Canibell, F. Lilly,

F. Flora, A. Brown, A. Pearson, D.
Gravse, B. Miles. 2nd soprano—M.
Clematis, H. Lytle. R. Brown, E.

Crump. S. Mcintosh, P. Torbit, H. Gar-
stin, H. Jolly and R. Gilliland.

Lieutenant A. F. Cameron, '14, has
registered with the American Univer-
sity Union in Paris. He is with Co. B,
55th Ammunition train, C. A. C.

HAROLD GILE ONWAY
HOME FROM PRISON

CAMP

Harold Gile has been released from
a German prison camp and is now on
his way home. He has been In the

aviation corps of the army, but about
ten months ago he was shot down by
German anti-craft guns, and was taken
prisoner. For a few days he was re-

porled "missing in action". Some time

later he was found by members of the

Red Cross in a German camp- He
was transferred lo three different

camps.

CLASSES OPEN TO ALL

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Manicuring Phone Main 1217

to see the presentation of the play

"Eager Heart" by the members of the

Girls' Dramatic club in Cogswell The-

atre tomorrow night. It was hoped for

a time that the ban would be lifted

in lime to allow the mothers and wom-
en friends of the girls to see the play,

but the maintenance of the regulation

will mean that the play is to be wit-

nessed only by the girls in the halls

and members of the faculty.

It is estimated that the lifting of the

ban will make a difference of about

25 percent in the number of students

in town have been deterred from at-

tending classes by the ban, but are an-

xious to get into the work as soon as

possible and the classes will loubtless

be greatly augmented the coming week.

"EAGER HEART"

(Continued from Pnae 1)

You are sure to get good CUT
FLOWERS and PLANTS at

litea ley's
105N. Tejon Main 101

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
lOG'/a E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Tough & Muhlenburg
Phone Main 700

j

Dorothy Sweet Agnes Nelsoi

Leah Gregg.

j

Elsa Liegh Wil-

|

hams

j

Elizabeth Croc-

.
:

kett

Harriett Prince

Mai ( h

Frances Walker

Evelyn Campbell

Edith Hall

Algo Hendershot

Mildred Davis

otte Hibbs.

Costumer—Marian Ward.

Unless the quarantine is lifted be-

fore December 13, only those mem-
bers of the faculty and the girls who

live on the campus are invited to at-

tend the play.

LITERARY.. ..SOCIETIES
MEET AGAIN THIS

WEEK
You're Sure

It's Pure

The Minerva, Hypatia and Contem-
porary literary societies of Colorado
College will hold their first meetings

of the school year this week-end.

Minerva will hold its meeting, Sat-

urday afternoon at four o'clock, at its

club house. The Juniors arc to have
charge of the pragram, which will car-

ry out the Christmas idea. The fol-

lowing numbers will be given:

War Poetry Miss Phimmer
Vocal Solo Neata Green

Hypatia will meet in the club room
of the Administration Building, this af-

ternoon. The meeting will be strictly

social in character.

Contemporary will meei this af-

ternoon, at which time the 'following

program will be given:

Review of Ibsen's "The Doll House ....

Agnes Nelson.

Life of Ibsen Florence Mor-
row.

Life of Grieg. Selections. Ruth Brown
Saturday afternoon. Contemporary

will hold hold its Annual Christmas

party at the club house.

Derngood Nut
Divinity 2

l

5c lb

MURDER WILL OUT!

And now it's all over there flit about

on the wings of Dame Rumor various

peculiar and interesting tales of the

times that they used to have a car wait-

ing for them just around the corner

or just over there by that Hall or down
there by the gale, and the maid, being

of as sportive a temperament as the

man, would slip from under the watch-

ful eye and run the gauntlet and have

the time of her young life. But it

would have been heck had the watch-

ful eye suddenly opened !

1- # !{ ¥ * ¥ *

THE SONG OF THE PLEDGE.

Oh, they begged us to accept it, and

thru thick and thin we've kept it,

Tho at times those sergeant-brothers

got our goat;

For we never could see thru it, and we

thought that we would rue it,

And we kinda felt like jumping Irom

the boat.

But now the times are changing and

our duties they are ranging

From a-sweeping floors to cleaning up

the yard;

But we're beginning to get the spirit,

or at least, what's somewhere

near it,

We are hoping they won't paddle us

too hard!

Oh, it's raz, raz, raz,

And you've gotta show the jazz,

You must mind a senior's voice

whene'er you hear it;

For you've gotta stop the fussing

And go easy on that cussing,

If you really wanta get the
,

bunch's spirit.

T. G. H.

HOW ROMANTIC!

He.

If I'd a-lhunk

'lou'd a-wantcd to weal.

I'd a cum and Ink you
*

You can bet your lasl ecu

She.

If I'd a-knowed

That's what you'd a-did,

I'd a-wrote you to come

And Ink me. old kid.

—Obs<

The divinity this week will have
blended with it chopped nut

meals. Will be cut into oblong

pieces for conveuicnl eating.

Get a pound.

Detn s
m S. Tejon

The

Plaza Hotel

North Tejon and Cache la

Poudrc Streets. Fronting

Campus
M. E. SHOOT, Proprietor

COLORADO SPRINGS,
COLORADO

TOYS—
CUTTLERY—

TOOLS-
AT

DICKINSON
Hardware Co.

107 N. Tejon Phone M. 4(

Anne Byrd Kcnnon, '18, is teaching

this year at Debeque, Colorado.

* .-(. ¥ h- •? •: v

Harold Gile has been released from

a German prison camp and is now re-

turning home.
if. if. v tfi * v •>

Word has been received of the en-

gagement of Juliet Wilkin. '18, and

Wynot Irish of West Point.
.-/. :;. H. .y. :f. H. :{.

Thornton Thomas was in Colorado

Springs this week having returned

from Miama, Florida, where he has

been in the aviation corps.
# h- X- * •¥ H- w

Corrinne Kipp, '18, is teaching at

Bunkerville, Nevada,
:< # •'! { * * #

Nell Cook. '18, is teaching at Ft.

Collins.
:;, :;. %. if if. * Jf.

Announcement has been received of

the engagement of Catherine Clark

and Thornton Thomas.

Dorothy Loomis is leaching in Den-

YOUR ENJOYMENT
Of All Social Functions will

be doubled if you feel and

know that your Clothes are

absolutely correct—tailored

the Perkins-Shearer way.

It's natural for the young

man to like our styles; they

find the same individuality

and exclusiveness to our

models that the young man
of Eastern Colleges wear.

New ideas in Overcoats as

well as Suits; the models

have that swing and dash to

them; with spirited person-

ality.

PERKINS - SHEARER
COMPANY

wmem
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FLU AT COLORADO COL- i
TIME LOST DURING EPI-

LEGE A THING OF
THE PAST

DEMIC WILL
MADE UP

BE

Edna Snelling has been called home

n account of the serious illness of her

rolher.

*¥¥**# •¥

"Ed" Honnen has returned from

Boston, where he was in the naval

aviation corps.

"Monty" is now opened to the town

girls. About ihirty of them are in the

halls.

-¥ * -V * -V. ¥ ¥

Misses Lulu Bu ner. Anna Se aholtz.

and Miss Dunn

—

Y. W. C A. secre-

taries—visited the College ast Mon-

day. account of the quarantine

they did not give the talks whi h had

been planned. IV iss Burner re urned

The Influenza Epidemic which dur-

ing September and October was sc

prevalent at Colorado College is at

present, and has been for some time

only a memory.
There were no new cases in the

S. A. T. C. after Oct 23 at which time

the temporary hospital in Ticknor Hall

was closed. The first cases of the in-

fluenza were reported on Sept. 25 and

Ticknor Hall was immediately con-

verted into a hospital for the care of

the sick ones.

The epidemic ran its course in

about 29 days, during which time there

were 180 cases, the greatest number
of cases at one time being 80.

1 he men were placed in strict quar-

antine as signs of the disease were ap-

parent and were in confinement until

after their temperature had been nor-

mal for four days when they were re-

moved to the convalescing hospital at

did Montgomery Hall. The men were

i not expected to report back for duty

I until they had been in convalescence

for ten days.

As a safe-guard to those men not

afflicted with the disease, each man
was given a thorough medical exami-

nation daily and if signs of the disease

were discovered on any individual, he

was placed in confinement.

The greatest amount of precaution

was taken against the spread of the

epidemic and the fact that the dis-

ease ran its course so quickly speaks

THREE OF ELEVEN OF- highly for the services of Dr. Collins

in July from France where she

Y. W. C. A. work for six months.

W tf # * $ * #

Dr. McMurlry conducted services for

the girls in Bemis Hall last Sunday
morning.

-V- ¥ * * * ¥ *

"Pug" Ling, ex-' 1 9, was a visitor

at the Phi Gam house yesterday. He
is returning lo his home in Eaton, hav-

ing received his discharge (from the

aviation service.

At a meeting of the faculty held re-

cently, plans were made for completing

the year's work. Instead of having the

usual 35 weeks ol school there will be

33, This means that there must be

made up three weeks' work in 30
weeks; or one week's work in ten.

Hitherto there have three weeks for

final examinations. Many will be glad

to know that this year there will be no

examination schedule. There may be

one hour exams, but the two hour finals

are abolished. With this plan the stu-

dent body may easily make up all time

lost, and make it up a reasonable rea-

sonable amount of time.

The first semester ends March 8th.

There will be two days' vacation be-

tween the first and second semesters,

the regular spring vacation, and a ten

day Christmas vacation.

The adjutant (to prospective or-

derly room clerk)—Well, Glithers,

you say you're good at figures. Now,
if there were four flies on this table

and I killed one how many would
there be left?

PROTECTING HOME
"Did you take your girl's mother to

the game with you?"
No—we left her at home. What is

home without mother?"

—Yale Record.

FICERS TO REMAIN
IN ARMY

and Captain Rudd.

I ONE ON PREXY

Three of the 1 1 officers assigned lo

Colorado College for the S. A. T. C.

expect to remain in the regular army
after discharges are made. The of-

ficers do not expect to be released be-

fore January I, altho it was believed

at one lime that the discharges would
take place before Christmas.

Captain Rudd has been in the ser-

THAT "EDITORIAL 'YOU* ".

"My!" exclaimed Mr. Klumsay at

the hop, "this floor's awfully slippery.

It's hard to keep on your feet."

"Oh,", replied his fair partner, "then

you were really trying to keep on my
feet? And here all the time I thought

it was accidental."

—Scrap Book.

Glithers: One, s r
—-the dead 'un.

—Exchange.

. ..AND THEN HE

Staff Colonel Y

WAS DEMOTED.

our reports should

manner that even

may understand

sir, what part is it

understand?—Ex-

be written

the most is

them.

Sergeant-

that you

chase.

n such

norant

-Well,

don't

FOR CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

26 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Campus

At a banquet held in a room, the

walls of which were adorned with many
beautiful paintings, a well-known col-

lege president was called upon to re-

spond to a toast. In the course of his
|

remarks, wishing to pay a compliment
|

to the ladies present, and designating

the paintings with one of his character-

istic gestures, he said: "What need is

there of these painted beauties when
. . we have so many with us at this

vice tor seven years and will stay with
tayuy Px

it. Lieut. J. J. Morris expects to go in-

to the regular army. Lieut. C. W. Rus-
sell, who. before he joined the service,

was a dentist, also expects to go into

the regular array. All of the others,

with the exception of Lieut. Charles E.

Taylor, who hopes to be discharged,

are planning lo become members of the

reserve corps. They are: Lieut. Arthur
C. Denman. formerly of Louisville, Ky.,

where he was in the mercantile busi-

ness; Lieut. J. K. S. Waller, a San ford

university man; Wallace F. Bennett, a

student at the University of Utah,

Harold M. Hayes, a student of the Uni-
versity of Colorado; Lieut. George H.
Kunz, a business man; Dr. Charles M.
Collins, who came here from Provi-

dence, R. I„ as medical officer, and
Charles S. Caldwell, who also was a

student.

Resourceful Mame fell down a we]

Whence all egress did fail,

She simply cleared her throat

then-
Ran Ijghtlv up the scale.

—Vassar M: " ny.

COSSITT OPENS AGAIN
AS MENS DINING

ROOM

UNIVERSAL ANATOMY.
Don't call a man a bonehead

In your angry agitation;

Remember that your own head

Has some osseous formation.

Exchange.

OFFICERS
FIELD SHOES

Munson Last

Army Shoes

Puttee Leggings

Spiral Puttee

Leggings

Wool Sox

These footwear
necessities can all

be found at Vor-
hes in complete
assortment—L e t

us show them to

you

—

M5>&v&

:iantnan:::»ni^^ niiBttsmmKKTfflinrr:

T HUT REMAINS OP-
EN ; SIMONS GOES ....

TO RUSSIA

The Y. M. C. A. hut at Colorado Col-

After six months of hard benchesl

and oil cloth tables, Cossitt dining

room was reopened, Wednesday night, i

as a dining room rather than a mess
hall. The boys were more than glad,

to see the while table clothes, to use I

napkins, and to be able lo drink out of
j

real glasses again.

No longer do you watch your pie lo

'

keep your neighbor from helping

himself and there is no more the I

haunting fear that the inspecting offi-

cer will see a piece of bone or a po-|

tato skin and mistaking it for wasted
food, give you four days of K. P. No,
those rules exist no more. The pre-war

freedom has once again returned.

"The Boys" added to the rehabilli-

ment of the dining room by sending a

plant for each one of the tables. Cos-
sitt will soon be normal again now.

- The floors are being put in shape so
ege will remain open for the rest of lhat bolh lhe gym and common room
the school year according to an an- wil ] be in use shor ,,

nouncement made lately by those in .

charge. The College has arranged with
the Young Men's Christian Association
to keep the building open and the

owner has given them the use of the

building until next June.

Mr. G .T. Simons, who has been in

charge of the hut since its opening last ' suir.g his o'w
rail, has been ordered to Russia by the ;ng n js
national council and left the city the

first of this week for the Pacific coast.

After a few days' visit in Spokane.
Mr. Simons will report to the national

office at Chicago and from there

go lo New York preparatory to

barkation. He is to take a permanent
position in Russia, working with the

soldiers still on duty there.

Mr Weston, who has been assisting

Simons at the hut, will remain here

Farmer (to soldier son just re-

turned from the front) : Well, Dick,

what be these tanks like that there's

so much talk about?

Son: Why,, they're just wobbling

thingmabobs, full o' what you call

'ems, and they blaze away like

dickens!

Farmer : Ay. I heard they

wonderful things, but I never

get any details bofer.

Exchan;

Good Coal Quick

the

Id

Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Happiness is a kind of energy: it

is produced, not merely possessed. Not
what I have but what I do is my king-

dom.—Aristotle.

is called selfish not for pur-

good, but for neglect-

ghbor's.—Whatley.

If you ar

at the rear

one will ask
vill Philander.

perfectly content to walk

nd of the procession, no
you to lead it.—Uncle

The foundation of a business is

honesty, but quality is a mighty strong

framework.—Paper News.

Mr. Simons at the hut, will remain here
! The Commonwealth itself h;

for the duration of the school year and ' other strength or hope than the intel-
is making plans to entertain the boys i ligence and virtue of the individuals
when they return from vacation. An that compose it.—Josiah Quincy, Jr.
advisory committee composed of men I

of the college has been appointed for
|

The man who combats with himself I

the hut and will supervise the collegi- will be happier than he who contends !

ate end of the organization. with others.—Confucius.

V V

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. IX DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC.

ARTS AND SCIENCES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING,
For information apply to the Secretary.

.1.1
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BASKETBALL PRACTICE COLORADO COLLEGE RESUMES NORMAL LIFE « stage first xmas war AIMS COURSE IS

BEGINS IN EARNEST

ONLY DOZEN MEN OUT;
MORE EX-

PECTED

GYM TO BE IN SHAPE

WHEN BAN ON PUBLIC MEETINGS LIFTS « to be annual affair

NO FIGURES ON REGISTRATION CAN BE ASCER-
TAINED UNTIL AFTER THE CHRIST-

MAS VACATION

Basket ball practice started in earn-

est yesterday afternoon at three-thirty

when an even dozen of candidates put

on suits and appeared in the gymnasi-

um at Cossitt for the first time. Twelve

men is a rather small showing for the

first night but the number will be in-

creased tomorrow. Many men are out-

of-town until after Christmas and un-

doubtedly many more did not know

that practice was to start when it did

so the weeks after Christmas vacation

will without doubt make a much better

showing. Coach Rothgeb announces

that from now until further notice,

basket ball practice will be held regu-

larly from three-thirty till four-thirty

every afternoon.

1 he practice yesterday afternoon

took form of tossing baskets and. of

course, showed nothing as to the fu-

ture prospects of the team, but the

mere way in which the bail went

through the iron ring was reassuring.

All of the men on the floor handled

ihe ball as if it had been only yester-

day that they stopped practice instead

of nine months ago and everything

looks promising in spite of the small

turn out. Rothy says -h-\t as soon as

possible, he will resume 'lis dLJ office

in Cossitt. McDougall, French, Han-

sen, McCarty, Love, Earl MacTavish,

Whitehead, McKenzie, Hoit, and Little

were on the floor.

The gym floor is to be put into suit-

able s' ape at once. Du'i "o ihe wear

and tear during the use of the gym as

quarters for the men of Section "B",

the floor has been roughed up consider-

ably and will have to be planned

down. A machine has been ordered

fiorn Denver for this purpose and the

floor will be in tip-top shape within

the next ten days.

Practice will continue as usual thru-

out the Christmas vacation as there

are many of the men oat lor the team

who live in town. Rothy hopes to have

a full squad at work befo.'e the end of

the week and will start practice in earn-

est at soon as he has the available ma-
terial and the men are in suitable

shspe.

With the lifting of the influenza ban
by the City Board of Health of Co.

rado Springs on every sort of pu
gathering except dancing, Colorado

College assumed on Monday morning
a normal status again, the first time

since the closing of school last spring.

For the present, at least until after the

holidays, social functions of any sort

will be forbidden on the campus, t

great many Colorado Springs students

who were not able to be in school the

last two weeks on account of the ban.

are to be found back at work again

this week, as are several of the men
who were in the S. A. T. C. and who
have returned after a short visit at

home.

Just at present it is not possible to

give out any figures as to the present

enrollment in the College. At the start

Only Those in Quarantine

Allowed to at-

tend

NOW OPEN TO PUBLIC

WILL BE HISTORY EX-
TENSION COURSE
HEREAFTER

FRENCH CLUB WILL
HOLD MEETINGS

AGAIN

With the lifting of the ban the

meetings of the French club will be

resumed at once. Beginning after the

Christmas holidays, the/ will be held

every other Friday nignt., as last year.

During the quarantine. Mile Jeanne
Rauher has been holding meetings

each Friday njght. These ar = in the

form of informal conversation classes

She hopes to help the students to un-

derstand French well enough that she

can give talks at the regular meetings
on French life and cuslomes. A large

membership is anticipated this year
due to the war and because of

the splendid opportunity of hearing

these native French girls speak

LINING OF BAN ALLOWS

(.IRIS 10 RETURN 10 HOMES

Women Living in Town
Now Admitted

With the lifting of the influenza ban
from the city on Sunday. Nov. 15, it

is now possible for the entire student

body of Colorado -College to attend

school.

For two weeks, the woman stu-

dents of the College have been deprived

of the privilege of attending school un-

less they took up their residence on the

campus during the period of the ban.

The girls are now very busy making
up the work which they lost so that

they may have a clear slate to start

with after Christmas.

The loss of so much work will

necessitate several changes in the cur-

riculum of the school. The one which
will bring the most joy to the hearts

of the students is the abolition of all

final examinations for this year. The
first term will end on. March 8, the

second term will begin on March 10.

School will not be closed until the last

of June.

The disbanding of the S. A. T. C. has

brought down the enrollment of the

College considerably, but it is ex-

pected that by the first of the year,

many of the men will return to school

after having thoroughly enjoyed their

much needed vacation.

of the year, it will be remembered,
there were registered 491 students in

the collegiate section, 289 men and 202
girls. Of this number 218 men were
at one time or other enrolled in Sec-
tion "A" of the S. A, T. C.

According to the registrar, very few
of the girls registered at the first of the

year have dropped out. and there are

at present 200 women attending

classes. Most of the men left the cam-:
pus and the quarantine restrictions as

soon as possible after being demobi
lized, however, and will not return un-
til after holidays. Just how many will

return cannot be even guessed at with

accuracy, but the College authorities

seem to think that at least 150 of those

registered will be back to class on Dr
j
cember 30.

I Just what the effect of the liftin

I
the ban will be is awaited with a seri-

ous interest by the President and the

health authorities. At Denver Univer-

sity and other schools in this aiid other

states, the lifting of the ban was ac-

companied by a second epidemic

the influenza, in some cases worse than

the first. It is necessary, at least for

the balance of this, week, that every

;ne attending classes be very ci r

not to expose himself in any way to

the disease germs. No gatherings other
than chapel and classes will he held
and with the exception that no one is

confined to the campus, everyone will

be expected to observe the quarantine
as much as ever. Colorado Springs
has had a long fight to get rid of the

disease, and while the disease first made
its appearance in this city on the cam-
pus, it has been entirely eradicated

since October 23, and everyone con-
nected in any way with the College' is

anxious that influenza shall not break
out in an epidemic state again within

Colorado Springs.

A Christmas dance, which is hence-

forth to be an annual event among the

C. C. girls, was given Saturday night

at Bemis Hall .Pine boughs and kin-

nikinick were used in the decoraton of

the Common Room, and the lights were
covered with red paper to give the

warm cozy glow of fire-light. The girls

themselves came dresssed in white with

lassies and bows of the Christmas

colors.

One of the most interesting features

of the evening was a Christmas pro-

cession, led .by Miss Plummcr as a

Spanish Cavalier and followed by four

youthful pages bearing a huge Yule
Log. Santa Clans, resplendent in a red

suit, and fairly bristling with while

whiskers walked side by side with a

much adorned maiden who represented

a Christmas tree. Following them
came a strange pair—the King's jester

and a donkey with touchingly senti-

MEN ARE MINUS QUANTITY

IN LIBRARY SINCE DISCHARGE

LIST OF LECTURE TITLES

About 50 Volumes

Taken O u 1

Daily

A r

CAPTAIN RALPH
SMYTHE RETURNS
FROM FRANCE

DR. BORTREE ASSIGNED
TO BASE HOSPI-

TAL NO. 21

Captain Leo W. Borlree, a C. C.

alumnus, was the first physisian to be

assigned to General Hospital No. 21,

which is located near Denver. Dr. Bor-

tree taught the classes in Physiology

last year at Colorado College.

The appointment is a signal honor
for Dr. Bortree, as the recuperation

hospital is the largest one of its kind in

the United States. It will accommo-
date about 3.00 men. The first soldiers

arrived there about a month ago.

- William R. Smythe, a graduate of

Colorado College in the year 1916
back in Colorado Springs today with

two silver bars on his shoulders and
two gold stripes on his coat sleeve.

Captain Smythe has a splendid record

,

of fourteen months overseas service in

the Coast Artillery Corps.

Smythe graduated from C. C. in the

class of 1916, as a major in physics

and made such a splendid record in his

major that he won a scholarship which

sent him to Dartmouth for a year. He
went to the first training camp at

Plattsburg and from there to Fortress

Munroe. From there he sailed for

France in September of 1917 and spent

the entire time overseas with the

French in the Verdun Sector. He has
been under direct fire for three months
and it was there that he won his cap-

tain's commission. Smythe is on his

way now to Fortress Munroe where he

will get his discharge. He will then

go back to Dartmouth and continue his

study for his Master's degree.

Coburn Library is beginning to as-

sume its normal appearance again af-

ter the disbanding of the S. A. T. C,

During the first few weeks of college

after organization of the S. A. T. C,
the library was populated in the main
by the men who were required to

spend a great amount of lime at the

library reading for the War Aims
course,

One hundred men were sent over at

one time under the supervision of a

sergeant who took the roll and super-

vised the studying. For their conveni-

ence the library was kept open two

evenings a week from 7 to 9 o'clock.

However, for the last two weeks-

after the mustering out of the S.

1 . C, few men have been seen at the

library but the number of girls in at-

tendance is steadily increasing. The
number of books checked out each

night is not at present up to normal,

the average number being about 50.

Miss Campbell has been giving lec-

tures on the use of catalogues, these

classes which have a great deal ol this

sort of work to do.

The War Aims course, given by Prof.

Samuel F. Bemis, and intended origi-

nally for members of S. A. T. S. is to

be opened to the public hereafter and
will be given as an extension course in

history. Such was the announcement
made recently by Dr. Duniway. The
first public lecture was given last night

and another is to be given tonight.

The quiz classes arc held on Thurs-

day evenings but will not be open to

the public.

As the course is to be given at night,

the town's people may find it easier

to attend these lectures. A nominal

tuition fee is asked of them. There
will be two-lectures and one quiz and
discussion hour.

Recent financial gifts have made
possible the purchase of new books on

international relations, for this course.

Colorado College has ihe best col-

lection of this kind (ol works) in the

Rocky Mountain region. The iuler-

u.ilional relations 'from the lime of the

Franco-Piussian War to the present

will be discussed. The lectures of the

fust semester, which deal with Euro-

[peati international relations arc:

i Europe and the Far East, 1890-

: i9i4.

I

International Relatic

' during llie Boer War.

Kisu of German Wcltpolilit—Eco-
nomic background. Rise of German
Wcllpolilick—Political and Moral Ex.

pression,

j

Edward VI, Delcassc, and ihe En-
tente Cotdl.llr,

,

The Hague Conference and the Wil-

I

ly-Nicky Negotiations.

Europe and Morocco from Algeo'ias

to Agaclir.

Racial Problems of Austria Hung-

Eur.

PROF. MOTTEN TO AT-
TEND R.M.A.C.

MEETING

The Eastern Crisis of 1908.

Tripoli, the Balkan Wars and Eur-
ope.

The Crisis of 1914 (1).

The Crisis of 1914 (2).

Italy and the Quadruple Entente.

The Russian Debacle; and the Prob-
lem of Poland.

VIC WALLIN LOST LIFE
DAY ARMISTICE WAS

SIGNED

Prof. R, H. Molten, as representative

of the Rocky Mountain Faculty Ath-

letic Conference from C. C, will go to

Denver shortly to attend its annual

meeting. The schedules for basket

ball, baseball, track and next year's

football will be decided upon. The
date of the meeting has not been defi-

nitely decided upon yet but will prob-

ably be January 3 and 4.
((Vmlinued '" p i-jo 41

Lieutenant Victor Wallin, a former
student of Colorado College and a
graduate of the local High School, was
killed in action in France. Nov. 11, the

day the armistice with the Central Pow-
ers was signed.

Wallin had sent a cable message to

his mother early on the morning of the

eleventh, saying that he was safe. A
few hours later and exactly one hour
and thirty-seven minutes before the

armistice became effective, he was
killed while fighting.

Lieutenant Wallin took a prominent
part in. debating and public speaking
while in High School. He attended

(Continue on pnee 1)
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F. G. HAYNER
Jeweler

Fraternity Pins

Fountain Pens

Wrist Watches

24 South Tejon St.

gf OrJerthc EA TS "feT /», Coll,,, f„Mlon, r

Otkntiih's
Bijou and tjcjon

Main 670

TRY-

for your

KODAK DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

17 N. Tejon St.

Photographs-

The Best at Reasnable

Prices

KODAK FINISHING
DEVELOPING
PRINTING
ENLARGING

STUDIO
FULTZ

Burns Theatre Building

(Fourth Floor)

Phone Main 510.

When You Think of

Drugs, Think Wood's

Wood Drug Co.
Prescription

Pharmacists

18 North Tejon Street
(Opera House Block)

Phones Main 491 and 492

Colorado Springs, Colorado
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Issued Tuesday and Friday of each week. Entered at the Post Office of Colo

rado Springs as Second Class Matter.

Subscription price, per year

Single Copies

$1.25

Five Cents

IHADDEUS C. HOLT '- E*toi

SAMUEL F. KNOWLES -
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WELCOME THE ALUMNI
In the next few months there will be returning to the

College a great number of our alumni who have completed

their share in the fight for humanity and who are coining

back here just to live over again the old life. They have

I borne arms from anywhere from six months to a year and

a half and in the interval of their separation they have

kept forever uppermost in their heart the memory of the

old days here. And their first thought when they are re-

leased from active service is of the old College and the time

spent here as students.

When these men come back let us show them that we
are still "carrying on" even in the minds of the turmoil

and strife and that we are still maintaining the shining

reputation which they left here as our heritage. Give

them a glad hand and show them that you are interested

in them and that you are glad to see them back. They will

appreciate and it is but their just due, or by their return

they are but indicating their interest in the institution and

proud of its war-time achievement.

Welcome the alumni!

BACK TO NORMAL TIMES
The action taken by the girls in the Halls in institut-

ing a new annual function in the form of a Christmas

dance for women is a good step in the right direction in

our effort to get back to normal times in our college life.

It only goes to show that the old spirit of doing things is

still here and that at least one portion of the student body

is anxious to get things to going again.

The institution of the Students' Army Training Corps

here at Colorado College changed the order of life so ab-

ruptly and threw things so far out of their normal form

that it was doubtful for a while whether or not the Col-

lege would be able to recover forsome months to come.

Added to this was the imposing of the quarantine upon

men and women alike and the consequent prohibition of

social functions of any kind. The strain upon the students

has been such that it was a much-mooted matter whether

or not they would welcome the resumption of college at all.

But the spirit of reaction is setting in fast and it is

confidently expected that the tone of the whole institution

will rise to a greater height than ever before for that re-

action. Plans are being laid for the resumption of every

activity of which the College once boasted. It was thought

for a while that the last Pikes Peak Nugget was printed

last year, but a staff is beginning to work on this year's

book already. All the all-college functions are to be re-

sumed; the fraternities are taking back their houses and

opening up to welcome the returning men-at-arms; the

varius clubs and societies are planning a new start; all is

in readiness for the year's drive.

Colorado College has played its part in the Great War
and played it in a manner that will forever shed glory or

the institution. She has sacrificed her resources at times

and her conveniences constantly for the winning of the

fight for humanity and she has been well repaid. But now
she is to take up 'the old life, and yet not exactly the old

life but the forms of the old life tinged with a new spirit

that will carry her on forever.

He Alone Is Worthy to Enjoy Liberty

Who Is Willing to Defend It!

Are You Defending Liberty?

Buy Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds.

©he plurvay 5H*«n"©oiui>ano
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE!

The Silver Grill Cafeteria

J 09 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Come here for your hot waffles
AA
A.1

.

James Howard
The old students like it here, so

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop

Christmas (Handles

%iCboco[ateJS)op

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

What Others Say

J BILLIARDS CIGARS %

I C. C. STUDENTS J

•J-
make your meeting place at •!.

| BAUM'S 1
;!;

114 E. Pikes Peak Ave. ;|;

|i; Full line of Cigars, Pipes, Cigar- Y
Y ettes, Tobacco and Candy •!•

f. BAUM'S CANDY SODA ;!;

PRINTING that pie;

The Dentan Printing Co.

WHY BE HASTY?

This week and next may be a time

of hasty and ill-advised decisions on

the part of many of the men of the

S. A. T. C. The sudden sense of free-

dom from the restraint of military re-

gime, long repressed homesickness,

and the desire for change after the

daily grind of classes and drill are

Hkely to cause many a man to leave

college entirely.

There are those who do not care

especially for college training, others

to college until next year or the year

who are not prepared to meet the fi-

nancial demands that college life en-

tails now that the soldier's salary will

no longer be forth-coming. Many
have determined to delay their return

after.

The loss of a year or two means a

great deal to a young man. The same
amount of time put in at the vocation

a man enters after completing his col-

lege course means greater financial re-

turns than he can earn now. even at

the high wages that are being paid

on the farm and in the industries.

Then,, too, it is only too often the case

that a man lets a year or two slide by

and then feels that he is too old to

come back to college, and so loses

years of training that he will inevita-

bly regret.

By remaining at school until Decem-
ber 21 and satisfactorily completing

the work the men will receive a ful!

quarter's credit on their college sub-

jects. Courses given the first quarter

are all scheduled to be repeated. That

does not mean that those who have

taken the subject have to repeat it,

but the arrangement is made to enable

those who were unable to get it into

their schedule this quarter to take the

work now, instead of having to wait

until next September.

Think it over.

—Collegian.

Even if the hat you are wearing-

still looks pretty good, it's refresh-

ing to feel that you have a new one

to wear when you want to "dress-

up." The Oswego is the popular

shape this season and has the

"snap" you'll appreciate. Brown

Black or Green, $5 and $6.

nrt:6

28-32 South Tejon Street

The Clothcraft Store in this Town
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

Whitney 4 Orimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

ATHLETIC BOARD
VOTES ON FOOTBALL

LETTERS TODAY

"Th«n hit the Mna Colorado*

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*i$ The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

BRING ON THE COC^GLA!

And verily not the least of those

happy results emanating from the lift-

ing of the ban is the reappearance of

the famous little form:

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCI-

ATION

of Colorado College.

Place

Character

Chaperone ... ...
j.

Hour of Return ..

.

Signed
|

The Colorado College Athletic Board
will meet this afternoon at 4:30 o'clock

in the Ad building (or die purpose of

deciding upon the men who arc entitled

to their letters in football for the sea-

son just closed. There are certain

rules of eligibility to monograms but

the matter rests entirely in the hands
of the Board as to who will wear the

coveted "C". It is thought, however,

that all those men who have partici-

pated in at least one quarter of a game
will be awarded the letter. It is not

known as yet whether or not the Board
will elect a football manager for the

coming year. Altho it is customary to

choose a man for this office at the clc

j
of the season, the Board may elect

' withold its choice until spring. Thi

will be no formal presentation of the

letters .
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HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

1 ""-
i3v

M
j

OFFICERS
FIELD SHOES

Munson Last

Army Shoes

Puttee Leggings

Spiral Puttee

Leggings

Wool Sox

These footwear

j necessities can all

be found at Vor-
hes in complete
assortment—L e t

us show them to

Date .

you-

MS&VftJ
la s T*jow si

1918
fDit'^ 1868

The Fred Daut Cigar Co.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

CIGARS
JOHNSTON FINE CANDIES

5 SOUTH TEJON STREET COLORADO SPRINGS
Telephone Main 400 COLORADO

sstnntnTTttmTTTTttTmnia

Good Coal Quick

The

Colorado Springs Fuel Co.

I
Main 230

n« i ; i ; t :;Ttrmnmtmmn» 1 1toamw)

120 East Pikes Peak Avenue
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HARK! THE HERALD ANGELS
SING.,

It was the cold gray dawn and the

house lay wrapped in slumber—no re-

veille, no P. E., no nothing. All was

quiet save for the rattle of a passing

machine. But hark! There burst

forth upon the air of the early morn,

the soothing melody of a Christmas

carol. He turned over and grumbled

and then went back to sleep. Again

the song swelled up into the bed cham-
ber, wooing him 'from the seductive

pleasures of Morpheus' realm. He
rubbed his eyes and swore softly,

"What th* . . .
.". Again the carol

rose, and so did he and raced to the

window and there in his semi-altogether

watch those feminine lips frame the

sacred words, his soul swept away by

the rapture of the music.

Suddenly it ceased. There was a

moment of awe-inspired silence, and

then the listeners applauded roundly.

Yes, both of them.

AW. GET OUT!

He was a player of note

But his life was sad:

He could play the shoe lion

But his soul forbade.

PARVUM IN MULTO.

(Being a series of pseudo-humorous

essays on nothing in general and every-

thing in particular.)

Mess.

Mess is a vulgar term applied to the

tri-daily assimilation by a normal hu-

man of enough sustenance to furnish

the protein and carbohydrates neces-

sary to replenish such tissues as may
be destabilized by exertion, legitimate

and otherwise. In olden times mess

was commonly known as breakfast,

lunch, or dinner, as the case might be.

but since "the Kaiser has taught us eco-

nomy and efficiency in butchery and

other angles of the provender's trade.

we have syncopated it into the erudite

expression of "soupy". Be that as it

may. whether it is refreshment, tea,

breakfast, dinner, supper, lunch, lunch-

eon, cliow, or just plain !fodder, it

costs money to put on the nose bag.

VOTES FOR WOMEN!

Realizing that two heads can be

made better than one in these days of

machinery, we have enlisted the aid of

a co-Edna in our behalf and hope to

be able to have a feminine touch on

the colyum in the next issue. Bui we
wish it to be known that the Line

Plunges are always run on the respon-

sibility of the writer and Ye Ed can

sit back and titter with the rest. On
with the quips!

They say they're gonna lift the ban,

A thought that's quite entrancing;

And then, they come and say—why.

man,

They won't allow no dancing!

T. G. H.

RETAINING THE 0. D.s

"To wear or not to wear" will be

the question next quarter when the

obligation to clothe themselves in mil-

itary garb will be at an end among
the men.. Student soldiers will be al-

lowed to retain their issued clothing

for four months after leaving the

service, but will not be obliged to wear

it unless they so desire.

By continuing the use of uniforms,

K. U. men can do much to help re-

lieve the stringency in the wool sup-

ply. The large number of soldiers re-

turning to civilian callings in which

uniforms would be unfitted will pi;

an enormous strain on the clothing

manufacturers, who arc still on "\

ration."

Each man who continues to wear

his uniform will save the price of a

winter suit, and there can. be no

doubt that the woolens now being is-

sued are as attractive in appearance

as any civilian clothing.

The University Senate late last

tion could do much in conserving wool

by making the wearing of the uni-

form compulsory among those of its

members who have received them.

The University Eenalc late last

year pased a ruling requiring the

wearing of uniforms, but the estab-

lishment of the S. A. T. C. made this

obsolete. Of course the purchase of

uniforms by men who do not lv

them would be more wasteful than

otherwise and should not be made

compulsory, but the use of the clol

ing the government has issued v/i

be a matter of economy and conser-

vation..

—Kansan.

CIVILIAN GARB
FOR UNCLE SAM'S
SOLDIER BOYS

Civilian clothes arc supplant-

ing khaki uniforms. The
home-coming boys find that

the suits the discarded to don
war-like raiment either will

not (it or have disappeared

entirely—most likely gone
abroad to clothe destitute Bel-

gians.

They want suits of quality

at a price which will not dis-

sipate the pay check which
their grateful Uncle Sam has
handed them.

To the boys who are here and
those who will soon be here

this store extends a cordial in-

vitation, Come and be fitted

out for peaceful pursuits,— for

Peace hath her victories, and
the well-dressed man is the

one who generally gets over

=ij the top first.

PERKINS - SHEARER
COMPANY

MOWRY'S
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or
flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Cainnus

Phone 1184

tut tittmttijitjj ttiutttt t

GREAT MEN; GREAT EATERS.

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Manicuring Phone Main 1217

The great majority of famous men

have been huge eaters, and big brain,

workers with small appetites have al-

ways been noted as being exceptional.

Lloyd George, M, Clcmenceau. the

French premier: Sir Douglas Haig

and President Wilson, to name only a

few of the famous leaders and think-

ers of the day. all have excellent ap-

petites, and all think better after a

good meal.

The great empire builder, Cecil

Rhodes, ale far in excess of the aver-

age man. Balzac, the famous French

author, thought nothing of eating 12

mutton cutlets and a dozen or so

oysters at a meal. Sir H. Rider Hag-

gard is a believer in substantial

meals, as is G. K. Cheslerdom.

Hindenburg and Ludendro/f. the

two German leaders, both arc nolori-

,
ous for being absolute gluttons over

|
their food, as was the famous of all

j
German leaders, Bismarck, Bis-

marck, indeed, had an absolutely

phenomenal appetite, regularly e

I ing meals which would satisfy th

I

ordinary men—Detroit News.

You are sure to ijul good CUT
FLOWERS and PLANTS at

gjtteaUg'*
lOG/V. Tejon

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
IOWA E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Tough & Muhlenburg
Phone Main 700

I!

Order Milk, Cream and

Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

|
Prep boys at Oklahoma A. and M.

! College who lake woodwork arc go-

I
ing to construct the "Y" hut. The

j
action was taken after the proposi-

]
tion was discussed by the instructor

in woodwork. The boys will work in

relays and at their spare hours, de-

voting all their past knowledge to

the quick completion of the hut.

The

Plaza Hotel

North Tejon and Cache la

Poudre Streets. Fronting

Campus
M. E. SHOOT. Proprietor

COLORADO SPRINGS,
COLORADO
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PROF. MOTTEN TO ATTEND VIC WALLIN LOST LIFE.

Bernice Brewer is back at College

for a few days.

Quite a number of the town girls

have moved back to their homes since

the ban has been lifted.

The rumor that Prof. Molten will go

East in the near future to attend the

annual meeting of the National Col-

legiate Athletic Association as repre-

sentative of the eighth district is false.

Mr. Molten said today that he had no

intention of going and that his report

would be read by Dr. Woodrow.

President of-the Rocky Mountain Fac-

ulty Athletic Conference, who is the

representative of the 8th District.

MISREPRESENTING A BEE.

Gladys Glendenning has been called

home by the death of her sister.

Dorothy Chutkow left Sunday for

her home in La Junta.

David. John, and Ben Dunniway

took dinner with Miss Churchill, Sat-

urday evening.

Miss Churchill left Monday night for

her home in Arlington, Mass, where

she will spend the Christmas holidays.

Sunday morning Dr. McMurtry

spoke to the Hall girls, giving them

his interpretation of the 23rd psalm.

English officers and men still ex-

perienced difficulty with the language

at the front. Recently an officer,

seeing a swarm of bees settled near

his billet, rushed to adjacent cottages

to inform the residents. But explain

verbally he could not. So taking

paper and pencil, he drew a rough

sketch of a hive, then waggled his

fingers in which he thought the cor-

rect wing-like way. It was a failure,

so he sketched a numebr of bees, an

buzzed a beesome buzz. Thereupon

the cottagers, together with one con-

sent bolted to their dugouts, believing

that he meant hostile aircraft over-

head.—London Daily Chronicle.

BOMBAY FEVER APPEARS AS
"FLU" IN DISGUISE.

GIRLS STAGE CHRISTMAS DANCE.

mental eyes. Even the Christmas din-

ner was there—and oddly attired per-

sons representing turkey, cranberry

sauce, celery, mince pie and plum

pudding, vied with each other for

prominence.

After the Yule Log was lighted,

everyone joined in a Grand March and

programs were given out. Miss

Strong's orchestra furnished the music

and real punch was served in the din-

ning room.

The dances all carried out the idea of

An Old-fashioned Christmas and were

named as follows:

1. Ye Yule Gyldde.

2. Ye Renard Trotte.

3. Ye Olden Reel.

4. Heigh-O-the-Holly.

5. Ye Olde Tyme Waltz.

6. Ye Sainte George Caper.

7. Wassail-a-Bout.

8. Ye Turkey Trotte.

9. Ye Christmas Canter.

10. Ye Dream Waltz.

(Mince Pie.)

Between the fifth and sixth dances.

a farce was given, in imitation of the

mummers ol old, who visited the cas-

tles of the nobility and entertained

their guests with plays and dancing.

The title of this farce was, "The Span-

ish Armada", because it "flu" before

the English—and was a take-off on the

late epidemic of "Flu" as it occurred

in the Halls.

Miss Frances Walker took the part

of an unfortunate student who came
under the dreadful power of the "Flu".

This disease was represented by Doro-

thy Sweet and corresponded perfectly

to the red-devil in the old-time plays.

When the student had shown by dint

of much coughing and sneezing that

she had satisfactorily succumbed to

the disease, Dorothy Azpell as the Col-

lege nurse, appeared and literally

sooked the patient in medicine and

water. As a result of the illness, the

ban was put on the table, and the

Movies and The Drug, parts taken by

Verda Gold and Thankful Bickmore.

respectively, were forced to go under

the ban. Not until Father Christmas

with his train came to the rescue and

put to flight the ban and flu, did affairs

resume their natural order. This tril

scene ended with the student back once

more in the close embrace of the Drug
and the Movies.

The Faculty Quadrille was the most

popular "stunt" of the evening. Eight

women of the faculty, dainty and de-

mure in their colonial costumes, and
powered hair, took part. Many quaint

steps and old-fashioned bows were in-

troduced, and it was not until the

dance had been given four times, that

the colonial damsels were permitted

to leave the floor.

It seems that the "flu" is no re-

spector of persons, states, nations, or

countries. Now comes word that the

epidemic has spread throughout In-

dia, and according to Lulu B. Book-

waiter, graduate student here, for-

merly teacher in the Ceylon schools,

is known there as Bombay fever.

Bombay fever. Spanish influenza,

and good old United Stales grippe all

present the same symtoms of sore

throat, pains in the back and legs,

and is frequently followed by pneu-

monia. All schools in India and Cey-

lon are closed. Many deaths have

been reported—Kansan.

C. C. one year, afterwards receiving

his commission at the First Officers'

Training Camp at Fort Riley. Lieuten-

ant Wallin was an instructor at Camp
Funs ton until last March, when he

broke his leg while playing basket ball

and was sent home on an indenite fur-

lough, He received his overseas or-

ders while be was here and sailed for

France in the early part of the sum-

mer.

The

FOR CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

26 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

NO TIME TO HOLLER.

;

I want to have a tooth drawn,"

announced the small boy with the

sleel-gray eye, "and I want gas."

"You're too young to have gas, my
little man," said the dentist. "Be-

sides, I'm sure you aren't afraid of

being hurt. Sit still and be a man."

"It isn't that at all," said the boy,

but I'm afraid I shall not be able to

help giving a bit of a squeal when it

comes out."

Well, that won't matter at all."

said the dentist, "I'm sure I shall not

mind."

"No but I shall. Look out of that

indow."

The dentist looked and saw a lot

f grinning lads standing under the

window.

"They're all the kids I've fought

and licked." said the customer, "and

they've come to hear me holler."—

Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

WAR AIMS COURSE.
(Continued from ftigc 1)

The Pan-German Plan and Middle

Europe.

The Fourteen points of President

Wilson.

Danger to the U. S. of German
World Domination.

International Finances of the War
(i).

International Finances of the War
(2).

The League to Enforce Peace.

For the second semester in which a

study of the background of the war

will be made from the standpoint of

American history, the following lec-

tures will be given:

Birth of U. S. as a World Power.

The U. S. in the Philippines.

The U. S. and Cuba.

The Panama Canal and Ameri-

can International Relations.

U. S. and the Caribbean.

U. S. and South America.

U S. and the Far East, to 1906.

U. S. and Japan.

U. S. and China.

U. S. and Mexico.

LI. S. and England 1864-1914.

U S. and Germany 1 871-1914.

U S. and Europe 1884-1914.

Monroe Doctrine in. the Twentieth

Century.

Position of U. S. at the Outbreak of

the War.

The Blockade Controversy with Eng-

land.

The Submarine Controversy with

England.

Germany and German-American.

War Aims of U. S. as Embodied in

Speeches of President Wilson.

U. S. and the Principle of Nationali-

ties.

What Would Re a Lasting Peace?

The League to Enforce Peace.

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Ciiinpus

COLLEGE BOYS
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street,

1 elephone Main 6-0-2

TE

19 South Cascade (Ave

Thinking of Christmas

and Him?
—won't you let us help you select

his practical gift

—We know his size.

We are all young men and

claim to know what young men
like.

—silk shirts.

—neckwear.

Phoenix silk hose,

(also wool)

We can have his monogram em-
broidered too.

"Trade with the Boys"

MEN ARE MINUS QUANTITY.
(Continued from page 1)

The Coburn Book Club has been

asked to visit the library at noon be-

tween 12 o'clook and 12:30 o'cloc'

and in the evening between, 5 and 6

o'clock.

Pikes Peak at Nevada,

Over there by the Post Office

NECESSARY EXPENDITURE.

"I say. Brown, can't you manage to

pay me that $10 you owe me? 1 need

the money."

"Awfully sorry, old man, but I can't

do it."

"I notice you manage to get to the

theater two or three times a week,

though."

"That's just it. The thought that

I owe money is worrying me so that

I have to do something to help me
forget it."-—Boston Transcript.

Oklahoma Aggies will publish

their 1919 annual, the "Redskin",

as a victory book. The book is to

be dedicated to their college men
who have taken a long trail to the

West. A unique feature of the book

will be the picture of each of the

1 ,400 men from Aggie land who wore

the khaki and O. D. The S. A.

T. C. will also have a distinctive sec-

tion in the book.

A novel beauty section is planned

Several new features will be added.

It is not to be a war edition, but

will contain the record of the col-

lege for the history-making year of

1918-19.—Collegian.

:-':-

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. D. DTJNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC.

ARTS AND SCIENCES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING,

For information apply to the Secretary.
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WAR DEPARTMENT MAY

REIMBURSE COLLEGE

PLANS MADE TO PAY
FOR DAMAGES SUF-

FERED

Inspector to Come Here

Colorado College will be reimbursed

by the Government for the expenses

which it has incurred during the use

of its building by the War Department

for the training of soldiers, if plans

now under consideration in Washing-

ton are carried out. Nothing defi-

nite has been learned here as yet, but

it is known that steps are being taken

to ascertain the damage suffered by

the institutions thruout the country by

their adoption of the S. A. T. C.

At a recent meeting of the war gov-

ernors o fthe country at Annapolis,

those officials recommended to the

War Department, that it reimburse the

colleges for their losses. This does

not mean final solution to the question

but is a step indicative of the senti-

ment of the country .

The chief expenses incurred by m-
li'utions like Colorado College is in

the wear and tear on the buildings

used by the War Department. For

instance, at Cossitt Hall it will be

necessary to plane all the floors after

their two months of use by hob-nailed

army shoes, and the furniture and

woodwork has suffered accordingly.

An inspector will be here shortly to

estimate the damage resulting from

the use and to settle upon a just reim-

bursement.

—Bring Thum Back With You !—

STUDENTS ARE URGED
TO BOOST COLLEGE

ON VACATION

$300 ADDED TO C. C.

SCHOLARSHIP FUND

WILLIAM LENNOX IS-

SUES CHECK; SIX

$50.00 SCHOLAR-
SHIPS

$1,700 Now Total

COLLEGE TO HAVE MILITARY

BAND AND MEN'S GLEE CLUB

Plans Being Made for Tour

of State

There is an imperative need of the

students of Colorado College to get a

line on prospective students for next

year. This should be done during the

Christmas vacation so that the Col-

lege authorities may have some idea
(Continued on Pntte 4)

\
Colorado College is to be repre-

i sented this year by both a band and

! a Glee club if the plans of the authon-

|
ties materialize. Such was the an-

i
nouncement made yesterday by Presi-

dent Duniway. Altho it is impossible

|
to start the organization of these

bodies until after the Christmas va-

cation, Dr. Duniway feels certain that

it will be possible to get the men to-

gether.

It has been a part of the college life

for the men to get up a Glee Club at

the mid-year and, under the direction

of Dean Hale of the School of Music,

to go on the road as an advertisement

for the institution. It has been one

of the biggest assets of the College in

its campaign for students. This

year, however, the plan has been hit

upon of re-organizing the S, A. T. C.

band and sending it on a tour of the

state. In addition there will probably

be a double quartet and other men of

some talent to take part in the pro-

gram.

There is no doubt but that the band

would prove a great hit with the peo-
(Continued on rmsc 4)

A sum of $300 was added to the

Colorado College scholarship fund by

the receipt yesterday of a check for

that amount from William Lennox, a

member of the Board of Trustees,

The sum is to be divided into six

scholarships of $50 each and given

to men of the College who need money
to finish their course this year.

With the money on hand, the total

of the scholarship fund for this year

now stands at $1,700. or 34 fifty-dol-

lar scholarships, This money is to be

given out by President Duniway as he

sees fit and he has called for applica-

tions from all men who need money
for their course this year.

These schalorships are gifts of men
who, like Mr. Lennox, are interested

in the welfare of the students and who
desire to help some man get a colleg;

ate education. They are awarded to

any men who show a need for the

money to continue their work, and usu-

ally to those who attain some schol,

tic record. The gifts this year are to

help those men who hate been throwi

off their balance by the sudden dc

mobilization of the S. A. T. C.

At the time of the demobilize

lion of the Students' Army Training
(Conlinucl on iunj [)

- Urinw Them Buck With You!

FIFTEEN MEN WIN
FOOTBALL "C"; PAR
FET IS NEW MANA-

GER

I College Closes for Christmas Week;

Classes Will Open Again Dec. 30th

Tonight will see the Colorado Col- land all are anxious to spend it with

lege campus practically deserted for i thi

tk= c„i t : .: .l„ rU™* k«i;_ „r.

: home folks.

|
open during the

The halls will not be

the first time since the Christmas holi-jopen during the holidays at all, the

days last year. With the possible ex-| few girls who are going to stay having

ception of a few holidays of a various
j

made arrangements to board in town,

nature last spring, the campus has The few men that have been in

daily been the scene of student or ' classes this week are all ready to

military activities since school was i leave for home as soon as the chance

opened on January 2, last year. But is given. The stringent discipline of

now that the Army Service Schools! the S. A. T. C. and the restrictions o!

are no more and the S. A. T. C. has] the influenza ban have made all

been disbanded, the College will again' them anxious to get home again even

take on a deserted appearance when a' for only a few days. Cossitt Hall will

recess from scholastic pursuits is de- be open for a few that live at too

dared. great a distance to get home in the ten

D i days of vacation that has been allot-
ils

!ted but with these few exceptions the

male element on the campus will be

lacking until December 30.

Most of the faculty members are

on spending their Christmas
rom any -"

the

i leaving today, even tho:

the halls

; who live

on the Western Slope and in otho

states. There seems to be something
in the air that makes this Christmas i

)ust a little different from any other,

Fifteen, football men will be entitled

to wear "C's" on their sweaters thi;

year as a result of ihc decision of the

C. C. Athletic Board, Tuesday after

noon . Briggs, Whitehead, MacKen-
sie, Bickmore, Kmess, Love, Pierce

Jackson. E. MacTavish. L. MacTavish
Ball, Cheese. Strain. Black, and Mana-

ger Crockett are the newest additions

to the "C" club.

It has been the custom of Colorado

College in the past to make a present

of a black sweater with a gold "C"
on it to every man. who was entitled

to wear the insignia, but this was

changed after the football season last

year at the meeting of the R. M. F.

A. C. in Denver, when it was voted to

discontinue for the duration of war the

practice of giving insignia of any sort

to college athletes. So this year, the

honor, and the privilege of buying a

"C" at the Colorado Springs Sport-

ing Goods Co. is all that is bestowed
(Continued ,in pvie ti

NOTICE!

Mr. Jessup, the chapel organist,

wishes to announce that every morn-

ing for ten minutes after chapel ser-

vice, he will play for those who wish

to enjoy his music and are free from

•:-x-:-:-x-:-:~:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:«:-:-:-:-w-:-:-

R. 0. T. C. ASSURED

HERE BY JANUARY 1st

PRESIDENT DUNIWAY
RECEIVES OFFICIAL

NOTIFICATION

Chance for Commissions

Y. W. C A.

MEETING IN BEMIS HALL

Annual Affair Proves Great

Success

The simple but impressive Christ-

mas meeting of the Y. W. C. A. was

held Wednesday evening
(

at seven

o'clock in the Bemis commons room.

This meeting is held each year on the

last Wednesday before the Christmas

vacation and everything is made as

suggestive of the season as possible.

The room was decorated in holly

and evcrygrcen boughs and the only

light in the room came from the fire-

place and candles which were placed

on the tables. One of the most pop-

ular of the features of the program
was a series of carols sung by some

of the girls, from the hidden recesses

of the halls. The program was a:

follows:

1. Violin Solo Mildred McMurlry
Elizabeth's Prayer—Tanhauser

2. Christmas Carols. I hoii

3. Scripture Lesson ....Mrs. Duniway

4. Vocal Solo Neala Green

The Birthday of a King—Neidlingen.

5. Christmas Story ...... Mrs. Kent

6. Carols .... All

7. V. W. C. A. Benediction.

The R. O. T. C. unit will be estab-

lished at Colorado College and an

officer detailed by January I. Offi-

cial notice of this action was received

Wednesday by President Duni-

way in a communication from the

War Department. All hough no defi-

nite announcement has been made, it

is generally thought thai Captain Rudd
will be placed in charge of the unit.

The plan of procecduic as it now
stands includes three hours a week
military training for nil first and sec-

ond year men and five hours weekly

for tliird and fourth year men.

Uniforms will he furnished to all

R. 0. T. C. men and $90 commuta-
tion of subsistence will be given all

third and fourth year men. The lat-

ter will also he eligible for commis-
sions in the reserve corps.

'I raining camps will be held for

two months each summer and full ex-

penses will be paid by the government

for all men in attendance, An oppor-

tunity will also be given to a limited

number of R. O. T. C. men, who have
seemed their degrees, passed military

requirements, and are especially rec-

ommended by both the faculty and
commanding officer, to reccieve their

commissions in the regular army
This provision gives an R. 0, T C

PAN-PAN AND ALL-COL-

LEGE DANCE ARE
PLANNED

Plans are being laid for one of the

old-time Magna Pan-Pans and the

stunt will probably he pulled off af-

ter the holidays. 'I he Pan-Pan was

scheduled lor last night but due to the

quarantine had to be postponed.

1 Captain Ralyh Sniyihe at Chapel

Relates Experiences "Over There"
fg^researeBasE/fflcMSBJ^^

Captain Ralph Smythe, a graduate

of the class of 1916 of Colorado Col-

lege, spoke to the student body at

chapel, Tuesday morning. Fie told

of his experiences on. the different

war fronts in France.

"One of the greatest difficulties

which the Americans have encountered

in France." said Captain Symthe"

was that of the language." Compara-

tively few Americai

either speak or und<

cans had of deceiving the Germans

as to the size of the army sent over-

seas was to shift their forces at night

from one section to another, thereby

making the force seem much larger

than it really was. Captain Symthe

told of fighting on one front one day

and being moved to another during

the night and fighting there the fol-

lowing day. This made life in the

France can trenches more arduous than it would

land the French have been otherwise,

language. Smythe told of a very I
Captain Symthe was sent to the First

amusing incident of an American, i
Officers' Training Camp at Fort Riley

who was placed in a camp for a Ger- and received his commission as a sec-

man prisoner and left there for a day I ond lieutenant. He was one of those

because of his inability to make the selected to be sent to France immedi-

sentry understand that he was not ajately. Captain Symthe spent 14

prisoner trying to make his escape to i
months in France and saw three

Germany. ' months of active service in the front

One of the ways which the Ameri-'line trenches.
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THE NEW CHRISTMAS.

Peace on earth and good will toward men!

Never in the history of the world has that phrase

meant as much to us as it does this Christmas season.

Never before has the true significance of that age-old

expression been borne to us with the intensity with

which it burns in our hearts at this time, applicable as it

so pertinently is to the condition of the world at the pres-

ent moment. For there is "peace on earth" and the

"good will toward men" is assured to rise from that peace

on earth as the sun is to rise Christmas morning.

There have been some unhappy Christmases since

the United States took up its arms in the great cause

which she knew to be the right and just one. There have

been holiday seasons which were in no sense holiday sea-

sons either for those left at home or those called away by

the voice of duty and patriotism. There have been

Christmases when the whole world seemed to forget the

meaning of the word and the significance of the season,

absorbed as it was in the destruction by force on the one

side and the maintenance by force on the other side of all

those doctrines which he whose nativity we celebrate laid

down as the true principles of Christianity.

But all this is changed this year. After a long strug-

gle when it seemed for a time that He had deserted his

own cause, such was the bitterness in the hearts of some,

the victory has come and the reign of Eight and Justice

has been re-established and the world has been made safe

for Christianity as well as Democracy. The last shot

has been fired and last charge made and nought remains

but the formal sealing of the peace pact.

And it is strangely pertinent that on the very eve of

the signing of new Declaration of Independence of the

world the time draws near when once more we turn back

to reverence the birth of Him for whom so many battles $

have been fought; of Him who was the opponent of all ••

for which the Huns have stood in these four years; of

Him who was the only living exponent of the ideals upon

which this nation was founded and the ideals for which

we took up arms.

We have had our day of Thanksgiving after the sign-

ing of the armistice and never before were such heart-

felt thanks offered to our Maker. Now after a more ma-

ture consideration, following the wild flush of pride in

our armies and our cause, we can see the underlying prin-

ciples of the whole struggle through which we have come

victorious and we can look back to Him who first gave

those principals to the world. It should therefore be with

a greater reverence and greater significance than ever be-

fore that we come to December 25, 1918, and the spirit

with which we observe the day should be not that of the

selfish desire of receiving or yet the more laudable desire

of causing happiness by giving but rather the spirit of

acknowledgement to One who gave His life that those

ideals for which we have struggled might live.

BRING THEM BACK WITH YOU.

You are ging home now for the Christmas holidays, i

You are dropping for the time all your school duties, your

books, your activities, and are returning home to enjoy the

pleasures of the holiday season. But in your enjoyment

do not forget your duty to your College and your interest

in her welfare.

In going to your various homes you will meet a great

many men and women who have either been here this year

or have shown themselves interestd in the institution but

have been unable to attend. A great many of them need

but a spoken word of encouragement or a little persuasion

to bring them to the determination of finishing the collegi-

ate year. See to it that you do not fail to give that spoken

word or exert what little influence you possess to bring
|

them back here with you.

The College will take up its normal life with the close

of the holidays, its normal life with additional interests

and advantages, and it is only fair to those who do not in-

tend to return that they be given an opportunity to enjoy

that college life, besides the untold advantages of a collegi-

ate education. If it lies in your power to bring those for-

mer students back with you and you fail to do it, you are

not true to your institution and loyal to her work.

Bring them back with you!

He Alone Is Worthy to Enjoy Liberty

Who Is Willing to Defend It!

Are You Defending Liberty?

Buy Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds.

©he Pnvvrtij 5kuu-f(^omyiimj
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

The Silver Grill Cafeteria

109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Come here for your hot waffles

James Howard
The old students like it here.

yon NEW MEN, come in

.Barber Shop

©Ijrtstmas (&m\hiv&

We appreciate vour COAL ORDERS NOW—

You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, ruel Co.

Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

Even if the hat you are wearing

still looks pretty good, it's refresh-

ing to feel that you have a new one

to wear when you want to "dress-

up." The Oswego is the popular

shape this season and has the

"snap" you'll appreciate. Brown

Black or Green, $5 and $6.

28-32 South Tejon Street

The Clothcraft Store in this Town
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.

College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from §1.25 and up.

Whitney 4 Orimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

The P.kes Peak Floral Co. "%*
STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

Christmas one STUDENT COMMISSION

How deal 10 my hear! are the scenes
1 TO RESUME WORK

that Christma:

Especially when compared with it

Made the joll

ver could find.

dcai lo my hear

TELEPHONE 599

t«u««K«wutww««tinin«mt«»»ii»uiio«tmnmT»«nnnn t»»imm iK i»m

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.-—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

ii ii i iiii ; i tujH] i;i!ii;;iiiii;iii;mmamuummtautumumiiiii ii i i i : i ii i i ii i i i n i n i i;

' "Then h't the lino Colorado'

SMILES?
"It is pie that makes us happy

It is hash that makes us blue

It is beans that steal away the sun-

shine

As the seagulls steal away the stew.

It is cake we welcome always

And the soup they serve us first

But the days that bring sardines to

see us

Are the days that we hate the worst.
-Y. -y- «f *r ¥

FAMOUS CAPS
(With apologies to our Plunger.)

Freshman,

the climax.

Night.

Rudd.

The Sludent Commission of Colo-

I rado College will resume its regular

Old Santa is banished by thols o[ suit .
meetings and will continue its work

lessons. |

immediately upon lire return from the

Plum pudding is jazzed by won- Christmas vacation. Such was ihi

dering how
To learn French

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

OFFICERS
FIELD SHOES

Munson Last

Army Shoes

Puttee Leggings

Spiral Puttee

Leggings

Wool Sox

These footwear-

necessities can all

be found at Vor-
hes in complete
assortment—L e t

us show them to

you—

In one wrench

And then to explode it

Into the class trench.

M. H.
¥ ¥ ¥ t :; ¥ ¥

WANT AD SECTION.
Wanted—Five brigadier generals t<

report at Bemis at once for a banquc
to he given in their honor. Christ

mas tree decorations, No extra charge

for lights. Dancing in McGregor pre-

cluded. Please bring references.

j

Uniforms preferred. Ten cents fine

' for failure to

announcement made yesterday by
Charles Crocked, president of the or-

ganization. Due to the institution of

trie Students' Army Training Corps,

the commission has been forced to

suspend its meetings but there is no
intention of the part of the students

to allow the organization to cease for

the remainder of the year.

There are at present several vacan-

tia commission, but these will

be filled immediately after the vaca-

tion and announcements made of the

appointments,

1

report.

CO-EDNA.

urnni

tuiuu^iuianmirmrtrTttttmiittitttniuiiuuuiiaan l ii i li l i i im ii iu ii i imi

Good Coal Quick

The

Colorado Springs Fuel Co.

Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

i ii i i i i i t iiiii i ii i i i i iiM iiii n iiiiiii i iii: i i !t ;iiii ; iiii i : t ;; iumngtgtmKUuuuuuu«ta

HINTS TO THE ENGINEERS.
For repairing an automobile:

Jack up the tail light and put a

new car under it.

w a, ¥ * # * ¥

ODE TO PROF. SCHISM.
If planes and prisms and parallel opi-

peds

Are suitable fodder for high domed
bipeds

Pray what would you feed the poor

little coeds

Whose cranial enlargements are meas-

used by pin-heads.

—By One of Them,
¥ ¥ ¥ * * ¥ *

BE PATRIOTIC.
The government still has need of

empty nut shells, so some one has

suggested that we keep our heads.
¥ ¥ ¥ -V- ¥ ¥ ¥

THEY ARE QUITE STILL.

The Kaiser recently told a corres-

pondent of the United Press in Hol-

land, that he has some friends in

America still."

The federal penitentiaries are full

of them at the present time.—Mare
Island Bulletin.

IT CAME UPON A MIDNIGHT
CLEAR.

Peaceful quiet brooded over Ben

All the creaks on the stairs had

creaked their last and even the "queer

little noises "that lurk around the

darkest corners, had given up trying

to be funny. rrom fourth floor to

first everyone and everything slum-

bered on and on—until just at that

moment when a gay Saturday night

turns into Sunday morning, a mighty

shriek tore the silences into shreds, 1 lie

shreds into atoms, a ghostly suicidal

shriek and close upon it, a low moan-

ing groan. A moment later doors

along the hall were stealthily opened,

and sickly, haggard faces looked fear-

fully into each other, then in hollow

whispers asked

"Who was it? You heard it too?

Murder or Suicide! but where?"

Gaining courage they flashed their

lights into all the turns and corners;

listened outside every door, but heard

nothing save the quiet breathing of

the dreamers. They searched the

fire-escapes for mangled forms. They

looked on the roof —in vain—-and,

baffled, at length went home—but not

to sleep. Nor could the caroling an-

gels singing "silent Night, peaceful

night" lull them to sweet repose.

What was it?—Frosh night mare

—

nothing more.
¥¥¥¥¥¥*

ALSO ANONYMOUS.
The hall girls feel that the columns

of our distinguished paper may have

given a false impression of their activi-

ties and existence during the eight

weeks of vacation. Of course, they

do not Holt anyone responsible, but

it's Goode. (T) had .... compas-

sion for Ye Ed. It does beat the Band

how appreciative men are of women's

pep.
! ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

(Editor's note

—

I'll be good!)
¥ ¥ ¥ * ¥ ¥ ¥

How dear to my heart are the scenes

of my childhood

When fond recollections present

them to mind

Old Santa, his reindeers, the tree and

plum pudding

Gertrude Baenteli, '18. is tcachii

at Steamboat Springs, Colo,

W. F. McCAY WINS COM-
MISSION IN ARMY

W. C. McCoy, a former student of

Colorado College, won his commission
as a second lieutenant on November
12, the day after the signing of the

armistice. The commission was dated

November 5.

McCoy is with the 47th Engineers

and has been stationed in France for

some mouths. He has seen much
of the actual fighting.

Lieut. George Liljeslrom has re-

turned from Camp Hancock, Ga.,

where he won a commission in the

machine gun corps.

Mrs. Lee Cover, who has been in

Colorado Springs for several weeks,

left yesterday for New York City.

There she will meet Capt, Lee Cover

who lias just returned from France,

Elizabeth Jones, ex'20. is going lo

:hool at Radcliffe this year.

Claude W. Geiser. '18, has b

commissioned a second lieutenant of

marines after completion of the off!

ceis training course in that branch of

the service. He is now stationed a

Fort Quantico, Virginia.

Maltie Carrick, '17, has been offered

a position as a Y. W. C. A. secretary

in Russia. Miss Carrick has been u

charge of the Girls' Scouts work ii

Colorado Springs since the time of he

graduation. While in College she

took active part in the Y. W. C. A,

work.

At present she is undecided as to

whether she will accept this position,

Word has been received here of til

wounding in the last days of nghlin»

of Paul Lodowick, ex-'!9.

Word has been received here of the

death in France of Carl Dilmar, ex-

'19.

CAPTAIN LEE COVER
RETURNS SAFELY
FROM FRANCE

Word has been received from Cap-

tain Lee Cover, that he has arrived

safely in New York after several

months' service with the Field Artil-

lery on the front lines in France. He

also states that he has come through

the hardest part of the campaign, the

last few months, without a scratch.

This will be good news lo his many
! friends on the campus and among the

alumni, as the news was received some

time ago that he had been severely

i

wounded in action and had suffered

j

the loss of a leg. z

|

Immediately on receipt of word

from Captain Cover, Mrs. Cover, who
1 has been spending the winter in Colo.

I Springs, left for New York to join he
husband. It is expected that the

I couple will come west in a short time.

,
At present it is not definitely known

1

just what Captain Cover's plans are

j
for the future.

Tell them what college life here

will be like the remainder of the year.

1 Classes, dances, hikes, parties, 'n

ever' thing. Bring them back with

you!

It's Pure

Derngood

Christmas

Candies

The mnde-for-thc-purpose can-

dies which are famous here. The
fine cundy for gifts or for your-

self.

Dern 's
2(i S. Tejon

MOWRY'S
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Manicuring Phone Main 1217

You arc sure to get good CUT
FLOWERS owl PLANTS at

pteatejt's
105N. Trjon Main 1082

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP

lOG'/a E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Tough & Muhlenburg
Phone Main 700

The

Plaza Hotel

North Tejon and Cache la

Poudre Streets. Fronting

Campus

M. E. SHOOT. Proprietor

COLORADO SPRINGS,
COLORADO
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Robert Cusick. who was sent to Artil-

lery School at Camp Zachary Taylor

from the S. A. T. C. at the University

of Kansas is home. He will probably

return to College.

taken to push the work of the unit to.

the fullest extent and instruction will
|

begin immediately after the Christmas'

vacation.

LUNCHEON IN HONOR
OF S. A. T. C. OFFICERS

15 MEN WIN FOOTBALL "C"
(Continued from fnjro 1)

Don Palmer and Robert Sevitz

spent a few days in Denver last week.

Roger Liljestrom is visiting at the

Sigma Chi house since returning from

the 0. T. C. at Camp Taylor. Ky.

Phi Delta Theta announces the ini-

tiation of Donald Hale.

Eleven officers of the S. A. T. C,

were the guests of honor at a luncheon,

given yesterday at the El Paso Club

by President Duniway. Mr. Hite. Dr.

McMurtry, Mr. Molten and Mr. Pos-

tlewaite were present. The luncheon

was given in appreciation of the splen-

did work done in the last two months

by the officers. At the conclusion of

the luncheon, addresses were given by

Dr. Duniway, Captain Rudd and short

speeches by Mr. Hite, and Dr. Mc-

Murty.

$300 TO SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Lieut. Hayse Tucker has returned

to his home in this city after having

been discharged from the Aviation

Service.

Emerson Lynn, John Arms, and Hi-

ram Weller are chief chauffeur, chief

hose man, and assistant on the City

Fire Department this vacation. They

will return to school.

Rufus Blair and Gerald Schlessma

are expected back soon.

Phil Frantz, ex-20, has returned

from Infantry 0. T. C. to spend the

holidays.

by the College upon the successful!

men.

At the same meeting of the C. C.

Athletic Board, Charles Crockett was

appointed basket ball manager for

this season and Russell Parfet was

elected manager for next year's foot-

ball team. It was also decided to

leave the election of the baseball and

track managers until the next meet-

ing of the Board which will be in Jan-

uary. Rothgeb, Palm. Motten. Howes.

Crockett, and Okey were the members
of the board present at the meeting.

PAN-PAN & ALL-COLLEGE DANCE
I Continued from ijhko 1)

"DUTCH" HELM SEES
ACTION IN OLD

MEXICO

Les MacTavish, Joe Wright, and

Hugh Flaherty visited in Denver last

week.

Robert Work visited at the Phi Gam
house on his way home from Fortress

Monroe, Va., where he was in Heavy

Artillery 0. T. C.

It is understood that Lieut. Rus-

sell has been offered a captaincy in

the Dental Corps.

Lieutenant Taylor. Personnel Ad-
jutant, has received word that he is

to remain in the service for some time

yet.

Tom MacCarty has returned to

school. He was stationed at Jefferson

Barracks, near St, Louis, while in the

service.

James McCool left Wednesday for

his home in Mississippi, to spend the

holidays.

Corps, President Duniway announced

to the men of Section "A" that he had

at his disposal $1,100 to be given out

as scholarships of $50 each to such

men as found it impossible to attend

college without financial aid. He

called for applications by those who

were interested in the proposition, and

received replies from a number of

men. No announcement of the awards

were made at that time.

Since the demobilization of the unit

scholarship fund has received addi-

tions from several wealthy men, and

the sum has been divided into $50

scholarships. A, total of $1,700 has

been received, making 34 of these

scholarships.

President Duniway is unwilling to

announce at present the names ofj

those to whom the scholarships are to

be awarded, as he has not definitely

decided on all cases.

It is also the intention of the Stu-

dent Commission to stage an all-col-

ege dance as soon as the rulings o'

the Board of Health permit. This

function is usually held early in the

fall hut the flu epidemic made any

such functions tabooed.

C. C. TO HAVE MILITARY BAND
(Continued from pnge 1)

Part of the personnel of the medi-

cal staff of the S. A. T. C. have beer

recalled to Ft. Riley where there is t

Medical Corps 0. T. C.

pie of the state, if it can be made
possible to get together the men who
played for the military ceremonies. A
great many of these men have gone

home to stay but it is thought that

they can be brought back by such an

inducement.

As an evidence of the faith of the

College in the coming band, steps

have been taken for the purchase of

more instruments in addition to the

eight which were procured before the

demobilization. - Some money has

already been raised by Professor Mot-
ten and more is expected. It is hoped
that an entire band set can be secured

somewhere but in any event the in-

struments will be here.

President Duniway expressed him-

self yesterday as very heartily In fa-

vor of a band. He considered it one
of the biggest assets which the Col-

lege can have.

C. C. ALUMNUS IS FIRST
COLORED MAN IN CAL-
IFORNIA LEGISLA-

TURE
Frederick M. Roberts, a graduate of

Colorado College in the class of 1906

is the first colored man ever elected

to the California legislature, accord-

ing to a clipping from a Los Angeles

paper received here recently. Roberts

was a member of the Miltonian soci-

ety in the year 1905.

Accompanying the clipping is a let-

ter from C. C. Miller, ex-'06, who is

now in charge of the Limoneria Ranch
near Santa Paula, California, having

under his care 32,000 lemon trees.

"We never forget old C. C", writes

Miller, "and hope that Boulder will

not twist the Tiger's tail this Thanks-
giving."

STUDENTS URGED TO BOOST

An hour and twenty minutes of ac-

tion against Villa's forces in Mexico

last year, is the extent of fighting in

which Lieutenant Alfred Helm, ex-'18,

took part. Lieutenant Helm is stop-

ping in this city for a few days on his

way home, having been discharged re-

cently. He wears three six-months

service stripes.

Helm enlisted as a member of the

engineer corps and was assigned to

border duty. He soon after won a

commission in the infantry.

About a year ago Villa started

some trouble near the Mexican bor-

der and threatened to cross into this

country. The Americans planted

battery of machine guns opposite the

revolutionists and soon routed them

without the loss of a man, according

to Lieutenant Helm.

TOYS—
CUTTLERY—

TOOLS—
AT

DICKINSON
Hardware Co.

107 N. Tejon Phone M. 465

1!

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

LT. CHAS. HOLMES WAS
GASSED IN FRANCE

Lieutenant Charles Holmes, a gradu-

ate of Colorado College in the class

of 1916, was gassed by the Huns in

the last days of fighting at the front.

according to a newspaper dispatch.

He was in charge of a negro company, I

having won his commission at the'

first officers' training camp.

Lieutenant Holmes is the only col-]

ored athlete of any note which Colo-

1

rado College has produced. He played I

on the football team as a star half-

back and was a member of the cham-

'

pionship track team of 1916. He also]

won his letter in the weights, the ye

before.

t imtm ii r iiitnmtnr

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

of the enrollment that may be ex-

pected next fall.

This was the substance of a talk

which Prof. Motten gave to the stu-

dent body at chapel, Thursday morn-
ing. Professor Motten went on to

say that he believed that what Sher-

man said about war was correct but

he also believed that there were some
things worse than war—the flu.

The work in the secretary's oficr

is three months behind time due
jointly to the disbanding of the S.

T. C. and the flu. So now it is up to

the student body 'and the freshmen
and sophomore classes in particular lo

boost the College.: hard during the

Christmas vacation and try to get a

list of prospective, students.

$120,000,000,000.

Here's Allies' War Bill in Simple

Terms.

$120,000,000,000!

It is the war bill the allies rendei

to Germany.

What does it represent?

The value of the entire gold produc-

tion of the United States and terr-

tones for 1 ,296 years.

At 50 cents a meal and three menl' •

a day, it would feed the entire world i

for 45 days.

It would buy 1,200,000,000" '

|

one-pound loaves of bread.

Reduced to bulk it would requ're

241.897 one-ton trucks to carry it.

or the entire output of the Ford tru-'
-

1

factory for two years and four montlr I

With the trucks running at a speed
;

of 20 miles an hour, it would be b :

hours before they passed a given point.

In a single line 20 feet apart, they

would reach from New York to Okla-

homa City, Okla.

The

FOR CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

26 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

golle^ Shoe Shop
Opposiic fiimpiis

COLLEGE BOYS!
JJ'e are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

C A M P B E LL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

Lieut. George Liljestrom, e:;-18, is

visiting here. He recently received

his commission in the machine gun
corps at Camp Hancock. Ga. Lieut.

Liljestrom was a member of "B" sec-

tion S. A. T. C. at this school.

Thornton H. Thomas has returned
to his home in Nederland where he is

'

to take charge of some mines.

R. 0. T. C. ASSURED HERE JAN. 1

(Continued from page I)

man who has completed the required

work and who is able to furnish the

necessary vouchers, the same posi-

'

tion as does a four year course at West
Point.

The training, according to the pres-

ent plans, is to be compulsory, as it

is the opinion of the authorities that

'he system will not be worth while un-
,

less the best possible results are got-

ten out of it. It is known that there

are a great many men who, having
,

experienced in their two months here
the good to be derived from military

training, will be eager to carry on the

work. The S. A. T. C. instruction as
j

more emphasis will be laid upon the

theoretical side.

It is part of the College's policy to

include in its curriculum some form of
military instruction since the time of
the institution of volunteer corps here
at the instigation of Major Leonard.
The R. 0. i . C. was granted to the in-

stitution last year when the authori-

ties petitioned it but was superceded
by the S. A. T. C. Steps have been

COLLEGE CLOSES FOR XMAS
[Continued rrom imge l)

in Colorado Springs. Miss Churchill

is the only exception, having left sev-

eral days ago to spend her holidays

in the east. Prof. Motten, who had
planned on attending the National

Athletic Association annual meeting in

New York beginning the 26th, has

given that up and will spend Christ-

mas with his family. He will take
several trips over the state during next

week in the interests of the College.

School will open again, on Monday.
December 30, giving only one week
of holidays, and will continue steadily

until June 27. It is likely that a new
schedule of hours will be drawn up
by the committee on schedules, and
that with the exception of the three

hours of the week allotted to the

R- 0. T. C, the college schedule of

hours will take on the same appear-
ance that it has had in years gone by.

There is every reason to believe that

very nearly a normal attendance will

be seen in the College halls a week
from Monday. Prof. Motten has can-
vassed the situation pretty thorou-'

and says that he expects at least half
of the men who were registered at

the opening of the school year to re-

turn, and that he has several others
who are planning on registering with
the opening of school again. A <?rer<

many former students who have been
in the service during the last eighteen
months ar expected lo enroll again
soon as they are relieved from their

military duties.

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. D. DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC.

ARTS AND SCIENCES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING,
For information apply to the Secretary.

E
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"CURLY" SIMPSON BACK sevitz is nugget manager;

WITH BASKETBALL FIVE
BOARD RKDnosTARTWOi

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

FOR ATHLETES' EXCUSAL

PROSPECTS FOR TIGERS
BECOMING BRIGHTER

EVERY DAY

Any Contribution Will Be

Welcomed by Editor- No
Date Set.

Liijestrom Helps Coach

With "Curly" Simpson back in col- !

lege and out practicing for basketball,

it seems that C. C.'s chances for a
;

championship team this season have
'

never soared so high. With such men '

as Simpson, the two Macs, Honnen, i

Whitehead, Holt, MacKenzie, Lloyd, !

and all the rest, it is hard to see how !

the Tigers can help from cleaning up '

everything in sight.

The practice for this week has dif-
|

fered from previous ones main! yin. the .

fact that the first team has praoctical-
j

ly stopped shooting baskets. Their

drill has been almost completely tak-
|

en up with practicing signals, trick .

plays, and dribbling.

The plan of practice which Coach :

Rothgeb has adopted consists mostly .

of short passes, a little dribbling, short

shots for the basket, and no long pass- '

es. It it this type of play in which
j

the first team has been drilled this

week.

George Liijestrom, last year's bask-

I

et bal Istar, was on the floor Wednes-
day and Thursday afternoon .helping

roach the team.

Rothy has been working out a team

of five men which has showed world

of stuff in its few practices. Three

of the men were regulars last year and
the other two are o fthree year's ex-

perience in high school. Ed Honnen
has been working at center, Les Mac-
Tavish and Curly Simpson at forward,

and Earl MacTavish and Whitehead
at guard. These tbmen have already

played together in the local high school

teams and for that reason Rothy
should have little trouble in develop-

ing the minto championship stuff.

The advent of Curly Simpson on

the floor will mean a great deal for

the Tiger chances. He was fast and
a sure shot lastyear and starred dur-

ing the brief season. Whether or not

he will be in school permanently is

still uncertain but he is working out

with the team,
(Continued on page i)

With the election of Robert Sevitz

as manager, the Nugget staff is fully

prepared to start work immediately on
what is hoped will be the best book
in years. Altho nothing definite has

been decided there has been no limit

to the practical and original sugges-

tions which have come in.

It will be the policy of the staff to

make the annual an all-college publi-

cation, to record in it not only the

events of the academic year but the

hundred and one things which go to

make this year distinct from other

years and which shows that college

life is composed of many and diverse

influences. To aid in this the staff

will welcome any snapshots, bits of

original poetry or any other material

which can be used. Cartoons and
drawings which have merit should be

turned over to the Editor in order that

they receive the praise and notice

which they deserve.

The Pikes Peak Nugget is the year

EIRSI VESPERS ON SUNDAY;

DR. McMURTRY TO BE SPEAKER

Will Give Interpretation of

Twenty-third Psalm

STILL NO DEFINITE IN-

STRUCTIONS ON R. 0.

T. C. LOCAL UNIT

And still the college authorities are

waiting the instructions for the regu-

lations of an R. 0. T. C, which were

promised for January first, but which

have not yet arrived. Consequently

the men are finding a great deal of

time in the afternoon to do as they

please. This can not last for long,

however, as the plans are due any
day.

President Duniway is in hopes of

having the unit in full working order

by the end of two weeks. Practical-

ly nothing has been done to prepare

for the unit, and action in the facul-

ty relative to the maintenance of it,

is being held up. After the word has

been received, it will very likely be

several days before an organization

can be effectd and the real work
started.

The first Vesper service of the c

lege year is to be held Sunday aft'

noon at 5 o'clock in Perkins hall. Dr.

MacMurtry will be the speaker and
the newly organized choir will 'furnish

the music.

Dr. MacMurtry will give his inter-

pretation of the Twenty-third Psalm.

He has spent several years in eastern"

countries studying pastoral life. H<

lived for a time'in Greece learning thi

Greek language so he could converse

with the shepherds. Later he went to

Palestine and studied the customs. Th
results of this study will be apparent

in his address.

These vesper services are held every

Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock and last

one hour. Attendance is not compul-

sory but such a varied program is al-

ways offered that a great many stud-

ents offered that a great many stud-

ty. Speakers of national reputation

are procured for the services and the

choir under the direction of Mrs

Tucker furnishes the music.

QUARANTINE IS PUT
ON HALL GIRLS FOR

TONSILITIS

As a means of protection to all a

short quarantine was imposed on the

girls in the dormitories last Tuesday

afternon. When the girls returned

from the Christmas vacation it was

found that several were ill. Not be-

ing sure what the disease was and
fearing another epidemic a ban was
put on while awaiting further develop-

ments. Cultures were taken and it is

quite certain that the illness is tonsili-

mors JIM mutt C.C. ALUMNUS RETURNS

PASSES RESOLUTION
FAVORING PLAN IF

NECESSARY

Palmer, Snelling, Arms and

Sevitz Are Also Honored

Is Not Final Word

At a meeting of the Administrative

Committee of the Faculty, held in. the

President's office yesterday, a resolu-

tion was passed 'favorable to allowing

men on athletic squads to be excused

from the military work which is to be

taken up as soon as definite instruc-

tions come from the War Department

at Washington, This action comes

about as the result of a request from

the Athletic Board that athletes be al-

lowed some favor if any are to be

excused from the drill.

The sentiment of the resolution is

as follows; The Administrative Com-
mittee is favorable to granting the re-

quest from the Athletic Board for the

excusing of not more than fifteen men
in basketball and twenty in baseball

froai rGquucd~mi!ivi,_, ..^.'.., provided

such action is- not contrary to the reg-

ulations of the War Department gov-

erning the Reserve Officers' Training

Corps.

The men that are excused will of

course have to be certified to by the

coach and the Athletic Board. This

decision is also subject to the text of

the instructions governing the R. 0,

T. C. So far no word has come as

to the regulations which are to be in

effect, and nothing final can be de-

cided until the instructions do come.

This action of the committee comes

about as the result of a little friction

which had arisen when, the hour for

drill was announced to be practically

the same time as is usually given over

to athlti'cs. The Athletic Board im-
(Continued on Pago 4)

The Junior class held its first meet-

ing yesterday noon in the Pit for the

purpose of electing its officers for

the coming year. Margaret Eppich,

last year's vice president, was chosen.

president; Donald Palmer was elected

vice president, and Edna Snelling and
John Arms, secretary and treasurer re-

spectively.

In addition to the election of offi-

cers, there came up before the meet-

ing the electing of a manager (or the

1920 Pikes Peak Nugget. John Car-

ter was selected lo this position Inst

I spring, but this call to the naval avia-
I tion service left it vacant. Robert Se-

|
vilz was chosen to fill his position and

will be assisted by the staff elected last

year.

The question of filling several other

vacancies in the Nugget Board was

brought up but it was decided that

it would be belter lo leave the choice

of these members until a later date.

The members will be elected from the

class of '20 allho other students will

be eligible.

ENGINEERS WERE IN
THICKEST OF THE

FIGHTING

Graduated in 1908

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE

TO CONSIDER COACH QUESTION

Attitude of Members Seems

to Oppose Ruling of

Association

Frosh Are Treated

to RealCullegeLife

at Cossitt Now.

To those S. A. T. C, heroes who
are now eating at Cossitt hall the full

horrors of war and its mess arc be-

ginning to be realized. Only those

who have sampled Mrs. Paine's meals

can appreciate the sacrifice which the

men of this college made when they

lived for nearly three months on army

grub.

During the war, the freshmen con-

sidered Cossitt as the reason for mess

call and the barracks for "B" Section:

to the old C. C. men it brought back

memories of Pep meelings, basketball

and all-college dances. Now, the best

part of Cossitt, the dining room, is

running full blast and the normal

course of college activities is holding

sway once more.

The Frosh have been initialed to

napkins, table cloths and 12 o'clock

lunch with 6 o'clock dinner. Their

education has sadly suffered thus far

but they are gradually learning thai

stacking the dishes is a prerequisite lo

dessert and that a napkin is a thing to

be honored and preserved forever.

Altho no dishes have as yet been

thrown the ancient feud between the

hashers and ihe kitchen muckers is

again becoming interesting. There

The National Collegiate Alhlclk As-

sociation has voled to abandon all pro-

fessional coaches in colleges.

This probably comes as quite a blow

to Colorado College students, hut the

indications seem lo point to the 'fad

that the ruling will not he observed by

the Rocky Mountain Faculty Athletic

Association. They will vote on the

proposition in their meeting lomorrow

in Denver.

It seems that what ihe conference

really inlended lo do was lo prevent

schools from having a separate coach

for each department of athlelics, and

if thi sis understood lo be the case

there will probably be little opposition

to the measure. But it is hard to sec-

how it can be enforced i fit refers to

all coaches because it will virtually

mean the abandonment of college ath-

letics. Professor MacDonald of the

Aggies and Dean Manly of D. U. are

both firmly against it and Professor

Ziegler of Mines says that if il means

the diopping o( all professional coach-

ing he does not sec how he could con-

sider il at this time.

"The First regiment of engineers

was all but wiped out in the fighting

at the lip of that snlienl which the

boche intended to carry into Paris,"

the young engineer officer said. "Ten
of my old friends who used to work
in the same mine with me near Wal-
senburg were killed out of company
A and. notwithstanding the [a'cl that

they are not essenliully combat
1

troops,

the engineers carried a doughboys'
equipment in addition to their own and
did a large part of the job of stop-

ping ihe Hun drive and facing the

enemy about last June and July."

Major Fiske participated in the bat-

tle of Canligny where ihe Americans
captured their first town. He watched
'part of the operation from a lull lop

and was und.T terrific shell lire for

I he whole period.

|
"That was on May 28." he said.

"My job was lo bring ihe supplies and
' materials from the division dump lo

the positions where they were to be

used. Our a.hllery pul 600 shells mi

every located boche battery and great-

|
ly reduced the effectiveness of llicir

' return when our men went over ihe

top.

"As I understand il the Canligny al-

|
lack was made only after reluctant

|
permission had been gained from the

I- mnli. We used far more ammuni-
tion llian ihe French would have used

in a like operation. In facl, watching

the town from where I was. it remind-

ed me of nothing so much as a pot of

water at the boiling point, There was

not just a shell here and a shell there

but ihe entire town was under con-

tinually terrific fire for a prolonged

period.

"Then our chaps went over, engin-

eers along with the dough-hoys and af-

ter consolidating the position, they

held against numerous counter-at-

tacks."

Major Fiske tells a humerous story

on himself which indicates something

NEW YEAR'S RECEP-
TION AT Y. M. C. A.

PROVES TO BE A
SUCCESS

MOTTEN GOES TO DEN-
VER FOR ANNUAL
ATHLETIC CON-

FERENCE

Prof. Molten left ihis morning for

Denver, where he will atlend a com-

mittee meeting of which he is chair-

man, to determine what changes

should be made in the rules and regu-

lations of the Rocky Mountain Inter-

state Athletic Association. He will

stay for the athletic conference in.

Denver Saturday morning, when the

athletic schedule will be planned.

The New Year's reception which

/as given jointly by the Y. W. C. A.

nd the Y. M. C. A. Wednesday even-

ng at ihe Young Men's Christian As-

sociation was well attended by college

, students. The song "America's Love

i Song lo Her Boys" written by Mrs.

;
W. W. Price and sung by Miss Jean

j

Graham was the principal feature of

i

the evening's entertainment.

: After the program the guests ad-

journed to the gymnasium where they

were entertained by a basketball game
and several alhletic stunts. Refresh-

ments were served. The program was

as follows:

Vocal Solo Miss Jean Graham
Reading Miss Eleanor Lilley

Piano Solo C. B. Cassidy

Reading Miss Elsie Sparrow

Vocal Numbers Bernard Vessy
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F. G. HAYNER
Jeweler

Fraternity Pins

Fountain Pens

Wrist Watches

24South Tejon St.

IOrJerlhe EATS\S
fc, Cdk,. /mHta r

Bijou and Tjejon

Main 670

TRY-

for your

KODAK DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

17 N. Tejon St.

| Photographs-

The Best at Reasnable

Prices

KODAK FINISHING
\

DEVELOPING
PRINTING
ENLARGING '.

STUDIO ;

FULTZ
Bums Theatre Building •

(Fourth Floor) •

Phone Main 510. '.

MOWRY'S
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

THE TIGER
The Colorado College Newspaper, Published Semi-Weekly by the Students.

Issued Tuesday and Friday of each week. Entered at the Post Office of Colo-

rado Springs as Second Class Matter.

Subscription price, per year J
$!.£->

Single Copies J Five Cents

IHADDtUS-G. HOLT Editor

SAMUEL F. KNOWLES Manager

When You Think of

Drugs, Think Wood's

Wood Drug Co.
Prescription

Pharmacists

18 North Tejon Street
(Opera House Block)

Phones Main 491 and 492

Colorado Springs, Colorado

PRINTING that pleases.

The Dentan Printing Co.

19 South Cascade Avenue

Main 602

A DIFFERENT COLLEGE
Colorado College presents an unusual appearance these

days. Never in the history of the institution has there

appeared on the campus such a variety of personages as

attend classes daily; men who have seen more of life and

action in the past two years than is commonly the lot of

those their age; women who have been through experi-

ences which have befallen the lot of few since the days of

the Civil War.

There are men here now who have been "over there"

and have aided in the downfall of militarism ; others who
have travelled all over this country in their military car-

eer; a great many who have been right here in College and

still in the Army. Some of these men are officers—

a

great many of them— and are still wearing their insignia

to classes; the remainder are still wearing their service

uniform and there are really few men who are not in uni-

form.

Among the women there are those who have been

actively engaged in Red Cross work since our entrance in

to the struggle ; there have returned as yet none who have

been overseas but it is only a matter of time, in the opinion

of many, before even those will be returning. There are

in addition two girls sent here by the French government
for an American education, an unprecedented thing for

Colorado College.

Never in the history of the institution has the per-

sonnel of the student body been so curiously constituted.

It is an appearance which was perhaps never dreamed of

for this College, but it is a significent one for it shows
what Colorado College did in the Great War.

You know the

Old Meeting Place

©he IMnrri-iy SHutTOunupany
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

The Silver Grill Cafeteria

109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Come here for your hot waffles

GET BEHIND THE TEAM!
Let's start out right this year in the matter of ath-

letics. Let's get behind the teams from the word go and
back them to the finish win or lose. We have had our

respite from College activities for a long while now, so

why not make the comeback a real comeback?

Judging by the present prospects, The Tiger basket-

ball t earn this year will be one of the best which the in-

stitution has put out in manya season. The material is

there and Rothy is working together five men who should

make their mark in the Conference this year. But they

cannot do it alone, altho Tige r teams have done it alone

in their time. It is the part of every student to get behind

the team in every way possible and show the kind of

spirit that will carry any fighting bunch "over the top"

to victory.

It will be but a short while now unti 1 the students
will have a chance to see the Tigers in action and then will

be their opportunity to show that they are behind their

team.

James Howard
The old students like it here, i

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

li i ii in i i iiiim imm iim iiirmmmi

What Others Say
THE EVILS OF THE MODERN

NEWSPAPER

Nowadays it is more of a task than

a rest, to read a newspaper. This is

all due, I believe, to the introduction

of new themes and topics, which had

no place in the beloved papers of our

ancestors. In the first place, the news-

paper was made for the man. Who
can enumerate all the pleasures it

gave him? Even I can recall the joy

it brought my father to read his paper

with one eye. and watch the clock with

the other, before starting for his of-

fice. How his face lighted up when

he rescued "The Herald" from under

mother's sewing! His expression; as

he read "The Sun" in a crowded sub-

way, with a man standing on each

foot, will haunt me to my dying day.

How he delighted in the glowing ac-

counts of races, scandals, and dog
fights!

This is all changed. The space for-

merely devoted to business briefs is oc-

cupied by notices of pink-teas or so-

cial gatherings. The records of the

stock exchange are condensed to a

short column, while "Advice to the

Love-lorn," cooking recipies, and in-

terviews with actresses, or political

candidates, run riot over the sheets.

Instead of quiet lettering, huge head-

lines cry to heaven for revenge. Where

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats. Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.
|

courteous editors once made room for

Sewing Circle notices, we find the bat- >

tie cry of rampant suffragettes. There
was a time, when we could find what

]

we were looking for, on one of the
J

paper's four pages, but now we search
'

through 'fourteen pages in vain.

Think of the disappointments en-

countered in the papers! We see a

portrait of a young man with a sad,

gloomy countenance. We gaze at the

inscription beneath his likeness, to as-

certain the cause of his grief. Imagine

our surprise, when we discover that he

is the heir to a large estate! Then,
again, we perceive a picture of a pro-

fusely smiling lady, with a face so

delicate as to preclude all thought of

intellectual operation. We turn quick-

ly to the small print to learn why she

laughs, and to rejoice with her. She
is the Duchess de Yen, who died of a

broken heart. WE also find illustra-

tions of "Titled Farmerettes" appro-
priately attired in ball gowns and tia-

ras.

Some of my readers may, in years

to come, be the guardians of orphan
newspapers. Then, kind friends, I

beg of you, take heed to my words of

woe, and remedy these evils. Make
the reading of a newspaper a pleasure,

not a task, and "all nations will call

thee blessed!

"

—H. M. C. in the Clarion.

Even if the hat you are wearing

still looks pretty good, it's refresh-

ing to feel that you have a new one

to wear when you want to "dress-

up." The Oswego is the popular

shape this season and has the

"snap" you'll appreciate. Brown

Black or Green, $5 and $6.

28-32 South Tejon Street

The Clothcraft Store in this Town
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at
our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.
Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from §1.25 and up.

Whitney & Grimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 2Q NORTH TEJON STREET

About Woolens
We employ the same methods for washing
woolens that the woolen mills of the east

use. We understand the art perfectly. Each
piece of woolen underwear is dried on a
frame o rstretcher, which prevents all

shinking and ensures a perfect fit.

117 n. fejon st. EL ITE Lau nd ry

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*i@ The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREETTELEPHONE 599

Good Coal Quick

I he '

Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

isimtKKKatjtfjtKKiwnKKSuttanttK

TIGERS —
Always get their pictures taken at

turnery's
^^^E^^=^^^=^= Cascade and Kiowa

Make Appointments for Sittings Now Phone [Wain 41

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

Acacia Hotel
C. W. ATKINSON, Manager

BANQUETS SERVED BALLROOM FOR DANCING

We cater to College trade

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Manicuring Phone Main 1217

Trv "Best" Hair Ionic
It is Best, the name is Best, and sold

in all the Best barber shops in town.

Call (or Best

C. C. HAS SIX NAMES ON
HONOR ROLL OF
MEMORIAL

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND
LOANS

2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.—Phone M. 263

Names of six former Colorado Col-

lege students will be engraved on the

city honor roll. This Memorial is in

honor of Springs men and women who
have lost their lives in service during

the war. According to Mayor Thomas
T. P. Barber has been placed in charge

of the work and will secure the ser-

vices of expert engravers to carve the

honor roll o nthe stone wall of the

city hall.

The names of C. C. students are as

follows: Lois Harlan, '18 (in gas

laboratory in Texas); Lieutenant Ro-

land Jackson, William Argo, Eugene
Wubben, Fred Waiss and Victor Wal-
lin.

Line
^lun<fes

C. C. ALUMNUS RETURNS

"Th«n hit th.e lias Colorado*

TEST-SPICE

Fear tests?—to feel the lump in my
throat

The tears on my face.

When the bell doth ring and its tones

denote

I am nearing the place.

The shutting of the door, the scratch-

ing on the slate,

The mien of The Foe;

As- he stands up there so tall and
straight

With his glasses just so;

For the semester is done, report cards
draw near,

The axe is to fall,

There's a fighting chance now ere the

fall of the tear— [,

Oh gosh ding it all!

I was ever a bluffer, so—one bluff

more.

The best and the last!

I might have been honest, stayed away
and forbore.

But I gotta be passed!

No! let me take a chance on it, fa

like the rest

Tho Phi Bets they be;

I can bluff like the dickens, bluff with

the best.

Just leave it to me.

For sudden the worst turns the best to

the bluffer,

His mind is at rest;

For with biting of nails and with hair

growing rougher,

And heaving of chest.

He sees, tho he fears that his eyes doth
betray,

Mid his flunk-fearing throes.

And his care-harrowed .face and his

hair turning gray,

A question he knows!

* ¥ ¥ -V- * ¥ ¥

HELP!

We are sorry
(

to hear that Co-Edna
lias been getting into hot water for

some of her persiflage. We re-iter-

ate, we always weep at the obsequies

of those who fain would Plunge, for

it's the same thing as having one foot

in the grave and the other resting on
a banana peel.

r- # tf * * * *

DO YOU BLAME THE TYPE-

WRITER?

As a very forceful argument in fav-

or of the touch system of typewriting

we have a pertinent example. In our
Line Plunging throes we essayed a

doggerel and got this result;

BACK TO THE ARMY.
L*"||$*!

HOW GLAD WE HAVE IT NO
MORE:
%*L)L%*")I
COSH! BUT EXPENSES ARE

PLENTY.

And 'then we remembered and drop-

ped the shift key audgot this:

1-2-3-4!

How glad we have it no more:
5-10-15-20!

Gosh, but expenses are plenty!

QUICK! THE CURTAIN!

And now they are publishing as a

popular song "Mother, Take Down
Your Service Flag; Your Son is Safe

in the S. A. T. C."

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.

Jacob has just awaked from the

dream. He dusted off his pillow and

beat it into shape, look off his nighty

and garbed himself in a soup-and-
J

fish, all the while muttering to himself,

"Now what I can't see is why the dick-

ens I forgot that half-nelson?"

Thereupon he wired for Frank Gotch
|

id signed a contract.

T. G. H.

of the swiftness with which officers

are transferred from the actual theater
of operations to safer but less desir-

able berths.

"I was billeted with another engin-
eer officer in a brick building not far

from Montdidier where we were under
constant attack from the boche bomb-
ing planes. I had a Saturday Evening
Post and was reading to my compan-
ion a humorous story captioned 'At the

Washington Front.' It was a take-off

on a large number of army officers

slalioucd at the capitol and we hugely
enjoyed the writer's sarcasm.

"I was in the midst of the article

when the first bomb of the night fell

j

a short distance away and then, a mo-
|
merit later, the second arrived a little

j

nearer. I kept on rending with full

I
knowledge that the nest was going to

I be closer. It was easier to read than

!

to admit how scared I was. The third

i came down and took out a corner of

| the house. The candles went out and

|

I quit reading about the swivel chair

brigade. It was just four months later

that I was sent back to this country
and given an office job where my spur-

red heels were as high on the desk as

any man in Washington. But I often

think of the night I read, all uncon-
sciously of my future berth while a

broche avion pecked away at my bil-

bet,"

The officer's service in France was
with the rank of captain, which com-
mission he won at the training camp
for engineers at Fort Leavenworth. His

majority came with his transfer back
to the states lo organize a new bat-

talion of engineers. He was sent lo

the Chateau Thierry front late in June
when the Huns were battering away
between Soissons and Rhcims and
while there but I I days, he saw some
of the stiffest fighting of the war. His

experiences on that occasion, confirmed
his conviction that the engineers in

the A. E. F. match in valiant fighting

any branch of combat troops on earth,

He saw all of the action with his com-
pany in the Bois dc Bellcau, where the

marines gained undying fame. "Nor
would I say a word against their mag-
nificent fighting qualities," the major
declared. "They did wonderful work.

I will never forget the lime 10 marine
bandsmen, all thai was lefl of the full

organization of 50 odd. who were
mowed down while acting as stretcher

bearers, came into town blowing their

horns and beating thai drum just as

if lliey had never heard a shot. Yes.

the marines fought alright, but I wish

some abler advocate than I could tell

you what the engineers did. They
wrote' some history in those bloody

days, let me lell you,"

WRITER SUGGESTS LI-

BRARY BE KEPT OP-
EN AFTER SIX P. M.

To the Editor:

Far be it
:from me to start any agi-

tation in a time like this when we have
scarcely gotten started after the break-
up caused by the quarantine, but I

have been wondering for some time
why it would not be possible to have
the college library open in the even-
ing, say until 9:30, I have heard a
good many people remark about this,

especially new ones on the campus.
who are surprised when they go over
to Cobum about six only to find the
doors locked.

A great many other schools do this

and it is in favor, It would not be
expensive to the college cither, as the
building has to be healed most of the
night anyway, if u is to be warm
enough in the mornings. The care of
it could be covered by tuition jobs.

Especially at litis lime when the men
arc going to be compelled to take
drill in the afternoons, there seems to

be need of a place lo study with the
reference books. A great many of the
men are working during the afternoon
which gives them no time lo do the
reference work in the library which
!= required in so many courses. I be-
lieve the plan would meet with the
immediate approval o( all concerned.

F. P. F.

Mark of Heroism

Kind Lady—Ah. my heroic soldi

In what battle did you receive all ihose

wounds on your arm?

Doughboy—Lady, ihose ain't baltli

scars. I got them by getling so many
vaccinations in. ihe army.

—Chaparra

Lieutenant Seymour dc Ricci lec-

tured this week on the scenic beauties
of France. When the boys all got
buck, we will probably hear more
about the entomology specimens, and
the various kinds of mud which may
interest geologists because of its ad-
hesive qualities, than about the beau-
ties of Ihe hills and landscapes.

—Kansan,
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LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

THE
(PALACE BARBER SHOP

106V2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg

Phone Main 700

NEW VESPER CHOIR
FOR YEAR IS CHOSEN
BY MRS. TUCKER

The members of the Vesper clu

lor the coming year have been selected

by Mrs. Tucker. Tryouts were held

Tuesday afternoon. Few men ap-

peared but il is expected that the re-

quired number will be made up later.

The successful candidates are:

Sopraonos. H. Kirk, A. Pearson, C.

Orr, D. Sweet. T, Waller and M.

Clemans.

Altos, L. Gregg, E. Williams. B.

Obendorfer, R. Emery, A. Nelson. M.
Eppich.

Tenors, Fraker.

Bass, Sceley, Wubben.
The choir is planning musical pro-

grams to be given throughout the col-

lege year. Regular college credit is

given for this work.

Down the Main Hatch

Kansas—Well, Silas, I guess the

chicken is a back number. An egg is

only a small thing after all.

Missouri—Is that so?

Kansas—Yep, they've done invented

mine-layers now.

—Chaparral

Packard Touring Care

Packard Limousines

: PHONE MAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxicab Co.

21 and 23 N. Cascade Ave.

—THE—
MODERN SHOE SHOP

Quick and First Class Work at Moder-

ate Prices—Phone Main 1276

COLLEGE BOYS!
We arc alwai/s CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

C A MPB E LL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street
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Kappa Sigma announces ihe pladg-

ing of Lieutenant E. Pond, of the Roy-

al Flying Corps.

Lieutenant Gerald Schlessman. has

relumed from camp Hancock. Ga.,

where he received his commission in

the machine gun corps. He will leave

soon to take a position with the Ar-

mour Packing Co. at Denver.

GREATEST PRECAU-
TION BY STUDENTS
URGED BY PRESI-
DENT DUNIWAY

EXECUTIVE COM. FOR EXCUSAL

Lieutenant Edgar Garvey, who has

just returned from France has been

pledged Phi Gam.

G. W. Boos has returned to school

after spending the vacation in Texas.

"Dolly" Gray has been visiting in

town before returning to Flying School

for his commission.

Ensign E. M. Duvall left yesterday

for San Diego, Calif., to finish his

training in flying school.

"Dutch" Morris has returned to the

city for vacation. He has been at-

tending Kansas University.

President Duniway urges that every

College student use the utmost precau-

tion to avoid the influenza. Although

classes are now in progress and a cer-

tain amount of exposure is necessari-

ly present, much danger may be avoid-

ed by staying away from movies, eat-

ing places, and crowded stores.

Whether or not College continues

this year and activities are resumed,

will be due largely to the spirit and

co-operation of the students during

this crisis, accordin gto President Dun-

iway.

EIGHTY PER CENT OF
OFFICERS ARE COL-

LEGE MEN

Lieutenant Sidney Robinson stayed

at the Phi Delt House Monday.

Philip Frantz has rigistered at Col-

lege as an engineer.

Bos'n's male Dale Moye will return

to- Dayton, Ohio, tonight.

Miss Churchill returned Thursday

morning from Arlington, Mass., where

she spent the Christmas holidays.

Margaret Ryder is ill with the influ-

enza in Denver where she spent her

vacation.

Marjory Cheese was removed to the

hospital from Bemis Hall on Tuesday

on account of an attack of tonsiliris.

Ernest Johnson visited the Phi Delts

on Monday and Tuesday.

Ida Hall, ex-*20, is the guest of Jes-

ie McGlashen this week.

Did you know that 80 per cent of

the commissioned officers are College

men? It is so estimated, and our of-

ficers are no exception.

Captain. Rudd was commissioned

from civil life in 1911. He is from

the State of New York and attended

the City College of New York. Lieu-

tenant Walter came from California.

He attended Stanford University and

was commissioned from the Officers*

Training Camp at the Presidio in 1918.

Occidental College, in Southern Cali-

fornia gave us Lieutenant Morris: al-

so commissioned at the Presideo, and

a resident of Pasadena. From Salt

Lake City, not quite so far away, and
|

from University of Utah, we have

Lieutenant Bennett, and he too was

commissioned at the Presidio.

mediately made a request favoring the

athletes on the grounds of the con-

flict in time and also that athletics

could not be as good when the men

were forced to put an hour a day at

drill. Of course this decision will

mean that the men on the teams will

only be excused from drill during the

period that they are actually engaged

in athletic work.

Several other matters pertaining to

the R. 0. T. C. were discussed by the

committee, but all were left open un-

til the time that the unit is actually

espablished and in working order.

"CURLY" SIMPSON BACK

Nothing is known yet as to the con-

ference basketball schelude for this

year, as the annual meeting of the

Rocky Mountain Collegiate Associa-

tion will not be held until tomorrow.

The chances are that the Tigers won't

have any games this month unless the

present indications change. There

will be arranged a few practice games,

however, in an attempt to get the men

used to their play before the regular

season..

FROSH TREATED COLLEGE LIFE
(Continued from pnge 1)

SEVITZ IS NUGGET MANAGER
(Continued from pngc 1)

book of Colorado College. It was

originally a Junior publication, gotten

up entirely by members of the third

year class, but due to war conditions

it has been necessary to make it an

all-college work. The editor and man-
ager, however, are selected from

among the Junior men, and as many
of the Board as possible belong to the

class. Members of other classes were

taken on ihe Board last year and the

precedent will probably be followed

this year.

The Nugget is supposed to make its

appearance on. May 1st, but due to

the change in the collegiate year it

will probably be somewhat later this

year. Emerson Lynn is editor of the

book.

BartheVs
•!• ICE CREAM %
'• V
X Always retains its quality, any X

X color, any flavor to suit X

X your taste. -j.

X Main 920—Cor. Tejon-Bijou X

You are sure to get good CUT
FLOWERS and PLANTS at

106N. Tejon Main 1082

Real Caution

Razz—Was Phipps a cautious geek?

Tazz—Goodness yes; he even com-
mitted suicide with a safety razor.

(At him. Gillette! At him!)

1
Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

Frances Lewis. ex-'2l, was married

in Rocky Ford New Year's Day, to

Frank Johnson, manager of the Ar-

kansas Valley Light, Heat &: Railroad

Co. The couple will make their home
in Rocky Ford.

Serving six months in France thru

the worst of the fighting at Cantigny

and Chateau-Thierry, Major James H.

Fiske, a graduate of Colorado College

in the class of 1908, has relumed to

this city. In a recent interview. Maj-

or Fiske told of the part played by the

engineers, of which he is a member,
in the great battles of the war.

STUDENT COMMISSION

THAT FLU STUFF

If you have a tummy-ache,

It's the Flu!

If you're weary when, you wake.

It's the Fiu!

Is your memory off the track?

Is your liver out of whack?

Are there pimples on your back?

It's the Flu!

Are there spots before your eyes?

It's the Flu!

Are you fatter than some guys?

It's the Flu!

Do your teeth hurt when you bite?

Do you ever have a fright?

Do you want to sleep at night?

It's the Flu!

Are you thirsty when you eat? •

It's the Flu!

Are you shaky on your feet?

It's the Flu!

If you feel a little ill.

Send right off for Dr. Pill,

He will say. despite his skill:

"It's the Flu!"

He won't wait to diagnose.

It's the Flu!

Hasn't time to change his clothes.

It's the Flu!

For two weeks he's had no rest.

Has no time to make a test,

So he'll class you with the rest

—

It's the Flu!

—Cincinnati Enquirer.

The meeting of the Student Com-
mission which was scheduled for last

night had lo be called off on account

of the quarantine which has been set

upon the girl's halls. It is probable

that the meeting will be held on next

Tuesday evening instead.

There are several important matters

to be brought before the commission.

Chief among these will be the nomina-
tion of students for offices left vacant

this year. The nominations must be

made in the meeting and the names
printed in the Tiger before the vote

can be taken and for this reason it

is thought advisable lo expedile the

matter as quickly as possible in order

to carry on the organization's business.

There must also be chosen a social

committee for the coming year.

TWENTY NEW STUD
ENTS ENROLL IN
COLLEGE THIS

WEEK

have been no causalities. Both are

looking forward to the day when the

men can loaf in the reading room and

leave the field clear for operations.

Several of the old men on both sides

are back and are looking forward

with great pleasure to the coming fray.

The men of the college are not the

only ones who recognize the advant-

age of Cossitt, for the annual pilgrim-

age from Bemis has started with a

rush which is rather dismaying. Of

course the food is better but the prin-

cipal reason for this, in the minds of

some, is the Hasher's Ball, which is

quite the social event of the year; a

date to this dance assures the lucky

girl social prominence and a position

in the upper nine of C. C.

As the signs of war are disappear-

ing from Cossitt, so Hagerman is once

more taking on a more cheerful garb.

Aside from the fact that the ivory has

dropped from one or two more keys

on the grand piano and that the white

wash has been removed from the firsl

two letters of the legend over the en-

trance it is much the same exclusive

house. As yet there has not been dis-

played much of the old time science

in stacking rooms and staging rough

houses but given time the new res

-

dents will surely prove to be as effic-

ent as their forerunners.

Make
"The Boys"

your
down town

headquarters

^^4&

—do your telephoning

—meet your friends

—comb your hair

or do your loafing in our up-

to-the-minute shop.

As always, you'll

smartest styles in youi

clothing here.

ind the

g mens

"Trade with the Boys"

Pikes Peak at Nevada,

Over there by the Post Office

"You say here that the distin-

guished visitor received a 'royal' re-

ception," remarked the city editor.

"What's wrong with that?" asked

the youthful reporter. "The whole
town turned out to welcome him."

"That's just the point. Nowadays
most royal receptions consist prici-

pally of jeers, hoots and hisses."—Bir-

mingham Age-Herald.

Twenty new students have enrolled

in classes since Monday . One of them

is a senior and many are former stud-

ents who have been recently dis-

charged from military duty. Those
returning to C. C. are Lieutenant Gar-

vey. Landell Bartlett. Edward Honnen.
Leroy Burgess, Lieutenant Prior, Phil-

ip Frantz and Lieutenant E. L. An-
derson.

Annual Dance of Hypatia

Is Postponed by the

Quarantine

The annual dance for new girls

which the Hypalia literary society was
to give tonight has been postponed

indefinitely on account of the ban
which was placed over the halls Wed-
nesday afternoon. Announcement of

the affair will be made later.

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. D. DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC.

ARTS AND SCIENCES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING,

For information apply to the Secretary.
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BASHEFBALL PRACTICE IS

RESUMED IN COSSITT GYM
COLLEGE OPENS AGAIN ON NORMAL SCHED-

ULE; FIRST SEMESTER TO EXTEND TO MCH. 1

Large Squad Shows Up Af-

ter Holidays

Twenty men. showed up on the gym-
nasium floor of Cossitt Hall Monday
afternoon for the first real basket ball

practice since the Christmas holidays.

lid Honnen was back among the veter-

ans, and the showing in general was
mighty encouraging to the fans who
are waiting to see Colorado College

get the state championship this year.

During the vacation a few men came
down to the gym. regularly, but the

practice was very light and not much
was accomplished. The practice Mon-
day afternoon took the form, to a large

extent, of a dribbling exercise and ter-

minated in a scrimmage. Basket

shooting occupied the first part of the

period.

The gymnasium floor, which has

been in very poor condition since the

occupation of Cossitt by the troops,

has been put in shape during the holi-

days. The idea of bringing a plan-

ing machine down from Denver to do

the job was at first considered but later

abandoned. The floors were simply

scrubbed hard and. oiled. Another
dressing or two will be sufficient to

put it in satisfactory condition for the

rest of the year.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC TO
HAVE NEW SYSTEM

New Schedule of Classes Has Been Put Into Effect; One
Hour a Day For R. 0. T. C; Social Life Resumed

Colorado College opened its classes

again yesterday for the final drive of

the year 1918-19. After a vacation
of one week for all and one of nearly

a month for most of the men the stud-

ents returned to their studties in

stronger numbers than at the begin-

ning of the year and took up their

work again.

At the time of the demobilization

of the Students' Army Training Corps

the men of that unit were practically

given a vacation until December 30th
in view of the fact that they had been

held in quarantine since the opening
of school last fall. Practically every

man took advantage of this concession

a"nd but a dozen remained in school.

DRAMATIC CLUB 10 GIVE

fRESHMAN PLAY IN JANUARY

Membership is Open Until

February

The School of Music is soon to in-

troduce a new graded system of piano-

forte technique which Josef Hoffman
helped to formulate. The system is

published by the Art Publishing Socie-

ty of St. Louis and is handled by the

Sherwood School of Music of Chicago.

The system is eminently suited for

work in College according to Dean
Hale. Lesson sheets are provided

which the student must fill out and
which are corrected later by the teach-

er.

When the details of the plan, as it

is to be used in Colorado College, have
been worked out, announcement will

be made.

TOWN GIRLS TO ELECT
OFFICERS MONDAY

All Town Girls are asked to remem-
ber to vote at the election to be held

in Palmer Hall, Monday, January 6th.

The following officers are to be voted

on:

President, Elizabeth Nicholson.

Vice President, Annis Keener;

Helen Scott.

Student Commission Representative,

Hortense Scott; Alberta Nierman.

Freshman Representative, Doris

Haynes ; Serena Mcintosh ; Rhea
Wenger; Faye Lilley.

The Girls' Dramatic Club is plan-

ning to do its full share towards the

resumption of normal times in Colora-

do College. On account of the in-

fluenza quarantine and other conflict-

ing circumstances the annual play giv-

en for all the Freshmen girls was in-

definitely postponed. However since

the old order has returned the club is

planning to stage the Freshman Play

sometime during the month of Janu-
ary.

The Dramatics board is eager to

make dramatics count much more
than ever this year. Besides the three

annual plays to be given, short skits

are being planned, and half hour play-

lets, thus enabling many more girls to

take part and the influence of the or-

ganization to be more keenly felt

through a larger group of girls.

The excellent production of "Eager
Heart" was a splendid example of what
the Dramatics Club can do in so short

a time and under such adverse condi-

tions.

Most of the girls in the institution

are interested in dramatics and the

club is broad enough in its scope
to admit every girl in college. A long-

er time than usual this year is being

given the girls to join, and every girl

has. a chance to affiliate herself with

this organization before membership
closes February I, 1919.

ARMY PSYCHOLOGY
TESTS TO BE GIVEN

However, with the reopening of class-
es yesterday the greater part of these
men returned and it is estimated at

the administration offices that the total

enrollment for the men will come to

approximately 175, a much larger
number than was expected at first. It

is anticipated that while the total en-
rollment will not be abnormal, it will

at least be up to sll expectations and
may rise even mon. by the end of the

year.

Several changes in schedule greeted
the students on their return. The in-

titution of the the .3. A. T. C. has ne-

cessitated some radical changes in the

time of classes at the opening of school

last fall, the most notable one being
that starting the first class at 9 o'clock.

Under the new arrangement classes be-

gin at 8 o'clock, as of old, and chapel
comes between thr second and third

hours, or at 9:50 o'clock. Classes will

run until 3 o'clock in the afternoon,

when military trayv.-s will be held for

an hour.

Altho no final instructions have been
received in. regard to the institution of

the R. 0. T, C. such word is expected
at any time and provision has been
made for the hour of drill. The drill

j

will be held from 3:10 in the after-

noon until 4 o'clock, instead of the

j

hour in the morning which was given
1

to it last year. Three hours a week
will be required of first and second
year men and five hours a week for

third and fourth year men.

|

Classes will continue straight thru

: now up to March 8th, which has been

j

set by the administration as the end of

the first semester. The second scmes-
(Continued on Pnno 4)

NEW SCHEDULE FOR
REMAINDER OF

YEAR

j:
NOTICE!

-[• Plans are being made for

X an all-college dance to be giv-

X en next week. Everybody get

•J-
behind it.

;• I The psychology tests which are given

i* to every man in the army will be giv-

t* en to the members of the student body

[*
|
here. The psychology department has

C sent to Washington for material and

£ |

when it arives the tests will be given

>
,
to groups. This is to be done only

> as a matter of interest to see what de-
:*

i gree of intelligence we have here.

> The Education 10 class will be active

> in this work and will help to draw the

;* conclusions.

A new schedule has been arranged

r the meeting of classes this semes-

ter. The classes will meet at the fol-

lowing times:

First hour, 8:00 to 8:50.

Second hour. 8:50 to 9:45.

Chapel 9:45 to 10:05.

Third hour, 10:10 to 11:00.

Fourth hour, 11:05 to 11:55.

NOON
Fifth hour. 1:15 to 2:05.

Sixth hour, 2:10 to 3:00.

Seventh hour. 3:10 to 4:00.

Several changes from the schedule

in effect before the holidays, are ap-

parent in this new arrangement. Due
to the institution of the S. A. T. C. it

was necessary to give the first hour in

the morning to drill and consequently

the first class was held, at 9 o'clock,

with cha_pel the first thing in the morn-

ing at 8:35. Chapel now comes be-

tween the second and third periods, a

new departure from former years, or

at 9:45 o'clock.

The schedule runs thru till 3 o'clock

when the men are released (or an hour

of military training in the R. O. T. C.

Thus there are six recitation hours and

all classes are over by 3 in the after-

noon, in contrast to the 4 o'clock of

former years.

78,000 MEN ENROLLED IN

R. 0. T. C. IN THIS COUNTRY

All Institutions in State but

One Have Unit

An interesting bit of information

concerning the R. 0. T, C. was re-

ceived recently by President Duniway
in a letter from the War Department.

It was stated that of the 81 institutions

who had the R. 0. T. C. before the

war. 72 have applied for it again. The
remaining ones have expressed some
doubt, but it is quite probable that

they will resume it also. 189 institu-

tions, which hitherto had no R. 0. T.

C, have sent in their applications for

it and will soon be under that system.

This makes the number of institutions

which will have the R. 0. T. C. this

year, approximately 282, and the es-

timated number of students in the R.
0. T. C. 78,000. Every institution in

Colorado with the single exception of

the State Teachers' College whose en-

rollment is largely of women students,

has applied for, and will soon be un-

der the form of the R. O. T. C.

NO DETINUE DAK

OF OPENING R.O.I. C.

PLANS STILL UNCER-
TAIN PENDING IN-

STRUCTIONS

Captain Rudil Recommended

COSSITT DINING ROOM OPENS

AGAIN WITH NEW SCHEDULE

Commons Room to be Put in

Shape

The schedule of meals and prices at

Cossitt has changed so completely

since Christmas that it is published

here for the information of boys who
intend to eat there from now on.

Breakfast will be served from 7:20

till 7:30; lunch at 12:15; and din-

ner at 6:15. Strong emphasis is laid

on the fact that the doors close

promptly at 7:30 in the morning; no

exception, will be made to this rule and

it is hoped that no one will try to get

anything to eat after this time. The

boys who wait on the tables have first

hour classes and it is impossible to

give any one his breakfast after 7:30

and get to an eight o'clock class on

time. On Sunday breakfast will be at

8:00, dinner at 12:30, and supper the

same time as usual.

The price of board per week this

year will be $5.50 in advance or $6.00

on time. Absolutely no credit will be

given this year, except by the treasur-

er. If a man cannot pay for his board

on time, aranycmenl can always be

made at the treasurer's office; but to

eat at Cossitt one must have a meal

ticket. The person in charge there has

orders to charge no meals whatsoever.

No definite instructions concerning

the Reserve Officers Training Corps
for Colorado College have as yet been
received, other than the telegram re-

ceived by President Duniway several

weeks ago announcing that a unit

would be reestablished here. That tele-

gram stated that full and definite in-

structions concerning all phases of the

work would be in the hands of the col-

lege authorities by January. President

Duniway is expecting such instructions

al the kitcsl tomorrow.

Every man on the campus is vitally

interested in the establishment of the

unit, and the instructions are awaited

with unusual interest. Just how many
will be compelled to lake the training,

what work will be taken up, whether
or not preference will be given those

on alhUtic toamJ and othei questions

await the arrival of instructions. These
matters can only be guessed at al pres-

ent,

The opinion ol the college authon-
(Continued on pnfio II

CHAPEL EXERCISES TO
BE VARIED THIS

YEAR

The chapel exercises are to be very

interesting and educational this year, if

the plans of Dr. McMurtry are put

into effect.

These plans are lo use Monday,

I uesday and Wednesday for speakers

and talks, Thursday for Student Com-
mission and Friday for musical pro-

grams, which will be conducted by

the music department and Mrs. Tuck-

er will superintend the chapel choir.

Next week Dr. Murtree will begin

his addresses on the thirteenth chap-

ter of first Corinthians.

THREE OF S. A. T. C. OF-

FICERS DISCHARGED

NEW COURSE IN EC.

UNDER LIEU. TAYLOR

Lieutenant C. E. Taylor is offering

a new course in economics. It is Busi-

ness 4; Corporation and Finance. The

days and hours of meeting have not

yet beeh arranged but this class will

meet four hours a week and thiee

hours a week credit will be given. The

class will recite thirty-six hours be-

tween now and the end of the semester

in March, and a credit or fifty-four

hours will be gained. Prerequisites

for Bus. 4 are Bus. I and Econ. I,

but in exceptional cases other students

will be admitted.

Three of the officers have received

their discharges, Lieutenant Taylor and

Caldwell got theirs last week and

Lieutenant Collins his yesterday morn-

ing. As has already been announced,

Liciilenant Taylor will again become

a member of the faculty in the eco-

nomics department. Lieutenant Col-

lins has gone home for a short visit

and will ihen return lo the University

of New Mexico to complete his college

course. Lieutenant Collins will go

east as soon as possible.

NOTICE!

The lectures in History 23

v/ill be given tonight and to-

morrow night in Perkins Hail

by Professor Bemis.
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The Best Year Yet
The war is all over; the S. A. T. C. has been demobi-

lized; the flu ban has been lifted; and the Christmas vaca-

tion is past. The stage is all set now and the characters

are beginning to appear for one of the best years which

Colorado College has seen since the foundation of the in-

stitution. There were times when it seemed doubtful about

the coming year, in view of the severe set-backs which

have been suffered in the progress of the class work, and

it was a problem for a while whether or not there would be

a strong enough student body to prosecute the work of the

College to its normal extent ; but all that uneasiness is laid

at rest now and we are setting out on the best year yet.

And to make this the best year yet several factors are

necessary. First and foremost, the students themselves

must really believe that it is the best year yet. They must

not go around with that attitude of "Oh what's the use?"

which does more to hurt any enterprise than any one fac-

tor. They must really have faith in their institution and

in its work and they must feel that they are an integral

part of that work. They must instill into themselves the

idea that this College is as good as any in the state, and

that it is their pride that it is as good; it is their work and

their actions which make it as good. They must be loyal

to the institution. That only will insure success for the

coming year.

Another factor which must be taken into considera-

tion is that of athletics. This year shows as fine prospects

for winning teams as has any thus far. There is the ma-

terial here in the school and the men are willing to work.

We have here the best coach in the West and the men are

going to work for him. But athletics with but eleven or

five or nine or thirteen men is not the real athletics and

will not be the successful athltics. The whole student

body must believe in their teams and have confidence in

them and yes, fight with them. They must support them
both in mind and body, so to speak, and until they do ath-

letics are not what they should be.

In the matter of class work, there is a standard to

be maintained by all Colorado College students which

must persist if the record and reputation of the school is

to persist. It should be a matter of pride to every man
and woman that he or she is able to pass every course and
pass it to the best of his or her ability. For college after

all centers around the school work and not around the

student or social life ; it is nt the school which can have the

best dances and the best parties that has the lasting repu-

tation but rather the school which stands for a high stand-

ard of class work and maintains that standard.

The coming year will be one replete with opportuni-

ties for every man and woman here for it is the return to

the real College of former days after the completion of its

war work. And every student here will do well to avail

himself of these opportunities and help in every way to

make it the best year yet.

The Silver Grill Cafeteria

109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Come here for your hot Waffles

What Others Say

Here's Your Chance

We have always objected to quiz
|

week with its nights of wet towels and

cokes and agony. We have always
j

said, "Oh, for a simplified quiz week, '

with (he horrors reduced just a little

bit." And we have argued with the

professors to give us short finals, or

else to use their influence to abolish

examination week altogether.

Now the time has come to prove our

arguments. We have the opportunity

to show once and for all that the old

quiz week should be discarded in favor

of short examinations in regular class

hours.

The faculty will be reasonable about

it. If we buck up and write actually

intelligent papers in our forty-five

minute quiz hours this week, the pro-

fessors will see that there is reason in

all we have said in other years.

The revised quiz week is on trial.

It is up to us to make it a success, or

else revert to the old system. Let's

show 'em.

—Kansan.

Playing the German Game

In one of the large department stores

of Denver there was seen the past week

a placard which stated, "We do not

guarantee colors. The American man-
ufacturers do not guarantee colors be-

cause they do not have European
dyes."

The placard of' the store js a hit at

American products and a poorly con-

cealed boost for German dyes, for ev-

cry-one knows that the term "Euro-

pean" is nothing but camouflage.

This statement may have been
thoughtless. But such false reports of

the superiority of German dyes and
other manufactures to the discredit of

American are being made persistently

and often unintentionally. Sometimes
such statements have been made
thoughtlessly by persons who knew
better, and the superiority of the Ger-

man goods accepted like vaunted Ger-

man efficiency as a matter of course.

Every such statement ought to be ques-

tioned and objected to. It is playing

effectively the German game,

—Exchange.

James Howard
The old students like it her

you NEW MEN, come i

Barber Shop

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.

Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING
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HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.
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Even if the hat you are wearing

still looks pretty good, it's refresh-

ing to feel that you have a new one

to wear when you want to "dress-

up." The Oswego is the popular

shape this season and has the

"snap" you'll appreciate. Brown

Black or Green, $5 and $6.

28-32 South Tejon Street

The Clothcraft Store in this Town
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

,re for salAll College Text Books and Engraving Suppli,
our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.
Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—hound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

Whitney & Qrimwood

Line
lunaes

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET
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CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*& The P!kes Peak Floral Co. %^
TELEPHONE 599 STORE, 104 N. TEJON STREET
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Good Coal Quick
The

Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 10S5-10S0

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Manicuring Phone Main 1217

Try "Best" Hair Tonic
It is Best, the name

all the Best barbel

Call for 1

s Best, and sold

shops in town.

t/ttumni

Mary Kittlemar

,rand Junction.

To, is teaching at

C-has. P. Bennett, President

H. N. SheUenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - SheUenberger

Realty Company
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND

LOANS

2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.—Phone M. 263

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
IO6V2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg

Phone Main 700

Ruth Johnson, "18, is teaching pub-
lic school music in Denver.

Frances Bickley, ex-'2l, is visiting

at the Plaza.

Mary Lou Ktstler, ex-'l9, is spend-
ing her Christmas vacation in this city

with her parents. Miss Kistler is at-

tending Columbia University.

MAN.

Dear Sir:

Won't you please insert in your most
valued paper an advertisement for a

few more men in some of these high-

masses? I got stranded in one
room with such a flock of fair ones
that I began to think I was the Isle

' Man.

Despondently,

Prodigal.

Perhaps, Prodigal, if you had re-

mained "Par la-bas" you would have
been more at home. But give us time
and we shall do our best to succor
you.

BACK FROM FRANCE.

As I sit here in the classroom with its

blackboard-lined walls'

And hear the droning, voice up there

ahead;

As I pore here o'er my lessons undis-

turbed by e'en footfalls

When all the other fellows are in bed;
It is hard to be contented with this

hum-drum sort of life

And I go around just halfway in a
trance

;

There's an awful lot of difference Iwixt

the life here and the strife

I was used to on the battle fields of

France.

Records of Soldiers.

Colorado, through the Stale Hislori- ?
cal and Natural History Society, and X
with the aid of the Provost Marshal , |
and of the seventy-five Draft Boards. $
is obtaining an authentic, official list *
of every man of draft age who enlist-

j
%

ed or has been inducted into service, p"
This is the foundation of further rec- [*

ords, including photographs, letters X
and history of Colorado men, a rec-

! X
ord that is a proper source of pride
to every citizen.

$

x

Corner

II

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St

ttmma

Molly Swart is wearing

pin, which belongs to Harold Si—-a Minn. University man, now i

Hospital No. 26.

:•-:-:-:-:•

Fraternity

Marjorie Davis is

Hams' fraternity pin.

earing C. Wil-

Helen Kcmpton, a High Sciiool Sen-
3r, and Cecil Graves are engaged.

Estell,

Noylan 1

Gamier is engaged to Peter

f Pueblo.

Verna Gold is wearing a diamond
ring and fraternity pin belonging to

Lieutenant McKellum.

Edith Glassford,

Johnson. '18, are e

r8, and Ernest

Jo Van Diest,

Ralph Weldie, 'If

their engagement.

17. and Lieutenant

, have announced

Mis

Ehlen

Lois Sr

of Ann
iith i«

Arbo
engaged to Pre

, Michigan.

Hazel Perrine, ex-'20,

Waugh are married.

PERHAPS THE HUNS HEARD
THEM

Dear Sir:

What has become of the gang of

songsters that were once wont to in-

fest the famous Quad of a Monday
night? We sorely miss lite music sweet
and the "Good Night, Ladies" that

used to rise lo' the full moon! Can't

you urge them to serenade us some

Well, Girlie, you ought to give the

poor fellows a chance. You see they

HAD to sing so much while they were
the army that they just naturally

sung out. But they will recuper-

, and then,—goodnight, ladies! .

Relieving implicitly' in the double
standard of Line Plunges we are urg-
ing the following contributed material

to finish up this yer Colyum. Yes,
CO-Edna again,

Undoubtedly

Mr. Bemis in History Class: "If the

president, vice president, all the cabi-

net, all members of the senate and the

house of representatives should die,

who would officiate?

Puzzled Student, "Why— I don't
know? Who would?
Mr. Bemis, "The undertaker."

Get the Doctor

We suggest that the chapel organ be
given medical attention. This morning
it gave serious signs of attack of influ-

enza, hoarseness, high fe(r)ver of its

vocal pipes, and stiffness in its pedal

extremities.

This Marvellous World of Ours.

There are tribes so savage that they
never borrow umbrellas or talk about
their friends behind then- backs.

Lake Magouantwaomtic, near Hud-
son bay. contains fish that never even
heard of Fairbanks scales.

New York now has hundreds of mes-
senger boys who arc fathers and moth-
ers, and a few who are grandparents.

There's enough salt in Great Salt
lake to fill a salt shaker forty-eight ,-

hundred times as big as Woolworth
I X

building.

Cape Horn is so large that the only
thing that can blow it is the wind.

Until the white people settled the
Sandwich islands there was no butter
on them.—San Francisco Examiner.

applied

K. P.

K. P. is an honorary term
to some ambitious soldier for a ;

ially noteworthy deed. It has gradu- ,

ally grown to be the custom in the bet- X
ter class army camps to designate some ' X
valiant gentleman with the noble or- 1

'!'

der of the K. P., thus: "Owing lo the
\ ?

splendid way Private Cnlsomine Mush X
handled his rifle in yesterday's engage-

1 X,

ment, he is given the privilege of the $
order of K, P., or thirty years in (lie ?
Federal prison." (Private Mush's X
many friends will be pleased lo know

! i'_

that all his mail may now be addressed
to Fort Leavenworth for some years to

come.)

An army may he said lo travel on
ils slomach. hut it would be awfully
hard sledding were it not up lo the
K. P.'s to furnish the grease. Decora-
tions for K, P. are practically all made
by hand. Nothing thrills the heart of
a true patriot more than to sec an army
of K. P.'s advancing over the top to
storm the strong fortified positions of
Pots-dam and Pans; and the heroic
steadfast purpose on these heroes'
countenances has been an inspiration

for many of our young men lo be-
come aviators.

To obtain the coveted K. P, icquircs

not only courage but ability lo think
quickly under fire, as many a glorious

hero has narrowly escaped scalding to

death under a kettle of hot soup.

There are many ways of reaching
this exalted pinnacle of military fame,
but one of the safest yet suggested is

to step up to your first sergeant, and
in loud, clear tones repeal these words:
"You big bum, you 1*1*1 ?&! II "I ',

I've been looking for you for a long

time, and now I'm going lo knock he

—

out of you," and in a remarkably short

|

while you will either have the K. P., or

|
your K. P. days will be over indefi-

' nitely pending the coroner's inquest.

—Chaparral

.'.

:•

A Quick Recovery

Mrs. B(lank)—"Professor Learning,

I suppose the influenza has interfered

greatly with your classes."

Prof. L.—Oh yes, it has knocked
everything to he-l-ter—hel-(gasp)-ter-

skelter."

The Truth Hurts

One of our French girls was heard

to remark the other evening: "Oh!
how I love ze curly hair—but no

—

not yours—it is fiction."

Boy: Can a person be pun

something he hasn't done.

Teacher: Of course not.

Boy: Well, I haven't done

ometry.

ihed foi

Force of Habit.

Or a few mistakes the discharged

soldier will make aflcr the war:

1. Ducking in a manhole if an auto-

mobile siren sounds.

2. Reaching for a gas mask passing

an onion field.

3. Snapping lo attention if a mule

brays.

4. Saluting and saying "Sir" when
addressing his wife.

5. Calling the corporal of the guard

if a woman speaks to him on the street.

6. Steering clear of saloons, booze,

etc. (?)

j
7. Using a bayonet on German pan-

cakes.

I

8. Wearing a woolen undershirt to

j
remind him of cooties.

nd Jack
|

I

cry.

9. Borrowing Y

0. Hi

M. C. A. station-

ng his picture taken.

—Chaparral.

JAN.

All

the

Way

Down
the

Year

19

WE WILL TRY TO PLEASE
YOU WITH OUR PRINTING

THE DENTAN PRINTING
COMPANW

19 South Cascade Ave.

DEC.
1919

COLLEGE BOYS!
Wet 'c always CLEAN a?id

UP-TO-DATE

C AM PB E LL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street
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President Duniway, Professor Brict-

weiser and Dr. Seism attended a meet-

ing of the Colorado Educational Coun-

cil, held in Denver on December 27.

They were also guests at a dinner giv-

en by Colorado School Masters Asso-

ciation.

Kappa Sigma announce the pledg- COSSITT DINING ROOM OPENS

ing of Landell Bartlctt and Paul C.

Mechling. —;

Newton Holman, Lieutenant Alec

Lendrum and Ernest Johnson were vis-

itors at the Phi Dclt House during the

week.

Alice White, Thelma Walter and

Florence Davis have returned to Col-

lege.

Friday evening at seven-thirty the

Hypatia Society will hold its annual

dance in McGregor gymnasium.

Sigma Chi will entertain tonight at

a dinner-dance at the Acacia. The

guests are to be: Misses Valencia

McGee. Thankful Bickmore, Ruth

Zirkle, Evelyn Arnold, Dorris Haynes,

Dorothy Emery, Frances Bickley, Jac-

queline Logan, Velma Perfect, Reha

Wenger, Hazel Lucas, Thelma Tur-

ner, Grace Igo, Elsie Sparrow, Jean

Graham. Mary Chapman.

Lieutenant Gene Anderson has re-

turned from Camp Meade, where he

was attached to the signal corps.

Creta Hanes has decided hot to at-

tend College until the second semester.

Edna Snelling is back at College.

Donald MacDougal, Philip Wilkin,

Charles Crockt Carl Deinst, Harry El-

liot, Newell Allen, Max Hardy and

Harmon Bruner hiked to Bruin Inn

last week.

Miss Churchill arrived today from

her home in Arlington, Mass., where

she spent the Christmas vacation.

The Phi Gams gave a party at I

house on Saturday night.

Gladys Glendenning has returned to

College.

Rev. Martin Fereshetian has entered

as a candidate for an M. A. degree in

Philosophy, Psychology and Educa-

tion.

A seminary course has been organ-

ized in Education for graduate stud-

ents. It is held every Wednesday

evenig at 7:30.

Hortense Scott is visiting friends in

Denver.

Frances Bickley is visiting Helen

Paine at the Plaza. She will probab-

ly be here a week or ten days.

Lieutenant Francies Hewitt is home

on leave from Camp Pike, Ark.

Write the Soldier.

Now that hostilities have ceased, and

many are being returned, the need for

writing the soldier is no less, and per-

haps even more, than before. The

soldier does not have the stimulus of

active hostilities. His work may be-

come irksome. He has time to wish

he were back. It is more easy to be-

come discontented than before. He

needs letters, cheerful ones, and even

more than before. Do your part to

help him perform what may be an un-

pleasant duty.

COLLEGE OPENS AGAIN
(Continued from pnge I)

Prof. Motten will leave Friday af-

ternoon for Denver to attend the meet-

ing of the Rocky Mountain Faculty

Athletic Club. The session will extend

from Friday afternoon till Saturday

night.

Lieutenant Ed Duval was .

last week.

Professor Powers, of the Biology De-

partment, has been in Washington for

the past week attending a session of

the "American Association fo rthe Ad-

vancement of Science." Prof. Powers

read two papers on scientific subjects.

Lois Hunt is a late "flu" victim.

Lieutenant Frank Prior has returned

to school.

Ensign E. M. Duvall returned yes-

terday from a short stay in Denver.

Lieutenant John Cannon who has

been stationed at Syracuse. N. Y., has

returned to school.

Beta Theta Phi will entertain New
Years night with a hike to Bruin Inn.

Rufus Blair who was home on a fur-

lough will leave soon for San Fran-

cisco, where he is stationed in the

Navy.

Phi Delta Theta announce the

pledging of Carl Deinst, Neuell Allen,

and Harry Elliott of Toledo, Ohio.

Lieuttnant Charles Cheese who has

been flying instructor at Ellington

Field, Texas, is staying at the Beta

House.

A price of 25, 30 or 50 cents cash

will be charged respectively for break-

fast, dinner, or supper when the meal

is paid for separately. There will be

no extra charge for Sunday dinner.

Sixty men put in apearance at the

dining hall Monday morning. This

number has been kept up and more

are expected after the 1st of the year.

Mrs. Paine has been beseiged by ap-

plicants for board jobs. She has had

40 applications and has only 15 jobs

to offer.

The Commons room is to be put in

order immediately acording to an an-

nouncement by Dr. Duniway.

The room has been closed since June

but now with the resumption of the

social life of the college will be as for-

merly, a central gathering spot for the

men,

Oswald—Mama.
pig's knuckles.

Mama—The hog

Oh, Oswald

the butchei

—Chapparal.

Explained

'22—The idea; my napkin is damp!

'21—Perhaps that's because there i:

> much due on your board.

—Chapparal

to be the opinion

hat for those men
at least who have had any previous

military training, there should be ad-

vanced work.

I he question of athletics is also one

which is deserving of some attention.

As the schedule is at present arranged,

the hour for drill comes immediately

before the time set for athletics. Some
of the men seem to think this will

mean quite a hardship and would like

to see the men on the athletic teams

receive consideration if anyone is to

be excused from drill.

Whether or not the R. 0. T. C. will

be in command of Captain Rudd. al-

so hangs in the balance. He has been

recommended for this position and has

made application to stay here for this

work, but his application has not yet

been acted upon. Every man in the

College is anxious to see the Captain

stay as Commanding Officer, and

it is very safe to say that the appoint-

ment of him to this position is awaited

with as keen an interest as the final

instructions to go ahead.

Ba r th el 's

i ICE CREAM
;** Always retains its quality, any

X color, any flavor to suit

X your taste.

| Main 920—Cor. Tejon-Bijon
X

You arc sure to get good CUT
FLOWERS and PLANTS at

lit ea ley'

6

\SN. Tejon Main 1082

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Campus

NO EXACT DATE FOR R. O. T. C.

Make
'The Boys"

your
down town

headquarters

-do your telephoning

-meet your friends

—comb your hair

Ensign H. Bomgardner of the Naval

Aviation service was a visitor at the

Phi Gam House Sunday.

ter will run to June 28th. Thus in

six months the students will have to

complete what amounts to eight

month's work in normal times. Ar-

rangements are being made by instruc-

tors whereby any man or woman who

has been unable to attend classes thus

far can make up the work and finish

with full credit. The class work will

necessarily be more intensive than ev-

er as the work missed must be covered

as well as the regular assignments.

In view of the fact that the majori-

ty of the men were a great deal in-

convenienced financially by the sud-

den demobilization of the S. A. T. C,
the administration is bending every ef-

fort to enable these men to finish their

collegiate year. Professor Motten has

lined up a large number of jobs for

room, board or cash and expects to

help out every man who needs the

work. In. addition, the College has

agreed to remit to all former S. A. T.

C. men one half of the $54 tuition fee

asked for the remainder of the year,

thus making tuition for the whole year

only $27, instead of the usual $80.

In doing this the College considers that

the Government had paid a third of

the year's tuition and makes the fur-

ther concession of $27 to help out

those men who find themselves in a

hole financially and wish to finish the

year.

Social events are to be taken up
again immediately at the College.

With the news of the lifting of the ban
on dancing, plans are being made for

a series of functions by the various

organizations and an all-college func-

tion some time in the near future, I

Whether this all-college function \

be in the nature of a Pan-Pan oi

dance has not been decided as yet.

ties is that the drill will be compulsory]

for all men in the school, unless of
|

course disqualified by some valid rea-
J

son, like physical disability. Under I

the system as it,was in use during the
j

last school year. Juniors and Seniors

took more advanced work five hou

a week, instead of three like the un-

derclassmen, and at the end of the col- 01' do yOUl* loafing in OUr up-
lege course spe^nt several weeks in a

to_the-minute Shop.
training camp. H their work was sat- '

isfactory, they were awarded commis-

sions in the reserve, and were allowed
j

to take an examination for a commis-

sion in the regular army, if they de-

sired. Whether or not the Juniors and i

Seniors of Colorado College will take

the drill on a compulsory basis de-

pends very largely on the standards for

the maintenance of the unit at the Col-

lege. It is very likely, that at least for

this year, the drill will be compulsory

for all men in school, regardless of

scholastic rank/

The work to be taken up has not

been decided either. It seems unfair

that the men who have had service in

the army during the war should go

back and take the most elementary

"Trade with the Boys"

Pil;es Peak at Nevada,

Over there by the Post Office

The Kappa Sigs gave a card party

in their bouse, last Thursday. Mrs
McKinley chaperoned.

Lieutenant Lee Gleason, ex-'17, who
received his commission in the signal

corps from the Signal Corps 0. T. C.

at Yale, is visiting here.

Arthur Slack, ex-' I 7. who has been

stationed at Fort McArthur, Calif., in

Heavy Artillery, has returned to the

city.

THUH UNIFORM—
Sure, the boys should be given their

uniforms! Even the sailors who have

sailed merely on Mount Oread should

not have to surrender those trousers

which go up side down or those "round

top" caps that are down side up.

In thirty or forty years it will be in-

teresting to see them march about in

these togs on Memorial Day. With
those clothes on, they will make us all

sniffle when we think how they fought

the war on the campus and environs.

—Kansan.

COLORADO COLLEGE
in Colorado Sprii

D. DUNIWAY, i

in 1874.

sident.

. .......
•

•i

jii i

j

-Mr- SB^IMr- . «B

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC.

ARTS AND SCIENCES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING,

For information apply to the Secretary.
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NEW ELIGIBLY RULE tigers play teachers here nfw SOCIAL SCHEDULE college will be canvassed

PASSED BY CONFERENCE

FORMER STUDENTS
ELIGIBLE IF THEY
WERE BEFORE

ON SATURDAY, JANUARY 25th

EOR SEMESTER MADE

CAPTAIN RUDD ASSIGNED

AS COMMANDING OfEICER
New Schedule of Games Is

Drawn Up By State

Coaches

! Committee Selected Today

;

FIRST FUNCTIONS SET i Everyone Asked To PRESIDENT DUNIVVAY
FOR THE COMING rw.ih..r.. RECEIVES FINAL

SATURDAY wmurouw
INSTRUCTIONS

Thirteen Hours Required

The settlement of the question of

eligibility for athletics of men formerly

in the S. A. T. C. was the chief busi-

ness brought before the Rocky Moun-
tain Faculty Athletic Association at its

annual meeting held in Denver last

week. After a great deal of discussion

by the members, there were finally

passed resolutions which make prac-

tically all S. A. T. C. men eligible for

the teams of the conference.

Under the new ruling, an S. A. T. C.

man new to the institution this year

will be eligible to participate in ath- I

letics now if he received no credits

during the first quarter or semester al-
;

though in continuous attendance at

his institution or absent temporarily

for military service provided he meet

the migrant rule.

Athletic participation while in the

S. A. T. C. counts on- 5 man's- ath-

letic record; an S. A. T. C. man is

eligible the second semester if he

dropped out from demobilization until

the second semester; an S. A. T. C.

man is eligible the third quarter of

1918-19 or first semester 1919-20 if

he is absent from demobliization un-

til then,; an S. A. T. C. man must
continue in his own S, A. T. C. school

to be eligible for athletics.

Collegiate men who return to their

own schools for military service any

time from now to and including Sept.

1919 are eligible immediately upon
entering school even tho they have
been detailed in other colleges pro-

vided they were eligible upon, enter-

ing service; S. A. T. C. men with 13

entrance units are eligible for athletics

this year; other than S. A. T. C.

students in residence in an institution

during the fall of 1918-1919 who
have not earned or do not earn pass-

FIVE MORE OFFICERS
OF THE S. A. T. C.

DISCHARGED

The basketball, football, and base-

ball schedules for 1919 were deter-

mined upon by the R. M. F. A. C. at

its annual meeting, last Saturday, in

Denver. The first Tiger game is Jan.

25, when the Teachers came to Colo-

rado Springs. The schedules are as

follows

:

Basket Ball.

Jan. 25, C. C. plays Greeley at

Colorado Springs.

Feb. 1, C. C. plays Mines at Colo-

rado Springs.

Feb. 8. C. C. plays Aggies at Colo-

rado Springs.

Feb. 15, C. C. plays Mines at

Golden.

Feb. 22, C. C. plays D. U. at Colo-

rado Springs.

March I, C. C. plays Boulder at

Colorado Springs.

March 15, C. C. plays Aggies at

Ft. Collins.

March 22. C. C. plays D. U. at

Denver.

March 29, C. C. plays Boulder at

Boulder.
(Continued on page -I)
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ATTENDED BY LARGE AUDIENCE

All-College Dante Next Week

Interpretation of Famous
Psalm by Dr. McMurtry

As Speaker

Five more of the S. A. T. C. offi-

cers received their discharges last

week. Lieutenant Denman will go to

his home in Nicholasville, Ky., where
he will go back into business. Lieu-

tenant Walter will be at home for a

short visit in Santa Fe, N. M., and will

then go to Berkeley. Lientenant Mor-
ris has gone to Milton, Delaware.

Lieutenant Bennett has gone home and

to school at Salt Lake City and Lieu-

tenant Hays will return to Berkeley,

Cal. None of these officers were taken

into the reserve army due to the fact

that all plans for reserves have not

been completed.

Lieutenant Russell has joined the

regular army having successfully

passed his examinations. He is await-

ing orders of assignment. Lieuten-

ant Kunz has not received his dis-

charge yet.

Captain Rudd does not know wheth-

er he is to stay here or not as he has

received no orders but it is not unlike-

ly that he will remain here and take

charge of the R. 0. T. C.

A large audience, the majority of

whom were townspeople attended the

first College Vesper service, Sunday
afternoon in Perkins Hall. Features

of the program were an address by

Dr. J. G. McMurtry. a vocal solo by

Helen Rockwell and an anthem by the

choir.

Dr. McMurtry took as his text the

Twenty-third Psalm and interpreted it

as expressing the relation between a

shepherd and his sheep. In explaining

the first part of the Psalm, he related

that in eastern countries as in Greece

and Palestine, the shepherd tenderly

watches over his flock. He chooses

the greenest pastures and blocks the

mountain rills so that the sheep may
drink. "He leadeth me in paths of

righteousness for His name's sake" re-

fers to the good shepherd, who, if a

Committee Considers Plan

of Admitting Former

Soldiers

The social schedule for the first se-

mester of the coming year was drawn
up by the representatives of the vari-

ous organizations on the campus at a

meeting held last night in Miss Churc-

hill's office. Due to the unusual con-

ditions of the year, ii was found neces-

sary to extend the first semester of

social events to Mai^h 15th altho the

semester of school vork ends a week
before that date.

The first date or. the schedule is I

the Hypatia dance Friday night, fol-

lowed by the first fraternity night on I

Saturday. The all-college dance is to .

be held a week from Saturday.

The complete schedule is as follows:
]

Friday, January 10—Hypatia Dance.

Saturday, January II—Fraternity

night. fc^L

Friday, January 17—Get Acquaint-

ed.

Saturday, January 18—All-College

Dance.

Friday, January 24—Contemporary
I

German -— Minerva Freshman Dance,
'

Saturday, January 25—Basket Ball. I

C. C. vs. Greeley.

Friday, January 31—Basket Ball
|— Freshman Play.

Saturday, February I—Basket Ball.'

C. C. vs. Mines.

Friday, February 7—Town Girls' 1

Dance (Minerva Functions)

Saturday, February 8—Basket Ball,
'

C. C. vs. Aggies.

Friday, February 1 4—Contempor-

ary Inter-Society Dance.

Saturday, February 15—Fraternity

night.

An active campaign will be waged
on the campus this week to raise mon-
ey for the Armenian Relief fund. This

will be done in conjunction with the

committee in charge of this work in

El Paso county, headed by Major Ha-

beeb A. Saidy of ihe United Stales

Army. The campaign at Colorado

College will be in charge of Dr. J. G.

McMurtry in the absence of President

Duniway.

Dr. McMurtry expects to organize

today a committee composed of repre-

sentatives from the halls, the frater-

nities, and the town students, to carry

on the drive in the student body and

faculty. The faculty and student body
have been very liberal in the past

when donations of this sort were asked

for, and while the drive for Armenian
Relief is not as extensive as the Red
Cross, Y. M. C. A., and United War
Work drives have been in the past,

those in charge hope that everyone

will appreciate the Rood of this cause

and come to the front with donations

that are fully as liberal as any have

been, for any cause whatsoever,

DAIS ELECTS NEW OFFICERS;

AGNES LEISY IS PRESIDENT

Senior Girls Presented In

"The Passing Show of

1919."

No Details As Yet

All College Dance

Will be Held on

January 1 8th

President and Mrs. Duniway left

last night for Chicago where President

Duniway will attend a meeting of "The

Association of American Colleges".

These sessions are held annually, usu-

ally in Chicago, or an equally central

city, and virtually all the large col-

leges and universities of the U. S. are

represented. President Duniway is

scheduled to read a paper on the sub-

ject "Strengthening the Relation Be-

tween Colleges and Universities." He
and Mrs. Duniway will return to Colo-

rado Springs on Monday of next week.

The All-college Dance has been set

for January 18! At a meeting, last

night, the definite date was decided up-

on by Miss Churchill and Charles

Crockett. No definite plans have been.

laid but Cossitt will likely be chosen as

the scene, 7:30 as the time and the

best jazz band in town as the stimu-

lator.

As the best single event of the

year, the all-college dance is a thing

which introduces the freshman to his

first C. C. get-lo-gether and the pret-

tiest girls .in town; to the old man it

affords an opportunity lo renew the

acquaintances formed before the S. A.

T. C. and to meet the freshmen girls.

The non-fussing rule will be string-

ently enforced this year as before and

any negligence on the part of the de-

voted will bring out the ancient blan-

ket which has abcltcd so many frosh

in their journey towards the higher

things in life.

But fussing or no fussing, remember

,

the date, the lime and the keenest i

event of the whole year when all of

us will out to trip the light fantastic

while some one else dances with Her.

Agnes Leisy was elected president of

the Dais, the organization of the Sen-

ior Hall girls, at its recent meeting.

The olher officers are Cora Orr,

treasurer; Thelma Walter, secretary;

Valeda Norris, coslumer; Mildred

Davis, summoner; Dorothy Sweet,

chairman of initiation, committee and

Pauline [orbit, chairman of the seat-

ing committee.

Emily Elh^ll presents the "Pass.""

Show of 1919" with the Dais mem-
bers appearing as follows:

"East is West"—Miss Churchill.

"The Chorus Lady"—Gladys Bell.

"Tiger, Tiger" (second season)

—Dorothy Azpell.

"Under Cover" (s) - Thankful
Bickmore.

"All Rights Reserved" — Elizabeth

Crockett.
(Coi 1..-.I ..n vw II

PRESIDENT DUNIWAY
LEAVES FOR
CHICAGO

At a meeting of l he Commitlee on

Committees held Monday afternoon,

rules were considered under which re-

turning soldiers without the required

number o( high school credits but

with other qualifications, may be ad-

mitted to Colorado College.

The subject is considered at the re-

quest of the United States Bureau of

Education and a committee lo investi-

gate the matter was appointed, with

Dr. Brielweiser as chairman and Pro-

fessors Molten and Tileston as mem-
bers.

Captain A. G. Rudd has been de-

tailed to Colorado College as pro-

fessor of military science and actics,

according to a' telegram received from

the Adjutant General's office yester-

day by President C. A. Duniway.

This information is the final word (or

which the authorities have been wait-

ing before taking steps lo get the lo-

cal R. 0. T. C. unit organized and Dr.

Duniway staled last night that he ex-

pected the drill lo start next week.

Captain Rudd's assignment here is

the rcsull of the recommendation o
!

f

the College and his own request lo the

War Department. He was assigned

here last spring when the R. 0. T. C.

was first granted to Colorado College

and arrived in July. Upon the inslilu-

tion of the S. A. T, C. last fall, he

superseded Cup!. V, A. Kaunally as

coniinaiiunig OiTicei. !u his vvum neie

he has achieved an enviable success

and trained one of the best S, A, 1 , C.

units in the wesl. His work has made

such a favorable impression upon the

College authorises thai a strong bid

for his retention was made by Dr.

\
Duniway.

While the telegram is the final word

aulhori/.ing the College lo go ahead

with its plans lor an R, O. T. C. unit,

ii gives no delails ol the unit and the

authorities are slill uncertain us lo the

smaller delails such as the issuance of

'

the equipment. Bui Captain Rudd

and Dr. Duniway have been preparing

lor the institution ol the unit for some

time and it will be but a simple mat-

ter lo start the drill next week.

DANCE EVERY MONTH
IS ALLOWED TO
FRATERNITIES

Dean Churchill last night announced

the number of functions which the

fraternities will be permitted lo give

during the remainder ol the year.

Each fraternity may have three dances

per semester as last year. As none of

the organizations have as yet given a

dance, this arrangement entitles each

fraternity to one dunce every month.

In addition lo this, each of the fra-

ternities may hike once every month

if other functions provided lor in the

social schedule arc no! compromised.

In order that these additional events

will not interfere with the plans of

olher organizations, ihe fraternity

nights will come, in some instances, on

Friday instead of Saturday night.

Miss Churchill also announced that

the reslriclions against dancing on

other Fraternity nights, will be en-

forced lo the letter. In the past small

dances have been given at the frater-

nity houses in violation of this rule, al-

though some good excuse was usually

tendered. This rule means that not

! only house dances for hall girls are

i prohibited but also dances lo which

I lown girls only are invited, will not

I

be permilled.
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The recent action taken by the executive committee
of the Faculty favoring the excusal from drill of a limited

number of men who are out for athletics augurs well for

the success of the efforts of those who have been working
for a better standerd of athletics at Colorado College. It

is a very significant indication of the attitude of the whole
administration in the matter of athletics for it shows that

wherever possible steps will be taken to further the cause
of the team.

It must be noticed, however, that the executive com- :|:j
mittee took no definite steps saying that the men would j
be excused from drill while out for the team ; it only went
on record as favoring the excusal of 15 men out for bas- i

"

ketball and 20 men out for baseball, if such action would
|
not interfere with the government's plan of the R. 0. T. C.

|

Altho it is likely that the action will be taken when the

,

drill begins, the matter is not definitely settled and is still

uncertain.
~

But it is not so much the mere fact of the excusal of |
the athletes which makes this action taken by the execu- •;'

tive committee significant, but rather the favorable im- Im-

pression of the faculty's stand on athletics which it con-
1

1

veys. It seems to indicate that the majority of the Fac-j$
ulty are in favor of athletics this year and will do much 4
toward giving them a fair show. In some respects it is ;!•

a direct contrast to actions taken in former years for £
there has crept about the College suspicions of opposition X
to athletics by a majority of the Faculty. l|

Colorado College has never stood out as a school which •:-

was out to win at any cost; favoring athletes to the detri

The Silver Grill Cafeteria

109 East Pil^es Peak. Avenue

Come here for your hot Waffles

James Howard
Barber Shop

The old students like it here, .'

you NEW MEN, come in

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW

You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons. fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BU 1 L D 1 N G

ment of the scholastic standing of the school ; and practi-
[

i i i h hii ui.

cally subsidizing men who had made a record in high
school. And through it all we have had here as good teams
as any produced anywhere in the Rocky Mountain confer-
ence. It has been current comment that athletics here
were under a great handicap for more than one reason.
The matter came to a crisis last year when the basketball
trouble came up but that has blown over now, tho there
was no definite settlement at the time.

But the action of the executive committee augurs well §
for the success of athletics this year and in the future so

jf

far as the Faculty is concerned and the concession granted
to the athletes should do a great deal toward restoring
here the co-operative spirit of former times.

uiuimmi^jutiuiuii^ni^: i i i iMii i it i i i i itm

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.
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advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.
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THE ARMENIAN RELIEF FUND
Once more Colorado College is to be called upon for

.

a contribution to the cause of the relief of the peoples of
the world suffering from the severities arising from war
times. In the near future the students will be asked for
voluntary pledges for the aid of the Armenians who by the
continued persecutions of the Turks have been rendered
miserable and destitute thruout their whole country. The
United States has pledged itself to raise an enormous
amount for this cause and Colorado Springs, and indirect-
ly Colorado College, has been assigned its quota. There
will be organized here a systematic campaign for the pro-
cural of pledges and every student will be given an oppor-
tunity to contribute.

It is no longer a matter of doubt in the mind of the
world whether or not these relief funds are worthy; that
has been proved by the Red Cross and the Belgian relief,
not to speak of the many others. It is now a matter of
"How much can you give?" and when Colorado College is
asked for its contribution, the response should be meas-
ured only by the ability of the individual.

What Others Say
FROM THE WRECKAGE.

The Students' Army Training Corps
was organized to give young men over
the country a partial college education
at the same time it prepared them for

military service. While it gave the

men a knowledge of the fundaments
of the service and an insight into the

beginnings of a few half-hearted col-

lege courses, it did not make an S. A.
T. C. man a college man.

This, at least, was the experience
here. The men were not inculcated
with the feelings or manner of a per-
son trained in schools of higher

learning. Many of them in tasting

college learning found it bitter.

While members of the corps were
at college they were not in college.

They did not get the experience every
Univrsity man receives in normal
years. As a consequence, the social
and scholastic life of the University
is just commencing at this late date.
Every man who has returned to

school will be the more valuable to the
University because he decided to come
back even after the unfavorable im-
pressions received the first quarter.

—Kansan,

Even if the hat you are wearing

still looks pretty good, it's refresh-

ing to feel that you have a new one

to wear when you want to "dress-

up." The Oswego is the popular

shape this season and has the

"snap" you'll appreciate. Brown

Black or Green, $5 and $6.

28-32 South Tejon Street

The Clothcraft Store in this Town
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

Al] College Text Books and Engraving: Supplies are for sale at
our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.
Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and '15 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

Whitney 4 Grimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NOKTH TE.JON STREET

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS^ The P.kes Peak Floral Co. %*
STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREETTELEPHONE 599

Then hit the line Colorodo*

THE LATEST EPPICH.

"The Darling of the School" by
Marney, Holt and Co., Colo. College.

12 mo. bound in cheesecloth.

This wonderful work is a fitting

culmination of the efforts of the best-

known idytlizer of the present school

year. The hero is pictured in words
that no self-respecting newspaper will

dare print. Otherwise the work
smacks of Tennyson.

School of Music Resumes Hypatia Literary Society
Weekly Recitals Gives Freshman Dance

Tuesdays Tonight

The School of Music has resumed The annual Hypatia dance for
the weekly rentals held every Tuesday freshmen and new girls will be held in
afternoon at 4:15 o'clock. The pro- McGregor gym, this evening. The
grams for the most part consist of in- gymnasium will be decorated with
strumental music by the students of autumn leaves and will be provided
Dean Hale, These numbers are varied with many cozy corners and lounging
by numbers by musical students in places. Miss Churchill will head the
other departments of the school, receiving line, which will also include
These meetings are open to the col- Miss Swart. Miss Bickmore, Miss Gild-
legiate body.

^

ersleeve. Miss Reid. Miss Nicholson,
and Miss Pirie. Punch, ice cream

FIRST VESPERS OF THE YEAR I
and cakes will be served.

TIGERS —
Always get their pictures taken at

fernery's
- = Cascade and Kiowa

Make Appointments for Sittings Now Phone Main 41

It's

UP AND DOING!

naly that ;

as the armistice is signed, some of our shepherd will draw it from the chai

... THE GREAT GAME.
rocky path is encountered, will lend,

his flock miles around to avoid ncci- ^he ^'8 8«mc is over and the Ccn-
dent.

]

iral Powers are out of the conference

Dr. McMurtry fulher said that "the ,ls il
l
JC,li'lly fur illegal playing. Four

valley of the shadow of death" was '

(mai '

lcrs °^ grueling play resulted in

the name given a dangerous gorge be-
1 a

.
touchdown fov the Allies, despite

tween Jerusalem and Jericho. If when '
l 'lc c^ccts of their unprincipled rivals

going through it a sheep falls, the,'
kccP l 'lc Ihi " m Allied territory.

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

I

icers start to shooting the furnace

instead of the Hotchkiss machine gun
or the American 75's. And it might
be added that some of them can still

shoot a pretty wicked line.

WHAT HO. THE CUT-OUT!

We have heard it said of one of our

Cossiteers that he wields a wicked dish

rag. To the which may be added
the observation that some of them al-

so swing a wicked soup spoon. At
'east we hear they do.

ith his rod or staff,

is hurt or feverish, lh<

itis head in oil. Hence comes the

sage
—

"Thou annointcst my
with oil."

When a sheep kaiser's team
hepherd bathes

j
llie Allies' goa

The first kick-off came in 1914. The

lory. The

shed the ball toward
through neutral terri-

Y. W. C. A. Meeting to Plan
For Pageant Given in

Near Future

Acacia Hotel
C. W. ATKINSON, Manager

BANQUETS SERVED BALLROOM FOR DANCING

We cater to College trade

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Manicuring Phone Main 1217 I

The Town Girls' Association

Elects Officers for

the Year

A Y, M. C. A. conference of College
men will be held soon in Denver, if

present plans work out. Effort will be
made by Dr. McMurtry and others in

touch with the association lo have Col-
orado College represented.

PUMKIN CENTER PHILOSOPHY.

The tow

Try "Best" H.iir Tonic E1

It is Best, the name

in all the Best barbe

association elected

m president of the

_.., Secretary-Treasurer Olga
i best, and sold Henderson. Representative to student

shops in town, commission Alberta Nierman; Fresh-

Call for Best

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

men representatives, Faye Lilley and

Serena Mcintosh, and Annis Keener,

vice president.

Tiger Representative. Harriet Gar-

ston.

Mental Ability Depends On
Student

FAMOUS SIZES.

Cap.

Ostra.

Some folks* feet.

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.

Silas Mamer had just found his

money missing. He sat down on a

chair, pulled out his manicuring set,

pared bis nails, whistled a few lively

strains from "So Long, Letty", and
murmured, sotto voce, "Well. I'll be

gosh dinged if that ornery little devil

hasn't borrowed my pocketbook just

the night that I wanted to blow in a

coupla bucks on. that new musical

comedy. But such is life out here in
'

bor to glory, but another way of g°et-

this frat house."
j t j llg ,-,_

Whereupon he phoned down to Del- ! "I don't believe in. kickin'.

monico's for a dinner and called a It aint apt to bring one peace;
taxi. But the wheel that squcakes the

.. .. „ ' loudest,

Is the one that gets the grease."

HABIT—Somethin' that's easy got

but hard lo get rid of.

—Exchange.

ADVICE—Advice is somethin' the

other fellow can't use, so he gives it

to you.

SUSPICION—Consists mainly of

thinking what we would do if we wuz
in the other fellow's place.

PARADOX— I can't describe it. but

it looks to me like a tramp who once

told me how to succeed in life.

AMBITION—Somethin* that has

made one man a senator and the other

a convict.

NOTORIETY—A next duo. ncigh-

isplay was "called" by
head the spectators on the sidelines, but the

j

referee, evidently n henchman from
—

,
the kaiser's home town, had a side bet
on the game and allowed the out of
bounds play.

Weight lold in the opening quarter.
A headlong plunge by von Hindcn-
burg. the German slugger, and his

guards lore a hole in the lighter for-

mation, Then the Russian end muffed
the ball and for a lime 11 looked as if

the rough bunch Trom across the

Rhine would have things their way.
Von Hiiidcnburg carried the ball to

the Allies' five-yard line before the
Russian end could recover. The first

quarter ended with (he ball in Allied

territory. Protests by the spectators

011 unfair play by the Central Powers
failed lo keep the Germans from re-

penting their illegal offenses. Rules
were flagrantly broken and discarded.

I he visiting team forgot the traditions

long honored among sportsmen.

Another player ol questionable

character was placed on the German
team a I I he opening of the second

quarter. Bulgaria proved as unsports-

manlike as the rest ol the German

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

No Midsemester

Held This Year by the

Professors

No midsemester examinations will

be given this year according to a vote

of the faculty at their meeting last

Friday. However, reports regarding a 1ja
„

the standing of each student will be

posted as reported by their instructors.

An experiment on the relation of

diet to the vigor and mental ability of

students was reported at the Confer-

ence on Social Education, according
[

posite

to Dr. Flo;

the confer

The Long Point

'22 (low morale)—Sherman was

right—I'm on K. P. for absence at

retreat.

Sympathetic Co-ed—But why were-

n't you there?
'22—Oh, I'm taking bayonet train-

ing, and they told us there was no re-

treat in that work.

Sherbon who attended

nee in New York. Novem-

Dr. Tracy of Pennsylvania Nor-

ber 25 to3l.

mal who is teaching hygiene in that

instution had her pupils keep a rec-

ord of everything they ate in a day,

including candy and other food eaten

between meals. While these figures

:»» :»» ' were being recorded, according to the

| number of calories derived, Dr. Tracy

ExamS examined her students physically and

classified them as to vigor as fair,

poor and good. Then she went to the

school records and took the grades

of the pupils.

When the records were fitted to-

gether it was shown that the girls who

te less than sixteen hundred calories

in the poorest physical con-

dition, were below in vigor and had

the lowest grades, and those who ate

between 1600 and 2200 were in the

best condition and had the highest

grades.

Milk is one of the greatest foods

because of its high caloric value and

the ease with which it is digested.

Leafy vegetables are of great value

and the daily diet is not complete with-

out one or more of these vegetables.

Kansan

FABLES IN THE SIMON PURE.

The Girl.

The twanging bell had but tolled

the knell of the second period of the

day's routine in the hall of higher

education, and the inmates of the

classrooms sallied forth toward the an-

terior portal. The fair damsel fain

would be escorted to the ministerial

service and through her quick intui-

tion perceived that a duet of the op-

would each individually de-

BROTHER RECRUITS.

A recruit having enlisted with the

first rush of applicants, was walking

down the company street when he

passed an officer whom he failed to

salute. The officer stopped him and
asked: "How long have you been

here?" The recruit smiled a friendly

smile and answered, "Three days.

How long have you?"—Exchange.

YOU WILL NEVER BE SORRY

re to accompany her to the house of

worship, all the while comporting him-

self much in the manner of a pack- '

age burro in the matter of text-books.

Her mind was in a quandary for a

moment, for she feared that she might ' _ .
~.

i .. .

offend the wrong one. She pondered;
F°< "Mm « thc °B!< P""'^ con-

fer a moment, undecided which would slr"cl,on
,

UP°" ,ne d°' nP < °'h'"-

be the better choice, but not knowing
j

.

F°< lhe °oil"s *"" "avc «,ve ° '°

the social schedule by heart, she trust- I

"m
r!
,on lv0,k -

ed to luck and turned he, back on one
[

F° r Promptnes. in keeping your

and smiled sweetly on the other
promises.

And that Saturday night she remained F<" bc'"S P3"™ 1 <

at home when she might have been at

the function with the other guy.

I he quarter opened with Germany
shoving the ball deeper into Allied ter-

ritory. Moiileuegro. quarterback, was
seriously injured early ill the game and
was carried off the field . Haig, full-

back, succeeded in pulling the team

out of ,i slump by his excellent 'for-

ward work. He carried the ball for

several yards.

At the end ol the first half there

was ,i demonstration in the stands by

spectators who demanded that thc

game be called to prevent further

j

rough work by the Rhine bunch. The
Allies refused lo accept the terms, de-

claring they would play lo a finish.

A fumble by von Bernstorff early

in the lliiid quarter gave the ball lo

the A 1 1 i l- s and in. thc scrimmage, Jof-

fre gained several yards. He passed

(he ball lo Haig who succeeded in

carrying it (or another small gain. The

Russian end showed unmistakable

signs of weariness toward the last few

minutes of play in the third period.

Just bclore thc whistle blew a sub-

stitute started lo warm up lo replace

the weakened Russian end. It was

old U. S., the reliable. His entrance

inlo the game brought some of the

spectators, who were rapidly leaving

I he grounds, back lo the stands.

bors

MORAL: It's a wise dame that

,

knows when the two functions don't
\

conflict.

t. c H.

College May Send Delegate

To Y. M. C. A. Meeting

In Denver

The Y. W. C. A. will hold a very

important meeting tomorrow night.

All heads of committees will be there

and plans will be made for a big page-

ant which is to be given sometime in

the near future.

For

ors.

Eor giving an unfortunate fellow i>

ft.

For sympathizing with the oppresed.

For being square in business deals.

For being generous with an enemy.

For bridling a slanderous tongue.

For the influence of high motives.

For being as courteous as a duke.

For asking pardon when in error.

For stopping your ears to gossip.

For standing by your principles.

For being loyal to your preacher.

For discounting the tale-bearer.

For harboring clean thoughts.

For thinking before speaking,

For being candid and frank.

For hearing before judging.

For LIVING a white life.

—Exch.

In the last quarter, the 5

replaced the Russian quarter

put out after a brief struggle

his own against the Gc

ibstilule

.ho was

to hold

mob.

With the Germans on the offensive,

and gaining steadily, thc position of

the hard pressed Allies was extremely

critical. Foch's command "to hold

the line" brought forth for the second

lime during the contest the grim re-

sponse "they shall not pass." Old U.

S. was used to stem the tide. The

German horde found it impossible lo

pass him. He proved invincible. The

last weak effort of the Hohenzollerns

dropped the ball into Foch's lap and

he, aided by splendid interference by

Haig and old U. S., tore down the

field for a touchdown.

The victory gave the Allies the

championship of the world.

—Kansan.
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NOTICE

The Sigma Chi fraternity wish-

es to apoligize lo the Dean of

Women, the other fraternities

and the College for holding a

dinner-dance on New Year's Eve

without proper permission.

We wish it to be understood

that this function was not given

in a spirit contrary to any of the

rules of the social committee,

the breaking of these rules being

entirely unintentional on the

part of the fraternity.

The Sigma Chi Fraternity.

(LouegmSomp

Vera Pound has returned to Col-

lege.

Lucile Whyte is back in College af-

ter an extended Christmas vacation.

Irena Hamilton is ill with a severe

old.

Miss Campbell and her mother took

dinner at Bemis Hall, Sunday.

Lieut. Albert Ainsworth, who has re-

cently discharged from Camp Zachary

Taylor, is in town now, and will re-

turn lo College.

Robert Work has returned to Col-

lege.

Walter Boos, who spent the week in

Denver, has returned.

Montgomery Pike is visiting at hi;

home in Golden this week-end.

Dale P. Moye has left for Cincinnati

to return to the Navy.

"Bud" Husung has gone east to the

University of Cincinnati.

George and Roger Liljestrom ha

gone to Denver.

Professor A. Noyes, an ex-member
of our faculty, is now teaching Eng-
lish at Radcliff College.

The members of the Kappa Sigma
fraternity gave a dance at 'their house
on Nevada last Friday night. The
guests present were Lieutenants Mor-
ris and Hays, Miriam Perkins, Bertha

Armit. Leah Gregg, Lema Wood,
Helen Kingman, Persis Perkins. Helen
Hoon, Ellen Weir, Margaret McGee,
Mary Burke, Faye Lillie, Martina
Mayer. Louise Allen, Christina Wan-
dell, Grace Bischof, and Margaret Of-
fut.

The hosts were Russell Offut, Eu-
gene Anderson. Wendell Crabb, Emer-
son Lynn, John Arms, John Graham,
Fred Bischof, Edwin Gildea, Milton
Zink, Pete Johnson, Andrew Hansen,
Landell Bartlett, Franklin Little, and
Munroe Heath.

Miss Frances Bickley. who has been
visiting at the Plaza Hotel, has left

to take up her studies at Wellesley.

Henry Smith, a Y. M. C. A. sec-

retary, was wounded in the hip during
the fighting near Verdun. Mr. Smith
was head of the Biblical department
during the vears between. 1906 and
1912.

Professor B. C. Hills, a former C. C.

faculty member, is head of the depart-
ment of Romance Languages at the

University of Indiana.

The Sigma Chi Fraternity enter-
tained at a dinner dance at the Aca-
cia, New Year's eve. The following
young people attended: Misses Sally
Moore. Blanche Kushner, Helen Haw-
kins, Dorothy Emery, Evelyn Arnold.
Roselle Craig, Jacquelin Logan, Hel-
en Scott, Frances Bickley, Hortense
Scott, Grace Igo, Sally Sparrow. Frie-

da Schmitt. Rhea Wenger. Hazel Lu-
cas. Velma Perfect, Rhea Dively,

Doris Haymes, Helen Hutchens, and
Harold Chase, Franklin Bickmore. Ro-
bert Adams. James Sabin, Charles

Freeman, Dart Wantland, Joseph

Wright; Robert Carpenter. Thos. Mc-

Carty, Ensign Ed Duvall, Lieutenant

Husung, Howard Logan, Harlan

Cheese, Skeen Slaley. Ralph Parfet.

Ralph Bray, Joseph Moffett, Van
Sandhollz, Charles Ball, Percy Shep-

ard, Walter Boos, Dewey Darling

Stanley Wright, Dale Moye, Edward

Corrin, Phil Frantz, Lieutenant George

Liljestrom. and Arthur Slack.

POEM BY TOM FERRIL Ben Sweet Elected Head of

IN LITERARY
DIGEST

CAPTAIN RUDD ASSIGNED
(Continued from page 1)

Aii hour a day three days a week is

prescribed for freshmen and sopho-

mores and five hours a week for up-

perclassmen. The drill will probably

be compulsory with only those physi-

cally disqualified excepted, and per-

haps a number of athletes certified by

the coach. The drill will come from

3:10 P. M. until 4 o'clock and will

be under the personal supervision of

Captain Rudd.

Robert Argo Appointed to

Athletic Board As
Alumni Member

Robert Argo was recently appointed

by the Committee on Committees as

the alumni member of the Athletic

board. He will retain the position

during the absence of Dr. Bortree, the

former alumni member.

NEW ELIGIBILITY RULE

ing grades the first semester of 1918-

19 are eligible within the spirit of the

conference.

It was moved to amend the rule

regarding the four year participation

in athletics to make it five years in

the aggregate or four in one branch

of athletics, but the amendment failed.

The following sonnet, written by

Tom Ferril, who graduated from Colo-

rado College last year, appears in the

Literary Digest for December 28th.

"The last note of the sounding bugle

dies.

The drums are still. Into the realm of

years

Which are no i vhei

INTELLIGENCE . TESTS
TRIED ON ALL
WEDNESDAY

The intelligence tests used by the

United States Army will be tried on

the students of Colorado College to-

morrow morning during the hour fol-

lowing the chapel period, according to

an announcement made yesterday by
Dr. Duniway. In order to have this

hour for the work, the day's schedule

will be moved up one hour following

chapel.

These tests were planned for the S.

A. T. C. units throughout the coun-

try during the existence of that organ-

ization. Colorado College was unable

to give the tests due to the unexpected

demobilization of the local unit, altho

Professor Breitwieser had made his

plans for the work. It is the wish of

the Committee on Education that these

tests be given, however, and the Facul-

ty at its meeting last Friday voted lo

take the time to make the tests on all

students.

The tests will be made in Perkins

Hall and the students will be expected

to remain after the close of the chapel

service.

TIGERS PLAY TEACHERS HERE

Baseball.

April 12. C. C. plays Mines at

Golden.

April 26, C. C. plays Greeley at

Colorado Springs.

May 3. C. C. plays Mines at Colo-

rado Springs.

May 10, C. C. plays D. U. at Colo-

rado Springs.

May 24, C. C. plays D. U. at Den-
ver.

June 7, C. C. plays Boulder at Colo-

rado Springs.

June 14, C. C. plays Boulder at

Boulder.

Foot Ball.

Oct. 1 I , C. C. plays U. U. at Salt

Lake.

Oct. 14. C. C. plays Wyoming at

Laramie.

Oct. 25, C. C. plays Boulder at

Boulder.

Nov. I, C. C. plays Mines at Colo-
rado Springs.

Nov. 15, C. C. plays D. U. at Colo-
rado Springs.

Nov. 27, C. C. plays Aggies at Colo-
rado Springs.

Are dead, and petty jealousies and

fears

Have ceased to be, where bitterness

has gone

And only leaves behind a heritage

of happiness, the Old Year passes

on.

The echoes now are still. Time lifts

the page

Of young men's blood, and battle-

fields of deaths.

And, as he turns it o'er, in love of

them

Who gladly sacrificed their mortal

breath,

The clear voiced bells ring out a

requiem.

And with the bells a New Year has be-

gun.

Then beams the dawn of Hope, the

night is done."

Ferrill left College in March, going

into the radio work in Texas. A short I

time ago he was transferred to the

University of Columbia.

the Sophomore

Class

Benjamin Sweet was elected presi-

dent of the sophomore class Monday
noon at a class meeting in the Pit

called by James Sabin, president of

the class last year.

The other elections, which were

very close, resulted as follows:

Vice President—Charlotte Hibbs.

Secretary—Harjory Hankins.

Treasurer—Harlan Cheese.

NEW SOCIAL SCHEDULE

Friday, February 21—Colonial Ball.

Saturday, February 22—Washing-

ton's Birthday—Sophomore All-Col-

lege Picnic; Basket Ball, C. C. vs.

D. U.

Friday, February 28—Fraternity

night.

Saturday, March 1—Basket Ball,

C. C. vs. C, U. ; Sophomore Junior

play.

Friday. March 7-—Fraternity night.

Saturday, March 8—End of first

semester.

Monday, March 10—Beginning of

second semester.

Friday, March 1
4—Contemporary

Freshman Dance.

Saturday, March 15—Fraternity

night.

DAIS ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

"Back to Earth"—Adelaide Dillon.

"Peter Pan" — Rosemary Gilder-

sleeve.

"The Eternal Triangle"-—Jessie Mc-
Glashan.

"Keep it to Yourself"—Agnes Nel-

son.

"Nothing But the Truth"—Val'eda

Norris.

"The Twelve Pound Look"-—Vera

Pound.

"You're in Love"—Ellen Swart.

"Seventeen"—Dorothy Sweet,

"The Spring Maid"-—Pauline Tor-

bit.

"The Man From Home"—Thelma
Walter.

"The White Cockade" — Lucile

Whyte.

"The Pink Lady"—Elsa Leigh Wil-

liams.

"Everyman"—Ruth Zirkle,

"The Man on the Box"—Cora Orr.

"The Man who Came Back"—Mil-
died Davis.

"The Man from Mexico"—Mrs.
Bartlett.

"Within the Law"—Alice Pirie.

"It Pays to Advertize"—Agnes
Leisy.

QUARANTINE LIFTED
FROM THE HALLS

BY DEAN

RUTH BROWN ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF

EUTERPE

Ruth Brown was elected president

of Euterpe for this semester at a meet-

ing held Thursday. Beryl Griswold is

vice-president, Helen Mosgrove, treas-

urer and Jessie Cowen, secretary.

Thelma Walter was elected Tiger rep-

resentative.

This year Euterpe is open not only to

music students, who have active mem-
bership but also to anyone interested

in music, who will have associate mem-
bership. Applications for associate

membership should be made to Jessie

Cowen or Ruth Brown immediately.

The first program will be held Mon-
day, January 13, at Ruth Brown's
home, 1014 North Weber street.

Ask "The Merchant of Venice"

English Shark—If Ivanhoe costs six-

ty cents at the bookstore, how much
is Kenilworth?

English Prof.—Great Scott! What
a novel question.

-—Chapparal.

Saturday evening Miss Churchill re-

moved the quarantine from the girls'

dormitories which had been placed on

the first part of the week.

Protection against an epidemic of

tonsilitis was the cause of the quar-

antine, but at the end of the week
condition were so much improved that

the authorities considered it quite safe

to lift the ban.

Every safeguard possible is being

taken this year to protect not only the

students themselves but also the towns-

people from any sort of an epidemic.

When You Young
Men Put on

"Cits" Clothes

Have a look at Perkins-
Shearer Suits and Over-
coats for Young Men.

They tell an anecdote in

France that General
Pershing bade the men
under his command pol-

ish even the backs of

their buttons and the

very nails in their boots.

Every American Soldier

and Sailor has been
drilled to be keen as a
bayonet and sleak as a
rifle barrel about his

appearance from blouse

to brogans.

That's why he'll appre-
ciate the Soldiery "Get-

Up" and the Pershing
spruceness of a Perkins-

Shearer Suit or Over-

coat.

They take right up
where Uncle Sam leaves

off.

PERKIN •SHEARER
COMPANY

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded ill Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. D. DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC.

ARTS AND SCIENCES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING,

For information apple, to the Secretary.
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COLORADO COLLEGE BASKETBALL FIVE MEETS

PUEBLO CENTENNIAL IN PRACTICE TOMORROW

Rolhy Brings High School Team Up For Practice Tilt in

Preparation for Opening Game in Two Weeks;
Game at Three o'Clock in Cossitt

1 lie Alpha Test, compiled by the

United Sta tes governmen t for war-

time use in the Army and Navy, was
given to the entire' student body on
Wednesday morning. Professor Breit-

wieser, head of the philosophy depart-

ment, presided during the hour given

over to the test.

The Alpha Test is a psychological

experiment designed to test the intel-

ligence, ability to think quickly and
clearly, and the ability lo obey com-
mands to the letter of all men in all

branches of the Service. It has been
successfully practiced only in the last

few months. Practically all men in

the Service, especially officers and offi-

cer candidates, have undergone the

test in the last six months. The grade

made on this test is kept as a part of

a man's permanent record until he is

discharged, when, it goes to the Adju-
tant General's office at Washington for

future reference.

Arrangements had been made by
the government to practice the test on
the local S. A. T. C. unit and Profes-

sor Breitwieser had received some in-

structions about it, when the war sud-

denly enderl and-the Coips was d*
mobilized. Since then the govern-

ment has given orders that ali uni-

versities and colleges who think it

practical shall try the experiment on
all students enrolled. The grade made
are to be made a part of the collegi-

ate records, as well as being forwarded
lo Washington.

The test went off well at the hours

designated. After chapel everyone
was requested to remain for one peri-

od while the test was given, the re-

maining periods all being pushed
ahead one. The compilation of

grades has not yet been made, but it

is safe to assume that a great many
found out that there were some com-
mon things of everyday life that had
escaped their notice. Prof. Briet-

wieser was very much pleased with

the test, as it fell right in his line of

work. He is planning on giving the

same test several times again at dif-

ferent hours in order that those who
were absent Wednesday may have a

chance, and that the records may be
made complete.

Four Fraternities to Hold

Their First Function

Tomorrow Night

Four fraternities on the campus are

taking advantage of the first fraternity

night on the social calendar tomorrow

night. The Betas, Phi Gams, and
Kappa Sigs will hold dances, while the

Phi Delts will hike to Bruin Inn.

The Betas will dance at the San
Luis School. Their guests will be

Laura Cunningham, Verna Gold, Ruth
Zirkle, Florence Bomgardner, Mar-
garet Eppich, Adelaide Dillon, Allene

Martin, Opal Hughes, Jacqueline Lo-

gan, Franchion Croy, Wmona Berg-

green, Evelyn Campbell Mildred Kal-

mus and Katharine Wilson. Dr. and

Mrs. j. J. Mahoney. Mr. and Mrs.

Jack Gurling and Mr. and Mrs. Izzy

Daniels will act as chaperones.

The Kappa Sigs will entertain at

their House,

Their guests will be; Louise Allen,

Neva Ritter, Christina Wandell, Bareth
(Continued on trnse 4)

The Colorado College basketball
i

team will play the Pueblo Centennial

High School five in a practice game
in Cossitt gym tomorrow afternoon.

The game will probably be called at

3 o'clock and a small admission price

may be charged, according to an an-

nouncement made yesterday by Man-
ager Charles Crockett.

Just what strength the Pueblo team
will show in its appearance here is un-

known, but the downstate high school

has the reputation of putting out some
of the best aggregations in the state

and the game will be no walkaway
for the Tigers. The Centennial men
have proved themselves fighters from
the word go and are coming up here

determined to show their best wares.

Coach Rothgeb has not announced
the line-up of his team for the game
as he wishes to give all his men a

chance to display their ability, in a reg-

ular contest. It is likely, however.
that Simpson, the two fVlacTavishes,

Hormen and Whitehead will start,,

while Holt Lloyd, Birdsall, MacKen-
sie, and Oliver may get in.

The Tigers have been hard at work
for the past two weeks and Rothy
hopes to have them in the best possi-

ble condition for Saturday's contest.

The first game of the conference sea-

son is but two weeks off and he is

working the team hard to get them
into shape for the stiff going. No
difficulty is anticipated with the Pueb-
lo five, but the men realize that it will

be a good game and are ready to mix
it up.

Il is possible that a nominal ad-
mission fee will be charged to cover
the expenses of bringing the visitors

here but the game will be worth while
to any of the fans of the game and
the Tiger supporter^

y
^^a;"^::;
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!r-o.t.c. instituted

janua, y 18th
| HERE ON Nffl MONDAY

The Y. M. C. A. hut on the cam-
pus will be the scene of an "Old Home
Social" on Saturday afternoon, Janu-

ary 18. This is the first activity ol

the "Y" since the demobilization of the

S. A. T. C, early in September, but

is to be only beginning of a scries of

social events to last the entire winter

and spring.

The affair will be in charge of tile

Lady Hostess Committee consisting of

Mrs. Morgan Aldrich and Miss Ann
Gates. They will be assisted by sev-

eral young ladies of this city, who will

serve refreshments and act as instiga-

tors of a good lime. A real red tri-

angle time is promised to every stu-

dent of the College who will come.

Some novel stunts arc planned for by

the Secretary. Mr. Weston. Each
fraternity has been asked lo do its

share in making up the entertainment.

The non-fraternity men are promising

something good lo keep things lively.

An added feature will be the pres-

ence of Mr. Ernest Crulchficld. South-

ern Secretary for the National Y. M.
C. A., who is spending several months

in Colorado Springs. He is very much
(Ou.tlmi.xl cm nnoo 1)

Drill May Not Start Until

Later in Week; Capt.

Rucld in Charge

S. A. T. C. Equipment to be Used

MEN'S GLEE CLUB ORGANIZED; Sophomores Stage Banquet COMMITTEE WORK REVIEWED

NO MANAGER SELECTED AS YET !

Without Mishap: Flosh
:

IN NOVEL Y.W.CA. MEETING
Start a Riot

Will Take Usual Trip Thru the State;

Route Undetermined

The Glee Club has started practis-

ing and promises to be a good success.

Dean Hale is pleased with the talent

shown by those who have tried out

and is confident of having a good i

club. Besides a goodly number of

singers, there are more instrumental

players than usual.

Although no definite plans have
been culminated it is planned to have

a better orchestra than usual and to

feature instrumental numbers more
than, has been the custom in the past.

With Freshman on the Saxaphone and
(Continued on pnse 4)

Donald Smythe, '18, Back

From France and Will be

Mustered Out

Donald D. Smythe, a member of

the class of 1918 at Colorado College,

arrived at Fort Logan recently with

part of the Seventh Engineers and will

be mustered out of the service shortly.

Of the detachment of men to be must-

ered out at Fort Logan Smythe is one

of the only two men who saw service

overseas.

At the outbreak of the war Smythe,

who is a brother of Captain Ralph

Smythe, enlisted in the engineers and

soon after was sent overseas with the

Seventh regiment. He was thru the

fighting at Soissons and the second

battle of Chateau Thierry. He was

hit by a fragment of sharpnel when

his regiment, acting as infantry, went

over the top about the first of Aug-

ust. There is nothing emotional about

his account of the way it happened.

"We had advanced about 600
yards," he said, "when the shrapnel

and machine gun f're got so hot we
(Continued on page 4)

....With the aid of the city's police

force, the sophomore class staged the

annual banquet last night at McRae's
restaurant and finished the last course

before the aspiring frosh forced an. en-

trance from the roof of the building.

Gastronomically, the affair was a

howling success, but physically, it was
a howling failure, for the '21-ers.

For no sooner did the banqueters,

driven from their haven by an anxious

restauranteur, file down the stairway

and sally forth than they were beset

by an angry mob of frenzied frosh

and the majority of them taken cap-

tive. Some escaped but a full half

dozen were tied securely and carted

out into the country and forced lo re-

turn sans shoes.

It is said that the sophs staged a lit-

tle celebration on their own part in the

wee sma' hours, for several of the upper-

classmen were complaining this morn-
ing of a disturbance in their domiciles

last night. To add lo the mystery sev-

eral of the frosh seem fairly footsore

today and have not removed the proof

of a sojourn under Pikeview's shelter-

ing mine sheds.

The usual scrap was expected aftei

chapel this morning, and the upper-

classmen refereed.

Campaign for New Members Has Not

Been Waged By Body Yet

A most unusual Y. W. C. A. meet-

ing was held last Thursday evening,

when the Y. W. C. A. cabinet gave

a sketch, portraying the work of the

various committees. Due to the fact

that the College year has been so brok-

en up, a campaign for new members

has not yet been made. The meet-

ing on Thursday was a description, of

the work of the committees and was

I given in such a way thai the interest ol

|
the new girls would be aroused. Anne
Elstun had charge of the meeting.

(Contlriiietl i>n pngo 4)

Bemis Hall Will Be Scene

Of All-College Dance

For First Time

The first peoriod lo be given over

to military drill will be next Monday
afternoon between the hours of three

and four, which has been previously

assigned by the fucully as the lime to

be devoted to military work. This

announcement comes horn Captain

Kudd. who received instructions the

first of the week detailing him lo Colo-

rado College as Profesor of Military

Science and 'ladies, with government

pay.

So far, the final instructions from

the War Department, as lo the daily

regulation of the unit have not arrived.

1 he College authorities arc acting un-

der the authority of a idegram re-

ceived some weeks ago, nimouticillg

|

thai anR. 0. T. C, was to be installed

I'...'. In [Jcu of lb"," Final instruc-

lions, Captain Rudd will spend the

first lew days in lectures on the pur-

! poses ol the R, C), I. C., plans for

work during the year, and general

j

phases ol military life.

j
In the establishment of an R.

0. f, C, in (he first place, the

College will have the services of

Captain Rudd as Commandant.

1 Ins m ilsell is enough to in-

sure the success of the Corps. The

Captain was so eminently successful

In administrating the affairs of the

S. A. r, C, thai this unit was known as

one of the best m the West. He is a

man from the regular army, throughly

schooled in Military Science and Tac-

lics, and believes in discipline as the

foundation ol all things military.

Furthermore he is comparatively a

young man, with a personality instant-

ly appealing to colleac men.

Another fortunate thing is the fact

that most of the good equipment used

by the S. A. T. C. has been retained

(or use in the R. 0. T. C„ This means

that the men will have the most up-lo-

dale cquipmcnl possible. New uni-

forms will be ordered as soon as the

strength of the unit is determined.

(Continued on wise !)

THE REVEREND STAFF TO SPEAK
AT SUNDAY VESPER SERVICE

The Reverend Fred Staff of the

the First Congregational Church of

this city will be the speaker at the Ves-

per service Sunday afternoon. The

service will begin promptly at 5

o'clock. There will be special music

by the choir.

Faculty and sludenls are urged to

attend the meeting.

For the first time, the all-college

I dance is lo be held in Bemis Hall.

.The commons room, halls and dining

room will be given over to the dance.

j

Punch will probably be served in the

I As has been the custom hitherto,

i there will be absolulcly no fussing.

' Each girl is to pay her own admis-

sion and the men will pay their own.

The girls will also probably be asked

to take a few dances with other girls

in order lo make the men "go

Those who do not dance need not

stay away for there will be games for

,
them, which will be as much fun. as

the dance itself.

A joint social committee has been

appointed consisting of Miss Thankful

Bickmore and Robert Howes. They

are in full charge and will make the

j
affair a great success. They will elect

I sub committees lalcr. The admission

will be announced in Tuesday's Tiger.

Armenian Relief Campaign

For Funds Launched

Bv Committee

A College committee lor ihe bene-

fit of the Armenian Relief fund will

solicit subscriptions (or this fund the

coming week from the student body.

Dr. McMurtry is the chairman of the

committee. His helpers will be two

girls—one living in town and the other

in the halls and a man selected from

each fraternity. Their names will be

announced later.

This morning at chapel, pledge

cards were passed around to all who

desired ihem. The College has no

special quota to fill but everyone is

urged to give what he can.

This fund is for the relief of over

4.000.000 destitute Armenians—100-

000 of whom are orphans.
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F. G. HAYNER
Jeweler

Fraternity Pins

Fountain Pens

Wrist Watches

24 South Tejon St.

SfcWerrte EATslS

OBoxtcjh'e
Bijou and ^Uejoi

Main 670

TRY-

for your

KODAK DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

17 N. Tejon St.

You are sure to get good CUT
FLOWERS and PLANTS at

Ulcnlcy'e

—THE—
MODERN SHOE SHOP

Quick and First Class Work at Moder

ate Prices—Phone Main 1276

COLLEGE BOYS
We are alwaus CLEAN and

UP-TO-DA TE

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

ii

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

When You Think of

; Drugs, Think Wood's

Wood Drug Co.
Prescription

Pharmacists

I
18 North Tejon Street

(Opera House Block)

• Phones Main 491 and 492
'. Colorado Springs, Colorado

PRINTING that pleases.

The Dentan Printing Co.

19 South Cascade Avenue

Main 602

THE TIGER
The Colorado College Newspaper, Published Semi-Weekly by the Students.

Issued Tuesday and Friday of each week. Entered at the Post Office of Colo

rado Springs as Second Class Matter.

Subscription price, per year

Single Copies . Fiv

$1.25

Cents

THADDEUS C. HOLT Ed"'™

SAMUEL F. KNOWLES Manager

You know the

Old Meeting Place

©he MsUu-rny glvitrf©cimyami
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

THE Y. M. C. A. HUT

Tentative plans for the maintenance of the Y. M. C. A.

hut at the corner of Cache la Poudre and Cascade have

been made by those in charge of the work and in the near

future the plans will be submitted to the assembled men
for either ratification or rejection. The hut is still

open, tho deserted in comparison with the crowd of men
which used to frequent it in the days of the quarantined

S. A. T. C, and Mr. Weston is in charge of the building at

all times. It should be a matter of serious consideration

for the men as to the continuation of the hut for the re-

mainder of the year and the organization of the college

Y. M. C. A. in connection therewith.

Whether or not the Y. M. C. A. hut would be worth

while to the men of the College now that the old life is re-

sumed is a question which will bear a bit of thought. It

is apparent at once that the hut would not have the appeal

or be the success that it was under the military regime

when the men had no other access to pleasure. Now that

the fraternity houses are open, each group spends its lei-

sure moments in its own buildings and those men who live

in Hagerman Hall use that place for their recreation. As
a consequence it would seem improbable that the men
would spend very much time at the hut, enough to make
it pay, so far as the social side is concerned.

But at the present time there are plans afoot for the

reestablishment here of the College Y. M. C. A. A dele-

gation of C. C. students goes to Denver today for a state-

wide conference on the subject and upon its return some

definite plans will be made. In the event of the establish-

ment of the Y. M. C. A., then the hut would be the logical

place for the meetings of the organization and for its soc-

ial life. In such a ease the continuation of the hut would be

well-nigh imperative. Without the Y. M. C. A. organiza-

tion, the hut hardly seems worth while.

When the matter is brought before the men of the

College they should be ready to decide for ,or against the

proposition without further delay. If they want the Y. M.

C. A. and the hut it will mean a steady co-operation at all

times to insure success, and otherwise it will not be worth

while to attempt it.

THE SOCIAL REGULATIONS

There is printed elsewhere in this issue of the Tiger

a summary of the regulations of the social life of Colorado

College. It would be well for every student of the insti-

tution to acquaint himself with these rules and adhere to

them strictly, in spirit as well as to the letter. There

have occurred in the past several infractions of these rules

at times unconscious but at other times patently other-

wise, and is is the hope of the administration that such vio-

lations will not occur this year.

The matter of keeping these rules is after all only one

of fair play to all concerned, and as such should be consid-

ered by all the students. It is only right that a man or girl

who has put himself or herself under certain regulations

should observe those regulations at all times, and not be

continually trying to "get away" with as much as pos-

sible. It is not fair to the authorities or to the rest of

the College that an individual or a group should not ob-

serve to the letter those rules under which all are living.

THE VESPER SERVICES

The Sunday Vespers, perhaps the most widely-known
institution of Colorado College, have been resumed and
will run through the remainder of the year. A fairly

large audience greeted Dr. McMurtry last Sunday and it

would seem that the students are still taking a great deal

of interest in the services.

Attendance at Vespers has never been compulsory
but the variety and the interest of the programs offered

by the College have always attracted a majority of the

students and a large number of the townspeople. Speak-

ers are procured from all sections of the country and some
of the nation's greatest men have delivered addresses at

the services. In addition, the best known musicians of the

city are always eager to offer their services, and every ef-

fort is made to make the devotional hour attractive to

everybody.
Coming as it does during the hour preceding supper,

the time should inconvenience none and every student in

College will find it to be one of the most profitable hours
of the week.

The Silver Grill Cafeteria

109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Come here for your hot Waffles

James Howard
The old students like it here,

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW

You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons. fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

HEMENWAYS
"The House of Prompt Service"

We cany the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.-—-Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

nmTmtmnKTmnnntir:::: n :ti;t;;n mttjnTTfflmTn mTttttmyitiMti i i i i i i»tii i ir»Tr

Acacia Hotel
G. W. ATKINSON. Manager

BANQUETS SERVED BALLROOM FOR DANCING

We cater to College trade

We'd like to show you one of

the new Clothcraft Suits —
they're so good looking and

represent such unusual
values. Economies in quan-

tity production and "scienti-

fic tailoring" has made it

possible to produce a suit

that renders the biggest re-

turns for your dollar.

SUITS $25 UP
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at
our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—botli leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books-—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

Whitney 4 Orimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

TIGERS —
Always get theii' pictures taken at

Emmery's
^^^^^^^^^^=^= Cascade and Kiowa

Make Appointments for Sittings Now Phone Main 41

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK. WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

About Woolens
We employ the same methods for washing-

woolens that the woolen mills of the east

use. We understand the art perfectly. Each

piece of woolen underwear is dried on a

frame o rstretcher, which prevents all

shinking and ensures a perfect fit.

Phone 82
117 N. Tejon st. ELITE Laundry

FRATERNITY HOUSE TENNYSON,

"His prosperity born of indebted-

ness stood,

His credit discredited kept him

poorly rich."

SOUND THE ALARM!
And now ihey tell of the frosh, who

overly worked from poring over his

threadbare texts, fell asleep in the

library and on waking found his spi-

ral puttees adorning the narby statue.

Reminds us somewhat of the guy who
woke up in the morning and found

his head on the floor.

.J ¥ -V * * .¥ .¥

NOTICE.

The editor of the Tiger

wishes to apologize to the stu-

dent body of Colorado College

and to the contemporary peri-

odicals of the state for some of

the rank misprints which have

appeared of late in the worthy

publication.

We wish it to known that

these said misprints are not so

much a matter of negligence, the

small amount of time allowed

to the life of one man being the

The Editor of the Tiger.

***** V ¥

SIMPLIFIED SPELLING
I lie two back rows of English 14

wish to take this opportunity to ob-

serve that under the new order of

things the following table of spelling

is in effect:

t-e-n-n-y-s-o-n

p-O-L-I-T-I-C-S
*******

FABLES m THE SIMON PURE.
The Man.

The flitting hours rolled swiftly

toward the zenith of the appointed

day, the. time when the brotherhood

had in its mind plans for a social

function. Being ol the obstinate sex.

imbued not only with the cock-sureness

of the asinine, but with the super-ob-

tuseness of the lovelorn. He bided

his time and in the iush of more press-

ing engegements. neglected to speak to

GAL. 2.

Her for the function. Secure in the

thought that he was negotiating his

progress on the inner circumference

of the race-course, he assumed a bit

superfluously and when the moment
arrived found himself without the ex-

pected engagement. Whereupon he

waxed wroth and gave vent to his

spleen and changed his philosophy of

womanhood.

MORAL: It's the wise guy that puis

out his pin.

* * •!• « ,- ¥

OUR INTELLIGENCE TEST.
Test I.

If you have ever been accused of

showing an undue prominence at the

bump of knowledge, answer YES.

Test 2.

If at any time you have been quar-

bles three times in succession with-

out spilling soup down someone's neck,

answer YES.
Test 3.

If at any time you have been qaur-

lered in the Bug House, take your

choice of the answers.
* V ¥ H- H- ¥

GO GET 'EM. '22!

There is whisp'ring round the hall-

ways and at Cossi'tt there is always.

Just a little batch of men with heads

together;

There is snooping into classes and

there's gliding in the grasses,

And a lot of them wear Neolin 'stead

of leather;

The thing it gets mysterious and they

seem to think it serious,

Tho to others 'tis a new species of

bosh;

Perhaps it may seem funny but we're

bettin' all our money
That the sophs are gonna feed without

the frosh!

I (And they did!)

T. G. H.

College Sends Delegates to

"Y" Meeting at

Denver

The State Student Conference of

the Y. M. C. A. will be held in Den-
ver at the University of Denver, to-

night and Saturday. At this lime the

state "Y" workers will formulate plans

for reconstruction in. the colleges of

Colorado. They will get help from
one another for next year's work, and
report on work up to this time.

Mr. K. A. Kennedy and Louis Hicb,

state student secretary who was in the

cily Wednesday, will make addresses.

Colorado College will be repre-

sented at the conference by Professor

Molten and McMurtry .\nd the follow

ing students : Gene Anderson, Chester

Hart, John Cannon, Allen Rice. Wi
Angove, Arthur Wilson, Munroe Heath
and Charles Crockett.

NOTICE!
Don't forget ihe conditional

examinations Saturday the 18th.

All students taking conditionals

must notify Mrs. Morrow by
noon of the 17th. Watch for

the schedule to be posted.

OLD HOME SOCIAL
For every fellow in the College.

Will swing off at 3; 30 on Saturday,

January 18th.

The objective is just great good fel-

lowship and honest to goodness en-

joyment for every student who can
slop work long enough to come.

First of all the claiming hospitality

hand-lo-him by the lady hostess,.

Committee consisting of Mrs. Morgan
Aldrich and Miss Anne Gale; mid
their young lady assistants who will

do the honors—serving refreshments

to the homeless men and others who
attend. Also members of Frats and
some others not on ihc program, for

original stuff, which will keep the

crowd awake and contribute to a jolly

good lime, We promise every man
who will come and renew his acquaint-

ance with the "Beside The Road" jusl

across the way from ihe Coburn Li-

brary a Red Time. Drop in! The
door is never locked for a student

—

let's make it the meeting ground of

good fellowship and a recasting place

to get the "pep" and the punch for

our big new eve of achievement (or

a world of freemen.

HE WAS IRISH.
Pershing is fond of telling this

story. It happened when the gen-
enral was on the Mexican border.
A regiment was marching by when
it met a small, ragged Irish boy
holding light to a donkey, which had
become fractious owing to the noise
of the regimental band. It was all

his small master could do to hold him.
As the men swung by sombody in the

ranks called out: "Say kid, what are
you holding your little brother so tight

for?"

"Because," replied tins Irish kid,

"he sees you guys, and I'm afraid he
might enlist."—Exchange.

One who know Russia before the

chaos says that in those days Mark
Twain was well-known to the Russian
reading public, and Longfellow hardly
less so. Walt Whitman, Howells, and
Jack Lanclon were widely read, and so
were William and Ralph Waldo Emer-
son, although one may guess that, as

elsewhere, many knew London who
wen: unfamiliar with Emerson. It is

a hopeful ilmm lo remember, for it

allotds a real hope lor ihe future Rus-
sia. Literature is an index lo char-
acter, and it is a fairly safe prediction
no nation in which a large nuiuber-

ber ol people enjoy ihe advantages
i.l Inm Sftwyei and I luck Finn will

very long be overwhelmed by the

barbarism and ignorance of hi Bol-

shevist element. Christian Science
Monitor.

Miss Churchill Announces

Office Hours in

Bemis and Ad

Miss Churchill wishes lo annou

her office hours so that any one wish-

ing a conference with her a\\\ find In

without difficulty. She will be at Bi

mis Hall from I I :05 A. M. until 12:20

P. M. and from 1:00 P. M. until

1:30 P.M. at the Administration

Building from 9:00 A. M. until 9:40

A. M. and from 10:10 A. M. until

11:00 A.M.
Anyone unable to see her at these

periods may see her at oilier times by

appointment.

Class in Journalism Uses

Room 13, Palmer, for

Tiger Work

The Tiger room will be the name

henceforth applied to room 13 in the

basement of Palmer Hall. It will be

strictly a newspaper room for news

writers. If plans materialize type-

writers will be installed for the bene-

fit of the Tiger staff. The English

38 class of journalism will hold their

meetings there,

HIS WAY.

A railway bridge had been des-

troyed by fife, and it was necessary

to replace it. The bridge engineer

and his staff were ordered in hasle lo

the place. Two days later came the

superintendent of the division. Alight-

ing from his private car he encoun-

ered the old master bridge builder.

"Bill," said the superintendent

—

and the words quivered with energy—

"I want this job rushed. Every hour's

delay costs ihe company money. Have

you got the engineer's plans for the

new bridge?"

I

"I don't know," said the bridge-

! builder, "whether the engineer has

ihe picture drawed yet or not but the

bridge is up and the trains is passin'

over it."—Minneapolis Journal.

Has to be Good
to be Dcrngooil

Roasted Almond
Cream Squares

25c a pound

For our Saturday feature, a rich

creamy candy blended with

ground roasted almonds — then

CUl into squares.

Detn s
2G S. Tejon

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Ciimpus

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Manicuring Phone Main 1217

Try "Best" Hair Tonic
It is Best, the name is Best, and sold

in all the Best barber shops in town.

Call for Best
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\ Hypatia Literary Society

Holds Freshman Dance

In Gym Tonight

Wednesday evening a number of

the senior girls enlertained for Helen

Rackwell. The guests from town were

Jo Van Diest and Leah Gregg.

Miss Frances Bickley and Helene

Paine were guests of Mrs. Bartlett,

Monday night at dinner.

Frances Bickley left for her home

in Raton, New Mexico, Wednesday

and not for Wellesley as was previ-

ously announced.

Omega Psl. the local fraternity at

Colorado College has been dissolved

by action of its active members.

Flu

Hypatia Society will entertain at

their Annual Dance in honor of fresh-

men girls this evening in McGregor

gymnasium. Artificial flowers and

leaves will be used as decorations.

In the receiving line will be: Mrs.

C, A. Duniway; Miss Marion Church-

hill, Miss Ruth Bateman. president of

the Hypatia Alumnae Association and

Miss Margaret Reid, president of the

active society.

Special guests of the occasion

be:

Florence Holloway, Sara Baker, Lucy

Reid, Lucile McWhorter, Hazel Hop-

kins, Delphme Schmitt. Thankful Bick-

more, Rosemary Guildaerslceve, Alia

Pirie. Gladys Bell, Molly Swart

Emily Ethel and Elizabeth Crockett.

Smythe

Hubert Wubben is sick with the

at his home.

4 FRATERNITIES' LUNCHEONS
(Continued from Pnse 1)

Sigma Chi announces the pledging

of Dewey Darling of Greeley, Colo.

Lieut. Albert Aimsworlh is at home

in Denver. He is to return to school,

Donald Curry has reentered College.

NOTICE!

Stubs are due Saturday at

noon, and those who have failed

to turn them into the office will

be excluded from classes Mon-

day.

HER IDEAL MAN FOUND.

"My ideal husband," said the girl

who had been reading novelettes,

"must be strong, silent man, full of

grit, and able to bear the heat and

burden of the day without flinching:

one who will not hear a word said

about me, and will never utter a word

against me himself."

"What you want," answered her

friend, "is a deaf and dumb coalheav-

er."—Winnipeg Telegram.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB ORGANIZED
(Continued from Pnge 1)

Armit, Emily Ethell, Jean Graham,

I

Martha Tucker, Estelle Gamier, Leah

I

Gregg, Margaret McGee, Dorothy

Sweet. Jean Ogilbee, Persis Perkins,

;

Ann Reitz, Alice Rauch. Thelma
I Turner, Faye Lilley, Lawrine Allen,

Faris McKinley.
1 The hosts will be: Emerson Lynn,

John Arms, Hiram Weller, John Gil-

dea, Wendell Crabb, John Graham,

Fred Bischof, Bradford Bishop, Frank-

lin Little, Angelo Scott, Landell Bart-

lett. Edwin Pond, Andrew Hansen,

Ralph Round, Lester Wilson, Richard

Neale, Milton Zink.

The Phi Gams will dance at the Aca-

cia. Their guests will be: Helen
Rockwell, Jo Van Diest, Agnes Nelson,

Evelyn Arnold, Hortense Scott, Dorcas

Work, Helen Erps, Helen Scott, Elsie

Sparrow, Martha Givens, Virginia

Taylor, Helene Paine and Professor

Palm, Mrs. Work and Mrs. Evans will

chaperone.

R. 0. T. C. INSTITUTED
(Continued from page 1)

the men who played on his S. A. T. C.

orchestra. Dean Hale has a world of

material from which to build a fine

Jazz band. There are a number of

men in College who have had a great

deal of experience and who already

know how to handle their instruments

expertly.

The men who are out as singers are

also good and will be able to do their

share of the program.. There will

probably be a double quartet with

special numbers of the lastest rag-time

and more select peices. Several of

last year's men have returned and
form an experienced nucleus about
which to build up the new organiza-

tion.

Allho started a little later than usu-

al, practice has begun and the several

members tried out as to their ability I

and the best parts for them to take.

Regular meetings are being arranged
'

and within a short time, the club
'

will have assumed a definite program
upon which to work.

The manager has not been chosen
and it is unknown, just what part of !

the state will be visited by the club
|

this year. It is the custom to visit
,

different sections during different sea- I

sons but nothing at all has been
planned concerning ihe trip this year.

As has been, done in years gone
past, the club will give a home concert
so that the students of the College may
hear the program. This will consist

'

of the orchestra, the double quartet
'

and the glee club as a whole. This
concert generally comes immediately

i

before or after the trip through the
state.

NOTICE.

Mr. Molten has four College calen-
j

dars which are stamped ready for I

mailing. If they belong to someone
J

in school please call for them at his
office.

Until final regulations come, it is

understood that the drill will be com-
pulsory upon all students enrolled,

who are not physically deficient. It

is practically assured that Freshmen
and Sophomores will be required to

take the drill. Whether the upper
claasmen will, seems to depend very

largely upon, the numbers in the two
lower classes. The government re-

quires a strength of 100 men to main-
tain a unit.

Definite announcements of the time

and place will be made in chapel

Monday. Captain Rudd is very anxi-

ous lo have everyone cooperate to the

fullest extent, that the unit may be a

go from the start.

Summary of Regulations

For Social Events

Is Announced

may have a dance in those months.

3. Upon consultation with the Dean

of Women, place in. the general sched-

ule of social events may be obtained

for a fraternity event given by pati

oulside the fraternity. Such event is

to take the place of the regular Sat-

urday evening fraternity event in the

month in which it is given.

4. Any social event involving more

than six couples should be entered in

the general social schedule after con-

sultation with the Dean of Women,
and must take the place of the reg-

ular fraternity event in the month in

which it is given.

5. The schedule of events for fra-

ternity night with the designation of

the hour and place shall be reported

to the Dean of Women as soon as ar-

ranged. Additions or changes may
be made in this schedule only after

consultation with the Dean of Women.
II DANCING

I. Dancing may occur only on the

fraternity nights at the fraternity

houses, the San Luis School, the Plaza,

the Acacia, the Alta Vista and the Golf

Club. No fraternity may have more

than six dances a year (three in each

semester).

2. All dances must close in time for

the young women to reach the halls

by 10:45.

III CHAPERONES.
I. Required:

(a) All evening excursions.

(b) At the Theatre in the evening

(c) At the matinee in the case of

freshmen

(d) At hotels and restaurants

(e) On daytime hikes with men
(seniors and juniors expected in case

of parties of not less than four or

more than eight )

2. Number for hikes: one for every

twelve people.

TIME OF RETURN
1

.

For all unchaperoned parties,

before 6:30 P. M.
2. From all social engagements on

the campus by 10:00 P. M.

3. From all social engagements off

the campus by 10:15 P. M.
Note—Exceptions—From dances by

10:45: from theatre and concerts

later with permission.

COMMITTEE WORK REVIEWED
(Continued from Wiec 1)

The following committees were repre

sented:

Social—Gladys Bell and Elizabeth

Nicholson.

Social Service—Leah Gregg, Olga
Hendershot, Neata Gren and Priucilla

Nichols.

Church Affliation—Edna Snelling.

Religious Meetings—Rosemary Gil-

dersleeve.

Poster—Marian Ward.
Music—Elsa Leigh Williams.

Rest Room—Florence Morrow and
Amanda Ellis.

Mission Study-—Hazel Kirk.

Bible Study—Harriet Prince.

Missionary—Charlotte Hjbbs.

Membership—Anne Elstun.

Finance—Valeda Norris.

Conference—Mary Randall.

.
The officers of the Y. W. C. A.—

Molly Swart, Ruth Brown, and Vera
Pound, and Alice Pirie also look part.

DONALD SMYTHE BACK IN U. S.

(Continued from Pnge 1)

A CASE OF HEREDITY.
"No one understands me."
That is not to be wondered at.

girlie. Your mother was a telephone

girl before she maried, and your

father was a train announcer."—Lou- !

isville Courier-Journal.

had to dig in and wait on the French

tanks.which went ahead to try to clean

up the nests. 1 was scraping out a

hole when a shell burst close by and
I got a scratch on the hip. It was
nothing. 1 picked out the piece of

shell myself and didn't even go to the

hospital. It got pretty hot "around

there, tho, for almost 75 per cent of

the men of the company were on the

casuality list before we were relieved.

We held that part of the line two days

until replaced by the French and

Scotch."

Smythe, intends to complete his

education when he is mustered out.

Packard Touring Care

Packard Limousines

(*&, PHONE MAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxicab Co.

2i and 23 N. Cascade Ave.

Y. M. C. A. TO HOLD SOCIAL

(Continued from Paae 1)

NOTICE.

Mrs. Morrow will post a list of regis-
j

tered students as she has them in the
j

office. Stiidenb are asked to check

on this list for her, and notify her of i

any people on the list who have re-

cently dropped school.

interested in the work of the Y. M.
C. A. in the College, and has kindly

consented to direct and supervise "Y"
activities on the campus as long as

he is here. He is a man of national

reputation, and his presence should

meen a great deal in drawing the stu-

dents together to boost the hut to a

position in prominence in College cir-

cles. His presence at the social should

lend a prestige to the event that will

make it one of lasting remembrance
to the Y. M. C. A. in Colorado College.

When You Young
Men Put on

"Cits "Clothes

Have a look at Perkins-
Shearer Suits and Over-
coats for Young Men.

They tell an anecdote in

France that General
Pershing bade the men
under his command pol-

ish even the backs of
their buttons and the
very nails in their boots.

Every American Soldier
and Sailor has been
drilled to be keen as a
bayonet and sleak as a
rifle barrel about his

appearance from blouse
to "brogans.

That's why he'll appre-
ciate the Soldiery "Get-
Up" and the Pershing
spruceness of a Perkins-
Shearer Suit or Over-
coat.

They take right up
where Uncle Sam leaves

off.

PERKIN •SHEARER
COMPANY

-

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

HP The Pikes Peak Floral Co. *%*
STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREETTELEPHONE 599

CAUSE AND EFFECT.

Tommy: How you did holler when
the dentist was working over you.

Bobby: Well, it was a holler tooth.

A copy of a Summary of the Reg-
ulations of the Social Life of Colorado
College has been issued to all the or-

ganizations on the campus by the
Dean of Women and is reproduced in

the Tiger for the information of all.

It will be noticed that the peculiar

conditions of the present year have
required one or two slight modifica-
tions. The summary follows:

I. SCHEDULE OF EVENTS.
(a) Social events shall be re-

stricted to Friday and Saturday nights,

except when conditions beyond college
control make such limitations impos-
sible.

(b) No social event which in-

volves both men and women should
be scheduled for Friday evening, ex-

cept the social events of the men's
literary societies.

2. (a) One Saturday night in each
monthfjune and September exceptedl
shall be set apart as Fraternity night.

This shall be arranged early in each
semester by the Interfraternity council

in consultation with the Dean of

Women.
(b) After the general soc^'

schedule has been arranged, two
fraternity dances may be placed by the

schedule committee on a second S '-

urday evening in October, Decc—hcr
and May. in order that each fnternUy

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. D.. DUNIWAY, President. .
:
.

!

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC.

ARTS AND SCIENCES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING,
For information apply to the Secretary.

..
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K T,GER BASKETBALL TEAM 0VERWHELMS PUEBLO
OF COMMITTEES R.O.T.C.

CENTENN|AL m^ |(| ^^^
To Confer with the War Department

About Improvements in Plans

for Military Training.

President C. A. Duniway of Colo-

rado College is one of a committee of

three university heads appointed by
the Association of American Colli

and Universities in session at Chicago

last week to interview the War De-
partment relative to changes and im-

provements in the department's plan

for military training under the R. 0.

T. C. system. President Shanklin of

Wesleyan University, Middletown

Connecticut, and President Hughes of

M'ami University, Oxford, Ohio, art

the other two members of the commit-

tee.

Di Duniway will probably leave for

Washington to meet with the depart-

ment heads for a discussion. The old

regulations which were in force be-

iore the establishment of the S. A.
T. C. units are now under considera-

tion in Washington. The committee's

work will no doubt be to present the

military work from the side of the col-

lege and attempt to obtain such
changes in the old R. O. T. C. system
as stem necessary under conditions

that have arisen in the colleges since

the demobilization of the S. A. T, C.

and the resumption of normal college

life.

Fht President returned from Chica-
yesterday morning. He states that the

majority of college heads present i.1

the meeting were in favor of the con-
tinuation of military training in the

scheels of higher education. The -::is-

cwssion of ways and means of hand-
ling the R. 0. T. C. occupied a large

part of the time of the various sessions
oi the association.

A proposal for an interchange of
faculty members and students of col-

leges in Great Britain, France, Italy,

Japan, South America, and China with
those of the United States was an out-

growth of the meeting. The detail;

of this plan are to be worked out and
will be presented at a future meeting
of the Association. A discussion of
annuities and insurance for college
and university faculty members oc-
cupied some of the time of the ses-

sions, but no action was taken.

Tigers Roll Up 74 Points to 13 Scored by the Visitors;

Pueblo Boys Show Ability for Their Size;

Second Team Gets in the Game

The Tiger basketball team over- I them d>

whelmed the Centennial high school at the
five by the score of 74 to 13 in a pre-

! them is

season game at Cossitt gymnasium
j

letter office,

Saturday afternoon. Although the

game with the Pueblo boys was more
in the nature of a practice than, a real

contest, it was interesting to those who
saw it and gave some side lights on
the way we may expect the Tiger team
to show up in future games.

Criticism of the playing of the

Tigers has been plentiful and it is true

that there were many faults in the in-

dividual work and team play, but the

mere score in itself is evidence that

championship work was not lacking
altogether. The Centennial team is al-

ways one of the highest bidders for
high school honors in the state and the

representatives this year are not be-
low par. Any team that can hold

vn to 13 points in a game and
me time score 74 against

>t entirely ready for the dead

ARMENIAN SPEAKER RELATES

HORRORS OF PERSECUTIONS

Appeals to Students for Funds, Not A;

Charity, But Only as Justice to

Oppressed People.

The game was started with the line-

up that was expected: Les MacTavish
and Simpson at forward, Honnen at

center, and Earl MacTavish and
Whitehead at guard. The combina-
tion was a little slow at getting started

but soon warmed up and showed some
splendid streaks of form. "Curly''
Simpson came in often with his left

hook which seems to be equally ef-

fective from either side, and toward
the end of the first half Les MacTav-
ish was scoring regularly with his long
shots from the corners and quick fol-

low-ups. Whitehead and Big Mac
played consistently at guard and Hon-
non at center dis^ppcinted nobody.

During the last half Rothy put
- substitutes

Plans for Dance Saturd
Indicate Best Time in

Many Years

" y
R.O.T.C.

I

FOR FIRST [IMF TODAY

Plans for the all-college dance to be
'

held next Saturday night in Bemis
Hall are fast being perfected and Ro-
bert Howes, who, with Thankful Bick-

morc, is handling the affair, promises

the students one of the biggest enter-

tainments held here in recent years.

A seven-piece orchestra, a regular jazz

band, has been engaged, and pro-

grams which would catch anybody's
eye are being printed and all other de-

tails are in corresponding style.

The price of admission has not been
determined on as yet, for the affair is

not a money-making proposition and
only enough to pay expenses will he
charged. There will be no fussing as

unsual and every attempt will be made
to alleviate this evil which always be-

sets an all-college function of this

kind.

A feature of the evening will be the

game room which last year proved to

he such a great success. Plans are

being worked out to keep every stu-

dent who doesn't dance in as happy a

mood as the trippers of the light fan-

tastic and the committee assures every- ' luL,
body the best time yet.

| anc|

Captain Rudd Explains to

Men Purpose of the

Work of Unit

Drill May Not Begin for While

te .r JSJSSSl m3! STUDENT COMMISSION MEETS
the subs played well and worked hard,

|

rAn cinrT time win iirnilT™ " '"

If anything they displayed more pep
\

\\)ft IIKM IIMt IMS YEAR
d,ose " lo 8° lo Washington and conf

The men of the R. 0. T. C. arc to

meet together for the first time this

afternoon in Perkins Hall at three

o'clock, the hour appointed by the

faculty for drill. This first period will

he given over to announcements by
President Duniway as to the regula-

tions of the Corps and a lecture by
Captain Rudd on the work of the

R. 0. T. C. It is likely that some sort

of a temporary organization will be
effected at this time.

At present the regulations covering
the after-war R. 0. T. C. work in col-

leges are undergoing reconstruction in

the office of the Secretary of War at

Washington. These regulations were
one of the main topics of discussion at

convention of American College

University Representatives in

Chicago Inst week, and a committee
composed of President Duniway and
'—ids of two eastern universities was

Chester Hart Resumes Job
as Manager of Tiger

;

Appointments Later

Chester Hart, recently returned to

College from Denver University, where

he was an'officei in the S. A. T. C. unit

there, has taken back his position as

manager of the Tiger and will start

work immediately. He will select a

staff of assistant managers in the near

future to help him handle the busi-

ness.

Hart was elected manager of the pa-

per at the regular meeting of the Tiger

Board last spring, but upon winning

his commission of second heutenent

at the Presidio, last summer, he was

unable to return to school and Samuel

Knowles took up the work.

Monday morning. Rev. Martin
Fereshetian, a native Armenian, spoke
to the students at chapel. He spoke
of the great need of relief for these

destitute people. The Armenians are

the only people who have suffered in

this war because they were Christians.

Rev. Fereshetian began by saying

that he was not asking for alms or

charity, but for justice for his people.

Two hundred and fifty thousand Ar-
menians, from a population of less

than three millions, have aided the

Allies. Had it not been for them
Turkey would have not been over-

come.

Rev. Fereshetian then said that he

would tell his own story that people
might know of the conditions in Ar-
menia. He said that this was only

one chapter from a book of horrors.

On Oct. 25th, 1895, his mother wept
because she knew of the approaching
danger. But he did not know until

Get-Together " Meetings

Are Planned For

the Women

— - pep .

than the men of the first team. Holt,
I

Birdsall, Dienst, Lloyd, and Oliver all !

came into the game before the final

whistle blew.

The chief weakness the Tigers
\

showed in the game was a tendency
jtoward inaccurate passes and many
|

fumbles. This was much more marked
I

at the beginning than, the end of the
game, however, and it may have been
due to a large extent to a certain ner-
vousness which inevitably takes hold
of a team upon the occasion of its

first public appearance, Failure to

follow in their shots, and general lack
of condition were also evident but
good hard practice and drill should
eliminate most of this.

On the whole, Rothy has a good
team. In spite of faults, a few of

(Continued on Page 3)

Nominations for Vacancies in Office

and on Committee are Made;

Students May Nominate.

"Get Together" parties will be held

Friday evening for all the women in

College. The majority of these par-

ties will be held at the homes of

"town girls," but some will be held at

Bemis and McGregor halls.

If any girl does not receive an in-

vitation she is asked to notify Ellen

Swart or Gladys Bell immediately as

such an omission is an oversight or a

mistake in the lists of names.

Soph Girls Arraign
Frosh at Court Martial

Substituting a military court martial

for the usual kangaroo court, the hall

girls of the sophomore class last Fri-

day night haled the new girls and
freshmen before the tribunal and
administered the appropriate rebukes

:raditional fashion. And the gen-

eral sentiment is that results are al-

ady apparent.

Sometime between midnight of Fri-

day and 4 o'clock Saturday morning,
each of the culprits was dragged from
her bed by four figures clad in khaki,

shoved into the guard house, and then

brought up for trial before the court

martial. She was accused of her

transgressions and allowed to plead

her ease when she could catch her

(Continued on vnge 4)

The Student Commission held its

first meeting of the year, Thursday
evening in Bemis Commons Room.
Several matters of importance were
discussed, chief among these being

the nominations for vacancies to the

offices of secretary and treasurer.

Robert Flowes was nominated to fill

the office of treasurer and Agnes Leisy

and Thankful Bickmore were nomi-
nated for secretary.

The student body may make fur-

ther nominations if they are made
within one week o( the election. Com-
mittees were chosen in whose hands
rests a major part of the execution

of the affairs of the year. The joint

social committee consists of Thank-
ful Bickmore and Robert Howes. The
Bulletin Board committee is composed
of Arthur Wilson, chairman. Charles

Loyd and Eslellc Gamier. Committee
on pep meetings consists of Wesley
Case, chairman, T. G. Simmons, and
Leah Gregg.

Small Audience at Vespers

Sunday; Dr. McMurtry
Speaks on "Light"

Important meeting of the

get Board, tonight, Januai

at 7:30. Bemis Hall.

Nug-

/ 14,

The Vesper service Sunday after-

noon was attended by few College

people. Dr. McMurtry was the

speaker as the Reverend Staff was un-

able to be present.

Dr. McMurtry took for his subject,

"Light". He followed the evolution

of our Edison mazda lights, from the

tallow dip and flickering lamps to the

present time. In the same way he

referred to the religious light and drew
a comparison.

h the War staff on these regula-

tions. For the present then, the Corps
in Colorado College will be conducted
according to the old rules of the War
Department which were in. use before
the establishment of ihe S. A, T. C.

units in all the higher educational in-

stitutions.

The old rules give rise to some dif-

ficulties which could not exist under
war conditions. Captain Rudd will

administer these rules with as much
justice as possible under the new con-
ditions. He is anxious that every
student of the College do his best to

cooperate with him in making a suc-

cess of military training this year. To
do this some sacrifices will have to be
made on the part of some, but until

the new regulations arc finally pub-
lished, the faculty ruling that the drill

will be compulsory for all holds.

Twelve Delegates Attend a

Student Conference

of Y. M. C. A.

The Stale Student Conference of

the Y. M. C. A, was held in Denver.

January 17th and 18th. Twelve
delegates from Colorado Springs at-

tended the meeting as did representa-

tives from the Stale University. Colo-
rado School of Mines. Colorado Agri-
cultural College and Denver Universi-

ty. Student activity in as far as it

pertains to the work of the Y. M. C. A.
was the principle matter discussed.

K. A. Kennedy or "Kak" as he is

familiarly known, who is one of the

international secretaries of the "Y",
addressed the conference on the sub-

ct of the Y. M. C. A. work in France.

Colorado College sent as delegates

to the conference 13 men students and
Professor Molten and Dr. McMurtry.
The men making the trip were. Ches-
ter Hart. John Cannon, Howard Col-

drcn, William Angove,, Munroe Heath,
Gene Anderson. Charles Crockett,

Ralph Parfet, Allen Rice, Stanley

Bushnell.
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F. G. HAYNER
Jeweler

Fraternity Pins

Fountain Pens

Wrist Watches

• 24 South Tejon St.

8f CWer/Ae EATslS
T fa, Cbflcj. funaioai

J

Bijou and ITejon

Main 670

TRY-

for your

KODAK DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

17 N. Tejon St.

You are sure to get good CUT
FLOWERS and PLANTS at

IttCrtll'lj'S

—THE—
MODERN SHOE SHOP

Quick and First Class Work at Moder

ate Prices—Phone Main 1276

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

C AM PB E LL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

II

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

| When You Think of

| Drugs, Think Wood's

| Wood Drug Co.

$ Prescription

Pharmacists

$ 18 North Tejon Street
(Opera House Block)

•{• Phones Main 491 and 492

% Colorado Springs. Colorado

PRINTING that pleases.

The Dentan Printing Co.

19 South Cascade Avenue

Main 602

THE TIGER
The Colorado College Newspaper. Published Semi-Weekly by the Students.

Issued Tuesday and Friday of each week. Entered at the Post Office of Colo-

rado Springs as Second Class Matter.

Subscription price, per year $ I ,Z5

Single Copies Five Cm1s

THADDEUS G. HOLT Edil<"

SAMUEL F. KNOWLES Manager

You know the

Old Meeting Place

(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

immt ii i i iMtEcro

The Silver Grill Cafeteria

109 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Come here for your hot Waffles

James Howard
Barber Shop

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

THAT CLASS SCRAP

The annual sophomore banquet is over; members of

both the rival classes have been carted out of town and

had to walk back; the consequent after-chapel fight is a

part of the year's history; and now there is the usual de-

bate on the affair—whether or not it would be the part of

wisdom to forbid any more such contests.

This question is agitated every year at the occurrence

of the annual event and has never yet had any satisfactory

solution. And the fact that it had not been settled seems

to be a powerful argument in favor of letting these class i**£;;:y ;' JJ$jJ^JJJS|$tJ^i-?v^
,

!"K-- :!3lt8JtJI
scraps continue, for there is no doubt but that everybody

enjoys them, even the participants, altho immediately af-

ter they wished tlrey hadn't been in it. The annual flag

rush has always been one of the big events of the year and

used to draw a large crowd of townspeople, and it is a

known fact that when news of a coming class fight is dis-

seminated, there is a larger attendance at chapel than

usual.

But after-chapel fights, outside of the annual after-the-

banquet mixup should be discouraged for there are sev-

eral objections to them. In the first place, they are usually
\
i;

started by some upperclassman who has lived through his
j |

two years and there is no real reason for the struggle. I

£

The men concerned have no feelings in the matter and $
many a time the students have issued from chapel to see

some colors flying in the tree, placed there by an upper-

classman, and the two factions began the battle just be-

cause they felt that it was a part of college tradition.

There is nothing to be gained by such contests, only a feel-

ing of ill-will toward some arises, and there is no value to

the spirit of the two classes to be derived. .

After-chapel rights have always been expensive to those

partaking because they are caught literally with their best

clothes on and many a man who really could not afford it

has been forced to pay a tailor's bill after the contest. It

is somewhat better when both factions expect it as after

the banquet but the ordinary after-chapel scrap is just im-

promptu enough to be too expensive.

Of course there is always advanced as an argument

against these class fights, the argument that they are too

brutal, that there is too much danger to life and limb in

the manner in which the fighters handle each other. It is

suggested that it would be far better to institute here the

system in use in practically every college in the country

—

organized contests such as push-ball—and to do away
with the fighting idea entirely. But it would be hard to

substitute for the famous after-banquet scrap any suehi|

tame sport as push-ball when many a man comes back
from a hard road trip just in time to join in with his

mates. There is no doubt that in this way the real fight is

much more advisable than the organized contest and the

struggle can be better supervised by the powers that be.

old students like it here,

ou NEW MEN, come in

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street - 1201 North Weber St.
i

it iiti t t t iii ti i i i i i i i i iiiii ii iirmrmrm-

Acacia Hotel
G. W. ATKINSON. Manager

BANQUETS SERVED BALLROOM FOR DANCING

We cater to College trade

The after-banquet fight is something which is looked
forward to every year and as such is not so objectionable

But after-chapel fights should be discouraged and it seems
to be the opinion of all this year that the two classes

should refrain from such practices.

*******
THE CONDITIONAL EXAMINATIONS

The students of the College are warned of the fact

that the annual examinations for the removal of condi-

tions will be held on next Saturday morning. It is impera-
tive that every student who acquires a grade below 60 in

any subject last year should arrange with his instrutor at

the time for the taking of this examination in an effort to

retain the credit which will otherwise be lost.

It is a ruling of the Faculty that any student who re-

ceives a condition and does not make it up within a year
shall be marked as failed in that course. Up to this year
these conditional examinations have been held about two
weeks after the opening of school but the closing of school

made a change necessary this year. Every student af-

fected by this ruling should see the instructor, the head
of the department, or the Registrar at once about the
exam.

We'd like to show you one of

the new Clothcraft Suits —
they're so good looking and

represent such unusual
values. Economies in quan-

tity production and "scienti-

fic tailoring" has made it

possible to produce a suit

that renders the biggest re-

turns for your dollar.

SUITS ?25 UP

mM^ad%
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at
our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.
Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

Whitney 4 Orimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

TIGERS —
Always get their pictures taken at

^mery's
=E^^=^^^^^^^= Cascade and Kiowa

Make Appointments for Sittings Now Phone Main 41

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

mttmmi ii .' ii H i i ii i iii i i a i aaaa

GOOD COAL
GOOD SERVICE

THE EL PASO ICE AND COAL COMPANY
Main 91 and 46 29 North Tejon St.
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STRIFE
HE LAW of worthy life is fundamentally the

law of strife. It is only through labor and

painful effort, by grim energy and resolute cour-

age, that we move on to better things.

—

—Theodore Roosevelt.

THE ELITE LAUNDRY AND CLEANING

| Photographs-

TIGER BASKETBALL TEAM
(Continued from page 1)

i The Best at Reasnable
}' Prices

!; KODAK FINISHING
|. DEVELOPING
t PRINTING
j.

ENLARGING

| STUDIO
FULTS

> Burns Theatre Building

f
(Fourth Floor)

J Phone Main 510. !

I
which every team must have. Th
machine is admitted to be a good one

and nobody has given up hopes of the

winning of the conference champion-

ship.

The first game of the conference

season is scheduled here for January

25th, when the Greeley Teachers in-

vade the campus. There are to be
live games in Cossitt gym and Mana-
ger Charles Crockett will place sea-

son tickets for these games on sale at

chapel Thursday morning. Every stu-

dent will be given an opportunity, as

in the past, of getting the season ticket

at a big discount arid a great demand
is expected.

The score was as follows:

Tigers (74) Centennial (13)

Simpson (8) f f, Peterson (6)

L. MacTavish (20) f..„f, McNeil (7)

Honnen (26) c c, McQuaid
E. MacTavish (2) g. Florman

Whitehead, g g, Stowe

Holt. (12.

Eirdsall, (4) f.

Dienst, (2) g.

Lloyd, f.

Oliver, g.

plun<fes
hen hit the tin* Colorodo"

WHAT ARTICLE OF WAR?
The hall of fair MacGregor lay

wrapped in the deepest of slumber.

Not even a whisper slurred the air.

And then four mystic forms, clad in

the garb of the fighting Yank, ap-

peared in the hallway, slipped silently

to a certain door and turned the knob.

As the silhouetted forms glided into

the room, there was slight rustle of the

covers and a tousled head appeared
over the counterpane. "Why, hel-

lo, fellows!

"

And then she was hustled out. blind-

folded, to the guard house.

CHATEAU-THIERRY WAS A SNAP!
We still maintain that the only

thing that keeps the gore from flow-

ing more freely under that chapel tree

is the poor quality of leather which
they are putting into shoes these days.

But at that wc might as well be con-

tent with only a bucketful when we
expected a barrel.

FABLES IN THE SIMON PURE.
The Chaperone,

It was a long weary trail and the

way was steep. The setting sun left

gilded pointers streaking the canyon
wall, and the shadows of the couple

danced fantastically on the rocks. The
chaperone was passing pleased, for

she knew her charges were safe.

But the way grew steeper and the

chaperone was excesively advoirdupois

and not over-inclined to energetic

endevor and her lagging footsteps

halted her hurrying pace and when
she arrived at the fire some of the

couples had been there some time. . . .

And they took her every time they

went hiking.

MORAL: It's a wise chaperone

that doesn't stay in training,

* * * % * %

WE NEVER THOUGHT OF THAT!
After due cogitation we have about

concluded that it IS sometimes a wise

plan to buy a textbook when one

elects to get a grade in a course. But
at that there are always a great many
of them going to waste.

.y. v a- * V V ¥

LOST ARTS.
Roman road-making.

Proof-reading.

Wilson on Thursday night.

*******

"LET US RUMINATE!"
Our idea of nothing to do: Sitting

at the table and
. chewing whipped

cream.

But at that it's no worse then stand-

ing in the hall and chewing the rag.

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.
Edgar Allen Poe had just finished

"The Raven". He laid down his type-

writer, took out his fountain pen,

"and signed his name. "Well, there's

no use taking any chances," he mut-
tered; "they might run that in the

Tiger as—Exchange." Wherepuon he

took another shot in the arm and
pulled out his folding cup for another

swig.

¥ * ¥ ¥ V ¥ *

WHAT HO. THE MILLENIUM!
At last we have found somebody

who read a Tiger editorial. Please

pass the smelling salts!

FLASHES FROM THE FUTURE
Little "Swede", Jr., came rushing in-

to the house with his hair a-flying and
his eyes wide. He rushed up stairs

to his mother, and panting from his

run. cried, "Mama, you'd better come
quick. Papa is out in the woodshed
playing 'So Long, Letty' on his con-

cordance."

Whereupon he brushed his hair and
beat it for Room 45.

T. G. H.

Poor Russia

Geek—Why did Russia quit?

Goof—They had to carry Russian rifle;

Chaparral

Freshman Class Will Hold
Election of Permanent

Officers in Week

The elections of permanent offi-

cers for the Freshmen class is to be
held within a week according to an
announcement made by Prof. Motten
to the class of 1922. Monday morning.
No student carrying less than twelve
hours work will be eligible lor election,

to be given by the Freshmen girls

must he paid by the girls. An assess-

ment of twenty cents apiece will be re-

quired.

All Freshmen must hand in the

name of the faculty member whom
they desire for advisor as soon as pos-
sible.

Conditional Examinations
Will Be Given on Next
Saturday Morning

vho

The conditional examinations

given Saturday morning. Students
'litend to take them must notify

Mrs. Morrow, the instructor under
whom they were conditioned or the
head of the department in which they
are taking the examination not later

than six o'clock, Wednesday evening.
Schedule of examinations will be
posted later in the week.

First Tryouts Yesterday for

the Freshman Play on
February First

Contrary to custom the Freshi

and sophomore classes will stage plays

this year. The Freshman, play will hi

presented Saturday afternoon. Fcbru
ary 1st. Tryouts were held yeslerda;

afternoon and the cast will be chosen
after second tryouts,

The Sophomores and Juniors
give their play together on March

Leah Gregg' is President o(

Senior Class for the

Coming Year

Leah Gregg was chosen president of

this year's class at a meeting held last

week. This is the first time thai a gi

has ever held this office in the co

lege.

Adelaide Dillon was chosen vio

president of the class. Emily Elhcll ;

secretary, and Duncan Hetheringtc

as treasurer.

could the allies make a successful of-

But the unity which is necessary in

time of peril, ceases to exist when that
peril is removed. Each leader in the
negotiations will represent not his en-

country but the people in that na-
tion which are of the same mind as

own. The conclusions, of course,
will be binding on us all, but during
the negotiations each man has a right
to his own opinion.

France and England do not disagree
with America about the league of na-
tions. There are groups in those
countries which regard it as the only
solution to the trouble just as there
are groups in the United States which
consider it as an impractical and hazy
dream. Not Italy, but the political

faction headed by Lonnen's desires
possession of all the Jugo Slav terri-

tories promised her in the recent agree-
ment of London. For all the coun-
tries have groups which arc sympa-
thetic not only with the Jugo-Slav as-
pirations but also the Lovict Republic
as well.

The armed conflict in Europe has
been cleared away only to give place
to the most important political strug-
gle in history. It will be carried on by
political factions rather than by gov-
ernments. True, the delegations from
some countries may be militaristic but
they will be oppessed by delegates
which are equally liberal. The liberals

and labor parties of all the nations
will be represented in the loiter, while
the conservatives of all the countries
will be defended by the former. This
the French delegation may vole con-
trary to the American delegations but
that does not necessarily signify that
the French are opposed to tin- Ameri-
can people.

If the true democratic spiril com-
mands its Peace Conference, then the
decision will be for the advancement
of every nation. Then and only then
can we say that the war was fought
for unselfish purposes and for the ag-
grandizement of no power bul lor the
general welfare of all the peoples nl

the earth.

E. E. L.

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
mVi E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg

Phone Main 700

oBSERVATIONS

For Colics fun clions

use "*

ntJttttijatsMi

Now that President Wilson is in

Europe conferring with the other Al-

lied leaders upon matters of the peace

conference, we hear a great deal o(

discussion pro and con aboul

League of Nations, the punishment o.

Germany, the freedom of the seas and

other kindred subjects. In reading the

daily press, one wonders that the

United States was ever sufhcienly uni-

fied to fight a war. A few weeks ago

almost any man about town was able

to discourse upon the aims of our

government and the purpose of the

war, but now when we may reasona-

bly expect the fruits of victory, we
find each of the political leaders lias

a different and distinct benefit which

should be derived from the World
War.

But the confusion is not limited to

the United States for we not only find

that each o( the allied countries ha>-

(action.- which doubt the wisdom ol

their governments but that the leaders

arc disagreeing among themselves.

We hear that France desires one thing

and England another, that Italy will

not be conlent until she has her way,

and that neither will cooperate with

the Uniled Slates. But, says the New
Republic, this idea is but a remnant

of the old secret diplomacy which mis-

took the policys of the governmental

authorities for the voice of the nation

as a whole. During the war it was
necessary for the people to place ab-

solute confidence and faith in their

governments for in that way only

m
Leighton's
Pure Ice Cream — Sherbets,

and Brick Cream

Phone Main 637 your order

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Manicuring Phone Main 1217

Try "Best" Hair Tonic
It is Best, the name is Best, and sold

in all the Best barber shops in town.
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{Catherine McCIai

t Bemis Hall during lliu

-19, visited

veek-end.

[
supports some of his ideas and dis-

counts others, still he stands in ad-

miration and respect for the man in

other of his many interests.

University students should remem-

ber Theodore Roosevelt was a college

man. His degree of Bachelor of Arts

from Harvard was supplemented by

LL. D., conferred by eleven universi-

ties. D. C. L from Oxford, and Ph. D.

He was ever a student and reader of

varied types of literature. His Pig

skin Classics that he took with him 01

the African trip are memorable as a

discriminating choice of literature.

As a contributor of literature, Mr.

Roosevelt ranks high. His many
' books portray the experiences of a stu-

fVliss Churchill left Monday after-, dent, an active observer, a thinker.

noon for Denver, where she will spend ' and a do-er. The range of subjects is

several days on business. remarkable. His nature works dealing

with hunting, outdoor life, and wild

le Roulier left Friday !
animals, are valuable commentaries on

the University of Texas
\

large experience from living under

Misses Helen Rockwell and Jo Van

Diest. Messcrs Hayse Tucker and

Ralph Weldie were guests at the Dais,

Sunday at dinner.

Miss Jeai

evening for

where she

Biology.

I continue her studies

Miss Mary Lawton has

College.

reentered

tdoor conditions. Additional to

these are books of history, lives of

notable men, and essays. Especially

to be mentioned are Mr. Roosevelt's

essays on American problems and

ideals.

His views as expressed in articles

nlYa'sT week-end" in'Denvel
j

j" newspaper and magazines have

had profound influence over the coun-

try and have helped shape many pol-

icies. His personal qualities of

masterful leadership made him
achieve great popularity, this popu-

larity, however, being variable be-

cause of his decided views on im-

portant questions. As a contribution

to varied phases of the world's inter-

est, the life of Theodore Roosevelt

can be pointed to with pride by the

American nation.—Kansan.

Howard Cold,

grove spei

I. Fukishima has moved to Hager-

man Hall where he is the manager.

Russell Offul, who was visiting in the

city during the holidays, has returned

to the University of 111

tinue his graduate work

neering.

William An-

ns to con-

Civil Engi-
|

Vernon Scott's father was a campu

visitor last week.

Ralph E. Parfet has returned

College from his home, in Golden.

Miss Dorcas Work motored up from

Pueblo to attend the Phi Gamma Delta

dance Saturday.

HORRORS TOLD BY ARMENIAN
{Continued on page 2)

Albert Ainsworth 1 entered Col-

Miss Miriam Perkins is now attend-

ing Mt. Vernon Seminary, Washing-

ton. D. C.

James Sabin and Emerson Sweet

motored to Denver for the week-end.

end.

Howard Coldren has received hi:

discharge.

Harlan Cheese spent a few days at

his home in Peyton last week.

Helen Scott, Rhea Wenger, Persis

Perkins. Mildred Nate. Betty Nate,

Tom McCarty. Bob Adams, Charles

Freeman. Waller Boos, and Lieut.

George Liljestrom hiked to Bruin Inn

last week.

Professor Motten is Chosen
Again as N. C. A. A.

Representative

Professor Roger H. Motten has been
re-elected to the position of represen-

tative of the Eighth District of the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Association.

it was announced yesterday. This is

the third consecutive time that he has

held this position.

The national association holds its an-
nual meeting sometime in December
and Professor Motten attends as repre-

sentative of the Eighth District, which
comprises the Rocky Mountain Con-
ference and the state of Nevada. This
past year he was unable to attend,

however, and Professor Woodrow of

the State University went in his stead.

p

evening when he heard that the Kurds
were coming. In Armenia,, the name
Kurd, is synonymous with all horrors.

They came bringing scythes, sickles,

axes—any object with which a man
might be killed. Men were killed,

houses were burned. The memory of

that massacre will always remain.

But how did he escape? With his

father and mother, he was taken to the

Turkish quarter to be killed. But the

Turks decided not to burn them in the

I Turkish section of the city. Later they

j
were taken to a Turkish cemetery,

:
and still later to a drill ground. Al 1

were terribly frightened, but finally

I they became calm enough to repeat
1

the Lord's prayer. Just as the Turks

j

prepared to shoot a man came, waving
I a telegram, ordering that the massacre
be stopped. The older men were put.

1 in prison, and never again heard of

i
The massacre had been stopped be-

j

cause the U. S. government threatened

|

to bombard Constantinople. The
i
"Brooklyn" was ready even then to

I destroy the city.

j

After this terrible plagues broke
out in Armenia, hundreds of Ameri-
cans relieved the suffering. Re\.
Fereshetian then went to Jerusalem

—

a journey of only 150 miles; but it

took three months to make the trip al

Jerusalem, he embarked on a French
steamer, going to Alexander, ant'

thence to America.

ROOSEVELT—THE MAN.
The death of Theodore Roosevelt

has aroused in the American people
deep grief at the loss of one of the

nation's truly great men. The nation
grieves not only for the statesman
tut also for the cultured, educated
man. the author, the nature-lover, the
leader, the man of common likings.

Nor is the United States alone in, its

mourning; the entire world has felt

the touch and influence of this migthy
man and passes in remembrance of
his life and its many deeds.

Whether one agrees whole-hearted-
ly with the political policies of the

ex-President, whether one endorses
none of his policies, or whether one

SOPH GIRLS ARRAIGN FROSH
(Continued from Page 1)

breath and then given the following

constitution for her future guidance:

RULES FOR THE GUIDANCE OF
FRESHMEN AND NEW GIRLS

WE. THE SOPHOMORES, IN OR-
DER TO ESTABLISH GOOD MAN-
NERS. INSURE DOMESTIC TRAN-
QUILITY DURING QUIET HOURS
AND TO SECURE TO OURSELVES
AND OUR POSTERITY THE BLESS-
INGS OF COLLEGE TRADITION. DO
HEREBY ESTABLISH AND ORDAIN
THESE LAWS AND REGULATIONS
FOR THE FRESHMAN CLASS OF
1922.

ARTICLE I.

OF TABLE MANNERS

I. All rights and privileges herein
granted shall be vested in the Head
of the Table, who shall be a Dignitary.
a junior, or in their absence a soph-
omore. Only in the event of the ab-
sence of all three shall a Freshman
assume that honor. The Head of the

Table shall have the power:

a. To recognize those Frosh who
because of vanity or like cause are late

to meals.

b. To ask the girls waiting on

table for additional service.

c. It is customary in College cir-

cles to serve the Head of the Table

first. This includes the salt, which

should never be separated from the

pepper.
_

2. No Frosh shall presume to

the Table does so; neither need she

wave it frantically in the air nor iron

it on the Table.

3. Whereas, We are agreed that

music is desirable at dinner, we be-

lieve that the words should be learned.

4. In the event that someone asks

for the bread the Frosh need not con-

sider it necessary to empty the plate

first. "All things come to those who
wait."

ARTICLE 2.

OF THE INALIENABLE RIGHTS
AND DUTIES OF FRESHMEN
1. For the Frosh is reserved the

privilege of putting up chairs foi

Prayers; nor is it to be considered ar

indignity.

2. Not because we love you less

but that we love tradition more. From
time immemorial Freshmen have beer

the Door-keepers, for upper classmen

3. Paff** 26 of the Freshmen Bible

e 25 reads as follows: Freshmei
are not allowed to wear Prep. Schoo 1

Insignia of any kind, nor is it consid

:d proper or fiting for Freshmen t

wear the College colors.

4. Since the beginning of timi

Freshmen have served Coffee on Sun
day. Usefulness and not ornamerj

tality for Freshmen always.

ARTICLE 3.

1. Freshmen should keep all opin

ions to themselves: for verily an opin

ionated Frosh is an abomination to a'

uppcrclassmen and Sophomores.

ARTICLE 4.

RULES OF PUBLIC HEALTH
1. Any one feeling symptoms o.

"Curls" should report to Miss Samsoc
at once in order to prevent, as far a r

possible, the spread of the epidemic.
I

2. Kissing and hugging are pos ;

tively forbidden.

ARTICLE 5

OF QUIET HOURS AND S. G.

1. Freshmen are judged by thei

attitude toward Quiet Hours and S. C
2. Attention is called to the fac'

that 10 and 10:10 are not identical

3. Do not ask the President o'

S. G. to make exceptions in your case

To be sure your case is exceptiona 1

but then, so is everyone eles's.

4. If you are squelched, take i

gracefully.

5. It is a well known adage that .

whistling girl and a crowing hen an'

suie to come to some bad end. Chum
my whistles during Quiet Hours wi!

suiely lead to S. G.

b. No Frosh need flatter hersel

that a serenade is for her; it isn't.

Therefore, College Etiquette has it

that she should keep out of the lime-

light.

7. Walking over a BUSY sign is

second only lo walking over an

ASLELP sign. They are put there to

keep people OUT.

ARTICLE 6.

1. In time of Peace prepare for

War; therefore face powder should be

conserved.

ARTICLE 7.

You may have a very choice col-

lection of conversational "records"

hut do not wear them out. Speech is

silver, but silence is gold.

ARTICLE 8.

1. In order to slop a wanton waste

of GUM, Freshmen are requested to

deposit it only on articles of furniture

in their own rooms. Waste baskets

pielerred.

BY LAWS AND ADDITIONAL
FACTS

1. Campus cutting is strictly pro-

hibited.

2. Chapel is not a study hour.

Maids are not required to do one-

tenlh of the things they do for you.

ihey do them out of the goodness of

their hearts. You might try appreci-

ating them.

4. Knock and other people's door

shall be opened unto you.

5. Nicknames for upperclassmen

should not be indulged in until you are

especially requested to do so.

6. I he Seniors are the only ones
authorized to start singing in the Din-

ing-Room.
7. The First Floor is not a private

boudoir.

8. Out of respect to Miss Samson,
kindly dress before going to inspection.

9. Finally: Nightmares must not

be had during Quiet Hours, and for

the sake of the girls below, no Frosh
shall allow more than five minutes to

elapse between dropping of the second
shoe.

The above go into effect Saturday

morning, January eleventh. In recog-

nition that they willingly accept these

Rules and Regulations, Frosh are re-

quested to salute Sophomores on Sat-

urday, January eleventh, and on the

first and thirteenth days of each month
following.

Any violation of these laws, no mat-
ter how slight, shall be regarded as an
offense against College Tradition and
any offender will be punished to the

full extent of the law.

Packard Touring Care

Packard Limousines

£ PHONE MAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxicab Co.

21 and 23 N. Cascade Ave.

When You Young
Men Put on

"Cits" Clothes

Have a look at Perkins-
Shearer Suits and Over-
coats for Young Men.

They tell an anecdote in

France that General
Pershing bade the men
under his command pol-

ish even the backs of

their buttons and the

very nails in their boots.

Every American Soldier

and Sailor has been
drilled to be keen as a
bayonet and sleak as a
rifle barrel about his

appearance from blouse
to brogans.

That's why he'll appre-
ciate the Soldiery "Get-
Up" and the Pershing
spruceness of a Perkins-
Shearer Suit or Over-
coat.

They take right up
where Uncle Sam leave?

off.

PERKIN,SHEARER
COMPANY

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

IP The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

COLORADO COLLEGE
Pounded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. D. DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC.
ARTS AND. SCIENCES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING,

For information apply to the Secretary.
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ALL IS IN READINESS

FOR ALL-COLLEGE HOP

Committee Has Completed

Plans for Biggest

Event of Year

Molly Swart Again Has Game Room

The management of the All-

College Dance wishes to take

this opportunity to cordially in-

vite all administrative officers

and all members of the faculty

to the Dance in Bemis Hall at

7:45, Saturday.

The programs have been printed,

the seven-piece orchestra has been en-

gaged, the punch has been ordered,

preparations for the decorations have

already begun, and everything is in

readiness for the big all-college dance

to be held tomorrow night in Bemis

Hall. The committee in charge, com-

posed of Robert Howes and Thankful

Bickmore, has been working on plans

tor the event for more than a week
now and feel confident that the affair

will be a huge success. All that is nec-

essary now is for everybody to come
and forget himself and have the big-

gest time of the year.

The dance will begin at 7:45 sharp

and it is hoped that everyone will be

on time so that they will not miss any

of the music, to be furnished by a

seven-piece jazz orchestra. Punch
will be served, as an added induce-

ment.

As usual there will be a game room

for those who do not dance. With

Molly Swart in charge of this room

again this year amusement and pleas-

ure will be guaranteed to all who do

not trip the light fantastic.

Fussing to an all-college dance is

absolutely forbidden by College tra-

dition. The men will enter the west

door and the girls will use the east

door. Each will pay his own admis-

sion, receive his program and make
it out, unaided. It is hoped that

(Continued on pHje 4)

FRESHMAN PLAY CAST CHOSEN;

"THE AMAZONS" TO BE GIVEN

Play to be Given in Cogswell Theatre

on the Afternoon of Saturday,

February First

Marjory McGee, playing the role of

Lady Noeline Belturbet, and Anne
Stratton appearing as Barrington, Vis-

count Litterly, are leading characters

in "The Amazons", the freshman play
which will ge given Saturday after-

noon, February 1. in Cogswell thea-

tor.

The cast is as follows:

Barrington Viscount Litterly .... Anne
Stratton.

Galfred, Earl of Tweenways Faye
Lilley.

Andre, Count de Grivel Rowena
Hampshire.

Rev. Roger Minehin Suoma
Leino.

Fitten Glessner Stukey
Yohatt Elizabeth Knox
Otto Jane Becker
Mirriam, Marchiness of Castle Jor-

dan Margaret McGee
Lady Noeline Betturbet Marjory

McGee.
Lady Wilhemnia Belturbet .... Doris

Haymes.

Lady Tbemasin Belturbet

Norene King
"Sergeant" Shuter Luthera

Mason.

BIG TIME PROMISED TO ALL

AT THE T SOCIAL TOMORROW

Each of the Fraternities and the Non-

Fraternity Men Promise to Stage

Novel Stunt

RESERVED OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS UNIT

FORMALLY INSTALLED AT COLORADO COLLEGE

GIRLS' BIBLE STUDY CLASSES

ORGANIZED AND MEET WEEKLY

Classes for Each of Classes and for

Town Girls; Meetings in

Ticknor Study

Programs of French Club

To Be Instructive

and Varied

The French club will hold its first

formal meeting next Thursday evening

at 8 o'clock in Ticknor Study. Mile.

Hitzel has offered to help with the

programs and has suggested many in-

teresting innovations. The plan is to

have a more or less formal program
consisting of talks in French which

will be very simple at first, music and

other numbers of interest. The last

part of the evening will be given over

to informal conversation in. groups.

With so much material at hand, the

members of the French club antici-

pate very interesting meetings. Not

only do they have Mile. Hitzel in the

College, but also many people liv-

ing in town who speak good French.

Various people will be invited to

speak before the club.

Contrary to the rules hertofore, not

only students but faculty members
and their wives and also town people

who are interested will be invited to

(Continued on pase 4)

The first meeting o'f the girls' Bible

Classes will be held next week. These
classes will meet once a week for six

weeks and although attendance is not

compulsory it is hoped that there will

be a large attendance at these classes.

Dr. Mierow will have charge of the

Junior and Senior class. He will use

"The Jesus of History" as a text book.

Miss Churchill will lead Sophomore Bi-

ble class, discussing Women Charact-

ers in the Bible. The Freshman class

will be conducted by Dr, McMurtry.
He has not decided uuon a text book
yet. but will discuss the life of Christ.

The Reverend Fred Staff will have
charge of the Town Girls' class. They
will study Fosdick's "Meaning of

Prayer". All classes will meet in Tick-

nor study. The first meeting of the

Junior and Senior Class will be held

on Monday at 7:45 P. M. The Soph-
omore class will meet on Wednesday
at 4:30 P. M. Announcement will be

made later as to when the Freshman
and Town. Girls' Classes will meet.

Those who are unable to meet at

the time their class meets will be wel-

come in any other division.

The Town Girls' Class will meet at

4:30, Friday afternoon. The Fresh-

men will meet Wednesday afternoon

at 3:30.

Not a single detail has been left out

in the preparations for the big Y. M.
C. A. social at the hut tomorrow af-

ternoon. The hostess committee
headed by Mrs. Morgan A]drich and
Miss Ann Gates aided by the secre-

tary, E. R. Weston, have spent the en-

tire week getting ready for the event,

which is the opening social event un-

der the auspices of the Y. M, C. A. to

be held this winter.

The affair will be styled an "Old
Home Social". It will be strictly in-

formal. Everything has been done to

make the hut seem as homelike as

possible on this occasion, and every-

one if expected to feel perfectly at

home the minute he enters the door.

An inducment should mean quite a

little in bringing the men. is the an-

nouncement from Miss Churchill that

the girls of the halls will be allowed to

attend.

Some novel stunts in the way of en-
tertainment will be puiled off. Each
fraternity has been asked to contribute

something to the makeup of the after-

noon's gaiety and the nenvfraternity

men are scheduled for several stunts.

Just what the nature of these shows
wil be is not known, but some selec-

tions by singers well known in the

S, A. T. C. are hinted at, and one or

two of the most prominent young
men have noticed reading scraps of

selections to the sky for the last few
days.

Not the least part of the afternoon's

enjoyment will be the refreshments.

The Hostess committee has arranged
for all the home baked cakes that

could be eaten by a company of sold-

iers, and sandwiches, coffee, pickles,

ice cream, and other good things are

All Men Will Be Required to Take the Military Training;

Men Are Measured for Uniforms; Drill Period

on Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Spanish Club
The Spanish club was organized

Wednesday. The officers elected are:

Mrs. Bartlett, president; Mr. Freker,

vice-president, Major Davis, secretary

nd Franklin Bickmore, treasurer.

They anticipate giving a play at an
|

early date. Meetings are to be held I

every Wednesday evening.

Colorado College Students

Subscribe $150.00 for

Armenian Relief

The appeal for subscriptions to the

Armenian Relief Fund resulted in the

pledging of $50 by the student body,

altho there was no active campaign
for this money.

Monday morning the Reverend
Martin Fereshetian, who is a native

Armenian, related from personal ob-

servation the horrors of a Turkish

massacre in Armenia, At the conclu-

sion of his remarks, pledge cards were

passed among the students, Dr, Mc-
Murtry was the chairman of the com-

mittee which has had this work in the

College.

The first meeting of the R. O. T. C.

was held in Perkins Hall on Tuesday
afternoon at 3:10. This being the

first meeting, a great many men were
not present on account of jobs and
other things which have been occpy-

ing their time in the afternoon. By
Monday. Captain Rudd expects to

have everything hi working order and
everyone on time,

At the meeting Tuesday, President

Duniway talked to those assembled,

quite a little while on the purposes of

the R, O. T. C. and the present status

of the Corps. He stated that just now
everything was up in the air at the

War Department in Washington. The
establishment of an after-war training

corps presents many different problems

from the before war organization.

Plans are now being drawn up by the

War Department staff for a better

and more elficicnl R. 0. T. C. and
these should be in the hands of the

College authorities in the course of a

month.

For the present Colorado College

will conduct ils drill under the old

TWENTY MEN ARE TRYING OUT

' EOR MEN'S GLEE CLUB NOW

Many Talented Singers and Players

Respond to Dean Hale's Call;

Tour Still Indefinite

THE REVEREND STAFF TO SPEAK
AT SUNDAY'S VESPER SERVICE

The Reverend Fred Staff of the

Congregational Church will speak at

the Vesper service Sunday afternoon.

It was announced that he was to de-

liver the address at Vespers last Sun-
day afternoon but he found it impossi-

ble to be present and Dr. McMurtry
took his place.

Good music is always the feature

of the Vesper service. Everyone is

urged to be present so that the ser-

vice may begin promptly at 5 o'clock.

Over twenty men were at the Men's

Glee club practice last night. There

were a number of new men for both

vocal and instrumental try-outs. Dean
Hale announced that hereafter prac-

tice would be every Tuesday night in

Perkins Hall.

There were a numbei ol men who
signed up for the orchestra, with a

good variety of instruments among
which arc included a saxaphone. gui

tars, ukulele, mandolins.

Judging (rom the material which is

available for both the vocal and in-

rumen tal sections, the Glee club

should be of the highest class, altho

it is imperative that the men make
for lost time by good conscientious

practice.

Nothing definite has been an-

nounced about the lime of the trip

nor the part of the state which is to

be visited. The date of the home con-

cert has not been definitely decided

upon.

Get-Together Parties

Colorado College Girls are to be af-

forded an opportunity to "get-to-

gether" tonight when a number of

parties are to be given to include

every girl in school.

There arc to be about sixteen par-

ties in all, some of them to be held in

McGregor and Bemis Halls but the

greater number are to be in the town

homes. Various forms of entertain-

ments are being planned and it is

hoped the parties will prove a great

stimulus toward bringing the various

groups of girls together.

regulations. 1'his will mean that the

military work will be compulsory on
every student of the college who is

not physically disqualified. The plans

ol the War Department seem to favor

giving credit to those who have been
in the service according to the amount
of work they have done. This will

probably mean that men who have
held commissions, or who have had a

course in an officers' training camp,
and those who have been in the regu-

lar army will be excused at lenst from
the rudimentary drill. The men who
were in the S. A. T. C. will also re-

ceive credit [or their work according
to the amount ol military science and
tactics they have learned. Since

practically everyone in school this

semester has had quite a little drill

and bus been in the service nl some
time or other, it seems likely that ad-

vanced military work can be taken up
almost immediately.

Captain Rudd also gave a short

talk on the Corps from the side of the

soldier, lie staled thai he wauled to

make this Corps one of fame every-

where, bul lo do this he would have
lo have the cooperation of every man
in school,

The hsl of equipment winch each

student enrolled in the R, O. T. C.

will receive was read. It includes bill

ordnance equipment, rifle, pack, cart-

ridge bell, 400 rounds of rifle ammuni-
tion, pislol ammunition, and large! ac-

cessories. This means that as spriii[;

opens up, the men will be given their

chance to show themselves with a rifle,

and that they may also be taken on
some hikes and field problems. Each
soldier will also receive a full equip-

ment of outside clothing, overcoat,

woolen uniform, shoes, leggings, hat,

hat cord, and collar ornaments.

Most of this equipment has' been
saved over from the stock used by the

(Continued on pnno i)

Three New Members Are

Chosen the 1920 Nugget

Board; No Date Set

Yet

At the Nugget Board meeting last

Tuesday night, three students were

chosen to fill vacancies on the staff.

They were Verna Gold, Edna Snelling

and Edgai Garvey. The staff is get-

ting down to good hard work and
promises to publish a book which will

compare favorably with the year book
of last year.

No definite date has been decided

upon for publication. It has been the

:ustom in the past to publish the Nug-
get. May I, but owning to the late

starl on the part of the staff and the

fact that school will continue until the

latter part of June, ll may seem ad-

visable to delay the dale a few days.

However, nothing has been decided

and there is room for a great deal of

speculation.

The next meeting of the Board will

be in Ticknor study, Tuesday night at

7:30.
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THE Y. M. C. A. SOCIAL

A social is to be held tomorrow afternoon at the Y.

You know the

Old Meeting Place

©he IMitvvny Qtug~®omp<mx£
.OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

uuin ii nn ii M iiiimmrmimt mmmamtmm

TRY-
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A.*.

The Silver Grill Cafeteria

109 East Pil^es Peak Avenue

Come here for your hot Waffles

for your

KODAK DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

17 N. Tejon St.

You are sure to get good CUT
FLOWERS and PLANTS at

M. C. A. hut for the students of Colorado College, an "Old f?
x

Home Social" that promises for everybody one of the best •;-[•

times in a long while. Stunts of every kind are being ||
planned and Mr. Weston feels certain that every student ;££
that drops in if only for a few minutes will be well repaid.

The local "Y" hut has been assured to the men of the
College by the Chicago headquarters of the organization
and will be kept open for the remainder of the year. This
social tomorrow is the first of a series of get-togethers
which is being planned and is an attempt to let every- >¥£. ._. .

.

" 8
body know just what sort of place the building is. !

*«^:**<^^k^I£&-!~^^
The men of the S. A. T. C. know what the "Y" hut,

1 - — — —
meant to them and will remember it forever. It is for
the remainder of the student body to get acquainted with
the building, the secretary, and the work which the or-
ganization is doing. And besides, the social side of the af-
fair should be a great attraction. Drop in for a while and
look it over.

James Howard
Barber Shop

3 old students like it here,

you NEW MEN. come in

:-x-x-w-x-»:-x-c-:-k-»

—THE—
MODERN SHOE SHOP

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

CAMPBEL L'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

II

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

MOWRY'S
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or
flavor, suitable for any so-
cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

:<: When You Think of

|
Drugs, Think Wood's

|:
Wood Drug Co.

£ Prescription

£ Pharmacists
X 18 North Tejon Street

£ (Opera House Block)

£ Phones Main 491 and 492

.£ Colorado Springs, Colorado

THE TIGER
The students this year have had a great many causes

for complaint about the Tiger, both from an editorial and
a managerial standpoint. Time and again there have
come to the editor and the manager expressions of dis-
appointment of not seeing so-and-so in the paper or not
getting such-and-such an issue. The management is per-
fectly willing to admit that a great many of these com-
plaints are just and yet it feels that there are extenuating
circumstances.

The Tiger this year has been, up until recent issues,
one of the most difficult tasks which those in charge have
faced. Conditions over which they had absolutely no con-
trol have made the regular issue of the paper and the
management of all its affairs an arduous and difficult
task, and one which at times during the quarantine put
on the S. A. T. C, one which seemed hopeless and hardly
worth while. But all such times have been weathered and
prospects are now better than they have been this year.

As to the editorial end of the game, the new class in

'

Journalism has as its chief work the collecting and writ-
ing of news items for the paper and is becoming with each I

IBra

issue more efficient in the work. It is no longer the old!
one-man paper that it was in the days of the S. A. T. C.

'

and an attempt is being made to pull back up to an even
higher standard, as far as news value is concerned, than
it has ever before risen.

The return of the regular manager of the paper
means a great deal also, for he has spent three years in
the work and knows the ins and outs of the game. At
the beginning of the present year, there could be found
no man in college who was willing or had the time to put
in on the work and the acting manager finally consented
to carry on the work until the return of the manager-
elect. As a consequence, the business affairs have not beenm the best of shape and circulation has been sadly in need
of attention. But it is with the greatest of confidence that
the editor can say that the Tiger is now coming into its
own and will be even stronger than ever before.

The student body of Colorado College has always
supported the Tiger in every way and those in charge of
the paper wish to thank all for their patience and their
help in a time of difficulty. The Tiger hereafter will be
all that the students could wish, if the efforts of the man-
ager and editor go for anything.

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

tmwnatmfflffimmromamm """ i i i i i iii i ii i i i i i i n itmHEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounls and our customers get the
advantage.—Thirty years m business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street -
iii i i i iii mH i muuiuuiuuu i i ii i i i i i i mMma

1201 North Weber St.

Acacia Hotel
C. W. ATKINSON. Manager

BANQUETS SERVED BALLROOM FOR DANCING

We cater to College trade

What Others Say

PRINTING that pleases.

The Dentan Printing Co.

19 South Cascade Avenue
Main 602

WHO SAID PEACE?

The peace table has begun on the
soup and fish. The nut coaching will,

as usual come at the end.

Verily, verily, my Daughter, at the

Peace Conference the wise men shall

gether together and read the stars of
the Future.

But the problem of Women, who
shall solve them?

For the things that vex her spirit

and try her soul are as countless as

the stars and as persistent as the In-
fluenza.

the

Lo. who shall tell a Woman
to do with holiday perils and
spoils of Christmas?

How to promise a date to

monthly function?

How to avoid wall decoration at
the all-college.

How to make a man go home even-
ings before she is married to him, and
stay home evenings afterwards.

How lo write Line Plunges to please
college instructor.

Yet until they are settled, who shall

talk of Permanent Peace and Domestic
Disarmament or even yet Student
Well Being.

Anonymous.

trtmrntrmtti tiiiii i iiii i iiii Ti i i tti i iiiMiii i ii i iiiii i i ii i i iii i i i i i iiii i i i i ij

We'd like to show you one of

the new Clothcraft Suits —
they're so good looking and

represent such unusual
values. Economies in quan-

tity production and "scienti-

fic tailoring" has made it

possible to produce a suit

that renders the biggest re-

turns for your dollar.

SUITS $25 UP

f

Jj$$$tfaA
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8 and 10 S. Tejon

A DIRECT IMPORTATION
—OF—

Henry Heath Caps
—FOR—

'

WINTER

THE LATE WINTER AND EARLY
SPRING WEAR HAVE JUST BEEN RE-

CEIVED AND AWAIT YOUR INSPEC-

TION AND APPROVAL.

Line
lunges

?

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at
our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both, leather and cloth.
Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from ?1.25 and up.

Whitney & Grimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

TIGERS-
Always get their pictures taken at

Emmery's
= Cascade and Kiowa

Make Appointments for Sittings Now Phone Main 41

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

MODERN MASTERPIECES

A Couple at the Movie.

This masterpiece, wrought by
the hand of none other than the

famous artist, Dabalot, is what
is perhaps the best interpretation

of present-day life in existence

today. The expression, the

warmth of emotion, the lire of

youth, the vim and dash of au-

dacity, all combine to give to the

work a living touch. One can-

not but marvel at the master

touch of the artist in the manner
in which he has blurred the

hands of the two figures; the

soft shading between the two
heads; the slight slope of the

left shoulder of one and the

right shoulder of the other. And
fading into the background,

hazy because represented from
the couple's point of view, is a

third party, a mature being with

the appearance of a qualified

chaperone.

The artist has been offered a

fortune for this painting but in

his passionate interest in human
welfare and his devotion to the

cause of humanity, and hoarded
the work in his garret and has
allowed no productions to be
made whatsoever.

STRIKE
HE LAW of worthy life is fundamentally the

law of strife. It is only through labor and

painful effort, by grim energy and resolute cour-

age, that we move on to better things.

—

—Theodore Roosevelt.

THE ELITE LAUNDRY AND CLEANING

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS^ The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE, 104 N. TEJON STREET

PARVUM IN MULTO
Fussing.

Fussing is a term applied by the

vulgar and the ultra-sophisticated to

a formation in which a young lady

and a representative of the opposite

sex, usually of about the same age,

interest themselves in their own selfish

interests to the exclusion of the world

at large. Fussing has been classified

by Socrates as intensive and extensive.

In the former type the motive force,

being usually the male element, con-

fines his attention and his efforts to

but one of the other element involved

and by secret inuendoes and out-

spoken revelations endeavors to con-

vince her of his fitness as the only

thing.

In the extensive form of fussing the

motive force, whether the male or

female element, attempts a heterogen-

eous conglomeration of the elements,

striving, not for the complete capitu-

lation of a solitary one, but rather the

general impression of causing a flut-

ter wherever it lights.

Synonymous: Spooning, queening,

dragging, courting, going with.

RULES FOR THE DANCE.
Notice is hereby served on all those

attending the all-college dance on Sat-

urday night that the following rules

will be in effect:

Any man caught dancing with more
than one girl at a time will be ejected

by the rough-house committee.

Any girl caught letting a man get

away with the above will be ditto.

Remember that this is a rassle on
the waxed boards and hence all stran-

gle holds are tabooed; likewise all toe

holds.

If at any time a girl gels tired of

dragging the male carcass around the

waxed boards she may yell for help

and the balloon committee will appear

pronto.

Any one caught flirting with the

usicians will be subject to court

martial. They are to be useful orna-

ments.

Finally if you have a good time.

talk about it; if you don't, it's your

fault and you otta keep still.

NEWS NOTE.
Hungry bunch at Cossitt. Eight

|

tables.—Contributed.

T. G. H.

Former College Students in

Musical Recital at

Acacia

Miss Helen Rockwell and Miss Ju-
dith Mnhan, pupils of Professor H.
Howard Brown, were presented at a
recital at the Acacia Hotel, Thursday
evening. Miss Josinc Van Diest and
Mrs. George Hemus accompanied.

Program.
1. Evening (Pique Dame) Tsch-

aikowsky.

Miss Rockwell. Miss Mahnn
2. a I Heard a Cry Fischer

b And Then ..... Vivian Burnett
c Sodger Lad Linn Seller

Miss Mahan
a Little Blue Pigeon Hadley
b The Moon Drops Low....Cad-

man.

Bullerflies Linn Seiler

Miss Rockwell
4. Voice di Donna (La Gioconda)

Ponchielli.

Miss Mahan
5. Vissi d'Arte (La Tosca) .... Pucci

Miss Rockwell
6. Flower Duct (Madam Butter.

fly) p^c

Band Will Be Reorganized:

Musicians Will Be

Given Privileges

Plans for the reorganization of the
band have been made and it is hoped
to have the musicians together again
within the next week, Captain Rudd
is especially desirous of having the
unit back again and is planning to al-
low the men special privileges.

About seventy-five per cent, of the
former members of the band have re-

turned to college and have indicated
their willingness to play again. The
only drawback is the lack of cornets
but it is hoped that there will be found
several new men who can play this in-

strument. The College has on hand
eight band instruments bought from
funds contributed by those intercsled
in the organization and they will be
issued to the men who can play them.
All men able to play band instruments
are requested to sec Tbnddeus Holt
at once.

Men of Faculty Will Dine at

the Local Elks Club

Tomorrow Night

The men of the (acully will hold an
informal dinner tomorrow evening at

the Elks Club. This will be practi-
cally the first time this semester that
the faculty men have had a chance to

meet in other than a business way, and
the object at this time is to have
merely a social, informal gel-to-gelher.

Senior Town Girls To Stage

Entertainment for the

Association

The senior town girls will be hos-
tesses at the regular meeting of the

Town Girls' Association. Wednesday.
January 22. at four o'clock in McGre-
gor gym. The party will be in the na-
ture of a very informal dance, and
games will feature the program. Light
refreshments will be served. Every
town girl is most cordially invited.

When You Young
Men Put on
"Cits" Clothes

Have a look at Perkins-
Shearer Suits and Over-
coats for Young Men.

They tell an anecdote in
France that General
Pershing bade the men
under his command pol-
ish even the backs of
their buttons and the
very nails in their boots.
Every American Soldier
and Sailor has been
drilled to be keen as a
bayonet and sleak as a
rifle barrel about his

appearance from blouse
to brogans.

That's why he'll appre-
ciate the Soldiery "Get-
Up" and the Pershing
spruceness of a Perkins-
Shearer Suit or Over-
coat.

They take right up
where Uncle Sam leaves

off.

PERKIN -SHEARER
COMPANY

Photographs-

The Best at Reasnable
|

Prices

KODAK FINISHING X
DEVELOPING •••

PRINTING V
ENLARGING X

STUDIO !

FULTS
Z

Bums Theatre Building X
(Fourth Floor) ?
Plione Main r.10. X

for CoJicye Functions

HACERMAN HALL RESIDENTS
ORGANIZE FOR THE YEAR

At a meeting held Tuesday night,

the residents of Hagerman Hall, the

men's dormitory, perfected the usual

organization, and held an election of

officers. Iwao Fukushimo, a senior in

the engineering school, was chosen as

president; Lowell Pierce, a junior,

vice-president; and Harry Elliott, a

'freshman, as secretary-treasurer.

MILITARY LAW EXAMINATION
REPEATED TOMORROW MORNING

The examination in military law (or

those who missed the one originally

scheduled will be given Saturday
morning in Palmer Hall. This is not

a conditional exam as was stated, al-

though it is to be given with the con-

ditional examinations.

Leightoris
Pure Ice Cream — Sherbets,

and Brick Cream

Phone Main 637 your order

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.
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President Duniway addr<

Kinnikinick Chapter of the

on Wednesday afternoon,

ject of his talk was "What is

can?"

ssed the

D. A. R.

The sub-

an Ameri-

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Benjamin Will, '18, who has been

in. the psychological testing department

at Camp Kearny, is visiting in the city

for a few days. He expects to take

a teaching position, soon in Oregon.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Frank Mobey has

Hagerman, Hall.

taken a room at

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Fred Coldren is expected to arrive

here soon, as he has recently received

his discharge from the Naval Aviation.

PROF BREITWIESER SPEAKS TO Discharged Soldiers Urged
DENVER CIVIC ASSOCIATION Tq^^ r^
Professor Brietwieser lectured in

|

Insurance

Denver, Tuesday evening to the

man. bureau of the Denver Civic and

Commercial Association.

He divided his subject. "Getting th<

Slant on a Sale" into four parts, and

analyzed a sale as follows:

(1) Getting the attention of the

customer (2) maintaining a growing

interest (3) coming to an agreemen

and (4) closing of the sale with th<

customer satisfied. His talk suggested

the importance of getting a customi

viewpoint and pointing out the steps

in a sale and how they can be carried

forward.

This was the first meeting of the

Denver salesmen since the lifting of

the influenza ban.

French Club Programs
(Continued from Pnse 1)

Jacq

lege.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

entered ColLogan

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Officers Training Corps
I Continued from Pace 1)

S. A. T. C. and is available for almost

imediate use. The Captain stated that

he had on hand enough rifles to equip

400 men, and that he wanted to see

the unit that large next year. What
clothing is not on hand will be ordered

as soon as possible from Fort Logan.

On Wednesday afternoon the men
were all measured for uniforms. The
work was under the direction of Ed-

ward Hughes. Quartermaster Sergeant

of the S. A. T. C. unit. He will be

in charge of this branch of the work

this year. Headquarters will be in

Hagerman Hall as was the custom dur-

ing the summer and fall.

Captain Rudd expects to have drill

started in earnest on Monday. Every-

man, has been asked to wear a com-
plete uniform to drill if he has one or

one is available for his use. Drill days

are Mondays. Wednesdays, and Fri-

days, and the hour. 3:10. The peri-

od will close promptly at 4:00. Close

order work will be as limited as pos-

sible, most of the work for the few
winter weeks left, to be mostly theore-

tical.

join the club. The club will meet

every second Thursday and interesting

and instructive programs are
promised.

In order that people taking part and

who feel that they are out of place

in speaking French may brush up a

little before they give their talks, Mile.

Hitzel has consented to give a period

at which time she will hear them re-

hearse.

Owing to the difficulty of getting

names of town people who might be

interested, it would be appreciated if

such names would be given to Helen

Paine as soon as possible so that in-

vitations can be issued.

STUDENTS CANNOT ENTER THE
COURSES AFTER THURSDAY,

JANUARY SIXTEENTH

Students may not enter new courses

after Thursday morning, January 16;

without permission of the dean of the

of the department and the instructor

in the subject.

Students may not change periods

or sections in a subject, after Thurs-

day. January 16, without the consent

of ihe instructor and the head of

the department.

Schedule for Examination

To Remove Conditions

Is Announced

The following schedule for the con-

ditional examinations to be held to-

noming in Palmer Hall were

unced today by the Registrar:

H. N. SheLenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - ShelJenberger

Realty Company

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND
LOANS

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
IO6V2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg

Phone Main 700

SIEGEL SHOE SHOP
First class shoe work guar-

anteed. We call for and de-

liver.

PHONE 862

105 East Colorado Avenue

8:00 A. M.. Roorr

Military Law.
Chemistry 2

English 10

Mathematics I

Mathematics 3
9.00 A. M.—

Hist. 23

10:00 A. M.—
English I

English 2

2 (
>

All-College Hop
(Continued from Page 1)

dances will not be promised before-

hand as this is considered an unfair

advantage to those who are trying to

abide by the rules.

The admission price for the dance
this year has been lowered to twen-
ty-five cents, in contrast to the thirty-

five cents and fifty cents of former
times. The affair is not given as a

money-making proposition and the

committee has figured up expenses and
the probable attendance and believes

it is giving the students the cheapest
price possible.

For the first time in the history of
the College, the all-college dance is to

be given in Bemis Hall. The com-
mons rooms, the halls, and the dinning
room will be cleared of furniture and
waxed up and there will be plenty of

room for everybody. Molly Swart will

have her game room in the basement
nd will there take care of the non-

dancers, and probably a great many
of those who dance.

It is the first chance which. Colo-
rado College students have had this

year to get together on a social func-

ion and every student, whether he or

he dances or not, will be expected.

And everyone will have a good time.

A great deal of propaganda is be-

ing scattered over the country by the

government since the first of the year

in an effort lo impress discharged

soldiers and sailors with the benefits of

the War Risk Insurance Act. Ap-
proximately four million soldiers and

sailors are now insured under this act

for a grand total of almost thirty-

seven billion dollars.

Section "A" of the Students' Army
Training Corps at Colorado College

was insured under the provisions of

this act to the absolute maximum, one

hundred per cent. With very few ex-

ceptions, every policy that was taken

out in the Corps was for $10,000. the

largest amount possible. Now that

the men have been demobilized and
have scattered to their homes again, a

great many of them have lost inter-

est in this insurance.

Most of the men, especially those

who have elected to stay in school,

are finding it almost impossible to keep

up ihe heavy monthly payments. It

is urged that if it is in any way pos-

sible, that they be kept up. Follow-

ing is a letter from William G. Mc-
Adoo, Secretary of the Treasury, set-

ting forth the benefits of the insur-

TO THE SOLDIERS AND SAILORS
OF AMERICA:

Approximately four million men of

the Army and Navy are now insured

with the United States for a grand

total of almost thirty-seven billion dol-

lars.

You owe it to yourself and to your
family to hold on. to Uncle Sam's in-

surance. It is the strongest, safest,

and cheapest life insurance ever writ-

ten.

For your protection Uncle Sam has

established the greatest life insurance

company in the world—-a company as

mighty, as generous, and as demo-
cratic as the United States Govern-

ment itself. Just as Uncle Sam pro-

tected you and your loved ones dur-

ing the war, so he stands ready to

conlinue this protection through the

days of readjustment and peace.

The privilege of continuing your
Government insurance is a valuable

right given to you as part of the com-
pensation for your heroic and triumph-

ant services. And if you permit the

insurance to lapse, you lose that right,

and you will never be able to regain

it. But if you keep up your present

insurance—by the regular payment of

premiums—you will be able to change
it into a standard Government police

without medical examination. Mean-

time you can keep up your present

insurance at substantially the same
low rate. The Government will write

ordinary life insurance; twenty-pay-

ment life, endowment maturing at age

62, and other usual forms of insur-

ance. This will be Government in-

surance—at Government rates.

The United States Government-

—

through the Bureau of War Risk In-

surance of the Treasury Department-
will safeguard you and your loved

ones with the spirit and purposes of a

Republic grateful to its gallant defend-

ers. To avail yourself of this pro-

tection,, you must keep up your pres-

ent insurance. Carry back with you
to civil life, as an aid and asset, the

continued insurance protection of the

United States Government.

HOLD ON TO UNCLE SAM'S IN-

SURANCE.

(S gned) W. G. McAdoo,
Secretary.

"Y" Social Tomorrow

on th

(Colltir

e menu.

ued from pnge 1)

The time is from 3 to

b o'c ock. It is urged upon everyone
o be present and if he can not stay

he f nil time to drop in for a few
minutes and absorb some of a real

good time.

Packard Touring Care

Packard Limousines

(§& PHONE MAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxicab Co.

21 and 23 N. Cascade Ave.

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Campus

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Manicuring Phone Main 1217

Try "Best" Hair Tonk
est, the name is Best, and sold

hops in town

It

in all th' Best barber

Call for B

'Trade with the Bo
ys

Tiger Girls: We have something that

will interest you—Jersey suits, in heather

mixtures, plain blues, and khaki. They are

smartly tailored and just the thing for

street and campus wear. Priced at $35,

$42.50 and $45.

Tiger Boys: We firmly believe that we
have anticipated your civilian wants as suc-

cessfully as we did your military wants.

Your red, white and blue hat cords and
your R. 0. T. C. insignia have arrived.

Pikes Peak at Nevada,

Over there by the Post Office

tx

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. D. DUNIWAY, President.
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STUDENTS PRESENT PETITION TO FACULTY

AGAINST COMPULSORY MILITARY TRAINING

Papers Containing 129 Names Endorsed by the Student
Commission to Come Before Faculty This

Afternoon at a Special Session

A petition bearing the names of 129 i

men of the student body was presented

to the faculty today by the Student

Comission for action in the faculty
|

meeting this afternoon. The petition

is expressed in the folowing words:

"We, the undersigned, students of

Colorado College, present this petition

to the faculty of Colorado Colleg .ask-

ing that the compulsory military train-

ing now instituted in this colleg, be

abolished. We advance the following

reasons:

1

.

ft has aroused a great dissatis-

faction among the students in that

every student in the institution has had

at least three months training in the

army, and feels that further training

would be only a repition of what has

already been done, an hour a day

being insufficient to learn arty thing

new.

2. Many students who have been in

the service other than the S. A. T. C
are most bitter against it, and will

remain in or return to school only on

the condition that there is no compul-

sory drill.

3. It is non-essential to a college

education.

4. It divides students into castes and
creates enmity.

5. The idea of the R. 0. T. C. is to

afford this training lo those who desire

it."

The petition was brought before the

student commission at a special meet-

ing on Tuesday morning. The vote

of members of the Commission was

favorable to allowing it lo go before

the faculty who will act upon it this

afternoon.

THREE VALUABLE SCRAP BOOKS

GIVEN TO THE LOCAL LIBRARY

College A7esper Choir Needs
Men; Three Hours are

Credited for Work
The College Vesper choir is sadly

in need of men and a campaign to

augment the organization is being

started. At present there are only

three men singing in this choir and at

least six or seven are necessary to pro-

perly carry on the work of the organ-

ization. Any man in college wha has

a fairly good voice and can read mus-
ic should get into touch at once with

Mrs. John Speed Tucker, the director.

As an inducement to the singers of

the college, the administration has al-

ways allowed three hours credit for

work in the choir. Practice is held

on every Wednesday afternoon for one
hour and one hour before the Sunday
service. Thus the time taken is but

three hours a week and the instruc-

tion under the leadership of Mrs. Tuc-
ker would repay anyone interested.

MAC WEILL RESIGNS POSITION

ON THE BOARD Of TRUSTEES

TIGERS WILL MEET GREELEY

HERE NEXF SATURDAY NIGHT

Finds Business Interests in East Pre-

vent His Attendance at Meet-

ings of the Board

Mr. Ormes Also Announces Binding

of Volume I of "The Colorado

College Tiger"

The Colorado Springs Company, or-

ganized for the purpose of founding

the city of Colorado Springs, has given

Coburn library three valuable scrap

books, it was announced yesterday by

Mr Ormes, librarian. The first con-

tains clippings dealing with the Den-

ver and Rio Grande narrow gauge

railroad; the second concerns the

Denver and Rio Grande Western rail-

road and the third book is devoted

to the founding of Colorado Springs.

The library has also received a

bound volume containing the "Out

West", which was the first newspaper

in Colorado Springs. The first paper

appeared in March 1872 under the

editorship of J. E. Lilley.

Mr. Ormes has also succeeded in

getting volume one of the "Tiger"

bound and ready for use. The reason

for such a delay was that until 1899

the College paper was called the Col-

legian. In tha t year the "Tigei

started opposition and
the same year the

united into one staff.

The resignation of Charles M. Mac-

Neill was received at the meeting of

the Board of Trustees Thursday, and

regretfully accepted by the Board.

Business interests in tne east prevent

Mr. MacNeill from attending the

Board meetings and for this reason he

feels that it is advisable to fill his

place with someone who, : can take a

more active interest in College affairs.

As the Alumni Association did not

notify the trustees of their nomina-

tion of a representative to fill the place

created last Spring when the board

voted for Alumni representation, the

mater was carried over to the next

meeting. The appointment of Captain

A. G. Rudd to the College faculty

was ratified.

The Contemporary Society

Hold Initiation and Din-

ner at McRae's

Contemporary Literary Society held

its initiation last Saturday morning

when Ruth Brown. Mildred Davis,

Florence Morrow and Gladys Bell

were taken in. After the initiation,

held at the club house, the society

gave a luncheon in honor of ihe new

members at- Mac Rae's restaurant.

The alumni present were. Marguerite

Knulzeu, Harriet Johnson, Juliet Wil-

kin, Anna Maud Garnett, Margery

the fall of! Graham, Marjorie Crissey, Ada Free-

two boards i man, Lois El let t Smith, and Helen

I
Kirkwood.

Odds Favor Local Players

But Teachers Have
Strong Team

The first real basketball game of Ihe

season will be staged in the Cossitt

gym on Saturday night of this week,

when the Tigers will clash with the

Colorado Teachers' College quintet.

After ten days of hard work to smooth

over the rough spots uncovered in the

tilt with the team from Pueblo Centen-

nial High School a week ago Satur-

day, the squad is fast rounding into

shape. The Greeley game is not a

conference game and will not affect

the standing of the Tigers but will go

a long ways in telling the strength of

the Bengals.

Rothy has spen,t most of the last

week in perfecting the learn play.

It is likely that the two MacTavishes,

Honnen, Whitehead and Simpson will

start the game, but in what positions

has not yet been determined, Holt,

Birdsall, and Dienst make up the most

likely looking substitutes. Les and

Earl have been showing some rare

form the last few diws, the former es-

pecially on shooting. Earl .is having

some trouble with a knee but this will

be in fine shape for Saturday's con-

flict.

Very few people have seen the team

in action at all this year, but the other

three members of the five are well

known from the way they smothered

Aggies and D. U. last year. They are

all big and rangy and will be there

with the goods when the whistle blows.

One noticeable lact about the prac-

tice the last week has been the appa-

rent lack of interest on the part of

the student, body. The boys on the

team like to have some one show an

interest in them at other time's beside

the time 'for regular schedule games.

It is a good hunch for any student who
has a spare hour or two. in the after-

Pictures of College Life on

Sale at Office of

Secretary

Prof. Molten has a number of phot-

ographs of Colorado College which

are lor sale at his office in the admin-

istration building. Ihese pictures arc

arranged in groups of about nine or

ten views which will be sold for the

sum of ten cents per package.

Among the pictures contained in

the groups are photographs of Beinis,

Cositt and the other halls for the ac-

commodation of the men and women
of the College, showing both interior

and exterior scenes. Monument park,

the campus as a whole, Pikes Peak as

seen from the College grounds and the

many beautiful niches and corners of

the campus which are so familiar to

Colorado College students, arc all to

be 'found in. these collections of pic-

tures.

This is an excellent opportunity to

obtain at small cost momcnloes of

college days which one may send lo

friends or save foi future use. Any
one desiring some of these photo-

graphs should call at thcSecrclaiy's

office in the near future as the supply

is limited and all who sec them will

not be satisiied until they take ad-

vantage of this opportunity,

PERMANENT MEMORIAL

Of WAR IS PLANNED

GIRLS I

EOR COLONIAL BALL CHOSEN

Dancers are Rehearsing Already for

Their Part in Gala Event

February Twenty-first

"Y" SOCIAL SATURDAY PROVES

POPULAR WITH THOSE PRESENT

The Sophomore girls who arc to be

in the minuet at the Colonial Ball have

been chosen by Miss Castile, the gym
instructor. The girls include Florence

Davis, Charlotlee Hibbs, Helen Staff.

Marian Ward, Mary Lyons, Estelle

Gamier, Gladys Culver. Bcrnicc Miles.

Eleanor Hobbs, Neva Rilter, Helen

Erps, Mildred McMurlry. Berenice

Brewer, Valeria McGee, Marjorie

Hawkins, and Louise Canham.

Rehearsals have begun on the min-

uet already.

More Than Hundred Take Advantage

of Opportunity for Getting

Familiar with Work

The Y. M. C. A.. hut last Saturday

afternoon was the scene of one of the

most successful social events which

has been staged at Colorado Col-

lege this year. The hut was decorated

with hot house flowers, and every

possible comfort and pleasure was

provided for the hundred or more

participants, by Mrs. Morgan Aldric.h.

and Miss Anna Gates, the committee

in charge. Misses Eleanor Green'

wood,, Berthe Armit, and Madeline

Conned, assisted in serving ihe ices,

cakes, candies and coffee.

Special stunts provided further en-

tertainment. Harold Chase sang sev-

eral selections, and other men ren-

dered music. Mark Freshman played

two numbers on his saxaphone. Gen-

eral Supervisor Louis Hieb spoke a

few words to supplement W. W.

Crutchfield's speach on "Nature and

Need of Y. M. C. A. in the Colleges."

About one hundred and fifteen

students as well as many of the facul-

ty were in the attendance.

All-College Dance at Bemis

Hall Proves to be a

Great Success

Last Saturday night the "All-Col

lege" dance was given and proved i

great success at Bemis Hall. This ii

the first time in the history of the Col

lege that an "All-College" dance

been has been held in Bemis. About

three hundred people were present,

and all say that they had the "best

time ever".

Promptly at 7: 45 ihe dance began.

No fussing was permitted at this affair,

the men and women went alone The

women bought their tickets at the East

.entrance, while the men bought theirs

I at the West entrance from Bob Howes.

All tables and furniture had been re-

' moved from the Commons Room and

,

the Rest Room, so there was plenty

room for for dancing. The dining

room was made attractive with black

and gold streamers, college pennants,

and an electric C. C. sign. Punch was

served in the dining room thruout the

evening.

Molly Swart again had charge of

the Game Room, where many who did

not dance enjoyed themselves. This

(Continued a cU

To be Dedicated to Those

Who Gave Their Lives

in the War

Suggestions of Form Requested

A fitting memorial lor the men o(

Colorado College who died while seiv-

thcir country has been suggested

by President Duniway. This is a ques-

tion in which everyone should be in-

terested and Dr. Duniway will wcl-

imc suggestions of any kind on this

ibject. His idea was lo erect a

bronze tablet of some sort with the

names of the men engraved upon it,

to be placed in *ome conspicuous

place.

However, as this is a matter which

concerns the student body, thcfacul-

ty, the alumni, ihe trustees, and the

friends and relatives of the men, sug-

gestions will be received from any of

them gratefully. The Colorado Col-

lege men who mflde the supreme sac-

rifice arc Carl Dilmar. Lieut. Carl

Shadowen, Lieut. Viclor Wallni. Fred

Waiss, Lieut. Glen Spencer, I Inward

Dodson, Lieut. Roland Jackson, Lieut.

Eugene Wubben, Lieut. Holmes ( hiles,

Sergt. Ralph Hall. Frank Smith. Clar-

ence Potter, Clinton Miller. Roy Mun-

casler. Lienl. John S. Shaw. William

Argo, John Gabberl. Miss Mabel Har-

l.i ii ,i graduate ol Colorado College,

also lost her life in a base hospital,

TRUSTEES Of THE COLLEGE

ADOPT THE ANNUIIY PLAN

To Replace Pension System

Formerly in Use by

the College

The trustees of Colorado College at

their meeting Thursday voled lo adopt

the system of the Teachers Insurance

and Annuity Associalion. This system

as it will, be installed here, is a part

of the National .plan supervised by the

Carnegie foundation and it is supposed

that it will ultimately replace the pres-

ent free pension system.

Under the proposed plan, five per

cent of the monthly salary of each

faculty member will be appropriated

by the Annuity fund, while the Col-

lege pledges itself to duplicate the

amount. In addition to this, the basis

of the system is furnished by a $1,-

000.000 trust fund from the Carnegie

foundation. This fund is set aside to

the credit of individual faculty mem-

bers to be returned as annuity to those

of the faculty who retire after the age

of 65. The terms of the annuity as-

sociation provide that money invested

may be withdrawn if the faculty mem-

ber leaves the teaching profession

Association membership may also be

transferred from one College to an-

other where the system is in operation.

The plan is finding a great favor

in colleges throughout the country and

probably within the next few years,

every college of any size or standing,

will have adopted the system.
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F. G. HAYNER
Jeweler

Fraternity Pins

Fountain Pens

Wrist Watches

24 South Tejon St.

MOWRY'S
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

When You Think of

Drugs, Think Wood's

Wood Drug Co.
Prescription

Pharmacists

18 North Tejon Street

(Opera House Block)

Phones Main 491 and 492

Colorado Springs, Colorado

PRINTING that pie;

The Dentan Printing Co.

19 South Cascade Avenue

Main 602

CAMPUS OPINION.

The old question of grades is with

us again, and the professors have

turned in grades that were determined

according to their usual individual

system.

The history prof says that no stu-

dent deserves an A, because it signi-

fies exceptional brilliance not to be

found in mere mortals who attend

his class. The mathematic instructor

works out a careful arithmetic prob-

lem, and gives five per cent of his

students the exalted grade. If his

figures show that two and one-half

students deserve B, he hesitates and

then, being in doubt, doesn't. The
kind-hear led language teacher makes

a New Year's present of A and B to

the whole class in advance comp.

It's a great system. Grades are

presumably intended to mean some-

thing, but under the present order.

anyone who wishes to know what his

various grades mean must know the

interpretation of the system that

each of his professors use. That is

perhaps possible, but it is slightly in-

convenient. It would be impossible

for anyone else to come to a correct

understanding of the student's rela-

tive standing in his work.

MR., '19, in Exchange

MAXIMS OF FIGHTFULNESS.
Frederick the Great: Stripping

your neighbors is only to take away
from them the means of doing you a
mischief.

Bismarck: Above all, you must in-

flict on the inhabitants of invaded
towns the maximum of suffering.

You must leave the people through
whom you march nothing but their

eyes to weep with.

Hindenburg: The more unmerciful
the conduct of war the more merciful
in reality, for the war is thereby sooner
ended.

General von Bissing: The innocent
must suffer with the guilty. All that
is as nothing compared with the life

of a single German soldier.

German War Book: International
law (German version) is by no means
opposed to the exploitation of the
crimes of third parties (assassination,

incendiarism, robbery and the like)

to the prejudice of the enemy.
Wilhelm II: Create examples which

by their frightfulness will be a warn-
ing to the whole country.—Minneapo-
lis Journal.

THE TIGER
The Colorado College Newspaper,

Issued 1 uesday and Friday of eacl

rado Springs as Second Class

Published Semi-Weekly by the Students.

week. Entered at the Post Office of Colo-

Matter.

CHESTER E. HART
THADDEUS G. HOLT

THE K. 0. T. C. QUESTION
Under the existing circumstances an R. 0. T. C. at

Colorado College seems impracticable. Without going

into the merits of the work of such a unit, without con-

sidering the ideal for which the R. 0. T. C. stands, in

short, without dwelling upon the theoretical side, but com-

ing to the present practical application, we believe that

a unit here is impracticable and that unless present con-

ditions change for the better it would be the part of wis-

dom to abolish the system.

It is advisedly that the above statement is made for

the principle of the R. 0. T. C. is one which is accepted

nationally as one of the highest. The nation at large is

evidently for preparedness after our terrible lesson, and

the training of the R. 0. T. C. is taken as a significant

step in that direction.
" But the sentiment of the men of the college, expressed

recently in a widely circulated petition which met an ov-

erwhelmingly favorable response is so obviously strong

against COMPULSORY military training, that an at-

tempt to force it on them is certain to meet with results

disastrious to the institution. The drill Monday was a

farce, in the opinion of all there, and if the present senti-

ment runs strongly, there will be a general disturbance

before long. There are likely to be some expulsions from
the college, if the present conditions obtain and such

things will do a lot toward hurting the reputation of the

college throughout the state.

The expressed sentiment of the men is that the R. 0.

T. C. has been forced upon them, when in a great many
institutions both in the state and elsewhere, at a popular

vote the adoption of the unit has been voted down. It was
without a doubt the male student body which procured

the R. 0. T. C. and the feeling is that the right of voting

on it should have been given the men.
There are a great many arguments against the atti-

tude taken by the men in this matter, arguments which
are based mostly on those outlined by Captain Rudd—

a

matter of patriotism. But it seems that the men have
been unable or unwilling to grasp these arguments and
as a result the existing conditions have arisen.

It would be deplorable were this matter to be brought
to a crisis by a too-hasty action on the part of either side.

It mould smack too much of the red flag were there to be
instituted a general strike on the part of the men without
a fair hearing on both sides of the case. The matter must
be settled in a fair minded way, impartially, and the soon-

er settled the better.

Unless the existing conditions are changed, unless

some sort of compromise is reached, the R. 0. T. C. unit

at Colorado College seems impracticable.

A PERMANENT MEMORIAL
The suggestion recently made at chapel by President

Duniway of a permanent memorial for the Colorado Col-

lege students who took up arms in the defense of their

country is one that has aroused a great deal of interest on
the part of the students. And it is one that should be con-
sidered at once by all, and definite suggestions advanced
as to the form which the memorial should take.

There is no doubt that there should be at Colorado
College some form of permanent remembrance for those
men who gave up their College life when they heard the
call of duty. This is especially true of those 19 men who
gave their lives for the cause, whom we shall never again
see on the campus. And in the choice of this memorial
there is a great deal to be considered and a great many
possibilities that present themselves.

At the University of Kansas, the Botany Club has
conceived the idea of a "Hero Grove" and has presented a
plan to the administration whereby there will be planted
on the campus a small grove of trees dedicated to the K. U.
men who wore the khaki. At other institutions the stu-
dents have advanced a great variety of ideas and there
will doubtless be a great many different expressions of
opinion here at Colorado College.

The general sentiment seems to be that the usual
formal tablet with the names of the former soldiers and
sailors on it would not be expressive enough of the spirit
of Colorado College, would not indicate to the world at
large the pride which we take in the records of the C. C.
fighters. A memorial gateway, altho possibly too ex-
pensive to be practicable, would seem more expressive.
But that is but one of the many suggestions.

The whole student body is agreed that the presenta-
tion of a suitable memorial is but a matter of time, and it

is for the studerts to take enough interest in the matter
to bring foi ward their suggestions.

You know the

Old Meeting Place

®he litm-raij SU'itsfffioutpamt
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)
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James Howard The old students like it here, so

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

rauuumiwratimttt Min iiii i ii i i i i i i i i ni ii iu i rtHEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounls and our customers get the
advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.
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m^ Acacia Hotel
"* -'

J. W. ATKINSON. Manager

BANQUETS SERVED BALLROOM FOR DANCING

We cater to College trade
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We'd like to show you one of

the new Clothcraft Suits —
they're so good looking and

represent such unusual
values. Economies in quan-

tity production and "scienti-

fic tailoring" has made it

possible to produce a suit

that renders the biggest re-

turns for your dollar.

SUITS $25 UP

%&M&#®&
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Good Coal Quick

The
Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies aire for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Hooks—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for ell sizes at iS5 and 45 cents for the package.

College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-
ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

Whitney & firimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-108G

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

^ The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREETTELEPHONE 599

GOOD COAL
GOOD SERVICE

THE EL PASO ICE AND COAL COMPANY

Main 91 and 46 29 North Tejon St.
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"Th«n hit the lino Colorodo*

THE MORNING AFTER.

(Bemis Dining Room, Sunday morn-

ing.)

First Breakfaster—Gee, but that

fellow could just carry you around

like a feather.

Second Ditto—Yeah, but did you

see me during the 1 2th dance? That

bird just stepped all over my new

pumps. But he was awful nice about

it and I may give him a date some
time.

Third Ditto—Did yuh notice how
fast I filled up my program? Why
I had to turn down at least a thou-

sand fellows half an hour before the

music started. And I was dated up
for about steen extras, and then we
didn't have any of them.

—THE—
MODERN SHOE SHOP

Quick and First Class Work at Moder-

ate Prices—Phone Main 1276

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DA TE

C A M PB E LL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

II

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

TRY-

for your

KODAK DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

17 N. Tejon St.

You are sure to get good CUT
FLOWERS and PLANTS at

ptealeij'o
105/V. Tejon Main 101

fl Order the EATs\g
T hi College fonCUon, T

("Sough's
Bijou and Ttejon

Main 670

ON NEWSPAPERS.

There is a semi-learned and weari-

somely superior sort of person who

takes a special delight in pouncing

upon the errors in a newspaper, Not

the misstatements of fact but those

literary lapses which may consist of

spelling, style or syntax, says the San

Francisco Chronicle. If one made a

point of collecting stories of the

blunders of docters, lawyers, dentists

and others and reserved them for re-

tailing before members of those pro-

fessions, his boorishness would be ob-

vious.

Newspapers make no plea for

mercy in regard to errors, but it is

not amiss for them to feel pleased

when the learned professor of En-

glish at Vassar says a kind word in

his book. Burges Johnson, the pro-

fessor in question, was speaking as a

practical instructor when he said:

"For a textbook I want at first only

the daily newspaper, not merely be-

cause it is already familiar but be-

cause it is the most remarkable prod-

uct of written expression in our age.

This morning's paper doubtless con-

tains many sins, both of omission and

commission. * * :f
It reveals a

cross-section of life in the world at

large, reproduced by trained inter-

preters, and the greater part of the

material in it was assembled and

written within a space of twenty-four

hours. The notable thing about it is

not the fact that it makes mistakes

but that it is as good as it is."—Chi-

cago Herald.

REMINISCENCES OF THE WAR.

Outward evidences of military life

and its hardships are no longer among
us. but vivid memories of their late

service for their country are en-

graved in the minds of (he members
of the S. A. T. C. army. Even as

time pases, we will be reminded of

their experiences. We will hear of

various feats of daring often, per-

haps oftener, indeed, than we would
care to hear them.

K. U, men back from Fiance or dis

charged from different camps in thi;

country will sit back and remain sil-

ent, and will realize their own infer-

iority, when tales of the S. A. T, C
at K. U. are recountd for them,

The sergeant who made the men
stand at attention fifteen minutes m
the middle of the night, with the wind
blowing through the barracks sixty

miles an hour and the thermometer
registering ten below, is good for

half an hour of vivid conversation any
time. lhe remimscenes will always
be axact, and the veterans will be
careful to give the correct figures.

And the men will rise up to verify

each other's statements.

The Colonel tells the Major

When he wants something done.

And the Major tells the Captain,

And he gets him on the run.

And the Captain it over,

And to be sure to follow suit.

Passes the buck and baggage

To some shave-tail Second Lieut,

The said Lieutenant ponders.

And strokes his downy jaw,

And calls his trusty Sergeant

And to him lays down the law.

The Sergeant calls the Corporal

To see what he can see.

And the Corporal gets a Private,

And the poor darned Private's me.

—Anonymous, in Trench and Camp.

'

(Cossitt Dining Room, Same Time.)

First Guy—Well, whut kinduh

lime dyuli have las' night? Gee, I sure

stepped some high wide and hand-

some. And say, that dame can surely

throw a wicked ankle.

Second Guy—Gosh, I thought I'd

pop that time those birds slipped on

their knobs when they were skidding

around there.

Third Guy—Say, did you see the

big ones that I drew? Why. I had at

least six dances where I needed a

periscope.

Fourth Guy—Aw,, you dukes dry

up and let's talk about the weather.

'Bout all you guys .think of is drag-

ging a female carcass 'round the

waxed boards Ouch! Well,

you needn't get on your ear about it.

Curtain.

GOSH. WHAT A DIFFERENCE.

It is funny, but every time, you hear

about an unhappy engagement you

feel the deepest sympathy and when

it's a funeral you're plunged into sor-

row. Which would seem to argue that

life is about the same to everybody

after all.

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.

Brutus had just plunged in his

blade and given it an extra twist. "Et

tu, Brute." spoulcd forth the victim.

"Yeah, Jule, ol fellow," answered our

hero; "I've been all balled up about

my dates lately and I got this one

mixed with a gladitorial combat. I'm

sorry and I surely sympathize with

you." Whereupon he wiped off the

blade and handed it over to Cassius.

¥ ¥ ' ¥ *

PARVUM IN MULTO.
Serenades.

A serenade has been defined by
some well-known student on the cam-

some well known student on lhe subj-

ect as that performance in which one

or more aspirants to a seat in the Hall

of Music congregate in the near vi-

cinity of The Girl's(s) boudoir(s) and

punish with might and malice afore-

thought their instruments of harmony
or their vocal chords. It would ap-

pear from the above that the serenade

is but a symphony, but Nature usu-

ally rules otherwise. It's a funny

simp, usually.

It is told in the lore of the institu-

tion that there was a time when The
Bunch would hustle down as soon as

the meeting was over and make the

night miserable, but this custom seems

to have been syncopated into the hab-

it of picking up a couple of guys

who've got lady friends somewhere

around ard send them down with or-

ders to carol a ditty. This unsuper-

vised mode of procedure has worked

disastrously in one or two instances,

for it was found that the night was

Sunday.

FAMOUS CROCKS,

"This military discipline didn't go
with me," is bound to be another fav-

orite. "I have a way of saying what
I think, and when the lop sergeant

jumped me, I told him where to head
in, K, P. or no K. P."

The man who spent more days
the guard -house than out of it, ei

the one who passed up a lieutenant

down on Massachusetts Street with
every one looking, will become popular

heroes. There will doubtless be sev-

eral of each variety. And the ser-

geant who was "busted" because lie

couldn't take anything olf the com-
missioned officers cannot avoid being

the next president of the Men's Stu-

dent Council.

Reminiscences ol the war are not

so bad at that, They are a change
from the old regime, when men talk-

ed about their heartless profs, and
their home towns, and their girls,

whenever they congregated to study

for a quiz. It has been alleged thai

returned heroes sometimes exag-

gerate, and K, U. veterans will keep

up their end of it. The mornings they

went without breakfast will increase

in number as lime passes, but who
cares? Reminiscences are invariably

entertaining.—Kansan.

WATCH YOUR STEP.
Lieutenants are returning every

day from Arkansas, Montana and
even worse places. They return to

take their places m society, places

they rightfully held when they left

here not long ago. But the joy of

their return is almost entirely des-

troyed because they do not under-
stand the new style of dancing. They
have not had an opportunity to keep
up.

The new dances, however, are very
simple if you understand lhe sys-

tem. The fust principle is that ol in-

decision. Never know exactly what
you are going to do next or the effect

is spoiled. Slail to lake a step to the

dele with one foot and then suddenly

:hangc your mind and take eight or

ten steps on the other.

die next step is perfectly logical,

because by this time you are quite out
of breath, so you stand still and rock

hack and forth until you have recov-

ered from this exertion. Yon will

probably be crippled in the morning,
anyway, but these rest periods will

help,

Always point out clearly to your
partner thai unless she rests her

head on your shoulder firmly, it will

he impossible lo get the best results.

rhen go ahead and do anything you
want to, just so you don't do the same
thing twice, and you are guaranteed
.' iii« cess in the dancing world,

It is very simple ! Proceed lieu-

tenants!

Will freshmen who competed on S.

A. T. C. football teams be eligible for

three more years of football? That
is a question which the big caslem
universities are going to have to scltle

during the next few mons. Il now
looks as if this year's playing would

not be counted against them on the

ground that there were no freshmen

teams this fall and the varsity elevens

were not real varsity teams. This is

the view laken by the Western Confer-

ence.

—Kansan

Recent novelties among inventions

are advertised as follows:

Fluid Driven Motor—Utilizes water

and wind as power. New marvelous

inevention offers great possibilities.

Toy submarine that will submerge

and emerge continually, from half to

an hour, without being recharged.

A camera specially devised for mak-
ing pictures of finger prints left by

yeggmen on looted safes. It is sup-

plied with electric lamps which pro-

vide illumination to make the expo-

sure, and requires no focusing.—Out-

look.

Some folks' heads..

HAS NATURAL ROLE.

A nervous old beau entered a cos-

tumer's and said:

I want a little help in the way of

a suggestion. I am going to the

French students masquerade ball to-

night, and I want a distinctly original

costume—something I can be quite

sure no one else will wear. What
can you suggest?"

The costumer looked him over at-

tentively, bestowing special notice on

.his gleaming, bald and shining head.

"Well, I'll tell you." he said,

thoughtfully, "why don't you sugar

your head and go as a pill?"—Min-

neapolis Journal.

FEMININE WILES.
She: "If you could have only one

wish, what would it be?"
He: "It would be that—that—that
—oh, if 1 only dared lo tell your wish.

what would it be?"
She: "Well, go on. Why do you

suppose I brought up the wishing

subject?"—Cornell's Magazine,

H. N. Shcllenbergcr, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND
LOANS

|
Photographs-

1 M Y

x

i

X jj
I

V

The Rest at Reasnable

Prices

KODAK FINISHING
DEVELOPING
PRINTING
ENLARGING

STUDIO
FULTS

Burns Theatre Building

(Fourth Floor)

Phone Main 510.

***•x-w-:-^•H••:••^•:-^•:••:••:•v•:

LEGGINGS
$1.50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.
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I NOTICE!

? •!•

£ Nugget Board Meeting, To- 9
'$ night at 7:30 in Ticknor Study. %
X It is very important that every ,j.

X member of the staff be present. X

Among the College' people who

dined at Briun Inn Sunday evening

are: Pcrsis Perkins, Charles Free-

man; Jacqueline Logan, Robert

Work:
'

Christine Wandell, Albert

Ainsworth; Hortense Scott and Ed

Garvey.

se.Luxembourg Portraits Plea

Helen Scott, Mildred Nate, Doro-

thy Emery, Velma Perfect, Tom Cc-

Carty, Phil Frantz, Skeen Staley, and

Howard Logan hiked up Williams

Canon. Sunday.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Harold Gilliland. C. C. '18. came in

for a short visit, and attended the All-

College dance. He is to take a position

with the Geo. Trich Hardware Co. of

Denver.

Thursday afternoon coffee

doughunts will be served to the

who drop into the "Y" hut.

and

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Lieut. Glen Merrill is expected to be

i visitor here soon.

Lyle Cooper, '18. has returned to

the Springs after being discharged

from the Army, where he was in thi

Spruce division.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

E. R. Paige, brother of C. B. Paige

will visit here soon. Mr. Paige u

from the U. S. S. destroyer Sampson.

Frank C. Shelden of '18, hai

for St. Louis to take a position

the Bemis Bag Co.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Lieut. C. C. Van Gooding, C. C. '18,

who has very recently returned from

over-seas, is expected to
1 arrive here

next week.

Mr. and Mrs

ver Sunday.

Sabii: sited here

± NOTICE! i
.*, .*.

\ Y. W. C.A. representative to
$\

•j- the Student Commission will be •]

*£ elected Thursday after chapel. •!•

X The nominees are Charlotte X
X Hibbs and Anne Elstun.

*•"
. . .V

ROOSEVELT ENERGETIC AT
COLLEGE

From Very First was Persistene Ques-

tioner—Was Member of Dozen
Different Organizations

Theodore Roosevelt's college career

was full of exciting experiences not

unlike the college career of many men
of today with the possible exception

of the fact that he was studious to a

degree not attained by many of the

men on Mount Oread's height, accord-

ing to an article in Collier's. October

12, 1912.

In the Ifall of 1876 Roosevelt then

a young man of 17 with side-whiskers

and red-hued cheeks caused by a

bright red necktie, journeyed from his

home in New York to Harvard, then a

small school with no great stadium

nor dormitories as it contains today.

But it was considered a great school

even then.

Roosevelt even, then was indiffer-

ent to critism as is shown when at one
of his first public speeches he was in-

troduced as Roos-e-velt instead of

I Rose-felt he promptly told the instruc-

tor who introduced him how to pro-

nounce his name.

From the very first day in class un-

til the day he left school he was a

perisislent questioner. He disgusted

his instructors immediately because he

gave them no time to talk. Class-

mates recall the time when in geology,

Roosevelt asked one question afti

another until ihe instructor was forced

lo say, "As I was saying, gentlemen.

when Mr. Roosevelt asked his fourth

question
—

"

At that time if the instructor did

not come before five minutes past thi

hour students were allowed to "cut'

the class. One day the student

looked into the room, compared

watches, and lingered in the hall un

til the time was up. Then they al

romped down stairs except Roosevelt

who happened to find some trigono-

metric formulas, got interested, and

followed the board around the room
with wonderful concentration he so

often showed. He had almost reached

the door again when he all but

bumped into the engrossed instructor

writing behind the door. Roosevell

ran to the outside steps and shouted:

"Come on back, fellows, he's behind

the door."

He was a politician from the first

and in 1880 he wrote an essay on

"The Machine in Politics" and after

reading it to one of the college clubs

he originated a motion to have a

"straw vote" in the college to show the

choice of the college for President of

the United States. .

Roosevelt was a member of the edi-

torial board of the Advocate but he

wrote but few editorials on account

of his numerous other activities.

He was entirely too light for foot-

ball and never was able to make the

college team, but his classmates re-

member that he was out with the rest

of the fellows almost every evening

and that he was so gritty that he

gained the respect of every man on the

Harvard gridiron.

John Woodbury was one of his

classmates and he said: "Never have

a man with such a variety of

interest as Roosevelt." He would
meet fellows and stop them to argue

over anything that happened to be up-

permost in his mind. He joined the

Rifle Club, the Art' Club, and in his

sophomore year organized a Finance
Club. During his freshman year he
was ejected from a thealre in Boston
for creating a disturbance. He was
trying to make a secret society an*
had been ordered to go to the upper
gallery in evening clothes and applaud
violently in all the quiet scenes. He
was a member of a dozen different

organizations chief among them was
The Hasty Pudding Club. The Por-
celain, Alpha Delta Phi, and Phi Beta

Kappa.

e Hselected practical courses

the few elective courses that Ha:

possessed and pursued lh<

zeal seldom equalled.

—Kansan.
Enlisted men. appearing in uniform

which they are not entitled to wear
are subject to arrest on the charge of

impersonation, according to the infor-

mation received from Washington, and
are subject to trial by court martial.

Many men on the Hill who are not
following hese uniform regulations

must do so at once, according to the

military authorities.

Honorably discharged soldiers may
vear a scarlet chevron on their left

leeves. point up, midway belween ihe

?lbow and the shoulder, one on the

coat and one on the overcoat, accord-
to information from the War De-

patrment.

—Kansan.

HOW D'Y DO GENERAL
General Good Resolution is back.

He's the little guy with the big chest

and the big ideas. Nearly everybody

knows the General.

He makes a good impression on first

appearances and deceives the unwary

into believing his fish tales of better

times and a new era.

He is a harmless individual ordinar-

ily, although he occasionally causes

intense suffering by persisting in his

efforts to reform people.

He has been termed a reformist, a

faddist, a false prophet, and quite

generally is known as a decided nuis-

ance. Because of his rank, he is tol-

erated temporarily by the majority of

persons.

He possesses one of the most auto-

cratic personalities' on the face of the

globe and attempts to dictate to a

brow beaten public with the high

handedness of a Hohenzollern.

He is an imposter, pure and simple.

He is as unreliable as a patent medi-

cine ad and as uncertain as a Kansas
whirlwind.

The old familiar saying "Hitch

your wagon to a star," still remains a

guidepost to success, but hitch your

good resolutions to the General and
you'll crash into the New Year with

loud noise and a thud.

Don't let the General tempt you
into accepting the moss-covered idea

that New Year's resolutions will suo
ceed in covering a multitude of sins.—

Kansan.

Tigers Will Meet Greeley
(Continued from nnae 1)

from

vard

nth P

His Meanness
Man: Well, it takes two

i quarrel", so I'll shut up.

Woman: That's just like

contemptible man ! You'll sit then
think mean things. — Detroit

Press.

At the time of the Russian Revolu-

tion there were not a few people, both

in Europe and in America, who in

in Europe and in America, who in

their enthusiasm declared the event

the greatest of the war. If greatness

is to be judged from its capacity for

const ructiveness there can be no

doubl that those people, and they arc

legion on. both sides of the Atlantic.

who regard the closer bonds between

the two Anglo-Saxon nations which
this war has wrought as an event

second to none since the sailing of

the Mayflower, bare good reason for

the faith that is in them. No more
exalted claims are made on the future

than those made by the men, who in-

voke the constructiveness of Anglo-
Saxon unity.-—Christian Science Moni-
tor.

noon to happen around to the gym
once in a while and look on. The

boys who are giving their time for ath-

letics will appreciate it.

Some little idea of the strength of

the team that is to meet the Tigers on

Saturday can perhaps be gained from

the results of the Teachers game with

the Aggies last Friday evening. The
.Greeley boys were winners by a score

of 20 lo 16. The game was close and

exciting, though neither team played

in mid-season form. The Aggies led

at the end of the first half, but Coach

Glaze of the College shifted his line

up a little for the second part of the

conflict and his learn came out ahead.

C. C. students will remember the

game with Aggies last year in which

the Tigers scored an easy victory 40-

1 6. Humphreys, admittedly the

strongest man on the Green and Gold

organization is not in school. Two old

men are on the Aggie squad this year,

hut Humphrey's and the other two

places have been filled by green and

inexperienced men. The Teachers

have one letter man, Baxter, back.

Of course the Tigers have lost Liljes-

trom, but three men of last year's first

team are fighting hard and in addition

two members of the state champion

Terror organization from Colorado

Springs High School will be in C. C.'s

first five. This gives the Tigers the

edge from the standpoint of experi-

ence, at least.

But it must one be admitted that the

Teachers are not going to put up a

fight for their money. Witness the

last football season for that. They
will be fighting until the last minute

and the game should be a good one

to watch. The Teachers have shown
about the same strength as the Aggies,

and if the Tigers can score a win on

Saturday night, it is easy to see that

the conference struggle for honors is

going to be a tight one.
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SIEGEL SHOE SHOP

First class shoe

work guaranteed

We call for and
deliver.

105 East Colora-

do Avenue
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THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
106% E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg

Phone Main 700

Packard Touring Care

Packard Limousines

IjS. PHONE MAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxicab Co.

21 and 23 N. Cascade Ave.

All College Dance College Shoe Shop
Opposite Campus

COULD DO IT WITH PLEASURE.

"Doctor," said a prima donna, "I

don't care to appear tonight." "Yes?"
"And I want you to give me a certifi-

cate that. I can't sing." 'Til dot hat

cheerfully, madam. 1 heard you try-

ing to last night."—Kansas City Jour-

nal.

room was also decorated with pen-

nants and pillows. It is to be re-

gretted that more people did not know

of the Rest Room, which was in the

basement.

Fink's orchestra furnished the mus-

ic. Much praise is due Thankful Bick-

more and Robert Howes, for their

management of the affair.

Women knitters have been ordered

by the Red Cross to stack their

needles. Good news for the sheep,

surely.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Manicuring Phone Main 121V

Trv "Best" Hair Tonic
It is Best, the name is Best, and sold

in all the Best barber shops in town.

Call for Best

Those Dear Girls Again
Miss Muddie: Do you know any-

thing that is really good to preserve
the complexion?

Miss Knox: Why. dear? Are you
intersted in somebody who has one?
—Boston Transcript.

Stall-

Stall*

Stall-

Spoken Horsely

-I'llbet that man's a cavalryman.

—How do you know?
-I can tell by his air of stability.

XX

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. D. DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC.

ARTS AND SCIENCES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING,

for information apply to the Secretary.
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TIGER BASKETBALL FIVE TACKLES TEACHERS

IN SEASONS FIRST GAME TOMORROW NIGHT

C

TrfTiIT,SLr reserved officers ' TRAINING CORPS UNIT
TO BE MILITARY INSPECTOR

|Smm BY T|iEm 0f TH[ FACyLTY

Altho Result Will Have no Bearing on Conference Title

Greeley Team Promises Bengals a Hard Struggle;

Reserved Seats for Contest on Sale

Everything is set: for the big game
with the Teachers tomorrow night.

The Tigers have been practicing hard

this week, and are ready to take on

any opposition. This is the first game

cfi the season, and while it will not

have any direct bearing on the con-

ference standing, it will give a good

line on the strength of the Black and

Gold organization.

Rothy has every man on the squad

groomed and in perfect shape. The
first team, Honnen, at center. Les

MacTavish and Simpson, forwards,

and Earl MacTavish and Whitehead,

guards, are all in splendid form.

These five men are all from Colorado

Springs High school and two years

ago the same five in this identical

lineup won the state inlerscholastic

championship for their school. Last

year three of them placed on the Tiger

team, and played a large part in win-

ning the two conference games of the

short season. They are hitting the old

form again, and should have no
trouble in running up a big score

against the Schoolteachers.

Every one of these men is mighty

easy to look at. Honnen, center, is

over six feet tall, heavy but fast on
his feet, and the way Ed drops them
into the loop is mighty pretty to watch.

Simpson, at forward, will be remem-
bered as George Liljestrom's running

mate last year. "Curly" has a wicked

way of shooting baskets from unbe-

Local High School Athletes

to Use Cossitt Gym for

Basketball

A contract was closed this week
with Coach Erps and the athletic as-

sociation of the Colorado Springs High

School which provides for the use ol

the Cossitt gym by the Terrors basket

ball five for the rest of the season.

The Springs boys are going fast this

season and expect to romp away with

the state championship again as usual.

They have been practicing on the

Y. M. C. A. floor but it is small, and

a big floor should mean a great im-

provement in their team work.

The high school five has the use of

the floor from 2 to 3:30 o'clock each

afternoon, and in case a game i:

(Continued on page 1

1

lievable positions. Les MacTavish,

the other forward, is conceded by crit-

ics to be one of the cleverest and fast-

est players in the state. He will fill

"Lily's" place in a way that will bring

joy to the followers of the team. Earl

MacTavish, and Whitehead, the other

two members of the aggregation, are

heavy, but mighty fast, and are both

men that use their heads.

Then there are some substitutes

that are not far behind the first team

I

in ability. Holt, who was a member
of the squad last year, is playing some
fast ball, and should get a good
chance to show what he can do before

the season is over. Birdsall is also

mighty fast and his shooting is superb.

I MacKenzie and Dienst, substitute

guards, have had a great deal of ex-

perience and are fighting hard.

The game will start promptly at

8:30 in the gymnasium. All seals on
the gym floor will be reserved. This

reservation will cost a small sum in ad-

dition to the regular student ticket.

Reserved seats may be purchased for

one game at the door, or may be pur-

chased for the whole season at once.

Any one desiring to make reservations

before the game, can obtain the tickets

from Manager Crockett.

Quite a number of season student

tickets were sold at chapel on Thurs-

day but not nearly enough have as yet

been sold to insure an even break on

the season. Every student in College

should get behind this team and the

best way to do it is by buying a sea-

son ticket and being present at every

game. This is going to be one of the

best quintets that ever represented

Colorado College and from all indi-

cations the conference flag is not far

(Continued on pn ffc •!)

ALL-COLLEGE PICNIC COMING;

COMMITTEE HAS BEEN CHOSEN

Sophomores Have Charge of Event

This Year; Ray Purinton Heads

the Committee in Charge

Men of College Are Invited

to Social at Hut After

Game Saturday

The basket ball teams will be

special guests at a "get together" for

all college men. after the game Sat-

urday evening. Ginger ale and

doughnuts will be served during the

social hour. This is the first of a

series of "get together" meetings,

planned for the coming weeks.

Mr. Simmons, the secretary of the

local Y. M. C. A., expects to make this

one of the good times for which the

Red Triangle is noted. It is his hope

that every man in college will be pres-

ent.

The Sopmore Class voted, at a

recent meeting, to assume manage-
ment of the All-College Picnic. As a

rule, the sophmores have charge of

the Barbecue, and this year, since the

I Flu prevented that affair, the Stu-

|
dent Commission decided that it was

,
only justice to allow them to manage

|
the picnic. This annual event occurs

! on February 22 and is not a money-

:
making scheme, as the admission will

|

be just enough to cover the cost of

the food and expenses. In former

years, the Picnic has been held in the

Garden of the Gods, and will in all

probability be there this year. The
sophmore class voted that a committee

be appointed to draw up definite plans.

President Benjamin Sweet has named
the following committee:

Ray Purington, chairman; Estella

Gamier, Persis Perkins and Dart

Wantland.

Offer Comes as Recognition of His

.

Work Here; Will Have Over 48 ' ^ „ , , . Tl .. ,,. . . A . . „ „ , ,Drill Is Suspended Pending Final Action by the Board of
Institutions Under Him

Captain Rudd has been appointed

inspector for the ninth district of the

Reserve Officers' 1 raining Corps of the

of the Army. Iho ninth district in-

cludes the states of Colorado. Iowa,

Nebraska, Kansas. Oklahoma, Ari-

zona, and New Mexico.

In this position Captain Rudd v/il!

travel from one to another of the

forty-eight different R. 0. T. C.'s in

this district, inspecting their organiza-

tion and equipment and the character

of the work which they are doing. He
will also report the special depart-

ments which the several colleges may
desire to have installed. Under the

R. 0. T. C. Engineering Corps, Signal

Corps. Ordinance Corps and other

special branches of the army will be

installed where there are sufficient men
who are interested in these phases of

army work.

Captain Rudd will also make sugges-

tions as to better methods and plans

which should be installed in ihe dif-

ferent Corps and will point out to the

commandants ihe mistakes which
should be corrected. He is especially

qualified to do this successfully as is

shown by the excellent character of

the work which he did in the S. A.

T. C. at Colorado College.

Trustees; Reasons of the Men are Presented to Faculty

Vesper Services to be Held

at First Congregational

Church Sunday

The Sunday Vesper services are to

be combined with the services at the

First Congregational Church next Sun-

day. A concert which will be partici-

pated in by all the musicians of the

city, and which will be in the form of

a Thanksgiving song service for the

victory of the allied arms and the re-

turn of Americans from the front, will

be held at the church at 5 o'clock.

One of the features of the program

will be the Erstes trio, by Reinhard

for violin, piano and organ. The
number was recently given at the

American Music society, and was well

received.

Organ —
Overture to "Midsummer Night's

Dream" Mendolsshon

Mrs. George H. Hemus.

"Star-Spangled Banner"—Audience.

Double quartet

—

"By Babylon's Waves" ....N Gounod
Mrs. E. E. Taliaferro, Mrs. Floyd Mc-
Cammon, Miss Judith Mahan, Mrs.

Howard Moore, Cecil Rodgers,

Adolph Bock, Joseph F. Schlotler,

George H. Hemus.

Quartet
—

"Soft as the Voice "...Scott

Mrs. Floyd McCammon, Miss Judith

Mahan, Cecil Rodgers, George H
Hemus.

Violin, piano and organ

—

"Ertes Trio" Reinhard
(Continued on page t)

The reserved offcers. training corps

in Colorado College has been indefi-

nitely discontinued pending final ac-

tion by the board of trustees. The
faculty made this decision last Wed-
nesday after having been petitioned

by the student body who did not de-

sire to continue the R. 0. T. C. work.

Plans are being laid for a thorough

investigation in the matter before a

decision is made whether the R. 0.

T. C. will be definitely abolished or re-

sumed at some later date.

As soon as the R. 0. T. C. work
was started there was n good deal of

grumbling on the part of the students;

last Sunday a petition was started re-

questing the faculty to discontinue the

work, and was signed by nearly all

the men students and was presented

to the faculty at their meeting Tues-
day afternoon. Immediate action was

1 started to determine the best course

and the administrative committee took
' the work in band.

|
Wednesday morning two representa-

tives from each fraternity and the

non-fraternity men met with a sub
committee of the administrative coi

!

mittec and talked the matter over

I a very frank way. The men were
[without exception against continuing

|

the R. 0. T. C. and presented their

reasons, at the same time trying to an-

I swer the arguments presented for the

I work. The gist of the arguments
against the R. 0. T. C. are as follows:

The men do not have lime for mili-

tary drill owing to the push of studies

and other activities.

So many of the men arc opposed to

compulsory drill, to the extent of even
leaving school if it is imposed upon
them, that the College would suffer

to a large extent.

As a large number of the students

have returned from active service they

feel that the R. 0. T. C. work would
not bo worth while since it would
cover an elementary part of military

science and would not provide for ad-

ditional knowledge or training.

That since the war is over and the

country is flooded with excellent sol-

icrs, there is little room for advance-

ment and so much o( the incentive to

good work in the drill is removed that

the men would take very little inter-

est in the corps.

The majority of the men come to

college to learn something and so the

additional credit is no inducement, es-

pecially since the same does not aid

special departments such as the engi-

neers who must have a ceitain num-
ber of required credits in cut and dried

mnlter before graduation.

The physical education provided for

in the gymnasium is belter for the phy-

sical welllare of the men than the mili-

tary drill, since the biter will be con-

dueled to some extent in the class

room and since it does not provide as

slreuuous exercise as the gym work.

The discipline cannol be as strict

hi the R. 0. 1. C, the organization

musl he to a certain extent temporary

as regards military courtesy and the

other equally imporlanl details ol a

real army and so the men will not be

prepared for actual military service

and may be made uilJil to that extent

Thankful Bickmore Elected

Secretary of Commission

Howes Treasurer

PROfESSOR CLARK TO LECTURE

TO COLLEGE STUDENTS (MONDAY

Price of Admission Will Be Lowered

to Twenty-five Cents to Give

Every Student Opportunity

NOTICE

There are a few vacancies on

the managerial staff of the

Tiger. Applications should be

made to Chester Hart at once.

I
Professor S. H. Clark of the

.University of Chicago will give a read-

i ing of the "Pickwick Papers."
'

at Perkins Hall, Monday afternoon at

3:30 o'clock. This reading is one

of the new series which has recently

been presented at the Art Institute in

Chicaga. and at Chautauqua, New
York. This will be the first time for

three years that Prof. Clark has giv-

en a reading at Colorado College, and

the enthusiasm which met the arir

nouncemenl of his coming, shows the

interest of the student body.

Colorado College is very fortunate

in securing the services of a man so

widely known and of such high stand-

ing as is Professor Clark. He had the

distinction of being requested to read

"King Lear" at Slratford-on-Avon

and according to press reports, no m-

J

terprctation comparable to it has been

I given since Ellen Terry appeare !

(Continued on | njo 4)

Thankful Bickmore was eleclcd sec-

retary and Robert Flowcs treasurer of

ihe Student Commission at a meeting

of that organization held after chapel,

Thursday. The student committee on
Memorial foi the men who died in

the service is composed of Harriet

Prince, Gene Anderson. The com-
mitlee was nominated by the execu-

tive committee and ratified by the stu-

dent commission, and will act with a

committee of faculty and the commit-
tee of trustees.

Robert Sevil* was nominated for

the manager of debating. Further

nominations may be made to the sec-

retary.

Men Are Registering with

Rothy Today for Gym
Classes Next Week

Classes in physical education will

be started the first of next week under

the direction of Coach Rothgeb. All

men of the College in the Freshman,

Sophmore, and Junior years, unless

excused by the College physician, will

be required to be present at the

classes.

"Rothy" is planning now on holding

classes the last two hours of the morn-

ing every day in the week. Freshmen

will be required lo report three hours

a week, and Sophmores and Juniors

twice. Other classes will be arranged
(Continued on pmre 41
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F. G. HAYNER
Jeweler

Fraternity Pins

Fountain Pens

Wrist Watches

24 South Tejon St.

MOWRY'S
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

When You Think of

Drugs, Think Wood's

Wood Drug Co.
Prescription

Pharmacists

X 18 North Tejon Street X
X (Opera House Block) A

•J,
Phones Main 491 and 492 •{•

X Colorado Springs, Colorado A

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP

IO6V2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg

Phone Main 700

PRINTING that pleases.

The Dentan Printing Co.
19 South Cascade Avenue

Main 602

—THE—
MODERN SHOE SHOP

Quick and First Class Work at Moder-
ate Prices—Phone Main 1276

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

II

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

^%.
You are sure to get good CUT
FLOWERS and PLANTS at

lilentey's
105N. Tejon Main 1082

rf OrJe, the EATsl®
| /»> C»«« fusion, r

Bijou and ue/'on

Main 670

THE TIGER
The Colorado College Newspaper. Published Semi-Weekly by the Students.

Issued Tuesday and Friday of each week. Entered at the Post Office of Colo

rado Springs as Second Class Matter.

CHESTER E. HART Manager

THADDEUS G. HOLT Editor

THE RULE OF LAW AND ORDER
It should be a matter of gratification to everybody

connected with or interested in Colorado College that the

recent threatening trouble over the R. 0. T. C. has been

settled iwthout any results disastrious to the work of the

College. It is indicative of the new spirit which is taking

hold of the student body, the spirit of co-operation and
rational action as opposed to strife and agitation. It

augurs well for the future life of the College.

There might have arisen from the agitation against

the R. O. T. C. consequences which would have proved so

disastrious to the institution that it would never have
totally recovered. To a series of disturbances which have
hurt the College a great deal in the past few years would
have been added another which might have been well-

night a death blow. Had the men of the College not gone
about the matter in the manner in which they did, the on-

ly rightful way after all; had they instituted a strike agi-

tation; had they adhered to the principle f the Red Flag
—Bolshevism—which has caused so much trouble in many
institutions, there might have been a different outcome
of the matter and Colorado College would have been
forced to weather another seige of internal strife.

But the fact that the matter has been settled so ami-
cably and without the rise of any internal strife augurs
well for the future of the College. For it means that the

students are beginning to see the advantages of a rule of

law and order, a fair co-operation with the authorities,

and an opposition to all that makes for internal strife and
discord.

THE WOMAN'S SIDE

The editor of the Tiger realizes that in a paper of this

kind, edited by a man, there is likely to be a slight dispo-

sition to overlook to some degree the feminine side of
questions arising in the College and lean too much
toward the masculine point of view. Altho at the
time it may not appear so, there are occasions on which
the woman's side of a question relative to affairs of the
College would be as weighty as the man's side, if not more
so.

In view of this fact, it is the intention of the editor
to print from time to time any such editorials or commun-
ications as he may receive from the women of the insti-

tution. He will welcome any expression of opinion on any
subject whatsoever, for the Tiger is an all-college paper
ana is open at all times to a discussion of both sides of a
case.

CAPTAIN RUDD
The men of Colorado College do not want to create

the impression that in their recent petition against the
establishment of an R. 0. T. C. here they were actuated in

the least by a feeling against the commandant, Captain
Rudd. On the contrary, to a man the male student body
has expressed itself as strongly in favor of Captain Rudd
as their commanding officer and had the unit been con-
tinued, would have been satisfied with no other.

For there is no doubt but that Captain Rudd has made
good with the men of the College, made good in every
sense of the word. From the time that he was assigned
here and the men began to get acquainted with him to the
final break-up of the R. 0. T. C. he has been popular with
every man on the campus and at the same time has, by
his untiring efforts in his line of work, won the adminra-
tion and respect of all. For they feel that he has been a
soldier from the word go and through it all a friend, will-
ing to aid in the individual or the collective case.

And it is with the greatest sincerity that every man
can wish his former Commanding Officer Godspeed and
the greatest of success in his new position.

You know the

Old Meeting: Place

®hc |tt itwait iOvitcf@om:pami
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

James Howard
The old students like it here, so

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

t«lt»lllllltmtt»iinniitmM»i»M»im«HHMIIIMM
I II III» ltH»niHHHltllt»» ltl1

Acacia Hotel
J. W. ATKINSON. Manager

BANQUETS SERVED BALLROOM FOR DANCING

We cater to College trade

Contemporary Society to

Stage Annual Cotillion

This Evening

The Contemporary cotillion will be

held Friday evening for the new mem-
bers, including Misses Ruth Brown.

Mildred Davis, Florence Morrow and
Gladys Bell. Special guests aild alum-

nae who will be present, are: Miss

Samson, Miss Caslill. Mrs. Gill. Miss

Mabel Kicppe: Misses Lois Elllet

Smith. Marguerite Knulzen. Helen
Kirkwood, Marjorie Crissey, Ada Free-

man, Mattie Carrick. Eileen Cnrrick,

and Anna Maude Garnet.

Senior Town Girls Stage

Dance in McGregor
Gymnasium

n I ll i n i umm i l iumm i n im Hit lutatss: i nt iiiminn i i ii ni ii n i

We'd like to show you one of

the new Clothcraft Suits —
they're so good looking and

represent such unusual
values. Economies in quan-

tity production and "scienti-

fic tailoring" has made it

possible to produce a suit

that renders the biggest re-

turns for your dollar.

SUITS $25 UP

U? QHTHC'CORNirP,
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A town girls' dance was held in

McGregor gym Wednesday afternoon

from four to six in charge of ihe Sen-
ior town girls. A novel orchestra con-

sisting of instruments played by Mar-
Marguerite MctCinny, Serena Mcin-
tosh. Alberta Nierman and Mary
Clegg Owen furnished the music.

I At the close of the. dance refreshments

i
were served. The special guests were

|

Mrs. Duniway. Miss Churchill, Mrs.

J

Morrow and Mrs. Thompson.

rmmnmrnma

Good Coal Quick

The
Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Cooks—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.

College Memory Books—hound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from ?1.25 and up,

Whitney & Grimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

Line
lunges

"Then hit the !<ia Colorado*

QUICK, WATSON, THE GOOD

BOOK!

And now when nobody is looking for

it, our Football Captain peeps into the

Holy Writ and announces to the world

at large that "that fellow Moses was

the guy that made the bull rushes fam-

ous."

Former Dean Cajori Is

Honored by American
Mathematical Society

"Trade with the Boys

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

HP The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE, 1 04 N. TEJON STREET

and 10 S. Tejon

A REDUCTION ON "WINTER
OVERCOATS IS OFFERED

2D t off

THIS IS THE SAVING ON OUR ENTIRE
STOCK OF SPLENDID WOOL, FUR
AND FUR-LINED COATS.

HATS AT CLEARANCE PRICES, TOO

We were under the deluded

inception that the American

bacco Company had done that.

Word has been received of the elec-

tion of Professor Florian Cajori, for

many years dean of Colorado Col-

lege, to the vice-presidency of the

American Mathematical society, at a

meeting recently held in. Chicago.

Last December he was chosen presi-

dent of the San Francisco section of

that society. During the year 1917,

Professor Cajori served as president

of the Mathematical Association of

America. Professor Cajori is now
professor of the history of mathema-
tics at the University of California.

"Heck" Wray Was Killed by

Machine Gun Bullets

While in Action

HEARTLESS MAN!

; PeakThe editor of the 1919 Pik.

Nugget crunched around the corner of

Cutler and down the curving driveway

toward the Halls. As he passed Tick-

nor he noticed a light in the study and

there he saw grouped around a small

table, working and talking like the

dickens, the 1920 Nugget Board. And
a great feeling surged into his breast,

whether it was sympathy or malice he

could not say—and he grinned.

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.

Alexander the Great had just

eaned up on Darius. He slipped his

tie round his neck, tied it with a Gor-

dian knot, and murmured to his his-

torian: "That guy otta knowed bct-

than to try to lick me with half

his army having signed that petition."

Whereupon he yelled for Timotheus

and called for "None but the Brave",

¥ -f ¥ * ¥ ¥ V

WHO MENTIONLD PEACE?

Did you ever stop to wonder what

the folks at home would say if Sammy
should happen to fall in love with out

of those German girls around Cob'

lenz? "The deceased is sur

vived by a young widow."

OUR IDEA OF NOTHING TO DO.

And come to think of it, there are

more pleasing ways of passing a fair

summer's day than trying to gargle

with mucilage. It might even be com-

pared to eating soup through an ato-

mizer.

Lieutenant Fl. C. Wray, former

Colorado College student, was killed

by German machine gun bullets, ac-

cording to an eyewitness. Lieutenant

L. R, Morrison, former University of

Colorado student, who accompanied

him over the lop. Lieutenant Mor-

rison was wounded during the same at-

tack.

On the morning of Sept. 12th, just

before going over the top, Lieutenant

Wray said that he expected troi

from German machine guns which

were known to be stationed at the

right of their position. As the bar-

rage lifted he led his regiment over

No Mans Land, He had advanced

nearly to the first line of German

trenches when a Hun machine gun

sprayed him, Death was iuslandtan-

eous. According to Lieut. Morrison,

he was buried in the French military

graveyard near Limey, France, Lieut-

enants Wray and Morrison were both

cited for bravery.

FELLOWS!

When you think of Hats,

just remember that this is

the Home of that narrow-

band, light-weight Borsali-

no, which is so universally

popular among college men.

Priced $7.50, in all colors.

Woodard will Lecture Here

to Students Again on

March 12 and 13

Packard Touring Care

Packard Limousine:

lift. PHONE MAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxicab Co.

21 and 23 N. Cascade Ave.

You're Sure

They're Pure

Ope
Sqi

ra Lream
uares 25c lb.

The Saturday feature this week

is unusually good. A rich soft

candy in which pure sweet cream

is used. Vanilla and chocolate

flavors—cut into squares.

Hypatia is to Initiate New
Members Tomorrow ; To

Dine at Acacia

Dern s
26 S. Tejon

Hypatia initiation will be held Fri-

day afternoon at four o'caock in the

club room in Ticknor hall. The Misses

Ramona Wright, Hazel Kirk and El-

sa Leigh Williams will be initiated. A
banquet in their honor will be held at

six-thirty in the Dutch room at die

Acacia hotel. Alumnae members who

will take part are: Misses Ruth and

Lillian Bateman, Delphine Schmilt,

Florence Holloway, Lucy Reid. Doro-

thea Belk of Denver, Hazel Hopkins,
1 and Hazel Harrison.
' Margaret Reid, president of

I the society will act as toastmistress.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Try "Best" H, estTonic. It

the name is Best, and sold in all thj

Best barber shops in town.

Phone Main 1217

Telephone Main 1217

Euterpe Will Meet Monday
Night at the Home of

Dean Hale
The Euterpe society will meet Mon-

day evening at 7:45 o'clock at the

home of Dean Hale, 1424 North Ne-

vada. The program is as follows:

I. Scarf Dance Chaminade

Tarantillarle.

Miss Elsie Black.

II. Polonaise Militaire ....... Chapin

Mildred McMurtry. Esther Law, Helen

Couner, Donald Hale, Ruth Brown.

III. Sunset in the Desert Gertrude

Ross.

Serenade Gene Branscomb

Miss Frances Flora.

MODERN MASTERPIECES.

Mr. Charles Woodard of Oakland,

Cal. will give a series of lectures ai

Colorado College, March 12 and 13.

Many of the students will remember

with pleasure the lectures which Mr.

Woodard gave here last year on Em-
erson.

Mr. Woodard is traveling over the

country giving lectures to a few

schools and Colorado College should

consider itself extcrcmely fortunate in

being able to secure his services,

Minerva Hikes to Hills This

Afternoon; Will Hold an

Initiation Tomorrow

Minerva active members will enter-

tain the pledges at a house party in

the Gregg cabin, Friday night. Thi

girls, chaperoned by Miss Churchill,

will hike to the mountain home, Fri-

day afternoon and return Saturday

morning. At three o'clock in the club

room, the initiation service will be

held when Misses Vera Pound, Har-

riett Prince, Amanda Ellis and Enda

Snelling will be made members.

Following the service, a tea will be

H. N. Shellcnbergcr, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND
LOANS

Photographs-

CAPTAIN RUDD WILL LEAVE

Studying at Murray's.

This work of modern expression,

designedly cubistically inclined, is

from the brush of none other than

that master, Kamoo Flawge, known

the world over for his misrepresenta-

tions. The background is exceedingly

well worked in, especially that portion

which shows the soda fountain and the

rows of malted milks waiting ready at

the hand of the central figure.

Upon first glimpse, one might feel

inclined to say that the feminine fig-

ure is proving a more inspiring text

book than the "History of Mathema-

tics" depicted on the stool across the

room. But that the fancy is but a

passing one is evidenced by the a|>-

parent effort of the artist to blend the

thought-furrowed brow of the feminine

character into the recesses of the

leather cushion.

Taken all in all, the work is the
j

masterpiece of the artist and upon its .

display at the exhibit brought a round
!

of applause.

T. G. H,

As any one of the 48 Commanders

of R. O. T. C.s and S. A. T. C.s in

this district were eligible for this pro-

motion, it speaks well ol Captain

Rudd's ability that he was chosen for

the honor. The S. A. T. C. in Colo-

rado College had a wide reputation

for being the best organization of its

kind in the West. The radio school

was a pattern for radio schools all

over the country while the "A ' sec-

tion with its less technical work lived

up to the same high standard and was

recognized as being one of the most

efficient in the country.

Captain Rudd deserves the greatest

share of the credit for this excellent

work. He built up a very efficient

organization, the military discipline

was of the highest character and what

was even more important Captain

Rudd was able to win the hearty co-

operation of all his subordinates. It

speaks well for the College that the

local S. A. T. C. is recognized as be-

ing one of the best with a Commander

who is able to take over a new posi-

tion with a great increase of respon-

sibility and power.

:j; The Best at Reasnahle :

Prices

% KODAK FINISHING
A DEVELOPING
? PRINTING
:£ ENLARGING

| STUDIO
I FULTS

Burns Theutre Building

(Fourth Floor)

Phone Main 510.

:":~X"X-x-*:"X"

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.
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Men of Faculty Organize
;
George Stowell's Name is President Duniway Speaks

Club; Variety Keynote

in Programs
Added to College

Casualties

at Caledonian Banquet
at Broadmoor

Phi Delta Theta announces lh<

pledging of Stuart Armit and Charles

Smith.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

gh ha;Lieutenant Jack Wa
turned to College.

Lieutenant Van Gooding is staying

at the Beta Theta Phi House,

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

J. Ernest Mitchell, chief of District

thirty-nine of Beta Theta Pi, visited

at the chapter house on the campus
Wednesday. He was accompanied by

Lieutenant L. R. Morrison, of the

University of Colorado, who has been

invalided home from the Western

front.

Kappa Sigma announces the pledg-

ing of Gwynn Jones, recently returned

from 0. T. C„ Camp Lee Virginia,

and of Ralph Hankins of Pueblo.

The men of the Colorado College

faculty last week organized a Faculty

club, the first meeting being in the

form of a dinner at the Elks Club last

rriday evening. The plan is to meet

once every two weeks either for a

dinner or some kind of an informal

meeting.

So far only one officer has been

elected, v.hen Mr, Postalw

has been added to p residenl Duniway will be one of
of Colorado^ College the speakers at tne annual banquet of

the Caledonian Society. The ban-
quet

Men of Colorado

College

Step into Perkins-Shearer

held Monday night at
j

anfj let them help VOU OUt
Hotel.

They know how because

chosen secretary and tr<

len have not elected a president and

probably will not; instead, three men
will be appointed each time to arrange

a program for the following meeting,

then having done their work, the

chairman of this committee appoints

his successor. In this way it will cause

a little competition as too the pro-

ormed aboul

since dis-

session long

up a very

dmiins ration

amzatio n has

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Several of the Kappa Sigmas are

entertaining on a hike to Bruin Inn

this evening. Those going are Allene

Martin, Louise Allen, Christnia Wan-
dell, Berthe Armit. Mary Lawton,
Frances Curtis, Hiram Weller, Emer-
son Lynn, John Graham. Eddie Pond
and Wendall Crabb.

A similar club was :

four years ago but ha*

banded. It was in

ugh. however, to fit

tty club room in the ;

building which this org;

nhented.

The aim of the club is that the

members of the faculty may come to

know one another socially as well as

in. a business way. The first meeting
was a great success and the rest prom-
ise to be equally so.

VESPER SERVICES SUNDAY
(Continued from page 1)

Another name
the roll of honoi

upon announcement of the death of

George W. Stowell, a former Colorado quet is t0 be
College student of the class of'20. |ne fjroadmi

Stowell left here in April 1917, to President Duniway will represent
enter the navy. He served inGuam the Colorado State Rotary Club at , .

'"
their annual District Convention which

|

tnev have men of your OWrt
is to be held February 14 in Denver. .

'*' ' ''5-1
, , , .

There will be a great many dele- '

a§e and tasteS to advise YOU.
gates to this convention as the district

is a very large one. President Di
way will be one of the most important

speakers at the Convention.

and recently had been sent back to

New York and from there home on,

a thirty-day furlough. Acute appen-

dicitis developed and, folli

pi operation, he died last Saturday

Aurora, Nebraka, while in th
hospital service. Stowell was a nep-

hew of E. E. Hedblom. 19 Na
avenue, Ivywild, a member of th(

cal High school faculty.

Capt Holmes Chiles Cited

for Bravery in Action

by Pershing

Mr-

Dr. S. W. Schaefer. Colorado Col-

lege physician, returned home yes-

terday, after a month's visit with rela-

tives in Mississippi.

Lieutenant Hayse Tucker,

leaves Colorado Springs tonight

Birmingham. Alabama, where he

engage in business.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Lieutenant Glenn Merril, a gradu-
ate of the Colorado College school ol

forestry, is in Colorado Springs for ;

few days. He recently was discharged
from the engineer corps at Camp
Forrest, Georgia. Later he will return
to his home at Grand Junction. He i

now stopping at the Phi- Delta Theta
house.

Miss Ottilie Theobald, a member of
the faculty, has received news of the
death of her father in Columbus. Ohio.
Her mother also died a short time ago.
Miss Theobald is in Columbus now
and expects to return to Colorado Col-
lege in a short while.

Marie Briscoe, Mrs. F. A. Faust,

Mrs. George H. Hemus.
Double quartet

—

"The Cherubic Hymn."_.Gretchani-

norT.

Address—Rev. Fred Staff.

Double quartet—

-

"A Song in the Night".... Woodman
Solos by Mrs. Tailaaferro and Cecil

Rodgers; obligato by Mrs.

McCammon.
"America"—Audience.

Organ

—

"International Fantasie" Roger

PROFESSOR CLARK TO LECTURE
(Continued from page 1)

her fa: "Shaken

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Thomas C. McCarty has received
news of the death of his brothei

France.

Mary Randall

meeting in Bemis
Thursday evening.

on reconstruction

Adelaide Dill.

kins.

C. A.

room

ed Y. W
Commons
The special talks

were given by
nd Marjorie Han-

HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES TRAIN
from page 1)

scheduled on the same night that the
Tigers have a contest, a double-
header will be staged. This
shoulde be good news to the stu-

dents as this will mean two mighty
fast basketball games for the price of
one. Added to this- is the fact that

the Tiger team this year is the Ter-
ror five two years ago. A comparison
of the playing of the two aggregations
should be interesting.

This contract should serve to bring
Colorado College into a closer rela-
tionship than ever with the local high
school. A great many of the students
of this College do come from Colora-
do Springs High School, but a rela-
tionship of this kind will bring the
Tigers and Tiger associations more
than ever before the minds of the Ter-
rors and their followers. It will also
help out to no little a degree in bring-
ing the finances of the Athletic Asso-
ciation back to a pre-war basis.

mous discourse

peare's Heroines."

The Seattle Post Intelligencer re-

ports the following in regard to Prof.

Clark's work:

"Mr. Clark possesses a voice of re-

markable range and power, which to-

gether with his grasp of the subtlest

phases of the psychology of the char-

acter, enables him to present a drama,
almost as convincingly as a company

actors. Each character in the play
stood out distinct and living to a de-
gree that would seem almost impossi-

ble for one reader to accomplish. The
reading, however, was more than a

brilliant piece of elecution; it was a
scholarly and vitalizing study of a
great literary work."

Tickets for the "Pickwick Papers"
will be on sale Friday and Saturday at

the Administration Building. The
price of admission is twenty-five cents
for the public.

Professor Clark will probably ad-
dress the students at chapel. Tuesday
morning, on his experiences during the
war.

One of the greatest stories of per-

sonal bravery—bravery which meant
the loss of life — is told in General
Pershing's citation of Holmes Chiles,

former Colorado College man. His

example lo his men caused him to re-

ceive the Distinguished Service Cross.

Two days after the engagement in

hich his bravery attracted the atten-

on of the Commander-in-chief, he
died of wounds.

The citation follows: "During the

action of November 3, 1918, Captain
Chiles, at the time in command of the

First Battalion, Three Hundred Fifty

sixth Infantry, finding the advance
held up by a machine gun nest, seized
a rifle and at the head of his men
waded a stream waist deep under in-

tense fire to attack the machine gun
nest. Upon reaching -the opposite
bank, he fell severely wounded, but
before allowing hnmself to be taken
to the rear gave orders to the next
command. His gallantry inspired his

men to greater effort, and they suc-
ceeded in capturing the enemy posi-

tion."

Captain Chiles went to the first offi-

cers' training camp at Ft. Riley, where
he received his lieutenantcy.

Last Trace of Old S. A. T. C.

Vanishes with Floor in

Gym Balcony

MEN ARE REGISTERING
(Continued from page 1)

if necessary. Physical education cred-
its are necessary for graduation, so

it behooves members of the student
body who intend to graduate to take
this work.

The class will be in charge c
r

Coach Rolhgeb and several students
ho have had experience in gyrr.

work. Rothy will be in his office .-!'

day today to get students signed up
and assign, lockers.

With the tearing up of the tempor-

ary floor which was built over the

balcony in Cossitt gym, we see dis-

appear the last reminder of the S. A.

T. C. During the time that the sold-

iers were here it was necessary to util-

ize that space as a mess hall. Many
were the squabbles caused by the ex-

traordinary position of this dining

room when section "A" men insisted

on throwing pickles down on. the

bunks of the section "B's". Buf
it is a balcony not a mess hall and
down below is the gym not a squad
room and the ghosts of soldiers have
given place to basket ball players.

They feature "Kuppenheim-

er" cleverly tailored, up to

date Suits, of the finest

quality and durability.

Come in the next time you

need a suit or overcoat and

see what our lively bunch of

young men can do for you.

PERKIN.SHEARER
COMPANY

DON'T BUY JUST A SUIT!

BE MEASURED FOR A

THE R. 0. T. C. IS SUSPENDED

for efficient work in the army.
Finally, although the men are pa-

triotic to the fullest extent they feel

that they haye done their share in the

war which is ended and that the need
does not exist for training of this sort

under existing circumstances and that

they can, better themselves and their

country by putting all of their time

on the actual academic work provided

by the College.

The faculty having discovered the

main objections to the R. O. T. C. an
realizing how fully the entire student

body were against the compulsory
drill and for one or two other reasons
decided that it would be for the im-

!

mediate good of the College if the

R. 0. T. C. were temporarily discon-
tinued.

TIGERS TACKLE TEACHERS
(Continued from pnBB 1)

SUIT, HAND-TAILORED

FOR JUST YOU
We have a choice selection of
the very latest weaves and col-

ors of extra special values

SUITS FROM $15 TO $50
Union Made

And you will agree they are $
Savers. Order your Extra Pants
same as your Suit. It will dou-
ble the wear of your suit. We
make Hats and Caps same
goods, too. Just drop in and
see. 'Nuf said.

124 E .PIKES PEAK AVE.

away. $1.50 is not a lot of money,
and it will buy the way to all five home
ames. Why not go "over the top"
i this drive for a hundred per cc

sale?

College Shoe Shoe
Opposilc Campus

Pond is Elected President of
the Freshman Class

for the Year

Ed Pond was elected President of
the freshman class at a meeting held
Wednesday noon. The other officers

are as follows:

Vice-President Norine King
Secretary Suoma Leino
Ireasurer George Lewis
Representative to the Student Com-

mission Gerowe Simmons

Two New Members Are Elected to the

Pikes Peak Nugget Staff

Harriet Prince was elected Art Edi-
tor of the Nugget, last Tuesday night
at the meeting of the board; Phil Wil-
kin was also given a place on the
staff. The work of the board is run-
ning smoothly and the organization is

just about completed. The dates for
the class and fraternity pictures mil
be announced.

%%

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs

C. D. DUNIWAY, Pres

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC.

ARTS AND SCIENCES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING,
For information apply to the Secretary.

.
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TIGER BASKETBALL TEAM BEFEATS TEACHERS

IN SLOW ANO FEATURELESS GAME; 26 11

Bengals Fail to Show Expected Form Against Opponents
But Outplay the Visitors Throughout the Contest;

Rothy to Work out Rough Spots This Week

REGULAR GYM CLASSES BEGUN;

ONLY SENIORS ARE EXEMPTED

|

Regular Work Begun Today by Rothy

i —Anderson in Charge Again and

Classes Held 3rd-4th Hours

PROFESSOR HARK SCORES HIE

IN READING OF DICKENS BOOK

When the pistol shot announcing

the end of the basketball game in

Cossitt gym last Saturday night had

ceased echoing through the hall, a

glance at the score board showed that

the Tigers had defeated the Teachers

by a score of 26 to 12. But the shot

Tavish in follow shots. With
few exceptions these men were down
under the basket after a long shot,

and pushed the ball in for two points.

The guards also deserve no little men-
tion. Earl MacTavish and Whitehead

the best of form and many a

did not announce the close hard ! good shot on the part of a Greeley
fight, but rathed mediocre from thi

standpoint of the spectator.

The principal trouble seemed tc

arise from the fact that neither quin-

tet was using any team work. The

first half was simply one continual

scramble after another for the b

one being able to hold the ball.

teams had plenty of chances to score,

but not a single member of either

team could connect with the basket

with any degree of regularity.

In the second half, the Tigers. got

going a little better and plainly showed
lhat they were superiors to the Gree-

ley team in every respect. Team work
bgan to show in spots, and some of

the rare flashes of form that were ex-

pected of the C. C. representatives be-

gan to show. Honnen was put out of

the game for personals early in the

second half, and Les MacTavish
switched to center, Thad Holt going

in at forward. Les managed to out-

jump his opponent every time. This

combination was fast and better on

passing, but unable to hit the basket

when there was an opening.

Perhaps the best work in scoring

was shown by Honnen and Les Mac-

forward was spoiled by the well aimed
arm of the C. C. guards.

Perhaps the team played as well a:

could be expected this early in the sea^

son. But with some of the hardest

games of the season only a week or
no I two off, a whole lot of work will have
oth to be done to smooth over the rougl;

spots. Every man played with willing-

ness, but seemed to be lost on the

floor. With the exception of a few
minutes in the second half, the Tige
forwards and center could not handle
the ball at all, and dribbling was
known at all, it seemed.

CLUB IS ORGANIZED TO STUDY

AND DISCUSS CURRENT EVENTS

flen and Women of the College Join

Club; with Faculty Members in

Meeting Last Night

A club which will be styled the

K. U. K, was organized by a numbt
of men. and women students of th

College at Bemis Hall last night. The
organization is composed of upper
classmen in the History. Economics

and Business departments, and thi

I purpose of the club is the discussion

I of current events and economic and

, social problems. Programs will be ar-

ranged weekly and some one membe!
will be given the task of leading th<

discussion at each meeting.

It is expected that the talk around
for each meeting will be confined to

one subject. Each member of the or-

ganization has been assigned at least

I
two of the current periodicals or mag-

:s, which he will be expected to

look over each week for subject mat-

ter of interest in the discussion. In

this way it is expected that all phases

of a question may be brought out at

one time. The meetings will give a

great insight into every day happen-

: ings to those concerned as well as give

|
them some excellent material for study

' and analysis in advanced courses in

the Departments mentioned.

I
Faculty members of the three de-

partments have been asked to affiliate,

i From the nature of the organization,

the membership must be limited, bu:

. an invitation to join may originate a'

any time within the organization.

Meetings will be held every week, and
1 the members will enjoy dinner at

Semis after the discussion.

. A business organization was ef-
Charlotte Hibbs of the decorating and I fected as follows: President, Robert
Estelle Gamier of the entertainment. ! Sevitz; Vice-President, Adelaide Dil-
A short urogram wil be given consist- Ion; Secretary, Leah Gregg; Treas-
mg of a piano solo and readings by ', urer, Robert Howes: Faculty Advisors,
Anne Elstun. The tea is planned as Prof. Ellingwood and Prof. Dice.
a general good time and get-to-gether These officers will constitute the Pro-
of all Sophomore girls. gram committee.

Pres't Duniway Receives

Interesting New Books

and Pamphlets

As an inducement to advanced

study in French and English univei

sities. President Duniway has received

two books, one from Cambridge L'ni

versity in England and one from th

University of Paris.

These books tell of the life of the

foreign student and are very interest

ing as well as instructive to student:

contemplating advanced work.
(Continued on Patre 4)

Tea for Sophomore Girls

Will Be Given in the

Halls Friday

fhe Sophomore hall girls are giving

a te"a Friday afternoon to the Sopho-

more town girls in honor of all the new
Sophomore girls, Bemis Commons
Room will be the scene of the affair

and definite announcement as to the

time will be made later. Margaret

;

Felt has charge of the refreshments

The Large Audience is Thrilled by his

Recital of "Nicholas Nickleby";

Wonderful Impersonations

The regular gymnasium class work
which has been suspended during the

whole period of the war, was resumed
yeslerday. The instruction will be un-
der the direct control of Coach Roth-
geb as usual and the classes will be
conducted by Eugene Anderson, who
did most of this work last year.

The program this year has been
changed slightly. Freshmen are re-

quired to take three hours a week,
Sophomores two hours. Juniors two
hours, and Seniors none. Last year
the Sophomores had to take three

hours, the Junior two and the Seniors

one. A further change is that classes

that are missed must be made up with-

in the next week or not at all. Last
year the men were allowed to make up
their cuts in gym at any time con-
venient and as a result most of them
put if off until the very last days o(

the term. This was very unsatisfac-

tory so the new ruling was made and
will be enforced. The classes are held
during the third and' fourth hours in

the morning every day of the week.
The classes held yesterday were

merely for the purpose of getting a

line on things and letting the new men
know what was expecled of them.

Rothy gave each class a short talk out-

lining the policy he wished to follow
and urging the men to take the work
in the spirit of fun and thinking of tlu

good they might get out of it. Virtu-

ally none of the men put on their gym-
nasium suits, but the classes today
and from now on will be in eari

(Continued on | J130 -1)

Professor Motten Will Read

"The Yellow Jacket" for

Dramatics Club

Mr. Motten will read "The Yellow

Jacket", at a meeting of the Girls'

Dramatic Club next Friday afternoon.

This is the first meeting of its kind

ever held by the Dramatic Club and
opens a series which will be given once
a month during the College year. The
Girls' Literary Societies which have
previously held their meetings every

Friday afternoon, have voted to dis-

pense with meetings on one Friday of

each month, thus enabling the Dramat-
ic Club to meet at that time.

At these gatherings, modern plays,

which combine interest and education-

al value, but which would be imprac-
ticable for Dramatic Club production,

will be read by various English pro-

fessors or parts assigned for reading

by different members. All members of

the Club are invited to attend the first

meeting, which will be held in Cogs-
well Theatre on Friday afternoon im-
mediately following the Sophomore

NOTICE!

Friday, January 31, will be

the last date that Dramatic Club
dues may be paid. All College

girls are eligible for me mber-

ship and can join the organiza-

tion by paying the 75 cent dues

to Gladys Bell or Lucile Whyte.

Professor Clark of Chicago Univer-

sity, read Ins cutting of Dickcn's fam-
ous book, "Nicholas Nickleby", yes-

terday afternoon at Perkins Hall. .<
v

large audience greeted him, which is

a tribute to him from the many friends

and admirers that he has among Colo-

rado College students.

The clearness and simplicity of his

delivery, together with his splendid in-

terpretation of the book, held the in-

terest and sympathy of the audience
from the moment he began to speak
until the last word. Professor Clark

has the gift of making each chnractci

stand out clearly and vividly—distinct
from all the rest. His versatility in

impersonating the various parts gave
a high degree of life and variety lo

the many scenes and makes passages

which never when reading them, take

on a new meaning.

Professor Clark has made a most
favorable impression, and one which
cannot but be a lasting one upon the

student body of Colorado College.

ALL COMMITTEES OF Y.W.C. A

Any Girl not on Some Committee is

Asked to Notify Ellen Swart or

Vera Pound at Once

The following are lists of the girb

on the various Y, W. C. A. committees

If your name does not appear on any

of the lists please notify Ellen Swari

or Vera Pound. Committee meetings

are to be held this week.

Bible Study.

Harriet Prince—Chairman
Elizabeth Knox
Edith Hall

Mary Kemp
Winona Jewett

R. Wrudit

L. Crabtree

Church Affiliation.

Edna Snelling- -Chairman

Dorothy Grecnameycr.

Florence Davis

Helen Lytle

Isabel Benson

Margaret Ryder

Conference.

Mary Randall—Chairman
M. Scribner

Helen Scott

Lois Hunt
C. Crump
Dorothy Shaw
Dorothy Matthews

K. Wilson

Devotional.

Rosemary Gedersleeve—chairman

Thankful Bickmore

E. Ethell

Agnes Nelson

Ruth Brown
Cora Orr

Mrs. Bartlett

Marjorie Hankins

Finance.

Valeda Norris—chairman

Hazel Jolly
(Continued on Page 3)

HAROLD GILE RETURNS

PROM HUN PRISON CAMP

Prisoners Treated Cruelly

But Were Saved by

the Red Cross

Was Shot Down Early in the War

Lieutenant Harold H. Gile, former
Colorado College student, arrived in

Colorado Springs yesterday from New
York, where In- landed a week ago on
his return from a year's experience in

a German prison Camp. The story

that Lieutenant Gile, who is the son
of the laic Professor Gile of the Col-

lege, relates of his life ill the prison

camp is one ol remarkable incidents.

"American officers were fairly well

treated in the German prison camps
where I spent five months, but the

British enlisted men were subjected to

every imaginable cruelty. They were
underfed, overworked and generally

manhandled, The American prisoners

were fairly well fed and- not over

worked, while our officers got reason-

ably humane treatment,. The Ameri-
can Red Ctoss saved everybody." he

said. "Our fare was pretty slim when
I first landed, and I immediately be-

gan to ask my family and London
friends to star! some food parcels com-
ing. In a little while they arrived,

bul aboul the same time the Red Cross

at Berne started sending, loo, and we
fared prc-lly well. Without these sup-

plemental packages we would have
lost weight, I'm afraid."

"Your Irealmt'iil by the Germans — .

was it as pood as you would have

treated their prisoners if you had had
a prison camp?" he was asked.

"Depends on whether it was before

I went over there 01 afterwards," Gile

smilingly responded. "No, I think
(Continued on nuiio <n

Freshman Play Postponed

for Week; Presented on

Saturday, Feb. 8th

'The Amazons", which was to have

been presented this Saturday, as the

Freshman Play of the Dramatic Club,

has been postponed until next week.

The change of time is necessitated by

delay in getting copies of parts. The
play, as now scheduled, will be given

in Cogswell theatre, Saturday after-

noon, February 8, at 2:00 o'clock and
all members of the Dramatic Club are

invited lo allcnd.

Tiger Club Elects Officers

and Hold Pep Meeting

Before the Came

Prior to game Saturday night, the

Tiger club, the girls' "pep" organiza-

lion held a meeting of all the Col-

ege women in Cogswell Theatre.

The Club is composed of girls whose

aim it is to instill pep at games and

ill like occasions. Saturday even-

the girls assembled in Cogswell

theatre and rehearsed the Colleg songs

The officers of the Tiger club are:

president, Margaret Eppich; vice-pres-

dent, Neata Green; secretary, Gladys

Layman.
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F. G. HAYNER
Jeweler

Fraternity Pins

Fountain Pens

Wrist Watches

24 South Tejon St.

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

When You Think of

Drugs, Think Wood's

Wood Drug Co.
Prescription

Pharmacists

18 North Tejon Street
|

(Opera House Block)

Phones Main 491 and 492

Colorado Springs, Colorado !

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP

IO6V2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg

Phone Main 700

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND
LOANS

PRINTING that pleases.

The Dentan Printing Co.
19 South Cascade Avenue

Main 602

—THE—
MODERN SHOE SHOP

Quick and First Class Work at Moder-
ate Prices—Phone Main 1276

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are alwai/a CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

II

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

rf 0,Je,lhe EATSIS
| for College funtlions |

L J

®0it0h's
Bijou and tJejon

Main 670

THE TIGER
The Colorado College Newspaper,

Issued Tuesday and Friday of eacl

rado Springs as Second Class

Published Semi-Weekly by the Students.

week. Entered at the Post Office of Colo-

Matter.

THADDEUS G. HOLT

LEARN THE SONGS AND YELLS

There will be printed in Friday's issue of the Tiger,

the most familiar of the songs and yells of Colorado Col-

lege. The game last Saturday night and the "pep" meet-

ing last Thursday at chapel proved that there are a great

many of the students who do not know even the old "C-O"
that has been famous in this state as the original C. C.

yell, the yell that carried to victory back in the old days

some of the greatest teams the state has seen.

There will be another game here next Saturday night,

a much bigger game than this first one and one of the

most crucial of the year. The team is going to need your
support and you should know all the College songs and
yells and help make the racket that means so much to a
fighting five in a big contest. Before the game last Satur-

day night, the Tiger club, that wonderful "pep" organiza-

tion of the girls, gathered all the women of the College in

Cogswell theatre and taught them the C. C. songs, and at

the game the men were outdone by these women in the

matter of real enthusiasm. The men ought to know all

these yells and songs by the next game and they ought to

be organized so well that the Miners will know that if they
beat the Tigers, it won't be five men that they are licking,

but the whole student body, behind their team to the indi-

vidual.

Learn all the songs and yells and practice them when-
ever you can get a chance. It'll do you good.

WAS IT YOU?

An old man wandered into Palmer Hall the other day
just for a look around, just to see what this College up
here in the north end of town was like. There stood in the
hall before the bulletin board a number of men, doing
nothing but passing a few idle minutes till the next class.

The old visitor peeped around curiously at the plan of the
building. He even addressed one of the men, asking a
question or two about the building, its history, its cost, its

equipment. The student gave him one cursory reply and
soon sauntered away, unwilling to put himself out to show
the man around the building; to give him some idea of the
institution which we have up here and the pride we ought
to take in it. Perhaps the College would have gained a
wonderful friend in that old man. An opportunity for
real service was lost.

Was it you?

You know the

Old Meeting Place

©he lit itway 5kua"(>5ontvaity
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

James Howard
The old students like it here, so

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop
ttttt

X

What Others Say
CHAPEL HABITS

In olden days women weren't con-

sidered worth educating. The mascu-

line mind was termed superior and an

education was wasted on a mere wom-
en. Since those days woman is sup-

posed to have proved herself man's
equal mentally. A stranger enters

Knox chapel to-day. He seats him-

self in the balcony and glances down
at the students. He is almost justi-

fied in reverting to the opinion ofthe

middle ages. The percentage of girls

who are looking intelligent is amazing-

ly small. The majority seem to have
about as appreciative as young kittens.

Everything the speaker is saying seems

to be going over their heads. Writing

notes, dozing, reading—it makes no

difference what—the feminine side of

the room is conspicuous for its inat-

tiveness. The men aren't perfect by
any means. But they seem to have re-

tained some'of the habits of their mili-

tary life. Generally, they at least look

interested. The woman don't seem to

hear enough of the exercises to find

out whether they are interested or not.

Of course, sometimes they're not. But
fifteen minutes of polite attention

should prove to a college student that

there is something worth while in

every chapel exercise. Knox women
should be intelligent as well as courte-
ous during the chapel hour.—Knox
Student.

THE MINERS ELECT ATHLETIC
COUNCIL

At a meeting of the student body
of the Colorado School of Mines, the

policy and organization of the ath-

letic association were modified to se-

cure certain vital improvements made

necessary by past footb,

fore going on with the coming bas-

ket ball season. As was the case else-

where thruout the state, the' football

season was a financial loss and the re-

sults were almost disastrous. The re-

organization was made to increase

business efficiency and to bring about

a closer affliation of faculty and stu-

dent body in all athletic activities.

The new by-laws provide for an
athletic council of five members—the

athletic director, who is to be a mem-
ber of the faculty; two other faculty

member and two students elected by
the student body. Those elected to

serve are Prof. Victor Zeigler, Prof.

Irving A. Palmer. Rene Mechlin, '19.

and Russell Parker. '19. These men,
with Athletic Director Lewis A. Pack-
ard, will have entire control over

athletics. The student members were
elected for one year, but the faculty

members hold office for two years,

one being elected each year. The pur-

pose of this is to prevent a constant

change of athletic policy which occurs

when those in charge hold office for

one year only.

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

I 113-115 South Tejon Street— 1201 North Weber St.

Acacia Hotel
J. W. ATKINSON. Manager

BANQUETS SERVED BALLROOM FOR DANCING

We cater to College trade

ffltTn ; ; ii i ii iii i t:iiiii;i;i i i iii i ii i ! i iiii :n i ; siii ; l l l l lll l l ll l lllll l llll l ll

We'd like to show you one of

the new Clothcraft Suits —
they're so good looking and

represent such unusual
values. Economies in quan-

tity production and "scienti-

fic tailoring" has made it

possible to produce a suit

that renders the biggest re-

turns for your dollar.

SUITS $25 UP

Jff@(mfM
the: c'ORNCf^

The dangers of sea travel are not

yet entirely over, owing to floating

mines. A recent Admiralty order, ac-

cording to "Shipping," warns people
against the sinking of these mines by
rifle fire near the coasts. Sunk in this

way, it seems, the mines are liable to

remain as an underwater danger close

to the foreshore. "The issue of this

order." says "Shipping," "should

serve to remind us that there are still

thousands of mines at large, and that

the task of clearing the seas will prove
no light one."—Outlook.

in iiit i iimtimm

Good Coal Quick

The
Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Tr
the r
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Eooks-—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all aizea at ;15 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

Whitney 4 Grimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

me

The big Mid-Winter Shoe Sale at

our store is now in full swing. A
big money saving event.

Special lots of our best shoes.

$12 to $14 kinds at $9.85

$10 to $13 kinds at $8.65

$ 8 to $10 kinds at $6.85

$ 6 to $ 8 kinds at $4.65

Shoes and Dress Pumps ..

Two Special Lots for Men
$5.85 and $3.85

WULFF SHOE CO.

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

HP The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE, 104 N. TEJON STREET

Packard Touring Care

Packard Limousines

W PHONE MAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxicab Co. .

21 and 23 N. Cascade Ave.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Try "Best" Hair Tonic. It is Best

jje name is Best, and sold in all the
Best barber shops in town.

Telephone Main 1217

OVER AGE.

He was probably the smallest

"middy" in the navy, and one evening

he was invited to attend a party in

the saloon. He was such a little chap

that the ladies had no idea that he

was a midshipman at all but took him

for somebody's "dear little boy" in a

royal navy all-wool serge. At last

one of them, on whose lap he had been

sitting, and who had just kissed him.

asked:

"And how old are you, little dear?"

"Twenty-two," he said in a voice

like a foghorn. Then the lady

swooned—Life.

NEXT.

Madge: Of course he's fat and bald

and not very young, but he adores

you.

Marjorie: I haven't turned him
down altogether; I've just put him in

my deferred classification.—Life.

'lunges
"Th.«n hit the lina Colcodo"

HE SHOULD TAKE ENGLISH I.

And after all we !feel that there is

some hope for the worst of us when
one of the men on whom the State

is spending its educational appropri-

ation to fit him to train the shooting

young mind comes right out in pub-

lic and remarks, "But I never said

nothing!" He surely hadn't ought to

have done it!

DOWN WITH THE HIGHER-UPS!
We hear of a petition being circu-

lated up at Boulder protesting against

the R. O. T. C. We understand that

they have even made offers to our

Bolshevik Trinity for some Sunday af-

ternoon's work. But Boulder always

did want to do something as soon as

C. C, got away with it.

FAMOUS SODYS.
Ice-cream,

Water,

Rhap.

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.
Alfred Tennyson was walking in his

garden, the weight of thought furrow-

ing his lordly brow. He glanced over

into the next cabbage patch and there

saw a man on his knees before the

neighbor's offspring. "0. purblind

race of miserable man", he thought

and then went into the house and
wrote "Pelleas and Etarre".

V- *¥¥*¥#
START rt PETITION!

Dear Sir:

We understand that a new local

fraternity—or it may be national for

all I know—has arisen bn the campus
like a ghost in the path of life and is

making life miserable lor some of the

jealous-minded individuals. The fact

that it is co-educational seems to point

to an undue inclination toward meet-

ings of purely social nature in contra-

distinction to the purely businesslike

aims prescribed by the War Depart-

ment. By the way. how could I get

into this bunch ?

JELLE LUSSEY

My dear Miss Lnssey, you mighl

try sitting at the table behind the

statue in the Library and making eyes

at the president of the organization;

perhaps he'll suggest your name at the

next meeting at Murray's. Or it mighl

do a little good to get into the good

graces of the acting secretary. But

watch out for the vice-president!

*******
A NEW PSALM OF LIFE.

Tell us not in mournful numbers

That this College life is tough;

Why that guy just sits and slumbers,

And then passes just by bluff.

Let us then lay 'round, be lazy,

Worry not of man but maid;

Fuss a lot, cut up, act crazy,

Then go bluff and get a grade.

¥ Jf # ¥ # -^ ff.

FABLES IN THE SIMON PURE.

The Lounge Lizard.

Hardly had the clock tolled the

hour of eight than there was a snaky

tread of Neolin soles on the latest last,

a tripping footstep on the little front

steps, and the elegantly-clad form n

the Lizard paused at the doorway, his

hand at the bell. Could he be think-

ing? Almost. There suddenly flashed

through his consciousness the remark

he had heard that day, "He's a regu-

lar Lounge Lizard." And he pon-

dered. Then he minded him of the

times that he had cut out those crude

guys, of the times that he had picked

up the best date on the campus when
the other fellows couldn't land the

speckled beauties at all. And in the

glow of his self-esteem he thrust forth

a lily-like hand and pushed the bell,

and when they had sat down in the

parlor he had become a regular couch

cootie.

MORAL: It's no use mussing his

hair for he always carries a comb.

T. G. H.

ARMY CHEVRONS SHOW
SERVICE

"You can't tell the players without

a score card/' the familiar cry at the

baseball parks, might be applied to

soldiers returning from France, ac-

cording to army officers. To aid the

public in determining a man's time in

the war zone and the number of times

wounded, the following explanation

has been prepared:

War Service Chevron'—A "V"
shaped bar of gold lace worn on. low-

er left sleeve of all uniform * coats,

except fatigue coals, by officers, field

clerks and enlisted men who have ser-

ved six months in the war zone. This

chevron is worn point down. An ad-

ditional chevron is allowed for each
six months' service.

Wound Chevron — Also a 'V
shaped bar of gold lace, worn poini

down, on the right sleeve. Not more
than one wound chevron can be worn
if two or more wounds are sustained

at the same lime.

|
Silver Chevron-—For officers, field

clerks and enlisted men who served

six months outside the theater of

erations, a silver chevron (worn the

same as the gold chevron) is allowed.

For each additional six months an-

other chevron is worn.

Scarlet Chevron—Soldiers honor
ably discharged wear a scarlet chev-

ron, point up, on the left sleeve

above the elbow. These are in ad-

dition to the usual service stripes.

Service Stripes—Enlisted men who
served three years will wear service

stripes of the corps or department o!

service. The stripes are worn diagon-

ally on both sleeves of the dress coa

below the elbow.

Sky Blue Chevron-—Service o'f less

than six months in theater of war is

indicated by a sky blue cloth worn a:

the gold war service chevron.—Ex
change.

Y. W. C. A. COMMITTEES
(Continued frorr pugo 1)

Beruice Miles

Ruth Morrison'

Lucile Sargent

Ruth Zimmerman
Lucile Whyte
Priscilla Nicholson

Martha Tucker

Alice Newman

Membership.

Anna Elstuu—-chairman

Marjorie Davis

Eyelyn Campbell

Harriel Garstin

Grace Biscoff

Louise Canham
Beulah Bergey

Marjorie Cheese

Rebecca Emery
Jennie Love

Missionary.

Charlotle Hihbs—chairman

G, Layman
Helen Staff

B. Stream

Pauline Smith

E. Hitzel

Thelma Walter

Margaret Read

Mission Study.

Hazel Kirk—chairman

Marjorie O'Brien

Florence Green

Pauline Torbit

S. Leino

Beulah Hadley

W. Spingler

Music.

Elsa Leigh Williams—Chairman
Margaret McKinney
Gladys Wilkerson

Nina Schaeffer

Marie Clough

Helene Paine

Agnes Leisy

Freda Schmitt

Publicity.

Vera Pound—chairman

Helen Morton

Ruth Stevens

Alice White

Norenc Burch

Helen Mosgrove

M. Thomas
A. Dillon

Jessie Morrow

Poster.

Marion Ward—chairman

Evelyn Arkwright

Gladys Culver

Agnes Pearson

Verna Gold
V. McGee
Marjorie McGee
K. Bower
M. Kalmus

Rest Room.

Florence Morrow—chairman

Agnes Flanagan

Felicia Meyer
Alberta Nierman

Edith Eeitzinger

Helene Sheehan

M. Yancey
Delia Scott

R. Hampshire

Lutie Marshall

Fern Pnng
Amanda Ellis—sub-chairman

Margaret Fell

Ruth Gilliland

Lena Murphy
Vida Woods
Winona Bcrggvcn

Glesner Stukey

Nellie Vnlore

Social.

Gladys Bell—chairman

Mildred McMurlry—sub-chairman
Helen Connor

Gertrude Farv

Jane Becker

Aiinis Keener

Thclnm Turner

Margaret McGee
Margaret Howbcrt

Anne St'atton

Beulah Obcndorfcr

Hortensc Scott

Mary Lyons

Doris Hayiues

Mary Hills

Dorothy Hoon
Neva Riltcr

Evelyn Arnold

Dorothy Emery
Helen Erps

Perm's Perkins

Dorothy Azpell

Elizabeth Crockett

M. De Longchamps

Mary Lawton
Helen Marsh

Social Service

Leah Gregg—chairman

Neata Green, Olga Flendershot-

sub-chairmen

M. Love

Margaret Eppich

Norene King

Louise Fowler

Gladys Glendciiuhig

Delsie Holmquist

Gertrude Lspey

Luthera Mason
F. Bomganlner

Mildred Dav IS

A. Brown
#

Louise Hanson

E. Gamier

Thelma Kaufman
Marion Little

Frances Massey

Mary Clcgg Owen
Jessie Ackcrman
Laura Cunningham
Rachel 1 rcnrier

Clara Eichcl

Lois Gauld

Helen Hitchens

Faye Lilley

Serena Nichols

Mrs. S. Thompson
Ruth Zirkle

Frances Walker

College SboeSbop
Opposite C.impus

nn timmmtntti

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St
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Lieutenant Maurice C. Hall, who

formerly attended C. C- has returned

from Camp Lee, Va., where he has

been stationed. He expects to leave

soon for Detroit, accompanied by his

family, there to accept a position it

the employ of Parke, Davis & Co., a

bacteriologist.

Several of the Sigs entertained at

a hike Friday night. Those enjoying

the affair were Helen Scott, Dorothy

Emery, Persis Perkins, Tom McCarty,

Charles Freeman and Harold Chase.

Harland Tuekei

college.

has returned to

HAROLD G1LE RETURNS
(Continued from Pnso 1)

Americans would have treated their

prisoners better. For instance, we

wouldn't make them wear paper shoes

and cut down their rations to the poir.t

of a bare existence." " He added that

a British contingent of prisoners at the

Our Clearance Sale begins Wednes-
f

front never las,ed more ,han ,h,ce

day, January 29th. "A cut's a cut months.

,i a „ , „ „„i,„ :. Our worst experiences were at the
when we make it. . „ ^,. t

. . „„ ,

WELLS' SHOE STORE. .

tePnsal ca
,

mP5
-

(j,le sa
,

ld
-

bo™ da >'

ION Teion St -
news would come in that a German

[submarine had been sunk or ar ~

Lieutenant Robert McBride. former-

ly a Colorado College athlete, has ar-

rived in Denver at general hospital

He was badly wounded in

i the Argonne-Meuse fight-

No 21.

the leg

mg.

ing fraternity announces the pledging

of S. N. Bushncll, C. B. Paige. Russell

Schreiber, and Beecher Fawcett.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Robert Sevitz was in La junta last

week-end.

charge from the Denver Recuperation

Camp and has returned to college.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Kappa Sigma announces the

tion of Landell Bartlett.

munition dump blown up, and the

commandant would order reprisals.

Sometimes he would say what for and

sometimes not. Prisoners were con-

fined for a day or two without exer-

cise or their rations chopped again.

One never knew when one of these

_ .. _. 7T~j
, j- . reprisals were coming, but the com-

tfsilon Sigma Alpha, the Engineer-
I ma„dant always made a party of ;,

"It was at Villengen not a great

while before the armistice that Lieu-

tenants Willis and Isaacs escaped.

The feat was a brilliant one, and Wil-

lis hi particular, ought to be decorat-

ed for his gritty achievement. Isaacs

went out over a high barbed-wi:

fence and Willis followed. The la

ter found a gate closed against him.

Wharton Cover has received his dis- so he put on a German dickey cap and

ran up to the guard house, pounded

on the door, and. speaking German
fluently, called out the guard. "The
Americans are escaping!" he cried.

and as the Huns opened the gate to

give chase out in the open, he went

with them and got several yards away

before they discovered his ruse.

"A half dozen fired point blank, but

missed him, and he yelled as if in

pain, and they 'did not shoot again.

The time was sufficient for him to

make cover. Later he joined Isaacs

on the banks of the Rhine and they

swam across to comparative safety.

They had several narrow escapes from

capture, but finally reached Switzer-

land."

Lieutenant Gile recalled with some
amusement the inbred respect which

the German soldier holds for a uni-

form, and in several instances demon-
strated it by making them obey re-

orders, altho they were his prison

guards. More than once, he said, he

would order a broche to carry his coat

or perform some other petty service.

All that was needed was a brusque

voice of authority and a show of h

officers' bars.

Gile says that the escape commit-
tees," of which some comment was
made in recent dispatches, did not

exist at any of his camps.

Men's $7.50 and $8.50 Tan orBlack

shoes $5.95. $6 and $6.50 values for

$4.95. Sale beginh January 29.

WELLS SHOE STORE.

Ernest Johnson was visiting at the

Phi Delta Theta house last week. Mr.

Johnson received his discharge from

Fort Logan, and has returned to Den-

The Sigma Chi fraternity t

tained Prof. Clark at a luncheon <

Acacia. Monday noon.

Ralph and Edward Hughes' father

was a visitor at the Beta Theta Phi

house over Sunday.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Gerald Schlessman, John Trow-
bridge. Lieut. Milton Copeland, De-

witt McNutt, and Paul Briggs were
visitors at the Kappa Sigma house.

Sunday.

Dwight.Cummings visited College

Monday. He has recently been dis-

charged from the Ordnance Dept.,

stationed at Washington, D. C.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Lieut. Edgar Taylor. Lieut. Van
Gooding and Robert Howes, Misses

Adelaide Dillon, Freda Schmitt. and
Verna Gold hiked into the hills Satur-

day.

ieut. Merril Shoup has returned

ic. He was stationed at Buffalo,

7 York.

$7.75 for Women's brown, tan, gray
or black shoes worth $8.50 to $1 I

$3.45 for $4.50 and $6.50 pumps.
$3.85 buys good up-to-date shoes,

but they are broken lines.

WELLS SHOE STORE.

A letter was received Saturday from
Tonence Dodds who was here last

year and has been for almost a year
in the Marine Corps to the effect that

he expects to be discharged in another
week and to be in Colorado Springs
for a visit during the week following

that.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Practically all of the uniforms and
equipment issued to the men in the

R. O. T. C. here have been collected,

packed, and shipped to Fort Logan.

LITERATURE
iooth Tarkington tells of sn old

colored man who appeared as a wit-

ness before one of our committees.

In the course of his examination these

questions were put to the man:
What is your name?"
Calhoun Clay, sah."

Can you sign your name?"
Sah?"
I asked if you can write your

"Well,

ma name
—Atlanta

"What
"ale. Mrs
wearing t

"Not y

^'m just

Stories.

no, sah. Ah nebber writes

Ah dictates it, sah."

Chronicle.

GETTING READY
are you doing at a trousers

Newgirl? Women aren't

ouser."

;t. But still—well, anyhow
looking around."—Stray

The library of the University of

Oregon will remain open Sundays the

rest of the term. The schedule was
adopted as a war measure last term
and is now maintained as a peace ex-
pedient.

Man's hair turns gray before woman's,
That's known in every clime.

The explanation's easy, for

He wears his all the time.

—Punch Boul,

The budget for the University of
Illinois is 7 millions of dollars.

COLLEGE DAYS

By Herbert Edward Mierow.

NEW BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS

Across the darkness of the night

We see the gleam of morning fight.

So through life's shadows drear and

cold

Against the Black shall shine the Gold.

The memory of student days

Shall fill our hearts with joy and

praise.

For Colorado College, then,

We give a cheer—and cheer again.

The years of college swiftly pass

—

Our youthful hopes like brittle glass

Are shattered, and they pass away,

But still the former, fairer day

Revives us with its living power

And in each slowly passing hour

We still recall those days of peace

And friendships that shall never cease.

These books, " The Facilities for

|

Study and Research at Cambridge",

I and "La Vie Universitaire a Paris",

|
are on the library shelf for refence.

! President Duniway has also received

;

inga phamphlet telling of scholarships

and fellowships, which are being of-

I

fered thru the Association of Collegi-

j

ate Alumnae.

j

Scholarships are being offered to

women by the Sarah Berliner Scholar-

|
ship Fund, the Alice Freeman Palmer
Fund, Gamma Phi Beta Sorority, the

Ecole Normale Supericure de Soeurs,

the Boston Alumnae Club, the Amne
Brackett. and the Latin-American Fel-

lowships.

j

More can be found out about these

scholarships from a pamphlet on the

bulletin board in the Administration

building.

TIGERS DEFEAT TEACHERS
(Continued from pnge 1)

The Best part of the contest

the interest displayed on the part of

the student body. A much larger

crowd than was present at any of the

hoop games last year, crowded the

gym to the doors. Everyone was on
pins and needles during the entire

game. The organized yelling was
poor, but this can be remedied by put-

ting all of the men in the student body
together. But the fact remains that

everyone was behind the team, .and
everyone is willing to make all the

noise possible -in the future when the

Tigers play. -

Saturday night, the Bengals tangle

with the Miners in Cossitt. This will

be one of the best games of the sea-

son on the local floor. The Minors
defeated D. Q. last Saturday by e

score of 25 to 21, Denver was
counted as the strongest team in the
conference this year, five old men. be-

ing on the squad, and several good
men from Northern Colorado High
schools. Their defeat at the hands of

the Miners, places the Golden team in

first running as conference champs.

If the Tigers have any hopes of

carrying off the conference flag thfr

season. tbey must at least give the

Mines a run for their money on Satur-
day. Rothy is working hard tb>

k. and promises that the Black and
Gold aggregatation shall put on some
tunts that will astonish everyone
vhen the whistle blows. The time
vill be the same as last week. The
Tigers are going to be groomed to

perfection, and they are going to place
ther win in their score column!!

REGULAR GYM CLASSES BEGUN
(Continued from page 1)

and everyone is expected to be there

in the regular costume. Rothgeb
urges for the benefit of the men them-
selves that all who have not yet

signed up do so immediately. Cuts
began the third hour yesterday.

"Trade with the Boys

Men returning from the training

camps are quickly resuming their

former habits among them the ten-

dency take an vivid interest in Uni-

versity politics. Senior men at K. U.

came back to find a women's class

ticket already nominated. It is un-

necessary to say that the men will

soon announce their own ticket.

When class elections resolve them-
selves into a campaign of the women

J

against the men. they are more than I

interesting.

FELLOWS!

When you think of Hats,

just remember that this is

the Home of that narrow-

band, light-weight Borsali-

no, which is so universally

popular among college men.

Priced $7.50, in all colors.

| Photographs-

OLD LADY RUMOR.

There is nothing like a rumor just to

set the gang afire,

They receive it,

And believe it;

Does it matter who's the liar?

No, it doesn't. For as often as we
hear of something new

Tbo its doubted

It is shouted

By our gossip loving crew.

Conversation is a morsel, and, with

greedy appetite

How wechewit.

As we brew Ir.

Be it daytime, be it night.

Back in the States it started and
continues o'er the foam.

And we'll swally

It, by golly.

When we join the soldiers' home.

—C. H. MacCoy in The Stars and
|

Stripes.

£ The Best at Reasnable
|

:|" Prices
& 'k

X KODAK FINISHING $
*!• DEVELOPING *
X PRINTING X

J.
ENLARGING

! STUDIO
FULTS

*t* Burns Theatre Building
|*|* (Fourth Floot)

,
*£ Phone Main 510.

y.y.

%%

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C D. DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC.

ARTS AND SCIENCES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING,
For information apply to the Secretary.
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LEAGUE Of NATIONS SUBJECT

Of CLARK'S TALK IN CHAPEL

Number 31

Declares that Public Opinion Must

Force Governments to Agree on

International Peace

COLORADO COLLEGE TIGERS MEET SCHOOL OF MINES BASKETBALL

FIVE IN COSSITT TOMORROW NIGHT IN FIRST CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST

PROFESSOR CLARK IMPRESSES

STUDENTS WITH THEIR DUTIES

Professor A. H. Clark gave an ex-

tra address to the student body the

second hour 1 uesday morning. "Ye
are the Salt of the Earth", he de-

clared; "On you depends the Nation."

Our knowledge of present day prob-
lems, according to Mr. Clark, is the

necessary equipment for us. We must
be familiar with events in order to vote

intelligently and not vote for a man
because "he has a nice wife and three

children." "You haven't time, did
you say? You have time for nothing
else. What does it matter if you have
a new chemistry book that will upset
all science if you have no nation to

which to teach it! The aim of edu-

cation is citizenship."

"What would you say, if anything
about the Bolshevik, the socialists, th>

anarchists, the League of Nations to

preserve peace?"

GAME PROMISES TO BE ONE OF HARDEST-FOUGHT AFFAIRS SEEN HERE
IN MANY YEARS; MINES FIVE COMES WITH THREE VETERANS

IN LINE-UP AND RECORD OF WINNING OVER DENVER
UNIVERSITY IN FIRST CONFERENCE TITLE GAME

"Ye Are the Salt of the Earth"

Declares in Short Talk in The

Pit Wednesday

Local High School Tackles

Sacred Heart College in

Cossitt Tonight

A basket ball game of interest to

many students of the College wilt be
staged in Cossitt gym this evening
when the Colorado Springs High
School Terrors will meet the Sacred
Heart College team from Denver. The
Terrors have been practicing every
day in the gym getting used to the
larger floor and should be able to put
on some real basketball when, the

time comes. Their recent win over
East Denver by such a decided score
puts them in a class by themselves.
and they should make a good count
against any aggregation.

Sacred Heart is one of the fastest

scholastic teams in the state. The fact

that they have had quite a little experi-

ence in real games gives them an edge
over the Terrors, but the game is go-
ing to be hard fought.

The contest will be called at 8:30.
The admission price will be 25 cents
with 10 cents extra for reserves, all

the seats on the gym floor being re-

served. It is understood that the High
school is coming up in a body with a

band and that practically all of th<:

reserves have been sold.

Sophomore Girls Given Tea

by Hall Girls This

Afternoon

Colorado College students will be
given a chance to show that the old

college spirit has come back on Sat-

urday night, when the Tiger basket
ball team tangles with the Miners from
Golden. This is the first real confer-

ence game of the season in Colorado
Springs, and the result is awaited with

interest by everyone.

Last Saturday, Rothy's men put up
a mediocre fight against the Teachers
College team from Greeley in a prac-
tice game. Although they were suc-

cessful in getting away with the long
end of the score, it* was not a great
deal of credit to them, as the game
was slow and listless. But a different

five will represent the Black and Gold
on Saturday. Careful coaching anc'

some real work has made the Bengal
machine lok like a new outfit alto-

gether.

The lineup as yet is uncertain, and
will be until the whistle blows. Bip
Ed Honnen, center last year, and who
played center in the game last week,
has ben slowed up this week by a btv

foot, and his place may be taken by
Les MacTavish. Holt going in at for-

ward. Either combination is fast and
shifty, and if they start going like

they have been tearing around with
the second team all week, they will

The probable lineup for Sat-
urday's game:

Mines C. C.

E. Bunty f..L. MacTavish
Scott f. Simpson
Coulter c Honnen
Pittser g.£. MacTavish
Dunne g Whitehead

make the Mines conference hopes go
glimmering in the first five minutes.

The workouts this week have been
at night to get the boys accustomed to

the lights. The lighting system has
been thoroughly gone over this week,
and the gym presents an entirely dif-

ferent appearance from that of

last week, when ihe players could
hardly find the ball.

It is hard to iry to make a fair com-
parison of the two teams. The Mines
defeated D. U. last week. 25 to

D. U. was touted by critics early in

the season as the conference champs
this year, having four old men back
on the squad. The Miners have Coul-
ter, all-conterence center last year.
Pittser. four letter man last year, anc

1

Dunne of last year's team. Pitser and
Dunne will be remembered as stars

of the Blue and While championship
football team Inst fall. On paper they
look mighty good, and at leasl they
are not going lo be easy to down.

_

Last week there was a little confu-
sion in the seating arrangements.
Some few people could not get it into
their heads that all the lower floor was
reserved. These seats cost fifteen

cents a game in addition to the stu-

dent tickets, and may be bought at any
time from some of the managerial
staff or at the gate. Practically all

reserved seats for the Saturday game-
have been sold.

Having been sufficiently "bawled
out" by the girls, the men of the Col-
lege are going to get together will-

some real old time Tiger spirit anc'

push the Tigers through for a win.
Manager Crockett states thai practi-

cally every student on the campus has
a student ticket, and this means thai
the old pep is coming back. Anyone
who has not a ticket and who is not
going, had better keep it to himself.

The uarne will start piomplly at

8:30. Reserved seals will not be held
after the game starts, Let's pack ill.

old gym and make it ring with the old

"CO" as she did in the days when
it look Iwo over time periods against
Boulder!!

SENIOR'S SERVICE FLAG HAS 70 Ma"y Colorado college Men

BLUE STARS; 4 GOLD REPORT
Register in Pa,is with

University Union

Report Submitted by Committee is a

Report of great Achievement by

Members of Class of '19

The Sophomore hall girls enter-

tained the Sophomore town girls at

tea from 3:30 to 4:30 this aflernoon
in Bemis Commons Room in honor of
the new girls living in the halls. P
short musical program with readings
by Anne Elstun was a feature of the

afternoon.

The affair was planned in order that

the girls of the Sophomore Class might
become better acquainted with each
other. Charlotte Hibbs—the vice-

president of the class-—was in charge
of all arrangements.

The Class of 1919 goes over the top
with a record of 70 blue stars and 4
Gold.

The committee on the Class Mili-

tary Service Record reported as fol-

lows at a meeting held yesterday.
Total number of men in service 70
Privates 26
Sergents |fj

Lieutenants 22
Captains

[

Navy (rank unknown) 6
Ambulance service

J

Marines 2
Hospital Corps

|

Miss France Hall Leaves for

France for Work with

Y. M. C. A.

President Duniway has received a

letter from the manager of the Ameri-
can University Union of Pan's idling

of the various C. C. men who have
registered there. A list of the C. C.

men on the register has been sent

here . Between December 6 and Jan-
uary 4, the following names are

found: Lieutenant A. F. Cameron,
Captain R. E. Childs, Captain Lee
H. Cover, Lieutenant H. W. Gregg.

Lieutenant Thomas Kirkpatrick, Lieut-

enant T. McCarthy, Lieutenant David
Magee, Lieutenant James E. Stan-

ton, Sergeant Sidney G. Winter. Cap-
tain George A. Boston, Captain Glenn

A. Bowers, Captain James F. C. Hyde,
Sergeant Fred L. Jones, Lieutenant

Mark R. Kulp, Sergeant Thomas
Lynch. Lieutenant H. L. McClintock
Lieutenant W. C. Coy, Captain Frank
C. Merriers and Lieulenant Jesse E.

Williams.

Miss Frances Hall, a graduate

Colorado College and a former mem-
ber of the Faculty, has sailed for

France to serve in the Y. M. C. A. can-

teen, service overseas.

Miss Hall was an instructor in Latin

at the College for two years. For
the last three months she has been as-

sistant executive secretary of the home
service section of the local chapter of
the Red Cross. She is a sister of Cap-
tain Bartow H. Hall of the A. E. F.

CLASS SUPERVISORS FOR YEAR
ANNOUNCED BY PRES. DUNIWAY

CARLOS LITEN IS TO APPEAR

IN PERKINS HALL IN LECTURES

Will Read Some of Greatest Poems;

Tickets Are to be Placed on

Sale to Students ot once

Carlo Lilen, the eminent Belgian

tragedian who lectured several weeks
ago at the Broadmoor Holed, will stop

in Colorado Springs on his way back
to France. He will give a recital of

French and Belgian poetry at Perkins

Hall next Monday night, and it i:

hoped that all College students and
lQ.ntirni.xl ran Pngo 31

"Nothing in your academic life can
outweigh your duty toward the League
of Nations." With this statement,

Prof. A. H. Clark of Chicago Univer-
sity opened a remarkable lecture to

the 5ludeut body of Colorado College
on Monday morning.

Professor Clark in his forceful man-
ner impressed upon the students the
necessity of a thorough understanding
of ihc League of Nations. "The edu-
cated people of the day must be awake
lo ils meaning, its functions and its

posibilities and they in turn must con-
vey their interpretation 10 those who
oppose it, those who because of ig-

norance arc loo timid lo support il."

"Unless the educated people awake-

to llieir responsibility the League of

Nations will fail and with its failure

will come an age of darkness for an-

other generation, blackened by the

same outrages and the same crimes

thai have marked our present day.

"The European War should bring
about a great enfranchisement for

both the body and the soul of the
common people, lor a grcal nation has
sent forth ils sons (rom field, shop and
desk lo transmit the spirit of a great

Democracy into the 'fighting nations

of Europe."

In the very highest of Icrins Pro-

fessor Clarke spoke of President Wil-

son, the Great Reconciler, who
breathes ihc soul ol America into the

turmoil of the reconslructiou of war-
ridden Europe.

Prof. Clark says the terms of the

League of Nations are lo be delcr-

mined by ihc amount of pressure

brought lo bear by the common peo-

ple upon ihc governments of the na-

tions concerned. The world is not as

friendly as we think.

"Finally, to insure ourselves and
our posterity of a lasting peace, we
must rid the world ol Militarism.

Should we increase our armies and
navy. England and France would go

one slcp farther and increase theirs

Iwo-fold. Our Allies across the waters

will go lo the last limit and we musl

needs pay the price.

"In the end education sponsored by

the thinking men and women of the

nation will lead the world in the es-

tablishment of Democracy and right,"

Fifty Per Cent of C. C. Students

Get Grade of "A" in Intelligence

President Duniway wishes to an-

nounce the faculty supervisors for the

various classes. The Senior supervi-

sor is President Duniway, the Junior.

Professor Mierow, the Sophomore,

Professor Dice, the Freshmen. Pro-

fessor Molten, and the supervisor foi

the specials is Professor McMurtry.

The Alpha Army Intelligence Test

s given lo the student body of Colo-

rado College, a week or two ago. The
results show that, as a whole, the intel-

ligence of the students is remarkably

high as compared to similar tests made
in the army. Over half of the papers

won a grade of "A"; while nearly

ninety per cent, made a grade of "I

or over. The average for the entire :

student body was a low "A" as com-
i

pared with a low "C" which is the

approximate average of the draft quo-

1

tas.

The Alpha test, which is given to

those who read and write English, is

a series of 212 questions which are

answered by merely underlining, cross-

ing out or checking. The papers are

scored by means of stencils so that

ihe personal opinion of the examiner

does not influence ihe grade. The
mental rating obtained is therefore

wholly objective. Each question

counts as one point so that the high-

est grade obtainable is 212. The de-

grees of intelligence are graded by

letters as follows:

A corresponds to a score of

from 135-212™

B corresponds to a score of

from 105-134

mmMmm
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^ Restaurant |

I- !
% Where the College Boys and X
Y Girls are always welcome. $
*'• T
X Home Cooking X

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-
PERLY FITTED.

F. G. Hayner
JEWELER

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

II

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

PRINTING that pleases.

The Dentan Printing Co.
19 South Cascade Avenue

Main 602

When You Think of

Drugs, Think Wood's

Wood Drug Co.
Prescription

Pharmacists

18 North Tejon Street
(Opera House Block)

Phones Main 491 and 492

Colorado Springs, Colorado

—THE—
MODERN SHOE SHOP

Quick and First Class Work at Model

ale Prices—Phone Main 1276

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are alimus CLEAN and

VP-TO-DA TE

C A M PB E L L'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

KODAK FINISHING a specialty, not

a side line, 17 North Tejon St.
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WILL YOU BE THERE?

The Colorado College Tigers tackle the School of

Mines basketball five, tomorrow night in a game which

will go a long ways toward indicating the standing which

the Bengals are to hold in the Conference this year. It's

going to be a fight from the first blast of the whistle to

the last shot of the pistol and it's going to take all Colo-

rado College to down those scrappy Miners.

A team of five men might go out on a basketball floor

and play its head off and then lose, just because it was

FIVE men who were fighting the fight, just because it

is beyond human endurance for that small number to bear

the brunt of the battle and be successful. On the other

hand, that same five men, backed by a student body of

several hundred, all of whom believe in that team and will

stand by it to the last shot, could go out there and roll up

an enormous score on the best team in the state.

It is not always the fault of a team that it loses. It

is just as much the fault of those who should be behind

the team and are not. For after all athletics are not just

for the five or nine or eleven or thirteen or so men who

participate in the actual intercollegiate contests, but rath-

er for every man and woman in the institution, for with

them rests the fate of the team in most of the battles. If

by the encouragement of their presence and the urging of

their yells and songs they show those men out there that

they are behind the team to the last ditch, there is a five

times much better chance for that team to come back vic-

torious.

The game tomorrow night is the first after-the-war

conference contest, the first in the return to the old col-

lege days when the Tiger name was once to be feared in

the state. And it is the first real opportunity for the stu-

dents to come out and do some real, sure-nuff rooting.

Of course the Tigers are expected to win, but isn't it your

part of the battle to help at least by your presence?

Will you be there ?

THE TASK FOR THE FUTURE

Professor Clark in his talk Wednesday morning

brought home a message to the students of Colorado Col-

lege which they have probably never before heard, a new
note in the life'of the world today of which they were per-

haps hardly cognizant, a realization of the significance

of the training which they are receiving here and of their

importance to the nation in the time of reconstruction.

Professor Clark is a self-professed idealist, perhaps, but

he struck some notes which have highly practical appli-

cations to the student body of the College.

For after all, it is up to the college men and women of

today to shape the future of this nation of ours; it is to

be their duty within the next few years to take over the

reins of the government and to choose the policy which

this republic is to follow. And there is room for improve-

ment, according to Mr. Clark, in the mangement of the af-

fairs of the nation, improvement which can only be

brought about by the thinking class and by those who are

earnestly consecrated to the betterment of their country.

In the rectification of the mistakes which have been

made and in the progress of the nation toward the ideal

republic—government truly for the people, by the peo-

ple, and of the people—the college students are those upon
whom the burden will finally rest. Theirs will be the task

of moulding the new form and the new character which

the administrative policy of the nation must assume and

it is their duty to prepare themselves for the task which
will doubtless prove a herculean one.

It may seem a far cry from a recitation room in Pal-

mer Hall to the chamber of Congress at Washington but

it will be a swift transition for some of the men in col-

lege today. And one extra effort today to follow through
the affairs of the nation in a thoughtful and decisive way
may result in the right man for the Colorado legislature

five years from now, instead of a politician.

There is a task ahead for the college student of to-

day and it is the duty of every man and woman to pre-

pare himself and herself for the task, to fit himself or her-

t self for wise decisions and effective action, actuated by
the highest ideals.

You know the

Old Meeting Place

he lituvvny SHitcf©omyaiuj
^ (OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

James Howard
The old students like it here, so

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1095-1086

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers—
113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

u«»mtnt«m«mmmmnmKmammimmmi:mtiit i i ii i ii i iiiii ititmnuuuuitiJ

A Week of Sales
at Robbing

An easy way to stretch allowance money
quite a little, is to take advantage of the

times when we offer stylish, good-looking

wearables at reductions.

Shoe Sale Just now' we are offering

winter dress shoes tor

men and women at worth while reductions.

Means that you can save quite a little.

And we suggest that you watch daily pa-

pers for other interesting store news from
here.

-28-32 S. Tejon

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*i$ The Pikes Peak Floral Co. *%*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

PHONE 314 KLONDIKE
DEEP VEIN LIGNITE
Lignite Coal Will Not Be Raised In Price

THIS WINTER

The Stark-Corley Coal and Teaming Co.

208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

Xt J ioks and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

Loose Leaf Note rooks—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

Whitney & Grimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

OUR
FEBRUARY WHITE SALES
Begins Monday,

February 3rd

FOR FULL PARTICULARS
SEE SUNDAY GAZETTE
AND MONDAY TELEGRAPH.

QlbDINQSPKIISKWOOp

HIDINGS BROS

Acacia Hotel
J. W. ATKINSON, Manager

BANQUETS SERVED BALLROOM FOR DANCING

We cater to College trade

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

C. C. Faculty Men Attend a

Banquet by Caledonians

Pres. Duniway Speaks

A number of the faculty men at

tended the Victory banquet of the

Caledonian Society at the Broadmooi
Hotel. Monday evening. The affai)

was in. the commemmoration of th<

birth of Robert Burns.

Among the College men preset!

were President Duniway, Mr. Postle

waite and Professors Motten. Drucljer

McMurtry and Dice. President Dutii

way delivered an address on Burns.

tuttuumuunuiummanian

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
106% E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg

Phone Main 700

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND
LOANS

wOMEN'S
SECTION
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LITERARY SOCIETIES

The girls literary societies have de-

cided to give up one meeting each

month in order that their members -will

have an opportunity to attend Mr.

Mot ten's dramatic readings which are

held on Friday afternoons.

Therefore the regular meetings of

Minerva, Hypatia and Contemporary

were called off this afternoon, and the

girls attended Mr. Motten's reading if

"The Yellow Jacket."

Packard Touring Care

Packard Limousines

(*£, PHONE MAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxicab Co.

21 and 23 N. Cascade Ave.

MISS STEPHENSON AT Y, W. C. A

Miss Florence Stephenson, industri-

al secretary of the National Y. W.
C. A. board, was a guest at Eemis hall,

Monday and Tuesday. She talked at

a meeting of the girls Monday even-

ing, and gave them an account of her

work in New Zealand and Australia.

After the meeting. Miss Churchill

served tea in her apartments, where

members of the cabinet were invited

to meet Miss Stephenson.

The meeting of the Y. W. C. A.

Thursday night, was directed by Miss

Slack from Denver. Miss Slack is

Student Field Secretary of the West
central field. She gave the address of

the evening, and later met the cabi-

net for a personal chat.

Colorado*

CONTRIBUTOR'S NUMBER.
Heretofore, the editor of the Tiger,

whatever his other faults in Plunging
may be, has carefully refrained from

anything bordering on the personal, in

fact has tried to be ultra-conservative

so far as such a policy was possible

in a would-be funny colyum. But
moved once in the spirit of a dare, he

agreed to let a certain well-known pro-

duct of Mar's machinations assume
the charge of the reeling out of Line

for one issue only. The witticisms be-

low are the result of this foolhardy

attempt of the editor but he feels no
compunction about printing the per-

siflage for. as has been remarked be-

fore, all fights over Line Plunges are

between the composer thereof and the

decomposed. Be that as it may, the

aforementioned contribution is here-

with presented with the editor's bless-

ing and prayers for the daring soul.

On with the Line!

Ripples on the Social Pool,

We have heard thru a semi-official

source that the gowns worn by a num-
ber of the would-be debutantes at the

All-College dance "hung on mere rep-

utation". If such had been the case

we are fain to believe that several

striking reproductions of Cytherea of

Melos would have been in evidence.

II.

Speaking of Denishawn.

Why not a Hilawton ballet to out-

rival the Denishawn outfit? Hi and
T. Shawn both have their brains in

their feet and Mary and Ruth St. D.,'

both shake a wicked anicle,

III.

Shades of Old Hickory!

Colorado College has been fortun-

ate. From henceforth fraternal love

will prevail in all the mutual relations

of the President of the Student Com-
mission and the august Chairman of

the Pep (less) Committee. Phi Delta

Theta, "long may thou live and pros-

per."

IV.

Swede Jackson's idea of a Concor-

dance might be successfully applied to

reduce the undue enlargement of a

brother lieutenant's upper story. Eh,

Gaylord?

V.

Present Arms! Snap it up, Neva!

VI,

"Where are you going, my college

maid?"

"To the Antlers dance, sir", she

said.

"What, you will freeze, my col-

lege maid."

"Oh, no: powder helps, sir," she

said.

F. R. L.

Reading of "Yellow Jacket"

by Professor Motten a

Feature of Meeting

The first monthly meeting of the

Girls' Dramatic Club was held this af-
ternoon in Cogswell Theatre. Mi.
Motten gave a splendid reading of the

famous play—"The Yellow Jacket".
The meeting was well attended and the

audience was most enthusiastic over
Mr. Motten's interpretation of the

play. With as interesting programs
as are being planned, and with the

hearty cooperation of all Dramatic
Club Members, the monthly meetings
are an assured success.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

The Newly-Formed Spanish

Club Holds First Meeting

of the Year

The Spanish Club held its first

meeting Wednesday night in Tickuor
Study. At the first of the evening a

short business session in charge of the

president, Mrs. Bartlett, occuped the

atention of the members. The mem-
bers voted that the organization should

continue its identity under the name
"La Asociadad Espanol", Plans were
discussed relative to the meetings of

the club for the remainder of the year.

The members are all assured pleasant

entertainment mingled with a decide:!

note of the educational element at

each meeting o'f the organization.

After the business session Spanish
games and sports were indulged in by
the entire company.

OFFICE HOURS

Monday and Wednesday
.-.- 1:30 to 2:15

Tuesday and Thursday

11:30 to 12:00

Miss Castile.

There is an enduring degree

of Good Style in the

clothes we sell.

Each line of our men's cloth-

ing has been tried and not

found wanting.

They represent the best in

fabric, style and work-

manship.

Everywhere these manufac-

turers of men's clothing

and young men's cloth-

ing are recognized as au-

thority.

Rogers-Pect

Stein-Block

Sam Peck

Kuppenheimer

We feature these lines.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

CARLOS LITEN TO LECTURE

many of the town people will avail

themselves of this opportunity to hear
him.

M. Liten has had a great deal ol

experience in the reading of his nf.

tive verse, touring France, as he has
for the last four years, and bringing
to a warring nation, a message of hope
and cheer. He has a deeply artistic

nature and renders the poems .is only
one of his dramatic, highly strung
temperaments can.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

"Who won t|ie ball game today?"

"I duniio, I took a girl, When the

game ended I had only managed to ex-

plain things as far as the seventh in-

ning."—Life.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Y.
M. C A.
NOTES

History 24 Given Mornings

by Professor Bemis

Next Semester

Mr. Bemis has just completed his

plans for a new course in history which

will begin next semester. It will be

named History 24 and is virtually a

sequel to the History 23 course now
being given although it is a credit unit

and is not necessary for getting cred-

it for History 23. nor is there any pre-

requisite.

The course will be a study of his-

tory in its relation to the rise of Ameri-

ca as a world power in connection with

the Great War. The history of Ameri-

ca will be taken, up with this in view

from the time of the Spanish War to

the present time; dealing with the

riod of neutrality, the German sub-

irine blockade, etc.

The lectures in this course will be

given some time in the morning next

semester instead of at night as they

now. It promises to be an inter- .

esting course and it is expected that
J

a great number of students will take I

it. Freshmen are eligible as well as

upperclassmen.

tmttmmttmmmmmmtmtttmmttm
FIRESIDE CHAT TUESDAY.

Tuesday night at the "Y" hut, the

Rev. -Mr. Marden will give a fireside

chat on his personal experiences in

Africa, where he made his home for

two years. Mr. Marden will tell how
to hunt big game in Africa, and the

chat will be colored with his own dis-

coveries and methods. He was an old

sailor, and after seeing a great deal of

travel he went to Africa where he was
engaged in building Missions. Every
man should hear him.

SOCIAL AFTER THE GAME
Don't forget the champagne, sand-

wiches, coffee and doughnuts at the

"Y" hut after that game Saturday

night! There will be plenty for every

man and Mr, Molten is going to see

that the boys do not want for enter-

tainment.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON SING.

Mr. Bernard Vessey leads the regu-

lar Sunday afternoon "sing" in the

"Y" hut at two o'clock. The sing on-

ly lasts an hour, but there is plenty of

time to play over everybody's "fa-

vorite". Come!

PERKINS-SHEARER
COMPANY

You're Sure

They're Pure

Creamed

Almonds
25c lb.

One of the most popular Satur-

day features, we ever offer k
Creamed Almonds. Fine sound
almond meals with creamy sugar

coating, Gel some Saturday,

February 1st.

Dern 's
2<i S. Tejon

:">-»->*;>-M"X->*

| Photographs-

The Best at Reasnable
:j:

Prices

KODAK FINISHING X
DEVELOPING A
PRINTING X
ENLARGING $

STUDIO |

FULTS
Burns Theatre Building *£

(Fourth Floor) |
Phone Main 510. 5
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The lime (or the examination in

military law tor those who have ben

unable to take it, has not yet been de-

termined. It will be given at the time

most convenient for all those who have

to take it—probably Monday or Tues-

day of next week.

Gerald Schlessman, James Trow-

bridge. DeWitt McNutt, and Paul

Biiggs motored from Denver Satur-

day to spend the week-end with the

Kappa Sigmas.

Women's black or white tennis ox-

fords $1.00. $1.25 value.

WELLS SHOE SALE
10 N. Tejon.

Forrest Wendell was a visitor at tht

Kappa Sigma House last Sunday,

Luxembourg Porlraits Please.

Lieut. Glen Mcrril has left the city

for Grand Junction.

lOVo discount on Torrey's famous

cordovan shoes for men. Either in

army or the English walking lasts.

WELLS SHOE SALE
10 N. Tejon.

Paul White has been pledged to

Epsilon Sigma Alpha.

Lieut. Wm. Schaffer visited the

Sigma Chi house Monday night.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Lieut. Frank Hall is visiting at the

Beta Thcta Pi house. He has recently

received his discharge from the Cost

Artillery Corps having been stationed

at San Francisco.

Lieut. Charles Cheese is visiting at

the Beta house.

$7.50 buys J. & T. COUSIN'S
SHOES FOR WOMEN. Dull or glaze

kid lace or button, worth eleven and

twelve dollars.

WELLS SHOE SALE
10 N. Tejon.

The date of Professor Woodbury''

lectures to Colorado Springs people

has been changed to March 25 and 26

President Duniway spoke at the An-

nual Meeting of the Ohio Society

Wednesday night.

Horace J. Wubben, who graduated

from Colorado College in'17, has been

detached from the army of occupation

and sent to southern France. He ex-

pects to make application to enter Ox-

ford University after his discharge ar"'

pursue his studies.

There will be no more taking up ex-

aminations in History 23.

C. C. STUDENTS GET "A" GRADE
(Conlfnucd from pnge 1)

C-|- corresponds to a score

of from 75-104

C corresponds to a score of

from 45- 74

C— corresponds to a score

of from 25- 44
D corresponds to a score of

from 15- 24
D— corresponds to a score

of from 0- 14

Two hundred and ninety four stu-

dents took the first test, of those 176
or 57.82% made a grade of A; 92
or 31.29% made a grade of B; 27
or 9.18% made a grade of C-f-, and
only 5. representing 1.7% obtained

C. Prof. Ellingwood made the highest

individual score, 192; Florence E.

Bartlett was the highest student with

188. The best army score reported

thus far is 207. Among the students

the lowest as well as the highest mark
was made by the women. The men
played well within the extremes and
held close to the student average of

140.38 points or a Low A.
The United States army considers a

grade of A as a sign of very superior

intelligence, obtained only by 4 or 5

per cent, of the draft quotas. The

men who obtain a grade of A make

the very best officers if they possess

the qualities of leadership. As a gen-

eral rule those rank high in intelligence

also are possessed of a large amount

of initiative and the ability to lead.

It has been thoroughly demonstrat-

ed that these intellecutal ratings are

useful in determining a man's actual

worth to the service. Of the entrant?

to Officers' Training Camps, only

8.65% of those with an intelligence

score over C-f- were eliminated but

58.27% of those under failed to win

commissions. Of those who received

only D less than 10% were able to

finish, the course successfully. Th-

same condition is shown in Non-Com-

missioned Officers' Camps.

One of the problems of military in-

struction has been to obtain uniform

development among the several co"i

panies of an organization. This has

been impossible because the average

intelligence of the compaines has var-

ied greatly, By testing all the men
as they enter in the draft quotas, i'

is possible to assign them so that there

is a fixed proportion of A men. B mep
etc. in each company. In this way
each unit should progress at about the

same speed as the others.

The value of these tests in college

is still to be determined. They point

out that college students are of high-

er intelligence but they do not sh

whether this superiority is due to in-

herent qualities or to training. A
scheme may be worked out whereby
college authorities will be able to de-

termine before hand whether or not

a pupil is able to master college work
It will be difficult to discover whether

a student will pass his hours or not

because of the large part that w:'

power and other factors play in su-

matters but it may be possible to d

termine whether the student has t!

ability to receive benefit from college

work if he applies himself.

Mr. Beitwieser is chairman of a com-
mittee that is working on a plan to

enable discharged soldiers to enter col-

lege, irrespective of their previous edu-

cation, if they are able to pass the ex-

amination provided by this committee.

Such a test would be modeled after

the intelligence test and would aim t

find out just how much the individual

actually knew and to what extent h

is able to apply himself to a mental
task. The results obtained by this

committee and similar ones throughout

the country will indicate how practi

cal intelligence tests are for collegr

entrants.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Indoor Sports

The beefsteak cutting matches on
Wednesday night at Bemis Hall.

Wearing a happy smile and a white
napkin at the Antlers.

Sporting a dress suit at Broadmoor.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

The Letter "I"

I", the eighth letter of the English

alphabet, is a very important letter in

this world of ours. It is always in and
er out. It lives in, light, never in

darkness, still it is never in day but
always in night. There would be no
sunrise or twilight without it. If we
depended upon the letter "i", our sea-

sons would be only spring and winter,

we would have no hours, days, weeks,

months, or years. Life would be one
grand round of holidays, Christmases,

birthdays, and Thanksgivings. We
would have no turkey or candy, but

II the pie and fruit we could eat.

This letter is always a faithful friend

and never a foe. Still we always meet
it in business and never in pleasure.

But we could not have a good time
without it. "I", is the beginning of
the individual, his companion thru

life, and the ending of ennui.

—A. F. B.

The University of Toronto, Toronto,
Canada, has opened a school for the

blind to be run in connection with the

regular university work.

"This can't be hell—there are nc

Germans here."

"Yes, your honor, it is. But the

regular people put up such a kick, we
built this annex for them."—Life.

Here Are the Tiger Songs and Yells

Practice them for the BiG Game

C. C. forward, march to victory

Fight with brain and brawn
We'll leave old Boulder trailing in the

dust

As we go marching on.

Here are the most familiar of the

Colorado College yells and songs, and

a few of the new ones. Learn them

all and practice up for the game to-

morrow night, for those Tigers will

need your vociferous support.

i

YELLS.

"C-O"

C-O-L-O-K-A-D-0
C-O-L-O-R-A-D-O

Ho, ho, ha, ha,

Colorado College

Rah.! rah,! rah.!

"Colorado C"
Colorado C,! Colorado C!
C. C.!, Colorado!

"Four Rahs Tigers"

Rah! rah! rah! rah!

Tigers! Tigers!

Rah! rah! rah! rah!

Tigers! Tigers!

Rah! rah! Tigers!

Rah! rah! Tigers!

(Whistle) Boom! Ray!

Tigers!

"Four R,

Ray! Ray!

Team!

ys Tea

Ray! Ray!

day

SONGS

Our Colorado"

(To be sung standing)

For Colorado! Our Colorado!

Where the sun shines every

throughout the year.

Where all good fellows are met to-

gether

Where fair maidens ever hold tradi-

tions dear.

For Colorado! Our Colorado!

Where the Peak, our mighty Mascot

towers above.

For Colorado! Our Colorado!

Here's to thee", our Alma Mater, thee

we love.

"Black and the Gold"

The Black.and the Gold, the Black and

the Gold,

Defenders of the colors that we wear:

Beneath them to fight boys, from

morning lo night, boys.

While floating on high in the air;

If foes e'er assail we never shall fail

To defend them like warriors o'f old.

For we're right behind you wherever

we find you

Under the Black and the Gold.

Here's to Thee, Colorado."

Then here's to thee, Colorado.

1 is here we love to be.

We'll ne'er forget the days gone by
At our dear old C. C.

When college days are over,

Our thoughts will turn to thee,

Long may ihe Black and Gold un

furl

At our dear old C. C.

"Nestled in the Rocky Mountains."

Nestled in. the Rocky Mountains,
Colorado, old C. C.

Thy loyal sons and daughters

Pay a tribute full and free.

Colorado, we'll be faithful

And thy name forever speak,

Colorado, in the shadow.

In the shadow of Pikes Peak.

C. C, We Love You.

Tune
—

"Laddie in Khaki."

C. C. We love you

—

We're loyal to you.

We want you to know
That our hearts are true.

And our college friendships

We 1 1 ever renew

—

Oh, our dear Colorado

We love you.

We've Got a Team.
lune"L'Eliza Jane."

We've got a team and you've none,

U. of C.

We've got a team, and you've got

none, U. of C.

Oh, Colorado. Colorado C.

Oh. Colorado, Colorado C,

NEW COLLEGE SONGS
Princeton, through Dr. Mierow. has

made another contribution to our list

of College Songs. This one is a

marching song and ought to give lots

of "pep" to the Tigers as they march
to victory.

C. C. Forward March

Tune: "Princeton, Forward March.

Come, fall in line for Colorado College

To show we're true, for aye to you
With cheer and song, we'll march

along rejoicing.

To show we're loyal through and
through,

Ready, Tigers All, hear the battle

call:

"C. C, Forward March."

Chorus:

C. C. forward march to victory

C. C. lead the way,

C. C. forward march to victory

This is the Tigers' Day—Yea!

The C. C. Jungle March

In Colorado College,

In that far off jungle land.

There lives a C. C. Tiger,

Who will eat right off your hand.

But when he gets in battle

With the other beasts of prey.

He frightens them almost to death.

In this peculiar way:

Chorus:

Wow, wow, wow-wow-wow,
Hear the Tiger roar;

Wow, WOW. WOW-WOW-WOW
Rolling up a score.

Wow, wow, wow-wow-wow,
Better move along.

When you hear the Tiger sing his

jungle song.

2

The Tiger fights with all his might.

When e're you say "play ball".

In Jan-u-a-ry, Feb-ru-a-ry,

Any old time at all,

He plays to win through thick and

thin.

In summer, fall and spring.

And when he meets you, he will eat

you,

For he's the jungle king.

—Chorus.

Barthel'r,
| ICE CREAJM

X Always retains its quality, any V

X color, any flavor to suit X£ .1,

.'. your taste. .'.

% Main 920—Cor. Tejon-Bijou

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Try "Best" Hair Tonic. It is B--;

the name is Best, and sold in all '
i

Best barber shops in town.

Telephone Main 1217

Colleg cShocSbo
Opposite Campus

':'}'.

y.y.

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. D. DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC.

ARTS AND SCIENCES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING,
For information apply to the Secretary.
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A GREAI BELGIAN TRAIEDIAN

PLEASES AUDIENCE IN PERKINS

Carlo Lilen's Recital of French Poems

Is Well Received by

Students

Carlo Liten, the great Belgian tra-

gedian, who is here under the auspices

of the Alliance Francaise gave a re-

cital last evening at Perkins Hall. Al-

tho he spoke in French it was not dif-

ficult even for those who did not un-

derstand that language very well, to

catch the spirit of the poems which

he interpreted by his wonderful emo-

tional voice.

Carlo Liten was born in. Antwerp,

his father was a Belgian and his moth-

er an Italian. He has met with suc-

cess not only in this country but al-

so in France, Belgium, Switzerland

and England where he has spoken in

all kinds of artistic circles, clubs and

many colleges.

BLACK AND GOLD HOOPSTERS COME UP FROM BEHIND IN SECOND Istudents celebrate victory

HALF AND DEFEAT MINERS IN OVERTIME PERIOD GAME; 25 TO 23
WITn^M PEP

HE'S LOOSE AGAIN

!

Annual Town Girls' Dance

To Be Held in McGregor

Friday

The Town Girls* Association will

hold its annual dance Friday evening

in McGregor gymnasium. This is an

affair for members only which is usu-

ally pulled off early in the year, but

was delayed this year until this week
on account of a full social schedule.

Mrs. Duniway, Miss Churchill, Mrs.

Morrow, and Elizabeth, Nicholson,

president of the Association will form
the receiving line. Mrs. Strong's orch-

estra will furnish the music. Only
those members who have paid their

dues will be allowed to attend, and for

this reason every town girl is urged to

pay her dues some time this week to

some one of the officers or one of tht

class representatives.

Game One of the Scrappiest and Hardest Fought that Has Been Seen in Cossitt in
Years; Les MacTavish High Point Man with 19 of C. C.'s 25 to His Credit.

rant. It seemed almost uncanny to

see the ball shoot through the basket
the way it did from absolutely any an-
gle or position. It was mostly luck,

though, as was proved by the fact thai

they did not last long. After the first

half their points were made in a rea-
sonable manner. From the very first

the Tigers were put on the defensive,
and they didn't seem lo be able to

get started scoring. At the end of the
period things lokcd mighty blue be-
cause it has not been the custom in the

past for Tiger teams to stage such
wonderful comebacks.

But oh boyl How those Tigers did
fool the people who were expecting
things to continue the way lliey started

the first half! The way they handled
the ball the second half was enough lo

make you shout your throat hoarse
and it wasn't long till they overcame
the handicap. With three minutes to

play, Holt slipped one in from right

under the basket and for the first time

during the game C. C. was in the It-ad.

The crowd broke loose and could
hardly calm themselves enough to gel

off the floor when the referee blew his

whistle to start the play again. The
ball changed hands rapidly for llic

next two minules and soon Pitlser,

Playing the first real basketball

game of the season, and showing the

first real basketball class of the sea-

son, the Tigers defeated Mines, Satur-

day night in the last five minules of a

tie game. 25 to 23 was the score and
it merely suggests the tremendous
fight the men made to win the game,
with the score 14 to 7 at the end of

the first half, the Bengals staged
a real comeback and finally snatched
victory from what seemed certain

defeat. It was a splendid ex-

hibition of real basketball and
too much credit can ont be given
to the fighting men who won the battle

against such odds.

To name the star or stars of the

game would be just to call the roll of

Ma.the men who played. To Le:

Tavish goes the honor of having
scored the most points (19 out of the

25) but without the brilliant work of

the two guards, there would have been
a different story lo tell. Big Mac es-

pecially seemed almost invincible the

last half. Holt and Lloyd both showed
fine form for the few minutes they
were in the play and, well, when, it

i comes to picking flaws in the playing,
• you'll just about have to wait for an-
other game.

|

The game started off with the most

|

amazing exhibition by the Miners one
I might ever hope to see. Their play-

ing was fast, to be sure, but the way
they managed to drop the first four

'baskets was absolutely without war-

'THE AMAZONS" IS THE TITLE

Of THE FRESHMAN PLAY

"After the Game" Social;

Proving Popular

with Men

To Be Given in Cogswell Theatre on

Friday Afternoon Under Auspices

of the Dramatic Club

President Duniway Invited

to Attend Congress to

Enforce Peace

President Duniway received this

week an invitation to attend the Mid-
Continent Congress to Enforce Peace
lo be held February 25 and 26th in

St. Louis, Missouri. The Congress

will be held under the auspices of the

League to Enforce Peace, and will be

attended by prominent men from all

walks of life in the middle states. It

is likely that the President will attend

if he is in the east at that time.

Phi Beta Kappa Will Meet

In First Session of Year

This Evening

Phi Beta Kappa will hold its first

meeting of the year, Tuesday even-

ing in. the Bemis Commons Room.
Dean Hale mil give a lecture—reci-

tal upon the subject
—

"Chopin and
His Works". The meeting will be
largely social in character and is in-

tended for a general good time and
reunion of the members.

The Freshman play
—

"The Ama-
zons"—will be given in Cogswell
Theatre Saturday. February 8th at

4:30 o'clock for the members of the

Girls' Dramatic Club. The ~cast was
chosen three weeks ago and has been
working hard every evening. From
all reports this will be one of the best

plays ever given by the girls and it

is hoped that all girls will support it.

The Freshman class undoubtedly has
some splendid actresses. Thankful
Bickmore and Miss Churchill have
been coaching the play. Edna Snell-

ing is stage manager and Rebecca
Emery has charge of the costuming.

The cast is as follows:

Barrington, Viscount Litterly

Anne Stratton

Galfred, Earl of Tweenways

Faye Lilley

Andre, Count de Grivel Rowena
Hampshire.

Rev. Roger Minehin .... Susana Leino

Fitten Glesner Stukey

Yohatt Elizabeth Knox
Otto Jane Becker

Mirriam, Marchiness of Castle Jor-

dan Margaret McGee
Lady Noeline Belturbet Marjorie

McGee.
Lady Wilhemina Belturbet

Doris Haymes
Lady Themasin Belturbet Norene

King.

Sergeant Shuter _ Luthera

Mason.

The second of the aftcr-the-game

socials was held at the "Y" hut last

night and practically every man in

College dropped in for a few minutes,

Coffee. Manilou champagne, and
sandwiches were served by Mr. and
Mrs. Weston and Professor Roger H.
Motlen. There was plenty of every-

thing and the building was jammed
until the parade down town started.

These socials are a part of the pro-

gram of the Y. M. C. A. of getting the

men of the College together at every
opportunity. The first was given a

week ago Saturday afler the Greeley
game with the members of the Iwo
teams as guests of honor and proved
a great success. It is the plan of

those in charge to have the teams over
at the hut after every athletic con-

test and to serve refreshments to all.

GAME HUNTER TO TELL

Of EXPERIENCES IN AFRICA

Interesting Talk Scheduled for

of the College at the "Y"
Hut Thursday

Thursday night, Mr. J. C. Marsten
of this cily, will give an informal talk

to College men. al the Y. M. C. A.
hut. This "chat" is bound to be most
interesling lo the boys, because the
speaker will give his personal experi-
ences at hunting big game in Africa.

The hunter has had a strikingly dif-

ferent life, and will be able to handle
his subject in an unusual manner.
Mr. Marsten belongs to an old New
England family of seafaring people.
From the time he was a mere child,

(Continued on Pnw 3)

C. C. Boys get Together in a Revival

of Prc-War Enthusiasm

After Mines Game

Friday night after one of the finest

exhibitions of sheer fight every staged
by a I igcr basketball team in Cossitt

Hall, the men of the College broke
loose in an old-lime snake dance down
rejon Street, around the Busy Conic,
in all of the picture shows and Baum's,
Altho in the past ihere may have been
larger parades it is doubtful ol there

was ever one which showed more real

spirit and pep .

Altho it looked for a lime llint the

team would be OUlpointcd there was
something in the an which had not

been counted upon by the Miners. At
no lime did (he learn lack suport bul
when the wearers of Black and Gold
began the counter attack and lo find

ihe weak places in their opponent de-
fense pandemonium broke loose on all

sides of the hall. When ihc goal
which tied the score was shot, tile pent
up enthusiasm of lost mouths was
turned loose in a medley of incohcrcnl
cheering which had the common quali-

ty of VICTORY.
Afler the victorious finish there was

nothing else lo be done; a parade was
an absolule necessity. Using the

Y. M. C. A. and Murray's as starling

places, the Chairman of ihe Pep com-
mittee gathered the C. C, men from
the Fraternity houses and Colorado
Springs was treated to its first snake
dance since last year.

Winding joyfully from side to side

of the thoroughfare, chanting a C-0-
L-O-R-A-R-D-O C-0-L-L-E-G-E, and
[licking up such freshmen or sopho-

mores as were not taking an active

pari in the jollification, the men did

nolhing harmful than lo raid the pic-

ture shows, block a few autos and
break up a few games in Baum's.

Even the prosaic Anllers, scene of

dancing and hashing parlies was fa-

vored by with a lust "C-0" and a

"Colorado C".

Taking il all in all that parade was
not a bad reccpltion lo the Old-Time
Pep which has absented himself from
the campus for so long. We do not

know whether he has been in France
or just on a pleasure jaunt in the

Mountains but we know that he is

with us to stay, if the student body
will just take as much interest in the

old gent as was manifested last Satur-

day night.

Notice

There are still a great many mem-
bers of the student body who have not

as yet invested in Student Basketball

Tickets. The manager of Basketball

has announced that a student ticket

for the three home games remaining

may be bought for $1.00. These will

admit to the balcony, and no war tax

is required. Reserved seats for each

game will cost 15 cents. Season
tickets may be purchased and reser-

'

vations for the remainder of the sea-

son procured in the rear of chapel

any morning this week or by handing

your name to Charles Crockett, mana-
ger of basketball.

Why Not A Special Train lo Golden
Next Week for the Big Return Game.J

Now we have taken one game
from the Miners and have demon-
strated lhal wc have the Pep of Old
among us why not get up a special

train and back that learn lo a finish

when it goes to Golden to play the

Miners' return, game. In years gone
by, we have escorted the Tigers of the

Football when they gave Boulder her

annual drubbing but it has been some
little time since we have chartered a

special train and visited Golden with

our Basketball five.

We all know what kind of pep the

Mines are famous for. Now that game
is just about going to decide the

championship and we ought to have

i about ihree hundred C. C. rooters on
I
hand to show Mines that they are not

,

the only ones who can get away with

]

real pep.

]
Altho nothing has been done about

it as yet, the cost should not be pro-

hibitive and il would be easy enough
to arrange ihe Fralernily dances on
some olher night. It is possible that

|

the championship of the conference

will depend on that one game, if it

;

is close and as there is small possibili-

ty that it will not be. the victory may
depend on the support which the

teams have,

|
Besides winning the game that spec-

(Continued on page t)
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IpOLLEGE INN
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Restaurant I
V A

I i
% Where the College Boys and £

X Girls are always welcome. %

X Home Cooking X

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

lee Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-
PERLY FITTED.

F. G. Hayner
JEWELER

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

When wanting Kodaks, Cameras or

Supplies,

If on good quality one relies;

He goes north on Tejon until he de-

scries

—Goes in and buys.

17 North Tejon Street

PRINTING that pleases.

The Dentan Printing Co.
19 South Cascade Avenue

Main 602

When You Think of

Drugs, Think Wood's

Wood Drug Co.
Prescription

Pharmacists

A

18 North Tejon Street J

(Opera House Block) \

Phones Main 491 and 492 *j

A Colorado Springs, Colorado .)

AA.V«"***rtVHV«'»'«VHV»,H'i.,rt*«•*••*•*.*.-.•;

—THE—
MODERN SHOE SHOP

Quick and First Class Work at Moder

ate Prices—Phone Main 1276

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DA TE

CAMPBE LL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

THE TIGER
The Colorado College Newspaper, Published Semi-Weekly by the Students.

Issued Tuesday and Friday of each week. Entered at the Post Office of Colo-

rado Springs as Second Class Matter.

THADDEUS G. HOLT &"'<»

CHESTER E. HART Manager

This issue of the Tiger edited by Robt. J. Sevitz

"PEP"

You know the

Old Meeting Place

(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

The Colorado College basketball team covered itself

with one big blaze of glory by defeating the team from

the School of Mines last Saturday night. This game

marked not only a victory of athletic prowess, but also a

greater and bigger victory which concerns not only ath-

letics but the whole school and the activities of the whole

school. That victory is the return of the old time college

spirit which has been so sadly lacking on the campus for

the past two years

Not since the boys went to Fort Riley early in the

first year has the real old time Tiger spirit displayed it-
__

self to any marked degree. Of course, there have been
|

flashes of school spirit, witness the Boulder football
|

game last year, and the demonstration before the Aggie
|

football game in Colorado Springs last year. But the old
j

::

time "pep", the old college spirit that the alumni and old-

er students knew so well in days gone by has not been evi-

dent.

But let us not get a false idea of what is meant by

"pep". Real school spirit is not confined to yelling your-

self hoarse at a game and then joining in a celebration

after the game to "paint the town red." Naturally all
j

these things come in the make-up of school spirit and are

the indicators of the existence of that spirit, but what

counts is the united support of every single student on

the campus toward everything that the College under-

takes.

That is the spirt that has been lacking at C. C. during

the last two years. But here is an athletic contest that

has shown us that our school is capable of the united ac-

tion on the part of the student body that will win any sort

of a fight against any sort of odds. Let's take this spirit

home to the rest of our college life and boost for old C. C.

as we never have before. We have shown the world at

large that we are back of our athletics. Now let us show

them that we are back of our Alma Mater and get down
and dig for a bigger, better college.

James Howard
Barber Shop

old students like it here, so

ou NEW MEN, come in

:->x-:-:"W-M-»

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

CELEBRATING THE VICTORY

The townspeople were treated to the first

I M IIII I I itllHIim illll ll l ll l M IIIIIIIIIIINN M II I III M II t l l llll t l l l il l l l l l l lll U lli n i N IIMUUUU

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers-

—

1201 North Weber St.

imiimnni i i iiii i ii n i nn i ii i imng
113-115 South Tejon Street -

ff Oidc, the EATSY$

®ovtciiVs
Bijou and 'Uejon

Main 670

^.^;~;~:-;.•x•^-'^•^^~:~;-x•v•^-^\v^•X'-^

college

snake-dance celebrating a victory on Saturday night that

they have witnessed for some time. With one or two ex-

ceptions the celebrators were received gratiously, show-

ing that people are interested in seeing the real Tiger

spirit return again.

There seemed, however, to be exceptions to this rule.

When the line of men inarched into the Princess theatre ff
there was a protest from the management and when the Iff

students left he asked that they return no more. Perhaps ff_

this same manager has never been in a college town be- ff
fore. At least he does not realize that it has always been ;!•;!•

the custom of C. C. students to go through the picture ff_

shows in a body when celebrating a victory and give a few ff
of the college yells and songs. ff

Such a procedure is merely innocent fun and surely
|

:!;;!•

can not detract from the business of a movie house on that ff
particular evening. The management of other theatres ff
met the dancers with a welcome. If the management of ff
the Princess still maintains that the college students

||
should not enter his place of business when on celebrations

, ff
of this kind, the students should feel it their duty to see

ff
that they do not enter his place of business at any other ff
time as well.

WHY NOT?

It has been suggested as an afterthought on Satur-

day's game that the best sort of a celebration of a victory

could be carried out right here on the campus. In other

and larger schools it is always the custom when giving

vent to the common feelings after an athletic victory to

perhaps precede or end up the celebration with a parade
through the city, but the main part of the affair is in the

nature of a big get-together on the campus.

Here at C. C. the hall girls must return to the quad as

soon as the game is over. There is no chance for them
to leave the campus. Why would it not be feasible to pull

off a big enthusiastic get-together around a big bon fire

in the quad? Freshmen would be more than willing to

get the wood on a minutes notice, and the whole student

body could gather together for an hour or two under the

shadow of the old Cutler bell tolling out the message of

victory, and give vent to their feelings in songs and yells

to their heart's content.

VICTORY
SHOESALE

at Deal's
Now running. Every shoe in the house

on sale at a saving of 10 to 50 per cent.

IT PAYS TO DEAL AT DEAL'S

107 South Tejon Street

1

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*W% The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %?
STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

W
TELEPHONE 599

f

n i mni i t iim i ttniti i t M ii ii ii ii ii i ii ii iiiii i iii n i iim

PHONE 314 KLONDIKE
DEEP VEIN LIGNITE
Lignite Coal Will Not Be Raised In Price

THIS WINTER

The Stark-Corley Coal and Teaming Co.

208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs
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COLLEGE
BOOK. STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Hooks—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.

College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from 51.25 and up.

Whitney 4 Grimwood
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

GOOD COAL
GOOD SERVICE

THE EL PASO ICE AND COAL COMPANY
Main 91 and 46 29 North Tejon St.

a i i ii i ii i iiii n i i i i i ii i i i i iiiiiii iM iiii i iimiuiuiii i iiii i imm

Sweaters Reduced 20 r
/(

IN OUR FEBRUARY
CLEARANCE SALE
Choo;c from several styles—V-Neck, Rough-necks, sweat-

ers and Jerseys in all standard colors and all sizes.

u
Special Reductions on All

Shirts and Winter Caps.

Hart Schaffner & Marx and

Clothcraft Suits and Over-

coats now reduced

—

10 O
O

Acacia Hotel
J. W. ATKINSON, Manager

BANQUETS SERVED BALLROOM FOR DANCING

We cater to College trade

Good Coal Quick

The

Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

m^iiuiiuu li l lli n i l l l l u illlllll i i i i iiroKa l u i iu iii uuinii i n i iii ii tirmrt i i i i iiiii uutt:

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

ww <

OMEN'S
SECTION

mm
The Minerva Literary Society gave

a breakfast Sunday morning in Fick-

nor Study. Those present were: Leah

Gregg, Alice Pirie. Emily Ethell, Ruth

Zirkle, Vera Pound, Amanda Ellis, Ed-

na Snelling and Harriet Prince.

The Y. W. C. A. meeting on Thurs-

day evening will be lead by Rev. Fred

Staff of the First Congregational

Church. He will show the relation of

Y. W. C. A. work to church life.

II

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

NOTICE

Meeting of the Nugget Board

tonight at 7:30 in Ticknor

Study. Members please be on

time.

"Then hit The lino Celorodo*

FLASHES FROM THE FUTURE.

It was February I, 1925. Mrs.

Chet Hart met the doctor at the door,

wringing her hands in anguish. "Oh,

doctor," she pleaded, "do hurry, for

he has one of those awful fits that he

gets on the anniversary of the Mines*

game." Whereupon the medico pulled

out his needle and gave the patient a

shot of the joy-brin gel*.

TILL WE MEET AGAIN.

Cuss us as you please as you bid a

sad adieu.

In two weeks we'll be up to see you.

Then when all the game is through,

You will know you're licke.d, you

Miners,

Cutler bell will toll your knell again,

Every clang will give your heart a

pain.

So you can practice but in vain,

Till we meet again.

And as an accompaniment to the

above lay we might suggest a death

rattle.

HAVE A HEART!

We intend to surprise everybody in

this issue of the Plunges and not even

mention the last issue thereof.

HOOZOO 'N' Y.

The Georgia Twins.

We don't know whether anybody
knows them by their real names or

not but that speaks all the more for

all concerned, for, as Abe Martin sez,

Qu'est-ce que in a cognomen? And
it is sorter hard for a fellow South-

erner to pick on one of- the same ilk.

but such are the vagaries of Line

Plunges.

It seems that the Twins started

i about the same time that the College

did. And according to the reliable

dope, certain of the better-known

lizards got into action about the same

time. And the funny part is that all

the aforementioned are still going, in-

cluding the College. Just what kind

of town it takes to grow them that

way. we have few means of determin-

ing but from all we can garner it is

somewhere between Atlanta and Ma-
con. (These cities are both in Geor-

gia.) Perhaps you might say that

judging by the specimens it never

rams there but that it pours. And yet

they seem to take the snow like the

w. k. ducks, albeit the white stuff is

rarely used for decorations "Down
There". Incidentally, you might ask

one of them to say "It's hard to gath-

er purple pork chops in Berkeley.'

# v * * v # *

FAMOUS SHEETS.

Kenneth.

White.

The Tiger.

¥«¥¥* v !

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.

Demosthenes had just finished his

latest Philippic. He lay his Water-

man down, pulled out a Virginia

cheroot and lit it, then tossed his feet

up on his typewriter, and puckered

his brow. "Now you know," he

muttered, "that guy might think that

this line that I am handing out is a

little too personal. But I won't be

blamed for it, for this pen did it, not

I." Whereupon he signed his initials

and caught the next train for Juneau.

he knew more about the ocean and the

Maine coasts, than most of us do
about the mountains. It was un-
doubtedly this inborn love of sea-

things which prompted him to lead a

sailors life for many mouths, and he
can now boast of having seen every
coast of the world.

For two years Mr. Marsten was in

charge of the construction of Mission
buildings in Africa, It was there, that

he hunted big game, as a recreation.

So there is an opportunity Thursday
evening, for every man to hear thrill-

ing experiences and learn something
from a hunter himself.

Mr, Marsten is now associated with

the Minneapolis Syndicate and Trust
Co. and has been in Colorado Springs
for the past year.

ENTHUSIASM

How much more interesting a class

is when the professor shows that he
is enthusiastic about his subject. And
how monotonous and tiresome a class

.hen the professor drawls his lec-

ture in a colorless, tired voice. That
is, of course, from the standpoint of

the student. From the standpoint of

the professor, perhaps, he finds blank
stares, weary yawns, easily diverted

attention of students most annoying
and depressing. While, on the other
hand, perhaps he finds interested faces

intelligent, to-lhe-point questions, and
a normal amount of attention inspir-

ing. Perhaps enthusiasm for the sub-

ject taught depends on both student

and professor. Qui sait?—Minnesota
Daily,

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Wilhelmina Wood's

Advice to Would-be

Wooers v
Dear Miss Woods:

Although I am a good dancer and
have a Heavy Line it doesn't seem to

catch hold as it should. I make a

special effort to leave an impression

upon my partners (particularly upon
his right shoulder or if he is tall, near-

er his appendix). 1 am very much
discouraged as I am particularly anxi-

ous to be popular with the men. Can
you advise me in this matter?

IMSO ANXIOUS.

My dear Miss Anxious:

I think you have an excellent start,

don't give it up now, you have't gone
far enough. As you waltz around the

floor with your partner to the dreamy
strain of "While the Incense is Burn-

ing", lift your head from your part-

ners' anatomy and slowly and sweetly

press your ruby lips to that part of the

neck exposed between his chin and
his collar. I'm almost sure that would
leave an impression.

Then whisper sweetly in his ear

that you think his fraternity is the

nicest on the campus.

Your for success,

WILHELMINA.

My dear Miss Woods:
I am a young lady with some pre-

tentions toward beauty and quite a

striking appearance. As I am very

fond of masculine attention, I would
like to know some ways of making my-
self more conspicuous.

CARRY CAMPUS

My dear Miss Campus:
There is only one way of making

yourscl f more conspicuous than you
have been heretofore and that is to

monopolize the attention of everyone

about you. This can be accomplished

by such little devices as placing your

chair out in front when there is

crowd, where all eyes will naturally

be focused upon, you alone. From
this vantage point you will be able

to direct the conversation and keep

the interest focused upon yourself suf-

ficiently.

Dear Miss Woods:
What would you do if the boys had

neglected to ask you for dates?

LONESOME.

Dear Little Miss Lonesome:

I would invite some of my former

admirers and ask them to call. You
might find some one willing to come
around and kid you awhile.

Dear Miss Wood:
What is the best way for a young

man to make a good impression when
he first meets a girl?

I. M. HOPEFUL.

My dear Mr. Hopeful:

The most approved and widely used

method is to say upon being intro-

duced "How do you do? I'm a

Have you seen our house yet?

Miss Wood will hereafter have a col-

umn in the Tiger each week. See if

you can recognize yourself.

NOTICE

^ The regular meeting of the

Student Commission which was
to have been held tonight, has

been postponed until some time

next week.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposit Campus)
Try

tl IS

Tho nnmo In

Cull far

Bcil

Hot

Deal

l.ilr Tonic

Telephone Mali 1217

Colleges,} ceSbop
Opposite Cnmpils

Chan. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellcnberger, Vice Prei.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND
LOANS

Packard Touring Care

Packard Limousines

(*& PHONE MAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxicab Co.

21 and 23 N. Cascade Ave.

:":-:":»:•-:":••:••:"::••:••:":-:->•:«>-:->->«:-»*

| Photographs--

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

The Best at Reasnable
|

Prices

KODAK FINISHING X
DEVELOPING i
PRINTING V
ENLARGING ^.

STUDIO |

FULTS
Burns Theatre Building

(Fourth Floor)

X Phone Main 610.

?
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SPECIAL TRAIN
(Continued f

Some of [he Fiji pledges hiked lo

Briun Inn, Sunday night. The party

was made up of Horlense Scott, Helen

Scott, Elise Sparrow, Elizabeth Ross,

Serena Mcintosh, Ed Garvey, Gard

Edwards, Pete Simmons, .Beryl Jack-

son, Ben Wendelken. and Charlton

Cannon.

Some of the Sigs and their friends

hiked to Corrall Canon, Saturday

morning. Those enjoying the hike

were Dorothy Sweet, Norene King,

Mildred ICalmus, Ruth Espey, Tl:

ma Turner, Catherine Crump, Dart

Wantland, Bob Carpenter, Franklin

Bickmore, Harlan Cheese, Ben Sweet

and James Sabin.

Franklin Little was in Denver over

the week-end to visit his parents.

Lester Wilson has left school on i

count of illness.

$8.75 officers' army shoe, just the

tiling for every day school wear and

for hiking. Russia leather, good

heavv soles, blutcher cut, regular price

$10.00. WELLS SHOE STORE.

The members of the Beta Theta Pi

fraternity were hosts on a hike to the

old Beta cabin in Twilight canon. Sat-

urday. Those in the party were Anna

Maude Garnett, Marguerite Knutzen,

Verna Gold, Eleanor Hobbs, Adelaide

Dillion, Marnie Eppich, Ruth Zirkle,

[Catherine Wilson, Florence Bomgard-

ner. Nona Rife, Dorothy Graves, and

Lieutenant Frank Hall, Lieutenant

Charlie Cheese, Lieutenant Edgar Tay-

lor, Larry Greenlee, Cecil Graves, Ed
Hughes, Donald Palmer, Robert

Howes, Arthur Wilson, Ed Allen and

Robert Sevitz.

Steward Henderson, '19, was a visi-

tor at the Kappa Sigma house Friday

night.

ial train would tend to bring the stud-

ent body together and get us ac-

quaint with ourselves. Moreover, it

would show the alumni in Denver and

all over the state that we have some

of the spirit which they used lo show

so proudly and like to refer us to.

There is only one thing which is

necessary to run a special train to

Goldei) and back—-that is that every

one of us get behind the proposition

and carry it through. If the enthi

asm committee asks next Thursday

for those who will ride m and pay foi

a special train or coach to The Gam<
let's every one of us who can sell pea-

nuts or, better still, borrow a coupli

of bucks jump to our feet as though

we were the originators of the special

conveyance idea.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

BASKETBALL
(Continued from poge

Girls Glee Club Hostesses

to New Members

at Tea

The Old Members of the Girls' Glee

Club entertained the New Members at

a tea yesterday afternoon. The af-

fair was held at the home of Leah

Gregg, the president, and proved to

be most enjoyable. Special features

of the afternoon were vocal solos by

Mrs. John Speed Tucker, and by Nea-

ta Green.

ATTENTION TO THE FOL-
LOWING RULE.

No credit is allowed on a

course for which the student is

not registered in the Registrar's

office.

"Trade with the Boys"

ON THE RETURN OF A BOOK
LENT TO A FRIEND

WOMEN AND THE VICTORIA

CROSS

Luxembourg Portraits Pie;

"Red" Arnold, '19, who was just

discharged from the Spruce division

of the aviation corps, is visiting at the

Kappa Sigma bouse this week. He
has not yet made plans for the remain-

der of the year.

John Graham was in Denver over

the week-end, where he attended a

dance given by the Kappa Sigma
Alumni Association of Denver.

Ralph Round spent Saturday and
Sunday with his parents in La Junta.

Ladies' 13-inch hiking boot, of rus-

sia calf leather, best oak tanned soles,

long vamps, in fact a tailored article

worth $11.00, reduced to $8.75 at

WELLS SHOE STORE. 10 N. Tejon.

Philip Ling was a visitor at the Phi

Gamma Delta House Monday.

Raymond Lewis visited at the Sig-

ma Chi House Sunday.

Robert Work spent Sunday in Pu-
eblo.

Mr. H. ("Ike") Turner visited at the

Phi Gamma Delta House this week
end.

Arthur Kline stayed at the Sigma
Chi House while on a visit here from
Canon City.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Lieut. Cecil Reed who has just re-

turned from France, was visiting at

the Phi Gamma Delta House Sunday.

Lecercle francaise will meet again
Thursday evening at eight o'clock. M.
Meunier will speak on French customs.

There will also be a short business ses-

sion to elect a vice-president, secre-

tary and treasurer.

who was put in as guard for the last

few minutes dropped in a long shot

from the center of the court thar tied

the sccore.

Every College spectator swears he

held his breath for the whole five min-

utes of play that decided the victory!

At any rate it was about the most in-

tense five minutes of play ever wit-

nessed in Cossitt gymnasium. The
ball was worked Ifrom one end
of the court to the other until

Les MacTavish and a Miner got

tween them and Les tipped it right

through the hoop, scoring the

biggest two points in the bask-

etball history of the College. With
j

two minutes to play the ore-

diggers fought furiously for anoth-

r basket but to no avail. Again
nd again they took the ball down the

court toward their goal only to be

slopped very' suddenly by Big Mac
or Whitehead, and the game ended
ith the Black and Gold waving vic-

torious.

The score:

Tigers Mines.

Simpson, f f. Miller (9)
L. MacTavish, f. c, (19)

, f, Bryan (6)
Honnen, c (4) _ c, A. Bunte
E. MacTavish. g g, E. Bunte
Whitehead, g g, Dunne (2)
Holt, f (4) c. Henderson (2)
Lloyd, f _ g, Gallucci

„ - 8. Pi'tser (2)
Referee—Fulton.

SOME SHORT ONES FROM GAME

Earl MacTavish got a mighty bum
eye out of the game Saturday but no
one's heard him saying anything
about quitting basketball!

When all is said and done, the two
points difference between the two
scores just about represent the differ-

ence between the two teams. If it

wasn't for the fact that we are ac-
quainted with our own team it would
be hard to imagine a faster bunch
that the one Mines sent down.

¥ * » # * » ¥

How about the pep at the game,
girls? Think that you'll be forced to

take charge the next game and show
the boys how it's done.

The Victoria Cross has never been

given to a woman. "When the time

comes for smashing another prece-

dent," says the Foreign Press Bureau

of the Woman's Committee of tht

Council of National Defense, "it will

undoubtedly go first to some devoted

nurse, whose heroism equals that of

the trenches or the quarterback. In

the British Army citations one day ap-

peared the name of Margaret Dewar.

staff nurse of English Hospital No. 3.

mortally wounded during the bom-
bardment of her hospital while pro-

tecting her patient without thought of

her own safety.

In one of the recent attacks, four

Nursing Sisters, as the British call then-

trained nurses, were killed, three

while assisting their patients to great-

er safety. The fourth was singing to

man whose nerves had been miser-

ably shattered and whom the new at-

tack was driving into a spasm of ago-

ny. The bomb caught her, killing her

almost instantly, but the man for

whom she had given her life as un-

hesitatingly as ever did soldier on the

field was saved."

"Mother, do our soldiers in France

bathe?"

"Poor boys! Not very often. I'm

afraid."

"Does it seem altogether square

—

to use this soap and water?"—Life.

Fred T. Harley of Collinwood won
a necktie as a prize at a social. He
said he would rather have won any
other of the prizes.

"I didn't reajly need a necki'e." he

said. "I had ,one already."—Cleve-

land Press.

Miss Wavie jerald reports a girl

friend was greatly disappointed in a

bulb she planted in a jar for her table.

There was a mistake. She expected
a narcissus. It turned out lo be an

onion.—Cleveland Press.

I give humble and hearty thanks for

the safe return of this book, which

having endured the perils of my
friend's bookcase and the bookcase of

my friend's friends, now returns to me
in reasonably good condition.

I give humble and hearty thanks

that my friend did not see fit to give

this book to his infant as a plaything.

nor use it as an ash-tray for his burn-

;
ing cigar, nor as a teething ring for

his mastiff.

! When I lent this book I doomed it

as lost: I was resigned to the bitter-

ness of the long parting: I never

thought to look upon its pages again.

But now that my book is come back
to me, I rejoice and am exceedingly

glad! Bring hither the fatted moroc-
co and let us rebind the volume and
set it on the shelf of honor; for this

book was lent and is returned again.

Presently, therefore, I may return

some of the books that I myself have
borrowed.

NOTICE

The regular meeting of the

Student Commission which was

to have been held tonight, hat

bien postponed until some time

nexl week.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

THRIFT

Without me no man has ever

achieved success, nor has any nation

ever become great.

I have been the bedrock of every

successful career, and the cornerstone

of every fortune.

All the world knows me and most
of the world heeds my warning.

The poor may have me as well r.s

the rich.

My power is limitless, my applica-

tion boundless.

He who possesses me has content-

ment in the present and surety for the

future.

I am of greater value than pearls,

rubies and diamonds.

Once you have me, no man can take

me awav.

I AM THRIFT.—American Bank-
ers' Association.

As a pleasing contrast to

the khaki shirts, which so

many of you have worn the

past few months, we are of-

fering an unlimited selec-

tion of tailored dress shirts

for your approval.

Unlimited—in patterns and

fabrics—tailored, for fit and

your comfort

—

$1.50 to $15

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOT

106^ E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg

Phone Main 700

S1EGEL SHOE SHOP :

xstxxuiixiixtiiixsz i

Firs* class shoe

work guaranteed

We call for and
deliver.

¥ .f .f.

PHONE 862

105 East Colora

do Avenue

i^iuuuumi iiiii ni i u ii i :;

By the way. isn't it a comfortable
feeling to know you're behind a team
that can come back when it gets a
poor start? The most discouraging
thing in the world is to see your team
start off with a bang and then slow up
and loose through sheer lack of cour-
age and determination.

y. ¥ ¥ ¥ * ¥ *

We've licked Mines and Greeley.
Mines beat D. U. and D. U. beat the
Aggies. If we can slip one over on
Boulder it's hard to see just who is

going to take the Conference Cham-
pionship from us, eh?

Isn't it funny, your team beats an-
other by thirty points and you don't
even feel justified in buying an extra
Coco-Cola; but if they win by a 'mere
two points, the whole College forms
itself into a parade, raids all the stores

down town, and celebrates the whole
night long!
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COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1871

C. D. DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC.

ARTS AND SCIENCES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING,
For information apply to the Secretary.
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BLACK AND GOLD CAGE MEN TACKLE AGGIES;

HUMPHREY'S MEN INEXPERIENCED BUT GAME

SEVENTY- FIVE fOR SPECIAL

TOM GAME, FEBRUARY 15

ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL

DAY NEXT SUNDAY

Rothy May Change Lineup and Start New Combination;

Earl MacTavish and Whitehead are Star Guards.

Aggies Will Make the Game a Close One

With one conference game chalked

up in the will column and with a whole

lot more confidence in themselves and

their ability to fight than they had

when they went into the game last

Saturday night, the Tiger basketball

team has been practicing every night

this week with a vigor that has not

been seen before this year. The last

ten minutes of that game put a spirit

of fight in the team which they are

not going to get rid of.

The next thing on the program for

the warriors is the Aggie game in the

gym Saturday night. The Aggies al-

though they have lost two games so

far this season, are coming to the

Springs to put up a fight to win. They

have a team that is composed entire-

ly of green men. Humphreys, their

star of last year, is not in school, and

the squad is made up entirely of

men new in inter-collegiate basketball.

However, they have drawn some ex-

cellent material from Northern, High

schools and are not to be reckoned

with slightly.

The Tiger lineup may represent

some changes on Friday night. Now
that the team has found itself, Rothy

has been trying out several new com-

1

binations, and some of these are de-

veloping a world of speed. It is very

likely that Honnen, will be shifted to l

Chester Hart Elected Mana-

ger of Debating Team
bv Commission

forward at the start of the contest,

Les MacTavish taking center. Les'

ability to tip them off just where he

wants them at the opportune moment
has given him some fame as a center.

Either Holt, Simpson, or Lloyd will

start the game as the other forward

with the other two in reserve. All

three have been playing some mighty

fast ball during the last week, and any
one of them will be able to deliver the

goods. Probably all of them will be

given a chance before the game is

over.

The work of the guards last week
was little short of spectacular. Earl

MacTavish's eye is recovering nicely

and he will be i ntip-lop shape for the

fray when the time comes. With
Whitehead, he should be able to stop

anything that comes within striking

distance of the C. C. Basket.

There has been a tendency during

the last few days to allow the chance

for a special to the next Mines' game
to overshadow the Saturday Night's

game with the Aggies. But the Green

and Gold aggregation is not to be

reckoned with too lightly. They are

coming down with all the confidence

in the world and all kinds of fight,

Aggie teams are noted for that. It is

,
going to take just as much construc-

tive support from the stands as tht

game last Saturday did. The Tigers

Special Train May Not Be Obtair

But Many Can Go In Cars

To Championship Game

He Is Reported by Gen. Pershing for

Bravery in Attack on Machine

Gun Nest in German Trenches

I). Mead of Denver Will

Speak in Vespers at

Five o'Cloek

gitation for a special train to the

Mines basketball at Golden a week
from Saturday is running high this

week-end. At chape! Thursday morn-

g when all those that were going

were asked to stand up, at least seven-

ty-five responded. From this it looks

if C. C. was going lo be well repre-

sented when the whistle blows in the

Miners' gymnasium on the night of

the game.

The agitation has been taken in

hand by the chairman of the Pep
Committee. Wesley Case, and he has

,de (he report that a special train,

or as many special cars as wanted to

be attached on any regular train north,

can be secured. However, the lull

fare will have to be paid. This will

make the cost of the irip perhaps pro-

hibitive to a few, but after all what it

takes is the desire to go, and and mon-

ey is no obstacle.

A proposition has also been secured

from one of the garages in the city

whereby the College can secure all the

cars wanted for a flat rate of $25 per

car for the round trip. This would

Freshmen Give "The Ama-
zons" in Cogswell Thea-

tre Saturday P. M.

MARSTEN FELLS OF EXCITING

EXPERIENCFS WITH AFRICANS

Chester Hart was elected manager

of Debating at a meeting of the Stu-

dent Commission yesterday morning.

There are no definite plans to an-

nounce as yet altho it is known that

several colleges are desirous of arrang-

ing for debates.

According to schedule Grimmell

should debate us at Colorado Springs,

and it is hoped that arrangements can

be completed to match the two

schools. The Agriculture College is

willing to enter a triangular debate

with Colorado College and Denver

University, and there is a possibility

that plans will be laid to further this

idea.

Only a Few Men Were at the "Y" Hut

Last Night to Enjoy His

Interesting Talk

Phi Beta Kappa Entertain;

Dean Hale Lectures

on Music

The Social Meeting of Phi Beta

Kappa, held last Tuesday evening at

Bemis hall, proved to be most enjoy-

able. Dean Hale's lecture-recital on

"Chopin" was very interesting. He
contrasted the works of Chopin with

such famous composers as Mozart and

Meudelson and played selections

pointing out these differences. He al-

so played several complete composi-

tions giving special emphasis to Chop-

in's unusual mastery of overtones.

After Dean Hale's number, light re-

freshments were served, and a short

social hour followed.

Owing to the fact that practically

none of the students of the College

were at the "Y" hut last night to hear

Mr. Marsten give his talk on hunting

big game in Africa, the talk really

turned out to be only a chat among

the four or five men who were there.

But even the informal chat that Mr.

Marsten gave was so very interesting

that the people there could not tear

themselves away until after an hour

and a half. He said practically noth-

ing on his original subject of hunting

big game, but the things he did touch

on were fascinating as well as in-

structive. The people who did not go

missed a rare treat.

Mr. Marsten, was for several years

a missionary in Africa, or a "God

Man" as the African natives termed it,

and he brings back the extremely in-

teresting tale that one would expect,

(Continued on page 4)

The girls are reminded that

both town and hall girls are

members of the" Tiger Club".

There will be a girls' pep meet-

ing next Saturday evening at

7:30. All girls are urged to be

present, and to be in Cogswell

at 7:30 sharp.

The Freshman Play to be given to-

morrow afternoon in Cogswell Thea-

tre gives promise of being one of the

best Freshman plays given in years.

Under the careful supervision and

coaching of Thankful Bickmore, Miss

Churchill and Gladys Bell, the re-

hearsals have been held five times a

week for three weeks. The costum-

ing is in charge of Marian Ward and

the stage management is being con-

ducted by Edna Snelling. The Colo-

rado Sporting Goods Co. had loaned

guns, fishing baskets and reels.

Barnes-Woods Clothing Co. are lend-

ing the men's costumes.

"The Amazons" by Arthur W, Pi-

nero, is a farcial comedy in three acts.

Capt. Homes Chiles, former Colo-

rado College student in the class of

1919, has been awarded the congres-

sional medal, the highest military

award in the world, according to an

announcement received here Tuesday.

Chiles was personally recommended

for the honor by General Pershing,

and his name heads the list of 21

awards voted by Congress recently.

Only three other awards have been

made in the great war and the facl

that Chiles is one of the 24 out of an

amy of 3,000,000 men to receive the

honor speaks remarkably for Ins rec-

ord in the service.

The award is posthumous as Captain

Chiles died in early November of

wounds received while leading his bat-

talion "over the top" against machine

gun fire. He had previously been

mentioned in General Pershing's re-

port as having displayed wonderlul

bravery in battle. As commanding

officer of his battalion, he led his men

against a German machine gun nest

,ding across a river waist-deep.

He (ell wounded on the farther bank.

He crawled on for a distance but was

forced to turn his command over lo a

brother officer and was taken lo the

rear. He died later of his severe

wounds.

Chiles left college lor Ft. Riley,

where he won his commission as sec-

ond, lieutenant. He made an enviable

record as a bayonet fighter, and was

head instructor at Camp Funslon.

Pres. Duniway Will Officiate

President C. A. Duniway ol Colo-

rado College has been chosen to

preside over the Roosevelt memorial

service lo be held by the City of Colo-

rado Springs at the Burns on Sun-

day afternoon nl 3 o'clock. Plans for

the services indicate that it will he one

of the biggest events o( ils kind held

here in recent years.

Sunday has been set aside by pro-

clamation as a memorial day for 1 hc-

odore Roosevelt. Mayor Thomas of

Colorado Springs has taken up I lie

plan and announced nn interesting

program for the meeting. Hie Rever-

end Mr. Meade ol Denver.famous

throughout the country as a speaker

since his return from the wnr zone,

will be the principal speaker. Another

feature of the meeting will be a vocal

solo by Mrs. John Speed Tucker, di-

rector ol the College choir.

The following resolution has been

drawnup for the municipality by May-

or Chits. E. rhomas.

WHEREAS, his excellency Gov.

Slump in accordance willi an ad of

Congress has proclaimed February (
K

a day set apart lor memorial services

to Theodore Roosevelt, and

WHEREAS, the city of Colorado

Springs has requested the Chamber of

DR. MEAD SPEAKES AT VESPERS

IN THIBUIE TO ROOSEVEIF

Meeting Held in Conjunction with One

at Burns Under the Chamber of

Commerce, Perkins, Sunday

Coach C. J. Rothp;eh Ap-

pointed Member of N. C.

A. Committee on Rules

for Swimming

Athletic Director and Coach C. J.

Rothgeb received this week a letter

from the secretary of 'he National Col-

legiate Athletic Association announc-

ing that he had been appointed as a

member of the Advisory committee on

Swimming Rules of the Association.

The committee is headed by Coach

Luelhner of Princeton University.

This is quite an honor to "Rothy'

and to Colorado College. The com-

mittee will decide on the rules which

will govern practically all amatuer

swimming contests in the United Stales

next year. Coach Rothgeb is recog-

nized as one of )he best coaches in the

United Slates and it is because of this

fact that he is appointed to positions

of this kind by the National organiza-

tion of College athletics.

The Sunday vesper service at Per-

kins Hall at five o'clock will be a me-

morial service for Theodore Roosevelt.

Dr. Mean of Denver will be the speak-

er of th evening.

This meeting will be held in conjunc-

tion with one at the Burns Theatre at

which Dr. Mead will also speak. The

college and the Chamber of Commerce

are co-operating lo make these me-

morial tribute to Roosevelt successful

The reason for these two meetings is

to accommodate the expected crowd.

It is hoped thai a great many students

will allend one of these meetings. The

meeling at the Burns is to he held at

3 o'clock and the one at Perkins at

5 o'clock.

The Hasting's prize for sen-

ior sludenls has been announced

lo be given for the best essay

or thesis on the subject "The

Philosophical Interpretation of

Religion". This prize is the in-

come of a fund given by Mr.

Hastings for ihis purpose. Any

senior desiring to find out more

about this prize may do so by

applying to Professors Breit-

wieser, McMurlry, or Dice.

Dr. Breitwieser Gives Exam
Modeled After the U. S.

Alpha Test

Dr. Breitwieser Ircaled his Psycholo-

gy classes lo a new kind of exam

Thursday morning. He had had

printed sheets containing 100 ques-

tions. After each question was a ser-

ies of words one ol which was the cor-

rect answer. The student was lold lo

underline the expression which he

thought satisfactorily answered the

question. Much time was saved.

(Conllnuo.t an pane 11

Women's Athletic Club Ap-

point Officers for

Next Term

Harrielle Garslin was elected vice-

ptesidenl of the Women's Athletic As-

sociation al the election yesterday

morning. The other offices filled at

this time were: Secretary-treasurer.

Helen Staff, and Representative to

Student Commission, Miriam Scrib-

ner.

With vacancies now filled, the offi-

cers for the year are as follows:

Dorothy Sweet President

Harriettc Garstm Vice-President

Helen Staff Secretary-Treasurer

Olga Hendershot Head of Bas-

ketball.

Bernice Miles Head of Base-

ball.

Anne Elslun Head of Vol-

ley Ball.

Helen Erps Head of Ten-
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*t* Where the College Boys and *t*

V Girls are always welcome. *t*

X $
X Home Cooking X

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184
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ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-
PERLY FITTED.

F, G. Hayner

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

When wanting Kodaks, Cameras or

Supplies,

If on good quality one relies;

He goes north on Tejon until he de-

scries

»3W
—Goes in and buys.

17 North Tejon Street

PRINTING that pie.

The Dentan Printing Co.
19 South Cascade Avenue

Main 602

J When You Think of

\ Drugs, Think Wood's

1 Wood Drug Co.
'.? Prescription

£ Pharmacists

X 18 North Tejon Street

.J.
(Opera House Block)

•}• Phones Main 491 and 492

X Colorado Springs, Colorado

—THE—
MODERN SHOE SHOP

Quick and First Class Work at Moder-
ate Prices—Phone Main 1276

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

C AM PB E LL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

X">X"»x-:"X"X-x-:-X"X-X"XK'

§f OrJe, Ihe BATslS

QScmcth's
Bijou and *Uejon

Main 670

This issue of the Tiger edited by Emerson E. Lynn.

SIDELIGHTS ON PEP
Colorado College has spent the past two or three

weeks trying to ' stir up a bit of that elusive

quaHty termed " Pep ". Why is it necessary or

advisable to have school spirit? Of what value

is the frenzied yelling of a group of College men at

a basketball game? Would it not be better if they were

to spend that time in deep study and meditation ?

If school spirit consisted only of cheering a winning

team it is doubtful if it would be of any value beyond that

derived from lung development. However, loyalty to a

college only finds it's beginning in that Pep which is

manifested in the bleachers: the man or woman who is

enthusiastic over the qualities of his school and is willing

to work to make that institution a bigger establishment,

is behind each and every one of its activities. No yell

practices are necessary to bolster up his college pride; the

feeling which he has for his university is one which does

not depend upon the stimulation of excitement to interest

him in the endeavors of the student body. Such a man
would as soon fight for the honor of his college as for the

honor of his country. Everything, whether athletic, soc-

ial, religious or academic, which is a part of the life of

the college, is a part of his life.

School spirit of this kind is aggressive but unselfish.

It works for the wellfare of the college as a whole and not
for any clique or club. Because one group on the campus
or in the faculty opposes some activity of another group,

the fair name of the institution is in no way sullied. Hav-
ing thrashed the matter out the two groups once more
take up constructive work from which both will eventual-

ly profit. Under such conditions the love for clique never
becomes paramount to the love for college. The interests

of a part of the student body can never dominate to the
disparagement of the good name of the whole college.

Under such conditions the men and women who compose
the different organizations better those organizations by
working for the college as a whole, for when the character
and reputation of the institution is bettered among other
colleges, among the townspeople and over the state, the
reputation and character of its several organizations ben-
efit at the same time. But if one or more organizations
work purely for selfish ends which are detrimental to the
college then not only the college as a whole but that clique,

itself, suffers.

We appreciate that at the present time there is little

or no needs for such advice at Colorado College. But if

at any any time in the future, in the stress of reorganiza-
tion after two years of war and its confusion, there is a
feeling of unrest in the heart of any student or group
which seems to call for an upsetting of things, for a mile!

kind of revolution, or even for a good old time fight,

it would be better to exhaust that feeling by inaugurating
some constructive measure and putting it through than to
stir up some ancient grudge which can only bring dis-

credit to the college, to the faculty and to the student
body.

HOME COMING DAY.
Speaking of College spirit, we are reminded of a dis-

cussion which took place a few days ago as to the ways
and means of getting up some of the old-time pep. One
of the suggestions which seemed to merit consideration
was a "Home Coming Day". Now that the C. C. men in
uniform are returning home why would it not be good for
all of us if a day or a week-end were set aside when the
campus would be turned over to the alumni of Colorado
College?

The logical time for such a celebration would be the
day next fall when the Tiger-Boulder football game is

held. But it might not be a bad plan to have a reunion this
spring. A fitting occasion would be the dedication of the
memorial to those Tigers who have died in the service of
their country.

The fraternities could invite all of their alumni to
visit the chapter houses and accommodations for many
could be provided in the girls halls. The college should
be turned over to one great jubilee for the victorious end-
ing of the war and the return of the Colorado College vet-
erans.

Such an event would enable the alumni to once more
get in sympathetic connection with affairs of the college;
the fraternities would be afforded a chance to get ac-
quainted with the older men of their chapters who have
been prevented from visiting during the past two years;
and the entire college would get to know itself once again.
There is no end to the good fellowship and co-operation
which could be gained by such an event if properly capped
with a good all-college dance and a fine banquet.

You know the

Old Meeting Place

(She Itliivvay gJtug'Ootttpartj)
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

James Howard
The old students like it here, so

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

GRIMWOOD'S
Successors to WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 10S5-108G
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HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street— 1201 North Weber St.
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CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*ij$ The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
TELEPHONE 599 STORE, 104 N. TEJON STREET

lammiitjiiawmiutumptTmtTmrra!

PHONE 314 KLONDIKE
DEEP VEIN LIGNITE
Lignite Coal Will Not Be Raised In Price

THIS WINTER

The Stark-Corley Coal and Teaming Co.
208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs
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Ibbotograpbs
The Best, at Reasonable Prices
KODAK FINISHING — DEVELOPING

PRINTING — ENLARGING

Stufcio jfults
Telephone Main 510

Burns Theatre Building
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Sweaters Reduced 20 °f°

IN OUR FEBRUARY
CLEARANCE SALE

:>::':

LIBRARY NUMBER

Hart Schaffner & Marx and

Clothcraft Suits and Over-

coats now reduced

—

10°

FLASHES FROM THE FUTURE

It was a fair morning in the school

year 1 929-30. The swinging glass

doors of Coburn were pushed open

and a young man, fastidiously fash-

ioned, Neolinated into the room. He
cruised around the tables several times

and finally flitted into a seal beside a

X !

young maiden. There was the click
"

' of the reel as the old Line was let out

ODE TO COBURN

Oh. thou self-contained, all-contain-

ing pile,

Thou habitation of Wisdom and its

books.

What scenes thou daily witness all the

while.

What dramas played within thy shel-

tering nooks!

Full oft thou frowneth with severe re-

proof

At the titter of the bandying wit of

youth;

Full well thou knowclh in thy lore

Of the mental agonies of those be

fore

Whom looms like a specter the com-

ing exam
And who flee to thee lor refuge and

to cram.

1 Thou witnessed) the tragedy of the

earnest soul

(

Who bursteth in with spectacled haste

To seek a volume but to hud its hole

French Club Entertains and

Elects Officers for

Semester

Acacia Hotel
J. W. ATKINSON, Manager

BANQUETS SERVED BALLROOM FOR DANCING

We cater to College trade

for a few minutes, and then they rose 1 Unfilled except by empty waste,

together, she put on her coat, and they Thou oft hath seen the joy of care.

tttrrrtrmTT^i i i i iiiiiiii
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Good Coal Quick

issued forth to conquest at Murray's.

Ten minutes later they were back

and he left the library.

"It's the same old college." mur-

mured Mr. Orrnes, with a far-away

look in his eyes. Whereupon he pro-

ceeded to file another volume on "The

Human. Understanding."

NOW ARE YOU SATISFIED?

Dear Sir:

i reply to the "obstinate question-

," emanating doubtles; from the

Dais, as to when a certain young man

ladies. I wish to bring forward as Ex-

hibit A a scene ill Coburn yesterday

the second period in which the aforc-

id individual was perceived only toe

obviously perusing the library's auto-

truck edition of "Rand and McNally';

Indexed Atlas of the World—Histori-

cal and Descriptive."

Yours in the cause,

Friend.

Advance, Friend, to be recognized!

—and thanked.

The

free mind
Who has but late

hard tesk

And rushes to thy

find

The latest Lite to

test.

Such myriad view:

thou seen

And in th< seeing

serene

And calm and

Hath stood for many
and will stand.

excelled in

store to seek and

laugh o'er in hi!

of life here hast

id not, but

ihinx-like on thy

The numbers of the French Club

elected two officers last night at their

meeting, to fill the vacancies. Mile.

Hilncl was made vice-president and
Dorothy Sweet secretary and treasurer

After the business meeting a pro-

gram was enjoyed. Anne Stratton

sang some French songs and M.
Meunier gave a splendid talk touch-

ing on the contrast between French
and American coustoms. He spoke

f the vasl difference in views re-

garding marriage; of the lack of co-

scducational institutions, the strict

school life, the professor's position,

how the students show him respect by

arising whenever he enters the class-

room etc. He also drew vivid com-

passions between the young French-

man and the young American which

were very humorous.

After the program the members of

the club gathered around the piano

and sang French songs.

Vespers.

ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL DAY

- land

yeai

T. G. H.

FAMOUS BURNS

Colorado Springs Fuel Co.

Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

<$ Pies. Duniway On Commit-

tee to Revise K. O. T. C.

Regulations

Robert.

Theatre.

Co.

SEVENTY-FIVE FOR SPECIAL
(Continued from piiffo t)

ake the trip much cheaper,

rite so comfortable. Just

bill nol

tow tl
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Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Campus

The United States War Department

has invited President Duniway to be

a member of a committee of three to

represent the .American Colleges and

universities at a meeting to be held

In Washington, February 14th. to

make radical revisions in the college

R. O. T. C. All of the universities,

colleges and agricultural schools in

America will be represented at this

convention. President Duniway has

been obliged to refuse this honor be-

cause of previous engagements^ He

is to represent the Colorado Springs

Rotary Club at a District Rotary Con-

vention to be held in Denver on the

same date.

*******
HOOZOO 'N' Y.

Prelude.

Your appearance in Hoozoo may in-

dicate one or two things .
(

I ) that

you are so well known that everybody

wants to know the re'al inside dope

about you. or (2) that you are so well

known that you ought not to want

them to know the aforementioned.

Therefore, you might say that the

manner in which you take what is said

about you depends upon the point of

view (this thought comes from a Hoo-

zoo) and you have the alternatives of

feeling flattered or insulted, Which-

ever it may be, of course the Plunger

must stand for the consequences and

take his chances on yqur viewpoint.

But for heck's sake don't bawl him out

and then go around and collect about

thirty of the papers to send to the folks

at home!

)

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

AUNT MARY'S
BAKE SHOP
11 Th e Good Thi ngs that

you want or lunches,

hikes. etc., wi Ibe most en-

joyed if from Aun t Mary's

Drop in!

Town Girls' Dance Tonight

Good Time Provided

for Everyone

crowd will go will be decided

week. A small crowd, under 100

could best be handled in aulos, but

more than that would get along bel-

ter on the train.

The Tigers are going to need lots

of backing when they run up aganisl

the Blue and White that night, 11

the students will respond to this call

for a special and show a little of that

spirit that every one knows is loose

again on the campus, there is no rea-

son in the world why 90 per cent of

the men in the College can not j>

in taking this trip. In days of old

Tiger backers have fought for a

chance to see their team play in Boul-

der and Fort Collins. This year, a

great deal seems to hinge on the game

at Golden. If C. C. can get away with

the long end of the score, it looks like

a conference flag for the Back and

Gold, but if the Miners can pile up

the counters, the race for the cham-

pionship will be much involved.

Talk is what will make this trip go

through. Every man that is in favor

of it should gel busy and convince

everyone else that they should be in

favor of it. Then when the time

comes, the old Tigers will go onto the

door with a hard fight ahead. but

with a bunch backing them that will

make them allow nothing to get be-

tween them and victory.

Are you going? Gel in line right

now!

Commerce to hold such services at

the Burns Ihealre at 3 o'clock and

Colorado College is to dedicate its 5

o'clock Vespers lo the same cause,

NOW, THEREFORE, I. Charles E.

Thomas as mayor of the city of Colo-

rado Springs call UpOli the citizens to

attend such services thai l>y our pres-

ence we may pay respectful tribute lo

the memory of one whose loss ir. not

yet fully appreciated,

CI-IAS, E. THOMAS.

Men of Faculty Club Dine

Tonight at Cossitt and

Prof. Dice Talks

Tonight al seven o'clock the mem-
bers of the Faculty Club will enjoy

a dinner al Cossitt hall. I his is their

second meeting, the 'first one being at

the Elks Club two weeks ago. After

dinner there will he a program. Mr.

Dice will speak on his war expene s

in Washington.

You're Sure

It's Pure

ELIZABETH

Mr. Molten thi

CROCKETT.

125 North Tejon

The town girls annual dance will b

held this evening at seven-thirty ii

McGregor gymnasium. A very goo<

time has been planned for all. The

decorations are most attractive and

the refreshments arc always good. The

only admission fee will be the receipt

for your dues. This will be a good

-,- 1 opportunity for new students to get

X
i

further acquainted.

X I Miss Strong's orchestra will furnish

X !

the music. All plans are laid for one

'»*. of the best functions of this kind dur-

*£ling the year. It is hoped that all of

Main 570 5!
j ine town girls who can will come to

help make the dance a good success.

ks that it is spoil-

ing a good piece of literary work lo

pick it to pieces and we might agree

with him in this instance, but in view

of Dit's recent initiation into the mys-

tic union, we feel the students should

be treated to a frank, unbiased depic-

tion of her merits and demerits. In

the first place, she frankly admits that

she thinks that conceit in a man is like

the fabulous bad penny but at that

she believes that there are one or two

left in the world. But to counterbal-

ance this we might bring forward her

wonderful athletic pep, or rather her

pep for athletics, for rumor has it that

she has been known to warble a C-0

under her breath at chapel, all the

while biting her tongue to keep on the

soft pedal. As a student of Tennyson

she is another Stop-ford Brook altho

she might differ from the master at

times. But we need not go further in-

he details of her career except to

CAGE MEN TACKLE AGGIES
(Continued from PoRC 1)

Preserved Cherry

Divinity at

25c lb,

A

are not going to win on their own

fight, they need the help of every man

in school on the sidelines. And one

game lost may mean the ruination of

C. C.'s present bright chances h

championship.

Any olher happenings in the city to

the contrary, the contest will come off

at 8:30 in Cossitt. Saturday evening.

The admission price will be the samt

as last week. 45 cents for ihe bal-

cony, and 55 cents for reserved seat:

down stairs. This includes war lax.

There are still a few more student tic-

kets to be had, and the manager of

basketball has set a special price for

the next three games $1.00. Re-

served seats for each game cost 15

cents. A few reserved seats for all

season may be had by applying to

Charles Crockett, manager of basket-

ball, but these are limited. Last Sat-

urday many were disappointed to find

that they could buy no reserved seats

at the door. Practically all the re-

serves have been sold, so an early re-

ii' creamy candy into

which we blend meaty Colo-

rado cherries which we pre-

served ourselves. A long

lime since we featured it,

but has always been mighty

popular. Get some.

Dern s
26 S. Tejon

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP

IO6V2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg

Phone Main 700

i

say that drinking a coke at Murray s
y

and drinking at the fount of Wisdom quest is the only one that is likely to

in Coburn are really not synonymous, bring any fruit.

Packard Touring Care

Packard Limousines

'

*)!. PHONE MAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxicab Co.

21 and 23 N. Cascade Ave.
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Current Events Club An
nounces Topic for

Next Week

Eunice Scribnei of Pueblo is spend-

lg the week-end wilh her sister. Miri-

m Scribner.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Mr, Sheldon of Boston, secretary of

the Congregational Society of Educa-

tion, and secretary Gammon of Chica-

go will be at Colorado College, Feb-

ruary 26 and 27 to hold conferer

on religious life and work. These con-

ferences arc to be held for both fac-

ulty and students. There will be

special chapel, evening meetings

and other meetings, the particulars of

which will be announced later.

Fred Stork, has been staying at the

Beta Theta Pi house and is leaving foi

Idaho Springs to take up the practice

of law.

Waldo Lewis. William Davis

A. Armstrong are expected to

Friday for a visit.

and

Phillip Ling and McFarlane were

visitors at the Phi Gamma Delta house

this week.

-$7.50Man, here is your chance-

shoes, black or tan. with fibr

good style, for $6.75. More broken

lines, one $8.50 black English, leather

soles, at $4.95, another $7.50 tan.

for $4.95. WELLS SHOE STORE,
10 North Tej'on St.

Capl. Ralph Moye visited the Sig-

ma Chi house Wednesday.

Miss Vema Gold. Adelaide Dillion,

and Robert House and Fred Storke

were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Ma-
loney at their home.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

I One of the most interesting things

he touched on was the political organi-

i zation of the countries and principali-
1

tics in the dark continent. A great

many people have the impression that

the political organization is one of the

very crudest sort, that a chief rules

over perhaps three or four hundred

people, and that the system of admin-

istration is so crude as to be almost

worthless. Nothing could be farther

from the case, according to Mr. Mar-

sten. A real chieftain rules over a

territory probably as large as the state

of Colorado and has jurisdiction over

as many as five hundred thousand

people. Each large division of terri-

tory is divided into what would cor-

respond more closely to our counties

than anything else. An under-chief

has absolute control over one of

these and every phase of administra-

tion is carefully worked out. Even a

very systematic, although arbitrary

system of courts is in effect. On the

whole the stale of civilization there

is not half so uncivilized as is ordi-

narily believed.

In talking about tlie wild animals of

Africa, Mr. Marsten said one thing

that was a surprise to most who heard
it, that ihere are really only two ani-

mals in East Africa that are at all

dangerous to man; the small, rogue To flunk, o

elephant, and a certain brand of buf- question;

falo. He said that he only saw one Whether 'tis nobler in tlv

large boa constrictor while he was I fer

there and that other snakes never

gave him a moment's concern. All ac-

counts of the dangers from venomous
serpents and ferocious animals seem
to be badly exaggerated.

Mr. Marsten also gave numerous ac-

counts of very interesting personal ex-

periences he had had with the natives
|

and on his hunting parties, all of

which would be interesting to print

but at the same time much too long.

The fact that, owing to a misunder-

standing, the talk was not announced
in chapel Thursday morning probably
accounts for the fact that almost none
of the students were there and so it is

hoped that at some future time Mr.
Marsten may consent to repeat his

talk. If he does, make it a point to

go. It will be one of the most inter-

esting half hours you ever spent.

The K. U. K. will meet Monday af-

ternoon at Bemis hall. The discussion

will be on the Readjustment of Prices

and the following references should

be read in connection with the study.

B.JA. Anderson—"When Prices

Drop", Pamphlet by National Bank of

Commerce, November 18.

B. M. Anderson,
—

"Price Readjust-

ment". Pamphlet—National Bank of

Commerce, December 18.

Financial Page—Christian Science

Monitor last ten days.

New York Times—Financial Page
last ten days.

Annalist—Cost of living—index.

Bond Market index.

Roll rbach—German, world policies,

133-156.

Dawson—Evolution of Modern Ger-

many, 334-402.

Seymour—Diplomatic Background
of the War, 61-89.

Gibbon—New Map of Europe. 21-

57.

Rose-—Development of Europe:
Natives II. 228-268.

DOC. BREITW1ESER GIVES EXAM.

the ked in.
J

ire used
I

id this
i

list could be m
half an hour. Stencils

in connecting the papers

again is a time saver. The sys-

tem is very satisfactory except for the

students who bewailed the fact that

they could no longer bluff though an
exam.

The following list gives the name
and standing of the 26 students who
secured the highest grades in the

Army Intelligence Tests, which were
given recently by the Philosophy De-

partment. There are II men and 15

women with the classes divided as

follows: 5 seniors, 6 juniors, 10 soph-
omores, and 5 freshmen, the freshmen
having a number proportioning small-

er than the other classes.

The list follows:

* not to flunk.—tha

mind to suf-

Pres. Duniway will be absent from

the college during the week, Febru-

ary 23rd lo March 1st. He will at-

tend the Mid-Continental Congress

League to Enforce Peace, which is to

be held in St. Louis and he will also

attend the Department of Superintend-

ence of Education which is to be held

in Chicago.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

\Y/OMEN'S
yy section

The cutting criticisms of unsympathe-
tic classmates,

Or to take aims against a sea of trou-

bles,

And, by opposing, end them? Thru
lectures—to sleep

No more; and by sleeping to forget

The drawing voice of the prof that

bores us so—
Tis a consumation devoutly to be

wished! To, sleep—to sleep

—

To sleep! Perhaps to dream, ay

there's the rub;

For in that sleep in class what dreams

may come;

When I have snoozed for just a lit-

tle while.

He calls on me; There's no response

Whatever from my lips; the prof gets tne P :

sore; ; from

Now who can be waked up and catch

the drift;

Name
Mrs. Bartlett

Mildred McMurtry

F. L. Seeley

R. Gildersleeve

F. Barlett

Helen Statf

Glenn Hunt
Rebecca Emery

Helen Connor
Chas. Heath

Herb. Hillman

Harriet Prince

Harriet Garstin

Arthur Dailey

Martha Howbert

J. McGlashan
Angelo C. Scott

Thaddeus Holt

Glenn D, Lawrie

Neota Green

John F. Bickmore,

John S. Cannon
Helen Mosgrove
O. Hendershot

Arthur N. Wilson

Marjorie Davis

Grade

188

187

186

185

183

182

181

180

180

178

178

177

176

175

175

174

173

173

Jr. 173

173

173

173

173

173

Clas

4
2

2

4
3

2
1

2

2

2
I

3

3

I

2
2

2
3

1

2
2
2
4
3

3

We are fairly bursting

with style:

But we don't say much

about it because our clothes

speak for themselves.

The highest type of tailor-

ing. The world's best wool-

ens. Hats, Caps and far-

nishings of the same high

quality, as our clothing.

PERKINS-SHEARER
COMPANY

Photographs

."voivv

;

A conditional exam in Military law

will be given at 9 a. m., Saturday

morning in Room 45.

$8.75 BUYS A SWELL HIKING
BOOT

$8.75 buys a swell $11.00 hiking

boot for women. Only two more days

in which to take advantage of this

and other wonderful bargains. $4.95

for one short line of $6.50 hiking

boots.

WELLS SHOE STORE.

The girls' societies met in their re-

spective club rooms at four-thirty this

afternoon. Each society had its pro-

gram and social hour afterwards.

Contemporary had a reading of one
of Maeterlinck's plays with a short

outline of his life. Hypatia met with

Miss Schmitt of the Columbia Apart-
ments. They studied the lives of sev-

eral artists, and heard victrola selec-

tions from their works. Minerva had
the regular literary program.

The Rev. Staff showed the relation

between Y. W. C. A. and church, at

the meeting last night. It proved an
interesting subject to the girls and
there was an unusually large attend-

ance.

The professor

reasonable!

The lessons can't bi

they're so long;

When ups at night.

the day!

So don't you think.

must be asked

That he himself might

make
And let us sleep?

FORMER BOULDER COACH TO
ACCEPT POSITION AT

STANFORD

Fighting Bob Evans, formerly coach

at the University of Colorado is at

time awaiting his release

that he may accept the

position as coach for the athletic teams

at Leland Stanford,

the man's un- The task awaiting him is immense.

Owing to the facL that all athletics at

learned when ' Stanford were discontinued for the

'period'of the war, it will be necessary

ne must sleep in for him to completely re-establish that

; phase of student activity. Stanford

when questions played her first game of football a

i year ago with disastrious results, and
b'sketball has never been the popu-
lar sport that it is here. — Rocky
Mountain Collegian.

THE KIND THAT PLEASE

ITMERY'S
" STUDIO

Corner Cascade and Kiowa

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)
Try Best Hair Tonic

It IS Beat
The name is Best
Sold in all Beat bui-ber ahoira

Call for Best

Telephone Main 1217

Chas. P.

H.

Bennett, President

N. Shellenberger, Vice Pr

The Bennett - Shellenbergc

Realty Company

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AM
LOANS

President Duniway and Mr. Pos-

tlethwaite went to Denver yesterday

to attend a conference of the repre-

sentatives of the various institutions of

the region which had the S. A. T. C.

This conference has been called by the

business manager of the Ninth District

for the purpose of financial settlement

of the S. A. T. C. By a government

order all Student Army Training Corps

were to be run on a cost basis. There

has been a great deal of difficulty I

SttM HHM II H I I I imummmuU.
about the meaning of the cost basis

j

The Aggie and Tiger te;

and this conference has been called
j

special guests at an afti

to settle this question as well as a great
|
social which will be staged

many other ones. I M. C. A

Y.
M. C, A

' NOTES

MARSTEN TELLS EXPERIENCES
(Continued froir pnge 1)

although having quite different views /

c .1 i u .fruit cakes and
on many or the subjects usually writ-

ten about. Mr. Marsten says he can
SG1

not understand why it is that every

person who writes about experiences in

Africa overdraws things so greatly.

He said that although he was among
the "fiercest" tribes in the whole coun-
try almost all the time, he was really

|

w '

in danger of his life only once, and
that when he got in a mixup with some
natives who were on the war path and
drunk.

mtmtm
. will be

he-game

t the Y.

hut. Saturday night. AH
en are invited and some of them un-

rr the leadership of Prof. Molten,

ill put on a few "stunts. During the

lebration, hot chocolate, home made
doughnuts will be

servei

"

Mr. Bernard Vessey and Mark
Freshman are going to lead the Sun-
day afternoon sing at the "Y" hut on
Sunday afternoon. It will begin at

the usual hour, two o'clock and time

be taken to play over requested

songs. Come and hear your favorite

piece on the sapaphone!

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. A. DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENT.") OF
ENGINEERING, MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING

For information apply to the Secretary.
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SEVEN FAILS WILL BE SCENE

Of THE ALL-COLLEGE PICNIC

Committee from Sophomore Class Is

Making Plans for Best Yet; No

Toll Charged at Gate

The all-college picnic, which every

year so far has been held in the Gar-

den of the Gods, will be held this yeai

at Seven Falls according to the an-

nouncement of Ben Sweet, the presi-

dent of the class and Ray Purinton,

the chairman of the Picnic committee.

The time will be Washington's birth-

day, the twenty-second of February,

as usual, and nothing is going to be

allowed to interfere with the event.

Unless there is a cloud-burst the time

will not be changed.

Last Sunday afternoon Sweet and
Purinton went out to the Seven Falls

to look the place over and make the

arrangements and their report is whol-

ly favorable. Every one knows what
a beautiful place the location is for

a picnic and an agreement has been

made whereby the usual foil will not

be charged.

The eats are going to be better than

ever this year and all indications point

to this as the best all-college picnic

in the history of the school. The en-

tire affair is in the hands of the soph-

omores this year due to the fact that

they were unable to put on the usual

sophomore barbecue.

Remember the time and remember
the place, and make your arrange-

ments now to go. When everything

goes off right and everybody comes,

it's the biggest event of the year.

"Omega Test"Ap-
plied to the College

Students Shows

Poor Average

In. these days of efficiency and the

testing thereof, it is quite the vogue

to give intelligence tests which not in-

frequently show a preponderance of

the opposite quality. One of these

trials was a so-called "Omega Ignor-

ance Test" given by Prof. Motten and

named by the students. This test con-

sisted of a list of one hundred names

either of literary characters, authors,

books, or of poems. These were to

be explained or classified according

to the pupil's idea of what each name
represented.

The results were almost the oppo-

site to Prof. Breitwieser's Alpha Test.

The average standing of the classes

would be about a low "D". Out of

a possible grade of 100 the highest

mark was 66; the lowest was 1. It

is significant that there was not a sin-

gle pupil who was not able to answer

at least one of the questions correct-

ly. Considerably less than one-half

of the class got a third of the ques-

tions answered correctly.

A few of the brighter students con-

tributed jewels to the realm of litera-

ture which will brighten the path of

posterity. We were pleased to learn

that Lucifer was a noted reformer and

that Lazarus is a hair tonic. When
the censor is removed we may be able

to print a few more of the pleasanter

mistakes.

TIGERS DOWN AGGIES IN FEATURELESS GAME |» meaoe eulogizes sammy DUNIWAY PAYS TRIBUTE

AND RETAIN LEAD IN RACE FOR HOOP TITLE
IN S[m_^^ Sunday

TfJ Rfj0S[mT |N m
Game Saturday Was Poor Exhibition ot Basketball Be-

side the Hair-Raising Mines Fight; Whitehead and
MacTavish Play Usual Consistent Game as

Colorado College Tiger Guards

"We Come Not To Be Ministered Un-

to, But to Minister" is Keynote

of Soldiers' Endeavors

I

Playing at all times a game that was

exceedingly mediocre, the Tigers came
through their fray on the basketball

floor with the Aggies Saturday night

with the long end of a 23 to 15 score.

During the entire contest the Bengal

machine showed itself as being entire-

ly superior to that of the Green and
Gold aggregation, but the work of the

C. C. five was far below what was
uncorked last Saturday night a week
ago in the game with the Mines.

One noticeable feature of the contest

was that is was clean throughout and
marred by few penalties for fouling.

Not one man from either side was put

out of the game for personals. There

was no wrangling or disputing of de-

cisions and the best of feeling exist-

ed during both halves between the two

teams. "Tub" Morris, former C. C.

athlete, who did the refereeing did a

mighty good job, and left no bad
taste in the mouth of anyone.

Only once during the game was
there any show of real form. This

was just after the opening of the sec-

ond half, when the Aggies took a spurt

"OLD GENTLEMAN" IS PLEASED

WITH PRESENTATION Of PLAY

Critic Finds But Few Faults with

"The Amazons" as Given by

Freshman Girls

Every rose must have its thorn and

every play its Critic—and here am 1,

the old gentleman with thought wrin-

kled visage who sat well near the Dean

of Women Saturday afternoon in

Cogswell Theatre, to pick flaws in the

Freshman girls' presentation of "The
Amazon." Picture me frowning deep-

ly and crossly in an effort to find a

{Continued on page 3)

and got two baskets in a row. The
Tigers uncorked some of the team

j

work that was the ruling factor in the i

Mines game and soon were out of dan-
!

ger of being headed.

The game started off slowly. Both
teams were not watching the ball and
the passing was exceedingly poor.

Again and again the Tigers would
shoot but miss the hoop. Due to the

good work of the Black and Gold
guards, the Aggie forwards never did

get a real chance to shoot from a

good position, but the opposing for-

wards shot a good many times from

the center of the floor. 1 hey seemed
to rely most on this method of scor-

ing. The first hall was decidedly un-

interesting from th; standpoint of the

spectator.

In the second ha f, as has been said,

the game opened up a little. The one
most glaring weakness in the Tiger

play during this session was the in-

ability to shoot when the opporunity

offered. Sometimes the ball would go

up against the C. C. backboard four

or five times in succession and then

fall into the hands of a green-sweat-

ered guard, who quickly passed it to

the other end of the floor, averting

a score for C. C. for the time being.

However, Honnen, Les MacTavish,
and Holt all showed ability to get in

on follow shots after a long try from

the center of the floor, at least ten

of the Tiger points being attributable

to this method.

For the Aggies, Bresuahan, center,

showed up head and shoulders above
the rest. Not only did he make 13

of his team's 15 points, but he was
everywhere on the floor at once, and
spoiled a good many chances of a

Bengal score. He is long and rangy

and fast. His work passing the ball

(Continued on page !)

At the College Vesper service on
Sunday afternoon, Dr. Charles L.

Meade of the Trinity Methodist
church of Denver spoke of his experi-

ences over seas particularly those on
the western front.

The keynote of his entire talk was
a fine tribute to the American sold-

iers. He related instances of his per-

sonal contact with the Sammies where-
in each man in the splendor of Ameri-
can manhood showed his determina-

tion to end the struggle successfully,

not for his own sake, but for the sake

of posterity.

"Never before," said Dr, Meade,
"has an army set foot upon foreign

shores to fight a great battle not in-

tent upon personal gain or world do-

minion but striving only for a lasting

peace, unselfish for posterity's sake,"

The great English poet lias charac-

terized their spirit in the single seii-

:c, "They gave their today that we
might have our tomorrow."

Dr. Meado paid hioh tribute lo the

French people for their fortitude, their

deteiminalion, and their whole-hearl-

cd loyally lo France,

In closing the speaker said thai

liege people were decidedly privi-

Freshman Caps Have Ar-

rived and Class of 1922

Will Don Them by

Thursday

Annual Dance Staged in the

Gym by Town Girls; Is

a Big Success

The freshman caps have arrived and

every man of the class of 1922 will

be expected to appear on the campus

by Thursday with one of the black

headgear. Such was the ultimatum

issued yesterday by the sophomore

class, as traditional executives of the

college custom.

The caps are at Barnes-Woods

Company and the first issue will be

entirely free to the freshman. There-

after a second or third supply must

be paid for by the man requiring

same. The caps must be worn by the

men of the freshman class at all times

on the campus, except Sunday, until

such a time as shall be specified lat-

er. It has previously been the cus-

tom to doff the caps on Washington's

birthday but the late schedule will

necessitate a revision of the rules this

year.

The Town Girls gave their Annual

Dance last Friday evening in the Mc
Gregor gym. The room was attrac

lively decorated in black and gold

{

while refreshments and programs

! were carried out in blue and gold

—

the Town Girls' colors. Those in the

receiving line were Mrs. Duniway.

,
Mrs. Morro wand Miss Elizabeth Nich-

olson, president of the organization.

Miss Strong's orchestra furnished the

music, and contributed greatly in mak-

ing the dance one of the most suc-

;
cessful and enjoyable that the Town

1 Girls have ever given.

A "free-for-all" discussion is

the plan for the Y, W. C. A.

meeting next Thursdav niaht.

There will be a chance for every

girl to express her opinion on

the topic under discussion. The

meeting is open to every girl in

school.

"PYGMALION AND GALATEA"

IS CHOOSEN SOPH-IUNIOR PLAY

Presentation on March 1st by Girls

of Respective Classes Under the

Auspices of Dramatics

Pygmalion and Galatea, has bi

chosen as the Sophomore-Junior play

by the Girls' Dramatic Club and try-

outs for cast were held this afternoon,

Second tryouts will be held Wednes-
day afternoon from 3:50 to 5:30, and

it is hoped that all Sophomores and

Juniors will show their class spirit by

trying to make a part.

This play will be given March 1st,

and will count as the regular month-

ly meeting of the Girls' Dramatic Club,

Eulogizes Ex-President As

Man ot Action, Insight,

and Noble Courage

Quotes Letter to the College

Declaring that "Roosevelt Day"
should not go by without some recog-

nition by Colorado College, President

Dunway devoted yesterday's chapel

period to a eulogy of the late ex-pres-

ident. He began by saying that there

is on file in the Administration build-

ing a letter from Theodore Roosevelt,

which commends Colorado College for

beginning a Forestry Department say-

that such a department is most

worth while, and that it would aid to

conserve our natural resources. So
this great American was interested in

Colorado College.

As ft man, Roosevelt was kindly, vig-

rous, athletic, most courageous and

upright. Even his political opponents

mourn his loss, iccognizing that a

truly great man has died.

Roosevelt came irom an aristocrat-

ic family—a family, which has al-

ways been wealthy. After graduat-

ing from Harvard Law School he

went lo New York, went there in spite

of the fact that many laid him he

would have lo associate with those

who were on a lower social scale than

he. And while he wns there he did

his duly, when he saw there was cor-

ruption in the New York ciiy police

department he saw lo it that the vice

and corruption was stopped. Un-
armed he went among the gunmen,

saw for himself the conditions, and

then called the police officers

and demanded explanations. Need-

less lo say his methods were success-

ful. When he saw that he was in ihe

wrong he did all in his power to rem-

edy his mistakes.

' He was absolutely courageous. At

one time when he was in the moun-
tains and his guide became drunk,

Roosevelt left him, even overpower-

ing the man, who slood over him

with a loaded shotgun.

Many stories are (old of his athlet-

ic prowess. He loved to go on long

(Continued on pnno 4)

Have You Found Your Yellow Envelope

Yet? Midsemester Grades Posted inPalmer

Are you a sophomore or an upper-

classman? Don't you remember that

Monday when the Registrar began the

posting of the midsemester grades for

your first semester in college, those

yellow envelopes — official business

— stuck up there in the wire racks

with the name in the upper left hand

corner'!* Don'l you remember how
you felt a sort of quivering in your

heart as you spied that first quota

posted up there and how you slipped

into the crowd gathered round and

searched so eagerly for your own
name, half timid and half ashamed of

yourself for your own emotions? And
how your eyes lighted up as somebody

called your name and reached yours

down for you and you hurried off lo

the side and lore the envelope open

feverishly and glanced down the lit-

tle mimeographed square and your

heart jumped as you saw that you had

done heller than you expected, or per-

haps you felt a lump rise in your

throal when you saw that you were

not making good? And- then when
somebody came up and leaned over

and asked "Whadyuh gel?" you sort

of hastily slipped the little paper into

your pocket and forced a laugh?

The midsemester grades are out and

the quarterly rush on the bulletin

boards is beginning. There is a crowd
gathered arouna the two wire racks

all through the morning until the last

of the yellow envelopes has been tak-

en down, a good-natured, jostling

crowd, but with every constituent

(Continued on page 3)
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1
^-> Restaurant ¥

X Where the College Boys and J
X Girls are always welcome. X

*t* Home Cooking *1*

MOWRY'S
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-
PERLY FITTED.

F. G. Hayner

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

When wanting Kodaks, Cameras or

Supplies,

If on good quality one relies;

He goes north on Tejon until he de-

—Goes in and buys.

17 North Tejon Street

PRINTING that pleases.

The Dentan Printing Co.
19 South Cascade Avenue

Main 602

!.

When You Think of

Drugs, Think Wood's

Wood Drug Co.
Prescription

Pharmacists

18 North Tejon Street
(Opera House Block)

Phones Main 491 and 492 .{•

X Colorado Springs, Colorado A

—THE—
MODERN SHOE SHOP

Quick and First Class Work at Model
ate Prices—Phone Main 1276

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

W-X-tt-K-H-X-X-H-I-X-H-M-X-J

rf Order the £.4 Til?T for Coll<s, fmnirrni Y

©oitcih'0
Bijou ana XJejon

Main 670

THE TIGER
The Colorado College Newspaper, Published Semi-Weekly by the Students.

Issued Tuesday and Friday of each week. Entered at the Post Office of Colo-

rado Springs as Second Class Matter.

1HADDEUS G. HOLT Editor

CHESTER E. HART Manager
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ROOTER AND GENTLEMAN
There has been a great deal of agitation here lately

to instill into the present student body at Colorado Col-

lege the elusive something known as "pep", the school

spirit which means to a college what morale means to an

army. Various have been the methods attempted and

rather varied have been the results obtained in numerous

instances. But there is one thing to bear in mind at all

Dimes, even in the heat of an athletic contest, when a lot

of rooting on the sidelines means a great deal to the team

out there battling, and that is that every male rooter can

be a rooter and still be a gentleman.

There have been heard on the campus in the past few

days, expecially since the recent contest with the Aggies,

some criticisms of the language used by some of the Colo-

rado College backers, men right here in school and who
should have known better. The crowd at a basketball

game is not entirely one composed of men, used to the

language used by many in the excitement of a battle, but

there are among the spectators a great many women
whose ears are not accustomed to such language, who ob-

ject to certain words by their very conventional indecen-

cy.

And it is only the duty of every man in this College

as a gentleman that he should refrain from a use of such

words in such instances. If the action arises from the

excitement of the moment or the working of that elusive

"pep", it is a poor specimen of manhood who cannot re-

strain himself. And we do not believe that S'-Cii language

is a demonstration of the "pep" for whioHwe are working
at Colorado College; nothing could be more detrimental

to the good name of on, institution than such an adver-

tisement of the kind of spirit we have here.

A college man can be a rooter with all the abundance
of energy and all the show of "pep" and all the fight in

the world and can still be a gentleman and refrain from
the use of such words as are offensive to a lady.

THE MIDSEMESTER GRADES
The midsemester grades are being posted now and by

the end of the week every student in the College will

know where he or she stands on the faculty records. And
it should be time at which every student begins to realize

the real purpose of college life.

We are here not so much for the outside interests of

college life, tho doubtless that has a broadening influence

on us, as for the real education and the training and the

learning which we may acquire, the amount acquired be-

ing exactly proportionate to the effort put into the work.
And these midsemester grades should show us whether
or not we are fulfilling that purpose, whether we are play-

ing true to those through whose efforts we are put here.

The midsemester grades, it is true, are not the final

grades which count for or against one's record in the col-

lege, but they are a very good index of the type of work
being done by each student. And the time is ripe now for
him who finds himself not so high up the scholastic scale

as he thought, and him who is "getting by" and yet not
getting the most out of the work, to get down to business
and dig in for the rest of the year. It is easy to look back
and see what an opportunity we have missed by not work-
ing just a little harder here and there but it is harder to
keep at it and do that work at that time. But after all

that is the real purpose of a college education and unless
the student grasps that fact he is losing a valuable oppor-
tunity.

Bring up those grades!

You know the

Old Meeting; Place

(iT-hc ijbtuvvny Sk-utTGScmtyami
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)
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James Howard
The old students like it here, so

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at
our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.
Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

GRIMWOOD'S
Successors to WHITNEY & GRIIWWOOD

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

TheTikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

TrmrrrtrrniTrTrTTrrrt tTm iiiii i i i i u i MM ii n i in i u ii i iii ii ii i iii iimnmtHEMENWAVS
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounls and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers—

113-115 South Tejon Street— 1201 North Weber St.

"""" ""iim iiit iiiiiTiTiiiiiiiiittttn twtttt^ii H i Mtim ii i i i i i i i i i iiii i irmnmi

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*iP The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 1 04 N. TEJON STREET

YES! YES!

Benny-— "Generally speaking wo-
men are

—

"

Beveridge— "Yes, they are."

Benny— "Are what?"

Beveridge— "Generally speaking."

—Monmouth Oracle

INCONSEQUENTIAL OCCUPA-
TIONS

Eating soup with a fork.

Wearing a headguard to a pink tea.

Inhaling Mentholatum.
¥ •¥¥*¥¥ *

To the which might be added the

light occupation of the matchmaker,
meaning both kinds.

i iiiiii i iiiiiii iiiii iiii i i i i i im i uuiiuuwttui i ii i iimnnnnuiii ii u ii ni inuma

PHONE 314 KLONDIKE PHONE 314

DEEP VEIN LIGNITE
Lignite Coal Will Not Be Raised In Price

THIS WINTER

The Stark-Corley Coal and Teaming Co.
208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

^"^"^•"•"•"•"•^"••*>W">:":":-:"X">:":-x«>:-x-:»x-:":-x«>>.h->'>^->-:->.>.>.k-:-:

flbbotograpbs
The Best, at Reasonable Prices
KODAK FINISHING — DEVELOPING

PRINTING — ENLARGING

Stufcto 3fults
Telephone Main 510

Burns Theatre Building
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Six Pairs 60c Fibertex

Hose $2
FIBLRTEX HOSE ARE MIGHTY GOOD LOOK-

ING HOSE FOR MEN — SILKY SURFACE —
GOOD WEARING. CHOICE OF COLORS AND
BUCK, IN ANY SIZE DURING OUR CLEAR-

ANCE SALE — BOX OF SIX 60c QUALITY,

FOR $2.00.

Sale of

SHIRTS
SWEATERS
SUITS
OVERCOATS
CAPS

"OLD GENTLEMAN" PLEASED
(Continued from pngo It

Colorado"

OH, FUDGE!
It seems that certain of the un-jun-

ior quadrangular girls have been a bit

unappreciative of the supposedly in-

herent enthusiasm of our feminine '20-

ers. As witness the following special

delivery—C. O. D. (?) — manuscript

recently received by our Eppich hero-

ine:

1920 Division.

McGregor Unit.

Feminine Contingency.

% M. Eppich, C. C.

When in the course of college events

single virtue in it -

mental vision with e

us love Mr. Mind
"Many people like

heart, I like girls!"

Acacia Hotel
J. W. ATKINSON, Manager

BANQUETS SERVED BALLROOM FOR DANCING

We cater to College trade

ttTti i ii i imi iii ii i M ii imiitn i iiN ii n ii u ii i«m»

GOOD COAL
GOOD SERVICE

THE EL PASO ICE AND COAL COMPANY

Main 91 and 46 29 North Tejon St.

- -taitmi innmimmm mm»mii ! tminTffltntn ii i i n ;:: i t: i ttmanK

but temper that

hit of what made
n when he said,

girls, bless my
You see how dif-

ficult is my position, then?

At one time when I was a mere
"gir-boy" in college, there was grave

doubt as to the advisibility of present-

ing such a rollicking boisterous play

as "The Amazons," but such doub
must vanish in the realization of the

whole-hearted enjoyment and unstint-

ed appreciation of every moment of

that afternoon.. There is a possibility

that the excellence of the orchestra put

us into a harmonious frame of mind,
for certain it is that from first to last

there was approval stamped on every

brow-—even mine! However, "the

play's the thing" and it went well.

Arthur Pinero's very clever contribu-

tion to the "mannish woman" idea

t becomes necessary to resort to the proved an unusually good vehicle for

high-
| bringing before the Dramatic Club and: of the

er power
idjustment of ;

lousche and Lomb

«smmim:ffn:ttnnnmm i;i in t;i ti;:im:ut^n

Good Coal Quick
The

Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

College Shoe Sbop
Opposite Ciimpus

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP

106'/2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg

Phone Main 700

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Try Best Hntr Tonic
It IS Beat

The name is Best
Sold in oil Best barber shops

Oil! for Beat

Telephone Main 1217

News of hte death of Miss Tula Lake

Harkey. '09, which occurred in Man-

chester, England, early in December

has just been received here and adds

another name to the list of Colorado

College students who lost their lives

in war work.

Miss Harkey, who is a resident of

Illinois, graduated from Colorado Col-

lege with the class of 1909. She took

medical work in the east and volun-

teered for service shortly after the war

broke out. She was made a special

experimenter with meningitis germs

the hospital in Manchester and the

contracted the disease during b
work. She died within a few days

and was buried in England.

by to detect the supposed class pep of

the Hall Juniors, mourners in sack-

cloth and ashes emit an anguished wail

because all that remains of the spirit

of the class of '20 is the 0.

tempora. O mores, how long will

this endure?

But hold, sisters, we see a light

ahead!

She moves, she starts, she seems to

feel a thrill of life along her

keel. Tis rumored they are getting

together, even if it is just for a fudge

party.

Hopeful and patient to the end.

That's us all over.

(And the signature is a black hand
with a radiolite wrist watch.)

Now considering this epistle from

a purely scientific and Sherlockian

point of view, we deduce the follow-

ing facts:

(1) That the obvious reference to

the high power lens would seem to

indicate that the blackhanders are cur-

ious to know what those attacked arc

doing at all times.

(2) That the crocked o's and the

smeary dots over the i's would seem

to indicate a disposition of jealousy;

we infer that the writer(s) were not

invited to the said festive orgy.

(3) That so far as the feasters

were concerned, a g. ft. w. h. b. a.,

notwithstanding the arrival of the mis-

sive.
!f v v- * * * ¥

TO
We have about concluded that Ten-

nyson was a pretty wise old guy after

tt|all. Take that passage where he re-

marks (modernized version) :

And she who breaks a date, in turn

shall find

Her date broke too, and in the

blustering wind

With door half-open waiting stand.

*******
Of course there will be a small party

of those who will put a personal inter-

pretation on the above, and therein

lies the humor.
# V ¥ ¥ # * *

A TRAGEDY.

The soft, sweet tones of the sere-

nade

Rose from the small tree's shelt'ring

shade

Into the Sabbath night.

One voice alone rose o'er the rest,

A voice whom nature well had

blessed,

With a timbre passing light.

A passion's tremb|ing utterance

rung

From that one voicp as strong it

sung
|

With more than minstrel's might,

But "Adeline", the passing fair,

Tho knew she well her swain was

there,—

Tho how, no one cap tell

—

Fumed and fretted at tradition's

bands

Which bound together her restive

hands,

Nigh writhing in the spell.

Then "Good Night, Ladies" smote

the air,

The song was more than she could

bear;

She knew the meaning well;

She clenched her hands, she tore

her hair.

And then she shrieked, "I will. I'll

dare!

"

And clapped her hands like the

dickens.

here-
|
its fortunate guests the talent of the

to her audience and so forming that

link which binds the listeners to the

speakers and guarantees a sympathet-

hearing both for herself and for her

co-actors.

Glcssner Slukey, as Fitten. made a

good impression with an ungrateful

part and Elizabeth Knox as Youatt,

the aged servant, was old enough and
sad enough for anybody. Jane Beck-

er's short appearance showed force

and her bit was well acted, Sergeant
Shutcr, by Luthere Mason, was also

good.

The newest class has made a bril-

liant debut into a dramatic career and
much may be expected of them. If

the upper classes hope to excel! this

showing they will have to do wonder-

ful work. Who knows, they may!
The Rev. Minchin says "Demon-

strate with as little delay as possible,

that you can be a reasonable"—critic.

I have, and whatever things I said

were inevitable because that's the

function of a critic—to be disagree-

able.

—Marguerite Knutzcn.

-T. G. H.

Freshman girls, and whoever was re-

sponsible for assigning parts certainly

found the right girl for the right part

at the right time, all right.

The staging, while not particularly

difficult or capable of strikingly beau-

tiful effects, was well handled. The
realism of the skylight entrance was
aided by the stage arrangement and is

noteworthy. The difficulty of find-

ing room for loo many players on the

small stage was skillfully, though not

entirely concealed, and there were

times when the actors just had to stand

in front of one another. Any uiidw

clumsiness was permissible, however

in consideration of the character of

the play. The success of Saturday'?

performance was due in large mcasun
to the faithfulness, capability and ar-

tistry of the coach, Thankful Bick

more and her co-workers, Marion
Ward, Coslumer, Edna Snelling,. stage

director, and their assistants. And
what would any Dramatic Club affail

do without the unstinted devotion of

its president, Gladys Bell, and without

the hearty interest of Miss Churchill?

The players? Off with their heads!

They fitted their parts with astonish-

ing precision from the inimitable

Count de Creval to the sorry-faced old

Yuoatt. Marjorie McGce. as Noeline,

has forced even Marguerile Clark into

a second place in our estimation. She

really showed us exactly the kind of

a girl who would have snap enough
to do the things Noel would and no

one blamed her handsome lover for

persisting in finishing his story or kiss-

ing her so impulsively when he could.

That girl would not be content with

less than an exceptionally splendid

lover, and Anne Stratlon, as Lord Lit-

terly, was all that heart could wish.

His aristocratic title sat well upon him.

He strode into our hearts and we ac-

cepted him. even to the mustache,

which says much for any man.

It always adds to the pleasure of an

audience to be able to feel that the

players are sure of their lines and that

is one thing Doris Haymcs did, in a

greater degree perhaps, than any oth-

er player. She made us comfortable

with her easy and antural manner of

delivering her lines, and as Lady Wil-

helmina, was very charming. Norenc

King left little to be desired in the

portraying of the lovable and very

boyish Tommy. In mention of the

Count dc Greval, Faye Lilley has

demonstrated again that whatever role

that versatile young lady takes is sure

of first quality work. No one can

imagine a more delightful portrayal of

the animated little Frenchman and no

one minded at all that ihe dear Lady

Wilhelmina favored him too. A fit

pardner for the Count was Earl of

Tweenways, Rowena Hampshire, who
surprised us into liking that charac-

ter very much, even after making us

laught too hard at every word and

gesture — a rather difficult part well

taken.

Lady Castlejordan. by Margaret

McGec was most attractive. She was

a bit too young and pretty, perhaps,

but convincing in her effort to live her

convictions. Suama Leino, that nice

Mr. Minchin, deserves special mention

as to make-up and even though the

old minister had a feminine manner

of fixing his hair when it tickled him.

he tipped the scales much farther in

his favor by his old-gentlemanly hand-

patting. Miss Leino has the valuable

dramatic ability of "getting across"

M1DSEMESTER GRADES POSTED
(Continue fnmi pituo 1)

member thereof determined to see

whether or not that fatal report is up
there or not. You can tell the fresh-

en by the way that he rushes to the

ick as soon as he sees the envelopes,

how he seriously and slyly slips into

the crowd and earnestly scans names
printed up in the corners of the offi-

cial envelopes, chattering all the while

of what he thinks he will get. The
sophomore, perhaps not so visibly af-

fected, but nevertheless notably im-

pressed, sort of half edges in and looks

over the list with a little more settled

mien. The junior hangs around on

the sidelines and yells to the gang to

let him know if his Is up there and to

throw it nut to him if it is. And the

senior—oh, he has been here long

enough to know ihe ropes and he has

pretty goood hunch as !o what he is

going to get and he doesn't care so

much anyway, for what's the use o'f

worrying when you are a senior and
arc taking it easy this year?

But they do tell a pretty good one
on a certain senior man, back in his-

tory. Il seems that he was prellv wise

to the traditions and the usual cus-

toms of the College and especially the

Registrar, having been bothered once
or twice about the mailer of stub-

signing. And the lime came for the

posting of the grades, and of course

he knew that the seniors are the last

to receive their official standing in

the land of Wisdom. He smiled a

hit whimsically as he saw the young-
er element thronging the hallway and
he passed on.. But hardly had he gone
fifteen paces down the hall tlia

shrill voice hailed him.

your report l

It?"

He slopped and wl

I
back at the caller, a

Then he felt a feclin

lion sweep over him
had 'forgotten that they would probab
ly post his report among the first for

they needed his services on the ath-

letic field and in various other acti-

es about the campus and he ought
know what he was doing so he

could brush up a little if necessary.

He condescendingly took the little yel-

low envelope, lore open one end, and
p*ulled forth a little paper, all the

while gazing around with a blase air.

Then he glanced down at the sheet
and then turned a sickly hue, for there

he read:

"I notice that you have 9 cuts from
chapel charged against you. This is

too many for this lime of the year,

I wish
—

" elc.

"Hey. Iicre s

don't you want

lirlcd and looked

small freshman.

of self-sati'sfac-

Of course, he

Are You Going to Mines?
Sign Up!

There is posted on the main bulle-

tin board at Palmer Hall a paper on

which all those Intending to make the

trip to Golden next Saturday are

asked to sign up. The cost of the

transportation by auto will be $3.60

a head, which does not include the

admission charged at the door. Ev-

erybody who expects to make the trip

to back the Tigers in their return game
with the Miners should indicate his iTtr

tention as soon as possible so the pep

committee may act at once. There

should be nearly 75 names on that

paper!
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DUNIWAY PAYS TRIBUTE
(Continued from pane 1)

Oggtfi

Prof. Palm played

day afternoon.

Bei

hikes; and he was most fond of

swimming. On one of his trips to Wy-
oming lie rode sixty miles on horse-

back, even outdoing the native west-

erners. He thought that an officer in

the army should he able lo ride fifty

' miles in two days. When a cry of
1 protest arose he decided to show that

it could be done, and rode the fifty

miles in one day. He loved to climb

.the cliffs about Washington and often

afternoon
' t0°k distinguished guesls on these

trips.

His powers of endurance and de-

termination may be seen in the fact

Luxembourg Portraits Please.
| tha( after he had been severely
wounded while a bullet lodged just

Saturday evening Gladys Bell. Edna
j

above his hearty he gave an add;

Snelling, Thankful Bickmore and

Professor Bemis Will Offer TEXAS, OKLAHOMA, KANSAS AND

New History Course on COLORADO UNIVERSITIES TO

Peace Conference H0LD DEBATES

Tryouts for the Soph

play will be held Tuesday

at 3:30-5:30 in Cogswell.

Junio

anelling,

Marian Ward entertained the cast and

the assistants of the Freshman play

at dinner in Bemis.

Edna Snelling's fathei

visiting her.

that he had said that he would

Truly, America has lost a wonderful

man—a "citizen of the world,"

MEAD EULOGIZES SAMMY

Dorothy Grout, ex-'20, visited Har-

riet Prince Saturday and Sunday.

Warren Leisy has

Hagerman hall.

taken a room at

Lieutenant Albert Smith was a vis-

tor at the Sigmi Chi House Monday-

Luxembourg Portn

Fred Coldren is expected to pass

thru here soon on his way to St. Louis

where he is to take a position with the

Bemis Bag Co.

ledged lo be living in an age of this

sort when history is being made so

rapidly and such momentous prob-

lems are arising daily for solution by
thinking men and women.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

TIGERS DOWN AGGIES
(Continued frorr page 1)

Charles Crockett, William Angrovi

and Phillip Wilkin motored lo Pueblo .Their work was largely responsibl

with Herb Sinton Sunday.

eclipsed that of any of the C. C. for-

wards.

As in last week's game, the C. C.

guards were the whole show. Fight-

ing like fury, Earl MacTavish and
Whitehead never lost sight of the ball,

and kept the play in the Tiger terri-

tory most of the game. Both men
played an almost faultless game and

and composed throughout.

for

Next semester Prof. Bemis is to con-

duct a new class on the plans and

characteristics of the Peace League.

This course will consider all of the

different plans for a league of nations

which have been evolved in the past

few years since the idea has been con-

sidered. It will be a one hour course

consisting of lectures and discussions

given the first hour after lunch every

Monday afternoon.

It is planned to consider the plan

and ideas of the conference about the

peace table as soon as they are pub-

lished. In this way it will be possible

for the student taking the course to

have an intelligent idea about what-

ever concrete form the League of Na-

tions assumes in the next few months.

Barthel's
Try-outs for the debating squads

ICE CREAM
%

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Girls' Student Government
Association Announces

Advisory Board

Alice Pirie, president of the Student

Government announced the names of

those girls who have been appointed

members of the Advisory Board Mon-
day evening in the Student Govern-
ment meeting at Bemis hall.

The appointees are Verna Gold,

Emily Ethell, Gladys Layman. Mar-
garet McCee, Edna Snelling, Elsa

Leigh Williams. Rose Mary Gilder-

sleeve and Margaret Eppich.

E. L. Thomas spent the week end

1 Denver.

Theodore Brott has been pledged to

Epsilon Sigma Alpha.

th

Insignia Day will be held Friday if

faculty approve.

on which the seniors

caps and gowns. Ti

have not been made.

This is the day th-

the Tiger victory.

During the first half of the game,
a new combination of forwards was
used. Les MacTavish was switched

to center, Honnen forward, Holt go-

ing in at the other forward in place

of Simpson. None of these men were
able to hold the ball during the first

session of the game, and Honnen was
switched lo his old position again in

first appear i

definite plan

better.

nd ha link

Word has been received of the death

of (Cathrine Wallaston, a former

teacher in the Language department.

Miss Wallaston was taking her doc-

tor's degree at Chicago University.

Miss Churchill recently received s

letter stating that Ruth McClellan, '18

died of influenza at Rocky Ford, Col-

orado, where she was teaching school.

We'll be pleased to have you look

over our early showing of Spring styles

in brown boots. WELLS SHOE
STORE.

Ray Wolf, on a furlough from the

navy, visited at the Kappa Sigma
House Saturday and Sunday. He is

stationed at ort Lyons and is the lead-

er of the Naval Band there.

This worked
but the scoring machine was

as a whole out of working order. Holt
playing his first full game of the sea-

son, speeded up the play considerably,

but to no avail, as the basket could

rarely be found.

This game gives the Tigers two wins
and no defeats. At present they are
tied with Boulder for first pi;

the conference, but

played only Greeley so

to meet D. U. tonight

this game will go a lo

ciding who the Tigers

beat out foi

til)

D. U i

th.

ilder has

. They are

Soulder and

ways in de-

e going to

champion-

Landis Arnold,

ing the Kappa Si_

Berkeley. California,

School of Forestry th-

'ho has

mas ha:

Thomas L. Brown h

to Phi Gamma Delta.

xt in line having lost

one game, that to Mines by a

close score, and they have since
turned the table on the Miners.

C. C. goes to Golden Saturday night
for the return game with the Mines.
The Mines smarting under two defeats,

one by the Tigers and the other by
D. U. are out for blood. A Tiger vic-

tory will virtually eliminate the Gold-
en boys from the race, leaving C. C,
D. U., and Boulder to fight it out. A

j

Mines victory will complicate the situ-
been visit-

f

ation, and give the Blue and White
;

gone to outfit a fighting chance for the flag.
i enter the So it is assured that they are not go-

i

ing to be easily overcome.

j

Plans for conveyances lo take root-
at the Kappa ers lo the Saturday night game are
He has been about completed and will be present-

the Ord- ed for final action in chapel Thurs-
start day morning. It is to be hoped that

at least 75 loyal rooters will accom-
'pany the team on this trip, as they are

of college students at- ! «°jn 8

,

to
,

need support. Every man in

school who can any way rake togeth-
er enough money, should avail him-
self of this chance to show some of
the real old lime spirit. Any man who
can go should sign up on the paper
posted on the bulletin board in Pal-
mer.

The score of last Saturday's game:
Agg'cs Tigers

Ratekin. f f. Holt (6)
Blanche, f (2) c f, Honnen (4)
Beck, f L. MacTavish (13)
Schrepferman, f g. E. MacTavish
Stricklan, f .....g, Whitehead
Bresnahan, c ( 13)

Morehead, g

I

Hartshorn, g

INDOOR SPORTS

Polishing the long-legged stools

Murray's between classes.

"Studying" (?) at the Library.

were held recently, the question, being,
j £ Always retains its quality," any $

"Resolved, That the Federal Govern-

ment Should Own and Operate the

Railroads."—Rocky Mountain Col-

legian.

UTAH'S OWN MEMORIAL HALL

What would be the grealest tribute

that Utah could pay lo its thousands

of undaunted and true blue soldiers?

Many suggestions have been given

along this line, but the greatest of all

is the proposed memorial hall, to be

built in Salt Lake City. The Pitts-

burg memorial hall, which was erected

for her heroes, gave the soldiers of the

revolution a symbol and remembrance

of the love of support in a war wag-

ed for the benefit and democracy of

the people. And in our present day

what have our own boys helped to ac-

complish in ihe great world war? Just

as past heroes fought and died for. so

have the present. When democracy
was threatened they heard the call and

in many a window shines a golden

star, and many a mother's heart is

filled with sorrow. So this proposed

memorial hall, with its reading rooms,

relics, Utah's part in the war, and its

roll of honor for those who gave the

supreme sacrifice, is certainly a won-
derful plan.—

Ruth Bergquist.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

A PROTEST.

Dear Sir:

And just when we are compliment-

ing ourselves on our display of real .

pep at the last basketball game, word
comes to us that certain person regis- '

tered at C. C. rooted for Mines at that i

game. We can't say all we think

about that happening. Even army ,

life has not left us sufficient vocabu-

lary. Suffice it to say that we hang i

our heads in shame for one who lacks
,

so thoroly school loyalty and love for

her Alma Mater.

Reader.

ON FRIEND SHIP

To know a clasp that firm on yours

Imparts a sense of fellowship

;

A glance that gives lights a fire

Of mutual thot—a kindly glow;

To feel in unison of soul

Of heart, and mind, with one este-

emed:
True friendship this:— a sympathy
Of tested strength and burdens

shared;

To find the ideal in the life

Of one who quietly each day
Exemplifies those higher things

That we ourselves would gladly

reach,

Yet, touched by tender human woes
And tempted often, fully sees.

And gently bears the waywardness
Of him he calls sincerely friend.

A friend— is this then possible?

Can any stand at every test.

Sustain for long, this magnitude.

Or, if he could—might where be

found?

—R. E. —

color, any flavor to suit

your taste.

Main 920—Cor. Tejon-Bijou

II

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

Packard Touring Care

Packard Limousines

Iji. PHONE MAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxicab Co.

21 and 23 N. Cascade Ave.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

SHOE REPAIRING
We repair Shoes by the

Goodyear Welt Shoe Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
281 2 N. Tejon St

Photograph
THE KIND THAT PLEASE

"CMERY'S
111 STUDIO

Corner Cascade and Kiowa

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shetienberger, Vice Pr :.

The Bennett - Shellenbergcr

Realty Company

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE ANt
LOANS

Fred McNeil, '15, w
Sigma House Sunday.

discharged recently from

nance Corps of the army and
in business at Durango. Colorado.

A numbi
tended the dance at the Broadmoor
Saturday afternoon. Among those

present were Christina Wandell, An-
nis Keener. Hortense Scott, Helen
Scott. Elise Sparrow, Mildred De
Longchamps. Francis Little, Ralph
Hughes. Ed Pond. Winn Jones. Paul
Wolf. Ed Hughes and Hiram Weller.

been pledged

New black satin party slippers —
long vamps, feather turn sole, Louis

heels. Seven dollars the pair. Wells

Shoe Store.

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in

C. A. DUNIWAY. President.

DEPARIML.NTS OF
ENGINEERING, MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING

For information apply to the Secretary.
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TIGERS TACKLE MINERS IN GOLDEN TOMORROW

IN CRUCIAL GAME FOR CHAMPIONSHIP TITLE

Rothgeb's Bunch Has Worked Hard During Past Week
and Promise Miners the Surprise of Their Lives

When Whistle Blows; Rooters Backing- Tigers

What should prove to be one of the

hardest-fought contests in which the

Tiger basketball five will participate

this season will be staged at the School

of Mines gymnasium tomorrow night

when the Tigers invade Golden for a

return clash with the dynamite squad.

After being nosed out in Cossitt gym
in an extra five-minute period, the

Miners are ready for revenge and' all

their efforts during the past two weeks
have been in preparation for the Tig-

er contest.

But the Tiger team itself has been

getting down to business- this past

week and if the 'five men who com-
pose the regulars show up half as well

as they have in practice the Miners
will find their scalps missing at the

finish of the contest. Rothy has been

working his men hard for this game
and feels confident that with just a

little start they will go great guns
throughout the whole game.
AUhc there has been no definite Re-

nouncement as to the line-up it is

thought that the five which started the

first Mines game will open up. Hon-
en will play center; Les MacTavish
and Simpson, forward; and Earl Mac-
Tavish and Whitehead, guards. This

combination seems to be about the

strongest which Rothy can muster
from his ten men and every man is

big enough and fast enough to give

any Mines player a run for his money.
Holt, Lloyd. Birdsall, MacKenzie, and
Dienst will also make the trip, ready
to go in at any time.

Since its appearance here two weeks
ago the Mines team lias suffered two
defeats, one at the hands of the Uni-
versity of Denver when the Ministers
nosed them out last Friday night by
the score of 23 to 20, and another
last Tuesday when the State Univer-
sity walloped them by a 30-19 score.

Altho some of the fans are inclined to

take these games as indicative of the

fact that Mines has slipped back, the

Tigers are taking those scores with a

grain of salt and realize that the Min-
ers will be ready to fight them to the

last shot of the gun in revenge for
(Continued on puge 4)

Sheldon and Seamen Coming
tor Conference With the

College Students

Messrs. Sheldon and Seamen, rep-

resentatives of the Congregational

Educational Society, will be here for

consultation with students February
26th and 27th. At its last regular

meeting the Student Commission rec-

ommended that there be two one-half

hour chapel periods that week to en-

able these men to address the student

body. Meetings will be arranged for

men and women.
The commission appointed the fol-

lowing committee to arrange for sep-

arate conferences : Agnes Leisy,

Helen Staff, Donald Palmer and Gene
Andreson.

Motten to Read "Melting:

Pot" in Denver Tuesday;
Has Full Schedule

Prof. Motten has a very full sche-

dule for the coming two or three weeks
with several readings to be given in

Colorado Springs and out of town. His

next appearance will be in Denver
next Tuesday when he will read "The
Melting Pot" before one of the wom-
en's clubs.

Prof. Motten has earned quite a

reputation thruout the state for his

readings which he has given on Glee

Club trips and before various organi-

zations. His readings will be one of

the main features of the Glee Club

this year.

FRATERNITIES TO ENTERTAIN

THIS EVENING WITH DANCES

Phi Delta Theta, Kappa Sigma, and

Phi Gamma Delta Will Take Full

Advantage of Fraternity Night

Phi^ Delta Theta, Phi Gamma Delta

and Kappa Sigma are taking advant-
age of the fraternity night to give their

dances this evening.

The Kappa Sigma dance will be

held at San Luis school. The guests

are Misses Elma Wood, Neva Ritter,

Adelaide Dillon, Ann Stratton, Jean
Graham, Louise Allen, Margaret Ep-
pich, Martha Tucker, Grace Igo, Ver-
na Gold, Margaret McGee, Norine
King, Mildred DeLongchamps. Thel-

ma Turner, Martina Mahar, Martha
Howbert. Mary Chapman, Ruth Zir-

kle. Estellc Gamier. Edna Snelling.

Rosemary Gildersleeve, Hazel Jolly,

Georginana McGee, Leah Gregg. Ber-

the Armit, Helen Kingman, Mildred

Kalmus; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDou-
gall, Lieutenant Stewart, Gerald Lut-

en, Prof. Palm. Ernest Kurie and
Renick Gregg. The chaperones are

Mrs. J. S. McKinley and Prof, and

Mrs. Mierow.

The Phi Delta Theta Valentine

dance, given in honor of the pledges,

will take place at the Acacia.. Those

invited are Misses Elizabeth Crockett,

Valerie McGee. Catherine Crockett,

Beth Thomas, Helen Marsh, Ruth

Brown, Rhea Wenger,, Florence

(Continued on Pose 3)

Student Commission Elects

Athletic Board Memhers;
Rules on Frosh Caps

The Student Commission in its reg-

ular meeting Wednesday evening

elected Gene Anderson and Phil Wil-

kin as representatives to the Athletic

Board.

The question as to how long the

freshmen caps should remain in vogue

was also discussed. It was decided

that the time limit be put at May 1st.

TIGER ROOTERS WILL INVADE

GOLDEN TO SEE MINES GAME

CHAPEL EXERCISES CELEBRAIE

IS B

CAST Of CHARACTERS

fOR PLAY ANNOUNCED
Both Women and Men Will Go Up to I

Back Tiger Team When It Goes

Up Against Scrappy Mines

Judging from present idnications,
j

Colorado College will be represented '

on the sidelines at the School of Mines I

gymnasium tomorrow night when the

Tiger five tackles the Miners in a re-
'

turn contest. Altho it appeared for

'

awhile that the 75 men who promised
;

to go up to Golden at the call a week
ago had failed to !.eep their word, de-

velopments have shown that very near- i

ly that number will be on. the side- I

lines when the firs 1
, whistle blows. In !

addition, several automobiles full of 1

girls will make the trip and a big sur- I

prise is in store for the rooting ele- I

ment of the Golden school,

At an enthusiasm meeting held in .

chapel yesterday all attempt was made
|

to increase the number of signatures

on the roll of those going up in, hired 1

machines. The pep committee has ,

made arrangement with one of the
|

local garages to Like men up al the
j

rate of $3.60 a head and those who
wished to take advantage of the ar-

j

rangement were asked to sign up. On-
ly six men had mus Indicated their

intention at the time of the meeting
in chapel, but it was expected that

(Continued on pqro 3)

Motten Reads Mary Raymond Ship-
|

man Andrew's "The Perfect Trib-'
j "Pygmalion and Galatea" to

ute" in Commemoration of Day be Presented March 1st

by Dramatics Club
As a filling honor to the memory

of Abraham Lincoln, Prof. Motion on

Wednesday morning read to the in-
dent body Mary Raymond Shipmnn
Andrews masterpiece, "The Perfect

Tribute."

Only those who were present and
heard the reading can appreciate to

the full the real feeling, and the thrill

of true Americanism embodied in the

piece,

Mr. Motion's expression, his inter-

pretations, and his dexterity in reveal-

Is the Second of Class Plays

["he cast lor the Sophomore-Junior
Play was chosen at tryouts held on
Wednesday afternoon. The lending

parts ol Pygmalion and Galatea arc

to be taken by Anne Iilstun and
Gladys Culver. The entire cast is as

follows:

... Pygmalion . . Anne Elstun

ing the pathos of the story made a Galatea ..... ;..„... Gladys Culver

vast impression upon the audience, i
Cyniscn Bernice Miles

which when the service was done paid Chrysos Marjorie Cheese

him the same tribute thai Abraham Daphne Neala Green
Lincoln's hearers paid him on that Lensippc Bernice Stream
memorable day at the field of Getlsy- Slave to Chrysos .... Ruth Stevens

berg when not a hand was raised in Slave Marjorie Hnnkins

""P'"""-
!

The piny i, scheduled for .ho afler-

bill McKesson writes oe mud;:^—?.

AwmU wi"

Talk an Philippines Is One
Feature of the Spanish

Club Meeting

AND lONfllNESS IN ISSflllMIN

Former College Student Meets Many

of the Tigers Now in Service Over

There; Wants lo Get Home

Faculty Sanctions Tour o

Men's Glee Club; Plans

Change of Schedule

The Spanish Club held a very in-

teresting session on Wednesday even-

ing in Ticknor Study, Mr. Fraker

gave the club a treatise on the life,

habits, and customs of the inhabitants

of the Philippine Islands. Mr. Fra-

ker displayed to the members some
very interesting articles of Filipino

handiwork.

FreshmanMillinery

Appears on Campus

The latest freshman millinery has

arrived and is making its appearance

on the campus—Fashion Note.

They are here.

Did you notice that self-conscious

appearance of every freshman yester-

day morning at chapel ? How con-

sciously he tipped his hat to every

girl and how he grinned as he saw

anybody looking at it? And of course

when you looked up there on his lit-

tle thatch of hair you had lo laugh

too for it did look a little ludicrous to

see a No. 3 cap perched on a No. 8%.
head. But a moment latter you had

THE REVEREND MR. MINCHIN

SPEAKS AT SUNDAY VESPERS

Rev. William J. Minchin of Denver

will be the speaker at the Perkins Ves-

per service Sunday evening. Rev.

Minchin is the superintendent of all

the Congregational Churches in Wyo-

ming, Colorado and New Mexico. He
is a very intcristing speaker and it is

hoped that a large number of college

students will attend the service.

The universal desire among the

American soldiers overseas lo get back

home again, is reiterated in a letter

from William McKesson to a friend

in this cily, McKesson who is the son

of former Mayor Charles L. McKe-
son, and a graduate of Colorado Col-

lege in the class of 1917, is now with

Maj. L. C. Schneider of Colorado

Springs at Issoudun, France, where 1)2

is engaged in examining American

aviators lo determine which ones shall

be sent back lo the United States first.

Two other former Colorado College

studcnls are also with Major Schnei-

der. They are Lieutenant HnvoUl

Gregg and Sergeant Chris Neuswan-

ger. McKesson's letter in pari fol-

lows:

Issoudun, France.

January 7. 1919.

Stem back and be sure your rub-

bers are on, for I am going to give yiu

a description of ihis place. In

ly day John J. Pershing pas:

way, and when his car ran amuck, hi

retorted: " This is lh<

in France." And some guy thought il

a good joke, so he set up on this spol

The faculty at their last meeting

look up several very importanl things

concerning the student body. The
Glee Club I rip winch is lo be held at

the beginning ol nexl semester was

sanctioned and the question of eligi-

bility of students was referred lo the

student manager.

An importanl change i-- to be ef-

fected ill the school schedule next

semester. The study periods and

chapel hour will be lengthened by five

minutes. T he morning classes will be

from 8:00 lo I2;20 and the after-

noon classes will begin al 1:35 and

end al 3:30.

'Dick" Smith Returns After

Service With Lafayette

Escadrille in Fiance

College Sends Delegates to

Rotary Club Meeting in

Denver This Week

President Duniway, Prof. Mot leu,

Robert Sevitz and Charles Crocketl

arc the Colorado College representa-

tives at the Rotary Club convention at

Denver this week end. Prof. Molten

with Sevtiz and Crockett motored to

Denver yesterday aflernoon. President

Duniway left (his morning. Besides

atlcnding the Rotary convention ihey

will attend the game al Golden and

attend to other business while in ihe

capital city.

Lieutenant Albert H. Smith, a for-

mer student and football player of C.

d this ,
C, has relumed to Coloiado Springs

from active duly in France. He has

uddiesl hole
\
the honor of having shot down Iwo

enemy planes and damaged several

others. Smith was with the famous

Third pursuit squadron, formerly the

La Fayelle escadrille, which contains

some of the most famous American

airmen in the service. He has been

in France for more than a year.

Smith drove a French Spad and

was engaged in patrol duty most of

the lime. He was a close friend of

Lieutenant Quenlin Roosevelt at Is-

soudun where they both received pre-

liminary training,

"Our French motors were fine but

just before the armistice was signed

the Germans began to use 200-horse

power Mercedes engines which out-

climbed and out-maneuvered anv

other aircraft on the front," he said.

Smith was a substitute quarterback

on the Ti<>er team in 1916 and went
fOfttilintioH nn pnt-e i)
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I^ Restaurant J

I I
;i; Where the College Boys and );

X Girls are always welcome. X

X Home Cooking %

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so^

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-

PERLY FITTED.

E G. Haynet
JEWELER

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DA TE

C A M PB E LL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

% When You Think of

|:
Drugs, Think Wood's

x'
Wood Drug Co.

:>: Prescription

Pharmacists

X 18 North Tejon Street
.*. (Opera House Block)

$ Phones Main 491 and 492

X Colorado Springs, Colorado

—THE—
MODERN SHOE SHOP

Quick and First Class Work al Model

ate Prices—Phone Main 1276

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND
LOANS

fff OrJe, the EATslS

CBoixcilt'0

Bijou and ITejon

Main 670

THE TIGER
The Colorado College Newspaper. Published Semi-Weekly by the Students.

Issued Tuesday and Friday of each week. Entered at the Post Office of Colo-

rado Springs as Second Class Matter.

THADDEUS G. HOLT Editor

CHESTER E HART Manager

GIVE THE WOMEN A CHANCE!
(By One of Them)

It would almost seem that the girls should at least be

considered in the proposed trip to Golden to see the Mines

game. After their enthusiastic display of pep at the first

Mines game, the men should appreciate the fact that they

are interested in the team and just as anxious to prove

their loyalty by supporting the team at Golden, as are the

men.

The women of the institution are always ignored at

enthusiasm meetings or in anything connected with the

College which does not require financial support. But

just as soon as they want to sell tickets for something the

cry is "Come on girls, stand back of your school; show

your loyalty. Here's your chance" etc, but when it comes

to a trip that's different, you can get cars for the "Fel-

lows," cut the expenses by half, exert yourselves to the

nth degree so the "Fellows" can go with the team and

have a good time.

The support of the women was not even mentioned

until someone in righteous indignation reminded the com-

mittee that this was a co-educational school of equal

rights and privileges. Just expect a little more from the

women and see how much more you will get.

If the women are to be continually disregarded in

matters of enthusiasm and loyalty it won't be long until

the men will be alone in buying the tickets as well as in

having the good times.

But thanks to the excellent attitude taken by the girls

and their determination to partake of their dues, such

will not be the case and maybe, if you have the time and

inclination to notice, you will see a few of those who

could provide their own cars, at the game Saturday, giv-

ing their accustomed support to the team.

THE RIGHT ATTITUDE

The editorial above, whether or not it is just in its

accusation of the attitude of the men of the College to-

ward the women in the matter of enthusiasm and support,

whether or not there may arise some criticism of the man-

ner in which the writer hurls her invective at the oppo-

site sex, is indicative of an attitude on the part of the

women which is certainly commendable. It shows with-

out doubt that there is in the College a class of women
who feel slighted when they haven't the opportunity to

show their loyalty and backing, not content with their

usual conventional manifestation of enthusiasm. And it

is an attitude which should do much toward bringing the

College spirit back to where it belongs.

It has been said here recently that it is the girls of

the College who are showing the men how to back a team,

,

and how to back that team through thick and thin, and

there is truth in that. Recently the men "came back" and

did themselves proud after the Mines game and a remnant

!

of th "pep" still smoulders in the breasts of the faithful

few. And that will not only smoulder but will soon burst

into flame as long as there are in the College such girls

as the writer of that editorial.

If there were men in this College who felt slighted

when they were not asked to back a team, if there were

men who despite obstacles still determined to see a Tiger

team play, there would be a differnt spirit here. An at-

titude like that is one which draws the commendation of

every Tiger supporter and partisan.

You know the

Old Meeting Place

©he Jrtluvvaii SHncHScmnmmi
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

;..x-:"X->X":-x-:":«X"X-:-:-:~>:"X":-:-:-:«:-:-:":"X->x-K-:-!->*>***o*.M«>

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street— 1201 North Weber St.

t i i ; i ;;;;iiiimtn i t i ii iii;mn i i :iiimmi i :tu ;mm i; i i;;n ;iii tii tnttitmuu: i; in i iti»U4:
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PHONE 314 KLONDIKE PH0NE 314

DEEP VEIN LIGNITE

Lignite Coal Will Not Be Raised In Price

THIS WINTER

The Stark-Corley Coal and Teaming Co.

208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

A Horse

(Composition by a Freshman)

I he hawse is a nice animal. It has

4 legs, I on each corner. He is longer

than he is thick and on 1 end he has

a tale and on the other a head. He
is different from lhe elephant because

he was a Texas pony and came from

Arabia. There are many kinds c'.

hawses, chestnut hawses, and hawse

chestnuts and colts and colt revolvers

and sorrel hawses and hawse radisb

hawse pistols and night mares. —Ex-

change.

WHY NOT
If a man in the navy i

And a man in. the aviatu

Then why shouldn't a n

Radio be a radiator?

—Black and Red

navigator

a aviator

m the

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Six Pairs 60c Fibcrtcx

Hose $2
FIBERTEX HOSE ARE MIGHTY GOOD LOOK-

ING HOSE FOR MEN — SILKY SURFACE —
GOOD WEARING. CHOICE OF COLORS AND
BLACK, IN ANY SIZE DURING OUR CLEAR-

ANCE SALE — BOX OF SIX 60c QUALITY,

FOR $2.00.

Sale of

SHIRTS
SWEATERS
SUITS
OVERCOATS
CAPS
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I AUNT MARY'sl
I BAKE SHOP II

FRENCH COOTIES COME TO
ENTOMOLOGY PROFS.

£ 1| The Good Things that

you want for lunches,

hikes, etc., will be most en-

joyed if from Aunt Mary's
V Drop in!

RETURNING YANKS BIT BY
"CHEVR0NIT1S" GERMS.

| 125 North Tejon — Main 570
j

College Shoe Sbop
Opposite Campus

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)
- Try Best Hair Tonic
It IS Beat

The name La Beat

Sold in nil Beat barber ahops

Call for Beat

Telephone Main 1217

SHOE REPAIRING
We repair Shoes by the

Goodyear Welt Shoe Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
281/2 N. Tejon St

Have you ever seen, any real coot-

ies of the French or German variety?

If you haven't, go over to the ento-

mology department where they have

just received a shipment direct from I

France.

Worlhie Hoor. a sophomore here in

1917, has sent a contribution of no

mean importance to the entomology

department. He collected plants for

the department of botany during the

summer of 1916 and when he went

over seas with Battery B. he promised

he would send some botanical speci-

mens back for the benefit of future

scientists on the Hill. In his letter

that accompanied the cooties he said

that he found plants were very hard

to get ready for shipment so he was

sending something else.

The way the cooties were sent was

unique. Hoor placed two cardboards

together and then cut round holes in

the top one. The next thing to do was

to grab the cooties. This was com-

paratively simple he said. He then

corraled the bugs in the holes and al-

lowed the candle grease to drip in the

holes. This pickled the animals in

their original state. They would pro-

bably have been in a better state of

preservation if they had been bathed

in alcohol, according to Prof. Hunger-

ford, but probably there was none at

hand when the cooties were caught.

—Kansasan

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*j$ The P.kes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

ThePrincess Theatre

i d a y and S a t u day
BRYAN WASHBURN in "THE GYPSY TRAIL"

FATTY ARBUCKLE in "OH! DOCTOR."

MONDAY AND TUESDAY—Dorothy Dalton in "QUICKSANDS"

"Chevronitis" is the new disease as

a result of the war. It « a malady
peculiar to doughboys, and is not un-

like smallpox in that it causes the vic-

tim to break out in violent eruptions.

Bad attacks are shown by the num-
ber of chevrons and the directions in

which they point. The most aggrav-

ated cases have chevrons every where,

on the right shoulder and in the mid-

dle of the left elbow, and some stripes

can even be found on the knee and
right hip.

To clear up any misunderstanding

on the part of the doughboys who
wear the doughboy wearer immediatly

got them it is suggested that these

meanings be used for various decor- i

ations:

A chevron on the right shoulder sig-
,

nifies that the wearer hasn't any coot-

ies, but has survived an awful battle I

with them in France.

A chevron on the left shoulder sig-

nifies that whenever a pretty American

: Red Cross nurse arrived in France the

I

doughboy wearer immediatly got in

the way of a German machine gun

j

bullet.

:
Between the shoulder and the elbow

on the right arm a chevron signifies

that the wearer has an uncle in the

army. On the left elbow it signifies

that the wearer has a girl in France.

Worn on the breast between the third

and fifth rib, it indicates that the girl

he left behind him didn't spend any

time waiting for him to come back.

He who posses a Thrift stamp is en-

titled to wear a chevron on the right

hip. If he bought a Liberty Bond it is

an inch higher,

A chevron on the right leg, close

to the knee, signifies that the wearer

didn't like baked-beans and was brave

enough to (ell the cook about it. If

the stripe is worn an inch lower it in-

dicates that he emerged victorious.

A chevron on the left hip means

that the man wearing it has been, men-

tioned by the inspector-general. All

doughboys know what an honor that

is, because the inspector -general

speakes only once, but fluently, and

plainly and everyone else knows just

what he is talking about.

me
lunai

FRATS TO ENTERTAIN
(Continued Tram page 1)

wes
Thii the Mr Colorado*

ONLY AN IDLE HOUR
Our hero wandered aimlessly into

Cossilt to while away the vacant per-

iod with a rassle on the ivory keys, He
took his seat at the piano and pen-

sively strummed his fingers over the

the blacks and whites, his thoughts

far from the maddening crowd of pro-

fessors and professed, Suddenly he

ceased his playing, and raised his head
listening intently. From the inner i

cesses of the building came a fai

voice, "Aw, shoot! Go on and shoot

He half rose from his seat.

Then came another voice. "But
can't do it, I just can't do it."

"Please go on and shoot!"

"But you've never done anything

to me and why should I have to do it?

Why should I?

"The sooner you shoot the sooner

it'll be over and you can forget it all.

Oh, shoot quick, please shoot quick!"

"Well, it breaks me all up to do

it but if you think best, I'll
"

Our hero leaped to his feet, his hair

on end and his eyes rolling wildly. He
rushed out into the rotunda and burst

into the gym balcony just in I'me to

see the ball drop with ft swish through

the hempen net.

¥ ¥ w ¥ -Y- W ¥

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST

The three godesscs stood before Par-

is in their beauty, as the shepherd lad

juggled the apple in one hand. Each

made her eloquent appeal, the while

he listened attentively. As Aphrodite

ceased speaking, he thought a moment
and then smiled pensively and gently

murmered, "I'm sorry, girls, but I can

only be a brother to you." Whereup-

on he ate the apple and made a date

with Oenone for the next tickle-toe.

Acacia Hotel
J. W. ATKINSON. Manager

BANQUETS SERVED BALLROOM FOR DANCING

We cater to College trade

At the University of Kansas the

Women's Athletic Association is plan-

ning to give sweaters to University

women proficient in athletics this year

for the first time in the history of thi

organization. It is expected that the

sweaters will be given to women who
win circles in athletics work. The pro-

ceeds of the Woman's Athletic Assoc-

iation dances which have heretofore

been given to the Red Cross will be

used to buy sweaters.

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. A. DUNIWAY. President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING

• For information apply to the Secretary.

Haines, Dorothy Hoon, Elsie Morath,
Mildred Davis, Alice Farnsworth,

Dorothy Azpell, Faye Lilley, Allene

Martin, Elsie Sparrow, Blanche Kirsch-
r. Jeanette Hawkins, Valore Ber-
:e Stream, Doris Haymcs, Aimee

DuMaine. Jo Haverstock, Christina

Wandell and Persia Perkins; Messrs.

Jack Waugh. Roly LeBas, J. Brenker.

and Robert Morris.

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity will en-

tertain with a house dance. The
guests are Misses Allene Atchison,

Helen Erps, Florence Davis, Dorothy
Edgar, Jacqueline Logan, Carolyn

Martin, Thankful Bickmorc, Josine

Van Diest, Hortense Scott, Hazel

Hendricks, Margaret Volkman, Mar-
tha Civens and Messrs. Cecil Reed and
Ralph Weldie. The hosls are Samuel
Kuowles. Louis Martin, Gerowe Sim-

mons, Robert Work. Montgomery
Pike, Edgar Garvcy. Byrlc Jackson.
Robert Hart. Thomas Brown and
Chester Hart. Mrs. Van Diest will

FRENCH GIRLS COME TO KNOX
FOR HALF YEAR

After many delayes, Yvonne Ropion
and Mary Louise L'cauticr of France,

have registered for work at Knox Col-

lege. Mile. Ropion's home is al Poit-

iers in western Fiance, and Mile.

L'cantier lives al Digue (Basscs-Alp-

cs) in the southern part of the coun-
try. The girls were sent here by the

A in e i i c a n C ollegiale Association,

working through the French High
Commission. They expect to become
fully acquainted with American cus-

toms and languages before returning

lo their homes across the sea next

summer.

—Knox Student

ROOTERS TO INVADE GOLDEN
n

would be greatly

FAMOUS QUOTATIONS

"I am monarch of all I survey"

Prof. Okey.

"Still is the water where the bra.

runs deep"—Doc.

"A horse! a horse! My kingdom for

a horse!"—Batty.
¥ ¥ # V ¥ ¥ -Y-

SUPERSENTIMENTALITY

Doubtless we have all heard of the

moody guy who, when his inspiration

blossomed out with another guy's pin.

sent her that touching little ditty:

I hold it true whale'er befall.

I feel it when I sorrow most,

'Tis better to have loved and lost

Than never lo have loved at all.

But did you hear of the damsel ih

came back with one better when !

quoted from the same poet:

Love so, then, if thou wilt! Give

all thou canst

Away to the new faces — disen-

tranced,

(Say it and think it) obdurale no

more;

Re-issue looks and words from the

old mint,

Pass them afresh, no matter whose

the print

Image and superscription once they

bore!
¥ ¥ * ¥ ¥ -y. ¥

HOOZOO 'N' Y

Emerson E. (ast) Lynn

We had for time a time thought that

this victim's election to the job of edi-

tor of the Pikes Peak Nugget was

enough of a misfortune for one man
in his college career, but in. view of the

fact that he seems to be surviving the

ordeal we can assail him without the

least compunction. Perhaps you

would think by his middle name that

the subject is a melodrama but we

hear that he can also be a comedy
and a tragedy as well, not to mention

a tableau, pantomine. or miracle play.

In his youthful exuberance as a fresh-

man he applied Demosthenic tactics

to his arguments but it would seem

that he now believes in Packardic in-

fluence. But they do whisper at Cos-

sitt that he can transport a wicked

(ray and not spill a soup, and with

such a good point in his favor we
might as well requiesceat in pace!

T. G. H.

the numbei

creased.

Wesley Case, chairman of the com-
mittee, announced yesterday thai due
to some misunderstanding it had been
erroneously announced previously that

each machine would carry aeven men
and a driver, but only six men can
be accommodated. The machines will

be ai Murray's tomorrow afternoon at

2 o'clock and il is imperative thai

every man be there and ready lo go.

The money must be paid lo the driver

before leaving,

A large group of the girls of the

College have made plans for making
the trip, Several have chartered ma-
chines in the city and will make the

trip in parlies while a great many are

going up either in their own. machines
or with friends. Il is hard lo eslimalc

the lotal crowd of C.C, rooters expected

,
ito make their appearance al (he con-

ne
I lest but the Tigers can rest assured

that they won't have to make the

fight alone. It is likely that a section

will be reserved for the Tiger fans.

tmmmmwmt

WOMEN'S
SECTION

imnmttittntmuiiummmmu*

Mr. Weston is planning a joint social

for men and women interested in Y.

M. C, A. work. This affair will un-

doubtedly interest all college people,

bul in view of the numerous activities

and examinations of this pasl week, he

is savings all ideas and plans for lliis

social until a laler dale when an-

nouncement of them will be made.

Be thinking it over, and watch for

news of it.

¥ * * !{ * H- ¥

The Y. W. meeting Thursday night,

was an informal discussion of "church

going", by the women ihemselvcs.

Much benefit was derived from the in-

dividual arguments and the opinions

of girls frankly given, rendered the

mecliug a lively one,
* # * * # ¥ ¥

The ihree girls' literary societies,

met in' Ticknor Study al four-thirty

this afternoon. Mrs. Cajori and Miss

Marion Churchill were honor guests at

ihe program arranged by Miss Jessie

McGlashan. Special features were

violin music by Miss Harlan, and a

song group by Mrs. Tucker.
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"Farmers' Banquet" Proves
|

Great Success; Held Last
j

Tuesday in Bemis

II, * "Farmers' Banquet" which was

last Tuesday evening proved to

be one of the cleverest affairs ever

held al Bemis. The "farmers" which

included all the girls who lived on

farms or ranches al home, came

dressed in aprons and wore their hair

tightly skinned back in true country

style. The long table was covered

with an old fashioned blue and while

checkered cloth while the place cards

were Valentine in the likeness of

farmer lads and lassies. Great plates

of Cinnamon rolls and cookies were

features of the meal, and the guests

with elbows on the table comfort-
j
|^]j peb ruary 21 si

ably consumed them, while those not

,

so fortunate as to be farmers, looked

on with envy.

The girls sang a number of clever

songs. One which, perhaps, drew thi

c o//ege0os&/
/
o

bill McKesson writes
(Continued from Piigo 1)

Plans are being made for the

tainment of secretaries Sheldon and

Gammon of the Congregational Edu-

cational Society who will be bere on

the 26-27 of February. The chapel

services on the two days will be

lengthened to thirty minutes and

evening meetings and conferences are

being planned.

The president of the senior class

announces that Insignia Day will be

most applause from the rest of the

dining room was to the tune of "Eliza

Jane" with the following words:

We are hayseeds, you are not,

C. C. high brows—
We have ranches, pigs and cows,

C. C. highbrows

—

Chorus:

Oh, the farmers, farmers arc we

Oh. the farmers, happy and free.

The farmers present at the dinner

were as follows:

Pearl Castille, Hazel Kirk.
Merle Love, Isabel Benson, Valeds

Norn's, Alice Pirie, Winona Bergren

Lucille Sargent, Leva Murphy, Eliza^

beth Knox, Josephine Miller. Gladys

Wilkinson, Edna Snelling, Lois Gould,

Vjda Woods and Gladys Layman.

Don't Worry

about it, if it

is Printing — just

call for F. D. at

The Dentan Print-

ing Co. at Nineteen

South Cascade Ave.

telephone Main 602

You're Sure

They're Pure

Vanilla and

Maple Cocoa'

nut Kisses

25c lb,

The two flavors mentioned

blended nicely with cocoa-

nut, and kisses being

creamy candy, the offering

this week is very tempting.

Dern s
26 S. Tejon

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING |

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

ttee of the faculty mem-
bers has made out a list of students

who are eligible for candidacy to an

advanced degree this year. The list

is as follows: Miss Detmoyer, Rev.

Martin Fereshetian, Forbes, Madem-
moiselle Hhzel and McGeoch.

President Duniway is to speak at

the Colorado Springs Y. M. C. A..

February 23rd. The Y. M. C. A. is

planning to have a series of meetings

soon and Dr. Duniway is to be one of

the speakers.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Gerald Lutin was a visitor at the

Kappa Sigma House this week.

Robert Sevtiz and Frank

have gone to Denver for a visit.
i

Donald Hale and Lloyd Larson were

visitors at the Phi Delta Theta House
''

Monday.

Harry Newn
lege.

Mr. McNeil

pa Sigma Ho

i has returned to col-

zas a visitor at the Ka]

ise Wednesday,

{
the Third Aviation Instruction Center

: What did it matter if oozy, clamorou.

j

mud covered the expanse, so long as

airplanes were to be the mode of trav-

el? The answer is dead silence. Any-

how, this place was established, and
ter- here do we slave, and here we won

I this gieat war. It is a bit difficult to

find out just what part we played in

ibis destructive struggle, but don': all

the stiff-fingered newspaper men in

the United States tell us that, no mat-

ter what the task, we all helped. They

do; and we lake solace in their teach-

ings.

It is a pleasant camp, tho, and a

much better one than we expected to

find. Rain is as common to France as

hunger to a soldier, but after the first

eight or I I months one gets used to

the drip. This is one of the largest

aviation centers in France, and almost

every pilot flying for his Uncle had to

pass thru here at one time or another.

Inasmuch as our work has been to ex-

amine these human doves, we have

met and enjoyed knowing some of

America's greatest fliers. Incidental-

ly, we've seen some of the most won-
derful exhibitions of air work that I

ever hope to see. While the war was
still on it was no uncommon sight to

see from 50 to 70 ships in the air at

the same time, all of them in fast lit-

tle boats that are used at the front.

Now that Germany has been instructed

in the way that she should go the fly-

ing has ceased somewhat but we slill

have a few who still want to see how
difficult stun.ts they can do and still

stay in the air. Last week we were
visited by the commanding general ofj

i the S. 0. S., and seven ships went up

Seeley
! an^ competition was keen. Each one
tried to prove himself a bigger dare-

devil than the other. A water tower
about 100 feet in the air seemed to be
their particular pet, and they dived
and circled about thai old tower un-
til they almost took the paint off it.

Meanwhile I chewed my heart into

shreads at every turn, fearing that

the next birdie was going to have a

collision.

From the address upon your enve-
lope, I take it you know that I am
with Major Schneider. Yep. and
Harold Gregg and Chris Neuswanger

t the Phi Delta of the chosen are with us also. I bow
in thankfulness. Between the four of
us we manage to get a scrap of news

bourg Portraits Please. from Colorado about once every six
— weeks. The majoi's wife is a mos'

Lieutenant Stewart of Cornell, who diligent, as all wives are sworn to be,

is in the Springs visiting some friends, about sending him slippings from The
visited Kappa Sigma House for awhile .

Gazette, and the way we pore over

Thursday afternoon.
j

those things ow: might think they were

I

gleanings from the pen of Moses- -or

Friday and Saturday Special — -did Moses content himself with scrib-

Womeu's brown walking shoes, cloth hi ing in stone? From these fragmeh-

tops. leather sole and leather cuban
j

tary ilems we have learned of the

heel. $5.50. WELLS SHOE STORE. f'Se of 'he flu which ravaged the

10 North Tejon Street.
[

?
fa

f

tes
- l Suess We were exceptionai-

___ ly fortunate, for we landed over there

hen the disease was at its

pitch and soon thereafter

checked, with the result that

lour detachment suffered greatly, ex-

j

cept, of course, some of the more ro-

I

man tic ones who had to go to the hos-
pital just to get acquainted with the

nurses.

I
Harry Balch is stationed at the Sec

ond Aviation Instruction center about
,
100 miles from here, as is Jerry Bun-
ker. This day I made a wailing plea

that hair-raising contest down here
to

.
°.
UI* commanding officer for per-

two weeks ago. The Miners had to
m,ss

.

I0n to VISlt their camp, so am
play two hard games within the week

"J"
18™ gaze on them next week"

nd the pace might have told upon ?
nd

-
.
"^ are more fortunate in their

them, but they will be ready to fight
locat'°" than we, for they are about

finish tomorrow night and will
SIX mi™ "om Tours. Large cities are

give the Tigers a scrap. l^Ti'
honesty, in France, so to

The team will probably leave here
be ab,e to Set to one is quite a treat,

tomorrow afternoon, ten men making Our days and nights now are spent
the trip. The game at Golden is to m wondering when we are going to get

begin at 8:30 o'clock and Rothy home and whether the boys at home
wants to have his men ready for ac- have been mustered out or not. Ru-
tion in plenty of time. It is likely that m°i"s are the very breath of life to this

i number of rooters will go up on the mari s army and we have our share,

ame train but the greater part of hut^ they don't get us back home,
those going will make the trip in ma- We've done more work since the army
:hines. was signed than we did before, but

The Tigers are convinced that a vie- largely for the reason that it is now
lory at the School of Mines will be a incumbent upon us to classify the fly-

long step in their march to the cham- ers and return those who are not able
pionship this season and every man is

idy to win or die in the attempt.

Allho the Denver papers would have
the state believe that C. C. stands sec-

ond in the race with a defeat to their

dit. the Tigers have thus far a clear

:ord and thus stand tied with Boul-
der for the lead.

This all sounds trite, but I'm he:

lo chortle that this whole uneventful

stagnation is trite. What we want
now is news from home, or best of all,

a sight of it. I'm glad that I was
able to get over here, but you bet, a

sparkling radiance of mirth is going

to overlap this face of mine when I

get within reach of ice cream and
freedom.

Thank you again for your letter. If

I thought this would reach you before

the sultry winds of July are drying the

Kansas plains. I'd wish you a happy
Easter. If you ever see. hear from or

learn of any of those erstwhile friends

of mine, tell 'em I'm still able to read
and much in need of comfort.

Sincerely,

bill McKesson.
Med. Research Bd. No. I. Camp Hos-

pital 14, A. P. 0. 724.

Fred Coldren visited a

Theta House Monday.

Lux,

Slorm rubbers or sandals keep sh

oking nice in the worst kind

weather. WELLS SHOE STORE.
">f

highest

it was
none of

G. Evans has entered !

engineering department.

;hooI in the

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

TIGERS TACKLE MINERS
(Continued from pnge 1)

to fly at the present time . If

cheerful to put these men in Class B
or C, which means that they are to

go home before the physically fit, but

at times there is a strong temptation

to sneak into their pockets. But we
veterans must be brave, you know.
Pin the medal right here, mister.

FRESHMAN MILLINERY
(Continued from pRge 1)

forgotten it for you had seen the same
performance tor a year or two and
had been ihere yourself besides.

But that donning of the freshman
cap is a serious matter for the new-
comers on the campus ; it seems a

good deal like having to wear short

pants for awhile, and will cause as

much embarrasment perhaps until the

novelty of the thing wears off. And
it was rather an inauspicious sort of

a day to start out, with the chill wind
blowing the snow clouds down
rom he Peak and the little flakes

tingling one's hair line and ears. And
yet the freshmen proved that they

were sports and not a man. appeared
without the adornment, except a few
who wore their uniforms.

The Student Commissoin has ruled

that the innocents shall appear with

the headgear until May 1st and thus

for another two months and a half

the old-time students will be treated

to the spectacle of a man reaching

into his pocket for a little black cap
as he hits the campus and reaching

in for a "real" cap as he leaves it.

But in after years he will draw that

same little doodle-speck out of the

old trunk and exhibit it to the young
ones as a relic of the days when Dad
went to college.

The

Individuality

of

Perkins-Shearer's

Clothing

Is recognized by the young

men who. want the best with

out extravagance.

Rogers-Peet

Stein-Block

and Sam Peck

Fashionable Suits and Over-

coats for young men

$25, $30, $35, $40, $50

PERKINS-
SHEARER
COMPANY

C . F . ARCULARIIS
Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

Nine South Tejon Street

BartheVs
ICE CREAM

Always retains its quality, am
color, any flavor to suit

your taste.

Main 920—Cor. Tejon-Bijou

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

DICK SMITH RETURNS
(Continued from pnge 1)

with the college contingent lo the first

officers' training camp at Fort Riley

the following May. He was trans-

ferred to aviation and received his

training at Urbana, 111., and at Issou-

dun, ranee.

Order Milk, Cream a id

Butter from us — Mr in

442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

ROUSE-STEP HE NS
AUTO COMPANY
Packard—Buick—Oakland

9-11 Souih Tejon Street

Telephone Main 10 8

If
You discover, while dressing for func-

tions tomorrow night, that you lack

some article of smart wearing apparel,

just call Main 333, and the "Boys'

Service" will be prompt as usual.

Our Continual
Contact with you fellows, due

to your loyal support and pat-

ronage, has enabled us to pre-

pare ourselves to meet your

most exacting needs.

You'll admire our "Strat-

ford Clotbes for Style" more
than ever, for they embody the

realization of just what you had
hoped your next suit would be.

"Trade with the Boys"

&ri#sU/oo§.
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TIGERS LOSE RETURN CONTEST AT MINES

DUE TO SLUMP IN LAST HALF OF THE GAME

Bengals Make Good Showing in First Period But Were
Outplayed During Second Half. Large Number

of Technical Fouls Were Feature of Game

Starting off with a rush, the Tiger

basketball team completely bewildered

the Blue and White team from Mines

during the first few minutes of play

of the game at Golden Saturday night,

only to have the same Miners come
back during the second half and turn

the tables, the final count being 32
to 19 in favor of the Golden boys.

The game was fast and clean with

both teams fighting like fury. Up un-

til the last few minutes it was any
one's game, but the same last few
minutes of play were disappointing

to Tiger supporters, for the team was
simply outclassed and the dynamite
counts completely smothered the Ben-
gal score.

From the spectator's standpoint, the

first half of the game was by far the

best. The Black and Gold aggrega-

tion was simply everywhere on the

floor at once, and soon had a com-
fortable score of 8 while the Miners
were tnafeibg 1 on a free throw. The
Blue and White forwards had plenty
of speed, however, and came back
strong, the first half ending with the

count 12 all and both teams playing

hard.

The second half started off in the

same way, but before long the Miners
opened up some fast passing that was
too much for the Tigers and an ava-

Captain Charles K. Seeley

Found Dead Near Tracks

at Mitchell, Illinois

Captain Charles K. Seeley, Instruc-

tor of Physics at Western Military

Academy, Alton, Illinois, the brother

of Frank Seeley, '21, was found dead
near the railroad tracks at Mitchell,

Illinois, February 16th. The body was
bruised, the skull fractured and both
legs severed.

The local coroner declared that

death was caused by the head wound
which had been inflicted by a sharp

instrument. Authorities believe the

body was placed on the tracks to al-

lay any suspicion of foul play.

Captain Seeley was 30 years old.

He had resided formerly in La Junta,

Colorado, where he was connected
with the state militia.

Lieut. Albert Sopris, '19 Is

Reported to be Wounded;
Degree Undetermined

Lieutenant Albert Sopris, formerly

of the Class of '19, has been reported

as "wounded, degree undetermined",
according to the most recent casualty

list.

Sopris was one of the C. C. men
who secured their commissions at the

first officers' training camp at Fort

Riley. He was attached to the 40th

Division and landed in France in

August, 1918. Later he was trans-

ferred to the 93rd Division and was
wounded while fighting at the front.

While in the base hospital he was pro-

moted to a first lieutenant.

lanche of field baskets and free throws

soon covered up a chance for a Black
and Gold victory. They were aided

by a great amount of fouling on. the

part of the C. C. forwards. Time and
again the ball would fall into the

hands of a Tiger forward, and the

chance for a score would be spoiled

by a technical foul. This was the

greatest weakness of the Bengal team
in the second half. The dynamite
squad had enough chances at free

throws to have defeated the total Tig-

er score by that method alone.

The game as a whole was the fast-

est of the season that C. C. has en-

gaged in. The Mines presented an
entirely different lineup from the game
in Cossitt gym two weeks ago and this

new combination was a winner. Their
passing was almost perfect and at

times in the second half they seemed
to have the Tigers completely be-

wildered watching the ball. Another
streng point- wg= their ability to shoot
when the opportunity offered. On the

other hand, C. C. lost a good many
chances to score by inability to shoot
from directly under the hoop, and
with scarcely any interference.

For the Tigers, Earl MacTavish was
again the shining light. Big Mac was
a bulwark of defense that the Miners
could not get around and he ruined
many chances for a dynamite score.

They soon found out that it was im-
possible to cover him and tried all

sorts of tactics to draw him away 'from

HUNDRED TIGER ROOTERS

GO TO GOLDEN TO SEE GAME

Old Father Pep Has Returned to C. C
to Stay. Girls Had Largest

Representation

Many times this year it has been
pointed out that Old Father Pep, so

well known on the campus in past
years, but who has been missing for

some months, had returned again to

the Tiger fold. But perhaps the fact

of the return has never been so well

shown as was displayed by the rooters

at the game with the Mines last Sat-

urday night in Golden.

Very few times in the past has there

been such agitation for a trip to Gold-
en. Supporters of a trip to Boulder
for a football or basketball game have
always been easy to find, as have the

same to Fort Collins to beat the Ag-
gies, but a trip to Golden is some-
thing new. However after winning
from the Miners two weeks ago in an
over time basketball game, spirit on
the campus has been the highest in

some time, and the slogan "get to Gol-

den" has been the feature of campus
talk for two weeks.

Nor was the agitation without fruit.

When the whistle blew to start the con-

test in the Golden gymnasium, at least

100 rooters from C. C. were present

to witness the game. This was not

at all a bad showing when it is con-
(Continued on page 4> '

GLEE CLUB PERSONNEL CHOSEN COLONIAL BALL fO BE STAGED

EXT

Will Leave March Seventh on Tour of

State. Prof. Motten Will Also

Accompany as Reader

PROF. MOTTEN CHOSEN

ROTARY CLUB GOVERNOR
Girls Will Come in Colonial Costumes

I

and Prize Will Be Given for

Best Dressed Couple

With the election of Harold Chase
as manager of the Glee Club plans are

about complete for the trip, and the

personnel has been decided upon. The
entire program of the trip has not been
determined but the club will leave

town the seventh of March and tour

all over the southern and western pari

of the state.

The personel is as follows:

First tenors;

Brown
Foote

Parfit

Pike

Second tenors:

Hunt

Robinson

Wolf
Landen

First bass:

Boos

Bruce

Palmer

Sweet

Second bass:

Angove
Chase

Heath

Seeley

The string gang is composed of:

Coldren

Angove
Parfit

Bruce

Sweet

Pike

Boos

Wolf

Unanimous Vote Given Him
at Meeting of Club

in Denver

I The Colonial Ball, one of the big-

I gest events of the College year will be

I given at Bemis Hall next Friday even-
1

ing. In accordance with the usual

custom, all hall girls and the town

seniors and sophomores arc to be pres-

ent and they will come dressed in Co-
lonial custumes. A prize for the best

:
couple is offered, so half the girls will

take the part of boys. Each table in

i

the dining room will be decorated to

I represent some historical event and
|
the guests will go into dinner to the

j

strains of old-fashioned melodies

i
played by the Girl's Orchestra. The
grand march will take place at 7:30.
following which the dance will begin.

Miss Strong's orchestra will furnish

the music and Ruth Stevens is lo be
the floor marshall. The minuet, a

feature which always plays such an
important part in the Colonial Ball,

is to be especially good this year. The
girls who are in the minuet arc: Helen
Staff, Mildred McMurtry. Bernicc

Miles. Neva Rilter. Eleanor Hobbs,
Louise Cnuaham, Mary Lyens, Chr.r-

lotte Hibbs. Marjorie Hawkins. Flor-

ence Davis. Valerie McGee, Gladys
Culver. Marian Ward. Estelle Gamier,
Helen Erps, and Bemice Brewer.

The entire affair is in charge of

Charlotte Hibbs, the vice president of

j

the Sophomore Class. She has ap-
pointed committees including all the

girls of the Sophomore Class. The
following chairmen have been appoint-

ed: Punch, Hazel Jolly and Helen
Erps; collection, Anne Elstun and
Evelyn Campbell; costumes, Gladys

(Continued on >.-,• .()

Prof. R. H. Motten was unanimously
elected governor of the Rocky Moun-
tain District of International Rotary
Clubs at the conference held in Den-
ver last Friday and Saturday. The
Rotary Club is an organization of bus-

iness men and extends all over the

country. The Rocky Mountain Dis-

trict includes Colorado, Wyoming and
New Mexico.

President C. A. Duniway was one
of the main speakers delivering an ad-

I dress Friday afternoon on the sub-

|

jeet, "A Message lo Rotarians."

|

Charles Crockett and Robert Sevitz

;

were the only members of the Student
body who attended the convention.

Since il is the custom of Rotarians
lo hold the Annual Convention in the

home town of the Governor, the 1920
Conference will be held in Colorado
'Springs. This should be a profitable

thing for Colorado College as well as

for the city.

Plans Complete for

All -College Picnic

The All-College Picnic, one of the

bigest events on the College calendar,

will be held in North Cheyenne Canon
next Saturday. The tickets, which will

include admission into the private

grounds in which the Seven Falls are

situated, eats and everything sched-

uled for the day. They will be on sale

anytime this week. The Sophomores
are in charge of the affair this year
because of not being able to hold a

barbecue and are making quite elab-

orate plans to make the picnic a suc-

cess.

North Cheyenne Canon is one of the

most beautiful of the canons near Col-

orado Springs. It has not been
touched enough by the hand of man
to spoil its superb wildness. It is es-

pecially lovely this time of year with

the pine trees snow-covered and the

mountain streams almost ice-bound.

The road winding up thru it is good
and the walking is not hard. Seven
Falls is about two miles from the en-

trance of the canon. It, as the name
Implies, consists of a series of seven

water falls more or less distinct from
each other. It is the prettiest waterfall

near here and is very well known.

Helen Hunt Jackson's grave is only a

short distance above the Falls and is

easv to climb to if one desires.

The eats are sure to be the very

best. Ben Sweet, president of the

Sophomore Class, made the remark

(Continued on Page 3)

PAN HELENIC COUNCIL HOLDS

EIRS1 MEETING OF THE YEAR

Prof. Tileslon is Elected President;

Crockett and Bickmore Hold

Student Offices

Prof. Motten to Give More
Readings During the

Next Two Weeks

j
The iiiterfralcrnity council, com-

posed of two representatives from each

of the five national fraternities on the

campus and two members of the fac-

i
ulty, held its first meeting of the year

I Sunday evening in the Faculty club

' room in the Administration building.

The time was taken up in the organi-

zation of the body for the coming year

and the selection of a time and place

for meeting-

Professor Roland R. Tileston pre-

sided over the meeting as ex-officio

president in the absence of Professor

Albright, elected to the office last

spring, and the chief business was the

reading of the constitution of the body
to the assembled delegates. Elections

were held to fill the official vacancies

and Professor Tileslon, was chosen as

president. Charles Crockett was elect-

ed vice president and Franklin Bick-

more secretary-treasurer. Professor

Palm was chosen as the other faculty

member.
It was decided that meeitngs will be

held at 7 o'clock on the first Sunday
evening of the month in the faculty

club room. The purpose of the organ-

ization is the discussion of affairs re-

lating to the fraternities.

Within the next two weeks Prof.

Motten is to deliver screvnl readings

before various organizations in Colo-

rado .Viums and Denver. This after-

noon he appears before a Women's
Club in Denver where he will read.

"The Melting Pol" by Zangwill.

Thursday lie will give "The Qualraines

of Christ" by Creel before the Y. W.
C. A. tn Bemis Hall. On March the

first, Prof. Motten will recite "The
Belrolhol" by Maeterlinck before the

Confedraled Women's Clubs of Colo-

rado Springs.

The Glee Club will fcalure his read-

ings also. During the trip which will

start March 7th, and cover most of

the southern part of the state. Prof.

Molten will give the following read-

ings: "The Clod" by Lewis Beack;

"Six Who Pass While the Lcnties

Boil" by Walker; "Never the Less"

by Walker; "Temperament" by Mary
Aldis; some of 0. Henry's stories,

dramatically arranged, and one or

two other pieces, the subjects of which

have not yet been announced.

Prof. Motten Delegate to

Salt Lake Congress of

League of Nations

Professor Molten, recently elected

Governor of the Rocky Mountain Dis-

trict of Rotary Clubs, has been chos-

en as the delegate of the National

Council of Teachers of English to the

Salt Lake Congress of the League of

Nations. This congress is to be held

the 21st and 22nd of this month in

Salt Lake City. Professor Motten will

probably leave Thursday evening.

This congress is one of several which

are being held in various parts of the

country to explain and advertise the

fundamental principles of the League

of Nations. It will be attended by the

leading men of this district who will

be enabled lo carry the idea to their

associates at home.
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f
^-J Restaurant |

J: Where the College Boys and $

X Girls are always welcome. >|

X Home Cooking *<

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function. >

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-
PERLY FITTED.

F. G. Hayner
JEWELER

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

:!; When You Think of

k Drugs, Think Wood's

'£ Wood Drug Co.
k Prescription

Pharmacists

;!; 18 North Tejon Street
•'. (Opera House Block)

'{ Phones Main 491 and 492

X Colorado Springs, Colorado

—THE—
MODERN SHOE SHOP

Quick and First Class Work at Moder-

ate Prices—Phone Main 1276

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND
LOANS

Sf CWer the EATs\j
T /., CWfcj. /™ato„. r

©emit It' $
Bijou and TTejon

Main 670

THE TIGER
The Colorado College Newspaper,

Issued Tuesday and Friday of eac

rado Springs as Second Clas

Published Semi-Weekly by the Students,

i week. Entered at the Post Office of Colo-

Matter.

CHESTER E. HART

This issue of the Ti jer edited by Angelo C. Scott.

GIVE THE BOY'S A CHANCE!
(by one of them)

In the last issue of the TIGER there was an appeal

from the girls that they be allowed a chance to display

the lively interest they all felt in basketball—a form of

college activity which has seemed in the past to depend al-

most entirely upon the men of the college for its support.

The criticism is just that the girls have not been accorded

the amount of importance that is their due in this respect

but even tho the sport is purely masculine there has never

been a time when the women have been prohibited from

attending the games. And yet this is just what the con-

dition is in regard to all save one of the activities of the

girl's dramatic club every year. The freshmen girls have

just finished going thru the long and tedious process of

learning their parts for "The Amazons" and after all their

effort they were allowed to display their achievement on-

ly before the members of the dramatic club and a few

other of the women who received special invitations. In

a few more weeks the Sophomores and Juniors will re-

peat the process with their delightful play, "Pygmalion

and Galetea." Why in the world the men of the college

are not allowed to enjoy the entertainment their girl

friends have worked so hard to produce has always been

to me a source of deep mystery as well as disappointment.

There is certainly nothing in the nature of the plays

themselves that would prohibit the attendance of mascu-

line eyes and ears—"The Amazons", for instance, has just

been all over the country in the form of a moving picture

—and there is plenty of room in Cogswell theatre to ac-

comodate everybody, so what's the reason? Is it just be-

cause that stern and inviolate law-giver, College Tradi-

tion, says that it has never been done before, or is it sim-

ply because it has never before occurred to the powers

that be? If the latter is the case, here's an appeal that

the boys be given a chance to see the girls put on their

next dramatic club play. We're not asking something for

nothing; any number of boys would be willing and eager

to pay at least the price of a movie or two to see one of

these plays and there will certainly be no opposition from

the part of the players themselves. Several pf the Fresh-

men girls in the last play were heard to remark that it was
hard to put their best efforts in the learning of a play when
they knew that only a few of their girl friends were go-

ing to see the final performance. If a full house of boys

as well as girls is assurred the actors, they will not only

work harder but the final performance will be a better

test of their ability to "get by" before an audience and the

whole thing will be a bigger affair in the College calen-

dar. The proceeds could be devoted to the same channels

as the dramatic club dues and everybody would be better
|

off, so where are the objections? This is the one activity

of the college where the girls do all the work and put on

all the show so give the boys a chance to show that they

are as interested in the work the girls are doing as the

girls are in basketball!

THE INTER-FRATERNITY DANCE
Last year about this time, all the fraternities on tho

campus got together and decided to have a pan-helenic

dance. Everybody thought it was a good idea and so the

idea materilized into what terminated in the best dance of

the year. It was given in Cossit gymnasium under the

regular rules; the best orchestra in the city furnished the

music, punch was served, and every one had a wonderful

time. The affair was such a success that nobody doubted
but what it had automatically taken its place among the

regular annual events of the college years to come, but
nothing has been said about it so far this year. Anything
that can create such a splendid democratic spirit among
the fraternities as this does should certainly be continued

at all events. Let's plan for an other of these dances as

soon as the calendar will permit.

You know the

Old Meeting Place

(•The Ittmvmj SH-utf(fiomprtmi
.(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)
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We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.-—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers—

-

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

tn^mtituuutmtmiutnit^i^iutmttjtnirCTtntmTTtTnrrntTtrmtrrM

PHONE 314 KLONDIKE
DEEP VEIN LIGNITE
Lignite Coal Will Not Be Raised In Price

THIS WINTER

The Stark-Corley Coal and Teaming Co.
208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Spring:

You Men Who Like

the Comfort of

Good Silk Shirts
Just step in and see our new ones of tub and
Rajah silks. One line includes handsome
solid shades of green, pinks and lavender at
$3.00 each. In the Rajah silk are modest
tans, soft blues and light greens at $7.50
each.

Better have one or more.

JP*ftfe4J&
.:,. THrtQRN&L*

28-31 SOUTH TEJON
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Photographs
THE KIND THAT PLEASE t

I "TMERY'S
|

*-* STUDIO
.!• Corner Cascade and Kiowa

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Campus

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Telephone Main 1217

TIGERS IOSE MINES GAME

SHOE REPAIRING
We rep air Shoes by the

Goodyea r Welt Shoe Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
28V N. Tejon St.

their basket in order that their for-

wards might get close enough to shoot.

Whitehead also played a stellar game
at his position, proving again that C.

C. has a pair of the best guards in

the conference.

Les MacTavish was a whirlwind in

the first half and scored 13 of the

Tigers 19 points, in the second half,

however, he seemed to have tired out

end, coupled with the fact that lie had
a couple of blue sweatered men. hang-
ing on him most of the lime, his play-

ing in this session was rather slow.

Simpson showed more stuff than he
has at any time this season. Honncn
was able to get the jump from the

opposing center most of the time but
was slow on his feet altho he did some
good work on follow shots and in

breaking up Mines plays under their

basket. Several times he leaped high

in the air after a Mines attempt at a

field goal and shot the ball into the

hands of a waiting Tiger,

For the Mines Bryan, center, played

a star game, but hardly eclipsed the

work of the two forwards. Miller and
Dunne. These three men had a com-
bination of passing that was too

speedy for the C. C. boys to figure

out. and many limes they wen.t down
the floor with a succession of passes

to an ultimate score while the Bengals

seemed to literally stand still and look

on in amazement.

In this game the Tigers have tasted

of defeat for the first time this sea-

son. Previous to this they had been
tied with Boulder for first place in the

conlerence with no defeats, but are

now forced to take second place in the

standing with one defeat with the

University topping the list, Denver
has lost two and Mines three. C. C.

has not met either D. U. or Boulder

yet this year, and the outcome of these

games will be watched with the great-

est of interest by basketball fans all

over the state. The Tigers seem to

have a good chance for the flag if

they can show some of the stuff that

they showed in. the first Mines game
here two weeks ago.

The next game is with D, U. in Cos-

sitt on Saturday night. Rothy is put-

ting his men through the paces this

week and they expect to have a plan

of attack that is going to put them
one notch nearer the title after this

game is over. D. U. lost a game to

Boulder last week, but critics of the

contest have pointed out that it was
not the best team that won, so next

Saturday's contest is going to be a

hard one and the Tigers are not going
to win without all kinds of fight and
all kinds of support from the stands.

The score of the Golden game;

Tigers Miners

L MacTavish. f.c (13).. J (8) Miller

Simpson, f f (6) Dunn
Holt, f (2) C (I0) Bryan
Honneii, c (2) g Rhodes
Lloyd f (2) (6) E. Bunte

E. MacTavish. g

Whitehead, g

Diest, g

Referee—Shopt; umpire—Mahoney

me

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

PLANS FOR ALL-COLLEGE PICNIC

TELEPHONE 599

The Theatre

:
|4 WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY— Ethel Clayton in "Women's

Xh Weapons." Kinograms—News Reel—Paramount Pictograph.

£|
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY— (Special return engagement) Mary

•!»{
_

Pickford in "Johanna Enlists." Fatty Arbuckle in "Out West."

Acacia Hotel
J, W. ATKINSON. Manager

BANQUETS SERVED BALLROOM FOR DANCING

We cater to College trade

that they would not only be abundant
and plentiful but that they would be
of the highest quality. So if his word
is to be taken, the eats' need be noth-

ing to worry about. Accommodations
are being made for everyone in Col-

lege. Faculty and students alike.

The All-College Picnic is tor every-

lege event and should be supported

accordingly. It is one of the

few times when everyone in the

school has a chance to mix with ev-

eryone else. It is a matter of loyal-

ty and "pep" to attend. Everybody
who goes will have a wonderful time,

so let's not have any stay-at-homes.

Let's make this All-College Picnic a

success in every sense of the word.

Come all and join the merry throng

which will leave for North Cheyenne
Canon on Saturday morning.

It is requested that everyone buy
their tickets as early this week as pos-

sible so the Committee in charge may
know how many are going and provide

accordingly.

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. A. DUNIWAY, President.

lunges
'Then hit the Jiria Colofodo"

FLASHES FROM THE FUTURE
The Aerial Express rolled into

Heaven, with a great whirring of pro-

pellers and a grinding of rudder tires

on the streets of gold. There was a

slight commotion under the rear conch
and then Slant Eye crawled out into

sight, his hair tousled from the ride

and his clothes dirty with the axle

j

grease. "Say", he muttered, "this

|
ain't the place where I belong."

i Whereupon he swung onto the brake-

|
rods of the passing taboggan.

¥ * .f * * * ,y.

OLD STUFF
i "Maximilian, chase that hen away.
She's gonna eat those tacks!"
"Aw, ma, perhaps she's gonna lay

A carpet now," said Max.
'.- -V- * * V V V

HOW DOTH THE LITTLE BUSY
BEE

Have you heard yet of the girl who
happens to be so circumstanced that

every day she has to debate with her-
self whom she fain would cut, Phil.

Ed, or Art? We might suggest to the

maiden that sooner or later she will

find Breily. Paul, and Sahm trying to

make dates with her, but of a differ-

ent kind.

And they do whisper of a certain

student that he—or was It she?
thought that Ec meant cczecma. Bui
a pun like that ought to be scratched

HEARD IN THE HASH HOUSE
(When the old standby orders a

friend egg instead of the nccuslomed
stack.)

The old order changcth. yielding pi

to new,

And he now finds himself in ot

ways,

Lest one good dish should lose its taste.

Serve yourself! what seme- call I

give?

I have hashed and that which I have
served

May those who eat it judge; but you,
You serve yourself, for cheaper it the

fare

Than you may dream of; where
pry thyself

Loose from thy glutton's seal at break-
fast time.

For what are men better than hogs o

swine

Tf. knowing what they want, they ris<

not up
To get it when they know wlicrcbout

it is?

I used to yell your order when I sav
You come, but you have changed i—-help yourself!

•f '{ * * * -y- if-

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST
Jehu had just handed in his resigna-

tion and turned in his uniform. He
donned his cits and lit a Hump and
blew a ring through the skylight. "I
don't mind driving the old boy around
like that." he mumbled, "but I'll be
gol-swinged if I'm gonna have the job
of teaching the old lady to steer

straight." Whereupon he sluck a pin
in the chriot tire and beat it for Jop-
pa.

T. G. H.

DEPARTMENTS OF
ENGINEERING. MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING

For information apply to the Secretary.

CRITICISM OF EDITORIAL
To the Editor of the Tiger:

The editorial page of the Tiger un-
der date of February 14 contains two
editorials, both of which were evident-

ly written by people not having the

facts "in the case." It is not to be
supposed that any mere man can
know all the regulations which per-

tain to the young women, but surely
"one of them" should have been cog-
nizant of the efforts of the men to

arrange for the young women to go
to Golden and of the refusal of the
"powers that be." For the benefit of
the young woman who wrote the nrli-

cle, a Few enlightening facts might not
be amiss. These statements might al-

so serve to disillusion any who hold
views similar to those of the editorial

writer.

After the Mines game here, there
was a great deal of agitation for a
special train, of some sort of transpor-

tation to Golden for our return game
with the Miners. Before any public

statements were made, the matter of

permitting the young women to go was
taken up with Dean of Women. After
considering various ways and means
ol transportation, hours of departure
and return, it was deemed unwise by
the Dean lo include the young women
as a part ol the exclusion. Therefore,
the men. respecting the judgment of

the Dean, refrained from exhorting
the young women to attend the game
at Golden. There was absolutely no
desire lo shut the women nut nor to

exclude their support, but the decision

above referred to demanded that, in

courtesy, nothing more he said.

Also it might be suggested that be-
fore any sweeping criticism is given
of the enthusiasm meetings that the

traditions of the college and also the

Dean of Women be consulted. The
presence of the young women is much
desired and appreciated, their singing

is enjoyed and serves as an impetus
lo the men. Beyond that, however,
their service reaches the stone wall of

tradition and cuslom over which the

men have no control.

In conclusion, lei it be said, that

the young men highly commend the

young women for their interesl in the

team. It is a mailer of regret that the

out of town games cannot be played
at an hour that will permil the young
women lo enjoy the festivities,

1 his reply is not given in a spirit

ol criticism bill as an explanation,

By One of the Others,"

Dr. Eristine Mann to Giv
Lectures on Social

Relationships

The women students of Colorado
College will have an unusual opprtun-
ity this week to hear Dr. Kn'stine

Mann, formerly connected with the

Department of Hygiene at Wellesley

College, who will give a series of four

lectures on "Social Relationships".

The lectures will be given in Per-
kins Hall on Monday. Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday afternoons at

four o'clock. Dr. Mann will be glad
to give personal conferences to as

many students as she can arrange to

see. Miss Ruth Brown will make the

arrangements for such conferences.

She may be found at the rear of chap-
el every morning after chapel. It is

urged that appointments be made
early.

KNOWING PEOPLE

How runny people on the campus
do you know well? Willi how many
others do you enjoy a passing ac-

quaintance? Do you walk lu and
from classes without once saying
"Hello" lo a fellow-student? Or, are

you kcpl busy greeting pnssersby as

you hurry along from one building lo

another? Are the faces familiar lo

you those of a strictly limiied group
ol yout own, classmales, or do you
know other members of the various

organizations in the University? Are
there no professors you feel thai you
know well enough to do more than

distantly nod lo outside the classroom?

And why the fusillade of questions?

you m.iy ask. They are prompted by
recollecliou of the views of a friend,

a former student, who used method
in cultivating friends and practicing

cordiality. This student had attended
college elsewhere for Iwo years be-

fore coming here. After a few monlhs
he began checking off names in the

student directory. A semester later

he repealed the process. Questioning

revealed the information that here

was a person who measured the suc-

cess of his life in the Universily by
the readiness with which he made
friends.

We were struck by the novelty of

the idea. Many a time have we heard
speakers whose experiences and wis-

dom we respected, nominale the Uni-
versity campus as the place where a

student forms the associations which
are his alliances for life. We forget

a larger per cent of the acquainlances

we had in high school and earlier days
but the friends of our Universily

period are forever cherished.

—Ohio Slate Lantern.

I have heard of good Friday and
Ash Wednesday, but what in the

thunder is nut sundae?

He: "I feel like I could strech

lile but I'll have to walk back."
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RECONSTRUCTION TASK TO BE

DISCUSSED BY WOMEN AT

EVANSTON

What is the college woman's place

in the reconstruction period that the

world is now facing, is the question

that will be faced at the conference

in Evans ton, III., February 20 to Feb-

ruary 2"4, by representative student

leaders from all the colleges and uni-

versities in the United States.

"We speak of reconstruction so glb-

]y," said Miss Helen Dunn, field sec-

retary from Denver, Colo., who is vis-

iting in Lawrence, "and we do not re-

alize the challenge that it makes to

the University women for a definite

stand for the right kind of living and

leadership. The question of just what

every woman should do cannot be set-

tled effectively unless the women have

an opportunity to get together and

talk the matter over."

At this conference, at least one

student representative will be pre-

sent from every college. Lillian Cot-

trell and Esther Moore have been cho-

sen by the Y. W. C. A. to be the dele-

gates from the University of Kansas.

Dean Alberta Corbin expects to attend

the conference also. on. her way home

from a similar meeting of the Deans

of Women which will be held in Chi-

cago.

Leaders who will be present at this

conference are; Dr. Harry F. Ward,

head of Social Service Board of the

Methodist church; Miss Loolooh Bur-

ner, who has just recently returned

from France; Miss Mary Dingman,

who has been working in Russia in

the interest of the Russian woman,
and Mr. Charles Gilkey from Chicago.

Daily Kan&an

OSS?/)

Gerald Lutin. who was in the Spring

over the week end, has returned to hi

home in Sterling, Colorado.

Elizabeth Crockett's sister visited he

over the week end.

The librarians wish it to be under-

stood that the library is not the place

for visiting, holding committee meet-

ings, or having a merry time. It i:

a place Tor study and it should bt

perfectly quiet. It should not be nec-

essary tor anyone to have to leave the

library to find a quiet place to work.

All conversations should be carried on

not in undertones but in whispers. A
little thought for one's neighbi

would prompt everyone to silence.

The Librarians.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Packard Touring Care

Packard Limousines

£ PHONE MAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxieab Co.

21 and 23 N. Cascade Ave.

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
106'/2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muldenburg

Phone Main 700

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

The Epsilon. Sigma Alpha Fraterni-

ty gave a dance in honor of the pledg-

es at the home of Prof, and Mrs. Ok-

ey. Those who enjoyed the occasion

were: Misses Sarah Baker, Wilhel-

mina Spingler, Mildred McMurtry,

Marjorie Davis, Anna Elstun, Harriet-

te Garstin, Evelyn Campbell. Fern

Pring, Bessie Baker; Messrs. Michling,

Iwoa Fukushima, Lovell Pierce, Sher-

man Bushnell, Charles Page, Vernon.

Scott, Barton Hoag. Albert Lyles and

Theo. Brott. Prof, and Mrs. Okey
chaperoned.

Major Everett Jackson who is do-

ing research work in Physics in the

library until he returns to Oxford at

the end of March to complete his

course, has just presented the library

four posters which were used in Eng-
land in recruiting soldiers in (he early

days of the war. Everett was two
years Rhodes Scholar from Colorado
and served one year as ambulance
driver in France.

Miss Rebecca Emery is unable to

attend classes because of a sprained

knee.

NOTICE—Nugget Board Meeting

tonight, 7:30, Bemis Hall.

Two hundred and fifty college stu-

dents in Chicago have gone on a strike

against the compulsory R. 0. T. C.

training there.

Florence Haines, ex-'2 1, spent the

week end with Helen Marsh.

Ramona Wright, and Jane Beckei

spent the week end at their homes ir

Denver.

Mr. Morrow, Ruth Brown. Marjorie

Davis and Mrs. Bartlett took dinner

at Bemis Hall Sunday.

Marguerite Knutzen and Helen God-
dard were the guests of Molly Stew-

art at dinner Saturday.

Nell Valorie's parenls visited her on

Sunday.

Mrs. Fred BoIIes, and Margaret
Standard, '16, were visiting at Bemis

this week.

Friday afternoon the Minerva, Con-
temporary and Hypatia Societies en-

tertained at an intersociety tea for

Mrs. Florian Cajori, Neata Green and
Miss Jewell played.

Virginia Tate visited C. C. over the

week end.

HUNDRED TIGER ROOTERS

Margaret Felt's mother and father

are coming from Denver to spend a

part of the week with her.

Miss Alice White has left college be-

cause of poor health.

Thomas Thomas and Jack Hayden.
who have recently received their dis-

charges from the Army visited the Phi
Gamma Delta House last week.

A religion for you", was the Rev.

Minchen's subject at the Vespers ser-

vice on Sunday afternoon. Mr. Min-
chen contrasted very clearly the dif-

ference between a religion 'for the old
and for the young. A religion for

the young must be passionated, vib-

rant, active and contain those things

essential to youthful desires. The
vesper choir favored the audience with
splendid music. .

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

OKEH"
HARROW

Collar
CLUETT.PEABODY ii Ca Snc JCaterv

THE ALUMINUM SHOP
Everything in Aluminums

124 N. Tejon
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LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING \

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

NOTICE—Nu 5get Board Meeting;

tonight, 7:30, Bemis Hall.

Margaret Reid was hostess at a din-

ner dance given last evening. Ten
couples were present.

COLONIAL BALL TO BE STAGED
(Continued frorr pnge 1)

Women's Modish brown boot of soft

full stock calf, medium low heel, new
recede toe. a very shapely shoe,that
is sure to be your choice for dressy
every day wear. Let it be our pleas-
ure to show you this beauty. In $9 00
and $11.00 quality. WELLS SHOE
STORE.

I
Layman

; music, Louise Canahan

:

program, Marian Ward and Agnes
Pearson: invitation, Florence Davis:
decoration. Eleanor Hobbs and Mar-
tha Howbert.

The ladies of the faculty are special

guests of the Sophomores at the ball,

and Mrs. Cajori, who is so well known
by C. C. girls is also to be present.

All those invited are urged to se-

cure costumes at once and come pre-
pared to compete for the prize of the
best couple.

Arthur Wilson visited his home in
Pueblo last week.

The pledges of Phi Delta Theta en-
tertained their Alumni and the active
chapter Monday night.

Richard Smith has returned to Col-
lege.

Frank Kiffin is visiting at the Beta
Theta Pi House.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Beta Theta Pi announces the pledg-
ing of Eino Leno.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

_

Mr. Glen Miller, president of the Na-
tional Fraternity of Phi Gamma Delta
was a visitor at their chapter house
here on Sunday night.

NOTICE—Nugget Board Meeting
tonight, 7:30, Bemis Hall.

Ralph Hankins spent the week end
in Pueblo with his family.

Job Hathaway came to Colorado
Springs from Limon to attend the
Kappa Sigma dance.

'Tony red' shoe for men. English
ist, medium width toe. leather soles

.'ith rawhide insert, price $8.50.
WELLS SHOE STORE.

THE LETTER "A"

We little think, when first we look

upon the letter "A"
How very thankful we should be

that with us it will stay.

In this life of ours, without the let-

ter "A" there would be neither Alpha
nor Omega

; still there would be a be-
ginning and an ending. But what a
beginning it would be, a gardenless
eden, an Adamless Eve, no Paradise,
also, there would be a serpent, but no
temptation, the tree of knowledge
bearing no apples. There would be
no earth, air. or atmosphere, no land,
nor sea, rivers without water, a star-

less night and still no darkness. There
would be no personality, no man,
woman, or baby, in fact, no humani-
ty; nevertheless we would find peo-
ple, men, women and children with
love and friendship but no ardent af-
fections. Yet neither harmony nor
peace would be among them. Even
if there were discord, there could be
no war. They would be without
health, wealth, or happiness. There
would be neither death nor annihilia-
tion, only a heavenless ending
What a H-c of a life!

A. F. B.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

sidered that the quota of rooters in

the Mines section was scarcely any

larger than the Black and Gold sup-

porters and the noise made by the two

was little different.

An outstanding feature of the C. C.

supporters is that practically half of

them were co-eds. It is perhaps not

fair to deride the men of the college

on their showing, but as far as pep

in getting behind the team goes, they

have the male species of college stu-

dent at least at C. C. put in the shade.

Working against all sorts of odds, they

used every means possible, and by

hiring cars, bribing owners of cars,

going home for the week end, and

other means they managed to get

there.

It is not intended to state here that

the men did not show any pep at all.

For it is certain that every means of

conveyance was used to carry true

Tiger men to the game. Freight, pas-

senger trains, autos, wagons, street

cars, and shoes all served their part

in carrying the little quota of men who
denied themselves in some cases a

great deal, to be able to get to this

game and help win, if possible.

It was also a noticeable fact that

great many alumni from the north-

ern part of the state came out for the

game. All this certainly goes to show

that perhaps the old spirit of long ago

has come again. When the men and

women of the college will deny them-

Ives in many cases some things they

really want or need, and spend a few

dollars to get out and root for their

team on a foreign floor, it looks as if

Old Father Pep is hovering around
again after all. May his return be

permanent] !

TAXI MAIN 50

CAREY & CAREY
Packard Touring Cars and

Limousines

15 North Cascade Avenue

C. F. ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

Nine South Tejon Street

Barthel's
ICE CREAM X

y Always retains its quality, any X

)• color, any flavor to suit X

'f
your taste. .'.

| Main 920—Cor. Tejon-Bijou |
f .*.

X •

IS

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

RO US E -STEPHEN S

AUTO C O M P A N

Packard—Buick—Oakland

9-11 South Tejon Street

Telephone Main 106;

m iii nni i i u ii i i n ii ii i i im mmtmmtmsmmmttttmnffl

GOOD COAL
GOOD SERVICE

THE EL PASO ICE AND COAL COMPANY
Main 91 and 46 29 North Tejon St.

rt i iHM t H ii it ii ii i it i nni i i iiitm i m iiiiiii t: n i i i i iiiii n i n i in i nn iti i

fth.otog.rapb*
The Best, at Reasonable Prices

KODAK FINISHING — DEVELOPING

PRINTING — ENLARGING

Stufcio jfults
Telephone Main 510

Burns Theatre Building

w i i iii in ii iN i ii i m ii u ii muiuuuumures m

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.

College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

GRIMWOOD'S
Successors to WHITNEY & GR1MW00D

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

James Howard
The old students like it here, so

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop

umm :;i:K»mmmummtmim»untttnnnmmmt«»«mi iiii i i »iiti i !gai

Good Coal Quick

The
Colorado Springs Fuel Co.

j

Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue
|
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COfvS/iKLc C0L0RAD0 C0LLEGE TIGER$ MEET MINISTERS insignia day is observed "best YET-AND MORE"
MANY QUAINf OLD CUSfOMS TniwnDDnu; wiput m uadh panic m onccrr BY FACULTY AND STUDENTS

Sophomore Girls Will Dance Minuet to

the Strains of Old Fashioned

Southern Melodies.

Shades of our ancestors!

Tonight the girls of the Halls and

the town sophomores and seniors will-

wander back to the days when hoop

skirts, powdered hair, and stately

minutes held sway. A sumptuous

southern dinner served in, the gener-

ous style of our forefathers will pre-

cede the grand march. The occu-

pants of each table will vie in making
the decorations unique and beautiful.

After the dinner, there will be a

short intermission before the ball

Then a last dash of white powder up-

on the hair, a coquettish twist of the

trained skirt, and a long lingering look

at the mirror before the fair ladies

make their dazzling descent upon the

scene of their triumphs. The gentle-

men will be more stately and digni-

fied and a little formal in their unac-

customed attire. The grand march
will be led by Miss Churchill and Mrs.

Duniway.

The minuet will be trod in stately

and graceful measures, with pirouet

and sweeping bows. Sixteen of the

fairest guests of the ball will charm
and enthrall the fascinated audience

by their beautiful interpretation of this

lovely old dance.

There will be a floor marshal in the

person of Ruth Stevens. Miss

Strong's orchestra will play for the

dance and there will be a strange in-

congruity in seeing the representations

of our dignified ancestors dancing in

the modern way. A prize will be of-

fered for most appropriately dressed

couple on the floor.

As the hour of 10:30 nears, there

will be a drawing up of carriages, last

fond glances and lingering farewells.

And with crushed corsage bouquets,

slightly disheveled hair and tired but

happy feet, the fair dames and gentle-

men will wend their way home to

dream of past joys and triumphs.

"The Old Order

Changeth—

"

Can you imagine the printer's face

as the news is borne to him not gently,

but with a cataclysmic suddeness

—

that the coming issue of the Colorado

College Tiger is to be edited by two

of the young women of the Journal-

ism class? That he.who has from time

immemorial been accustomed to

hounding the man whose hand strokes

the Kitty twice a week for more copy
and more copy, until both the parties

want to give it all up as a bad job;

who pounds away at the linotype

machine or sets heads to the accom-

paniment of a boisterous whistle or a

modulated flow of profanity from the

desk back there in the corner; who
has stood behind the editor's chair

while he pecked at the old typewriter

on an editorial or a funny column.

waiting for the belated copy.. ..that

this individual should now find him-

self dealing with a different proposi-

tion, a couple of bundles of feminin-

ity with the whims and fancies of the

eternal sex! "Truly," he mutters, "the

old order changeth...." and makes the

best of what he doubtless terms a bad
job,

(Continued on page 4)

TOMORROW NIGHT IN HARD GAME IN COSSITT M0I10 FOR BIG PICNIC

C. C. Men Play Formidable Rivals in Denver University

Rothy Anticipates Fast Game But Confident

That Tigers Will Make Good Showing

I

Seniors Don Caps and Gowns for First

!

Time. President Duniway Gives

Insignia Address.

i

The Conference Standing

W L Pet.

Colorado U 2 1000

Colorado C 2 1 666
Denver U ,2 2 500

Mines 2 3 400

3 400

The Tiger basketball team will face

the real crucial test of the season when
they tangle with Coach Wingender's

team from Denver University on Sat-

urday night in Cossitt. The loss of

this game will give the Tigers only a

fighting chance for ceitfernece hon-

ors, while to return with a win will

give the best chance in the world, with

only Boulder in the way.

Denver University was at the first

of the season touted as certain win-

ners of the honors this winter. With
four old men back, this bunch looked

like certain champions. But their

stock has since taken a slump. Since

PALMER PRESENTS R. 0. T. C.

AIMS TO THE COLLEGE MEN

Gives Arguments for and Against the

Maintenance of Units in Our

American Colleges

Lieutenant-Colonel Palmer, inspec-

tor for the local district of the R. 0.

T. C, was a visitor on the campus
yesterday looking over the college

grounds and considering plans for the

renewal or supervision, of the military

training. Last evening at Cossitt Hall,

he met with about a dozen of the rep-

resentative men of the College and
discussed with them in a frank and

open manner the proposition of the

R. O. T. C. as presented now by the

War Department.

Colonel Palmer made it plain that

he was not here to urge the re-estab-

lishment of the R. O. T. C. or to as-

certain the causes for the suspension

of the unit, but only for a brief con-

ference on the matter for the purpose

of explaining in the light of the latest

information obtainable, the plans and

the ideas of the training. He de-

clared that he considered that there

was some slight misunderstanding

about the purpose and ihe require-

ments of the unit, and his visit was to

clear up these matters.

Colonel Palmer expressed himself

as very much pleased with the work

of the military units here and ex-

pressed the highest commendation for

Captain Rudd's efforts. He comes

from the District Headquarters at

Kansas City. He is a veteran, of the

Spanish-American war with the Fourth

Division. He is an officer in the Sig-

nal Corps.

Membership in the R. 0. T. C. as it

is to be constituted is optional to the

student and he is not asked to enlist.

the officer declared. However, he

agrees to take at least two years mili-

tary training and must keep that en-
(Continued on Page 3)

the season has gotteh fairly under way,
they have dropped two games, one to

the State University and one to the

Miners. However, the first, with the
j

Miners, was won by a close score in

the last minute, and the game was tak-

en from them by Boulder in a slow,

poorly played contest.

D. U. has a good chance to win the

'flag yet, if they can get away with

j

this coming game with the Bengals.

and it is an assured fact that they are i

I not going to give up the long end of
,

the score without a battle royal. This I

will be their first tangle with the Black
'

I
and Gold this year. They have built I

j

their aggregation around three old

men, Robb, MacLaughlin, and Stone, I

all three of whom will be remembered
by Colorado College students as play-

j

ers of more than average ability.

Rothy will probabyl start the game
with the old line up. Simpson and Les

MacTavish, forwards, Honnen, center,

and Earl MacTaviVh and Whitehead.'
guards. This seems to be the best

,

scoring combination that has ever been
developed from the members of the

|

squad this year, If they get going and
play up to the form that they are cap-

able of, there is no reason in the world

why the old Cutler bell should not l

ring again on Saturday night.

The loss of the Mines game last

week has not been taken too serious-

ly by the Bengals nor has it dampened
their ardor in the least to win the con-

ference honors. For one thing, the

team has met the Miners for the last

time and it is a conceded fact that

they showed better form in the con-

test at Golden last week than has been

shown by any other team in the con-

ference so far this season. If the Blue

and White can go great guns the rest

of the season and get away with all

wins, and the Tigers can do the same,

it does not take a great mathematician

to figure out the result.

The Tigers have brought forth no

alibis for their defeat last week but

have settled down with a determina-

tion to win or die in the attempt.

Passing and shooting under the basket,

at which the Bengals were so woeful-

ly weak last week, have been the fea-

ture of this week's practice.
(Continued on naea <tl

The Insignia Day service which took

place during the chapel hour this

morning in Perkins Hall, proved one

of the most impressive of its kind.

Double files of junior men and
women, wearing the white and blue

emblems of their class, lined the main
isle. They were led by Margaret Ep-

pich, class president, and Edna Sncll-

ing, class secretary. They formed an
arch with sheaths of Ifems and white

carnations, under which the seniors

marched.

The seniors, wearing for the first

time, their caps and gowns, marched
in formal procession, headed by Miss

Leah Gregg, senior president, and
Miss Adelaide Dillon, senior secretary,

to seats in their section. There they

were surrounded by the juniors who
showered them with the flowers.

The faculty, following the seniors in

procession, took places on the plat-

form. President Duniway then de-

livered the Insignia Day address.

Seniors are accustomed to wear their

caps and gowns each Friday after in-

signia day.

C. C. GRADUATE WINS HONORS;

Only Antics of Weather Cai

Spoil Good Time at Falls

Tomorrow

Bie. Lunch Served at 12:15

Decorated Twice by Government of

France for Valor and Coolness

Displayed in Action.

Captain Horace E. Hall, graduate

of Colorado College, has been award-

ed two hrench crosses of war in rec-

ognition of courageous service per-

formed in the war. When he was in

C. C. he specialized in chemistry, and

it was in chemical research, as well as

on the field of battle, that he played

a leading p*rt in the war. He has

since been discharged from service and

is in New York. The second decora-

tion has been sent by the French gov-

ernment to this country, to be award-

ed here, one of the few instances in

which such an action has been taken.

The full details of the service for

which the second decoration was given
(Continued

Plans for the usual "best yet—only

more so" All-College Picnic have been
completed and nothing can spoil the

year's biggest event tomorrow but a

sudden turn for the worst on the pari

of the weather man. Ray Purintou.

chairman ol the picnic committee, and
Ben Sweet, president of the Sopho-
more class, are both willing to assure

the student body that there won't be

a dull moment out there from the be-

ginning to the end.

There is a distinctly new feature in

the stunt this year in the selection of

Seven Falls as the scene instead of

the Garden of the Gods. This fact

alone, according to those in charge,

will warrant a good time for every-

body. Arrangements have been made
with the owners of the concession at

the Falls to open the park for the

day to the College students and he a

consequence there will be no addi-

tional expense at the toll gale,

Plans for the "eats", always the big-

gest item in the staging of an. all-col-

lege hike, promise all that could be

desired in the line of "hot dogs" and

the fixings, according to the menu on

liV-nll.ili.il on Phuo n)

President Duniway Leaves

Today on Business Trip

in the East

Dr. and Mrs. Duniway left lod.iy 'or

Denver where they will ai.aid ill' re-

ccption and inaugural ball given by

Governor and Mrs. Shoup. Sunday

afternoon al 3 o'clock Dr. Duniway

will speak to the local Y. M. C. A.

and that night leaves for the cast.

His trip will include a visit in Kan-

sas City where he will lend to some

business pertaining to the S. A. T. C.

He will also go to St, Louis to attend

the Mid-Continent Congress of the

League of Nations to Enforce Peace

and to Chicago for a meeting of the

National Educational Association.

College Unites at Vespers

With the Congregational

Church Sunday

The vesper service will be held in

conjunction with the service of the

First Congregational Church Sunday
afternoon at five o'clock in the Con-

gregational Church. The musical jub-

ilee which was given several weeks

ago to celebrate the signing of the ar-

mistice, will be repeated, and several

new numbers will be added,

This time, the service will observe

the anniversary of Lincoln's and

Washington's birthdays, and also com-

memorate the death of the late Colonel

Roosevelt. The Reverend Mr. Taft

will speak on the lives of these men in

a brief address.

Seats for college people will be re-

served in a block until 4:45 o'clock.

(Continued on nnno 3) ""'ul11" *«««.««»»..-.. --

After Game Social Arranged at "Y" Hut;

Visiting Team to be Guests of Honor

You haven't planned out complete-

ly just how you are going to spend all

your time next Saturday? Well, if

you want to get the most enjoyment

for the least outlay, you'll plan some-

thing like this: all-college picnic first,

the big game with D. U. second, and

a big feed at the Y. hut last. After

every game we have here so far, there

have been refreshments at the Y. hut

and this time they will be belter than

ever. Saturday is Washington's birlh-

day, as you already know, and the

whole entertainment al the Y. will be

based on ihis fact. Decorations will

be appropriate, refreshments will be

more abundant than ever, and ice

cream will be in the shape of the far-

famed George Washington's halchet.

Home-made cake will be on the menu

ind the students are assured that

there will be more than enough for

everybody. If you have never come

to one of these affairs try it after the

D. U. game and see what you've

missed. After the excitement of

watching a game through, nothing is

mo/e pleasanl than to spend the next

half hour with all your -friends, eat-

ing home-made cookies, drinking cof-

fee and discussing the merits and de-

merits of the various features of the

game. No game of basketball would

be complete without the usual "post

session" and no evening of enjoyment

is coplete without a few refreshments

to leave a good taste in your mouth;

so follow the crowd next Saturday

night and be on. hand for ihe big feed

at the Y. hut after the game.
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|pOLLEGE INN
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' Restaurant i

;
Where the College Boys and £

;
Girls arc always welcome. X

Home Cooking V

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-
PERLY FITTED.

F. G. Hayner
JEWELER

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

CAMPBE LL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

When You Think of

Drugs, Think Wood's

Wood Drug Co.
Prescription

Pharmacists

18 North Tejon Street

(Opera House Block)

Phones Main 491 and 492

Colorado Springs, Colorado

—THE—
MODERN SHOE SHOP

Quick and Firs) Class Work at Mode)

ate Prices-—Phone Main 1276

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street
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The Colorado College Newspaper, Published Semi-Weekly by the Students.

Issued Tuesday and Friday of each week. Entered at the Post Office of Colo-

rado Springs as Second Class Matter.

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pre;

The Bennett - Shellenbergei

Realty Company

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND
LOANS

rfcWe, /Ac EJTslg
t /„ cuiefc /.,nu„„, r

©mittWe
Bijou and iTejon

Main 670

THADDELb G. HOLT Edil»'

CHESTER E. HART Manager

This issue edited by Freda Schmitt and Helen Scott

MURRAY'S!

Murray's! The name itself suggests confectionery

joys ! Its delicatessen sound smacks of all that is rich and

sweetly flavored. Piles and piles of sandwiches and

mounds of snowy ice-creams flash into mind when the

name; the time-honored name, the illustrious name, of

Murray's is mentioned.

And does it not call to mind the faithful soda-jerk,

George, John, or Ernest (what matters his name so long

as he good-naturedly overlooks the bill when your best

girl invites you into the soda fountain when you are fin-

ancially embarrassed, or so long as he is quick enough to

get the wink as you give your order for a "grape coc") ; I

say, does it not call to mind this faithful administrator to

the wants of famished students? Is there not virtue in

turning out ten coca colas to the minute during exam

week, or preparing tin roofs that slide down the delicate

throat of man or maid with lighting agility in the half

minute to spare between classes? His is the happiness in

service ! Then greater be his praise and a halo around

his whole person.

Where is the youth so slow that he takes ten minutes

to walk to chapel? False accusation, or dull observer!

At whose feet shall I lay this crime? For have I not seen

with my own eyes the quickness of motion with which the

greenest of Freshmen and the most indocrinated Senior

hurry from the doors of Palmer at the sound of the bell ?

Indeed I have thought a prize awaited them at the chapel

door, so quick did they take their way when... .ah ! there

is the parting of ways, and at least one out of every ten

takes the straight but broad path....to Murray's! What
matter if a man like David Starr Jordan is to speak to

students? Are not his words outweighed by the satis-

faction of a "Panama?" Can the Alpha Intelligence Test

compare to a "ginger—root-beer malted? Is it not the

height of education to be able to order the one of these

dainties that suits the taste?

And, how sweet and refreshing and skilled to be able

to eat in time to the tune of "wow, wow, wow, wow, wow,"

which delicately floats from the doors of the near-by

building to remind the truant that he is being prayed for

and blessed by his more conscientious classmates! For

by the time one has reached the institutions of higher

learning he can surely distinguish between the important

and the unimportant. And never before has the world

known such a fountain of youth from which to drink!

More weighty problems have been settled there than have

ever been revealed. Numbers of lives have been saved to

posterity throught its timely nourishment. It's long line

of cap-and-gown purchasers rivals the most prosperous

business firm of the city. For who has been graduated,

is graduating, or will be graduated fro mthis institution

to whom Murray's is not a very salvation in time of want?

A BOOK OF COLLEGE SONGS
Why not a bound book of college songs? A great !j

deal of agitation has been raised lately by those who wish •]

to see the College songs in a fornl in which both music and 'j

words can be preserved. The only college songs which
!

;]

have been printed thus far are "Colorado," "The Black
'

;!

and The Gold," and "Bruin Inn." These were put out in ;!

sheet form about three years ago, but have not been pub-
[
i

lished since. Most of the copies have been lost and it is ! i

a difficult matter to obtain these songs. ! i

As to the financial side of the question, the compara-
:|

tively small original outlay for the volumes would be paid 3

for by the demand for the books and when this first cost 3

of the books has been overcome, there would be a small 3

yearly profit for the college. 3

A book of college songs is a very fitting thing for one
to keep after his schooldays are over. One likes to keep
the memory of his good times for always and a collection

of the beloved songs of one's college will always hold the
tenderest associations in the minds of the owner. So why
not get together and make plans for the collection an J

printing of the Colorado College songs?

You know the

Old Meeting Place

©he Htm-irtij gji-ug~©m*t;pcmi3
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-108G

tilUUitmiUSTKCTI

HEMBNWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers gel the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers—

-

| 113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St. g
tttjttnTffl i i ii'it rti t! tutnnttnr*?TtTHttTinrtTi tt

ttacnnRmgnTTrtttrttatiaiiRncKnntnm:g«a

KLONDIKE
DEEP VEIN LIGNITE
Lignite Coal Will Not Be Raised in Price

THIS WINTER

The Stark-Corley Coal and Teaming Co.
208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs
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You Men Who Like

the Comfort of

Good Silk Shirts
Just step in and see our new ones of tub and
Rajah silks. One line includes handsome
solid shades of green, pinks and lavender at

$8.00 each. In the Rajah silk are modest
tans, soft blues and light greens at $7.50

each.

Better have one or more.

iMMmM
28-31 SOUTH TEJON
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IDeuce!
•BEST YET—AND MORE''

The
Tennis Season

is Here
Rackets, $1.00 to $10.00

Shoes, $1.50 to $2.75

1919 Wright and Ditson Balls

The Colorado
Sporting Goods Co.

Otis E. Mclntyre, Mgr.

I
j

the back of the tickets and it will be

J
! a big thirty-five cents "s worth,

| The lunch will be served at the head

]
of the Falls at 2:15 sharp and every

i ' Student that wishes to get his share

I ' of the food must be on hand at that

1 lime. To hike to the Falls from the

I car line will take about an hour, it

I is estimated, and hence the great ma-
] jorily of the students will leave the

I
campus at some time after 10 o'clock,

j There will not be the special cars

X I promised as it has been deemed in-

" advisable by the committee,

= After the "eats" there will not be

I I the usual stunts offered in years past

Q but the hikers will be left to enjoy

fl !
themselves and wend their homeward

j)
I way at any convenient time.

p I
But the main idea is that it will be

^ j
a great opportunity for an all-college

^ I get-together and the man. or woman
y who stays at home will be the loser.

l\ C. C. GRADUATE WINS HONOR
Tl (Contlnutd from Fan 1)

IGNORANCE OUR ONLY MENACE

18 East Pikes Peak

Avenue

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*^ The P.kes Peak Floral Co. .%*
STORE, 104 N. TEJON STREETTELEPHONE 590

PRINCESS THEATRE
Tonight and Saturday

MARY PICKFORD in "Johanna Enlists."
Charles Lynn and Polly Moran in "She Loved Him Plenty".

Monday and Tuesday

Kinograms

Biggest, Most Thrilling Play in Months

"SPORTING LIFE"
Careless America Best Music

gagement as a prerequisite to gradua-

tion. While time will be given daily to

the study of military subjects there will

be a minimum of close order drill and
similar routine and returned soldiers

will be credited with their experience

and not subjected to the same schedule

as the "rookies." In fact, the most of

the military work will be concentrated

in the summer camps which will be es-

tablished with each unit. Colonel Pal-

id.

Men joining the corps will receive an
entirely new outfit from hat to shoes,

with an extra uniform for the camp.
After the two years' course or its

equivalent in service is completed, the

students are given a commutation al-

lotment amounting to approximately

$12 a month in addition to their uni-

form allowances, subsistence at camp,
etc. Men who complete four years

work are usually qualified for reserve

commissions.

PALMER PRESENTS R. 0. T. C.

"Th*n hit The lino Colorado*

OUR LITTLE TIGER WANTADS

Wanted—A preparation that will

make hair grow on an ex-licutcnant's

upper lip within five days at the ut-

most. Will pay a good price for the

guaranteed article. Box 23, Tiger.

THE LATEST SONG HITS

We are under obligations to a couple

of our feminine wits for the following;

"Oh You Dear Delightful Women"—
Any Fusscr.

"Peaches Down in Georgia" — the

Twins.

"Long Boy"
—

"Bcr" Crockett.

"Smiles"—Thankful Bickmore.

"Me-ow"—Too numerous to mention.

"Mammy's Little Pansy" — Dewey
Darling.

"I want to learn to Jazz Dance—Hi
Weller.

"Oh How I Hale to Get Up in the

Morning"—Joe Wright.

HOW ABOUT AN ACCENT MASK ?

We have il from a semi-official

source that the latest epidemic raging

in the College is the contagious dis-

ease of acceutia sou (hernia. The va-

rities range from the "down south in

Toronto" brand to the imported Colo-

rado Springs special.

The point lias been well made and
we have taken pains to emphasize it

that ignorance is the menace that

must be fought in the country in the

form-of Bolshevism, I. W. W.-ism. or

any oilier guise which the enemies of

order and decency may assume. Even
ignorance, which is far more general

in America, would contain little men-
ace il ii were not capitalized by de-

signing politicians for political ends,
regardless ol consequences. Bol-

shevism cannot gel very far when it

depends imposing Upon the ignorant

the belief that they can get something

that they have not earned at the ex-

pense of those who by labor, diligence

and thrift have laid something away.

Appeals of this nature always arc

made to and only lo the ignorant:

those who can inform themselves

know better. There are oti.ly aboul

7 per cent of the people ol the United

States who cannot read and write, and
while this is appalling in itself, it is

comforting to know thai from this

small percentage must be drawn lite

clement ol bolshevisni, which is, after

all, only socialism carried to ils logical

absurdity. Ol the first 2.000.0(10

soldiers drawn lo 1 fight under the

American Haw 200,000, or ten. per

cent, were illiterates, which might be

terrifying in other circumstances.

Fortunately in this soil, ordinarily the

breeding place of bolshcvism, the seed

ol patriotism, disipliue and love of

order wen- sown before the destruct-

ive growth •>{ anarchy had a chance
to take root,

-Si Paul Pioneer-Press

Jones: I sec that Smilh has gone
into real estate.

Brown: Yes, poo] fellow, we buried

him last week. Yale Record

Acacia Hotel
J. W. ATKINSON. Manager

BANQUETS SERVED BALLROOM FOR DANCING

We cater to College trade

have not yet been made public, but

it was awarded for the part which he

took in "the active preparation and

at a special operation, the success of

which was due to his initialive and his

intelligent collaboration."

The first cross was awarded lo

Captain Hall for an exploit in the Toul

sector in July, 1918. where, with 12

comrades, he crossed into the Boche

lines and launched a gas attack which

resulted in the death of 500 Germans

who were about to iltack the a'lied

BRING ON YOUR ALEXANDER

It would appear that several and
various of our masculine terpischore-

ans look advantage of the widely ad-

vertised contest of the two orchestras

at the Musician's Ball. Judging from

;
the appearance of several of the num-

I
ber on "the morning alter" we would
say thai the strain of 32 dances, to-

|

gether with the efforts to keep il quiet

and the late hours are hardly conduc

ive to the best scholastic efforts.

wOMEN'S
SECTION

WE RISE TO ASK

If the guy that went with Mamy
were a hero, and the girl that went
with Ed were a Hughcsier, we wish to

know if the girl that went with Crock-

ett would be a burro?

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. A. DUNIWAY. President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING

For information apply to the Secretary.

"No,"' we hear the wit say; "but

;

the girl who went with Wes might gel

a Case."
w * * { V * -V-

IT'S A TOSSUP.

I We have all probably heard of the
'<

little ditty entitled "Would You Rather
Be a Colonel With An Eagle On Your
Shoulder or a Private With a Chick-

en On Your Knee?" But did you ever

hear that other one known as "Would
You Rather Be a Lieutenant With a

Bar on Your Shoulder or a Private

With a Bar Under Your Elbow?"

Y- -Y- -Y. V ¥ * {

SIR TERPISCHORE

My good foot slides a wicked step,

|

My steering is the best,

At fancy moves I'm most adept,

I distance all the rest.

The whining fiddle shriekclh high,

The drum sticks roll on drum.
The chattering couples start and fly,

The feel begin to hum;

!

We reel, we bump in thronged hall,

And when the tide of sweet tones

stands.

Sobs and sighs from gay hearts rise,

j

And a great clapping comes from
hands.

I

(Discontinued by forceful request)

T. G. H.

tmtmmttttmmmttttttttttmtttmmtttm

At the .egnlai meeting ol the Y.

W i
. A. in Bemis Common Room

Thursday evening. Mr. Motion read

George Creel's "Quatrains ol Christ."

Miss Gladys Wilkinson sang "Hold
Thou My Hand."

Contemporary studied modern

drama at their regular meeting in the

club room this afternoon. The two

dramas which were read and dis-

cussed were "The Honeymoon" by

Arnold Bennett, and "The Piper" by

Pcahody. Miss Rosemary Gilder-

sleeve read and commented upon the

former, and the later was read and

criticised by Miss Florence Morrow.
-y. .y. * v * .y. .y.

Minerva enjoyed the regular liter-

ary program al its meeting,

.y. .y. 3f * * ¥ *

Owing to the many social activiljes

this week end, Hypatia did not meet

this afternoon.
.y, * v (• * V ¥

Dr. Kristin c Mann who has given

lectures lo the young women on

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday of this week, spoke in chap-

el Thursday morning.

:

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Mrs. Blank; "John I spoke lo papa

! aboul taking you into business, but

he says you have too many vague

ideas."
:

John: "Hurrah! That's clever of

htm. My fiist wife's father used to

say I had no ideas at all."

—Boston Transcript

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

You're Sure

They're Pure

Assorted

Sugar Puffs

25c lb,

One ol the daintiest features

we've had for a long lime. Damty

white, striped, green and pink

pieces — crisp but not solidly

hard. Try a pound.

Dern s
26 S. Tejon
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OLD ORDER CHANGETH

I AUNT MARY'S
I BAKE SHOP

!

H The Good Things that

you want for lunches.

hikes, etc., will be most en-

* joyed if from Aunt Mary's

k Drop in

!

% 125 North Tejon

SHOE REPAIRING
We repair Shoes by the

Goodyear Welt Shoe Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
28V-; N. Tejon St

e^Soi

(Com led

oi/egefs?ogx/p

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Dick Smith, recently returned from

France, has re-entered school. He is

in the graduating class.

Nellie Higgins, ex-' 1 9, will be the

guest of Marjorie Hankins al the Colo-

nial Ball tonight. She is a student at

University of Colorado.

Among the college people who will

attend the Antlers dance tonight are:

Misses Hortense Scott, Persis Perkins,

Doris Haynes. Rhea Wenger, Sally

Moore, Louise Allen, Jacqueline Lo-

gan; Messrs. Paul Wolfe, James Sa-

bin, Ed Pond. Walter Boos, Ernest

Kurie, Monroe Heath, and Ralph Par-

fet.

Try Bm Hoi Tonic

The
It IS Bra
mo la Beat

Sold In nil Beat bui-bcr shops
Call for Beat

Telephone Main 1217

College Sboc Shop
Opposite Campus

But the idea of an issue of the Tiger

edited by co-eds is not an entirely new
one to those who have been here for

some time. True, it is not one of es-

tablished precedent, for Mr. Ormes,
the librarian, can remember only th:

times in the 15 years that he has been

connected with the College that the

event has occured. But the last time

was many, many years ago. and tht

can you blame the printer for feeling

a slight uneasiness, not to say dread,

when he hears of the coming event?

Can you blame him when he casts a

despairing look at the editor as that

worthy strolls by and and winks in the

greatest glee? Can you blame him?
But the class in journalism is get-

ting out the Tiger this year and the

constituent members of that erudite

body are mostly feminine and in pur-

suance of the policy of equal rights,

recently so forcefully agitated editori-

ally, it behooved the editor to show
no discrimination and let the girls

have their baptism of the printer's ink.
Evelyn Arnold, Merrill Shoup, and And they took hold with such vim and

John Cannon will spend the week end sucn a show of omniscience that the
n Denver as the guests of Mrs. Jack

| prm ,er himself was enthusiastic over
the venture and declared for equalLeeming. They will attend the

augural b;

You wouldn't think a man would

get hot if you put an icicle down his

back, but he will.—Ottawa Herald.

TAXI MAIN 50

CAREY & CAREY
Packard Touring Cars and

Limousines

15 North Cascade Avenue

C. F. ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

Nine South Tejon Street

BartheVs

loding, ex-' 1 9, of Denver,

l the city Saturday and Sun-

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Miss Lois Hunt is spending a month
with her brother. Dr. Verne Hunt, in

Rochester, Minnesota.

Word has been received by friends

of Ensign Ed Duvall, that he will re-

enter Colorado College, March 8th.

Thi

1918 is attendin:

State University.

equ.

ights. And thus the issue got by the

mechanical agent and comes out to

its readers as the first feminine Tiger
in many years.

But there is a good story of one
woman who braved the perils of the

editorial sea. It seems that in a cer-

tain institution of higher learning this

woman, hailed far and wide as the

cleverest and the most attractive of

the co-eds.. ..the "class of the campus"
so to speak ....found herself with the

job on her hands for one issue and
went to work. ' She did splendidly

for a while, for every head fitted

actly and every' story came in and

ton Thomas of the class of e
,

verv ad was doubled, and so on foi

Lucile McWhorler, '18, is teaching

in Fountain.
;{. ¥ * -V # ¥ ¥

Gertrude Baenteli, '18, is teaching

at Steamboat Springs.
* -Y- * ¥ '{• {

Gladys Hale, '18, is spending the

winter at San Diego.
* * v- -v- *

Virginia Tate, ex-'20. is attending

business college in Pueblo.
¥ -Y- ¥ ¥ * V- -Y-

Lysle Cooper, '18, is teaching his-

tory in the local high school.
*******

Gretchen Magee, '18, is taking a

nurse's training course.

Lorna Stukey, '18, is teaching

school at Harden.
*******

Sannie McKinney, '18, is teaching

school at Frederick, Colo.
*******

Carl Schweiger, '18, is with the oc-

cupation army in Germany.

school at the

Gladys Bell, Estelle Garnie

Charlotte Hibbs ;

sisters this week end.

entertaining their ,

the machil

Ot.lie Blanr

of Ellen Swar
ck, ex-'l9, is the guest

and Rosemary Gilder-

sleeve.

Men's army service shoe. MUN-
SON LAST. $7.50. WELLS SHOE
STORE.

the blessings of the editor. But the

printer was the one that slipped up
for when he came to the last para-

aph of the editorial on "Fussing

broke down, and being

printer, he immedintl;

;

stuck a dash at the end and called i

square, and this was what the aston

ished male element read in the sheet

"You may not want to wear hi

pin but we... ",

And the

whole bo;

wondered •

next day she received

of fraternity pins and
'hat the joke was.

Elizabeth McKay is visiting Thank-
ful Bickmore this week end.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

ICE CREAM
I

Always retains its quality, any X
color, any flavor to suit X

your taste. X

Main 920—Cor. Tejon-Bijou .[.

ss

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

ROUSE-STEP HE NS
AUTO COMPANY
Packard—Buick—Oakland

9-11 South Tejon Street

Telephone Main 1068

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

Ruth Zimmerman's sister will

her Saturday and Sunday.

C. C. TIGERS MEET MINISTERS

Viola Coombs is the guest of Ele,

nor Hobbs.

Prof, and Mrs. Motlen took dinner at

Bemis Hall Thursday.

Ethel Shadowen, '17, is visiting Lu-
cile Whyte.

Vivian Sutton is the guest of Flo:

ence Davis.

I

The game will start promptly at

8:30 as has been the rule in the past.

Those who have not yet procured re-

served seats may get them by apply-

ing to Charles Crockett before the

game and they will be layed up. Gen-
eral admission will be 40 cents plus

war tax in the balcony, and reserved

seats on the lower floor 50 cents plus

war tax.

Miss Theobald expects to return to

college March 1st. She has been visit-

ing at her home in Ohio since the first

of December where she was called on
account of the serious illness of her
parents.

WILL KANSAS RECEIVE MONEY
SPENT FOR S. A. T. C. BAR-
RACKS AND HOSPITALS?

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

John Spaulding was a visitor at the

Phi Gam House yesterday.

Dewey Darling is ill in St. Francis
hospital with the influenza, and the
Sigma Chi has been quarantined for

two days.

Warren Leisy has been pledged to

Epsilon Sigma Alpha.

Lieutenant-Colonel Palmer was a
visitor at the Phi Gam House during
his stay here.

The Spanish Club will meet next
Wednesday evening in Ticknor Study,
when Mr. Munier will give an address
on Panama.

Nine inch tan russia blucher hiking
boot for women. Prime oak tanned
leather soles and heels. A good boot
for Winter or Summer. $9.00 the

pair. WELLS SHOE STORE.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Steps are being taken in Topeka to

reimburse Kansas for the money spent

in the erection of the building occu-

pied by the Students' Army Training

Corps. It is estimated that Kansas
spent $200,000 in building barracks

and feeding the soldiers.

The S. A. T. C. experiment cost the

government $1,000,000 in Kansas,

Missouri, Colorado, and Wyoming,
alone, and these are only a small part

of the 600 colleges and universities in

the United States which had the S. A.

T. C. units.

The first step was taken Wednesday
when presidents of Kansas universities

and colleges met in conference with

Hale Cook, of Washington, of the

business bureau of the War Depart-

ment, and Capt. D. B. Miller, at Top-
eka. Government blanks were given

the presidents on which they could

estimate the cost of their unit, to be

forwarded to Washington for settle-

ment. Reimbursement for food has

already been made. Chancellor Frank
Strong, of the University of Kansas
was present.

The Kaiser says he has "friends in

America, still." And we might add,

they are durned still.—E. E. Kelley.

Ford C. Frick. who formerly taught

the Commercial Department here,

has had the honor of having some of

his poems accepted by the Atlantic

Monthly and Life. Mr. Frick resigned

his position on The Gazette, in which

many of his poems have appeared

the beading of Songs of Cheer. He
is now sporting editor and an editonal

writer on the staff of The Gazette.

Lever

—

Perkins-

Shearer
Clothes

Are the embodi-

ment of unvarying

correctness in style

and quality.

Our single a n d

double breasted

welt-waist suits

will be of particu-

lar interest to the

young men.

PERKINS-
SHEARER
COMPANY
THE ALUMINUM SHO

P

Everything in Aluminun

124 N. Tejon

IF you want the best pipe

that can be made, you

can get it in a W D C—up
to $6. If you want the best

genuine French Briar that

as little as 75 cents will buy,

you can get it in aW D C.

American made, in all sizos

and styles, and sold at the

best shops.

rhnd a bolter
pipe than this one. Care-
fully selected genuine
French Briar, a slerlintt

rinsr and* vulcanite bit.

hand fitted and finished

;. DEMUTH & CO., Nov

ra

We are invoicing this week
Taking an inventory is not merely an account-

ing of how much merchandise we have—it is a rec-

koning to ascertain if what we have, is worthy of

you fellows' appreciation.

Our recent inventory has convinced us that our
stock is deserving of your consideration, and we
firmly believe that your frequent visits will convince
you.

"Trade with the Bovs"

Over There by the Post Office
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WHIPPING DENVER UNIVERSITY IN FAST GAME |«MJUH PMC mm N[W COURSES III I [[([[I 'III! SHIIIIfN ID VISIT

GIVES TIGERS SECOND PLACE IN HOOP RACE ~«?H fOR NEXIX St 1HIS WEEK

Tigers Start Out Playing Slowly as Usual but Finish With
Fine Speed; Great Improvement in Playing

Over that of Colorado-Mines Game

Exhibiting finer team work and
more fighting spirit than, has been seen

on Cossitt floor for many a moon, the

Tiger basketball team trimmed D, U.

to the tune of 25-16, last Saturday
night. The victory was a case of sheer

class; the C. C. quintette passed more
rapidly and accurately, were better on
the defense and found the basket o'f-

tener, while the D. U,

contented itself with innumerabh
tries which consistently failed to fine

the basket.

Every man on the team was in thi

game for all he was worth and th<

Denver bunch were smothered unde
an air tight de

throughTig,

during the week before the game and
the wearers of the Black and Gold
showed a world of improvement over

their appearance at Mines ten days
ago. They started playing fine bas-
ketball but by the time the second
half was well started the speed and
accuracy displayed would have won
Tom any team in the state.

McLaughlin, the much heralded D.
U. forward, was unable to land his

long hooks more than once and the

defense was so tight that under the
basket, shots were out of the question.

Robb, his running mate, had no bet-

ter luck and was easy meat for the

Tiger guards.

_
Following their usual custom, the

Tigers began the first half slowly and
|

the 'first shot was made by Robb af-
j

ter two minutes of play. It was at
this time that Honnen allowed his
hand to slip and another point was
made on a technical foul. Earl Mac-
Tavish started the Tiger's scoring by
landing a long hook from the centre
of the floor; the other Tiger field

goal of the period was a rangy, clean
]

corner shot by Ed Honnen. The close
[

of the half found the score five-seven,
hoth D. U. and C. C. having made 3
points an free throws.

In the second half the C. C. quin-
tet started to play in real earnest and
rushed D. U. off their feet with an

offensive which kept the ball in Tig-
er territory most of the time. The
MacTavish brothers were responsible

'for a large part of the damage which
D. U. suffered. Les was always on
hand when the time came to drop the

ball through the iron, hoop while Earl
tended to the business of breaking up

|

the University plays. Both of them
negation

j

were in every play and it was a lucky
throw which managed to get by with-
out being interrupted by one or the

other of them.

This victory puts C. C| in second
place since D. U. is practically out of
the race. The game next Saturday

m:. Rothy put the
|

with the University of Colorado will
strenuous practice

|

go a long ways toward settling the

championship. If C C. wins that

game Boulder will be tied with the

Tigers for first place and the cup will

depend on the Tiger-Boulder game in

March depending, of course, on both
teams winning everv game until then

One novel feature of the game was
the cheering of the high school. A
band of fifty or sixty high school men
attended the game and showed excel-

lent spirit and pep by giving Colorado
College yells and backing the Tigers
in every way. They were a mighty
lively bunch of youngsters and did
much to add pep and life to the

game.

In Spite of the Stcrm Most of the
j

Student Body Attended; Hiking I Gives Greater Variety of
Was the Special Diversion

ElectiveS lo Those Who
Wish Them

In spite of the chilly atmosphere and
the deep snow underfoot, the All-Col- I

lege Picnic held at Seven Falls Satur- 1
Several New Teachers' Courses

day was a huge success. At least a
hundred and seventy-five of the stu-

dents and faculty managed to get up ! A series of new, interesting, and
there and not a one who went was dis-

' up-to-date courses will be offered next
appointed with the lime he had. 'semester. Probably the most Interest-

About half past ten or eleven, the ing to the student body and tile public
men and women began, to gather ' at large will be a course on public
around Murray's to wait for the cars, 'health and sanitation offered by Pro-
and from then until after noon they fessors Kemall and Breilwicser. This
straggled up South Cheyenne canon ' course will consist of a series of lec-
to the top of the falls. Here they

|

tures, one to be given every Tuesday
were greeted by a good big fire, the ' night at 7:30 o'clock by some author-
savory odor of hot dogs and sand- 1 'ty on the subject. Lectures on Psy-
wiehes and usually a shower of snow- cho-theraupy, eye troubles and dis-
balls. A few of the earliest ones took |

eilsc s. etc., will he offered. Refer-
some of the short hikes from the top e»ce readings will he given lo those
of the falls before the mess call was |

actively participating in the course
sounded, but most of them got there . and a final examination at the end of
Just in time to warm their (feet by the ' tne year. The course will also be op-

before the breadline was formed. en to the public and all the students

I

He Will Address Students

ai Chapel and Have
Conferences

R. H. Gammon Will Be Here Alsu

VESPER SERVICE ON SUNDAY

AT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Dr. Staff Delivers Short Address Com
memorating Washington, Lin-

coln and Roosevelt

Peanut butter sandwiches, pimento
cheese, potato chip*, hot dog sand-
wiches, pickles, pie and coffee were
awaiting those with the little yellow
tickets and how good they tasted!
The walk up the canon had just put
everybody in the right mood for

One hour's credit will be given to all

students taking the exam and passing
ii. Such men as Dr. Webb, Dr. Black-
man, Mayor Thomas, Corwin, of Pu-
eblo, and Tynan of Canon City, will

be ^speakers in this course.

Several new history courses which
good meal and they more than did Jrc vei7 timely are to be offered by
justice to the fare.

i
Professors Bemis and Palm. History

When coffee was gone and the pa-.
25

'
dealing with the Principles and

Juniors and Seniors Are
Urged to Have Pictures

Taken Very Soon

i thiThose in charge of the work
1920 Pikes Peak Nugget, the year
book of Colorado College, wish it em-
phasized that it is absolutely impera-
tive that every Junior and Senior have
his or her picture taken as soon as

possible as a long delay may hold up
the work of the book. Arrangements
have been made with Studio Fultz for

pictures of Seniors and with the Lux-
emburg Studio for those of the Jun-
iors. It is necessary that every pic-

]

Saturday w
ture be taken at these places as that season. Th
alone will insure thi

aking the

The musical jubilee at the First

Congregational Church Sunday after-

noon which was in place of_ the

regular college vesper service proved
a great success. The celebration was
in commemoration of the birthdays' of

Washington and Lincoln as well as a

memorial to Colonel Roosevelt.

The Reverend Fred Staff delivered

a short address. He said, in part:

Columbus did not discover America.
He discovered the place where Ameri-
ca now is. It has been such men as

Washington, Lincoln, and Roosevell

who have discovered America. The
(Continued on pnfie 3)

Y. M. C. A. Hold Social for

Men After Game Satur-

day Evening as Usual

Work on the Nugget is progressing
rapidly and the plans for the book as
outlined by Emerson Lynn, the editor,

indicates that the publication is to be
even more than the usual "best yet."

Arrangements for the taking of the

cjass pictures and those of organiza-
tions will be announced later.

The social gathering at the Y. M.
C. A. hut after the game with D. U.

the best of lis kind this

refreshments were bet-

uniformity nee- ter than usual but the thing that made
cuts. I

this social different from the rest and

per plates had been sailed

mountain side, most of the crowd sep-
arated into small parties and ploughed
their way through snowdrifts to vari-
ous points of interest in the vicinity.

Some went to see Helen Hunt Jack-
son's grave, some went off to explore I

unknown country, and a few who
I

were exceptionally ambitious walked
over to Bruin Inn and came down that Th<
way. The snow, which kept so many

\

away, only added lo the enjoyment of !

those who went; snowball fights were
(Continued on pngo i)

Problems ol the Peace League Move-
ment will be given by Professor B<

Thurber Back from France;
Represented Red Cross

For Three Months

COLLEGE GIRLS HOLD ANNUAL

DANCE IN BEMIS COMMONS

Minuet Was the Main Feature;

Prizes Awarded for Cleverest

and Most Original Couples

i better was the reading given by Pete

: Simmons- The story of Jean Dupsey.

j

was his selection and he did a spendid

:
job of interpreting the poem. A
hearty round of applause greeted him
when he finished. Prof. Palm played
the piano for the musical part of the

program.

E, A. Thurber. a former faculty
member m the English department of
Colorado College, has returned lo Col-
orado Springs afler more than three
months service as a Red Cross repre-
sentative in. an army hospital in
France. He was stationed at an eva-
cuation hospital in the Chateau Thier-
ry salient after the big drive, later
went to the St. Mihiel sector and then
served in a big hospital in the Ar-
gonne, south of Verdun where he re-
named until the armistice was signed.
"Our hospital was not bombed int-

entionally during my stay there," Mr.
Thurber said, "but the French who
were there before us were attacked
from the air and I constantly heard
from men who had been in other hos-
pitals lhal the boche aviators had at-

tempted to destroy them over and ov-
er again.

"I was particularly impressed by the

speed with which the surgeons worked
(Continued on Pnee 3)

One of the most unique affairs of

the College year was slaged Friday

night in Bemis Hall when the Sopho-
more girls entertained the town sen-

|

iors and the hall girls at their annual

Colonial Ball. The first feature of

the evening was the dinner served in

dining room. The tables were clevcr-

1 ly and artistically decoraled lo com-

l

memorale some historical event or lo

Fvank Sheldon and Robert H. Gam-
mon, authorities on life work prob-

lems, will arrive in Colorado Springs

tomorrow morning and make their

first appearance at the Chapel ser-

vice. Upper classmen will recall with

pleasure Mr. Sheldon's visit at Colo-
rado College two years ago and will

be glad lo know lhal \u- i-. lo address
the College sludcnls again this year.

Both Mr. Sheldon and Mr. Gam-
mon are sent here in the interest of

the Congregational society of educa-
tion, and they come, nol lo promote
a religious cause, bill lo give students

practical help in determining the kind

of work they wish to cnlcr. They

j

come come lo Colorado College from
Washburn College ai Topeka, Knn-

I

sas. where their slay met with great

success.

Mr. Sheldon and Mr. Gammon will

be al the College for two days and
will probably speak both Wednesday
and lhursday mornings at chapel, Ar-
rangement are being made by which
the chapel hour will be lengthened to

lliirly minutes, five minutes being cut

from each ol the first, second and
fourth periods. In addition to these

formal addresses, talks will !„ given

lo the young men immcclialely after

dinner al Cossitt, on Wednesday and
Thursday evenings, and al the same
time lo the Kills al Bemis Hall in

place of the usual "prayers." Per-

sonal conferences are also lo be held

The Comrniik-e appointed by the

Student Commission to arrange such

conferences is as follows: Agnes
Leisy, Gene Anderson. Helen Staff and
Donald Palmer. Mr. Sheldon will

hold his conferences in Room 31.

Palmer and Mr. Gammon in Room
50, Palme,,

A conference lor the faculty mem-
ber:, has been scl for lour o'clock on
Wednesday aflernoon and a meeting
with the representatives from both Y.

M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. will also be
p'-nncd.

I he faculty have voled lhal no
(CnnllnueJ on pngo 1)

Euterpe Society Met Last

Night at the Home of

H. H. Brown

The Nu^et Board will meet

tonight, Tuesday, at seven-thirty

o'clock in Bemis Common Room.

The Euterpe Society held its regular

meeting last evening al the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Howard H. Brown. The
program was as follows:

I. Hindoo Song Bemberg
Ann Slratton

II. Canto Amaraso Sammastlm
Donald Hale

III. A Highwayman Mayes

A Real Lady Cooke

Anne Elslun

IV. Palonaise Militaire Chopin
Chant Sans Parole

Tschaikowsky

Mildred McMurlry, Helen Connor and
Donald Hale

V. Sans Certitude Louis

Mrs. Thompson

The Girls' Mandolin Club
Will Form Part of the

Girls' Glee Club

The girls' mandolin orchestra will

play for "Pygmalion and Galatea",

which lakes place this Saturday af-

ternoon al Cogswell theatre. The
mandolin orchestra's first ap|>earance

was al the Freshman play. They will

play for the Y. M. C. A. social, but

the dale of this function has not yet

been sel.

Miss Elstun is in charge of (he Man-
dolin Club, which was organized six

weeks ago. This is the official

stringed orchestra for the Glee Club.

The Club is planning to give a mati-

nee dance soon. All college girls will

be invited. This dance has a double

purpose, first, it will help the college

girls to gel better acquainted: second,

it wtll raise money with which to buy
music for the club.

flHBtafl^BHIBIfii
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| COLLEGE INN
|

Restaurant |
1

J Where the College Boys and

;!; Girls are always welcome.

Home Cooking

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-

PERLY FITTED.

F. G. Haynet

24 S. Tejon Steel

Phone Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are alwai/3 CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

CAMPBE LL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

When You Think of

Drugs, Think Wood's

Wood Drug Co.
Prescription

Pharmacists

18 North Tejon Street

(Opera House Block)

Phones Main 491 and 492

Colorado Springs, Colorado

—THE—
MODERN SHOE SHOP

Quick and First Class Work at Moder

ate Prices—Phone Main 1276

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND
LOANS

& Order the £.4 7's"feT /„, co/fcj. hMm , r

©oitctlt'©
Bijou and c

Ce/'ort

Main 670

THE TIGER
The Colorado College Newspaper. Published Semi-Weekly by thi

Issued Tuesday and Friday ol each week. Entered at the Post Office

rado Springs as Second Class Matter.

Students.

f Colo-

THADDEUS G. HOLT

CHESTER E. HART ....

Editor

Manager

This issue edited by Thelma Walter and Helene Paine

THE CHAPEI SERVICES

The chapel committe has arranged interesting meet-

ing this year. No longer do we have a song, scripture

reading, a prayer and then depart for Murray's or our

next class. Each day is different. Monday we sing Col-

lege songs, Tuesday and Wednesday are used for speak-

ers, Thursday for student commission and Friday for

special musical programs. The committee is doing their

part. Are we doing ours? No. We think chapel is the

place to see all those people on our list, a place to distrib-

ute and read hail, a place for a general get-together. All

of this might be permissable if the talking, laughing and

reading discontinued at the opening of the service but it

does not. Even during the prayer there is a rustle of

of paper, the hum of hushed voices and audible laughing.

Stop to think that chapel should be treated with reverence.

Do we act in church as we do in chapel? No. Well then

let us change our attitude at chapel.

TOO MUCH NOISE IN THE LIBRARY

There has been considerable discussion lately about

the noise in the library. Some have complained that they

are unable even to study there because of the animated

conversations being carried on at almost every table. This

really is very annoying especially just at this time when

so many students really want to get down to good hard

work on their theses and that is impossible unless the at-

mosphere is somewhere near conducive to work.

Of course the library is handy and these cold days

it's a nice place to go when you have a vacant period, but

if you do go there it would be better if you went with the

idea of studying or reading the magazines, not just to

pass away the time. If you have something in mind to do,

then you won't feel so much like joking with your neigh-

bors. It is only thotlessness which has made the library

so noisy lately but we should remedy the condition our-

selves before it is necessary to institute a squelching sys-

tem or something of the kind. If you really must talk

things over with someone, why not go to Murray's or

some place where you won't bother those who wish to

study.

TIGERS AND TERRORS
Last Saturday night's demonstration of support of

the Tigers by the Terrors certainly indicates fine spirit

on their part. While we have always called them our

younger brothers, we have never had such interested and

peppy support from them before. It is to be hoped that

this is the beginning of a much stronger friendship be-

tween high school and college.

There has been some talk in the past of the open riv-

alry existing between these two institutions. Talk which

has produced results prejudicial to the welfare of both.

But the appearance at the game Saturday night of the

Senate en masse, and the support which they gave the

Tigers is something which we appreciate and won't for-

get for a long while.

You know the

Old Meeting Place

®he litmvay SHitif05cmn.m»O
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

MiMuiuunrmrm ii i i i i i miM ii in i Min imi

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW

You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons. fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

x-:-:-:«x-x»K-:-:-»

WE USE IVOEY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

M ll l llltll M iiifimrrrrmrtlli.'illlilllllll M l l l 1M I 1 ll l lllll t l ll l l ll l l l l l im«lt«

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We cany the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

troamm i t tinnmmmtta

PHONE 314 KLONDIKE PH0NE 3

DEEP VEIN LIGNITE

Lignite CoaJ Wilt Not Be Raised In Price

THIS WINTER

The Stark-Corley Coal and Teaming Co.

208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Sprin

Bm»» (nM iH tiiii» tiit:mmnn ii MiirTmTtimmntmMwmmMin»»"»imH

THE UNPREDICTABLE HUMAN j is the authority in its field, and he was
i honored by numerous engineering

IE you have ever seen, heard of, or societies. How would you educate a

suffered from the subways that ope r- ] man to invent air brakes? How do

ate in our town, it may interest you to some men get the fire thai makes

know that the present marvelous them leaders of progress? No one

crowding of fast trains in those roar-
,

knows, but a free field for the best

ing tunnels is largely due to the fact that is in them is almost all that the

that a New Mexico cattle ranch went community, however enlighted, can

bankrupt some twenty years ago. A do for such men. Fitness is in some,

man named TURNER, bom in Epping not in others, and the function of edii-

Forest, near London, and raised

wool business, was manager of that

ranch, and its failure forced him to

start life over again as a car repairer

on the Santa Fe Railroad. A bad

wreck interested him in, air brakes.

and when his untimely death occurred

last winter, \V. V. TURNER was man-

ager of engineering for the Westing-

house concerns. Over four hundred

patents had been granted him and he

had a hundred or more pending. His

two-volume work on "Train Control"

the cation is to discover and help it

—Colliers

Will some wise person please inform

us: With the president and the army

on one s:de of the ocean, congress and

the Supreme court on the other side

of the ocean and the navy all over the

ocean, where is Uncle Sam?
—Cawker City Ledger.

| At $1 to $2.50

II You Can Choose g
|| from Caps You Like ||

Plain caps or caps with inband. Plain color ef- y
#
y

YY fects, but a lot of the fancy checks and mixtures XX.

j'j' in many good-looking weaves. You'll like to ;o;

*[•{• choose from them. X.X

Home of Hart Schaffner &
Marx and Clothcraft Clothes

for men.

Soup, like small children, should be

seen, and not heard.— Widow

28-31 SOUTH TEJON
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Fraternity PIe:lg;es Granted

Seven Hours' Credit

for Initiation

DR. STAFF AT VESPER SERVICE

19 S. Cascade Phone M 602

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP

106V2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg

Phone Main 700

The
MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR

COMPANY
Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

KRANZ & WATERS
OLD BARBERS IN A NEW PLACE

Tiger Advertisers for Ten Years

206 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Pledges of the five national frater-

naties on the campus may count their

seven hours' credit gained in the S.

A. T. C. toward the twelve hours re-

quisite for initiation, according to a

decision, reached by the inter fraterni-

ty conference at a special meeting held

last night in the Administration build-

ing. There has been some discussion

lately among the members of the vari-

ous groups as to whether or not the

military credit would be counted as

academic hours and the administra-

tion left it for the council to decide.

It was further decided last night that

meetings of the various fraternities

will be held hereafter on Monday
nights. Several of the groups have
been forced by circumstances to hold

their meetings on Sunday mornings or

afternoons and the action was taken
after a discussion as to the propriety

o'f such meetings. While it was evi-

dent that the meetings have not been
conflicting with any church services,

the stand taken by the men that as the

meetings are more or less in the na-

ture of business sessions, they thought
it better to hold them on some other

day than the Sabbath; also, this ac-
tio)? will apply to the meetings of the

council itself and the time of meet-
ings was changed to the first Monday
in every month.

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS^ The P,kes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

program follows:

Organ, Overture to "Midsummer
Night's Dream" Mendelssohn

Mrs. George Hemus
The Star-Spangled Banner — The

Audience.

Double quartet. "By Babylon's Wave"
.- :

- Gounod
Mrs. E. E. Taliferro, Mrs. Floyd Mc-
Cammon. Miss Elizabeth Fowler.
Miss Judith Mahaii,] Adolph Bock,
Cecil Rodgers, Josepn F. Schlotter,

George H. Hemus.

Four Violins and Organ

—

(a) "Slumber Song"
\ Nevin

(b) "Berceuse" Neviu
Mrs. Daniel Thatcher. Mrs. Marie

Briscoe. Frank Gillesi Adolph Bock.
Mrs. George H. Hemus.

Double Quartet. "Recessional"

Schnecker

Quartet. "There Is. a Land Beyond
the Selling Sun" Smicton

Mrs. McGammon. Miss Mahan, Cecil

Rodgers, George Hemus.

Address—The Rev. Fred Staff.

Double quartet, "Sanctus"" ....Gounod

(Solos by Mr. Rodgers.)

Quartet. "The Woods and Every
Sweet-Smelling Flower" Maunder

Mrs. Taleferro, Miss Fowler, Adolph
Bock, Joseph Schlotter

Double quartet, "God of Our Fa-
thers Bless This Our Land"

Mortimer

(Solo by Mrs. McGammon)
America—The Audience.

Organ, "International Fantasie" ....

i Rogers

Mrs. Hemus

THURBER BACK FROM FRANCE
(Continued from pnsc 1)

lunges
"Th«n hit fh,« lino Colorado*

TRANSPARENT NUMBER

PRINCESS THEATRE
Tonight—Last Chance to See

SPORTING LIFE—The Stupendous, Thrilling, English Melo-drama.

Wednesday and Thursday

ELSIE FERGUSON—"Under the Greenwood Tree"

FRIDAY: ENiD BENNETT—"Fuss and Feathers"

I

Acacia Hotel
J. W. ATKINSON, Manager

BANQUETS SERVED BALLROOM FOR DANCING

We cater to College trade

jnder pressure of the high casualty

list. I know one man who did 190

operations in. one day.

In describing his duties. Mr. Thur-
ber said:

"My duty as a Red Cross man was
to take care of the numberless needs

of the men not accounted part of the

army's work. I provided delicacies

which were not on the hospital menu,
took care of the cables to relatives

and, on occasion, loaned money lo

men who needed it. It was a sort of

handy man's job and the Red Cross

equipped me to take care of nearly

any emergency which might arise

where real service could be provided."

Mr. Thurber had warm praise for

the work of the Y. M. C. A. in France.

It had a tremenduous job and he said

its services to the soldiers was inesti-

mable.

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. A. DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS OF
ENGINEERING, MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING

For information apply to the Secretary.

NEW COURSES OFFERED

FOREWORD

In response lo numerous entreaties in

the past week that the Line Plunges
not be made so "deep"—or, perhaps,

they meant obscure—we shall endeav-
or to interpret the life of the College
in this issue in all its simplicity and
clarity, refraining entirely from any-
thing about which there might arise

even the least translucency, not to say

opaqueness. Therefore, if the wit

seems to pall, you may cither blame it

upon a simple mind or a simple heart.

¥ 9 ¥ ¥ * ¥ W

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST

(This title means that the follow-

ing material is gathered from the pag-
es of history and is controverted by
the writer into an atmosphere of to-

day.)

Julius Caesar (v. Ency Brit.) stood
on the bank of the Rubicon. (This is

a small river in northern Italy which
separated the territory assigned lo

Caesar from that assigned to Pom-
pey^ It may be found in the Atlas

in Coburn,) He gazed at the gently

'flowing stream. (The idea in call-

ing it a "stream" is lo make it sound
a little more highbrowish and hence
a trifle incongruous.) He looked ov-
er toward the opposite bank and saw
there Pompey's pet bulldog guarding
his master's front walk. (Now the

supposed humor in this passage is in

the incongruity of Pompcy the Great
having a pet bulldog tied out in front

of his palace. And besides, you prob-
ably remember that Pompey didn't

have a palace on the bank of the Rub-
icon anyway.) He look off his trench
cap (this is an entirely new invention.

having only been put into use in the

recent war) and rubbed his hand ov-
er his lone hair. (Now it is describ-
ing loo minutely the personal appear-
ance of one of whom we know hut
little when we allude lo his "lone
hair".) Then he sent for Rastus (you
know that Julius Caesar would hardly
have a negro like that at his beck and
call) and ordered, "Nigger, go get
those bones of yours and roll a seven.
We're gonna have a walloping big

scrap on this here peninsula of Italy."

(Now the humor in, this whole mat-
ter is the fact that we have portrayed
Caesar as first, having such up-to-date
surroundings; second, as being afraid
of a bulldog; and third, as rolling the
die before he plunged into the Rubi-
con when we all know that his dccla-

1

ralion that "the die is cast" was a
'

purely figurative turn of speech and
not a literal expression from the fam-
ous game of the southern negro.)

.y. .y. * if. if. * if.

FAMOUS BOYS

Peck's bad.

zay, Idaho.

The.

(The first of these three refers to

"Peck's Bad Boy", famous in Ameri-
can fiction and fable. The second is

Boise, Idaho, which is phonetically the

same. And the third refers to a cou-
ple of clothiers in this city.)

4 * { « v * ¥

A DANGEROUS PRECEDENT

We fear that if some of our Scotch
professors should follow out the sug-

gestion of President Duniway and
wear kilts to class, the section in

French would rise in uproarious grcel-

ing some day to a Zouave entering

through Ihe opened portal,

(Every one at the Insignia Day cere-

mony remembers Dr. Duniway's refer-

ence to convention in costume. The
supposed humor lies in the reference
to Professor Meunier. who is French.)

L'ENVOI

"It's clear as mud," the maiden cried,

"Oh why, why do you do it?"

"Remove (he dirt?" we then replied;

"The simplest would see through it!"

T. G. H.

the fifth hour on Monday. This
course will include a history of the
Peace League, all the best literature

on the subject, and a study of the
problems confronting and the develop-
ment of the League as shown in the
present peace conference, Freshmen
will not be admitted unless Hist. 23
is a pre-rcquisile; for upperclassmen
a genera! knowledge of European af-

fairs is demanded. A teachers course
in history dealing with the aims, ma-
terials and methods necessary lo one
intending lo teach will be given by
Professor Bcmis at the sixth hour on
Mondays and Wednesdays. This
Course will be open to Juniors and
Seniors only and two hours of history
will be required as a prc-requisite.

History 16, a sludy of the Protestant

Reformation from Wycliffc to the end
of the Thirty Years War (1648) will

be offered by Professor Palm. This
will be a two hour course and Fresh-
men will not be admitted.

History 2-4, a study of America as a
world power and America's entrance
into the World's War. will be given
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday at the
third hour. This course is a continua-
tion of History 23 and 23 will be a

pic-requisite lor History 24, in the

case of Freshmen.

Business 8 will be a course in Ad-
vertising and Salesmanship given by
Professor Breitwieser. This course
will be given Wednesday and Friday
the sixth hour and will count on a bus-
mess or philosophy major.

The English department will offer

two new courses next scmostOi under.

Professor Thompson. English 41 a

course in Contemporary English Liter-

ature, both poetry and drama from
!8rJ0 up until the present lime will be
open lo Sophomores and upperclass-

men on Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-

day mornings, the first period. Eng-
"ish 3, a course iiv advanced composi-
ion also will be given by Professor

4 hompson. English 25. a teachers'
course, will be given by Professor
Mollen,

A Icacheis.' course in French and
Spanish will be offered by I tie lan-

guage department, ii is to be called

Romance 10 and i ;i to be given under
Professor Meunier.

Ihe biology deparlmcnt will offer

two. new courses. Biology 23 will be
a teachers' course in Botany under
Miss Smith. Biology 24b will be a

course in applied Zoology. |l will lake
up a study of ihe birds and the course
will consist of field and laboratory
work. Economic phases of this sub-

ject will be particularly considered.
This course is to be offered by Pro-
fessor Kernall.

Miss Sampson is giving a course in

practical home nursing lo the senior

hall girls.

Faculty Club Will Invite the

Ladies to a Dinner to be

Given at Cossitt

The feature of the next facully club
meeting will be the presence of the

facully ladies. The men have hither-

to always met alone but next Friday
night they will treat ihe ladies to a
dinner al Cossilt Hall. After dinner
Dr. Slrieby will give an illustrated talk

on some of the fossil beds of the Pet-
rified Forcsl.

Charles Holmes is Awarded
Croix de Guerre and is

Cited for Bravery

Lieutenant Charles Holmes, '16, who
was football player on the "Tiger"
team and a track man, has been
awarded the French croix de grurre.

Lieulenant Holmes received his com-
mission at Des Moines, has been
wounded twice and been cited for

bravery. He will probably receive his

discharge shortly.

Many men are failures because they

are too long-winded and too short

sighted.

No man can explain why he is

afraid of his wife; all he knows is

that he is.

Too many words are often used to

say nothing.

It's a sick mule that has no kick

coming.

—Weekly Exponent

tefltfHH
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COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Telephone Main 1217

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Campus

Harlan Sunday at Bemis.

TAXI MAIN 5

CAREY & CAREY

Packard Touring Cars and
Limousines

15 North Cascade Avenue

C. F. ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
J e w e I r y

Nine South Tejon Street

Packard Touring Care

Packard Limousines

gji PHONE MAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxicab Co.

21 and 23 N. Cascade Ave.

THE ALUMINUM SHOP

Everything in Aluminums

124 N. Tejon

Photographs
THE KIND THAT PLEASE $

EMERY'S
STUDIO

Corner Cascade and Kiowa

1
Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

ROUSE-STEPHENS
AUTO COMPANY
Packard—Buick—Oakland

9-11 South Tejon Street

Telephone Main 1068

i iiim iiimm iiim i mi iiii M i i iiiii

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

Friday afternoon Hypalia will en-

tertain Minerva and Contemporary at

a joint meeting. Prof. Pallee will

read one of Malerlink's plays, and

Beiyle Griswold will sing.

Eleanor Lowe, a D. U. student, visit-

?d Dorothy Sweet over the week end.

The K. U. K. Club held its regular

weekly meeting in Bemis Hall last

night. The topics for discussion were

"Bolshevikism" and "The Rise in

Prices." The meeling took the form

of a general discussion which was en-

tered into by faculty and members

alike.

Brown Coido calf shoe for young

women. Eight inch al! leather top,

good leather soles, inch and half heels,

imitation wing tips. $8.00. WELLS
SHOE STORE.

WELLS SHOE

Helen Caldwell,
'

nd here.

Ethel

Whyte c

Shadowen visited

,-er the week end.

Margaret Felt's

Glayds Bell had her mother and s

ter. Louise, here for the Colonial B;

Sannie McKinney, "18. visited her

college friends Friday and Saturday.

Don McMillan has bei

llie Phi Gamma House.

Dr. and Mrs. Flora and two daugh-

ters have gone to California for the

winter and do not expect to return un-

til April.

The girls glee club elected Hazel

Jolley vice president of the club in or-

der to fill a position left vacant the

first of the year.

Paul Wolf, Frank Briggs and Stew-

t Armit, with Hortense Scott, Helen

Scott, and Elise Sparrow, hiked to

Paul Wolf's cabin on Cheyenne Moun-
|
subji

tain Sunday.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

DR. SHELDEN VISITS COLLEGE
(Continued frorr nneo 1)

quizzes be given on Thursday and

Friday in order that every student

may avail himself of the splendid op-

portunity to hear these men. It must

be remembered that Mr. Sheldon and

Mr. Gammon are authorities in the

t of vocation and come fully

President Duniway Speaks

at Y. M. C. A. Meeting

Held Sunday P. M.

Dr. C. A. Duniway spoke at a Y.

M. C. A. mass meeting held Sunday

afternoon at 3'oclock in the Y. M. C.

A. building. The subject was "Who
Is My Neighbor." A special musical

program including a song by Bernard

Vessey, was given. This proved to be

one of the best and most instructive

meetings of the year. It was a mes-

sage for al! men and not for the se-

lected few.
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Luxembourg Portraits Please.

ALL-COLLEGE PICNIC A SUCCESS

going on ail the time, and the peril of

falling in a deep snow drift only added

to the excitement of the climbers.

Everybody seemed more light hearted

and gay than, if it has been the warm-

est day in Spring.

Coming home a variety of methods

and routes were followed; some

walked to the Broodmoor and got on

the car there, some walked to Bruin

Inn and came down North Cheyenne

Canon, a good many followed the con-

ventional rounle of walking down the

canon to the end of the carline, others

came home piled three deep in auto-

mobiles, and some even came part of

the way piled two deep on the backs

of saddleless, bndleless donkeys. But

they got home in plenty of time and

had the time of their lives.

!

prepared to answer all questions which
j

!
pertain to openings in various branch-

1

C. Philips, W. Iliff and Loefler of
|

es of work and the adivisability of
I

the Denver University team visited the
,

entering any certain line.

Beta Theta Pi House after Saturday

NEW PATTERNS
of the Very Latest Weaves,

Colors and Color Tones,

Fresh from the Looms — Ultra

Fashion for Young Men, as

Well as Regular Styles for

Regular People.

$15 to $50
Union Made.

You must see lo appreciate

their $ saving qualities. We
cater to "fussy" people.

An extra pair of pants, hat

or cap will fix you out just

right. Slip into one of our

suits. Order now.

124 E. PIKES PEAK AVE.

Luxembourg Portraits Pleace.

"OKEH"
HARROW

Collar
CLUETT.PEABODY6 Co. /nc. jfCa&ers
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ight's game.

H. Bullock of Fort Collins Aggie;

is visiting W. Leisy.

Tomayo Is Returning From
France on Same Ship

With President

Van Gooding was a visitor at the ,

ieta House over Sunday.

Lowell Collins, who has recently re-

ceived his discharge from the S. A.

T. C. at Columbia University, has re-

led to the city.

Dewey Darling, has recovered from

the influenza and returned to College

today.

Robert Sevitz went to Denver Mon-
day to attend the initiation at the Den-

ver University chapter of Beta Theta

Pi.

Heavy double sole dark tan shoe,

made of sturdy viking calf that stands

the slush and snow, and constant hard

wear that college men give them. Ten

dollars the pair. WELLS SHOE
STORE.

Orlande MacDonald, of Denver, was

a campus visitor Monday. He will

register in college for the new semes-

Sergeant Fernando Tamayo, former i

student and instructor at Colorado
|

College, who has been in service over-

!

seas with the Fifth Engineers, is on

his way home with the Colorado

Springs boys aboard the George
Washington, which is bringing Presi-

dent Wilson, and his party. They are

expected to land in a short time, as

theyhave been on the water several

days now.

After graduation, Tamayo enlisted

in the American army and received

the most of his training near Browns-
ville, Texas. He was made sergeant

in Company F. of the Fifth Engineers,

with which unit he saw service in

France. He is expected to make a

visit in the city upon his return.

GOOD COAL
GOOD SERVICE

THE EL PASO ICE AND COAL COMPANY

Main 91 and 46 29 North Tejon St.
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Luxembourg Portraits Please.

ANNUAL DANCE IN BEMIS HALL
(Continued from vngc \)

Virginia Tate of Pueblo came up
for the Colonial Ball.

Maude Williams, ex-'!9, was the

guest of Marjorie Davis for the week

end.

Miss Canon, who was librarian here

last year, has been operated upon for

appendicitis at Bethel hospital.

Luxembourg Portraits Pie;

Annette Walker, ex-'20. is visiting

her cousin, Helene Paine, at the Pla-

za, She is on her way home from

Madison, Wisconsin, where she has

been in school. She had lo discon-

tinue her school work on account of

poor health, having had pneumonia
at Christmas time.

Nellie Blair was the guest of Cla

Eichel over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellingwood took din-

ier at Bemis Sunday.

Alfred Dvorak is visiting at the Bet?

House.

Mrs. Cajori, who has been visiting

Mrs. Jones for two weeks, has returned

to her home in Berkeley.

do honor to a character of by-gone

days.

Following the dinner each stately

gentleman with his quaintly costumed

lady formed into line for the grand

march which was led by Miss Churc-

hill, Charlotte Hibbs, vice president of

the Sophomore class. Miss Plummer
-

and Marjorie Hankins.

At the closing interim of the march
programs were distributed, each pro-

gram in the guise of a dainty little fan.

most artistic in its shape and color

scheme.

Prizes were awarded to the three

most appropriately dressed couples on

the floor. Dorothy Azpell and Ruth
Zirkle received first prize, Valerie Mc-
Gee and Vern.a Gold second prize,

and Adellaide Dillon and Emily Ethell

third prize.

The dancing of the minuet was the

most pleasing feature of the evening

when sixteen of the Sophomore girls

interpreted this lovely old dance in a

most charming and quaint manner.

Miss Strong's orchestra furnished

the music and real punch was served

in the dining room. The Bemis Com-
mon Room was appropriately deco-

rated with numerous American flags

and photographs of George and Mar-

tha Washington.

The members of the Sophomore

Class in charge of the affair are en-

titled to a great amount of credit for

the success of the evening.

photographs
The Best, at Reasonable Prices

KODAK FINISHING — DEVELOPING

PRINTING — ENLARGING

Stufcio JfiUts
Telephone Main 510

Burns Theatre Building

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose? Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.

College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

GRIMWOOD'S
Successors to WHITNEY & GRIMW00D

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

James Howard
The old students like it here, i

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop

Btowmsmmamm '"'" i i ii i i i niiuimi ii iimt

Good Coal Qliciv

The

Colorado Springs Fuel Co.

Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue
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BLACK AND GOLD FIVE BATTLE WITH U. OF C
TOMORROW NIGHT IN CRUCIAL GAME IN COSSITT

GIRLS GLEE CLU3 TO APPEAR DR. SHELDON SCORES HIT SOPHOMORE-JUNIOR PLAY
TIME AT "Y" SOCIAL WITH STUDENTS AT CHAPEL

SAfURDAY AFTERNOON

Tigers Meet Renowned Rivals from Boulder; Rohty Has

Team in Excellent Condition but Expects

a Close Game

With the championship of the con-

ference hanging in the balance, the

Tiger Boulder game Saturday night is

the most real important basketball

game which will be seen in Colorado

Springs this winter. The state team

has the edge on the Tigers with more

experience and older men on the team

but when it comes to the fighting

spirit the C. C. quintet demonstrated

their superiority

week.

Captain Eastman, a member of last

year's championship team, is Boulder's

star man. Willard and Burke will

probably play the forward positions.

Coach Mills has worked up

As the conference stands now, Colo-

rado U. is first having played and de-

feated Aggies, Mines and D. U. C. C.

is second with two victories over D.

U. and Aggies and a split with Mines.

If the Tigers slip one over on Boul-

der Saturday night they will be tied

with the State for first place. The
Tigers have played one more game
than Boulder and have had that much

before D. U, last | advantage in knowing the conference

teams better. There is not much
chance that we will fail to win every

other game this winter if we can de-

feat Boulder this week end.

Ihe dope on the two teams point to

three j

Boulder's advantage but it is hard to

man offensive with Eastman'under the P«dict by comparative scores this

basket and the two forwards playing season owing to the inexperience of

loose ready for long shots. This ar- 1
every team in the conference. The

rangement weakens their defense to a
j

slate team has more veterans but has

certain extent and should be well tak- ,

*iot run up against a real fight this

en care of by Earl MacTavish and waiter. The Black and Gold q uinlct

Whitehead who are undoubtedly two

of the" best guards in the conference.

On the other hand Les MacTavish

and Simpson are able to score as well

as any forwards in the game and can

be counted upon to tend to that end
' of the contest. If the guarding is not

too close Simpson will probably stay

close to the basketball, while Homien

.ind Mac Tavish try the long shots.

Fraternities Will Entertain

This Evening With

Two Functions

demonstrated their ability

back when they played Mines here ;

few weeks ago and showed their abili

ty to play good hard consistent bask

tball when they drubbed Denve:

University in their last game. Taking

it all in all. there are any number o

men in Colorado Springs and in th'

college who are willing to back Tige

fight against Boulder's exoerience.

If the team is supported in good

style there is little doubt but that the

victory will rest in Colorado Springs

next Saturday night. For awhile it

(Continued on page 3)

Girls Will Present Annual Concert on
j

Religious Life of Every College Is

April Fourth Unier Supervision Determined by the Students is ''Pygmalion and Galatea" Is

Tucker tnd Leah Greggof Mrs I
Keynote to Talk

The Girls' Glee Club will make its

first appearance before the public on

March 8th when the club will be the

'feature of the entertainment at

the "Y" social. The girls as well as

their director, Mrs. John Speed Tuc-

ker, have spent a great amount of

time in preparation for their first en-

trance before public. Ihe fact that the

whole affair is something new for

Colorado College warrants those in

charge as well as the entertainers,

thorough backing by the student

body.

The Glee Club Concert proper is

heduled for April -4th and is to be

"The religious life of this college is

determined by forces here, that is the

students and faculty. We cannot

come here for two days, and make a

great change ill your religious atti-

tude. This is not a campaign, for we
would not corner anyone if we could,"

said Frank Sheldon in his address lo

the students in chapel Wednesday

morning.

"Responsibility is a part of our mor-

al nature, it is our power lo do, and

ministers, doctors or members of

churches are not any more under ob-

ligation to live better lives than any-

one else. We are apt to think of

1 at Perl ins Hill Soec- Christianity as some additional force
held i

ial rehearsals are planned and under

the excellent supervision of Mrs. Tuc-

ker and the able management of Miss

Leah Gregg, the president of the or-

ganization, great success is assured.

Sophomore-Junior Play

Given by Girls

Is the Second of Class Plays

Milford Taylor, Class '16,

Dies on Ship Returning

From Overseas

responsibility, that we lake

will apart from our secular work.

This is false reasoning, for all life is

sacred. Every one must help outlhink

the devil as Christ oul-lhoughl him in

the Garden. There is no secular divi-

dend 'from the religious; Christianity

is a wey in which to live. It consist!

Pygmalion and Galatea, the Soph-

omore-Junior play of the Girls' Dra-

matic Club, will be given in Cogswell

Theatre, Saturday afternoon at 2:00

o'clock. The Girls' Orchestra will

furnish the music. The cast is work-

ing hard on the production, and un-

der the able coaching of Grace Bis-

hof and Marguerite Knulzen the play

is sure to be a success. Dorothy

Sweet is general manager; Miriam

Si
i II mi i , stage manager, and Helen

Marsh, costumer. The cast is as fol-

Pyginalion (an Alhcni

Galatea

Rcncippe (a soldier)

,n sculptor) .-

Anne Elslun

Gladys Culver

.. Ruth Stevens

"DO THEJOB THAT IS HARDEST"

SAYS DR GAMMON IN CHAPEL
The Beta dance to be given at the

San Luis school tonight is to be chap-

eroned by Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Mahoney.
j

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Daniels. The

guest list includes: Misses Ruth Zir-
j

Lecturer Gives Interesting Account of

Eleanor Hobbs, Adelaide Dillon.

Mildred Delongcbamps, Evelyn Ar-

nold. Christina Wandell, Neva Ritter.

Allene Martin, Grace Igo, Doris

Haynes, Swano Leino. Evelyn Camp-

bell Hortense Scott, Opal Hughes,

Merrill Shoup. Raleigh LeBos. Prof.

F. C. Palm, Mildred Davis. Serena

Mcintosh.

The Sigma Chi function will be a

hike to Bruin Inn. The invited guests

are Dorothy Emery. Mildred Kalmes,

Valerie McGee, Helen Hitchens. Rhea

Winger, Arniis Keener, Th.

Bickmore, Mary Chapman, Ma
Neff. Martha Howbert, Persis Per-

kins, Mary Lawlon. The chaperones

will be Mr. and Mrs. Lorring Lennox

and Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Holland.

Experiences of Harry Lauder

Who Sang in Trenches

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Taylor have re-

ceived word of the death of their son,

Mildford Taylor, Colorado College,

'16. Mr. Taylor died while on his

way home from France as a member
of the United States hospital corps,

He enlisted just about a month before

the armistice was signed. The tele-

gram did not state any particulars of

his death but stated that his body

would be brot to a United States port

for burial.

Previous to his enlistment Mr. Tay-

lor taught Psychology and English at

High School at Albuquerque. He is

survived by his wife, Mrs. Lela Tay-

lor and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.

D. Taylor.

ling Ihe

people."

Mr. Sheldoi

of idealism Wf

ning this war,

of service into thelChrysos (an art patron)

j

. Marjoric Cheese

Agncsimos (Chysos' slave)

Morjorie Hankins

Minos (Pygmalion's slave)

Louise Fowler

Cynisce (an animated statue)

Bemicc Miles

Daphne (Chrysos? wife) NV.Ha Green

Myrine (Pygmalion'', sister)

Bcrnicc Stream

ihowed how the spirit

with the allies in win-

lid he said that every

man and woman living selfishly, is a

Prussian. Churches arc only of val-

ue in as much as they create ideals.

He closed his talk with a few quota-

tions from Roosevelt's advise lo young

people: "Find the place God wauls

you to fill, and fit yourself to fill it."

"Profit by your mistakes." "Have all

the lun that is coming to you,"

Students are reminded that

that the final payment of the

United War Work Pledge is due

March 1st.

Payments may be made to W
W. Postlethwaite or R. H. Mot-

ten, on Saturday, March 1st, or

Monday, March 3rd.

Miss Churchill would like to

meet in her parlor Monday at

7:45 all representatives of or-

ganizations for the purpose of

making out the social schedule

for second semester.

Mr. Gammon's chapel talk Thurs-

day morning, embodies one mam
thought, "to get down into the trench-

es of life and hear what others have

to hear," as he expresses it. The ad-

dress, full of inspiration and sugges-

tion for young people, portrays the at-

titude of young America towards life

before the war. and contrasted the sel-

kful
j

fishness and littleness of our lives

aret
\

then, to the great sacrifices and hap-

piness in service derived from going

into the war work and playing the

game.

It contained many personal epi-

sodes and experiences, and Mr. Gam-

mon, recently returned from the war

zone, has had not a few touches of

!
the happier life of sacrifice. Th:

1 why he urged the students to

i

their pleasures, not in the worthless

\

wasted life, but to realize that the way

to have fun is to find that way of life

' which contains the greatest tasks and

in which we will bear the greatest

burdens. For only in giving ourselves

to the cause of humanity will we do

our part and so find our real happi-
1

ness.

Finally he gave Harry Lauders*

great experience and thrue service in

this war as an example of the way in

which people find themselves.

find

FACULTY MfMBfRSHOlD DINNER;

LADIES WILL BE HONOR GUESTS

After il C perform.hkc, I a will be

served in icmis Common P oom, and

members ml guests ol the Club will

enjoy a short social hour.

All club members and lac ies of the

faculty ai e most cordially invited lo

attend the play and lea.

Dr. Strieby G

"Fossil Rema

Is Therm

ves Informal Lecture,

ns at Florissant Colo,

of the Discourse

"Two and Two Make Four"

Is Dr. Gammon's Theme

to Women Students

2x Norlin Elected President

of Colorado University

by Board of Regents

Dr. George Norlin was elected to the

presidency of the University of Colo-

rado at a recent meeting of the state

board of regents, The office was

made vacant by the resignation of

President Farrand who has since be-

come director general of the American

Red Cross.

Dr. Norlin has been acting head of

the institution for more than a year

during President Farrand's absence in

France where he was a member of the

commission fighting Tuberculosis.

Di, Gammon addressed the women

tudents at Bemis Hall Wednesday

:vcning. The key note of his talk

ith—faith in one's ability to

for" "what ! Iea lly do lh'»Bs. and faith in people."

of the biggest so- '
Or. Gammon said that in all things of

; .„,ti of the year from the peda-l *ii world

gogial standpoint. " we always knew h.

'

t hc
' and two together what a difference it

would make! Had people known

(Continued «n PuKo 3) (Continued <m dobo t)

The Faculty Men's Club is planning

on a big time at their banquet in Cos-

sitt Hall this evening. The committee
j

evc

in charge, headed by Mr. Ormcs. has
j

wri:

completed arrangement:

promises to be one
nd two make four.

lo put two

In

Club,

addition to the members of

wives of thc members of ihe

C C Students May be Treated

to A "Final-less" Exam Wtd

Vespers

The address at the regular vesper

service in Perkins Hall at 5 o'clock

Sunday, will be given by Rev. James

H. Franklin of ihe First Baptist

church. The anthem will be Maun-

der's "Praise the Lord, Jerusalem!"

AN UP-TO-DATE FRESHfE

Teacher: Name the five zones.

Pupil: Temperate, intemperate, '

postal, and —Boys' Magazine.

Several weeks ago a student of C.

C. was visiting on the campus of two

of the higher institutions of learning

in thc Northern part of the stale. He

was much surprised at seeing that

there was keen activity on the part

of all the students in those colleges

in studies. Casually he asked the rea-

son for it and the answer was that

they were preparing for the regular

mid-year finals. Finals! What are

they? we don't have those at Colorado

College, he said.

He went on lo explain that final

examinations had been abolished by

vote of the faculty for this year, in

lieu of the fact that ihe year was

much shorter than usual and that there

was so much more giound lo cover in

a given space of time than ever be-

fore. He made these statements

proudly adn look leave of those plac-

es wilh a grateful feeling in his heart

for the faculty of his Alma Mater,

and with pride in his breast that he

was a member of the student body of

this institution. His friends of the

other schools went to work sullenly

and subsequently funked all their fi-

(Continued on Pus* 3)

BEAT BUILDER! EVERYBODY BE THERE!
WflHBMl
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I COLLEGE INN f

-j- ^ Kestuurant •;•

I
Where the College Boys and J*

' Girls are always welcome, ***

Home Cooking *i*

MOWRY'S
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

T H E TIGER
The Colorado College Newspaper, P

Issued Tuesday and Friday of each

rado Springs as Second Class IV

jblished Semi-Weekly by the Students.

ve'ek. Entered at the Post Office of Colo-

atter.

THADDEUS G. HOLT

CHESTER E, HART

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-
PERLY FITTED.

Ft G. Hayner

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Maio 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DA TE

C A M P B E L L'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street.

| When You Think of

% Drugs, Think Wood's

J Wood Drug Co.
X Prescription

•|; Pharmacists

X 18 Nortli Tejon Street
-|. (Opera House Block)

X Phones Main 491 and 492

X Colorado Springs, Colorado

This issue edited by Helen Mosgrove and
Dorothy Greenamyre

WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH VESPERS

Do we dislike the Vespers service or are we simply

engrossed with other things? Always it has been remark-
able the number of persons who would choose the hour
from five to six Sunday afternoon in which to do their

week's studying. If there was a thesis to write or an
exam on Monday we have allowed the work to slide until

five o'clock when we have declared ourselves doomed to

failure if we did not stay home from Vespers to study.

However, in other years, Vespers has been considered

a vital part of the college life. Each student felt it to be
a part of the loyalty he owed his Alma Mater to sustain

her traditions. Whether or not he felt an admiration for
the individual speakers, the student felt it incumbent up-
on him to attend the service and he was seldom disap-

pointed in it. Distinguished men from all parts of the
country made the addresses and the choir furnished ex-

cellent music.

This winter prominent men from this and other cities

have appeared on the programs and the music has been
good, but it is not conducive to the best results when they
are greeted by an enthusiastic audience of thirty most of
whom are townspeople. We have not exerted ourselves,
but it is time that we shake off this indifference to col-

lege tradition. All of us must do our part but it is direct-

ly up to the upperclassmen to show their college loyalty
and to back this movement for better Vespers. It is' they
who sway public opinion among the student body and in

the last analysis the question as to whether or not we have
large audiences at our Vespers services is decided by
them. Let's all get together and make our Vespers ser-
vices successful for, to paraphrase from Eothy's famous
remark, for goodness' sake if we are going to have Ves-
pers—let's have them

!

You know the

Old Meeting Place

(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

We appreciate your

You «

COAL ORDERS NOW—
ill appreciate COAL in the

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

EXCHANGE BUILDING

:-X">*>.x-:-:->

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086
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—THE—
MODERN SHOE SHOP

Quick and First Class Work at Model

ate Prices—Phone Main 1276

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND
LOANS

1
IOrJerlhe EATsYj

/« coii.,t /uootou r

Bijou and ^Uejon

Main 670

THE SEMESTER INTROSPECTION
The end of the first semester is close at hand, and

more week and the first half of this college year will be
mere history. To some the three and one-half months
means time well spent, opportunities instantly grasped
and useful experiences enjoyed. But to a few others the
past weeks and months may be looked upon with a slight
trace of regret, perhaps we have wasted our time, perhaps
we have shifted our own responsibilities and allowed a
fellow student to bear the burden and hence the brunt of
the unpleasant things in our college life. And further-
more perchance we have allowed a golden opportunity]
to slip from our grasp, an opportunity of helping some fel-

low student who is down and out.

At the close of a semester's or a years' work we are
all quite want to take an inventory 'of our scholastic
standpoint and this is quite important. But we almost
always fail to consider whether or not our college year as
a whole has been a success or a failure.

'Are you dissatisfied with your semester's work not
only in so far as your final grades are concerned but also
in your contact with the student body and faculty? Have
you made a special point of attending the special'lectures,
the vespers services and the morning chapel exercises?
Colorado College is especially privileged in being visited
at frequent intervals by prominent men who have a real
message for the student body. If you miss these lectures
or talks no matter how vital your excuse, you are missing
a real part of your college life.

However you may have spent your last semester the
time is at hand to make new resolutions and to take a firm
grip on your college work that on June 28th there may be
no traces of regret to mar the satisfaction which comes
from four months in college well spent.

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We cany the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the
advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

| 113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.
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PHONE 314 KLONDIKE PHONE 314

DEEP VEIN LIGNITE
Lignite Coal Will Not Be Raised In Price

THIS WINTER

The Stark-Corley Coal and Teaming Co.

ado Springs208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Coloi

WANT COAST ARTILLERY UNIT TRUTH.

!

As a steamer was leaving the har-

Membership in the Reserve Off'crrs I bor cf Athens a well-dressed young
Training Corps lo be established ill the I

lady approached the captain, and
University of Kansas is to be purely pointing to the distant hills inquired

voluntary. according to a state—

e

Chancellor Strong this morning.

During (he freshman and sopho-
more years, students have the option
of taking the three hours of drill both
semesters each year in place of the

required gymnasium work. Students
in the junior and senior classes, as

well as graduated students, and mem-
bers of the faculty may elect to com-
plete the course and be commissioned
into the reserve.

f "What is that stuff on the hills,

captain

"Thiat is snow," replied the cap-

"Well," remarked the lady,

thought so myself, but a gentlem

has just told me it was Greece."

Orval—Ever

/ards?"

B:ll—Yes: once in ;

nd I was canned for it

Look 1

1

i examination

-Ex.

At $1 to $2.50
You Can Choose
from Caps You Like

Plain caps or caps with inband. Plain color ef-
fects, but a lot of the fancy cheeks and mixtures
in many good-looking weaves. You'll like to
choose from them.

Home of Hatt Schaffner &
Marx and Clothcraft Clothes

for men.

28-31 SOUTH TEJON
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DENTAN
^

19 S. Cascade Phone M 602

FACULTY HOLDS DINNER
(Continued from t'age 1}

teaching staff and the lady members

of the faculty will be the honored

guests. The affair will be formal.

The first part of the evening will be

devoted to the banquet which will be

in the dinning room of Cossitt Hall.

The menu served to the men at then-

stag banquet several weeks ago was

of such a character that the members

decided on this as a place to stage a

real social event.

After the dinner, the guests will ad-

journ to the commons room where Dr.

; Strieby, of the Chemistry Department.

! will lecture on the fossil beds at the

I Petrified forest near Florissant. Colo-

i rado. The lecture will be accom-

C. F. ARCULARIUbj parued by a number of slides which

the Doctor took himself on the ground.

He will also have some pieces of shall
Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

Nine South Tejon Street

The
MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR

COMPANY
Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

KRANZ & WATERS
OLD BARBERS IN A NEW PLACE

Tiger Advertisers for Ten Years

206 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Virginia Pearcc

short time ago.

Leona Stukey, '13, is on her way to

Cape Lown. Africa, where she will

teach in the High School.

Miss Cannon, who was librarian here

for ten years is now librarian at L,-

mie, Wyoming.

Line
^lunjfes

K. U. K. Club Will Discuss

League of Nations on

Monday Night

"Then hit 1Y\e lino Colorado"

VANITY, VANITY.

Munchausen must be known to you.

And the deeds that he has done;

But dyuh ever meet that other guy

Who, when he's complimented by

A fellow on live girl he drew,

Remarks, blase, "Which oneV

containing the flower fossils to exhib-

it to the guests.

Doctor Strieby knews more aboul

the fossil beds of that locality than

any one else in the United States. He

has spent several summers studying in

the locality and has collected some

valuable specimens and views. Some

friends of the faculty who will no; be

present at the dinner have been asked

to attend the lecture.

Philip Gillett, '97' has returned to
|

China, the need of trained men being
1

greater there than in the Y. M. C. A. ,

work, with which he was connected in
|

this country. He writes that the I

schools at Nanking are closed on ac-

count of an influenza epidemic.

Miss Ella

in the Coloi

Hypatia Entertains

Hypatia entertained the other libra-

ry societies this afternoon with a pro-

gram in Ticknor Study. Professor

Pattee gave a reading.

Taylor,, '97. is teaching

ido Springs High School.

Captain Omar Gillett, '98' is in

Washington connected with the medi-

cal corps.

Mrs. Francis D. Pastorius (Mary

Lockhart) 1900, is secretary of the

Colorado Springs Reel Cross, and has

accomplished much in that capacity.

Harwood C.

i-ith influenza.

Fawcelt has been

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIO

Ng^ The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

Lewis Gillett. '01. is in Philadelphia,

|
connected with the ship-building

board.

PRINCESS THEATRE
Tonight and Saturday

ENID BENNETT

in a romanitc drama of a col-

lege lad and a miner's daughter.

"Fuss and Feathsrs"

Comedy: "Her Screen Ido'"

Monday and Tuesday
BILL HARi'

in his new comedy-drama

'"Bi anding Broadway"

COMING
The Big Comedy

"Mickey"

Victor E. Keyes, '05, has been elect-

ed attorney general of the State of

Colorado.
'

Mr. and Mrs. Banker Shaw are the

parents of a son. Donald St. John

Shaw, born November 21st, at Kobe,

Japan. Mr. Shaw, '06. is teaching

mathematics at the Higher Commer-
cial School at Kobe.

Acacia Hotel
J. \V. ATKINSON, Manager

BANQUETS SERVED BALLROOM FOR DANCING

We cater to College trade

Robert Argo. '1 1, has returned from

his work in Washington, and taken

u» his residence in Colorado Springs.

He was recently married to Margaret

Wilson of Manilou.

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST

It was the day before the great

championship basketball game be-

tween Carthage and Rome. The Ro-

mans were holding a big pep meet-

ing in the Coliseum, and Anthony was

making a speech. After a stirring

peroration, he yelled, "Now all you

fellows that re going to Carthage

the special quinquercme stand up."

Whereupon Portia and Mrs. Grac-

chus set up an awful yell of "Voles

for Women!"

FAMOUS WORKS.
Water.

Dirty.

The Iliad.

Bob.
.f. ,{. .f ¥ * ¥ -f

SUPER-ALLITERATION — LISPLV

Thammy Ihmilh thaw Thulhie Tho-

prith thewing iheedth Thunday, The

thmiled ihweclly, thceiug Thammy tho

thpruthy. "Thulhie". Thammy thaid,

"thome thimplb iheern lliuic Thim-

day thould thee thilenth, tho lhay

thewing theedth lhavclh thipwrecked

thoulih." Thammy thallied tliOHth

thwiftly, theeking Tliunday-Thchool.
•> v -v- -v- v * >'•

FLASHES FROM THE FUTURE

"Lawd. chile, Ah thought Ah*d bump
awf." The Alumnus whirled quickly

toward the voice, vicious ol his college

campus and The Twins rushing to his

mind. His eyes were lit with nnlic

pation as he searched the sea ol laces

behind him. but his face fell when

spied an old negro mammy convi

ing with a friend,

The regular meeting of the K. U. K.

ill be held next Monday, March 3rd.

and the discussion will be on the

League of Nations, and the Railway

Problem.

References:

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

I. Everyone should, without fail,

:ad, re-read and analyze the pro-

oscd draft of a League o( Nations

Constitution. It can be found in the

official U. S. Bulletin for February

14, 1919, or in any of the daily papers

for February 15.

II, New Republic, February 15,

68-70: editorials in Christian

Science Monitor. Feb. 17;

Springfield Republican, Feb. 20.

p. 2; New York limes, Feb. 15.

18, 21, 23; Special articles by Sena-

tor Walsh and A. B. Hart in New
York Times, Feb. 23.

II. Watch current literature appear-

g at end of this week.

Nov.

RAILWAY PROBLEM
Quarterly Journal of Economics,

|0|8, pages 129-174, 188-195.

Railway Age—Dec,

Louise Kamrjf.

School in Rivt

s at the Libra

,
California.

918. Jan.

1919. Feb.. 1919,

3. Annals American Academy —
96:121-4.

4. New Republic. Feb. 2. 1918. p,

7-20; Nov '>, l'HH. p. 43-44.

5, Scribm-.s, Oct.. I9|H. ,,. 415-

20.

6. N. Y. Times. Feb. 18, l

l"»|'>, p.

|7
; Feb, 19, p, 15; Feb, 20. p. 15;

Feb. 21, p. I.

N. B.—Notice to students!

The topics taken up by the K. U. K.

me current topics, and ones that ev-

eryone should be well informed Oil,

While these- references are essentially

foi K, U. k. members, no student need

lo feel that he is trespassing, if he

cares to keep himself "up and ('"ru-

in;'.." bv using these references which

arc cHrcfulIy looked up by iho profes-

EXAM. WEEK FOR C. C. STUDENTS

(Continued from uiibq 1)

Captain Mourice Strieby, '14, is

with the American Army of Occupa-

tion. He was in the drive at Grand

Pre. Mrs. Strieby (Frances Adams)

is in New York.

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. A. DUNIWAY, President.

DISASTROUS CATASTRf )PI II S

Letting your lace fall.

Dropping your gaze.

Shattering your nerves.

Pounding your ear,

Letting your passions burn.

Falling asleep.

Going out.

Breaking a train ol thought.

.;. *i m .?. if. •( v

ADDENDUM.
And lo our aforementioned ideas of

nothing to do we might add straining i

u t r\ ri„k * n .,
semesters wor

ones voice belore a <ulee Uub con-

cert. But at that it might make tli

tones clearer.

C. C.

be-

•

.U. !

XX

CORRESPONDENCE
Dear Sir:

After studying Economics I lor a

semester I have finally solved the

problem o( the administration of the

Line Plunges. I would suggest that

'}'$,
'

in place of the tolal liability under

•\-\' which the column seems lo be labor-

X-l> ing at present you issue shares and m-

X')'. I corporate with limited liability. Per-

;!"';
I haps some of our Bolshevik lawyers

•j'-j*
[
could help you with the task.

XX.
]

Yours as a friend,

J**t| Student.

*!'*!'
;

We have thought the matter out and

•{•*!*
]

have finally decided that in view of

£*£ ' the fact that there is only one bath-

'?£
J

ing suit anywhere round this place at

]"'.'
|
this lime of the year, we had better

XX
\

just pass that one around and con-

>"i! tinue as we have in the past.

•!••!•

,

T. G. H.

ENGINEERING,
BUSINESS ADI

For in

DEPARTMENTS OF

MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES.
IIN1STRATION AND BANKING
ormation apply to the Secretary.

BLACK AND GOLD VS. U. OF C.

(Continued froir pnKo 11

was thot probable that the game would

I be played Friday night but that was

found impossible for several reasons.

The advance sale of tickets points lo

the largest crowd that Cossitt hall has

seen this winler. Every one who

wishes to attend is urged to procure

their seats immediately as there are

very few seats left and it is possible

that all who wish to attend the game

may not be accommodated.

nab. and decided l<. (

next year.

But our friend tame back t<

campus and pursued his sluddic

illg now l.ullu-i behind than ever.

Well, he hlouglil, the lust scmestci is

over in March and with my S. A. 1.

C. credits I will have 25 hours to-

wards graduation. Pretty sod!

One cold and snowy morning just

before the first of March the Math in-

structor said that beginning the next

week there would be a review ol the

nd on the following

Friday an hour qui/ on what had been

covered in the courc. Sadly our

friend left the classroom with bitter

thoughts in his heart. well, he

thought, that is only one in. si*, maybe

I can slay home Saturday and cnim

little. Bui the next hour he went

i another class and the same infor-

alion was passed out abou t that

course.

By this lime the word had been

spred clear over the whole school and

little groups were congregating here

and there in Palmer wondering what

to do. "Why I have taken no notes

in thai course." "The old fool, what

does he think we arc." "I know I

am going to flunk." "Who said there

were no finals." And the like of re-

marks were heard on all sides.

By the end of ihc day our friend

had received the notice that out of six

courses that he was taking, there

would be just six hour quizzes lor him

to lake ihc last week of this the short

and easy semester. For two nights he

labored diligently and at the end of

that time had covered exactly one-

half of the work that was assigned to

be covered in one of those quizzes.

In desperation he threw his hands in

the air, his books in the corner, and

went to class to take and flunk the

quizzes without cramming a single

book.

Who is he> Just ask any person

on the campus you meet tomorrow.

Who said there were no finals at

C. C. this year? The guy that put out

lhat line was exhumed last week.

HHOBttMMH
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"Y" Notes

Secretary Simmons of the local V.

M. C. A. is planning to put on an all-

college social for the men of the school

sometime within the next two weeks.

The feature of the entertainment will

be stunts in the gym. The affair will

last an entire day.

The V. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C.

A. of Colorado College will join to-

gether March 8th, in giving an all-col-

lege social. This entertainment will

be given in the Y. M. C. A. hut and all

the men and women in school will be

invited. The ladies will furnish the

entertainment and refreshments will

be served. The definite time for the

social has not been set yet but will be

announced later.

(to//ege0ostt/jo

Eight Kappa Sigs are going to Pu-

eblo this evening to attend a dance

and four are going to Denver to the

initiation at D. U.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

You're Sure

It's Pure

Because of the visiting speakers in

chapel Wednesday and Thursday

morning, the regular meeting of the

student body was held at the abcpel

hour this morning.

LIEUT. RAY MAXWELL WRITES

Of TREATMENT PROM GERMANS

Says Robinson Cruso Had Nothing on

Him for Lonliness. Receives

Six Months Service Stripe

Dr. Gammon and the Rev. She!

don were guests at Bemis Hall o

Wednesday and Thursday.

Helen Connor has been ill

severe cold for several days.

Derngood

Peanut

Candy

25c lb.

Miss Nash is quite ill at

Neata Green'

this week end w th hei

othei

'emis Hall,

to spend

whenever of>

good, now
A popular favorite

fered — especially

that it can be made with sugar.

Plenty of peanuts — in fact,

thick with them.

The quiet elegance and simplicity of

style make Wright and Peters foot-

wear the choice of women of refine-

ment. The excellent quality of mater-

ial an dhigh class workmanship insure

extra long wear and perfect fit. Se-

lect your oxford, pump or boot from
this fine line. WELLS SHOE STORE
10 North Tejon Street.

Contrary to custom there will be no
'After game social" for the men at

the "Y" hut on Saturday night. The
meeting is only postponed, however.
and a get-together for all men will be
held in the near future.

Dern s
26 S. Tejon

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

The following letter from Ray Max-
well gives a good idea of how the boys

in the army of occupation are being

treated by the Germans:
"Schonecken, Germany,

"January 2, 1919.

"Your letter which came today was

more than appreciated. Speaking of

being morooned on a desert island.

Robinson Crusoe in all his 'pristine'

loneliness had nothing on, us at the

present moment. We are busy (?)

occupying a little Dutch village in the

Rhineland. That may sound more or

less romantic, until you reduce

down to the facts of living in a place

where you don't speak the language
to amount to anything, and wouldn't

have anyone to talk to if you did,

where you are lucky to see a paper
once in a week and a stale one then,

where there is no place to go . and
nothing to do if you went, where there

are no stores that have anything in the

way of eats to sell and you are thriv-

Govt. straight' — but why
rave?'—except one more thing, and
this the fact that I haven't seen more
than four or five hours of sunshine
in the last four weeks and it rains

most of the time. The above remarks
are just a trifle incoherent, but per-

haps you get the general idea that our
present job isn't very exciting and
most makes you wish for the

whistle of a couple of shells. We a:

existing here and living

Germans, and the great majority of

them in this section give the impres-

sion of sincere friendliness for the

Americans. For one thing, they are

very glad that the war is over, and
then, too, a whole lot of the square-

headed devils have finally gotten into

their beans that they were duped. 1

guess that another secret of their

friendliness is the fact that they are

so glad that the Americans are here

instead of the French or British. I

know in one town where we expected

to go they planned to have the munici-

pal band out to meet us and there

were many people there who came to

our billeting officer and asked for

American soldiers to come and stay

with them. We have no trouble with

them whatever and their attitude is

for the most part very deferential.

"I have seen a good bit of their

work and have been told of a great

deal more of it by men and women of

the occupied districts of northern
France and Belgium and I think we
can hardly afford to forget too quick-

ly. Even the Germans themselves

have in many cases remarked at the

striking contrast between the conduct
of their soldiers and that of ours."

ery

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Dr. Gammon* Gives Lecture

at Cossitt Hall

All students who are expecting to

take any courses in the Department of

Business and Banking are requested to

sign the lists on the bulletin board in

the office.

The Department of Business and
Banking is anxious for some of the
students to write a prize essay for the
National Industrial Conference Board.
The prize offered is $1,000. See Mr.
Dice or Dr. Drunker for particulars.

College Shoe Shop
Opposik Ciimpus

TAXI MAIN 50

CAREY & CAREY
Packard Touring Cars and

Limousines

15 North Cascade Avenue

I

The ladies of the College faculty
club held their regular meeting this

|

afternoon at Palmer Hall in the art

I

room. Miss Sahm gave a talk on, the

I
"Large Cities of Belgium." The lec-

ture was illustrated by slides. After
this part of the program the ladies ad-
joumed to Mrs. Duniway's home

I

where tea was served. The club is

I

proving to be very successful and the
ladies take a great deal of interest in

Roy Brumfield. who has recently
received his discharge from the Naval
Aviation, was a visitor at the Phi Del-
ta Theta House this week.

Stales these days—never knew he
lonesome I could get for the people
and the country at home.

"But we are not crabbing and I'll

guess that we'll manage to wait until

they say the word, for we realize that
we have everything in the world to be
thnnkful for.

"On Saturday I got my gold service
stripe for six months' service in

France. Briefly that time went in this

fashion: Sailed from New York June
13, reached Halifax June 17. picked

rilliant men are as plentiful as

blackberries, but it is hard to find a

good one." This quotation from Hux-
ley, was the theme of the talk Mr.
Gammon gave in the common room

friendly ' of Cossitt after supper yesterday. A
special rate was made to the town

the
[

men who ate supper there that night

AUNT MARY'S §\Z:'l:
week ei

McCool and Albert Ains-
II be guests at the Alpha Pi

BAKE SHOP
H The Good Things that

you want for lunches,

hikes, etc., will be most en-

joyed if from Aunt Mary's

Drop in!

Fort Collir

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Lieutenant Geo. S. Cowder, ex.

and wife, were visitors at the
Gamma Delta House Thursday.

£ 125 North Tejon

ROUSE-STEP HE NS
AUTO COMPANY
Packard—Buick—Oakland

9-11 South Tejon Street

Telephone Main 1068

TORREY' a word that spells style,

fit. service in footwear for gentlemen.
WELLS SHOE STORE. 10 North Te-
jon Street.

"TWO AND TWO MAKE FOUR"
(Continued from pnae 11

THE ALUMINUM SHOP

how to do this in the realm of- electri-

city we would have had electric lights

in Washington's time. And so it is

with people, if we know that two and
two make four we can deal with them
sensibly. No one ever accomplished

Everything in Aluminums an>"mn s °y complaining and constant
fault-finding. It's faith in people, and

124 N. Tejon the willingness to co-operate that
counts.

Later Dr. Sheldon met with the Y.

Order Milk, Cream and L'wet t^t* °ampUS ^
Butter from US — Main On Thursday evening the regular Y.
442.

j

\V. C. A. meeting was postponed, and
Dr. Sheldon spoke to the women of the

II

The Sinton Dairy Co. College.

up convoy for overseas June 18, land-
ed in Liverpool June 28. went to rest

camp near Winchester and then to

Southampton., whence we crossed the

hannel and landed at Le Havre about
July 2, entranied for south of France
and traveled till July 5, went into bil-

lets in the village of St. Heline for a
month, spent the 'month of August in

the artillery finishing camp at Camp
de Souge near Bordeaux, entrained
for the front September 13, detrained
at Tou! and hiked to the front, going
into position near Thiacourt. We got
in on just the tail end of the St. Mi-
hiel affair, too late for the excitement,
but in time to get the benefit of Fritz's

spite.

"From September 15 on we were in

action, constantly until the signing of
the armistice on November II. We
changed positions several times, but
did not advance until about the 10th
of November when we put the battll-

ion in advanced positions ready for
the attack that was to have come off
on the 1 1th. (I was waiting for the
hour to attack when I got the phone
message of^the armistice.) After the
armistice we moved to Hattonville
near Vigneulles for a few days, then
started for Germany on November 29.
"We marched thru Northern France

a corner of Belgium, across Luxem-
burg, and two days march into Ger-
many in all. The initial trip took II

days and we followed the general
route of Vigneulles. Fresnes-Etain,

Spincourt, Beauvielle. Longuyon, Gor-
cy. Arlon, Mersch, Diekirsch, Vian-
den. Koprich, Nattenheim, Gindorf.
Schonecken. Schoneecken is near
Kylburg.

"When we will get started for home
I have not the least idea. I am more
than impatient, for the army is a very
empty existence when the big motive
is gone. However, I imagine it will be
some little time yet. In the mean-
while I am at least comfortably fixed
here and I'll find something to do I

guess.

"Germany at the present time is a

puzzle to me. I have lived in quite a

number of different German homes.
about four to be exact, and have come

to contact with a good many other

and as a result about sixty-five men
were present to hear this most inter-

esting talk.

According to Mr. Gammon, all men
are consciously or unconsciously di-

vided into two classes: brilliant men
and "good" men. The former are of

the type that have brilliant intellects

but are not responsible or reliable. The
others are reliable, good-hearted, and
kind, but, as Mr. Gammon put it, "do
not have sense enought to come in out
of the rain." The purpose of the

whole lecture was to show how much
more than mere brilliance and high

mental voltage are needed to make
a success of life.

The high power intelligene is all

right if directed in the right channels
|

but misdirected it is the most evil .in-

fluence possible. Some of the great-

est minds in the world today have
gone only to debauch and destroy the

,

best things in life. Mr. Gammon lik-

ened this kind of intellect to a steam
'

engine; while it is on the track it is

one of the most efficient and valuable

things we have, but off the track it

is a demon of violence and dostruc-
'

tion.

Character is the real thing to be
j

sought after. With character and not
!

much of anything else one can accom-
plish a great deal of good, but without ,

character the master minds of the

world are useless. Intellect is futile

without character, but the both put to-

gether will conquer the world!

Haberdash

that's

Different

Shirts, cravats,

gloves, hose, hats

caps and all the lit-

tle things in keep-

ing with Fashion's

latest decree.

A "spic and span"

stock of everything

for the young man.

PERKINS-
SHEARER
COMPANY

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)
Try Best Hair Tonic

It IS Best
The name 1b Bent
Sold in all Best barber shops

Call for Best

Telephone Main 1217

BartheVt

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

ICE CREAM
Always retains its quality, any

color, any flavor to suit

your taste.

Main 920—Cor. Tejon-Bijou

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

ii i iii:i ii! ti t i n iiiiiin im t;nt» iiiiiw:

PRICE for price, grade for grade,

there is no better pipe made
than aW D C. You can get a pipe

with the familiar triangle trade-

mark in any size and shape and
grade you want—and you will be
glad you did it. W D C Pipes are

American made and sold in the

best shops at $6 down to 75 cents.

WM. DEMUTH & CO., New York
World's Largest Pipe Jfanufactitrw

proud of in any company.
Genuine French Briar

fully selected, beauti-
fully worked, superbl"
mounled with sterlim
band and vulcanite bi-

:

-

—-

:

- --:—'--'.". — -"—- --.:..;<. rr
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TIGERS BRING BASKET-BALL CHAMPIONSHIP

WITHIN REACH BY DEFEATING STATE QUINTETTE

GOVERNMENT TO GIVE BONUS CRITIC fAVORS PRODUCTION

10 DEMOBIIIZED SOLDIERS OF "PYGMALIAN AND GALATEA"

SOCIAL SCHEDULE FOR

NEW TERM ANNOUNCED

Rothy's Men Win 30-27 Victory From Silver and Gold.

Tigers Come Back Strong in Best Game of Season.

Curley Simpson Proves Best Point Gainer

Fighting one of the grandest games
\
but an incident, a clog in the machine

which was to win that game.

Soon after the half started, East-

man committed his fourth personal

foul and was replaced by Brecken-

ridge, A few minutes later Honnen
was retired to the bench and Holt took

his place. But the play did not slow

down. Holt played a fast, furious

game fitting a difficult position admir-

ably.

Point by point, basket by basket,

making every free throw count, the

Tigers gained on their opponents un-

til with only 55 seconds left to play

they gained a one-point lead. Once
more the ball was tossed at center and

Holt took advantage of an opening

under the basket and shot the final

score of the game just as the period

nded. Never was there a more

demonstration in Cositt

hall. The Tigers and their supporte

went wild and all joined in giving vent

to their hilarity.

It is difficult to pick any star, the

whole team was the one 'feature which

won the game. Victory belonged to

them because they worked in perfect

unison and understanding. It was a

case of brilliant team work and not of

individual staring. , ,

Discharge Paper Must be Sent to
|

Unusually Good Play Presented by

Washington to Secure Payment Sophomore and Junior Girls

;

Cast Well Balanced

of basketball ever seen on any 'floor

the Tigers again demonstrated their

superior pluck and determination by

taking the big side of a 30 to 27 score

from the ancient enemy—Boulder.

After being out-played and out-scored

to the tune of 21 to 9 during the first

half, the Tigers came back strong in

the second period and literally played

played the State quintet off their feet.

Starting a shower of baskets could not

be stopped, the Black and Gold bas-

ket shooters gradually brought the

score up to a one point lead in the

final minute of play which was clim-

axed by a field goal shot by Holt just

as the pistol barked.

Curly Simpson started the game
a-rolling by dropping the elusive

sphere through the basket after a few

moments of play. For a while fortune tumultous

smiled on the Black and Gold and it

looked as though C. C. would win by

a safe margin. The =core was 9 to

3 when Boulder called, time out.

After this resting spell, the State

started a passing and shooting game
which the Tigers couldn't unravel.

The three-man offensive confused

them and they were unable to slop

the rush of points. At the end of the

half, things were looking dark, with

the score of 21 to 9 in favor of the

Silver and Gold, but the College

rooters remembered the Mines game

and figured on a fighting chance.

When the whistle blew again, Les

MacTavish was at center, and started

things off by dropping a pretty shot

thru the basket followed by a free

throw. From then the game was nick

and tuck. The crowd broke loose in I

a pandemonium of cheering that _,_.,,
drowned the referee's whistle. Every Dr. Duniway has been oii'quite an

Tiger on the team or in the stands was extensive trip and has attended sev-

tense with excitement and anxiety. «al important ^entoM^^wnit
Slowly the C. C. score gained on tin

Boulder score. Every one in th

stands prayed that sufficient time re

PRESIDENT DUNIWAY RETURNS

FROM EASTERN CONVENTIONS

Attends M id-Continent Conference on

Peace Terms; Settlement of the

S. A. T. C. Finances Discussed

Quite a little interest has naturally

been manifest on the campus the past

few weeks concerning the exact terms

the law which recently passed Con-

gress allowing all discharged soldiers

a bonus of $60.00. Very little definite

word has been actually received as

yet, but Captain Rudd received this

week a communication from Depart-

ment Headquarters for information,

and he has kindly consented to allow

this to be published in part for the

students from the S. A. T. C. and other
j

branches of the service now in col-

lege:

Washington, D. C.

February 25. 1019.

Commanding General,

Central Department,

Chicago, Illinois.

In order that sections 1406 of the

Revenue Act of 1918, approved Feb.

24. 1919 may be placed in immediate

effect, you are informed as follows:

Paragraph I . "That all persons

serving in the military or naval forces

of the United Stales during the pies- i

ent war who have since April 6, 1917,

resigned or been discharged under

honorable conditions (or in case of

reservists, placed on inactive duty),

or who at any lime hereafter (but not

later than the termination of the cur-

rent enlistment or term of service) in

the case of the enlisted personnel and

female nurses or within one year aflcr

the termination of the present War in

the case of officers, may resign or be

discharged under honorable condi-

tions, shall be paid in addition to all

>ther amounts due them in persuance

of law $60.00 each. This amount

shall not be paid

(I) To any persons who though

appointed or inducted into the mili-

tary or naval forces on or prior to

November llth, 1918, had nol re-

( Continued on pngc 41

Fraternity Night to Head
Events; Y.M.C. A. Social

Given on Saturday

If you had carved a statue which

represented your idea of the consum-

mation of feminine beauty, and if this

statue suddenly came to life and ex-

pressed undying affection for you,

what would you do? The study of

this problem, and ils attendant circum-

stances, forms the theme of Pygmalion

and Galatea, the play presented by the

Sophomore-Junior Girls' Dramatic

club in Cogswell Theatre last Saturday

afternoon.

This charming comedy by W. S,

Gilbert is particularly well adapted to

presentation by such an organization.

The wisdom of its selection was in-

stantly recognized from the manifest

sympathy of the actors with the char-

acters they were portraying, and tin

appreciative response of the audience

For the obvious limitations surround-

ing such a production what could hi

more suitable than the frank unreal

ism of a play like this. In a drainr

where statues speak, untrained, with

fluency, why marvel at the unmascu-

treble of the warrior Lenceppe's

voice, or the inadequate AthcnJanism

of the stage settings?

| The difficult character of Pygma-

lion, the poor but proud Athenian

sculptor, badgered by unapprcciative

patrons of Art. blinded and driven lo

(Continued cm Pnga 3)

Societies Will Have Functions

Y.W C.A. AND Y.MX.A. TO HO

SOCIAL AT HUE ON SATURDAY

mained for the Tigers to overcome

their handicap. The speed was terri-

ble. Boulder handled the ball like

lightning, but our men were even

faster and kept the Boulder machine

from making points.

If it is possible for energy to be

transported by mental telepathy, the

Tigers must have possessed indomina-

ble power and speed. Every specta-

tor was so engrossed in the entire

game that individual playing became

Park, Former C. C. Student,

Wins Croix de Guerre

With Aero Squadron

first to Kansas City where he stopped

off to discuss the financial settlement

of the S. A. T. C. with the district

business agent, having found corres-

pondence on the matter rather unsat-

isfactory.

His next stop was at St. Louis,

where he attended the Mid Continent

Congress of the League to Enforce
(Continued on pago i)

Rev. Franklin Addresses

Students at Vespers on

Reality in Religion

Word has been received from Cor-

poral H. A. Park, of the I03rd Areo
|
of God in Man.

Squadron, that this squadrod has been

decorated with the Croix de Guerre

which entitles each man to wear a

fourragere on his uniform. Corporal

Park was a member of the Class of '18
|

first.

and left College in May 1917. He
I
thi

has seen service in France since Sep-
I
re;

tember of the same year, being thi

"Wanted Reality in Religion" waf

the subject of Reverend J. H. Frank

lin's address at the Vesper service Snu-

day afternoon.

We must have a definition of relig-

ion before we know what is "wanted",

Dr. Franklin said. "Religion is the life

If our religion is a

success we must have a religion that

is in our everyday life—not simply in

our life on Sunday. We must know

God. We may do this in three ways

—

thru our suffering; secondly,

)ve and lastly thru science. A
God that is near us is what we

want. God is near to each person.

'God with

The social schedule for the second

semester was arranged at a meeting

of the representatives of the various

societies and organizations [asl even-

ing. The list of events and their re-

spective dates is as follows:

Friday, March 7. Fraternity Night.

Saturday. March 8, Social at Y. M.
C. A. Hut.

Friday, March 14, Minerva-Contem-

porary Dance (or the Freshmen.

Saturday, March 15, Basketball at

Fort Collins; Insignia Party.

Friday, March 21, Men's Glee Club.

Saturday. March 22. Basketball at

Denver; fraternity Night.

Friday. March 28, junior Play.

Saturday. March 29, Basketball at

Bouldm.

Friday. April 4. Girls' Glee Club.

I Saturday, April 5. Freshman Rcccp-

i lion by Pr.'sidunt and Mrs. Duniway.

; Friday. April I 1 , Y. W. C. A Cir-

cus (P. M.) ; Function Play,

Saturday, April 12. Baseball at

Golden; Fraternity Night.

Friday. April 18, Easter Vacation

Begins,

Monday. April 28, Easter Vacation

Ends.

Friday, May 2, Hypatia Function,

Saturday, May 3, Mines Baseball

at Colorado Springs ; All-College

Dance.
(Continued on Ptisc B)

Girls' Glee Club Will be Feature of

Big Get-together Meeting; Varied

Program is Planned

Y. W. C. A. to Give Semester

Tea Wednesday After-

noon in Bemis Room

The custom of having ai

nation tea is to be carried out as usual

this week. The affair is to be quite

informal in order to make no unneces-

sary work on the part of the girls

during the busiest period of the sem-

ester. The hour is from 3 to 5, the

day Wednesday, and the place Bemis

Commons Room. Every girl in Col-

lege is invited to attend. The object

of the affair as planned is to afford a

few minutes of pleasant recreation af-

ter, or between examinations, and a

worthwhile diversion from brain work.

A real entertainment in the form of

a musical social will be put on at the

'Y' hut next Saturday afternoon. The

program will be in. the hands of the

girls' glee club and the whole affair

will resemble the one similar to it

which was given several weeks ago.

Girls as well as boys are to come, as

you have already guessed, so it is

; " hoped lhat everyone will make it a

point to be there when the music

starts.

(Continued on vauo 4)

Professor Sisam of Faculty

Publishes New Work
on Mathematics

Professor C. H. Sisam has recently

published two scientific articles on

Mathematics. The first, entitled. "Sur

I' ordre de surfaces cngendrees par

courbes o' tin ordre donne" appeared

a few weeks ago in a French publica-

tion. The Nouvelles Annales de Malhe-

matiques. The second, entitled "On

Surfaces", containing a system of cu-

bics that do nol constitute a pencil has

just appearer in the American Journal

of Mathematics.

Enthusiasm Runs High as Students

Parade Following the Boulder Game

HYPATIA LITERARY SOCIETY

MEETS IN T1CKNOR STUDY.

first of the same year, being the first
' Dr. Franklin's summary

Colorado College man to arrive over- 1
us. Christ within us and the Kingdom

seas. of Heaven around us."

The Hypatia literary society enter-

tained the Minerva and Contemporary

societies Friday afternoon in the Hy-

patia chapter room in Ticknor hall.

A pleasing program was rendered to

the guests. Professor Pattee read

Maurice Maeterlinck's new play "The

Betrothal". Music was furnished by

Beryl Griswold. After the program,

tea and sandwiches were served and

a social time was enjoyed by all.

Did we beat Boulder?

H 1| Yes!

Are we discouraged?

He— I No!

Will We win the Championship?

Weill say so!

Twisting, winding, yelling, cheering,

dancing, laughing, wild appearing, the

snake dance down the sacred avenue

of commerce and dignity was the

personification of double measure,

bubbling over hilarity. With

nerves stretched to the limit, with the

strain of an hour, and a half's fero-

cious battling suddenly shifted to ec-

stacy of victory, is it any wonder that

Colorado College went mad?

Oh Boy! Did you ever see such a

game? Such speed! So Much fight!

So much hard luck and so much good

fortune mixed into such a short period

of time! The deeptest gloom and the

finest triumph both compressed in the

short space of ninety minutes:—both

pervaded with a determination lo see

that game though to the finish.

We visited the same places, in the

old way but what a difference! Was

there ever so large a body so univer-

sally filled with the same idea? The

same uncontrollable gladness through-

out an entire institution? With not a

single unfortunate happening, after a

rip snorting pep meeting, a victory

(Continued on p&rij 3)
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: /COLLEGE INN
|

: ^^ Restaurant J

; Where llie Co'lege Boys and
JJ

; Girls are always welcome. .<

Home Cooking %

MOWRY'S
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Acrots from the Campus

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-
PERLY FITTED.

F, G. Hayner
JEWELER

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

CAMPBEL L'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

$ When You Think of

:j:
Drugs, Think Wood's

£ Wood Drug Co.

$ Prescription

Pharmacists

;!; 18 North Tejon Street
j. (Opera House Block)

{• Phones Main .191 and 492

.'. Colorado Springs, Colorado

—THE—
MODERN SHOE SHOP

Quick and First Class Work at Moder

ale Prices—Phone Main 1276

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND
LOANS

tf Order the EA TS "feT for College fanBion, Y

©oitcth's
Bijou and <

Ce/on

Main 670

<-:->:->x-m«:-:-:«:-:-:":-
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THADDEUS C. HOLT Editor

CHESTER E. HART Manage]

This issue edited by Anne Elstun and Amanda Ellis

PEP
The pep shown at the Boulder game and at chapel on

Monday was not of the manufactured variety—it was' the

real stuff. For a long time, however, we have been mak-
ing pep to order instead of actually having the spirit of

the thing. Whenever it was announced at chapel that a

game was coming off, we would begin to create pep in

the good old fashioned way. The girls would sing a cou-

ple of songs in a hopeless and disheartened manner; the

boys would give a few feeble yells; some one would speak
upon the student's duty in supporting basketball, and ex-

plain that tickets might be procured at the door, where-
upon we would file out of chapel, with less enthusiasm
than when we came in. Yet—we called it pep.

We have needed a game like the one with Boulder
to work us up and show us that what we fondly believed

was pep, was only a cheap imitation of the real thin_

Now we see that true pep consists not merely in the sing-

ing of songs and the giving of yells, but is rather a spon-

taneous enthusiasm which gives expression in these ways
—with the additional ones of shrieks and gymnastics.

The students of Colorado College deserve a great deal

of commendation for the excellent spirit shown Satur-
day night and for the splendid support rendered to their

team. Not only did they follow the slogan: "Everybody
there," with the result that only standing room could be
had, but they helped win the game by their pep. Accord-
ing to Rothy, and to the players themselves, the defeat of

Boulder was made possible through the enthusiastic sup-
port of the students and faculty. Boulder will have a hard
time to show us the same amount of pep that we showed
them Saturday night, and if we consider the statement
made by a faculty member to the effect that in all of his

experience in eastern colleges, he has never seen so splen-

did an exhibition of enthusiasm, we have reason to feel

justly proud of ourselves.

Now that we have learned what real pep is, we will

not hesitate to use it whenever the occasion, such as a re-

turn game with Boulder, demands. •

A MEMORIAL FOR COLORADO COLLEGE HEROES.
Recently the names of more men and women, who will

never return to visit or to resume their studies at Colorado
College, or who will never again take their places in the
business world, have been made known. These men and
women have paid the supreme sacrifice and have done it

cheerfully. Had they returned Colorado College would
have heartily welcomed them back, just as she has wel-
comed and been proud of many of her students and alumni,
who have returned from over seas duty, or from camps in
this country.

These men and women left their studies, left their busi-
ness, and often endured great hardships. They gave their
lives for Colorado College. They died that Colorado Col-
lege and like institutions might live. There are many of
these heroes, and Colorado College must not forget their
heroism.

During the war the students and faculty were most in-

terested in "Our men at the front," This spirit manifested
itself among other ways in the purchasing of service flags.

But now even these are neglected. With the exception of
the Senior class, no class has looked after her service flag.
Blue stars must be added, and in some cases these blue
stars must be changed to gold. First let's attend to this
matter, and then let us see that some fitting memorial is

given to those who died for their country. The question of
a memorial has been discussed before, but now this matter
seems to be forgotten. We must have a Memorial which
will remind present and future Colorado College students
of these deeds of bravery and of this sacrifice.

You know the

Old Meeting Place

©he IWitxvnvj StvuETOcmtyamt
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

'
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i imiHEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the
advantage.—Thirty years in business under this.name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.
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KLONDIKE PHONE 314

DEEP VEIN LIGNITE
Lignite Coal Will Not Be Raised In Price

THIS WINTER

The Stark-Corley Coal and Teaming Co.
208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

ama''''S''g»"'"'tmnTnuuuwuuimttmm^^

Laundry and
Cleaning Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

The Academy of Fine Arts is

showing a splendid mid-year ex-

hibition of student's work in Per-

kins Hall. All are cordially in-

vited to attend.

ALUMNI NOTES

Faith Haines. *I9, and her sister

Marian Haines, 13, are in New York
this winter.

Lester Griswold, '10. is doing

search work at Philadelphia.

Harry L. Black. '12, is now a cap-
tain, serving with the American Ex-
peditionary forces in France. His
wife, Alta Harris Black, 'II, is al

Fredrick. S. D.

Mrs. Arthur H. Clark (Persis Kid-

der. 'II) is now living at St. Louis,

Captain Leo W. Borlree. '06. is the late?'

issistant chief-of-medicine at the Gen- j Loi
sral Hospital No. 21 at Denver. Fra

Francis: "Did you hear what they

do with the transports when they're

en: "No what do they do?"
ncis: "Dock em."

At $1 to $2.50
You Can Choose
from Caps You Like

YY
Plain caps or caps with inband. Plain color ef- £;{;

feets, but a lot of the fancy checks and mixtures ;0;
in many good-looking weaves. You'll like to 3K
choose from them. *{••!•

Home of Hart Schatfner &
Marx and Clothcraft Clothes

for men.

28-31 SOUTH TEJON
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THE DEWTAI
PRINTING CO

19 S, Cascade Phone M 602

Musical Service Feature of

Y. W. C. A. Meeting;

Thursday Night

The Y. \V. C. A. meeting on Thurs-

day night will be musical in character.

A violin selection will be given by Mil-

dred McMurtry. The Y. W. C. A.

trio which is composed of Leah Gregg,

Dorothy Sweet and Neta Green will

sing, and several mandolin selections

will be played by Josephine Miller and

Anne Elstun, accompanied by Gladys

Wilkinson. The rest of the time will

be spent in singing songs.

SOCIAL SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
(Continued from Pane 1)

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP

106V2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg

Phone Main 700

Photographs
THE KIND THAT PLEASE

EMERY'S
STUDIO

Corner Cascade and Kiowa

KRANZ & WATERS
OLD BARBERS IN A NEW PLACE

Tiger Advertisers for Ten Years

206 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Friday, May 9, Track Meet with An-

gles at Colorado Springs; Sophomore
Party; Girls' Inter-Sociely.

Saturday, May 10, Baseball with

D. U at C.C.: Inter-Fraternity Night.

Friday, May 16. Student Govern-

ment Banquet.

Saturday. May 17, All-Girls' Dance

by Orchestra; Track Meet at Boul-

der.

Friday. May 23

Saturday, May 24, Baseball with

D. U.; May Fwrival (P. M.)

Friday, May 30, Contemporary

Function.

Saturday, May 31, Conference Meet

at Denver.

Friday, June 6, Senior Play (P.

M.) ; President Duniway's Reception

to Juniors.

Saturday, June 7. Baseball with

Boulder at C. C; Senior Play.

Friday, June 13. Dramatics Dance.

Saturday, June 14, Baseball at

Boulder; Town Girls' Breakfast.

Saturday, June 21, Fraternity Night.

Sunday, June 22, Baccalaureate

Sunday.

Friday, June 27, Commencement
Day.

Students Celebrate Defeat

of Boulder at Pep Meet-

ing in Chapel

Enthusiasm and real old time spirit

reigned supreme in chapel Monday
morning when President Duiuway sug-

gested that the student body give vent

to it's pep and celebrate together the

never-to-be-forgotten Victory over

Boulder, Saturday night.

Wes Case managed the meeting.

Helen Marsh lead in some songs and
Jero Simmons leads the yells. Never

did a building re-echo such hearty ap-

plause! Speeches were made by Mr.

Molten and Coach Rothgeb. The
students demanded that the team come
to the front of the chapel, and soon

the cheering began afresh as the men
were placed on the stage with the help

of our "frosh". At President Duni-

way's suggestion, the student body
stood at attention while the team
headed by coach Rothgeb, made its

: way thru the center isle.

|
One thing is certain! Colorado

j

College is heart and soul back, of our

team, and win or loose, we feel that

! they are a part of us, doing their very
' best for our Alma Mater. Whatever
! the outcome, and no matter what lies

ahead for us this season, every man
j

and woman of us, believes in our

team!

ENTHUSIASM RUNS HIGH
(Continued from Pngo 1)
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for-sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.

College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

GRIMWOOD'S
Successors to WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NOETH TEJON STREET
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CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

HJ? The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

PRINCESS THEATRE
Wednesday Only Thursday, Friday and

Saturday
WALLACE REID in

MABEL NORMAND
"Too Many Millions"; also in "MICKEY" the most popu-

Burton Holmes Travelog
lar photo-comedy ever made.
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Good Coal Quick

The
Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Acacia Hotel
J. W. ATKINSON. Manager

BANQUETS SERVED BALLROOM FOR DANCING

We cater to College trade

Luxembourg Portriits Please.

j

"PYGMALION AND GALATEA"
(Continued from pngc 1)

desperation by a jealous wife, was ad-

mirably protrayed by Anne Elstun.

Her costume, a little too feminine, was
relieved by a masculine carriage and
and a masterful manner. The vivified

statue Galatea whose innocent affec

tion spread difficulties in all directions

was winsomely delineated by Gladys

Culver. In several dillicult scenes, she

carried her part with skill and won. i

throughout with her engaging charn

her gracefulness, innocence and eas

The main comedy element in tf

play is furnished by the rich Chrysos,

patron of Art, without artistic appre-

ciation. This wealthy boor was con-

vincingly delineated by fVlarjoric

Cheese. She is to be commended for

her unflagging maintenance of the

character she portrayed. From first

to last, she was Chrysos, never Miss

Cheese. Neata Green as Daphue, the

shrill voiced wife of Chrysos, con-

vulsed the audience by her faithful

characterization of the shrewish wife.

The part of Cynisca. the jealous wife,

was acted with vivacity and charm by

Bernice Miles. The slaves, Marjorie

Haukins, as the haughty Agesimos and

Louise Towler as the servile Minos.

played subordinate parts efficiently

and well. Ruth Stevens, as the brave

warrior Leucippe, won the audience

by his frank avowal of love for

Myrine, Bernice Stream, as Myrinc,

was a coy and realistic lover. Her

Her horror and indignation at the ap-

parent wickedness of Pygmalion and

Leucippe was admirably portrayed.

Much credit for the success of the

play is due to Miriam Scribner as

stage manager. The difficult problem

of convincing lighting for the statu-

ary was handled successfully. The

harmony of color deserve special men-

tion. The stage settings were pleasing

and the action proceeded smoothly.

Helen Marsh, as costumer, showed

thought and cleverness. Some daring

effects such as Daphne's brilliant cos-

tume were produced successfully,

Dorothy Sweet is to be commended
for her efficient business management;

Grace Bischof and Margante Kuntzen

for faithful coaching. The result of

their training is evidenced by the ad-

mirable command, by the actors, of

their lines. Vera Gold was responsi-

ble for the make-up of the actors. It

was artistically done.

The president, Gladys Bell, gave a

kindly welcome to all the guests.

The girls orchestra prefaced the

drama by a short concert, which was

largely responsible for the receptive

mood of the audience.

The Sophomore-Junior Girls' pro-

duction was throughout a commenda-

ble piece of work. The Seniors must

look to their laurels if they hope to ex-

cel this production.

(Mrs.) CORA HUTTON SISAM.

me
plunges
"Th«n hit The lin« Colorado*

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST

Alexander spied the Gordian knot

and started untying it. "Here," yel-

led his historian, "yuh can't do it that

way. The history books say you've

gotta cut it." Whereupon he pulled

the gold knife from his watch chain,

cut the dickens out of the knot, and

then he yelled for his Ragtime Baud
to play" Forget Me, Knot",

*******
SUPER-OPTIMISM

"I've lost both legs," the Sammy
cried,

In the fighting's thickest thick;

I've had my fun, some fame beside,

So then 1 cannot kick."

A MATTER OF TASTE

The professor of English was gi\

a learned dissertation on the valiu

poetry to life. "After all, don't you

find that our ideas ol men and events

arc more forceful when put into

etry. Take Caesar, for instance, where

do we get our ideas of him? Froi

Shakespeare. Whert do we get our

impresions of Cleopatra? Why,
from

"

"1 heda Bara?" ventured the timid

little boy who never said anything.

THE PLEDGE SPEAKS

othe ho

.in.

I

compas-

sion

On a heart that's suffering quite?

On a quivering hide that's ashen

With forboding ol that night?

On a tongue whose every speaking

Treats of noglil but fear of pain?

On, a brow with cold sweat recking

At the thought of protests vain?

Have you nought but thoughts of

paddles

When we've worked both day and

night

Till each book obstructs and addle

All our brains... and for that night

Just remember, please, oh brothei

Of that time some years ago,

When you begged for home
mother.

At each paddle's stinging bleu

Then be easy, I do pray you,

Hit me not with vicious might

I'll reward you, I'll repay you

And you'll ne'er regret the niy

* ;<. .y. :;. i(. .y.

FAMOUS ITS

"You're

Neuter person

Scv.

* ¥ * * tf Jf.

WILL WONDERS NEVER CEASE?

We are very nigh unto being sur-

prised to find out that some of our

number are at times at a loss for

words, words, words! We might quote

that passage about Si. Vitus' dance

of the moulh and paralysis of the

brain but we can't find the exact ref-

THE CORONER, QUICK!

It is rumored that during the orgy

of celebration last Saturday night an

alumnus of Colorado College was

standing on the Busy Corner when the

parade passed that place and at the

sight of at least six of the professors

lock-stepping it with the professed he

was carried away half dead from the

shock and foming at the moulh. It

would seem that it would be the part

of wisdom to forbid any alumni from

seeing the new Colorado College pep

for funeral expences are rather pro-

hibitive.

RATHER VAGUE

A wonderful bird was the dodo.

Its life on this earth was just so-so,

His what-do-you-say

Was just so-long, or it may
Have been quite a bit longer, in

toto.

T. G. H.

over the Tiger's ancient enemy, was
no slunt was too vigorous, no lan-

guage too profuse, no phrases expres-

sive enough even to indicate the su-

preme happiness which reigned un-

challenged in every Tigers breast?

How long lias it been since the

Tigresses of the "Quad" were able lo

break away from prim tradition and
celebrate with the rougher element?
How appropriate it seemed that the

girls should he gracing our celebration

with their presence and unbounded enr

ihusiasm! Who in Colorado College

will dare to say that they have not

ihown the finest pep manifest in many
years? Wc arc all one body work-

for one ideal and that is our Alma
Mater.

Who was ever honored more than

that group of six men who had done
the actual fighting against the State

U. when they finally showed them-

selves at McRae's? Who ever de-

served to be more honored? If there

had ever been any doubt in the minds
of a few that C. C. was unable to de-

liver the goods and actually produce

the finest team in the stale, and back
that team through thick and thin

that hazy bugaloo must be for ever

and unconditionally expelled after the

demonstration last Saturday night.

It was not so much what we did, as

what wc felt. Back slapping, yelling,

parading, dancing, singing, raiding the

movies are hut slight signs of the en-

thusiasm which was boiling in every

scholar under the Black and
Gold, The whole group of men and
omen were filled with a spirit which

'ill not die down. It will last and
dominate our activities as long as we
re connected with our Alma Maler.

Ol course we were noisy! Bui then

we belonged lo Colorado College and
wc wauled everyone who could hear

to know that it is Our College,

umm

Major Everett Jackson, '14. has

been released from the army, and is

visiting in Colorado Springs. His

plans are unsettled, pending informa-

tion regarding the advisability of his

going on with his work ai Oxford,

Lieutenant Florian Cajori, '14, is in

Ebrenbreitstciti on the Rhine.

Captain Maurice Slrieby, '14, is

with the American Army ol Occupa-

tion. He was in the drivu at Grand

Harold T. (Caesar), '15, will take

Master's degree n I Harvard this

Ruth Collins. '17. and he

arc in San Fiancisco.

Theran Jack Taylor, '17, is at pres-

ent in Luxemburg, but expects to be

home before long.

Elmo Watson, '16, is leaching

journalism at University of Illinois.

Octavia Hall, '13, is Head Dietician

ii the Massachusetts General Hospi-

al.

Josephine Alexander, 'II, has gone

lo Denver to become clerk to the com-

mittees on appropriations in the House

of Representatives.

Florence Oetticker, '12, was mar-

ried on August 12th to J. T. Davis.

The
MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR

COMPANY
Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

C. F. ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

Nine South Tejon Street

L I^MHHI
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LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

OSS?/)

Thorntiii Thomas was a visitor at

the Sigma Chi house over Saturday

'hen he came down for the game.

Parti Boucher has returned to Col-

lege. He is to be an assistant in the

Physics Department and will live al

Hagerman Hall.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Telephone Main 1217

Party slippers, silver, satin, plain, or

beaded, black or white kid. Perfect

fitting pleasing appearance. WELLS
SHOE STORE.

Franklin Little, who has been il

rith the influenza, is out of dange

nd reported on the way to recovery

Frank Sheldon, who has been con-

nected with the Liberty Motor manu
facture, in Detroit, has returned to thi

Springs, and was a visitor at the Phi

Gamma Delta House this week.

Packard Touring Care

Packard Limoi

j8 PHONE MAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxicab Co.

21 and 23 N. Cascade Ave.

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN IN

French, Italian, Spanish

English and Latin

Phone Main 4135 J, before 9 A. M. or

between 5 and 7 P. M.

Luxembourg Portraits Pleast

Arthur Slack visited at the Sigma

Chi house Saturday.

' Robert Work was in Pueblo last

week.

A. G. Clifford was a guest at the

Sigma Chi hike Friday night at Bruin

Inn.

Miss Norine King, Thelma Turner,

Emily Ethel, Ralph Hankins, John

Graham and A. Hausen hiked to Bruin

Inn, Saturday.

Stanley Wright, who has recently

received his discharge !from the Army
at Fort Logan, has returned to College

for the new semester.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

SHOE R E P A I RING
We rep air Shoes by the

Goodyear Welt Sh oe Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
281 j N. Tejon St

Army shoes either the Munson type

or officers' field or dress shoe, $7.50

to $13.50. WELLS SHOE STORE,
10 North Tejon Street.

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Campus

TAXI MAIN 50

CAREY & CAREY
Packard Touring Cars and

Limousines

15 North Cascade Avenue

OKEH"
HARROW

Collar
CLUETT.PEABODYb Co. /nc. *K~afi0/v

ROUSE-STEP HE NS
AUTO COMPANY
Packard—Buick—Oakland

9-11 South Tejon Street

Telephone Main 1068

THE ALUMINUM SHOP
Everything in Aluminums

124 N. Tejon

II

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

GOVERNMENT TO GIVE BONUS
(Continued from Page 1)

j

ported for duty at his station on or

I prior to such date or

I

(2) To any person who has al-

ready received one month's pay under

the provisions ot Section 9 of the Act
'entitled "An act to autorize the Presi-

dent to increase temporarily the mili-

tary establishment of the United

States" approved May 18th. 1917 or

(3) To any person who is entitled

to relired pay or

(4) To the heirs or legal repre-

sentatives of any person entitled to

any payment under this section who
has died or may died before receiving

such payment.

In the case of any person who sub-

sequent to separation from the service

as above specified has been appointed

or inducted into the military or naval

forces of the United States and has

been or is again separated from the

service as above specified, only one
I payment of $60.00 shall be made.
1 The above amount, in the case of

\
separation, from the service on or prior

, to the passage of this act shall be paid

: as soon as practically after the pass-

I
sage of this Act and in the case of

separation from the service after the
1 passage of this Act, shall be paid at

I the time of such separation. The
amounts herein provided for shall be

,

paid out of the appropriations for

I
"Pay of the Army" and Pay of the

Navy" respectively, by such disbursing

l officiers as may be designated by the

|

Secretary of War and the Secretary of

the Navy. The Secretary of War and

I

the Secretary of the Navy respectively
' shall make all regulations necessary

for the enforcement of the provisions

of this Section."

Paragraph 2. (Concerns the pay-

; ment of the bonus to those separated

from the service after the receipt of

these instructions.)

I Paragraph 3. All persons separated

from active military service from
April 6, 1917, to date of receipt of

I these instructions, who are entitled to

|

the $60.00 bonus in reference, and

|
who have received their Final Pay, I

will forward claim for such bonus

direct to the Zone Finance Officer,

Lemon Building, Washington, D. C.,

who is hereby designated to settle such

claims. Such applications must con-

tain (a) the discharge certificate or

order for discharge or release, if no

certificate was issued, but both certifi-

cate and order if both were issued, the

paper bearing endorsement of Final

Payment being required, (b) a state-

ment of all military service since April

6, 1917, showing place and date of

reporling at first military station, and

(c) address to which check is to be

sent. When settlement is made all

personal papers will be returned to

applicant with check. No further

correspondence is necessary except to

advise of change in address of appli-

cant. No other disbursing officers are

authorized to pay claims covered by

this paragraph.

Paragraph 4. These instructions

will be published immediately to all

concerned within your jurisdiction, us-

ing the telegraph when necessary.

HARRIS. Adjutant General.

DONALD McPHERSON SECURES
APPOINTMENT AS SUPERCARGO

Donald McPherson, a former grad-

uate of Colorado College, who recently

became an Ensign in the United

States navy, has resigned his commis-

sion to accept an appointment as Su-

percargo under the United States

shipping board.

McPherson visited in Colorado

Springs. Friday. He was en route

from a ward base in the east to San
Francisco, and expected to sail for

China within a week. He will proba-

bly be absent from America for sev-

eral months. His new duties will

make him business manager in charge

of the freight cargo of one of the new
steel vessels.

McPherson secured his commission

after a course . in the naval officers'

training school at the University of

Pennsylvania,

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

TO HOLD SOCIAL AT HUT
(Continued from Puge 1)

It is a little to early to make any

definite announcements about the

program or the time but these will all

be published in the next issue of the

Tiger. There will be several numbers

by the girls' glee club, a few by a

girls' string gang, some readings, and

some refreshments. The time will

probably be from three to five in the

afternoon as it was the last time.

Everything will be planned for a splen-

did entertainment when the time

comes around and so it will be well to

start considering it now and making
your plans to go. If you are afraid

you won't have a very good time, just

;k about it from those who were at

the last one!

Luxembourg Portraits Plei

PRESIDENT DUNIWAY RETURNS
(Continued from page 1)

Peace. Here he heard many inter-

esting and prominent men speak.

Among these were ex-president Taft,

Lowell of Harvard, Henry Van Dyke,

former Ambassador to Turkey. Eight

different stales were represented at the

Convention and a large number or

members were present. They drew up

a resolulion favoring the participation

U. i\ i.i the Paris Co\enant. Presi-

dent Duniway served on the committee

whicii drew up the resolutions.

fhe next stop was at Chicago where

he attended the Department of Super-

ntendents' dance of the National Ed-

ucational Association. At this conven-

tion there were some 7,000 members
registered The topics which were

discussed with greatest interest were,

the effort to get a Federal department

of Education with a secretary in the

president's cabinet. This would in-

clude large appropriations to aid the

stales in ihe support of Education.

Americanization of all the population

and the entire elimination of illiteracy

were discussed at some length, also

the discussion as to military training

was brought up. A group of oHderi

had mainlamed theii headquarters an<i

were encouraging the establishment of

Hilary training in the schools.

The next meeting of this association

11 be he'd next year in Cleveland,

Ohio.

i iii i iiiii i iiii i ii Miiii iium

GOOD COAL
GOOD SERVICE

THE EL PASO ICE AND COAL COMPANY
Main 91 and 46 29 North Tejon St.

ii i i i i M i i ii i i ii i i i i iiii i iiii M i iiiiii i ii i iiiiii ittPa
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flbbotograpbe
The Best, at Reasonable Prices

KODAK FINISHING — DEVELOPING
PRINTING — ENLARGING

Stufcio jfults
Telephone [Wain 510

Burns Theatre Building

Students desiring to work an hour or more a day

can make wages of more than $1.00 per hour selling

AMERICA'S WAR FOR HUMANITY AND
LIFE OF ROOSEVELT

Send at once for free outfit, F. B. Dickerson Co.,

Detroit, Mich., enclosing 20c in stamps for mailing

outfits.

I
®SE©MM Cn€AM €® D

I The Boys That Boost Your Business

I Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street

James Howard
The old students like it here, so

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop

Spring footwear
At WULFF SHOE STORE

The Exclusive New Spring Novelties

in a great variety of beautiful late mod-
els are here : White, Medium Gray, Gol-

den Brown, Havana Brown, French

Kid and Patent.

$7, $7.50, $8.50, $9, $10

A Great Spring Showing
These new arrivals, made in Dress

Styles with French Heels and models

for street wear in walking heel styles

are the very latest creations from the

eastern designers.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS

Wulff

Shoe

Co.
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TIGER BASKETBALL FIVE TO INVADE GREELEY

TOMORROW IN FIRST GAME OF FOREIGN SERIES

Bengals Enter Home Stretch with Lead of Half a Game
on Nearest Rival; Greeley Game Will Have No

Effect on Conference Standing

GIRLS ENTERTAIN SIUDENTS

ATTJOINT SOCIAL TOMORROW

Girl's Glee Club to Make Initial Ap-

pearance; Readings by Anne

Elstun; and Music, Also

MEN'S GLEE CLUB SINGS IN PUEBLO TONIGHT

IN OPENING CONCERT OF ANNUAL STATE TOUR

Tomorrow night the Tiger basket

ball team plays a return game with

the Teachers College at Greeley. Al-

tho this game does not count in the

championship race, the men are going

to Greeley determined to beat the

Teachers as badly as they did at the

beginning of the season. The Tigers

should have little difficulty in taking

the long end of the score although

Glaze has built his team up consider-

ably in the past few weeks.

Rothgeb has been working the men
lightly during the past few days in or-

der that they may rest up from the

strenuous game with Boulder last Sat-

urday. By the time of the next real

contest the Tigers should be going

stronger than ever. The men are

filled with lots of determination and
ginger since their victory last week

and are willing to work hard to keep

up their record. Saturday's game will

be the second game the Tigers have
I'i.vvcLi mmj hum iiorfie tliis seasun

and they will work under a certain

handicap, for it is reported that the

floor is slippery and the ceiling low,

and besides, the Teacher's College is

likely to put up a good scrap.

The C. C. quintette may have to ex-

ert themselves more than expected in

order to make a winning score. Be-
sides the regular team, Rothy is tak-

ing several substitutes and if every-

thing goes well all of them will proba-

I

bly be given an opportunity to get ili-

!
to the game.

The victory last week-end puts the

I Tigers in first place with a lead of a

|
half a game. Boulder is a close sec-

|

ond, having played one less game and

I

having lost one also. The champion-

j
ship lies between these two teams.

\
The Tigers must win, every game from

now on if they are to win the cup un-

: less Boulder drops a game within the
(Continued on pngc 4)

Students Planning

Sendofffor Team

I

The student body of Colorado Co!-

I lege is planning a real send-off to-

morrow morning for the basket ball

team on the start of its trip to Greeley.

Plans have been made for one of the

L'l-l ciL'L.'-ioiiiii-fiiiori.:. or pep
s

seen at

the institution in many a year and in-

dications are that the team will go

Plans for the joini social to be held

tomorrow afternoon at the 'Y' Hul by

the Y. \V. C. A. and Y. M, C. A, seem

to indicate that the event will be a

grand success. Musical numbers,

readings, and refreshments are feat-

ures of the program as announced yes-

terday and a record crowd is expect-

ed.

The feature of the afternoon's en-

tertainment is to be ihe initial appear-

ance of the Girls' Glee Club. The or-

ganization has been working for some
time under the direciion of Mrs. John
Speed Tucker, director of the vesper

choir, and has practiced a number of

pieces for the occasion.

The entire program has been placed

in the hands of the women of the Col-

lege and in addition to the Glee Club,

ihey plan to spring :ome surprises on

those present. The newly-organized

string orchestra will play and Anne
Elstun will give several humorous

readings.

The affair is to start promptly at 3

o'clock and finish at 4 : 30. Evcry-

!!., in College -..-.
, eel d to i Hand

if only for a few moments and the re-

freshments offered by the girls should

prove a wonderful inducement.

Twenty Men Arc Making Trip with Dean Hale as 1 Hreetor

and Professor Molten as Header; Program This

Year Promises Surprises; Home March 16

The Colorado College Glee Club

left this afternoon for Pueblo where

it gives the first conceit ol its 19)9

lour tonight. Twenty men arc making

the trip, with Dean Hale as director

and Professoi Roger H, Motion as

reader.

The concert in Pueblo tonight is the

first of the eight to be given by the

cluh in its lour ol the southern part

of the slate. flic men will be gone

ten days, returning on Sunday, March
16, Only one conceit will be given

in each town and llie itin.11.11y has

been so arranged as lo include the

towns ol any consequence south ol

this city. It was hoped for a while

to dip down into New Mexico but il

has proved impossible,

The complete itinerary ol the club

as announced yesterday by Harold

Chase, the manager, is as follows:

March 7—Pueblo.

M rcli 8 Ordway.

March 10-La Junta.

March II—Las Animas,

March 12—Rocky Ford.

March I I fowler.

March 14 Canon City.

March 15—Florence.

Altho only ten men wore token on

the trip In si year, il has been found

possible this year lo lake a lull club

wiih several extra men as specialists.

The personnel ;\s finally decided upon
by Dean Hale is .is follows: Brown,
Foote, Frnntz, Parfet, Pike, Hunt,

(Continue] t\«a n

Pros. Duniway Discusses

League in Chapel

President Duniway. recently re-

lumed from the Coniineni.il Congress

in Si. Louis and the Educational Con-

vention in Chicago, gave chapel talks

Wednesday and Thursday mornings,

hie revealed the aims and purposes "I

I hose two grcal gatherings, in most

interesting and vital fashion.

In St. Louis he realized the immen-

sity "| the situation which ihis coun-

try now faces, and said il is one over
(COnl.lmiod niao 9)

INSTRUCTIONS ARE RECEIVED

ABOUT CONVERTING INSURANCE

Government Insurance May Be Made

Into Ordinary Life Policies

Within Next Five Years

The local chapter of The American
Red Cross received a letter this week

from the Bureau of War Risk Insur-

ance concerning the convertibility and

the machinery of converting War Risk

Insurance under the government held

by men who were in the United States

service that may be of interest to a

great many discharged soldiers and

sailors that are now in coltege.

On account of the enormous

amount of work entailed in getting

policies made out and mailed to bene-

ficiaries- during the last few months of

the war, the Bureau has been

swamped with work and has just now
completed the machinery providing

(Continued on pn.se 4)

Three Fraternities to Dance

on Last Social Night of

the Semester

Three of the fraternities, will enter-

tain tonight. The Kappa Sigs will

dance at the Acacia, the Phi Gams
will give a house dance and the Sig-

ma Chi will entertain at their house

also. The guests of the Kappa Sigs

will be:

Adelaide Dillon, Margaret Ep-

pich, Ruth Zirkle. Norine King,

Louise Allen. Allene Martin, Virginia

Corlett, Neva Ritter, Mary Davis, Ed-

na Snelhng, Margaret McCee, Mar-
(Continued on page 4)

Front Ro

The Colorado College Men's Glee and Mandolin Club

-Coldrcn, Angovc, Chase. Dean. Hale. Hillman, Wolfe.

Middle Row—Foote. Hunt, Bruce Profe

Bad;

r Molten. Hcalh, Palmer, Brown, Lewis

ow—Pike. Johnson, Seelcy, Parfet. Freeman. Frantz, Sweet. Layden.

IB^bdHH
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/COLLEGE INN
^-' Restaurant

Where ihe College Boys and

Girls arc always welcome.

Home Cooking

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-
PERLY FITTED.

F. G. Hayner
JEWELER

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street ,

When You Think of

Drugs, Think Wood's

Wood Drug Co.
Prescription

Pharmacists

18 North Tejon Street

(Opera House Block)

Phones Main 491 and 492

Colorado Springs, Colorado

—THE—
MODERN SHOE SHOP

Quick and First Class Work at Moder-

ate Prices—Phone Main 1276

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

17 Nc

/

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

rth Tejon Street

Cbas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Sheilenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Sheilenberger

Realty Company

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND
LOANS

rf Orde, the EA TS l9T fc, Coll<!, fmm.n, r

Bijou and "^Tejon

Main 670

THE TIGER
The Colorado College Newspaper, Published Semi-Weekly by the Students.

Issued Tuesday and Friday of each week. Entered at the Post Office of Colo-

rado Springs as Second Class Matter.

THADDEUS G. HOLT Editor

CHESTER E. HART Manager

PLAN FOR THE CARNIVAL.

The announcement made yesterday at chapel that

plans are being formulated for a big Carnival under the

management of the Athletic Board will doubtless be re-

ceived with the greatest enthusiasm by all those who have

attended or taken part in previous affairs of the kind.

The date set is April 5, and while nothing can be an-

nounced at this early date it is urged that everybody bear

the time in mind and begin to plan early for his or her part

in the event.

The Carnival was of old the feature event of spring

semester, held the night before the annual High School

Day. Stunts were staged by all the organizations of the

campus and with the high school men as guests, everybody

tried to have the time of a life and to show everybody else

the same. It will be remembered by many of the present

upperclassmen as a potent factor in the choice of a college

and as such the Carnival was a successful institution be-

sides being the opportunity for a good time.

There will probably be no High School Day this year

but the Athletic Board is planning the Carnival just as an

athletic event and will urge the cooperation of all to make
the affair a success. Begin planning now.

BE AT THE 'Y' SOCIAL

Tomorrow afternoon there will be held the first joint

social of the Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A. at Colorado
College. Plans for the event have been maturing for some
time and the program as announced promises a rare treat

for every man and woman in College. All those who have
attended previous get-togethers at the Hut know that it is

not only possible but highly probable to have a good time

and tomorrow will be no exception.

As a special attraction at the coming event the Girls'

Glee Club will make its first appearance and has an-

nounced an interesting concert. Besides, there are sched-

uled several stunts and musical numbers which promise a

treat. But there is a more cogent reason why every man
and woman in the College should be there, and that is the

fact that it is an all-college event. We have few enough of

those, it seems, few enough opportunities for the entire

student body to mingle in one social group and get to know
everybody. This factor alone demands your attendance
tomorrow afternoon.

Be at the 'Y' social!

ARE YOU SATISFIED?

Now that the last final is over, now that you have
crammed and studied and figured and memorized until

you are convinced that you never knew so much before in

your life, have you stopped to wonder whether or not you
are dissatisfied with the work which you have done this

semester? Have you stopped to analyze your condition

and to judge whether or not you have accomplished your
purpose at Colorado College, whether or not you have
done your duty—in short, whether or not you have made
gpod?

Perhaps you have passed all your hours, and are sat-

isfied to have done so, if only with a unit or so to spare.
Perhaps you have received a high grade in one subject and
feel that that should compensate any doubtful grade: in

short, you have "gotten by" and perhaps you are satisfied.

But isn't there more to your college life here than just

"getting by?" Shouldn't there be some sort of develop-

ment in your character, a broadening of your outlook on
life and your fellow students, a better grasp of problems?
Shouldn't there be for you some consciousness of having
put your best into your tasks and got the most out of

them? of going just a little further then was asked of you.

and making that little more count even more than that
demanded?

Grades are but an indication of the impression which
you have made on your teacher, not always a final proof
of your ability or your efforts. As such they are of value
but they are not the sole aim of endeavor nor the only
proof of accomplishment. It rests with the individual
whether or not the time which he has put into the course
has been profitable, just as it has rested with him before
this whether or not he should make it profitable.

Are you satisfied?

You know the

Old Meeting: Place

ffhc lititvvny glvmi~(!5cmii.mny
(OPPOSITE THE C0"*LLEGE)

:-:-:-:->:->•>•>•»

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW

1

You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons. fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries, i\

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the h
advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

§ 113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St. |
ttansroaKKtsiimmsn

KLONDIKE PHONE 3.4 I

DEEP VEIN LIGNITE
Lignite Coal Will Not Be Raised In Price

THIS WINTER

The Stark-Corley Coal and Teaming Co.
208 E. Pikes Pealt Aye. Colorado Springs

KatmmKtmBnKBK3SHmt?»jam»tt4mmjiisB»ttiffi

Laundry and
Cleaning; Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

At $1 to $2.50
You Can Choose
from Caps You Like

Plain caps or caps with inband. Plain color ef-

fects, but a lot of the fancy checks and mixtures

Home
Marx <

in many good-looking weaves.

choose from them.

>f Hart Scliaffner &
nd Clothcraft Clothes

You'll like to

28-31 SOUTH TEJON
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THE DEOTAf

19 S. Cascade Phone M 602

KRANZ & WATERS
OLD BARBERS IN A NEW PLACE

Tiger Advertisers for Ten Years

206 East Pikes Peak Ave.

French Army Officer Wil

Come Here as Harvard
Exchange Professor

The Harvard exchange professor

for this year will be Professor Henri

Allard. He will give a series of lec-

tures here in the Spring on contempor-

ary literature. As usual these lectures

will be open not only to the students

and faculty but also to the town peo-

ple. The exact date for his arrival

is not known yet but it will probably

be early in April. Just now he is

lecturing at Beloit college.

Professor Allard is also a veteran of

the French army and saw service dur-

ing the first two years of the war.

Women of College Treated

to Teas by Y. W. C. A.

and Student Govt.

STUDENTS PLAN SENDOFF
(Continued from Page 1)

Bemis Commons room was the

scene of "Examination" teas on Wed-
nesday and Thursday afternoons.

Wednesday the Y. W. C. A. was hos-

tess and Thursday the Student Gov-
ernment Association. Both days the

the commons room was decorated

with ferns. Miss Neata Green fur-

nished the music.

The girls have enjoyed these after-

noons because they have been so in-

formal. Tlicy could come and go as

suited their convenience and it was a

rest after studying and a relaxation

after examinations.

"

You're Sure

It's Pure

Vanilla and

Chocolate

Divinity

25c lb,

One of those rich creamy fea^

tures so popular at Dern's. Wil

be in sort of oblong pieces—the

two flavors being assorted.

Dern s
26 S. Tcjon

away convinced that everybody is

really behind it.

The freshmen of the College,

headed by Eddie Pond, president of

the class, are planning to draw the

team down to the Santa Fe depot in

a big omnibus, a return to the so-

called "good old days" when every

departing team was given a royal

send-off by the entire student body.

The freshmen have been asked to ap-

pear at Cossitt en masse by 10 o'clock

tomorrow morning as the train leaves

at 10:40 o'clock. It is expected that

the entire student body will be on

hand to wish the team good luck on

the first of its series of out-of-town

games.

The
MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR

COMPANY
Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

. F . ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

Mine South Tejon Street

OVER AGE

He was probably the smallest "mid-

dy" in the navy, and one evening he

was invited to attend a party in the

saloon. He was such a little chap

that the ladies had no idea that he

was a midshipman at all but took him

for somebody's "dear little boy" in

a royal navy all-wool serge. At last

one of them, on whose lap he had

been sitting, and who had just kissed

him. asked:

"How old are you, little dear?"

"Twenty-two," he said in a voice

like a foghorn. Then the lady swoon-

ed. —Life

Lizzie-—You brute, when I consent-

ed to marry you, I can't think where

my head was.

Woof—On my shoulder, dear.

—Weber Herald

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

Hfe The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

DON'T DO ANYTHING TILL YOU SEE

"MICKEY"
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW

PRINCESS THEATRE
Monday—Douglas Fairbanks in "Arizona"

, Acacia Hotel
J. W. ATKINSON, Manager

BANQUETS SERVED BALLROOM FOR DANCING

We cater to College trade

**•
y,

;j:
The Boys That Boost Your Business %

Z Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street ;!;

Students desiring to work an hour or more a day

can make wages of more than $1.00 per hour selling

AMERICA'S WAR FOR HUMANITY AND
LIFE OF ROOSEVELT

Send at once for free outfit, F. B. Dickerson Co.,

Detroit, Mich., enclosing 20c in stamps for mailing

outfits.

Higbee Arrives at Ft.Logan

For Discharge After Nine

Months Work Overseas

Word was received here yesterday

of the arrival at Ft. Logan of Daniel

R. Higbee, formerly a member of the

class of 1919 at Colorado College.

and now with Base Hospital No. 29.

It is expected that Higbee will receive

his discharge shortly and he will prob-

ably be here for a visit.

Higbee enlisted in the hospital unit

a year ago last summer but did not

receive his call to service until the

middle of last semester. At the time,

he was attending Kansas University.

After a brief training in Texas he

was sent to England with the unit and

spent the remainder of his time in the

service in London.

DISCUSSES LEAGUE OF NATIONS
(Continued (torn Pago 1)

which we should all feel deep concern.

He heard the report of ihe committee

of the peace conference on the League

of Nations. Senator Lodge has had
word from more than one-third of the

Senators saying that they do not pro-

pose to ratify that consideration.

As one of the sixteen Colorado dele-

gates to this conference President

Duniway heard the two sides of this

tremenduous issue. He heard men
like Ex-president Tali, Lowell of Har-

vard and Henry Van Dyke give their

opinions. Taft wished the covenant

had been made stronger and says that

it should be ratified, and that if the

American people fail to ratify it, they

will fail to live up to their political

and moral obligations. We should

take the side of a role of charity and

obligation, and not the viewpoint that

might makes right.

Dr. Duniway' closed his talk by say-

ing "This should not be a political is-

sue, but a national and international

interest, and I urge upon you that you

take upon yourselves the obligation of

intelligent citizenship. Use our great

power. Responsibility is with us.

Take up the burdens, and there will

be burdens of a real League of Na-

tions!"

Thursday morning President Duni-

way outlined the plan and aim of the

educational convention in. Chicago.

Here seven thousand registered dele-

gates connected with educational in-

terests of more than twenty organiza-

tions met to talk over the future edu-

cational problems.

The afternoons were spent visiting

institutions in that great city. "The

earnestness of that great body trying

to make the education more adequate

for the need of America was very im-

pressive and inspiring" said the presi-

dent. "It was startling to think that

hundreds of thousands of native born

American citizens cannot read or write

English nor any other tongue; and

nearly thirty per cent, of men between

eighteen and thirty-five years were

physically defective for military ser-

vice during the great war. There are

surely needs for immediate measures.

Emphasis was laid on. a plan to reme-

dy illiteracy and phvsical defect. This

plan is to create a federal department

of education with funds provided for

internal improvement on education

from the government. The convention

urged the delegates to stimulate inter-

est for the people to write their con-

gressmen and urge that the bills in

Congress now, to that effect, be given

special attention. The convention

brought out the fact that a child is

more healthy in the city than in the

country, and it reviewed the social

side of the American educational sys-

tem."

"Then f\it tt\c lino Colorado*

ADD— GAZETTE.
And speaking of famous comebacks

we are well nigh tempted to bring

forward the following examples as

striking evidences of the tendency;

Boomerang.

The cat.

Hash.
¥ ¥ * ¥ ¥ * ¥

WHERE ANGELS FEAR TO
TREAD.

The report is being spread abroad
by some of the lower-lived that the

members of our Glee Club will be tak-

ing chances when they enter Pueblo
and Canon City in the same week.

According to these spillers of the

dirty dope, there are state institutions

in those two hamlets which are just

yawning for inmates.
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.
Queen Dido had just proposed to

Aeneas. She had put up an awful

wicked line, had dropped a lew of

the tears of the lovelorn, and had fin-

ally begged him to accept her pin.

But he shook his head, sadly and wist-

fully, perhaps, but nevertheless with

a negative meaning. "And yet." he

murmured, as he pulled out his hand-
kerchief and wiped his eyes, "she is

a woman after my own heart." Where-
upon he called for a taxirerne and
heal ii in Italy.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ * ¥

CAUSE AND EFFECT.

News Note—The Colorado College

Glee club leaves today for its annual

trip through the stale. A chess re-

hearsal was held last night.

Market Note—The stock exchange
reports a decided rise in the holdings

of the National Soup-and-Fi'sh Com-
pany, due to the great demand on its

article.

,y. ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ * ¥

A MATTER OF APPETITE.

"I love the work," ihe editor said,

"I'll follow it till I die;

But I'd rather get the critic's roast

Then have the printer's pie."

HOOZOO 'N' Y.

Philip Wilkin.

The thriving metropolis of Canon
City boasts of at least two main tent at-

tractions besides the side shows, said

attractions being the state penitentiary

and Phil Wilkin. Not that the two
are inseparably joined or anything
like that, but they are usually men-
tioned in the same breath. And yet

Philip has risen above his environment
and is making a wonderful fight to

keep out. In fact, the majority of us

are convinced that he is well on the

road to luturc safety altho one never
an tell what will happen, out there in

South Denver. It is rumored that this

victim is also an exceptional student

but when asked point-blank as to the

veracity of this statement several of

his fraternity brothers grasped us by
the coat sleeve with a "Sh-h-h" and
after sneaking around the corner
begged us not to reveal the incrimina-

tion. But we feel that we owe it to

his enemies to divulge the fact and
hence arc making no apologies. It is

recorded that Phil was at one time

elected to the editorship of the Pikes

Peak Nugget but some strange

prescience whispered to him to turn

the job down and he resigned, and
therein lies the Y.

¥ ¥ >K ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

And thus we come to the end of the

Line and find nothing there after nil.

T. G. H.

"STUDYING" IN COBURN,
And after a turbulent cruise around

the tables in the center of the library

what a relief and a reslfuhn

slip into the offing of the magazine
tables and ride at anchor the whil<

one encyclopedes. It migbt even b<

compared to the calm after the storm

or the morning after.

if. .y. y, ¥ ¥ * ¥

AND SHE WASN'T FAR WRONG,
Oh," cried the fair maiden, as

Athletes Organize "C" Club
—Ed Hughes Is Chosen

lor New President

The "C" Club, the organization of

all men in College who have won their

letter in. any branch ol college ath-

letics, was reinstilutcd at .. meeting

ol the athletes yesterday. The club

has been rather inactive during the

tripped out of the door of Room 28
"That was certainly some idiot lest in

French."
.v. ¥ '( ¥ * ¥ ¥

DEMAND AND SUPPLY.

j
It is certainly a good thing that the

;

government is paying that full sixty
' dollars ($60.00) lo every discharged

soldier and not in amounts commen-
surate with the service performed.

Otherwise we fear that some of us

would owe Uncle Sam some money.
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

CURFEW SHALL NOT RING TO-
NIGHT!

Ordinarily we arc opposed to writ-

ing parodies, but when we hear the

mellow tones of that Bemis gong bid-

ding the visiting gentlemen a fond

"Goodnight", we agree that

The gong it tolls the knell of fin-

ished date;

And Jessie soon turns off the com-

mons light;

i
The suitor eyes his watch

—
"Is it

that late?"

Then sighs,, picks up his cap, and

I says, "Good Night!"
¥¥¥**¥¥

GEE, WHAT A LIFE!

1 It seems that, with the present rapid

' strides of science, it won't be so very

I long before our returned soldiers can

I cut the last Friday class, phone over

l
by wireless to Annette in Paris that

]
he's coming over, fly over for the

I week end, and then sneak into bed

i Sunday night in time to dream of The

Girl He Left Over There.

last two years, on account ol the (act

that so many ol the members have
been dropping out of school to enter

iln service, but now that school is

again on a firm basis, the men hope

lo bring this organization back to its

old place ol prominence.

Ed Hughes was chosen president for

this year. The remainder ol the offi-

cers will be elected some lime later.

Most ol the men expressed a desire

that the club adopt a badge of some

sort to wear as a symbol that the man
is a wearer of the "(.'" even when he

is not wearing the letter itself. It was

decided that suitable pins would be

purchased and these can be expected

to make their appearance on ihe cam-
pus in the near future.

Steps were also taken toward giving

various social functions under the aus-

pices of the club in the next semester.

Ihe membership of the club is large

this year, since practically all men
from last year's baseball team are in

school, and these with the members
of this year's football squad who won

..
|
their letters makes up quite

sentativc group of men from the stu-

dent body.

The "C" Club has always been a

power in Colorado College especially

in things which concern athletics.

Any action by any team is usually

taken before the club for discussion

before it is acted upon. The club

takes an active interest in all athletics

at all times and makes valuable sug-

gestions for the administration of the

athletic affairs that are valuable be-

cause they arise from a source that it

is in a position to know.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

NEW POSTER COURSE HAS PRAC-
TICAL VALUE

Posters needed to advertise school

activities of the University of Utah

arc being designed daily by the stu-

dents of the art department. War
posters of all kinds were worked on

at the beginning of the fall quarter

but since the reopening of school, the

course has been enlarged so as to

cover local as well as campus inter-

ests. Red Cross, Belgian relief, in-

fluenza, and soldier employment are

furnishing very interesting subjects

for ihis work.

The course gives practical labora-

tory work for students interested in

poster advertising and also it provides

a summary of the course previously

given. If this experiment proves suc-

cessful, a regular poster course will be

added to the school's curriculum.

—Utah Cronicle

MHBUhMfl mm
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LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

G5c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

It IS Best
The namo 1b Best
Sold In nil Best bnrber sh

Call for Beat

Telephone Main 1217

V&STJfi

Erankfin Little, who has been il

with influenza for the past week, i:

well again and will resume classes

Monday.

Kappa Sigma announces the pledg-

ing of Hunter Strain, '22, of Marshall.

Miss Osborn. the Parlor Milliner,

715 North Tejon Street, has in a new

line of Spring pattern hats, ready-to-

wear and sailors. 10 per cent discount

on all Hats for College students. Call

nd see them.

Lieutenant Gregg, class of '14,

ho has been with Dr. Schneider in

his work in France, visited at the

Beta house Monday.

C. M. Williams, a junior in the En-

inhering Dept. has reentered College

Barthel's
l ICE CREAM

|

*|; Always retains its quality, any £
Y calor, anv flavor to suit X
*'* V
'£ your taste, A

Y -'

X Main 920—Cor. Tejon-Bijou A

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN IN

French, Italian, Spanish

English and Latin

Phone Main 4135 J, before 9 A. M. or

between 5 and 7 P. M.

Charles Cheese was in town Tues-

day.

"TORREYS" smart shoes for men.

Cordovans, black or dark brown calf

skin in clever styles. WELLS SHOE
STORE.

WRIGHT AND PETERS tan Nor-

wegian calf shoe. If you knew the

soft and comfortable feel of this stur-

dy leather, the extra long wear of it,

when you see the refined beauty of it,

it is sure to be your choice. WELLS
SHOE STORE, 10 North Tejon Street.

Lux< ng Portraits Please.

CONVERTING WAR INSURANCE
(Continued from pnge 1)

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Campus

TAXI MAIN 50

CAREY & CAREY
Packard Touring Cars and

Limousines

15 North Cascade Avenue

| AUNT MARY'S]
% BAKE SHOP :

11 The Good Things that

you want for lunches,

hikes, etc., will be most en-

joyed if from Aunt Mary's

Drop in!

| 125 North Tejon — Main 570
|

ROUSE-STEP HE NS
AUTO COMPANY
Packard—Buick—Oakland

9-11 South Tejon Street

Telephone Main 1068

THE ALUMINUM SHOP
Everything in Aluminums

124 N. Tejon

II

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

for the holders of policies. It is un-

derstood that policies are now con-

vertible by application to proper au-

thorities.

One of the interesting facts con-

cerning conversion that has come to

light since the machinery for convert-

ing has been made public is that all

policies will contain a waiver of prem-
ium and total disability clause, making
the policies payable at any time the

insured is totally and permanently dis-

abled, regardless of his age.

Following are some of the most im-

portant facts disclosed in the letter:

Present certificates are one year, re-

newable term contracts, and may be

continued as such for a period of five

years only, from the declaration of

peace.

At any time dining the five years the

term policies may be converted with-

out medical examination into any one
of the following six 'forms: Ordinary
life, 20-payment life, 30-payment life,

20-year endowment, 30-year endow-
ment and endowment maturing at the

age of 62. If the term policies are to

be converted as above, the conversion

must take place during the five-year

period.

Policies will contain a waiver of

premium and total disability clause,

making the policies payable at any
time that the insured becomes totally

and permanently disabled regardless

of his age. No policy in a private

company contains a similar clause

running beyond the age of 65.

Converted policies will participate

in dividends earned from any mortali-

ty or interest savings. These divi-

dends may be used to reduce premi-

ums or accumulate at compound in-

terest.

All policies are non-taxable, incon-

testable and nonassignable.

All policies are payable in event
of death, only in 240 monthly install-

ments. Endowment policies are pay-
able in cash at maturity if desired.

Policies may be reduced but not in-

creased.

A grace of one month is allowed in

payment of premiums and liberal re-

instatement provisions during a period

of two years from date of lapsation

are contained in the policy.

Information concerning conversion,

including rates, blanks for making
conversions, etc. may be secured by
addressing the Bureau of War Risk

Insurance. Conservation Section, 301
Southern building, Washington, D. C.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB TO PUEBLO

Layden, Robinson, Wolfe, Boos. Lew-

is, Palmer, Sweet, Angove, Chase,

Heath, Seeley, Coldren, Bruce, and

Bray. Dean Hale is accompanying

the club as director, as in the past, and

Professor Motten is again the reader.

The program arranged by the Glee

Club this year is novel in many re-

spects, and according to those who
have heard it, one which will be sure

to find favor wherever presented on

the trip. Several new features have

been introduced as a departure from

recent years, among them the work

of Ralph Bray as cartoonist. There

will be solos by Chase, Brown. Palmer,

and Hunt, and the usual readings by

Professor Motten. The "string gang"

this year, comprising the men of the

club who play stringed instruments,

promises to be one of the best pro-

duced here for sonmc time. In prac-

tice the men. have demonstrated a

wonderful adeptness with mandolins,

guitars, and fiddles, and have pro-

duced some pleasing harmony.

The regular concert is divided into

two parts as heretofore, with the for-

mal numbers by the glee club, inter-

spersed by solos, quartet numbers and

string gang numbers, comprising the

first half. Dean Hale has chosen for

the numbers of the club and the solo-

ists pieces which will be sure to make
a hit this year, while the string gang

promises the usual jazz mixed with

some real stringed harmony.

During the intermission Professor

Motten will appear as reader and has

arranged a program of the latest plays

for his part in the entertainment. The
second half of the concert will present

a glimpse of college life. Features

of this half will be a novel whistling

and singing number by Angove and
Foote and a ventriloquist stunt by
Bray and Hillman. The concert ends

with the singing of the college songs.

After its return from the ten-day

trip the Glee Club will appear at Per-

kins hall in the annual home concert.

After the experiences "on the road", it

is expected that the home concert this

year will be one of the most success-

ful staged here in recent years.

The trip is one of the biggest ad-

vertisements which the College sends

out in the course of the year and the

authorities feel convinced that the

club representing the institution this

year will do justice to Colorado Col-

lege.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

TIGERS TO INVADE GREELEY
(Continued from page 1)

next two or three weeks. All of the

C. C. games for the rest of the sea-

son will be played out o'f town while

the. State has only one more game in

foreign territory during the year. If

both teams win all of their games un-

til the final clash between the two,

the championship will depend upon,

that contest.

The next conference game for the

Bengals will be at Fort Collins against

the Aggies, who should prove easy

meat for the C. C. quintet. March
22nd the Tigers play D. U. This

game will probably be fast and .close

id will be a hard one. The follow-

ing week-end the Tigers will go to

Boulder and decide the championship

of the conference. With their added
pep, and witb a good rest the Black

and Gold basket throwers should have
the advantage in these games regard-

less of the disadvantage of playing on
strange floors.

The standing in the conference

ce is as follows:

Team Won Lost %
Colorado College 4 I .800

Colorado University .... 3 I .750

Denver University 3 3 .500

Mines 2 3 .400

;ies j 4 .000

FRATS TO DANCE

jorie McGee, Christina Wandell, Hor-
tense Scott, Doris Haymes, Dorothy
Hoon, Faye Lilley, Martina Mahar,
Verna Gold, Thelma Turner, Ber-

nice Miles, Ann Reitz; Professor

Palm, Elmer Cox, Jerome Dum-
mer. Fans McKinley, M. Haynes,

Tom Strachan, Berthe Armit. Caro-

lyn Martin, Elizabeth Burnett, Stuart

Wandell, Aimee Dumaine, Jeanette

Hawkins, and Helen Hoon.

Chaperones; Mrs. J. S. McKinley,

Prof, and Mr. Mierow, Merrill R. Mac-

Lain. Mrs. J. E. Martin.

Hosts; Eugene Anderson. John

Arms, Wendell Crabb, John Graham,

Emerson Lynn, Hiram Weller, Fred

Bischof, Angelo Scott, Harland Tuc-

ker, Laudell Bartlett, Edmund Culkin.

Andrew Hansen, Winn Jones, Edwin

Pond. Ralph Round. Ralph Hankins,

Milton Zink, Archie Johnson, Richard

Neale, Elton Love, William Copeland,

Edwin Gildea, Pearce Moore, Brad-

ford Bishop, Franklin Little, Hunter

Strain, Richard McCoy.
Music will be furnished by Fink's

orchestra.

The guests of the Sigma Chi frater-

nity at their house dance are to be:

Childa Bunnell, Persis Perkins, Valerie

Magee, Thankful Bickmore, Vivian

Stowel 1, Ehse Sparrow, Mary Chap-
man, and Satia Darling of Greeley.

The chaperones are to be Mr. and
Mrs. Loring Lennox and Mr. and Mrs.

George Allebrand.

Phi Gamma Delta will hold a dance

at the house. The guests will be:

Hazel Hedricks, Margaret Volkman,

Helen Scott, Josine Van Diest, Martha

Givens, Estelle Gamier. Elizabeth

Crockett, Helen Erps. Mr. and Mrs.

Claude J. Rothgeb will chaperone.

The hosts will be: Edgar Garvey,

Byrle Jackson, Wharton Cover,

Thomas Thompson, Samuel Knowles.

Gerowe Simmons, Jack Hayden,
Louis Martin, Arnun Barney, Chester

Hart.

EUTERPE
Euterpe will meet at the home of

Miss Mildred McMurtry, 1335 N.

Nevada avenue. Mrs, H. H. Brown
will give an Operalogue on "Aida".

The bee has

nothing

on us!

The demand for

good a 1 1-w o o 1

clothes certainly

keeps things hum-

ming.

Our young men's

waist-seam models

are very smart.

Hats, Caps, Fur-

nishings.

PERKINS-
SHEARER
COMPANY

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

'HEN you buy a pipe bearing the

WDC trade-mark, you have the

satisfaction of knowing that your money
could not have bought a better pipe. The
WDC is strictly American made. You can

choose among a multitude of styles, sizes and

grades at the best shops—§6 down to 75 cents.

Fraternity Night
to-night, March 7th.

Have you ever noticed the ef-

fect new clothing has on your

mind, your heart and your ac-

tions? Doesn't a new hat or

new silk shirt make life bright-

er, give you self assurance, con-

fidence, courage?

We ask you these questions

and remind you of the dance to-

night.

"Trade with the Boys"

Over There by the Post Office
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TIGER FIVE CAPTURES SECOND FOREIGN GAME

WHEN IT WHIPS TEACHERS IN ROUGH CONTEST

Four Men Are Removed from Contest with Personal

Fouls; Slippery Floor and Low Ceiling Prove Handicap

to Bengals; Les MacTavish High Point Man

In a weird and for tlie most part an

uninteresting game, the Colorado Col-

lege Tigers defeated the Greeley

Teachers on the latter's home floor

last Saturday night. It was a contest

characterized by some rather unneces-

sary roughness and only at times did

either team show any semblance of

real form. The score of the game was

30-24.

The Tigers seemed somewhat handi-

capped by the low ceiling and the

slippery floor, for time and again a

long shot would be spoiled by arching

too high and hitting the rafters, while

the C. C. five could not play its usual

offensive game with the floor in such

a condition. The Greeley team made
most of its scores on long shots back

of the foul line, which the Tigers were

unable to stop for a great part of the

game .

Rothy started his regular line-up in

the contest: Honnen at center, Les

MacTavish and Simpson at forward,

and Earle MacTavish and Whitehead
at guard. Altho Honnen was getting

the jump regularly throughout the

game the Tigers were not able to work
the ball under the basket during the

first few minutes and as a consequence

Greeley got the start when Benja-

min looped one through for a field

goal. Les MacTavish shot a free

throw and the Teachers duplicated.

Greeley retained the lead for a little

while on a couple of long shots that

swished through the net.

After about five minutes of play the

Tigers really got started and once

William Copeland Manager
of Senior Play to be

Given Early

they got the lead were never headed,

altho tied at one time. The Bengals

passed the ball well and piled up
several points on all-round better team
work. Les MacTavish and Simpson
led in the scoring, and Earle MacTav-
ish broke in during the half with a

long field goal. The first half ended
with the score I 7 to 9 in the Tiger's

favor and the result was never in

doubt after that, altho the Teachers
fought hard all the way.

In the second half, the play was
slowed down somewhat by some in-

dividual roughness on the part of both
teams. The referee, Corbett of Wyo-
ming, was kept busy for a time calling

the fouls and four men went out dur-

ing the half. Honnen and Earle Mac-
Tavish of the C. C. five were put out

on four personal fouls, while Benja-
min, the high scoring man of the Gree-

ley team, and Mitchell, the center,

were forced to retire.

The score was a tie, !9 to 19, whsn
Honnen went out and Holt took his

place. Three field baskets in quick

succession by Holt and Simpson soon

THEME

OE BOYEE'S VESPER ADDRESS

Speaker Discusses Various Statutes of

the Savior and Interprets the

Meaning of Each One

The members of the Senior class at

a meeting held recently chose William

Copeland as manager of the annual

play. A committee was selected

which is to select a vehicle suitable for

the talent available and as soon as a

plot is accepted rehearsals will begin.

Further organization for the stag-

ing of the play will be made at a later

meeting. According to Manager
Copeland, the Seniors hope to present

their play earlier than usual, probably
the first week in June.

Semester's Registration Is

Expected to Show But
Little Change

Complete figures have not yet been

compiled which would show accurate-

ly how the enrollment this semester

compares with last, but all indications

are that it will be practically the same.

Very few students have dropped out

and several have started in so the

chances are that the two will about

balance. A number of men who were

enrolled in college a year or two ago
and have been in the army since have
returned and will take up their work
this semester. The comparative dearth

of mid-term freshmen is the only thing

at all unusual about the state of af-

fairs.

"Art and Religion" was the subject

of the Reverend H. Wray Boyle's

vespers sermon Sunday afternoon in

Perkins hall.

Reverend Boyle's favorite statue

representing Christ is "The White

Christ" by Lou Walden. The first

time Doctor Boyle saw this statue was

in a hospital corridor. The inscription

under the statue was "Come unto me
all ye that are heavy laden and I

will give you rest." The second time

Dr. Boyle saw the White Christ was in

a college hall. This time the inscrip-

tion was, "Learn of Me for I am meek
and lowly in heart and ye shall find

rest upto your souls." The third

White Christ was in a city square. Be-

sides these three statues Doctor Boyle

mentioned the Christ of the Andres

which is placed on a very high moun-

tain and binds together the two na-

tions of Chili and Argentina. The
Christ of the Visigoths was also men-

tioned.

Doctor Boyle said that these statues

were all the same and yet found in

such different places and conditions.

Likewise our Christ should be un-

changeable, "yesterday, today, tomor-

row and forever."

Y. W. C. A. Elections

The Y. W. C. A. will hold its annual

election for the year 1919-20. Thurs-

day morning in Palmer Hall. Only

girls who belong to a Protestant Evan-

gelical church will be permitted to

vote. The nominations are:

President—Hazel Kirk.

Vice President—Marjone Hankins,

COLLEGE OPEN SEPTEMBER 23;

2 WEEKS AT MAS NEXT YEAR

Present Schedule I; One in Use Hei

For Fifteen T/ears; Changed

Only by Faculty Vote

THE CRICKET" IS

AS DRAMATICS PEAY

GLEE CLUB CONCERTS

MAKING HII INSTATE

In order to get everything backinto

a pre-war basis, the faculty have voted

to return to the old schedule allowing

fifty-five minutes for each class and
the classes to begin on the even hour.

Chapel as has been noticed comes in

this way at twelve o'clock. Altho in

the past few years things have been
shifted about greatly, it was the cus-

tom for fifteen years previous to that

to follow this same schedule. Thi:

schedule is not temporary as has been
suggested, but permanent unless

changed by the vote of the faculty.

In a recent meeting the calendar

for the coming year has also been de-

cided upon. School will open Septem-
ber 23, Christmas vacation will be
from December 19 until Jan. 6. The
new semester will start February 9th

and one week will he given at Easter,

the school year then closing June 16.

The members of the faculty are all

working hard on ihe new catalogue
but it is not known when it will be

Will be Presented on April 11th; To

Hold Tryouts About the Middle

Of March; Manager Named

"Fanchiou the Cricket," a domestic
j

drama in five acts has been chosen as

the Function Play for the Girls'

Dramatic Club.

The production will feature many
difficult interpretations but in consid-

eration of the success attained in the

class plays, the club feels fully confi-

dent of greater achievements in the

j
coming year,

The play is scheduled for April I I

and the tryouts will be held about the

middle of March. The class produc-

tions have demonstrated the remarka-

ble ability among the girls and every-

one is urged to tryoul for a place in

the cast.

Large Audiences at Every
Town Greet Musicians;

Entertained Royalty

President Duniway Speaks

at Canon City Tonight;

Has Busy Week

The Dramatic Board, at a recent

meeting, made the following appoinl-

|
ments for the event:

Manager—Marian Ward.

Coaches—Professor and Mrs. Mot-

ten.

Costumer—Charlotte Hibbs.

Stage Manager—Edna Snelling.

Chairman of Food Committee—-

Valeda Norris.

President Duniway has a very busy

week before him. Tonight be ad-

dresses the Univeisily Club in Canon
City. Wednesday be speaks to the

Woman's Club iiere in Colorado

Springs, Thursday he speaks to the

Rotary Club in. Pueblo and Friday he

will be here to address the Men's

Faculty club.

Last Sunday he was in Denver fill-

ing the pulpit of the Reverend Boyle

in the Central Presbyterian, church

while the pastor »f that church was

speaking to us here.

Local Red Cross Chapter

and County Clerk to

Aid in Bonuses

A great many questions have been

asked by discharged soldiers and

sailors since the word was received

lhat all men who were in the service

during the years of the war would get

a bonus of $60.00 in addition to their

regular pay. The Colorado Springs

chapter of the American Red Cross

has received information from several

official sources and everything points

to the fact that every man in the ser-

vice since April 6, 1917 and prior to

November II, 1918 is entitled to the

bonus and the same will be paid upon

proper application accompanied by

the necessary papers.

The local chapter of the Red Cross

has made arrangements and may ap-

ply through the Red Cross. The
county clerk and recorder has also

made arrangements that discharges

from the service may be recorded on

the books of the county free of charge.
(Continued .in <:: 4>

BEGINNING Of NEW SEMESTER

FINDS CHANGES IN SCHEDULE

NOTICE.

La Soci'edad Espanola will

meet on Thursday evening of

this week instead of Wednesday.

Chapel Now Comes at the Close of the

Fourth Hour Instead of Second;

Periods Begin on Even Hour

A radical change in the schedule of

classes has been put into effect with

the opening of the new semester. The
length of time (or each recitation has

not only been changed to fifty-five

minutes instead of fifty, but the chapel

hour has been put after the fourth

hour from twelve to twelve-twenty in-

stead of after the second hour. The

new schedule as it now stands is as

follows;

1st. hour 8:00 to 8:55
2nd. hour 9:00 to 9:55

3rd. hour 10:00 to 10:55

4th. bout h:00 to 11:55

Chapel 12:00 to 12:20

5th. hour 1:35 to 2:30

6th. hour 2.35 to. 3:30

All of this change has been for a

very definite purpose. The periods

have been lengthened 'for two reasons:

first, because on account of the abbre-

viated terms caused by the influenza

epidemic it is deemed necessary to

embrace every possible method to gel

(Continue! on pnico 4)

Contemporary

The Contemporary Alumnae of Col-

orado Springs entertained the Con-

temporary society Friday afternoon at

the home of Ada Freeman.

The program was as follows:

I. Review of the Piper Jose-

phine Peabody.

Florence Morrow.

The Dream Maker Man ... Mevm
II. Rockm in De Wind W. H.

Meidlinger.

Shoodgcv Shoo Mayhew
Gladys Bell.

: in Las Animas Tonight

Word received from a member of

the Colorado College Men's Glee Club
indicates that the trip through the

southern part of the slate has thus far

met with the greatest success. In every

town in which the organization has

given its concert, it has been received

with the greatest favor and unusually

huge crowds have been drawn.
In Pueblo, where the Club staged its

first concert on Friday night, more
than 800 people attended, notwith-

standing the fact that the weather was
very unfavorable. The concert made
a hit with the entire audience and the

Chieftain gave the club a very favor-

able writeup. After the concert the

members of ihe club were guests at a

dance at the Richmond Club.

Saturday night the Glee Club struck

Ordway. Ihe concert was given in

some "barracks", as the writer ex-

presses it, which have been serving as

a school-house since the recent burn-

ing of the heller building. Cut ihe

town turned out en masse and the

audience proved itself very apprecia-

tive. As at Pueblo, lh<- men of the

club were entertained by the towns-

people at a party after the concert,

Sunday the organization journeyed
to L.i Junta (or a two day's lay-over.

In the morning Professor Motten held

the pulpit at one of the churches of

the city, reading Browning's "Saul"
for the sermon. Harold Chase sang
a solo. The concert by the club was
given yesterday nfterilOOII for the I lii:h

School and made a big hit with the

students.

Tonight the organization plays in

Las Animas and tomorrow it goes I"

Rocky Ford, where .i big reception is

being planned. The tour will end Sat-

urday night and the men will arrive

home Sunday.

Francis Heuring" Arrives in

Country from Overseas;

Tamayo in France

Francis ITeuring. former Colorado

College student of the class of 1921,

who has been serving overseas for

the past six months, has returned from

France on the same ship with Presi-

dent Wilson. Heuring is a member of

the Fifth Engineers, which incidental-

ly, is tin: fust regular army regiment

to be returned home after having gone

thru two offensives, and establishing

a unique record in overseas service.

Letters from Francis Heuring tell of

the itinerary of the outfit. The letters

were written from Camp Mills shortly

after the regiment landed. Since then

the regiment has been split, and some

of it has been sent to camp
Humphreys, and the remaider to

Washington barracks, Washington,

D. C.

Heuring comments unfavorably on

the rest camp Brest. In part he

writes

:

"I suppose you have read about

conditions in Brest. Well, we sailed

from there and. believe me, it is a

bad place. We had no freedom what-
(Contlnued on pago 4)
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|pOLLEGE INN I
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^-J Restaurant J

!:

—
!

;};
Where the College Boys and j;

X Girls are always welcome. Y

X Home Cooking Y
.

|v„.......„..K->:.«-:-x-:--x-x.x-:l

^MOWRTS"
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-
PERLY FITTED.

F. G. Hayner
JEWELER

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

CAMPBEL L'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

:!; When You Think of

X Drugs, Think Wood's

'i
Wood Drug Co.

X Prescription

Pharmacists

Y 18 North Tejon Street
Y

. (Opera House Block)

Y
. Phones Main 491 and 492

X Colorado Spring's, Colorado

—THE—
MODERN SHOE SHOP

Quick and Firsl Class Work at Moder-

ate Prices—Phone Main 1276

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND
LOANS

••'*-"**%*••*•*-*»-'—'.-" &&&6&&0&0

rf CWer the EATs\jT for College funUloni |

©ottgh'fi
Bijou and ^Cejoti

Main 670
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THADDEUS G. HOLT Edil<"

CHESTER E. HART Manage]

CHAPEL AFTER THE FOURTH HOUR

As soon as an innovation is begun in College, we in-

stantly hear a storm of protest from those whom it most

directly affects whether they be the majority or not. Such

is the case with the change recently inaugurated in sche-

dule of classes, whereby chapel is put at the end of fourth

hour Perhaps those who utter these protests are sincere

in their motives, perhaps they really find it an inconveni-

ence to be forced to go to chapel at the time, but it has

been our observation that a majority of the protests arise

not so much from sincere reasons but rather from per-

sonal prejudice.

The idea of having chapel after the fourth hour is

not, as seems to be the general impression, a new thing at

Colorado College, an experiment. On the contrary, hav-

ing chapel at any other time may be considered the experi-

ment, for up until the past few years, when the manifold

irregularities arising from war-times caused a great deal

of confusion, chapel was held after the fourth hour for

more than fifteen years.

There are a great many arguments on both sides of

the question. It is not hard to see the reason of the

change which the faculty has made, for it is a well-recog-

nized fact, and yet one which the students are prone to

overlook entirely, that time is always lost from both sec-

ond and third hours with chapel at the former time, not to

speak of the usual run-over on Thursday mornings due to

the many meetings called.

On the other hand, we of the student body may feel

justified in protesting against the change in chapel time

on several grounds, reasons which to us perhaps seem

serious enough to have weight. Of course the chief argu-

ment usually advanced is that there is such a great num-

ber of students who have few if any classes fourth hour

and who are hence held at the College when they other-

wise might go home. The validity and force of this argu-

ment rests chiefly upon whether or not that time would be

spent more profitably by the student at home or in the

library, say, leaving out the drug store as an alternative.

Last year it was remarked by several that the change of

chapel to such a time resulted in an increase in attendance

in the library during the fourth hour, which might be

taken as a good omen.

There is also a sort of feeling prevalent that change

of the chapel hour means an infringement upon the stu-

dents' time of freedom ; that is, that in the matter of after-

chapel meetings and such, the administration is shoving

the hour ahead so that less time will be taken for such

meetings in the future, less time be taken off the routine

class work. It is to be remembered that according to an

agreement between the College and the students no meet-

ings should be held .which conflict with classes following

the chapel period and numerous violations of this agree-

'

ment have been noticed this year. It perhaps is a good

thing that the meetings be curtailed somewhat and a more i

speedy dispatch of business effected.

There is a third argument advanced by some that

chapel immediately before lunch will not have the same in-
[

terest and be of as much value as chapel early in the morn-
]

ing, that speakers and lecturers will not be able to hold the

interest so well after a morning of classwork. This, if

brought forward sincerely, is perhaps the most potent of]

the arguments.

It would be interesting to ascertain the sentiment of

the student body as a whole on this question and to dis-

cover more of the genuine reasons behind of some of the

protests. The editor will welcome any letter presenting

the writer's views. There is no doubt but that, can it ac-

tually be shown that the present arrangement brings an

unnecessary inconvenience, some adjustment can be made,

but it is only fair that such an arrangement be given a fair

chance for operation before absolute condemnation.

You know the

Old Meeting Place

©he JAtm-viiy ipvmr©ompmnt.
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

ii n i i i niim cpma

HEMENWAY'S
'The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.-— Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

Btrnttsmmmm mt i nn iMminn imunm immtmtnw ;

KLONDIKE PHONE 314

DEEP VEIN LIGNITE
Lignite Coal Will Not Be Raised In Price

THIS WINTER

The Stark-Corley Coal and Teaming Co.

208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

mtmtiim iii iiuui ii iii imnmmmtmm i ii iii i i n ii iimm?

Laundry and
Cleaning Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

At $1 to $2.50

You Can Choose
from Caps You Like

Plain caps or caps with inband. Plain color ef-

fects, but a lot of the fancy checks and mixtures
in many good-looking- weaves. You'll like to

choose from them.

All our Spring Caps are

Home of Hart Scharfner &
Marx and Clothcraft Clothes

for men.

Call and look ihei

28-31 SOUTH TEJON
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Packard Touring Care

Packard Limousines

(jfi, PHON E MAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxicab Co.

21 and 23 N. Cascade Ave

TIGERS VS. TEACHERS

put the Tigers into a safe lead and

the going was easy until the end of

the game. MacKenzie, who replaced

Earle MacTavish at guard, showed up

well and held the Greeley men down,

altho it was his first contest.

It would be hard to pick any stars

in a game such as Saturday's as there

was little real fast basket ball except

in a few flashes on both sides. For

the Teachers. Benjamin showed up

You Are Invited--
TO INSPECT OUR DISPLAYS

OF SPRINGS GARMENTS AND HATS—

—Our buyer has just been back from New York a week—and

as these are her late purchases you know that they are the last

word in New York Styles—We hope to soon have the pleasure

of showing you—Drop in often-—

-

—Millinery—It's springlike indeed in the Millinery Parlors—so

many new things arriving by every day's express, and our own

milliners and designers busy as can be developing the new ideas.

Just now the banded sailors of fancy braids are the thing—with

of course lots of chic street hats.

—Suits—Charming is the word! The new boxy jackets, with

bright vest effects and other new features make them so desir-

able. You'll want a suit this season by all means.

well, and it was his long shooting that

kept the score as even as it was. E.

Hottel also played a good game at

guard, altho inclined to be somewhat
ungentle in his tactics. For the Tigers.

Les MacTavish was the high point

scorer, garnering 18- He was deadly

in his foul shooting and was on with

his long shots. Earle MacTavish

played his usual scrappy game and un-

til his removal kept the Greeley as-

sault smothered for his part.

The conference standing remains

unchanged by the Greeley game as the

Teachers are not in the circuit. At

present the Tigers are still tied with

Boulder, each with four won and one

lost. Boulder by its recent defeat of

Denver University at Denver, made
smooth sailing for itself until the final

Tiger game on March 29, altho the

Miners may spring a surprise when

they invade the up-state town.

1 he Tigers have three more games

in the conference. Next Saturday

they journey to Ft. Collins to tackle

i
the Aggies, the following week, D. U.

will entertain, and then comes the

|

Boulder contest. A clean slate for the

I

two teams in their remaining games
will mean a championship contest in

Boulder on March 29.

ompaw
DEPARTMENT STORE— 17 and 19 South Tejon Street

Epsilon Sigma Alpha Stages

Hike to Bruin Inn as

Social Function
The Engineers' Fraternity, Epsilon

Sigma Alpha, hiked to Bruin Inn. for

dinner last Friday evening. Miss

eroned and the guests

were as follows:

Marjorie Davis, Mary Clegg Owen,

Miss Blake, Lutie Marshall, Anne El-

stun, Fern Piing, and Rachel "Premier,

The hosts were:
i

Carroll Willams, Theodore Brott,

Russell Schreiber, Reuben Leisy, Wal-

ter Page, Sherman Bushnell, and

Iwao Fukushima.

I
Campbell chaper<

! of the fraternity '

OSBORN CIGAR CO.
The Boys That Boost Tour Business

Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street

PRINCESS THEATRE
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

CECIL B.

DE MILLE'S
Big Production

"THE SQUAW MAN"
With an AllrStar Cast

PRINCESS ORCHESTRA — Always Good Music

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
DUSTINTARNUM

"A MAN IN THE OPEN"
Bigger and Better than "The
Light of Western Stars" and that

was some picture.

i Joint Social at Y. M. C. A.

Hut Provides Enjoyable

Time for Students

The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.

held a very enjoyable joint social at

the *Y" hut Saturday afternoon. A
large crowd was present and enjoyed

the delightful program consisting of

musical selections given by the "iris'

Glee Club and several readings by An-

na Elstun. This was the first appear-

ance of the Girls' Glee Club in public

and was a very creditable one.

After the program was over, re-

freshments consisting of ice cream,

cakes, and candy were served and a

social time was enjoyed. Mucli of the

credit of success ol the social is due

to Mr. and Mrs. Weston who worked

hard to give everyone a good lime

and make tbem want to come again.

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. A. DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING

For information apply to the Secretary'.

me
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"Th«ri hit the rmo Cotorodo*

SPEAKING OF SOCIETY BOOT-
LEGGERS,

Perhaps you have heard of the guy
who tried to pull off a bootlegging

stunt and got by hue until he hap-

pened to put it in a sack and then it

leaked out. Might even be compared
to the fellow who wanted to chase

around with the Maccabees and got

stung.
.f ¥ .f v * .y #

MORE CAUSE AND EFFECT.

News Note—The Colorado College

Men's Glee Club gave its concert at

the Opera House at Spkodunkville

last night.

Market Note—Farmers in the Spo-

duuk Valley report a great scarcity ol

tomatoes and eggs recently.

SHADES OF PAT MURPHY!
We have the word ol the S, G,

president herself for it that there arc

better jobs in this world than trying to

squelch a squabble, slop a scrap, miti-

gate a mob, or puncture a parade.

She might need a little help alter the

next Boulder game.
V V !f If V * ¥

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST,

Columbus was just returning from

his first trip over. As he stepped down
the gangplank while the band played

"Hail, Hail, the Gang's All Here",

Isabella came running down the wharf

with her hair flying and panting in

haste. She threw her arms around his.

neck and ciied wildly, "Oh, Colly, I've

lost my pawn tickets and Fcrdie says

that if I don't get my jewels out of

hock he won't lake me to the N<

Year's Ball. You'll help me, woi

you?" Whereupon the mariner gently

set her on her feet with assurani es ol

deepest sympathy, sighed sadly and
thought of his Girl n( the Golden

West,

A NOTEWORTHY GATHERING,
And speaking of Hasher's Banquets

and such, it will be a momentous occa-

sion when Venus de Sink, Neptune de

Tub, Apollo de Silver, and Hebe de

Tray gather at the same festive board,

It might be a joyous occasion if the

hashers gel the dishes out on time and

the scrapers don't break any of the

precious ware,
».?*.v* -v. v

HOOZOO 'N' Y.

Gene Anderson.

We heard the faintest breath of pro-

test against the ironmaster tendency

of this victim and in our chivalric en-

deavor to bring to the light all the I

corruption of this world we invesli-

gated. And imagine our surprise

when we pussy-footed it into the gym
' and found this victim making the poor

. little fellows stand at attention every

|
time he yawned. But we look it up

1 with him alter we had drawn up,

signed, indorsed, and 0. K'd a petilion

and as a result he promised lo leave a

I little weight on every student hereaf-

ter. But at that Gene might be worse

and still get away with it. Outside of

I

being an engineer and a mighty good

student, he is a loafer and can sit all

through chapel without moving. They
do tell it on him however that he was

one of ninety-odd who looked guilty

last year when Professor Carver

bawled somebody out for studying

while he was speaking in chapel. But

that speaks all the more for his thirst

for knowledge. As usual, his frater-

nity brothers, unable to realize the

value accruing when the evils of one

of their number's past are brought to

light, defended him against the alle-

gation that he can fuss and pass at

the same time but we leave it to those

more intimately connected lo judge.

And in conclusion it might be re-

marked in passing out that it isn't en-

tirely his fault that he is always the

first one out of chapel for they do

push him pretty hard behind.

KRANZ & WATERS
OLD BARBERS IN A NEW PLACE

Tiger Advertisers for Ten Years

206 Eail Pikes Peak Ave.

BILLIARDS CICARS

BAIM'S
II -I E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Academy of Fine Arts

SODA CANDY

Gosh—Why were you weeping in

lb. pu turc show ?

Ding It was a moving picture,—Ex

T U e

MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR
COMPANY

Cadillac Cars tor Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

C . F . ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
.1 e \v e I v y

Nine South Tejon Street

Stuclcnts!
•J.

Now i ;; the time to sit (or that A
X Photograph for the Animal. X
X Moderate prices. Hiitli class ',•

$ work.

I
:!• The Emery Sturlio J
A Cascade and Kiowa J
V Phone Main -II

[•

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP

WVA E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg

Phone Main 700

Hughe;

ucation.

' * * n

FAMOUS EDS.

Photographs
THE BEST

AT REASONABLE PRICES

j- Fifty Stylei to Choose from (

% Your KODAK FILMS de- £
X. veloped for

X 10c per ROLL, any size X
Kodak Printing £

X Kodak Enlarging

I COPYING and FRAMING £
Phone Main 510

;!;

|
StuMo

jflUts J
X Burns Theatre Building •*•

X (Fourth Floor) %
.'. v

fl
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LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

(lot/ege&egx/p

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite CampusJ
Try Beat Hnir Tonic

It IS Best
The nnmo Is Beat
Sold in nil Best bnrbcr shops

Call for Best

Telephone Main 1217

Daniel R. Higbee, of base hospital

29, now at Fort Logan visited at the

Beta Theta Pi house, Sunday.

Donald MacDougal, Raymond Pur-

ington, Charles Crockett and Edmund
Crockett returned Monday from a trip

to Pueblo, where they attended the

Glee club concert.

Arthur King visited at the Sigma Chi

House dance Friday evening.

LOCAL RED CROSS CHAPTER

The Board of County Commissioners

of El Paso county has provided a book

for this purpose and the usual record-

ing fee has been, done away with. Re-

cording the discharge will make a per-

manent record and in case of loss of

the official document, the original

owner thereof may at any time get a

duplicate copy of it from the records

and it will be accepted as a legal

document.

A great many men on the campus
have already sent in their certificates

and made formal application for the

bonus but as yet no official answer

has been received from Washington.

Everyone is looking forward eagerly

to the result of the applications as

$60.00 means a great deal in the life

of the average and even the better

than average college student.

George Hollister, a junior engineer

has re-entered College. He has taken

a room at Hagerman Hall.

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

BartheVs
¥ ICE CREAM %
? ... Ix Always retains its quality, any X

X color, any flavor to suit X

1

j
High grade broadcloth spats for

women. Colors: white, fawn, gray,

tan and military brown. Warm, com-

fy and styleful.

WELLS SHOE STORE.
ION. Tejon.

*

your taste. &
V

Main 920—Cor. Tejon-Bijou Y

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN IN

French, Italian, Spanish

English and Latin

Phone Main 4135 J, before 9 A. M. or

between 5 and 7 P. M.

Lieu. Nelson Park, of class of 14
ras a campus visitor Monday.

Norine King, Miriam Davis, Ida

mell, Ruth Zirkle, Alice Gilmore.

Satia Darling, and Kranklyn Bickmore,

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

FRANCIS HEURING ARRIVES
fOir.tl und. fro

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

Richard Smith, Robert Carpenter,

James Sabin, Dart Wantland. and

Dewey Darling hiked to Waldo Can
yon Saturday.

Roy 1

ege.

nfield has returned to Col-

SHOE REPA1 RING
We repair Shoes ay the

Goodyear Welt Sb oe Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
28% N. Tejon St

Robert Work visited Pueblo this

;ek.

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

Spencer Scribner has re-entered

College this semester.

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Campus

Gard EdwB
.'eek-end.

•ds was in La Junta last

TAXI MAIN 50

CAREY & CAREY
Packard Touring Cars and

Limousines

15 North Cascade Avenue

ti

OKEH"

Collar
CLUETT.PEABODY6 Co. /ha ^ffo/wrs

ROUSE-STEPHENS
AUTO COMPANY
Packard—Buick—Oakland

9-11 South Tejon Street

Telephone Main 1068

THE ALUMINUM SHOP
Everything in Aluminums

124 N. Tejon

Mrs. Bedford and son, of Greeley

have been visiting Miss Gladys Bell

this week.

Dorothy Azpell, Elizabeth Crockett.

Clara Eichel, Rebecca Emery, Aman-
da Ellis, Florence Borngardner, and
Hazel Kirk spent the week-end at

their homes.

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

Miss Juliet Wilkin, 'If

enant Irish were campus
day.

and Lieut-

/isitors Sun-

For the man who wants a neat
school shoe and also the most com-
fortable, those 'Boslonians' with the

fibre soles fill the bill. Waterproof,
they bend with the foot.

$7.50 in black or brown.

WELLS SHOE STORE.
ION. Tejon.

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

lege.

t Ha: i has again entered Col-

Miss Ruth Gilliland was forced to

discontinue her College course because
of the illness of her mother.

j

Lieutenant Nelson Park, '14, was a

campus visitor Monday morning.
Over two years ago Lieutenant Park
went to Porto Rico and while there
enlisted in the army. He has received
his discharge and is on his way to his

home in Longmont.

I

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

Miss Dorothy Sweet and Miss Laura
Taylor furnished the music at coffee

Sunday afternoon. Miss Sweet is a

member of the senior class and Miss
Taylor attended College last year.

ever. We weren't 500 yards from a

'Y' hut, but we weren't even allowed

to go there. A, fellow didn't dare

let a 'kick' out for fear they would
put him in the labor battalions and
keep him in France indefinitely. They
even told us if we missed reveille we
wouldn't get to go home. They cer-

tainly did all they could to break the

spirit of the men. and the cold and
mud were indescribable. We bad to

sleep in barracks that were just as

open as a barn. We were only there

about 10 days, but I feel for the fel-

lows who have to come thru there. I

certainly hope something comes of the
|

investigation."

Tamayo who was also a Colorado
College man, and a Sergeant with the

Fifth Engineers, did not come home
with that unit. Sergeant Tamayo fell

ill in France and was forced to re-

main in Brest when his unit sailed.

tmmttmtmmux nix :
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for aJI sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

GRIMWOOD'S
Successors to WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

James Howard
The old students like it here, e

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop-

7:;:n tT.H*TtttTTTwT.Trf:T?t;t:;TT?t;iiiTmrt* M *t!it'tittnn titiii

Good Coal Quick

Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

BBttttmmmmai £ltts^»TTTTmrraKarrTfTTSitntttm:

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

ljj£ The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

BEGINNING OF NEW SEMESTER
(Continued frorr page 1)

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

in as much work as possible in what
time there is left; and second, be-

cause, in reality it is not a change at

all—it is merely reverting to the sys-

tem which has been in vogue in Colo-
rado College almost since the begin-

ing of the institution. For the past

three years it has been necessary to

trim every recitation down to the limit

in order to squeeze in enough time to

have the military drill, but for all time

before that the periods were fifty-five

minutes long and in all probability

they will continue to be so for all time

to come.

The time for the chapel hour has
also been changed for a double rea-

son. The main reason is that at the

time it was that last semester it broke
into the morning run of classes in a
rather disconcerting manner and al-

most always interfered with the third

hour which immediately succeeded it.

The third hour in the morning is the

busiest hour in the whole day so it is

easy to see what a detriment it is to

have the time of this recitation con-
tinually shortened. Also, this too is

only reverting to an old custom of the

institution. During the course of the
past few years the time for chapel has
been shifted around to almost every
period in the schedule but there was a
time when for fifteen years in succes-
sion chapel was held the last hour : -'

the morning as it will be next semester.
After much experimenting, it has been
found for a certainty that this is the
time best suited to the best interests

of the greatest number of people con-
cerned.

A few people have wondered why
the noon hour has been extended so
much as to make the first class in the
afternoon not begin till 1:35, but has
been carefully thought out and ar-
ranged for the convenience of the
most people. The whole idea is to

make plenty of leeway for irregulari-

ties that always are likely to occur at

this time. Chapel is likely to run over
a few minutes occasionally and this
would cause a serious inconvenience if

the noon time were trimmed too close.

Also there are such a variety of board
jobs worked by so many of the stu-

dents that the full hour and fifteen

utes are needed for all of them to

be completed in the time allotted.

GOOD COAL
GOOD SERVICE

THE EL PASO ICE AND COAL COMPANY
Main 91 and 46 29 North Tejon St.
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TIGER-AGGIE CONIEST

IN COLLINS TOMORROW

TEN MEN ANSWER TRACK CALL

AND ARE WORKING OUT DAILY

Bengals to Tackle Farmers

on Their Home Floor in

Return Game

Most of Last Year's Letter Men Are

Back in School and Many

Freshmen

Tigers Favorites But Expect Fight

Saturday night the Colorado Col-

lege Tigers tangle with Aggies at Fort

Collins in a return game of basketball.

The dope seems to give the Tigers

pretty heavy odds over the Farmers

altho they will have the advantage of

playing on their own floor which is

quite a bit different from Cossitt gym.

Unless the C. C. cagemen suffer an

awful lapse of form they will not have

any trouble disposing of the Aggies in

good shape. When Aggies came down

here C. C. had the advantage from

start to finish and nearly doubled the

score; there is no reason to believe

that Hughes men have bettered them-

selves sufficiently to turn the tables on

the Black and Gold aggregation at

this late stage of the game.

A week from Saturday one of the

hardest games of the season will be

fought with D. U. at Denver. The uni-

versity five has put up a stiff race for

the pennant this year and altho it is

definitely barred from first or second

place is liable to cause trouble for the

Tigers. The two teams fought nip and

tuck during their first engagement in

Cossitt hall and it was only by taking

advantage of all the breaks that the

C. C. five were able to take the long

end of the score. The game with

D. U. will be a hard one and on a

strange floor.

The week following the champion-
(Contlmied on page i)

When Rolhgeb called for track men
the other morning, about ten men re-

ported for work-out that night. Pros-

pects for a good team are very bright

with four letter men out and some
good material in the freshman class.

The men are spending most of their

time at present in building up wind

and endurance.

The mile and half mile arc showing

up best at the present time. Bickmore

is on the track every afternoon and is

displaying good form !for this early in

the season. His running mate. Cheese,

will be out within the next few days

and can be relied upon to make his

i

points in every meet. Williams is try-

ing out for the two mile race.

Kenneth Brown, a letter man from

last year, is running the 440 with Ed-

wards. Edwards is a freshman who
showed up well in high school track

meets both in the sprints and high

jump. Byrle Jackson and Pearce

Moore are both trying out for the

sprints.

I Wesley Case is the manager of t'ack
' this year and will probably run the

1 220 and the century race. The first

I' home meet will be a dual meet with

Aggies on May 9, 1919. A week later

the team will go to Boulder for a meet
1

with the State team. The conference
1 meet will be at Denver on Saturday.

I May 31.

STUDENT COMMISSION

APPOINTS COMMITTEES

Chapel, Campus Improve-

ment and Schedule Will

Change in Their Hands

"IT PAYS (0 ADVERTISE" IS

CHOSEN AS PLAY BY JUNIORS

Y. W. C. A. Circus Opens
Saturday, March 22 for

Three-Hour Show

Saturday, March 22 is circus day at

Colorado College. The Y. W. C. A. is

planning to stage its annual circus

on that day. The affair is to start

with the parade which is to form at

one o'clock. After the parade the

real show begins. There are to be side

shows, ring stunts, clowns, pink lemon-

ade and everything that goes to make
up a real circus.

Immediately following the circus

proper, the senior girls will give their

minstrel show. The fun will all be

over by 4:30 so that all the girls can
attend the lecture at Perkins.

Every girl in. College is urged to

boost for the circus and help to make
it the best ever. The affairs is in the

hands of Dorothy Greenamyre as man-
ager. Eleanor Hobbs is to act in the

capacity of Ring Leader.

VESPERS NEXT SUNDAY TO BE

EIRST Of MUSICAL SERVICES

Number '-y Girls' Glee Club and Violin

Solo Features of Special

Service

The following changes have

been made in the social sched-

ule:

March 15th, Mrs. Duniway's

reception to Freshmen.

March 22nd, Y. W. C. A.

Circus.

April 5th, Carnival.

May 23, Mrs. Duniway's re-

ception to Juniors.

The first musical vesper service of

the year will be held Sunday afternoon

in Perkins Hall. The program is as

follows

:

Organ—First Sonata Mendelssohn

Processional 300.

Sentences.

Psalm and Gloria.

The Radiant Morn Hath Passed

Away Woodward

Pilgrim's chorus Vedi

Violin, "Elizabeth's Prayer"

Wagner
Miss Mildred McMurtry.

Prayer.

Contralto Solo.

"One Sweetly Solemn Thought
Ambrose

Miss Elizabeth Fowler

Glorious Forever Rachmamnoff

Lift Thine Eyes Mendelssohn

Girls* Glee Club.
(Continued on page 2)

Minerva Officers Chosen;

Leah Gregg; Is President

At a business meeting held last Fri-

day afternoon, Minerva elected the

officers for the second semester. They

are as follows:

President Leah Gregg

Vice-President - Emily Ethell

Secretary Vera Pound
Treasurer Amanda Ellis

Factotum Harriet Prince

COMMITTEE TO PRESENT

SCHEDULE TO FACULTY
To Be Presented Friday, April 4,

Cogswell Theatre; First Tryouts

Were Held Last Wednesday

Plans for Songbook Under Way

The regular moirhly meeting of the

Student Commission, was held Tues-

day night in Ticknor Study. The ap-

pointment of several committees on

student activities and the discussion of

various matters of interest to the stu-

dent body in general formed the chief

bu&iness brought before the body.

Professor Tilcston. as chairmaa of

a committee in charge of the publica-

tion of a Colorado College song book,

reported to the commission that infor-

mation is being collected in regard to

the expense entailed in such an at-

tempt and expressed the belief that

some definite action can be taken by

the body in the near future.

The Commission voted to ratify the

action recently taken by the Sopho-

more class in turning over the proceeds

from the All-College picnic to the

Colonial Ball committee. The matter

of supervision ok '•':* Junior play by

the Commission was also taken up and

the manager was instructed to submit

his report to the body within 30 days

after the presentation, of the play.

The members of the Campus Im-

provement committee, nominated by

the executive board, were approved by

the Commission and the following

were named: Adelaide Dillon. Martha

Howbert, Ben Sweet, and John Can-

non. Several minor improvements on

the campus were suggested to the com-

mittee for action in the near future.

Edna Snelling and Louis Martin

were named on the committee to have

charge of the chapel program for the

rest of the year. It was announced
(Continued on pn.se 41

With the choice of "It Pays to Ad-
vertise" as the vehicle and the election

of Thaddeus Holt as the manager,

plans for the Junior Play arc fast be-

ing completed and the class hopes to

have super-production when the pres-

entation before the student body takes

place. The first tvyouts were held in

Perkins Hall by Mrs, Motten Wednes-

day afternoon and indications are that

i the material this year is very proinis-

|ing,

|

By an arrangement with the Girls'

|
Glee Club and (he Dramatic Club, the

j

date of the play lias been chnnged lo

I

April 4 instead of March 29 as first

I scheduled. The change was made

I
necessary by the recent announcc-

1 meut of the likelihood of playing the

I basketball game with the University of

I Colorado on Friday night, March 28,

instead of the following night. The

Girls' Glee Club concert will be given

.the Friday following the Junior Play,

. or April I I, while the Dramatics Func-

tion play has been, set forward to May
16. With three weeks for rehearsal in-

stead of the two weeks, the Juniors

feel confident of their ability lo make
the play a success.

"It Pays to Advertise" was cho:

by the committee in charge of the se-

lection of a suitable vehicle as one of

the most successful farces winch can be
(Continued on nnttc •»

Canvasses Opinions of All

to Present Reasons for

Adjustment

Otters Tentative Class Schedule

Contemporary and Minerva

to Entertain All New
Girls Tonight

Tonight, the Minerva and Contem-

porary literary societies will entertain

all the freshmen and new girls at a

dance in McGregor gym. The dance

will begin at 7:30 and will be a fancy

dress party. The gym will be gayly

decorated for the occasion and delici-

ous refreshments consisting of lemon-

ade, ice cream, and cakes will be

served. The receiving line will in-

clude the officers of the two societies

and all the new women teachers of the

faculty.

This fancy costume ball is an an-

nual affair and one which all new girls

should attend in order to get better

acquainted in the school.

The guests will be the alumnae and

honorary members of both societies:

Miss Churchill. Mrs. Duniway, Mrs.

Morrow, Mrs. Mierow, Miss Samson,

Miss Theobald, Miss Castile, Miss

Campbell, Mrs. Powers, Mrs. Drucker.

Mrs. Lovitt. Mrs. Pattee, Mrs. Frick,

and Mrs. Sisam.

Y.W.C.A. MEETING REPRESENTS

WORK Of FOREIGN COMMITTEE

Types of Far Easlern Students Por-

trayed by Members; To Meet

Wednesday

The most important topic of discus-

sion on the campus this week is not

spring athletics, basketball, studies, or

even social functions, but rather the

new chapel hour. It seems that noth-

hnf. arisen in the life o( students

and faculty alike during the course of

this year that has caused as much talk,

constructive and otherwise and that

has brought out as ninny debates and

arguments. Other things have been

thrown lo the winds, and the "talk of

the college" is the lime of chapel.

At a meeting of the student com-

mission held yesterday morning the

opinion was brought out that a great

majority of the student body for one

reason or another were in favor of

some plan which would bring the daily

chapel service at any other lime thrill

al the period between the fourth hour

and noon, as has been arranged by the

faculty in the program lor this semes-

ler. The commission, expressing ihe

feeling of ihe students, appointed a

committee lo confer with the faculty

lo sec if the hour could nut lie

ehanged.

h is very likely as^hc resull of the

work of the commission thai chapel

will be put back al the old lime be-

tween ihe second and third periods in

the morninR. The latest, and what

seems the most praclical plan, is to

start morning classes al 7:45 and end

at 12: 10, chapel period being between

the second and third periods and last-

ing for thirty-five minutes. This

(Qontlnuod on [iruio 31

The Y. W. C. A. meeting Wednes-

day evening in Bemis Hall was a repre-

sentation of a meeting of ihe national

foreign committee, Charlotte Hibbs,

chairman of the Missionary commiltce,

presided. Eleanor Hobbs represented

a Chinese girl who had come lo Ameri-

ca for her education and was relum-

ing to China. She told about ihe

needs of Chinese women. Helen Staff

represented the Korean women and

Bernice Stream the Japanese women,

Miss Hibbs read a letter fiom Miss

Vance, a missionary in China whom
Colorado College supports. Anna El-

slun was in charge of the music. Af-

ter the meeting ihe girls enjoyed look-

ing at Chinese dolls and loys which

were sent to the meeting from the local

Y. W. C. A.

|
This semester the Y. W. C. A. meet-

ings will be held on Wednesday even-

ings instead of Thursday.

The course in Public Health

will have "Accident and Emer-

gencies" as its topic next Tues-

day evening. Dr. C. R. Arnold

Y. W. Elects Officers

Thursday afternoon the Y. W. C. A.

officers for next year were elected.

They are as follows:

President Hazel Kirk

Vice-President Marjorie Hankins

Secretary Helen Staff

Treasurer Priscilla Nicholson

Representative lo Student Commis-

sion Dorolhy Greenamyre.

In a short time the Y. W. C, A. cabi-

nets will be chosen.

Y. M. C. A. Secretary Visits

Local Hut fo Consider

Keeping it Open

Mr. J. Kolb, the chief executive of

llic college Young Men's Chrislain As-

sociations in the Uniled Slates visited

the local T hut Wednesday, March

12, and conferred with Mr, Weslou as

to the advisability of keeping up the

"Y" hut separate from the College as

was done during time of war. This

mailer will be left entirely to men of

the College as the Y. M. C. A. is their

organization and il is for ihem lo de-

cide whether ihey want the 'Y' work

moved into one of ihe College build-

ings or kept as it is now. Mr. Kolb

will return to the Springs, April 16 or

17 and il will be definitely decided

then what action is lo be taken in the

matter.

FRESHMAN RECEPTION

Dr. and Mrs. Duniway will en-

tertain the members of the

Freshman class at an informal

reception at Bemis Hall, Satur-

day evening. Due to the pecu-

liar conditions this year, this is

about the first real get-together

for the Freshman class. The

new members of the faculty, or

as they are often called, the

Freshman faculty, will also be

invited.
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(COLLEGE INN

|
i^ Restaurant ?

|— |

;*; Where the College Boys and £
•'•

Girls are always welcome. *t|

¥ :':

X Home Cuoking

MOWRY'S
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-
PERLY FITTED.

F, G. Haytier

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We arc atwayB CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

C A M P B E L L'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

I When You Think of

| Drugs, Think Wood's

I Wood Drug Co.

I Prescription

Pharmacists

\ 18 North Tejon
;. , (Opera House

Street £
Block) .*•

£ Phones Main 491 and 492 {•

'. Colorado Springs, Colorado .'.

Ummm******* -x-:-»*:-:~>v

—THE-
MODERN SHOE SHOP

MipwaI^susV
gTjj 1 B

Quick and First Class W ork at Moder-

ate Prices—Phone Vlain 1276

Kodaks Developing

Cameras Printing

Supplies Enlarging

17 North Tejon

%o6.

Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. SheUenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - SheUenberger

Realty Company

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND
LOANS

:-:-M":-x~>x.

ff Orr/erlAe £.^7"sfeT lor Cortege /unflion, \

L J

Bijou and 'Ce/on

Main 670

THE TIGER
The Colorado College Newspaper. Published Semi-Weekly by the Students.

Issued Tuesday and Friday of each week. Entered at the Post Office of Colo-

rado Springs as Second Class Matter.

THADDEUS G. HOLT Editor

CHESTER E. HART Manager

CONSTRUCTIVE AND DESTRUCTIVE.

It is in a commendable manner that the student body

has gone about the matter of straightening out the appar-

ent kink in the new schedule begun last Monday with the

initiation of the second semester. It is in a manner and

with a spirit indicative of the best possible cooperation be-

tween those in authority and those under them. It is es-

pecially indicative of the relegation of the common spirit

of the red flag and strikes and such to the background and

the substitution in its place a spirit of fairminded and rea-

sonable action.

Just as in the case of the R. 0. T. C. there was a splen-

did opportunity for the outbreak of such a row as this Col-

lege could never successfully weather had certain of the

more radical element prevailed over the more fair-minded,

so there was a similar chance in the change of the class

schedule. But the student body has begun to see that the

Faculty is not the punitive body set over us and telling us

to do this and not to do that as some think. The Faculty

of the College, we are convinced, is always open to sugges-

tion made by the students in a sincere and reasonable

manner and there is no doubt but that, can it be shown

that a better arrangement of the schedule is possible, the

President and the Faculty will be glad to change the

scheme.

As was advanced at the recent meeting of the Stu-

dent Commission, a protest against some new institution

which proves inconvenient is much more forceful when

presented in a constructive manner rather than a destruc-

tive manner. Thus, in this case, there was appointed a

committee to seriously investigate the reasons both for

and against this present chapel schedule and to draw up

from those reasons a definite program to be substituted

for the one in force at present. The committee has done

its work well and as a result will present to the Faculty a

constructive argument, with a suggested change of sched-

ule calculated to eliminate the evil aspects of the present

schedule and those of the former one also. There is no

doubt but that the students will see in the near future a

readjustment.

As soon as an innovation is introduced, we always

hear that storm of protest from those most directly af-

fected, and in that protest there may at times arise situ-

ations predjudical to the best welfare of all. But if such

matters are in the future taken up in a fair-minded and

impartial way, following the precedents established this

year, we can expect the dawn of a new era at the College,

an era marked with a distinguishing spirit of cooperation.

THE FRESHMAN RECEPTION.

There is to be held in Bemis hall tomorrow night a

reception by President and Mrs. Duniway in honor of the

Freshman class. Those who have attended these recep-

tions in the past can testify to the success of this method

of introducing the various members of the student body

to each other. The fact that the coming reception is for

the Freshmen alone is significant for it means the first op-

protunity of the first-year students to get to know the

members of their class as such. Any member of the class

of 1922 should make it his or her special duty to be at the

reception and to see to it that everybody has a good time

and gets acquainted.

You know the

Old Meeting Place

(She litmvaij IivniVCTjomyany
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

Hn i i ii i i i i ii ii i iimn iii

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers—
113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

uiu« iimimmnnTmtitti : :] ;i t ; :iim:: i::iaiwnuiu:imim»iuut»i ti i) ii . i iii i i tt«m3

i i i i r ii;iii in: i t i;n ; t ii i

KLONDIKE
DEEP VEIN LIGNITE
Lignite Coal Will Not Be Raised In Price

THIS WINTER

The Stark-Corley Coal and Teaming Co.

208 E. Pikes Peak Aye. Colorado Springs

i i in i n i iM iiina ii;ii ii ii i i ;i iin;i i i iii i iiiiii imc

Laundry and
Cleaning; Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

VESPERS NEXT SUNDAY
(Continuod frum Poge I)

SENIOR CLASS TO ENTERTAIN

Hymn 131. ' Saturday afternoon and evening th'_

Day is Dying in the West Salter
J

senior class will entertain the Junior

Behold Now. Prai

nett.

Recessional 447.

Organ Overture To Anthaha

del.

Organist Mr. Samuel Jessup

lor Mrs. John Speed Tucker.

he Lord .... Ben-

Han-

Direc-

.,™i at a hay ride and supper at Aus-
; tin Bluffs. The party will leave Bemis
' Hall four o'clock Saturday afternoon.

I President and Mrs. Duniway, Miss

Churchill, and Professor and Mrs.

Breitweiser will be the chaperones.

Mrs. Paine has charge of the supper.

Dress Up Days

in Mens Shoes

Yes Sir—these are Dress Up Days with us, and we are proud to

say that every man who leaves our store with a new pair of our

spring shoes may take his place in line with the best dressed man

in town and know he has no betters in footwear.

The Home of

Hart Shcaffner & Marx

Suits and Overcoats
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YOUR
EASTER SUIT
LET US HAND-TAILOR IT FOR
YOUR INDIVIDUAL MEASURE
FROM VOIR CHOICE OF GOODS.
AND WE HAVE A HOUSEFUL TO
CHOOSE FROM. PICK YOUR STYLE.

COMMISSION SCHEDULE
(Continued from page 1)

FIT THAT FITS; vim;.

$15 to$SO
Union Made.

should give pli

ular exercises and except in special

cases, no time would be cut from the

third period class, as was frequently

done during the last semester.

At the time the action changing the

program to the present system was

adopted, the faculty was widely di-

vided on the subject. All agreed how-

ever, that if chapel was to cut in on

any class periods, that it would have

to come at some other time, and af-

ter much discussion the noon hour was

chosen. This was really experimental

and will be changed if a better pro-

gram can be arranged and some valid

reasons why the one adopted should

be changed.

Perhaps the most valid reason for

a change was brought forward by the

Town Girls' Association and backed

by practically all the town students.

They stated that as many do not have

fourth hour classes it is a waste of

good time to be compelled to stay over

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

H^ The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. I04 N. TEJON STREET

;
that fourth hour for the chapel exer-

am pnge D
j

cises. Also if chapel is carried over

late, it is a rush to get home for meals

f time for the reg- for those who live at any distance from

the campus in order to get back for

the fifth hour beginning at 1:35.

Another reason advanced by most

of the students and one that carries a

great deal of weight is that noon is

the worst hour in the whole day to

have exercises of the nature of chapel.

Coming after a morning of classes in

the spring when the days are warm
and pleasant it is mighty hard to mani-

fest the interest which should be mani-

fest on this occasion. This argument

if brought forward with sincerity is

probably the best. Chapel talkers

and lecturers will have a hard time

holding the interest of the student

body after a morning of hard work.

There are numerous other argu-

ments that have been brought forward

by a good many students, individually

and in groups, but these two are per-

haps the most potent of all. A great

deal of personal prejudice has entered

into the matter on the side of the stu-

dents which is governing opinion in

most cases. If the arguments brought

forward by the students are valid and
without predjudice they should have

the serious consideration of the facul-

ty in. making an adjustment of the

matter.

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

OSBORN CIGAR CO.
The Bovs That Boost Your Business

Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street

Have you noticed A

such indication

During the last few days, queer ac-

tions have been noticed on the part of

certain Junior and Senior girls. They
have been seen rushing to the regis-

trar's office and carefully going over

their grades. Then a worried look

]
comes into their faces as they try to

I remember all the honors which the

student body has bestowed upon them

in the way of offices, parts in plays,

and heads of committees. These are

carefully and painstakingly counted

over and over. A sudden lighting up

of their faces or a crestfallen, doubt-

ful look announces the result of all

their calculations. They go about the

campus with one of these looks upon

their faces but upon meeting certain

other favored Junior and Senior girls,

they witness that they have never

loved anyone as they love this girl,

At first the favored Junior or Senior

seems puzzled and unable to under-

stand all this sudden affection but af-

ter a short time a light dawns on their

mind and one can hear any of them

mutter in a rather disgruntled tone

—

"Well I certainly did forget that socie-

ty pledge day is to be in two weeks."

lLine

"Th«n h't lh< l'l« Cotorodo*

ALA'S. CARRIE NATION!

And now comes one of our ex-sol-

diers, may his tribe increase, who per

tineutly remarks that most of these

guys that talk about "railroading pro-

hibition" arc just the ones who go to

Chicago on the Beer Marquette and
return on the Grand Drunk. Or they

might cross Frisco bay on that whizz

I Key Route.
¥ v ¥ V ¥ * *

AH. THE PAST!

And just when we bring to the

I minds of our old-time students the

days when Professor Carver would
I fain trample upon the students-in-

chapel. we hear word of a prayer in

those same halls for all "those study-

ing here", Altho an absentee upon
the occasion, we fear that there were

a few guilty countenances upon this

occasion.
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ * ¥ ¥

ANTI-CLIMAX.

"He, He," she cried in accent;

I thought she meant to laugh,

Hc-He-Hc- kissed me!" ther

ly forbids any suits for libel arising in

the Courts of Fame. So after this one
brief lift from out the rut of incogni-

tion, we shall let the victim slip back
and plod his way on to the paths of

glory and the grave.
¥*¥•¥¥* ¥

FAMOUS BREACHES,
of promise,

in the wall.

Moss' in the Ft. Lyons game.

T. G. H.

;pla

Jul

ram

A down

n

You're Sure

It's Pure

St, Patrick Stick

and Cocoanut

Squares at

25c a pound
Choice of two features. The
cream, center green, stick in va-

nilla and peppermint flavors.

The cocoanut squares in marble
flavor,

pound.
Che of cither for 25c

Dern s
26 S. Tejon

COLORADO COLLEGE
under! in Colorado Springs in

C. A. DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARIMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING

For information apply to the Secretary.

1

:»:-:-:-:»>x*-:->:-:-;-:-

of her wrath.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ + ¥ ¥

SPRIG! SPRIG!
In the spring a young man's fancy

lightly turns to thoughts of love,

In the autumn, when it's over, he calls

on the gods above,
¥*¥¥¥ + *

Pessimism? No, only supcr-conscrva-

tism perhaps.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ * ¥ ¥

Yep, we've got it. Here goes:

TO MY OWN TRUE LOVE.
Dearest, they tell mo there's none like

to theirs

In this whole world'e expanse

;

They boast of the beauty, the flow-

ing long hairs.

The eyes with wicked glance.

They tell me of how theirs alone can

be

The acme-quintessence of grace;

They speak of the suppleness, the gay

jollity,

The trust-breeding look of the face.

They tell me they've searched the

whole world through

For just any one that compares

With the one they have chosen; but,

dearest, just you

Will surpass the best one of theirs.

I love you in morning, in noon, and in

night,

I know that you e'er can be trusted;

By gosh, you can lick any dog in a

fight.

If you don't, old Rover, I'm busted!

HOOZOO 'N' Y.

J. Pickerel Arms.

(Alias Manuel 0., Coat 0., Strong.

etc.)

As we snooped into Cossitt the other

day to put on the w. k. nose bag we
found this victim brooding over the

basket of silver, gently ca'<v=ing each

individual piece with a hand of steel

softened by a cloth of cheese. We
fain would have slopped then and

there to give him a fair chance to

stage a come-back by warning him

and then seeing what he had to say

in his own favor, but we thought that

for the good of the cause of reform

and recreation we might as well spill

the spiel and let 'er ride.

They tell it on this victim in (he lo-

cal joints of gossip that since the day

he first broke into print as a subject

fit—or unfit, according to the point of

view—for material for Line Plunges

—

written by a foreign hand in that in-

stance—he has turned over a couple

of new leaves and followed the path of

solitude and the least resistance. Be

that as it may, it is definitely known

that he can still reel out the silken

thread and whip it over (he lily pads

without gathering the clustering moss

but you have to be an eternal feminini-

ty to get him started.

We might speak at length on the

various activities of this being, out-

side of that sphere in which we know

him best—thrice a day, to be exact-

but space forbids, and besides thi

manager of this worthy sheet absolute-

I AUNT MARY'S '

BAKE SHOP
H The Good Things that

you want for lunches,

hikes, etc., will be most en-

joyed if from Aunt Mary's

Drop in

!

5 125 North Tejon — Main 570
\

KRANZ & WATERS
OLD BARBERS IN A NEW PLACE

Tiger Advertisers for Ten Years

206 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Maillard's

Confectionery —- Chocolates

and Cocoa.

Merithe Melange — the Per-

fect Mints — One pound Boxes.

Caramels in One-half pound

Boxes.

Ex-turn.- Agtml lot Colando Sprima

Woman's Exchange
23 E. Bijou Main 1440

The
I MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR

COMPANY
Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

C. F. ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

Nine South Tejon Street

PRINCESS
THEATRE

Tonight and Saturday

D U S T I N
F A R N U M

in a Big Western Story

"A Man in the Open"

a two-reel comedy

"LADIES FIRST"

Monday

CHARLES RAY
in

"STRING BEANS"

mm
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There's

a definite

satisfaction

in knowing that

your

appearance

is above

criticism

Our Young Men's
Clothes will give

you that feeling.

PERKINS-
SHEARER
COMPANY

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Florence Bomgardcner spent the

week-end at her home in La Junta.

Word has been received of the

death of Senator Napier, fatlipr of St.

Clair Napier, a student here last fall.

For the man who wants a neat

school shoe and also the most com-

fortable, those 'Bostonians' with the

fibre soles fill the bill. Waterproof,

they bend with the foot.

$7.50 in black or brown.

WELLS SHOE STORE.
ION. Tejon.

TIGER-AGGIE CONTEST

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opp osite Campus)

The nam
Sold In

Call

Try
IS

Beat
Beit
Best
But
Bent

Hnir Tonic

Teleph >ne Mail 1217

BarthcVs

Dorothy Grout has returned to Col-

lege. She was in Los Angeles during

the first semester.

Prof. Henri Allard, the Harvard, ex-

change professor for this year will ar-

rive here May I , according to word
received by Dr. Dimiway.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Earl Davies has returned to the city.

Walter Flegal is stopping at the Phi

Delta house and will probably return

to school.

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

High grade broadcloth spats for

omen. Colors: white, fawn, gray,

tan and military brown. Warm, com-

fy and styleful.

WELLS SHOE STORE.
10 N. Tejon.

ship game of the season will be fought

with Boulder. The state five and C. C.

will be tied for first honors if neither

lose a game before that time and

the pennant will depend upon that

game. With one victory over thi

ancient enemy the Tigers have a slight

advantage over the up-state team but

that will be offset lo a large extent, by

the fact that Boulder will be playing

on her own floor. The state will also

have the edge because she does not

have a hard game the week before

while C, C. plays one of the hardest

games of the season the preceding

Saturday. The result will depend up-

on the amount of fight that the two

ns are able to display. Boulder

has the older and more experienced

team but they were outplayed the first

time they tangled with the Tigers and
unless they are unable to show im-

provement over their appearance here

the Black and Gold cage men wil

take high honors. At all events C. C.

will take second place, in fact she

practically has that cinched but not

satisfied with that The Tigers are going

to make Boulder step some to carry

away the pennant and there are any
|

number of C. C. 'men who are willing

to^place their money on the fighting

Tiger quintette.

Frank Evans Is Chosen to

Represent Division in

Tennis Match

Lieutenant Frank Evans, a Colorado

College man, who is with the Three
Hundred Forty-first Artillery, was one

of the four men recently chosen from
his entire division to play tennis in the

tournament of the officers of the

American Expeditionary Forces. On
February 13, he left for Nice, where
the tournament was to be held. No
word has been received as to the out-

come of the tournament. Lieutenant

Evans was a tennis expert in College.

In a letter to his parents he tells of

meeting Jack Taylor at Coblenz.

THE ALUMINUM SHOP
Everything in Aluminums

124 N. Tejon

(Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

LuNembourg Porbaits Please!

ROUSE-STEP HE NS
AUTO COMPANY
Packard—Buiek—Oakland

9-11 Soulh Tejon Sb-eet

Telephone Main 10 6 8

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

STUDENT COMMISSION APPOINTS
(Continued from Pajce 1)

NOTES OF THE CLUBS

ICE CREAM :|:

S. Always retains its quality, any X

% color, any flavor to suit %
S. your taste.

.J.

X Main 920—Cor. Tejon-Bijou X

*
.

?

The dramatics club function date

has been changed from April to some
time in May. Definite date and plans

for this affair will be announced later.

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN IN

French, Italian, Spanish

English and Latin
Phone Main 4135 J. before 9 A. M. or

between 5 and 7 P. M.

TAXI MAIN 50

CAREY & CAREY
Packard Touring Cars and

Limousines

15 North Cascade Avenue

SHOE REPAIRING
We repair Shoes by the

Goodyear Welt Shoe Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
28V2 N. Tejon St

The Spanish Club met in Ticknor
Study at seven-thirty o'clock last

night. The program consisted of sev-

eral short stories which Franklin Bick-

more, Margaret Felt and Harriet Gar-
stow told. Dorothy Sweet sang La
Paloma. She was accompanied on the

guitar by Josepine Miller.

that a new pencil sharpener had been

purchased and would be installed in

Palmer at once. It was further an-

nounced that the Student Commission
had bought the cups from the College

which had been used at Cossitt in the

S. A. T. C. These cups are to be used

by any organization on the campus de-

siring them but some representative of

that organization must obtain permis-

sion for their use from the treasurer

of the Commission, Robert Howes, and
must be personally responsible for

their return, or make good the loss.

The motion was passed that a com-
mittee be named to confer on the mat-
ter of the protests against the present

time for chapel and Elizabeth Nichol-

son. Chester Hart, and Robert Howes
were appointed, with Howes as chair-

man.

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

EUTERPE MEETING

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

Dorothy Emery is entertaining the

town girls at the Sophomore meeting
next Wednesday at four o'clock at her
residence, 1428 N. Nevada avenue.
The party will be in the nature of a

mad March party and all town girls

are expected to come.

The French Club will meet
Wednesday evening.

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Campus

Miss Margaret Reid, the president
of the Hypatia Literary society enter-

tained the members of Hypatia at a

spread at her home on Friday evening,
March 7. Those present were Freda
Schmitt, Jessie McGlashan, Ramona
Wright, Elsa Leigh Williams, Alberta
Nierman.

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

JUNIOR PLAY
(Continued from Page 1)

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

!

procured at this time. The play, writ-

j

ten by Roi Cooper Megrue and Wil-

|

liam Hackett, and first produced with
Louise Drew in the leading feminine

,

role, has proved one of the most popu-
lar farces produced on the American
stage in several years. The plot of the
play, with the numerous amusing situ-

ations and the excellent characters,
should lend itself very readily to pro-
duction by amateurs.

j

Professor Molten has been chosen

j

coach of the play again this year and
jwill begin actual work on the produc-
tion immediately upon his return from
the Glee Club trip. The play will be
staged in Cogswell theatre in Bemis
Hall.

The Euterpe society held its regu-

lar meeting last Monday evening at the

home of Doctor and Mrs. McMurtry.
The feature was an address by Mrs.
Howard Brown. Her subject was
"Aida."

Verdi, the author of "Aida" was an
Italian, who was. enfluenced by the

dramatic expression and harmonies of

Wagner. This is especially shown
in Aida". The opera was translated

from the French of Lacle by Antonio
Bhislonzoni and Verdi composed the

music. The play was first produced in

Cairo, December 24. 1871. In Paris

1872, at Covent Garden 1876, and at

St. Petersburg in 1879. The first per-

formance in America was in 1873 at

the Academy of Music in New York.
"Aida" was written by request of

the viceroy of Egypt, who wished to

celebrate the opening of his new opera
house at Cairo. The scene of the

opera is laid in Memphis and Thebes
during Pharoah's time. Mrs. Brown
gave a resume of the story which was
very interesting. Several of the most
beautiful musical parts were played on
the Victrola.

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

Student Volunteer Worker
to be Here for the

Week-end

Miss Edith Hazlett. a secretary of
the Student Volunteer Movement, is

to visit Colorado College this week-
end. Meetings are being planned at

which she can meet the Student Vol-

unteers, the Cabinet and Missionary

committees of the Y. W. C. A.

Miss Hazlett wil be very glad to

have.personal conferences with any
students. These may be arranged by
consulting Rachel Trenner.

I Luxembourg Portraits Please! "I Luxembourg Portraits Please!

4f^ THE
BRIGHTON

is a season-ahead creation in

"Stratford clothes for style."

This model has the high waist-

ed effect and plain welt pockets;

and is generously skirted with a

long vent—a suit style that will

be highly appreciated by the fel-

low who desires something dis-

tinctive.

"Trade with the Boys"

Over There by the Post Office
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LARGE SQUAD ANSWERS CALL;

EIGHT LETTER MEN ARE BACK

TIGERS OUTPLAY AGGIES IN EVERY RESPECT

AND RUN AWAY WITH ROUGH-AND-TUMBLE GAME

PLANS ARE BEING FORMULATED (j[[[ njjfl fJJOYED
fOR BIG CARNIVAL APRIL 5th

A„„ JOyR
First Workout of Season Yesterday

Showed Wealth of Material for

Tiger Ball Nine

More than fifteen men, among them

,1 healf dozen of last year's letter men,

responded to Coach Rothgebs first

call for candidates for the baseball

learn yesterday afternoon. With such

an array of promising material and

knowledge of the fact that there are

still several letter men to come out

later, prospects for a winning combi-

nation in the spring sport seem more

than just promising.

Out of last year's eleven letter men

eight are back in school this year,

among them Ed Hughes, the pitcher.

This seems to indicate that the Tiger

nine this year should get to going ear-

ly in the season. But these letter men

will have no easy time of it, as was
;

evidenced by the showing made by

some of the newcomers on the dia-

mond yesterday. Six of these letter

men were on the regular team last

year and the rest were first-class sub-

stitutes.

Those who have returned are: Mac-

Dougall, second baseman; Ed Hughes,

pitcher; Kyffin, first base; Holt, short-

stop; Purinton. left field: and Wilkin

and McCool, outfielders. Robinson

has returned to school but was not in

uniform yesterday.

Among the new men there is some

mighty promising material. Outstand-

ing among them is Lawton the little

third baseman who has made quite a

record in the city as a corner-lotter.

Hollister, a candidate for last year's

team, and up to the time of his depar-

ture for service, second string pitcher,

has also returned. French, a little

freshman, is trying out for the infield

and shows a lot of stuff. George

Bruce is trying out for the pitching

position and seems to have a good deal

of promise in that arm.

With basketball going for two weeks

more yet, Rothy will more than have

his hands full but in view of the fact

that the first baseball game is sche-

duled with the School of Mines, on

April T, just two weeks after the last

basketball contest, he thot it best to

get some sort of start on his nine. The
practice this week will probably con-

sist of batting and a little work on

fielding but outside of that little will

be attempted.

Bemis and MacGregor Halls

Vote to Adopt and

Support Baby

Last Thursday evening the occu-

pants of Bemis and MacGregor Halls

voted to adopt a French baby girl who
was left fatherless by the war. The
town girls passed a similar vote Mon-

day noon,

The object is to adopt a French or-

phan and allow her to remain with her

friends. In short, the girls will sup-

port her. The plan is that every girl

in College will give five cents a month

towards this fund and that this will

continue until the girl is able to sup-

port herself. Each senior class will

have the responsibility of presenting

this plan to the Freshmen each year

and not permit the interest to die.

This is one of the largest movements

carried on among colleges now and

Colorado College will play her part in

reconstruction in France and in aid-

ing the orphans of that country.

Bengals Start Off Slowly Against Fighting Opponents to

Come Back in Second Half with World of Speed;

Pile Up 34 Points to Aggies' 17.

Getting away to a rather slow start

in the first half but coming back

strong in the second period and liter-

ally playing rings around their oppon-

ents, the Colorado College Tigers de-

feated the Agricultural College quin-

tet last Saturday night by the score i

of 34 to 17. It was a rough and turn-
|

ble game for the most part and at

times the Aggies seemed to gain a pre-

dominance by this style of play but

the speed of the Tiger teamwork and
the unerring accuracy of the College

shooters proved the undoing of the

Farmers.

The game opened with a rush, for

Coach Hughes sent his men into the
|

last home game with a lot of fight.

The Aggies were none too gentle in

their tactics, but referee Mahoney was

somewhat lenient on both sides and

comparatively few fouls were called,

The Tigers started the scoring by sev^

eral well directed shots both from un-

MISS EDITH HAZLIfT VOICES

CALL TO SERVICE IN ADDRESS

Declares that There Was Never Such

Opportunity for the Christian

Student

Friday morning during the chapel

hour, Miss Edith Hazlitt from the New
York office of Student Volunteers

spoke io the students. Her talk was

in the nature of an appeal for volun-

teers to missionary fields. She spoke

of John R. Mott as an example of the

first student volunteers.

"People are as sheep without a

shepherd," said Miss Hazlitt in part,

"Jesus said this long ago and it is still

true. For example take Russia.

These people have no real unselfish

aim. The church there is just awaken-

ing but it is still weak. Mr. Mott is

very interested in getting help for

them and looks to the United States

for it."

"China in another scattered nation.

It is separated. There are too few

leaders now that Confucianism is a

moral code. China has no religion.

Japan, one of the six great powers,

still holds the suicide record which is

a proof that they have not faith. In-

dia has great sorrows thru the fact

the military units left their country

and so broke caste. They now look

to Christianity by the millions and it

has been refused them because there

are too few leaders. Africa, Persia

and other fields are open to men and

women who are interested in. giving of

|their bit to help others. For it is not

a question of reconstruction but of

! construction."

"Never before has there been such

need for leaders. Are we going out?

Democracy alone won't help, social

service is but one product of Christiani-

ty and is not sufficient in itself, the on-

ly hope is Jesus Christ. He is the one

Figure predominant thruout the ages.

The need is not only for good princi-

ples but for a God, a physical and

moral strength. Relieve the need

some part of the world!"

der the basket ^i\d from distance. Ed
Honnen showed up particularly well

in this period, for the big center

seemed to have the floor all to him-

self and the Aggies could not stop his

shots. The Tigers were on the offen-

sive and altho the Aggies at times

rushed the ball down to their end and
by a quick cross-over got a clear shot

at the basket, it was the College's

game without a doubt. Time and
again the Tiger backboard, sooner or

later to fall in for the fatal two points.

The half ended with the score 15-10

in favor of the Bengals.

The second half opened with the

Aggies showing even more fight than

before and the home band was going

strong. But the Tigers staged their

famous second-half comeback and

their attack literally swept their op-

ponents off their feet. In an effort

to stem the tide of passes, shots,

es, more passes, more shots and

more scores, Coach Hughes sent in his

star, Bresnahan, when an, Aggie was

ejected by the personal foul route. But

the Aggie pivot was suffering from an

injury and could do little to stem the

tide. His playing, however, was far

above the average of the remainder of

the Farmers, and he got three baskets

soon after his advent into the contest.

From the opening of the second half

ther was little doubt of the result, but

rather a question of how big the score

would be. All the Tiger five broke

into the scoring, even Whitehead drop-

ping the sphere through for his first

score of the year. One of the fi

ture shots of the game was a long one

from the center by Earl MacTavish

only to be followed soon after by a

long one from the hands of Curly Sim-

pson.

The Tiger teamwork in this period

was some of the best demonstrated this

year. Their men passed the ball well,

(Continued on pndc 3)

Every Organization Will Be Asked lo

Stage Stunt to Help in the

Athletic Gala Event

The old time athletic carnival that

ed to be the high spot in athletic

history on the campus each year, but

which has fallen into oblivion during

the last two years will be revived as

an annual event on Saturday evening,

April 5th. In former years this event

has been the curtain raiser for High
School Day, when young athletes from

all over the state were invited to Col-

orado Springs to participate in a track

meet on Washburn Field. The Ath-

letic Carnival, held in the gym. was
the first evening's entertainment for

the guests.

The affair is in the hands of the

Athletic Board, who will appoint n

committee to handle the affair at a

meeting this evening. There being no

High School Day on the program for

this year's activities, and as there is

such a full schedule of athletics and
social events occupying the week ends

during the months of May and June,

the event has been scheduled for the

first Saturday in April.
(Continued on paRQ 4)

NICKOX A VISITOR ON CAMPUS

AETER ONE YEAR "OVER THERE"

Former Physical Director Tells of

Some Wonderful Experiences;

Wounded by Shapnel in Fight

Packed Houses Greeted Men
in Every Town; Trip

Ended Sunday

Men Are Entertained at Every Stop

Seniors and Juniors Frolic

on Hay Hack Ride

on Saturday

The Senior class entertained the

Junior class with a hay ride and din-

ner at Austin Bluffs. The party left

Bemis Hall in the three hay racks

about four-thirty. The dinner, con-

sisting of chicken pie, rolls, potatoe

chips, pickles, pie and coffe, was

served at 6:15 o'clock. After dinner

the classes sat around the camp fire

and sang songs and yelled for the bas-

ketball team. Before returning to Be-

mis Hall the three racks drove down

Tejon street to the Court House and

then returned to Bemis. The classes

played, three deep, and peemp, pump,

pull away. Just then the basketball re-

port came in and the seniors and jun-

iors rang Cutler bell.

NOTICE

There will be a meeting of the

Nugget Board Wednesday night

at 7:30 o'clock at Bemis Hall.

"When you're out there in No

Man's land, ahead of your own front

line, cowering down in a little three-

foot hole, with the Huns on both sides

of you and knowing that those behind

the lines don'l expect you to come

back; when you've gotten an order, all

too brief, with only the curt notice

'Attack expected; be on the alert';

hen you've made the rounds o( your

machine guns and have seen that each

man is ready to die at his post, and

then there is nothing to do but wait,

wait, wait.your hair is on end and

your breath held for fear of missing

the least tell-tale sound of an ap-

proach; and then it grows lighter

slowly, oh so slowly, and first thing

you know it-; daylight and they

haven't come after all—oh boy, ain't

it a gr-r-rand and glo-o-ryus feclin'?"

Thus did Lieut. E. J. Hickox, bet-

ter known to students of Colorado Col-

lege as "Coach", summarize but one

of the many exciting incidents which

he experienced in his service with th

First division on the front li

France. Lieutenant Hickox was a

visitor on the campus last week, be-

ing on a short leave from Walker Reid

hospital in Washington, where he has

been under treatment since September

for a shrapnel wound received on his

right arm at Cantigy.

"That was but the first of the limes

that the same thing happened," con-

tinued Hickox, "when we spent a

sleepless night waiting for the attack

that didn't come. They were bad

enough after that first time, but we got

hardened to it. They shelled us all

right, but the expected attack was not

forthcoming."

Lieutenant Hickox was the first Col-

orado College officer to reach France.

After winning his first commission at

(Continued on page 4>

Returning from what proved to be

one of the most successful trips ever

dc by a similar organization, the

Colorado College Men's Glee Club ar-

rived home last Sunday after an itin-

erary of ten' days through the southern

part of the state. In each of the eight

towns visited the club was greeted by
audiences that taxed the capacity of

the various nuditoriums. The trip as

a whole was pronounced by all those

who have followed the fortunes of

glee clubs as an unusual one in every

respect.

In every town in which the men
stopped they were feted by the towns-

people — parties, dances, receptions,

given, in their honor or with them as

specially invited guests. Students of

the College who lived in the towns

visited were bests lo the men to a

number of such parlies and they had

a great deal to do with the success ol

the trip, according to those in charge.

As was reported in tin- Tiger >. week
ago, the concerts given Friday night

in Pueblo and Saturday night in Oid-

way were huge successes. In the for-

mer city, altho two rival attractions

held the boards, the club drew a crowd

of more than. 1,000 paid admissions,

At Ordw.iy it was necessary to turn

people away from the school house in

which the conceit was given.

On Friday morning Professor Mot-

leu read Browning's "Saul" in the

Baptist church al Rocky Ford, while

Harold Chase sang at ihe Presby-

terian church. That evening Profes-

sor Molten read the same poem at a

La Junta church.

On Monday afternoon ihe quartet

and "siring gang" entertained ihe La

Junta High School, and that night the

Glee Club sang to a crowd at the M.

E. church. The performance was re-

(Contln'ied on rinira 41

President and Mrs. Duniway
Entertain Freshmen

at Reception

Saturday evening President and

Mrs. Duniway entertained the Fresh-

men at an informal reception at Bemis

Hall. President and Mrs. Duniway

and Miss Churchill received the guests.

A musical program was then given.

, The Girl's Orchestra played several

I popular songs and Miss Anne Station

offered a number of songs. Later all

played games. At ihe close of the

evening light refreshment were

served.

Hypatia Hears Good Pro-

gram in Regular Meet-

ing on Friday

Friday afternoon at 4:30 in Tick-

nor study, Hypatia Society held a reg-

ular weekly meeting. The following

program was rendered:

Reading Fredia Schmitt

Music Hazel Kirk

Music Elsa Leigh Williams

After the program, candy and nuts

were served and a social time was en-

|
joyed.
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^-> Restaurant I

X Where the College Boys and X
Y Girls are always welcome. X
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X Home Cooking X

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the C

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-
PERLY FITTED.

F. G- Haytier

7A S. Tejoo Street

Phone Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DA TE

C A M PB E LL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

Packard Touring Care

Packard Limousines

<4)L PHONE MAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxicab Co.

21 and 23 N. Cascade Aye.

—THE—
MODERN SHOE SHOP

Quick and First Class Work at Moder

ate Prices—Phone Main 1276

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND
LOANS

ffcWer/ne EATS "feT f°, ColUg, fa„a™, r

®mitth's
Bijou and ^Cej'on

Main 670
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CHESTER E. HART Manager
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THE Y HUT.

There appears elsewhere in this issue of the TIGER a

letter from one of the men students of the College in

which the writer advocates the immediate institution at

Colorado College of a branch of the Y. M. C. A., organized

and backed by the men as a whole. Unless this is done,

says the writer, it is useless to attempt to keep open the

present Y hut, "patronized" by but a scant few men daily.

It will be remembered that there appeared at one time

an editorial in the TIGER putting it up to the men stu-

dents of the College whether or not the Y. M. C. A. hut

should be continued here as in days of the S. A. T. C. At
that time, we attempted to make it plain that the hut was

not enjoying and probably would not enjoy in the future

the popularity which was its own in the days of the quar-

antined soldiers, when the first thought of every man the

instant he found himself with a moment of freedom was
to get to the Y hut for a little recreation. Since demobiliz-

ation this charm has been lost to a great extent for with

the fraternities and Hagerman Hall and Cossitt, the men
have little need for an additional place in which to spend

their spare time.

This question of a Y. M. C. A. here at the College is

one which the men should take up at once. As the writer

points out, this institution has always had as one of its

strongest drawing cards the Christian character behind

its foundation and in former times the Y. M. C. A. was a

potent influence in the student life. We should hate, how-

ever, to see a Y. M. C. A. started up here only to fail mis-

erably after a meteoric career: such a thing would proba-

bly do more harm than good. No, such an organization,

to be effective, must have the spontaneous backing of a

majority of the men and the Faculty and must be a result

of the natural desires of the men for such an organization.

As to the Y. M. C. A. hut, under the present conditions

it is hardly worth while. There are barely a half dozen

men in the building during the day, except on occasions

when "eats" and a good time are the attraction. Unless

the Y. M. C. A. branch is organized here, unless there is

instituted some desire for a social and spiritual organiza-

tion of its kind, the hut is impracticable and should be

done away with.

As Mr. Kolb remarked, the Y. M. C. A. is not trying

to force itself upon the College, but is merely trying to ex-

ert what little influence it can for the better spiritual and
moral development of the men. Such an influence is ad-

mittedly of the best but to be effective must be met with a

spontaneous desire from the men themselves. The men of

the College will have until the middle of April to reach

some definite decision about the Y hut and a Y. M. C. A.

here and some definite action should be taken by that time

rather than let the whole matter die from a mere lapse.

You know the

Old Meeting Place

©he Mil in-v ity S^mi'^Somi.n'uiy
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

y.

%

i

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
X You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

y The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
X Telephone Main 577

i
MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

i i iii iiimmn is in iminnmu iiii n il l i l i i i l i un i

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries, 5

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

I 113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

snanaatanffiBmrnmBattaa^KKa tnnmnmiutn tm iitmmuuu: i

KLONDIKE PHONE 314

DEEP VEIN LIGNITE
Lignite Coal Will Not Be Raised In Price

THIS WINTER

The Stark-Corley Coal and Teaming Co.
208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

a^^i^^uirrrrttrrrtrmifflrrT iiiuuijj iiii i iiii t iiii i iii i iii M i i i i imE

Laundry and
Cleaning Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

The Y. W. C- A. meeting will

be held Wednesday evening at

seven hlleen o'clock. Dr. C. C.

Microw will speak and Miss

Anne Stratton will sing. This is

the last meeting under the pres-

eni cabinet and a large attend-

ance is desired.

UNIVERSITY OF A. E. F. OPENS 1

MARCH 10 IN FRANCE.

FRAUDULENT WAR CHARITIES

Assistant District Attorney Kilroe of

New York, at the instigation of the

New York "World", has for the past

fifteen months been investigating cer-

tain war charities. As a result 384
committees of a total of 534 investi-

gated have been driven out of busi-

ness. And Mr. Kilroe says that up-

ward of $50,000,000 has been fraud-

ulently misappropriated or diverted

from the funds sent to Europe. But
the most important part of Mr. Kil-

roe's work consists of a program of

legislation planned to prevent such

fraud in the future.

—Colliers

The Yanks University of A. E. F. is

to be opened March 10 in Beaune.
' France. The opening of the school is

I the greatest educational enterprise

'undertaken by any military force.

'Orders for the assembling of three
1 armies and the service of supplies on

j

four previous days have already been

issued. The organization of the fac-

ulty, composed ' entirely of former

teachers now serving under the colors

and also of the Y. M. C. A. educa-
tional staff has been completed.

Over seven thousand men have been
selected for entering the French Uni-

versity. Two thousand more will be

sent to England where they will be as-

sembled at Camp Winchester and
there they will be divided among the

!
English and Scotch Universities.

i The courses are limited to three

|
months and it is optional with the

men whether they will remain and
complete them. The army pay will

continue until the men return to

i

America.

Dress Up Days I

in Men's Shoes

Yes Sir—these are Dress Up Days with us, and we are proud to

say that every man who leaves our store with a new pair of our

spring shoes may take his place in line with the best dressed man
in town and know he has no betters in footwear.

MsM^A
the CORHE!**'

The Home of

Hart Shcaffner & Marx

Suits and Overcoats
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Photographs
; THE BEST

AT REASONABLE PRICES

WRITER URGES SOME ACTION

BE TAKEN ON COLLEGE Y.M

Fifty Styles to Choose from

Your KODAK FILMS de-

veloped for

XO c Per ROLL, any size

Kodak Printing

Kodak Enlarging

COPYING and FRAMING

Phone Main 510

Stubio jfults
Bums Theatre Building y

(Fourth Floor) •*:<

BILLIARDS

Meet Me at

BAUM'S
114 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Academy of Fine Arts

Hubert Wubben Appeals to

Institute Local Branch

Organization

Men to

of

To the Editor:

Several of the college men and
some of the faculty were mviled to

confer with Mr. Kolb last Wednesday
on the advisibility of keeping the local

Y hut open any longer. If the num-
ber of students and faculty who were

present at the meeting is indicative of

the interest taken in Y. M. C. A. work

at this college, it would be a waste of

money to keep the Y hut open longer. '

To a C. C. man, since the S. A. T. C.

has been disbanded, the letters Y. M.
C. A. bring only one thought, and that

is "eats" after basketball game. No
more than four or five men make use

of the hut during the day. And in the

present condition of the Y. M. C. A.

what does it mean to the few who do

"patronize" it? What it is supposed to

mean, as its name indicates, is a

Christian association, but so far noth-

ing Christian, with the exception of

furnishing the men a bit of pure recre-

ation and refreshments, has been ac-

complished. Then, the question is,

what is the Y. M. C. A. going to mean

to Colorado College students from now

At the meeting with Mr. Kolb. the

proposition was plainly put up to the

students that if they wanted the hut

to be kept open, and if they wanted

the national organization to back

them with money and Christian oppor-

tunities, they, the students, would have

to show the Y. M. C. A. that a local

branch was strongly desired and

needed at this college. Mr. Kolb
' going to return here April 16 or

I By that time, we must have organized

THE ALUMINUM SHOP I a Y. M. C. A. and must have shown an

_ ... .41 interest in it in order to be assured of

Everything in Aluminums]
the backing of the liationa | organiza-

I tion. Mr. Kolb made it very plain

that the Y. M. C. A. was not trying to

^ODA CANDY

Aluminums

;

124 N. Tejon

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

f The Pikes Peak Floral Co. ^
STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREETTELEPHONE 599

foist their association on us. He left

the matter entirely to the men to de-

cide whether they wanted a Y. M.
C. A. or not.

Colorado College is supposed to be

Christian college, and it is decidedly

so as far as the women are concerned.

Messrs. Sheldon and Gammon praised

the Y. W. C. A. very highly when they

were here. Many compliments have

been paid to the religious life and al-

titude of the women of Colorado Col-

lege recently. But how about the

men? The only religious influence in

this College which the men get is dur-

ing the chapel period when they are

forced to it (at a time when their

stomachs' satisfaction is more to be

desired than any other interest, world-

ly or otherwise). What a contrast

there is with the C. C, of former years

and (he C. C. now. Formerly scarce-

ly a class was graduated but that two
j

or three students entered some Chris-
[

tian work as a life's vocation. Such I

men as Phillip Gilette have been the 1

boast and pride of C, C. and such men ,

are not found in this College today, i

Then the College was under a Chris-

tian organization, and the Y. M. C. A.

was the leading organization in stu-

dent activities. One of C. C.'s biggest

advertisements has been the emphasis

laid on the religious side of student

activities. Can the advertisement be

conscientiously used now? If for no

other reason than that this College

might grow because of a good Y. M.

C. A. the student commission ought to

take some action in the matter.

;

But, this is not a subject for the

:
student commission to take up (as a

j

matter of policy) until the men have

shown a desire for a Y. M. C. A. The

j
men themselves must start the ball

j

rolling, and must show a hearty in-

terest and desire for a man's Chrisian

association before they can expect

I help from outside sources. No one

17 |

can deny that a Y. M. C. A. is greatly

needed and is very desirable for a col-

lege like Colorado College. We have

just one month in which to get orga-

nized. Are there enough men inter-

ested in it to start a Y. M. C. A.?

Are there enough members of the fac-

ulty in sympathy with the movement in

order to assure its success if it is

started?

Yours for the best interests of Colo-

rado College,

HUBERT WUBBEN.

Line
lunges

Th*n h't 'he t>n« Colorado*

THE EVILS OF EDUCATION

Wc have it from a semi-official

second-hand source that one of the

more scientifically inclined of our pro-

fessorial staff was caught by his wife

out in the kitchen trying to peel po-

tatoes with a slide rule. We might

venture the suggestion that the fruit is

hardly thought of as scaly.

¥ ¥ * ¥ * * -T

MODERN MASTERPIECES.

Educational Society Holds
Luncheon in Cossitt; and
Seventy Are Present

The Soldier Returned.

the chart tin

OSBORN CIGAR CO.
The Boys That Boost Your Business

Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street

any suggestions?

lin official.

"Paper is getting scarce)

claimed Doctor Dumkopf.

"Have yoi

quired the B

"Yes. In making agreements w<

should write our agreement with ;

slate pencil. We could clean off tin

slate as much as we like withou

wastefulness."—Washington Star.

What, you ask.

striking originality, the heart-thrilling

appeal in this masterpiece from the

brush of none other than thai para-

gon of painters, Spatter Easel? Is

it in the snappy lilt of his green cap of

the latest cut? the sparkle of that dia-

mond stud in his short front? tin

knife-edge crease in his trousers and

the shine of his cordovan shoes? Ii

it in the tired, dissipated look in his

sleepy eye, or the droop of the lates

cigarette from his lips? No, not cvei

a master like Easel goes lo such or

dinaries for his daring effects. It is

rather in the beaming face, the quiver-

ing hand, the fantastic dance which he

is executing, and we can clearly see

the cause in that check which he

holds on the Treasurer of the United

Stales for $60.

The Woman's Educational Society,

had a luncheon ihis noon at Cossitt

Hall, there being about seventy pres-

ent. This is their annual meeting and
at this lime the members elect a board
of directors who arc to meet every

month and carry on the activities of

the society. The board chooses their

own officers from their number.
Tins is a voluntary society made up

mostly of town people and its purpose
is to help college girls. Because of

this society no college girl needs to

give up her education because of lack

of funds. The committee is entrusted

with the money, which comes from
private gifts and from the dues of the

club, and they give it to girls who need
it. Some times the money is in the

form of a scholarship or it may come
in (he form of a loan, depending on
the case. It is certainly a splendid

organization and has helped many Col-

ido College girls.

After the luncheon at Cossitt and
a short business meeting, the members
adjourned to Bcmis where an enter-

tainment was given. The girls repeated

the minuet, then followed music in-

cluding several selections by the man-
dolin club. l

About (our o'clock tea was served

in the Coiunion room.

TIGERS OUTPLAY AGGIES
(Continued from Vaite I)

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs ii

C. A. DUNIWAY. Preside!

187-1.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING

For information apply to the Secretary.

u

SPEAKING OF SURPRISES.

When you've spent your last li'l penny,

And your pocket's a-gcttin' slack,

And an. indigoish hue comes o'er you

stealin';

All a sudden comes that sixty

And you get your discharge back

—

Oh, boy, but ain't it a grand and

glory us fee-tin*?

-y. .r- * v v * if

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.

Homer and his daughter Louise were

strolling along the Grecian shore.

Demosthenes was down there on the

beach orating to the waves when he

i
saw them coming and turned to the

i
bard and started lo gibber ill heavy

' monosyllables, waving his arms with

! Palestinian eloquence. Homer paused

, and listened a minute and then he

'. walked up to the speaker and spake:

"Say, guy, if you're gonna spout yuh
1

sentiments to me and my dattcr there.

you sure golta spit out that chewing

tobacco." Whereupon Demosthenes

swallowed the pebble in his rage and

|
cussed him out in good old Greek.

FLASHES FROM THE FUTURE.

Mrs. MacDougall tiptoed to the sit-

ting-room door and in a voice drip-

ping with honeyed nectar, chirped,

"Donald dear, won't you come out in

the kitchen and dish the potatoes?"

The "old man" threw down his even-

ing paper, shuffled out in his slippers

and began to pour the spuds. "Pret-

ty soft for some guys," he solilo-

quized: "they have sense enough not

to tell the old lady that they worked

at Cossitt."

Then, just from force of habit, he

grabbed a rag and began massaging

the table.

It #. It H V tf *

ANOTHER CATASTROPHE.

blow-ups and

worked it clown lo the basket, and got

free for good shots. Evc-v man waa
in the play and every pass and shot

counted for something, The condi-

tion of the Tigers told on the Aggies

and before the half was up the Far-

mers found the pact loo fast lor them

lo :follow.

The game was the third of llic sea-

son in which (he learn starling played

itraight through without the removal

of u riger. Several of the men were

in the danger zone but with the final

pistol shol every man was still fight-

ing for the ball ui the jump-off.

Ed HoiuiiMi showed up probably as

well as lie has in any game thus far.

He was not' lo be stopped '0 11CO he got

the ball under the basket and he made
mosl of his rim shots count for some-

thing, Les MacTavisli was .main the

high point man and was doing well

in the foul shooting department.

The resull of the game puis C. C.

again in a lie Willi the Stale Univer-

sity, both teams having won 5 and lost

I. I he I'igcrs have one more game
before they tackle Boulder again, that

with I lie D. U. Ministers, lo be played

at Denver next Friday night. The

same week-end ihe Slate quintet meets

the Aggies in the latter team's final

game. A virloiy for both Tigers and

Boulder ui' ins a championship bailie

in Boulder on the night of Saturday,

March 29, and ihe coaches ol both

teams an- pointing their men for that

battle.

K"K-XK"K"M-:">%-:"X":"X**:*':«:«:«:-w**M*tK»w*

'I've seen explosions

such,"

XX I
The famous chemist cried:

;!;;!;
' "But the only scene that affected me

•*:••{•
|

much
XX Was when some iodide."

T. G. H.

BOYS—WHEN DOWN TOWN DROP
IN THE

Merchants Cafe
YOU WILL FIND LOTS OF GOOD

THINGS TO EAT, REASON-
ABLY PRICED.

ENGAGEMENT
EXT R A-ORD IN A R Y !

D.W.GRIfflTirS

GREAT ARTCRAFT

PRODUCTION

"The Greatest

Thing in Life"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

Usual Prices

PRINCESS
THEATRE
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THE DEiMTAM

19 S. Cascade Phone M 602

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)
Try Heal Hair Tonic

It IS But
The name Lb Beat

Sold in oil Bent barber shops
Cn.lt for Beat

Telephone Main 1217

BartheVs

Helen Marsh spent the

at her home in Pueblo.

Dr. and Mrs. McMurlry e

nid James McMurtry wer

Semis Hall Sunday.

oss/p

id Mildred

guests al

Luxembourg Porti-aits Please!

Frank Briggs and H. Tenyke visited

1 Denver this week end.

PATENT OXFORDS, the

mode, for women— turn soles.

latest

Louis

heels, lace, plain narrow toes. $7.50

the pair. WELLS SHOE STORE, 10

North Tejon Streel.

Exhibit ot Local Artists in! p, 1 i _•

Perkins Presents Some O LU-QGIILS.

A party consisting of Robert Sevitz,

Florence Bumgardner. Edward Tay-

lor and Adelaide Dillon. Arthur Wil-

son and Kathcrine Wilson, J. French

and Genetic Hawkins hiked over Wil-

lard Heights and thru Sesmy Canon
Saturday.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Good Paintings

A
work i

Pcrkin

GLEE CLUB BACK
{Continued from Puge 1)

Glenn Merril is now staying at th<

Phi Delta Theta House for about a
|

week.

J. H. Woods
Hagcrman Hall.

has taken a room at

? ICE CREAM
I
X Always retains its quality, any

X color, any flavor to suit

X your taste.

X Main 920—Cor. Tejon-Bijou

i

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN IN

French, Italian, Spanish

English and Latin

Phone Main 4135 J, before 9 A. M. or

between 5 and 7 P. M.

1 he Fortnightly sketch club will hold

a tea nt Miss Learning's studio Thurs-

day afternoon at !four o'clock. Dr.

Muner will speak on the subject of

Art.

Miss Evelyn Campbell had a St.

Patrick's party Saturday evening. The
guests were: Gladys Culver, Anne
Elstun, Louise Canhan, Lucilc Sargent,

Evelyn Austin, Helen Motten and
Florence Davis.

peated at Las Animas the following

day, and after the evening concert the

members of the club were guests of

the Sailors at a dance.

At Rocky Ford on Wednesday af-

ternoon the quartet and "string gang"
again presented their concert to the

High school and a crowd of 500 heard

the evening performance at the High
School auditorium. The club was the

guest of the Elks Club at a dance. In

Fowler the next day at the High school

auditorium a record crowd appeared,

and at Canon City, after the usual per-

formance, the crowd filled the Metho-
dist church. The final concert was
given in Florence and the members
left that town for Colorado Springs

early Sunday morning.

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

Luxembourg Portraits Please

Glen Merril is

tas this week.

iting the Ph Del-

Phi Delta Theta entertained

3urris, President Duniway, Mr.
tlethwaite, Harry Peterson and
:er Haymes", at a smoker at

"louse.

Mr.

Pos-

•Bus-

their

isitorNelson Park was

Monday.
a campus v

Miss Edna Turner and Miss Pearl

Turner were the guests of Florence

Davis, Gladys, Culver and Mary Lyons
I at dinner Sunday.

HiCKOX BACK FROM FRANCE
(Continued from fage 1)

very interesting exhibit of the

f local artists is being held in

Hall this week. Some of the

pictures are very fine and especially

the portraits painted by Mr. McCly-
mot. These include a full length por-

trait of Francis Drexel Smith, a por-

trait of Mr. Morley and especially good
picture of Mr. Jewell. Mrs. Ritter has

painted some fine portraits on the im-

pressionistic style. She has also done
several landscapes.

Mr. Potter who held an exhibit at

the Antlers Hotel last summer has a

picture "Point Lobos, California" in

Perkins. This is a very characteristic i

picture of Mr. Potter's and one that

is greatly admired.

A picture of much interest to col-
[

lege people is a portrait of Mr, Weston.
the secretary of the Y. M. C. A. hut.

This picture which was painted by his

wife and reveals a remarkable insight

into the character of the man.

Mr. Bancroft has an exquisite pic-

ture in the gallery called "Where
Mountain and Prairie Meet." There
are also several good landscapes by
Russell Cheney.

Other artists who have made good
showings at the exhibit are Elizabeth

Spalding. Charles Craig, Leslie J. Skel-

ton and H. Read of Denver.

Accompanying the exhibition of pic-

tures is a showing of woodwork from
Italy and Mexico, which was contrib-

uted by Mr. Boutwell.

Now is the time to sit for that .

j. Photograph for the Annual. \

C Moderate prices. High class '

I: work. :

TheEmery
Cascade and Kio 1

Phone Main 41

Studio I

a

KRANZ & WATERS
OLD BARBERS IN A NEW PLACE

Tiger Advertisers for Ten Years

206 East Pikes Peak Ave.

MAILLARD'S CANDIES—

Home-made Delicacies to or-

der.

Tea Served Daily from Four

to Five.

Woman's Exchange
23 E. Bijou Main 1440

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

CLUETT.PEABODYfc Co. inc. ^Kaker<S

(Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

TAXI MAIN 50

CAREY & CAREY
Packard Touring Cars and

Limousines
15 North Cascade Avenue

Plans for the Y. W. C. A. circus are

being formulated and if all continues

to move along smoothly, the 1919 cir-

cus will be the "best ever." Every
girl should see about taking part in

some capacity to help the thing along

and to have a good time herself.

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

Franklyn Bickmore, Robert Carpen-

ter, Datt W»ntland and James Sabin.

with Miss Norine King, Thelma Turner,

Valeria MaCee and Ruth Zirkle hiked

to Williams Canyon Saturday.

SHOE REPAIRING
We repair Shoes by the

Goodyear Welt Sboe Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
28Vi> N. Tejon St

j

Lixembourg Portraits Please!

Kennet McKinley, John Graham,
I Wendel Crabb. with Misses Dorothy

JHoon, Marjorie O'Brien, Ellen Wier,

|

and Ferris McKinley, hiked Friday

|
evening to Bruin Inn. Mrs. McKin-
ley chaperoned the party.

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Campus

Mr. W. B. Burrows, National Chap-
ter House Commissioner, of Phi Delta

Theta visited this chapter Sunday af-

ternoon.

Kappa Sigma announces the plei

ig of Joseph Lawton.

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

Chester Hart, was at Boulder attend-

ing the initiation of the Boulder Chap-
ter of Phi Gamma Delta, this week-
end.

"Sailor" Scotty. of mine layer base

18. of Inverness, Scotland, passed thru

here with his wife and child, Monday
evening. He gave an entertainment

to the men at Cossitt. He had a set of
very interesting, muscular growing
stunts. He called himself "the man
who grows inches in seconds." He is

on his way to Los Angeles.

STACY ADAMS—smart shoes for

the college man. WELLS SHOE
STORE, 10 North Tejon Street.

first officers training camp at Ft. Riley,
j

he sailed two weeks later and after a

period of training with the English was
assigned to the Sixteenth regiment of

the First division, a regular army out-

fit and one of the first Americans to

get accross. He went into the Toul
sector when the first Ameicans went

into the trenches and was on the front

line practically continuously until he

was wounded at Cantigny.

Upon being questioned about the

manner in which |he was wounded
Lieutenant Hickox treated the matter

but briefly. "I was only walking be-

tween my machine guns on a tour of

inspection during the firing at Cantig-

ny when a piece of shrapnel struck me
in the right forearm and practically

shattered the bone. I walked back to

the first aid station, tho pretty light-

headed from loss of blood, and there

some of my boys ,carried me back to

the hospital where a Red Cross nurse

gave me some ether. And it didn't

take me long to go under, either."

The wound has already necessitated

several operations and upon his return

to Washington, Lieutenant Hickox will

be forced to undergo one more in

which a piece of his shin bone will be
used to heal the shattered bone.

"Being a regimental machine gun
company, we often were in the very

first wave of a charge and got to see

some pretty lively action. It was a

pretty grewsome business at times, and
it couldn't but send a cold shiver down
one's back when the news would come
in that so-many men had been laid out

in such-and-such a squad and had to

be replaced. And our division saw a

replacement of 1 10 per cent.

"I knew one fellow named Harwood
who had two teeth missing and he hap-
pened to mention the fact one day
that he never will know whether it was
a Hun fist or pistol butt that got them.

On a raiding party he had run into a

German party out in No Man's land

and had a little biffing contest.

"As to meeting with Colorado Col-

lege men over there I wasn't so lucky

as some of the others. But I did see

Jack Taylor once in the early days

and met Fred Waiss

before he was killed.

Thomas in New York
over."

Lieutenant Hickox had nought but

praise for the Salvation Army girls

who ran little huts near the front

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

The
MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR

COMPANY
Cadillac Cars for Hire—-Taxi Service

Phone 238

irtlyin Paris sh>

I met Prof(

my way

but admitted that his oompany
had dealings with a couple of Y sec

retaries who made a bad reputation

long the men.

the northern

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

for that organization f

After a short visit :

part of the state Lieutenant Hickox
will return to Washington and his

wife. He is uncertain as to his plans

after his discharge but purposes to

take up his studies in Columbia univer-

I sity.

BIG CARNIVAL, APRIL 5th

(Continued from Pn.Re 1)

Definite plans have not yet been
made, but will be forthcoming as soon
as the committee in charge gets the

ball rolling. No doubt all the differ-

ent organizations will be called upon
for stunts. The proceeds will be used
to add to the depleted fortunes of the

Athletic Association.

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

F . ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

;Nine South Tejon Street

' A dog and a few other animals are

,
the only tale bearers that we have any

: use for.

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOT

106'/2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg

Phone Main 700

James Howard
Barber Shop

The old students like it here, i

you NEW MEN, come in

GOOD COAL
GOOD SERVICE

THE EL PASO ICE AND COAL COMPANY
Main 91 and 46 29 North Tejon St.

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

AH College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COIj-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

GRIMWOOD'S
Successors to WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

m i nu iimmumnmni ra

Good Coal Quick
The

Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

B^
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TIGER HOOP ARTISTS F of rem pep is shown ten STUDENTS CHOSEN »«™ «st chosen;

MEET DENVER TONIGHT
AT BIG MEETING IN STADIUM

FOR PHI BETA HONORS

"BIGGEST THING EVER"

IS MOTTO Of CARNIVAL

Bengals Leave for Capital

with Betting Odds in

Their Favor

President Duniway, Professors and
|

Students Are Speakers; Many J>[\[ Beta Kappa Member

Boulder Playing Aggies Tonight

Tonight the liger Basketball team

plays Denver University at the capi-

tal city. The team left this afternoon

at two o'clock, full of fight and gin-

ger' and carrying the odds of the bet-

ting in its favor. If they win this

game the C. C. basket-throwers will

be tied with the Colorado University

team for first place; if they lose they

will still have a chance to tie Boulder

for the championship by beating them

next Saturday.

When the Denver aggregation played

the Tigers in Cossitt hall a few weeks

ago they left with the short end of the

score and have been beaten since by

the state team. They have nothing

to lose by the game and not much to

gain but are making great plans for

reversing the old score and can be

counted on to put up a stiff scrap.

Next to Boulder they are the worst

team the Bengals have had to meet

this year. However, the Colorado Col-

lege hoopsters are !fullly rested from

their fray with the Farmers last week
and have been going to beat the guns

during the last few days of practice.

The team work of the Black and
Gold quintet has improved marvelous'

ly since they played Denver and their

passing and shooting are of much fin-

er quality than they exhibited at the

first of the season. Simpson has im-

proved more than any man on the

team and has regained his confidence

which was lacking during the first few

games. When Curly gets his left hook
{Continued on page i)

Intend to Go to Boulder
!

The first real pep meeting of the

year was held last night in Cossitt Sta-

dium, preparatory to the basketball

game with Denver university. A
large percentage of faculty and stu-

dents was present and a rousing big

bonfire served to put everyone in the

mood for a big time.

The meeting was in charge of Dick

Smith, and special features of the

evening were talks by Prof. Dice.

Charles Crockett, Prof. Palm, Prof.

Kernall, Rothy. and President Duni-

way. They emphasized, particularly,

the high standard and quality of the i

men on the team and praised the Col-

lege students for their loyal and enthu-

siastic support this year. It was de-

cided that the entire student body

should turn out to the train to see the

boys off, Friday afternoon, and a

large number of people expressed their

intention of attending the Boulder

game on March 28th.

The meeting closed with the sing-

ing of College songs and a snake

dance by the men around the bonfire.

The spirit shown throughout the whole

affair was splendid and if Colorado

College does not win the champion-

ship, it will not be because of lack of

interest and support on the part of the

students.

ship Conferred on Two
Men and Eight Women

Formal Initiation Held Monday

Louise Thompson as Mary Grayson

Takes Leading Feminine Role;

Wilkin Leading Man

PHI BETA KAPPA ELECTION

Seniors

Dorothy Azpell

Thankful Bickmore

Elizabeth Crockett

Rosemary Gilderslecve

Duncan Hetherington

Jessie McGlashan

Mary Randall

Ellen Swart

Juniors

Thaddeus Holt

Harriet Prince

Faculty Stunt Expected to

Take High Honors; No
Limit to Fun

Cafeteria Luncheon to be Served

Louise Thompson, as Mary Grayson,

has been assigned the leading feminine

role in "It Pays To Advertise," the

Junior class play, as a result of the

tryouts held last Monday night. Al- "The biggest thing ever pulled off at

bert Ainsworth, as the breezy press Colorado College" is the niollo of the

agent Ambrose Pcale, takes the mule I Athletic Association (or the Athletic

character role, while Philip Wilkin as Carnival to be staged on the after-

Rodney Martin is the leading man. I noon mid evening of Saturday, April

The entire cast is as ;follows: i 5lh, and if indications ever point to

Mary Grayson Louise Thompson
\

anything, the affair will outdo the

Johnson Arthur Wilson 'motto. Now that all restrictions im-

Comtesse dc Beaurien Helen Paine I posed by war limes and conditions are

Ambrose Peale Albert Ainsworth
j

off, tile committee in charge, corn-

Cyrus Martin Thomas Brown
i
posed of Prof. R. H. Molten, chair-

Rodney Martin Philip Wilkin
]
man, Prof. Palm and Charles Croc-

Ellery Clark Donald Palmer i kett, is laying plans tor a celebration

Marie Margaret Eppich ! that will give sludenls and faculty

Miss Burke Edna Snclling
|
something to talk about in the days

George Bronson Samuel Knowlcs ! when they grow bald and gray-hcad-

Williarn Smith John Graham l cd.

Rehearsals on the production were 1 A real old lime athletic Carnival is

begun yesterday afternoon under the
|
llol a ncw thing on the Colorado Col-

supervision of Professor and Mrs. Mot-
jege campus. In. former years il has

ten, who will act as coaches, The always been one of the lug athletic

first appearance of the actors on the cvcnts ol the calendar year. It has

Ten students, eight from the Senior

Class and two from the Junior Class,

were chosen for membership in the

honorary fraternity of Phi Beta Kap-

pa at the elections held last Tuesday Cogswell stage showed without a '

U3ua j|y been a curtain raiser for til

fternoon.
f

Eight of these are women doubt that eachone will be unusually
|
annual spring High School Track Day

,d two of them

class.

The

from each we|| fj t (cc| ifor the part.
|
but USUpendcd three yearn ago

The play, which is one of the most ' wnen ,] 1C. |-|jR |, School Day did not ma-

PLANS LAID TOR FIELD DAY

HELD IN JUNE BY WOMEN

Phi Delts and Betas Will

Entertain Tomorrow
Night

Former to Dance and Latter Hike

Phi Delta Theta and Beta Theta Pi

will entertain tomorrow night with a

dance and a hike. The Phi Delts will

dance at the San Luis school with

Fink's orchestra.

The guests are: Beth Thomas,

Elise Morath, Florence Haines, Caro-

lyn Martin, Mildred Kalmus, Dorothy

Hoon, Helen Scott, Hortense Scott,

Helen Marsh, Doris Haymes, Erma
Dakins, Persis Perkins, Marie Walters,

Berthe Armit, Dorothy Azpell, Allene

Martin, Emma Boyd Cole. Louise Al-

len, Valeria McGee, Rhea Wenger,

Neva Ritter, Elizabeth Crockett, Mar-

tha Tucker, Christina Wandell, Nor-

rine King, Elsie Sparrow, Mildred De-

longchamps, Mildred Davis, Leah

Gregg, Jean Ogilbee, Helen Hoon,

Earl Davies, Raliegh La Bas, Robert

Morris, Donald Bailey, Sidney Robin-

son, Gerald Sabin, and Professor

Palm.

The hosts are- Philip Wilkin, Jas.

McCool, Donald MacDougall. Stuart

Armit, Newell Allen, Wesley Case,

Malcolm MacDougall, Paul Wolf, Ed-

mund Purinton, Glenn Hunt, John

Jackson, Walter J. Flegal, Jack

Waugh. Max Hardy, Howard Coldren,

Frank Briggs, Harry Elliott. William

Angrove, O. J. MacDonald, Cha
'

Crockett, Albert Ainsworth. Herbert

{Continued an page t)

and Thaddeus G. Holt and Harriet

Prince of the Junior Class. These

with the two present members of the

j
Senior Class—-Charles Crockett and

Monograms Will Be Awarded to All
I

Marjorie Davis-elected as Juniors

,in. n i-r r uiz ' last year, constitute the student mem-
Who Qualify ir, Competition

1 bership of the organization.

at Big Athlefc Event
j

The ^.^ wi| , bc hc|d >( pr£si .

new members of the fraternity successful farces produced on the

Dorothy Anpell, Thankful Bick- i American stage, will be presented on

more, Elizabeth Crockett. Rosemary . the evening of Friday, April 4th, in

Gildersleeve, Duncan Hetherington.
(

Cogswell theatre. Tickets will bc

Jessie McGlashan. Mary Randall, and placed on the sale the latter part of I

Ellen Swart, al! of the Senior Class,
|

next week.

The Woman's Athletic Association

is beginning work next week on the

annual Field Day. which will be held

in June. Field Day is the woman's

track meet and this year it is to be

larger and better than usual. Mono-

grams will be given to those who qual-

ify and the qualifications have been

changed. This year they are to be

awarded on the basis that the men's

letters are awarded. Grades and

points will be the largest features

counted.

The sports and the supervisors are:

Basketball Olga Hendershot

Tennis Helen Erps

Baseball Burnice Miles

Volleyball Anne Elstun

Hockey Marjorie Cheese

Broad jump, high jump, hurdles,

pole vaulting, relay races and dashes

are also on the schedule.

Any girl, whether taking gymnasium

or not, has the privilege of enrolling

for two sports. Jumping, racing

hurdles and vaulting do not coun'

i
dent Dun;iiway

(CoTlti

home Monday night,

'Biggest Show on Earth" at

MacGregor Gymnasium
Tomorrow

ME CONCERT Of GLEE CLUB

GIVEN IN PERKINS TUESDAY

Three-part Program, With Varied

Selection Announced; Motlen

to Read

At last the circus is here. The

Yowling. Wowling, Catchnation Ag-

gregation is scheduled to show in Mc-

Gregor Gymnasium tomorrow after-

noon at one o'clock.

There are to be a hundred and one

side shows and a wide variety of ring

stunts to captivate and enthrall the

audience for the afternoon.

Representatives from every land

and clime are to be present at the ser-

vice of the audience. Two animals

whose history dates back as far as the

Ark are to be caged and led in the

parade just to give the onlookers an

idea of prehistoric animals.

Seats of a comfortable variety are

to be provided lor the guests and sus-

t as I
tenance in the form of peanuts, pop-

nil bc

one of the two sports. Every girl

should sign up in MacGregor gymna-

sium as soon as possible for the sports

she wishes to participate in. Begin-

ning March 24 sports will be sub-

stituted for indoor gymnasium work.

A tennis tournament probably will

be held with the State University and

D. U. if the plans can be arranged.

At least we are sure of a tournament

among the college players. The fi-

nals will be played Field Day and the

cup awarded as usual. The sport

schedule is as follows:
(Continued on page t)

a, pink

and home-m
children wb
shifting seen

(Cor

monade, ice cream cones

de candy will pacify the

e the property men ate

es.

iued ( ' 3)

VESPERS

Dr. S. C. Dickinson of the Sec-

ond Congregational Church of this

city will be the speaker at Vespers

Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock. His

subject is "World Citizens."

Mrs. Tucker is arranging special

music for the occasion.

Tuesday evening ihe Men's Glee

Club will present their home concert

at Perkins Hall. The Glee Club this

year is one of the best that Colorado

College has had, according to those

who heard it. In their out-of-town

concerts on the recent tour, the club

was most enthusiastically received.

One newspaper, commenting on the

performance said, "They came, they

conquered, they captivated." And
practically the same entertai

that was given out of town v

given here next Tuesday.

As usual, the program will be di-

' vided into three parts. The first will

be the more formal part, consisting of

numbers by the entire club, the quar-

, tet, soloists, and the mandolin club.

I The second part will consist of read-

ings by Mr. Molten. A typical Col-

lege scene, portraying college life af-

ter study hours, will make up the third

I part. The "Double Throated Won-

|
der," the "cartoonist" and the "ven-

triloquist," will be added attractions.

The program follows:

PART I.

"Bendouin Love Song"

ti)—Glee Club.

Solo, (selected)

Harold Chase

Selection.

Mandolin Club

"The Way of the World.

Quartet.

Solo (selected)

Thomas Brown
(Continued on Page 3)

The two years jusl lollow-

g the students have been loo busy

lb war work and n carnival has been

impossible.

This \> to be the revival, Side

shows, minstrel performances, fortune

tellers, onc-iiniicd ladies, fat ladies,

wild men, hypnotists, pop-corn, ice

cream cones, con'felli, megaphones

and all that go lo make up a good

old time carnival will he in evidence

and for once in the life of the college

(Continued ,.n Vma 3)

Miss Fraser Will Lecture in

Perkins Hall Tomorrow

"Reconstruction for Women" Theme

Miss Helen Fraser who has a na-

tion! imputation ai a speaker on re-

construction, will speak in Perkins

Hall at 4:30 o'clock Saturday after-

noon. She has recently returned

from England and is touring the

United Slates. She is qualified in

every respect to present the problems

[or women today.

Miss Fraser's subject will be "Rc-

consltuclion for Women." Tickets

may be purchased for twenty-five

cents for college women and fifty

mis for town, people. Miss Plum-

er has charge of the college tickets.

(Penst

' L. Dei

Mrs. Duniway Is Elected to

Presidency of Society

Mrs. Duniway was chosen president

of the Woman's Educational Society

at a luncheon served at Cossitt hall

last Tuesday.

The officers elected for the coming

year are as follows:

Mrs. Duniway President

Mrs. GHe First Vice President

Mrs, Skelton .... Second Vice President

Mrs. Franklin Brooks ...-

Third Vice President

Miss Churchill .... Recording Secretary

Mrs, Asa T. Jones

Corresponding Secretary

Mrs. Spurgeon Treasurer
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I^ Restaurant |

•i; Where ihe College Boys and £

£ Girls are always welcome. £

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

THE TIGER
The Colorado College Newspaper. Published Semi-Weekly by the Students.

Issued Tuesday and Friday of each week. Entered at the Post Office of Colo-

rado Springs as Second Class Matter.

THADDEUS C. HOLT

CHESTER E. HART ...

Editor

Manager

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-
PERLY FITTED.

F, G. Hayner
JEWELER

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We arc aiwaya CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

C A M PB E LL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

CIGARS

BAIM'S
114 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Academy of Fine Arts

—THE—
MODERN SHOE SHOP

Quick and First Class Work at Modei

ate Prices—Phone Main 1276

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND
LOANS

rfOr^er/Ae £.-17515
| /or College funBion, f

OBoitgh'sr
Bijou and ^Uejon

Main 670

PHI BETA KAPPA

There is one time in the year when all Colorado Col-

lege pays honor to those who, by their perseverance in

their scholastic pursuits, have earned the right of eligibil-

ity to the highest honor in scholarship that the institution

can give—that of admission to Phi Beta Kappa. It is the

one time in the history of the year that due credit is given

to those who have really fulfilled their purpose in coming

here, who have sacrificed perhaps a great many of the

more pleasant activities of college for the accomplishment

of their ambition, who have made good in a scholastic way

just as have others in a social or athletic or histrionic way.

Phi Beta Kappa in itself is nothing but the name of a

fraternity; it does not mean an active organization bound

together by the ties by which so-called social fraternities

are united. But it stands for something which in the

scholastic world means as much as the wearing of the cov-

eted insignia in the athletic world; it means the attain-

ment of the highest ideals of scholarship. To the wor-

shipper of Minerva the key suspended on the watch chain

means as much as does the "C" sweater to the worship-

per of Hercules.

Today ten students of Colorado College will be in-

vited to join this association of scholars; will be given the

privilege of wearing the golden key as a reward for their

faithful pursuit of knowledge. All Colorado College pays

honor to those ten students.

THE ATHLETIC CARNIVAL
Plans for the big athletic carnival to be staged in the

gym at Cossitt on Saturday, April 5th, indicate that the

affair will be one of the biggest things of the whole year

and one which will have the backing of every student in

the College. Not only does the event promise to every

one who attends it or who takes some hand in it the best

of best good times, but it will be in the interests of some-

thing which is paramount in the College at this time—our

athletics.

As was announced in chapel, the Athletic Board is

this year facing a deficit for the first time in eight years.

Heretofore the wonderful success of the Tiger teams has

made sports at this College more than an even break but

almost a money-making proposition. In the past two years

weather conditions, together with the peculiar conditions

arising from the war-time activities of the College, have

made athletics a losing activity financially for the attend-

ance could never be procured at games. Basketball this

year is about breaking even but there will be nothing left

over to finance the remainder of the athletic program.

It is estimated that it will cost about one thousand

dollars to carry track and baseball this spring and with

the present deficit it will be necessary to abolish one of the

sports unless there can be raised enough to carry them
through. This athletic carnival, or rather this carnival

for the benefit of athletics, is the first step in the raising

of this money and should have the backing, both personal

and financial, of every student in school, not alone for the

money to be made, but as well for the good time to be

enjoyed by all.

You know the

Old Meeting Place

(•The lit ixvv nil SJrug'fitotnpanirj
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW

1

You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons. fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1086-1086

i i i nmuuuKutmmuiretrenuujtKiiitraB:

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantises, at good discounts and our customers get the n
advantage.-—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St. 1
S

KLONDIKE
DEEP VEIN LIGNITE
Lignite Coal Will Not Be Raised In Price

THIS WINTER

The Stark-Corley Coal and Teaming Co.
208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

Laundry and
Cleaning; Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

MARD1 GRAS HELD IN GYM WILL
RIVAL NEW ORLEANS EVENT,
SAYS MANAGER

A Mardi Gras, rivaling that of New
Orleans as far as is possible for one

held in the gym, will be given Satur-

day, March 1, according to an an-

nouncement made this morning by
Marjorie Rickard. president of the

Cercle Francais, under whose au-

spices the event will be held.

War exhibits of various kinds will

be among the free attractions and
many of the organizations on the hill

will manage booths. The Spanish

Club will have a fortune telling parlor.

Confetti and red lemonade—plenty of

them—will be there.

Two prominent students will repre-

sent Pierrette and Pierrot and will be

subjects for a "big lottery." They
will dance for about five minutes, and
the first three persons to guess their

identity will be awarded prizes.

The evening will close with dancing
to start at 10 o'clock. The doors will

open at 7:00.

The purpose of the Mardi Gras is to

raise money for the support of the

two French war orphans adopted by
the Cercle Francias last year.

"Dates are unnecessary," Miss
Rickard emphasized this morning.
"Don't worry about having one. It is

a regular carnival and dales are not

needed."

—Kansan

Get a Hart Schaffner

and Marx Waist

Seam Line Model

Just the lines, the materials, the tailoring, the finish which

a man wants. We're showing these suits now in a mighty

fine assortment and priced at $35 up.

Also Clothcraft Suit.

at $22.50 upwards.
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AUNT MARY'S %

BAKE SHOP |

BIG ATHLETIC CARNIVAL
(Continued from Page 1)

:•: 125 North Tejon — Main 570

H The Good Things that

you vant or iun .hes,

hikes. itc, will be most en-

joyed f from

Drop

Aur

in!

tM ary's

WHEN DOWN TOWN DROP
IN THE

BOYS

Merchants Cafe
YOU WILL FIND LOTS OF GOOD

THINGS TO EAT, REASON-
ABLY PRICED.

| When You Think of

I Drugs, Think Wood's

I Wood Drug Co.
y. Prescription

Pharmacists

? 18 North Tejon Street

y, (Opera House Block)

% Phones Main 491 and 492

% Colorado Springs, Colorado

student he is going to get his money s

X worth.

X That evening no supper will be

*jj
|

served at the Girls* halls or at the

\ , men's dining hall in Cossitt. The

X ! whole will be turned into a cafeteria

X ; dinner served in Cossitt by the Girls'

Y ' Literary Societies. The supper will be-

5 i
gin at 5:30 lasting a couple of hours.

and being the first event of one big

evening's enjoyment.

Each one of the fraternities on the

campus has signified its intention of

putting on some sort of a stunt. In

fact it is rumored that in at least two

cases, these stunts have already been

decided upon and work has been

started to make them the real thing.

One of the big features will be a

stunt by the faculty. No doubt this

will be a drawing card that will

eclipse them all. There is a great deal

*i* j

of material on the pedogogial staff

•j. iTor all kinds of stunts any one of

X I

which would be a winner and every-
j

£ one can rest assured that he will get I

•j*
I his money's worth from this attrac-

j

Xltion. Very likely the professors wil'

X charge very high for their services oi

*t* j
this occasion but judging from tlv

}•
,

performances that the studi
***

privileged to hear and

There will be plenty of things to see

nd eat and no limitations will be

placed on the mob, except those im-

posed by the pocketbook, but with
".00 tucked safely away in the

pockets of each of the men who were

in tile S. A. T. C. there should be no

trouble in this line. If any one hap-

ens to be in the position of not re-

ceiving this said $60.00 he ought to

be able to borrow it from those who
have.

Proceeds from the Carnival will go

to the Athletic Assoicalion treasury.

For the first time in eight years the

Association is facing a serious deficit,

and with no revenue in sight it would

be necessary to suspend one or the

other of the spring soprts. No good

loyal student of the college, after hav-

ing seen what the Tigers have done in

basketball is willing to sec this, and

that should make him that much more

anxious to get behind this carnival

and make it the biggest success of the

GLEE CLUB HOME CONCERT
(Continued from nngo 1)

;:

'

year-

Start saving those nickles now for £

good time April 5th.

MINSTRELS COMING

The
MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR

COMPANY
Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

The Minstrels are coming! Aho!
Aho!" Coming where? To Colorado

'College; Cogswell Theatre. When?

_ |

Saturday. March 22nd. What com-

dav bv dav PaMy? "The Passing Show of 1919."

What's

songs of

/hat not!

What time? Two-forty-five

in it? Jokes of all kinds,

all tunes, mysteries, and the

Coming? Say so!

"

Some men wo u 't keep n. the

:. aight and narrow path i it had a

b ubed vire ence on both ides of it.

THE ALUMINUM SHOP

Everything in Aluminums

124 N. Tejon

there is not a one that will not be will-

ing to shell out a good many of the

precious shekels to see their beloved

teacher perforin before the public.

The four classes have been asked

to conduct the booths in which all

sorts of palate ticklers will be sold

in all quantities, the larger the bet-

1

ter. As the basketball season on the . ]n order to get an education seven

gym floor is over there is no reason
|
ty-five per cent of the girls attendi

for '

MANY COLLEGE WOMEN WORK
WAY THROUGH SCHOOL

being stinty in scattering confetti

to a depth of six feet, more or less.

As an added inducement to the or-

ganizations that put on the stunts and

side shows, the Association is offering

a prize to the stunt or show that brings

in the most money. Competition 'for

this prize is going to be keen from all

reports.

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

£? The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %^
STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREETTELEPHONE 599

the University of Utah support them-

selves, in. part, while a large number
put themselves through college, by do-

ing housework, stenography, or by

clerking, .outside of school hours.

Many fields of self-support are open

to the girls who wish to work their

way through the University. Perhaps

the greatest proportion of the "co-

eds" find housework 'he most advan-

tageous, though stenography and clerk

ing prove also very popular. Other

successful means of support resorted

to are tutoring, dressmaking, nursing,

giving music lessons, canvassing and

telephone operating.

OSBORN CIGAR CO,
The Boys That Boost Your Business

Telephone Main 790 32 N. Te.jon Street

There was a little prof

At his class he used to scoff

And his jokes they were made of lead,

lead, lead;

And he'd pour them forth en masse.

Till this most unhappy class

Used to wish with all their heart

that he were dead, dead, dead.

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in

C. A. DUNIWAY, Presidenl.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING

For information apply to the Secretary.

lLine

Then hit trie lir\a Colorado

JUST A RELECTION.
It might be suggested by some that

it usually augurs well when a man is

bored. (Great sounds of guttcral

murmers from the gallery.)

A SAD MISTAKE, CO-ED!
"A crimson hue is on her face;

What put it there?" he said.

"She tried to rub some powder on
And got the rouge instead."

FLASHES ROM THE FUTURE
The matinee idol swaggered onto

the screen, his hair neatly parted and
every crease with a knife-edge. The
Alumnus rose in his seat and stated.

"Wall, I'll be gol-swingcd if it nint

Batty. Why, 1 saw him gel his start

in Cogswell." Whereupon he passed

out and demanded his nickel back.
?*** * ¥ ¥

SOME BUNCH!
It might he remarked in passing

that in the annals of Colorado College

we have not run across a single in-

stance in which one ol the chosen Ifew

turned down a bid from Phi Beta Kap-
pa. The question is, how do they get

that way?
¥ -f * ^ # ¥ ¥

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST
Horalius drove up to the bridge in

his flivver, stopped the bus, and 1 took

it off. Fie stripped to his fighting

logs, pulled on his boxing gloves and
yelled to the oncoming enemy, "Now,
you guys golla remember that there';

only one of mc and we are gonna

break in. the clinches. Straight M;
quis of Queensbury rules, you know."
Whereupon he stuck a log up on his

shoulder and waited lor the fhst at-

tacker.
»#»¥*.? -v.

ENGLISH 1 AGAIN.
They are telling of the frosh who

astounded the professor by giving as

a famous quotation "He sal upon the

box car and let his legs drag oil the

track." And then when asked who
wrote it he came back with "Long-
fellow." Di immoilalcs!

•v- •?. * * -r- .? -v-

RING IN THE NEW
What has become of the old I iger

scribe who delighted to write of the

"thud of the horsehidc against the

willow?" Perhaps he gave up when
he heard that there is still to be heard

in the fair halls of Cossitt the thud of

the pigskin on the waxed boards.
* -v-

<•
-Y- -Y- * ?•

FAMOUS BUDS.
Rose.

Garside.

H- H- H- V * ¥ *

HOOZOO 'N* Y
Robl. J. Sevitz

It is with a sort of hesitancy that

we take up llie vivisection oi this vic-

tim, moved tho we are by the cry for

reform in these days of Bolshevism,

but there always lies before the eyes

the Plunger-martyr the good which

may be done the race by the baring

of the evil past of one of our student

body. Not that we have anything on

the victim other than himself but we

take this opportunity of warning pros-

pective friends.

It is rumored thai Sevj'tz and the

thriving metropolis of La Junta were

born somewhere near the same time,

but we can't hold that against La
Junta. After a career of crime in

which he was several times accused

of getting inlo a bank and obtaining

money under false pretenses, he was

finally amputated from the place and

packed off to Ohio. Why ihe dickens

Wesleyan ever allowed him to come

here is more than we know, unless

C. C. couldn't offer enough money lo

keep him away. But he has been

grafted onlo our noble institution and

one would almost conclude that the

process of grafting were still occur-

ring in his case.

But we believe in giving a man's

good points, if he has any, and iherc-

,.-, fore we shall conclude with ihe

•'"i*
' couraging statement that he is i

•{"}•
|

peeled lo graduate within the n

XX three or four years.

T. G. H,

6. "On the Road lo Mandalay
Damrosch

Glee Club

PART II.

Reading (selected)

Professor Molten

PART III.

"A Night at ihe College,"

1. A College Episode

Waller B005
2. Popular Songs, Quartet

3. String Gang.
"Danny Dcever," "Benderr

Clec Club

Cartoons. Ralph Bray
"An Hawaiian Fantasy"

String Gang and Club

"What Is It?"

Ralph Bray
College Songs.

BIGGEST SHOW ON EARTH

The girls of the school have pre-

pared the most up-to-date circus that

has ever been outside of a tent and
arc charging only the small sum of

10c for admission. This fee should

fit even the smallest purse and no one

should slay at home for waul of funds.

And as usual the money is to be
well spent. The gale receipts, side

show money, and the coin derived

Ifrom pink lemonade, pop-corn, etc, all

go to swell Ihe Y. W, C. A, Conference

Fund.

raking everything into consideration

there is no reason why every C, C,

child should not be on the front row

Saturday afternoon to watch the

clowns go by; lo listen to ihe monkey
band and finally to eat peanuts and

drink pink lemonade lo their heart's

content.

UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES TO
ESTIMATED IN POINTS.

BE

fherc will be a joint meeting ol

committees from the W. S. G. A. and

ihe Men's Student Council at 7 o'clock

tonight for the purpose of working

out .i point system (or met] and wom-
en students, ["he purpose of the sys-

tem is to have a uniform method

of estimating ihe value of activities

participated in by students.— Kaiisan.

You'r

They'.

Sure

Pure

Roasted Almond
Cream Kisses

25c lb.

o:

TY

if.

XX i

This is a splendid cam
cream candy base is r

creamy, and with it is

a liberal quantity of

roasted almond meals.

f. The
:h and

blended

minced

Derris
26 S. Tejon

GIRLS!
and Boys

DON'T MISS

Ethel Clayton
—in

—

"The Mystery Girl"
and

Vera Steadman
—in

—

"Her Blighted Love"

Tonight and Saturday

MARGUERITE CLARK
—in

—

"Little Miss Hoover"

Monday and Tuesday

PRINCESS
THEATRE
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Doctor and Mrs. C. C. Microw, Mr.

Herbert Mierow and Mr. Bern is were

guests at the Dais Wednesday even-

ing.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

It IS B«t
The nnme Is Best

Sold in nil Best barber aliopfl

Call for Beit

Telephone Main 1217

Barthel's
} ICE CREAM
$' Always retains its quality, any

X color, any flavor to suit

'£ your taste.

X Main 920—Cor. Tejon-Bijou

KRANZ & WATERS
OLD BARBERS IN A NEW PLACE

Tiger Advertisers for Ten Years

206 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Doctor McKillib was visiting Verna

Gold ihe first of the week.

You'll know why men prefer STACY
ADAMS FOOTWEAR when you see

the rich chocolate brown color of the

new 'Gibson' last, when you feel the

comfort of the soft plump leather, and

when you get that extra ordinary wear

th<it characterizes Stacy-Adam? shoes.

WELLS HOE STORE.

Lieutenant Arthur Layden Is visiting

his brother, George Layden.

Andrew Hansen has. returned to his

home in La Junta, because of thi

death of his sister.

Ralph Parfet ha

home in Golden.

returned to hi

We carry the famous RAUH OF
NEW YORK brand of SPATS, for

Men and Women. WELLS SHOE
STORE.

Miss Luthera Mason was elected

Freshman representative to the Stu-

dent Government Association last

Monday.

Mrs. Hale and Ida Blackman were

the guests of Thelma Walters at din-

ner Wednesday evening.

MAILLARD'S CANDIES-

Home-made Delicacies to or-

der.

Tea Served Daily from Four

to Five.

Woman's Exchange
23 E. Bijou Main 1440

STUDENTS FOR PHI BETA KAPPA
(Continued from Pnge 1)

I

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

TAXI MAIN 50

CAREY & CAREY
Packard Touring Cars and

Limousines
15 North Cascade Avenue

SHOE REPAIRING
We repair Shoes by the

Goodyear Welt Shoe Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
28l/

2 N. Tejon SL

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Campus

nnntmnminmn in ini ii t ii i ii ti iinumu

LEGGINGS
$1,50

Chemistry Aprons

65c

THE OUT WEST
TENT AND AWNING

COMPANY
Phone Main 1261

113 N. Tejon St.

March 24th, at 7:30 o'clock and will

be a formal affair. All members of

the fraternity in the city will be pres-

ent. '

Phi Beta Kappa is a national fra-

ternity with somewhat wider scope

than the other Greek letter fraternities.

Its main object is not social in the

same way as similar organizations for

its cardinal object is to promote

scholarship and friendship among the

students of the various colleges and

universities where it has chapters. Its

members are elected from three class-

es of students: first, from the best

scholars among the undergraduates;

second, from post graduates who are

doing especially noteworthy work and

third, from persons outside of college

circles who are prominent in letters,

art or other lines.

The qualifications for the under-

graduates are that they have not only

high academic standing but are of

good character and standing in the in-

stitution. One-seventh of the senior

class may, each year, be elected if they

have an average over eighty-two per

cent. Two are also chosen from the

four highest scholars in the junior

class.

Phi Beta Kappa originated in the

College of William and Mary at Wil-

liamsburg, Virginia in 1776, making
it the oldest organization of its kind

in the United States. At first it was
a purely social and literary club, es-

tablishing chapters at Harvard, Yale

and Dartsmouth. During the Revolu-

tionary war the mother chapter ceased

to exist due to the invasion of the

British. The other chapters main-

tained their identity and spread to

other colleges altho the chapter at Wil-

liams and Mary was not revived until

":49

The fraternity gradually changed its

purpose and organization and became
more of ;' iiri'on of scholars than a

secret brolhcdicod. In 1882 the sev-

eral chapters met together and rati-

fied a constitution with a national

council and executive officers. f\e
organization abolished secret emblems
and ceremonies and became mor>* of

an honorary organization with schol-

arship as the basis of membership.

The chapter at Colorado College was
established in 1904 and is called the

Beta chapter of Colorado. The grant-

ing of a charter to any institution is a

sign of high scholastic standing and
the wearer of the Phi Beta Kappa key
is everywhere recognized as a man of

learning.

TIGERS MEET DENVER TONIGHT
(Continued from page 1)

to working he is one of the most dan-

gerous men in the conference and can

be counted upon for his share of the

baskets.

With "Big Mac" and Whitehead

tending to the Denver forwards and

Les MacTavish, Honnen and Simpson

taking care of the shooting end of the

game the Tigers should have little dif-

ficulty in winning.

Boulder is also playing tonight, her

opponent being Aggies. There is

small possibility of Aggies winning the

game or even giving the State team

much of a run: for its money. The

Tigers will have the game of their lives

n they meet Boulder a week from

Saturday. The two teams will prob-

,bly be tied for the title with the

nnner of the contest, the champion

of the conference. Boulder will have

the advantage of playing on her own
floor but C. C. has already won once

from the State team and has demon-
strated her fighting ability. If the

Tigers win from D. U. they will go to

Boulder determined to repeat the vic-

tory which they took from the State

team last month and the chances will

be in their favor.

FRATERNITIES ENTERTAIN

Hillman, Roy Burgess, Roy J. Brum-

field, Lowell Collins.

Chaperons: Mr. and Mrs. Claude

J. Rothgeb; Mrs. Waugh, and Mrs.

Martin.

The Betas will hike to Bruin Inn

with the following guests : Verna

Cold. Ruth Zirkle, Thelma Turner,

Adelaide Dillon, Louise Quihtch. Mar-

garet Eppich, Thankful Biekmore,

Hazel Kirk, Evelyn Campbell, Rebec-

ca Emery, and Opal Hughes.

Euterpe to Meet Monday in

Ticknor Study; Varied

Program Promised

Euterpe Society will meet Monday
evening at 7:30 o'clock in Ticknor

Study. The program is as follows:

Piano

—

Selection from Martha Sydney

Smith.

Jessie Cowan
Voice

—

"Three Questions"—J. R. Johnson.

"Pickanny Snuggle Song"—Wilson
G. Smith

Ida Blackman

Violin-
Adagio Pathatique—Codard

Esther Law
Piano

—

Arabesque—Sack

Thelma Turner

Voice

—

"Boat Song"—Harriet Ware.

"Calling Me Home"—Francis Dorel

Hazel Kirk

Violin

—

Rondino—Beethoven-Kriesler.

Swing Song—Ethel Barnes.

Mildred McMurtry

PLANS FOR FIELD DAY

Monday, 8:00, volleyball: 9:00
basketball and hockey; 10:00, base-

ball; 11:00, baseball and tennis.

Tuesday: 8:00, basketball and ten-

nis; 9:00, volleyball; 10:00. hockey;

1 1 :00, tennis.

Wednesday: 8:00, baseball and vol-

leyball; 9:00. basketball; 10:00, vol-

leyball; 1 1 :00, baseball and tennis.

Thursday: 8:00, basketball and ten-

nis; 9:00, volleyball and hockey;

10:00. hockey;, 11:00, tennis.

Friday: 8:00, basketball and ten-

nis; 9:00, basketball and hockey;

10:00, baseball! 1 1 :00 baseball and
tennis.

THE LETTER "B"

Prove your many blessings, count

them over one by one; Sometimes

the things that bother may be added

to the sum.

Take the letter "B" for instance, >f

it were extinct there would be no big,

boisterous, bumptions boys. There

would be no bothersome bills, coal

bills, ice bills, or telephone bills. There

would be no bread and butter nor

beans, when you preferred ice

cream and cake. No bells would

disturb you, church bells, fire

bells, or wedding bells. But then

you could have no brides, bride-

;rooms, bridesmaids, best-men, or

bishops for weddings. It would be no

use for you to bow and beam never-

theless, you might remove your hat

and smile. You might prefer, how-

ever, to retain the letter "B" since it

es you bouncing, blue-eyed, baby

boys, with their bumps to bandage and

their bruises to bind up. It gives you

bank notes to pay your bills, Boston

baked beans, brown bread and butter,

broiled beef, and beets, (just say it

fast please) wedding bells "and all

that sort of thing" to thrill you, fire

bells to bestir you, and Church bells

to hurry you, Belles of the Ball to be-

witch and beguile you, and baseball

to bewilder you.

Then beauty might have its own
excuse for being. Every bug might be

a butterfly. The sky might always be
blue. Every brook might babble over

blarney-stones.

To the optimal everything may be

a blessing, to the ] essimist, a bothei.

But without the letter "B" there would
be nothing big or base, better or best,

nothing to bother, and nothing to

bless. Everything might be good
nothing could be bad.

—A. F. B.

Pangs of jealousy were in Miss

Coldfoot's heart when she heard that

her late admirer had been accepted

by Miss Lovebird, and when she hap-

pened to run across her could not re-

sist giving a thrust.

"I hear you've accepted Jack," she

gushed. "I suppose he never told you

he once proposed to me?"
"No," answered Jack's financee.

"He once told me that there were a

lot of things in his life he was

ashamed of, but I didn't ask him

what they were."—Tit-Bits.

PERKINS
SHEARER

Fashionable Suits and Over-

coats for Young Men

Most distinctive

models in the ex-

clusive form fitting

types.

Both single and
double breasted ef-

fects.

Hats, caps and fur-

nishings of the
same high grade as

our clothing.

"We would be
pleased to have you
call and see the new
spring styles.

PERKINS-
SHEARER
COMPANY

C. F. ARCULARIl S

Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

Nine South Tejon Stret

Vassar

Union Suits
stand out

as perfection in underwear
building.

Fit and wormanship attain their

highest expression in Vassar

garments for Spring.

Both athletic and ribbed styles

—in numerous fabrics.

$1.50 to $5.50

"Trade with the Boys"

Over There by the Post Office
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"WE CANNOT GO ON LIVING

AS WE DID BEfORE THE WAR"
-Dodge

Local Editor Sounds Call lo Work for

Humanity in an Address to

Students in Chapel

Clarence P. Dodge, publisher of the

Colorado Springs Gazette, in an, ad-

dress in chapel Friday morning, pic-

tured lo the students two impressions

which stand out in his mind as he

looks back over three months spent in

France, Rhineland, England and Lux-

embourg.

"It is hard," he said, "to tell any-

thing in the few minutes given me to

speak this morning, but I wish to pre-

sent to you two pictures; one the pic-

ture of a woman, the other the spirit

of Verdun."

"Near the coast of France, in a

damp, rainy, muddy area, is situated

an aviation camp, where 900 flyers

were stationed. Two weeks after

Christmas, it was my fortune to visit

this camp. Near it was a Y. M. C. A.

hut. At the head of this hut was a

woman worker of the canteen around

whom the morale of the whole camp
centered.

"There I had a glimpse of what one

life can do. That woman influenced

every aviator who left for the front.

She was a splendid, clean, strong,

honorable—yet gentle, sweet person

to whom those boys could go for

council. She was an ideal!"

'The spirit of Verdun holds another

lesson. We arrived there at dusk, in

the Y. M. C. A. city which is one of

three situated close together. I

up early the next morning, and I went

alone thru the wrecked cathedral at

dawning. Somehow I heard that whis-

per echoed, 'they shall not pass', and

I tried to get a reason that should war-

rant such a spirit, the spirit of Verdun,
that might shall not make right. And
I heard it echoed again when I talked

to those men who owed something to

the ones who did not come back.

"Then I knew! We do not realize

the awful price that has been paid.

I urge upon all of you to live in the

spirit in which those men died. We
must make democracy safe for the

world. College interests have their

place, but we must not forget that we
are living in a more critical period

than nations have yet known. We
have no right to enjoy peace and not

realize what we owe to the communi-
ty and nation."

"Don't get the idea that the war is

over. Our state is still dangerous. We
need statesmen from the ranks of the

college bred, and it is up to you to do

your best for after seven million, lives

have been given, we cannot go on liv-

ing as we did before the war."

TIGERS DROP TO SECOND PLACE IN RACE

WHEN MINISTERS NOSE THEM OUT, 29-25

tlNDERALLA, ESKIMOS AND

CLOWNS FROLIC AT CIRCUS

Slippery Floor and Inability to Find Basket Prove Down-
Fall of College Five; Curley Simpson Plays

His Best Game of the Year

Handicapped by a floor on which Denver University had been

they slipped at every turn, baffled by
|
coached in the advantages of

poor lights, the Colorado College Tig-

ers slipped to second place in the con-

ference basketball race last Friday

night when they lost a hard game to

the Denver University five on the lat-

ter's home floor. It was an uphill

game that the Tigers played all the

way through never once holding the

big end of the score and when the fin-

al pistol shot the Ministers had the

advantage of the 29-25 count.

But the team did not come back

from Denver with a long list of ali-

bis. All the men had to say was that

the fortunes of the sport gave the

game to D. U. and that they did their

best under the conditions. Only once

in a very great while did the College

five show the teamwork which it has

demonstrated in the past, and with

speed more or less impossible on the

greasy floor it was a case of rough

work rather than fast, clean basket-

'RECONSTRUCTION fOR WOMEN"

IS SUBIECT Of MISS ERASER

Well- Known Englishwoman Tells of

Changes Taking Place in Her

Country's Government

ell

long

shots and every member of the team

de use of it. Shots anywhere from

the middle of the floor to the foul line

swished through the basket time and
again for two points. The Tigers on
the other hand, bothered by the light

perhaps, were unable to connect with I

into formation for tire parade until the

of

Chapel Exercises, Inspections and Gym
Classes Receive Full Share in

Performances of the Day

The circus has come and gone.

Before the dinner gong on Saturday

night the last train load of the Y. W.
C. A. circus had left McGregor gym.
and gone into winter quarters until its

next appearance in 1920.

Taking into consideration every fea-

ture of a Baruum & Bailey reproduc-

tion, the circus was a success. From
the minute the ring master cracked his

whip to get the clowns and band men

GLEE CLUB CONCERT

IN PERKINS TONIGHT

Annual Home Concert Gives

More Variety Than
Ever Ottered

Prof. Molten lo Read "The Clod"

the net and all but one or two of the Inst performer had left th. ..

long shots usually made by the Ben-
|
action to attend the ministrel show,

gals bounced off the edge of the bas- every thing was humming.
ket. Simpson hooked one long one

|
The girls in class groups and dor-

and Les MacTavish got loose on the ' mitory groups staged various ring

sideline once and dropped another I stunts, portraying in a most ludicrous

through. Shots which usually are manner many of the solemn riles of

easy for the men rolled around the college life.

basket and fell off, while the guards Cindrella was ther

seemed to have some difficulty in chariot drawn by six prancing steed:.

keeping the Ministers from shooting at a ,id the fairy tale was reacted from
the varying distances. The instant a start to finish in the sawdust ring with

guard went after a D. U, forward, the modern stagings.

latter would sidestep and the guard
(

The Junior girls arranged in Eski-

would slide past off his balance, leav- mo ga rb presented a clever lillle stunt

ing the forward the free long shot, in which they revealed lo the specla-

This explains for the most part the :
Continued r>n I'mro 2)

score rolled up by the Ministers.

The d u. qu,„,c jumPed i„,c.a.
: REACTION EROM WAR APPEARS

lead early in the -Mine and held an i

advantage ,a„8in8 f™, two ,o five
|

|\ LITERATURE, SAYS OKEY
points throughout the entire contest.

|

Before the Tigers had lime to warm up

the Ministers' attack, mostly shots

from the left center, had piled up sev-

Twelve Women Are Pledged

By Three Literary

Societies

;' Societies

They are

Friday afternoon the Gi

pledged their new member
as follows:

Hypatia: Marj'orie Davis, Helene

Paine and Elizabeth Nicholson-

Contemporary: Olga Hendershot,

Priscilla Nicholson, Dorothy Sweet

and Valeda Norn's.

Minerva: Mrs. Bartlett, Gay Bishof,

Maria Clemans, Annis Keener and

Margaret Eppich.

Miss Helen Fraser addressed an

audience at Perkins Hall Saturday af-

ternoon, speaking on "Reconstruction

for Women." Miss Fraser is an En-

glishwoman, who is very well read and

informed on political subjects. She

is well qualified to speak on the war

since all of her relatives have done

their bit for England and the world.

Miss Fraser has served in three gov-

ernment departments.

First she told of the changes in the

English government. Since men had

fought to bring about justice they

must find justice at home. As all

know, England does not have a writ-

ten constitution, but an unwritten one

—one which Englishmen respect and

admire just as much as they would

a written one. Hence, changes in the

British government are a matter of

evolution.

England has adopted a new voting

basis. The country is now divided in-

to districts so that all people may have

a represtntative in the House of Com-

mons. The districts in Scotland and

Ireland have also been changed.

Not all people may vote in England.

The insane, the criminal and the

tramp may not vote. One must have

property qualifications to exercise the

right of suffrage. No one living in a

hotel may vote. Of course women
may now vote in England.

A woman usually votes on her hus-

band's qualifications, but a peeress

may vote, while her husband may not.

The age at which an English woman
may vote has been fixed at thirty

years, so that the female vote may not

outnumber the male ballot. In Eng-

land there are about 2,000,000 mon
men than women. Further the worn

(Continued on page 4)

n poin.ls lo a lone tally by Les Mac-

Tavish after a foul. Fouls were called

frequently on bolh sides and constitut-

ed the chief scoring method for bolh

teams. Les MacTavish and McLaugh-
lin were rivals in the :free-throw game
during the entire half, the former hav- I

present v

the advantage. 1

following

Professor Expects to See School of

Humorists to Arise Again as

After the Civil War

Professor Okey In a talk in chapel

yesterday morning told of one of the

after effects of great strife such as this

has been. He said that

period of great disturb-

The big home concert of the Col-

orado College Glee Club will be giv-

en in Perkins Hall at 8:30 tonight.

Reserved seals have been on sale all

day at the Ad building and will be on.

sale in the back of Perkins until the

performance starts so get your tickets

early and be sure of a good seat. Most
of the members of the Glee Club will

also have tickets for sale. The home
concert was originally scheduled for

last Friday night but owing lo the con-

flict with the basketball game at Den-
ver il was postponed until tonight.

The men of the Glee Club and siring

gang have just returned from the most
with her roynl

|
successful trip through the southern

part of the state thai ever attended an

aggregation from Colorado College.

Record crowds were played lo all dur-

ing the trip and no reports have come
back yet which indicate thai each per-

formance did not give perfect satis-

faction.

Everything [joints lo th

this will he the best enlcrl.

fcrcd to the sludenls here this

Numbers of splendid songs will

sung by the chili and there will be an
especially fine program ..I String gang

Professor Molten will read

there are a few unconventional num-
bers such as a whistling act and a ven-

triloquist si nut. [l is predicted that

the club will sing lo S. K. O. so every-

one planning to go should he ihere car-

ly.

fact that

inment of-

hc

It looked for an instant as if the
' ance a group of humorists would

Tigers were to gel started toward the spring up who would lighten the trend

(Continued on Pose 3)
j
of events and make life seem more

hopeful. Even after such a thing as

"World Citizens" Is Theme a fu » eral the next night the other

members of the family would gather
of Minister's Address at

Vespers Sunday
together, begin to talk rcminiscunlly

and presently all would be laughing.

A group of humorists who rose into

prominence at the close of the Civil

War were Arlemus Ward, a newspaper

man; Billings, an auclioneer who

I

wrote an almanac annually; Nasb

editor of the Toledo Ohio Bladi
(Continued on PflffO 3)

WOODBURY TO TALK THURSDAY

"World Citizens." was the subject

of an address given by the Reverend

S. C. Dickinson at the regular vesper

service Sunday afternoon.

"Ye Are the Light of the World"

was the text. Reverend Dickinson
'

said lhat as far as he knew Christ nev-

er mentioned the locality in which he

was raised—Nazareth-—nor his birlh-

place—Bethlehem. Christ said, "I

Am the Light of the World." Thus

he thought in large terms: not locali-

!

ties and states. The moral drawn is
1 Pep! How often in the past two Stadiu

that we, like Christ, should look to months have you heard lhat word

world things and world citizenry and Routed at you and how many times

Mr. Charles J. Woodbury who visit-

ed the college last year and gave sev-

eral interesting talks about his friend,

Ralph Waldo Emerson, will be in Colo-

rado Springs Thursday and Friday of

this week and will speak lo the student

body. His first address will he Thurs-

day evening.

Il is expected lhat Mr. Woodbury
will give three lectures; one on Joa-

quin Miller, another on Emerson and

a third on Burbank. Mr. Woodbury
related his reminisces of these men in

an infoimal manner that proved pop-

ular wilh the students last year.

Big Pep Meeting Thursday Night;

Pep Committee Asks for New Yells

not to our per:

The prograi

Dual gratifications,

was as follows:

Organ Prelude.

Processional, 100.

Opening Sentences.

Responsive reading.

Gloria.

Anlhem. "Soft Floati

Evening Air." (Root)

Prayer.

Hymn 49.

Address, "World Citize

C. Dickinson.

Recessional, 48.

Benediction.

Organ Postlude.

Selection 46.

ing on the

Rev. S.

have you been told that this one thing

is one of the most important features

lo winning a game. Recall the Boul-

der game which we played here some

weeks ago. Ask yourself if "pep" had

any bearing on the outcome of lhat

game. You must certainly realize

that that one thing "pep" did more to

win that game than any other item.

The Tiger learn realized the second

half of the game that the backing of ,iiii .t iit<ii sucn
the student body was more than mere

talk.

Just before our last game — the

one with D. U. in Denver, had we, (a

few of us) a pep meeting in Cossit

The allendance was only

lair. The attendance of the girls was

larger in proportion lo their numbers

than was lhat of the men students. It

should not have been so, but the fact

cannot be denied. Wilh this, however,

the pep meeting itself was a success

and those who did turn out showed an

earnest desire to back the team to the

finish.

On next Thursday evening there will

he a similar demonstration ill Cossitt

Stadium. Lei us hope that the num-

r present is greater. Indications are

be true. With a real

live peppy "pep" meeting on Thurs-

day evening there will be the begin-

ning of a hearty support at Boulder on

Saturday.
Pnge 2)

iM
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fpOLLEGE INN
1^ Restaurant

j* Where the College Boys and £

"i* Girls are always welcome. *i*

'I* X
¥ Home Cooking .'.

Y ?'

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BV
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-
PERLY FITTED.

F. G. Hayner
JEWELER

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are alwaj/e CLEAN and

VP-TO-DA TE

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

!.:

OICEH

CLUETT.PEABODYti Co. fac. ^Ma/cers

—THE—
MODERN SHOE SHOP

Quick and First Class Work at Model

ate Prices—Phone Main 1276

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

Cbas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND
LOANS

^-x-x^x-x-nKK-M-M-K-fr-x***

1 Order the EATslft
for College function, %

1

©mtC*h'0
Bijou and *Uejon

Main 670
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CHESTER E. HART Ma:

THE GLEE CLUB CONCERT

Tonight in Perkins hall there will be presented the

annual home concert of the Colorado College Men's Glee

and Mandolin club. A special dispensation has been

granted by the social committee to allow this organization

to present its concert during the week in order that the

student body may be able to hear the organization which

made such an enviable record in its appearances in the

southern part of the state during its recent tour.

The Glee Club is a team after all, just like the football

team or basketball team, and the men who go out for that

team and by their hard work win a place in it deserve a

great deal of credit. They give up a great deal of their

time and put a lot of effort into the perfecting of an or-

ganization which will truly represent Colorado College.

And the Glee Club this year has done that more success-

fully perhaps than has any other former Club. Every-

where it has been received with the greatest enthusiasm

and praise, has been invited back, and has been feted by

the townspeople. It has proved itself an organization in

which Colorado College may take a pardonable pride, an

organization working for Colorado College.

Tonight this Glee Club is to present to the student

body the program which made such a hit through the

state; the program that "came, conquered, and captivat-

ed" in the words of one of the southern papers. The or-

ganization is asking for the support of the student body
just as other teams ask for support but uniquely in that

this will be the only call and is the only opportunity for

the students to hear the organization. Be there

!

We are well into the second semester of the college

year 1918-19 now and. are ready for the final drive to the

end of the year. Except for the week of spring vacation,

one month off, we shall run straight through to the lat-

ter part of June. After the turmoil and the hard work of

the windup of one semester we are confidently settled in-

to the routine again and are steadying down for another

long drive for knowledge and wisdom.

And in the initiation of the drive to the end of the year
there will be nothing so helpful as an early start, a start

with a rush that will carry through to the end. The sem-
ester, with its warm weather, its spring fever, its social

activities, and its other attractions, will probably be hard-

er for some than that through which we hftve just passed.

It will lack in some respects the spur of the first semes-

ter of the year and will demand a great deal more effort

on the part of most of us to pass it with flying colors.

A flying start means a great deal in any race or any
contest and in the coming semester will mean more than
at any other time. Those of us who dig in at the very
first, who put whole-hearted efforts into everything which
we undertake will find the time more than well spent later

on and the effort more than well repaid.
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PEP MEETING THURSDAY
(Continued from onge 1)

You know the

Old {Meeting Place

(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

ITHM IlMIII H II I IIIIMMMM IinT

1

I

1

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

1

1 The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
X Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-108G
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HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers-—

| 113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

PHONE 314

rnmTrmagTTntti iiiiiii i l iMl i l itrrrmTtmmjutCTat

KLONDIKE PHONE 314

DEEP VEIN LIGNITE
Lignite Coal Will Not Be Raised In Price

THIS WINTER

The Stark-Corley Coal and Teaming Co.

208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

ffl 1 1: :muKromwmm i i ; i ii»mgmamstmtatrmK3mmtm.mt»m i»»mnmtm

A large number of students have

stated their intentions of being pres-

ent in Boulder on Saturday evening,

and after all that is what will really

count. If a hundred students, a hun-

dred backers of our team, can be at

Boulder not only in spirit but also in

person, the first obstacle will have
been overcome. There is no doubt but

that the Boulder student body will be

present to back their team. Will you
be there to back our team, to show
it thai we believe in it? Will YOU
sign YOUR name to the list posted in

Palmer Hall? If you haven't, do it

now.

Now we will take it for granted (hat

there will be at least a hundred C. C.

rooters at the Boulder game at 8:00
P. M, Saturday. The next thing is

the rooting. Now we need some new !

yells and everyone should begin now
|

(as soon as you read this, begin lo
'.

think) to 'formulate some of those

yells before the pep meeting Thurs-

day evening. Let there be so many :

new yells that the pep committee will

have a hard time choosing the best. :

You can hand that new yell to some
member of the pep committee before

|

the meeting. If you can't do that

bring it to the meeting and submit it

there.

Now let's sum up what each and
every individual of Colorado College

should be doing the rest of this week.

Figuring out just how he's going to

get to Boulder: thinking up at least

one good yell for the pep meeting on
Thursday; talking up the game to

every one else; and being there at the

game when the whistle blows.

Dick Smith.

Laundry and
Cleaning' Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON
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Y. W. C. A. CIRCUS
(Continued from Page I)

lors many of the wonders of life of

the North Pole Region.

Chapel exercises, inspection, gym.
classes and tossing received their full

share in the grotesque performances
of the day.

The Freshmen town girls presented

a clown dance which was splendidly

worked out and cleverly costumed.

All the girls of the school are to be
commended for responding so well to

the plans and preparations for the cir-

cus production.
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i Get a Hart Schaffner

H and Marx Waist

I Seam Line Model **

Just the lines, the materials, the tailoring, the finish which

a man wants. We're showing these suits now in a mighty

fine assortment anj priced at $35 up.

Also Clothcraft Suits

at $22.50 upwards.

Y I

II
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HOME-MADE DOUGHNUTS
Fresh Daily

MAILLARDS FAMOUS NEW
YORK CONFECTIONS

Orders taken for all kinds of

home-made food stuffs.

Woman's Exchange
Twenty Three East Bijou

Telephone Main 1440

TIGERS LOSE TO D.

(Continued from Pa.«e 1)

latter part of the first half, whi

a series of rapid-fire passes and foot-

work they worked tlie ball down to the

basket only to lose it again after miss-

ing a 10-foot shot. Finally Les Mac-

Tavish got loose by the basket and by

of fast passes from Simpson
j
brought the Tig'

ball nd
Held

At the

6 with

College Shoe SS^op
Opposite Campus

KRANZ & WATERS
OLD BARBERS IN A NEW PLACE

Tiger Advertisers for Ten Years

206 East Pikes Peak Ave.

The
MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR

COMPANY
Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

and Honnen he got th

dropped it through for the

goal made during the half.

pistol shot the score stood

the Ministers leading.

The Tigers came back with a rush

the second half and threatened to show

up their opponents, but the floor

again proved too slippery to permit

their usual speed. However, they did

succeed in making several baskets in

the first five minutes of play. D. U.

came back strong, too, and got several

scores on follow shots under the bas-

ket. It was at this time that Mc-

Laughlin, star of the Ministers,

I
charged under the basket and fell in-

to the chairs, while Earl MacTavish fell

on him. The Minister was laid out

for a while and MacTavish was credit-

ed with a personal foul, his third of

the game. A couple of fast baskets

j

by the Tigers soon after put them with-

I in three points of the D. U. score but

by they were unable to gain the lead.

With but five minutes to play. Earl

McTavish was put out for his fourth

personal foul and Holt was sent in,

Les MacTavish going to center and

Honnen to guard. Several foul shots

s to within two points

the lead, and with but one minute

to play the Bengals had a chance to

tic the score on a single basket. But

the Ministers got the ball on the tip-

off and another long shot gave them

four-point lead, which they held un-

til the pistol shot.

The Tigers had no alibis to offer,

altho they were not in their best form. I

Curly Simpson played the best game i

of his year and altho he did not figure
'

in the scoring to any great extent was BRING ON THE PADDLE
all over the floor. Ed Honnen fought I Pity the pool neophyte who dreams

all the way through and Big Mac uji-
j
of Phi Beta Kappa in his freshman

til his removal was playing his usual
j
days, works for it ill his sophomore

consistent game. Les MacTavish was days, and finally makes it in Ins juiv

hardly up to the form which he has ior days and then finds out about two

displayed in other contests and altho days before initiation time that the rc-

his aim on free throws was well-nigh ception is to be a formal affair, at

unerring he did not shoot with his

ual ability,

WHAT HO. THE MORAL
UPLIFTERS!

"Oh, the wild joys of living," quoted

the student, who had just heard an ex-

haustive interpretation of "Saul" in

La Junta.

"Oh, the joys of wild living," re-

sponded Mr. Bemis, as he dodged the

squirting grape-fruit juice,

.* .¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ V- If

Packard Touring Care

Packard Limousines

l|fc PHONE MAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxicab Co.

21 and 23 N. Cascade Ave.

C. F. ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
J e \v e 1 r y

Nine South Tejon Street
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Many Enchanting Spring

Suits Bid for Favor

The—Youth fulness has been smartly achieved by the new Suits,

trim, boxey lines are most stunning—and one could hardly imag-

ine a feature more effective than the clever vests. Fashioned of

contrasting fabrics, for the most part, they furnish a delightful-

ly modish and distinctive touch to the new fabrics. Or course,

the most of them are of the favored navy blues—brightened in

many ways with catchy trimmings, collars, buttons and vestees.

You will want to see them soon for there have been so many new

ones added the last few days.

The loss of the D. U. game drops the

Tigers to second place in the pennant

race as Colorado University has lost

only one game thus far. However,

there is a chance to tic up the title

|
by a defeat of the State five and the

Tigers and' their supporters are plan-

ning for a battle royal in the up-state

town on next Saturday night. A win

for Boulder means a clear title to the

championship while a win by the Tig-

ers means a tie for the honors, which

will necessitate a play-off. A large C,

C. delegation is expecting to make the

trip up the state and the Tigers will

doubtless have plenty of backing on

the sidelines. i

%. uw^Lompaw
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ERA OF HUMORISTS
(Continued from Putse 1)

Photographs
THE BEST ;

AT REASONABLE PRICES

OSBORN CIGAR CO.
The Boys That Boost Your Business

Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street

i Bailey, also a newspaper man who

I wrote jokes about country people;

j

Mark Twain, probably the best known

1 of this group and William Nye who
! wrote weekly letters which were syn-

|
dicaled by the newspapers all over the

j

United States.

|
The success of these men is shown

i
by the fact that all of them made for-

1 tunes. Other men who are helping to

j

make the world happier today include

Ring Lardner, who writes the "You

Know Me Al." stories for the Satur-

day Evening Post; Irvin S. Cobb, and

John Kendricks Bangs-
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COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. A. DUNIWAY. President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING

For information apply to the Secretary.

hich he must appear in a soup-and-

tish to mingle with those of his Order

and attempt to demonstrate that their

choice was a wise one. Catl't you

just imagine him breaking into the Ad
building and trying to tear up his re-

port card?
¥ v * v v * w

OH, WE MARTYRS!
It may be of interest to the student

body at large to know that, in line

with the appeal made by Mr. Okey 'for

humour, we shall renew with redoubled

vigor our search for a Lineal Muse
who will deign to wash our hands of

this semi-weekly task. We even went

so far as to offer the position to the

President of the Student Commission

but he, wrapped in his cares and bur-

dens, waved us away with a hand of

steel and sonsigued us irrevocably lo

regions of well-known temperature.

* .-,; « .?. m x #

SPEAKING OF GUIDE BOOKS!
"She dwelt among untrodden ways,"

quoted the man as he stumbled his

course through the night to the home
of the datee.

HINTS TO THE LOVELORN
Dear Sir:

Yesterday I met a man in the libra-

ry. We happened lo run into each

other and he introduced ine lo him.

len minutes later he offered me a fra-

ternity pin and altho ii was sorter

pretty I refused it. Should I have

done so?

Perplexedly,

Imngene.

Imogene, dear, you did exactly right,

for perhaps it was one of three varie-

ties: (I) a new initiate; {I) a hard-

ened offender; or (3) an insane stu-

dent (with all due apologies lo you).

Of course it might have added lo you

prestige if you had blossomed out

with it at the table that night, but you

did well and now ii you forget the sad

affair and don't brag about it, you will

be 0. K. all round.

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.

General Sherman had just finished

tying another knot in a rail and blast-

ing another hope of the South. He
whistled for his orderly. "Get out

. your notebook and take this down,"

he said:" 'War certainly isn't Heaven,

by any means." Now I suppose some

I
of those history guys will accuse me
of using strong language." Where-

upon he drank his coffee, railing at

fame.

OUR LITTLE TIGER WANTADS.

For Sale, Rent, Lease, Loan, or

Gift—One position as Line Plunger.

Applicants will please apply with bath-

ing suits on as in the interest of the

profession the owner of the concession

does not wish to see the budding

young paragraphcr go to his slaughter

like a lamb. Anybody desiring the

position but unable, due to the sudden

scarity of the article, to secure the

supplies necessary may find it consol-

ing to know that hereafter a bathing

suit will be issued at request. We do

not guarantee seven-league boots or

even a pair of collapsible shoes, as

their need may be termed a supple-

mentary contingency. Apply to

Plunger.

T. G. H.
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Fifty Styles to Choose from

Your KODAK FILMS de-

veloped for

\i)c per ROLL, any size

Kodak Printing

Kodak Enlarging

COPYING and FRAMING

Phone Main 510

Stubio jfult*
Burns Theatre Buildii

(Fourth Floor)

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP

10(i% E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg

Phone Main 700

Students:
time to nil lor that .[.

lo, the Annual. •£

l-litrlt class £

Now is ill

Photograph Ii

Moderate prici

work.

The Emery Stutiio

Cascade and Kiowa

Phone Main 41

You can now buy Elic Shcetz's famous

MARTHA WASHINGTON
CHOCOLATES

At the CHINA JIM STORE

7 E. Pikei Peak Ave.

PRINCESS
THEATRE

Tonight Only

Dainty-Popular

MARGUERITE
CLARK in

"LITTLE MISS HOOVER"

A pretty story that is all love and

laughter

Tomorrow & Thursday

Every Girl Should See

DOROTHY GISH in "THE

HOPE CHEST."

BHttM kafli
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THE DENTAM

19 S. Cascade Phone M 602

ogs/p

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Telephone Main 1217

Barthel's
ICE CREAM

j* Always retains its quality, any

T cjlor, any flavor to suit

X your taste.

Main 920—Cor. Tejon-Bijou

"BOSTONIAN" SHOES with the

DOUBLE SERVICE fibre soles thai

are "WATER PROOF" all the time.

add GRACE AND EASE to every

step. Let us PROVE it. WELLS
SHOE STORE. 10 North Tejon Street.

Among (hose visiting at the Phi Gam
House for initiation were: Charles

W. Henderson of Denver, Robert

Phillips and Tyson Woodruff of La

Junta. Cecil Reed, John Spaulding,

and Neil and Donald McMillan.

Mrs.

ard t

Hughes visited her sons,

nd Ralph here Sunday.

Ed

cording to

to be done

cerned Ger

France's di

Miss Fraser, much is yet

So far as France is con-

nany has won the war.

ad number thousands. All
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Robert Sc>

Sunday.

A. C. Lyles' mother \

rday.

1

father visited him on

Sleeping Porch Curtains

made to order and old ones re-

paired. Get your porch ready

now, All work guaranteed.

THE OUT WEST TENT
AND AWNING CO.

113 N. Tejon M. 1261

I

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

TAXI MAIN 50

CAREY & CAREY
Packard Touring Cars and

Limousines
15 North Cascade Avenue

Professor and Mrs. Okey entertained

few members of Epsilon Sigma Al-

pha at ail informal dance at their

ie Saturday. Those enjoying the

affair were Ruth Brown, Marjorie Da-

vis. Edith Seitzinger, Anna Elstun,

Mary Owen; George Hollister, C. M.

Williams, Iwas Fukushima, Charles

Page, and Theodore Brott.

Luxembourg Portraits Pie;

Lieutenants Van Stone and Kittle-

lan, recently returned from overseas,

'ere visitors at the Sigma Chi House

Monday.

Miss Louise Quillich has been visit-

I Thelma Turner and Norine King.

You may wade through the slush

.d snow and still have dry feet and

smart looking shoes if you are shod

in a pair of JOHNSON BROS' full

stock calf skin shoes. Women like

long wear that goes with these medium
priced shoes. $6.00 to $9.00, black

or tan. WELLS SHOE STORE.

EVERSHARP
The Pcrfeci Pointed Pencil

Always
Sharp—
Never
Sharpened
A sure point for

every word.
Knough lead for a
quarter millicJ-

words.

A pencil of beauty
—and a Joy forever.

Built with consum-
mate jeweler skill.

A mechanical mar-
vel and a wriiing

wonder.

A quarter replen-

ishes theleadcham-
ber. Leads come in

various degrees of

hardness. A handy
er~:sr in under tbs

nandsome c^p. A
built-in c'!t insures

againct loss.

Mad^ fwT pocket,

chain, or handbag.
Many atiractive
styles to choose
from. Prices. $1
and up. Come see

the Eversharp and
iis famous writing

mate the wonderful
Tempoint Pen.

Printing &
ETATlONEJGfCa
&UlS15PiKeoPeakA» -
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Pin Gamma Delta announces the

initiation of Tom Brown, Charlton

Cannon, Wharton Cover, Gard Ed-

wards, Edgar Garvey, John Taylor,

Robert Hart, Byrle Jackson. Herbert

Johnson, Gerowc Simmonds and

George Lewis.

Phi Delta Theta announces the

ation of Glen Hunt, Edmond Crocket,

Carl Dienst, Harry Elliot, Frank

Briggs, Harold Ten Eyke, Malcom
MacDougal. Paul Wolf. Stuart Armit,

and Herbert Hillman.

Daniel R. Higbec

lege, after service

Base Hospital 29.

has reentered <

in England v.

Franklyn Little spent the week end

i Denver, visiting his father.
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RECONSTRUCTION FOR WOMEN
(Continued froir poeo 1)

en in the Universities may now vote.

Soldiers and sailors may also vote.

A sailor may appoint a proxy who
1 vote for him, while he is at sea.

England is now facing the problem of

building new houses and in some cas-

es new cities. This is being accom-
plished by having a commission plan

the work. No one individual may
build a private house. The governr

menl builds it and the individual rents

it.

The commission is planning sections

where cities are to be built. The plans

arranged so that streets will be uni-

form. The erection of new cities is

necessary as no houses have been built

England for four years.

Miss Fraser believed that govern-

:nl control will solve the railroad

and mine troubles. An interesting

fact is that over five times as many
English people hold government secur-

ities now than at the beginning of the

war. And this fact will aid in keep-

ing a stable government.

As to the settlement of the war, ac-

of France has suffered. The country

has been almost ruined. One would

hardly recognize the places which

were formerly familiar.

Thousands of trenches; miles of

barbed wire and awful shell holes have

disfigured the entire country. In

some places all houses have been

ruined. France has also known real

suffering. Almost every family has

lost some member. Air raids have

caused fear and resulted in many

nervous wrecks.

Then too French people have been

forced to live on rations which were

not always sufficient. France will

look askance at that enemy, who nas

.vrought such distress — at that ene-

my who is so close to France, and
rho is sorry only because she has lost

the war.

England, too, has suffered. Eng-

land is still on rations and the country

will not feel that right has been done

unless Germany really pays. Miss

Fraser says that she thinks Germany

must pay an indemnity, and pay it

within ten years—not that England

wants to gain by the war, but Eng-

land must have money to repay what

she has spent m the war, for England

has a very large national debt.

In speaking of those who led the war

against the allies. Miss Fraser stated

that the individual leaders should be

made to suffer. Those leaders who
committed such crimes must be made

to pay the price. While England sent

provisions to her prisoners those pris-

oners starved, and at that time no

German was in want. Even at the

time that the armistice was signed pris-

oners were released to walk miles and

vere given one day's rations of sour

irea'd. These men were weak thru

ick of proper attention and food and

many died on the way. The men re-

sponsible for these conditions should

suffer, according to Miss Fraser.

The English people found out in the

early part of the war that women
must help. So the W. A. A, C.s and

Wrens helped. These women were a

part of the regular army. They did

a man's work in the army, but did not

do the actual fighting. That is, wom-
en would take care of aeroplanes —
do the repair work, etc., and so re-

leased a man to do the actual fight-

ing. Women also worked in munition

plants. This work caused some girls

to suffer greatly. Thru working on

explosives the hair and skin became

yellow. Girls who fell victims to this

condition are called "canary girls."

Then, too, some were poisoned and

actually gassed thru making muni-

tions.

Women demonstrated their ability

in the making of aeroplanes. A wom-
an can now make all of the parts of

an aeroplane, and do it well. Many
of these women are going to be re-

tained in this field for a number of

years, for aeroplanes are to be used

a great deal after the war..

An air service between England and
France has been doing efficient work

for some time, carrying representatives

to and from the Peace Conference.

These aeroplanes carry forty passen-

gers. Air routes from England to

Egypt and India are being planned.

The new aeroplanes measure fifteen

feet from tip to tip. They can light

in an ordinary street. Miss Fraser

predicts that in the future houses will

have flat roofs so that aeroplanes may
light easily.

Of course women have also taken

men's place in performing many civil

duties. Practically few women will

be out of work, now that the war is

over as there is much work to be done,

d there will be work for all.

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*$$ The Pikes Peak Floral Co. ^^
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

Good Coal Quick

The
Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

AH College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at
our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.
Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

GRIMWOOD'S
Successors to WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

James Howard The old students like it here,

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop.
' '"""N i i iiiiumumamnitmtmTmtmmmuuuCTmmntciiiimmmtmmng!

GOOD COAL
GOOD SERVICE

THE EL PASO ICE AND COAL COMPANY
Main 91 and 46 20 North Tejon St.
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SHOE REPAIRING
We repair Shoes by the

Goodyear Welt Shoe Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
281,4 N. Tejon St

BOYS—WHEN DOWN TOWN DROP
IN THE

Merchants Cafe
YOU WILL FIND LOTS OF GOOD;

THINGS TO EAT, REASON-
ABLY PRICED.
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TIGERS AND BOULDER PLAY TOMORROW NIGHT

WITH CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP AT STAKE

Final Game of Basketball Season Will Mean a Tie If the

Tigers Win and a Clear Right to Title for the

Boulder Quintet in Case of Victory.

BEST PEP IN YEARS UNCORKED

IN BIG MEETING IN STADIUM

Men for Once Outdo Women in Their

Attendance and Make Walls

Ring with Their Yells

TICKETS ARE PLACED ON SALE

TOR "IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE"

The Big Game which the Tigers must win will be

played tomorrow night at Boulder. During the past week
Rothgeb has put the men through a strenuous practice

which has smoothed out one or two rough places and built

up the defense side of the game particularly. The Tigers

are going strong and demonstrate real championship class.

The College is going to Boulder for Neither team has an appreciable edge

the game determined to win that game on the other. Boulder has a little

and tie University for the champioiir older team and will be playing on

ship. Over 150 have signed up to see their own floor but the Tigers have

the game and there will be many that fight and punch which is indis-

others who are going up in their own i pensable to victory and which is ac-

cars, under freight trains or any old
j

quired not alone from experience.

way just so they arrive in Boulder in

time to hear the whistle blow.

Colorado College must win this

game if they are to win the champion-

ship otherwise they will stay in second

place. Last Saturday the Black and

Gold played in, hard luck but that de-

feat is a matter of the past and has

little bearing on the game next Satur-

day. " The Tigeis have beaten Boui-

der, they have demonstrated their

ability to out play and out fight them.

They are going to the University de-

termined to win and backed by all the

student body which are abl

there in any way.

The game will be the hardest and

most important one of the season.

There is not a faster bunch of men in

the conference, they are able to shoot

and guard with the best of them and
they know basketball from the ground
up.

NEW Y. W. CABINET INSTALLED

AT BEMIS HALL ON WEDNESDAY

Entire Organization Present for

nual Ceremony; Mrs. Gile

Speaks to Members

With so much at stake the game is

bound to be the fastest and hardest

fought one of the season. The vic-

tory will go to the team which uses

the mosi head work and has the

greatest stamina and we believe that

the Tigers will be able to deliver the

goods. Last night a great pep meet-

ing was staged which filled all of the

get student body with lust for Boulder's

blood and which decided the few
doubtful students that the one and
only really indispensable thing for

them to do is to go to Boulder and
support that team,

Backed by the entire student body,

the Tigers will leave for the Univer-

sity determined to win that, game and
and there will be any number of their

followers who will be willing to bet that

the Black and Gold will repeat their

performance of a few weeks ago and
show Boulder just what a real basket

ball team can do.

Wednesday evening the new Y. W.
C. A. cabinet and officers were in-

stalled at the regular Y. W. C. A.

meeting. The girls, dressed, in white,

carried tiny candles. The out-going

cabinet's candles were lighted by Mol-

ly Swart, who then lighted those of the

new cabinets. This signified the giv-

ing of office over to the new cabinets.

Mrs. Gile then talked on making the

most out of life. She told of the many
opportunities that modern women
have, and how we should appreciate

these things.

Molly Swart told of the ambitions

and plans of the officers and cabinets

for this year. She said that while

there had been disappointments, and

though not all the plans had matured

still some had been accomplished. Haz-

el Kirk then spoke, telling of the plans,

and ambitions of this year's cabinets.

The new officers are:

President Hazel Kirk

Vice President Marjorie Hankins

Secretary Helen Staff

Treasurer P. Nicholson

Representative of Student Commis-

sion Dorothy Greenamyre

First Cabinet.

Religious Meetings .... Ramona Wright

Social Dorothy Greenamyre

Social Service Ruth Brown

Bible Irena Hamilton
(Continued on pose 4)

GOING to Boulder

On Sandwiches
Going to Boulder on sandwiches!

Yes, that does sound a little far-

fetched, but it's exactly what some of

our Colorado College girls are doing.

Perhaps they are not going to be an-

other "Adam and Eve on a raft" but

sandwiches will be the cause of their

getting to the sidelines of the Big

Game.

If you bought a sandwitch for a

dime in Palmer Hall the other morn-
ing, whether just to satisfy your own
hunger or to "set up" the girl who
happened to glance that way while

you were talking to her. or just be-

cause you thought it a worthy cause,

then you aided two girls—and maybe
more—to get to the up-state town to

see the Tiger five in action against

the state quintet.

But other girls are going to Boul-
(ConMnued on page i)

Contemporary Elects Officers

Contemporary Club officers elected

for the remainder of this year are:

President Mary Randall

Vice-President Mildred Davis

Secretary Ellen Swart

Treasurer Florence Morrow

Such a display of pep as has never

before been equalled, according to

members of the faculty that have been

connected with Colorado College any-

where from a half year to a decade,

put the finishing touches to the prelim-

inaries of the Boulder basketball game

in one of the biggest enthusiasm meet-

ings of the year at Cossitt stadium

last night. The best fire, better speak-

ers, and excellent vocal accomplish-

ments not only demonstrated the suc-

cess of the meeting but practically as-

sured victory at Boulder Saturday

night.

The men sprung a little surprise

party when they came out in numbers

that predominated the gathering and

it is said that the strength of their

voices carried the yells almost to Boul-

der. A little exercise of the men's

lungs opened the evening's program

and President Duniw.iy was introduced

by Charles Crockett, president of the

Student Commission, who presided in

the absence of Dick Smith, chairman

of the Enthusiasm Committee.

Dr. Duniway, who was filled with

pep himself, reminded the students of

the little flu bug that was so preva-

lent in October and November for be-

fore he finished his brief speech, ev-

ery person within hearing had caught

his spirit and the success of the meet-

ing was assured.

Dr. Duniway was followed by Ches-

ter Hart, who foolishly exhorted the

(Continued mi ji!»te <|)

ENTIRE COLLEGE MAKES PLANS

EOR BIG CARNIVAL APRIL 5th

Pop Corn, Candy, Confetti Concessions

Granted to Classes and Organ-

izations Plan Stunts

For the first time in four years the

students of Colorado College will be

treated to the joys of a real carnival

which will be given in Cossitt Hall a

week from tomorrow, Saturday, April

5. It is going to be a real event in

the College calendar lasting probably

from five in the afternoon until late at

night so it will be well for everybody

to begin to look forward to it now and

begin making his plans to go.

The one feature that will make this

event really interesting to every stu-

dent in College is the fact that a

"stunt" of some sort is to put on by

every organization on the campus.

Each fraternity has prepared some

money-making device that will add in-

terest to the affair and each girl's

society and every literary organiza-

tion will be represented in some way.

"Candy, chewing gum, and peanuts
'

will be in evidence everywhere and the

person who is more fastidious in his

tastes for something lo eat will be

(Continued on Pogo 3)

New Hypatia Officer Chosen

Hypatia has elected the following

members to office for second semester:

President Jessie McGlashan

Vice President Elsa Leigh Williams

Secretary Alberta Nierman

Treasurer Ramona Nierman

Treasurer Ramona Wright

Fifty Cents and Five Cents War Tax

Price of Junior Class Produc-

tion on April Fourth

HOI CONCERT IS BEST

GIVEN IN MANY A YEAR

Tickets for "It Pays to Advertise",

the well-known 'farce to be given by
the Junior Class on the evening of

Friday, April 4th, were placed on sale

after chapel yesterday and indications

that the players will be greeted

with a full house. Every Junior has

been given five tickets to sell and a

special effort will be made to fill the

theatre for the performance. The
tickets are bing sold for fifty cents

and an extra war tax of five cents

must be paid at the door by everyone

witnessing the performance.

The play is to be presented in Cogs-

well theatre in Bemis Hall at 8:00
o'clock a week from tonight, Re-

hearsals of the production have been

more than pleasing and indications are

that the Juniors taking part are going

to make it a banner presentation.

Professor and Mrs. Molten arc coach-

ing the play and have expressed them-

selves as very well pleased with the

progress of the actors and 'feel safe in

predicting a great success when the

time of presentation rolls round.

Albert Ainsworth, in the port of Am-
brose Peale, the breezy press agent

who can "sell you shares in the Allan-

tic Ocean", has the chief character

part in the play and has made a hit

with all those who have seen him per-

form. Louise Thompson as Mary
Grayson, the business-like young sten-

ographer, with whom Philip Wilkin as

Rodney Martin falls in love, has taken

hold of her pari admirably and prom-
ises to be a great success. All llic

other actors are unusually well adapt-

ed to their roles and are working hard
on the production.

Record Crowd Fills Perkins

Hall to Hear Annual

Sing-Fest

Vaiiety of Features Makes Hit

The Men's Glee Club scored a dis-

tinct hit in its home concert on Tues-

day evening in Perkins Hall. Singing

before the largest crowd thai has as-

sembled in the chapel [or a perform-

ance of this kind for several years,

every member of the organization did

his best and the entire program went

through with a round of applause (or

each number.

|

Naturally the Lust part of the pro-

Igram wns the best received. This part

|
was made up of songs by the whole

'club and quartet and solos by Harold

Chase and Tom Brown. Chase, sing-

ing "The Americans Come", a war

song adopted from the French, did

particularly well, and Brown with the

"Cornish Floral Dance", received a

'long round of enthusiastic applause.

The quartet, composed of Brown,

Hunt, Sweet and Chase sang several

pleasing numbers to the evident ap-

proval of all present as was indicated

by the fact that they were called upon

for several encores.

The singing of the whole club was

good, "On the Road lo Mandalay,"

the last number of this pari ol the

program was especially well worked

up and some real harmony resulted.

(Continued on poao l)

Mr. Charles J. Woodbury
Addresses Students

on Literature

Mr. Charles J. Woodbury, a former

friend of Ralph Waldo Emerson,

spent the day on ihc campus and in

the chapel hour spoke on Emerson
from his collections of the American*

philosopher. Each of the morning
periods was shorlened by five minutes

so that the chapel meeting lasted

from 11:40 to 12:20.

In the second hour Mr. Woodbury
gave a talk on Joarjuin Miller to a

large audience in the pit, This lecture

was given, under the auspices of the

English department. At 3:35, the

Biology department was sponsor lo

the lecture "The Life and Work of

Luther Burbank, the Plant Wiszard,'

which Mr. Woodbury also delivered ii

the Pit.

Hypatia Holds Weekly Meeting;

Violin Solo and Reading Feature

The Hypatia Literary society held

a meeting in Ticknor study this after-

noon. The following program was

given:

Violin-

Caprice Vcnnois Kreisler

Momenle Musical Kreisler

Freda Schmitt.

Mrs. Ford Frick at the piano

Selections from O'Henry's "Voice of

the City."

After the program, refreshments

were served and a social hour was en-

joyed.

"I HAVE MY WANTS" THEME Of

PROf. OKEY IN CHAPEL TALK

Urges Toleration for All Mankind in

Talk on Wednesday; Three

Addresses Interesting

Professor Okcy of the Engineering

department gave three talks at Chapel

this week. On Monday morning, he

discussed the reaction ol the War up-

on subsequent litcrateure. His subject

Tuesday was "Wants."

ProfeSSOI Okey said that he believed

the happiest people in the world were

those who did not have everything

that they wished. Such people have

the pleasure of anticipation and the

,
joy of building aircastles. Work on

aircastles should not be allowed to in-

I

lerfere with the work of everyday

' life, but should rather reinforce that

work and be the inspiration for higher

and better things,

|
Professor Okey concluded his talk

|
with the remark that, while million-

, aires arc the the richest people, they

arc not always the happiest. He said

that he felt jusl a little better off than

'Rockefeller and the men of his class

because he had one thing which they

could not have—he had "Wants."

"A bit of advise," was the title which

Professor Okcy gave in his last ad-

dress. He urged the students not to

judge others hastily and thus be un-

charitable in forming dislikes on first

impressions. He said that so often

the people whom you like least at first,

you learn lo love and admire when

you know them better.

Professor Okey was very well re-

ceived by the student body and his

practical, interesting talks were much

enjoyed and appreciated.

BE AT BOULDER ! BEAT BOULDER !
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I
^-> Restaurant f

I |
;!; Where the College Boys and £
X Girls are always welcome.

X Home Cooking

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Acrois from the Campui

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-
PERLY FITTED.

F, G. Hayner

24 S. Tejon Streel

Phooe Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

C A M PB E LL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

CIGARS

BAIM'S
114 E. Pikes Peak Ave

Academy of Fine Arts

SODA CANDY

—THE—
MODERN SHOE SHOP

Quick and First Class Work at Moder-

ate Prices—Phone Main 1276

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

Chas. P. Benuett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND
LOANS

|f Ordetihe EATsl®
| for College funBians W^

Bijou and *&ejon

Main 670
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The Colorado College Newspaper. Published Semi-Weekly by the Students.

Issued Tuesday and Friday of each week. Entered at the Post Office of Colo

rado Springs as Second Class Matter.

THADDEUS G. HOLT : Editor

CHESTER E. HART Manager

Anne Elstun

Emerson Lynn

Helen Mosgrove

Helene Paine

Fredia Schmitt

Angelo Scott

EDITORIAL STAFF

tun Helen Scott

Robert Sevitz

Thelma Walter

Dart Wantland
Hicks C. Coney
Arn.iiida Ellis

MANAGERIAL STAFF

John Arms ' Samuel Knowles

Franklin Bickmore Franklin Little

John Graham Darl Wantland

Five Tigers will step out on the gymnasium floor at

the University of Colorado tomorrow night just before

the whistle blows for the start of the last game of the Con-

ference basket ball season. Facing them will be five men
wearing the Silver and Gold of the State university.

Physically there will be but little difference; in ability

there will be but little disparity; but there will be a dif-

ference in one great respect and that will be that the

Silver and Gold quintet will have behind it several hun-

dred howling rooters, several hundred excited students

who will raise such a bedlam of noise as few contesting

fives have heard in this state. And in that fact the

University of Colorado will have an advantage over the

Tigers.

The students of Colorado College have signified their

intention of backing their team to the' limit; they have

done nobly in their home games and the Tigers have won
every game on their own floor, against the heaviest odds

ever faced by a similar organization. And not they alone

won those contests but five men plus an entire student

body of several hundred, all fighting just five men from
another institution. And they won out.

Over a hundred students last week promised to go to

Boulder to back the Tigers in that last big battle. Only

70 of these have signed up in Palmer hall but a great many
more are expected to be there. If there is any student in

College who can possibly make that trip and doesn't, if

there is anyone who is not there at the sidelines helping to

drown out those hundreds of home rooters if he can pos-

sibly make the grade, he is not doing his full share for his

College.

We expect those five men to win that game, of course.

We know that they have the stuff and we are just waiting
for them to deliver it. But it will be an awful handicap for

those five men to face on that foreign floor, with the yell

and the whoops of hundreds of frenzied fans backing
their opponents. Those five men may win the game alone

but it is infinitely easier for them to do it with at least a

hundred more behind them. When the pistol shoots for the

close of the game and those scrappy Tigers come off the
floor, whether they have won or lost, it should be all of
Colorado College that the University had to beat, not a
mere five men.

Be at Boulder!

You know the

Old Meeting Place

©he Ittuvvcui 5HutifyScunymiy
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE!

•.xx-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-w

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

.x^":«x^^<->X"X-x-:-x-:-x-:-w-:™:"X":":~X":":"X-:">X"X"X">:">x-:-:^

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

issiSissiGir.^£tTTtrrro«i n i un ilt

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St. I
Iummnr inmauuumr

mi ii i iii i itimi i rtirmt i t i r i iiH iitHmi tt:;

KLONDIKE PHONE 314

DEEP VEIN LIGNITE
Lignite Coat Will Not Be Raised In Price

THIS WINTER

The Stark-Corley Coal and Teaming Co.
208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

TILL HE COMES HOME

Little gray collage nestling there

Where the road turns to the sea.

Resting a moment from former care

And dreaming of days to be;

Dear litlle house of the many scars

By childish fingers made

—

Watched over by sun and stars.

Wrapped in the woodbine's shade

—

Dream, wee home, till the wand'rer

come.
Till a hand shall turn the key

And the walls shall echo the gentle

hum
Of the voices yet to be

Hidden away at the turn of the road,

In a corner all alone

Beckon and point like a guiding lode

Till the absent returns to his own.

—R. E.

ATHLETIC CERTIFICATE WILL BE
AWARDED

The Men's Athletic Council has had
drafted a certificate which will be
awarded to men making a letter of

letters in any major sport.

It is a neat document which will

bear the name of the athlete, the sport

or sports in which he excelled, the

year or years in which he won. athletic

distinction, the seal of the council.

the signatures of the athletic manage
or coach, and of the chairman of th<

council.
|

The certificate, printed in three

colors, is not only attractive, suitable

for framing, but constitutes an au-

,

thentic testimonial of the athletic

achievements of the recipient.

—Rocky Mountain Collegian

The young man sidled into the

jeweler's shop with a furtive air. He
handed the jeweler a ring with the I

stammered statement that he wished
I

it marked "with two names."

"What names do you wish?" in-

quired the jeweler in a sympathtic
tone.

"From Henry to Clara," thi

man blushingly whispered.

The jeweler looked from the ring

to the young man, and said in a

fatherly manner: "Take my advice.

young man, and have it engraved
simply, 'From Henry.* "—Argonaut.

I

Laundry and
Cleaning Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

See the New Double
breasted Waist Seam
Suits in Dark Blue
and Myrtle Green

e you
Nothing flashy at all about these suits—but style and good

looks in every line. The material is neat unfinished wor-

sted. Finished with welt seams, small cuff at sleeve and

slash pocket. Priced at $45.

A fashionably dressed woman went i

into a florist's shop. "I shall need a

large quanity of flowers," she said,

"my daughter is coming out."

"Yes um," said the sympathetic

florist. "You shall have the very best '

for 'er, poor dear. What were she put
j

in for?"—Ex.

mW<s0m^- -Qf/THE CO -"''•,-
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Princess Theatre
Tonight and Saturday

"FATTY ARBUCKLE
in "A Country Hero"

Bryant Washburn and Wanda Hawley in a rapid, racy comedy of a

$21 Clerk

"The Way of a Man with a Maid"

Monday—Pauline Frederick

| OSBORN CIGAR CO. I

The Boys That Boost Your Business |

I Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street |

PLANS FOR CARNIVAL
(Continued from pnge 1)

HOMEMADE DOUGHNUTS, - Fresh Daily

MAILLARDS FAMOUS
NEW YORK CONFECTIONS

Orders taken {or all kinds of home-made food stuffs

Twenty Three East Bijou Telephone Main 1440

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*j@ The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

PRICE for price.grade for grade,

there is no better pipe made
than aW D C. You can get a pipe

with the familiar triangle trade-

mark in any size and shape and

grade you want—and you will be

glad you did it. W D C Pipes are

American made and sold in the

best shops at $6 down to 75 cents.

WM. DEMUTH & CO., New York
World's L'lry, o( Ftp-: Manufacturer

proud of in

Genuine French Briar

carefully selected, beauti-

fully worked, superbly
mounted with sterling
band and vulcanite bit.

easily satisfied, for edibles of all de-

scriptions will be on hand for a small

charge.

The purpose of the whole carnival

is to make money in the most agree-

able way possible to reimburse the de-

pleted funds in the exchequer of the

Athletic Association. Almost all of

the stunts will be of such a nat

to require no initial outlay of money
and so it will not be necessary to

charge very much in order to make
enough profit to assemble the re-

quired amount of money. All pro-

ceeds will of course go directly for

Athletics, no profit at all being made
by the individual classes or fraterni-

ties that put on the shows; so you can

spend your money with a clear con-

science^—you can begin now on your

weekly "Murray" allowance and then

come to the carnival Saturday night

and blow it all in with the most satis-

faction that you ever got in all your

life blowing in a similar amount of

money. In the first place, you know
that all your money is going toward a

worthy cause, and then too from a

purely selfish standpoint you are going

to get more for your money's worth

than you ever did before. Every

stunt will be put on at cost and the

money that is ordinary charged for a

good profit will all be saved.

Each class will have a booth of

some sort to take care of. One wil

sell candy, another will handle vari

ous gambling devices where you can

lose your money quickly, and other;

will sell all the other articlies that al-

ways go to make up the proper at-

mosphere for a carnival, confetti, bal-

I loons, pennants, etc. Most of tli

. fraternities are putting on something

in the nature of pure entertainment.

Something where you pay some money

I
for a ticket and go in somewhere and

|

see something and then come out

i again. However, although the actual

i
plans for such stunts are not yet made
public and probably never will be,

every assurance is given that more
satisfaction will be obtained at these

entertainments than anywhere else in

the carnival. All the plans for the

whole performance are really still only

.in the making so it is impossible to

say definitely now what all is going to

happen. Watch the next two issues of

the Tiger for reports of how the Big

Show is developing!

-Be At Boulder! Beat Boulder!-

Madge: Your lips are all blistered

Marjorie: There are so many sol-

dier boys to kiss. I've been giving un-

til it hurts.—Life.

VOTES COUNT!
The Only Way in Which a Citizen May
Participate in Government Is by Voting

Out of eighteen thousand qualified voters in this community

only about eight thousand exercise this privilege. If you want a

voice in the affairs of your City, which is now confronted with the

most serious menace since its incorporation,

VOTE!
If you are a tax payer your own interest demands that you

have a voice in deciding how your money shall be spent.

If you permit the 6 per cent, of the tax payers who signed the

"Recall" to decide this question you will have no "kick coming"

when you see the results and PAY THE BILLS.

Good Government Committee

"Th«n hit th.e lin» Cotorodo"

—Be At Boulder! Beat Boulder!—

AHHA! MORE SCANDAL.

Coach Claude James Rothgeb
wishes it distinctly understood that he

WAS NOT present at the Y. W. C. A.

circus held recently in the Halls. In

fact, he challenges the feminine con-

tingent who swore he was to a for-

formal debate to be held on Wash-
burn Field in evening clothes and

ith breaking in the pinches and
scratches.

¥ * ¥ * ¥ ¥ *

FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENT.
Miss Hortensc Scott also wishes it

to be known that altho she has had
some dealings with, and perhaps has

known fairly well, one Mi*. Walter

Boos of the class of 1922, she does

not wish the world at large to think

that she is a personal friend of that

tramp who made his first and last

appearance on Perkins stage on Tues-

day evening. And yet the Juniors de-

clare "It pays To Advertise". Does
it?

¥ ¥«*»**
PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.

Lieut. Zebulon M. was threading

his way through the cactus with his

optic ever on the towering Peak.

The way was hard and the sun hot

and he got thirsty and stepped into

Palmer Hall to take a swig at the

fountain. And then when he saw
that it was a co-educational institu-

tion he gave up the quest. "Oh well,"

he murmured, "they can go up some

day on the Cog Road and do the job

belter than I can," Whereupon he

went fussing over at Bemis.

(Editor's note—This is the inside

story of the historical event and was

but recently revealed by the Bolshc-

viki when they broke into the secret

archives of the Halls.)

W ¥ * ¥ * * ¥

FLASHES FROM THE FUTURE.
It was a very important meeting of

the executive council of the League of

Nations, held at the Seat. The Sec-

retary-General rose and introduced

the next speaker. "Gentlemen, we
shall now hear from Mr. Charles

Crockett, a representative of Ameri-

ca." "Ber" unwound his legs from

the table leg. flapped the tails of his

Prince Albert, thoughtfully stroked

his shapely Van Dyke, and absent-

mindedly began : "There will be a

very important meeting of the ".

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ * ¥ ¥

YES, IT DOES PAY!

Speaking of free advertising, we
have received hints from members of

the faculty that their stunt is going to

be a scream, that every member of

the august body, including even, Mr.

Palm, is working on the event, and

that they will have some real dope to

spill in the near future. Now if there

is anything we won't do, it's to use

the Line Plunges to mention such a

thing and give them all that free ad-

vertising. No, we are above that!

LE STUNT SUPERBE!
It is understood that one of the

bunches on the campus is seriously

considering penning Earl Davics up in

a little tent and putting on full dis-

play, with a flaming calcium arch

above, his little moustache a la

France. We hope they will abandon

the idea for it's not fair to gobble up

the prizes that way. Give the rest a

chance, at least.

¥¥¥*¥¥¥
THE HERO SPEAKS.

Now I know with knowledge certain

I Why the actor commits crimes;

When I go fussing, after the curtain,

I'm darned near proposing, half of

the time.
¥*¥¥*¥¥

HANG OUT THE KEY. LOVE.
It has been rumored that the society

of Phi Beta Kappa is planning to cut

a class some day and have a big party

over at the drug store, intellectual

I highballs V ev'thing. Why, you

never can tell what those Phoebes will

do next!

T. C. H.

You're Sure

It's Pure

Roasted Almond
Glace for

25c lb.

This is surely good tasting — a

"hard" candy in which is blend-

ed a liberal quantity of minced
roasted almonds. Makes a com-
bination nearly everyone will

like. Featured for Saturday the

29th.

Dem s
26 S. Tejon

ff TIGERS:- Your trade

^t<£) is appreciated

here.

THE DICKINSON
HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 465 107 N. Tejon St.

TAXI MAIN 50

CAREY & CAREY
Packard Touring Cars and

Limousines
15 North Cascade Avenue

! When You Think of

:|:
Drugs, Think Wood's

;!• Wood Drug Co.

f Prescription

$ Pharmacists

"J;
18 North Tejon Street

•|. (Opera House Block)

•|. Phones Main -191 and -192

![!
Colorado Springs, Colorado

KRANZ & WATERS
OLD BARBERS IN A NEW PLACE

Tiger Advertisers for Ten Years

206 Eaal Pikes Peak Ave.

T h c

MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR
COMPANY

Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Gimptts

THE ALUMINUM SHOP

Everything in Aluminum

124 N. Tejon

cxkk~:~:~:-x-:~x-X"X-:-:->**-:~:~:-:~>

I AUNT MARY'S I
I BAKE SHOP

H The Good Things that

you want for lun hes.

hikes, etc., will be most en-

joyed if from Aunt M
Drop in!

ary s

% 125 North Tejon — Main 570
\

^e^oo^fr^^cK-x-x-c-x-x-***^

C. F. ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

Nine South Tejon Street
;

I You can now buy Elie Sheetz's famous

J

MARTHA WASHINGTON
CHOCOLATES

At the CHINA JIM STORE

7 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

mm
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Colorado College Students
will find at The Broadmoor all of those satisfac-

tions— surroundings and services that merit

their approval and patronage. You are mighty

welcome at Broadmoor and the management

will be glad to know how it can please you.

Special Broadmoor Attractions

100,000 Gallon warm Enclosed Swimming Pool.

Riding Stables and Well-Equipped Garage

Sunday Afternoon Orchestra Concerts

Afternoon Tea and The Dansants Every Day but

Sunday.

Special and Fraternity Dinners on Request.

Manager Dunning, or Busines

be glad to meet you at any lime.

Manager Burke will

'7)). BROADMOOR
COLORADO SPRINGS

THE DEMTAN

Beat Boulder!

19 S. Cascade Phone M 602

Missionary Neata Green

Conference Charlotte Hibbs

Rest Room Evelyn Campbell

Church Affiliation Bernice Miles

Membership Mildred McMurtry

Second Cabinet-

Finance Marjone Cheese

Music Miriam Scribner

Poster 1 Marion Ward
Calls Lucile Seargent

BOYS—WHEN DOWN TOWN DROP 1
Day Nursery Ruth Stevens

NEW Y. W. C. A
{Continued froi Pago 1)

IN THE

Merchants Cafe

YOU WILL FIND LOTS OF GOOD
THINGS TO EAT, REASON-

ABLY PRICED.

Rest Room _ Margaret Felt

Social Margaret Eppich

Missionary Creta Hones

-Be At Boulder! Beat Boulder!-

MISS OSBORN'S

Millinery Parlor

715 N. Tejon St.

Has in another big shipment of

smart pattern. Hats from Fisk's.

Johnson's and the Rawak Hat

of New York. Special Sale on

Hats and Sailors for Saturday

for $5.00. 10 per cent, discount

to College students.

THE REASON WHY
"Pa, why do they say in the mar-

ket reports that wheat is nervous?"
"1 guess, son it is because it ex-

pects to be threshed."

BUBBLING PEP UNCORKED
(Continued from Page 1)

BartheVs
ICE CREAM |

I I
f Always retains its quality, any .'.

y color, any flavor to suit I*!

jt* your taste, .'.

I Main 920—Cor. Tejon-Bijou v
.

Sleeping Porch Curtains

made to order and old ones re-

paired. Get your porch ready

now. All work guaranteed,

THE OUT WEST TENT
AND AWNING CO.

113 N. Tejon M. 1261

(Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

SHOE REPAIRING
We repair Shoes by the

Goodyear Welt Shoe Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
28l/

2 N. Tejon St.

girls not to forget that they were not

prohibited from making a little noise.

As everyone knows, the girls were
rather insulted by Hart's plea for they

are always doing their best in this line.

Professor Motten then, expurged an
enthusiastic comparison of the spirit

prevailing in Colorado College in the

present days to the days of old and
the ihoughls that were interspersed be-

tween the lines of his speech were
grasped by every man and woman
present.

The meeting concluded with a few
songs and more yells and the crowd
dispersed with the thought: "Let's go
to Boulder."

TO BOULDER ON SANDWICHES
(Continued from Pago 1)

dcr, even if not on sandwiches. It is

rumored that every girl in the Senior
Class has raised the money by fair

means or foul and that the majority
have even had to give I. O. U.'s to

the more prosperous of the student
body, but they are going to be there.

If there were ever any doubt of C. C.
pep this should be proof enough.

; other

additic

probably be takei

-Be At Bouldei Beat Boulder!-

neet next Wedne;French club will

day evening.

The regular meeting of the Span-

ish club was held last night. Empha-

sis was held on the business part of

the meeting, and some very important

measures were voted upon

K. U.

ight.

K. will not Mond.

C. C. Taylor, ex '17, recently

turned from the Navy, over seas, was

a visitor at the Beta Theta Pi house

Wednesday, while on a furlough here.

STACY-ADAMS high grade shoe;

for men. WELLS SHOE STORE.

Phi Delta Theta held an

banquet at the Elks Club,

night.

initiation

Monday

Alb< 't H. Sn
hospital

ith is now in St.

with the influenza.

Professor Breitweiser's class in ad-

vertising visited the "Prompt Print-

ery", Wednesday afternoon there

watching the course of an ad in the

printer's hands.

Mr, Fuller of Missouri was a visitor

the Sigma Chi house, Thursday

evening.

Several members of the Colorado

School of Mines inspection, trip visited

the Kappa Sigma house while in

the Sonngs this week.

WOMEN'S BOOTS IN CHARMING
NEW MODELS FOR EARY SPRING.
Extra fine while kid and buck m dres-

sy Louis heel patterns, brown calf and

kid walking boots wit hthe popular

mihtarv heels for style and substantial

service. IN THE WINDOW ALL
THIS WEEK. WELLS SHOE
STORE.

HOME CONCERT BEST EVER
(Continued from page 1)

—Be At Boulder! Beat Boulder!-

SEEMING CONTRADICTION

A soldier who fought in the war
ith conspicuous valor obtained, after

his return home, a situation in the

service of a lady in the south of Ire-

land. One day his mistress was talk-

ing to him about his military career

and asked him:

"In all your experience of the war
what struck you as the most wonder-
ful of all?"

"Well, ma'am," he said, "what
struck me most was all the bullets

that missed me."

—Oskaloosa Independent

As Part Two oj the program, Prof.

Motten read "The Clod", a one act

play by Louis Beach, best known for

its presentation by Sarah Padden. The
heavy voice of that young actress was
recalled in his presentation and in the

presentation of the climax, Mr, Motten
was very effective.

The third part of the program was
supposed to interpret an average
evening in the life of college students

on the campus. While some of the

numbers in this session hardly depict-

ed things that would occur as ordin-

ary events in. college life, some of the

best numbers of the evening were pre-

sented in this setting.

Particularly good was the work of
Ralph Bray, as cartoonist and ventri-

loquist. His ventriloquist act with

Herbert Hillman as dummy had the

entire audience mystified. Hillman
himself deserves a great deal of cred-

it for making an excellent "dummy."
Walter Boos got off a number of jokes

that were almost too deep for every-
one, and the string gang played sever-

al numbers that were highly appreciat-
ed. Several vocal solos by members
of the club made this part interesting

to the highest degree. The concert
closed with the singing of "Black and
Gold" and "Our Colorado."
As a whole the club this year is one

of the best that has represented C. C.
in several years. Not only are the
men all of high caliber in their par-
ticular line, but everyone worked his

hardest to make the concerts presented
of the highest order. The high-spirit-

d humor which characterized the
program helped to get the audience in.

a good mood right at the start and
keep them in that mood long after the
concert was over.

Manager Harold Chase is attempting
to arrange a trip to several towns in

the northern part of the state during
spring vacation but this is not at all

|

definite as yet. The usual trip during
spring vacation to the Denver High

I
Schools will probably be taken, and

The program of the concert Tues-

day night was as follows:

PART 1.

1. "Bedouin Love Song" Pinsuti

Glee Club

2. Solo Selected

Mr. Chase

3. Selection

Mandolin Club

4. "The Way of the World"
L. Denza

Quartet

5. Solo Selected

Mr. Brown
6. "On the Road to Mandalay" ....

Damrosch
Glee Club
PART II.

Reading Selected

Professor Motten

PART III.

"A Night at the College"

1. Darktown Comedy
Mr. Boos and Mr. Bray

2. Popular Songs

Quartet

3. String Gang
4. "Danny Deever"

"Bendemeer"

Glee Club

5. Cartoons

Mr. Bray
6. "An Hawaiian Fantasy"

String Gang and Club
7
4

Duet and Chorus from "The
Fencing Master."

Glee Club
8. The String Gang Again
9. Several College Songs

The personnel of the club is as fol-

lows :

First tenor:

Brown, Tom L.

Foote, Wybom W.
Frantz, Philip S.

Pike, Zebulon M.

^ Parfet, Ralph E.

Second Tenor:

Hunt, Glenn A.

Layden, George E.

Robinson. Rowland J.

Wolf. Paul W.
First Bass:

Boos, George W.
Lewis, George W.
Palmer. Donald A.

Sweet, Benjamin E,

Second Bass:

Angive, William L.

Chase, Harold A.

Heath, Charles M.
Seeley, Frank L.

first in Service

to Young Men

Spring Suits-

Spring Overcoats

in distinctively in-

dividual styles that

appeal to the up-to-

date young fellow.

$25 to $60

Many Dark Fab-

rics, suitable for

graduation suits.

PERKINS-
SHEARER
COMPANY

VOTE FOR SUN DA
Amusements next Tue:

day; the Ordinance pe

mits ONLY Conceit

Lectures and Photo-Pla>

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)
Try Beat Hair Tonic

It IS Best
The name la Best
Sold In all Best barber Bhope

Call tor Best

Telephone Main 1217

Your |60 and

An Itemized Bill

Suit of all wool Civies $40.00

Borsalino Hat 8.00

3 Kingly Shirts 7.00

1-2 dozen Ide Collars 1.40

2 Vassar Union Suits 3.00

1 pair garters 35

2 collar buttons 20

$59.95

5c for car fare home

"Trade With the Bovs"

There by the Post Office

II
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TIGERS FINISH SECOND IN RACE FOR BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

PLANS ARE COMPLETE

FOR COMING CARNIVAL

SEAT SAlf AND REHEARSALS

POINT 10 SUCCESSFUL PEAY

track and baseball squads DEFEAT OF TIGER FIVE BY STATE QUINTET

settle down to real work „ B0UU)[R CHAMPIONSHIP; SCORE 32-18

Parade Through the City Is

To Precede Monster

Athletic Fete

Every Organization Has a Stunt

'It Pays to Advertise" Expected to

Fill Cogswell Theatre on

Friday Night

With rehearsals going off daily in

the most pleasing manner and with the

sale of tickets daily wearing off the

frown of the manager, indications

more than ever point to the fact that

the Junior play, "It Pays To Adver-

tise", will be, in the rods of the press

agent himself, even better than the

"best ever". Unusual interest is be-

,ken in the production by every

More Than Twenly Men Appear for

Baseball Team; Track Men

Running Every Day

Anyone that is fearful that the Ath-

letic Carnival is not going to be worth

while had better dispell all those led.:s

right now for it is going to be thr best

thing that has been pulled off on the

campus lips year without any ex-tp-

tions. W'lhout a doubt everyone is student in the College altho the at-

going to be allowed to see there some traction of the Carnival the following

things that he has never seen betoi'.' night will make the week-end a full

and will no doubt never see agaii , and one.

tome of ihr-m are going to be good in

the most infinite superlative of ihe

word.

The cemmittee from the Atii'd;-:

Board ihal has the affair in charge

Every member of the Junior class

has been given five tickets to sell and

according to reports a great many

have had to call for more. Some of

the prospective purchasers have ex-

getting things organized to a system pressec] the doubt that there will b<

that is efficiency to the degree and

things look good for an event of rare

occurence from the standpoint

spectator as well as actor.

seats enough in Cogswell theatre to ac-

commodate _ all those purchasing

°^
J

tickets, but the manager has seen to it

that no more tickets be printed than

The big event will be led off by a wj|j n[j the theater. There will be no

parade in the morning which will start l

reserved seats but every person buy-

from the campus at I 1 o'clock and
\ jng a ticket in advance will be assured

take in the principal business streets '

f a sea t. \n case of an overflow oc-

The regular every day baseball and

track practice began at two-thirty yes-

terday with a fine -..howing of men try-

ing out for both sports. The track

men did not appear to be so abundant

because in order to avoid sore muscles

they would come and go without

spending much time on the field, but

the whole baseball layout was there

and it looked mightv good to the cas-

ual C. C. baseball fan.

Chances this year for a champion

Tiger baseball team look better than

they ever have belore. Six of last

year's first squad are back on the job

and about as many more of the second

team men are right ready to step into

the places not already filled by last

year's men. The new material Is es-

pecially promising; at least twenty

men were out on the field yesterday

afternoon, and eveiv one of them look:

to be a winner, Joe Lawton, one of

the promising new men, held dov

third base with ihe first team in fii

style.

(Continued on Pnco 3J

Tigers Fight Uphill Battle All Way on Colorado Floor;

Early Loss oi' Earl MacTavish and Ed Homien

by Personal Fouls Weakens College Team

Fighting an uphill battle all the way From the first

sound of the referee's whistle, the Colorado College Tigers

last Saturday night failed in their attempt to tie for the

championship title when the University of Colorado

downed them by the score of 32 to IS. The game was

rough from start to finish and the Tigers lost two of then-

best men when Earl MacTavish and Ed Honnen were

ruled out of the playing early in the contest on four per-

sonal fouls. Some wild shooting and poor passing at

times were also contributing factors in the downfall of

the College live.

When the game started the Tigers

started off with a whirl and for several

minutes played Boulder off their feet.

Th playing was very fast, the passing

close and sure with good learn work

on both sides. After about ten min-

utes of play, however, Earl MacTavish

committed his fourth personal foul

of the city. Each organization that

putting on a stunt that night is asked

to have those w

casioned by the advent of an unfore-

seen attendance on the night of the

taking part
J

presen-tation, extra seats will have to

be provided.

Posters have been placed in the

business houses of the city advertising

the performance and tickets have been
(Continued on Pnge 3)

dressed in the costume that they are to

wear in the proceedings on hand for

the parade and on time.

The carnival proper will get under

way at 5:30 when the girls' literary

societies are to stage a cafeteria sup-

per in the dining room of Cossitt Hall.

All good things to eat from the hand

of the fair ones of the institution wilt

be on tap at a reasonable price. No
meals will be served in the men's din-

]

ing hall or in Bemis Hall that evening.
;
j Be Treated to Cafeteria Supper by

MEN'S GLEE CLUB TO SING

EOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Immediately after everyone has

eaten all that he can carry away at

the supper, the fun will begin. Gen-

eral admission will be ten cents. This

will include privlledges of wandering

Merchants May Tour Many

Northern Cities

In ifflrnuirtam

ALBERT H. ("DICK") SMITH
DIED MARCH 30, 1919

All Colorado College mourns today the loss of one of

its leaders, one of its men who, working always for the

College and all for which it stands, stood ever foremost in

undertakings which were for the addition of still more

prestige to (he name of the institution.

It is one of the curious twists of bringing down two Hun airplanes, but

fate that Albert H. Smith, better it was thought that be had several

known to all Colorado College as
|

more to his credit which were not offi-

The Men's Glee Club will sing be-

Popular Songs in French

Feature of the Next

French Club

all over the building and going into fore the members of the Colorado

everything that there is not a price on. Springs Chamber of Commerce at a

Such places will be properly marked, supper to be given at the rooms of

The building is to be well policed that that organization on Thursday night,

night and cash fines will be collected if according to an announcement made
(Continued on paSe i) yesterday by Dean Hale, director of

the club. The men will appear at the

rooms at 6:30 and after a cafeteria

supper will offer their program to the

business men. This is an annual af-

fair and has been practiced by the

College Glee club for the past few

years.

Altho no definite announcement has

been made, as yet, there has been a

i
great deal of talk lately about the

plans of the club for making a trip

through the northern part of the state.

It is known that the Faculty is hearti-

ly in favor of the second trip and that

is in the hands of those in charge of

the club as to whether the tour will be

made or not. It is likely that the trip,

if made, will be during the week of

spring vacation.

The usual Denver concert will be

given at that time, according to plans

outlined by Manager Harold Chase.

Last year the Junior play was given in

Denver at the Woman's club in lieu of

the usual concert but just what will be

done this year is undecided as yet.

The French Club will meet tomor-

row night at eight o'clock in Ticknor

Study. Some new attractions have

been planned by the program com-

mittee among which will be some of

the popular songs translated into

French. M. Meunier has translated

"Mickey" into French and Lieutenant

Parr has a number of translations

which he brought home from France.

The last meeting was unusually in-

teresting. Lieutenant Parr speaking on

some of his experiences while "over

there." Tomorrow evening Madame
Meunier will speak.

New members will be gladly wel-

comed and may join at any of the

meetings. A larger attendance is

urged for the meetings are really in-

teresting and instructive.

cially recorded. After the signing

the armistice, be was discharged from

the service and reentered Colorado

College as a senior in February.

In College "Dick" Smith was one of

our best-known men. He was active

in athletics, having been substitute

quarterback two years ago, and he

was known as one of the best backer

the Tiger teams have had. Since hi

selection for the head of the enthusl

asm committee he had injected into

the student body such a spirit as has

not been witnessed here in some time.

But best of all he was well-liked and

th all, a friend of every-

Dick", should serve his country as an
: aviator through the whole of the Great
' War, the major part of the time at the

j

front in France, undergoing for months

! at a time the greatest dangers experi-

enced by any of the Allied fighters,

! and then should succumb to a severe

;
attack of pneumonia after an illness

:
of but four days. Such was the sud-

denness of his going that it is hard

[for the College to realize that he is

! no more among us,

"Dick" Smith was one of the first

of the Colorado College men to answer

the country's first call for vounteers.

He enlisted in May, 1916, for the First
I

popular

Officers' Training Camp at Ft. Riley, 'body.

I
Kansas, and soon after his entrance

|
Colorado College has lost her full

!
there was transferred to the aviation

; quota of men in this recent strife, men

l service at Ellington Field, Houston, '. who have given their everything and

Texas, where he received his commis- their all for the cause in which they

sion as second lieutenant. Soon after,
[
believed. And the College has been

he was sent to France, where he quick-
1 glad to have these men to give h

ly won his advancement to first lieuten-
j

The Cause, solaced by the fact that

ant. Soon after, he was sent to
:

(heir deaths were for the advancement

France, where he quickly won his ad- of the right of humanity. But such as

vancement to first lieutenant.
j
loss as this is hard to bear, striking

His service in France was one of
,

home as it does, and all Colorado Col-

romance and adventure, his life con- .
lege pays homage today to one for

tinually imperiled in battles in the air.
j

whom Death has closed an eventful

During his service "over there" he waJ career, a career that ever will reflect

a member of the famous Lafayette credit upon the institution^ and the

escadrille, the original American air ' friends who claimed "Dick" Smith as

unit. He was credited officially with ,
their own.

and C. C.'s star gunrd wns taken out

ol the game,

His loss wftS ' (J"* 1 blow ,(1 tnc

Tigci quintette and slowed down the

team considerably. Honnen look his

pli.ee and Holt went in .it forward.

At the end of the first half the score

stood 16 to 10 in favor of ihe Uni-

versity. At the atari ol the second

hali the University started the scoring

and the Tigers were unable to stage

ihe comeback which they executed

when they played Boulder here. Hon-

nen was taken out ol the game soon

altci ihe hall started and Mackenzie

took his place. The Tigers wen- un-

able lo stop the Silver and Gold ag-

gregation altho every poilll WHS llOtly

conl er. led.

Both teams (ought for all they had

l.ul ihe added experience of the Boul-

der learn combined with the advantage

ol playing on theil own floor gave

them an edge over the Tigers which

decided the game. Charley Lloyd

was substituted for Simpson during

the lasl pari of ihe second half. East-

man wenl out on lour personals dur-

ing the second half and this was ihe

only subsl ion thai Boulder made.
(t'.-.nHnut.l <!' ihw !>

Earl MacTavish Is Chosen

for All-Conference

by Writers

Colorado College this year has one

man who is all-conference choice for

guard, in Earl MacTavish. He has

been chosen by llie sport writers as

one of the most consistent guards of

the conference besides being a good

point gelter when occasion presents

itself. His running male on the mythi-

cal team is Schrepferman ol Boulder.

The other' members of ihe all-slar ag-

gregation are Willard of Boulder and

Miller of Mines, forwards, with Mc-

Laughlin, D. U., at the center position.

These men are considered ihe best

of the conference in their respective

positions because of their ability to

make points and to play consistently.

Les. MacTavish is choice for the next

best forward in ihe conference with

Eastman at center and Stone, Aggies,

at guard. C. C. has two men on the

learn which is a good showing, es-

pecially whei one considers that both

of ihese men have played but ihe one

year of college basket ball.

—mm mm
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|pOLLEGE INN
j

I^ Restaurant $

^ Where the College Boys and

"t* Girls are always welcome.

?
X Home Cuoking

MOWRY'S
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-
PERLY FITTED.

F, G. Hayner
JEWELER

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

THE TIGER
The Colorado Co

Issued Tuesday a

rado Springs

ege Newspaper, Published Semi-Weekly by the Stud

d Friday of each week. Entered at the Post Office c

as Second Class Matter.

nts.

f Colo-

1HADDEUS G. HOLT Editor

CHESTER E. HART Manager

EDITORIAL STAFF

Anne Elstim

Emerson Lynn
Helen Mosgrove

Hetene Paine

Fredia Sclimitt

Angelo Scott

Helen Scott

Robert Sevitz

Thelma Walter

Dart Wantland

Hicks C. Coney

Amanda Ellis

MANAGERIAL STAFF
Samuel Knowles

Franklin Little

Dart Wantland

John Arms
Franklin Bickmo

John Graham

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DA TE

C A MPB E LL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

I wLM
OICEH

CLUETT.PEABODYi* Ca Mc. ^Ha/tcfV

—THE—
MODERN SHOE SHOP

Quick and First Class Work at Moder-

ate Prices—Phone Main 1276

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Streel

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND
LOANS

'Aordvlhe EATs\t
T /., Cll.g, fmtu.m r

(Skmgh'sf
Bijou and 'Ce/on

Main 670

THE WHY OF IT ALL.

Perhaps it smacks a bit of affectation for a college

editor who has not yet voted against or for a President to

attempt to philosophize upon our life upon this earth, but

the recent sudden death of Lieutenant "Dick" Smith can-

not but force upon the consciousness of even the lightest-

hearted some impression of the curious twists in this life

of ours. And coupled with the death of another Colorado

College hero, Lieutenant Eugene Wubben, this event can-

not but bring into our thoughts the irony of Fate, and the

remorselessness of Death.

Take these two men. Both of them, actuated by the

highest patriotic motives, were among the first to leave

this city for Ft. Riley; both of them were transferred to

the aviation section of the army, and both were among
the first of the newly-commissioned fliers. And both were

sent to France as American aviators. Thus far, their ex-

periences and their lives were nearly parallel, but then

Fate stepped in and gave her mystic, twist to the course of

their lives.

One of these men, training in France for immediate

service as an aviator over the front lines, making for him-

self an enviable record as a pilot and a friend, was the vic-

tim of a pitiful but an unavoidable accident, and was killed

while flying in practice formations, before he had entered

into active warfare. Of course, we as his friends saw the

brilliant future in store for him and judged him accord-

ingly, but by the whimsical turn of Fortune's wheel he

was denied the privilege of combating the Hun above the

heads of his own men.

And for the other man an opposite fate was in store.

After many months of service over the front lines as a
member of the world-famous Lafayette escadrille, months
during which he experienced and underwent successfully

all the thrills and the horrors of battle in the skies, months
during which he brought down at least two of the Hun
planes—he returned to his Alma Mater and re-enrolled as

a student in her halls. And then just a short two months
later he passed away, the victim of the stealthy attack of

Disease after an illness of but four days.

There they lie, two heroes, one in the battle-scarred

soil of France under atow of white crosses, robbed by an
accident of his opportunity to do and die in action; the

other in his home town, with the record of full service dur-

ing the world strife, but the victim of an unseen enemy.

Is it curious that some of us must pause and won-
der about the why of it all ?

"IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE"

Do you read the TIGER?
"Why yes," you answer at once, "of course I do. Why

I read everything that's in the little ol' sheet. Why, of

course I read the TIGER, what do you think I paid my
dollar for, some scratch paper?"

But do you really and truly read the TIGER? Do
you, as you say, read it from cover to cover, not just sam-
pling a few tasteful—or distasteful, as the case may be

—

morsels here and there? In short, do you read the ads?
Next Friday night the Junior class will prove to you

that "It Pays to Advertise." They are going to demon-
strate just why the manager of the TIGER finds it pos-
sible to finance a four-sheet, five-column, semi-weekly
paper that is delivered on your counterpane every Tues-
day and Friday. It's because the wide-awake business
men of Colorado Springs are convinced that "It Pays to

Advertise."

Don't you believe it?

Just try an experiment once. Alter you have found
who's been visiting who this past week-end, after you've
curled your lip at the humor of the Line Plunger,' after
you have skipped over the editorial as a waste of good
space, just run through the ads of the paper and com-
pare them. See wherein a certain ad fails while another
ad, not so dissimilar, gets across. You will be surprised
to find that after all there can be very nearly as much
reading matter in the ads as there is in the news columns.
Just for an experiment try this for a couple of issues.

Then go to the Junior Play Friday night and be thoroly
convinced that

"It Pays to Advertise."

You know the

Old Meeting Place

din- liimvay 3Uixii~(!">cmtyamt
(OPPOSITE THE CO~LLEGE)

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

tnmtwmuiUiiUUtmimtutituutTTrrramOTTTTrtrn l t iliiiiii i iiiiii ituuuttmgatt

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these streel numbers

—

I 113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.
a

mmn»mu..ntumrim ir

KLONDIKE PHONE 314

DEEP VEIN LIGNITE
Lignite Coal Will Not Be Raised In Price

THIS WINTER

The Stark-Corley Coal and Teaming Co.
208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

mrfrmrnrtrtmrtrrTrrmtuj ii i i ii i iittutiiiiiii i iiitttran

Laundry and
Cleaning Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

See the New Double
breasted Waist Seam
Suits in Dark Blue
and Myrtle Green

Nothing flash)' at all about these suits—but style and good

looks in every line. The material is neat unfinished wor-

sted. Finished with welt seams, small cuff at sleeve and

slash pocket. Priced at $45. There's a different look

—

a new air to these suits—as well as to the single-breasted

models. Ask us to show them to you.

'THL CORNER
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Collegiate Alumnae Lunch: TRACK

Miss Churchill Goes

to Convention

AND
(Contin

BASEBALL SQUADS Earl MaeTavish to Leave

School to Entev Into

Business in East

Last Tuesday noon the Association

f" Collegiate Alumnae held its

annual meeting with a luncheon at

Cossitt hall after the luncheon Miss

Helen Fraser spoke on "The Oppoi

tunities for Women in England

professions" during the war.

The practice yesterday afternoon

contained no unusual element unless
I

it was a short talk that Rothy gave
j

Like a bo)t QUt o[ a c ]ear s^y c;xme

the men, eary in the afternoon. He L^ armomicement .yesterday that Earl

outlined briefly the course he intended
; MaeTavish . athlete of no mean fame

to pursue and stated the training
| from Colorado College, was leaving

ichool this week in order to go into

fo

.,. lihcations that he expected thi

j
men to come up to. He exhorted the

I
men always to do their level best and

he mentioned that he hoped they

Lloyd Shaw Lectures at a

Regular Meeting of the

Faculty Club

This is the Southern Colorado wou |<J
be \Vorihy representatives of the

_.inch of the Association of Col!<

jale Alumnae. The officers elected

were

:

Mrs. Duniway President

Lucy Jones Vice President

Mrs. Ellingwood .... Secy, and Tieas.

Executive Committee:

Adelaide Dennis

Marion Churchill

Miss Churchill will leave this week

to attend a national association of

Collegiate Alumnae as a representa-

tive of this branch. Her office hours

are cancelled this week during her ab-

sence and Miss Plummer will handle

any matters requiring immediate at-

tention.

institution that displayed as much in-

terest and pep as C. C. students

showed at Boulder last Saturday at the

basket ball game. A game followed

the talk as soon as the men, got

warmed up. The line-up on the first

team was as follows: Amsworth.

catcher; Hughes.pilcher; KyrTin, first;

MacDougall, second: Lawtou, third;

Holt, shortstop: and McCool, Taylor,

and Briggs in the field.

JUNIOR PLAY
(Continued from Dago 1)

lid the"Marguerite M.,"

teacher, "can you tell me how iror

was discovered?"

"Yes, ma'am!

"

"Well, tell the class what you know

"0, I heard fathei

smelt it."

The
Os-

nd the

However,

get their

placed on sale at "The Boys'

Colorado Sporting Goods Co.

born's Cigar Store, Murra;

Administration building,

the college students may
tickets from the Juniors.

The price of admission has been

fixed at 50 cents for all and the usual

five-cent war tax will be paid at the

door. The play will start promptly at

say that they
I
8:00 o'clock on next Friday night and

I will be given in Cogswell theatre in

high to 3 Hall.

Princess Theatre
Nobody in or out of college can afford to miss

WILLIAM A. BRADY'S

Splendid productions of Louisa M. Alcott's famous

and favorite story

"LITTLE WOMEN"
Two days only—Wednesday and Thursday

business with an uncle in Illinois,

who entered C. C. from

the Colorado Springs High School at

the opening of the second semester

last year, was ranked only a sopho-

more but had already won fame as one

of the biggest athletes in the Rocky

Mountain conference. His playing in

the basketball season just closed had

won for him the mystical title of all-

conference guard on the all-confer-

ence team chosen by the caoches of

the different schools.

MaeTavish was to have been cap-

tain of the football team next fall and

I was expected to develop into one of

the greatest full backs ever turned out

of Colorado College. He has been very

|

prominent in all school activities dur-

I ing the short year that he has been, on

I
the campus. His loss will be keenly

felt by every student on the campus as

he has been popular with everyone.

It is also understood that Lester

MaeTavish, the younger of the two

brothers that have instilled fear into

every athletic team from up state that

C. C. has gone against this year, is to

leave school at the end of this year.

Les has been a costar with his brother

and was the only other member of the

Tiger five that was mentioned for all-

conference honors this season. Tin

two men had been planned upon as

the nucleus around which to build the

Tiger football and basket ball teams

next year, and their loss will leave a

big hole to fill.

Tntn hit The line Colorodo*

JUST TO KEEP A PROMISE.

The southbound train hissed to a

lop at .the bustling little station of

Castle Rock and the returning rooters

leaned over the aisle to look out of the

window. "That's where she lives,"

murmured one, "that house up there

by the court house."

"Oh, see the egg, Adelaide," mur-

mured the would-be wit as he reclined

at case on the suit case in the middle

of the aisle.

The members of the Faculty Club

had their regular meeting and dinner

at Cossitt Hall last Friday night. Each

member invited one or two guests so

that an unusual number was present.

After dinner Lloyd Shaw gave an

illustrated lecture on the Rampart

Range near Georgetown. Later he

read a number of Robert W. Service's

Alaskan poems.

WEARS WELL.
"I tell you a wife is a very expert

sivc article."

"True; but you must remember

wife lasts a long time."—People'

Home Journal.

Friend (leaving the office with the

boss): I say, old min, you didn't

lock your safe.

Boss: No I never do. It cost three

hundred dollars, and I don't want

burglars to ruin it for the little I

have in it.—Christian Register.

OSBOKN CIGAR CO.
The Boys That Boost Your Business

Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street

WHY NOT?

What is the plural of

cent" asked ihe teacher of a small
j
Such spirit

Freshman. "Men,"« answered^ Vin-

cent. "And the plural of child?"

"Twins!" was the reply.

—Ex

BOY, PAGE. MR. DEBS1

Speaking of socialism and the equal

distribution of wealth, we hardly

think that there are many of our spell-

binders who have lived in a fraternity

house or the passionate conviction of

their assertions would surely sweep all

before them. He certainly knew where-

of he spoke who said that it was a

case of the first man up is the best man
dressed.

y- * v * ¥ •! tf

FLASHES FROM THE FUTURE.

It was a busy day in Hades. Earl

MaeTavish dulled the points of his

pitchfork, put over them n rubber

covering, gently placed Baron Mun-

chausen on the instrument and slowly

lowered him into the flames, Satan

came running up with his tail flying

and his bonis akimbo. "Hero, you,"

he shouted, "you've golta be more

gentle with those birds or I'll kick you

out and send you up to Heaven."

Whereupon Big Mac pulled the Baron

out and plunged in himself,
-y, ^ ¥ * * V ¥

SPEAKING OF SPORTSMANSHIP.
It might sound a little like sour

grapes, but we must admit thai we cer-

tainly admired the gcnllemanly eon-

duct of the Stale roolers and the high-

ly complimentary remarks which they

openly passed about the manner in

Vin-' which the Tigers played the game,

bound in the long run

ml Touring Care

Packard Limousines

!Aj!, PHONK WAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxicab Co.

21 and 23 N. Cascade Ave.

c&
TIGERS:- Your trade

is appreciated

here.

THE DICKINSON
HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 465 107 N. Tcjon St.

TAXI MAIN 50

CAREY & CAREY
Packard Touring Cars and

Limousines

15 North Cascade Avenue

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*& The P.kes Peak Floral Co. %*
STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREETTELEPHONE 599

Brown—I understand that Sena-

tor Green wanted you to act as Ins

1

private secretary.

Simmons.—He d:d: but I wouldn't

accept the position, because I should

have to sign everything Green, per

Simmons.

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Spritrgs in 1 874.

C. A. DUNIWAY. President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES,

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING
For information apply to the Secretary.

Si

1
if

cement lorcver afler the new-found

good feeling between the institutions

and result in the most brotherly fellow-

ship between ihe opposing athletes.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ * ¥ *

SPEAKING ALSO OF PEP.

When some of us heard ihe Presi-

dent of the Student Commission de-

clare in open parliament that some of

us were going to Boulder on sand-

wishes, we thought he was stretching it

some, but according lo those affected,

there was even a number who went to

Boulder as sandwiches. The guy who

said that only THREE was a crowd

certainly never rode as one of leu in

a 7-passengcr machine.
w * * *.' -(

.
* *

PERHAPS IT'S BETRAYING A CON-
FIDENCE.

I Normally we are certainly averse to

I

giving undue publicity to the throes

and the woes of a man writing a love

letter, but in our mad search for filler

n this department we have descended

to the printing of the following mis-

sive received some time ago by one of

our better known young ladies. The

punctuation—or ralher lack of il

—

is the writer's. On with the dastardly

deed!

Feb. 21, 1919.

Dear Miss ,

Some time ago as I was reading a

book and came across your name. So

I thought well some lime when I get

the chance I will drop her a line.

This is a raining night. A night

that a person does not care lo go out

unless he has something special on.

As a soldier still in the army, I sure

love to receive letlers.

I have always thought that I would

like the west. But have never been

any farther than Buffalo. I'l bet it is

some different than the large city of

|

New York lhat I can see as I look oul

from my window.

We are stationed right at the water

front. I happen to be a baker in the

army.

I do like the western girls. And if

you had a small photo (hat you would

send me I would sure thank you. I

will close now as a friend that you

have never seen.

T. G. H.

KRANZ & WATERS
OLD BARBERS IN A NEW PLACE

Tiger Advertisers lor Ten Years

ZOO East Pikes Peak Ave.

Photographs
: the; best .;;

AT REASONABLE PRICES

Fifty Styles

Your KODAK
veloped for

10c P er ROLL, any size

Kodak Printing

Kodak Enlarging

COPYING and FRAMING

Stubto jfuits

Phone Main 510

(Fourth Floor)

Burns Theatre Building

The
MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR

COMPANY
Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

college Shoe Shop
Opposite Cimpus

THE ALUMINUM SHOP

Everything in Aluminum

124 N. Tejon

MHfltfl iMfli
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Students!
^ Now is tile lime lo sit for that .

X Photograph for the Annual.
!

X Moderate prices. High class
;

i work.

The Emery Sturlio

Cascade and Kiowa

Phone Main 41

VAN STONE'S EXPERIENCES

ot/egmzo&snp

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP

106% E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg
Phone Main 700

C. F. ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
Jewell' y

Nine South Tejon Street

Ralph Round spent the week-t

in La Junta visiting his parents.

WRIGHT AND PETERS HICH
GRADE SHOES FOR WOMEN. At

WELLS SHOE STORE.

Torrence Dodds

Schlessman visited the

house last week-end.

and

Kappa
Gerald

Sigma

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Telephone Main 1217

THE DEMTAf

19 S. Cascade Phone M 602

Franklin Little. Hiram Weller

Edward Pond are reported to be

covering from influenza.

Charles Ball and Ralph Bray are

getting on nicely after a short illness.

STACY-ADAMS SHOES are made
for quality and not to compete with

shoes of less price. That is why they

can have the best of material from

the wax on the thread to the finished

shoes. That is why they have the best

workmanship possible. That is the

reason for such long wear, such per-

fect fit, and that is the reason they

are cheaper in the end. Shown at

WELLS SHOE STORE.

UNIOR AND SENIOR PICTURES

MUST BE TAKEN BY SATURDAY

BOYS—WHEN DOWN TOWN DROP
IN THE

Merchants Cafe

YOU WILL FIND LOTS OF GOOD
THINGS TO EAT, REASON-

ABLY PRICED.

eshman Picture After Chapel To-

morrow; Sophomore Picture

After Chapel on Friday

MISS OSBORN'S

Millinery Parlor
715 N. Tejon St.

Has in another big shipment of

smart pattern Hals from risk's,

Johnson's and the Rawak Hat

of New York. Special Sale on

Hats and Sailors for Saturday

for $5.00. 10 per cent, discount

to College students.

BartheVs
J ICE CREAM
y Always retains its quality, any

£ color, any flavor to suit

X your taste.

X Main 920—Cor. Tejon-Bijou

<k~:~:-:~x~x«:»:

Sleeping Porch Curtains

made to order and old ones re-

paired. Get your porch ready

now. All work guaranteed.

THE OUT WEST TENT
AND AWNING CO.

113 N. Tejon M. 1261

(Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

SHOE REPAIRING
We repair Shoes by the

Goodyear Welt Shoe Re-
pairing Syatem.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
28i/

2 N. Tejon St

The Juniors and Seniors must have
their pictures taken and in the hands
of the photographer by next Satui

day night. Any picture taken afte

that date will cost twenty-five per cen

more if it is published in the yeai

book.

The Freshman pictures will be taken

Wednesday noon, immediately after

chapel, in front of Coburn library.

Every freshman if he wishes to have
his picture in the Nugget must be
there at that time. The Sophomore
pictures will be taken in front of

Coburn, Friday noon, immediately af-

ter chapel. And it is likewise neces-

sary that each and every one of them
be present if their pictures are to be
in the year book.

Aside from the fact that the annual
will be called the Nugget, nothing has
been announced by the board. It is

not known whether they have done
anything else or not altho it is known
that several Juniors spend a great deal

of their time on Tuesday or Wednes-
day nights fussing to and from meet-

. It has been rumored that the

last three sessions have been taken
over by a long and uplifting discussion

as to the advisability of starting

Junior Prom; with a preliminary argu-
ment by the manager and editor over
the choice of ink for dark blue ink
with vermilion cover, the latter ad'

eating brown ink with a black a
gator skin cover. The issue has not
been definitely decided.

"I think we have had to change our

opinions somewhat since we went into

the war. It used to be that a great

many of us were inclined to think of

the Englishman as being not so very

unlike the caricatures we have seen on

him on the stage, with his monocle and

his peculiar tone of voice. He doesn't

appeal to us that way now at all

"And, on the other hand, I think it

probably was very common with thi

English to think of us in the way we
have sometimes ourselves been carica-

tured, as padded-shouldered, tobacco-

spitting sort of men. But I have no

doubt they have changed their opin-

is, just as we have of them."

Tin's is what Capt. Leonard Van
Stone, a graduate of Colorado Col-

lege, has to say after four years' ser-

vice with an American hospital unit

with the English army. Van Stone

was one of the best baseball pitchers

the College has ever turned out. He
has just returned from overseas and
was in the city recently.

He was with the Harvard surgical

unit, which went into the service in

June of 1915, and were assigned to

duty with the British army, establish-

ing a hospital at Boulogne, France,

where he remained throughout the

war. When America went in to the

war. he at once volunteered to join

the American service, but was told that

he would be more useful if he re-

mained where he was as his unit was

organized and in operation.

Captain Van Stone said that this

hospital received 1 5 , 6,0 cases

during the time it was in operation.

He has probably come in contact with

as many Englishmen and Canadians

as any other American who has been

in the service overseas.

"I have absolutely no criticism to

make of the Englishmen at all," he
said. "I found them darned good fel-

lows."

Captain Van £ one said that while a

sii'[ "Tin had mi i to do there in a

wt i than he wo 'd have in a year in

cit I ractice, th< <ork was of such a

ch ) ter that il vill not be met of-

ten i civil pract.ee. He said that

while a civil hospital receiving 10 cas-

es a day considers it is having a rush,

as many as 1 ,200 wounded or gassed,

soldiers were brought into the Harvard
hospital in a single day on some oc-

casions.

It is his intention to return to Den-
ver immediately and soon to go back

to Boston, where he was when he en-

listed.

WON THE CROWN

An English schoolmaster promised

a crown to any boy who should pro-

pound a riddle that he could not ans-

wer. After many had tried, a bright

youngster said: "Why am I like the

Prince of Wales?" The schoolmaster

puzzled his wits in vain, and finally

was compelled lo admit that he did

not know.

"Why." said the boy. "it's because

I am waiting for the crown."—Bos-

ton Transcript.

German prisoner: "I insist Germany
was efficient down to the smallest de-

tail."

American guard: "Is that so? How
about wearin' a steel helmet to protect

a concrete dome?"—C. S. H. S. Lev-

PLANS COMPLETE FOR CARNIVAL
(Continued from Phro I)

MARDI GRAS WEEK

will vend ice cream cones for the

benefit of those children, young anj
old most concerned. The juniors arc

lo sell pop corn and peanuts to ih t

same class of trade. The sophs wj||

put on a little gambling game which

is by the way permissable on the cam-

pus in this form of amusement. They

will have a candy wheel where Smilhs

chocolates will be spun out to
| Me

lucky ones. The Frosh will sell carni-

vat "junk" at their booth and will aj.

so have a "Nigger baby" gallery

where the aged are invited to show

their prowess in bringing the old soup

bone in to play again. Just who wjj|

take the chance of being the Nigger

baby in said act has not been deter-

mined.

The Y. W. C. A. will have a fish

pond where old maids may fish for

lovers and other things. This stunt

is expected to be the most popular 'of

the evening judging from the class ol

trade that it is to cater to. The Town
Girls will sell home made candy. The

success of this venture is dubious a!

not a single case of good home made

candy in town has as yet come to

light. The Engineers are planning on

an electrical stunt, 'bringing into play

some of the novel and interesting

things about electricity, a science that

very few know but little about.

The stunts of the fraternities sound

like winners everyone of them. Titles

like "A Country Fair". "A Shakes-

peare Playlet", "Some Transforma-

tions", "Way Down South Minstrel 'J

and the "Dark Town Jazz Jitney'

Dance" certainly sound interesting.

Just how interesting they will be can

There will be free stunts pulled off
]
only be ascertained by waiting and

at various times during the evening, being there when the time comes with

It is understood that the reason at a pocketful of money ready to enjoy

least one or two of these is to be made I everything.

free is that if they were cooped up and I All in all, the Carnival lines up as

a price put on them there wouldn't I the biggest event of the season on. the

be a chance for the other stunts. The
j

C. C. campus. There is no excuse foi

services of some high class dancers i anyone not being there and having \hf

has been procured which will insure time of his life. Tbr k*fl *H? "
the success of the carnival even if the

|
cent taken in L ._ .,_ ._ .

stunt is free. At least they are high Association should be an added
class people, how well they can dance

any disturbance is raised, so it is best

that no one try to get away with any-
thing that has a price on it.

Tickets good for any of those things

that have a price on them will be sold

n three different places that evening.

They may be purchased by the yard or

furlong as the purchaser desires, and
will be in five cent denominations.

Carnival hats of all shapes and colors,

confetti, horns, squawkers, fans,

crickets, hummers, and paper stream-

ers will be on tap and will help to land

local color to the evening's entertain-

ment. Admission to stunts will be by
ticket only

ther matter, but it ought to bt

interesting to watch at any rate.

The booths where eating material

and confetti and other carnival "junk"
may be purchased will be in charge of

the four classes and different organiza-

tions on the campus. The senior class

centive to every student on the camj as

to plan on, being there himself and

boosting as hard as he can to have

some others there also. Rememl er

the time: Saturday, April 5th; the

place: Cossitt Hall; The girl—O Well,

that's up to you there are lots of

them.

*isjunie«mnt»:

TIGERS FINISH SECOND
(Continued from Pnge 1)

Willi 150 rooters occupying nearly
one entire side of the gymnasium C. C.
gave the Tigers good support and did
their best to out-yell the several hund-
red U. of C. men who were there.

While not as close as the previous
Boulder-C. C. game the importance of
the contest put every Tiger, whether
in the bleachers or on the team, on
his toes and made him yell or play his

hardest. While they didn't win the
championship the Colorado College
team did wonderfully well as inexperi-
enced in playing College basketball
as the men arc.

This game will probably be the last

appearance of Eari MacTavish in
Tiger uniform. Big Mac has decided
to leave College for a position in the
East with his uncle. Les MacTavish,
C. C.'s best point getter, is also think-
ng of leaving for a similar position
later in the spring. The loss of these
two men is a blow to athletics in C. C.
and to the College as a whole.

"All the pleasures of the famous

Mardi Gras week at New Orleans are

to be crowded into one small night this

next Saturday." said Marjorie Rick-

ard, president of the Cercle Francais

today.

"This institution, new to K. U., is

jre to delight the students. Dancing,
rar exhibits, punch and juddy shows.

ish ponds, flower girls, confetti, and

many other new and entertaining fea-

tures, all combine to make the night

merry."

"The big show will open the doors

of Robinson Gymnasium at 7 o'clock

Saturday evening. The first part of

the evening will be taken up in visit-

ing the various booths, lotteries, and
games of chance and skill. . An exhi-

bition dance by Pierrot and Pierette

will be held, followed by a guessing

contest as to the names of the danc-

ers. Prizes will be awarded to the

first three successful guessers. Then
there will be exhibition dances, yama
yama girls, clowns, flower girls, and
fortune telling.

"After 10 o'clock dancing will be

the order of the day. One of the best

orchestras in town is promised by the

management. Dances will be sold at

five cents each. Refreshments will

be available at any and all hours of

the evening."

Practically all of the students organ-

izations will be represented by booths

d exhibits. The War exhibits will

be under the charge of the W. S. G. A.
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Good Coal Quick

The
Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Alice Pyott.-

)u have a new
Alma rCuhn.—

Alice Pyott.—

self?"

Alma fCuhn.—

we coax it."

that-"I understand

motor car."

"Yes."

'Do you drive it youi

"Nobody drives it

—Brightonian
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OF COURSE l

We believe

"IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE"
Cogswell Theatre Friday Night

GRIMWOOD'S
Successors to WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

iiiii i iii nn iituuuuiurwuiiuiuuuuiii iiii ; iiiimwga

James Howard
Barber Shop

The old students like it here, so

you NEW MEN, come in

GOOD COAL
GOOD SERVICE

THE EL PASO ICE AND COAL COMPANY
Main 91 and 46 29 North Tejon St.
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JUNIOR CAST READY

FOR SUCCESSFUL PLAY

Late Rehearsals Indicate

Unusual Excellence

of Cast

Play an American Comedy Classic

After two weeks' work on rehear-1

sals, learning of parts, and securing

of properties, the Junior class is ready

to present to the students of Colorado

College and the townspeople tonight

what promises to be the most success-

ful amateur production staged in this

city for some time
—

"It Pays To Ad-

vertise." Every actor is sure of his

part and every property is ready, and

indications are that every seat will be

taken before the curtain rises.

The play will be presented in Cogs-

well theatre in Bemis hall and is

scheduled to begin promptly at 8:00
o'clock, preceded by a short concert

by a trio from the string gang of the

Men's Glee Club. The manager prom-
(Contlnued on Page 3)

GIRL ATHLETES Of COLLEGE

PLAY SHINNEY ON WASHBURN

Hockey Popular Among the Young

Women; New Classes Necessary

to Accommodate Girls

Hocky has been established this

year as one of the outdoor sports in

gynasium work for the girls. Mar-

jorie Cheese was appointed by the

Athletic Board as head of hocky, and
already a large number of girls have

been out for practice. For the first

time in the history of the College,

Washburn Field is to be used by the

gilrls* team and as the initial step,

a large hocky court has been marked
off in the Northeast corner. Most of

the hours for hocky occur at the regu-

lar morning Gym periods, but the de-

mand for the game has been so great

that an afternoon class will probably

be started. A number of ambitious

hall girls have even shown enough in-

terest to request a before breakfast"

class, once a week. If the enthusiasm

continues, such a class will no doubt

be formed.

BASEBALL TEAM PREPARES

EOR FIRST GAME OF SEASON

Return of Veterans Gives Promise of

Successful Season; First

Game Soon

Baseball is once more in the lime

light at Colorado College. With the

first game only a week distant. Coach

Rothgeb is rounding the team into

shape as swiftly as possible. Several

letter men are in uniform, Ed Hughes
is in the pitching box again although

there are several new men aspiring to

his job.

Love and Aisworth are the two best

bets for the receiving end of the bat-

tery. Kyfnn. a veteran is likely ma-
terial for a first baseman. Other posi-

tions on the team are sure to be well

filled for a number of last years are

competing with a promising squad of

rookies.

The first game will be played April

I2th„ with Mines at Golden.

This is the first conference game
and will give the initial dope on the

Tigers' chances for winning the pen-

nant. Although the Tigers will not

have had a great deal of practice,

other Rocky Mountain Conference

teams are in the same position.

Absence from the line-ups through-

out the conference of men still in Na-
tional service upsets all pre-season

dope standards. However, Colorado

College is assured of one of the

strongest teams which has represented

her for several seasons.

College Republican Club

Postpones Meeting

Indefinitely

A meeting of the Colorado College

Republican Club scheduled to be held

last evening at Cossitt Memorial was

indefinitely postponed on account of

the reoccurrance of influenza.

The college Republican club was
formed a month ago for the purpose of

studying the political principles of tht

Republican Party, and while not di-

rectly affiliated with the State centrai

committee of the party, it has been
formed with the sanction of the most
influential Republicans of the state,

who have promised their heartiest co-

operation in the matter of arranging

speakers for the club's meetings.

President Duniway Answers Objections

To Constitution of League of Nations

President C. A. Duniway, a student

of international law, spoke in favor of

the proposed league of nations at a

meeting held at All Souls Unitarian

church recently. He outlined the sev-

eral articles of the proposed constitu-

tion, and then proceeded to answer

some of the popular arguments that

are made against it. He said in part:

"In the first place, this proposed

constitution of a league of nations, is

only sort of a constitution. It is not

a constitution in the sense in which

we here in the United States of Ameri-

ca are used to thinking of a consti-

tution, as a supreme law. It provides

for certain general principles, and de-

fines the machinery of the league. It

is in that sense a constitution. It is

not a binding document.

"To many, and to some men with

whom I have worked for a league to

enforce peace, it is in that respect a

profound disappointment. They think

that it should be in the nature of

definite international state, which

would be a sovereignty, and so able

to enforce its will, tho a safe sover-

eignty because it would depend not on

anything without, but upon the inclu-

sive nations.

"It is going to deal with internation-

al relations, always from the point of

view of preventing that which would

threaten or would seem to threj

world peace. The main bulk of poli-

tical questions of the world would con-

tinue to be dealt with by the nations,

and the smaller divisions of the

lions To a degree our grandfathers

never dreamed of nations are now tied

together, and no part of the world car

longer live in isolation. It is impossi-

ble.

"The chief business of the league of

nations will be to take up every ques-
(Contlnued on pa^e 4)

PROSPECTS BRIGHTER AS I

TRACK TEAM DEI" OPS

A Well Balanced Team Assured as

Honnen and Simpson Try Out

for Field Events

TOMORROW GIVEN OVER TO BIG CARNIVAL;

EVENT OF SEASON AT COLORADO COLLEGE

That Washburn field has once more
become the center of the athletic in-

terest in Colorado College is a certain

harbinger of spring. For the past few

days the track men have been able

to work out consistently and Coach

Rothgeb has turned his attentions from

basket ball to the field activities.

The latest men who have gone out

for track are Ed Honnen who will

throw the weights and the javelin and

Curley Simpson who is a high jumper.

Both men are veteran athletes and are

an encouraging addition to the team.

Now that Rothy is able to put his en-

tire time to the track and baseball, the

teams should soon develop into win-

ners. The number of letter men in

both the spring athletic branches who
have returned to College will prove a

good nucelus for teams which prom-

ise excellent results. The crop of

freshmen who are out this year have

seldom been equaled at Colorado Col-

lege.

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB TO GIVE

CONCERT IN PERKINS SOON

Girls Help Merchants Advertise City

By Singing at Movie Shows

Tuesday

Police Reserve Held in Readiness for Immense Crowd;

Big Parade in Morning Starts Celebration 1 Girls

Serve Cafeteria Supper at Cossitt Hall

The stage is all set and the arrangements are all made
even down to the buying of the miles and miles of tickets

for the Big Carnival to be pulled off on Saturday night.

Not a hitch has as yet come to light in the plans of the

committee and they are predicting the biggest success,

financially and otherwise, of airy affair of this sort that

has ever been put on at C. C.

The big time is lo start at I 1 o'clock

on Saturday morning when a full dress

parade composed of all those who are

to take part in the various stunts,

decked out in the costumes they are

to wear that evening, will advertise

the carnival on the streets of the city.

Prof. Molten himself is Grand Mar-

shal on this occasion. What costume

he will wear has not been given out,

but it will be original, that is assured.

A special force of police reserves will

be kept on hand all day long both on

the streets in the morning and at Cos-

sitt in case crowds become too dense.

The policemen on this occasion arc

a picked crowd. They are said lo be

big enough lo handle six men apiece.

At any rale they arc going to be

"cops" and "Cops" that night, in

The Girls' Glee Club will sing at

several of the "Movies" nest Tuesday

afternoon. This organization, to-

gether with ihe Boys' Glee Club which

will sing Monday afternoon is to rep-

resent Colorado College in the "Ad-

vertising Colorado Springs" week,

conducted from April 7 to April 12 by

the Merchants of this city.

The Club has been working hard for

a number of weeks, under the able

leadership of Mrs. John Speed Tucker

and will give ils annual concert in

Perkins Hall on April II. A number

of unique features have been planned

in addition to the regular chorus work.

The Mandolin Club has worked up

some especially clever and entertaining

numbers.

Accepting the invitation given them

some time ago, the Colorado College

Glee Club sang last night before the

Chamber of Commerce at their regu-

lar meeting in the Chamber of Com-
merce Building.

A cold cafeteria supper was served

the Glee Club men at six-thirty and at

seven they sang. The quartet started

the performance with three se-

lections and a club program fol-

lowed. After the singing was over

the string gang gave an exhibition of

their skill concluding the program.
(Continued on page 4)

United States Senators
Evade Dr. Duniway's

Challenge

Senators Thomas and Phipps have

declined the recent invitation given

them by President Duniway lo visit

Colorado College and discuss the Paris

Covenant for the League of Nations.

Dr. Duniway suggested thai they conn

here and engage in a joint argument—

with him defending the plan substan-

tially as it has been reported. The

President has been a student of. inter-

national law for years.

Senator Phipps dcplied that il would

be impossible for him lo accept as he

intends lo go to California soon and

could make no change in his plans

Senator Thomas staled that he did nol

wish lo take any position that would

make him seem opposed to the Leagi

As both senators had appeared un-

friendly to ihe proposed covenant it ii

a matter of regret that they will not be

able to come to explain iheir view-

point

every sense of the wind. It is even

rumored that there will be n police-

woman of two on the job lo handle the

children, should they become too viva-

cious.

The stunts arc rapidly rounding into

shape. Nothing will be left undone to

make each and every one of them

worth seventeen times the price that

to be charged. Already the gym be-

gins to look like anything but a gym
is the booths are beginning to take

orm under the careful hands of the

Hall Girls.

There is no doubl about il, this is

going lo be ihe best time of the year

for all students and their friends,

young and old, rich and poor. By the

way, il won't do any good lo be poor

thai night, so be prepared to spend all

your spare cash and then some. The

carnival proper will start al 5:30 with

a cafeteria supper in Cossitt Hall.

This will be prepared and served by

the girls of the three Lilerary Socie-

ties. No evening meals will be served

in Ihe Men's dining room in Cossitt

nor in the Bemis dining room on Sat-

urday, The management of ihe two

ealing places have kindly consented lo

turn over what iheir dinners that night

would cos! to the Carnival Committee,

so no credit lor absence will be given

in either place lhat night.

Immedialcly afler supper, or as

son (hereafter as things can be orga-

nized, I. e., about seven o'clock, the

fun will begin and will last as long as

there arc people present who have

money lo spend. The only one thing

thai can stop the carnival is the mid-

night hour, when things will have to be

brought lo a close to properly observe

Sunday.

MAY SEND DELEGATE

CONDITIONAL EXAMS WILL

HELD TOMORROW
Bf

The conditional examinations for

the first semester are to be held to-

morrow in Palmer Hall. They will

start at 8 o'clock, and a schedule of

the various hours will be posted on

Palmer bulletin board.

These conditional examinations are

held for students who received a se-

mester grade of E. in any subject and

who wish to raise their mark to pass-

ing.

Colorado College has been invited lo

send a delegate to Whitman College i

honor of the Iwenty-fifth anniversary

of ihe presidency of Dr. Penrose. The

celebralion is to lake place in June.

As yet, no candidate has been selected.

Whitman College is a small but well

known college in Walla Walk. Wash,

ington.

DR. DUNIWAY AT ROTARY CLUB

Dr. Duniway delivered two ad-

dresses in the city yesterday. At the

Thursday noon luncheon of the Ro-

tary club, he spoke on "The Message

of Rotary." In the evening he gave

an after-dinner talk to the Brother-

hood of the Unitarian Church on "The

League of Nations."

HONNEN ELECTED CAPTAIN Of

BASKETBALL LOR NEXT YEAR

Team Disbanded After a Successful

Season; Six Men Receive

Awards of Letter

Ed Honnen was elected captain of

ihe Tiger Basket ball team for the

1919-20 season at a meeting held

Tuesday. Honnen has played center

for the Tigers during the past two

seasons and has been one of the best

and most consistent players in the

Colorado College uniform.

Big Ed has been in every game this

year and was one of the best point

getters on the team. He is a tower

of strength about which Rothy can

build a pennant-conlending quintette

for next season. His experience will

prove a valuable asset to him as Cap-

tain.

(Continued on page i)
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Restaurant
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I COLLEGE

|

£ Wliere the College Boys and

'£ Girls are always welcome.

•I-

X Home Cooking

MOWRY'S
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form oi

flavor, suitable for any so^

cial function.

Acroii from the Campui

Phone 1184

THE TIGER
I lie Colorado College Newspaper, Published Semi-Weekly by the Students.

Issued Tuesday and Friday of each week. Entered at the Post Olhce of Colo-

rado Springs as Second Class Matter.

THADDEUS G. HOLT Editor

CHESTER E. HART Manage:

MANAGERIAL STAFF

Jolin Arms Samuel Knowles

Franklin Bickmore Franklin Little

John Graham Dart Wantland

Anne Elslun

Emerson Lynn
Helen Mosgroi

Helene Paine

Fredia Schmitt

Angelo Scott

EDITORIAL STAFF

Helen Scott

Robeit Sevitz

Thelma Walter

Dart Wantland
Hicks C. Coney
Amanda Ellis

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-
PERLY FITTED.

F. G. Haytier
JEWELER

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

C A MPB E L L'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

I AUNT MARY'S]
$ BAKE SHOP :

11 Th Good Things that

you want or lun hes,

hikes, etc.. wi be mos en-

joyed if from Aun t Mary's

Drop in!

125 North Tejon — Main 570 5
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College Shoe Shop
Opposite dimpiis

C. F. ARCULARIUS
Bracelet WatchesJewelry

Nine South Tejon Street

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

/

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

fl

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND

LOANS

A BUSY WEEK-END
We have two of the big events of the year coming off

tonight and tomorrow night. Probably not again for

some time will the student body of Colorado College be

treated to such an entertainment-test packed into two
nights. And it is our prediction that never will it enjoy it-

self so much.

Tonight the Junior class offers in Cogswell theatre in

Bemis hall the well-known farce, "It Pays To Advertise."
Indications are that a record crowd will be in attendance
and that the show as a whole will be one of the most suc-

cessful staged here in some years. A rare treat is prom-
ised to every man or woman who attends and those who do
not spend that little half-dollar will find themselves in the
minority.

And tomorrow night comes what is perhaps the big-

gest event of the whole school year, the event which more
than any one thing marks the reversion of the institution

back to the "old days" before the war of which you hear
all the returning alumni speak at one time or another.
For tomorrow night is the date set for the big Carnival
given under the auspices of the Athletic Board.

There are at least two main reasons why every stu-

dent in Colorado College and every friend of the College
and lover of a good time should drop in at this Carnival at

some time or another. In the first place, it is definitely

promised by the committee in charge of the event and by
those working on it that there won't be a dull minute from
the time the revellers enter the door until the lights are
turned out to get rid of them. It will be more than an all-

college get-together -or a formal "good time." It will be
the opportunity of a college career to just let loose and see
how much you can spend and still have enough to stagger
to the street car; to mix around and get to know every
student in college as you have never known him before,
to know him when he is in such high spirits that he needs
somebody just like you to steady him down a bit. For the
good time in store for you if for nothing else, that Carni-
val is going to be worth while.

But there is yet what should be a greater incentive to

you to do your best to get there. And that is the purpose
behind this Carnival. As has been explained so often, the
Colorado College Athletic Association, the organization
which maintains and finances all forms of intercollegiate

athletics in the institution, finds itself facing a serious

'

deficit this year after more than ten years in which it has
been, if not making money, at least breaking even. And
now with track and baseball for this spring but beginning,
it finds itself with a lack of funds which may warrant the
discontinuance of one of the sports unless some money can
be raised in the near future, and this Carnival is the first

step in the attempt to raise that money.
So there are at least two potent reasons why you should

attend that Carnival in Cossitt tomorrow night. And
when you come, remember that you will be out of place if

you don't forget your grouch or your troubles and have
the time of your young life.

You know the

Old Meeting Place

Khe lit itway S> l*mV®omynmt
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)
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We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons. Fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING
'»**.M^**vv%*v*-".M.

M.~.".'"'.M.".~."T"X—

I
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WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086
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HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the
advantage.-—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.
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PHONE 314 KLONDIKE PHONE 314

DEEP VEIN LIGNITE
Lignite Coal Will Not Be Raised In Price

THIS WINTER

The Stark-Corley Coal and Teaming Co.
208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs
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Laundry and
Cleaning Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

ff Oiieilhe EATs\$T /., CM,,, /insto,, r

©oitcjh's
'ijou and TTej'oi

Main 670
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HAVE YOU THE CUTTING HABIT?
The warm weather is on us now and we are all getting

the spring fever, more or less. Perhaps you haven't rec-
ognized yours as such as yet but haven't you that sorter
lazy, restless feeling, that constant urging within you to
get out and get away and just forget everything for a
while. That's spring fever in its commonest form.

And with the spring fever there also comes another
ailment in the life of the average college student. That is

the cutting habit, growing on you slowly and unconscious-
ly at first but finally becoming so attractive that you can't
shake it off, always putting things off till tomorrow with
a "Well, I'll make it up then."

We are but fairly started on our second semester of
this year, a year that has seen a more checkered career
than has any period thus far in the history of the institu-
tion. It will be a long semester, for it will extend till late
in June and the days are going to be warmer, the hills
cooler, the drag store more attractive, and then you will
regret those cuts that you have taken now, facing a defi-
cit in grades. And you will find it harder to shake off that
old habit.

Have you the cutting habit?

"It Pays to Advertise"
We know it. That's why we say adver-

tise the Junior Class Play all you can.

Sell out Cogswell.

It Will Fay You to See

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Suits for Young Men

When you get the sturdy good-wearing fabrics in addition

to the style features in a H. S. & M. waist-seam model, you
will make a clothes buy which will pay—and pay well.

Waist-seam double-breasted suits $45. Others $35 up.

XX
XX

XX

II
28-32

XX South Tejon
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Barthel's
BIG CARNIVAL TOMORROW

(Continued from Pane 1)

JUNIOR CLASS PLAY

ICE CREAM
|

% Always retains its quality, any X
? color, any flavor to suit X.

your taste. X.

Main 920—Cor. Tejon-Bijou X

I

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

SHOE REPAIRING
We repair Shoes by the

Goodyear Welt Shoe Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
28i/

2 N. Tejon St

Everybody and his uncle will be
there, and they are going to make up
the merriest most vivacious crowd
that has been assembled under one
roof on the C. C. campus in many a

long day. with the possible exception

of the. event of the Boulder game in

Cossitt a few weeks ago. Every loyal

student should boost this Carnival with

all his might, for not only will it mean
that he and his friends are going to

have the time of their lives, but it will

show the world at large that C. C. is

on the map and is going to back every
College activity to the limit. Be there.

SOME SMOKER

"I say, who was here with von last

night?"

"Only Myrtle, father."

"Well, tell Myrtle that she left her

pipe on the piano."—Awkwan.

COLLAR AND CUFF SETS
HAND-MADE, REAL LACE INSERTIONS AND

EDGINGS

W®MaiLm
a

s EsK€hmm§<B
Twenty-three East Bijou

Main 1440

OSBORN CIGAR CO.
The Boys That Boost Your Business

J
Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street |

Princess Theatre
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

VIVIAN MARTIN
in

"JANE GOES A-WOOING"

lid. Oh! Boy! Sumetts Diving Be;

ties in

"SUMMER GIRLS"

MONDAY and TUESDAY

Paramount's New' Star

LILA LEE

"THE SECRET GARDEN"

Kinograms — and a Comedy

ises that everything will run off with

the greatest promptness and feels con-

fident that every person will be more
than astounded with the precision of

the whole affair.

Tickets have been on sale since the

first part of the week and indications

are that a capacity house will appear.

The price of admission is 50 cents,

with an extra charge of five cents for

war tax to be paid at the door. There
will be no reserved seats but the num-
ber of tickets printed does not ex-

ceed the seating capacity of the thea-

ter and every patron is promised a

seat. It is urged, however, that all ar-

rive early enough to secure their scats

in order that the presentation of the

play will not be interfered with.

The play, which has been declared

by all who have seen it to be one of

the most successful farces on the

American stage, was written by Roi
Cooper Megrue and Walter Hackett
and deals with the amusing situations

arising from the attempt of a couple
of bustling young men to break the

soap trust, at the head of which is the

father of one of the young men. The
advertising campaign which these men
carry out, their experiences with the

Comesse de Beaurien, and the amusing
situations arising from their splurging
tactics from the plot of the play.

Louise Thompson, in the role of

Mary Grayson .the ch uming young
stenographer, takes the leading femi-

nine part, while opposite her plays
Philip Wilkin as Rcdney Martin the

millionaire's son. Albert Ainsworth,
as Ambrose Peale, the breezy adver-

tising agent, and Helene Paine, as the

Comtesse de Beaurien, also take im-
portant parts in the plot. Tom Brown,
as old Mr. Martin, and Donald Palmer,

as Ellei-y Clark, have, important mas-

J
culine parts.

j
The entire cast of characters is as

! follows:

!
Mary Grayson Louise Thompson

Johnson Arthur Wilson

i

Comtesse de Beaurien .... Helen Paine

I

Rodney Martin Philip Wilkin

,
Cyrus Martin Tom Brown

j

Ambrose Peale Albert Ainsworth

(
Marie Margaret Eppich

j

William Smith John Graham
.Miss Burke Edna Snelling

Ellery Clark Donald Palmer

George Bronson Samuel Knowles

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*& The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

Joker.—Did you ever hear that the

soldiers are forbidden the use of wrist

watches?

Victim.— Why?
Joker.—Because they have to keep

time wilh their feet.

—-Brightonian

COLORADO COLLEGE
nded in Colorado Springs in 1 874.

C. A. DUNIWAY. President.

DEPARTMENTS OF
ENGINEERING, MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING

For information apply to tile Secretary.
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STEALING THE NUGGET'S STUFF.

"Why throw that water down on
me?"

Twas the morning after the serenade.

The maid smiled archly, "Well, you
see,

Twas giving the devil his dew." she

said.

BLAME THIS ON ROTHV II.

"Bobby, if you had a little more
spunk, you'd stand higher in

classes. Now. do you know
spunk is?"

"Yes," murmured little Bobby, "it's

the past participle of 'spank'."

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.

It was the day before the big Pan-
Hellenic Exposition in Athens. The
representatives of the various organi-

zations were squabbling for the best

place. "Well." declared Demosthenes,
"if you don't give us the Parthenon
for our stunt, you'll find us members
of the Amalgamated Order of Mexi-
can Athletes conspicuous by our ab-

sence." Whereupon the party broke
up in a downroar and that's why you
didn't hear of the big Exposition in

history.
If .y. .-,; .y, * .;. &

FLASHES FROM THE FUTURE.

Phil Wilkin had found the darling

of his dreams and was busy popping
the question. She looked down at

him with a whimsical smile, chuckled
softly, and spoke scornfully, "Say, kid,

you've gotta beat that; you'd belter

go out and rehearse a little, for I saw
you do better than that in Cogswell
many a moon ago." Whereupon the

young man dusted off his knees, called

a taxi, and hocked the rock.
f. ¥ * * * ¥ V

FAMOUS TEAS.

Harvard Exchange Profes-

sor Expected Here
May 5th

Professor Louis Allard, the Har-
vard exchange professor to Colorado
College, will arrive in the city May
fifth according to word received by
President Duniway.

Mr. Lalard will remain at the Col-
lege for three weeks. During his stay
he will give a scries of lectures under
the title of "The French Spirit." Fur-
ther details will be announced later.

AND GROWING BIGGER
"Why do they call ihc baby 'Bill'?"

"He was born on the first of the

month."—Awgwan.

Pink.

Golf.

Guaran.
v- y- -Y- * .v. v :/

JUST OUR LUCK!

We notice by a morniug paper that

the grave-diggers in a certain locali-

ty have felt the Bolshevik fever stir

in their bones and have walked out

on a big strike. How unfortunate!

And we had our suicide all planned
for next week!

* # + * # * ,y.

HE WAS A CHEM SHARK.

"The ox-eyed Hera, that is queer,"

The English student cried;

'That sure is funny—listen here,

Why don't ihey say chloride?"
#¥¥¥*¥¥

FAMOUS MIGHTS.
With all youi.

The widow's.

Chicken.
* -Y- -Y- * * { if.

HAVE YOU EVER HEARD IT?

"Ladee-e-z un genulmunl right this

way to see the gre-a-atcst show that

ever showed outside of Showvillc!

Never anything like it shown on this

campus before! Absolutely the only

real, live, kicking, accenluatitionous,

diaboliticalitionous Spigotczoticalolo-

polopopousa ever hemmed into the

confining bars of a jail. Bailed out by
special order of the King of England,

the Sheik of Araby, Khedivina of

Egypt, and the second cousin to the'

son of the King of Siarn! Right this

way. It's only a dime, two nickles, a

tenth of a dollar! How many,
please?"

AN AFTERTHOUGHT.

And by the way, how many root

beers or cokes or submarines or slicks

of chewing gum have you denied your-

self to spend the money at the Carni-

val? Don't be a piker! "Splurge,

or let it remain dormant". ("I. P, T. '

A.")
V H * * V * *

SIGNS OF AUTUMN.
(April 3.)

The year-round hat,

The College catalog,

"Fat" and "Butch" in football suits.

T. G. H.

Apropos of nothing at all we are
moved to remark lhat the Rose of No
Man's Land isn't in it with the Nose
of Roman's Land—Utah Chronicle.

« V w * .* * V

Discharged soldiers may keep the

uniform and overcoat they are wear-
ing at the time. It would be just our
luck lo b.', in swimming when the re-

lease papers are delivered.—Rocky
Mountain Collegian.

THE DENTAN
PEHOTIMG CO.

19 S. Cascade Phone M 60 z

You're Sure

They're Pure

English Walnut

and Chocolate

Kisses 25c lb,

A splendid "soft" candy feature

lor Saturday. Those kisses con-

tinuing the chopped English Wal-

nuts will be flavored wilh vanil-

la There will also be chocolate

kisses in the assortment.

Dern
's

26 S. Tejon

% When You Think of

X Drugs, Think Wood's 3

:!: Wood Drug Co. )

'i Prescription 3

Pharmacists

y 18 North Tejon Street
\

•{• (Opera House Block) 3

& Phones Main 491 and 492
j

A Colorado Springs, Colorado J

i«*«-:-:-:»:-x~:-:-x-x-M-x-x.,:,-:4

ff TIGERS:- Your trade

^Uffi M appreciated

here.

THE DICKINSON
HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 465 107 N. Tejon St

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)
Beit Hair Tonic

It IS But
'ha name la Btat
Sold In all Beat barber shops

Call for licit

Telephone Main 1217

Sleeping Porch Curtains

made to order and old ones re-

paired. Get your porch ready

now. All work guaranteed.

THE OUT WEST TENT
AND AWNING CO.

113 N. Tejon M. 1261
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Colorado College Students

will find at The Broadmoor all of those satisfac-

tions— surroundings and services that merit

their approval and patronage. You are mighty

welcome at Broadmoor and the management

will be glad to know how it can please you.

Special Broadmoor Attractions

100,000 Gallon warm Enclosed Swimming Pool.

Riding Stables and Well-Equipped Garage

Sunday Aflemoon Orchestra Concerts

Afternoon Tea and The Dansants Every Day but

Sunday.

Special and Fraternity Dinners on Request.

Manager Dunning, or Business Mana

be glad to meet you at any time.

Burke

7k BROADMOOR
COLORADO SPRINGS

Perkins-

Shearer

The Latest Spring Suits

Smart Spring Over-

coats

Spring Caps

Manhattan Shirts

Regal Shoes

"It Pays to Advertise"

The Junior Class Play

of Colorado College

Friday, April 4th

Bemis Hall Eight P. M.

PERKINS-
SHEARER
COMPANY
PRES. DUNIWAY ON LEAGUE

(Continued from Pugo 1)

tion that seems directly to affect the

permanence of peace.

"Objections are made to this pro-

posed league of nations, and I shall

endeavor to answer some of those

which are most widely discussed.

Americans have been the first to ob-

ject, and have put forward the most
objections. So far as such statements

as that made by Senator Borah, of

Idaho, that he does not favor any
league at all—Well, such statements

are silly, and not worthy of discus-

sion. But, on the subject of the com-
parative isolation of the United States

of America, some very important ar-

guments have been made, by persons

sincere and earnest, and arguments
which are worthy of deep considera-

tion. One of the arguments is that

the United States of America, which
stands for the highest form or demo-
cratic government, has been worked
out by a policy of comparative isola-

tion.

"To this argument I will answer that

I believe we must realize we can no
longer enjoy the degree of isolation

which we have had. It is not possi-

ble. We began to give it up in a clear

and decisive way when we took the

Philippines. We went further when
we built the Panama canal; and still

further when we took part in the Eu-

ropean settlement of the Moroccan
controversy; and yet farther when we
entered this war.

"The lives of two great Democrats

of this country stand out prominently

—Jefferson and Wilson. Jefferson

stood out for isolation, and when our

ships were hindered on the high seas

urged the withdrawal of them. His

attitude was this: if they do not treat

us right, we will stay at home and

leave them alone. Wilson said to Ger-

many, in ever increasing force, that

the freedom of the seas must be re-

spected. The isolation that our grand-

fathers demanded is no longer possi-

ble. Now there is only the question

of what part we are to play in inter-

national affairs.

"The objection has been made that

the proposed constitution for a league

of nations which has been prepared is

capable of different interpretations. I

say, what of it? It is the very essence

of a written constitution that it can be
changed with the progress of time. The
United States is doing things today,

and with the support of the supreme
court, that would make Jefferson turn

over in his grave and Washington hold

up his hands in holy horror. Presi-

dent Wilson has said there will be as

wise men 30 years from now as in this

day to make changes which may be-

come necessary. Such argument
against the league appear to me to be

captious.

"Now about the Monroe doctrine. I

will first answer that with the words
of Mr. Taft. They made such an im-

pression on me that I think I can quote
almost his very words.- He said, T am
not worried about the Monroe doc-

trine, if the American doctrine is to

be made the doctrine of the world.'

"We must not shut our eyes to the

general conditions that obtain. We
cannot now be mere theorists. We
must take into consideration the ac-

tual state of affairs of the world. We
have today a league of nations. It has
no constitution, but it exists just the

same. The fact that it does is all that

keeps the world from being consumed
day by day in the all-consuming con-

flagration. The war is not over. The
acceptance by Germany of a treaty of

peace will not mean that the war is

over. It is only by the definite for-

mation of a league of nations that the

terms of such peace treaty can be en-

forced.

"As I see it, the only chance of

peace in the next 30 or 60 years,

looked at from the actual situation

which exists, is in the formation and
continuance of a league of nations to

enforce peace. If the constitution

which has been framed can be amend-
ed in such a way as to allay fear, then

let it be amended. But if it cannot
be amended, then let it be adopted as

'egei&omp

SPRING DISPLAY WEEK. April

5th to 12th. You are invited to in-

spect the new styles in footwear. We'll

be pleased to show you. Wright and

Peters, and Johnson Bros, shoes for

women. Stacy-Adams and Bostonians

for men. WELLS SHOE STORE,

10 North Tejon Street.

Margaret Reid will be a guest at the

annual Hypatia Alumnae Banquet in

Denver next wee.

Gard Edwards is visiting his home

in. La Junta.

Dame Fashion has put her stamp of

approval upon brown oxfords for

Spring, both for men and Women.

Many new styles in this color in the

window during SPRING DISPLAY
WEEK. April 5th to 12th. WELLS
SHOE STORE.

Harold Gregg was a visitor at the

Beta Theta Pi house Thursday.

Beta Theta Pi announces the initia-

tion of Edward D. French, Ian V.

MacKenzie, Arthur M. Daily. George

H. Bruce, Stanley W. Birdsall, Les-

ter C. MacTavish, Eno N. Leino, and

Frank K. Seeley.

Lieutenant Dave Magee was a visi-

tor at the Sigma Chi house this week.

Miss Osbom. Parlor Milliner. 715

North Tejon Streets will have special

sale on Hats Saturday. Ten per cent.

discount to collesc students.

Dr. Breitwieser to Speak to

Scientists in Denver

Dr. Breitwieser will attend the

Spring Educational Association in

Denver, the middle of May. He will

address the assembly upon the sub-

ject "The Relations of Fusion and
Local Sign in Binocular Vision." The
material for this speech has been ob-

tained through experiments conducted

in the local Psychological laboratory.

Ten scientists of the state will ad-

dress the Association. Dr. Breitwie-

ser's lecture will' be given April 18 in

the East Side High school.

HONNEN ELECTED CAPTAIN

At the same meeting the Basket ball

letters were awarded. The members
of the team who won the "C" are Earl

MacTavish, Les MacTavish, Ed. Hon-
nen, Curly Simpson, Earl Whitehead

and Thad Holt. Of these men all but

the MacTavish brothers are expected

back next year, consequently the

chances for a championship next year

loom up large.

Earl MacTavish is the only letter

man who has definitely decided to

leave college. Big Mac has been the

stellar guard of the conference and
his loss is a great blow to the Tiger

prospects. Les MacTavish may leave

before fall but nothing definite has

been announced. Les is all-confer-

ence sub foreward and is one who has

been regarded as one of Rothy's main
stays for next season.

CONCERT BY GIRL'S GLEE CLUB
(Continued from Page 1)

About two hundred and fifty men were
present to listen to the boys sing and
they all enjoyed the performance
greatly. The next local appearance
of the Glee Club will be when they go
the rounds of all the picture shows in

town Monday. A program of about
twenty minutes length will be given at

each show..

ANYTHING FOR DELAY
"Private Blank," said the Colonel

severely, reprimanding a doughboy for

a minor breach of military regula-

tions, "what would you do if I should

tell you that you were to be shot at

sunrise."

"Gosh, Colonel." replied the Yank,
Matching the shadow of a grin steal

ever his officer's face, "I'd sure pray

for cloudy day."—Indianapolis Star.

tf/io aft
f-year-round soft drink

Tor business mon .professional
mon, mon of sports ^-ftolf,
bowling,tennis,shooting,riding.
For everybody, everywhere,
the year round. Bovo is halo
refreshment for wholesome
thirst--"-an invi^oratinrf soft

-

drink. Ideal for the athlete
or the man in physical or*

mental trainin$-"<jood to
train and gain on. Health-
ful and appetizing.

Sold ovoryAvhero" Families supplied b.V
grocer. .Iruu,m-i and dealer.
Vhltor* ar<> cordially tmilod (o Imped ow plan!

ANHEUSER-BUSCH

WHEN you buy a pipe bearing the

WD C trade-mark, you have the

satisfaction of knowing that your money
could not have bought a better pipe. The
WDC is strictly American made. You can

choose among a multitude of styles, sizes and

grades at the best shops—$6 down to 75 cents.

"We're really too busy to write a good

ad—you'd better go to the Junior Class

play—it might be they will advertise for us.

"Trade With the Boys"

Over There by the Post Office

II
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ATHLETICS GET $450

FROM BIG CARNIVAL

Big Fete Is Great Success

Both Financially and as

Entertainment

Variety of Stunts Pleases All

$450!! That is the toll of the

profits that go to the Athletic Associa-

tion as a result of the big carnival

pulled off in the gym last Saturday
evening. This exceeds even the wild-

est expectations of any one who was
brave enough to make a prediction as

io the outcome by at least $150.

As a result, athletics for the spring

are assured and the association once
more goes on a pre-war footing with-

out a great big deficit facing it. This

ilso goes to show that Colorado Col-

lege, its student body, its faculty, and
m fact everyone that is in any way in-

terested in it, are back of the old

•chool and backing it to any limit.

This money with what will be raised

from other events that are to be staged

during the balance of the year, for the

benefit of the association, assure spring

athletics at least, and should leave a

nice balance for the association to

start in on. next fall.

But to come back to the carnival, it

was indeed the biggest, noisiest, merri-
(Continued on cage -I)

Minerva Literary Society to

Hold Annual Function

This Evening

Members of Minerva Literary Soeie-

iy will celebrate the anniversary of the

founding of that organization this

evening. Dinner will be served at

6:30 o'clock at Antlers Hotel where

covers have been laid for fifty. The
guests will then be invited to the Burns

Theatre to witness a production of

"The Country Cousin."

Those attending will be:

President and Mrs. Duniway, Doc-

tor and Mrs. Blackman, Mr. and Mrs.

E. C. Van Diest, Doctor and Mrs.

Mierow, Leah Gregg, Emily Ethell,

Thankful Bickmore, Vera Pound,

Marie dough, Ruth Zirkle, Alice Pirie.

Harriet Prince, Amanda Ellis, Edna
Snelhng, Annis Keener, Grace Bis-

choff, Maria Clemans, Margaret Ep-

pich, Miss Plummer, Miss Churchill,

Miss Blackman, Mrs, Bartlett: Thomas
Thompson, Franklin Bickmore, James
Sabin, Fred Bischof, Arthur Wilson,

Donald Palmer. Charles Crockett, Tom
Brown, Mr. Palm. Mr. Bemis, Roy
Brumfield. Edwin Culkin, Thaddeus
Holt. Edward Honnen, Robert Work
and Robert Howes.

Dorothy Azpell Reads Play

at Regular Meeting of

Dramatics Friday

The Girls' Dramatics Club will hold

its April meeting on Friday afternoon

at 4 o'clock in Cogswell Thratre.

Dorothy Azpell is to read the play,

"Everywoman." The play is a splen-

did one and well worth the attention

of every member of the club. A short

business meeting will precede the read-

ing of the play during which time the

coming Function, play will be dis-

cussed. Immediately following the

meeting tea will be served in Bemis

Commons Room to the members and

their guests.

TIGERS BALI NINE PREPARING

FOR MINES GAME SATURDAY

JUNIOR PLAY CRITIC

PLEASED WITH EARCE

MEN'S GLEE CLUB ASSURED GLEE CLUB CONCERT
Or SECOND TRIP BY FACULTY

BY GIRLS ON FRIDAY
Complete Line-up for First Game Is

j

Undecided as Yet But Variety

of Material Assures Win

The Tiger Baseball team plays

Mines next Saturday at Golden in the

first conference game of the season.

The Tigers are showing up in good
shape and indications are that we will

have as good and better a team as we
had last year. The lineup for the

game next Saturday has not been an-

nounced. The game this week-end
will give the first idea of the compara-
tive standing of the Tigers and the

Miners and will afford dope on the

winner of the conference pennant.

With good weather in which to work
up a strong team, the Tigers will be

n fair shape for the game although
|

Dean Hale Declares "It Pays
To Advertise" Unusual

For Amateurs

Organization Will Tour Northern Pari

of State After Easter Vacation,

Says Manager

Deplores Forgetting of Lines

they will not have had as much prac-

tice as is customary. However, Mines
has had little more time than the Tig-

ers so the two teams will be about
equal on, that score.

Track is also showing up well, the

men are able to get down to real prac-

tice and are getting up the necessary

endurance and wind which must be
developed before the men can special-

ize. With plenty of time in which to

train before the first meet the chances

for a winning team are bright indeed.

Little is known as to who will run the

several events. Honnen will probably

be the leading man with the weights,

Cheese and Bickmore will, without a

doubt, run the mile and half mile in

their old time form. The remainder of

the team is indefinite although there
Continued on Page 2)

A very happy and often hilarious

and always absorbed house that

crowded pew and brimmed over into

a gallery of hazardous ascent, attained

by at least one resolute member of the

Faculty, had any significance, then the

Junior play was a signal success.

Sometimes the play's the thing, irre-

pressible by very drab acting, and
sometimes capital playing redeems a

bad play; this time the play was good
and the acting was good, and the

! combinations carried it off so well that

one forgot, too often for the good of

the critic that it was an amateurs'

production, in real enjoyment of the

show.

If college life were not already over-

crowded, one would \>e tempted to ask

why there should not be also a Fresh-

man and a Sophomore play, and why
by a process of selection there should

not be finally a senior cast that should
(Continued on Pago 3)

More Freedom Is Allowed

Women in the Social

Regulations

"BILL" McKESSON A VISITOR;

SERVED IN FRANCE 8 MONTHS

Was Connected with Dr. Schneider in

Medical Work; Neuswanger Is

Also Back From France

Sergeant William B. McKesson, '17,

is visiting friends on the campus for

a day or two, having been discharged

from the service at Fort D. A. Rus-

sell, Wyoming, Saturday. "Bill",

who was in medical research work at-

tached to the aviation service has been

in France since last August and just

returned to this country last month.

While in France, McKesson served

under Major E. C. Schneider, formerly

head of the Biology department in

Colorado College. In fact he enlisted

in this branch of the service on the

solicitation of Doctor Schneider, and

after several months of training in the

laboratories at Mineola, Longlsland.

went over with the Doctor last sum-

mer.

The detachment was stationed at an

American flying field near LaMons.

Their work consisted mainly of test-

ing the effects of altitudes on the fly-

ers. They worked in laboratories con-

structed especially for this purpose.

All of the officers in this work and

most of the men were college men who
had had a little knowledge of Biology

and Physiology.

While "Over There" Bill was fortu-

nate enough to run on to a great many
C. C. men who were in the service.

He states that the cry of our armies

over there now is to get home and the

sooner the better. During his whole !

term of service McKesson was asso-
(Contlnued on page 4)

The Hall Girls voted last Thursday
night to incorporate a number of

changes into their present constitution.

These changes make for a larger scope

in regard to the Hall Girls' privileges.

The alterations adopted are:

(1) Sophomores are added to the

list of chaperones for freshmen girls

to "movies" in the afternoon.

(2) Freshmen girls may have two
nights out each week, providing these

two nights are taken on Friday and
Saturday, otherwise only six nights a

month.

. (3) Senior girls may attend the

"movies", the Burns, and the Choco-
late Shop afterwards at night unchap-
eroned providing only senior girls are

in the party.

The last change is only for this year
but if it proves successful it will be

adopted for all time.

Recital in Perkins Friday
Proves Artistic Success;

Artists Score Hit

With the decision of the faculty at

its last meeting, it has definitely been

made known that the Glee Club will

go on another trip through the north-

ern part of the state some time in the

near future.

This announcement was made to-

day by Harold Chase, the manager of

the club. He said that owing to the

fact that dates when the club could be

accommodated at the various towns
had not yet been fixed it was still im-

possible to say just when the trip

would start but it is certain at least

that it will go. It has also been de-

cided definitely that the trip wi

be made during spring vacation,

Chase said that owing to the difficulty

mcountered in getting all the boys to-

Only Appearance ol Musical

Organization Will Be
in Perkins Hall

Admission To Be Fifty Cents

theThe annual concert of the Girl's

Glee Club will be given in Perkins

Hall, Friday evening at 8:15 o'clock.

With the splendid leadership of Mrs.

John Speed Tucker and the hard work
given by the girls, the concert bids

fair lo be oilc of the most successful

that the Club has ever given,

In addition Io the number* given by
the Club itself, there will be a varie-

ty of interesting features. One num-

|
her entitled "Stunts" should prove

particularly entertaining. This is in

^"charge of Ncata Green and includes

scries of novel and diverting parts

liich by themselves would easily be
gether at this time it would be abso- worlh the price of admission. "Mi
lulely impracticable to consider spring Marie Briscoe, one of the lending io-

vacation as a prospective date for the ca l musicians will play a violin solo.

trip. He said that in all probability ai1fj Anne Elstun will give several hu-
thc trip would be during one of the '

rnorous readings.
two weeks immediately succeeding the The "String Gang" will appear in

^cation. „ cleverly arranged sketch, "On the

The trip will resemble exactly in all Gipsy Trail." The scene for this is

probability the one before. The per- laid in a Gipsy Camp at night, and the

sonel will be the same. Professor Mot- 1 haunting Gipsy Melodies and dances

ten will go along, and, perhaps with a '

c""""'"''1 °" 1'""" "t .

few minor changes, the program of

songs and stunts will be the same.

Loveland, Longmont, Fort Collins,

Greeley, Denver, Eaton, and Boulder

will be among the towns covered by

the trip.

PEANS ARE LAID TO REVIVE

INTEREST IN TENNIS HERE

Ben Sweet Is Chosen the Head of the

Association and Will Start Work

on Courts at Once

Musical Numbers Feature
ol' Sunday Vepers

Service

The musical program given by Ed-
win Swain, baritone; Josef Martin,

pianist; and Philip Sebasla, harpist,

last Friday night at Perkins Hall was
enjoyed by a good sized audience.

The numbers exhibited real musical

endeavor and efficiency and were very

appropriate to the character of the en-

tertainment. The program was under
the joint auspices of the Sons of Vet-

erans and the Society for Boarder Ed-
ucation.

Last Sunday's vesper service was a

musical. The choir was aided by the

quartet of the First Congregational

church, consisting of Mrs. Nana
Dickey McCammon. soprano; Miss Ju-

dith Mahan, contralto; Mr. Cecil Rod-

gcrs, tenor; Mr. George Hemus, Bass,

and Mrs, George Hemus, organist.

I he program was as follows:

Organ, Prayer and Cradle Song ....

|
Guilmant

j

Processional I.

j
Sentences.

This year's tennis will have a more Responsive Reading,

important place among school athletics Gloria.

than it has had lormerly. Every year God of Israel Rossini

there are those who enter to compete Abide with Mc Barnby

in the tournament, but just as the sea- Prayer.

son seems right for this sport, the end Hark, Hark my Soul Air. Hawlcy

of the school year breaks in lo end the Fear not, O Israel Spicker

tennis season. Not so this year. Hymn 91. Verses 1-2-3-6.

School will not end until the last of O Lovely Flowers. Blest Messengers

June, and consequently the semester, Divine— (Song of Thanksgiving)....

will include the longest finest days of Maunder

the year. This will be a great induce- Hear O Lord Watson

ment lo lovers of tennis and will mean Recessional 414.

greater numbers of players. Benediction.

There are four tennis courts at the Organ, Marche Romainc Gounod

edge of the quadrangle. Two of the

The Y. W. C. A. meeting will

be held on THURSDAY even-

ing of this week instead of Wed-
nesday. The Rev. Samuel Gar-

vin of the First Presbyterian

church will speak on his experi-

ences in France. Every girl is

urged to be present.

j
were kept in good condition last year

i but the others were not used. This

year the association expects lo keep

.all four of them in readiness for the

players, But it will involve a little ex-

pense and trouble; and consequently

;

the association is compelled to charge

I a membership fee of fifty cents for the

' season. This entitles the member to

|
all privileges of the organization; and

'since the number of members taken in

each year is limited, those who wish to

|
become a part of the tennis-playing-

|

body of Colorado College should join

1 this week. Ben Sweet, Anne Elstun or

Landcll Bartlett will accept dues.

The association requests all who

can, to be out on the courts next Sat-

urday morning in order to begin work

on them immediately.

Colorado College, Denver
University, and Aggies

to Debate

Tryouts for debating were held this

afternoon at 4:00 o'clock. This year

a triangular debate will be held with

Denver University, Colorado Agricul-

tural College and this school. There

is also a possibility that a debate may

he arranged with the University of

Wyoming.
There is quite an incentive attached

to making a place on the team as only

one public appearance on a collegiate

team is required to make the debater

elligible lo Tau Kappa Alpha, the de-

baling fraternity.

Professors Motten and Pattee will

coach the team this year.
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IpOLLEGE INN
| ^-' Restaurant

£ Where the College Boys and $

Y Girls are always welcome. X

Home Cooking

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-
PERLY FITTED.

F, G. Hayner
JEWELER

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We arc always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

OICBH"
n^VARROW

Collar
CLUETT.FEABODYif Co. /nc. ^Kakers

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Campus

C.F.ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

Nine South Tejon Street

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. SheUenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - SheUenberger

Realty Company
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND

LOANS

'A Ordc, Ihe EATs\$
t /„, uii,s , /..«.„ r

©oitcjh'$
Bijou and 'Cejon

Main 670
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You know the

Old Meeting Place
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(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

Dorothy Greenamyie

SUNDAY FUSSING

There has been some agitation in the campus for the last few days over

the action recently taken by the HaU Girls over the question of "fussing" on

Sunday. Since this element of the student body, in a full meeting last Thurs-

day evening in Bemis Commons, voted almost unanimously to recommend to

the Faculty that fussing be allowed on Sunday with limitations to be prescribed

by the Executive Board of the Student Government Association, there has been

a great deal of discussion on the matter pro and con. So far as can be de-

termined, however, the majority of the student body is in favor of the change.

There are, of course, two sides to this matter as to all others, with a great

many points in favor of either side. Which of the arguments advanced are

of more weight, it will be for those in authority to decide. But while a student

majority in favor of a question by no means indicates the right or wrong of

that question, it is a fact that student sentiment has a great deal to do with

the formation of the regulations of an institution such as Colorado College and

certainly has a great deal of influence in the successful maintenance of those

regulations.

It is known that for some time the rule at Colorado College prohibiting

Sunday fussing has found a great deal of disfavor, not alone with those men

and those women who are avowedly in favor of continuous dates, so to speak,

but also with those who are usually termed the more conservative element.

To students of other institutions in the state it is always a matter of curiosity

to find that Colorado College does not allow the women of the Halls to en-

tertain the men of the College on Sunday afternoons and evenings. In the

University of Colorado, for instance, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday nights,

together with Wednesday night, are set aside as the time for social engagements.

Of course the objection is immediately raised that Colorado College was estab-

lished as a religious institution, and the rules formulated for it peculiarly are

thus to be explained. But there are a great many members of the student body

and members of the executive organization who, while indubitably just as

much in favor of any regulation looking to the betterment of the religious life

of the College as were those who established the institution, are still convinced

that the present Sunday rule is unnecessary and were betier abolished.

An argument advanced by many is that fussing on Sunday will prohibit

from studying many of the young women who might desire so to spend their

time. It seems only logical enough that the rule allowing fussing during week

nights is certainly more objectionable on such grounds, in tne midst of the

week's class activity. Again, there is the argument that a primary objection

to Sunday fussing will be the fact that those girls who will not be so fortunate

as to have dates will be inconvenienced to find the parlors thickly populated

on Sunday afternoons. That, as we know, is an ever-recurrent problem and

one which the present Sunday rule far from eradicates.

On the side of the abolition of the rule, one line of argument points to

the increase of attendance a. Vesper;; in case oi a revision of the present Sab-

bath regulations. This in itself is perhaps an argument with rather question-

able practical value, but the natural inference seemj to he that young men

with an engagement in the Halls on Sunday afternoon may in the majority be

inclined to prolong that engagement thrcugh the Vespers hour, wilh a trans-

fer of scene. Tbe revision of the rule, ii passed, will have as one ol its pro-

visions the prohibition of the entertainment of young nun in the Halls during

the Vespers hour.

It is to be remarked that in the abolition of the present rule, ii. is not th.

plan of those supporting the revision thai promiscuous fussing be allowed on,

the Sabbath. In fact, as may be noted from the wording of the motion,

several imitations are to be placed on the revision, just what they are being

undetermined as yet. It is the common sentiment, however, that the matter

will resolve itself inio about two hours in the afternoon, from coffee until

Vespers, and perhaps some time in the evening. This fact in itself is one of

the argumenls of those in fa /or of the abolition of the present rule, who main-

tain that such a limitation will eradicate any objectionable features.

rrom a masculine standpoint, the unanimous s:ntiment is, of course, that

Sunday fussing Ve allowed, even promiscuously. The girls in the Halls have

shown that they favor the revision of regulations almost unanimously, feeling

as some do that the town girls have a great deal more liberty than they in

such a case. The student body has thus expressed itself as strongly in favor

of a revision of rules and the action to be taken by the Faculty is awaited with

a great deal of interest.

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

WE USE IVOEY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers-

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

KLONDIKE
DEEP VEIN LIGNITE
Lignite Coal Will Not Be Raised In Price

THIS WINTER

The Stark-Corley Coal and Teaming Co.

208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

Laundry and
Cleaning Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

GLEE CLUB CONCERT

are given by the light of the camp fire.

The admission for the concert on

Friday night is thirty-five cents and

tickets may be procured from any

member of the Girl's Glee Club. This

event should receive the enthusiastic

support of the entire College, not on-

ly because it will be most entertain-

ing and worth while, but also because

the girls, not having the advantage

of the trips which the Boy's Glee Club

has taken, are relying upon the stu-

dent body to make their work and
their one big concert the unqualified

success it has been in previous years.

FIRST BASEBALL GAME
(Continued from Page 1)

are a number of men who are showing

up fine in the different branches of the

track and field work. All that is

needed is some good spring weather so

that the men can train consistently

and master some of the fine points of

the game.

SHOE REPAIRING
We re lair Shoes by the

Goodye ir Well Shoe Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
28' i N. Tejon St.

Make This Your Store

We want all of you C. C. 'folks to fee! that this is

your store—and that you can make use of it's service and
conveniences at all times.

We are pleased to have had the opportunity of open-

ing Charge Accounts with many of the Students and Fac-

ulty, for the convenience that it affords

—

Drop in anythime you are downtown and spend a lit-

tle while looking over our displays—You'll always be wel-

come

—

<MSyard&&mpaw

II
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DENTA!
PRINTING CO.

19 S. Cascade Phone M 602

OS&/JO

Merle Love has been called to her

home in Fountain on account of the

serious illness of her brother.

Sleeping Porch Curtains

made to order and old ones re-

paired. Get your porch ready

now. All work guaranteed.

THE OUT WEST TENT
AND AWNING CO.

113 N. Tejon M. 1261

We'll be glad to show you the new

things in. footwear for men and wom-
en. Special displays all this week.

SPRING DISPLAY WEEK.
WELLS SHOE STORE.

Glesner Stukey !

1 Denver.

ent the ek-end

Hazel Jolly's

the week-end.

ents visited her ove:

A^A\Xa\x\U\Xv^ 1

Harriett and Edith Wilson were the

guests of Katharine Wilson over the

k-end.

Esther Law, Helen Conner, Mild-

red McMurtry, Donald Hale and Ruth

Brown played at coffee Sunday.

Pauline Cope was a guest at diimt

Sunday at Bemis.

Madge Kasten visited Florence Ban

gardner last week-end.

SMART BROWN PUMP i o r

Spring. Soft stock, calf skin, military

heels, imitation tips, goodyear welt

leather soles. Nice for street or

school. $6.50.

WELLS SHOE STORE.

April 5th to April 12th, 1919

A Special Exhibition of

Fashion's Favored Ideas

Throughout every department of our store

will be shown the complete fashions of the

season in every detail.

The kaleidoscope of style has turned with

such swiftness this season and the world of

fashion changed so quickly — that 'you

must be sure of the mode to be in pace with

the fashion of the hour.

We invite you to this display with the as-

surance that only the new and wanted —
the authentic modes of the season, favored

by fashion centers will be shown.

Friday afternoon the three

societies, Minerva, Coutempor.

Hypathia will give up their

etings and will unite

literary

ry, and
regular

itertain-

ing the members of the Girls Dramatic

Club at an open meeting.

Kappa Sigmas announces the ini-

tiation of Ralph Round, Andrew Han-
sen, Hunter Strain, Richard Neil, Mel-

ton Zink, Ralph Hawkins, Wiiine

Jones, A. Edward Pond.

William McKesson; of the cla

1917, recently discharged from

army, medical research under

Schneider, was a visitor at the

Theta Pi house Monday.

Captain Little, was in the city, Tues-

day, from Denver, to visit his son

Franklyn Little, who is recovering

from the influenza, I

Miss Mary Kittleman. of the class of

1918, is visiting at her home here this

week.

OSBORN CIGAR CO.
The Bovs That Boost Your Business

Try La Vellga Cigars.

Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street

Dewey Darling ha

lome in Greeley.

Gard Edwards

La Junta.

returned to hi?

Miss Jacquline Logan has moved in-

to McGregor Hall for the remainder of

the year.

A New Oxford
It combines the undeniable com-

fort of a firm lacing over the instep

with the smartness of this season's

best styles. In Brown, Black and

White, at the Vorhes Shoe Co.

The Phi Deits have completed the

building of a chapter room and a new

garage in their yard, having demol-

ished the barn which burned some

time ago.

At the last meeting of the Contem-

porary Society, the following program

was given:

Reading Everywoman

Dorothy Azpell.

Music Rosemary Gildersleeve

JUNIOR PLAY SUCCESS
(Continued from Pure 1)

produce drama of a really high order.

For of course this is how to study the

drama. A single piece of such work

done, finally, on a sterling play, could

put out of court all the foolish reading

of three or four plays a week which is

so common a practice in English

classes. And, too, the histrionic gift,

not less precious and potential than

any other gift, would have a chance

—

Princess Watahwaso
BURNS
THEATRE
Saturday

April 12th

Seats 50c to $1.50

Now on sale at Mrs. Paster's

22 East Kiowa St. or at the

BURNS Box Office, begin-

ning Thursday.

Mezzo-Soprano, Assisted by

Capable Artists

Princess Watahwaso is a real Indian Princess of the famous

old Penobscot Tribe—Beautiful and highly cultured. This

concert has been found to be of great educational value

—

because of the artistic rendering of the ancient Indian.

Chants, Dances and Songs

—

With accurate descriptions and interpretations of their mean-

ing and sentiment.

Every Student Will Find it Most

Interesting and Instructive

nd perhaps, now that the world has I

gone blind mad over the movie—in the I

only held just now left to the spoken!

drama—the amateur stage. Society :

to protest itself will have to put the lid

on the movie and reduce the unruly

youngster to its legitimate field, but

meanwhile there is compensation if its

destruction of the professional shall

give the amateur this most desirable

opportunity. For as Friday night

showed conclusively, a vast amount of

dramatic talent lies latent. Most of

the young artists demonstrated it the

other night. Not always consistently,

not, of course hi the same measure and

fashion,—tho as such exhibitors go

with remarkable evenness—a testi-

mony to the discrimination of the

coaches. A critic, even at the risk of

personal violence, must tell the plain

truth as it shows up to him. And if

l

the present victim of Manager Holt's

j

insistence should be apparently unmei-
' ciful at any point.

My own victim might take heart

with the reflection that I am not an

actor nor the son of an actor, and

born into acting but once in my life

when in my young and bloomii

mustached days I played the part of

an old maid in a farce at Williams and

was pronounced the prettiest girl

town! (Note here:—by common and

bitter consent of the student body,

Williamstown then possessed the ugli-

est bunch of girls to be found in New
England.) Well, to my surgery!

It was clear in the first place that

the young woman of the cast had the

business in hand much more compe-

tently than their partners, But this is

always so, to the shame of our boys.

The result was of course a higher

average of performance. Cleverness

is good, it is better, on the stage than

the evidence of honest preparation but

it is not enough. The actor is lost if

he forgets his lines. The illusion evap-

orates when you are drawing blanks

on your next speech and straining in

apprehension or even terror [or cau-

tious, sotto voce assistance (rom the

prompter's box. The girls then, tho

not with one exception more clears,

have the bouquet. The mi parts

were all well done. Johnson was ad-

mirably, consistently wooden. Smith

and Bronson were alike satisfactory, at

were Marie and Mias Burke. Ellcry

had the making of a capital Monsieur
|

le Beau, with more reflection, savoir ,

faire. Miss Grayson, hard-headed and '

loyal and crafty and bewilching, a

type in fact with which the post-war

business world has to reckon with, con-

ceives the character too seriously,

pragmatically. The cast in a farce

plays, not acts, if one may make a dis-

tinction. How otherwise in "The

Clod" which Mr, Molten read a while

ago. Mary had the excellent fault of

being too real. Peale on the other

hand, had too little background.

When things began, to go badly he lost

his grip, because flabby. On the ris-

ing and the flood-tide he put it

over; the real opportunity which lay

between needed, I think only more

study. Cyrus, crusty old softhearted

scheming savonnier, was so often ad-

mirable that one felt the less tolerant

toward what seemed lo be avoidable

lapses, for both conception and exe-

cution were sufficient to the task.

Rodney was just what he was. the

very commonplace unimaginative, gel-

atinous scion of the typical business

house. But even Rodney, belter by

the way behind his desk than in the

open, rose to something like the real

thing, to a bit of moving pathos in the

incident of his taking his medicine, ac-

cepting full responsibility of the ap-

parent fiasco. Remains la Comtesse.

I am curious, for my part to know

how much of her play was intention

|
and how much instinct. Dodney and

|
Ambrose and the audience not in the

secret were fooled. I wonder whether

j
old Cyrus as the authors conceived

!
him would have been. Just to raise

I such a question is a compliment on the

acting. I should like to see Miss Paine

in a subtler role. Her game as one

looks back on it was obvious enough

to second that desire,—and clever

[
enough too. The denoument was a

|
complete surprise, and put over with

,
telling effect.

,
Altogether the critic, trying to be

i
honest has been constrained to agree

! with the audience:—a capital, well-

; chosen play, well played, and a real

entertainment. And to Mr. and Mrs.

Molten, and Mr. Holt, my sincere com-

pliments.

E. D. HALE.

"Then hit the lid" Colorado*

CARNIVAL ECHOES NUMBER

THE COURT OF FAME

In glancing over the record of the

proceedings of the great Carnival

Court of Misdemeanor, one cannot

fail but be impressed by the galaxy of

names appearing therein. We under-

stand that it is against the dictates of

law and order that we should reveal

all the sordid proceedings of that pe-

cuniary tribunal, but it is but fair to

the spirit of decency that some of the

miscreants be held up to public dis-

play.

Heading the list we see none other

than the name of Dean of Women
herself. And what is that charge?

"Frequenting too much the vaudeville

show featuring the gyroscopic evolu-

tions of Miss Egypt, danseuse su-

preme."

And then next on the list comes

Miss Egypt herself, arrested by Patrol-

man West in regular line of duty.

The charge against the dancer is in-

decent exposure -— liability to pneu-

monia. We find the clerk has record-

ed the fact that a fine of several-odd

tickets was imposed on the lady but

that il was all loo patent that she had
no extra pockets in which to conceal

her tickets and il was all too obvious

that the mighty court could not afford

to take any of her clothes. Where-
upon she was left free to wend her

way through the motley throng to her

lair in ihe commons room.

And here we see none other than

Mrs. Rolhy, charged by the tribunal

with various crimes of misdemeanor.
And right after her comes Professor

Ellingwood, "Slanleye" Briggs. both

fined extravagantly for attempted

criminalities, And il seems thai the

professor had his fine remitted to three

ticktis and immediately took up the

job of judge.

But let us turn the page. Here we
see — and then we give up lor a

proof of the whole college roster has

been pasted in here and the fines

placed after each name.

"0, Justice, when, e.\pelled from
other habitations,

—

"

.y. ./. .y. ,y. -y. .y. v

SPEAKING OF SPOOKS

We have it from one young gentle-

man that he wasn't a bit afraid when
he went through the Chamber of Hor-
rors until he pulled the hair of the

Bodyless Head and there wasn't a

squeak or change of expression. Then
he really got scared and tried to run

but stepped off the springing board

into the alligator's moulll.

,y. :;. .y. .y. * .y. ,y.

"IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

Mid a yreat clanging of the barker's

bell and the shouts of the ballyhoo

gent ihe crowd filed into the Faculty

Stunt Room and waited for (he show

to begin. The curtain was suddenly

drawn and there stood little Breity, in

his juvenile costume. A few graceful

(?) trips and steps, a shake of that

dimpled ankle and knee and he was

gone, and the crowd cheered — and
howled for their tickets back,

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST

Athens had just finished its big Car-

nival to finance the Olympic Games.

Socrates spied the janitor sweeping up

the floor of the gymnasium and he

strolled over to him for a dialogue.

"Say," he queried, "did you go into

the "Midnight Follies' last night?

Wasn't that little one on the corner

cute? Didn't I have a good time wink-

ing al her? Didn't I ask her for a

date and didn't she turn me down?

Whereupon he gave a heart-rending

sigh and went over to the soda foun-

tain for a Flemlock Highball.

FAMOUS CARS.

Hand.

North Tejo;

nival.

T. G. H.
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Photographs
THE BEST ;^

AT REASONABLE PRICES

Girl's Dramatic Club

Fifty Styles to Choose from

Your KODAK FILMS de-

veloped for

10c per ROLL, any size

Kodak Printing

Kodak Enlarging

COPYING and FRAMING

Stubio ifults

Phone Main 510

(Fourth Floor)

The Girl's Dramatic Club will hold

its April meeting on Friday afternoon

at 4 o'clock in Cogswell Theatre.

Dorothy Azpell is to read the play,

"Everywoman". The play is a splen-

did one and well worth the attention

of every member of the club,

A short business meeting will pre-

cede the reading of the play during

which time the coming Function Play

will be discussed. Immediately fol-

lowing the meeting tea will be served

in Bemis Common Room to the mem-
bers and their guests.

"BILL" McKESSON VISITOR
(Continued from pngo 11

ciated with Chris Neuswanger, C. C.

'17, who was discharged at the same

time, and who is now visiting at his

home in Greeley but who expects to

visit on the campus the latter part of

this week.

Burns Theatre Building

iK-M-x-'K-x-x-x-x-x-w-i-r-K"*

fT TIGERS:- Your iradi

B wy> is appreciated

here.

THE DICKINSON
HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 465 107 N. Tejon St.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)
Try Keel Hair Tonic

It IS Beit
The name. 1b Ural
Sold In all Br.l barber shout

Call for Beat

Telephone Main 1217

NEW SHOES
for

YOUNG MEN

^"•u-HI-M'.M—

-

PRINCESS
THEATRE

Tonight

LILA LEE
-—in-—

-

"The Secret Garden"

Tomorrow and Thursday

CIRCUS DAYS

FRED STONE
in the Big Circus Story

"Under the Top"

SEE IT

Tryouts for Function Play

Are Set for April 14th;

All Girls Eligible

Tryouts for the Function play,

"Fauchion the Cricket" will be held

on Monday afternoon. April 14, in

Cogswell Theatre. The time is from

4 lo 6 o'clock. Every member of the

Dramatic Club is urged to be present

and try-out for some part in the cast.

Nugget Board Meeting tonight, 7:30

P. M. Ticknor Study.

HADN'T TRIED IT

Senior: What do you think of the

Culebra Cut?

Freshman: Well—er—I have never

ied it. The sophs won't let me smoke

pipe.—Pelican.

NOW THEY DO NOT SPEAK

A. "Did you see those autos skid?'

E. B. C. "James, how dare you cal

ie that?"—C. S. H. S. Lever.

ATHLETICS GET $450
(Continued from Page 1)

funniest, most hilarious, most rol-

icking event of this kind that has ever

ieen staged for the benefit of athletics

t C. C. Stiff sedate pedagogues,

dressed in all manner of costumes

ranging from a country Jake, to an

Oriental dancer, danced, threw con-

fetti, and chased the youngest, best

king girls on the campus all over

the "grounds". Seniors, juniors,

sophomores, freshmen, all forgot their

dignities, cares, and what not, and

ned arm in arm in making this the

biggest success of its kind ever known.

Shortly before five the crowd

started to gather and from then until

fter eleven, there was a steady run

n the ticket barkers. A total of over

10,000 5-cent tickets were sold, and

this with what was taken in as general

admissions at the front gate, made the

total receipts from the evenings

tertainment around $600. Att;

this is quite a little expense,

11 bring the profits down to

neighborhood of $450. Aci

figures are not yet obtainabl

>ched

which

the

: urate

is the

expenses of all the stunts have not yet

come in.

The opening event of the evening's

entertainment was the cafeteria sup-

per served by the girls of the three

literary societies in the Cossitt dining

room. Previous to this Captain Roth-

of the carnival police force had

"kicked" everyone out of the building

and locked all the doors and windows.

Everyone that came in had to come
the front door and in passing

give up a dime to the ever alert gate

keepers. The supper, which consisted

>f chicken pie, banana salad, sand-

.'iches, pickles, doughnuts, and coffee,

vas a success from every standpoint,

and the only thing left over, a couple

of hundred sandwiches, was sold later

the veiling at the rate of three

for a nickel by one of the booths.

By six o'clock the fun started. The
;irls in the senior booth opened up a

reczer of ice cream and began selling

cones, and soon afterward the other

booths got busy and squawkers, hum-
mers, whistles, and horns began a ler-

I

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

rifice din which lasted all evenin]

The affair was loaned its local color

by bright colored carnival hats, which

everyone was forced by the efficient

police force to wear, and confetti

which was soon scattered all over the

building in some places to a depth of

several inches.

About seven, the stunts began to

operate. The mighty judge took his

seat behind a pile of law books, and

the show was on. The thing that was

most in evidence was the police force,

headed by "Captain" Rothy, some in

uniform and some plain clothes men.

Arrests for all varieties of offenses

ere made, and fines from 5 to 50

cents were levied on the culprits. The

fines were all collected too. strange to

say.

The stunt put on by the faculty nat-

urally attracted the most attention.

Shortly after seven, a group of wierdly

attired figures suddenly draped them-

selves around the east balcony and

cried attention. There were Turks,

farmers, Polacks, clowns, and what

not in the bunch. They announced

that the faculty stunt would be pulled

off immediately. The crowds surged

in and for five whole minutes stood

in breathless wonder at the wonderf

grace and ease of the famous imported

Oriental dancer, Professor Breitwieser,

when the doors suddenly flew open

ind the consolidated police force

rushed in and arrested the whole

house. All the principals were taken

before the mighty, learned judge and

heavy fine, so heavy that the

as discontinued for the rest of

the evening and the principals in-

volved spent their time wandering

around attracting attention to them-

selves and enjoying the other stunts.

Especially good were the makeups of

"La Petite Princesse Breity" and
Farmer Smith and his wife and baby.

The booths for the sale were all

located on the main gym floor. The
Juniors, selling confetti, popcorn, and
peanuts, canted off the honors among
the booths for sales their total being

$60.55. The Sophomores, who had a

roulette wheel and candy were a close

second with $60!20. There will be

some expense attached to both these

amounts which will bring the total

down some. The seniors, who sold ice

cream cones, were particularly suc-

cessful, selling out all the ice cream
that they could get in town before the

evening was over. All the booths

made in the neighborhood of $30, the

freshmen having a nigger baby stand,

the Y. W. C. A. selling hats and soft

drinks, and the Town Girls with all

kinds of home-made candies. The
booths were decorated in papers and
lights of the colors of the organiza-

tion which it represented and the

whole presented an attractive ap-

pearance.

Of the fraternity stunts, the Kappa
Sigma fraternity carried off the prize

with receipts totaling $34.40. Their

stunt was styled "'The Chamber of

Horrors" and was located in the locker

room. Some weird effects were

brought about by moving alternate

rows of lockers and the addition of

several hundred feet of canvas. This

stunt was the recipient of the praise of

everyone that went in.

The Engineers staged some electri-

cal stunts in the wrestling room, show-

ing some of the queer things about

electricity. Professor Hollister's mag-
netic gold brick, located in front of the

entrance to this stunt broke many a

weak back before the evening was
over.

The Phi Delts staged a minstrel

show in the old billiard room. Every

part in this show was well taken, and

some real old time jokes were pulled

off. The Phi Gams held forth in a

vaudeville show in the Commons room
upstairs. "Pete" Simmons in some
Oriental dances was especially good
and was brought back time and again

for an encore.

The jazz dance put on by the Betas

in the dining room was a money maker
from start to finish. The orchestra

was exceptional, the floor mighty good,

and everyone in a good humor. Such
crowds surged around in this place

toward the end of the evening that

constant police protection had to be

provided for the helpless.

All in all, the carnival was a great

success and though many are secretly

mourning the loss of their next

month's spending money, Rothy has a

smile on that won't come off, so who is

going to have anything to say?

7/io a//~ycar-'round soft drin/c

Tor businossman .professional
mon, men of sports -"Jolf,
bovvlin^.ionnisshooting.ridmg.
For ovorybody, ovorywhoro,
(ho yoar round. Bovo is halo
rofroshmont for vvholosomo
thirst--an invigorating soft
drink. Ido<il for tho atnloto
or tho nun in physical or
montal training-" qood to
train and gain on. Health-
ful and appetizing.

Sold ovor>>vhppo--R,n,tU.
ijrocQr, druQty'i&t and *lv

VMtor, ar. cordially imltod to Imp.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH

ppliod by
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GOOD COAL
GOOD SERVICE

THE EL PASO ICE AND COAL COMPANY
Main 91 and 46 29 North Tejon St.
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CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*i@ The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 1 04 N. TEJON STREET

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

GRIMWOOD'S
Successors to WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

James Howard
Barber Shop

s old students like it here, so

you NEW MEN, come in

ti itni itimnmtmtntmtaa mmmmmmnmiiHHHg

Good Coal Quick

The
Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue
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TIGER BALL NINE GOES TO GOLDEN TO-MORROW

TO PLAY MINERS IN FIRST CONFERENCE GAME

PRINT SCHOLASTIC STANDING

PLAN Of PAN-HELLENIC BODY

Line-up Not Definitely Decided but Hughes, Cover, Holt.

Kyffin, MacDougall, Lawton, Taylor, Ball and
Briggs Will Probably Start in Contest

After a scant two weeks of practice, with two days of that time taken

away by bad weather, the Tiger baseball nine goes to Golden tomorrow to

tackle the School of Mines' team in the first game of the conference season.

Altho hampered by lack of practice, due to the unusual length of the basket

ball season, the Tigers have worked out a good system of offense and defense

and are confident that they can bring home a win.

The nine has made the most of the

little good weather to prepare for the

Ore Diggers. The lineup has not been

Plans Laid for Campus League Base-

ball; Fraternity Magazines to be

Bound for Library

V. M. CA HUT TO BE CLOSED;

SECRETARY REMAINS TILL 28th

Furniture Will Be Moved Out As Littlt

Use for Building; to Vote On
It Next Fall.

The 'Y' hut is to be discontinued at

Colorado College, This however, will

not effect the Young Men's Christian

Association organization in the Col-

lege. Mr. Weston, stated yesterday

that while no official action had been

taken in the matter they had decided

to leave the house as no further use

for it seems necessary at the present

time.

Mr. and Mrs. Weston will be at the

V hut until April 28, and will wel-

come any men who wish to come in.

There will probably be no furniture

'in the house but any of the men, can

come in, borrow stamps and sit on the

floor if they wish.

The question of voting upon
whether a hut will be maintained in

the College next year will be decided

next fall.

settled definitely but it is likely that the

following order will be used. Ed
Hughes will, of course, be in. the

pitcher's box for the Tigers. Either

Ainsworth or Cover will be behind the

plate; both have been putting up a

fine scrap for the job and it is difficult

to decide which is the better catcher

but either of them can handle the ball

in good style.

Kyffin and MacDougall. veterans of

I

last year's Tiger nine, will cover first

and second bases and are showing all

I kinds of form. With Holt at shortstop

I and Lawton at third the infield looks

I pretty good to the C. C. fans and will

i make an -interesting -time for any op-

; position. The outfield will probably

|
consist of Bnggs. Ball, and Taylor.

I Briggs is a new man in a Black and

I

Gold baseball uniform but if he shows

I the class he displayed in football he
' will be one of the best fielders of the

'conference. Ball, too, is a newcomer

, but shows a world of stuff, while Tay-

;
lor has played on the City league and

can be counted upon for good work.

The mam difficulty which the Tigers

,

had last year was failure to connect

! with the ball when at the bat and
' Rothy has been drilling the men a

great deal in this difficult art. Several

of the men have been banging the pill

in pretty good form and will be able

(Continued on Pnge 3)

A discussion of the suggested plan

of publishing at the end of each semes-

ter the scholastic standing of each of

the five national fraternities on the

campus was the chief business taken

up by the Intcrfratefnily council at its

regular monthly meeting held last

Monday evening in the Faculty Club

room. It was voted that Prof.

F. C, Palm, a Faculty member of

the council, be appointed as chairman

(Continued on page 4)

MISS HELEN BENNETT COMES

FOR VOCATIONAL COHERENCE

Manager of Chicago Collegiate Bureau

of Occupations to be Here

Sunday and Monday

Miss Helen Bennett, manager of the

Chicago Collegiate Bureau of Occu-

pations, will be at Bemis Hall Sunday
evening and Mond. y She will be

here under the auspices of the Denver

Bureau of Occupation.

Miss Bennett is one of the best in-

formed women in the United States

upon the subject of women's occupa-

tions. She is a faimer, school teacher

and a lawyer and has valuable infor-

mation regarding most other occupa-

tions. She is able to give some direct

information and suggestions.

The women of Colorado College will

have the opportunity of having con-

ferences with Miss Bennett. She will

hold fifteen minute conferences Sun-

day evening and all day Monday at

Bemis Hall. Miss Frances Walker.

Bemis Hall, will make the conference

arrangements.

SECOND DEBATING TRYOUTS

WILL BE HELD NEXT MONDAY

Every Man Interested in the Activity

Should Report; Triangular

Debate in State

Final tryouts for the College debat-

ing teams will be held in Perkins Hall

next Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Two teams are to be chosen, one to

represent the Black and Gold against

Denver University and the other

against the State Agricultural College

in a triangular debate. This is the

first year in the history of debating at

Colorado College that the Tiger teams

have gone against these two schools in

a triangular debate, although both

have been debated separately several

times, and this occasion promises to

rouse again the now dormant interest

in this line of school activity.

The subject for the debate is to be

the government ownership and opera-

tion of railroads, For the tryouts, each

man trying out is expected to give a

five minute constructive or destructive

talk on this subject. All who have

had any experience in this line of work

in other schools oi in high school are

urged to try out, as here is an excel-

lent chance to make good ill a college

activity that is of prominence on the

campus even though it has fallen into

a state of decay during the last .year

One appearance on a team represent-

ing the college is sufficient qualifica-

tion for membership in Tau Kappa

Alpha, the national debating fraterni

ty, of which there is a chapter at Col-

orado College.

Debating at C. C. has been in p;

years one of the leading activities on

the campus. Some of the biggest men
that have graduated from this it

tution have represented her on

platform in forensic fray, and m
have been the victories that have been

won for the Black and Gold. The
(Continued on nnuo i)

THE COLORADO COLLEGE OIRLT OLEEL CLUB

THE GIRLS' GLEE CLUB WHICH GIVES A CONCERT IN PERKINS TONIGHT.

First Row; Pauline Tarbit, Hazel Jolly, Neata Green, Margaret Eppich. Maria Clemans, Helen Lytle. Ruth Brown. Florence Bomgardner, Bcrnice

Miles. Dorothy Sweet. Louise Faveer and Faye Lilley.

Second Row: Annis Keener, Serena Mcintosh, Gladys Culver, Adelaide Brown, Agnes Pearson, Vera Pound, Thelma Walters, Rowena Hampshire.

Rebecca Emery, Cora Orr. Gladys Wilkinson and Ruth Stevens.

Third Row: Nina Shaefer, Josephine Miller. Anna Elstun. Leah Gregg. Mrs. John Speed Tucker, Josine van Diest, Rachael Trenncr. Helen Conner,

Mildred McMurtry and Luthera Mason.

Mrs. Tucker is director of the club, Miss van Diest is accompanist, Leah Gregg its president, and Anna Elstun is leader of stringed instruments

GLEE CLUB CONCERT

IN PERKINS TO-NIGHT

Girls' Glee Club Program
Promises Rare Treat

for Audience

Admission Lowered to 35 Cents

lonighl at 8:15 o'clock the Girls'

Glee club of Colorado College will

present its annual home concert in Per-

kins hnll. Indications are that a ban-
ner crowd will be present and the

members of the organization are work-
ing hard to present llto best program
ever offered by the organization.

The price of admission, formerly an-

nounced ns 50 cents, has been lowered

to 35 cents, it being the aim of the or-

ganization to present its concert at

barely running expenses, According

to the president of the Club, Lcnli

Gregg, the women had formerly con-

sidered their concert worth fifteen

cents more than that of the Men's

Glee club recently given, and hence

the former price. In the words of Mr.

Molten, "she made a mistake, it's

worth more," and the women arc de-

termined to prove it tonight.

The program as announced provides

what promises to be one of the most

varied musical concerts heard at Colo-

rado College for some lime. A new
feature of the concert is the appear-

ance of the Girls' orchestra, or "string

KAPPA SIGS, PHI GAMS AND

PHI DEITS TO DANCE TONIGHT

Betas Go lo Denver for Conclave,

While Sirs Postpone Dance in

Memory of Smith

Tomorrow night sees the regular

fraternity night for April come into be-

ing. Each of the live fraternities were

accorded a dance for this night but

owing to one thing and another only

three of them are going to put on

dances. Mosl of the Betas are going

to Denver over the week-end lo attend

a conclave there and the Sigma Chis

are postponing their dance on account

of the death of Dick Smith. Kap-

pa Sigma will dance at the San Luis,

Phi Delta Theta at the Acacia, and the

Phi Gams will give a house dance.

The guests at the Kappa Sigma

dance arc Elma Wood, Neva Ritter,

Mildred DcLongchamps, Anne Slrat-

ton, Leah Gregg. Louise Allen, Mar-

garet Eppich, Edna Snelling, Doris

Haymes, Adelaide Dillon. Berthc Ar-

mit, Ruth Zirklc, Valeria McGcc, Dor-

othy Hoon, Martha Tucker. Jeannettc

Hawkins, Faye Lilley. Thelma Turner,

Bernice Miles. Virginia Carlett, Hor-

tense Scott, Elizabeth Crockett, Mar-

jorie O'Brien, Carolyn Martin and

Grace Igo; Prof, and Mrs. Mierow,

Raleigh Strachan, Elmer Cox, Prof.

Palm, Bob Hathaway. The hosts are

Eugene Anderson, John Arms. Wen-

dell Crabb, Edwin Gildea, John Gra-

ham, Emerson Lynn. Angelo Scott, Ed-

win Pond. Landell Barllet, Ralph

Round. Bradford Bishoo. Monroe

Heath. Harland Tucker, Winn Jones,

Ralnh Hankins. Edwin Culkin. Milton

Zlnk. Richard Neale, Hunter Strain,

and Fred Bischof.

The guests at the Phi Gamma Delta

dance are Margaret Volkman. Jacque-
(Contlnucd on n.-ure !)
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pOLLEGE INN
^^ Restaurant

Where the College Boys and £
Girls are always welcome. X

Home Cooking X

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Acrou from the Campui

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-

PERLY FITTED.

F, G. Hayner
JEWELER

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DA TE

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

j Victrolas j

'•t- AND RECORDS y
X A
X Largest Stock — Best Service Y

mmsimim
\

116 N. Tejon St.

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Campus

C. F. ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

Nine South Tejon Street

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND

LOANS

ff Order the EATslg
| for College /unEliom T

(Soncjlt'e
Bijou and *&ejon

Main 670
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THE GIRLS' GLEE CLUB CONCERT.

Tonight in Perkins Hall the student body of Colorado College will have

its first and only opportunity to hear the Girls' Glee Club in its formal recital.

The Glee Club has been working for some time under the direc-

tion of Mrs. John Speed Tucker and assures all those present one of the

most enjoyable musical entertainments offered here for some time.

The Girls' Glee Club is an organization which works just as hard as does

any body on the campus and which probably receives the least credit for the

work. Organizing early in the school year, the women give up a great deal of

their time every week to practice, working not for some trip in prospect such

as that taken annually by the Men's Glee Club but only for the one concert

given here and for what few other engagements may offer themselves. And in

return for this time and this effort this organization deserves as much as any

on the campus the support of every member of the student body. Every man

or woman in the institution who can possibly do so should turn out tonight for

that concert, not alone for the musical entertainment offered, which in itself,

however, will be worth the while of any, but also for the support of the organi-

zation of musicians.

Attend the Concert!

THE PASSING OF THE Y HUT.

It has been announced that the Y. M. C. A. Hut at Colorado College is to

be closed. To the average student of the College perhaps that means nothing.
I

He knows but little of the Y Hut except that there is a building across the

street from the Library with a Red Triangle sign out in front on which have

appeared from time to time announcements of doughnuts to be served or a I

social after the game or some such meeting. Or he might know even less of it,

j

thinking of the place only as a building at the southeast corner of Cascade and

Cache la Poudre which is well-nigh vacant the whole week long. To the women
|

the Y Hut may be almost an unknown name, and to the majority of the student
j

body the announcement will mean but little.

But to those men who were members of the S. A. T. C. unit at Colorado

College, those men who for two months drilled and studied and fought disease

and the Kaiser at the same time; those men who were penned up on the two

square blocks of this campus for many a weary week—to such men the passing

of the Y Hut means the passing of a landmark of the old days.

For there are memories lingering about that building which time will

cease with difficulty. There was a charm in the light streaming through the

windows on the cold wintry evenings; there was a warm welcome in the smile

with which Mr. Simons, the secretary, and Mr. Weston, his assistant, greeted

the tired men in khaki; there was an irresistible warmth in the two little log

fires that threw their light out over the comfortable chairs; and there was a

cheer and a comfort in the pile of magazines and books on the table. Such

things will linger a long while in the hearts of those men who didn't get to see

the real action or didn't even have half a chance to get across but who were
j

soldiering for their country all the while.

We have stamped the Y Hut as useless since the reopening of the regular

school course and the continuation of the activities of the fraternities, and we

have argued that it is a waste of money to continue the building. But now

that it is a thing of the past, now that we are no more to pass that corner and

spy that Red Triangle sign, and think what it meant in days gone by, now tha'

we won't be forever reminded of the welcome and the cheer and comfort that

we found there, we feel a twinge of regret and we cannot but sigh over the

passing of another epoch in our lives.

PUBLISHING FRATERNITY GRADES.

At a recent meeting of the lnterfratcmity Council, the organization which I

represents the five national fraternities on the campus and which in a spirit of

cooperation attempts to improve in every possible way the good feeling among

the organizaiions, a suggestion was made that the system be adopted here of
;

publishing at the end of each semester the relative scholastic standing of the

fraternities. The idea was seized upon by the representatives and the immedi-
!

ate response showed that the plan would find a favorable response with every
,

;

organization. In the opinion of the members of the council there is a great deal
j

in favor of this plan.

The chief aim in the adoption of the system will be the stimulation of

every group to greater endeavors along scholastic lines, in the spirit of rivalry

to rank the highest at the end of the semester. The Interfraternity Council

has for many years favored any such plan which will tend to raise the scholastic

standard and has for several years had in competition a cup to be kept per-
|

manently by the fraternity standing highest at the end of the school year for

three years. This new regulation will produce the same effect, it is thought,

with even more force, for the publication of the standing at the end of the se-

mester when every student will get to see it rather than only at the end of the

year when all are at their homes, as has been done in the past, will be a more

effective step along the same line.

The plan of procedure has been followed by a great many eastern colleges

and the spring semester standings are even saved over and published in the

school paper at the beginning of the following term. According to those who

have observed the workings of the system, it has proved a success and there is
]

no reason to believe that it would not at Colorado College.

The plan is worthy of consideration and well worth a trial at Colorado

! College. It is the hope of all those interested that the committee investigating

the advisability of such a step will make a favorable finding.

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

^_;-^.;^<MXwfr.>.>.>.>.X-
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WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers—

-

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.
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PHONE 314 KLONDIKE PH0NE 3H

DEEP VEIN LIGNITE
Lignite Coal Will Not Be Raised In Price

THIS WINTER

The Stark-Corley Coal and Teaming Co.

208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs
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Laundry and
Cleaning: Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

Shirts of Tub and
Rajah Silks

Young men just naturally "take"

to the handsome solid shades and the

pronounced stripe effects we are show-

ing in silk shirts.

We're glad to lay them out on the

counter to show any time.

$6 to $11 U

28-32 S. Tejon St.

Luxembourg Portraits Please! Luxembourg Portraits Please!
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An Ultra Smart
|

OXFORD
for all around wear—which •{•

makes a strong appeal to v

young men who want Correct Style. :':

We show this model in Brown and Black—from :':

the factories of Edwin Clapp, Hanan and E. T. :>:

Wright. :|:

Princess Theatre
Tonight and Saturday

DOUGL* S 1 \ I 1! I! .\ N K S

in "Bound in Morocco and a JAMES MONTGOMERY FLAGG Satire

"HICK MANHATTAN"

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM
in the Big Melodrama "THE SILVER KING"

Princess lUatabwaso

Burns

theatre
Saturday Eve.

April 12th.

Good Seats now
on sale — 50c to

$1.50.

Mezzo-Soprano and

Assisting Artists

Miss Watahwaso is a real Indian

Princess — Singing the quaint songs

of her people — beautifully interpret-

ing their chants and dances — with

interesting descriptions of their mean-

ing and true significance.

An Educational Treat!

Do Not Miss It!

Special Showing for

Spring Display Ul«k
At WULFF SHOE STORE

The Exclusive New Spring Novelties

in a great variety of beautiful late mod-
els are here: White, Medium Gray, Gol-

den Brown, Havana Brown, French
Kid and Patent.

$7, $7.50, $8.50, $9, $10

A Great Spring Showing

These new arrivals, made in Dress
Styles with French Heels and models

for street wear in walking heel styles

are the very latest creations from the

eastern designers.

"IJEEOUR WINDOW DISPLAYS

Wulff
Shoe
Co.

>W3M )WJH M.M.iHMjH-MMMMMjitMMJHXtjHW]

"Then h'1 the tin* Colorodo'

RING IN THE NEW!
"Dear Mother", she wrote to her

en I fond,

"I certainly feel all elated;

There's talk in the Halls of a new i

la t ion

To allow fussing Sundays (oh,

dissipation!)

,'hat

ser, it will be remembered, was the

pitcher who wrecked C. C.'s hopes in I

the Mines game here last spring when
he caught three Tigers napping off

first base one after another.

Die Ore Diggers have been further

strengthened by the return of "Chuck"
Schneider, all-conference football man
and one of the best baseball players in

college circles. He is fast on the bases

and a good stickster as well as a whirl-

wind fielder,

A great deal of interest has been at-

tracted to the game by the fact that it

is the first of the season and will give

an excellent opportunity to get some
pointers on the Tigers and Miners as

pennant contenders. It will be a bat-

tle royal for the Mines team still \<

Mr. H. C. Coney
Has been appointed College

Representative

for

OVERLAND AND
WILLYS - KNIGHT
MOTOR CARS

And I've already got three months, all bors a thirst for revenge for their de-

dated." I feat last spring on their home grounds
* ******

I
and the Tigers are equally vengeful for

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST. their defeat at the Ore Diggers' hands

Cleopatra had just gone to the Hin- \

here by a single score.

du Seer for a lamp at the future. She

crossed his palm with money a couple I

of times and he immediately got to

COLORADO SPRINGS MOTOR
COMPANY

Main 297 15 N. Nevada

mummnrmu iimnmnttnmnnm i

You're Sure

It's Pure

GLEE CLUB CONCERT
(Continued froir pnijo 1)

seeing things. "Ah," he murmured.

"I see an enormous crowd seated in a

little side room, outside of which a

barker howls in fiendish exhilaration.

There is swish of the curtain and a

learned psychologist appears and

twists himself through such graceful

motions as even thou, O Queen, can-

not duplicate. And I see him bow

—

" But it was too much and she

ordered the asp in pure jealousy.

NATURALLY.

"Ah", chucided the Pinch Hitter as

he rapped out a home run and then

! grinned at the moundsman. "A pitcher

|
can go to the bar just so many times

and then he's broke."
¥¥**¥#*

THINGS YOU DON'T OFTEN SEE.

Prof. Molten giving a cut.

The Tiger proofreader.

Eyelashes on a gnat.

Time pass.

•Y- * * * V * *

MORE OF THE NEW.
Tell me truly, truly dear,

Have we nothing, nought to fear?

Are you sure the maid won't rove,

Chase me out of this alcove?

Pinch me, dear one, am I here?

Here on Sunday' Tell me, dear.

Tell me truly, truly dear,

Have I been drinking too much beer?

Have I wandered out of my way,

Come to my seines—here today?

Can they know that I am here?

Well, I am—wfial matter, dear?
* » " * * * *

Editor, Line Plunges:

The Tiger.

Colorado Springs, Colo.,

Sir:

111 your publication of the 4th of

April. I note reference to the use of

spunk as the past participle of the

word spank, in Something which you

blame Rothy II. I beg to point out

respectfully that the grammar is incor-

rect. Spunk by latest dictionaries is

the past participle not of spank but of

spink, the principle parts being spink,

spank, spunk.

Hoping you are the same,

S. F. B.

T. G. H.

Peanut

Candy

25c lb.

gang", in a musical fantasy entitled

"On the Gypsy Trail." The orchestra

has been working on the stunt for some
time and promises to make it a success.

Another feature of the concert will

be the "Stunts", a simple but sugges-

tive title which allows the performers

every liberty in the world. Hints given

out by the President in her chapel

speech indicate that this alone will be

worth more than 35 cents.

Of course there will be the formal

part of the program, a repertoire of

songs which the Glee club has learned

under the direction of Mrs. John Speed

Tucker, the director. The selection of

numbers shows a great variety and in-

cludes some of the best classical

pieces.

Tickets will he on sale at the dooi

or may be purchased from any mem-
ber of the club. The price is 35

cents.

The complete program is as fol-

lows:

Carmena Waltz H. Lane Wilson

Glee Club.

The Winter Hath Not a Blossom...

Reinecke

The Night Hath a Thousand Eyes....

Woodman
Glee Club.

Readings

—

The Highwayman . . . Alfred Noycs

The Silent System Bran-

der Mathews.

Anne Elstun.

A Widow Bird Parker

Double Qiiarlel.

On the Gipsy Trail

String gang,

My Lady Chlo Leighter

A Hong Kong Romance .. . Hadley

Glee Club.

Violin—Ballade el Polonaise

Vicna Temps

Mrs. Marie Briscoe.

Stunts.

This is the famous Derngood

Peanut Candy — full of fresh

Spanish Peanuts and made with

granulated sugar.

Takes several hundred pounds

of it to supply the demand on

"Peanut Candy Day" — which

will be Saturday.

Derris
26 S. Tejon

"YOURS FOR SERVICE"

Phone M I 364

KRANZ & WATERS
OLD BARBERS IN A NEW PLACE

Tiger Advertisers for Ten Years

200 East Pikes Peak Ave.

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
IOG'/j E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg
Phone Main 700

Sleeping Porch Curtains

made to order and old ones re-

paired, Get your porch ready

now. All work guaranteed.

THE OUT WEST TENT
AND AWNING CO.

113 N. Tejon M, 1261

:"X-X"X"X'*>'X

TIGERS TO GOLDEN TOMORROW

(Continued from pnga 1)

to hold up that end of the game in

better shape.

In practice games with the second

team the regulars have shown up in

good form altho there are a good

many rough spots to be smoothed out

before the team will be going strong.

The men have been handicapped by

lack of time and good weather in

which to practice but the other teams

of the conference have had the same

difficulties to combat. Little is known

of the strength of the Miners. They

have several of their old men back and

indications show that they will have a

pretty good team.

With an equal break of luck, the

Tigers should not have a hard time in

winning from the Miners altho both

teams are dark horses to a certain ex-

tent and there will be several new men
on both of the nines. It is known,

however, that the Miners have again

this year Chet Pittscr, all-conference

man of last year, on the mound. Pitt-

See HICKMANS SATURDAY SPECIAL
Divinity Kisses, full of all kihds of fruits

and nuts.

Made expressly for college boys and girls.

"Colorado Maid"

MA1LLARDS FAMOUS
NEW YORK CONFECTIONS

Tea Every Afternoon

Woman's Exchange
Twenty-three East Bijou

Main 1440

I OSBORN CIGAR CO.
f

% The Boys That Boost Your Business

% Try La Venga Cigars. X

I Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street |

mm
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The Broadmoor is

The Bright Spot

11 You who attend Colorado College appre-

ciate frequently getting away from "the

grind" and surrounding yourselves with an

atmosphere of luxury, gaiety and pleasure.

You're more than welcome at Broadmoor

and we hope to see many of you and often.

Enjoy These Special Broadmoor
Attractions

Afternoon Tea and Dansants, Daily Except

Sunday. Sunday afternoon Orchestra! Con-

certs. 100,000 Gallon Tiled Swimming Pool.

Riding Stables and Well-Equipped Garage.

18-Hole Golf Course and Four Tennis Courts.

Special Fraternity Dinners on Request. :

:

^BRODMOOR
COLORADO SPRINGS

WILLIAM S. DUNNING EDWIN BURKE
General Manager Business Manag*

W&QS&p

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

I YOUR KODAK
FINISHING

Done the

| "Photo -Craft Way'
X Gets Best Results

;!; THE PHOTO-CRAFT SHOP |

X One-one-one N. Tejon St X

SCHOLASTIC STANDING
{Continued from Pugc 1)

AUNT MARY'S,
BAKE SHOP |

s

I

£ 125 North Tejon — Main 570 X

H Th ; Good Th ngs that

you want or lunches.

hikes, etc., will be most en-

joyed if from Am t Mary's

Drop in!

I

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

•j- of a committee of two to investigate

& the advisability of such a course. The

X council as a whole expressed itself as

X I

in favor of such a procedure as pos-

sibly conducive to better scholastic at-

tainment among the fraternities.

The matter of Campus League base-

ball was brought before the council

and each representative expressed him-

self as heartily in favor of starting the

season as soon as feasible. Thaddeus

Holt was appointed chairman of a

committee lo draw up the rules and the

schedule, to act with Robert Howes
and Philip Wilkin. It is hoped that

ihe organization be gotten under way
as soon as possible and tentative plans

have already been laid by the com-

mittee.

The council expressed itself as in

favor of the plan of placing bound
volumes of the national fraternity mag-
azines in the library. It was declared

that this plan of procedure has been

followed in the eastern colleges for

many years and every representative

expressed himself as in favor of the

plan if all the other fraternities agree

to carry it out. Arrangements for tak-

ing some definite action were placed in

the hands of a committee.

Packard Touring Care

Packard Limousines

(*& PHONE MAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxicab Co.

21 and 23 N. Cascade Ave.

fT TIGERS:- Your trade

m ltn is appreciated

here.

THE DICKINSON
HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 465 107 N. Tejon St.

t When You Think of

I Drugs, Think Wood's

I Wood Drug Co.
I Prescription

Pharmacists

y 18 North Tejon Street

•j. (Opera House Block)

•£ Phones Main 491 and 492

a Colorado Springs, Colorado

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

FRATERNITIES DANCE TONIGHT

line Logan, Miss Marjorie Brown of

Denver, Helen Erps, Florence Bom-
gardner, Mary Katherine Hayden,
Josine Van Diest, and Helen Wolfe.

Josine van Diest, Christine Lurton and
Dorcas Work.
The hosts are Charles Lloyd, Chester

Hart, Robert Work, Louis Martin,

Gard Edwards. Jack Hayden. Tom
rown. John Cannon, Gerawe Sim-
ions and Thomas Thompson.
At the Phi Delta Theta dance the

guests are Christina Wandell, Ethelyn

Moore, Elise Morath, Annis Keener,

Verna Gold, Helen Hitchins,

Swart, Rhea Wenger, Alice

worth, Agnes Nelson, Helen

Helen Scott, Persis Perkins.

Davis, Dorothy Azpell, Mary
man, Harold Gilliland, Ralph Haymes,
Jimmie Aitken, and Mr. and Mrs. Sin-

ton. The hosts are Lowell Collins,

Wesley Case, Stewart Armit, Roy
Brumneld. Carl Dienst, Harry Elliot.

Newell Allen. William Angove, Paul
Wolf. Edmund Crockett, Charles Croc-

kett, Malcolm MacDougall, John Jack-

son, Max Hardy. Walter Flegal, How-
ard Coldren, Earl Davies, and Herbert

Hillman. The chaperones are Mr. and

Mrs. Hardy.

Mollie

Farns-

Marsh.

Mildred

Kittle-

The Glee Club gave a rather novel

performance last Monday afternoon

when they sang for a few minutes be-

fore each of the picture show houses of

the city. They started at the America

at 3:30 o'clock and went from there

to the other places. The club gave

two selections and Tom Brown sang

one solo at each show.

Luxembourg Portraits Pie;

Try-outs for the Function play will

be held on Tuesday afternoon from

4:00 to 6:00 o'clock in Cogswell

Theatre; instead of on Monday as was

previously announced. Every member

the club is eligible to try out.

The K. U
nor study a

The topic

"Japan."

K. club will meet in Tick-

5:15 Monday afternoon,

for discussion will be

Emerson

chapter has

Sigs the pa

Eagleton of the Boulder

been visiting the Kappa
t few days.

Just iii, A BROWN OXFORD that

blends beautifully with costumes in

the new henna shade. Soft plump

calf skin, imitation tips, military heels,

Goodyear welt leather soles, blind eye-

lets, and narrow flat laseings. $7.50.

An oxford, prettv in its very plainness.

WELLS SHOE STORE.

PRINCESS WATAHWASO
INDIAN MEZZO SOPRANO

Princess Watahwaso of the famous

old Penobscot Indian tribe is one of

the few Indians that have ever at-

tained prominence in musical circles

and on ihe concert stage.

However, her appearance at the

Burns theater Saturday evening in the

fourth concert of the Broadmoor art-

ists series is such a decided novelty

that much interest is being displayed

in local circles.

The princess is of rare beauty and
high culture, speaking excellent Eng-

lish—using a soft Bostonese accent-

—

having received her education at Cam-
bridge university. She has later stud-

ied under many great vocalists.

Princess Watahwaso is a mezzo so-

prano and has a rich, powerful voice.

She excels in dramatic phrasing and
ryhthm. She acts each of her well-

sung songs, by plenty of physical ac-

tion. Various Indian songs from se-

lected tribal lore—Crow, Sioux. Chip-

pewa, etc., are stirringly sung by the

singer, who gives also an interesting

lecture-talk about her own tribe and
particular family history. A pianist

and violinist will assist her.

The whole event has marked educa-

tional features in illuminating Ameri-

can-Indian music and legends, and ev-

erywhere she appears students and
school children take great interest in

her concert.

Seats are now. on sale at Mrs. Pas-

ter's, 22 East' Kiowa or at the Burns
box office beginning Thursday.

Charles F. Morris. Head of the 15th

district of Kappa Sigma, attended the

Kappa Sigma initiation Sunday.

iob Hathaway, ex-19.

Kappa Sigma House this <

isited

sek.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

utHiram Weller'hai

from his attack of influenza and i

pects to reenter school next week.

nklin Little is still confined to his

'ith a severe. attack of bronchitis

but is improving

Mil

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

Miss Osborn, the farlor Milliner,

715 N. Tejon, has in a big line of

dress Hats, tailored Hats, sailors, for

Easter. Special prices on all for Fn.

dSat., from $3:00 to $18.00.

George Lewis has returned to school

Word has been received of the ar-

rival in America of Captain Lee Cover

and Lieutenant Hunter Cover.

President Duniway will fill Rev.

Dickinson's pulpit in the Second Con<-

gregational church Sunday evening.

The adjourned quarterly meeting of

the trustees will meet again next Mon-
day. Usually they meet on the second

Tuesday of the month.

AS THEY COME BACK,
iteppmg into Wells' smart shoe

WELLS SHOE STORE.

they'r

DEBATING TRYOUTS MONDAY
(Continued from Page 11

nual debate with Grinnell College,

which could not be arranged this year

on account of the expense, has been

looked forward to especially with zest

by the students of this College. This

year this line of school activity has

fallen into a dormant stale on account

of the lack of funds in the hands of

the manager, and also the pressure of

time which has kept everyone on the

jump.

Chester Hart, manager of debating,

has been in correspondence for some

time with the schools with which con-

tests have been arranged, and as they

were anxious for C. C. to enter into

competition, the triangular contest

was aggreed upon, Professors Motten

and Pattee will coach the teams. Very
little material has so far come to light

and there is an excellent chance for

any one who wishes and can possibly

find the time to come out.

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

Spring Style

Show
Announcing a complete

showing of the latest

spring apparel for

young men.

Waist-seam styles in

suits. A most distinc-

tive style for College

men.

Knox, Stetson and
Moissant Hats; Man-
hattan Shirts; Regal

Shoes.

We would be pleased to

have you call and in-

spect the new spring

styles.

PERKINS-
SHEARER
COMPANY

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREETTELEPHONE 599

e of

YOU will see W D C
Pipes on every campus

in the country—American
• J? A

T'rZk"" P LPes i° r American men,
and not bettered anywhere.
You can get any shape, size and
grade you want in a W D C.

The best shops carry them at $6
down to 75 cents.

French Briar. sterling
ring, vulcanite bit. th
smoothest

it miuhty convenient
have in your room.

WM. DEMUTH i

Worlds Largest

CO.. New York
pe Manufacturer

"Kingly" tailoring and "Kingly"

perfection of fit assures you of

several compliments on that new
silk shirt you're thinking about.

$6 to $15

A new shipment of

cordovan shade
Phoenix silk hose.

"Trade With the Boys"

Over There by the Post Office
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TIGERS DONATE SEASON'S FIRST BASEBALL

GAME TO MINES THROUGH COSTLY ERRORS

Hughes' Pitching Superb But Tigers Support Him Poorly

Pittser Also Pitches Excellent Ball Though
Tigers Hit Offerings Freely

Outhitting their opponents with a

total of nine hits to six, but booting the

game away with nine errors, the Colo-

rado College Tigers lost their first con-

ference baseball contest Saturday af-

ternoon to the School of Mines by the

score of 6 to 2. The game was in

every respect a pre-season contest for

it was all too evident that neither team
had had much opportunity to get into

shape for a championship contest.

The Tigers, with all the green mater-

ial which makes up the team put up
a better brand of baseball than most
of their supporters thought them cap-

able of and kept the Miners worried

several times on account of excellent

offensive play.

Pitching on both sides, that of Ed
Hughes for C. C. and Chet Pittser for

the Miners, proved the feature work of

the day, with a shade in Hughes'

favor. However, the support behind

Pittser was a good deal better than

that accorded Hughes, for- the Miners

had but few errors chalked against

them.

From the spectator's standpoint, the

first four innings of the game were not

SHORT TRIP fOR GIRLS' GLEE

CLUB URGED BY DEAN HALE

Lands Home Concert Given Saturday;

Says Gipsy Scene Original

and Humorous

The following report, evidently by

one of the staff appeared in tiie Sat-

urday morning Gazette:

"Nothing is better than hearing a

lot of wide-awake, irrepressible college

boys sing except to hear a ^mup of

college girls. And in either case when
it is Colorado College, enough is said

The Colorado College (dec clubs are

attracting fame as a magnet docs

ntedles.

The Girls Glee Cli-b gave its annual

concert at Perkins hall last night to as

lnrge, and much the same, audience

that heard the Boys Glee Club two
weeks ago, and in a case like this,

when one is as good as the other, of

course the award goes to the girls.

The girls themselves a few days ago

were of a mind that their concert

would even be worth 15 cents more

than that of the boys, and they

planned to sell their tickets according-

ly. At the last moment they lowered

the price of admission to correspond

with that charged by the boys, or just

enough to guarantee running expenses.

The concert would have been cheap

at any price. It is impossible to put

a money value on an evening's enter-

tainment which, besides setting the

young people to whistling and hum-
ming as they leave, make the older

ones young again, and tinges the

shadows of the world with a rosy hue.

The concert that the Colorado Col-

lege girls gave was sprightly, musical,

clever, original and interesting from

start to finish. It also had enough of

variety to please everybody. The on-

ly complaint those who attended can
(Continued on Paso 3)

interesting. Both Miners and Tigers

threatened to score at times landing

men on third base, but the necessary

hits were not forthcoming and both

pitchers pulled out of their difficulties.

In their half of the fifth, however, the

Mines' batsmen grew dangerous and
an opening single by Dunn, with a

couple of bunts by Miller and Frenz-

ell, soon had the first score of the

game across the plate. Two more runs

were scored before the side was re-

tired.

In the sixth inning Chuck Schneider

of the Miners led off with a walk and
worked his way around to third base.

A long sacrifice fly to Purinton in left

field scored. Schneider scored on the

throw-in. Another run was added
when, with a man on third. Kymn
trapped a foul fly off first base and the

runner scored. The final Miner count

came in the seventh when Dunn lifted

a home run out beyond McCool in

in center.

The Tiger scores came in the

seventh inning, where McCool got to

second and scored on Briggs' hit. A
single by Holt pushed across the final

count.

The Mines game was of valu.e to the

Tigers in that, altho they did not bring

home a win, it showed Rothy just

' wherein lie the weaknesses which it

will necessary eliminate in order to

make a record in the conference. The
fact that the C. C, nine outhit their

opponents augurs well, for hiting was

supposedly the Tiger's weak point last

year. This week will be taken to

strengthen the visible weak spots and

the next game will be a different tali

Prof. Sisam Elected to the

Presidency of the State

Association

Professor Sisam spent Saturday,

April 12, at Fort Collins in attendance

at a meeting of the Rocky Mountain

section of the Mathematical Associa-

tion of America. He delivered an ad-

dress before the Association entitled,

"Octic Surfaces Whose Plane Sections

Are Elliptic." Professor Sisam was

elected president for the coming year.

The next meeting of the organiazlion

will be held at Colorado College next

Advanced Greek Students

Give Play at Home of

Dr. Mierow

Thursday afternoon the advanced

Greek students presented the "Iphi-

genia Among the Taurians" of Euripi-

des at the home of Dr.. C. C. Mierow.

The guests, who saw the play were

Miss Marion Churchill, Mrs. Kent and

the Greek I students. The cast was

as follows:

Iphigenia Eieen Swart

Orestes Rosemary Gildersleeve

Pylades Marjorie Davis

Athena _ Mildred Morrow
Chorus Dorothy Grecnamyre

King Thoas Mrs. H. E. Mierow
Herdsman Dr. C. C. Mierow
Messenger Dr. C. C. Mierow

EACULTY DECIDES TO CHANGE

SCHEDULE AFTER VACATION

Chapel To Come Between Second and

Third Periods; Western Union

Time Installed

The Faculty met last Friday and de-

cided to change chapel to the old time,

which was between second and third

hour. The new arrangement will go
into effect immediately after Spring
vacation. The first hour class will be-

gin at 8 o'clock; second hour at 9
o'clock, chapel at ten to ten-twenty;

third hour at 10:25; fourth hour at

11:25 to 12:20 and the afternoon
classes as usual, the fifth hour begin-

ning at 1:35 and sixth at 2:35.

The reason for changing chapel to

noon as it has been was because time

was taken from the third hour by
chapel running over-time. In order

that the new change may not bring
back the old condition the faculty

have decided to have Western Union
time installed on the campus with an
automatic bell for closing chapel. The
faculty have been given the privilege

of locking the door when the last bell

before the third period ring, thus in-

suring prompt attendance at classes.

The faculty requests that the stu-

dents cooperate in everyway possible

in this new arrangement and that stu-

dents will be prompt both at classes

and at chapel.

COLLEGE FACULTY INCREASED NEXT YEAR;

MAJOR SCHNEIDER RESIGNS HIS POSITION

General Increase in Salaries to be Made; Manitou School

To Be Run As Usual This Year; Entirely New
Biological Department to be Necessary

Establishing a new and higher scale

of salaries for teachers, reviving ihc

forestry department, and authorizing

the appointment of a half dozen new
members of the faculty, the board of

trustees of Colorado College put in n

I

busy session yesterday afternoon. The
financial condition of the institution

[justified an increase of approximately

i
10 per cent, in most of the salaries in

j

the faculty. Dr. C. A. Duniway an-

,
nounced and an appropriation, of more
than $8,000 was made to cover the nd-

|

vance during the coming year.

|
In connection with the changes in

j

the staff, announcement was made
I that Maj. Edward C. Schneider, for

I many years head of the biology de-
' partment, had resigned to accept a

I post on the faculty of the Weslcynn
University in Connecticut. He has

1 been on leave during the war period,

j

doing research work for the aviation

corps, hut recently notified the prcsi-

Dining Room at Cossitt to

Close During Vacation

PRESIDENT TO OFFER

SCHOLARSHIP TROPHY

Cup Rouses Interfraternity

Rivalry tor Supremacy
in Studies

Betas Now Own Former Trophy

A scholarship cup, to be retained by
the fraternity standing highest in

grades at the end of each of three

years, has been offered by President

C. A. Duniway and will be put up for

competition cither at the close of this

year or next year, according to an an-

nouncement made yesterday. The cup
is to replace the one which was per-

manently won last year by the local

chapter of Beta Theta Pi.

The purpose of the donor of the cup
is to maintain as high a scholastic

standing among the fraternities as pos-

sible, by promoting a keen spirit of

competition. This is the third of the

scholarship cups offered for the fra-

ternities, all being under the supervis-

ion of the Interfraternity Council.

A meeting of the Interfraternity

Council will be called this week to con-

sider whether or not the cup will be

placed in competition this current

year. The conditions are to be pre-

scribed by Dr. Duniway, the donor of

the cup, but the competition will be

under the supervision of the Council.

Cossilt Hall dining room will be

closed during the spring vacation. Il

is the first time for about eighteen

months that it has been closed. Hith-

erto it has been kepi open during all

the vacations, including summer vaca-

tion last year.

The last meal will probably be

either Friday noon or night. The din-

ing room will reopen either Sunday
night April 27, or the next morning

according to the vote of the men cal-

Ellingwood to Lecture on

Cathedrals Before the

French Club

The French dub is to be given a

great treat tomorrow night at their

regular meeting.* Prof. Ellingwood

J

will give an illustrated lecture on the

cathedrals of Northern France. Be-

cause of the equipment which he must
1 use for this lecture, the meeting will

j

be held in Room 32. Palmer Hall at

'

the usual hour, eight o'clock, A large

tteudance is expected.

Girls' Clubs Held Joint

Meeting in Bemis Friday

The Girls' Dramatic Club and the

three girls' societies held a joint meet-

ing in Bemis Commons room Friday

afternoon, at 3:30 o'clock. Tea was

served from 3:30 to 4:30 after which

Dorothy Azpell read ..Everywoman."

The meeting was in charge of Miss

Emily Ethell.

dent that he did not desire to return.

Prof. M. J, Kernall is to retire from
teaching at the end of the present year
to enter business and Miss Lois Smith
and L. E. Powers, assistant professors,

have declined reappointment.

Plans for the revival of the forestry

department have not been made in

Manitou.

Among the additions to he made to

the faculty besides the biology staff

will be an assistant professor in chem-
istry and assistants in English, geol-

ogy, physics, an assistant librarian

and an assistant in the physical train-

ing of men.

Hugh McLean, a Denver graduate
of the College, was elected a member
of the board of trustees. He was
nominated for the post by the Alum-
ni Association,

Colorado College men who lost their

lives in the war was considered, and
E. P. Shove and Philip B. Stewart

were appointed on a joint committee

to serve with an equal number of

students, faculty members and gradu-

ates to plan such a recognition of the

AVIAIOR TELLS DlfflCUlTIES

EllERS ENCOUNTER IN WAR

Praises Dough-Boy as Best Fighter at

Front; American Officers Not

Trained Sufficiently

Madame Bernard to be the

Guest of Colorado Col-

lege Thursday

Miss Elvira Slack, student secre-

tary of the Y. W. C. A. and Madame
Bernard will be the guests of Colora-

do College next Thursday, April 17th.

Madame Bernard is British by birth,

though she considers herself French,

having spent many years in France.

Madame Bernard was sent to the

United States by the War Work Coun-

cil of the national Y. W. C. A. and has

been speaking at colleges, universities

and public meetings on. the subject, the

League of Nations and the Post-war

issues. Madame Brenard will speak to

the women of Colorado College next

Thursday, April 17. at three forty-five

o'clock in Bemis Commons room.

Last Fridny morning Lieutenant Jef-

ferson Hayes-Davis spoke at the chap-

el exercises. Lt. Davis is one of the

American llyers why few over the Ger-

man lines and his talk featuring a few

experiences abroad was vitally inter-

esting. In part, he said:

"The whole of the air service is di-

vided into three parts, first, the pur-

suit or chase divisions, consisting of

those men whose business it was to

protect bombing planes by engaging in

combat with Hun planes; second, the

bombing division, which was the most

dangerous of all air work; and third,

the arial observation section."

Lieutenant Davis was an observer.

"We had to play on the one out-

standing American trait, curiosity, and

by throwing cigarettes we were able to

get the soldiers to jump for them.

Sometimes we flew very low to attract

machine gun fire in order to be able

to report hidden enemy positions. Two
planes in a squadron were thus shot

down."

Lieutenant Davis praised the Yan-

kee doughboy as the finest fighting

man at the front, but he frankly stated

that the average American officer was

inferior to the allied officers, due

mostly to the lack of proper training.

He said that the co-operation be-

tween the air service and other branch-

es in the American army was poor be-

cause of the ignorance of. and the

poor equipment for signalling.

In speaking of this he said:

The speaker described camera ob-

servation as the most interesting and

thrilling work in the air service. It

Continued on Page 2)
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IpOLLEGE INN
f

|
^-> Restaurant i

£ Where the College Boys and
;!;

•'•
Girls are always welcome. X

Home Cooliing

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-

PERLY FITTED.

F, G. Hayner
JEWELER

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

C A M PB E LL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

I Victrola s

| AND RECORDS

X Largest Stock — Best Service

X 116 N. Tejon St. X

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Campus

C. F. ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

Nine South Tejon Street

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND

LOANS

:-:••:-:-

Sf Order the EATslS

I 05mt£ih's

1
<"
—

Br^oo and c
t7e/on

Main 670

THE TIGER
The Colorado College Newspaper. Published Semi-Weekly by the Students.

Issued Tuesday and Friday o[ each week. Entered at the Post Office of Cole

rado Springs as Second Class Matter.

THADDEUS C. HOLT Editor

CHESTER E. HART Manager

EDITORIAL STAFF MANAGERIAL STAFF

Anne Elstuti

Emerson Lynn

Helen Mosgrovr

Helene Paine

Fredia Schmitt

Angelo Sc

Dorothy Greenamyre

Helen Scott

Robert Sevitz

Thelma Walter

Dart Wantland

Hicks C. Coney

Amanda Ellis

John Arms Samuel Knowles

Franklin Bickmore Franklin Little

John Graham Dart Wantland

Landell Bartlett

THE SCHOLARSHIP CUP

Elsewhere in this issue of the Tiger is announcement

of the_reeent action of President Duniway in offering to

the Interfraternity Council a scholarship cup to be re-

tained permanently by the fraternity on the campus which

wins highest honors in grades for three separate years.

The offer is made in the interest of the promotion of high-

er scholastic standards among the various groups and as

such is warmly welcomed by every fraternity.

For the past few years it has been the constant aim

of the Interfraternity Council to promote in every way

possible, not only the spirit of eo-operation among the

fraternities but even more the maintenance of the high-

est possible scholastic standard among the members of

the organization. In furtherance of this aim they have

had in competition a silver loving cup which, if it has not

raised to any wonderful heights the scholastic standard

of the bunches, has nevertheless, by the keen spirit of

competition aroused, aided in the maintenance of a bet-

ter record in grades. And it is certainly for the best in-

terests of the fraternities and the College as a whole that

this new cup has been put up to be striven for.

You know the

Old Meeting Place

©he litiu-vay Qvxig~®oxxvpax\}$
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)
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We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW

You will appreciate COAL in

1

the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons. fuel Co.

Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086
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AVIATOR TELLS DIFFICULTIES
( Continued from PsRe 1)

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS

was while on ihis sort of mission that

the Americans encountered the stiffesl

air flights.

Most of the pictures from planes, ac-

cording to Lieutenant Davis, were tak-

en al altitudes varying from fourteen

to sixteen.

He stated that it cost the United

States government eight hundred mil-

lions of dollars to put six hundred and

forty aviators over German lines.

Luxembourg Portraits Please

STATISTICS

"What is the secret of success?"
: asked the Spins.

"Push," said the button.

"Take pains," said the Window. .

, "Always keep cool." said the ice.

"Be up to date," said the Calendar. '

"Never lose your head," said the
,

i Barrel."

"Make light of everything," said the

Fire.

"Do a driving business." said the

1 Hammer.
"Aspire to greater things," said the

Nutmeg.

"Find a good thing and stick to it,"

said the Glue.—Bnghtonian.

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We cany the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—-Thirty years in business under this name and at

jj
these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

fil Mn i n i p M 1
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In a so-called general efficiency test

given to youthful Bostonians the fol-

lowing answers were received:

"There were no Christians among
the early Gauls; they were mostly law-

yers."

"A blizzard is the inside of a hen."

"A vacuum is a large empty space

where the Pope lives."

"A circle is a round straight line

with a hok- in the middle."

"Sixty gallons make one hedgehog."

"Georgia was founded by people

who had been executed."

"A mountain range is a large cook

stove."

"Achilles was dipped hi the river

Styx to make him normal."

"Pompeii was destroyed by an erup-

tion of saliva from the Vatican."

—Monmouth Oracle.

ENGLISH IN ADVERTISING

The following examples of how to

write English are gleaned from ad-

vertisements:

"For sale, $5 suits; they won't last

long."

"Bathing suits reduced to almost

nothing."

"For rent, a room.; suitable for a

gentleman, 12x15 feet."

"Wanted, a boy to deliver oysters

that can ride a bicycle."

"Wanted. 10 girls to sew buttons on

the sixth floor."

"Every article in this window re-

duced 120 per cent."

"Shoes half-soled on the inside

while you wait for 25 cents."

"Your baby, if you have one, can

be enlarged, tinted and framed for

$8.79."—Cincinnati University News.

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

KLONDIKE PHONE 314

DEEP VEIN LIGNITE

As We Promised Lignite Coal Was Not Raised in Price

LAST WINTER

The Stark-Corley Coal and Teaming Co.

208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs
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A student memorial dedicated to the
|

fifteen Knox men who have died in
\

service, is to be erected on the cam- i

pus soon. The memorial will be in

the form of a granite monument, rest-
;

ing on a cement platform, with a flag ,

pole from the top. The granite block

will be six feet high, and a bronze tab-

1

let in front will tell the names of the

Knox heroes. Gothic style of archi-

te'eture to harmonize with other build-

ings on the campus, will predominate, i

A great athletic field and stadium

as a memorial for the University sol-

dier boys who gave up their lives in

the world war as suggested by the

board of alumni visitors and enthusi-

astically endorsed by Manager W. O.

Hamilton is also urged by E. C. Mc-
Bride, sports editor of the Kansas City

Star. He believes it one of the best

possible memorials to the University

soldier boys who died during the world

Laundry and
Cleaning Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

UP IN CURRENT EVENTS

We have the word of Mrs. W. B.
'

C. that the following occurred at the

Bancroft School no longer than the
I

first of the week:

Teacher
—

"What is the emperor of

japan called?"

Informed Boy—"McAdoo."—Kan-
sas City Star.

See HICKMANS SATURDAY SPECIAL
Divinity Kisses, full of all kinds of fruits

and nuts.

Made expressly for college boys and girls.

"Colorado Maid"

HIS PHOTOGRAPH

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

He thought he'd surely made a hit..

When for his photograph she prayed.

"Out when this calls." she wrote on it,

And gave it to her maid.—Boston

Transcript.

BaacttnmBtKmtnjrntsrmntsntKiHKjKimnOTt

Good Coal Quick

The

Colorado Springs Fuel Co.

Main 230

TittmtTTTTrmumini liti:uuutm»

120 East Pikes Peak Avenue
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Mr. H. C. Coney
Has been appointed College

Representative

for

OVERLAND AND
WILLYS - KNIGHT
MOTOR CARS

COLORADO SPRINGS MOTOR
COMPANY

Main 297 15 N. Nevada

I M IIIII
1

TRIP FOR GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
(Continued from pnue It

Sleeping Porch Curtains

made to order and old ones re-

paired. Get your porch ready

now. All work guaranteed.

THE OUT WEST TENT
AND AWNING CO.

113 N. Tejon M. 1261

SHOE REPAIRING
We repair Shoes by the

Goodyear Welt Shoe Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
281/2 N. Tejon St.

possibly have is that such concerts are

>t given oftener.

A new feature tins year was the ap-

pearance of the orchestra, or "string

g" as they called it with charac-

teristically piquant argot. There was

musical fantasy entitled, "On the

Gypsy Trail." Also there were some
"stunts." The production was well

applauded and will not soon be for-

gotten."

It is scarcely necessary lo add more
than a few details and to make one

or two recommendations.

Both clubs are in possession of real-

ly good reputations which they are

bound to sustain. And they cannot
forget that they can render C. C. a

distinct service.

I see, for my part no insuperable ob-

stacle to the Girls' club visiting the

at least the nearby towns. A program

like that of the other night, mtrisically

so good in material, and so well done,

ought to carry as well as the Men's

concert. . . The stunts and the Gyp-
sy scene were fussy and unique. The
spinster tradition that girls sought not.

and the stupid tradition that girls can-

not do that sort of thing on a stage

and retain all their refinement needs

no further refutation than was offered

on Friday night, The club would have

to cut down, of course, and, I

should say, the serious part of the pro-

gram bightened a bit for the road, but

otherwise the material would serve ad-

mirably. And the club would have

the advantage of being a less hack-

neyed proposition than the Men's club.

If this suggestion were adopted the

club and its Director would certainly

work with an added credit. Only one

that has tried it knows how much of a

problem the training of a college glee

:lub is. Mrs. Tucker has my warm
congratulations.

Mrs. Bricoe played splendidly as us-

1. Mrs. Faust gave her an admira-

ble accompiment.

E. D. HALE.

Dr. Garvin Tells Girls of His

Duties in France and
England

Ultra Smart \

OXFORD
for all around wear—which •{

makes a strong appeal to ;!;

young men who want Correct Style.

We show this model in Brown and Black—from v

the factories of Edwin Clapp, Hanan and E. T. i

Wright. i

Last Thursday evening Dr. Samuel
Garvin of the Presbyterian church
spoke at the Y. W. C. A. service of

his experiences in France. Dr. Gar-
vin told first of his trip to England.

He had left America at the time that

the submarine was at. its worst, so that

all precautions were taken. From the

time he went on board the ship, he
was kept "below" and was not allowed

j

on deck except under guard. The ship

|

was convoyed both by submarine

chasers and the mosquito fleet. Every

passenger was required to even sleep

in his life presever. Dr. Garvin had
not been in England long before the

semi-hostile attitude he had held tow-

I ard that country changed and he saw

]
that England was most friendly and

i
cordial to America.

|

When the Y. M. C. A. wanted an

j

officer's hut it was built around the

!
statue of George III. While on tht

I Fourth of July, England paid Ameri-

ca the great honor of flying Old Glory

over the building where the Pilgrims

,

knelt in prayer before going to Ar
ica.

i
The French impressed Dr. Garvin as

•j.
j

being a people possessed of artistic

X I
and courageous qualities. The speak-

*r* er was in Paris when the armistice

•\* was signed. He vividly described the

X ' wild exhubcraut celebrations when for

X three days no one in Paris slept.

•j- , Dr. Garvin did not speak of 'his

X experience in the front-line trenches.

"Theq Kit ttie lino Colorado"

BACK TO THE GRIND.

After having been thoroughly

chastened and set on the straight

and narrow by none other than Prof,

S. F. B.. who ha; proved himself a

grammarian as well as a Herodotus,

we shall again endeavor lo take the

old mill in hand and pound out a few
would-be witticisms. But it is to be
remembered by all those who fain

would hit the Line that "what you say

will be used against you."
* * ¥ -V W ? *

SOLDIERS TRACK MEET

j
OSBOHN CIGAR CO.

The Boys That Boost Your Business
Try La Venga Cigars.

J Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

Mrs. Tucker was the guest of honoi

at a dinner party at Bemi's Hall, Sun-

day noon.

Miss Churchill spent Saturday in

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. A. DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS OF
ENGINEERING, MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING

For information apply to the Secretary.

Something new in the history of

track completion will be in. order for

Colorado College. June 7, at Union
Park in Denver, when the big soldiers'

and sailors' track meet comes off. Ar-

rangements were completed Saturday
in Denver for this meet and the only

prerequisite for entering is that the ap-

plicant be or have been a member of

the army.

This, of course, will let in almost

every C. C. student and so it is ex-

pected that a number of them will at-

alteitd. As this is the first meet where
it will be possible lo test the compara-
tive skill of club or V. M. C. A. ath-

letes and college performers, the re-

sults of the meet will be of keener in-

terest than usual. Another thing that

will add to the keenness of compe-
lition is the fact that handsome prizes,

which will make it well worth while lo

train and prepare have been offered.

OH, IGNORANCE, IGNORANCE! ' The different sporting houses of Dcn-

"It says here," remarked the Fresh-
t

vcr have come forward with the best

man who always read the Senior's '» their stock in the line of jerseys,

morning paper, "that a guy out west I

miming shoes and novelty trophies,

somewhere was convicted by General The other schools that have signi-

Court Martial of having been ncg- fied their intention of entering

ligent of his duly and sentenced to-

"Aw, say," drawled the veteran of

the S. A. T. C„ "General Court Mar-
tial couldn't hold a Tungsten to Cap-
tain Rudd for he stuck me on K, P.

two days for asking the Sergeant if I

could run up to The House for a min-

ute."

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.

The little Freshman came into the

Alexandria Public Library and went

to the Ec reference shelf. He
browsed around there for a while, a

worried look o'crcasting his counten-

ance. Finally he went up to the Li-

brarian and asked where the Materials

were. "Oh," murmured the Lady-at-

the-Desk, "I suppose one of those

Seniors swiped it this morning and
will sneak it in tins afternoon."

Whereupon the Freshman flunked and

the Senior made Phi Beta Kappa.
(Verily, history repeals itself!)

* -y. -v. .y. * -y- *

COMMISERATION. BERl

We have heard from several sources

that there recently appeared in one

of the daily papers the announcement
of the marriage of one Charles Crock-

ett, residing somewhere on North

Nevada. But upon attempting corrob-

oration of the fact before congratulat-

ing our playmate, we discovered that

the middle initial was B. instead of T.

Whereupon we heaved a great sigh of

regret, for once more faded from our

grasp the Great Scandalous Scoop.

Such is the life of the typewriter-tap-

per. Just one d cr disap-

pointment after another.

* * * v hi v .y.

THE DIRECTOR'S WAIL.

"Come back! Come back!" he cried

in pain,

His upraised fist clenched tight;

"Come back! Come back! and do it

again,

You didn't kiss her right."

(And the hero found that il paid lo

bungle every once in a while,)

%. .-(-.

h. .y, # :;. h-

LAURA JEAN LIBBERY II,

Dear Sir:

I am sweet sixteen and have never

been kissed—willingly. I have been

keeping company with a young man.

He offered me his pin the other after- '

noon and just because I murmured

"Oh, this is so sudden" he got sore

and called up another girl and made

a date for that night. Please tell me,

which is the most painful form of

death?

Yours in hope,

IDA SPAIR.

Ida, dear, I should say that (in-

most painful form of death in the con-

ditions which you outline would be to

keep on living. However, you might

get soured on the whole sex and go

around vamping all that you can.

1 hat is accepted, you know.
{ % H- * * •? #

FLASHES FROM THE FUTURE.

"Dear pa, wrote Line Plunger, Jr.,

to his doting daddy, "I have been

elected editor of the college paper and

I am writing the humorous column.

I ." But it was enough. The Old

Man tore up the letter in rage and
wired the offspring to take the next

train home and start digging ditches.

T. G. H.

Sacred Heart College. D. U., Mill

Greeley Teachers, Boulder, and the

Aggies. Besides, there will be a team
from the State high schools and the

Soldiers' and Sailors' club.

Luxembourg Portraits Pic;

Photographs
/ THE BEST

AT REASONABLE PRICES

Fifty Styles to Choose from

Your KODAK FILMS de-

veloped for

10c per ROLL, any size

Kodak Printing

Kodak Enlarging

COPYING and FRAMING

Stubfo
Jf

u Us
Phone Main 510

(Fourth Floor)

Burns Theatre Building

THE DEMTAN
PMNTINd \ CO.

19 S, Cascade Phone M 602

T h e

MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR
COMPANY

Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

o-x-x-x-X"X--x,*vv\~x-x*-X'<"> ,>

% %

f YOUR KODAK f
:|: FINISHING
|t| Done the %

I
"Photo -Craft Way"!

'{ Gets Best Results

x *
% THE PHOTO-CRAFT SHOP |

X One-one-one N. Tejon St. X

<k,*<.<k~x-x~x~X"X-x~x->X'<-'>4

DELUXE BEAUTY SHOP
HAIR GOODS AND BEAUTY

PARLOR

17'/2 N. Tejon Street (Ground Floor)

tm m
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The Broadmoor is

The Bright Spot

H You who attend Colorado College appre-

ciate frequently getting away from "the

grind" and surrounding yourselves with an

atmosphere of luxury, gaiety and pleasure.

You're more than welcome at Broadmoor

and we hope to see many of you and often.

Enjoy These Special Broadmoor

Attractions

Afternoon Tea and Dansants, Daily Except

Sunday. Sunday afternoon Orchestral Con-

certs. 100,000 Gallon Tiled Swimming Pool.

Riding Stables and Well-Equipped Garage.

18-Hole Golf Course and Four Tennis Courts.

Special Fraternity Dinners on Request. :

:

Tk BROADMOOR
COUORADO SPRINGS

WILLIAM S. DUNNING
General Manager

EDWIN BURKE
Business Manage

70$S/p

The New

COOTOE
FRENCH CLEANING & DYEING CO.

.
-:::;

Phone Main 1288 218 N. Tejon St.
|

THING ALL WOMEN MOST SEEK

IS JOB, DECLARES SPEAKER

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

I

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

I
OKEH'
ARROW
Collar

CLUETT.PEABODY& Co foe. ^CaAcrv

NEW-

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Dealers are authorized to refund the

price should Best Hair Tonic fail.

Telephone Main 1217

A SNAPPY SUIT

WILL ADD TO YOUR AP-

PEARANCE. WE WILL TAI-

LOR TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL

MEASUREMENT. PICK THE
GOODS AND STYLE. WE'LL
GIVE YOU A FIT THAT FITS

AND $ SAVING.

$15 to $50
We can show you just what you

are looking for in color and

weave, and we'll tailor extra

Pants, Hat or Cap same goods,

if desired. You can make no

mistake by ordering now at the

ss Helen Bennett Urges College

Girls to Decide Vocations by

Junior Year

In a chapel speech earlier in the day

she chose as a subject, "The Relation

of a College Education to Work." Her

talk answered two vital questions,

namely, "Why did you come to col-

lege?" and "What do you mean by

education?"

"You come to college for an, educa-

tion, and an education means a

trained mind which expresses itself in

a legitimate enterprise," said Miss Ben-

nett. "Have an idea! and bring thai

ideal to bear upon your work. Make
your mind function upon doing some-

thing. You must have learning and

technique and then have something in

your mind worth doing. Make your-

self responsible.

"You have heard that Bolshevism is

caused by hunger. It is not caused by

hunger, but by a great hungry group

of people and a small group of well

fed. It is said that poverty makes to-

ward Bolshevism. Poverty is not the

factor but a great group of poor to-

gether with a few very rich. You have

heard that ignorance caused Bolshev-

ism. That is not true, but it is caused

by a great number of ignorant people

and a few highly educated. We must

have equal rights.

"Justify your education by. taking it

out into the world and translating it

into something which is of value to

the world. Work with other people

and so ward off the fear of those

soldiers who died for us and felt that

it was only thru education that we
might maintain a safe democracy here

at home."

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet Train-

ing Conference at Gree-

ley This Week

All of the town girls in the Girls'

Glee Club were entertained at dinner

Sunday at Bemis, after which the mu-

sic was furnished at coffee by the Glee

Club.

Helen Keener, who is attending the

University of Colorado, spent the week

end at Bemis Hall.

Christine Lurton visited Helei

Marsh over the week-end.

Marjorie Brown of Denver visited

Margaret Eppich last ween-end.

STACY-ADAMS high grade shoes

for men. WELLS SHOE STORE.

Marjorie Hankins has announced

her engagement to Lieutenant A. R.

Jones. Mr. Jones visited the campus

Sunday.

Spencer Scribner took dinner with

his sister, Mariam Scribner at Bemis

Hall Sunday.

Mary Kittleman. '18, is spending her

spring vacation here visiting her par-

ents. She has been teaching in the

Grand Junction High School.

Miss Bennett urges girls to choose a

vocation by their Junior year in Col-

ege and then, to adapt their college

courses to their vocation.

Lieutenant Harold "Pete" Peterson,

who has recently returned from

France, is in the city, and is to re-en-

ter College.

Herbert Hillman and Glen Hunt,

spent last week-end in Denver.

Paul Boucher, Theodore Brott,

Charles Paige, Beecher Fawcett with

Miss Madge Miller, A. Brown, Alber-

ta Neirman and Olga Hendershot,

hiked to Walde Canon Saturday after-

noon.

Word is received that Lieutenant

Ralph "Mike" Hunt, of the Aviation

has returned from France, and is now
Denver.

Sigma Chi announces the initiation

of Curtis Simpson, William U. Mof-
fett, Geo. W. Boos. Edward Corrin,

Vaughn Sandholtz and Charles R.

Ball.

Harold Thomas has returned to the

Springs from Mare Island, having been
discharged from the Navy, was a visi-

tor at the Phi Gamma' Delta house last

week.

WOMEN'S BOOTS IN CHARMING
NEW MODELS FOR EARLY
SPRING. Extra fine white kid and
buck in dressy Louis heel patterns,

brown calf and kid walking boots with

the popular military heels for style and
substantial service. IN THE WIN-
DOW ALL THIS WEEK. WELLS
SHOE STORE.

Mr. Hansen of Denver University,

attended the Kappa Sigma dance, Sat-

uday night and was a house guest

there, Saturday.

Floyd Schmitt came up from Pueblo

to attend the Phi Delta Theta dance
Saturday.

Andrew Hansen has returned to his

home in La Junta,

Beginning Friday. April 1 8th and

ending Sunday, April 20th, there is to

be a Y. W. C. A. Cabinet Training

Conference at Greeley.

All Cabinets in the state have been

invited to attend.

The following members of the C. C,

delegates will attend the conference:

Dorothy Greenamyre, Hazel Kirk.

Valeda Norris, Marian Ward and Ra-

mona Wright.

Miss Vivian Sutton of Denver was

the guest of Florence Davis over the

week-end.

Thomas Thompson, and Jerome Sim-

monds, with Miss Marjorie Brown of

Denver, and Miss Cristine Lurten of

Boulder hiked to Bruin Inn.

Miss Cora Orr spent the week-end

at her home in La Junta.

Ralph Round's mother f

isited him here Saturday.

! William Schaffer. Harry Balch. Rn-

I fus Mimmack, Donald Graham, Dr.

Holland, Dave Magee and Rush Hoi-

I land were visitors at the Sigma Chi

house Sunday.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Earle W. Hillee was a visitor at the

Sigma Chi House Monday.

Ralph Hankins was the guest of his

sister Marjorie Hankins at Bemis Sun-

da>-
j

Stanley Wright, Dart Wantland,

j

Franklyn Bickmore, Robert Carpenter,

The Denver Chapter of Minerva with Miss Thankful Bickmore, Valer-

Alumnae will entertain the senior mem- ! ia Magee. Norine King and Thelma
bers of the society at a luncheon April Turner hiked over Daniels Pass Sat-
29th in Denver. urday.

Mrs. Morrow, the registrar, will rep-

resent Colorado College at a meeting

of the American Association of Col-

legiate registrars, which will be held in

Chicago, 111., April 24, 25 and 26.

Mrs. Morrow will visit Kansas Univer-

sity before returning to Colorado Col-

lege.

tf/w a/f-uear-routid soft drink

for businessmen,professional
men, mon of sports — ~ golf,

bowlin$ ,tonnis.shootinitial njj.

For everybody, everywhere,
thoyoar'roamd.Bevo is Kale
refreshment for wholesome
thirst'—an 5?nvi$oratin<( softr

drink. Idea! for the athlete
or the man in physical or*

mental trainin$"rfood to
train and gain on. Health-
ful and appetizing.

Sol.l nvorywhoro--'FkmiiJo& supplied by
Qr^i-cor, dru(j^i*t and doalor.
VMtoif. aro cordially Invllod lo Impocl our plant

HEUSER-BUSCH

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*& The P,kes Peak Floral Co. %*
STORE. 10-4 N. TEJON STREETTELEPHONE 599

tfflmnttmnii ) i i n i in i M i u iiii ii i )ii i i iim iii ii iiiii tmc :

i

GOOD COAL
GOOD SERVICE

THE EL PASO ICE AND COAL COMPANY
Main 91 and 46 29 North Tejon St.

James Howard
The old students like it here, so

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

AJJ College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.

College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

GRIMWOOD'S
Successors to WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET
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TIGER NINE DEFEATS CITY LEAGUE STARS

IN PRACTICE GAME ON WASHBURN, 14 TO 6

MaeDougall Plays Best Game tor College Team With

Four Hits Out of Five Times Up; Game Was Slow

and Ragged But Players Showed Form in Spots

LEAGUE Of NATIONS OUTiuME FUNCTION PLAY CAST CHOSEN; [|GM MEN CHOSEN
Of MINDS AGAINST INIUSIICE DOROTHY AZPELl TAKES LEAD? mD nFRAT ,wr TFAM

I
"Fanchon the Cricket" Will Be Given

Chapel Speaker Declares Men in Paris
in Cogswe„ Thca ,re Qn the

Are Not Making Lca gue, Is Here
j Eveni of M 16

in Interest of Y. W. C. A.
.

The Colorado College Tigers de-

feated a picked baseball team from

the local city league yesterday on

Washburn Field by a score of 14 to

6. Both teams took the game to be a

practice affair and played indifferent-

ly, though at times and in individual

cases real baseball form appeared.

Ed Hughes took things easy and on-

ly pitched hard when he was in a hole.

Reese one of the visitors smashed one

of Hughes' fast ones on the nose and

lifted it over Ball in. center field.

MaeDougall played the only con-

sistently good game. He not only

fielded well and threw accurately, but

got four clean hits and a sacrifice out

of five times at bat. Taylor, Briggs

and Cover also hit well, but their

fielding was not flashy.

Several inside baseball plays were

tried out for the first time yesterday.

In a few cases they worked while in

others they degenerated into apparent

bone-head plays.

Whart Cover caught a pretty game
but was a trifle slow about getting his

throws off. He caught several men
stealing second, and he kept the run-

ners close to first base.

1 had Holt made an error in the

first inning which cost the Tigers a

run, and Lawton on third, who has

been out of the game for several days

on account of illness, let two hot ones

though him.

The Tigers showed up well, but did

not play with the spirit they are ex-

pected to show in the conference

Fireworks Display Held on

Washburn Field on
Next Saturday

After four innings of sluggish play,

the Tigers opened things with a mighty

batting rally in the fifth inning. After

that is was a matter of filling the bases

and bringing 'em in. On one occa-

sion with two men, down and three

men on bases, with McCool at bat, the

hit and run was signalled and Jimmy
biffed the ball out for two bags clean-

ing the bases ahead of him.

The lineups in yesterday's game
were as follows: Lawton 3b, MaeDou-
gall 2b, Briggs rf, Holt ss, Ball cf.

Cover c, Kyffin lb, Taylor If, and

Hughes p. For the All Stars: Willkie

c. Dean p and 3b, Johnson 2b and p.

Dandrea ss, Standlee 3b and c, Reese

Dandies ss, Standlee 3b and c, Reese

If and 2b. Babbs cf, Jackson rf, Har-

pole If. Pete Peterson umpired.

Rothgeb has written to Fort Lyons

for two games with the gobs, both to

be played at Las Animas during Spring

vacation, probably latter part. An at-

tempt will be made to stage a game
with the All-stars next Tuesday. All

of the vacation period will be used

to get the boys into shape for their

second conference game with Mines

here May 3rd.*

SUNDAY TUSSING IS ALLOWED

BY NEW SOCIAL REGULATION

Washburn field has been chosen as

the scene of a $1,000 firework dis-

play which will take place on the night

of April 26. This celebration will

close the welcome home week and is

in charge of John W. Garrett and his

committee.

Several special sets will be arranged

fo rthe display, among them one

that features the welcome home. The

word "Welcome" 20 feet long and

three feet high will be inscribed in red

fire and surrounded by roman can-

dles, rockets and red fire . Another

feature will be a battle scene worked

out by a smoke barrage and fire

crackers of various size.

The display will probably consist of

twelve or thirteen different sets each.

especially prepared ;for the occasion.

A special band, under the leader-

ship of Fred Fink, has been procured

for the occasion, and will give a con-

cert preceding the display.

Tryouts for Track Team
Held This Afternoon on

Washburn Field

Tryouts for the 1919 track team, to

represent Colorado College in the three

coming meets, were scheduled for this

afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. A great

(Continued on page 4)

Student Government Finally Passes a

Rule Allowing Fussing From

3:30 to 5:00 on Sabbath

A new Sunday fussing rule has been

announced by the student government.

The existing rule that "Undergraduate

Hall girls shall not entertain men on

Sunday nor attend church services

with them" has been modified to al-

low girls to entertain men between the

hours of 3:30 to 5:00 o'clock on Sun-

days.

Jungling on Sunday is not allowed

at any hour. Men may accompany

the young women to the Vesper Ser-

vice. Chaperone rules for motoring

are the same on Sundays as on week

days.

There has been, a movement on foot

for some time among the girls peti-

tioning a more liberal "Sunday Fuss-

ing" rule, and it has been decided to

put the rule as amended on probation

for the rest of this semester. If it

proves successful, the change will be

permanent.

The former rule, whereby the com-

pany of men students was denied Hall

girls has been a law since the founda-

tion of the Colorado College, and the

change is the result of several years'

agitation on the part of students.

The matter was originally taken up

j
by all the Hall girls in an open meet-

ling in Bemis commons two weeks ago.

At that time it was unanimously voted

to recommend to the Faculty that a

change be made, subject to limitations

(drafted by the Executive Board of the

Student Government Association. The

! Faculty voted to refer the matter back

I to this Board and the new rule was

(passed this week.

Dorothy Azpell in the role of

chon" has the leading part in Di

function play, "Fanchon

Fan

Six Will lie Chosen Later

tor Two Teams lor the

Coming Contests

The student body enjoyed the privi-

lege of hearing Madame Bernard,

from France doing work for the Y. W. '

CrickeV," a sa result of the
C. A. war 'fund, give a short talk yes- hcld eaT ]y , )lls wceti Thc p |ny is |o

terday morning in chapel. be prese|lte(l j,, Cogswell Theatre on
I am glad to have the opportunity '

,hc eve|lillg of May , 6 ,

addressing one more college group

before I return to France," she said. • The complete cast of characters is

I shall speak about France and her as follows:

elation to the world today, for tin

war was fought on her soil. Back in

1870 the world map looked very dif-

ferent. France had lost to the Germans
because she was divided against her-

self. The Germans took Alsace-Lor-

raine and caused France to pay a

heavy war hidemmity. The French

complied without a murmur of in-

justice."

"Hurrying over time we come to the

year 1914. The Germans had pre-

pared for war for forty years. Five

million Frenchmen left their homes in

three weeks time: including all men
between twenty and fifty years. Bel-

gium lost all she had in five davs.

Britain came to help them. Russia

sent her Cossacks into Prussia and in

the spring Italy joined. Russia is the

result of German intrigue but is true,

Then Servia, Romania and tlie United Mi
States joined in this natural league —
of nations."

"So the men in Paris today are not

making a leaguc of nations. No law

can make a league of nations for it is

the spontaneous outcome of the minds

of men against injustice."

"The men of France will not be de-

mobilized for three years. The toll

of Europe is greater than you can

(Continued on pnge -1)

Fanchon Dorothy Azpell

Father Barbcaud Ruth Stevens

Landry Faye Lilley

Didier Suamo Lcino

Fadet Frances Walker

| Mother Barbeaud Bernicc Miles

:
Made Ion . Jacqueline Logan
iMartineau Dorothy Sweet

Father Caillard .... Florence Morrow
lEtienne Rebecca Emery

,
Pierre Winona Jewell

Collin Olga Hendershol

Suzette Helen. Erps

Mariette ..... Bemice Brewer

Manon Katheriuc Wilson

Annette Florence Davis

1 he cast held their first rehearsal

Wednesday evening when they read

play over under the supervision of

. Molten.

UNLUCKY THIRIEEN PLEDGED

BY KAPPA BETA PHI SOCIETY

New Method for Choosing Best Men

Stunt in Chapel Proves Most Novel

Gotten Up in Many Years; Life

of Kappa Beta Student

Eight men were picked for the de-

baling learn last Monday night at thc

Iryouls; Sweet, Sabiu, Lcino, Flaherty,

vn, Wencllcken, Newman, and Sey-

mour.

he plan which Professor Pattec

has lornicd lor reducing the eight men
to six and thus determining thc two
alternates is as follows: The first four

men in the list above form one team

and thc second four the other. Fla-

herty is appointed temporary captain

of the fust team and Seymour of thc

second. Sometime alter Spring vaca-

tion the two teams will debate the sub-

ject in lull and il is from the showing

made this lime that the final choice

will he made,

Thc question, "Resolved, That the

government should own and operate

the railroads," involves, according to

Mr. Pallec, four main issues. Ollc "I

these issues is to be assigned to one

man from each team and these two

men will be expected to know all there

is to be known on ihis one poiitl for

both the negative and affirmative ar-

gument. I hus each team will be

equally prepared to debale on cither

side of the tjucsiioii when thc lime

comes and so, lo he sun; that this plan

is followed oul billy, the sides lo be

assigned to each learn for the home
debate will not be made known even

lo lliem until perhaps a hall an hour

or so before the first debater steps on

the platform. This is something a lit-

tle new in debate coaching, but Mr.
(Continual on Pnirc 3)

Dean Hale Admits Over

Sight in Criticism of the

Girls' Glee Club Concert

Editor of the Tiger:

Will you do me the favor to help me
rectify an oversight in my report of

the Girls' Glee Club concert?

When the issue came out I fo

that I had failed lo notice one of

capital numbers of the program-— tin

The annual election lo Kappa Beta

Pin. the honorary bone-head 'fraterni-

ty, was held in chapel Wednesday

morning. The senior class tool; charge

:

of the initiation, which was held in a

I very clever manner.
I The life of the student who evcnl-

I ually makes Kappa Beta Phi was pre-

sented in (our pails. On entering

college in her freshmen year, the stu-

I dent has high ideals and an earnest

nd desire to make Phi Beta Kappa. The
he strain of K. B. P. is very faint at first

ind no attention is paid to it. But

Major George Bancroft Is

Studying in English

Medical School

reading by Miss Elstun. In one sense as the years progress and thc studi

it did not matter so much for the read- sees more and more of the social side

ings get an enthusiastic reception as

they deserved, from the audience but

it did matler to the critic who had his

office to fulfill. Of the two readings I

liked belter The Silence System, by

Brander Malhews, which it seemed lo

me disclosed a very unmistakable

dramatic gift very worth cultivating to

the limit. In "The Highwayman" (of

Alfred Noyes) more dramatic weight

might have been given many of ihe

lines without straining them or impair-

ing The Breathlessness of ihe Moment.

For an encore Miss Elstun read a little

poem which, if I may be suffered a

single reminiscence, carried me back

to the old days wheie a member of

the staff of the Williams Alheneum at

one of our weekly meetings read it

—

just then out in a college exchange,

and we promptly accepted it for the

next number.

I must not fight to add that Miss El-

stun is a leader of the strings and de-

vised the very effeclive Gypsy scene.

E. D. HALE.

>( life, the aims for Phi Beta Kappa

die out and popularity seems the only

worth while thing until finally in her

D, Ge Bancroft an old Colo-

rado College nan. who las been scrv-

mg i I'r nice with ihe mcdical corps,

has been made a majo r according to

wo rd recc ved in a leltcr lo his parents,

Ma jo i;. icn ft entered the service as

a lieutenant and his promotion has

been rapid. He is now in London at-

tending the Royal College of Medi-

cine where he was detailed by the War
Department lor further sludy,

Major Bancroft speaks as follows of

Colorado College men whom he has

met in London. "Again who should

College Closes Today jor Spring Vacation;

Students Urged to Advertise in Home Towns

After many long weeks of weary

toil in class room and lab. brought to

a climax by' a week of mid-semester

exams that have kept many who still

covet a Phi Bet key in iheir minds up

all night, there is 100 per cent, joy on

the C. C. campus today over the fact

that next week is vacation. Fifteen

long weeks without a break has been

the toll of this year's schedule and a

real old time spring vacation of a

whole week brings honest-lo-goodness

relaxation to many a student and fac-

ulty member today.

Of course there are those, and they

are many, who have been looking for-

ward to this week for a long lime, but

with a different motive in view from

the great majority. These are the ones

made light headed and light hearted

by ihe balmy spring breezes which

have been all too prevalent in the City

of Sunshine these days, lhat is, all too

prevalent lo cast an altitude of study

and hard work on the student body in

general.

In fact, this spring vacation may be

said to be even more worthy of ap-

preciation than any other in history.

After one of the hardest years in

school hisiory. with influenza quaran-

(Contlnu«I on pnire 31
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^-> Restaurant ?

;!• Wliere Ihe College Boys and

X Girls are always welcome.

X Home Cooking

IMF TIGER

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Acrois from the Campus

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-
PERLY FITTED.

F, G. Hayner

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

| Victrola s

•j; AND RECORDS

|i* Largest Stock — Best Service

I
fcMgflCTM

116 N. Tejon St.

College Shoe Shop
Opposjic Campus

F. ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
J e \v e 1 r y

ie South Tejon Street

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Prcs.

The Bennett - Shellenbergei

Realty Company
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND

LOANS

1 Order the EATslg
for Celkg. fancier,, r

©micth's
Bijou and ^Cejon

Main 670
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THE LAST VACATION

Today sees the beginning of the last vacation which

Colorado College students will enjoy during the school

year 1918-19. For a full nine day's period there will be

no lessons, no quizzes, no early morning classes, no rush-

es from the table to the class-room—all quiet and ease

and laziness and plenty of opportunity to rest up.

To some, however, vacation is not really a vacation.

It is rather a temporary transition from a life of close

application to studies and activities to a life of, if not

application, at least of whole-hearted effort to run wild,

so to speak, and have as good a time and as many good

times as possible. To such, vacation, while it may to some

degree effect the result intended by those who grant such

a period of freedom from scholastic pursuits, does not

have its full value. From an experience extending over

many decades, leading educators have found that a stu-

dent who is kept at the grind for too long a time does not

reap the full benefit of his collegiate career, does not, due

to his monotonous application to studies, absorb as readi-

ly all the knowledge intended for him- in short, will crack

under the strain unless there be some let-up.

And vacation is, after all, a logical development of

the educational system and is part of the education it-

self. In its period of relaxation there is restored to the

student who has found himself tied to his studies, all his

former interests in the various phases of life and all his

former enthusiasm for life as a whole. And he is ex-

pected to return to the classroom with a stored-up ener-

gy which will carry him through the remainder of the

year with flying colors.

This coming vacation is the last, the final opportuni-

ty to relax from the school life and restore what energy

may have been lost and store up the necessary energy.

And the student who does not take full advantage of this

period of relaxation, who does not see to it that his ener-

gy be restored and stored up, who does not return to his

studies with a greater enthusiasm than ever, to carry on

to a successful completion the work of the remaining

quarter, will not be doing justice either to himself or to

those who have his educational interests at heart.

WELCOME HOME DAY
On April 26, one week from tomorrow the people of

Colorado Springs and El Paso County plan to have the

biggest welcome home celebration ever staged in this re-

gion. The big event will be in honor. of those men of this

city and county who gave up their civilian- pursuits to

don the khaki that made its name at Chateau-Thierry and
the Argonne. As their guests these men will be treated

to the best that the town can offer and will be shown all

the honor coming to returning heroes.

Colorado College has been offered a share in this big

event. The committee in charge of the parade, consisting **•:

of all the biggest men in the city has asked that every
t

••"£'

Colorado College man who has been in the service don his
•J>|

uniform on the afternoon of April 26 and for three hours jQ:
participate in the big Victory parade. It is the hope of £j
the committee that fully 75 per cent, of the former sold- •','}.

iers now registered here appear on that afternoon to ;!;*

march. The proposition was presented to the men at xx
chapel yesterday by President Duniway and it seemed to

|
XX

find but a mediocre response, due in part to the fact that !$£
most of the men will be at their homes for the vacation :|::|:

at the time. But there are surely enough men in the town j

j

to make a creditable showing if they really are to take X
part as men of Colorado College in this historic event.

This will be an excellent opportunity to advertise the

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

uiitrruiiii i iTinTTTKrmmumuummt itnnnmun iiiiiiii i iiiiiittfflo

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers—

-

113-115 South Tejon Street— 1201 North Weber St.

ittmmmmfflffi t;n :unw;«m:mm

PHONE 34 KLONDIKE
DEEP VEIN LIGNITE

As We Promised Llgmte Coal Was Not Raised in Price

LAST WINTER

The Stark-Corley Coal and Teaming Co.

208 E. Pikes Peak Aye. Colorado Springs

ut ii imnt i i i i i im i intn in i ti i iii i ii iiiiii i ii in iiii

Laundry and
Cleaning Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

' HE Berg
a

Hat

*K—*'*J**K**j^*'!»*i"M»*i—;*•;•;**>•>•;•

young man s

|:|: hat — all the way
'$

(
through. See yourself

College among the townspeople and to show them whatlf£ how becoming they
we have done up here in the way of war-time activities.

But unless there be a large enough representation to

make at least a noticeable company as the C. C. men go by,

we hardly think that the attempt is worth while. Most
of the men feel that they have not done enough to war-
rant their appearance in such a procession, but they have
their place in the line just as much as anyone. The com-
mittee will reserve a section for the College men and every
man who can possibly do so should get into uniform on
that day and appear for C. C.

28-32

S. Tejon
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Mr. H. C. Coney
Has been appointed College

Representative

for

OVERLAND AND
WILLYS - KNIGHT
MOTOR CARS

COLORADO SPRINGS MOTOR
COMPANY

Main 297 15 N. Nevada
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COLLEGE CLOSSES TODAY

THE DEKITAM

PRINTING CO.

19 S. Cascade Phone M 602

lines, S. A. T. C.'s and influences on
the outside brought about by war con-

ditions but vitally affecting college

life, everyone is ready for a real rest.

The real school year, which did not

get under way in earnest until after

the New Year has been necessarily

short and the work heavy. With com-
mencement time still over two months
away, a little relaxation before the fin-

al pull to glory and to flunks is greatly

appreciated.

For the most part, out of town stu-

dents will return to their homines. For

the first time in eighteen months the

Cossitt men's dining hall will be closed.

Meals have been served daily from this

! emporium of rtash and other dainty

morsels, since a year ago last Seplem-

I

ber, and this time will be taken in

making some necessary readjustments

j

about the place, made necessary by
the presence of the Army Service

I

School and the S. A. T. C. men in

' that building. It will also give an op-

portunity for the help to get a needed
and long deserved rest.

Somewhat contrary to custom. Bemis

girls who wish to remain in the halls.

There are many, especially those who
live at great distances, who are plan-

ning to take advantage of this oppor-

tunity.

It is understood that most of the

town people have arranged a series

social events and functions to occupy
a large part of the time next week,

Of course as this is the college stu-

dent's idea of rest, it is the thing to

do. Anyway, there is no studying to

be done for ten days, so who is going

to kick.

An occasion like spring vacation,

coming at this time in the year gives

every student an excellent opportuni-

ty to do some veal advertising for C.

C. Most high school seniors who are

planning on continuing their education

are beginning to look around and take

in the colleges and universities from

afar off, so here's a chance to get in

some good words for the Alma Mater

and help to add to the avalanche of

; new students which will flock to the

Black and Gold standards next fall.

So Here's a Good Time to Every-

body, but Don't Forget You're from
C. CI

Luxen bourg Portraits Please!

"Where Music is Sweetest!"

WYCKOFF BROS.
13 N. Tejon St.

THE NEW EDISON
"The Phonograph With a Soul"

OSBORN CIGAR CO.
j

The Boys That Boost Your Business $
Try La Venga Cigars. 'X

Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street |

Broadmoor Golf Club Takes

Sod in Return for Re-

Seeding Campus

"Then hit the lino Colorado*

WHERE IGNORANCE IS BUSS.

And now the Kappa Bcls think they

have the ha-ha on the Phi Bets be-
cause they had not the wisdom to

realize that the unlearned Brother
Hart was supposed to represent n
Fraternity Knight when he took the

fair maiden to Broadmoor, "just a

pace from the mountains." Perhaps
it was because the Phi Bets, far re-

moved from such infantile pastimes,
knew not what the couple was doing,
cutting up so ridiculously-like in pub-
lic.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

And when they come and tell -.

that it's funny how a girl always has
Arms around her. wc instantly think
of the fair creamery maid who always
had Cheese around her. Or perhaps
it's Sweet around another girl or a
Sisam about another or all Work and
no play for another, ad infinitum.

Princess Theatre
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

WALLACE REID
in "T H E D U B"

Also Mack Sennett's New Farce, "HIS WIFE'S FRIEND."

Monday: GRIFFITHS "ROMANCE OF HAPPY VALLEY"

Probably every College student has

seen the men who are at work taking
up the sod off the campus and haul-
ing it away in trucks. But it is just

as likely that most of us do not fully

realize to what purpose and benefit

this is being done.

The Broadmoor hotel golf course

must be grassed over with sod to be '

ready for immediate use of the guest '

golfers. Consequently the company
\

came to President Duniway with a

splendid offer; and in exchange fori

the campus sod the college will reap

the following benefit:

The College authorities intend to

farm the campus this spring and sum-
mer in an attempt to choke out the

dandelion roots and seeds. In the

fall or spring, or at whatever time the

authorities desire, the hotel will seed

the campus and start a new lawn. But
in order to change the looks of it as

little as possible from the street, that

portion of lawn in front of Perkins

and Cobum will be left as it is. This

is purely a business proposition and no

doubt a much finer looking campus
than has been seen here will result

in a year or two's time.

Portraits Please.

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. A. DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS 07

ENGINEERING, MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING

For information apply to the Secretary.

INDEED. IT DOES PAY!

Speaking of advertising, we read in

a Denver paper that the fust man to

reach the top of the Peak will find a
quart of the old "bottled in bond"
left there by the workmen and then wc
come down here and find out that two
former Colorado College men heal the

tank by a full two days. Don't let

the doting parents know that.

And yet whether it was tank first

or tank last, we still maintain thai the

fortunate gentlemen had an excellent

opportunity to know what a real lank
is. And oh. the morning afler!

t- * * .* v -v- *

SOLACE TO THE I. W. W.'S.
Perhaps it will be encouraging for

some of us who believe in sybaritic

idleness to know that there have been
a great many idyllers who are more
famous than we aspire to be. Why,
there's Theocritus and Tennyson just

as starters.

V ? ¥ If- H' -V- .?

HUGHES A FIREMAN?
Ed Hughes maintains that every

time they see him coming these days
they jump out of the window and yell

"Fireman, save muh che-ild!"

v -r- * v -v- * *

ENTIRELY NATURAL!
Some of the ladies who have studied

botany and the fine arts maintain that

it ought to be very easy to get a dale

off of Palm. But the worthy profes-

sor seems pretty busy nowadays try-

ing to keep that appointment at Bemis
hall at 12:70 A. M., April 23rd, since

his appointment to the secretaryship of

Kappa Beta Phi.

PROOFS OF SPRING.
I he second robin.

A new suit.

Another snowfall.

EIGHT FOR DEBATING TEAM

To the Fair Sex

in the Tiger Lair:—
Oh. Yes, thank you, we have no

complaints to make, we meet you off

and on roaming in our store.

No. there is no fear in our minds,
on these visits, that you might use
your refined claws in an effort to dis-

arrange our vitals, in fact, we rather

enjoy having you tamed to the realiza-

tion you are immune from the hunt-
ers, wiles, and may feel at case while
scenting for bargains in our reserves.

We like the stately bearing of you
lady Tigers as well as your athletic

bearing and love to feel the skepticism

being gradually replaced by confi-

dence — that you may feel at home
when ever you take it into your state-

ly beads to leap into our circle of use-

fulness.

That wc can sooth your nature by
our manners to please as well as to

I satisfy your greed for prey, has been
proven on many previous occasions

and we want you all to feel that there

is an interesting welcome awaiting

every lady Tiger inclined to grace us

with her presence.

Easter frills of the latest concep-

tion now ready for your inspection,

anxious to prove us worthy contenders

for your favors and wc arc willing to

demonstrate by our system of special-

izing we can gel you in touch with

dry goods and garments to your liking

for less money.

THORSEN'S
Court House Comer

You'r

They'r

Sure

Pure

Our Annual

Easter

Special
Crystalled Creamed Almonds,

being suggestive of tiny white

eggs, we make of them a Satur-

day-be'fore-Easter Special. Get

a pound for

—

25c lb

Dem 's
26 S. Tejon

When You Think of X
Drugs, Think Wood's '/

e

Wood Drug Co. :!;

Prescription if

Pharmacists

;i; 18 North Tejon Street X
j .f

(Opera House Block)
.f

if Phones Main 491 and 492 if

if
Colorado Springs, Colorado A

ii^<>^"X"X..X"X..X"X"X"X..x..X">

The
MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR

COMPANY
Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

!?

:-x-:-x~:-x~:-:-:-*:--:-:-:-K":-:-:--:->

Pattec and Mr. Molten, who are act-

ing together in this capacity, are eager

to try it out and are sure it will pro-

duce the desired results.

Colorado College this ycai is signed

up at present for only one debate; a

triangular one between Denver, Fort

Collins, and Colorado College. The
date according to Manager Hart will

be sometime shortly after the middle

of May but it is too early to make the

exact date for the engagement yet.

C. C.'s negative team will go to Den-
ver, the Aggies negative team from Ft.

Collins will come here. Tentative ar-

rangements have been made for a dual

debate with Wyoming, but nothing

definite is konwn about it yet. If

present plans are completed the affirm-

ative team from C. C. will make the

trip to Wyoming and the negative will

debate at home.

: ¥
:|: YOUR KODAK X

I
FINISHING j

X Done the X

f
"Photo -Craft Way" 1

Gets Best Results
•!• X
.'.

X

X
**«<<-x-:-x~x~x-x~x~x->*<S"»4

THE PHOTO-CRAFT SHOP

One-one-one N. Tejon St.

DELUXE BEAUTY SHOP
HAIR GOODS AND BEAUTY

PARLOR

17Va N. Tejon Street (Ground Floor)
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The Broadmoor is

The Blight Spot

II You who attend Colorado College appre-

ciate frequently getting away from "the

grind" and surrounding yourselves with an

atmosphere of luxury, gaiety and pleasure.

You're more than welcome at Broadmoor

and we hope to see many of you and often.

Enjoy These Special Broadmoor

Attractions

Afternoon Tea and Dansants, Daily Except

Sunday. Sunday afternoon Orchestral Con-

certs. 100,000 Gallon Tiled Swimming Pool.

Riding Stables and Well-Equipped Garage.

18-Hole Golf Course and Four Tennis Courts.

Special Fraternity Dinners on Request. :

:

^BROADMOOR

m&otfs?/)

Mr. Fred Jacobson of Utah Uni-

versity was a visitor at the Beta Theta

Pi house Tuesday evening.

Carman Freyschlag, of the class of

1920, of B company 328 Bin.. Tank

Corps, has returned to the city, and

was a visitor at the Phi Gamma Delta

house Wednesday.

Lieut. Fredrick Kampf,

1915, was a visitor at thi

house Thursday.

of cla

Sigma

mate that with the army we had there

when the armistice was signed we

could have gone to Berlin in three

weeks at a cost of fifty thousand dead

and one hundred and fifty thousand

maimed. Perhaps you will wish that

we had. But the reasons we didn't

are these: The belief of the world

would then have been in militarism.

We did not fight for glory, we did not

fight for the flag, we did not fight for

gold but for humanity, because a little

child was bom for us two thousand

years ago in a manger. That child

was Christ!

"

"We granted armistice to the nation

that never trusted God or man! And
so the responsibility of armistice is up-

on us all—the principles for which the

war was fought were not lost sight 'of.

It means the New World! You must

do the rest for yourselves!"

Phi Delta Theta announces the

tialion of Charles Smith.

Sigma Chi held their initiation ban-

quet Thursday evening at the Elks

Club.

COLORADO SPRINGS

WILLIAM S. DUNNING
General Manager

EDWIN BURKE
Business Manager

TER. WELLS SHOE STORE.
Men's oxfords in brown, white and

black are here ready for EASTER.

Your size is here in an officer's style

brown plain toe oxford. WELLS
SHOE STORE.

The New

C©I0TOME
FRENCH CLEANING & DYEING CO.

CLASSICS ARE NOT THING Of

THE PAST, SAYS DR. MIEROW

Phone Main 1288 218 N. Tejon St.

Packard Touring Care

Packard Limousines

Iffi, PHONE MAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxicab Co.

21 and 23 N. Cascade Aye.

fT TIGERS:- Your trade

^Ugi) « appreciated

here.

THE DICKINSON
HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 465 107 N. Tejon St.

I

Order Milk, Cream and

Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)
Try Best Hnir Tonic

It IS But
The name Is U«i
Sold In all Best barber shops

Call for Best

Dealers are authorized to refund the

price should Best Hair Tonic fail.

Telephone Main 1217

Quotes Writings of Ancient Greeks to

Prove His Point in Speech

in Chapel

Prof. Mierow gave a talk on the an-

ient classics, in chapel Tuesday mom-
rig. The gist of his talk was that

classics are not popular because of the

general belief that they are out of

date. He gave two examples of their

up-to-dateness using a sentence from

Anne Marcell, XXII.- 16-7—"There is

rcely a day on which the inhabi-

tants of this city do not see sunlight";

id a selection from Pericles' funeral

oration delivered over those who fell

the first year of the great war with

Pelopouesus in 431 B. C. These are

ideas which we hear expressed daily

among our friends.

It is hard to convince people of the

worth of the classics though as classics

they are essentially of great worth. In

the original tongue they are as differ-

ent from translations as a photograph

of one's friend is different from that

person. It is therefore well In. a col-

lege education to read at least some

of these acknowleged masterpieces.

The period in which they were lost to

Europe is still called "The Dark Ages."

Macaulay says that literature still ex-

hibits in its noblest form the immortal

influence of Athens.

In the words of the Greek orator

Isocrates:

"So far has our city left behind the

rest of men both in thought and speech

that her pupils are become teachers of

the others: and she has caused the

name of the Greeks to stand as no

longer the name of a race, but as the

name of knowledge."

Ensign Newton Holman. of Naval

Aviation, class of 1917, is visiting at

the Phi Delta Theta house.

John Carter, Ensign, of Naval Avi-

ition, is expected to be a visitor here

;oon.

Mr. George Allebrand w;

at the Sigma Chi House,

evening.

5 a visitor

Thursday

Mill..Miss Osbom, the Pa:

715 North Tejon Street, will have

special prices on all Hats, Friday and

Saturday. Parlor open evenings

week.

thi

SPRING—pumps and oxfords in

smart models and lotest modes. Most

attractive styles in brown calf, white

kid and canvas, gray kid and patent

leather. Such makes as Johnson Bros,

and Wright and Peters, the prices

I
ranging from five to twelve, are sure

to please; in the window all this week;

your pair is there. Find it for EAS-

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

TRYOUTS FOR TRACK TEAM

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
IO6V2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg
Phone Main 700

I AUNT MARY'S I

I
BAKE SHOP $

%

I

£ 125 North Tejon — Main 570
|

11 Th : Good Th ngs that

you want or lun ,hes.

hikes, etc., wi Ibe most en-

joyed if from

Drop

Aur

in!

t M iry s

UNLUCKY 13 PLEDGED
(Continued from page 1)

senior year, the student is seen joy-

ously embracing Kappa Beta Phi.

After showing the life of the student

the elections to the fraternity took

place. Only one girl, Amanda Ellis,

failed in her attempt to pass the ardu-

tests of the fraternity. The i

members of the fraternity are: John

l:son, Margaret Eppich, John Arms,

Joe Wright, Miriam Scribner, Robert

Howes, Charles Freeman, Edmund
Flynn, Samuel Knowles, Edgar Gar-

vey. Van Kirk Buchanan, Landell

Bartlett, and Hugh Flaherty.

After the election, each of the chos-

en ones was given a key held in place

by beautiful red and yellow rag

SILVER CHEVRONS

The papers have had a prolonged

case of fidgets over the silver chev-

ns issued recently to service men

lose duty was done in this country

id not abroad. It comes back to

whether the public has any real idea

of what they stay-at-homes did. The

formation has been rather amply

spread abroad, but, of course, it may
not have soaked in. This may or may

not prove to be the last war of our

times. If it is, then the service men

stationed here made possible our share

winning it, and are entitled to all

the credit that goes to the devisers

of far-flung plans and to the builders

of strong foundations. If it is not,

then the service men on this side of I

the Atlantic have fortified us for years
j

to come against the danger of being
j

unable to play our part effectively in

the next war. Thanks to them, we

now know exactly how to plan, locate,

and build any sort of military estab-

lishment from an airplane factory to

a school for army cooks; how to esti-

ate for, buy, make and move each
|

id all of the 100,000 or 200,000;

separate things that a modern army

has to move; how to raise and handle

men, and so on, and so on. The

mind reels in trying to imagine the

it masses of typewritten memoran-

photographs, blue prints, and other

documents which record all these prac-

tical details of how to save our na-
j

tion's life in time of peril. The Unit-

ed States plans no wars, harries no

man's cattde, and grudges no one his

own, but if the time ever comes again
|

when Bryan's rhetorical million free-
j

man have to spring to arms, they will ,

know how. We owe that to the weav-

ers of the silver chevrons.—-Colliers.

Your Easter

Suit

Have you seen those

new waist-seam models

for spring?

They are here

—

in single and double-

breasted models with

all of their variations,

new lapels, high waist,

curved hip effect, flare

shirts, panel and mili-

tary backs.

It would please both of

us to have you call and

see these new spring-

styles.

Everything you wear in

the spring.

PERKINS-
SHEARER
COMPANY
Sleeping Porch Curtains

made to ordei

paired. Get y

and old ones re-

mr porch ready

now. All work guaranteed.

THE OUT WEST TENT
AND AWNING CO.

113 N. Tejon M. 1261

SHOE REPAIRING
We repair Shoes by the

Goodyear Welt Shoe Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
ZSV-2 N. Tejon St.

Many a fellow has been delighted I

to find his "best girl" darning her

father's socks every time he called on
!

her—until he discovered that it was I

always the same sock.—Ex.

"OKEH"
^ARR0

He—Woman is more beautiful than

—Naturally.

-No, artificial

CLUETT. PEABODYti Co. Ate JtCakc 3

KRANZ & WATERS
OLD BARBERS IN A NEW PLACE

Tiger Advertisers for TeD Year.

206 East Pikes Peak Ave.

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

(Continued from Papo 1)

wealth of material promises some keen

competition in almost every event.

The members of the track squad

have been working for several weeks

in preparation for today's events and

every man is determined to go out and

ihow his best to convince Coach Roth'

gcb that he is worth considering as a

prospective point gainer.

Practically every man of last year's

team is back this year, with two ex-

ceptions. Captain Cheese and Bick-

more can be counted on for the long

run. and Honncn for the weights. Just

broad jump. Wilson for the two mile

run. and Honen for the weights. Just

who the newcomers who will make
good will be is hard to predict but

Rothy is sure that there is some good

material in sight.

The Tigers will have dual meets this

year with Aggies and Boulder and will

take part in the conference meet in

Denver the latter part of May.

MAJOR BANCROFT STUDIES
(Continued from Page 1)

I meet but Spook Weller attached to

the B. E. F. flying corps. Dud McCoy
and Harry Black, an old Colorado

College man. I don't know if you

know him, but we are some gang."

Dr. Bancroft writes that he is pleas-

antly situated in London and that he

has become very fond of the English

people.

MINDS VS. INJUSTICE
(Continued frorr pnse 11

fathom. From the first of the Marne

which was the turning point of this

war. Europe gave one million men

and one million five hundred thousand

were mained for life. Then Germany

asked armistice. She asked of the

United States for she thought to make

of this country another Russia. She

got the armistice but from the united

generals on the battle field."

"The leading allied generals esti-

IF you want the best pipe

that can be made, you

can get it in a W D C—up
to $6. If you want the best

genuine French Briar that

as little as 75 cents will buy,

you can get it in aW D C.

American made, in all sizes

and styles, and sold at the

best shops.

evei'bad a belter

pipe than tbis one. Care-

fully selected genuine
French Briar, a slerline

ring and vulcanite bit.

hand filled and finished

by an expert.

II
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TIGER BASEBALL TEAM

PREPARING EOR MINES

TIGER TRACK TEAM IS CHOSEN;

TRYOUTS SHOW TEW SURPRISES

ALL PLANS ARE MADE new schedule now in tffEO

EOR ALL-COLLEGE HOP
wim CHANGE Of CHAPEL HOUR

Defeat City Leaguers Again

and Take Trip to Fort

Lyons But No Game

First Meet on Washburn with Aggies

a Week from Friday; No Time

for Tryouts Announced

Miners Play Here Saturday

1 he Tiger baseball nine plays the

Miners next Saturday on Washburn

field in the first conference game of

the season in Colorado Springs. Re-

gardless of the fact that the 1 igers

lost to Mines two weeks ago, hope is

high that Rothy's men will stage a

comeback and defeat the Ore Diggers.

Mines is touted as being the strongest

team in the conference but if the Ben-

gals get to going well they have the

edge on the men from up state.

During the spring vacation the

Tigers were hindered somewhat by

rainy weather but were able to get in

some fine practice the first part of the

week. Tuesday they beat a picked

team from the city league to the tune

of I 1-7, regardless of the fact that the

second team played a good part of

the game. Thursday, the team went

to Las Animas expecting to play the

Fort Lyons team but the weather man
interfered and the team returned with-

out playing.

Since the Tiger game at Golden,

Mines has been beaten by Boulder by

the score of 5 to 4 but is showing well

in the conference race. The Tigers

were in decidedly bad form the day

they encountered the Miners the first

time and the chances are that they

will be able to turn the tables since

they have had about two weeks of

practice to work off the rough places

and get into form. The game will be

played on Washburn field, Saturday

afternoon, and since it will be the first

college baseball to be played in the

city this spring a large crowd is ex-

pected.

Three Colorado Men Re-

ceive Fellowships

The Department of Physics has re-

ceived word from President Hopkins

of Dartmouth that Iwao Fukashima of

this year's senior class and Paul

Boucher and Roger Sinden of last

year's class have been granted teach-

ing fellowships in physics for a period

of two years, beginning with the next

academic year. The individuals hold-

ing such a fellowship receive per year

$400.00 cash, room, light, and free

tuition. These men will go to Dart-

mouth to study for their Master's De-

gree in physics. Capt. Ralph Smytlie,

present holder of one of these fellow-

ships, receives his Master's Degree this

June and will go to Chicago Univer-

sity for his Doctor's Degree.

Lecture on Pasteur to be a

Feature of French Club

The French Club will hold its regu-

lar meeting Wednesday evening at 8

o'clock in Ticknor Study. Dr. Louis

N. Depeyre will lecture on Pasteur.

All members are urged to be present

as there will probably be only two

more meetings after this one. Any-

one interested in the French Club is

always welcome at the meeting.

A week ago last Friday afternoon,

the regular track try-outs were held

on Washburn field. The results were

about as everybody expected and very

few surprises occurred. The follow-

ing list gives the two high men in

each event. The time :for the races

has not been made public.

100-yard dash MacKay, Brown

220-yard dash Birdsall-MacKay

440-yard dash .... Edwards. Ten Eyck

880-yard run Cheese. Bickmorc

Mile run Cheese, Bickmore

Two mile run Wilson, Sweet

220-yard low hurdles Briggs,

L. MacTavish.

120-yard high hurdles Honnen,

Wood.

Pole vault Waugh, Briggs

Broad jump Edwards, MacKay
High jump Edwards, MacKay
Shot put Brunner, Sheppard

Discuss throw _ Honnen
Javelin throw Honnen

The first track meet of the year

will -be. at home on Washburn field a

week from Friday with the Aggies, ft

will be the first opportunity the Col-

lege students have had this year to

see the track team in action and it is

expected thai a record crowd will be

down on te field for the event.

Mildred Delongchamps To
Head Committee of Girls

in Charge of Event

To Be Held in Bemis Hall Again

Plans for the second All College

dance of the year are now about com- JKV^d^^tfS'pSb "and^a

Classes Run Until 12:20 oXlock;

Instructors Have Right to Lock

Doors in 5 Minutes

Ihe schedule has been changed

again because of the decision of the

faculty in granting the student-body

request that chapel hour be changed

to the middle of the morning. Con-

sequently chapel now comes betwee

plete and the committee in charge

headed by Mil red DeLongchamps
promises the best affair of this kind

ever given on the campus. The dance
will occur in Bemis Hall on next Sat-

urday evening. May 3rd, with danc-

ing starting promptly at 7:30 o'clock.

The outstanding feature of this af-

fair is that it is to be given under the

entire jurisdiction of a committee

from the girls. At a meeting held

just before vacation, all the women of

the College met and elected twelve

representative girl,

committee to have

ranging for the dance, and keeping

of the

ull. 11

ill hold

i June

last

fol-

changc in It

classes is th

schedule which wil

the close of school

lows

:

First hour 8:00 to 8.55

Second hour .... 9:00 to 9.55

Chapel... 9:55 to 10:20

Third hour 10:25 to 11:20

Fourth hour .... 11:20 to 12:20

Fifth hour 1:35 to 2:30

Sixth hour 2:35 to 3:30

I

The instructors have a right to ex-

„ It I
)gct s,ll(lents in classes promptly at

|
10:25 after chapel, and if they are

ate to third hour class the instructor

West before tins

ccs from chapel arc now

things moving after the crowd
there.

There has beeti an impression gai

ing ground on the campus the past
r

t;m~"*fJi abi

r
invalid and those wishing to

^dlCal
l
y

L ,

dl
!

E
t
ten

'
m "any

, ^i theirs must make out new on

mediately. Chapel

sharply lived up to and over 15 cuts

for one person will condition him in

ge s may count it as a cut. Dooi„ ..

closed promptly at the 10:25 bell

Excuses given. Mi
•™,

to bi

The
nil b.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB Will LEAVE

FOR NORTHERN TRIP MAY 7th

the sort that have ever occurred.

All-College committee wishes it madi

known, that nothing of the sort is to h<

put o.er on Hut night. The affair
; his |owB , mW t Slude„,s mu

will be conducted exactly the same as
, m ^^ mm A ,

the various other successes ,n this line „„„„,,, absc,„.
nave been conducted m the past. At- '

committee will he kepT'busy "getting ! GIRLS Of COLLEGE UNDERTAKE

^pSSt^u^JSl UPKEEP Of FRENCH ORPHAN
ho attend the function make use of

COLLEGE SONG BOOK

WILL BE PUBLISHED

Prof. Tilcston Chairman of

Committee to Handle

Publication

Sold a | Cost to Students

Second Tour Will End in Denver With

Conceit at El Jebel; Go North

to Cheyenne

The Men's Glee Club will leave for

another tour on May 7. The men
will be gone until May II and will give

concerts in Eaton., Cheyenne, Wyo.,

Loveland, and Denver.

Instead of the usual passage in

trains, the club will travel from place

to place in Cadillac cars.

A function advertising die College

will be given in Denver, May 10. A
concert will be given in. El Jebel tem-

ple after which a dance will be given

by the College to the high school

people of Denver.

The idea of a second tour for the

Glee Club is a new one and was al-

lowed only on account of the unusual

merit of the concert program this

year. The success of the trip through

the southern part of the state led the

faculty to allow this northern trip.

this committee, as they are not going

to force themselves on anyone. All

that is expected is that everyone shall

have a good time.

As usual there is of course to be no

fussing, and the girls have all agreed

that they will allow no making out of

programs beforehand. The price is to

be 50 cents for the men, and 35 cents

for the girls. This money will go to

the Athletic Association, all expenses

that evening being donated. There

will be a game room for those who do

(Continued on page 1)

Town Girls and Student Government

Association Will Support Girl

Until of Age

English Profs. Recommend
Credits tor Debating

MISS OCTAVIA HALL WINS SIG-

NAL HONOR IN APPOINT.
[WENT.

ColoMiss Octavia Hall who is

rado College graduate has been ap-

pointed dietitian, of the Peter Bent

Brigham hospital in Boston according

to a telegram lately received by her

parents. She will begin her work

May 15.

Miss Hall took her training at the

Massachusetts general hospital. Her

appointment to the Peter Bent Brig-

ham hospital is an honor since it is

the largest institution of its kind in

Boston, and ranks as one of the best

in the east.

From one to three hours of

depending on the amount of ti,

in by each man, will be granted to the

members of the Colorado College de-

bating team if a recenl recommenda-

tion of the English department is en-

dorsed by the faculty at its regular

meeting. The amount of crsdil given

will be left cii.irely to th-; co-.i hes of

the debating team and will be determ-

ined by the t ( fort and the time ex-

pended by each man in preparation

for the debates.

The matter i: riving some sort oi

recognition lor debating has been un-

der considerr.liou here for 30mu lime

and ihe first siep in this direction was

the installation of a chapter of Beta

Kappa, the national honorary debat-

ing fraternity. The English depart-

ment takes the stand that the men

who put their time into the debating

work deserve some sort of scolastic

> recognition and the recent action was

I the result of some discussion of the

I

subject.

In order that the woman ol Colo-

rado College might have a vital pari

in the reconstruction, work, they re-

cently voted thru the Town Girls As-

sociation and the StudenlTovcrnmciil

Association to adopt a French baby

and to continue to supporting it until

it should reach such an age that it

would no longer need assistance.

The American Girls' Aid, thru

which the transaction is made, sug-

gested the adoption of Little Lu-

cienne Jardet. Miss Gladys Attwood.

I chairman ol the committee for the

e"''-'
! society, in a recent letter describes

P"*
' the baby in the following manner:

"We have on our list of children sad-

ly needing help a little girl two years

ol age, the youngest of five children.

She is with her mother, three brothers,

and a sister. Her name is Lucienne

Jardet, 54 rue de Chan/.y, St. Pol sur

Mer, Nord, France. The father was

killed at Souain in 1918. The mother

cannot work as she must take care of

her children."

The girls have definitely decided to

adopt little Lucienne as their own and

the first contributor; has been sent to

the mother in France.

Rulh Stevens is in charge of col-

lecting and sending the money to

Madame Jardet, The mother is to

correspond with the women of the

College and let them know from time

to time of the program of the baby,

The entire plan is to be a per-

manent one in so far as the contribu-

A Colorado College Song Book is

to be published sometime within the

next three weeks, according to Pro-

fessor lileston's report, which was ac-

cepted at a recent meeting of the Stu-

dent Commission. Mr. Tilcston is to

have charge ol all plans for this book,

and is authorized to appoint a Com-
mittee of Students to assist him.

The hook is to consist of the words

niid music of 30 selected Colorado

College songs, and will he bound ill

attractive and substantial form. Cop-

per plate prints of both words and

music are being made in Chicago

while the printing itself will he done

in Colorado Springs. I hree hundred

copies of the song book have been

ordered and the actual cost of this

number is estimated at $189. The

price per copy to students will proba-

bly be fixed between 50 and 75 cents,

which will be merely enough to cover

the actual expenses. The Student

Commission is undertaking this new

plan, not as a money making propo-

sition but rather to give each student

access to words and music of the

College Songs.

At the same meeting the manner of

conducting tllO coming All-College

dance was discussed and after a con-

sideration of several novel idea-, hulk-

ing to a belter mixing, il was voted

lo COllducI the allaii in ihe same mane

! ner as in the past.

[

The reporl of the manage] ol the

recent Junior Play was read In I lie

: body and accepted.

Y. W. C. A. Holds Confer-

ence ot Cabinets at

Greeley

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the

Conference of Cabinets was held at

Greeley, Colorado. D. U-. Boulder,

Aggies, Colorado College, Colorado

College, Colorado State leacheis'

College, and the University ol Wyo-

ming were represented. Plans were

made to make Y. W. C, A. mean

more during the coming year. The

phase of leadership was especially

emphasized. Madam Bernard, Miss

Helen Dunn, Mrs. Tobey gave ad-

dresses. Salurday evening, an Easier

banquet was given in honor of ihe

delegates. Dorothy Greenamyre,

Hazel Kirk. Ramona Wright, Marian

Ward and Valeda Norm represented

Colorado College.

MINERVA ALUMNAE ENTERTAIN

Salurday, April 19th, the Minerva

Alumnae entertained the active mem-

bers and pledges at twelve o'clock

dinner at the Savoy Hotel in Denver.

After dinner roll call was answered by

limericks. The Alumnae elected

Rulh Higgins. president and vice

president. Irene Donaldson. Leah

Gregg. Vera Pound. Harriett Prince,

Mrs. Bartlett. Rulh Zirkle. Margaret

Eppich and Emily Ethcll were among

the active members present.
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;*; Where the College Boys and £

X Girls are always welcome. X

Home Cooking

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-

PERLY FITTED.

F, G. Hayner
JEWELER

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DA TE

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

j VictrolasJ
J AND RECORDS

|
'}' Largest Stock — Best Service X

ioht-&hpdeu:\

116 N. Tejon St.

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Campus

C. F. ARCULARI US
Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

Nine South Tejon Street

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND

LOANS

tjf Order the EATs\§T for College funflions W^

©oxtcih's
Bijou and t

Ce/on

Main 670

THE TIGER
The Colorado College Newspaper. Published Semi-Weekly by the Students.

Issued Tuesday and Friday of each week. Entered at the Post Office of Colo-

rado Springs as Second Class Matter.

1HADDEUS G. HOLT Editor

CHESTER E. HART Manager

EDITORIAL STAFF

Anne Elstun Helen Scott

Emerson Lynn Robert Sevitz

Helen Mosgrove Thelma Walter

Helene Paine Dart Wontland

Fredia Schmitt Hicks C. Coney

Angelo Scott Amanda Ellis

Dorothy Greenamyre

MANAGERIAL STAFF

John Arms
Franklin Bickmo

John Graham
Landell Barllett

I Knowles

; Franklin Little

Dart Wantland

You know the

Old Meeting Place

®he lititrvay EU-mrffiotnpany
~ (OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

A COLORADO COLLEGE SONG BOOK

At the last meeting of the Student Commission it was

voted to authorize Prof. E. E. Tileston, as chairman of a

committee to investigate the feasibility of publishing a

College Song Book, to proceed with the task and place

the order for the books in the hands of the engravers and

printers at once. It is expected that within the next few

weeks the books will be here ready for distribution and

the students may buy them at cost price. And there is

no doubt that every student will procure one of these

volumes of the songs of the Black and Gold for the re-

mainder of his time here in college and for his after life.

For this song book will fill a long-felt need. While

other institutions, larger perhaps, have for many years

been publishing annual editions of their own songs, so

far as we know but one attempt has been made to pub-

lish the words and music of any Colorado College songs.

Several years ago there was issued by a local firm a sheet

of music containing "Our Colorado," "The Black and the

Gold," and "Bruin Inn" and the publication found im-

mediate response with the students, attesting to the de-

mand which is felt here for such a thing.

This new song book, according to the present plans,

will contain 30 songs, comprising all the better known

music of the College, including, recent parodies which

have proven unusually popular. The music will be print-

ed as well, and the whole will be gotten up in such a way

as to prove attractive to all and yet be of durable ma-

terial. The price, undetermined as yet, will be very mod-

erate, and every student can assure himself of more than

his money's worth.

The publication of this song book should prove an

epoch in the life of Colorado College and should find such

a response from the student body as has no similar thing

in the history of the institution. Every student should

determine now that he will possess himself of one of these

books when they appear.

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

HEMENWAYS
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers—

-

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

PHONE 314 KLONDIKE
DEEP VEIN LIGNITE

COAL
THE STARK-CORLEY COAL &
208 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

TEAMING CO.
Colorado Springs
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SUNDAY FUSSING AND CHAPEL

The opening of college after the Easter vacation sees

the institution of two radical changes in the rountine of

the student body of Colorado College, changes which, tho

considered by a great number of the more conservative

as unattainable, have nevertheless been brought about

with such a minimum of friction as augurs well for af-

fairs at the College. In years gone by the students of

this institution probably never dreamed that the time '—
would come when men would be allowed to visit their |£
young lady friends in the Halls on Sunday afternoons, '£>:

and even the present student body probably considered £j

a change of chapel back to its former jjlace in the sched-

ule as a thing to be desired but hardly hoped for. And

now both of these changes have been attained, and it is

only right that we should live up to our share of the agree- ||
ment.

The chapel time has been changed by the faculty on

the condition that these students themselves waste no

time in getting to the classes following, and altho the in-

structors have the right to lock the door it is the hope of

all that no one take advantage of the change and be late

to class. It is only fair that every man and woman does

not loiter from Perkins to Palmer under the new schedule

With such direct supervision there is but little opportuni-

ty for stepping over on the Sunday fussing rule but the

men would do well to observe any such regulations to the

letter.

It is a new epoch in Colorado College which sees some
of these changes and the spirit in which the student body
observes any possible qualifications should attest to its

good faith in their attainment.

Laundry and
Cleaning: Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

c
hat

HE Berg Hat is

a young man's
— all the way

through. See yourself

how becoming they

are.

28-32

S. Tejon
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

GRIMWOOD'S
Successors to WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

" C " Club Entertains at

Dance at San Luis

School

ssam ii nim iiiiii n i ni i ;.iiii Hm i ii ii;trem

James Howard
The old students like it here, so

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop

Bear Wih Us ITnn
Our endeavor to say something which will

devour your attention.

The Call of the Wild
for that Dance or Party is Fascinating,

Appealing, Compelling.

Complete arrangements by phone.

The members of the "C" Club were

the hosts at a dance given at the

;

San Luis School oil the evening of

j

Saturday. April 19th. Edward
: Hughes, as president of the Club, prc-

|

sented Coach Rothgeb with a jeweled

I

"C" pin. Those attending were:

Christina Wandell. Grace Igo. All-

ots Keener. Rhea Wenger. Valeria

j

McGee, Mildred Davis, Doris Haynes.

J

Neva Ritter, Verua Gold, Persis Per-

i kins, Suamo Leino, Anne Eustun,

j
Elise Morath, Alice Bumstead, Edna

1

Snelling, Helen Marsh, Elise Sparrow,
1 Faye Lilley, Sally Sparrow, Mildred

|

Delongchamps, Horlense Scott, Cora
i Kampf. Albert Ainsworth, Frank
1 Briggs, Roy Brumfield. Wesley Case,

Harlan Cheese, Charles Crockett,

Thaddeus Holt, Edward Homien, John
'Jackson, Frank Kyffin. Elton Love.

-', James McCool, Harold Peterson, Lo-
'

I

well Peirce, Raymond Purintou, Cur-

tis Simpson, Hunter Strain, Earle

Whitehead. Philip Wilkin, Robert Mor-

i ris, Fred Kampf, Coach and Mrs. C.

J. Rothgeb were chaperones.

Photographs
THE BEST

AT REASONABLE PRICES

POST-VACATION NUMBER

BACK TO THE GRIND,

i whole

Bruin ITnn orth Cheyenne Canon

"Where Music is Sweetest!"

WYCKOFF BROS.
13 N. Tejoa St.

I

THE NEW EDISON
"The Phonograph \V i t h

.
a_ S p u 1

"

.

Spanish Club to Entertain

at Open Meeting Next
Thursday

The Spanish Club has issued invita-

tions to all the Spanish students to at-

tend their open meeting Thursday

evening, May I , at fjo'clock in Tick-

nor study. The members are requested

to be prepared to answer roll call

with a Spanish proverb. The pro-

gram will be as follows:

1. Carmeua Double quartet

2. Spanish Dance Helen Erps

3. Piano Solo .Marjorie McGee
4. One-Act Play.La Broma Jose-

phine Miller, Irena Hamilton.

Charles Fraker and James Sabin.

The program will be followed by

And now, after a whole week of

vacation, we are coming back to

school to rest up. It seems that those

who weren't "out" every night at

least had a mighty good excuse for

i.ot hitting the hay with the bam- i

!j

yard denizens. Oh, well, it was the 5

last vacation anyway.
, J

* * * * * ¥ * I

*1

MERELY A PARODY. WE ASSURE ' i

YOU.
| J
I

J

How'ya gonna keep 'em down at their
|

*

work
After ihose times last week?

t low ya gonna keep "em in the class-

rooms.

Going to college,

Showing their knowledge?

How 'ya gonna keep 'em from one big

shirk,

Say, why don't you speak?

They'll never want to see a book or

prof..

Phi Beta Kappa ?—Yuh can hear

them scoff.

How 'ya gonna keep 'em down at their

work,

After those times last week?

(Chorus of profs.: Search L's!)

Fifty Styles to Choose from

Your KODAK FILMS de-

veloped for

l_O c Pcr RObL, any size

Kodak Printing

Kodak Enlarging

COPYING and FRAMING

Stubto

* ¥ ,y,

THE FUTURE.

}
OSBORN CIGAR CO.

The Boys That Boost Your Business

£ Try La Venga Cigars.

I Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street

QUESTION MARK ENTERTAINS

The Question Mark entertained with

a dance at San Luis Saturday eveiir

iug. The guests were:

Helen Scott, Doris Haymes, Mar-

garet Volkman, Maud Huron, Annie

Laville, Louise Allen. Mildred De-

longchamps, Evelyn Arnold. Elizabeth

Crockett, Dorothy Azpell, Jacqueline

Logan, Verna Gold. Serena Mac In-

tosh, Elizabeth Fremen. The hosts

were: Donald McDougall, Thomas

Thompson, Charles Lloyd, Malcolm

Mac Daugall. Harold Peterson, Charles

Crockett, Franklin Bickmore, Ben

Sweet, Ian McKenzie, Charles Ball,

Carman Freyschhg. Walter Flegal,

Armiu Barney, Emerson Lynn, and

Robert Howes.

V ¥ ¥ *

FLASHES FROM

It was the year 1935, the Monday
after Easter vacalion. The Senior

flew up in his little aeroplane, landed

in front of Palmer Hall, look off his

helmet, and looked at Ins watch.

Two minutes of eight. "Aw, heck,"

he murmured in disgust, "I couli

have fussed her two minutes longer

and then have gotten here on time."

But he resigned himself to ills fate

and painfully climbed the front steps.

jfl.lt*

X Phone Main S10

t (Fourth Floor)

X Burns Thealre Buildir

Sleeping Porch Curtains

made to order and old ones re-

paired. Get your porch ready

now. All work guaranteed.

THE OUT WEST TENT
AND AWNING CO.

113 N. Tejon M. 1261

Mr.

STOP

* * * * * tf

LOOK! LISTEN!

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. A. DUNIWAY. President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING. MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING

For information apply to the Secretary.

For the benefit of those who might

have been of late in the cold sweat

of fear and trembling, the All-Col-

lege Dance Committee wishes it here-

with and now distinctly understood

that there will be no attempt to hog-

tie, lassoo, loop in, trip, strangle, or

otherwise hold a man, woman, child,

or any other person attending the

|
coming festivity. Flowcver, it is sin-

I cerely requested that each and every

person try to mix his or hers and not

take it too straight.

OUR LITTLE TIGER WANT ADS.

Found—In the rest room after the

recent "C" club dance at the San

Luis School, a circular, rough pow-

der puff. The color is a smoky grey,

with a slightly pinkish lint, or per-

haps, a dirty white. The diameter is

2y§ inches, and ihe material a cross

between alligator skin and morocco.

There is a little knob, evidently a han-

dle, on one side and the material

thereabout is slightly gathered or

tucked (?), which does not, how-

ever, destroy the circular shape. The

man or woman who owns this weapon

of defense may have same by apply-

ing to the writer with a full descrip-

tion and a piactical demonstration of

the ability to use it.

»¥* H- H- ¥

FAMOUS NECKS.

H. C. Coney
Has Wen appointed College

Representative

for

OVERLAND AND
WILLYS - KNIGHT
MOTOR CARS

COLORADO SPRINGS MOTOR
COMPANY

Main 297 15 N. Nevada

ttromtrnmuHmutmnmmitmttWHt

nwG

19 S.Cascade Phone M 602

The
MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR

COMPANY
Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

Lieber.

Rubber.

j

I YOUR KODAK |

I FINISHING
1 V Done the X

I "Photo-Craft Way" |
f.

u

Gets Best Results

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

The prim and proper young woman
sailed into "Maken & Wcarem's."

"Will you kindly show me," she re-

quested, "the thinnest thing you have

in a blouse?"

"I'm sorry, madam." answered the

assistant, who was leaving at the end

of the week, "but she's just gone out

to lunch."—Reedy 's Mirror.

X THE PHOTO-CRAFT SHOP X

X One-one-one N. Tejon St. X

i DELUXE BEAUTY SHOP
HAIR GOODS AND BEAUTY

PARLOR

17 l/2 N. Tejon Street (Ground Floor)
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The Broadmoor is

The Bright Spot

H You who attend Colorado College appre-

ciate frequently getting away from "the

grind" and surrounding yourselves with an

atmosphere of luxury, gaiety and pleasure.

You're more than welcome at Broadmoor

and we hope to see many of you and often.

Enjoy These Special Broadmoor
Attractions

Afternoon Tea and Dansants, Daily Except

Sunday. Sunday afternoon Orchestral Con-

certs. 100,000 Gallon Tiled Swimming Pool.

Riding Stables and Well-Equipped Garage.

18-Hole Golf Course and Four Tennis Courts.

Special Fraternity Dinners on Request. :

:

^BROADMOOR
COLORADO SPRINGS

WILLIAM S. DUNNING
General Manager

EDWIN BURKE
Business Manager

rj€<o&x/p

Rehearsals for the May Festival

are now under way with the partici-

pants of each dance practicing three

times a week under the leadership of

Miss Castile. The Festival is sched-

uled for May 24.

BOSTONIANS! You'll find brown

boot for Spring in a class by itself for

neatness of fit and grace of design.

Especially dapted for particular young

men. $10. In black at $8.50.

WELLS SHOE STOE.

Saturday, April 19th, the Colorado

College Alumnae entertained the Den-

ver Colorado College students at the

home of Gladys Wallace. A musical

program was given. Later light re-

freshments were served.

Princess Theatre
THE THEATRE COMEDY JOE-K ,

MGR.

EXCLUSIVELY Paramoimt-Artcraft Pictures

—Coming Attractions

—

"HARD BOILED", "HAPPY THOUGH MARRIED", "MRS. WIGGS

OF THE CABBAGE PATCH", "THE GIRL 'DODGER'
"

and "PEPPY POLLY."

PRINCESS ORCHESTRA

PECON ROLLS - Five Cents Each

Woman's Exchange
Twenty-three East Bijou

Main 1440

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Rehearsals for the function play

—

Fanchon the Cricket" have begun.

The play is to be given the evening

of May 16. Mrs. Motten is coaching

the play and Prof. Motten is assist-

ing in some of the very difficult stage

settings. Marian Ward is managing

the play and Margaret Felt is to have

charge of the costuming.

Professor J. V. Breitwieser lectured

m Idaho Springs, Saturday, before

ihe joint association of the teachers of

Clear Creek and Gilpin Counties.

The subject of the address was Mental

Efficiency.

Lieutenant Edgar Taylor of the De-

partment of Business and Banking

writes from Kansas that his vacation

has been unavoidably prolnoged. He
says that he feels like Noah since the

heavy rains prevent him from return-

ing before Tuesday or Wednesday

Dr. McMurtry is acting president

during President Duniway's absence

and will be in the Dean's office for

consultation with those who wish to

talk with him.

The New

e©oraEE
FRENCH CLEANING & DYEING CO.

Cossitt Dining Room Opens
Again with Many New

Accounts

Phone Main 1288 218 N. Tejon St.

fT TIGERS:- Your trade

mlrn is appreciated

here.

THE DICKINSON
HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 465 107 N. Tejon St.

I

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)
Try Best Hnlr Tonic

It IS Beit
The name Is Best
Sold In all Best barber shops

Call for Best

Dealers are authorized to refund the

price should Best Hair Tonic fail.

Telephone Main 1217

Alter the first ten days of inactivity

since a year ago last September, the

Cossitt Dining Hall again resumed op-

erations Monday noon. During the

|
short period of vacation, some needed

i
repairs and readjustments were made
in ihe kitchen and pantries, and this

prominent eating house for homeless

college men is now in a situation cap-

able of handling the greatly increasing

i

crowds that are thronging the dining

j

room three times daily,

i The men's commons has been more

I

popular this year than ever before,

|

and bids fair to remain so. Under
I
the direction of Mrs. B. H. Paine, the

,

meals served are undoubtedly the best

anywhere in town at the price, and it

is an ever increasing number of the

students that is taking advantage of

the opportunity offered them.

The management wishes it an-

nounced that beginning this week all

that were eating there before vaca-

tion are started on a new ticket.

Past credits have been figured up-to-

date, and old credit slips are no good
any longer, Each man will be noti-

fied as his ticket runs out and the new
ticket will run from that time.

I

COLLEGE GIRLS KEEP ORPHAN
(Continued from Pnge 1)

OICEH"
HARROW

Collar
CLUETT.PEABOBYii Co /nc. ^Cohens

j

tions are to continue until the child is

I

old enough to be self-supporting,

j

Hence, it is quite necessary for the

\
women of the school to take an added

' interest so that they may pass on to

the new students that enter College in

.years to come the responsibility of

supporting Lucienne Jardet and thus

give Colorado College women a place

in the Great Humanitarian Move-
I men! for the care of these liltle child-

SUEDE OXFORDS are the newest

idea in footwear, and are meeting

with the approval their exceptional

beauty merits. We are showing these

in a light dressy model with turn soles

and Louis heels, plain toes, circular

vamps, at ten the pair. WELLS
SHOE STORE.

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

PLANS FOR ALL COLLEGE HOP
ram Pane 11

not dance and those in charge are

predicting a real roomful of games-

sters on this occasion.

There are on that evening several

other functions of a social nature in

the city which it is understood may be

attractive to certain groups of stu-

dents, and it is urged that these stu-

dents consider seriously this All-Col-

lege dance. It is the second of the

year, and everyone that attended the

first, the only other All-College ever

held in Bernis Hall, declared it the

best time ever. Furthermore all

money taken in at the door will go

directly to the Athletic Association.

It is a worthy Cause. The girls have

signified their intention of standing

behind it 100 per cent strong. It is

up to the men to show the same feel-

ing by attending 100 per cent strong.

Luxembourg Portraits Please

TIGERS PEPARING FOR MINES
(Continued from Page 1)

The lineup is as yet undecided.

Coach Rothgeb has been, working out

new men and playing them in new-

places in hopes of finding the best

combination. The rivalry for the

team has been keen and the picking

of the best men is a decidedly hard

proposition. The personnel of the

nine will probably not be announced

until the men appear on the field, al-

tho there are certain men who are al-

most sure bets.

Bevo is a pari
of the game - -

it makes good
sportsmen and
more enjoyable
sport +** good
fellowship,heanh
and refreshment
"-host to train
on and gain on.

niBEggma
!7/io atf-year-'cound soft drink

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
ST. LOUIS

Sold everywhere
families supplied by
grocer dru<tG[i*t and
dealer- -Visitors are
cordially invited to
inspect our plant. -i ili^^fl

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*i$ The Pikes Peak Floral Co. 1%*
STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREETTELEPHONE 599

imj^uu; : ; i rtratrtTTrrrat

Good Coal Quick
The

Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

"1 An Ultra Smart

OXFORD
for all around weal-—which

makes a strong appeal to

young men who want Correct Style.

We show this model in Brown and Black—from
the factories of Edwin Clapp, Hanan and E. T.

Wright.

ii ii i i ii iiiii t iiim i M iii i ii i i Mn i ii iii i ii ii i M ii i iii i i iinit imBSW!

GOOD COAL
GOOD SERVICE

THE EL PASO ICE AND COAL COMPANY
Main 91 and 46 29 North Tejon St. |
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FIRST CONFERENCE HOME GAME TOMORROW

WHEN BLACK AND SOLD NINE MEETS MINES

Tigers Trained and Ready to Avenge Defeat at Golden by

the Dynamite Aggregation Three Weeks Ago

Tomorrow afternoon the Tiger nine

plays the Miners in the second con-

ference game of the season and the

first to be played at Colorado Springs.

The game will start promptly at 3:00

p. m., the gate admission will be fifty

cents. Yesterday morning the sea-

son tickets were put on sale at the

price of one dollar for tickets to the

three conference games to be held

here. Judging from the sale of these

books and the interest manifest about

the campus there will be a large

crowd to see the game.

This gome is a very important one

since Mines has one of the strongest

teams in the conference. They have

lost but one game, having

Boulder and C. C. However, if the

team is well supported there is no rea-

son why the Tigers can not stage a

comeback and reverse the score. The

game at Golden was lost through

loose playing more than anything

else and since then the Tigers have

had a good stretch of practice in

which they have wqiked out the

rough places and strengthened the

weak points in the team.

During the basket ball season the

C. C. student body proved that it had

the proper spirit to back their ath-

1921 nugget STAff chosen PROFESSOR J. V. BREITWIESER WILL LEAVE
BY SOPHOMORES IN MEE1ING

ftJ CL0S[ QFM pRES[NT mm Y[AR
Sabin is Editor and Wantland Mana-

ger of Next Year's Publication

1920 NUGGET WILE APPEAR

SOMETIME AFTER JUNE EIRST

Staff Has Work on Annual About

Completed and Will go to Press

in a Few Weeks.

letic teams to the finish. At every

game the hall was crowded with en-

thusiastic students who did much
towards helping the live to make the

fine showing that it did. We were

mighty proud of that quintet and

were not afraid to show our pride.

Baseball is just as important as bas-

ket ball. Every student who can do

so by hook or crook should be on

hand to show our baseball nine that

they will not be lacking that support

which was given to the hoopsters.

On these fine spring days when, the

youth's fancy turns to baseball, fuss-

ing, some outdoor recreation is nec-

essary to maintain the equilibrium of

beaten
J

the poor, overworked student whose

mind is torn by the conflicting de-

mands of professors and nature's de-

sire to enjoy the sunshine and sit by

the side of a choosen fair one. What
finer opportunity is offered than a

Saturday afternoon baseball game

where one should go to show the pro-

per school spirit, where one desires

to go j.n_. or/fee to_enjoy the excitement

of a close game of the national sport,

and where one will have, besides

these rare privileges, the chance to

win a place in. the heart of some co-

ed:—conditioned, of course, by the

ownership of the necessary admission

price and the quality of the endeavors

which are made by the man in ques-

j

don. About the only thing which the

baseball manager does not furnish is

1

the fifty cents and the girl. The lat-

ter is abundantly supplied at Bemis,

1 the former must come from an un-

1 suspecting Dad or through the finan-

cial efforts of the candidate. Bui

what rare privilege can be enjoyed

for the mere asking? Everything

can not be furnished gratis or thi

subtle value of the afternoon would

be marred. The onJy way to enjoy

life most (at least so to say the phi-

losophers) is to struggle against odds

and in this case the struggle is first to

get the girl and second to beg, bor-

row or steal the aforementioned fif-

ty cents per capita.

Perhaps we wander from our

subject. The point of this all is to

present to you the singular opportuni-

ty to do several most enjoyable things

for the price of one. First you may

other

s fol-

James Sabin was elected Editor and

Dart Wantland Business Manager of

the 1920 Pikes Peak Nuggett at the

election held by the class of '21

Thursday. This election is held an-

nually by the Sophomore Class about

this time of year, so that those chos-

en may profit by watching the pro-

gress of the Junior Class Board pub-

lishing the annual.

The election brought out a big vote

of the class and competition for all

places on the staff were keen. Be-

side the two above mentioned

places on the Board were filled

lows

:

Assistant editors:

Edward Allen,

Neva Ritter.

Associate editors:

Charles Lloyd,

Donald MacDougal,

Munroe Heath,

Martha Howhert,

Anne Elstun.

Marjone nankins.

Assistant manage

George Bruce,

Glen Hunt.

Athletic editor:

Harlan Cheese.

The only other matter of business

taken up at the meeting was the fix-

ing of an assessment to cover the ex-

penses of the sophomore booth at the

carnival.

Head of the Departments of Psychology and Education

Tenders Resignation from Colorado College Faculty

The Nugget Staff of 1920 has an-

nounced that work on this year's book

is now about completed and the vol-

ume will go to press in about two

weeks. A great many things have

occurred to delay the progress of the

Editor and his assistants in the last

few week, but things are now getting

to (he place where he is beginning to

see the end in sight. It will be about

the 10th of June before the annual

is placed on sale.

Already the Board is planning on

the playlet which is always given in

chapel the morning the book is issued

to the public. This melodrama prom-

ises to be a winner, juding from the

interest that has been displayed andlpij-gt Annual Inter-SoiOli-

( freshmen.)

ALL COLLEGE DANCE

Professor J. V. Brcilwieser, head of

the Department ol Philosophy and

Education for the last nine years,

has tendered his resignation from the

College faculty to take effect nt the

close of the present term. The resig-

nation has not yet been accepted by

President Duiuway. A week ago Dr.

Iwieser upon receipt ol the noti-

fication of his reappointment lor the

coming year informed the President

that it would be impossible for him to

remain at Colorado College under the

contract presented at that lime. Pres-

ident Duniway has not replied.

Professor Brcilwieser has been a

member of the faculty of Colorado

College for nine years—coming here

in 1910. He has developed the De-

partment of Psychology and Edu-

cation from one small room to a suite

of seven large rooms and laboratories.

The laboratories arc the best equipped

west of the Mississippi river accord-

ing to a statement by Dr. Angel, of

the University of Chicago. Dr. Breit-

wiescr has designed nnd built mnr.y

special pieces of psychological ap-

paratus used in Colorado College and

in many eastern institutions. He has

been a leader in research work known

throughout the country.

The Department of Philosophy and

Education, under his management has

had a large group of advanced grad-

uate students including Superintend-

h and Sunday School work

rhileirdcnl ol the Sunday

the First Congregational

two years, County Supcr-

i Religious education for

'

ei ol the stnte

for

local chur

being sup

School .it

Church (c

intcndenl

five years SflM B tncmbci ol th

committee on religious cducntii

three years.

TIGER NINE SCORES SHUTOUT

IN GAME WITH CITY LEAGUE

cut R. C. Hill and many ol the leach-
|

Black and Gold Machine

1HE EVENT Of WEEK "'.Ih'formcr SupcrimcTclcnl Cole ol

the Colorado Springs schools, Profcs-

j

sor Breilwiezcr organized the present

Second Hop of This Nature' system of practice teaching in El

Paso County. Due to his efforts llr

This Year Is Managed

by the Girls

the latent talent in this line of

deavor which has come to light.

Naturally the question of dedica-

tion is beginning to worry a great

many, but not a single member of the

Board has been dealing out the slight-

est hint as to the lucky person or

persons' identity. They are planning

a surprise, though, and say it will be

a real surprise and no mistake.

It is announced by the manage-

ment that all Junior and Senior class

assessments are now payable and
:

gi

must be in the hands of the mi

ty Dance This Evening

The Pan-Hellenic organization of

sorority girls in Colorado College will

hold its first annual function tonight

at the home of Persis Perkins, 1710

N. Cascade Ave.

Music will be furnished by Mrs.

Seldomridge's orchestra for the danc-

ing and dainty refreshments will

be served. After the function the

ill remain for a slumber party

at the Perkins home,

before the first of June. These as- 1

Those attending will be Mildred De

sessments are made to cover the ex- !

Longchamps. Hortense Scott Verna

tra cost incurred by the extra en- j
Gold, Margaret Weir, Persis Perkins

graving and art work in these two
j

Martha Howbert, Mil red Davis. Ruth

sections of the book. All organiza- ;

Zirkle. Adelaide Dilhon, Frances

tions that are having their pictures in I
Walker. Paul Wolf. Robert Howes

the annual will receive bills of the Thomas Thompson, John Jackson

amounts to cover the costs of engrav- Charles Freeman, Charles Crockett,

ing in a few days. These, too, must James Sabin, Tom Brown, and John

be" paid before the first of June.
|

Cannon.

Biggest Get-Together of the Yeai

Mid-Season Form in Contest

With Local Stars

C| Teachers Bureau has become

one of the most reliable agencies for

the placing of high grade teachers.

The Federal Government recognized

his ability by appointing him as a

j
special agent of the U. S. Depart-

When's a date not a date? When men! of Labor.

its to the All-College!! All dates re- [)r. Brei'lwicser took an intense in-

gardless of the variety give way on
|erest j„ ln(. business and civic life of

| ?
c

Saturday night when All of C. C.
j

(]-,,. c j ty—addressing the Chamber of

comes together for the last All-College
j
Commtrct on numerous occasions,

dance of the year. It's to be the
| Lasl summer he acted as the local

representative at the Denver Tourist

Bureau. He has been active also in

It's to bi

same All-College of former days, the

only difference is that its to be just

With Ed Hughes, Varsity pitcher,

showing more stulf than al any lime-

previously this year, the Colorado

College Tigers had little trouble in

disposing of another City League

team Wednesday in the third of the

series of practice games on Wash-

burn Field. The final count was 8

to and is a good indication of the

brand of ball that the collegiate tos-

ip. In foci, such was the

mprovement demonstrated that hopes

are running high for the baseball

game Saturday with Mines.

Not a single City Leaguer reached

little more of an All-College aff;

than ever before.

The first and altogether important !

feature is the admission which, by the !

way, is different too. The men are
j

to pay 50c and the women 35c, which
'

incidentally is a very fair division

considering that the men are so much
i

in the minority and the funds are all i

turned over to them in the end.

Secondly, all programs are to be i

made out separately, individually.
'

and one by one. If any one is physic- '

ally unable to make out his or her

program there will be a committee on .

hand to lend first aid to the helpless.
:

Thirdly, there is to be no fussin:

the dance. This is a wel

Washburn Field Quietly Celebrates

Its Eighteenth Birthday This Week

tradition of our fair Alma Mater and
(Com

Euterpe society will meet

Monday, May 5th at 7:45 at

the home of Berye Griswold,

915 N. Weber.

The day or. which Washburn field

was formally opened was a great day

(or Colorado College, The big game

of the season, C. C. vs. Mines was

played on the diamond following the

dedication. Washburn, in a short

address, spoke to the crowd with his

characteristic enthusiasm. Turning

to the Mines Base Ball Nine, he said,

j : "Beat us if you can," and then to the

C. C. team, he said, "Let them if you

nd|dare."

The game was hard fought with

the Miners holding the long end of a

hi 10 to 6 score al the end of nine in-

mterested in the young people of the nings. Such was the ceremony that

College. He knew each man of the marked the dedication of C. C. sAth-

.cams personally, and as a former le.ic field "Washburn the best field

member of the Harvard varsity was in Colorado, now celebrating the

able to assist in the coaching. week of its eighteenth birthday.

Eighteen years ago yesterday,

Washburn Field, the scene of many

College activities, was formally dedi-

cated and turned over to Colorado

College as its Athletic Ground. The

field was named for the Reverend

Philips Washburn, an ardent friend

of the College and a loyal supporter

of College Athletics. R<

nded
1 Washburn was born in New England.

iducated at Harvard University

Berlin and came West on account

his poor health. He was first rector

of the Si. Stephens Church and i
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^-^ Kcstaurant ;

Where the College Boys and £
'

t

Girls are always welcome. *tt

Home Cooking f.

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Acrou from the Campus

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-
PERLY FITTED.

F, G. Hayner

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We arc always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

CAMPBEL L'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

| Victrola sf
}' AND RECORDS ?
X X
X Largest Stock — Best Service X

116 N. Tejon St. X

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Campus

C. F. ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

Nine South Tejon Street

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 Norlh Tejon Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND

LOANS

rf Order the EATslft
T for College funBion, T

©oitcth'e
Bijou and 'Uejoi

Main 670
i
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THE "ALL-COLLEGE."
For the first time ill the history

of the institution, the girls of the

college are managing and "putting

on" in every sense of the word an

All-College dance at Bemis Hall.

They are making every effort to

make this dance the most dazzling

success of all affairs of this kind,

and it is up to the men, as special

guests on that occasion to respond

100 per cent, strong to the invita-

tion so forcibly brought home by

the chapel speakers Thursday morn-

ing.

The girl's committee in charge

have assured everyone that they are

not trying to put anything over on,

anyone that night, and that the

dance will be conducted in the same

general manner that such da-nces

have been conducted in the past.

A few wicked gossip circulators

have been busy on the campus the

last few weeks trying lo throw cold

water on the efforts of the girls to

show the students of the college as

a whole a good time.

The objection that has been

raised by these gossipers seems to

have been founded on the mere

fact that it was the girls who were

managing the affair. Some people

seemed to think that if the women
were going lo have charge, that

meant that a few particular "bunch-

es" and "gangs" were going to be

broken up on. this particular occa-

sion and that some of the poor un-

fortunates were going to have to

meet and dance with some hither-

to never-met fellow students and
thus forgo dancing around in the

old crowd. Nothing could be

worse than this they thought.

Perhaps this feeling was brought

about to no little extent by the

first announcements made of the

dance, when it was made public

that the girls wanted everyone to

get acquainted with everyone on
that night and have a general get-

together. If taken in this way, that

idea has been taken in the wrong
light. What the girls want is every-

one to have a good time. If you
don't feel that you are going to

have a good time, why don't come.
There certainly will be no place for

grouches on that night.

Of course, the general rules of

All-College dances according to tra-

dition will hold, it is not necessary

to enumerate them. But remember,
every cent that is taken in at the

Robt. j. Sevitz.

door goes lo the Athletic Associa-

tion for the support of athletics.

All expenses are kindly donated by

business firms of this city who feel

that this part of college life has to

be maintained. Don't you feel

strongly enough the same way to

sacrifice !four bits and at the same

time have a time that is going to

enrich you in C. C. spirit and give

you an evening of rare enjoyment

thrown in for good measure?

BREITY'S RESIGNATION.
In another column of this paper

will be found notice of the resigna-

tion of Prof. J. V. Breitwieser from

the chair of Professorship in the

Departments of Psychology and

Education. This news will be

greeted by faculty, students, alum-

ni, and friends of Colorado College

with deep regret. "Breity" has

been so closely identified with all

phases of college life during the

last ten years that it is hardly con-

ceivable lo realize that he is to

leave.

Dr. Breitweiser came to C. C.

nine years ago to take a position as

assistant professor in the depart-

ment of Psychology. Since then

he has been raised to head of the

department, and it is entirely due
|

to his efforts that this department
I

has since become the best and most :

favorably known of all psychology
I

departments in western colleges and !

universities.

But not only in the field of in-

I

tellectual endeavor will Breity be
[

missed by Colorado College. He has
j

always been one of the most pop-

ular members of the faculty with

the student body. With a real,

genuine, live interest in athletics,

social affairs, and the other of the

incidents of college life, he has

won his way into the hearts of all

loyal friends of this institution. His
]

talks in chapel and at various other !

student gatherings will -be remem- I

bered in the years to come as mod- :

els in public speaking of this na-

ture.

Colorado College is suffering a

serous loss in losing a man of this

calibre. He was well and favor-
'

ably known in his line of work the
'

country over and had done much
|

lo make the name of this institu-
!

tion stand out among the smaller

colleges of the United States. May
he be successful in whatever he

;

may undertake to do!

You know the

Old Meeting Place

©he liluri-ny jjjKttg'ffionrpcmy
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

PECAN POLLS - Five Cents Each

Woman's Exchange
Twenty-three East Bijou

Main 1440

BREITWIESER WILL LEAVE

Dr. Brielwicser is a prominent lec-

turer on educational and psychologi-

cal topics. He has given numerous
addresses on Advertising and' Sales-

manship in Denver. Pueblo and other

cities. He is the author of a widely
circulated book on Advertising. He
has been constantly in demand as a

speaker at commencements, teachers'

associations and educational meet-
ings.

Last year Professor Breitwieser was
offered the presidency of the Central

Normal College of Indiana, but de-

clined.

His future plans are not definitely

made but is is probable that he may
accept a position in the Department
of Education at the University of
California. It is lo be hoped that an
offer so attractive" can, be made to Dr.
Brietwieser that his services can be
retained at his present position. Sev-
eral good openings have been offered

him in other institutions.

Professor Breitwieser or 'Briety' as

he is affectionately known by the stu-

i i i i i i iimnni tttmiHEMENWAYS
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the moat complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

susaaatuimatui ammmta»Hin»»»nnm»K» i; «i i ;i'ffl

PHONE 314 KLONDIKE PHONE 314

DEEP VEIN LIGNITE

COAL
THE STARK-CORLEY COAL & TEAMING CO.
208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

Ttt l ttlttTnt l ttt ltttrttttOt

Laundry and
Cleaning Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

:
dents has been one of the most popu-

lar members of the faculty. He has

|

always been a leader in collegiate

i
activities taking a deep interest in

athletic and social affairs as well as I

. intellectual pursuils. There will be

|

great regret among both the student
\

body and the alumni when he leaves!

! the College.

The Y. W. C. A. Organizes
j

Classes for Study of

Missions

;
Wednesday evening arrangements

were made at the Y. W. C. A. meet-
'

ing for Mission, study classes and
Eight Weeks Clubs. Mrs. Kent spoke
on "Why Study Missions." Rose-
mary Gildersleeve outlined the Eight

Weeks' Club Movement, telling of

last summer's classes. Florence

Bomgardner played a piano solo.

Mrs. Kent will have charge of these

movements this year. Every girl is

urged to sign up for one or bolh of

these courses. Watch the bulletin

board for further notices of the

classes.

j OSBORN CIGAR CO.
¥ The Bovs That Boost Your Business
I}! Try La Venga Cigars.

I Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street

Bear Inn
Our endeavor to say something which will

devour your attention.

The Call of the Wild
for that Dance or Party is Fascinating,

Appealing, Compelling.

Complete arrangements by phone.

Bruin ITnn North Cheyenne Canon

II
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Crochet One of thf \ New Filet Sweaters

—Hand knitted or rather fepftand crocheted sweaters in the Filet

mesh are entire new andj^r possess the added charm of exclusive-

ness—an exclusiveness $F hich will be maintained because they

can be made only by Ki
, 1. A more attractive sweater for sum-

mer can not be imagined. We have one of these new Filet slip-

on sleeveless models on rA lisplay in our art department—As the

stitch is really a chochetiE d one you will find little difficulty in

making one. Of course w&e give you free instructions with your

yarn purchase. A

—The model is croc he ted 3| of Minerva Shetland Floss. You may

choose from a large color . assortment in the floss or the silk and

wool mixtures in distinct: ive color combinations would make a

charming Filet sweater. *
—Our yarn department—. |s stocked with a complete assortment

of the famous Minervr i yams—in the new Ball-Bearing Balls that

will not tangle. h

%b6ard&&mpaw
Department Sto -17 and 19 South Tejon Street

FLine
lunges

TIGERS SCORE SHUTOUT

lirw Colorado*

SOLILOQUIES OF THE SHADES.

third base, and but few got as far as

second. A couple of double plays

nipped their prospects in the bud and
some sure fielding both in the infield

and the outer garden staved off any
danger. The City Leaguers also en-

gineered a couple of double plays

winch put a crimp in Tiger prospects.

The Tigers presented a somewhat

changed tine-up. Johnny Taylor and

Napoleon BonyPait sauntered to Joe Lawton arc both now under the

the brim of the Styx and gazed faculty ban and are ineligible to play

thoughtfully into its shadowy depths. !
for a while. Phil Wilkin look third

He stuck one hand into his blouse, in Lawtoti's place and Ray Purin-

curled the other behind him and ton was sent out to left field. Both of

scratched his head. "Well." he mul- ' ihe newcomers showed up unusually

tered, "no sooner do I get out my
j

well and came through with some

copyright on World-Conquest than ' good hitting. With Cover behind the

this guy Bill trys to eclipse it by drag- bat, Kyftm on first, MacDougall on

ging Uncle Sam into it. Now isn't second, Holt on short, and Briggs and

that gratitude for you? After I McCool in the outfield the remainder

showed him how to do it he trys to i

of the line-up was the same as

go me one better. But— ha-ha—
J

started the last Mines game, Every

wait till he has to count the watch man on the team played some of the

ticks at Elba." And he whirled his best ball of the season and the man-

You're Sure

It's Pure

Vanilla=Almond

Cream Loaf

30c lb.

11 WE PAY
THE TAX

The Derngood cream loaves are

famous for quality. This time,

we'll use nice sweet almond
meats.

cocked hat

fi

Firound his head in spite-

In an attempt to give the young

men of Colorado Springs the

very best styles in footwear —
we offer the newest models

from

—

HANAN & SON
EDWIN CLAPP

THE JUST WRIGHT SHOE
The Vovhes Store Service will

please you.

'Where Music is Sweetest!'

WYCKOFF BROS.
13 N. Tejon St.

THE NEW EDISON
"The Phonograph With a Soul'

i ner in which they hit the City League

pitcher Bush was a good token.

I The hist score of the game came
I in the first inning when MacDougall

THE MOTHER OF INVENTION, and Briggs both got on the bags and

, . .
Holt brought across the score with a

Among other schemes of getting
j
singk Af ,er lUt jt vm easy JC0r_

round this new tax on sody pop we . mg wilh every man pUllc i, illg ,hc ball
that tned to

for ft good ,lit j,K. fealurc ujts of

the game was n home run by Kylhn

that was too much for the left fielder

and a whizzing three-bagger by Pur-

inton. Little Briggs came through

with a couple of beautiful singles that

aided materially in the scoring col-

umn.

For the City Leaguers Bush, the

pitcher, played about the best game.

He had a good change of pace that

kept the Tiger batters on their toes

all the time, and he lined out some

pretty hits. Joe Lawton cavorted on

second base for the visitors and came
through wilh some pretty fielding.

The remainder of the line-up con-

sisted of picked men from the League

with Flarpole, of "Sport Musings"

fame,, ornamenting the center gar-

den.

Rothy hopes to make these City

Len^ii.? prnrtire names a weekly

event as the Leaguers themselves are

glad of a chance to gel the practice

while the Tigers need just such oppo-

sition to stiffen their offensive and

defensive.

get Leo and Ernie to- sell him five

dollars' worth of drinks and then de-

liver them to him as he calls for them

at some future date. It's hard to de-

cide which to call that sum, a sink-

ing fund or floating capital.

A CASE OF POINT OF VIEW.

Perhaps there is after all no humor
in the thought of a man who is walk-

ing along the street when suddenly

his foot drops off, but it is certainly

funny that some sox-makers haven't

made their inroads into such foreign

fields to prevent such catastropes.

But then, there still might happen to

be a big hole in the sock.

DID YOU EVER NOTICE

That ten out of every ten students

who go into the front door at Palmer

unconsciously primp a little before the

glass?

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

That here is always one of the

three dr nkiug fountains in Pa mer

spouting just a little higher lor the

tall boy;
}

That a certain young lady always

has the best coloring in College unless

she forgets it?

Exams for Stale Teachers*

Certificates to be Held

Saturday

That some girls who really

Princess Theatre
THE THEATRE COMF'Y JOE-K....MCR.

EXCLUSIVELY Paramount-Artcraft Pictures

—Coming Attractions

—

"HAPPY THOUGH MARRIED," "MRS. WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE
PATCH," THE GIRL 'DODGER' ", and "PEPPY POLLY-

PRINCESS ORCHESTRA

,.„.„.„,„.„. ! to study or who don't want a certain

m_LL, ' man to sit by them always get a girl

' to fill the seat on either side in the

library?

I That a certain young man invari-

ably crooks his elbow and smacks

his lips as soon as his foot rests on the

i
rail under the chapel seat?

On Saturday, May 3rd. at 8:30

a. m., the teachers' examinations

want will be given in Palmer Hall under

Cut to Hang Right-

Stylish without Hint

of Freakishness

That's a Hart Schaffner & Marx
Suit to a dot. That's why they ap-

peal to the man who wants exact

style—as well as good wear. They

start at $35.

That the attendance at the lecture

courses seem to be in direct propor-

tion to the temperature and to the

number of parties in town the night

before?

RULES ONCE MORE.

Don't try to kid yourself into be-

lieving that the girls are trying to

slip something over on the men at the

coming All-College Dance, for they

are only trying to slip something over

on the floor.

Altho there will be but one orches-

tra, both men and women are urged

to complete the dance upon which

they are engaged and not break and

run for cover.

Anyone caught taking his or hers

too straight will soon find it diluted by

the mixing committee.

the supervision of the Department of

Education. All candidates for a stale

certificate must lake this examina-

tion, in Arithmetic, Grammar, Geog-

raphy, American History and Physi-

ology. If any student has obtained

college credit for any of the above

mentioned subjects he must notify

the Head of the Education depart-

ment before May 3rd and will not be

required to lake the examination in

that subject. In case and student is

unable to take the examination on

that day he must make arrangements

for another lime.

Successfully passing these exami-

nations secures one a five years' state

certificate to leach in. Colorado Pub-

lic Schools.

Dr. Breitwicser has the following

positions open outside the state:

Manual training, Grammar, Eighth

Grade, Science, Commercial, and His-

tory open to unmarried men. The

salary is $1,100 or more per annum.

These position are in Honolulu,

Hawii.

Dern 's
2G S. Tejon

Sleeping Porch Curtains

made to order nnd old ones re-

paired. Get your porch ready

now. All work guaranteed

THE OUT WEST TENT
AND AWNING CO.

113 N. Tcjoir M. 1261

SHOE REPAIRING
We repair Shoes by the

Goodyear Welt Shoe Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
281/j. N. Tejon St.

Till.

PALACE BARBER SHOP
106Va E. Pikes Peals Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg
Phone Main 700

nnttiiittiHtutmraimmtiitttmiumu}

Mr. H. C. Coney
Has tree., apiiuiiilcil Collie

Representative

for

OVERLAND AND
WILLYS -KNIGHT
MOTOR CARS

COLORADO SPRINGS MOTOR
COMPANY

Main 297 15 N. Nevada

ittamatmtatrotutmtimmronammi

$5(10.00 AND EXPENSES
Exceptional opportunity lor college

nren and women. Congenial and in-

teresting work. Application must lie

made al once. Slate age, class and

department. International Press, Col-

lege Department. 1010 Arch Street,

Philadelphia.

The
MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR

COMPANY
Cadillac Cars (or Hire—Ta«i Service

Phone 238

President Duniway in East

on a Three Weeks' Trip

EVERYTHING IN

MEN'S WEAR.

28-32 S. Tejon

'***»»

SIC TRANSIT GLORIA MUNDI.

hear those ancientNo more we'

puns,

jg With learned

•H" i No more \

vords entwined;

:\\ h,

Our Breity has resigned!

President Dumway has left for a

trip in the east. He will be gone

three weeks during which time he

will attend the inaugural ceremonies

icient of the new president at Knox Col-

lege. Galcsburg, Illinois.

From Chicago, Dr, Dniway will

bewhiskered 8» tp New York and then up into New
England. His time will be occupied

! with college and other business ap-

pointments. Dr. Duniway will return

T. G, H. to Colorado Springs. May I 7.

% ?
•k YOUR KODAK !;:

:j: FINISHING :
1
:

X
V Done the .•.

I "Photo-Craft Way" |

|
i

Cets Best Results

THE PHOTO-CRAFT SHOP |

$ One-one-one N. Tejon St. £

DELUXE BEAUTY SHOP
HAIR GOODS AND BEAUTY

PARLOR

17Vi N. Tejon Street (Ground Floor)
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Our "Round

Robin" for

Spring

SPRING CAPS

SPRING SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

Spring Shirts, Shoes,

Underwear — Every-

thing you wear in the

Spring.

Dark fabrics for grad-

uation time.

PERKINS-
SHEARER
COMPANY

ALL-COLLEGE DANCE

os&p

.. Rev. Samuel Garvin of the

First Presbyterian Church will

preach at Vesper service Sun-

day afternoon. This is the first

service (or three weeks and stu-

dents are urged to attend.

Word was received here this week

from Earl MacTavish, who has been

in Chicago the last month, that he

would return, and re-enter school to

finish the work of this semester some

time next week. This is a boost to

Tiger fall and winter athletic pros-

pects, Big Mac being a football and

basketball star of no mean ability.

woe be to the

who dares to

an. woman or child

it! Everybody

s no stipulation

hen it comes to

break

can fuss home, then

either for or against

going home.

Finally, everyone is to be there on

Saturday night, May 3, at Bemis Hall,

at 7:30, when the music starts.

Mildred De Longchamps, the ring

master of the whole affair assures

every one the time of their lives,

and

remember on Saturday night don't

hide your light under a bushe! but let

it shine full force in Bemis Commons
Room.

Contemporary and Minerva

Societies to be Enter

tained This Evening

GEZINTHA MILADY
On the mountain sat the maiden for-

lorn

The river gushed up the hillside

And crocodiles filitted thru the corn

The August snow beat down upon her

head,

'Tis spring! 'Tis spring! she said.

(Spoiled by the censor.)

Rocky Mountain Collegian

HEARD AT DINNER
Voice down the table: "Chase the

cow down this way."
Voice up the table: "Please pass

the milk down' there where the calf

is bawling.—Ex.

g Order Milk, Cream and
I Butter from us — Ma
IP 442.

The
\
"»nton Dairy Co.

YOURS FOR SERVICE"

Phone M 1364 129 N. Tejon Si

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*& The Pikes Peak Flora,! Ca %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE, 104 N. TEJON STREET

MilliiMiss Osboni. the Parlo:

715 N. Tejon, will have specia

prices on trimmed Hats on sale foi

$2.75, worth from $5.00 to $8.00,

Lieut.-Col. Cal Chambers of Chic

go was a visitor at the Phi Gai

house last week.

| AUNT MARY'S
| BAKE SHOP
I H Th : Good Things that

L you want for lunches,

t hikes. etc., will be most en-

> joyed if from Aunt Mary's

Drop in!

j, 125 North Tejon — Main 570

Slenderized

Varnps
Are the distinguishing feature of

the new Pumps. They are the

making of a trim foot.

ALL THE LATEST SPRING

designs and up to date minute

styles have now arrived and our

stock is the most complete in

the city.

26 N. TEJON ST.

Packard Touring Care

Packard Limousines

M PHONE MAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxicab Co.

21 and 23 N. Cascade Ave.

When You Think of %
Drugs, Think Wood's '},

Wood Drug Co. i

Prescription X

Pharmacists

18 North Tejon Street $
(Opera House Block) A

Phones Main 491 and 492 %
Colorado Springs, Colorado S

.X»X~X**X~X**X«X-X~X~X~>

GENUINE RUSSIA CALF OXFORDS
for women.

Designed and made, in this hig

best quality leather, by WRIGHT
AND PETERS assures extraordinary

wear, perfect fit, and unsurpassed

beauty. One and three quarter inch

military heels, recede pointed toes

with tips, circular vamps. Brown
Russia $11.00, black $10.00.

WELLS SHOE STORE.

Lieut. Ralph Hunt, who recently

returned from France—and received

his- discharge from the Aviation ser-

vice—is visiting at the Phi Delta

Theta house this week.

Ogden Verner and Robert Burlin-

gama ara visiting nl llic Beta Theta
house. Both men have recently re-

ceived their discharges from the

Army.

Dave Haase of Tulane University,

Louisiana, visited the Kappa Sigma
house recently.

Ensign E. M. Duvall, recently dis-

charged from Naval Aviation service

at San Diego, has reentered College.

Captain Ashley McKinley has been
isiting his mother Mrs. McKinley at

the Kappa Sigma house.

This evening the Minerva
alumnae are entertaining the active

members and pledges at a dinner at

the home of Dr. Borlree. The guests

include Leah Gregg, Thankful Bick-

more. Vera Pound, Alice Pirie, Emi-
ly Ethell, Ruth Zirlde, Edna Snelling,

Marie Clough, Harriett Prince, Aman-
da Ellis, Margaret Eppich, Grace Eis-

hof, Ainu's Keener, Mrs. Barlett and
Maria Clemans.

The junior members of the Contem-
porary literary^ society will entertain

the seniors at a supper at the home
of Ruth Browii. this evening. This
supper is an annual affair given to

the senior members of the society.

RESTAURANT
Harvey House Style Counter

Tables — Banquet Rooms —
Private Dining Rooms.

'm*

105-107 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Ihe Largest floor Space of Any Restanrant in the State

Cactus Cal: Thet there new minis-

ter of our'n ain't no tenderfoot. See
he's usin 'his left hand ter shake with

th' members ol his congregation.

Englishman: What does that action

signify?

Cactus Cal : It don't signify nothin',

stranger, but it leaves his gun hand
free.-—Reedy 's Mirror.

Angry Woman: My husand attempt-

ed to strike me. I want to have him
rested.

Police Captain: All right. Where
II we find him?
Angry Woman: In the emergency

hospital.—Chicago News.

Tuesday's Tiger contained the

statement that Dr. J. G. McMurtry
was acting president during the ab-
sence of President Duniway. He is,

however, acting only in the capacity

of dean during the President's ab-
sence, and will be glad to consult
ith any students at any time in the

Dean's office.

STACY ADAMS FINE SHOES
FOR MEN.

WELLS SHOE STORE.

H.

She: Ho
Since th.

feel like 30 cents.

things have gone up.

War.—Ex.

HOME CAME TOMORROW
(Continued from Page 1)

support the Tiger Baseball nine in

heir hardest game of the year; sec-

tnd you may witness your first real

jaseball of the season and hence re-

duce considerably that first touch of

spring fever with which you are suf-

ering ; third, you may bask in

the glorious sunshine and have no
regrets concerning lost time or rms-

:d study hours; fourth, and this is

most cases important, you may sit

Her side for the larger part of the

afternoon and impress her with your
good sense, loyally, etc. Above all

thing let's support those Tigers.

When that team goes down on Wash-
burn field they should not feel like

bunch of school kids sneaking away
from home to play "Old Cat" on the

corner lot but should be given a re-

ception worthy of a Colorado College

The New

COOTOH IE
FRENCH CLEANING & DYEING CO.

Phone Main 1288 218 N. Tejon St.

PRICE for price, grade for grade,

there is no better pipe made
than aW D C. You can get a pipe

with the familiar triangle trade-

mark in any size and shape and
grade you want—and you will be

glad you did it. W D C Pipes are

American made and sold in the

best shops at $6 down to 75 cents.

WM. DEMUTH & CO., New York
World's Largest l'i/»: Manufacturer

proud of in any company.
Genuine Frencu Briar
carefully selected, beauU-
fully worked. su[>erbl"
mounted with sterling
band and vulcanite bit

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs iir 1874.

C. A. DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS OF
ENGINEERING, MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING

For information apply to the Secretary.

\n It is up to You.
;~;»>.>.>->-M*



TIGERS BATTLE MINERS FOR TWELVE INNINGS

TO BE NOSED OUT OF VICTORY; SCORE 8 TO 5

Ed Hughes Holds Ore Diggers Hitless for Five With Safe
Lead But Volley of Swats in Ninth Puts

Miners in the Lead

Outplaying the Miners for eight innings and carrying horseshoes in their

pockets for three more, the Tigers finally gave up the long end of an 8 to 5
score in their game on Washburn Saturday afternoon after twelve innings of

as interesting a game to watch as has been seen here for years. The contest

was full of thrills and heart trobs for Tiger and Mines supporters alike. Any
time during the ninth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth innings each team had a

chance to win the game in an easy fashion, only to be stopped by some classy

performance by the other nine.

The game was a real baseball classic

for eight innings. Ed Hughes, occupy-

ing the mound for the Black and Gold,

did not allow a single hit for five in-

nings. Wildness put him in a hole on
several occasions but any chance for a

Tigers tried hard in thei

couldn't manage to get a

session but

lan safe on
the first sack. Two easy grounders
nd a long fly to center ended the

ame in easy fashion.

The game as a whole brought out
Miner score was stopped by classy some mighty pretty playing by both
lielding. In the ninth with ihe Miners

I
teams as well as some mighty poor

having a two run lead and a chance to
j

playing. The C. C. outfield covered
the score, Ainsworth was sent in

to bat for Big Ed and the pitcher was
sent to the showers. The outcome of

ihe inning was a tie score, and George
Hollister was sent to the box "for the

Tigers in the tenth.

The tenth and eleventh innings were
* piece of luck after another for thi

itself with glory by some mighty fast

fielding. McCool, Briggs. and Purin-

ton, constituting perhaps the smallest

outfield in college circles covered the

outergardens in a manner that made it

impractical for the Mines boys to try

any long hits. The infields of both

teams put up some classy playini

Tigers. In both sessions the Mines '
double play by each being features of

boys had the bases full and simply I
tne contest.

couldn't put one across. In the tenth i The Tigers got their first score in the
ihe bags were choced with no outs, i third. After singles by Briggs and Mc-
and the Tigers came through without

\
Cool in quick succession, Holt con-

letting in a run. In their half of these
|
nected with one of Pittser's fast ones

two sessions the Black and Gold men
I

for a three bagger to deep left, scor-
(ried hard to get a man around the

|
ing the two little men ahead of him.

- ' simply couldn't make it. This ended the scoring in that inning,

In the twelfth the blow fell for the

C. C. men. Four singles by Blue

and White men brought in three runs

giving them that much lead. The

flGER TRACK TEAM TO MEET

AGGIES ON WASHBURN ERIDAY

College "Thinly Gads" Have Excel-

lent Chance for a Win; Aggies

Unknown Quantity

The first track meet of the year will

be held next Friday afternoon, the

ninth of this month, on Washburn
field when the Colorado College team

competes with the men from the Ag-

gies for honors.

however, as Holt died on third wlv

the last out was made on an easy

grounder pitched to first.

Another marker was added to the

C. C. score in the fifth. With two
down, Briggs put his second single of

the day through shortstop. He stole

second and a minute later slid under

the catcher's hand for the third score

after Holt had sent a single through
third.

The Miners got one each in the sixth

and seventh and at the opening of thi

ninth with the score 3 to 2 in favor

of the Tigers, things looked mighty

bright for the C. C. supporters. T^

singles and two triples by the Min
boys in their half, however, added
three to their score, and gave them a

two run lead.

The Tigers came to bat in their half

Tickets will be on sale in the rear
j
of the ninth with blood in their eye.

of the chapel every day for the rest
I Kyffiu opened with a double, and

of this week and of course at the en- ute later

field allowing Cover safe at first. Cov-

er stole second and was sacrificed to

third, scoring on a passed ball that

rolled to the stands from the hands of
(Continued on pose 4)

trance to the field the day of the meet,
j

dropped an easy as;

It is hard to forecast the outcome of

this meet for two reasons: in the first

place, any meet is always uncertain

because of the very nature of the af-

fair—a man might run the hundred in

ten flat one day and then not be able

to do better thari eleven the next;

a high jumper who was in the habit

of jumping around five feet, eight, or

ten, might for no reason whatever fail

to clear the bar at five, six when the

meet came around. And in the sec-

ond place, neither of the two com-

peting teams have been in any con-

test yet this year, but if mere impres- I

sions gathered from watching the Tig-

er candidates work out down on the I

field day after day are worth anything, I

it is easy to predict that nothing in the i

nature of a walk-away will be in or-

der for the Aggies next Friday.
(Continued on page 3)
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Collegiate Alumnae Are to

Entertain Senior Girls

at Dr. Duniway's

The Southern Colorado Branch of

the Association of Collegiate Alum-
nae will entertain the girls of the sen-

ior class at the home of Mrs. Duni-

way. Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

The A. C. A. is a national organiza-

tion of college women. The graduates

of all universities and colleges are

members. There are branch chap-
ters of the association in all parts of

the United States.

CAMPUS LEAGUE BASEBALL TO

START WITH GAME TUESDAY

Interfraternity Council Ratifies Rules

and Schedule; Games to be

Played in Evening

GLEE CLUB TO LEAVE TIGER DEBATERS MEET

TOMORROW ON NEW TRIP UTAH HERE ON MONDAY

Competition for the championship
in the Campus Baseball League will

start with the game between the Kap-
pa Sigs and Sigs on next Tuesday, ac-

cording to a set of' rules and a sche-
dule drawn up and ratified by the In-

terfraternity council at its meeting last

night. Three games are to be played a
week, and there will be six teams in

competition. The rules and the sche-

dule are as follows:

RULES
1. There shall be six teams entered

in the League, one representing each
of the five national fraternities—Kap-
pa Sigma, Sigma Chi, Phi Gamma Del-

ta, Phi Delta Theta.and Beta Tehta Pi

—and one representing the local fra-

ternity of Epsilon Sigma Alpha togeth-

er with the non-fraternity men of the

campus.

2. Any male student shall be eligi-

ble for competition as a member of

the team representing the group to

which he belongs who is a bona fide

student in College the second semester

of the present yea., 1918-19*; i. c,
who has duly registered in the Regis-

trar's office for the second semester,

and is a bona fide student in College

at the time of the game. In case of

dispute, a committee consisting of the

captains of the five teams shall inves-

tigate the status ol the disputed play-

er and pass on it by a majority vote.

The Registrar's written statement shall

be taken as proof of the man's eligi-

bility on these grounds.

3. Each team shall furnish one new
ball for each game in which it par-

ticipates, the winning team to keep

both balls.

Open Tomorrow Afternoon
in Ft. Collins; Will Go To

Cheyenne, Wyoming'

To Return on Saturday

The men's Glee Club leaves tomor-
row for another trip which includes
a series of engagements through the

northern part of this state and Wyom-
ing. The men will leave the college

in cars in the morning and will give

their opening program in the afternoon

at the Fort Collins High School.

Wednesday night it sings at Eaton and
follows up this recital with one at the

Greeley High School in the afternoon

of Thursday, May 8th. That evening
they go to Loveland and back to Gree-
ley on Friday afternoon lo be guests

at a program which they will give at

the Greeley State Normal college. Fri-

day night they will end this concert

tour at Cheyenne, Wyoming, where
the last of the series of concerts will

be given.

The Glee Club will not sing in Den-
ver on the present trip but they in-

tend to give a program there at some
later date, probably May 31st.

The entire club is going on litis

northern trip, and expects lo make
ii ..1-ilniit.l on pneo 3)

Flaherty and Seymour Will

Represent Affirmative

on Railroads

Two Debating Teams Are Chosen

No More Late

Hours and Pastry

for Girls Training

for Field Day

PRESENT YEAR TO COUNT IN

AWARDING SCHOLARSHIP CUP

Interfraternity Council Hopes to Stim-

ulate Studying by Immediate

Competition for Trophy

The new scholarship cup offered by

President Duniway to the fraternity

showing the best scholastic average for

three years, not necessarily consecu-

tive, will be placed in competition dur-

ing the present school year, according

to a decision reached by the Inter-

fraternity Council at its regular month-

ly meeting last night. Grades for the

entire present school year will count

in the competition and the fraternity

standing highest at the end of the pres-

ent semester will be awarded the cup

at Commencement, to retain for one

year. The fraternity which leads for

three years will be the permanent pos-

sessor of the cup.

The idea of the Interfraternity Coun-

cil in putting the cup up at this time

was to seek some additional stimulus

for work on the part of the members
of the fraternities for the remainder

of the year. It was thought by some
that the proposed publication of the

fraternity standing in the near future

would serve as such an imetus, but a

majority of the Council thought thai

the better plan would be to put the

cup into competition and thus not
(Continued on page 4)

The Senior girls began their prac-

I ti'ce for Field day yesterday morning,

i
This year'the girls have enlirely new

i
plans. In the first place the practice

i hour is from 6 to 6:30 o'clock every

,
morning except Saluiday when the

practice will be at 6:30 to 7:00

o'clock. Only a lew sports will be

I

played but the efforts will be conccn-

I trated on them. The pole-vault and
I hurdle practices will begin the last

]
week in May.

I Secondly, ihe Senior hall girls have

|

a training table and slrict regulations.

j

The rations are the same as those

I which ihe men's basket ball team had.

The girls are placed on their honor

: lo be in bed by ten o'clock and not to

j

eat between meals. Should any girl

fail to comply three times with the reg-

ulations or be absent from practice

three consecutive mornings she is dis-

qualified to play Field Day.

Because of this intensive training

the women's athletic board have de-

cided to award insignia to the Seniors

and lo the other classes as well.

Eight Weeks' Club Organ-

izes; New Oftiters Are

Chosen for Year

Monday night there will be a dual
debate with the University of Utah;
Flaherty and Seymour upholding the

normative for Colorado College. The
time of the debute will be announced
later. There should be a large crowd
present since tins is a very vital ques-
tion in the United States today and be-
sides the excitement of a close debate
this will be an excellent opportunity to

learn more about the merits of govern-
ment ownership.

Yesterday afternoon the debating
team foi the triangle debate with Den-
ver University and The Agricultural

College was chosen. The men were
divided up into two teams in the morn-
ing and were given, sides (or n debate
that afternoon lo pick ihe personnel
ol the Varsity team, Previous lo ihis

time the men hod been working on
both sides of the question and did not
know which sidit they would be called

upon to defend. The chose en
were Brown, Newman, Seymour
(Capt.) and Lcjlio alternate for the

affirmative. The negative team will

be composed of Sweet, Wcndlckcn,
Flaherty (Capt.) and Sabin alternate,

llic men showed up especially well,

llieir delivery and knowledge of the

subject was excellent. The question

"Resolved that the United States

should own and operate the Railroads"

is a knotty one and offers a fine field

for debate. The negative teams of all

three schools will invade the territory

of their opponents, at a date lo be an-

nounced in' the fulure.

OVER 200 DANCERS PRESENT

AT SECOND ALL-COLLEGE HOP

Exact Sum Realized Unknown As Yet

But Committee Says That Tidy

Sum Is Cleared

The Eight Weeks Club held its first

meeting yesterday afternoon with

aboul twelve girls present. Officers for

the club were chosen, the result of

the election being as follows: Neala

Green, President: Dorothy Doubt. Sec-

retary; Gladys Glendenru'ng, Treas-

urer. Next Monday the work of the

club will begin in earnest under the

supervision of Mrs. Kent.

The All-College Dance, one of the

biggest events of the Spring semester.

took place Saturday evening at Bcmis
Hall, The affair was most success-

ful, over 200 members of the faculty

and student body being present. "No
fussing" was the slogan of the evening,

and the democratic spirit which re-

sulted went for loward making every-

one have a good time. The music

was especially god. with enough vol-

ume to carry lo all parts of ihe floor,

and enough jazz lo make eveiybody

feel like dancing.

Arrangements for the dance were

in charge of the College girls, and

Mildred De Longchamps was chair-

man of an especially elccled commit-

tee to plan the affair. Much of the

success of the evening was due to the

introduction Committee, whose func-

tion it was lo get people acquainted

and programs filled out. Frances

Walker was chairman of the com-

mittee and the members on it were:

Adelaide Dillon . Elizabeth Crockett,

Valerie McGee, Annis Keener, Vera

Gold. Evelyn Arnold, Persis Perkins.

1 Doris Haymes. Leah Gregg, Milred.

|
Davis and Rhea Wenger.

(Continued on Pose 3)
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' Restaurant $

>{ Where the College Boys and

y Girls are always welcome.

X Home Cooking

MOWRY'S
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-

PERLY FITTED.

F, G. Hayner
JEWELER

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

CAMPBE LL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

I Victrola s
AND RECORDS

'}* Largest Stock — Best Service

*'

i& 'IlilllBQiliMllVi y'

L
116 N. Tejon St. *!*

College Shoe Shop
Opposilo Campus

C. F. ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

Nine South Tejon Street

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND

LOANS

$f CWerUe £^irs"fe
\ for Colltgr /untlion, f
L J

Bijou and Tjejon

Main 670
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JFredia Schmitt
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Helen Scott

Robert Sevirz

Thelma Walter

Dart Wantland
Hicks C. Coney

Amanda Ellis

John Arms
Franklin Bickmon

John Graham
Landell Bartlett

Samuel Knowles

Franklin Little

D\irt Wantland

Dorothy Greenamyre

LOCKING CLASSROOM DOORS

To the average college student, imbued no doubt with the idea that Fac-

ulties are born but to be troublesome, truly

"Vita est unum damnatum post ceterum"

when he fondly imagines himself as straining every nerve under the relentless

goad of a score of professors. Everything, he argues, is done to hold him

down and keep him from having the good time or the easy time that is due him

as a payer of tuition and board and room. Most of the time he is laboring

under an undue sense of resentment and a juvenile feeling of constant op-

pression, but sometimes he deserves a bit of consideration.

When there was some agitation on the campus some time ago for changing

chapel back to the old time between the second and third hours, the Faculty

finally agreed to allow the change if the students would reciprocate by taking

none of the legitimate time from other classes by a useless loitering to and

from the exercises. It was further granted to members of the Faculty the

right of locking the door after the second or five-minute bell had rung, thus

excluding from the class those who were late. This, it was explained, was

merely presented as a possible disciplinary measure and it seemed that the

majority of the Faculty thought it hardly necessary to take advantage of the

newly acquired privilege, so long as the student body showed its willingness to

co-operate. And so far as we can determine the students have lived up to

their share of the agreement for rare are the instances where any class-room

work has been interferred with by a tardiness from chapel.

In view of the fact that this privilege of locking the class-room doors

was intended mostly for third hour classes, there has arisen in the past ten

days a storm of protest against the actions of certain of the instructors who

apply the mode of procedure to every class. Many a student, delayed on his

way to class by an unavoidable incident, rushes to the door breathlessly but

io find it locked, just a half-minute before. Shipified for a minute, he is

seen to stand there for a second and then with a muttered— is it an impreca-

tion?—he turns away and perhaps idles the remainder—very nearly the whole

—of a fifty-five minute period, when he might as well have been in the class-

room, if not with a fully prepared lesson, at least with an excellent opportuni-

ty to absorb some knowledge. Perhaps his tardiness was his own fault, and

again it might not have been, as we feel most such cases happen. That

fifty-odd minutes would certainly be more profitably spent in the class-room

than outside with a multitude of distractive possibilities.

And there are certainly legitimate excuses for a tardiness of a few min-

utes. A board job for a man or a slightly tardy breakfast for a woman; an

undependable street car that misses its connections by a scant few minutes;

a matter of five minutes' difference in time; any of these would seem excu-

sable to us. Perhaps the majority of students are thought to welcome such

a cut, but as one was heard to put it, "1 can stand a cut when 1 can't get there

at all or when I haven't had time to get my lesson, but after hurrying over

there to class ready to recite my head off and then to find the door locked,

well, it gets to me!" To such a student, hardly examplary perhaps but yet

normal, a class period tho shortened by a few minutes is certainly more than

worth while. .

The students of Colorado College do not want to give the impression tha*.

they are quitters and cannot live up to their end of the agreement but they

do feel that the custom of locking the doors, especially for a first-hour class,

acknowledgedly the most troublesome, is unnecessary in an institution which

honestly intends to impart to every sludent whatever knowledge he can gain

by his residence there. "If the professor can be five minutes late to a class

before we are allowed to cut, why should the door be locked on the dot for

us?" they ask, and there is jome justice in the protest. "We don't object to

the rule for the third hour," they add, "for that is but fair, but why stretch

it over the remainder of the day?"

And after all, is it necessary to LOCK THE DOOR to insure promptness

in attendance?

You know the

Old Meeting Place

©he Ittnvvay SHitcf(ficmtpmty
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS^ The P.kes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE SOT STORE. 1 04 N. TEJON STREET
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HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries, |

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the ij

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers—

| 113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St. |
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PHONE 314 I

i t

PHONE 3.4 KLONDIKE
DEEP VEIN LIGNITE

COAL
THE STARK-CORLEY COAL & TEAMING CO.
208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs
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Laundry and
Cleaning Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

Did You Notice?

Thai there were no decorations at

the All-College—Not even wall flow-

ers?

—o—
That the punch was "spiked?" (We

didn't.)

—o

—

Louis Martin's baby blue Collar?

—o

—

McGregor parlor during dances

2 to 10 (inclusive and. exclusive)?

The absence of a "game room"
and the righteous youth who "sat out"

all the dances, on the Bemis sofa?

It is still true that the early bird

gets the worm, and for that reason

perhaps many a popular "Fral" Man
spent many a perfectly good dance on

the porch with a cigar for company?

That there wasn't as much "spark-

ing" around the posts in Bemis din-

ing room as at the last All-College?

—o

—

1 he exquisite contour of Professor

Ellingwood's neck, as charmingly re-

vealed by the graceful lines of his

low cut Sport shirt?

That some people believe the well-

known, fact of physiology "Feet were

made to walk on," but they qualify

il by applying to the other fellow's

feet instead of their own?
—-o

—

That one fair maiden introduced

baseball tactics into her dancing and
chewed gum throughout the entire

evening-

The latest prone-fall variations of

the waltz, as demonstrated so effec-

tively by Miss Marjorie O'Brien, as-

s'sted by Mr. Hillman?

S. O. S.

| OSBORN CIGAR CO.
I The Boys That Boost Your Business
X Try La Venga Cigars.

| Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street

Bear « u Inn
Our endeavor to say something which will

devour your attention.

The Call of the Wild
for that Dance or Party is Fascinating,

Appealing, Compelling.

Complete arrangements by phone.

Bruin Inn North Cheyenne Canon
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at
our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.
Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up

GRIMWOOD'S
Successors to WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

ME IS IT?" IS

OF DR. GARVIN AT VESPERS

n an attempt to give the young
men of Colorado Springs the

very best styles in footwear —
we offer the newest models
from

—

HANAN & SON
EDWIN CLAPP

THE JUST WRIGHT SHOE
The Vorhes Store Service will

please you.

James Howard
The old students like it here,

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop

'Where Music is Sweetest!'

WYCKOFF BROS.
13 N. Tejon St.

THE NEW EDISON
The Phonograph With a Soul"

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-10S6

NOTICE!
Readers of this tried and found

guilty publication will doubtless be
overwhelmed with the quintessence of

exuberant delight to know that Mr.

Robert J. Sevitz, ihe noted labor

der. will offer a series of highly in-

! structive articles on the subject "La-

I

bor Conditions as I have Found Them
|
At Cossitt." The writer, who in his

I high capacity at the well-known hash

. parlour is more than commonly quali-

;
ned lo handle the subject, approaches

his theme from the
1

southwest comer
with the agility and the stealth of a

member of the feline breed and
, pounces upon it with great eclat and
a great smacking of the lips, and guar-

antees for his weary readers a full

night's loss of sleep.

ERRATUM.

We are sorry to ;idd that upon ask-

ing the aforesaid to write the articles

he flatly refused, alleging that it would
endanger his high reputation as a

man-about-town or something like

that. (Perhaps he meant a Iramp.)

¥ ¥ -Y ¥ -', !£ .v

INDEED!

And we still maintain that there are

other ways to get to know the lay of

Bemis Commons than by pulling the

role of the couch cootie or lounge

lizard. For instance, putting the fur-

niture back into place after the All-

College Dance.

* » » V- * * ¥

FRATERNITY HOUSE PHILOSO-
PHY.

(By The Hardened Sinner.)

The poor nut thinks she loves him just

because he takes her out;

In fact, he dreams about her every

night;

He rants about her beauty, and her

whims, and e'en, her pout,

He swears that everything she does is

right.

But—ha-ha— he'll soon gel over it

and sees her (or her worth.

He'll find she's just been kidding him

along;
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GOOD COAL
GOOD SERVICE

THE EL PASO ICE AND COAL COMPANY
Main 91 and 40 29 North Tejon St.

,

Speaker Tells of New Spirit of Co-
operation Between Allies in

Past and Present

What time is it> was the subject of
Doctor Samuel Garvin's Vesper ser-

mon Sunday afternoon. In olden
times the watchman was the only one
who knew the hour dining the night
and many times the question "What
time is it?" was asked and the watch-
man would answer, "The morn ap-
proachelh and also the night." In the
same way the world may ask "What
time is it?" and the answer will be a
dawn of a new peace is here, tile night

of war has past.

Doctor Garvin said that this new
dawn was exemplified by the friendly

feeling between England, France and
America. England showed her feeling

in one case to the Y. IY1, C. A. when
they allowed it to build huts in the

business sections ol the towns of Eng-
land. Northhampton celebrated the

Fourth of July in such a way that

there could be no doubt as to the feel-

ing toward America. On that morn-
ing Old Glory, instead of the Union
Jack, floated from the municipal flag

staff of that town.

France has shown her feeling tow-
ard America in many ways. The feel-

ing of the French may be illustrated

by a story that' Doctor Garvin told.

During the days when Paris was being
bombarded, a small boy walked up to

an American soldier and took his hand.
Just as soon as the boy received the
assuring smile from the American sol-

dier he grew calm and peaceful, The
French Nation, became st lengthened
and assured after America's army
landed in France.

This war has not only killed autoc-

racy but it has killed the great eco-

nomic struggle between capital and
labor according to Doctor Garvin.

The one thing that is yet needed and
that is coming is an even more vital

QNLY Twenty
^^ Men at the

Halls Last Sunday

Sunday Fussing has arrived and es-

tablished itself as an institution at Col-
orado College. Sunday, last, saw the
new ruling make its first appearance
and as a result Bemis and McGregor
Halls presented a novel semblance to
even the most casual observer.

About twenty men look advantage
of the opportunity and visited at the
Halls between J:30 and 5 o'clock.

There was some dissapoinlmenl, how-
I
ever, in the attendance at Vespers, as

it was generally hoped that the new
I

ruling would greatly assisl in swelling

the crowd but on the contrary only
one or two couples "fussed" lo the
Sunday evening service.
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Cut to Hang Right-
Stylish without Hint

of Freakishness

That's a Hart Schaffner & Marx
Suit to a dot. That's why they ap-

peal to the man who wants exact

style—as well as good wear. They
start at $35.

SOLILOQUIES OF THE SHADES,

Julius Caesar staggered lo the Slyx

nd sunk to the ground. He gasped

|
there a minute and then sat up and
looked about him despairingly. Be-

tween gasps for breath he muttered to

himself: "I tell you, I won't stand for

it any longer. I'm going lo Satan

and tell him that either this stops or

I'll reform and go the other way.

Why, those students have just done
everything they can think of to make
me miserable since the lime ihey

lauded down here. And I won't stand

for, it, I lell you, I won't—." But he

had swooned from utter exhaustion.

HOW TRUE!
I'm glad I'm just a semi-weekly edi-

tor,

In fact, the fact just tickles me;
I'm glad I'm just a semi-weekly edilor,

And not a weakly editor, you see.

FAMOUS DAYS
Insignia.

Der Tag.

Knockout.

T. G. H.

eligiou.

ALL-COLLEGE HOP
Continued troir iinao 1

1

Total receipt from the dance have
not yet been announced but it is ex-

pected thai they will run high as the

money taken in will be practically

clear. The proceeds of the dance, as

has been previously staled, will go to

the Athletic fund. The girls wish lo

express their thanks and appreciation

for the following donations:

Programs, Dentan Printing Co.

Music, Barnes-Woods Clothing Co.

Punch, Mowry Creamery I o.

Pencils, Out West Stationery Co.

Hard labor on moving furniture

—

The College boys.

Luxembourg Portraits Please!"

TIGER TRACK TEAM

ll is hard to say what i* reasonable
to expect hum the dashes but the dis-

tancc runs look like a Mire thing for

C. C, Cheese and Bickmore ore two
as good half-mile rs as a college o'ften

produces .md Wilson is allowing more
class on the two mile run than has been
seen around here lor many a reason.
Honneii will undoubtedly step in lor a

goodly number o| points in the field

and weight events, and on the hurdles
and dashes Briggs and Mar Kay are
sure point winners. The only way lo

really find out how things arc going
lo turn out, however, is i<> !>, there

next Friday afternoon and see for

yourself, Come, and bring somebody
with you!

Luxembourg Portraits Please!
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Mr. n. C. Coney
Has been appointed College

Representative

for

OVERLAND AND
WILLYS - KNIGHT
MOTOR OARS

MlLf. JANIN TALKS IN CHAPEt

ON LOYALTY OFALSACE-LORRAINE

Is Member of Faculty of Indiana Uni-

versity Touring Country lo Speak

for Y. W. C. A.

COLORADO SPRINGS MOTOR
COMPANY

Main 297 15 N. Nevada

mmimmaimtraiismtnroiHiiHmtmo

$500.00 AND EXPENSES
Exceptional opportunity for college

men and women. Congenial and in-

lercsling work, Application imisl be

made al once. Slate age, class and

j
department, International Press, Col-

j

lege Department. 1010 Arch Street,

Philadel

EVERYTHING IN

MEN'S WEAR.

28-32 S. Tejon

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

GLEE CLUB TRIP
(Continued from page I)

even more of a success of it, if such

a thing is possible, than it made on
the southern tour. There is no reason

why they should not meet with much
glory. Every man will have enough
good time and real pleasure out of the

work lo reward him for the dull hours

of practice spent in preparing for these

concerts.

Mile Janin, formerly of Paris but

more recently instructor in French in

the University of Indiana, spoke lo

Colorado College students at chapel

yesteiday on ihe history of Alsace-

Lorraine. She was in ihis city as a

reprcsenlative of the Young Women's
Christian Association, being on leave

of absence from her duties al the Uni-

versity.

Speaking from a personal knowl-

edge of ihe history, ihe customs, and
the present status of Alsace and Lor-

raine, Mile Janin gave an interesting

talk lo the students. She pictured the

secret loyally which residents of Al-

sace-Lorraine have cherished ;for

France since the "robbery of '71", de-

picting the French Christmas always

observed and the honor paid by the

students of Strassbourg to French

heroes. She concluded with a brief

and passionate expression of the grati-

tude which France holds (or America

d the delirious joy with which Pan's

:eivcd the "Sammies."

Mile. Janin departed for Laram'ie,

Wyoming, immediately after her

speech here.

T h c

MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR
COMPANY

Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

<"X"X"X~:~:"X»:"X"S>4*4>o*#«66««
: ?
X YOUR KODAK J

£ FINISHING I

:': Done the X

I
"Photo -Craft Way"

f
!• Gets Bett Results

;!; £

| THE PHOTO-CRAFT SHOP 1

X One-one-one N, Tejon St. X

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

DELUXE BEAUTY SHOP
HAIR GOODS AND BEAUTY

PARLOR

17V2 N. Tejon Street (Ground Floor)
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Sleeping Porch Curtains

made to order and old ones re-

paired. Get your porch ready

now. All work guaranteed.

THE OUT WEST TENT
AND AWNING CO.

113 N. Tejon M. 1261

O&gip

SHOE REP AI RING
We repair Shoes by the

Goodyear Welt Sh DC Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
281 i N. Tf inn St

I

Order Milk, Cream and

Butter from us — Main

442.

The Sinter. Dairy Co.

"YOURS FOR SERVICE"

Miss Churchill returned on Friday

evening after spending two weeks at

her home in Arlington. Massachuslls.

On her way to the East she spent Eas-

ter Sunday in Chicago. The remain-

der of the time was spent with her

family.

CLASSY BROWN OXFORDS FOR

MEN. Soft light weight calf skin,

leather (Goodyear welt) soles, leather

heels, designed and made as only

BOSTONIANS can be made. Nine

dollars the pair.

WELLS SHOE STORE.

TIGERS VS. MINES

the Mines catcher. This lied the

score and prolonged the contest to

twelve innings, but ended the Bengal s

scoring for the afternoon, and inciden-

tally gave them the short end of the

score.

The story of the contest as told by

the score-keeper:

MINES
:AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Dunn, if 17 2 2

Miller, cf -..]« 3 2

Schneider, ss 3 4 2

Henderson, If 6 2

Newman, c 6 I 2 12 3 1

Strock, 3b 6 3 3 2 3

Pittser, p .5 2 2 3

Rhodes, 2b 6 14 10
Frenzel. lb 5 I 12 I

Totals 52 .8 16 36 12 2

TIGERS

Chester Hart and Robert Work at-

tended the Founders Day banquet of

Phi Gamma Delta in Denver, Satur-

day.

^@Ei3jmnE
Phone M 1 364 129 N. Tejon St.

©DHJTeEE
FRENCH CLEANING & DYEING CO.

Phone Main 1288 218 N. Tejon St.

1 Photographs
I ;

THE BEST ,

I AT REASONABLE PRICES

Fifty Styles to Choose from

Your KODAK FILMS de-

veloped for

10c per ROLL, any size

Kodak Printing'

Kodak Enlarging

COPYING and FRAMING

Stubip
Phone Main 510

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

Earle MacTavisli, class of '21, re-

turned Monday from Harvey, Illinois.

Waller Boos spent (he week-end h

Denver.

Franklyn R. Little is in his home

in Canon City recovering slowly from

his recent sickness.

AB.R.

McCool, cf 4 I

MacDougal, 2b ....5

Briggs, rf 5 2

Holt, ss 4

Purinton, If ....3

Kyffen, lb 4 I

Wilkin, 3b 4

Cover, c 4 I

Hughes, p
Hollister. p .

Ainsworth
* Taylor I

John Graham, Wendel Crabb, Em-

erson Lynn, Gene Anderson, Hiram

Weller, Edward Pond, and Ralph

Round spent the week-end in Denver

attending the district conclave of Kap-

Sigma.

Ogden Vetner. and Robert !

ame, left today for Denver.

Luxembourg Portraits Please.

On Friday evening Miss Louise Al-

len, Neva Ritter and Veleria McCee
with Emerson Lynn, John Arms, and

Winn Jones, and Mrs. and Capt. Mo
Kjnley enjoyed a hike to Bruin Inn.

Paul Lodowick was a visitor at thi

Sigma Chi house Saturday.

Torrence Dodds, class of '20, vis

iled at the Kappa Sigma house thi

week-end.

CAMPUS LEAGUE BASEBALL
(Continued from Page I)

4. No man shall be eligible for

competition whose name appears on

the list of ineligibles to be provided

by Coach Rolhgeb.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES
(Dates of contests may be changed

by mutual agreement of captains of

. the two teams. Each game shall start

i at 5:30 P. M. unless otherwise ar-

ranged for by mutual consent of cap-

i
tains.)

Tuesday, May 13—Kappa Sigma vs.

Sigma Chi.

Wednesday, May 14—Phi Gamma
i Delta vs. Phi Delta Theta.

j

Thursday, May 15—Beta Theta Pi

I vs. Non-Fraternity.

!
Tuesday, May 20—Kappa Sigma vs.

i Phi Delta Theta.

Wednesday, May 21—Phi Gamma
Delta vs. Non-Fraternity. .

H.PO.

1 3

2

2 3

2 2

1

1 II

A.E.

3 1

1

3

1

2

Thursday, May 22—Sigma Chi vs.

Beta Theta Pi.

Tuesday, May 27—Kappa Sigma

vs. Phi Gamma Delta.

Wednesday, May 28—Sigma Chi vs.

Non-Fraternity.

Thursday, May 29—Beta Theta Pi

vs. Phi Delta Theta.

|
Tuesday, June 3—Kappa Sigma vs.

1 Beta Theta Pi.

Wednesday, June 4—Sigma Chi vs.

Phi Gamma Delta.

Thursday, June 5—Non-Fraternity

vs. Phi Delia Theta.

Tuesday, June 10—Kappa Sigma

vs. Non-Fraternity.

Wednesday, June 1 I—Sigma Chi

vs. Phi Delta Theta.

Thursday, June 12—Beta Theta Pi

vs. Phi Gamma Delta.

(In case of tie, tied teams" shall ar-

range to play for the title.)

Luxembourg Portraits Please!
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The POTATO SHOP
107 E. Cache la Poudre

JUST OPENED

Whenever you have a "Spread" or take a Hike be sure to try our

PIKES PEAK SANDWICH FILLER AND POTATO CHIPS

Made Fresh Every Day We Know You'll Come Back for More

Totals 39 5 6 36 19 4
* Ainsworth batted for Hughes in

ninth.

* * Taylor batted for McCool in

twelfth.

Score by innings:

Mines ..000001 103003-8
C. C 0201000200 0-5

Three base hits. Holt, Strock,

Rhodes. Two base hits, Rhodes, Kyf-

fen. Base on balls, Off Hughes, 5;

off Pittser. 2. Hit by pitcher: By

Pittser, 3 (Holt, Wilkin, Purinton);

by Hughes (Pittser). Struck out: By

Hughes. 9; by Pittser, 14; by Hollis-

ter,2. Passed balls: Newman. 2;

Cover, 2. Double plays: Holt to Mac-

Dougal to Kyffin; Schneider to Fren-

zel. Umpire: Nash. Left on bases:

Mhtes, 1 1 ; C. C, 6. Innings pitched:

By Hughes, 9: by Hollister, 3; by

Pittser, 12. Hits off Pittser, 6: off

Hughes, 7; off Hollister, 9.

Good Coal Quick
^The

Colorado Springs Fuel Co.

Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

unminiiiiHmir. i niii iioummui i ittgmta

RESTAURANT
iii u iii M iiiiiiiiiimtmnmt

I EXQUISITE BEAUTY P O R-

TRAYED IN THESE WHITE OX-
1 FORDS. Military heels, leather soles

with white welting, corded tips, white

pearl lining. LINEN or BUCK $7.50.

WELLS SHOE STORE.

3f
u Its

$ (Fourth Floor) £

X Burns Theatre Building £

fT TIGERS:- Your trade

Hwft is appreciated

here.

THE DICKINSON
HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 465 107 N. Tejon St.

OKEH"
ARROW
Collar

CLUETT.PEABOEW6 Co. //re nHatent

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

SCHOLARSHIP CUP
(Continued from Pugo 11

break the continuity of the award of

the Irophy.

Robert Howes, as chairman of a

committee in charge of the inter fra-

ternity dance, reported that the dance

would be held on next Saturday at

the Antlers hotel. Various sub-com-

mittees have been appointed and are

at work already.

It was further decided that the rel-

ative standing of the five national fra-

ternities for the past semester will be

published as soon as it is possible to

get figures from the Registrar.

NEW

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)
Try t Hal Tonic

It IS Bi

The name Is Beat
Sold In all Beat barber sliopa

Cull for Beat

Dealers are authorized to refund the

irice should Best Hair Tonic fail.

Telephone Main 1217

SIMPLE ENOUGH
First Forester-—And how did you

contract such a severe case of hay

fever?

Second Forester—By kissing a grass

widow.

—Rocky Mountain Collegian

Thi i job a

blame

NO JOKE

man who when he's on

lot of brag employs

Is sure to give the wholi

world a pain;

The whistle on the engine makes an

awful lot of noise.

But it doesn't help a bit to pull the

train. —Luke McLuke

THRIFTY

"She is a proud beauty. Last night

parted in anger."

"Going to make up?"

"I guess so. But I think I'll stay
I

id about a week and spend some

of my money on myself."—Ex.

Harvey House Style Counter

Tables — Banquet Rooms —
Private Dining Rooms.

105-107 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Colorado Springs, Colorado

The Largest Floor Space of Any Restanrant in the State

"Do you alwa;

sked the doctor.

"N-no sir," was thi

.•-w-hen I talk."

STRANGE
[ways stutter like that?"

reply, "only

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. A. DUNIWAY, President.

A.'.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC, ARTS AND S

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND
For information apply to the Secretary.

C 1 EN CES,
BANK ING

-:-f-M->*
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TIGER BASEBALL TEAM

WILL PLAY MINISTERS

MISS CLOTHIER Of

TALKS ON MOUNTAIN

Second game on the Home
Grounds Played Saturday

Afternoon at 3 P. M.

No City League Game Wednesday

Tomorrow afternoon the Tiger base-

ball team will tangle cm the Washburn
diamond with the Ministers fromiDen-

ver. The game which is the second on

the home schedule and the third for the

season will start promptly at 3 p. m.

D. U. has been, defeated by both Boul-

der and Mines but has a team of

comers and are not going to be downed
by the Tigers without a struggle, The
Tigers have played so far two games,

both with Mines; one here, and the

other at Golden. The first game was

lost by a score of 6 to 2 and the sec-

ond 8 to 5 in twelve innings. Mines

is touted as having the best team in the

conference, but the Tigers are out to

prove that they have some claims on

those honors themselves. In spite of

the fact that they have a zero in the

win column, they are going great guns

and expect to show the Red and Gold

Wich some real baseball.

This week's practice has been spent

in. smoothing out the rough places

found in the scrimmage with Mines on

the field last Saturday. The whole
team played good ball on that occa-

sion, but showed a tendency to get a

little shaky in the pinches. The men
are working hard to get rid of all

uneven spots and make the Tiger

machine a real winner on Saturday af-

ternoon.

Because of bad weather the weekly
game with the City League was not

played on Wednesday. However, a

pick-up team has been furnishing op-

position for the first nine. Monday af-

ternoon a team of scrubs composed of

a few alumni and some of the second

string players put it all over the regu-

lars in a practice tilt. Some long hit-

ling by the scrubs was a feature of this

contest.

The lineup on Saturday will proba-
bly not be materially different from

that in last Saturday's game. Big Ed
Hughes has his arm in the best condi-

tion so far this season, and will dish

Captain Lee Cover Returns

From France, Wearing
Croix de Guerre

Capt. Lee Cover, former Colorado

College student and letter man in both

football and track, a visitor on the

campus today, wearing the French
croix de guerre and three gold service

stripes. He stopped off in Colorado

Springs yesterday with his wife on his

way from New York to his home in

Rocky Ford and renewed his acquaint-

ances in this city, after an absence of

a year and a half in overseas service.

Captain Cover won his decoration in

•he battle of Seichepuy, about half a

mile northwest of Toul, during the

fighting of April 20-21. T918, and was

formally decorated by the commanding
French general. The Huns had be-

gun a furious bombardment with ar-

tillery, gas, and H. E. shells and the

Americans were forced to wear their

gas masks for more than four hours.

As the Boche began their advance,
[Continued on pane 4)

manitou GREATEST SUCCESS PROfESSOR trom harvard FRATERNITIES DANCE

GREETS GLEE CLUB
mm m mmm

TONIGHT AT ANTLERS

Delights Y. W. C. A. With the Account

of Her Personal Experiences

With Those People

Miss Clothier of Manitou gave one

of the most interesting talks of the

year at the Y. W. C. A., on Wednes-
day evening. Her subject was, "The
Mountain Whites of the South," and
as she has worked among them ex-

tensively, she was able to give many
personal experiences which brought out

their peculiarities. She spoke especi-

ally of the Mountain Whites of South
Carolina and Tennessee. These people

are the full blooded descendents ot

early Englist Colonists who in a pioneer

spirit moved in from the coast and
settled in the mountainous districts.

For generations they have remained
there, sowing their crops, living and
marrying- among themselves, knowing

nothing of the world and separated

from its culture and civilization. The
result is a people, centuries behind the

rest of the nation, in education, religion

and custom. Practically all of them
are illiterate and when the recent

draft was called, 2,000 men who could

not read or write one word of English,

were brought from this district into a

world of which they had never heard

before. No news as an occasional

newspaper finds its way into this re-

gion; the very words, "school" and
"church", are unknown, and in most

cases the things considered by civili-

sed people as necessities of life, are

lacking. The feuds, which show the

primative age in which they still live,

exist in abundance.

Miss Clothier expressed the right of

these young people to be given a

(Continued on img-e 3)

Men Are Singing to the Best

and Most Appreciative

Audiences

Will be Home Saturday Afternoon

Professor Louis Allard, of Romance

Language Department to be in

Springs for Three Weeks

Word received last night from the

Colorado College Men's Glee Club in-

dicates that the organization is meet-
ing with the geratest success on its

trip through the northern part of the

state. Large and appreciative audi-

_

ences have greeted the musicians at
' every stop and the program has proved

|

immensely popular.

The club opended Wednesday night

with a concert at Eaton. A big crowd,
part of it former Colorado College

I students, turned out for the concert
I and, according to the members of the

.
club, expressed the greatest apprecia-

|

tion for the men's efforts. Yesterday

morning the program was repeated at

Greeley High, yesterday afternoon at

the State Normal School at Greeley,

and last night at Loveland.

This morning the Glee Club opened
at the Ft. Collins High School and im-

mediately after the concert left for

Cheyenne, Wyoming, where it is to

sing this afternoon. The last concert

is tonight at Ft. Russell, just out of

Cheyenne, and they start home to-

morrow morning. While it was ex-

pected that all the men would be back
(Continued on pnf-c 3)

Mission Study Class meets;

Campaign Has Started

for New Members

Second Annual Pan-Helenic

Dance to Start at

Seven-thirty

GIRLS STILT TRAINING

TOR THEIR TRACK MEET

Professor Louis Allard, from the

Romance Language department of

Harvard University, arrives here this

afternoon as exchange professor to

Colorado College.

During his three weeks' stay in the

city, Professor Allard will give seven

lectures upon the general subject, "The
French Spirit as Manifested in War
Time."

Two of these lectures will occur each

week, the seventh being scheduled for

Vesper service on May 25, Although

the public is invited to these lectures,

Professor Allard intends them primari-

ly for the Student body, and for this I

reason the plan has been made to have

practically all of them given at the

regular chapel period,

The first lecture of the scries will

occur Monday morning, and in order

to lengthen the chapel hour, five min-

utes will be cut from each period, mak-

ing the time of the lecture from 9:40

to 10:30.

A large portion of Professor Al-

lards time will be spent in visiting the

various classes hi Romance languages

and in holding conferences with the

faculty and students of that depart-

ment.

Tonight, Professor Allard is to be the

guest of Professor Meunier at the Win-

ter's Night Club. Monday after-

noon. Mrs. Duniway will give an in-

formal tea in his honor, to the mem-
bers of the faculty and their wives and

Dr. and Mrs. McMurtry will entertain

for him at dinner Tuesday evening.

125 Couples Will Attend

College Men Will be Allowed to See

Girls Perform on Field Day at

Washburn Field

The woman's athletic association

have been practicing now for a week

for the track meet which will he held

June f 0th. The seniors girls have or-

ganized a training table, and the whole

group is earnestly living up to all the

rules and regulations laid down by

"Rothy" himself, as a means to the

best physical condition.

Every class has its tennis and base-

ball team, and indeed its trad: team

as well, and all girls are eligible. The

classes will be playing games with each

other in just a short time. The tennis

matches take place May 16th and the

week following, and the pole-vault and

hurdles will begin the same week,

But Field Day. June 10th. will be

the big day for woman's athletics, for

at that time all finals will be played

off. That is, every girl who has quali-

fied as best in her class for a certain

position will play the best qualified of

the other classes on that day, as rep-

resenting her class for points. There

will be a cup given the girl who wins

out in tennis, playing singles.

Contrary to custom the Field day

meet will take place on Washburn
Field and the boys will be allowed to

attend.

The Mission study class met yester-

day afternoon in the Y. W. C. A. Rest

Room, with Dr. McMurtry in charge.

The class will study world prob-

lems, a subject especially apt since

I the close of the war. Now that the

war has been fought to make the world

safe for democracy it is up to every

one to find out the real way to be
truly democratic. For to be truly

democratic is to know not only those

near us, but those who are just as

truly our brothers, but who do not live

so near us.

Dr. McMurtry is giving his time to

make this club a success, and all

should do their part. A special cam-

paign is being made to get new mem-
bers. Anyone who can come should

please hand her name to Hazel Kirk.

The class meets at -4:30, Monday af-

ternoon, but this date will be changed
if another time—more convenient

—

can. be found.

Hypatia to Hold Initiation

Saturday Morning in

Ticnor Study

The Hypatia literary society will

hold initiation Saturday morning in

Ticknor study. At this time Helene

Paine, Marjorie Davis, and Elizabeth

Nicholson will be taken into the so-

ciety.

After the initiation, a luncheon will

be served at the Broadmoor Hotel.

J

Many of the alumni are expected to at-

1 tend the luncheon and dance after-

I

wards.

MEN WILL tOMBAT

AGGIES THIS AffERNOON

First Meet of the Season Will Start

at Three-thirty on Washburn.

No Admission Fee.

This afternoon the Tiger track team

is holding a dual meet with the Agri-

cultural college. The meet starts

promptly at 3:30 with 'he hundred

yard dash. Little is known concern-

ing the comparative strength of the

two teams altho the dope favors C, C.

a little. Bresnahan. is the star man of

the Aggies, a runner and high jumper,

Cheese, Bickmore, Wilson and Honnen

arc the Black and Gold's surest bets al-

tho there are several men who have

showed up well in the try-outs and are

likely to do as well in the meet this

afternoon.

The schedule of entries and order of

events is as follows:

1. 100 yd, dash....Brown. Mackay

3:30 P. M.

2. Mile run Cheese, Bickmore

3:35 P. M.

3. 120 High hurdles...Honnen. Wood,

Lyles 3:50 P. M.

4. 440 Yd. run Edwards, Birdsall

4:00 P. M.

5. 2 Mile run Wilson, TenEyck,

Williams 4:16 P.M.

6. 220 Low Hurdles Briggs, Screi-

ber 4:40 P. M.
(Continued on pnao 4)

Tomorrow night at the Antlers Hotel

at seven-thirty will be given the second

annual inter-fraternity dance of the

live fraternities at Colorado College.

Robert Rowcs, Franklin Bickmore,

Philip Wilkin, John Arms, and Ches-

ter Hart compose the committee which

is in charge of the dance and you may
leave it to them whether or not it will

be an affair worth talking nbout.

Last year at about this time saw the

first affair of this nature at C, C, Some
individual brighter than the ordinary

realized what a wonderful thing it

would be to the social life of the col-

lege and suggested it to the meet-

ing of the inter-fraternity council

where it was acted favorably upon at

once. The dance was given on the

gymnasium Hour at Cossilt Hall and af-

ter the last dance it was unanimously

voted to be SUcb < SUCCXSS that every-

body look it for granted thai it had

come to stay as a regular College

event. Its repetition this year proves

thai they were right because it is hard

lo believe that anything which is so

much fun and which promotes such o

splendid democratic spirit among the

fraternities will ever be droped from

the College calendar. In spite of all

the disadvantages connected with try-

ing lo give a dance in a college gym-

nasium, the event was a complete suc-

cess last year; so with all the advant-

ages that the best dance hall in town

will lend lo this one is is absolutely

certain that it will be no less of a suc-

cess than the last one. A real even-

ing of enjoymenl is su

the lucky ones that ha 1

dance tomorrow night.

Flic guests will be;

Elma Wood, Neva Rilter, Marjorie

McCec, Helen Wolfe, Louise Allen,

Dorothy Edgar. Ruth Zhkle, Grace

Bishchof, Margaret McGee, Mary K.

Hayden, Edna Snclling, Harriet Prince,

Elisc Sparrow, Emily Ethel, Hazel

Round, Jeanelle Hawkins, Faye Lilley,

Athletic Board Decides Not

to Give Insignia lo the

Letter Men

ly in store for

: dales for the

Wednesday night the alhletic board

held its tegular meeting to prepare

plans for the spring athletics. It was
decided that the track meet, this af-

ternoon as already announced, would

be free of charges, and that the base-

ball and track men would be granted

the priviledge of wearing the "C" but

that no sweaters or msigma of any

kind would be given. Designs for a new
"C" to be used by the track men were

suggested and set aside until the next

meeting when something definite along

that line will be announced.

The board was in favor of giving in-

signia to the men this yeor but they are

unable lo do so because there is a

conference ruling against the practice.

It was the custom a year ago or so to

present all athletes who had won the

coveled letter with some material in-

sigaia which they might wear, but at
(Continued on pose 3)
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^^ Restaurant

;{;
Where the College Boys and %

X Girls are always welcome. X.

X Home Cooking %

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Acrois from the Campus

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-
PERLY FITTED.

F, G. Hayner

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We arc aiwaye CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

C A M P B E L L'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

I
Victrola s|

AND RECORDS
X X
X Largest Stock — Best Service y_

116 N. Tejon St.

College Shoe Shop
Opposilc Campus

C.F.ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

Nine South Tejon Street

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shelienberger, Vice Pre*.

The Bennett - Shelienberger

Realty Company
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND

LOANS

ff Order the EATslfi
| for Collet funahn, V

OBoxtcih's
Bijou and TTe/'on

Main 670
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A-B-C-D

(Heard in one part of Palmer.)

"Oh, boy! Look there," yelled the excited youth, "I

passed absolutely everything ! Three "D's", and two "C's".

Whoopee!!"
(Heard in another part of ibid.)

"Say, Nick, what'd you get?"

"Hell," responded Nick disconsolately, "I sure have
got to get down to work. I haven't done a single thing

this semester." With which the profane youth showed his

companion the little slip of paper with one "A", three

"B's", and a "C.

Have you met these two fellows before? Of course
you have and perhaps you have wondered just what the
difference between them was. Well, it is just this: one of

them came to college because he really wanted to

get something out of College he really wants to amount to

somthing and he knows that the only way to do it is to get

down to hard work while he is here and do the things that

college work demands that he should do in other words,
he has a real conception of what he is in college for. T-he

other fellow came to college for goodness only knows
what—probably because he has some splendid parents at

home who do know what he doesn't, that college is really

meant for something, and who fondly hope that he is mak-
ing the best of his opportunities. He stays because he has
a good time and because his folks are willing" to pay the

bill, but not for whatever good he expects to derive from
his pursuit of learning; in other words, he does not have
,he slightest conception of what he is in college for.

It is this last type of boy or girl that is absolutely the

worst element in college. He doesn't consistently flunk

and this only makes'matters worse because if he did you
could kick him out of college and get rid of him, but he al-

ways stays around and makes trouble. He studies about
thirty minutes a day, stalls wildly through all his classes,

kidding himself into believing that the prof, thinks he
knows something; claims that most of the teachers in col-

lege have it in for him; and then, staying up all night be-

fore the final, manages to sneak through with a "D."
Merely to "get by" is certainly the meanest ambition a

college student can possess

!

And the worst of it all is that such grades are so ab-

solutely unnecessary. A person can go on a hike and a

dance every week-end of the year ; he can go to Pantages
and a couple of picture shows every week ; he can accept
all the invitations to dinner parties, card parties, and what
not that he may receive during the year; and he can take
in every college function that comes along and even then
get nothing but "A's" and "B's" if he will only make
decently conscientious use of the time that is left. Try
really studying from one-thirty till five-thirty some after-

noon when you haven't any lab; try going up to your
room to study at seven-thirty some night instead of ten;
try actually studying all this time instead of just sitting

with your book before you dreaming about how you are
going to spend your next summer vacation; just try this

once and see where it lands you! The person who's high-
est ambition is to "get by" has no place in a community
of real men

!

You know the

Old Meeting Place

©he Ulitvvai] 5H-m-f@omi.mny
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*^ The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET
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HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St

»nKtmn»u»^iK««uw^wawtmi:untrnt^uiuimmuu iii t : rn itn»rrrmfr?r a

PHONE 314 KLONDIKE PH0WE 314

DEEP VEIN LIGNITE

COAL
THE STARK-CORLEY COAL & TEAMING CO.
208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

rrfrrrrrmrrml iiilili n i i iitmresfiCTS

Laundry and
Cleaning; Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

I
OSBORN CIGAR CO.

i The Boys That Boost Your Business
y. Try La Venga Cigars.

% Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street i

EDITORIAL COMMENT
News item: According to confer-

ence ruling no letters w.ll be given
i

those who have won honors in foot-

ball, basket ball, baseball, or track.!

They may be procured at the Colorado

Springs Sporting Goods Co. for a very
'

nominal price.

What is the matter with Colorado

College and "conference rulings" any-

way? Here are a bunch of men who.

for pure love of Alma Mater and noth- :

nig else, have spent hours upon hours '

of their valuable time, and even dol- i

lars of their hard earned money during

the past lew months. The have come
out to practice and worked as hard as

they knew how every day in the week;

they have den:ed themselves most of

!

the thousand and one little things that

add to the attractiveness of college life
i

in order lo keep their training obli-

gations; ihey have made real sacrifices

and not a bit of it has been because of

a single selfish advantage which was lo

come lo them. They have done all this

through pure patriotism lo their col-

lege and all the college gives them in

return is the privilege of buying their

own letters at the Sporting Goods Co.

at a "nominal price." A few years ago
the football heroes were not only

awarded the letters that they had won
but a good fifteen dollar sweater coat

to boot. \Ye confess that we haven't

all the inside dope on the whys and
wherefores of this matter but it cer-

tainly seems to us that the very Last
the College could do would be lo buy
these letters and award them to the de-

serving ones in a formal exercise at

(Continued on page 4)
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You Are Going to

Like a Hart Schaffner

& Marx Dixie Weave
It may be a little early yet for some $$

fellows to wear a "Dixie Weave" Suit ¥j
but we'd like to have you keep them in ¥j
mind.

£;!;

They're cool summer weaves, but are
;,;;;;

in handsome grays, blues and stylish M
mixtures. And built along up-to-date $}
lines. ii

Handsome Pat-

terns in Eclipse

Caps

28-32 S. Tejon

II
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In an attempt td give the young £
men of Colorado Springs the •{

very best styles in footwear —
.J.

we offer the newest models X
from— J

HANAN & SON
EDWIN CLAPP

THE JUST WRIGHT SHOE ij!

The.Vorhes Store Service will X
please you. X

shSes that SMi&r~~? !

22 S TEJON ST. ,}.

NOTICE

lLine
Plunks
"Then hit the I'n« Colorodo'

NO CAUSE bOR EXPULSION!

fob

"Where Music is Sweetest!"

WYCKOFF BROS.
13 N. Tejon St.

THE NEW EDISON
"The Phonograph With a Soul"

In case you see one of our Practice

Teachers going~through motions which

are only too alarmingly similar to the

contortions of a Hula dancer, you need'

not be shocked for she is probaly on-

ly learning the manual musical scale

for her grammar school class. Or
again she might be singing with her

hands that well-known ditty entitled.

"I haven't got the do, re mi."

Miss Churchill announces the

lowing changes in her office hours:

Administration building, 9:30 to

9:45; 10:30 to 11:00.

Bemis Hall l(:30 to [2:45: 1:30

to 2:00.

These hours hold good for every

day except Monday. On Monday Miss

Churchill has no office hours at all.

MISS CLOTHIER TALKS
(Contltuiod from 1'niio 1)

\ When You Think of

\ Drugs, Think Wood's
i

j;
Wood Drug Co.

>. Prescription

Pharmacists

;!; 18 North Tejon Street
& (Opera House Block)

•}• Phones Main 491 and 492

X Colorado Springs, Colorado

•<-c«x-:-:-:-:":":»:":":-:»:»x»:-X":«:™:

hance for education and life. "They
ire not a degenerated people," she

;
said, "for they have in them the best

blood of the land, they are simply a

belated people and when given a

chance to learn are extremely bright

i and eager for knowledge."

|
Something has been done in the

I way of schools and churches but the

need is so enormous, that the results

do not show up to a great extent, hi

i closing. Miss Colhicr made an appeal

And now our Juniors know that they
j

that every girl in College would think

of these people and try to do

LITTLE COMEDIES OF COLLEGE
LIFE.

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

have something on the ertswhile Pikei

Witness:

Tha> Worm rolled around Murray's

corner and camp to a stop with a hiss-

ing of the Westinghouse and a creak-

ing of the wheels. The Early Birds

from Bemis and Hagevman caught it

and dashed inside to take their seats

with a great sputter of giggles, mixed

with gosesip and yawns. As they

finally settled iu their seats and the car

moved on, one of the male passengers

on the back platform turned to another

and asked:

"What the heck are all these girls

[

doing on the car this early in the morn-
V

little thing to help. The demand fov

reading mailer, picture cards, cloth-

ing etc. is great, and the things which

are ordinarily thrown away can he

used to advantage among the Moun-

tain Whiles. Addresses of these peo-

ple can be oblained Irom the Y. W
C. A.

ATHLETIC BOARD DECISION
(Continual (mm Pane 11

You're Sure

They're Pure

English Walnut

Cream Squares

30c a pound
These will be unusually "creamy"

in consistency — and a liberal

quantity of the walnuts will be

blended in them, In assorted

flavors — vanilla, strawberry and

chocolate.

Dern s
26 S. Tejon

wuiuttiumi ixnxnmiixxtsiiz

,

' "Oh," replied the other nonchalant-

nia«»nnt:»tltu:im«»» tlt» l» ;rmrtm ly. "1 suppose it's the new Boardmoor
**

.
kitchen force going to work."

Wright & Ditson

Tennis Rackets
and Balls
Wright & Ditson Rackets are used by the country's

best players. We have them from $1.50 to $10.

We also have the fresh 1919 W. & D. Tennis

Balls— full of snap and -dependability.

Tapes, Nets, Shoes

pairs for Rackets, in fact, any-

iu need for Tennis,

applies to the "Outdoors,

"

If

it's here a

THE COLORADO SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY

OTIS E. MclNTYRE. Manager

E. Pikes Peak Ave. Main 9

Gotham Gold Stripe

Silk Stockings

—A recent shipment includes these colors: Black, white, light

grey, medium grey, medium brown, dark brown, field mouse.

—An .interesting fact about these stockings is that a Garter Run

that starts above cannot pass the Gold Stripe. You can indulge

in athletic sports or dance without the fear of a garter run. Of

course the heels, toes and soles are all reinforced. One thing is

sure Gold Stripe Stockings do wear. Our customers know that

from many years' experience. Gotham stripe Silk Stockings are

made for your satisfaction^ : $2 pair

Art Needlework
—The newest conventional "Poppy Design" stamped on heavy

white needle weave cloth for embroidery in an attractive color

scheme in pastel shades or white if you prefer; 48-inch center,

$2; 36-inch center, $1.25; 24x54 scarf, $1.25; Boudoir Pillow,

85c.

—White linen centers and scarfs stamped in very popular de-

signs for eyelet and French embroidery; three sizes in scarfs

priced at 90c, $1.50, $1.75; four sizes in centers priced at 50c,

75c, 90c, $ 1 .75 ; 1 4-inch napkins priced at 35c each or $4 dozen.

—The always popular Royal Society Package goods in the latest

designs in underwear, children's dresses, scarfs, pillows, etc.

These packages include embroidery floss and complete guide

chart for the embroidery work.

niar?£&WMrv&ummw
Department Store— 17 and 19 South Tejon Street.

CANT YOU BE GOOD?

Doubtless you have heard of the men

students who cut that Wednesday af-

ternoon class to see the famous beach-

nuts only to find upon gelling there

that the prof had gone them one bet-

ter and was already there in one of the

better seats. But you see he teaches

psychology, which explains his knowl-

edge of the case.

A POINT IN QUESTION.

Hasher McCool still maintains on his

honor as a genlkman and a waiter that

dishing breakfasi food is somewhat the

same as bowling. However, he does

not have his ofnc,e hours at the Over-

land Alleys from 7 until 9 p. m. Who
does? Why don't you lake ?

v. .y. » ¥ * v -v

SOLILOUIES OF THE SHADES.

.Lieut. Zebulon M. Pike discharged

his stokers for the day and sat down

on the bank ol the Styx to cool off

and ruminate. His eyes narrowed as

he gazed off across the murky water

into the past. Suddenly he pulled a

Tiger out of his pocket and glanced al

the College Gossip. "Ah, such was my
fate," he murmured, "just think how

I predicted that 'mortal man would

never reach the summit' and here it

says that two freshmen have already

hiked up and back in one day.

the beginning of the war the confer-

ence decided to abolish this practice

for palriolic reasons.

A short time ago the "E" Club of

Mines at Golden gave a dance, the

proceeds of which were used to buy

sweaters for the letter men in the Col-

lege. This is perfectly within the law

of the conference since the athletic

board of the institution had nothing In

do with the affair in. an official way.

At the same time it gave the Minors,

an opportunity to demonstrate their ap-

preciation of what their athletes had

done for them.

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
106% E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg
Phone Main 700

Whereupon he dt

eyes and went in

ed the tears fri

to dinner.

THE NEW ORDER.

According to la presidents, there will

be a meeting of the Moors and the

Chambermaids some time in the very

FAMOUS CENTS.
Penny.

Skunk.

In. (Onions!)

T.

SUCCESS GREETS GLEE CLUB
(Continued from pnffe 1)

by tomorrow aflernoon, it is probable

that some will stop over in Denver

till Sunday morning.

It was originally intended to wind

up this present trip with the annual

Denver concert, but it has been de-

cided to postpone the entertainment

until May 31, the day of the Confer-

ence Track Meet.

TIGERS WILL PLAY MINISTERS

out some slants that will be hard foi

any one to cipher. Cover's work be-

hind the bat' stamps him as one of the

coming catchers in the conference. He
will be there on the receiving end of

Ed's slants.

The infield will likely present the

same personnel as last Saturday. In

spite of the fact that a lew bobbles

were in evidence around the diamond

on that occasion, the infield is every-

day strengthening in stiff practice and

will be able lo handle the best thai the

Ministers can garner from what Ed
dishes oul to them.

The outfield is as fast a one as

there is in the conference. Nothing

gets by those hoys unless it is over

their heads and then they are hot af-

ter it so quickly that many of what

look like home runs are cul into easy

singles.

The team's batting is improving

everyday. This has been the hardesl

matter that Rothy has had to contend

with, but after several weeks of care-

ful training he has developed the ag-

gregation, into a well rounded organi-

zation of hitlers. Ability lo hit when

a hit is needed is the goal of the team

now.

Saturday's game will cosl 50 cents,

including the war tax. The team

practices faithfully and it is up to the

rest of the students lo show their ap-

preciation of this faithfulness on the

part of the athletes by turning out and

supporting them when the referee calls

the game. D. U. won the game on

Washburn last spring. Come out and

see the Tigers avenge this defeat.

Indications are lhat on account of

a split finger which Cover received in

the game last Saturday, Ainsworth will

start the game behind the bat tomor-

row instead of Cover. This is an im-

portant change in the line-up but no-

body expects that it will be the slight-

est hinderance to the team. Ainsworth

has been out for practice regularly and

is a splendid man behind the bat. His

work on the business end of a bat is

also above par and will b> a distinct

advantage to the team.

$500.00 AND EXPENSES
Exceptional opportunity for college

men and women. Congenial and in-

teresting work. Application must, be

made at once. State age, class and

department. Internationa! Press, Col-

lege Dcpnrlment. 1010 Arch Street,

Philadelphia.

AUNT MARY'S I

BAKE SHOP i

% H The Good Things that

x you want (or lunches,

* hikes, etc., will be most en-

t
joyed if from Aunt Mary's

V
Drop in 1

A 125 North Tejon — Main 570
;

Y5ox yjx7)/7ic?4
*&

26 N. TEJON ST.

:|: YOUR KODAK X

I
FINISHING I

X Done the X

I
"Photo- Craft Way"

|
Gets Best Results

THE PHOTO-CRAFT SHOP

One-one-one N. Tejon St.

**$*«>*****«•****#
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The Broadmoor is

The Bright Spot

U You who attend Colorado College appre-

ciate frequently getting away from "the

grind" and surrounding yourselves with an

atmosphere of luxury, gaiety and pleasure.

You're more than welcome at Broadmoor

and we hope to see many of you and often.

Enjoy These Special Broadmoor

Attractions

Afternoon Tea and Dansants, Daily Except

Sunday. Sunday afternoon Orchestral Con-

certs. 100.000 Gallon Tiled Swimming Pool.

Riding Stables and Well-Equipped Garage.

18-Hole Golf Course and Four Tennis Courts.

Special Fraternity Dinners on Request. :

:

'

7,,c BROADMOO.!-
COLORADO SPRINGS

WILLIAM S. DUNNING
General Manager

EDWIN BURKE
Business Manage

E S T A U R A N T
Harvey House Style Counter

Tables — Banquet Rooms —
Private Dining Rooms.

105-107 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Colorado Springs, Colorado

The Largest floor Space of Any Restaurant in the State

The POTATO SHOP
107 E. Cache la Poudre

JUST OPENED

Whenever you have a "Spread" or take a Hike be sure to try our

PIKES PEAK SANDWICH FILLER AND POTATO CHIPS

We Know You'll Come Back for MoreMade Fresh Every Day

©DHJTOME
FRENCH CLEANING & DYEING CO.

CAPTAIN COVER RETURNS
(Continued from Page 1)

Phone Main 1288 218 N. Tejon St.

Sleeping Porch Curtains

made to order and old ones re-

paired. Get your porch ready

now. All work guaranteed.

THE OUT WEST TENT
AND AWNING CO.

113 N. Tejon M. 1261

SHOE REPAIRING
We repair Shoes by the

Goodyear Welt Shoe Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
28l/o N. Tejon St.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)
Try But Hair Tonle

It IS Beit
The name la Best
Sold In all Beat barber ahopa

Call for Beat

Dealers are authorized to refund the

price should Best Hair Tonic fail.

Telephone Main 1217

Captain Cover's regiment responded
with a withering direct fire, mowing

j

the enemy down by the hundreds. The

I

battle had not progressed long, how-
ever, before the Americans found
themselves out of ammunition and
forced to withstand the Boche attack.

They held on through the night how-
ever, and in the morning started a
counter offensive that drove the Ger-
mans back. Two other officers of
Captain Cover's regiment and several
soldiers received the croix de guerre
at the same time, as the Colorado Col-
lege man.

Captain Cover enlisted for the first

|

officers' training camp at Ft. Riley

|

with the three-score other C. C. men

j

and won his commission in the arlil-

i

lery. His advance was rapid and he
was raised to the rank of captain about
a year ago. He saw ten month's con-
tinuous service on the front lines go-
ing in with the first Americans in the
"Yankee Division," the Twenty-Sixth,
at Chemin des Dames early in 1917.
He was discharged at Camp Devens,
Massachusetts, and came west im-
mediately with his wife, formerly Miss
Helen Durbin, a Colorado College
student.

PREPARED
Little Benny was looking at Elijah

going to heaven in a chariot of - fire.

Pointing to the halo about the pro-
phet's head Benny exclaimed, "See,
mamma, he's carrying an extra tire."

o&sr/jo

The Eight Weeks' Club training

class will meet on Monday at 4:30.

Mrs. Kent has charge of the class.

Home-made fudge at the Woman's
Exchange.—23 E. Bijou.

Mr. Herbert Sinton entertained the

Phi Delta Theta chapter at a buffet

supper at his home Monday evening.

Ensign John Carter, class of '20, who

was recently discharged from the Na-

val Aviation service has reentered Col-

lege.

TENNIS SHOES AND OXFORDS.
in black or white for women. $1.00

and up. WELLS SHOE STORE, 10

N. TEJON.

LOW HEEL OXFORDS FOR THE
COLLEGE GIRL. Good for every

day school wear and nice looking too.

Leather soles and heels, sturdy but

soft Black calf stock, English last.

Fifty-fifty. WELLS SHOE STORE.

Captain Lee Cover visited at the Phi

Gamma Delta house Thursday even-

BLACK OR BROWN OXFORDS
FOR YOUNG MEN. Splendid wear,

good looks, at very reasonable prices.

$5.00 in the black leather, $5.00 in

the brown. WELLS SHOE STORE.
Orlando McDonald will motor to

Denver tomorrow.

FRATERNITIES DANCE TONIGHT
(Continued from Page 1>

Thelma Turner, Annis Keener, Josine

van Diest, Caroline Perrin, Margaret

Weir. Mildred Kalmus, Estelle Gamier,

Dorcas Work, Leah Gregg, Maud Hu-

ron, Anne Lowrie, Jacqueline Logan,

Captain and Mrs. Lee Cover, Serena

Mcintosh, Francis Walker, Mary
Lyons, Dorothy Emery, Martha How-

bert. Norine King, Helen Wolf, Eliza-

beth Ross, Thankful Bickmore, Flor-

ence Davis, Lois Hunt, Freda Schmitt,

Helen Hoon, Mildred Bergen, Valerie

McGee, Miss Griffith, Elizabeth Nich-

els, Betty Nate, Beth Thomas, Elise

Morath, Marjorie O'Brien, Grace Igo,

Elizabeth Crockett. Ruth Brown, Doris

Haymes. Miss Azpel, Helen Marsh,

Miss Crockett, Helen Scott, Dorothy

Azpel, Mildred Nate, Allene Martin,

Hortense Scott, Miss Frances Plum-

mer, Verna Gold, Edith Fales, Dorothy

Sweet, Florence Bomgardner, Suama
Leino. Margaret McElvain, Margaret

Eppich, Evelyn Campbell, Pauline

Gauger, Martha Givens, Velma Per-

fect, Fanchion Croy, Dorothy Doubt,

Evelyn Arnold, Opal Hushes, and Nor-

ma Wason.

TRACK MEN MEET AGGIES
[Continued froir page 1)

7. 220 yd. dash Birdsall, Brown.

MacKay 4:50 P.M.
8. Half mile... .Cheese, Bickmore

5:10 P. M.
9. Relay Brown, Mackay. Bird-

sall, Edwards, Briggs, Williams,

MacTavish.

Field Events.

1. Shot Put Love, Honnen, Faw-
cett, Brunner.

2. Broad Jump MacTavish. Brown
Pole vault Briggs, MacKensie

3. Discuss Honnen, Sheppard
4. High jump MacKay, Edwards

Javelin Honnen, Fawcett

Only six men will compose the track

team which the Aggies will send to

Colorado College to meet the Tiger

track team tomorrw. The other six

men who had been counted on to an-

nex events for the Farmers are ineli-

gible because of the marks they made,
or didn't make, in recent examina-

tions.

To make hard luck harder, Brena-

han is out of it with an ankle broken

at baseball recently, and Hughes,

young brother of the coach, is knuck-

ling under to the altitude so greatly

that he can only enter two events.

Therefore, the high and broad

jumps, pole vault, javelin, mile run

and 440-yard dash are virtually for-

feited to c. c.

The men who will go into the meet

for the Aggies and their events are:

Nye, 220-yard dash and shot put; Kid

Hughes, 100-yard dash and 220-yard

hurdles; Keating. 100 and 220-yard

dashes; Leiby, discus and 120-yard

hurdle; Brolliar, 880; Rudolph, two-

mile run.

EDITORIAL COMMENT
(Continued from page 2)

hapel. Such an exercise used

d be one of the biggest events

f the year and now the award-

ig* of the letters has dwindled

d such insignificance that a per-

son almost has to go around to some
member of the athletic board to find

out who the ones are to be congratu-

lated- There is certainly something

"wrong with the world" if a condition

like this exists and if it is due entriely

to "conference ruling" let us hope that

the next meeting of this organization

will not be so absolutely blind as the

last one!

Spring vacation has cured a good

many of those peculiar people who
have been grumbling at Cossitt meals.

They have been forced to eat down
town and as a result have found out

much to their surprise that a Cossitt

breakfast costs about sixty cents; a

Cossitt dinner eighty, and a Cossitt sup-

per about a dollar. Aside from get-

ting the food much better cooked and

having to wait for it five minutes in-

stead of thirty, this same grumbler has

found out that there is also a difference

of about fifteen dollars a month be-

tween Cossitt and McRae's.

Needn't worry over se-

lecting your suit for

Spring and Summer.

For among our hand-

some suits are those

new waist-line models,

novelties galore, single

and double breasted.

An assortment of fab-

rics, varied, unusual

and correct.

We would be glad to ex-

plain the superior quali-

ties of our clothes.

PERKINS-
SHEARER
COMPANY

The
MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR

COMPANY
Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

WHEN you buy a pipe bearing the

W D C trade-mark, you have the

satisfaction of knowing that your money
could not have bought a better pipe. The
W D C is strictly American made. You can

choose among a multitude of styles, sizes and
grades at the best shops—$6 down to 75 cents.

at the linos of this one. The?
now, q dellcht to the eye, from the rich
browTioi'l-ot-eiitiliioF-eiich Briar bowl,
through UiQ 5tcrlln« Bbccn of the i-ine. to

Utmost Care
Should be exercised in the selection

of your summer underwear, be-

cause ninety per cent, of the "keep-

cool" qualities are contained whol-

ly within the design and fit of the

garment.

Vassal4 unionsuits possess

those qualities which are sought

by the men who do care.

One-fifty to Six

"Trade With the Boys"

Over There by the Post Offic
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TIGER NINE CAPTURES SECOND HOME CONTEST

WHEN IT DEFEATS MINISTERS IN CLOSE GAME

PROFESSORS ALBRIGHT AND

HOWE WILL RETURN TO C. C.

Locals Take Big End of 5-4 Score; Ed Hughes Pitches a

Good Game of Ball; Briggs Knocks Home Two Runs.

Bengals Now in Championship Race

The Tiger baseball nine pushed themselves into the winning column last

Saturday by defeating Denver University 5-4. Errors by Denver, the wildiiess

of MacKenzie, and a three bagger by Briggs were largely responsible for the

D. U. defeat. The Tigers outplayed their opponents in all the departments

of the game. Ed Hughes pitched in good style and was well supported by

both the infield and the fly catchers.

In the first inning MacKenzie al- it was a good game from all stand-

lowed four hits, which coupled with an points. Both teams played good base-

error by Ligget, the other end of the
|

ball but the Tigers deserved to win

Denver battery, and a misplay by Phil- !
from the start. Wilkin handled third

lips, let MacDougal and Briggs cross base in fine style. The pitching was

the home plate for the first two Tiger
J

up to par and all the players showed

scores. In the second, Ligget scored that they had the goods.

the first run for the visitors and in the The crowd was not so large as was

third Hickman tied the score. ! to be expected, especially since it is

The fifth inning was the Bengals I the last College game for several

chance for dirty work. With two men
i

weeks. The next few games will be

on bases Briggs clouted a three bag- | out of town; the only home game re-

ger bringing in Hughes and MacDoug- imaining that with Boulder next month,

al. In the sixth the Tigers managed While the Tigers have practically no

to cross the marker, Purinton sprint- chance of winning first place in the

ing home while the Denverites were i
conference pennant race, they are

busy in an endeavor to tag Cover. In again put in the running by this victory

the sixth and ninth D. U. scored but and will rank high at the end of the

they were unable to put across the ty- I season. Boulder's team is more or less

iog tally and the game ended 5-4 in of a dark horse but it is not expected

favor of the Tigei

Contrary to the dope before the

game the field was in good condition.

The rain of the day before had left

the diamond in rather bad condition

but it had dried out before the game
and was fairly good. There were

mighty few errors on either side and

BOULDER CHALLENGES C. C.

FOR TENNIS TOURNAMENT

College Courts To Be Put in Shape for

Preliminary Practice; Local

Contests Assured

to be particularly strong.

The score is as follows:

DENVER U. (4).

AB. R. H. PO.

McLaughlin, If ....4

Robb, lb 2 1 6

Flint, ss 4 1 1

Liggett, c 3 2 I 10

Corfman. 2b 2 2

Geary, rf 3 I

Phillips, 3b 4 I 2

Hickman, cf 2 I I 2

MacKenzie, p 4 I

1

I

2

Totals 28 4 5 24 10 4

TIGERS, (5).

AB. R. H. PO. A.E,

Interest in tennis is increasing daily

with the oncoming spring days. A
challenge has been received from the

U. of C. for a tennis match and another

from the Greeley Teachers' College is

expected soon. In order to ascertain

the advisability of accepting these in-

ter-collegiate challenges a tournament

for both men and women in. singles and

doubles will be held soon. All who in-

tend entering this tournament will

please hand in their names to Ben
Sweet or Ann Elstun before Fri-

day of this week. If the number of

entrees is sufficiently large the chal-

lenge will probably be accepted.

Whether or not this is the case a tour-

nament will be held and some kind of

prize offered.

One of the College courts has been

put in fairly good condition and work

on a second one is progressing. With-

in a week both courts should be in

good condition. It is the intention of

the tennis association to keep improv-

ing the courts as the season progresses.

Which means that within a very short

time at least two courts will be in ex-

cellent condition. Membership in the

association is still open to any college

student who pays fifty cents. It is

rumored that this entrance fee may be

raised very soon—-so get your fifty

cents paid now.

Anyone wishing to earn thirty cents

an hour weilding a hoe or rake or do-

ing some other light labor please re-

port his wishes to Ben Sweet or Lan-

dell Bartlctt. Anyone wishing to work

out his entrance fee may do so.

McCool, cf I

McDougal, 2b 2 2 I

Briggs, rf 4 I I

Holt, ss 3

Kyffen. lb 4 I

Purinton, If 2 1

Wilkin, 3b 2

Cover, c 3 1

Hughes, p 2 1 1

3

2 4

Totals 23 5 4 27 13 I

Score by innings:

Denver U 1 I I 1-4

C. C 2 2 10 0^-5
Continued on Page 2)

Mandolin Club Will Stage

An All-Girls Dance on

Saturday Night

The Girls' Mandolin Club will give

the first annual dance Saturday even-

ing at 7:30 in McGregor Gym. The

dance is in charge of Anne Elstun, the

leader of the club. The admission will

be 25 cents andthe proceeds of the

dance are to be used in buying music

for the organization. All of the girls

in College are invited, and it is hoped

that they will take advantage of this

opportunity for a big get-together and

good time.

Althought the Mandolin Club was or-

ganized in February, this is the first

time it has attempted anything so large

in scope as an all-girls' dance. How-
ever, this is not the first time it has

made its appearance in the College ac-

tivities. It appeared in the very suc-

(Ccntinucd on Page 3)

TIGER DEBATE TEAM DRAMATIC FUNCTION

DEFEATED BY UTAH GIVEN FRIDAY NIGHT
Faculty Members in Govt. Service to

Resume College Work After a

Year Leave of Absence

: is generaly understood here that

Professors Howe and Albright will re-

turn to take pos'tions on the faculty

of Colorado College next fall. Prot.

Howe, who has be*i with the French
Y. M. C. A. abroad; i s expected to re-

i lo this counlr' about August I

.

He will spend the month of August ;

'i

Woodland Park with his family, be-

fore they return for the winter months
to Colorado Springs.

Mr. Albright has been on ihe ex-

amining board in New York City which

amines all army men before they

„..il and his work has been in the de-

partment of which Dean Parsons is

hearT. He will come ba<;k about May
I st and take up his re.rtiaiir.e here

again, probably eng-agui^ in some sum-
mer work before scnool opens in Sep-

tember.

GEEE CEUB RETURNS

FROM NORTHERN TRIP

Program Proves Popular

Among the Audiences

During Tour

Judges Favor the Negative

Team Opposing Govt.

Ownership of the

Railroads

Large Crowd Hears Debate

Advertises Colorado College

The Colorado College Glee and
Mandolin Club ha> returned from their

latest trip through the northern, part of

the state. During their trip, they put

on regular concerts at Eaton, Love-

land, Fort Russell, and sang impromptu

numbers at Greetey High School,

Greeley State Teacher's College, Love-

land High School. Fort Collins High

School. They made the trip in two

Cadillacs, the College Dodge, and an

Overland belonging to Edmund Cul-

kin. They returned late Saturday af-

ternoon.

The trip was maae aimost entirely

as an advertising proposition for the

College and the Glee Club, and view,

ing it from this standpoint, the whole

affair was a splendid success. The

High School audiences were every out

as appreciative as could well be imag-

ined. It was easy to see that a favor-

able impression of Colorado College

was left behind after each one of these

concerts. At Loveland a crowd of al

least five hundred came lo the conceit

and every one of them seemed pleased

as could be with the performance.

Encore after encore was called for.

At Eaton there was not much of a

crowd but al Fort Russell the whole

army command was out to hear the

boys. This concert was purely for ad-

vertising purposes and no admission

was charged at all. The membership

of the club had lor various reasons

dropped from twenty-two to eighteen,

but it detracted little from the final re-

sult and the boys made, if possible, a

(Continued on page 3)

By a vote of 2 lo I, the Tiger de-

baters tasted defeat at the bands of

the University of Utah learn last night

at Perkins hall. Some of the best de-

bating heard here in some time kept

the crowd interested from start to fin-

ish and while disappointed, the Tiger

backers were well pleased with the jus-

tice of the decision.

The question was that chosen (or the

series of triangular debates to be staged

by C. C. with Denver University and
the State Agricultural College in the

near future, namely, "Resolved, That
the Federal Government should own
and continue to operate the railroads."

The Utah team, originally coming to

Colorado to meet the Boulder team,

upheld the negative, while the Tigers

argued for the affirmative.

Hugh Flaherty and Olio Seymour,
representing the Black and Gold, were

caught at somewhat of a disadvantage

at the debate due to the suddeness of

the decision to have the contest. For

some unaccountable reason, the Utah

debaters failed to receive a telegram in

the exact words which Professor Mol-

ten used and as a result sent no reply

when ihe local debaters were expect-

ing one. It was thus that not until

Saturday night did Flaherty and Sey-

mour know about their contest, but the

diligence with which they worked
(Continued on nnno 3)

"Panchon the Cricket" To
Be Presented tor Club

Guests with All-Star

Cast

Music by Mandolin Club

During the present week those in

charge of the function play of the girls'

dramatics club are making final pre-

parations for the club's biggest event

of the year when "Fanchon ihe Crick-

el" will be staged in Cogswell Thea-
tre Friday night. The main fealure

of the evening, the ploy, is progressing

rapidly under the direction of Prof.

and Mrs. Molten. Margaret Felt is

putting the last touches upon ihe cos-

tumes for the production and Edna
Snclling is mastering the difficult stage

sellings which ihe play involves. Mar-
ian Ward is manager of the entire af-

fair. The Gill's Mandolin Club will

furnish the music. The cast of char-

acters is ns follows:

Fanchon Dorolhy Azpell

Landry Ffiyc Lilley
(Continual on puso 4)

PROffSSOR ALLARD SPEAKS

10 STUDENT BODY AT CHAPEL

Harvard Exchange Professor Begins

Scries of Lectures on France;

Tells of France's History

Kappa Sigs and Sigma ('his

Open Interiraternity

Baseball Today

Interfralemity baseball starts this

afternoon wilh ihe contest hclwccn the

.Kappa Sigma and Sigma Chi fraterni-

I ties on the diamond at Monument Park

j
at four o'clock. The game is called

J

at four instead of later as was firsl

expected in order to enable the men

|
who are working on ihe fire department

to participate. Each game of the

i whole series will probably last only

l

seven innings.

Louis Allaicl, exchange professor from

Harvard University, addressed chapel

Monday morning, in ihe first ol a ser-

ies of seven talks which he will de-

liver Mondays and Wednesdays dur-

ing chapel lime for the coming three

weeks, besides one vesper talk. He
is the professor of Romance languages

al Harvard. He is a very in-

teresting man, for he is able to tell

about France in a way so new lo west-

ern people.

His first talk was on ihe country of

Fiance itself, and French national

spiril. and Wednesday he will continue

with "French Characteristics and Lit-

erature," He brought out 'the fact that

French people as a whole are ignor-

ant of world geography. Prof. Al-

lard gave as the objeel of his talk his

COLORADO COLLEGE WINS TRACK MEET

FROM AGGIES BY 69 TO 48 SCORE

It is requested that the guests

of the Girls' Dramatic Club do

not send flowers to t heir hos-

'

GLADYS C. BELL,
President

GRACE BISCHOF,
Secretary

Keating of Ag-gies Scores Highest Points With Two Firsts

and Second; Cheese and Honnen Bring in Two

Firsts Apiece; Wilson Wins Two Mile

Ten Eych Second

Old Man Nimbus seems to have it

on ihe Tigers when il comes lo staging

la Irack meet, the meet wilh Aggies on

|

last Friday afternoon being no excep-

|
tion. Practically every event except

' the last two or three was staged in a

.driving rain which made ihe whole
1

field a sea of mud and slowed up all

events. In spile of all the handicaps

the Black and Gold jcrseyed thinly-

! clad athletes were easy viclors over

Coach Hughes' six man-team by a 69

to 48 score.

I
Keating of the Aggies was high

I

v

J

point man of the afternoon with two
J

firsts and a second. Licby of Aggies

was second with two seconds and a

first for a 'olal of 1 1 points. Several

C. C. men, placed in two events, among

them Cheese and Honnen wilh Iwo

first apiece. The time in all events was

slow on account of the mud and rain,

but there was keen competition in

every race.

Perhaps ihe prettiest race of the af-

ternoon was the 440 yard dash, won

by Keating of Aggies. The three en-

tries, Keating and Birdsall and Ed-

wards of C. C. were bunched all the.

(Continued on page i)
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' Restaurant

% Where the College Boys

•!* Girls iire always welcome.

X Home Cooking

MOWRY'S
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campul

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-

PERLY FITTED.

F. G. Hayner
JEWELER

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

CAMPBELL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

I Victrolasf
I AND RECORDS £

;'; Largest Stock — Best Service ¥

I
v<ma<mim>\ \

116 N. Tejon St.

College Shoe Shop
Opposilc Campus

C. F. ARCULARI US
Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

Nine South Tejon Street

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 Norti Tejon Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND

LOANS

w-k-k-x^-k-m-^k-h-k-^x^

ff CWerf/ie EATslg
J for College /unfl.oni f~

©tmcth'0
Bijou and 'Uejon

Main 670
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This issue edited by Anne Elstun and Amanda Ellis.

INSIGNIA FOR DEBATING

Every year Colorado College sends a debate team to

represent it in inter-Collegiate debating. These debaters

spend much time trying out for the team and in prepar-

ing for the final debate, for debating requires as much

training as does any single athletic event. Colorado Col-

lege says she is proud of her debaters, yet every year the

question of giving some suitable recognition to these

athletes—for they are athletes engaging in "mental con-

tests", has been brought up and each year the matter has

been dropped. Very little attention has been paid to our

debaters, after they leave the rostrum. Debating is not

easy work. It's very fine to be able to give a talk to which

every one will listen and the debaters like the applause.

too. But that is about as far as the apparent reward

goes. At the end of the year we give our football heroes

our basketball, baseball and track men, letters. In time

past we gave our band men insignia. Then why not so

honor our debaters? Last night the student body showed

that it was behind the team. Real C. C. spirit and pep

was shown. And it was good ! But let us not drop the de-

bate at the door of Perkins. Let's give our debaters a

suitable recognition of their achievements!

IN MEMORIAM
Piece by piece, they are taking it away; men in blue

overalls infest our Campus; huge trucks play havock with

our walks,—our grass goes to Broadmoor!

From the practical viewpoint we are glad to see it go.

for the Broadmoor has made us a splendid business propo-

sition. It is not every day that we could exchange our old

lawn with its luxurious vegetation of dandelions for a new
one as the Broadmoor will put in and cultivate without

expense to the College. It is obviously too good an op-

portunity to let pass, and though the campus will possi-

bly look desolate for a while, in a short time, we will have

a beautiful new lawn—a credit to Colorado College.

However sensible and practical the plan may be, and

however loathe the present college generation is to indulge

in sentimentalities concerning grass, and flowers and

moonlight nights; it is not without a touch of sadness

that we see our grass departing. Not that we would keep

it here, for in truth it is going to a lovely place, a veritable

happy hunting ground for grass. It shall be the carpet

for the feet of Broadmoor aristrocracy—a vastly higher
plane than being mere grass at an institution of learning.

We will not forget you campus grass. In the hot June
days the baking earth will remind us of you ; the vast ex-

pose of brown soil will recall your absence; our tourist

friends will see you and learn from whence you came,
new lawn may come, it may be free from weeds
be smooth as velvet.—but we'll love you still, dear old

grass, dandelions and all.

We appreciate vol

You

COAL ORDERS NOW—
(ill appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.

Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

.x^-h***********:-:":-:-**-:

I
x~x>

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREETTELEPHONE 599

tmuumnimin i n! i i i iiMiMmm i iH itm ii

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries, |

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the r

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers—

U3-115 South Tejon Street -

ntlUJUiiumussKSiSKra:

1201 North Weber St. g

II II I IIII I II MM I MI II I II 1I III I I M IIIII IIII:

mrrmrrmosmatrsistnmrrrtrrrrtrrrra; tmHiiniiiH i i ii nm iii iiiiumn

PHONE 314^honeji^ KLONDIKE
DEEP VEIN LIGNITE

COAL
THE STARK-CORLEY COAL & TEAMING CO.
208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

irmrrtrrrrmtrtiTrmrrt ii nuiiM i i i i iii iinrmTi

Laundry and
Cleaning; Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

I OSBORN CIGAR CO.
| The Boys That Boost Your Business
'£ Try La Venga Cigars.

f:
Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street

All Plans for May Festival

Under Way ; Practice on

Dances Begun

"fr-x-x-x-x-x-x^x-x-x-x-x-x*

April showers bring May (lowers —
and furthermore—May showers bring

the May Festival!! If the weather

man can be sufficiently urged to post-

pone all moisture and all indications

thereof, the May Festival will come
off on May 24, one week from next

Saturday. The participants of the

dances and drills are already hard al

work and are pushing their part of the

affair to make it a bigger success than

ever before. The selecting of the May
Queen which has always aroused so

much curiosity promises to be as de-

lusive a feature ?s ever and the secret

will never get out until 4 o'clock on

Saturday afternoon, April 24. The
date is almost two weeks off but re-

nber all conflicting engagement;

nt nihil" on April 24th, when th(

;stival*s the thing" and the "J mi-

's the place."

E

TIGERS CAPTURE CONTEST
(Continued from page II

Hit by pitcher: By Mackenzie, 4

(McCool. MacDougal. Holt. Purinton)

by Hughes: Robb (2). First base on
balls: Off Hughes, 3; Mackenzie. 3.

Struck out: By Hughes. I 1 ; Macken-
zie. 8. Three-base hit: Bnggs. Passed

balls: Liggett. Cover (2). Stolen bas-

es: Flint, Hickman. Sacrifice hits:

McCool. 2: Wilkin. Corfman, 2: Geary
Umpire: Garrett. Left on bases: Den-

ver U„ 3; Colorado College. 5.

; it mav
,
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You Are Going to ||

Like a Hart Schaffner

& Marx Dixie Weave
It may be a little early yet for some g

fellows to wear a "Dixie Weave" Suit |£
but we'd like to have you keep them in £;•

mind. j$
They're cool summer weaves, but are -14

in handsome grays, blues and stylish
;,;>;

mixtures. And built along up-to-date
;!;£

lines.

LOST—A Minerva pin. having the

name Amanda Ellis on the back. Will

finjer please return to the owner?

Handsome Pat-

terns in Eclipse

Caps

28-32 S. Tejon
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PROF. ALLARD AT CHAPEL

YOUR KODAK |

FINISHING |
Done the *t*

'Photo -Craft Way"
|

Gets Best Results *!.

| THE PHOTO-CRAFT SHOP |
*i One-one-one N. Tejon St. V
% .'.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

It IS Ucb
o la Lleo

;
bnrber h!iod3Sold

Call for Best

Dealers are authorized to refund the

price should Best Hair Tonic fail.

Telephone Main 1217

endeavor to give us a general idea of

French mind and spirit as manifested

in the important periods of history and

religion so we can more clearly under-

stand the French attitude.

The main point to be remembered

is that France has never lost confi-

dence in herself, because she has not

been a work of instinct or chance, but

throughout the centuries she has stood

for the union of hearts, of language,

of manners and of spirit. Though she

is so situated between two oceans that

she has been made up of a union of

peoples from the north and east, and

has invited the influence of Spain,

Italy and even England she has soft-

ened that influence until it is genuine-

ly her own. The French make the best

of life for it is the only one we are

sure of. They have never forgotten

what Napolean I. stood for and gave

to them, namely, the supreme touch

to social fabric and the incarnation of

strong belief of French people.

INITIATE PLEDGED MEMBERS

Hypatia and Contemporary

Functions ; Minerva Goes

House-Party This Week

In an attempt to

men of Colorado

very best styles 1

we offer the r

ive the young

. Springs the

i footwear —
west models

The three Girls' Literary Societies

held their initiations last Saturday.

Following the initiation, each society

gave a formal function in honor of

their new members.

Contemporary Club announces the

initiation on Saturday morning of the

following girls: Priscilla Nicholson,

Dorothy Sweet, Harriet Garstin, Valeda

Norris and Olga Hcndcrshot. After the

initiation which was held at the Club

house, a luncheon was given at the

Alamo Hotel. The honorary mem-
bers attending the luncheon were Miss

Marion Churchill, Mrs. F. B. Smith,

Mrs. Charles C. Mierow. Miss Anna S.

Samson and Miss Pearl Castile. The
alumni in attendance were Mrs. Eliza-

beth Sutton Brown of Denver, Mrs.

Chase, Mrs. Lloyd Shaw, Miss Ramona
Brady, Miss Lois Smith, Miss Marguer-
ite Knutzen.. Miss Marjorie Crissey,

Miss Helen Kirkwood, and Miss Eilenc

Carriek,

1NTERFRATERNITY BASEBALL
[Continued Iron- irns* 1)

na Cotorodo"

HANAN & SON
EDWIN CLAPP

THE JUST WRIGHT SHOE
The Vorhes Store Service will

please you.

:~:-x~:~:-:-:-:-:-:-:~:~:~:-:-:-:~:->***->**:->->^

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

GOOD COAL
GOOD SERVICE

THE EL PASO ICE AND COAL COMPANY
Main 91 and 46 29 North Tejon St.

Saturday morning Minerva initialed

four new members into the society.

They were Margaret Eppich, Grace
Bischof. Mrs. Florence Bartlett and
Annis Keener. Next Saturday the so-

ciety will have its initiation party.

Hypatia initiated their new members
Marjorie Davis, Helen Paine and Eliz-

abeth Nicholson. After initiation the

society enjoyed a luncheon at the

Broadmoor. Those present at the

ncheon were: Alice England. Haze!

Hopkins, Elizabeth Davidson, Lucy
Reid. Elizabeth Gerald, Jessie McGlas-

han, Margaret Reid, Elsa Leigh Wil-

iams, Ramona Wright, Hazel Kirk,

Freida Schmidt, Alberta Neirman,

Helene Paine, Elizabeth Nicholson and

Marjorie Davis.

Saturday afternoon Marie Clough
entertained the members of the three

societies — Minerva. Contemporary

and Hypatia—at a linen shower, hon-

oring Miss Smith. The home was

beautifully decorated in pink and

white. Pink hearts were strung from

the chandolier, and from the tabL

and pink flowers were used in abund-

ance. Throughout the afternoon, mus
ic was enjoyed. Later in the after-

noon light refreshments, carrying out

the color scheme of pink and white,

were served. Then two little girls

brot "a May-basket for Miss Smith"

—a pink and white basket 'filled with

linen.

ECHOES FROM THE GLEE CLUB
TRIP

From the Students:

"Say, what kind of a lime did you

have up in Cheyenne? How red did

you paint the old cow-city?"

"Did you bring back anything for

snake bites?"

"How much was it a glass?"

"How did Prol. act in a wet town.?"

From the Members:
"Gosh, it cost fifteen cent a glass

and thirty-five cents a cocktail and il

sure wasn't worth il." (Honest con-

fession, etc.)

"Somebody asked Prof, what the

heck he was taking ihem way up there

for and he replied, 'Advertising!'
"

"The last lime I sa\V this guy here

he was winking at a girl across the

street."

And the besl of all;

"I didn't bring any back but I

didn't leave much!

"

¥ ¥ ¥ V ¥ -V *

CIRCUMSTANCIAL EVIDENCE
And yet they do say that oilier ihings

ides riding 185 miles in a machine

Sigma Chi and Kappa Sigma were
bolh strong teams lasl year and it is

expected that they will be about the

same now. The game is early and
neither team has had enough practice

to amount lo a row of pins so ihc re-

ult will be lo a large extent in the

hands of Dame Fortune, but at the

same lime no sloppy affair is to be ex-

pected. Bolh teams are coinposi-d of

men who have played considerable

ball al one lime or another and bolh

teams have fairly strong batteries so

the game is certain not lo be absohilely

uninteresting to spectators. Of course,

there will be no admission charge to

the game and il is hoped thai a num-
ber of the people around college will

find time lo come around for a while.

Tomorrow the Phi Gams and ihe

Phi Dells tangle on Washburn and on
Thursday the Belas gel into nction

against the non-fraternity nun.
Coach Rolhgeb has declared the

following men ineligible to compete in

Campus League baseball: Kyftin. Mc-
Cool, Purinton, Holt. MacDougal,
Briggs, Ed Hughes, Cover, Taylor,

MncKay, L. MacTamh, Birdsall, I lon-

nen, Edwards. Wilson. Ten Eych, Mac-
kenzie, Cheese, Hickmorc, Lylcs, and
Fnwcell.

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

against the wind have been known to

give red noses and flushed checks.

Poor alibi!

*******
PREFERABLY THE JUNGLE!

Where the dandelions arc blooming,

and the lawn is just as bare

As the pale of Onion Jones is with

its lonesome strand of hair;

Where the walks the crumbling swiftly

to a point beyond repair,

Yes, I'll meet you in the gloaming

but, my dear one, not out tin

r- * * * * -v *

CROOL. CROOL WOILD!

We have bill recenlly heard of thai

old gag which the hero pulls on his ter-

pischorean victim after the struggle

through the firsl round by asking her

il she doesn't want to hang around the

punch bowl and having her reply.

"No, thank you. I have been spend-

ing most of my evening ihere."

It's almost as bad as the girl who
draws a lemon and has lo suggest a

sudden change of atmosphere and
scenery,

*******
JUST A THOUGHT.

I've heard of the western gambler

Who was killed by five aces;

But I've never yet interviewed the man
Who got rich from making faces.

v ***** *

JUST FORCE OF HABIT.
Did you notice how many of those

S. A. T. C. men had to I:

DEBATING TEAM DEFEATED

showed a wonderful ability on their

pail and in the opinion of all present

made a very creditable showing.

Utah was represented by Wallace F.

Bennett, formerly a lieutenant in the

S. A. T. C here, and R. I. McCul-
lougli. They showed a thorough
knowledge ol the question and pre-

sented a slrong argument againsl their

opponents. Met 11 Hough was pro-

nounced by the majority of the audi-

ence nsoneol the best debaters heard

lcrc for some lime,

rhe judges were Roscoe C, Hill,

superintendent ol the local public

schools; George A. Brown, principal

of the Colorado Springs High School;

and 0. E. Hcinenway, a well-known

business man of this city. Professor

Palleu presided.
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COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. A. DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING

For information apply to the Secretary.

MANDOLIN CLUB STAGES DANCE
(Continued fpom [i.tifo 1)

fl

strained from jumpii

"Attention!" whi

lace F.

up and yelling

lieutenant W,

'

cessful "Gipsy Scene" at the Girls'

Glee Club Concert and has furnished

the music al all ol the Dramatic Club
plays. Il will also play for the May
Festival and the Dramatic Function.

It is an organization which is fast be-

coming an essential in the Collci'.c am!

it needs especially the enthusiastic

suppori "I the College girls to insure

its permanent establishment,

The latest and best dance pieces will

be used by the Club on Saturday night

and the guarantee is made llial there

II he plenty ol jazz both In the music

T'v

tt strode onto ihe ros-|and the punch. Clever programs have

ive another lecture. Neither been gotten up and ihe Mandolin Club

girls, as hostesses, will see that every-

one gets acquainted with everyone else,

and that every girl has the besl nineHOW ROMANTIC!
got a job," the junior cried,

"I surely raise the dickens;

I went lo the shoe store and applied

And now I'm shoeing chickens!"

T. G. H.

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

GLEE CLUB RETURNS
(Continued from PflBo 1)

greater hit than ever. During the stay

in Fort Russel, the siring gang and the

quartet went over lo the hospital and

sang and played a little for ihe people

who were loo sick to attend the regu-

... ,
lar concert.

*;**!*
i

As for the good limes the boys had,

XX
I

it seems that the trip might be called

XX a complete success from this vicw-

'!"?
I

point also. There were dances at each

X% i of ihe three places they stopped and

various parties individual and collec-

tive came along at opportune times to

cheer the boys up. At Cheyenne

—

,A I
well, perhaps we had belter leave that

A*j> I entirely alone. Misty rumors have

been floating around about particu-

larly hilarious times there, troubles

Prof. Molten had, hard-boiled people.

rough dances, pick-pockets, and even

deeper and more mysterious affairs but

the censor has requested that no too

•;••;•; detailed account be given. Sufn~~

vv
XX
'i%if

ii

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

I

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

"YOURS FOR SERVICE"

^L02£ESm
129 N. Tejon St.Phone M 1364

ii

XX I to say that from every standpoint the

j'% t
glee club trip was a success. The next

XX and last concert will be given in Den-
••*****;-* ... ,he thirty-first of this month.

Mr. N. C. Coney
Has been appointed College

Representative

for

OVERLAND AND
WILLYS - KNIGHT
MOTOR CARS

COLORADO SPRINGS MOTOR
COMPANY

Main 297 15 N. Nevada
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| THE BEST ,

? AT REASONABLE PRICES
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Fifty Styles to Choose from

Your KODAK FILMS de-

veloped for

10c per ROLL, any size

Kodak Printing

Kodak Enlarging

COPYING and FRAMING

Stubfo ifu Its

Miss Elsie Olsen. Margarete Mc-

Klreen, Edith Fales of Denver Univer-

sity were visiting Ruth Zirkle last

week-end.

TENNIS SHOES AND OXFORDS,

in black or while for women. $1.00

and up. WELLS SHOE STORE, 10

N. TEJON.

r i

% Phone Main 510

X (Fourth Floor)

X Burns Theatre Building

Packard Touring Care

Packard Limousinei

PHONE MAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxicab Co.

21 and 23 N. Cascade Ave.

T h e

MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR
COMPANY

Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

OICBH"
HARROW

Collar
CLUETT.PEAB0DY6 Ca fire <ACaker3

C©eTHJME
FRENCH CLEANING & DYEING CO.

Phone Main 1288 218 N. Tejon St.

SHOE REPAIRING
We repair Shoes by the

Goodyear Welt Shoe Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
28% N. Tejon St

Sleeping Porch Curtains

made to order and old ones re-

paired. Get your porch ready

now. All work guaranteed.

THE OUT WEST TENT
AND AWNING CO.

113 N. Tejon M. 1261

TME DEMTAW
PRINTING CO.

19 S. Cascade Phone M 602

Mr. Alexander Lendrum, Harold

Gilliland. and Floyd Smith of Pueb-

lo were visitors at the Phi Delta house

over last week-end.

Roger Lilljestrom, and Raymond
Collins visited at the Sigma Chi house

over Saturday.

LOW HEEL OXFORDS FOR THE
COLLEGE GIRL. Good for every

day school wear and nice looking too.

Leather soles and heels, sturdy but

soft Black calf stock, English last.

Fifty-fifty. WELLS SHOE STORE.

Miss Florence Haines from Pueblo,

visited Miss Helen Marsh this week-

end.

Mr. Seward Iliff, Wesley Iliff,

Charles White of Denver University

were visitors at the Beta Theta Pi

house over Saturday.

BLACK OR BROWN OXFORDS
FOR YOUNG MEN. Splendid wear,

good looks, at very leasonable prices.

$5.00 in the black leather, $5.00 in

the brown. WELLS SHOE STORE.

DRAMATICS FUNCTION
(Continued from page 11

Fadet Frances Walker

Mother Barbeand Bernice Miles

Father Barbeand Ruth Stevens

Madelon Mildred Davis

Didier Suamo Leino

Marti'neau Dorothy Sweet

Father Caillard Florence Morrow
Etienne Rebecca Emery
Pierre Winona Jewett

Collin Olga Hendersbot

Suzette Helen Erps

Marietle _, Bernice Brewer

Manon Katherine Wilson

Annette Florence Davis

At the conclusion of the play the

members and their guests will congre-

gate in Bemis Dining Room where

they will be served to light refresh-

its. Miss Valeda Norns is in charge

of the committee for refreshments.

Every member of the club is sincerely

urged to attend as this is the final

play of the year and the last oppor-

tunity for the girls to get to-gether at

dramatic production.

C. C. WINS TRACK MEET
(Continued from Vase 1)

way round the oval, until the last 100

yards when Birdsall who was trailing

the other two staged a rally that

brought him into second and came
pretty near cutting out the lead held

by Keating all the way round.

Another interesting race to watch
was the two mile. Wilson of the Tigers

set a steady pace that was never

headed and brought him to the tape a

quarter of a lap ahead of Ten Eyck,

C. C. who finished second. Rudolph,

running for the Aggies, was a full lap

behind when Wilson finished but he
trotted in sprinting the last 50 yards,

bringing a good deal of applause from

the small crowd of interested specta-

tors that watched the meet in spiee of

rain.

Cheese, who ran both the mile and
the half won both races in mighty good
time considering the day. The mile

especially, was run in 4:52 during the

hardest of the afternoon's rain. The
runners finished with water streaming

off their faces and into their eyes so

that they could see the track. The
Aggies counted big on the hurdle races,

a second in the high hurdles being all

that the Black and Gold warriors could

pull though with.

The field events with the except

tion of the shot put, in which the Ag-

gie boys won both places were easy

picking for the Tigers. The broad

jump was close, Hughes beating Les

|
MacTavish by less than an inch. This

event was staged in a hard downpour,

and the jumpers had a hard time see-

ing the jumping board. The high

jump and the pole vault both went to

C. C. on default, the Aggies having no

entries in those events.

Honnen returned a first in the dis-

cus and while throwing the javelin

wrenched his ankle badly, but was

able to continue, finally winning first

in this event also, over Fawcett. his

teammate. The ankle is healing nicely

and will not incapicitate Ed in any way

in the meet with Boulder. Saturday.

The next track meet will be with the

State University in Boulder this coming

Saturday. From all indications the

Tigers stand a mighty good chance of

winning in this meet. No dope is

available on the Boulder team, as

they have not yet performed in a

meet, but rumor has it that they are

especially strong in the dashes, hurdles,

and will have good entries in the dis-

tance runs. The track season for C. C.

will close with the conference meet in

Denver on the 31st of this month.

The record of Friday's meet:

100-yard dash—First, Mackay, C.

C; second, Keating, Aggies. • Time:

10.2 seconds.

220-yard dash—First, Keating, Ag-

gies; second, Mackay, C. C. Time:

24 seconds.

440-yard dash—First, Keating, Ag-

gies; second, Birdsall, C. C. Time:

55 seconds.

880-yard run—First, Cheese, C. C.

;

second, Brolliar, Aggies. Time: 2

minutes, IVi seconds.

Mile run^First, Cheese, C. C; sec-

ond, Brolliar, Aggies. Time 4 minutes,

52 seconds.

Two-mile run—First, Wilson, C. C;
second. Ten Eyck, C. C. Time: 1 1

minutes, 30^4 seconds.

High hurdles—First, Lieby, Aggies;

second, Wood, C. C. Time : 1 8 seconds.

Low hurdles—First, Hughes, Ag-

gies: second. Brown, Aggies. Time:

27.4 seconds.

High jump—Forfeited to Colorado

College. No Aggie entries.

Broad jump—First, Hughes, Aggies;

second, L. MacTavish, C. C. Distance.

20 feet. 6:6 inches..

Pole Vault—Forfeited to Colorado

College. No Aggie entries.

Shot put—First, Nye, Aggies; sec-

ond. Lieby, Aggies. Distance, 38 feet,

(/2-inch.

Javelin throw—First, Honnen, C.

C; second, Fawcett, C. C. Distance.

149 feet, 7 inches.

Discuss throw—First Honnen, C. C;
second, Lieby, Aggies. Distance, 100

feet, 4 inches.

Relay— Forfeited to C, C.

'Temptations of Christ Is

Subject of Dr. Bebee's

Sermon at Vespers

The Reverend Mr. Beebe of the Iliff

School of Theology of Denver spoke

at the Vesper service at Perkins Hall

last Sunday evening. He. spoke con-

cerning the three temptations of Jes-

us. The gist of Dr. Beebe's talk was

as follows:

While Jesus was fasting forty days

in the wilderness, the knowledge of his

divinity came to Him and with this

knowledge came temptations also. The
first temptation of Jesus was to change

the stones into bread. He was hungry

from His fasting and felt the need of

food. But Jesus overcame this tempta-

tion by the thot that he had no right

to use his divine power to further his

own, ends until he had first given to

someone else the benefit of his power.

The second temptation of Jesus was

the desire for world dominion, which

is so common and natural to people of

today. But Jesus thot that while He
would be willing to sacrifice Himself

He could not make others suffer for

His selfish desire. And as world do-

minion could not be gained except thru

the shedding of blood of others, Jesus

forbore and overcame this temptation.

The third and last temptation which

came to Jesus while fasting in the

wilderness was the desire to receive

some sign of his divinity. He wished

to cast himself down from the temple

so that he might be brought up by the

angels.

Dr. Beebe finished his address by

presenting the analogy between the

temptations of Jesus in the wilderness

and the temptations and trials which

come to man today. He said that man
should be strong and have enough

faith to overcome and defeat all earth-

by temptations.

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.

College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from ?1.25 and up.

GRIMWOOD'S
Successors to WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

tmnmmm iuniummu

RESTAURANT
Harvey House Style Counter

Tables — Banquet Rooms —
Private Dining Rooms.

105-107 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Colorado Springs, Colorado

j The Largest Floor Space of Any Restaurant in the State

Mc
Rae

nfflBttmuKomntnttnts
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Good Coal Quick
The

Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

James Howard
The old students like it here, s<

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop

"Where Music is Sweetest!"

WYCKOFF BROS.
13 N. Tejon St.

THE NEW EDISON
"The Phonograph With a Soul"

-

Utmost Care
Should be exercised in the selection

of your summer underwear, be-

cause ninety per cent, of the "keep-

cool" qualities are contained whol-

ly within the design and fit of the

garment.

Vassar unionsuits possess

those qualities which are sought

by the men who do care.

One-fifty to Six

"Trade With the Boys"

Over There by the Post Offic.

II
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5EN6AL TRACK TEAM

TACKLES STATE MEN

Tomorrow Tiger Sprinters

Stage Dual Meet With
Boulder Runners

Team in Good Condition

STUDENT COMMISSION PHI DELTS HAVE LEAD GIRLS DRAMATIC CLUB INTER-GREEK BASEBALL

OfflCERS NOMINATED IN SCHOLARSHIP RACE GIVES PLAY TONIGHT HAS CAMPUS INTEREST

Fraternities Stage Smoker i
Betas Are Second With the

For High School Men I Rest Within Four Per

After Boulder Game Cent, of the Highest

Elections Within Two Weeks Scholarship Stands High

Cogswell Theatre Will He
Scene ot Annual Girls'

Function at Bemis

Mandolin Club Will Play

The second track meet of the year

with the huskies from the state U. will

he staged in Boulder tomorrow after-

noon. About eight men will repre-

sent Colorado College at the meet and

of they don't bring home the bacon,

they will at least make an attempt

worthy of the exhibition they put on

last Friday when they took the meet

(torn the Aggies.

No dope of reliable source is at hand

concerning the possibilities of the Boul-

der runners but it is certain that they

will be a bunch of good men. With an

enrollment of over eleven hundred al-

most any institution should be able to

pick out enough good men to make a

track team, but at the same time the

opposition from C. C. is going to be

enough to make them hump. ' The
track meet last Friday showed that

C. C. has got some real track material

;

in the javelin throw and hurling the

discus, Honnen and Fawcetl are good
for points every time; MacKay is a

sure point winner in the dashes and

when it comes to the distance runs it

seems that C. C. has a sure thing.

The way Cheese plowed ahead on the

mile and half-mile last Friday and the

way Art Wilson left his rustic opponent

a hundred yards or so in the distance

on the two-mile certainly left little

doubt in the minds of C. C. fans as to

how these everits will come out in fu-

ture meets. On the whole, things look

pretty good to the C. C. fans and all

Colorado College will await eagerly the

returns from the track meet tomorrow.

JUNIORS BREAKFAST SENIORS

SATURDAY IN MANITOU PARK

Will Leave Tomorrow Morning on a

Special Car and Will Go Up

Mr. Manitou Incline

Tomorrow morning the Juniors will

entertain the Seniors at a May break-

fast in Mount Manitou Park. The trip

will be made in a special street car to

Manilou and on the Mount Scenic In-

cline to the Park. This picnic is given

in return for the hay rack ride given

by the Seniors to the Juniors to Aus-

tin Bluffs a few weeks ago.

It is planned that the special cai

will leave Murray's corner promptly at

seven o'clock. Tt is necessary that

everyone be there on time as the Jun-

iors have pledged a certain amount for

this car and it will leave on time. Cars

lo to the top of the Incline will start

running as soon as the party on the

special reaches the depot in Manitou.

It will take about three trips on the

Incline to accommodate the party, but

everyone should be in the Park by nine

o'clock.

After arriving at the summit a

bountiful breakfast will be served_ by

the third year students to their seniors.

After this is over and appropriate cere-

monies have been dispensed with, all

those that wish will be brought down

on the incline to Manitou again, the

first car starting down between ten and

eleven. There are some mighty pret-

ty places to hike to from the top of

(Continued on paxe 41

At a meeting of Student Commission

held last Tuesday evening, the follow-

ing nominations for new officers were

Tiade:

President,

Robert Sevilz.

John Carter

Emerson Lynn

Vice President,

Helene Paine

Ruth Brown

Secretary,

Ramona Wright

Margaret Eppich

Franklin Bickmore

Samuel Knowles

All organizations having representa-

tion in Student Commission must hand

the names of their representatives for

the coming year to Thankful Bickmore

by the end of next week.

The commission after some discus-

sion voted in favor of a new plan for

boosting Colorado College, submitted

by the Interfraternity. The tentative

plan is as follows: One representative

from each of the five fraternities, one

from the local fraternity and two from

the non-fraternity men shall be ap-

pointed to arrange for a series of get-

togethers for the High School boys, so

that they may become interested in

Colorado College. A dinner and

smoker following the Boulder Baseball

game has been suggested and the

plan is to make the Glee Club trip to

Denver somewhat of a similar nature

to interest the Denver men. At the

same time the girls will probably hold

some social event for the High School

Relative Standing.

Phi Delta Theta

Beta Theta Pi

Kappa Sigma

Phi Gamma Delta

Sigma Chi

In accordance with the plan an-

nounced sometime ago in. the Tiger,

the Interfraternity Conference has had

the Registrar determine the relative

standing of the five national fraterni-

ties on the campus and is publishing

the list herewith. The averages taken

were those ot the first semester of the

current year and every man who re-

ceived his grades for that semester

was included in figuring the standing.

The compilation of the averages

brought out the fact that the averages

of the five fraternities are very nearly

the same. While it is impossible to an-

nounce the exact figures as yet, it is

known that a fraction of a point sepa-

rates the two lowest from the highest.

The averages were about the same as

in past years and those compiling them

were pleased with the results shown.

At the suggestion of one of the mem-

]
bers of the Interfraternity Council,

(Continued »n pngo 4)

Phi Dells, Sigma Chis and

Betas Have Won Their

Games So Far

Real Baseball Shown

[

This evening the Girls' Dramatic

I
Club gives its annual function play al

Cogswell Theatre. This is the one

opportunity that all of the girls have

of entertaining the men at a function.

Each member may invite one guest.

Because of the fact that Cogswell is so

small it has been found nccessniy lo

invite only new faculty members and

'professors of the English department.

For three weeks every one has been

I working quite hard to make this play

I a success, Professor and Mrs, Molten

I have been coaching it while Marian

'Ward is managing it. Edna Snelling

I

has mastered the difficult stage settings,

I Much credit is due Margaret Fell, for

I she has furnished all the costumes.,

I
The Mandolin Club, under the manage-

|

'ment of Anna Elstun. is lo furnish

: music. The cast is as follows:

.Fanchow Dorothy Aspcll

Landry Faye Lillcy

Fadct Frances Walker

Mother Barbeand Bernicc Miles

Father Barbeand Ruth Stevens

Madelow Mildred David

Didier Suama Leino

Martineau Dorothy Sweet

GIRL'S DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT

WITH SPECIAL MUSIC BY

THE CLJJB

Strains of such popular songs hits

as "How You Gona Keep 'Em Down

on the Farm?", "I'll Say She Does"

and "I Ain't Got Weary Yet," have

been emerging for some time from

Ticknor Study where the Mandolin

Club has been practicing for its first

Annual dance. This All-Girls' Dance,

for every girl in College is expected

is to be present, is coming off Satur-

day night at 7:30 m McGregor Gym.

A big time has been planned and the

hope is to make this event one of (he

jolliest and most successful of the year.

The admission is 25 cents and the pro-

ceeds are to be used in buying music

for the Club. The dances are to be

sixteen in number, with two extras,

and as far as possible the waltzes, one-

steps and fox-trots will be evenly

divided. The hostesses of the even-

ing, and members of the Mandolin

Club are as follows: Anne Elstun,

Gladys Culver, Mildred McMurtry. Hel-

en Conner, Ruth Stevens, Mary Clegg

Owen, Nina Shaetfer. Josephine Miller.

Gertrude Farr, Luthers Mason, Gladys

Laymon, Adelaide Brown and Gladys

Wilkinson.

TRANCE IS SUBIECT Of TALK

BY PROf. ALLARD IN CHAPEL

Describes the Mission of France As

the Defender of Art and of

Civilization

Professor Louis Allard ot Harvard

University spoke in chapel Wednesday

morning on the work of the French

people in helping to shape and sustain

the present day civilization.

He pointed out that the 1919 Battle

of the Marne was the second one as

the first was fought during the Middle

Ages. It was the strength of the

French arms that defeated the Moslem
hordes as they advanced from Spain

seeking to make the world Moham-
medan. France always has been a

battle-ground for the armies of Spain,

and England. Throughout the ages,

French ideals and heroism have been

held high.

Father Calliard Florence Morrow

Etienec Rebesca Emery

Pierre Winona Jcwelt

Collin Olga Hendershol

Suzetle Helen Erps

Mariette Bemice Brewer

Manow Kalhryn Wilson

Annette Florence Davis

After the play light refreshments will

be served in Bemis Hall.

With the Sigma Chis defeating the

Kappa Sigs. the Phi Delta winning over

the Phi Gams, nnd the Betas putting

the barbs 10 rOUt, campus league base-

ball has started in Colorado College

with a rush. The games were played

on Washburn field Tuesday, Wednes-

day, and Thursday afternoons begin-

ning about four-thirty, and will con-

tinue lo he played only on these three

days of the week. More interest has

been displayed in these games by far

this year than was Inst and good

crowds have been out to watch the

boys play.

All three games have been good ones

lo watch from the grandstands, Itie

first game between the Kappa Sigs

and Sigma Chis was a little slower and

did not draw such a good crowd as

the other two on account ol consid-

erable rain winch marred the after-

noon, but it was a good fight at thai.

The score was nip and tuck all the way

along and both teams wece evenly

matched. The Sigma Chis stiulcd out

the very first inning with their scoring;

Graham, who was pitching foi the Kap-

pa Sigs was a little unsettled ihis in-

ning and as a result walked several

men, This filled the bases pretty well

and a few apportuue hits brought in

the much lo be desired runs. 1 he third

inning the Kappa Sigs got started and

acted in much the same manner as the

Sigma Chis bad the first one. They

ended the inning with one run ahead of

their opponents. The next few in-

(CnnlinuiMl on pngo n)

NOTICE

Nominations for Student Com-

mission officers are as follows:

President:

Robert J. Scvitz

John A. Carter

Emerson E. Lynn

Vice President:

Helene Paine

Ruth Brown

Secretary:

Ramona Wright

Margaret Eppich

Treasurer:

Franklin Bickmore

Samuel Knowles

ANNUAL MAY FESTIVAL IN THE

JUNGLE ONE WEEK FROM
TOMORROW, MAY 24.

,

^Curiosity concerning the manner of

choosing the May Queen, for the festi-

val on May 24, has already made it-

self manifest on and around the cam-

pus,

The May Queen as usual is to be

chosen from the Senior Girls. But

contary to custom every student in

school this year is to be allowed to

cast a ballot for his or her choice for

May Queen.

A beauty contest is something new

for Colorado College yet it is not an

altogether improbable idea.

In Tuesday's Tiger. May 20, blank

blank coupons will be issued on which

there will be a space for the name ol

your choice (or the position. The cou-

pons are to be clipped and filled out

and on Thursday morning there will be

a ballot box placed in Palmer Hall in-

to which the coupons are lo be placed

not later than 2:30 Thursday after-

noon.

The lime is ripe now for everyone lo

he spying abouf* among the senior girls

lo detect the fair damsels of their num-

ber and also to be deciding among his

or her friends just which girl will make

the most beautiful and queenly occu-

pant of the feslal ihrone.
(Continued on oaac 4)

PROf. TILESTON EDITS BOOK

TO CONTAIN COLLEGE SONGS

Commission Will Sell to Students a'.

Cost of Publication. To Be

Issued Shortly.

Professor I ileslon and his commit-

tee have submilled lo the Student Com-

mission thirty of ihe College songs

which are lo be printed and bound

for use of the students. The books

will probably be ready within the next

three weeks. If anyone has sugges-

tions of good songs winch do not ap-

pear in the following list. Professor

Tileston will greatly appreciate get-

ting their names.

1. Colorado,

2. Bruin Inn.

5. The Black and the Gold.

4. Nestled in the Rocky Mountains.

5. Hail to Thee Colorado.

6. Then Hit the Line Colorado.

7. As ihe Backs go tearing by.

8. In 1806.

9. C. C. is the Only C-College.

10. C. C. We Love Thee.

I I. Rah for Colorado.

12. Our C. C. Trail.

13. Cheer Boys Cheer.

14. I'm a Tiger Girl.

15. You Said Something When You

Said We Would Win.

16. Emblem of Victory.
(Continued on page 4)
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THE PEMTAM
PE1MTIMG CO.

19 S. Cascade Phone M 6oz

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Acrois from the Campui

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-
PERLY FITTED.

F, G- Hayner

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

C A M PB E LL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

THE TIGER ii ni inn iiiinnti i

The Colorado College Newspaper. Published Semi-Weekly by the Students.

Issued Tuesday and Friday of each week. Entered at the Post Office of Colo-

rado Springs as Second Class Matter.

|
Victrola si

i AND RECORDS '4

t- . ?
j* Largest Stock — Best Service jt

mT-&MPBUl"

116 N. Tejon St.

College Shoe Shop
Opposiic C.impus

C. F. ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

Nine South Tejon Streel

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Prej.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND

LOANS
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You know the

Old Meeting Place

©he ittuvvny gHittHSiimycmt}
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)
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This issue of the Tiger edited by Emerson E. Lynn.

THE CHANCE
D.iriag the past few years there has been consider-

able agitation in and out of college circles over the actual

value of the Greek Letter Fraternity. Very few of the

students in Colorado College have been vitally concerned
in these discussions because they have been lacking in this

state to a large extent. However, in the past few years
there have been over a score of denunciations against the

Greek Letter Fraternity in the leading magazines of the
country. Recently, there was a bill before the Kansas
legislature providing for the abolition of all secret socie-

ties among the college students in that state. The bill was
defeated by a majority none too large for the comfort of

the fraternity man.

The main charges against the organizations are:

First, they breed snobbishness; second, they are undemo-
cratic; third, they tend to emphasize the less vital things
in college life to the detriment of the more valuable ones,

and, fourth, their chapters are inclined to be selfish and
to over-estimate their value in the college world, so that
they forget the really vital and important factors of the
university life and oppose rather than support the best
interests of the college. Now we have not the space to

answer all of these contentions. To a large extent they
do not apply at all to our institution. Let us consider on-

ly the last point and allow each reader to judge for him-
self concerning the others.

In their last meeting the Student Commission decided
to allow the fraternities to co-ordinate in interesting High
School men in Colorado College. This is an opportunity
for the Greeks to prove whether they can set aside sel-

fish motives and work together for their College. To be
sure each fraternity has entertained the High School men
in an effort to show their superiority over the other
groups on the campus. They have talked with the young-
sters and have encouraged them to enter C. C. but we are
of the opinion that to a large extent this rushing has not
been of the greatest value to the College because it has
been divided.

Of course, no fraternity has worked against the col-

lege for to do so would be to injure itself. The life of any
chapter depends upon a steady supply of new men and to

get good men the fraternities have always encouraged a
prospective student to enter here. But have the frater-

nities done this with the spirit of building up Colorado
College or with the selfish motive of getting pledges? If

the latter, then the number of men which any one has
rushed was limited to the select few. From the gradu-
ating classes at the High School probably not more than
one-third of the men are ever invited to any college event,
for all of the chapters tend to select about the same group
of men for invitations to their smokers.

If the fraternities are to prove that, in C. C. at least,

they are not snobbish, that they are democratic, that they
do exist for the welfare of the college and actively pro-
mote any scheme which will benefit the institution, then
they will take an active part in a big All-College Smoker
and will talk, not Phi Gam, Sigma Chi, Kappa Sigma, Phi
Delt or Beta, but will talk Colorado College . In the long-

run the fraternities, themselves, will benefit more by this

scheme than by the selfish, haphazard methods used be-

fore.

For the remainder of this spring The Greeks, to jus-

tify their existence, should expend their best efforts for
the College and let their individual rushing rest until next
fall.

The giving of insignia for debating Athletics and debating cover t..„ ,,.,

is certainly an excellent idea but the iei*y widely separated fields of student ' XX
Editor of the last Tiger failed to men- activity and should not be confused by
tion that every man who takes part in offering similar insignia for the success-

an intercollegiate debate is eligible for ful candidates in both of the two. The
initiation into Tau Kappa Alpha, the athletic letter seems to be the time
national fraternity of orators. It is honored method of honoring those

highly undesirable that the debators men who have proven their prowess
should receive any form of athletic let- upon the field. The debators are
ler and if more recognition is desira- eq^.ully deserving but would be bet-

ble than is supplied by the T. K. A ter rewarded by some recognition

key, a watch charm, or some similar \vh:ch would be easily distinguished

distinctive emblem would be the proper from that worn by the athletes. In '

thing. (Continued on |>:iSe 1)

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW

You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons. fuel Co.

Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

•x-k-^x-m-:

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*$^ The Pikes Peak Floral Co. ^|
TELEPHONE 5OT STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET
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HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

ti iiiiiiiiii i iii i iiiii n iii n i i i nn iim iw ii utnmtrmf

PHONE 314 KLONDIKE PHONE314

DEEP VEIN LIGNITE

COAL
THE STARK-CORLEY COAL & TEAMING CO.
208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

I1I1I1II I 1 I I II II IIIII I IH II 1

Laundry and
Cleaning; Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

| OSBORN CIGAR Ca j
'{• The Boys That Boost Your Business
.'. Try La Venga Cigars.

i Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street j

?! it

E
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1

Some New Waist Seams
in Browns and Grays-
Handsome Rough Serge

Some fellows have said about each of

them—"That's a peach of a suit."

The unfinished serge gives an impres-
sion of flannel, yet there's more body,
more form-holding quality.

The brown is a beauty—waist seam,
crescent slashed pocket, changeable
silk sleeve lining.

And priced for thirty-five.

Straws Are Here

— Sailors, Panamas.

Bangkoks, Leghorns.

28-32 S. TEJON

II
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AlwaVS clothes of the highest standard have

the best investment. It is simply more apparent

WaiSt seam mod

veloped by our tailor:

Brand.

Is and double breasters—de-

al Fashion Park, and Society

Fair prices in suits from $25 to $60.

Straws are ready whenever you are.

INTER-GREEK BASEBALL
{ConUnuod from Pwre II

nings were much tighter and neither

team did much to add to the total

score but the last inning was the one

that made the game interesting. The
Kappa Sigs went to bat first and soon

began to find the ball. More and more

they sent it driving to the out field and

aided by a number of costly errors on

the other side, they ended the period

with a margin of three runs over the

Sigma Chis. When the Sigma Chis

went to bat, however, they found

their opposition decreased considera-

bly by the tact that the Kappa Sigs

were minus two of their best men who,

working on the lire department, were

forced to leave before the game was

over. Graham didn's seem to have

anything on the ball and every time
, ,

the ball was soaked meant a base for
j

A
L
S T^.^i^M'

the Sigma Chis on account of the

multitudinous errors on the part of

the infield. A riot of hitting soon gave

them the necessary four runs to Win

the game and as soon as the fourth

run was registered the game was

stopped without even finishing the in-

ning due to the lateness of the hour.

The final score was 14 to 13.

I AUNT MARY'S-
BAKE SHOP

Th«n hit the M« Colorado*

FAMOUS ACCIDENTS.

Doris Haymcs crossing Cascade,

"Pat" O'Brien at Helen Hunt Falls.

Some people we know.

FLASHE FROM THE FUTURE,

H The Good Th ngs that

you vant or lunches,

hikes. etc., wi Ibe most en-

joyed if from Au t Mary's

Drop in I

125 North Tejon — Main 570
J
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WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

"Where Music is Sweetest!'

WYCKOFF BROS.
13 N. Tejon St.

THE NEW EDISON
"The Phonograph With a Soul"

|The game between the Phi Delts and

the Phi Gams came nearer to a display

of real baseball. Both teams have

splendid batteries; Armit and Ains-

worth for the Phi Delts, and Peter-

son and Cannon for the Phi Gams; and

the game practically resolved itself into

a battle between the batteries. The
first two innings went by without a run

on either side; the third inning the Phi

Gams managed to corner a couple of

scores and the fourth was marked by

the single event of a home run by Tom
Brown. Nobody was on bases so the

fifth started with the Phi Gams leading

by a three to nothing score. But

whatever hopes the Phi Gams may
have had at the first of this inning van-

ished by the last. The Phi Delts be-

to knock the bail around the field

in a way that made one wonder how
Peterson ever managed to fan any-

body; temporarily, the Phi Gam blow-

up was complete and by the end of

the inning, the score was five to three

in favor of the Phi Delts. Both teams

then tightened up and no more runs

were registered for cither side from

then on, the game ending with the

score above mentioned.

The game Thursday afternoon be-

tween the non-fraternity men and the

Betas formed a si liking contrast to the

game the previou; day. It turned into

a batting contest nthef than a pitcher's

battle before the ^ame was over, and

rather poor fielding and many errors

throughout marked the playing of both

teams. The game seemed to go regu-

larly by first a couple of runs by the

barbs and then a couple by the Belas.

The barbs were ahead most of the

game until the count was tied by a six

to six score at the end of the sixth

inning. The beginning of the seventh

inning, however, saw the piling up of

runs in much the same manner as in

he game between the Sigma Chis and

; Kappa Sigs. Before the barbs

|
went to bat the Betas had garnered

four runs, but by the end of the peri-

|
od the barbs had done the same thing

so the score was still tied 10 to 10.

Playing off the tie, Dame Fortune

smiled on the Belas and the game end-

ed 12 to 10 in their favor.

Sleeping Porch Curtains

made to order and old ones re-

paired. Get your porch ready

now. All work guaranteed,

THE OUT WEST TENT
AND AWNING CO.

113 N. Tejon M. 1261

The liltle tot loddled to her daddy

nd begged to climb up on. his knee.

golden curls

she lelt a rough spot in his right hand

: and wondered. "Why, Daddy," shi

' cried, "what makes that hand si

; rough?" /

"That, my dear," replied the old

1 veteran, "is where I caught a sizzling

I
grounder one afternoon playing in the

|
Campus League." Whereupon he blew

a smoke rig and reminisced.

¥ V ¥ * * * *

BIOLOGICALLY TRUE.

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
106V> E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg
Phone Main 700
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I When You Think of $

I Drugs, Think Wood's X

It's a cinch he'll never have red hair.

You know it well, I trust,

I" or tho he plant some henna there

Yet ivery does not rust.

*******
ANOTHER KIND OF ATHLETICS.

{ Wood Drug Co.

^
Prescription

£ Pharmacists

X 18 North Tejon Street
& (Opern House Block)

v
. Phonos Main 491 mid 492

X Colorado Springs, Colorndo

--e»xx-x^X"X"X-:»X"X"X»x-:

trip

iaved

-They say that on the recent

nothing but a ninth-inning rally

the Glee club from a complete rout.

It seems that there was a pitcher on

the platform for the singers and a

fly-catcher in the audience. A certain

Tiger on first bass made a hit but the

manager balked when the aforemen-

tioned caught his foul. A third artist

sacrificed himself to a second drink,

while another passed a man. The

crowd went wild and began to throw

pop bottles hut the bunch staged the

(Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

iadi

Hindi!

ntioned ninlh-i

a home run.

ining

Sic trai

nib
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HOOZOO 'N' Y.

Professor F. C. Palm.

(Reprinted by special request.)

"He
1

town."

Preface.

nl in his

.njustices—no

ut a serious m
been pro

Speaking of gravi

not a 7x5x8 injustice-

justice, we have for

pelting ourself by our own, pedal ex-

tremities around the circumference

the enclosure .for having once forgot-

ten, when printing' the list of C. C,

new instructors, lo include in that a

gust assemblage one of our [cade

along the line of historical antiquity

who has come here to clasp the sluml:

ling student by the hand and steer him

safely through the labyrinth of the

Dark Ages— 18-21—after the second

draft law. Where he comes from we

shall not divulge for we know! no

whether to call it "noy" or "noise",

but suffice it to say that he is here with

text books, exam questions, thesis, re-

quirements, fraternity pin, Cossitt meal

ticket, dancing pumps, and all the rest.

And yel they say he's a pretty nice fel-

You're Sure

They're Pure

Honey Maid

Chews 30c lb.

It's been some time since we've

offered this delightful chewing

candy.

As the name indicates, we use

pure strained honey in making

them.

You'll like a pound.

Derris
26 S. Tejon

while, is not

id

t, but you

i Ihe Palm.

r grade.)

£©010311
FRENCH CLEANING & DYEING CO.

Phone Main 1288 218 N. Tejon St.

SHOE REPAIRING
We repair Shoes by the

Goodyear Welt Shoe Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
28i/o N. Tejon SL

low, gives a cut once in a

above shooting the latest movie,

throws a wicked shot on th<

Verily, C. C. is the wii

know lo the victor belo

XHe may just mail our

*******
We WONDER WHY.

Dear Sir:

Have you noticed in passing in front

of the bleachers during an interfra-

ternity baseball game that there are

several young ladies present who rarely

if ever come to see the Varsity play?

Please solve ihe riddle for us.

A. M. Z.

Yes. fair one, we have nolieed it but

have you ever been to fraternity func-

tions?

T. C. H.

aammtattt»tt|

Mr. H. C. Coney
Has been appointed College

Representative

for

OVERLAND AND
WILLYS - KNIGHT
MOTOR CARS

COLORADO SPRINGS MOTOR
COMPANY

Main 297 15 N. Nevada

timi l M IIIIIII Umi lll M I II IIIIII IM II M I M

ADVICE

To married men: When your wife

isks you: "Who is the prettiest wom-

an in the hall?" don't rubber around

the room.—Ex.

Traffic Cop
—"Come c

matter with you?"

Truck Driver— "I'm w

my engine's dead.—Ex.

:! what

I thank;

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Sold In all Besl biitbor shops

Cull for Bc*l

Dealers arc authorized to refund the

price should Best Hair Tonic fail.

Telephone Main 1217

-x-****<-**

| YOUR KODAK
|

'I
FINISHING

J
Y Done the %

I
"Photo-Craft Way"

1
'.*'.

Gets Best Results

y X
I THE PHOTO-CRAFT SHOP f
9 One-one-one N. Tejon St.

!|!
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The Broadmoor is

The Bright Spot

11 You who attend Colorado College appre-

ciate frequently getting away from "the

grind" and surrounding yourselves with an

atmosphere of luxury, gaiety and pleasure.

You're more than welcome at Broadmoor

and we hope to see many of you and often.

Enjoy These Special Broadmoor
Attractions

Afternoon Tea and Dansants, Daily Except

Sunday. Sunday afternoon Orchestral Con-

certs. 100,000 Gallon Tiled Swimming Pool.

Riding Stables and Well-Equipped Garage.

18-Hole Golf Course and Four Tennis Courts.

Special Fraternity Dinners on Request. :

:

Ihc BROADMOOR
COLORADO SPRINGS

WILLIAM S. DUNNING EDWIN BURKE
General Manager Business Manage

The
MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR

COMPANY
Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

"YOURS FOR SERVICE"

Phone M 1364 129 N. Tejon St.

A Word About

New Oxfords

I HE Style situation is this:
1 Low Shoes with Oxfords

VERY CORRECT.

We're fortunate lo have so

varied a selection of the Popu-

lar "NEW" low shoes.

All leathers for

any occasion

^X\ I III III !!
26 N. TEJON ST.

SMITH COLLEGE OFFERS INTER-

ESTING COURSE FOR WOMEN

As a result of the war a demand is

! being made that college students know
1 something about the field of medical

!
work where medicine and sociology

meet. Smith College, beginning this

summer, is offering an intensive train-

ing in this branch of social work. Dr.

Richard C. Cabot. Professor of medi-

cine at Harvard University says,
" Fliey meet most often in the hospi-

tal clinics of our great cities, where
sickness is so inextricably mixed up
with poverty, ignorance, fear, loneli-

i ness, improper work and worry. Not

I

a drug or surgical operation but sym-
pathetic advice, instruction and man-
I agemenl—that is what most hospital

patients need after the doctor has diag-

nosed the case and outlined treatment.

;

The wounds of war require often, a re-

education of the maimed worker, fe-

fore he can be fitted back again into

industry.
\

Hospital doctors have no time for

these mental, moral, industrial, educa-

tional jobs. We turn then to the

trained women. Such women when
trained start with $1,000 to $1,200
salary, and if skilled, soon command
considerably higher figures. . . . But
we need more girls and especially we
need college girls."

ANNUAL MAY FESTIVAL
(Continued from Pusc 1)

The girl who draws the largest num-
ber of votes will, of course, be May
Queen, and she who is second in choice
will be Maid of Honor.

Everybody this year is to have a
voice in declaring "whose to be who"
so everybody watch Tuesdays Tiger
for the coupons and have a definite

decision made on paper by Thursday
noon.

OS&tp

SPORT OXFORDS FOR WOMEN.
Low heels, flexible fibre soles, snow

white canvas all go to make an ideal

shoe for campus or street wear. Four

fifty the pair at WELLS SHOE
STORE.

Nelle Valore will spend the week-end

at her home in Littleton.

I

Agnes Bennett of D. U. is. visiting

J

Ramona Wright this week-end.

Lucile Anderson of C. W. C. is vis-

ling Dorothy Shaw.

Mary Lyons, Neva Ritter, Valerie

McGee and Miss Wier, Captain McKin-
ley, John Graham, Emerson Lynn,' and

John Arms hiked !o Bruin, Wednes-

day evening. Mrs. Weir and Mrs. Mc-

Kinley chaperoned.

LOST—A Minerva pin having name
Amanda Ellis on back. Finder please

return to McGregor Hall.

sitingLela Kidwell, ex-70.

Hazel Kirk.

Dorothy Loomis, '19, is expected to

spend the week-end at the College.

,Franceha Eldridgc

week-end at her horn e'in

spending

Golden.

is visiting

ie Sophon
ss Hitzel i

arlen's qu

ng light

the

Edna Snelling's si

this week.

ster her

Minerva entertained t

girls this afternoon. Mi
a short talk, and Mis; H
played. After the meet

freshments were served.

lore

ave

rtet

re-

DRESSL BLACK OXFORDS FOR
THE COLLEGE MAN. A smart NET-
TLETON model, with NETTLETON

Find service. Eleven dollars the

and every pair worth the money.

WELLS SHOE STORE.

Professor Samuel F. Bemis of Colo-

rado College will give an address on
the proposed League of'Nations before

the "Open Forum" at the Y. M. A. A.,

Sunday afternoon at three o'clock.

Question and discussion will follow the

All College men are invited.

JUNIORS BREAKFAST SENIORS
(Continued from Paste 11

Mount Manitou and a great number
are planning on scurrying around over

the hills returning some time during

the day by any route they may choose.

There will be cars to take all those that

wish to go down before dinner, how-
ever.

The affair is in the hands of a com-
mittee from the Junior class consist-

ing of John Arms, chairman., Margaret

Eppich, Helene Paine, Annis Keener,
Naomi Cheese, Vema Go!d, Edwin
Gildea and Donald Palmer.

PROF. TILESTON EDITS BOOK
(Continued from pnge 1)

17. Jungle Paths.

18. When the Victory's Won.
19. Hail Thou Maintain White.

20. Colo—Colo—-Colorado.

21. Hail Colorado.

II. Tigers Will Win To-day.
23. Colorado College.

z4. Wow-wow.
25. Farewell Song.

26. When I Came to College.

27. Glory Colorado—Boulder.
28. Go You Now, Aggies.

29. Mines—Mining Engineers.

30. D. U.

PHI DELTS HAVE LEAD
(Continued from page 1)

that body recently voted to have each
fraternity submit to the Registrar the

complete list of its members finishing

the first semester so that she might
figure the average for each group and
compare the figures. It was the opin-
ion of the council that such an action,

repeated at the end of every semester,

will be an added impetus to scholarship

among the fraternities. In past years
it has been the custom to announce
this standing only after Commencement
at the lime of the scholarship cup
award, but it was thought that the new-

plan of procedure would be an effec-

tive stimulus to better scholastic ef-

fort.

This present grade is not, according

to the ruling of ihe council, to deter-

mine which fraternity shall receive

the Scholarship Cup recently donated

by Doctor Duniway, for the award of

that trophy will depend upon the aver-

age attained by the groups for the full

year ending in June. The award will

be made at Commencement time and

the fraternity first winning the cup
three times will retain it permanently.

EDITORIAL COMMENT
(Continued from page 2)

many schools medals of one kind or

another are given. In several institu-

tions a graduated system is used in

which a first year man receives a cer-

tain kind of insignia, a second year

man a slightly more valuable emblem
and so on. This scheme is easily

worked out, does much to encourage

debating since it offers a new prize

for each additional season upon the

team.

jDebating is one of the most valu-

able means of improvement which is

'ffered by a college course. Under
competent instructors, the embryo ora-

tors learn to master the art of self ex-

pression which is a valuable attribute

to any profession. More debates

should be given, a more complete
schedule, involving a larger part of the

students, should be provided. And
then a suitable reward should be of-

fered to induce a large number to try

out for all the teams.

There is a definite sat-

isfaction in knowing

that your appearance

is above criticism.

Perkins-Shearer
clothes for young men

are worthy of your con-

sideration because they

—All-wool.

—Styled in the latest

fashion.

—A satisfaction
to wear.

PERKINS-
SHEARER
COMPANY

In an attempt to give the young

men of Colorado Springs the

very best styles in footwear —
we offer the newest models

from

—

HANAN & SON
EDWIN CLAPP

THE JUST WRIGHT SHOE
The Vorhes Store Service will

please you.

RESTAURANT
Harvey House Style Counter

Tables — Banquet Rooms —
Private Dining Rooms.

1057107 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Colorado Springs, Colorado

The Largest floor Space of Any Restaurant in the State

The Argonne
Our own design in a new

starched collar which is low, slight-

ly spread at the top, and especial-

ly adapted to' tie the cravat in a

small knot.

Shown in an extra quality at

Forty Cents Each.

"Trade With the Boys"

Over There by the Post Office
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STATE BEATS TIGERS

85-35 IN DUAL MEET

GIRLS' DANCE BIG SUCCESS;

MANDOLINS FURNISH MUSIC

Black and Gold Team Strong
in the Distance Events

With Two Firsts

MacTavish First in Broad Jump

The Tiger track team simply

couldn't get going in Boulder, Satur-

day afternoon and as a result the Uni-

versity of Colorado stars had little

trouble in piling up 85 points, while

the Black and Gold men. were getting

35 in the annual dual meet. The Ben-

gals were simply outclassed except in

the distance runs, the broad jump and

the pole vault, and have no excuses to

offer.

'Cheese and Briggs were high point

men for C. C. each one getting a first

and a second, the former a first in the

half and a second in the mile, and the

latter first in the pole vault, and second

in the low hurdles. The distance runs

were all for the Tigers. The mile was

the prettiest race of the afternoon from

the standpoint of the Tigers. Using

some pretty track headwork. Cheese

and Bickmore, the College's two star

distance men, gobbled up both places

in this event. Cheese, running the

half, showed Snider. Boulder's star in

this event a clean pair of heels, for

two laps and came out an easy win-

ner. In the two mile, Hanson of the

State lead Wilson by a slight margin

during the entire race, the C. C. man
finishing second?

Les MacTavish sprung the surprise

of the afternoon when he beat Doc
(Continued on page 4)

MOUNT MANITOU PARK
SCENE OF JUNIOR-
SENIOR BREAKFAST

The junior class entertained the

Seniors last Saturday morning at one

of the most novel parties ever put on

here. At seven o'clock sharp a special

street car drew up in front of Murray's

and the members of the two classes

climbed on. It was pretty early and

for a time everyone was unusually

quiet, for a college crowd, but when

they got about half way to Manitou

they woke up and started surging. At

eight o'clock the first carload started

up the incline; on the second car came

the "eats" which had been sent out

red hot from Cossitt on the truck. By

the time the third carload arrived the

committee had the breakfast all ready

to serve and some ninety students and

faculty formed a bread-line to get all

the delicious things, including straw-

berries and cream puffs, that the Jun-

ior had prepared food then. The

breakfast was served cafeteria style

even, to having tables where each one

could sit down and enjoy what he had

collected. The entire party was han-

dled very efficiently, thanks to John

Arms, chairman of the committee.

Later in the morning the party broke

up into small groups, some hiking

across to the half way house, some

taking shorter hikes while the rest re-

turned to Manitou.

Dance Held in McGregor Gymnasium i

Which Was Gayly Decorated

for This Annual Affair

,
The All-Girls Dance of the Mandolin

,Club which occured Saturday night in

McGregor Gym, was a decided success,

not only in giving everyone a good

[
time, but also from a financial stand-

point. The dance was well patronized

and the enthusiastic support of the

I College girls has gone far toward mak-

j

ing the Madolin Club a permanent or-

ganization and the dance, one of the

i big annual events of the school year.

The Gym was decorated In the Col-

lege colors, while the programs were

attractively printed with a tiny score

as an appropriate emblem. The music,

which was, of course, the principle

thing of the evening, was furnished by

the Mandolin Club itself. The latest

id and the sixteen

divided as evenly as pos-

waltzes, one" steps and

DEBATERS MEET D. U.

HERE THURSDAY NIGHT

Negative Team Will Leave

for Fort Collins Same
Day

MANDOLIN CLUB CHOSEN TO

PLAY AT THE MAY FESTIVAL

. Successful Showing of Musicians in

Various Activities Wins This

Honor for Them

pieces were

dances were <

sible betweer

fox-trots.

The progr;

pieces

:

I. Hoi

included the following

Keiyou gonna
on the farm?

2. Hindustan.

3. Birch Canoe.

4. Chong.

Ja-da.

6. E'mSorry I Made You Cry.

7. Mickey.

8. Hawana.i 'creams.

9. Arabian Nights.

10. I Aint Got Weary Yet.

11. All the World will be Jealous of

Teams Ready After Much Hard Work

Colorado College will debate Den-

ver University in Colorado Springs and
Fort Collins Aggies in Fort Collins on
Thursday night. The affirmative team
of Colorado College, made up of Ken-

neth Brown, Victor Newman and Otto

Seymour with Eino Leio as alternate

will meet Denver University in Perkins

Hall at 8:15 o'clock, the question for

debate being "Resolved that the United

States' should own and continue to

operate the railroads."

The Negative team with Hugh Fla-

herty as Captain and Ben Sweet, Ben
Wendelken with James Sabin alternate

will meet the Aggies in Fort Collins.

This is the first time C. C. has debated

the Aggies, and the fact that they are

more than anxious to win from our

team is evidenced in this sentence

which was taken from their school pa-

per. "There is no school in the State

we would feel better in defealmg and
loosing to than Colorado College."

We intend to show them!

Denver Univerfity Clarion prints the

following comments on the team which

represents them here:
(Continue! on pngo 3)

The All-Girl's dance, which was giv-

en last Saturday evening, and which

was managed by the Girls' Mandolin

Club, showed how important that or-

ganization has become. After the

dance all realized that the girls' "siring

gang" has proved the worth, and has

come to stay.

During the "flu" vacation Miss

Corine Tilestou was instrumental in

forming a "siring gang," but after

school began little was heard of this

girls' club. Finally the Girls' Glee

Club decided that such, a club would

be a feature and so a second organi-

zation with Anna Elsluu as diieclor

was formed, and called "The Girls'

Mandolin Club." Every week the

girls' have practiced. They hove

played at the Woman's Educational

Society, at the Dramatic Club plays,

and at the Girls' Glee Club Concert,

The Club will also play at the May
Festival. The members arc Amia El-

stun, Gladys Layman, Ruth Stevens,

Gladys Culver, Josephine Miller, Ra-

chel Trenncr, Helen Conner, Mildred

McMurtry, Gertrude Farr, Luthcra

Mason, Gladys Wilkinson, Adelaide

Brown, Nina Shafer and Mary Clegg

Owen.

Indianola.

Mickey.

Dear Heart.

Smiles.

Till We Meet Agai.

MAY QUEEN WILL BE CHOSEN

BY VOTE Of ENTIRE SCHOOL

Coupons Clipped From Tiger to be

Used as Ballots. Every Senior

Girl a Candidate

Thursday. May 22, is Tag Day for

the May Festival whicn comes off on

Saturday afternoon, at 4 p. m., in the

College Jungle (?)—Final arrange-

ments are being completed this week

for the biggest event of the Spring

months. Even the weather manis be-

ing reconciled to the fact that Satur-

day, May 24. is to be cloudless, wind-

less, and rainless.

The royal lady and her retinue will

ascend to the throne at exactly 4 p. m.

and after the crowning ofthe queen

by the Y. W. C. A. president, the

Flower Garden Party will hold sway

until dinner time when a most appe-

tizing supper will be served cafeteria

style in a grassy, shady spot of the jun-

gle. Besides the supper there are to

be all sorts of other eatables at the

various booths which willi dole out ice

(Continued on page 3)

BALLOT FOR MAY QUEEN,
BEAUTY CONTEST

My Candidate

(Name)

IN MEMORIAM

MA^lE SAHM Died May 18, 1919

After 11 vears' service in the Faculty of Colorado College, Miss

Maris Sahm, n-ofessor of the history of art and classical a.chaeology,

died at her home, 114 East Unitah street, Sunday afternoon. She had

been in ill health for some time but the death was a great shock to mem-

bers of the Faculty and student body, since she had attended her classes

on last Thursday. Death came quietly and she was unconscious for but

a few hours.

Since her graduation here in 1907, Miss Sahm has always been

most intimately associated with the life and membership of Colorado Col-

lege. Comint: here in that year from Columbia university, she received

her degree ami the following year took her M. A. degree. During the

same year she held a position as instructor in the Romance language de-

partment. In her work she achieved an enviable reputation as a brilliant

student and a versatile scholar. In her senior year in College she was

elected to the honorary scharlarship fraternity of Phi Beta Kappa and

was also elected to membership in Minerva Literary society.

Miss Sahm held a national reputation as an art student and critic

and as a linguist as well. She spoke fluently five different languages and

could read several more. In the art world, she was hailed by all students

as a critic par excellence and was especially well versed in the private

collections of the country, to which she was often invited by the owners.

At a meeting of the National Association of Art Instructors held in New
York last year she delivered a signal address on "Private Art Collections

in the United States,"

But is was not in her national reputation that Colorado College stu-

dents found the worth of Miss Sahm, but rather in her own personal

character which she displayed in her daily life here. Tho prevented by

her failing health from taking as active part in activities as she wished,

she was nevertheless so absorbed in her work and so wrapped up in her

ambitions for Colorado College that no one with whom she came into

contact could resist her enthusiasm. Her charm of personality, her gra-

ciousness of manner, and the inborn courtesy which she ever exhibited,

all made her one of the most beloved of friends to everyone who knew

her. Her willing helpfulness at all times made every student in her

classes feel that her interest was not merely that of the distant professor

but rather that of the personal advisor and co-worker.

The time for the funeral has not been set at this time, pending ar-

rival of word from Miss Sahm's brother in California. However, tenta-

tive plans have been laid by the administration to allow the entire studem

body to participate in the services. President Duniway announced in

chapel yesterday that every student will be given a chance to attend the

services whenever they are held and the entire College will in some ap-

propriate way show its deep feeling at the loss of one of the institution's

dearest friends.

DRAMATICS FUNCTION

CAST MOST PLEASING

Dorothy A/uell Scores Hit
in Leading Uole as

Fanchon

Much Credit Due Mrs. Motten, Coach

From the moment Cricket leaped

the fence to the millUtC Fanchon
ed her eyes, her wonderful eyes,

upon the irascible, villainous old Bai-

beaud and brought lo his face the sil-

liest, sickliest grin that ever disfigured

the Lounlcn.'iicc n( a prospective fn-

ther-in-law, ihere was nol a dull in-

stant in the play presented last Friday

light by the Gills' Dramatic Club,

Fanchon, the Cricket."

The play was "good cricket," and
Criekel was the slur player. Dorothy

Azpell led college when the curtain

went up, and a new girl entered, a gip-

sy, a hoyden, a sprite thai laughed and

mocked and made faces. 1 he love

and suffering turned her inlo the gen-

lle, radiant Fanchon, the I'Vinchon of

the beautiful eyes. Ihere was wilch-

._iafi In ii. She bewitched the proud

heart ol conceited Landry and the sus-

iptible heart of his backward brother.

She bewitched -Father and Mother

Barbcaud; and she bewitched every

guest in Cogswell 1 heatre. You'll

have lo go a long way to find another

actress with the sparkle and the charm
of Cricket.

Faye Lilley, as Landry, the haughty

and then the humble lover, Was good,

too. She was as convincing as a girl

could be in thai role. Whal peasant

pride and angel she showed! What
resolution! Miss Lilley was thorough-

ly at home behind ihe footlights, She

had the best enunciation of the cast.

Hm 1

rol ol Didier, tin ha. kward

twin, is especially difficult; it is pecu-

liarly French—al least it is not Ameri-

can. Ordinary Didier has been repre-

sented merely as a clttWU. Suomn
Leino inlroducled an unusual interpre-

tation; she made tile pari bigger and

stronger. Hei Didier was a lovable,

immalure, loyal youngster with a heart

and a mind which were a little childish

THREE INTER-GREEK GAMES

SCHEDULED EOR THIS WEEK

Kappa Sig Versus Phi Delt Today

on Washburn Field at

Four o'clock

Campus league baseball will con-

linuc next week on. the regular days.

Tuesday afternoon the Kappa Sigs

will play the Phi Dells. Wednesday af-

ternoon. The Phi Gams will battle

the Non-frateruily men and Thursday

afternoon will see the contest between

the Sigma Chis and the Betas. Al| of

the games will be played on Washburn

field beginning at about 4:00 or 4:30

o'clock and will of couise be open to

the public without charge.

'resident Duniway returns

After Visitine: Many
Eastern Schools

President Duniway has recently re-

turned from a trip thru the eastern

portion of ihe country where he visited

a great many colleges and universities.

President Duniway was absent from

this city about three weeks, of which

most of the time was spent seeking ap-

pointments for the faculty of Colorado

College for the coming year.
(Continued on pngo A)
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19 S, Cascade Phone M 602

MOWRY'S
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-
PERLY FITTED.

F, G. Haytier

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DA TE

C AM PB E LL'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

I Victrolas!
'4 ?
t AND RECORDS •!•

X X
X Largest Stock — Best Service 9

I u
116 N. Tejon St.

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Ciimpus

C. F. ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

Nine South Tejon Street

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

17 No

/

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

rth Tejon Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND

LOANS
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tf Order the EATs\g
T for Collig, /.gOMu T

Bijou and t
Ce/on
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At the end of every season, it is the time-honored cus-

tom to reward athletes for their work in the various
branches of sports. But because of heavy exjjense and
desire to be unselfish on the part of all American institu-

tions, the athletic board of the State ruled out the giving

of sweaters or other insignia during the period of the

war. The length of time set down included this year, but

the armistice came unexpectedly; even before season

sports had well begun; so the spirit of the rule is broken,

and there seems to be no real reason why the different

teams should not receive the insignia due them.

Recognizing this fact, one school in the State took the

matter in hand, and since the technicality of the rule pro-

hibits the use of the athletic funds, the school as a whole
under the leadership of one of the clubs, raised enough
money by giving a novel entertainment to buy proper in-

signia for the athletes representing that institution in

the conference. It was a plan probably suggested by the

fact that another Colorado institution had done it before

them.

Athletics goes farther than anyone feature in adver-

tising our College, or any college, and if we should allow

the men who work for and earn their insignia by
months of faithful training, to go without, we would lose

the coming high school generation of athletics for they
wish to become part of a school that gives athletics a high
place. If all schools were withholding insignia it might be

a different matter, but they are not; and there is no rea-

son why C. C. men should not have the honor of wearing
sweaters, given by the supporters of athletics. If we neg-
lect the giving of insignia now, the habit is bound to prove
a bad one in the future, and no doubt every C. C. student
would be more than anxious to remedy this trouble so

that means could be provided for buying sweaters for
men who have and are representing us in basket ball,

track and baseball.

It is understood that about two-thirds of the sum
needed is available for this purpose, if the student body
will raise the extra hundreu or so necessary. It is the
priviledge of every student to make suggestions and to

help make successful whatever function is decided upon
to make this extra money. So think ! Think hard

!

Think Now

!

Let's get busy and do it

!

MISS MARIE SAHM.

With the recent death of Miss Marie Sahni, for the
last 11 years a member of the Faculty of Colorado Col-

lege and the dearest friend of all those who knew her,

the student body of Colorado College sees the passing of

one who with her ever-ready sympathy and aid, her mar-
velous graciousness of manner, and the wondrous cour-
tesy of her very being, won for herself a place in the
heart of every man and woman connected with this

institution which the ravages of time can "never
erase. Perhaps the name which she made for
herself nationally, the acclaim with which her
work was received by art students and the rec-

ognition which she received in scholastic circles will

hold her name imperishable, but to us it is rather the void
which her going leaves in our hearts that bears only too
forceful testimony to the personal attributes which ren-

dered her dear to those who knew her. All Colorado Col-
lege feels a loss which can never be restored.

Last Musical Vespers Gloria.

"Spirit of God." Humasou

Sunday afternoon the last Musical Solo
—

"Gethsemane" Salter

Vesper service of the year was given
,
Prayer.

at Perkins Hall. Mr. Davis played the ! Quartet
—
"Hymn in the Night"..Brown

pipe organ.- and the Baptist choir as-
\
Hymn.—50.

sisted. The Vesper choir has done
|
"Let not your Heart be troubled" ...

very good work this year, and re-
[ Foster

fleets great credit on Mrs. Tucker, the Violin
—

"Romance" Sinding

director. I "The Radiant Morn Hath F'assed

The following program was given: ! Away" Woodwadr
Organ Prelude

—
"Ara" Andrews Recess:onal....300. All rise and join in

Processional— 68. All ris and join in the hymn.)
hymn as choir enters.) Benediction.

Opening Sentences. Organ Postlude .

."Grand Chorus" ....

Responsive Reading Dubois

You know the

Old Meeting Place

©he Ittuvrny Jpvitff(ffiomyctny
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*$j? The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE, 104 N. TEJON STREET

iii i i i iiimnn i i ii i iiiiiii M i i BtOB

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

8 113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St. S
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WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-X086

PHONE 314 KLONDIKE PH0NE 3H

DEEP VEIN LIGNITE

COAL
THE STARK-CORLEY COAL & TEAMING CO.
208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

i Hi . ii iii im i i innn iiiiiiiu i n i in i i iii n i mn iiinm iii. r-

Laundry and
Cleaning Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

! OSBORN CIGAR CO. I
*• The Boys That Boost Your Business X
.*. Try La Venga Cigars. V

I Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street f
*«->•>; :•**•:-.

"Where Music is Sweetest!"

WYCKOFF BROS.
13 N. Tejon St.

THE NEW EDISON
"The Phonograph With a Soul"
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DEBATERS MEET D. U. MAY FESTIVAL
(Continued from paao "1

DRAMATICS FUNCTION
(Continued from Pace 11

"The negative team is journeying to

Colorado Springs to meet the Tigers

in Palmer Hall and do their best to

duplicate the performance of last

year. It has been hve years since

Colorado College has won one of our

debating contests and we are ex-

ceedingly anxious to continue .this

splendid record.

The affirmative team is composed

of Clifford Rassweller, captain;

Walter Dodds and Marvin Bauer.

The negative is led by Richard Scl-

don, captain and John Gorsuch and

Randolph McDonough are capabl

assistants. These men have worked

very hard to follow the suggestions

and aid given them by our coach,

Mrs. Kingsley, and all has been done

that will insure success.

The question for debate is: Re-

solved, That the United States gov-

ernment should own and continue

to operate the railroads. This is one

of the most timely, interesting and

educational subjects that could bi

selected at the present

everyone who attends wi

help the school, but will

something of value about

economic question."

Let us hope that on Thursday even-

ing. May 22, the students of thisCollege

will come to Perkins.

cold lemonade, home-made candy, and but which gave promise of develop-

of many hues and fla- i ment. There was a subtle charm about

her speech

this

and
only

learn

great

UNINTENTIONAL HOOVERITE
Wife {returned from overnight vis-

it) "Did you get yourself a good
dinner last evening, dear?"

Hub
—

"Yes, there was a bit of steak

in the ice box and I cooked it with a

few onions I found in the cellar."

Wife
—

"Onions? Jack you've eaten

my bulbs!"—Boston Transcript.

ice cream cones

vors.

As to the admission, 25^. cents will

readily take care of that and in order

to avoid the rush everybody bring a

quarter to chapel on Thursday morn-

ing and "be taged" and thereby dem-

onstrate to the public at large that

you're going to—attend the May Festi-

val! Then besides that the supper will

cost extra but you will cither have to

get your dinner in the jungle that night

or else go hungry so why hesitate just

for a trifle of 35 cents.

Don't forget your quarter on Thurs-

day morning—for by your tags shall

ye be known.

Vote for the prettiest girl in the seiv

ior class on next Thursday morning

and thereby elect her to the honor of

the May Queen for 1919! ! Every-

body in school has a chance to cast

one ballot for his or her idea of the

most concrete example of Beauty as

seen in the class of 1919.

Cut out the coupon published be-

low, fill it out secretly and on. Thurs-

day morning place it in the ballot box

at Palmer Hall provided for this pur-

pose.

j

Everyone has a chance, men and
' women alike so don't forget or neg-

lect to vote for by so doing your fa-

vorite may miss being elected.

She's the Tiger—who's the Ti-

ger.

.nd manner
-natured sm

that called

le every time

Classy brown oxfords for young

men. Smart recede English toe. pump

calf stock, leather soles (Goodyear

welt), and heels. $9.00. WELLS
SHOE STORE.

Have You Been on out

Garment Floor Lately?
-—If not, you are surely missing a treat, for we have never

had such assortments for your enjoyment. And the best

part of it is that there's hardly a trace of the early styles

—

just the new, wanted, summery things. It is one of our poli-

cies to keep stocks right up to the minute and not allow

accumulations of garments even of the same season.

—The tendency is toward better things all the time—with a

world of life and colorful style. Our late buying trip to.

New York enabled us to secure some wonderful creations

just as the makers there were bringing out the last models

for midsummer—and it is these that are now being added

to our showings almost daily—Hats, Suits, Coats, Dolmans,

Blouses, Skirts, Sweater, etc, etc.

—Do not forget that we want you to come up often, if just

for a few minutes to look around. Thirdi Floor.

%Sbard&Gompaw
Department Store— 17 and 19 South Tejon Street.

forth

he spoke.

Ruth Stevens was the comedian and

she kept the audience in a roar. She

-ent on the principle that father should

always be a joke, and it was good tun

to see Father Barbeaud stroke his

ftiskers, pretend lo puff on his atro-

cious pipe, and storm up and down
the room. However, Miss Stevens and

Miss Lilley should remember that girls

can't swear; they can pronounce the

words all right, but they can't get the

tuune.

Mother Barbeaud, Bernice Miles,

was a sweet and motherly woman.
Her acting was splendid. She hardly

looked old enough, however, to have
'

two grown sons, and we marveled that
j

life with old Barbeaud had not brought
'

more wrinkles.

As an old witch. Frances Walker .

possessed the requisite cracked voice

and crooked back. There v

feeling in her lines, but we l

fore saw a witch of sixty oi

years—the dialogue plainly indicated

her age—possess the fair smooth face

of a girl of twenty, however, perhaps

that is really the most dangerous kind

of witch after all.

iMildred Davis had only a small part,

yet so far as it went, there was nothing

better in the play. The jealousy of the

Fair Madelon seemed to be as natural

as her beauty—which did not come
wholly from the make-up box. What
a Catherine she would be!

For the rest of the cast we have on-

ly commendation. The dance was full

of life and fun. and we are willing to

take Madame Mcunier's word that the

revelry and the costumes were typical

of the French peasantry of a past gen-

eration.

Marian Ward, as manager, Edna
Snelling as stage-manager and Mar-

garet Felt, as costumer, also deserve

much praise. No play is ever success-

ful unless the workers behind the

scenes are thoroughly competent.

We shall never cease to wonder at

the high standard which the Dramatic

Club maintains. With only a short

time, for practice, the, girls stage, plays

superior to those given at many col

eges after weeks of rehearsals. Thi

explanation, must lie largely in the

extraordinary talent of the Club coach,

Mrs. Roger H. Motten.

We thank Miss Gladys Bell, Presi-

dent of the Club, for having" given us

a most delightful evening.

GEORGE K. PATTEE.

Photographs
g|g THE best -'

AT REASONABLE PRICES

lino Colorado*

A MISTAKE, PERHAPS,

Her Highness, the President of the

High and Mighty Class of 1919, was
unable to contain herself when she no-

ticed in this worthy periodical that the

Juniors were to give a breakfast in re-

turn for the Senior Hay Rack Ride,

"That gets to me," she remarked, or

words to that effect. "You guys are

pretty poor."

And the. only come-back possible

was the fact that in the drafting of the

social shedule for the second semester

those same delegates proceeded to

lave open that return date.

v- W * * * * *

} I SPEAKING OF NEAR TO NATURL.
De"

I We1

noticed in the morning Gas Jet
seventy that a certain young lady, aged 16,

was riding along in a car the othe:

Fifty Styles to Choose from

Your KODAK FILMS de-

veloped for

10c per ROLL, any size

Kodak Printing

Kodak Enlarging

COPYING and FRAMING

Stubfo
jf

u Its

tuu immt iimnn ttitmi

GOOD COAL
GOOD SERVICE

THE EL PASO ICE AND COAL COMPANY

Main 91 and 46 29 North Tejon St.

in iii i innnniMMn iiii mn ffl 1
1

i
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1
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1
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Professor Aliard Begins
Series of Lectures on

French Drama

Professor Allaid began a series of

lectures ye^crday. The subject which,

is the spirit of France of today." He
will continue this lecture in room 28

Palmer Hall, at 2:30 o'clock on Wed-
nesday, Friday, Monday and Tuesday

of next week.

Besides this Professor Aliard will

give two lectures on the French Drama
on Tuesday and Thursday of next

week in room 45 Palmer Hall at 8

o'clock.

ih some other children win

car proceeded to upset or collide or

something as rough and she was in-

jured slightly. We shall soon, no
doubt, have an organization of the

Ancient Order of Infants with head-

quarters in, Bemis Hall or thereabouts

if the present status quo holds out.

* * ¥ * W * *

NOT SO DIFFERENT.

He has a six-cylinder car. so they say,

Which certainly makes it slick;

But he hasn't so much on me, by the

way.

For my lone cylinder is sick.

Y. * * .f. V * ¥

INTERESTING ANNOUNCEMENT.
'Students may be interested lo know

that the coming lecture by Professor

Aliard will be in English. It seems that

the speaker himself was amused at

the information.
**¥¥** *

BY SPECIAL DISPATCH.

April I—-A slight, discoloration of

the lip seems to indicate that the gen-

tleman has serious intentions.

April' 10—After" a microscopic ex-

amination, Professor Make M. Grow

reports that indications are favorable

and that the first shoot should show

within the next 24 hours.

April 14—The world was startled to

know this morning that one lone patch

of vegetables broke through during the

night.

April 16—At last results are ap-

parent and the young man is looking

more hopeful.

May 12—Marvelous! It cannot

wuz! And yet there it is, see, sec, see!

Ah, blessed man!

(For the information of all con-

cerned, the above refers to Bill Cope-

id's must'nt-touch-it.)

ONE OF THOSE UNSUNG HEROES.

Safe in the [old of the S. A. T. C,

My dear son I did shield;

'Twas vain; he was hurt, Oh mercy

Phone Main 510

(Fourth Floor)
g

Burns Theatre Building A

Sleeping Porch Curtains

made to order and old ones re-

paired. Get your porch ready

now. All work guaranteed.

THE OUT WEST TENT
AND AWNING CO.

113 N. Tejon M. 1261

In 111, battle of Washburn Field.
*. v ¥ * * V f

amm

wOMEN'S
SECTION

n

Bruin Inn
North Cheyenne Canon

The Popular Rendezvous for Hikes, Dat.ces

and Social Parties

Students, don't forget your jolly good times

you have had at Old Bruin.

mmmttmmmttnt

The girls' literary societies held then-

regular meetings on Friday afternoon.

Minerva entertained the sophomore

girls at their club house. A most in-

teresting program was given consisting

of a talk on "France and the French

People" by Miss Hitzel, and several

selections by Miss Harlin's Violin, quar-

tet. After these numbers, lemonade

and sandwiches were served and a so-

cial hour of dancing was enjoyed.

The following program was given

at Hypatia:

Introduction to Modern Drama
Helene Paine

Piano Music Alberta Nierman

Special guests of the society on. this

occasion were Belly Davidson and Lela

Kidwell.

The program given at Contemporary

included the following numbers:

Life and Criticism of Oscar Wild-

YES. IT WAS CROOL.
Captain Hughes of Station No, 2.

stoutly maintains that some day fond

1 old mother may say, not "Fireman,
' save muh che-il." but rather "Fireman,

bring back muh che-il." This might

|
refer to a proposed elopement and

again it might not. Let's hope the

latter.

FAMOUS SUICIDES.

Saul.

Cleopatra.

The man who tries to- write the

Line.

T. G. H.

THREE INTER-GREEK GAMES

Thus far the Phi Delts. Sigs and

Betas have a clean record having de-

feated the Phi Gams, Kappa Sigs and

Non-Fraternity men respectively in the

games last week. Tonight contest

should go a long way toward indica-

ting the season's championship, as the

Kappa Sigs are conceded the best

chance to stop the Phi Delts, while

the Phi Gams anticipate no trouble

with the Non-fraternity men tomorrow,

the dope may be spilled. The Beta

Play bTorcTr'Wde"." "Agnes' Nel-
I
Sigs contest should prove a worth-

while contest as both teams have won

their games in last minute rallies.

ARE YOU
Neglecting Your Appearance?

Clothes are a Great Asset in

This Busy Commercial World.

Well, Dress Yourself in a

$15 to $50
Our skilled craftsmen will shape

and make youi snii to please

you, and we'll give you a fit

that fits, and an extra pair ol

pants, hat oi cap of same good:

as your

know ju

and give

oider now,

1Z4 E. PIKES PEAK AVE

Well. I)U

Coi

order

you

and

e©HJTOME
FRENCH CLEANING & DYEING CO.

,
I

Phone Main 1286 218 N. Tejon St.

SHOE REPAIRING
We repair Shoci by the

Goodyear Welt Shoe Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
28!/. N. Tejon St

I

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

<~:»:~x-:-:~x~:~:~:~x-x->->:''X'->***?

% ¥
i YOUR KODAK :;:

? FINISHING I
9 f.

'f Done the A

|
"Photo - Craft Way"

|
£ Gets Best Results {

J THE PHOTO-CRAFT SHOP
|

X One-one-one N. Tejon St X

m
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Among ofher many new arrivals last

week the below are some of the more

important.

NEW LOT
OF CAPES

Also going on sale Monday. There are

39 of them, up-to-the-minute in styles,

in navies, grays, tans and mixtures, in

three lots

—

$19.98

S«2 \
$25 to $40

$12.98 1

' Regular Values

Silk Ponlin Skirts

EXTRA SPECIAL

In black, navy, copen and taupe.

$5.00 value—plain $3.98

$7.50 value—embroidered $4.98

SILK
SWEATERS

They are such convenient garments to

have handy to slip on when you feel

a little chilly. These garments are of

a special buy. A Sweater you cannot

duplicate for less than $15. They are

belted, with a large collar, in silk ma-

terials, in 5 splendid colors.

Extra special for this week

—

S9.98

We serve more and more particular

patrons every day

—

Let us have the opportunity to serve

you.

Cborsen's
COURT HOUSE CORNER

^bo^s/p

Eleanor and Dorothy Callis were

;uests of Dorothy Azpell. Thankful

Sickmore and Elizabeth Crockett this

veek-end.

Eleanor Callis, Dorothy Callis,

Thankful Bickmore, Agnes Nelson,

Dorothy Azpell. Elizabeth Crockett.

Leah Gregg, Margaret Eppich, chaper-

oned by Miss Plummer, spent Satur-

day night at the Gregg Cabin above

ruin Inn.

STATE BEATS TIGERS
{Continued from Pace 1)

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)
Try

rt is
The name la

Sold In all

Call (or

Bcsl Hair Tonic
Best
But
Beit burlier shops
Best

Dea ers are auth Drized to refu d the

price should Best Hair Tonic fai .

Telephone Main 1217

Graduates!
Engraving time

is coming soon-

—

Our personal cards and sam-

ples of embossed stationery for

graduates is now on display.
'

Special offer lo graduates. One

quire note with envelopes, to match,

nicely boxed and stamped with Colo.

College Seal die in gold only $1.25

Pkihtino 6-
STwriQKEjarCa
6-tl Pikes Peak Ave

OICEH
1

HARROW
Collar

C1.UETT.PEABO0V& Co Inc. ^Caters

The
MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR

COMPANY
Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

"YOURS FOR SERVICE"

Phone M 1364 129 N. Tejon St.

"Tag—you're it." Tag Day for

May Festival on Thursday morning.

25c.

Christina Wandell. Winn Jones,

Margaret Weir, Ashley McKinley and

Mrs. McKinley hiked to Bruin Inn for

dinner Saturday night.

Eddie Corrin, Ethelyn Moore, Lois

Hunt, Joseph Wright, Emma Boyd
Cole. John Moffitt. Fred Kampf and

Sallie Moore were among the guests at

Bruin Inn, Saturday evening.

Fred Siorke has been visiting at the

Beta Theta Pi house this week-end.

Lieutenant Hunter Cover and Ken-

neth Nowles have been visitors at the

Phi Gamma Delta house recently.

"Tag—you're it." Tag Day for

May Festival on Thursday morning,

25c.

Fred Kamp has left Colorado

Springs for Denver.

Lieutenant Dwight Skinner visited

the Kappa Sigma house Sunday.

Earle Thomas has gone to Mont-
jse temporarily.

Howard Coldren is visiting at the

Phi Delta Theta house before leaving

for La Madera. New Mexico.

Albert Atnswortb spent the week-end
i Denver.

Edward Duvall was in Boulder over

Saturday.

Tag—you're it." Tag Day for

May Festival- on Thursday morning.

25c.

Sergeant Leo Johnson, class of '21.

visited the Kappa Sigma house, Sat-

urday and Sunday.

Miss Dominick entertained Professor

and Mrs. Thompson and Miss Schnei-
der at dinner Sunday.

T. G. H.
Helen Shaw, ex'20, is visiting Ruth
rown.

Lois Snelling visited Edna Snelling

his week-end.

Miss Nash is back at Bemis, recover-

ng from a severe illness.

The "Sign Up" Book for the Tennis
Association is on McGregor Porch.
Only those who have paid their dues
will be allowed the use of the courts.

Dues may be paid to Ben Sweet, Anna
Elstun or Landcll Bartlett.

Tag—you're it." Tag Day for

May Festival on Thursday morning.
25c.

Howard Sheib of Denver visited the

Phi Delta Thela house Sunday.

Albert Ainsworth, Orlando McDon-
Id and Glenn Hunt motored to Den-
er, Saturday, to attend the Lakewood

County Club dinner dance.

"Tag—you're it." Tag Day for

May Festival on Thursday morning
25c.

LOCAL
White kid boot for women. Nine

inch top one and seven eights inch
military heel, white leather soles and
heels, three quarter fox, perferated
tips. Durable, washable, and very at-

tractive in design. Eleven dollars.

I WELLS SHOE STORE.

Maier. Stale's best bet in the broad

jump, by several inches. Most of the

other events went lo the Boulder men
easily. In the dashes and hurdles

The Silver and Gold men presented

Willard and Kelty, who are going to be

hard men for any one to beat in the

conference meet in Fort Collins next

week.

Two men of the team, who were

not allowed to participate in Satur-

day's meet because they had broken

training rules are back in the harness

again and the bunch has settled down
to work for the conference meet which

will be held in Fort Collins the 31st.

This meet was to have been held in

Denver, but it was found last week,

that the Denver High Schools were

counting on using Union Park for a

meet on the same day, and as it was

impossible for the high schools to get

another field in the city, the conference

officials decided to stage the meet at

the home of the Aggies. The Black
|

and Gold team is going to fight hard
|

for the honors in that meet, and while

the dope points to the State Universi-

ty men as winners on this occasion, the ,

Bengals are going to do their best and
|

may surprise some of the teams from I

up-state.

Time and winners in Saturday's i

events:

100 yards—Willard, Colorado; Lille,

Colorado; 10 2-5 seconds.

220 yards—Willard, Colorado; Lilie,

Colorado; 23 3-4 seconds.

440 yards—McNeal. Colorado; Alli-

son, Colorado; 54 seconds.

880 vards—-Cheese, Tigers; Snider,

Colorado; 2 minutes, 9 seconds.

One mile—Bickmore, Tigers; Cheese,
'

Tigers; 4 minutes, 57 seconds.

Two miles—Hanson. Colorado; Wil-

son, Tigers; 10 minutes, 56 3-4 sec-

onds.

120 yard hurdlts—Schnepferman.

Colorado; Kelty, Colorado; 17 1-5.

seconds.

220-yard hurdles—Kelty, Colorado;
|

Briggs, Tigers; 28 seconds.

High Jump—Giaeber, Colorado;

Mackay, Tigers; 5 feet, 2 inches.

Broad jump—McTavish, Tigers; Wil-

lard. Colorado; 22 feet.

Pole vault—Briggs, Tigers: Schall

d Smith. Colorado, tied for second

place; 9 feet, 7 inches.

Discus — Breckenridge. Colorado;

Muth, Colorado; 1 12 feet, 3 inches. j

Javelin—Muth, Colorado; Fossett,
j

Tigers; 149 feet, 1 inch.

Relay forfeited to Colorado.

Referee—Hughes, Aggies.

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and doth.
Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

GRIMWOOD'S
Successors to WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

James Howard
The old students like it here, so

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop
a^» ii i i: i : i ii i i ri ii iti i»n i i i t iinn i i i t t» iHn itii ttt itHii:»t»in i» i i ri »ii i» i» i tt t nimm

Good Coal Quick
The

Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

In an attempt to give the young
men of Colorado Springs the

very best styles in footwear —
we offer the newest models

from

—

HANAN & SON
EDWIN CLAPP

THE JUST WRIGHT SHOE
The Vorhes Store Service will

please you.

PRESIDENT DUNIWAY RETURNS
(Continued from Pace I)

Among the schools visited by Dr. '

Duniway were the University of Ne-
,

ska, University of Illinois, Grinnell
j

College, Knox College, Beloit, Univer- <

sity of Wisconsin, Ohio State, Michi-
j

gan University, Harvard, Yale, Prince-
j

Ion. New York, Pennsylvania Univer- I

sity, and Milwaukee-Downing.
At Knox College, President Duni-

way represented Colorado College at I

the inaugural ceremonies of a new
president. Most of the president's !

time at the other colleges was taken ,

"

up in interviewing men for prospective
j

embers of the C. C. faculty.

Dr. Duniway wishes to announce that
j

Professor Albright will return to Colo- i

rado College next fall after a year's i

e of absence spent in Europe,
i

Professor Albright will resume his work
n the mathematics and engineering

departments of the college.

Professor Howe who taught German
n the college until a year ago has re- !

ceived another year's leave of absence
and will devote his time in the Foyers

|

des Soldats in France. Dr. Duniway
I

stated that he had met Mrs. Howe .

while he was in New York and that

she was enjoying the musical advant-
|

ages of that city and expected to re-

turn to Colorado Springs a year from
the coming fall when Professor Howe

ics back to resume his work on the

Colorado College faculty.

RESTAURANT
Harvey House Style Counter

Tables — Banquet Rooms —
Private Dining Rooms.

V*

105-107 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Colorado Springs, Colorado

The Largest Floor Space of Any Restaurant in the State

The Argonne

Where, Oh where is my wandering

gum?
Where has my gum gone today?

Tis the gum that I chewed when I

was a child,

The gum that my father had.

Oh, say, does it stick to the old table
\

leg.

Or the back of the old picture frame?
|

Oh, where is my gum, my wan-
j

dering gum?
Oh, where has my gum gone to-

day?—Ex.

Our own design in a new
starched collar which is low, slight-

ly spread at the top, and especial-

ly adapted to tie the cravat in a

small knot.

Shown in an extra quality at

Forty Cents Each.

"Trade With the Boys"

Over There by the Post Offic

II
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tigers meet minister nine PROFESSOR ELLINGWOOD TO LEAVE FACULTY; SERVICES AT PERKINS «« festival will be held

ON D.ll. GROWS TOMORROW m Tn^ FQREST m^mm FfjR ?mmm W« ON SATURDAY

Bengals Are Favored to Win With One

Victory Already to Their Credit;

Wilkin Back Again

The Bengal nine plays their return

game with Denver University at Den-

ver tomorrow afternoon. This will be

the fourth conference game for the

Tigers, leaving only two games with

the State University to complete their

season. The first game with Boulder

will be one week after the conierence

game and will be played on the State's

grounds; the second will be in the

first week of June at Colorado Springs.

The Tigers now rank as third in

the conference race. Mines leads,

Boulder runs a close second while D.

U. has lost every game and holds a

fine chance for winning cellar posi-

tion. In tomorrow's game, the Ben-

gals seem to have the best of the dope.

Having already beaten D. U. by the

score of 5-4, Rothy's men should have

little trouble disposing of the up-

state nine. Boulder defeated D, U.,

easily, last week, and has been beaten

by Mines. Altho the Miners took thi

long end of the score from the Tigers,

they had a harder game than they did

when they played the State team.

Taking it all in all the Black and
Gold has" the edge on the Universiiy

team.

There will be some changes in the

line-up in tomorrow's game. Puring-

ton is laid up with a wrenched ankle

and will be uable to play. It is not

known definitely who will take third

base but the chances seem to indicate

that Wilkin will hold down the sack.

After a rest of two weeks the remain-

der of the team is in good condition

and anxious for the fray. Rothy has

put the men through a strenuous fort-

night of practice which has resulted in

much smoother team work and better

form on the part of the entire aggre-

gation.

With the season half over the Tigers

are in excellent shape and should be

able to win all the remainder of the

games. At the first of the season

rainy weather hindered practice con-

siderably but these fine balmy days

are ideal for swatting the horse-hide

pill and Washburn field has been in

daily use. While the pennant is an

impossibility this year second place

may be won if the Bengals take the

remainder of their games and every

indication seems to point that way.

Accepts Headship of Department of Political Science and

Economics at Middle Western College; Has
Been Here Fifteen Years.

Private Burial Service at Cemetery

Colorado College paid its last trib-

ute to Miss Marie Sahm this morning

Professor Albert R. Ellingwood is

leaving Colorado College at the end of

this year. He has recently been noti-

fied of his appointment by the trus-

tees of Lake Forest College, Lake For-

est, Illinois, to the D. K. Pearsons

Professorship of Political and Social

Science, an endowed chair established

in that institution in 1889 by the late
]
Gove:

Dr. D. K.. Pearsons of Chicago. The
I

Professor Ellingwood returned to his
i

position carries with it the headship I alma mater, as a member of the fac- !
?™ Dc -

Dumway. including the mcrn-

of the department of political science ulty. in 1904. to give the work in bus- 1

b
,

ers of
,

the tacu,l >' m caR
n,ld 8°wn -

'

mess law and political science in the I

thc
,

seniors, gowned; the .union.

new J. M. Bemis Department of BusU j

sophomores and freshmen respechve-

ness Administration and Banking, and W- T,ie ™*x\ty look sealf "

to create a department of political |

rostrum

This degree was conferred upon hirr

in February, 1918, upon the presen-

tation of his thesis, which was pub-

lished by The Macmillan Company
J

«'*«» tne " 1,C8C "s :> T°'*
att?"d7

last summer, and has been, very favor- '
the funeral services at 10:00 o clock

ably reviewed in the leading political ,
'» P^klLS hall All morning classes

science publications. It is entitled I

were suspended out of respect to the

"Departmental Co-operation in State ! deceased

lhe order of procession, led by Dr.

Ormes, who was minister officiating,

what is one of the

in the middle

and economics

best known
West.

Dr. Ellingwood graduated from Col-

orado College in the class of 1910,

carrying away with him one of the

three Summa Cum Laude diplomas

that have been granted since the foun-

dation of the College in 1874. Dur-

ing the next three years he represented

the State of Colorado at Oxford, be-

ing the first Rhodes Scholar to go

from Colorado College. He there

took the work leading to the advanced

law degree of B. C. L., which he re-

ceived ia 1913. During the year

1913-1914 he studied in the political

science department of the graduate

school at the University of Pennsyl-

vania, completing the residence re-

quirements for the Ph. D. degree.

SIGMA DELTA PSI TRY0U1S

TO BE REVIVED THIS YEAR

Professor Motten to Appoint New

Officials and First Tryouts

Held After Track Meet

science in the College. He is now on-

1

ly remaining member of the original
I

faculty of the Business Department, !

and is, in fact, sixth in length of ser-

vice of the teaching members of the

College faculty, if we count those who
re now on leave of absence. He has

aken an active part in the non-aca-

demic life of the College, particularly

iving encouragement and valuable

ssistan.ee to debating 1 and the French

Club. He is now faculty adviser of

the new current events club (K. U.

K.)

Dr. Ellingwood has also manifested

a lively interest in the affairs of the
|

alumni association. For the last three

years he has been a member of the

Executive Committee and it is due

largely to his persistency and unre-

mitting energy that alumni represen-

tation upon the Board of Trustees has

been secured.

pon

hich was separated from th

nior section by a hedge of pine and

white lilacs. Seals were reserved w,

front for college students and Jmmcd'

iately back of thein for members of

faculty families. The friends were

seated behind them.

Plans are under way for the revival

year of the tryouts for Sigma Del-

Denver Debate Postponed

Until Wednesday
Evening

Southerland Canon Scene of

Big Faculty Picnic

The women of the faculty will

tertain the men at a picnic next Ti

day evening in Wildwood Park,

Sutherland Canon. A hot supper

be served by Mrs. B. H. Paine, mana-

ger of Cossitt Men's dining room

promptly at six, so as to allow those

who desire to return in time for the

Public Health Lecture in Palmer Hall

at eight o'clock. Stunts and games

will precede the supper.

Automobiles for the women and

children will be furnished leaving

Colorado Springs promptly at 3:45.

Those who wish to walk are asked to

take at least the last Manitou car

leaving the Busy Corner after 3:30.

Mr. Ellingwood will be on this car and

conduct a party to the picnic grounds

from Adams Crossing. Dr. Strieby

will be at the Balanced Rock station

to conduct those to the Park who de-

sire to ride a little further.

The affair is in the hands of a com-

mittee headed by Mrs. C. H. Sisam.

ta Psi. the honorary athletic fraternity

which has a chapter at Colorado Col-

lege, but which has been suspended

for the period of the war. Professor

Motten, chairman of the local board,

announced before he left for the West-

ern Slope that he would appoint in

the near future officials to take the

place of those who have left the insti-

tution. Present plans would indicate

that the first tryouts will be held some

time after the Conference Track Meet.

Membership in Sigma Delta Psi is

counted as one of the biggest all-

round athletic honors in the country.

To earn the right to wear the badge,

a man must show fair proficiency in

practically every branch of sport.

Definite times are set in each event

which a man must equal or beat to

make Junior or Senior standing.

Among the events are the baseball

throw, the football punt, two-mile run.

100-yard dash, 220-yard low; hurdles.

high jump, broad jump, swim, and

shot put. In the competition a man

who has won, his College insignia can

substitute one letter won In each dif-

ferent sport for one event.

When the last tryouts were held here

about two years ago, a large number

of men were on hand to try their skill

and a great many men still in school

have several events to their credit al-

ready. If a sufficient number of

men indicate their wish to compete

Professor Motten will proceed at once

with the arrangements.

In respect for Miss Sahm, the

collegiate debate which was to b'

nte:

held

in Perkins Hall last night has been

postponed until next Wednesday night.

The Tiger team was to meet the team

from Denver University on the ques-

tion, "Resolved, That the govern-

ment should own and continue to op-

erate the railroads." Colorado Col-

lege will uphold the affirmative, with

the Denver speakers on the negative

side.

As soon as the news of Miss Sahm's

death was announced, Chester Hart,

manager of debating, got into touch

with the D. U. manager and requested

a change of date. If the present plans

are carried out it is confidently

expected, the contest will be held
(Continued on pngo ))

May Queen Will Mount the Thrr

Students Pay Last Tribute nt Four o'Cicok; the Dances

to Art Department Wil1 FoBow at 0nce

Instructor ... .

j
All committees concerned m the

qiaralion for the May Festival are

putting the finishing touches on what

promises to be a very successful Fete.

The May Queen, about whose royal

personage the entire affair center?, has

been chosen and her maid of honor

also, however no secrets arc being di-

vulged until Saturday afternoon at

the hour of four. Margaret Eppich is

"chief cook" for the supper part, and

the delicious odor of chicken pie seems

to be arising from her well stocked

larder. Besides chicken pie there is

to he potato salad made in the latest

style, pickles pickled by famous pick-

lers, and coffee boiled in an imported

pot. The supper is to be served at

exactly 6 o'clock and after supper lhe

guests may remain, in the Jungle un-

til eight o'clock.

The dances are progressing splen-

didly in their rehearsals 'for Saturday

(leinoon. Miss Castile is ill chagc of

the dancing and Harriett Prince is

planning and supervising the making

if the costumes for the dancers. An
unusual feature of the program will

be the appearance of the Faculty

children ill a Butterfly Dance.

After supper is over or even before

il begins all of the audience is invited

to partake freely of ice cream cones,

candy and cold lemonade at the booth

under Charlotte Hihhs direction.

The program for the Festival is as

follow!

:

Crowning of May Queen.

(By Hazel Kirk, president of Y. W.

C. A.)

Flower Garden Parly.

1. Columbines.

2. Blue Bells.

3. Sweet Peas.

4. Daisies.

5. Iris.

6. Butterflies.

7. Indian Paint Brushes.

8. Jonquils.

9. Poppies.

10. Freshman Wreath Dance —
Prize.

11. R6se.

12. Pay Pole.

Dinner.

The order o service

ows

:

Organ Ersludo.

Script are.

Solo. 'For 11 e Lord is

His Own " Mrs. E. E. Talr

Talk. Jr. Orrics.

Rcma ks. Dr Duniway

Prayc aird E enediclioi

(Contin ictl on nag

Mindful

.ferro.

THE GIRLS' DRAMATIC ClUB

The Election Will Be Held Monday

at Four o'Clock; the Dances

For Members Only

The nominations fo rthe offices in

the girls' Dramatic Club have been

made and the election is to take place

in Palmer Hall. Monday, May 26th.

Votes will be received from 8 o'clock

until 1:30. The nominations are as

follows:

For President:

Vera Gold

Edna Snelling

This is just a bare outline. You

must come and see 'for yourself on

Saturday afternoon, in the College

Jungle, at 4 P. M.

NOTICE
Nominations for Student Com-

mission officers are as follows:

President:

Robert J. Sevitz

John A. Carter

Emerson E. Lynn

Vice President:

Helene Paine

Ruth Brown

Secretary:

Ramona Wright

Margaret Eppich

Treasurer:

Franklin Bickmore

Samuel Knowles

HOW ABOUT IT?

A few years ago it was the custom

to give an annual track meet for the

high schools of the state, to which all

the principal schools sent their ath-

letes. This was discontinued for sev-

eral reasons which seemed to make the

idea impractical. As a result Colora-

do College has suffered to a certain

extent because it has not been in touch

with the high school men of the slate.

This spring, sometime within the

next week or two, the Colleg is going

to stage a High School Day of a

little different sort for the pupils of

the surrounding schools. There will

be a big banquet at Cossitt for the

men and a sumptous dinner at Bemis

for the girls. In all probability, there

will be a baseball game or some other

attraction in the afternoon and a

smoker for the men that night with

somesome kind of entertainment for

the women.

The definite plans and a dale will be

set in the near future. The committee

i;- composed of represcntalivcs from

each of the fraternities and from non-

fraternity men. The women's side of

the affair is to be handled by a simi-

lar committee working with the men.

The Student Commission and the in-

ter-fraternity council is backing the

proposition which also has the undi-

vided support of the faculty.

This is an opportunity for all of us

to have one of the best times of our

college careers. To the men it rep-

resents a fraternity smoker on an im-

mense scale. To the women, it pro-

vides a means, for them to aid in the

work of boosting the College, which

is unequalled. Colorado College

should "do itself proud" in this af-

fair. Those high school pupils should

be given, a treat which they will re-

(Continuod on page J)
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MOWRY'S
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-
PERLY FITTED.

F, G. Hayner

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

COLLEGE BOYS!
We re always CLEAN ami

UP-TO-DA TE

C A M P B E L L'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

Victrolas|
AND RECORDS

Largest Stock — Best Service ||

116 N. Tejon St.

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Ciimpus

C. F. ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
Jewelry
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Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company
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LOANS
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The question has been I

open house this year as we

sked frequently lately if we are not going to have

did last. It certainly was a success in the past

You know the

Old Meeting- Place

frhe lituway SDmia,"Q&ompany
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

and we ought to make it a great success this spring. Most of us know, of

course, how this affair is managed and what it is for. All the classes and

laboratories are thrown open for the day to visitors. It is especially for the

town people. Many of them live here all their lives and yet have never stepped

inside one of our buildings. We not only want them to come on that day but

we urge them to. We want them to visit Palmer, Perkins, our library—for

we have an exceptionally fine one— the dormitories, the engineering depart-

ment, in short, every building on the campus. Too often we slight things that

are near at hand, we minimize things that are comparatively easy to get. Just

as many of us students have never been up Pikes Peak, just because it is

near and not in any immediate danger of being removed, so have many of

our town people never visited the college for very much the same reason.

Let every student do his part and make our visitors day a big one and an in-

teresting one.

The suggestion has been made that on the evening of that day we enter-

tain the High School students. The men have planned smokers and the girls
\

will give some kind of entertainment to the high school girls. This will tend

to create a very pleasant feeling between high school and college and will

make a favorable impression upon our younger sisters and brothers, so to

speak, so that they will want to come up here to college- If every student

would enter into this with ail of his pep we could make this the biggest and

most successful event of its kind. Let's each do our part!

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW

You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons. fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

:-;>:»:-:->:«>•>**
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CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

**@ The Pikes Peak Floral Co. *%*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

HEMENWAYS
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—-Thirty years in business under this name and at\ business unde

these street numbers-

Mrs. Richards Gives Read-

ing oi Modern Poetry

In Bemis

Mrs, Waldo Richards of New York
gave a most delightful interpretation

of modern poetry yesterday afternoon

in the Bemis Common Room. Mrs.

Richards has a most pleasing person-

ality and has unusual powers of im-

personation. She held the large audi-

ence spell bound for nearly two hours
with a most interesting and varied

program of readings. Mrs. Richards

read the following selections:

A Prayer for the College. .__ Town
Barter Teasdale
The Blossoming Wall
The Apple Woman
Between Two Doves

f. A.' Daly
The Old Boatman
Banjo of the Past

Easy Times

Wceden
The Name of France
The Prayer

Selections from Lie Awake Songs:
The West Wind
Roadways

John Maisfield
In War Time .. .

In Spite of War ....

• Morgan
Maria's Mourning Steward
Gen. Wm. Booth Easter's Heaven...

Linsay
Notaire Public Dr. Drummond
Trees

The House with Nobody in It

- Kilmer
Where Banners Wave Palmer
The Open Door Noyes

Mrs. Richards has published two ex-
cellent collections of poems. "Melody
of the Earth," and "High Tides."

GIRLS' DRAMATIC CLUB

Vice President

Rebecca Emery
Marian Ward

Secretary:

Rowena Hampshire
Faye Lilley

Treasurer

:

Gladys Culver

Charlotte Hibbs
Ruth Stevens

Stage Manager:
Neata Green
Miriam Scribner

Costumer:

Margaret Felt

Helen Marsh
Custodian

:

Elizabeth Knox
Suoma Leino

Representative

sion:

Grace Bischof

Amanda Ellis

Student Comm

113-115 South Tejon Street

i l ii MM i ii i irtrmn i ii im i nH

1201 North Weber St.
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WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

PHONE 314 KLONDIKE _>

DEEP VEIN LIGNITE

COAL
THE STARK-CORLEY COAL
208 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

& TEAMING CO.
Colorado Springs

i innm i humm u n i ii iim i illm i il l ii ii ii ii im iiima

The Last Vesper Service of
the Year to be Held

on Sunday

The

w.SECTION

vesper service next Sunday
ig will be the last one of the

year. Professor Louis Allard will be
the speaker of the evening. There

II be a special musical program and
s hoped that a great many college 'Women's Athletic

ie present.studei

He (musically inclined): "Can you
throw your voice?"

She: "Oh. yes. easily."

He: "Then kindly throw it in the
sin!;."—Washington Square Dealer.

Minerva entertained the new
members on a hike this evening. Miss
Churchill and Miss Plummer chaper-
oned.

Contemporary entertained the Fresh-
men at an opening meeting this after-

noon. The following program was
given:

Jerome K. Jerome. ...Valeda Norn's
Play by Jerome Elizabeth Crockett
Music Cora On-

After the meeting light refreshmer/.
were served.

Hypatia had its regular meeting this

afternoon, with the Sophomore girls

as special guests. The following pro-
gram was given:

Travelogue Dr. McMurtry
Piano Solo Miss Lucinda Shut!
Voca! Solo Jean Graham

After the meeting light refreshments
were served.

Suoma Leino was elected Student
Commission Representative of the

Association. The
other nominees will be chosen Mon-
day.

The Y. W. C. A. meeting on next
Wednesday will be in charge of the
=en'or gir's. Agnes Nelson will pre-
- f!e. The trio will furnish special

Laundry and
Cleaning Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

H£»$<3>^$^$i{*${M^$<j>$^$i^ij»$<3t$^>$4^$$$<£»$9^t0$$<g>$

\ OSBORN CIGAR CO.
>\ The Boys That Boost Your Business
.''. Try La Venga Cigars.

| Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street

"Where Music is Sweetest!"

WYCKOFF BROS.
13 N. Tejon St.

THE NEW EDISON
"The Phonograph With a Soul"
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We're Selling Lots of

H. S. & M. Suits to

Young Men
And the reason for it seems to be that we
have the models which young men show a

preference for. At least, many fellows tell

us so.

We'll be glad to show you Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes any time.

28-32

South Tejon St.
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IF you want the best pipe

that can be made, you

can get it in a W D C—up
to $6. If you want the best

genuine French Briar that

as little as 75 cents will buy,

you can get it in a \V D C.

American made, in all sizes

and styles, and sold at the

best shops.

Phi Delta's Continue Lead

in Interfraternity

Baseball

The second week of campus league

baseball ended yesterday with three

more hair-raising exhibitions; the

Kappa Sigs suffered defeat at the

hands of the Phi Delts; the Phi Gams
worsted the barbs; and the Betas, af-

lough exercise to produce a good

track team, vanquished the Sigma
Chis, The games were all of them

batting contests and the scores run

up were fearful and wonderful but

they continue to be great sport to

atch from the grandstands and con-

tinue to draw a considerable number
of spectators.

The game between the Kappa Sigs

and the Phi Delts started out fine. Joe

Lawton was pitching for the Kappa
|

Sigs and as a result the Phi Delts did i

not find it so easy to connect with the I

horse hide cover as was expected, but '

the good work did not continue long;

five-thirty came around only at the i

middle of the second inning and re-
|

suited in the loss to the Kappa Sigs I

of Joe Lawton and Pearce Moore, the

tw« strongest men on the learn, who
had to leave to answer the call to

duty at the fire department. The loss

was so very severe, that considerable

talk arose immediately of abandoning

the game. The two captains decided

otherwise, however, and the result

was a massacre such as has seldom

been seen on the field at Washburn
before. After playing a couple more

innings which were a complete farce,

the game was called, off and an eleven

to one score added to the list of Phi

Delt victories.

The game the next day between the

COLLEGE
l

I 1 Y\ £>
BARBER SHOP

I --* _L -L L V~- (Opposite Campus)

'lunges
Campus)
Bui Hnl:

"Th«n hit fh« liiw Colorado*

Phi Gams and the barbs resembled

real baseball a little more but at that

was hardly what one would call a

tight game. Peterson and Hollistei

both feeling a little weak in the

upper muscles of their arms and the

ill was pretty consistent batting on

the part of both teams. Each side

would score several points every time

they got a chance at bat and the score

varied continually from one side of

victory to the other. The Phi Gams
were lucky on the see sawing process

ending on the up side of a twelve to

ten score.

The game Friday afternoon between

the Betas and the Sigma Chis came

the closest to approaching a long dis-

tance relay race of any game so far.

Robbed of both Chase and Sweet as

pitchers, the Sigma Chis were rather

hard put to find a competent man to

put in the box, and although Ball and

Whitehead did as well as could be ex-

pected they did not have sufficient

dope on the ball to keep the Betas

from knocking it all over the field.

The Sigma Chis, however, also man-

aged to find the ball that Bruce was

pitching pretty regularly and the re-

sult was the best batting contest of

the season. The third inning the Sig-

ma Chis tied a score which has been

twelve to eight against them, but that

was the last glimpse they had of vic-

tory perching on their banners. From
the third inning on, the Betas got

stronger and stronger ^vith the bat and

by the time the game had ended they

had piled up thirty-one points against

their opponents' thirteen. It was a

great game and all who witnessed it

were delighted with the exhibition!

The standing of the fraternities at

present is as follows:

Won Lost

WHY NOT?
And now when there have been ad-

vanced so many methods of raising

that money necessary for the purchase

of sweaters for our athletes, why not

consider some of the following:

I

'Place a lax of one cent on every

dale.
' Sell reserved seals for fussing m the

library.

I Allow chapel cuts at five cents each.

Put a tax on gossip.

i Charge admission to the inter f rat er-

,
nity baseball games and let 'cm in tree

to the Conference game.
i Charge one dollar an event to that

famous Field Meet,

Quranatine the student body on the

campus and open up a soda fount in

Palmer Hall.

Any of these methods we guarantee

lo raise at least five cents a day for

a week.
v v ¥ * * ¥ -v

HOW ROMANTIC!
I choose you, choose you, choose you,

dear,

Much more than any man;
I choose you. choose you, choose you.

dear,

I chews you, Yucatan!
* .* * v * •. *

IT'S A WILD WORLD.
It's curious what a great difference

nationality can make in daily conver-

sation. If you say "kepi" to a French-

man, he'll immediately think of a cap

but if you say "K. P." to a Yankee
doughboy he'll immediately start cuss-

Dealers are authorized lo refund the

price should Best Hair Tonic fail.

Telephone Main 1217

aTIGERS:- Your trade

is appreciated

here.

THE DICKINSON
HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 465 107 N. Tejon St.

When You Think of

Drugs, Think Wood's

Wood Drug Co.
Prescription

Pharmacists

18 North Tejon Street
(Opera House Block)

Phones Main -191 and 192

Colorado Springs, Colorado
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A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY
The Hon. Hugh Flaherty, debater

extraordinary, wishes his friends lo

know that in view of the (act that

there is in slorc for him lliis week a

trip to a lown towards ihe northern

Colorado line, ihe denizens of Chey-

enne may expect a visitor over the

week-end if his bets cash in.

K * # ¥ iH * V

TRUE DEMOCRACY.
She does not do such things in general

That's the conclusion we arrive at;

But she might be democratic,

And might do such things in private.
t « if, * * *

YEA, THE VELVET HAMMER!
It has been suggcsled thai Bill Cope-

land might have raised thai mous-

tache in hopes of holding down I lie

villian's part in the coming Senior

Play, but the hero in question slill

maintains that it is a matter of per-

sonal beauty and uol public utility.

A LA CHAPELLE.
Young Miss D-13 tripped in, and sal

down in her seat;

The sprightly young D-9 slipped in

with Ncolinized feet

;

Big D-l I lumbered in,—his amaze-

ment was complete,

For finding D-9 in D-l 1. he mullered,

"Well. I'm heat!"

Kappa Sigma ...

Sigma Chi

Phi Gamma Del

Phi Delta Theta

Beta Thela Pi ...

Non-Fralernity

I

I

...:,z

2

Mrs. Thompson is Elected

President of Euterpe for

Next Year

FAMOUS MARKS.

ndMonday evening Euterpe m
lecled the following officers:

Mrs. Thompson, president

Ruth Brown, vice president.

Winona Bergren, secretary-

-

The open meeting will be held at

|
the home of Dr. Blackman, June 5th.

"F".

Re.

Carl.

Post.

THE CATACLYSM.
When the Bookworm bored the

pitcher with a binglc down the

line;

When the Fusser fussed the catcher

with his hair so leonine;

When the Pool Shark cued a fast one

and the Fast Guy did the same

—

No, it wasn't the millenium, 'twas a

Campus Leaguers' game!
T. G. H.

Duck, to Neighbor Pig,
—

"I tell you. i

I it pays to advertise. Look how that summ
rooster crows; and now they've put his ' Junio

statue on the barn! "—Country Gentle- Fresh

Montgomery and Ticknor to

be Reopened as Girls

Dormitories

Montgomery and Ttcknor Halls aie

to be reopened as girls' dormitories

during the coming year and prepara-

tions for retinting of walls and new

furnishings will be started early in the

Ticknor Hall will be open to

nd Freshmen, while only

and Sophomores will be al-

You're Sure

They're Pure

Cream Almonds
at 30c lb.

One of the most delicious, which

of course means the most popu-

lar, features we offer, Sound,

sweet almond meals with sugar

coating and crystal ized sugar

outside,

Dern's
26 S. Tejon

Sleeping Porch Curtains

made lo order arid old ones re-

paired. Get your porch ready

now. All work guaranteed.

THE OUT WEST TENT
AND AWNING CO.

113 N. Tejon M. 1261

€®HJ¥IU31E
FRENCH CLEANING & DYEING CO.

lowed i "Monty."

—n
Phone Main 1288 218 N. Tejon St.

SHOE REPAIRING
We repair Shoes by Ihe

Goodyear Welt Shoe Re-

pairiog System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
28l/

2 N. Tejon St

(

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

:-:-:-:-x~>-x-:k-k-»*«*4***

YOUR KODAK |

FINISHING I
Done the X

| "Photo -Craft Way"
$
{ Gets Best Results

£ THE PHOTO-CRAFT SHOP
One-one-one N. Tejon St

<^«h:-:-:k-:-k-':-:»:~:~>>-:-»'M**<-»^
i

Mm
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The Broadmoor is

The Bright Spot

11 You who attend Colorado College appre-

ciate frequently getting away from^ "the

grind" and surrounding yourselves with an

atmosphere of luxury, gaiety and pleasure.

You're more than welcome at Broadmoor

and we hope to see many of you and often.

Enjoy These Special Broadmoor
Attractions

Afternoon Tea and Dansants, Daily Except

Sunday. Sunday afternoon Orchestral Con-

certs. 100,000 Gallon Tiled Swimming Pool.

Riding Stables and Well-Equipped Garage.

18-Hole Golf Course and Four Tennis Courts.

Special Fraternity Dinners on Request :

:

^BROADMOOF
COLORADO SPRINGS

WILLIAM S. DUNNING
General Manager

EDWIN BURKE
Business Manager

Bruin Inn
North Cheyenne Canon

;';;i* The Popular Rendezvous for Hikes, Dances

XX and Social Parries

XX Students, don't forget your jolly good times

•{••{• you have had at Old Bruin.

I AUNT MARY'S-
% BAKE SHOP :

HOW ABOUT IT?
(Continued from Pnso 1)

11 Th Good Th ngs that

you want for lunches.

hikes, etc., will be most en-

joyed if from Aunt Mary's

Drop in!

X 125 North Tejon — Main 570

"YOURS FOR SERVICE"

^aEGSML
Phone M 1364 129 N. Tejon St.

The
MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR

COMPANY
Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

Packard Touring Care

Packard Limousines

PHONE MAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxicab Co.

21 and 23 N. Cascade Ave.

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
106V4 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg
Phone Main 700

member forever. They should be

shown what excellent hosts college

people can be when they have the op-

portunity.

The success of this occasion rests

with the student body. The faculty

will be there in force but if the high

school men and women are to enjoy

themselves every true student under

the Black and the Gold must put him-

self whole heartedly into the proposi-

tion. Every student of this College

should be present to give those pros-

pective C. C. men. and women a fine

good time. They should be shown
just what true college life and work

represents. If they find that every

one of us is present to enjoy ourselves

and to welcome them, then they will

think that Colorado College is one of

the best places on earth with the fin-

est lot of folks that could be imagined.

But if only a hand full are there, then

it will seem that we have not enough
pride and respect for our college to

welcome its guests.

All this year, fine spirit has been

shown at all of the athletic contests

and every one has praised Colorado

College because of the loyal support

that has been given to its teams. Here
is an opportunity for all of us to par-

ticipate in a vital College affair. There
should be no onlookers or rooters.

Every student of this institution should

be a live part of the team which is

to show the high school people what
Colorado College means to its support-

ers. If you have any pride ia your
Alma Mater, if you are taking an ac-

tive part in its life, if you are one of

the student body who •onsiders any
All-College function a thing in which
you have a certain responsibility,

then you will be on hand, at the ap-

pointed hour, to welcome our guests

in a way never equalled in the history

of rushing parties.

HOW ABOUT IT?

He: "Isn't my mustache becoming?"

"She: "It may be, but it hasn't come
lyet!"—Washington Square Dealer.

ogs/p

Ben-iice Stream will spend the week-

nd at her home in Castle Rock.

Merle Love is spending the week-

nd in Fountain.

Doris Haymes is visiting Harriett

Prince.

Mrs. J. P. Van Eaton, nee Marjorie

Thatcher, 'II, visited Colorado Col-

lege this week. Mr. and Mrs. Van

Eaton are going to China, where they

will be missionaries.

Come in and have a look at this

solid leather school shoe in a young

man's model- Nut brown color, lace,

leather welt soles, English last. Seven

dollars. WELLS SHOE STORE.

Professor Motten left Wednesday

evening for the Western Slope where

he will remain until Monday. He ex-

pects to officiate in an interscholastic

track meet which will take place in

Montrose.

Miss Florence Clark of Denver i:

isiting Miss Charlotte Hibbs thi:

eek-end.

Miss Evelyn Campbell is wearing

Frank Seeley's Beta Pin.

Miss Helen Conner will remain home
next week because of ill health.

Mr. and Mrs. Turner of Trinidad

re visiting their daughter, Thelma.

Mrs. Orr of La Junta is spending tht

week with Cora Orr.

Miss Isabel Henderson, '16, is visit-

ing at the halls this week.

Miss Georgia Carlson, '16, is spend-

ing the week-end at Bemis.

The Contemporary Alumni will en-

tertain the Contemporary Society at

the Cliff House Saturday afternoon.

STYLE and QUALITY combine to

make this an ideal OXFORD for

WOMEN. Long lines give it a slim

gracefulness and its rich brown color

adds to its beauty. Medium low heels,

pointed toes which he flat on the

ground, leather welt soles. And here's

ECONOMY in price too, eight fifty

the pair. WELLS SHOE STORE.

DEBATE POSTPONED
(Continued from pane 1 }

Perkins Hall on next Wed-
nesday night. The local team is

composed of Ootto Seymour, Ken-

neth Brown, and Victor Newman,
with Eino Leino as alternate, while the

Denver University team consists of

Clifford Rasswel'ler, Walter Dodds.

d Marvin Bauer.

Sigma Chis Give a Smokei
in Honor of Harvard

Professor

The Sigma Chis were hosts at an
informal smoker given last night in

honor of Professor Allard, the Har-

vard Exchange Professor for 1919.

Members of the faculty were special

guests at this time, when music and

boxing matches furnished entertain-

ment for those present. Sandwiches,

ginger champaigne and smokes were

served thruout the evening.

Professor Allard has been the in-

spriation for many delightful social

affairs. While here, he is delivering

a series of lectures in chapel Monday
and Wednesday mornings on. "France"
and he is making special talks on
"French Art and Literature," to mem-
bers of Professor Munier and Profes-

sor Thompson's classes. He will talk

at Vespers Sunday.

SERVICES FOR MISS SAHM
(Continued from Pngo 11

ReLCssional, Chopin Funeral March
After the service was concluded the

faculty and students passing in pro-

cession formed an isle on either side

of the walk and the pal! bearers ad-

vanced slowly between them.

Private services were held at the

S. G. Officers Are Elected

for the New School Year

1 he elections for student govern-

ment were held Friday and the offi-

cers elected are as follows:

President, Harriet Prince.

Student Commission Representative

Ramona Wright.

Senior Representative, Marjorie

Cheese.

Junior Representative, Bemice
Miles.

Sophomore Representative, Gladys

Glendenning.

ATTENTION, ALL TENNIS
PLAYERS!

In order to get sixteen couples for

the mixed doubles tournament, the on-

ly requirement — beside the payment
of 50c per couple to enter — will be
that one of each couple be either a

student in the college, a member of

the faculty or one of the faculty mem-
bers family, or an alumnus of the col-

lege. With this ruling, it is hoped that

the required number of couples will

sign up by next week, so that the

tournament may be run off before the

others, as the playing season is very
ihort. With the inducement of two
gold medals, one to each of the win-

ners, provided the sixteen couples are

obtained, the list on the bulletin board
in Palmer should soon be filled. Here's

a chance to get a real prize to show
for your efforts, so get your date and
sign up right away.

Keeping abreast of the

times in the selection

of your clothes means

wearing Perkins-Shear-

er Clothes — worn by

the best dressed men

because of their perfect

style and -splendid

wearing qualities.

PERKINS-
SHEARER
COMPANY

RESTAURANT
ii i i iiiiii i ii ii iii i i i n i i

ii ii i MiM i n i iimm

Harvey House Style Counter

Tables — Banquet Rooms —
Private Dining Rooms.

105-107 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Colorado Springs, Colorado

The Largest floor Space of Any Restaurant in the State

From all the wealth :j:

of Spring Styles :j:

shown at The Vorhes i

Shoe Co., the plain :;'

patent pumps pre- 5-

dominate as a popu- X

lar model. X

Exclusive Hosiery

Styles

00 and up to $11.50

at Vorhes

Hiking;
:|:

Boots :'

OFFICIAL
straw hat day, as decreed by "The
Boys", is Sunday.

Our immense stock is now ready

for your inspection, and we espec-

ially recommend for you college

fellows a sailor or balliluk straw
with your fraternity hat band.

From two to twenty.

"Trade With the Boys"

Over There by the Post Office
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TIGER BASEBALL TEAM DOWNS MINISTERS,

7-3, IN GAME ON UNIVERSITY DIAMOND

Ed Hughes Displays Some of Best Form of Year, While

Entire Nine Puts Up Best Exhibition Yet Seen:

Kyffir, and Taylor Lead Hitters With Two

SPELLBINDERS OEEEAT A66IES PHI DELTS AND BELAS MEETS DEAN PARSONS IS MADE
IN DEBATE AT EORT COLLINS IN CONTEST FOR SUPREMACY pr^iQ^j Qf SCHOOL

Outplaying and outhitting their opponents throughout the game except

for a little slip in the third inning that allowed two runs to slip across the iron

platter, the Colorado College Tigers again vanquished the Denver University

Ministers in the return game staged Saturday afternoon on the University

lot. Some of the best pitching exhibited this year by Ed Hughes, coupled with

some fast fielding and all-round proficiency brought home the bacon for the

Tigers and proved that the Bengals are on the road to a clean slate for the

remainder of the season. The score of the game was 7 to 3.

Ed Hughes' pitching stood out as . five times and brought in two runs,

the most potent factor in the Tiger tho not credited with a hit.

win Saturday. Altho somewhat bar"- L One of the best plays of the game
fled by a little wind, the big mounds-

]
came jn the latter part of the game

man had a world of stuff on the ball
j

when with but one down and men on
and kept the D. U batters at his mer-

1 seCond and third the Ministers threat-

cy throughout the game. His record
j ened to -score. The next batter up

of 15 strikeouts shows the mastery he > singled sharply between, third and
had over the ball, and tho his oppon- short and it looked, like a sure Minis-

ents managed to garner a total of sev- ter tally. But Johnny Taylor, playing

en hits, all but two of them were of i

|e ft field, got the ball on the first

the scratch variety and led to no seri-
j bound and by a perfect throw nailed

the runner at the plate. The next; complications. Ed also showed

some good base running ability, for ou

of five times at bat he got on base:

COLORADO COLLEGE IS HEIR

IN WILL OF MISS SAHM

Art Collections and Private Library of

Unusual Equipment Left to the

Institution

By the will of the late Professor

Marie Sahm, but recently made pub-

lic, Colorado College is heir to one of

the best collections of mounted art

pictures in the West and also to Miss

Sahm's private library. The an-

nouncement was made by Dr. Duni-

way last night, as soon as he was not-

ified of the bequest. The library is

unusually well equipped, as Miss Sahm
has for a great many years stood out

as one of the great national critics.

It has also been announced that

Mrs. Minnie Sutter, whose will has bue

recently been probated, has bequethed

to the institution the sum of $500, the

income of which is to be applide to

the help through the College of those

girls who find it impossible to make
their own way. In. addition, Profes-

sor James Hutchinson Kerr, formerly

a member of the College faculty and

vice president and one time acting

president of the institution, has given

to Coburn Library 800 volumes on a

variety of subjects, mainly encyclope-

dias, and books or philosophy and

psychology.

- The reason that Kerr made this

splendid donation to the college is that

he was connected with the institution

himself a long time ago. He organ^

ized the department of mining and

metallurgy here in 1875, has been a

trustee for a long time, and was act-

ing president between the years 1883

and 1885—the three years immediate-

ly preceding President Slocum's ad-

ministration.

Affirmative Team Will Meet D. U. on

Wednesday Night in Perkins;

Control of Railroads Subject

Th-e? Interfraternity Games Held This

Week to Decide Victory Among

the Greek Societies

The Tiger negative learn in the tri- The three games of campus league

angular debate between C. C. Aggies I baseball scheduled for this week arc

and D. U. carried off honors from the as follows: Tuesday, Kappa Sigma vs.

Aggie team in. Fort Collins last Thurs- -Phi Gamma Delia; Wednesday, Sig-

day night. This is the first leg of the ma Chi vs. Non-Fraternity i Thursday,

three debates, which are all on the Beta Theta Pi vs. Phi Delta Theta.

subject of government ownership of
j

The games this week will be of more

railroads. The vote was two to one than usual interest. All of the teams

in favor of the Black and Gold sup- : have practiced enough by now to be

porters. I able to play a little better ball than

C. C.'s team was composed of Hugh ! they have, the time has been definite-

Flaherty, captain. Emerson Sweet and ! 'v settled at 5:00 instead of 4:00 and

Ben Weiidelken. with James Sabin as
|

tne ,eams will tncct I,1IS «*« ?°* of

alternate. The team made the trip to
;

wmcn lwvc Pe» ecl fec01
"ds "far. The

the Farmer City last Wednesday, re- Phi Delts and the Betas both have

turning Friday night. The contest
I

w0» two games and lost none so this

was very spirited from start to finish,
j

8«me will be of especial interest to

and while the Farmers seemed to have those who are interested in the cham-

the best of the argument in construe- pionship title and where il will [all.

live speeches, they were put to silence I

All of the games will be played

by the rebuttals of the C. C. n.~...

com-
|

Former C. C. Professor Is

Called Flora War Work
to Marietta College

Parsons Popular With Students

'

! Washburn field;

vill be

al.

, Ke
with

n walked but with three on and two

down the next hitter hit to Ed Hugh 1

who easily tossed him out at first.

The Tigers started the fireworks in

the very first inning when they got

two men on bases with two down.

However, Holt hit a weak grounder

to second and was tossed out for the

retirement of the side. In the third,

things began to happen, and a series

of Tiger hits, aided by some D. U.

bobbles, brought over three runs. It

looked as if the game were packed
away m cold storage.

In their half of the third the Minis-

ters got frisky and pushed two runs

across the platter. With one man on,

Boulder Ball Team Comes
Here Next Tuesday for

Last Game

The University of Colorado base-

ball nine will journey down here next

Tuesday for its game with the

Tigers Tuesday instead of next

Saturday, according lo an an-

nouncement made recently. On
Saturday the Tigers will go to Boulder

for the return game and will thus wind

up their season.

The original schedule calls for the

Boulder games on June 7and 14, but

it has been found advisable for both

teams to get the season over with the

sooner and as a result the change in

date was arranged. It will mean two

games in one week for the teams but

with the Tigers in good shape Rothy

believes that they will be all the bet-

ter primed.

Town Girls Association Will

Give Breakfast in Canon
Saturday

The Tiger affirmative team,

posed of Otto Seymour, captai

neth Brown, Victor Newman
Eino Leino, as alternate, will get in-

to action on Wednesday night against

the negative team from Denver Uni-

versity. This debs'? was to have been

held Thursday the same night as the

others, but was postponed at the re-

quest of the C. C. team on account oi

the death and funeral of Professor

Marie Sahm.
Denver University was victorious in

the debate held in Perkins Hall last

year, and the Tiger speakers are an,\i- 'ent for til

ous to turn the tables. The personnel ters of b

of the Denver team is Clifford Rass-

weller. Walter Dodds, and Marvin

Bauer. It is understood that none of

these men have had any experience in

college debate before, but that is true

of C. C.'s team as well. The forensic

fray will start at 8:15. There will be

no admission charge. These men
who have been working faithfully for

several weeks, and it is up to the stud-

ent body lo support them as far as

ble.

Spanish Club Meets to Nom-
inate Officers

La Socicdad Espanola held a regu-

lai meeting in Ticknor Study Thurs.

day night nominating officers for the

club for the next school year.

These nominations will be voted on

at the next regular meeting of the or-

ganization to be held two weeks from

last night, and it is particularly urged

that all members of the club be pree-

lection. A few other mal-

iness were taken up and

the meeting adjourned.

Dr. Edward S. Parsons, former head

o (the English department and dean of

Colorado College, has accepted an of-

fer of the presidency of Marietta col-

cgc at Marietta, Ohio.

Dr. Parsons has been doing war

work for the Young Men's Christian

Association fot nearly tin- entire peri-

od of the war. He was connected

ith the war work council which

passed upon applications for Associa-

tion work overseas. Al the present

lime he is in New York.

Marietta College is considered one

of the best non-sectarian schools in

the Stale of Ohio. Dr. Parsons, in ac-

cepting the presidency oi Marietta,

was forced to reject an offer made him

by Dr. John R. Molt to remain in the

Y. M. C. A. work permanently.

While in Colorado College. Dr. Par-

sons was noted for the high standards

he maintained and the excellent feel-

ing of fellowship which he kept with

he students ol the school.

possi

EDNA SNEUING IS ELECTED

TO HEAD DRAMATICS NEXT YEAR

Members of Dramatic Club Board Is

Chosen by Election Yesterday;

Marian Ward Vice President

The Girls' Dramatic Club at their

election yesterday. Chose the follow-

Commission Meets Today to

Elect Officers to Serve

for Next Year

The members of both the old and

new student commissions meet tonight

to elect officers for the coming year.

Representatives from all the organiza-

tions for the past year as well as

those newly elected are expected lo

which

mg offic fo rthe coming year:

The Y. W. C. A. meeting on

Wednesday will be a Senior

meeting. Agnes Nelson is in 1

charge of the meeting. The
,

Senior Girls. Trio will sing. Ev- 1

ery girl in College is urged to

be present.

|

One of the nicest of the spring af-

I fairs will be the breakfast for all town

:

girls which will be held next Satur-

day morning. May 31, in South Chey-

enne Canon.

Margaret Reid is in charge of ar-

rangements and working with her is an

efficient committee composed of Ruth
Brown, Olga Hendershot, Annis Keen-
er and Priscilla Nicholson.

Miss Churchill will be a guest of the

Association at the breakfast.

President. Edna Snelling

Vice President. Marian Ward
Secretary. Faye Lilley

Treasurer, Gladys Culver.

Stage Manager, Miriam Scribner.

Costumes, Margaret Felt.

Custodian, Elizabeth Knox.
Representative of Student Commis

ion, Grace Bischof.

STUDENT BODY WILL ENJOY THE
MEMORIAL DAY VACATION

ON FRIDAY

No school will be held Friday, Dec-

oration Day, and a great many of the

students are planning to go home over

the week-end. It, however, should be

remembered that on the day preced-

ing and the day following vacation,

double cuts are counted. This fact

will perhaps lead some of the students

to be more careful in cutting classes

to catch early trains home,

le present. The namcs upon

the joint commission'

\

ill vole

ollows:

President:

Robert Sevitz

John Carter

Emerson Lynn
Vice President:

Helene Paine

Ruth Brown
Secretary:

Ramona Wright

Margaret Eppich

Treasurer:

Franklin Bickmor

Samuel Knowles.

CONFERENCE TRACK MEET

SCHEDULED EOR SAIURDAY

Tigers Will Send Team to Fort Collins

for Championship Honors;

Tcan in Shape

The big ttack meet of the year, the

l-confeieuce meet is scheduled for

Saturday the thirty-first ol May at

Fort Collins. The winner of this meet

is accorded the championship honors

for the stale of Colorado; consequent-

ly the track men on Washburn have

been working the last week a', never

before, because if theie is any chance,

the Tigers intend to make the most of

it and come out victors in ibis meet.

The dope for this meet is as meager

and unsatisfactory as can be. Colo-

rado College defeated tlie Aggies in

a meet here a short while ago by a

pretty fair score, but just last week

the Aggies came within an. ace of de-

feating Boulder — the whole meet

resting on the outcome of the relay

race, Boulder, however, scored a

win over C. C. the previous week that

was almost a run away, so what can

one expect? Both D. U. and Mines

arc dark horses, not having had a sin-

gle dual meet yet this year, so no light

on the outcome of the situation is

(Continued on pago 2)

OH BOY!
An Open House!

A Baseball Game!!
A Senior Play!!!

A Banquet! ! !

!

A Rip Snorting Pan Pan!!!!!

What more could be desired? For

an afternoon and evening's program it

sounds pretty good. Eh! What What

do you think? With Breity to add

a little punch to the Banquet and

Prexy to lend a little dignity to the

Pan Pan, it ought to be a howling

success.

Yes, the student body of Colorado

College is goin gto stage an entertain-

ment for the High School. And it

is going to be SOME affair. We
know for the committee let us in on

a few of their plans. More difimte

arrangements will be announced in

the near future but for the present,

reserve Friday, June 6, for Colorado

College. You will have a date here

with the High School students.

This is the first time that the Stud-

ent Body has attempted anything of

such a nature. If it is to be a suc-

cess everybody must back it to the

limit. The expense will be slight.

About the same as bowl of red pepper

soup at 'Enry's Eating Establishment-

Continued on Pose 2)

m
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—Special Showing of

—

New Sport Skirls, Sweaters

and Blouses

FIVE DOLLARS AND UP

J3 o tf'fc'o f r 5 b o p |
132 North Tejon Street ff
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Whrnrmmm
FOR PURE DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES, STA-

- TIONERY, DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES

Corner Dale and Weber Sts. Phone 930

iliii.ii iimact

TIGERS DOWN MINISTERS
l Continued fro

MOWRY'S
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Acrou from the Campus

Phone 1184

C. F. ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
Jewelr y

Nine South Tejon Street

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND

LOANS

Flint, the hard hitting shortstop of D.

U., poled one lo the fence over-Briggs'

head in the right garden for three bas-

es. He later scored, but the Preach-

ers lacked the punch to put over the

third counter.

In the first half of the following in-

ning, the fourth, the C. C. nine got

lo Johnson again for two runs and put

the game on ice. Again in the eighth

and the ninth they slipped across a

counter just to cinch it, while the Den-

I

verites did not get dangerous except

I in the fifth, when they got one run,

A lightning double play, MacDougall

!
lo Holt to Kyffin, spoiled their chanc-

|

en in one instance, while Taylor's

aforementioned feat kept the Tigers

easy later in the contest.

] For the Tigers the pitching and all-

|
round work of Ed Hughes showed up
as the paramount feature of the day's

play. Frank Kyffin, first baseman,
and Johnny Taylor led the hitters with

two bingles each, while Frank Briggs,

Don MacDougall, and Phil Wilkin

were given credit for one each. One
of the outstanding features of the

game from a fielding standpoint was
a stab made by Wilkin in the ninth.

The first man up slammed a sizzler

down, between third and short that

looked good for a clean hit, but Wil-

kin knocked it down with his left hand
and managed lo throw the man out by
a shade.

Eleven men made the trip, Cover
and Armit warming the bench during
the contest. Batty Ainsworth was be-

hind the bat throughout the game and
made a good showing, tho he failed

to connect for a clean hit.

The box score:

TIGERS
AB. R. H. PO. A.E.

McCool. cf _ . 5

McDougal, 2b 4 2 1 I

Briggs, rf 4 1 I

Holt, ss 4 I

Kyffin, lb 5 2 9
Taylor. If 4 I 2
K.lkin, 3b 5 I

Ainsworth. c 3 10 15 3 1

Hughes, p 2 2 110

-:-:-:-»K»:-:-x-:-:-x-:-x«>***:*<^f

Tota .37 7 7 27 12 2

ft Order the EATS~\$
T foi College /inOfeM Y
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DENVER
AB. R. H. PO.A. E.

Robb. lb 4 I I -1
I

Flint, ss 4 3 3 4

Liggett, c 2 11 I

Geary, rf 4
Phillips, 3b 4 12 12 1

Hickman, cf 3 10
Corfman, 2b 2 10 12 2

McLaughlin, If .2 10
Johnson, p I

MacKenzie. p 3 11
Smith, c 1

White, 2 10

Totals

Score by innings:

Tigers 3 2 1 1-7

Denver 2 I (| 0-3

Three-base hit: Flint. First base on

balls: Off Hughes, 3; Johnson. I;

MacKenzie, 4. Struck out: ' By
Hughes, 14; Jhonson, 2; MacKenzie,

Luxembourg Portraits Pie;

CONFERENCE TRACK MEET
(Continued from pnge 1)

coming from that quarter.

The only way to find out what the

result is going to be is to call up one

of the newspapers about nine o'clock

next Saturday night and find out. The

Tigers' chances are as good as any

and if the work the boys have been

putting on their work this last week
is any indicator, nothing will be able

to stop them. Cheese, Bickmore, Wil-

son, Honnen, MacKay, Briggs, Ten-

Eyck, Edwards, Birdsall, L. Mac Tav-

ish, Fawcett, and Brown will probab-

ly be the team as it leaves Saturday

for Fort Collins.

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

OH BOY!
(Continued from Pugo It

But the meal which will be doled

forth will be the equal of anything

this side of heaven, itself.

However, that is not the important

point. The only way to make High
School Day a success, will be for ev-

ery man and woman in the College to

be present upon that occasion. If

two hundred or so high school stud-

ents accept our invitations and arrive

upon the scene, Friday afternoon, on-

ly to discover that the Colleg people

are fussing in the Jungle or attending

Simpson's strangle, they will feel -

—

well — like the young man who went
calling on bath night.

On the other hand if they are greet-

ed by an equal number of real, live,

college folks it will seem that they arc

the most important people on the face

of the earth. That Colorado Colleg-

ians realize it. That we are about the

nicest student body around here and
attend the best institution in the state.

If we are at all interested in this col-

lege, if it really has taken a grip on
our lives then we will be down right

ashamed if this affair is not a success.

In the afternoon the parents and
towns people will be shown the labor-

atories, class rooms, museums, etc., of

the college, those who are so inclined

may watch a ball game, others may
attend the Senior play. If they are

received hospitably they will have the

charm of the equipment and build-

ings enhanced by the attentions

showered upon them by the students

and faculty. In this way, we will in

a single afternoon and evening dem-
onstrate all the different sides of col-

lege life and in their best respects.

It is a great opportunity. Come
prepared to have a good time. You
will not be disappointed. And the

more you enjoy .yourself the more will

the High School students enjoy them-
selves and we will have had a fine

time together -— and will 'enjoy mu-
tual benefits.

PROFESSOR ALLARD SPEAKS ON
FRENCH LITERATURE IN

CHAPEL

You know the

Old Meeting Place

©he 2Mitrvay ^vug'tftontpemtj
(OPPOSITE THE Co'LLEGE)
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We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons. Fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*^ The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.-—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St. 1

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-10SG
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KLONDIKE
DEEP VEIN LIGNITE

COAL
THE STARK-CORLEY COAL & TEAMING CO.
208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs
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.32 3 7 27 9 6

Professor Allard of Harvard Uni-
versity delivered an address in chapel
Wednesday morning on the character-

istics of French Literature. He point-

ed ou the great variety of the litera-

ture as exemplified by Moliere and
Victor Hugo. From the time of the

"Song of Roland" in the Eleventh
century until the present, every author
has written first (or the pleasure of

others. It is a social literature, an
expression of that social instinct, so

deeply inrooted in the race. This is

the chief characteristic of French lit-

erature as opposed to the English
which is marked by individuality, the

Spanish by chivalry and the German
by philosophy.

French writers strive to be under-
stood—to be clear and simple. The
social instincts inherent in their minds
makes the rench language one of the

most clear and precise. The French
have assimilated the good ideas of
other nations, have clarified them and
given them again to the world.

F.->t lady, indignantly—l's not only
fat, l's refined.

Slim—That's nothing, so's lard.

—

Rocky Ml. Collegian.

Laundry and
Cleaning Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

f
OSBORN CIGAR OCX

f
The Boys That Boost Your Business X

X Try La Venga Cigars. *i|

| Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street |

"Where Music is Sweetest!"

WYCKOFF BROS.
13 N. Tejon St.

THE NEW EDISON
"The Phonograph With a Soul"
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Good Coal Quick
The

Colorado Springs Fuel Co.

! COLLEGE JUNGLE IS SCENE OF PRETTIEST

OF ANNUAL GIRLS' MAY DAY FESTIVAL

Mildred Davis, Chosen by a Popular Vote, Is Crowned
Queen With Elizabeth Crockett as Maid of

Honor; Dances Represent Flowers

Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue
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James Howard
Barber Shop

* old students like it here, so

you NEW MEN. come in

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.

College Memory Books—hound in black and gold-—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

GRIMWOOD'S
Successors to WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

The College Jungle was the scene of one of the prettiest parties ever

staged by Colorado College girls on Saturday afternoon. It was truly an En-

glish atmosphere that prevailed in the grassy park in which scores of captivated

spectators witnessed the crowning of Mildred Davis as Queen of the May. A

beautiful white throne bedecked with garlands of lilacs waited at the crest of

the rise which encircled the Festival stage for the queen who ascended it and

her maid of honor, Elizabeth Crockett.

The royal procession composed of lowing the dances supper v-as served

herald, attendants, maid of honor, in the jungle by the guts of the col-

page and queen appeared from be- 'lege—an excellent menu, including

neath a stately arch, made of lattice
|

pie, potato salad, sandwiches, pickles,

wood unterwoven with garlands of coffee, ice cream and cake, w
lacs, and slowly wound their way

GOOD COAL
GOOD SERVICE

THE EL PASO ICE AND COAL COMPANY
Main 91 and 46 29 North Tejon St.
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RESTAURANT
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Harvey House Style Counter

Tables — Banquet Rooms —
Private Dining Rooms.

105-107 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Colorado Springs, Colorado

The Largest Floor! Space of Any Restaurant in the State

over a path of spring blossoms to the

throne, where the attendants formed

a floral arch for the queen and maid

of honor to pass beneath.

Mildred Davis was crowned with a

coronet of lilacs in a formal manner

by Hazel Kirk. The Queen was beau-

tiful in her white gown with a long,

flowing, lavendar-colored train to bear

witness to her royalty. Her maid of

honor, Elizabeth Crockett, was pleas-

ingly charming in a white robe with

a white picture hat, and a large bou-

quet of the festival flowers.

The court attandants wore lavendar

and yellow gowns and carried huge

arches of lilacs. Ihe attendants, all

members of the senior class, were:

Alice Pirie, Thankful Bickmore,

Gladys Bell, Agnes Nelson, Elsa Leigh

Williams, and Jessie McGlashan. The

herald was Rosemary Gildersleeve and i

the page, Emily Ethell.

Immediately following the corona-

tion the flower garden party held

sway. The college girls interpreted

the various flower dances before the

Queen and her court ladies.

The girls were all costumed to rep-

resent flowers, their dresses being

made of tissue paper of the daintiest

and most pleasing shades. The flow-

ers represented were: Columbines,

blue bells, iris, sweet peas, daisies,

butterflies, interpreted by the faculty

children,—Indian paint brushes, jon-

quils, poppies and roses. The wreath

dance followed, and lastly the May
Pole was wound by 12 daintily dain-

tily dressed girls lo conclude the pro-

gram.

Mildred Davis, the queen, was chos-

en by the student body by direct vote.

Her maid of honor, Elizabeth Crock-

ett, was second in point of ballot.

Both made a beautiful appearance on

Saturday afternoon and all Colorado

College was proud of her Queen and

the maid of honor. Immediately fol-

cd

on the grassy banks of the park and

under the trees. Following the sup-

per strolling in the jungle was the

main form of amusement.

Miss Serena Mcintosh was the win-

it of the Freshman wreath dance,

her wreath being considered the pret-

tiest and most effective by the three

judges, Ihe Queen presented her

with a magnificent seal of the college.

ol the
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COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. A. DUNIWAY, President.

DEPARTMENTS OF
ENGINEERING, MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING

For information apply to the Secretary.
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The girls who were membci
Flower Garden Party are as follows:

Mid-Summer Night's Dream—Daisj

Suamo Leino

Doris Haymes
Winona Jewetl

Adelaide Brown
Glessncr Stukey

Isabel Benson

Nellie Valore

Dorothy Doubt

Katherinc Wilson

Dorothy Hoon
Creta Hancs

Jean and Jeanelte—Sweet Peas

Margaret Eppich

Serena Mcintosh

Joy of Rose

Helen Erps

Butterflies—Faculty Children

Philys Drucker

Charles Breilwiescr

Keith Okey
David Duniway

Roger Molten

Gracia Bell Blackman
Katharine Breilwiescr

Cora Lowell Sisam

Ellen Paltee Posllethwaite

Medem Greek—Columbine

Edna Snelling

Harriett Prince

Marjoric Haukins

Mariam Scribner

Grace Btschof

Charlotte Hibbs

Edith Hall

Mildred McMui'lry

Polka Minalure—Jonquils

Estelle Gamier
Florence Davis

Marion Little

Florence Bomgardncr

Margaret Dawson
Bernice Brewer

Indian Dance—Indian Paint Brusl

Marian Ward
Lucille Sargent

Bemkc Stream
• Fern Pring

Frances Massey

Vera Nichols

Nina Shaffer

Helen Scott

Helen Shcchan
Norine King

La Petite Coquette

Valerie McGee
Florence Green

Evelyn Austin

Irene Hamilton

Ruth Brown
Helen Marsh

Ruth Zimmerman
Helen Morton

Rowena Hampshire

Varsowiennc—Blue Bells

Luthera Mason
Margaret Ryder

Marjoric Cheese

Helen Staff

Ruth Morrison

Mary Clegg Owen
Virgina Newman
Gladys Glendenning

Dorothy Matthews

Delsie Hofmqmst
Anne Elstun

Evelyn Campbell

Olive Haun

Lutie Marshall

Lena Murphy
Gladys Layman

Freshman Prize Dance—Wre
Marion Little

Lutie Marshall

Norine King

Thelma Turner
Serena Mcintosh

Mary Clegg Owen
Adelaide Brown
Glessncr Stukey

Flower Drill—Poppies

Clara Eichcl

Ncata Green

Hazel Kirk
i

Thelnia Kaufman
Gladys Wilkinson

Hazel Jolly

Gertrude Fan*

Lois Gauld
Margaret Felt

Dorothy Shaw
Myra Yancey
Lutie Hanson
Josephine Miller

Jessie Morrow
Winona Bergien

Helen Hitcheus

Amanda Ellis

Evelyn Arkwrighl

Marjoric Smith

Louise Thompson
Francclia Eldridge

Gertrude Lspey

Rachel Trenncr

Mary Kemp

Nominations of Town Girls

Association Posted in

Palmer

The nominations for the Town Girls'

Board for the year I9I9-70 have been

made. 1 be nominations are as (ol-

laws:

President:

Olga Heiidershol

Helen Scott

Vice President:

Helen Erps

Evelyn Arnold

Secretary and Treasurer:

Evelyn Campbell

Mildred McMurlry

Representative to Student Commis-
sion :

Ruth Brown
Annis Keener

liger Correspondent

:

Maiy Clegg Owen
Fayc Lilley

Representative from the Classes:

Senior:

Margaret Dawson
Priscilla Nicholson

Helen Paine

Louise 'I hornpson

Junior:

Helen Staff

Dorothy Emery
Martha Howberl
Lottie Crabtree

Sophomore;
Adelaide Brown
Serena Mcintosh

Mary Hills

Fern Pring

WAR MEMORIAL TO BE ERECTED
SOON AT MONTANA

Men Who Gave Their Lives for De-

mocracy Will be Honored in

Montana Hall

At a recent meeting of the faculty,

a decision was reached that as a re-

membrance of the men ol Montana

U. who sacrificed their lives in the

recent world war, a memorial be

erected. It was decided that a bronze

tablet would be filling for this -im-

pose. The tablet is to be 16 x 19

inches in size, and the letters on it will

be 5-8 inches high. The cost will be

about $150.

To date it has not been decided

what the exact location of the slab

will be but it is probable that it will

be placed in ihe Main Hall or in, the

library. On it the names of those men
who gave their lives will be printed.

When a stranger from afar

Comes along,

I ell him who and what you are

—

Make it strong.

Needn't flatter, never bluff.

Tell the truth, for that's enough;

Join the boosters—they're the sluff.

We belong.—-Exchange.
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COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Dealers are authorized to refund the

price should Best Hair Tonic fail.

Telephone Maui 1217

THE TIGER
The Colorado College Newspaper, Published Semi-Weekly by the Students.

Issued Tuesday and Friday of each week. Entered at the Post Office of Colo-

rado Springs as Second Class Matter.

THADDEUS G. HOLT -Editor

CHESTER E. HART - Manager

fT TIGERS:- Your trade

^J^) is appreciated

here.

THE DICKINSON
HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 465 107 N. Tejon SI.

COOTIE!
FRENCH CLEANING & DYEING CO.

Phone Main 1288 218 N. Tejon St.

SHOE REPAIRING
We repair Shoes by the

Goodyear Welt Shoe Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
28i/'

2 N. Tejon St

I

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

k-x-x-s-j**************'
...

| YOUR KODAK |

| FINISHING
X Done the X

I "Photo -Craft Way"
S Gets Best Results

| THE PHOTO-CRAFT SHOP |
'i. One-one-one N. Tejon SL A

"YOURS FOR SERVICE"

^8mEnm
Piione M 1364 129 N. Tejon St.

The
MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR

COMPANY
Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

"OICEH"

Collar
CLUETT. PEABQDYfc Co. /nc. *6Caker$

College Shoe Shop
Opposite Ciimpus

The World's Record

Car

OVERLAND
MODEL 90

$1108.00 Delivered

COLORADO SPRINGS MOTOR
COMPANY

Main 297 15 N. Nevada

This issued edited by Dorothy Greenamyre and Helen
Mosgrave.

A PAT ON THE BACK
It is rather a dangerous thing for an editor of a col-

lege paper to come out with the statement which is forth-

coming, but after a trip to another educational institu-

tion in the Conference, a school which has produced some

of the best athletic machines in the state at odd times, one

cannot but feel that after all Colorado College students

are not so dead and pepless as some critics — mostly out-

siders, we believe — would have the general public be-

lieve. It is a rather risky thing, we repeat, to attempt to

figuratively pat on the back a group of students who have
in times past and even in the present been accused of a

species of spinelessness characteristic of a certain species

of fish, in the matter of support for athletics. And it is

with this fact in mind that we print the following, hop-

ing that the knowledge of that understanding will silence

some of the critics.

Last Saturday afternoon, the Colorado College base-

ball nine met the University of Denver team on the lat-

ter's home grounds. The game, while not touted by any-
one as being of unusual significance in the conference or

of promising some unexpected development of inside

baseball, was yet one of enough interest to anyone con-

nected with either institution to warrant the biggest pos-

sible turnout of the backers of both teams. And the
point of the whole matter is that Colorado College, play-

ing on a foreign field 75 miles from home, on a diamond
so far removed from the city itself as to be well-nigh inac-

cessible without a machine, and with but little at stake on
the game, nevertheless had as many rooters and backers
as did the Ministers, playing on their own grounds, with
their campus right at hand. No, there were no cheering
thousands, nor even a great plenty of cheering couples

but there were certainly as many Tiger backers as back-
ers of the Ministers.

We have heard a great deal in the past of the spirit

displayed by other schools in comparison with Colorado
College, but after a series of travels to other fields of con-

test with three different athletic teams this year we have
yet to see a better manifestation of spirit than that which
was displayed in Colorado Springs at the Mines and
Boulder basketball games and even at the recent Mines
baseball game.

A pat on the back? Perhaps it isn't a good thing, but
yet there is a bit of encouragement, just a? there is a room
tor improvement.

BE A BOOSTER!

He was an all-wise and a famous philosopher who
first said: "He who cannot boost, let that same one also

not knock." The world at large is composed of two in-

gredients (1) boosters, (2) knockers, and Colorado Col-
lege is like the rest of the world — it has the same two
varieties.

Occasionally these days we run across a booster and
lo! it is much like happening upon an oasis in the Sahara
Desert about the month of August during the noon day.
We go on feeling refreshed for in fact this afore men-
tioned booster thnlKs that after all the world is going to

turn out quite well, he is hopeful and even optimistic about
nis classes, his instructors, and really he has thoroughly
enjoyed the chapel exercises ana last but not least he ex-
pects to graduate with his class lor he feels confident
chat all is well. He is actually talking about the next All-

College Dance and he is so anxious to get everybody out
and see that everybody has the very time of their lives.

But just around the corner there comes a whole regi-

ment, verily most of the entire college, frowning, growl-
ing and criticising the very color of the air. A sugges-
tion is made, and no sooner is it made than they all knock
it from its base simply because they're afraid it's con-
trary to custom and hence won't work or else they feel

and Know that people won't like it and hence won't back
it up. It's an actual fact that the people who look at things
from a cheerful standpoint are far happier, much more
comfortable, and even we might add much better looking.
And knocking doesn't help, it does not benefit, it only
tears down and it always tears down what some one else

has constructed and built with care and thought for a
future.

Try it, it's the only cure for Spring Fever.
Stop knocking and try to bost!!

Bruin Inn
North Cheyenne Canon

The Popular Rendezvous for Hikes, Da ccs-

and Social Parties

Students, don't forget your jolly good times

you have had at Oid Bruin-

From all the wealth
of Spring Styles

shown at The Vorhes
Shoe Co., the plain

patent pumps pre-

dominate as a popu-
lar model.

$7.00 and up to $11.50

at Vorhes

Exclusive Hosiery

Styles

We're Selling Lots of

H. S. & M. Suits to

Young Men
And the reason for it seems to be that we
have the models which young men show a
preference for. At least, many fellows tell

us so.

We'll be glad to show you Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes any time.

28-32

uth Tejon

mmmnnmmw

There Is Only One Place
Where you should go for your Electric Supplies

Whitney Electric Co.
208 North Tejon Street Main 900
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For Commencement Presents

Jry&

lA^Am JEWIELEY
COMPAMY
26 East Pikes Peak Ave.
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Tennis Supplies--

Outing Clothing
We handle the well known Wright

& Ditson Tennis Rackets and other

supplies, and have the new 1919

Tennis Balls.

Our Army Tan Wool Serge and

Kamp-It Cloth Garments are made

for outing wear — not only for

men, but for women, as well.

Complete Riding Habits for wom-

en at $24.50 and $1 1.50; Middies

at $4; Skirts $4.25 up: Norfolk

Jackets $5.50 up; Wool Hose.

Hiking Shoes and "Keds."

Colorado Sporting Goods

Company S£ M™
18 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
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Main 930
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BEAUTIFUL COLONIALS

AND PUMPS
at Wulff's Shoe Store

Handsomely designed to

the requirements of having

pair of pretty low cuts to ha

monize with the new sumrn

gown.

Three new models like the cut above have just arrived. Hand

sewed turn soles, French Heels, Slender Vamp Lines with high arches

and snug fitting in the heels. Trimmed with brocaded ornaments of

late designs.

Light Paton Kid $9
Best French Kid $9
White Nile Cloth $6

Plain Patent Opera

Also three styles with Cuban heels in light turn soles. Smart or-

naments to correspond to the models shown.

These are very attractive and made up in the following:

White Washable Kid $7.50

Light Patent Kid $6.50

White Nile Cloth $4.50

WULFF SHOE CO.

"Th«n hit tn* Un« Colorado"

THEY STILL PICK. ON HENRY
"The way that man is cranking his

Ford."

Said a wit to me with a smile;

"Would seem to indicate he intends

To run it for quite a while."

WE WONDER
If they say that a certain newspapei

colors its news when, treating of the

blacks wouldn't you call the Shang-

Hai Daily Chink a yellow journal?
j

CONGRATULATIONS
We note in the morning's class hours

the Hon. Hugh must have weathered

the storms on the Old Green River af-

|
ter all, for he seems to have regained

his sea tegs.

(Later: The Ho». Hugh wishes it

be known that any blots on his

utcheon must be washed off with

Old Dutch now and forever after.)

OUR FOOLISH CONTEMPORARIES
We notice in the morning paper that

Big Ed Hughes has, been accused of

being full of "wim
1

and wigor" in a

certain contest in the capital city. But

we can swear that Ed didn't have the

bottle along for wel poked for it every-

where.

THEN AND NOW
"Mother may I go to swin?"

"Yes, my darling daughter,

"Hang your clothes on a hickory limb,

"But don't go near the water."

— A
|
Contemporary.

"Mother, may I go and dance?

Tell me, may I, Mother?"

'Sit out fifteen, take a chance

Then and dance the other."

which of the fair maidens attending

this institution of higher learning and
highest art can most deftly wield the

weapon. That woman who shows the

most aptitude for a successful manocv-

ering of the rough-and-ready over her

wilted beauty will not only receive

the puff in question but will in addi-

tion fall heir to another, now to be

seen on display at F. W. Woolworth's

All contestants must apply personally

and not by proxy.

T. G. H

'Agamemnon" Docks at N.

Y. with Many C. C. Men
on Board

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

Miss Bickmore Is Leading

Lady in "What Every
Woman Knows"

Princess Theatre
The Theatre Comfy

Tomorrow and Thursday—WALLACE REID in

"THE ROARING ROAD"

A Fast Racing Comedy Drama "Oh, You Women"

Princess Orchestra

Your Ears Hear What Your Eyes See

"What Every Woman Knows," the

famous comedy by Sir James M. Bar-

rie, has been chosen as the Senior

Class Play and with the choice of the

cast yesterday actual work has been

begun on the production. Thankful

Bickmore, in the role of Maggie Wy-
lie, has the principal pari as a result

of the recent tvyouts. The entire cast

is as follows:

Maggie Wylie .... Thankful Bickmore

Sybil Mildred DcLongchanips

The Countess Gladys Bell

David Wylie .... Duncan Hclhcrington

James Wylie Charles Frakcr

Aleck Wylie Eugene Anderson

Viscount Veuablcs Chester Hart

John Shand William Copcland

Two performances of the play will

be given, a matinee on the afternoon

of Friday, June 6, to which students

will be admitted for the price of 35

cents, and an evening performance

the following day, Saturday, June 7,

The price of admission at the second

performance will be 50 cents.

William Copeland, who is managing

the play as well as taking a part, is

confident that a record crowd will be

in attendance as Saturday is lo be

Home-coming Day. The play chosen

is j»' good comedy and well adapted to

the talent o flhc class. Tickets will

be placed on sale in the near future.

With several Colorado College men
on board, the Agamemnon docked at

Hoboken, New York, from France.

The ship carried the 241st division

which has many men from Colorado
Springs and surrounding vicinity.

They were greeted by a message from

Mayor Thomas, an apple pie supper

.d general good time. For a few
days the men will be stationed at

Gimp Mills and Camp Upton before

entraining for Fort Fuuston where
they will be demobilized.

Among the C. C. soldiers of that

division arc Harry Hohnan, Carl

Schweigcr and Keith Clark, all Tiger

athletes of renown, who enlisted early

in the war. Schweiger was acknow-
ledged to be one of the best football

backs in the conference and was the

back-bone of the Black and Gold elev-

en in 1916. Clark and Holman were

also star athletes, the former in foot-

ball and the latter in basketball.

There is a possibility that these men
ill return to their Alma Mater. With

the addition of these veterans, athlct-

nl C. C. would undergo a consid-

ble boost.

Jap Commission

HOOZOO 'N' Y
Hart, C. E.

_

"Well." remarks this victim wah a

sigh, "anyhow, f know God loves me."

And with this consoling thought, he

goes on living his little butterfly exist-

ence, pulling a nioth-and-the-candle

when he's not pulling a candle-and-

the-moth. (Deep.)

Well, anyhow, Chet claims Colorado

Springs as his birthplace but the fair

town won't admit it so 'far as we can

ascertain. He was born. Yes, about

—oh. well, the time doesn't matter,

for it is consoling just to know that

did not spring full-armed from a

Camel's hump, He has various and

sundry qualities, not to mention the

quantities, and not the least of these

is the ungentlemanly manner in which

he fills up the space in this worthy

periodical with his darned old ads.

Also, in view of the fact that he has

managed the debating team to a vic-

tory thus far and still has a chance

to win out for the title, we can af-

ford to let up on the screws a bit.

And the one great quality about the

victim is that after ,a brief sojourn of

four years at C. C, transferred part-

ly to D. U. as lopt, he has decided

to accept a diploma if they offer him

enough, and yet he threatens to come

back.

(Gosh, and just think, it's almost

pay day. Now Chet, ).

* ¥ H- * -Y- -Y- {

FAMOUS PROOFS
Galley.

Cut.

Q. E. D.

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

Last I uesday evening the members
of the Japanese Industrial Commis-
sion were the guests of Mr. Fuskishi-

ma at dinnei al Cossilt, The Com-
mission was composed ol Messrs. Nas-

aya Suzuki, who is head of the com-

mission; Masayuki Talsuue, ;i metal-

lurgist: Naiji Hidnkn, K. Kitnsawa,

J

and Shege Kuremizu.

They visited Cripple Creek mines,

the Golden Cycle here and the steel

works at Pueblo. They att <>n their

way east now and later will go to

Europe to see industrial conditions

there and also to visit the famous bat-

tle fields.

They visited the different buildings

in the campus and said they were

cry favorably impressed with Colora-

do College.

GIRLS •'COME BACK"
THAN MEN

that

sugar

i dead

Members New York Stock Exchange;

"xchange; Chicago
^->^ * -. s—*. members new iork

I HlC A/ I C\ Ncw York Cotten E

V^LIO C-V KjsKJ. Board of Trade.

Use our Monthly Payment Method for the purchase of Investment Stocks

and Bonds. Ask for our booklet, "How to Invest in Standard Securi-

ties by the Monthly Payment Method." I27 E. Pikes Peak Ave.; Phone I88

IT WORKS THAT WAY
We have heard of the guy

worked in a Northern Colorado

factory so long that he became i

beat, but did you ever hear of the guy

that, after playing baseball, finally de-

cided to go into the steal industry?

NOTICE!
In response to our recent ad in the

Tiger making notice of the powder

puff found after the "C" club dance

we have received so many descriptions

that fitted the article in question to

perfection that we have about con-

cluded that either they are all alike or

that every girl in school knows how

to use one. Therefore, be it hereby

announced that there will be held on

the steps of Palmer on the morning of

Monday. June 2, a contest to decide

Men may be the physical superiors

of their opposite sex, but, according to

Doctor George S. Snoddy of Salt Lake

City, Utah, University women have

"the drop" on their counterparts in

strength of mentality.

"For some peculiar reason," li

plains his strange theory, "the wom-

en can tear away old habits quicke

than men and likewise build up nev

tissue more rapidly. The tearing

away process, called disintegration, as

compared with the building up pro-

cess or integration explains the apt-

ness of the women to absorb know-

ledge.

"Likewise, the time for recupera-

tion from the time of the disintegra-

tion is quicker in the mind of a young-

er person. The older a man gets the

longer it takes (or the integration to

begin, therefore the harder for him to

assimiliate knowledge."

Dr. Snoddy further pointed out that

scarcely anyone goes insane before

they reach thirty, because the period

of recuperation up to that age is fair-

ly swift. In the woman's case, insani-

ty is prevalent from forty lo forty-

five.

This remarkable truth in the con-

struction and action of the human

mind is illustrated to his students by

Dr. Snoddy by means of a small ob-

long slot with notches on either side

which is reflected in a looking glass

into which the victim tries to trace

the slot without .
straying into the

notches, It is on this original device

of Dr. Snoddy's that the gradual dis-

integration can be watched. This

test is timed by the professor and al-

so the time for recuperation is noted.

This time of recuperation is thc_ mea-

sure of a man's ability to "come

back."

When asked if the test could be

proved in real life, Dr. Snoddy replied

that by this test a person could for-

tell his efficiency in either a general

or highly specialized variety of^work.

For instance, if a man can "come

back" or integrate rapidly, he is besl

fitted to a concentrative occupation

while, on the other hand, if a man be

slow in recuperating, he can better

serve humanity in a general work

Utah Chronicle.

They wen: looking at the kangaroo

at the zoo, when an Irishman said:

"Beg pardon, sin. pwlial kind of a

creature is that?"

"Oh," said the gentleman, "that is

a native of Australia."

"Good hivins!" exclaimed Pat, "an"

me sister married one of them."

-Ex.

I Victrolas
AND RECORDS

Largest Stock — Best Service

u)tim<mMi\
116 N. Tcjon St.

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DATE

C A M PB E L L'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-

PERLY FITTED.

F, G. Hayner
JEWELER

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main S76

Going Camping?
See the OUTDOOR OUTF1TERS

Pack Bags, Themos Bottles, Daylo

Flash Lights, Ber Rolls, Luch Sets,

Stern's Stoves, Pennants, Flags, Etc.

See our line

THE OUT WEST TENT &
AWNING CO.

113 N. Tejon Main 1261
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The Broadmoor is

The Bright Spot

H You who attend Colorado College appre-

ciate frequently getting away from "the

grind" and surrounding yourselves with an

atmosphere of luxury, gaiety and pleasure.

You're more than welcome at Broadmoor

and we hope to see many of you and often.

Enjoy These Special Broadmoor
Attractions

Afternoon Tea and Dansants, Daily Except

Sunday. Sunday afternoon Orchestral Con-

certs. 100,000 Gallon Tiled Swimming Pool.

Riding Stables and Well-Equipped Garage.

18-Hole Golf Course and Four Tennis Courts.

Special Fraternity Dinners on Request. :

:

nuBROADMOOR
COLORADO SPRINGS

WILLIAM S. DUNNING
General Manager

EDWIN BURKE
Business Manager

0S&/p

Come in and have a look at this

solid leather school shoe in a young
man's model. Nut brown color, lace,

leather welt soles, English last. Seven

dollars. WELLS SHOE STORE.

Miss Mariam Perkins returned Sat-

urday from Mt. Vernon Seminary,

Washington, D. C. to her home in the

city.

I
Miss Eleanor Davis, who has been

on a year's leave of absence will re-

turn to Colorado College next year.

Miss Davis has been taking a special

course in gymnastic work at Wellsley.

Raymond Puringlon has been con-

fined to the house with a sprained an-

kle.

Harold Allen, class of '19, recently

returned from France, has re-entered

College.

The Harvard Alumni of Colorado

Springs will entertain Professor Al-

lard Wednesday noon at the El Paso

Club.

Miss Jane Bradford wa sthe guesl

of Francelia Eldridge at McGregor

Hall this week-end.

Mr. Newton Helman of '17 has left

the city for Oklahoma.

Robert Work, George Lewis and

Thomas Thompson and Misses Doro-

thy Edgar. Sally Moore and Thankful

Bickmore enjoyed a hike to the Gregg
cabin (his week-end.

Mr. Wilbur Crabb was visiting his

brother. Wendell, last week.

Miss Georgia Carlson and Isabelle

Henderson of Denver were week-end
visitors of Miss Zircle.

Beta Theta Pi entertained Profess

Allard Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Turner have been visit-

ing their daughter, Thelma, this week-

end.

Mr. Harold Park of class of '19 just

returned from France has returned to

the city.

Ensign Henry P. Dockstater, just re-

turned to the city, was a visitor at the

Beta Theta Pi house last week.

Miss Lucille Jamison and Helen King

were campus guests of Miss Norine

King and Gertrude Espy.

Mr. Frederick Kampf was a visitor

at the Sigma Chi house Sunday.

Professor Allard was a guest at the

Kappa Sigma house Sunday after-

The condition of Margart Reid, who
is critically ill at her home, remains

unchanged.

The following announcements have

been made regarding the Art and Ital-

ian classes: Students in Italian art

will receive two hours credit; the Ital-

ian I class will be conducted by Mr.
Bradley, a Colorado Springs man,
who is especially qualified; later an-

nouncements will be made regarding

Italian II.

Neata Green, Marian Ward, Marga-
ret Felt, Nina Shaefer, Naomi Shep-
pard and Marjorie Hartkins enjoyed a

hike Friday evening.

STYLE and QUALITY combine to

make this an ideal OXFORD for

WOMEN. Long lines give it a slim

gracefulness and its rich brown color

adds to its beauty. Medium low heels,

pointed toes which lie flat on the

ground, leather welt soles. And here's

ECONOMY in price too, eight fifty

the pair. WELLS SHOE STORE.

Professor J. V. Breitwieser has gone
lo California for a week's visit at the

University of California where he
recently offered a position in the psy-

chology department. His classes will

be held by Professor West and Mr.
McGeough during his absence from
Colorado Springs.

Miss Osbom, the parlor milliner.

715 North Tejon Street, has in new
white and black milans and dress hats

for midsummer. Special prices on all

hats. Call and see them.

Agnes Leisy has thoroughly recov-

ered from a recent operation which
she underwent at a local hospital last

week. The students are all glad to

have her back in classes again.

Doris Myers visited Harriett Prince
last week-end.

Nina Shoefer spent the week-end
here as the guest of Margaret Felt.

Miss Clark of Denver visited Char-
lotte Hibbs this week-end.

Naoni Sheppard visited Neata Green
last week.

Hypatia entertained the Sophomore
girls last Friday.

Minerva entertained the new mem-
bers at a hike riday. Miss Plummer
chaperoned.

Mr. Palm played at coffe Sunday.

Rachel Trenner entertained Lura

Taylor at dinner Sunday.

The Alumni Association has named
Mr. Robert Argo and Miss Janette

Scholz as members of a committee to

see about a memorial for the Colorado

College men who gave their lives to

make the world safe for democracy.

Many Demands IVlade Upon Professor:

to Fill Commencement Platforms

Throughout Colorado

Members of the Faculty of Colo-

rado College are a great deal in de-

mand at this time of the year as

speakers at the commencement exer-

cises of the various high schools of

this part of the state. President Dun-

iway. Dr. McMurtry and Professor

Motten have been busy filling engage-

ments recently and have several more

to fill.

Wednesday night Dr. Duniway will

deliver the commencement address at

the Florence High School. On Thurs-

day night he will speak at the West
Colorado Springs High School exer-

cises and it is likely that he will he

called on for other addresses later on.

Dr. McMurtry on last Friday spoke

at the town of Cheyenne Wells to the

graduating class. Next Thursday he

will speak at Penrose, and on June
12 and 13 at Victor and Cripple

Creek. Professor Motten has 'been

speaking on the Western Slope lately.

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

It was announced yesterday that the

Colorado College Alumni Association

has, after some delay named the two

members of that association to act on

the permanent memorial committee to

consider a suitable form of memorial

erected to the memory of the Colo-

rado College men who saw service in

the recent war. The alumni members
are Miss Jeannette Scholtz and Rob-
ert Argo.

The committee is to be composed of

two members from the student body,

the Faculty, the Board of Trustees,

and the Alumni Association respect-

ively. The acuity members, as an-

nounced by Dr. Duniway last night,

are Professors C. C. Mierow and Rog-
er H. Motten. The Trustees are E.

P. Shove and Phillip Stewart.

The committee, of which President

Duniway is chairman, will meet in the

near future now, that the final ap-

pointments have been made and will

take up immediately the discussion of

a suitable memorial for the Colorado
College men in khaki. The idea was
broached some time ago at a meeting

of the Board of Trustees but not un-
til now was the final step taken.

Various suggestions have been ad-
vanced as to the best form of memor-
ial but it is undecided as yet just

which suggestion will be adopted.

Luxembourg Portraits Please!

TAX ON C OR D STUDENT TO
SUPPORT A STUDENT IS

JOHN ISE'S IDEA

"Students of poor scholastic stand-

ing should be taxed," said Prof. John
Ise of the department of economics.

"They are an added expense to the

state," he said, "and they should pay
the scholarships and help pay for the

education of the better students."

"The students of the University

should be divided into three classes;

the A students, those of exceptional

ability and industry; the B students.

comprising about half of the students,

those of moderate ability and indus-

try; and the C students, the lower
fourth comprising those of poor ability

and industry.

The A students should have not on-

ly free tuition, but should have schol-

arships of from $100 to $500 a year,

each, enough to pay part or all of their

expenses. The money to pay these

scholarships should be obtained main-
ly, at least in the beginning, by charg-

ing the C students a tuition of $150
a year. In the University there are

about 2500 students, and so there

would be about 800 C students. Eight

hundred students paying $150 each
would provide a fund of $120,000.

-—Daily Kansan.

COMMITTEE OF ALUMNI CHOSEN
TO HELP SELECT MEMORIAL

"The Silk Store" Is Ready With
All the Summer Silks

— Printed Georgette Crepes, beautiful Dresden colorings on white

grounds, also white and black and navy blue, Copenhagen blue

and belgian blue, with combinations of white, tan and victory

red. The very last word for overdresses, blouses, etc.—$2.50 to

$3.25 a yard.

—Belmont Georgette Crepes—A remarkable pure dye, non-

shrinkable Georgette that we are featuring at this very reason-

able price, Every wanted shade!—including henna, victory red,

American Beauty, coral, pink, flesh, white, tan, rose, gray, taupe.

green, mais, brown, wistanan, black and 12 shades of blue,

ranging from the lightest to the darkest—$2.25 a yard.

for kirts, and, of course,

;he5 wide, at

de, at $3.50 a yard.

—White Silks are very popul.

you'll find lots of them here;

—Fan-Ta-Si, plain white with satin plaid, 42

$7.50 a yard.

—Brocaded Cascadeaux, 40 inches wide, at $.

—Cascade Crepe, 40 inches wide, at $3 a yard.

—Oyster Shantung, 35 inches wide, at $2.50 a yard.

—Wash Satins of every kind, from $2.25 to $3.50 a yard.

—Silk La Jerz, 34 inches wide, at $2.75 a yard.

—French Wash Taffetas, 34 inches wide, at $1.75 a yard.

Department Store— 17 and 19 South Tejon Street.

A. C. HARWOOD
WALLPAPER, PAINTS AND GLASS

General Decorating

214 1-2 North Tejon St. Phone Main 917

The Acacia
Special attention given to College Functions.

Ball Room and Banquet Rooms.

The PLAZA HOTEL
M. E. Shoup, Proprietor

120 Rooms—50 Rooms with Private Baths

Accommodations First Class

North Tejon and Cache la Poudre Streets

Colorado Springs, Colo.

OFFICIAL
straw hat day, as decreed by "The
Boys", is Sunday.

Our immense stock is now ready
for your inspection, and we espec-

ially recommend for you college

fellows a sailor or balliluk straw
with your fraternity hat band.

From two to twenty.

"Trade With the Boys"

Over There by the Post Office
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TIGER BASEBALL NINE

TO MEET COLORADO U.

Postponed Game Will Be
Played Here Tuesday

on Washburn

Tigers Confident of Winning

TIGER TRACK MEN ARE READY CARTER NEW PRESIDENT PLANS FOR WOMEN'S FIELD DAY
[. C. DEBATERS VICTORS

[An mi' niiECT ah n Tiinrtii/ / mini r.TC. nuihini: nniliTCn

With an even break in its games

thus far, the Tiger baseball nine meets

the University of Colorado team next

Tuesday afternoon on Washburn Field

in a game which goes a long ways' to-

ward deciding the holder of second

place in the Conference. The School

of Mines has tucked the pennant safe-

ly away and at present Boulder stands

second. If the Tigers can cop both

of the coming games they will finish

in second place, just a half game be-

hind the Mines.

It is bard lo dish up the dope on the

coming contest as few facts are avail-

able. It is known, however, that C,

U. had little trouble of disposing of

Coach Rothgeb Confident His Thinly

Clads Will Throw Scare Into Rest

of Conference; Relay Team Good

Everything is ready for the confer-

ence track meet at Fort Collins Satur-

day and if the way the Tigers have
been working the last week is any
criterion of the way the meet will turn

out, there is not a chance
others. The boys who thru a slight

breach of training rules were not per-

mitted to enter the meet at Boulder,

have been all reinstated now and will

be at Fort Collins in the best of form.

Briggs has been working at his pole

valuting lately with the best of results.

He went 10 feet 8 inches in practice

|
the other day and says that he is sure

he can go at least a foot higher if

he ever gets his step. Curly Simpson
has come out on the field as a high

jumper and appears to be quite a

find. His form is beautiful and if he

t down pat he certainly should

Of STUDENT COMMISSION

Helene Paine Vice Presi

dent; Margaret Eppich

New Secretary

COMPLETE; SEHEDULE PRINTED

'. Number of Events Makes

Necessary lo Run Off the

Preliminaries

Franklin Bickmore Is Treasurer

j
The Womaits' Athletic Association

I

is completing preparations for Field

Day, which is to be held June lOlh.

...iber of this There are a great many games to bi-

as elected presi- played this year and for that reason

Student ' many of the preliminaries will be run

off before Field Day and only finals

played on that day, The program is

as follows:

the Ministers and gave the Miners make good; he jumped five feet fi

more than their money's worth. Just his first night out and even then did-

wherein lies their strength is hard to n't go as high as he thought he could,

say but they claim a well balanced
,

In the weights Ed Honnen is count-

John A. Carter,

year's Junior class
ny dent of the Colorado Co

Commission

old and new commissions held Tues-

day night in Ticknor Study. The of-

fice will last one year, until the elec-

tion next May.
Carter has but recently relumed to

:
school after over eight months service

in naval aviation, where he won his

commission as ensign. He has been

.prominent in college activities since
' his entrance here and last year was

president of the Sophomore class as
J
jey 'Q\\ ga]

iber of the debating team
. 5 o'clock

lals.

ne raine j u||e 5—Hockey between the Fresh
Margaret

| men and Sophomores.

Friday is the last day (bat anyoiu

and a scrappy bunch.

But after their showing last Satur-

day in Denver the Tigers are confi-

dent that they have the goods to de-

liver and they intend to deliver them

Tuesday. Every mart on the team has

put in his best licks m the three prac-

tices this week and should be in ex-

cellent shape. Ray Punnton is still

out of the game with bis sprained an-

kle and will probably be out for anoth-

er week or more. Johnny Taylor is

holding down his place in left field.

Phil Wilkin, disabled for awhile, is

back on third and showed a world of

stuff last Saturday. Batty Ainsworth

has been working behind the bat of

late and should be pretty well versed

in the receiving end before long.

for a couple of first places if

s his stride Saturday. Beecher

June 2—Track practice begins.

June 4—4 o'clock the Senior-Soph-

omore baseball game.

The winners of Senior-Junior game

play Freshmen on Field Day.

June 5—-4 o'clock, Freshman-Sen-

ior volley ball game.

4:30 o'clock. Sopliomorc-Junior vol-

, winning classes
|

1 can sign up for the tennis touma
ment. A cup is being awarded to (hi

I

best tennis player and a cup lo tin

' winning class in baseball,

IN CLASH WITH DENVER

Vote of Two to One Gives

igers Victory and

Championship

C, C. Wins in Triangular Debate

MEN'S GLEE CLUB GOES

TO DENVER FOR CONCERT

The game was 01

for Saturday but

cessitated a revisior

and the Tigers will

stead for the final

iginally scheduled

circumstances ne-

of the schedule

go to Boulder in-

game of (he sea-

Final Appearance Saturday

Night at El Jebel for

High School

Will Make the Trip in Cars

- r .ay fin-

for the second time.

At the same election Hi

was chosen vice president

Eppich, present president of the Jun

ior class, secretary; and Franklin

Bickmore, treasurer. These four stu-

dents compose the executive commit-

tee of the Commission,

i The Tuesday meeting was the last

j
for the outsointr Student Commission

; The next meeting, to be hi

j
two weeks, will be undi

of the new president. Cartel

so have charge of student meetings

chapel for the remainder of the ye

The other members of the Commis- '

sion and the organizations they rcpre-;Men to Dine at COSSltt and
sent are as follows:

Ruth Brown, Town Girls' Associa-

tion.

Grace Bischoff, Student Government

Association.

v i>n ssiuii.
ISC BANQUET TUESDAY NIGHT

TO PREPARE EOR JUNE 6

The Men's Glee Club of Colorado

College will go to Denver for a con-

cert tomorrow night. The men will

make the trip in cars on Thursday,

Friday, or Saturday. The concert,

which is to be given in El Jebel Tem-

ple, will include a great many more

men than any of the other concerts.

Following the concert, a dance will

be held in the Temple for the seniors

of the Denver High Schools and the

Golden High School. This is the third

trip for the Men's Glee Club this year,

Hard-fought Game Goes to Phi Delts; the first being thru the southern part

Phi Gams and Betas Tied Now for

Dorothy Greenamyre. Y. W. C. A.

Suamo Leino, Women's Athletic As-

sociation.

Contemporary Club Giving

Their Annual Function at

Glen Cove Tonight

VICTORY OVER BETAS GIVES

PHI DELTS LEAD IN LEAGUE

Women at Bemis to Plan

for High School Day

Large Committee Work'ng on Plans

Second Place in Standing

of the state and the second bt

towns around Denver and in Wyom-

Next Tuesday evening, the men and

women of the College are lo be en-

tertained at Cossitt and Bemis Halls.

These dinners are preliminary to the

big High School day function which

will be held Friday afternoon and

night. At these dinners Tuesday night

the details of the occasion will be ex-

plained and final arrangements made.

The plan for High School Day as

partially explained this morning in

Chapel will include an open house al

which ihe townspeople and High

School studenls will be invited lo dem-

onstrations in ihe various laboratories

the afternoon

ihere will also be a baseball game, tli

By a judge's decision of Iwo to one
the Colorado College debate team, ar-

guing the affirmative of the govern-
ment ownership o( railroads question,

last night defeated the negative learn

from Denver University in Perkins

Hall, This is llic last of a series of

debates between Colorado College,

Denver University, Aggies, and the

University of Wyoming held iliis win-

ter on the same subject. The series

was styled a quadrangular debate and
the Tiger debaters having defeated
Aggies last week, by this victory lasl

night won for themselves the title of

champions 111 litis debating league.

This is also ihe first lime that C. C.

team has defeated D. U. in a debate
ill five years. The contest lasl even-

ing wns by far llic most polished and
brought forlh the most complete ar-

guments of nny contest of this charac-

ter that has been held this year. Both
teams had a great deal of argument
bill C. C.'s men had the best of it

in the rebuttal speeches. This was
true from every standpoint, delivery,

force of argument and ihe answering

of the opposition's quesiions and con-

icntions.

The liger learn was composed of

Otto Seymour, captain; Kenneth
Brown, and Viclor Newman. All three

11 showed that they had done a

at deal of work 011 the subject and
lly deserved lo win from tins stand-

point. Each man was very good in his

rebuttal speech, Seymour especially

delighting the fair sized audience

which heard ihe conlest with his mas-

Icrful oratory and convincing argu-

ment, flic D. U. team was composed

Dame Fortune has smiled on the

Phi Delts. With a victory of nine to

seven added to their winnings yester-

day afternoon when they played the

Betas, their strongest copmetitors,

they have three straight wins and no
^

losses. It is expected that they will ; Professor Stith Thompson of the
(

be the victors in the two games to English Department is credited with a rjuniway, Miss Churchill, D

Prof. Thompson Co-author

of Book of Old English

Poems

! The Contemporary Society is giving

: its annual function tonight. The par-

! ty met at 4 o'clock at Bemis and two

autos left at that time for Glen Cove.

where dinner was served; the other

I

car left Bemis for Glen Cove at 5,

: o'clock. The parly returns at 10:45 '
a™ class roc

'o'clock. The hoslesses were: Doro-
j

' hetc ml

thy Azpell, Gladys Bell. Elizabeth S
,

enlor P'"*. '°. b°,h U
J.

wh.ch it is

I

Crockett, Mildred Davis. P?1
n
^.

t0
fi"

1"
< l"

"

iHarriet Carstin, Rosemary Gilder- H,Ih b
.

cK°o1 freE of

I sleeve, Olga Hendershot, Florence
' Morrow, Agnes Nelson, Valeda Norris.

Mary Randall, Ellen Swart and Doro-

i
thy Sweet.

The guests are: President and Mi

come between the Sigma Ch)

Barbs so the championship b.

looking pretty big to Phi Delta Theta

now. The other two games of the

week resulted in a win of the Phi

Gams over the Kappa Sigs by a score

of six to one, and a victory of the

Sigma Chis over the barbs, ten to

fiv

The first game of the week between

the Kappa Sigs and the Phi Gams was

a much better one than was expected.

With Joe Lawton pitching for the Kap-

pa Sigs, the Phi Gams found that it

was not so easy lo connect with the

ball as they hoped. Four innings

passed without a run on either side

and it began to look as if it was going

(Continued on page I)

nd the complimentary notice appearing

iner is the May 10th issue of The Nation.

Professor Thompson, together with his

sister-in-law, Cosette Faust, recently

published a book of "Old English

Poems translated from the original.

The Nation says concerning ihis book:

"In their collection of "Old English

Poems' a difficult editorial task has

been accomplished with decided suc-

cess by Cozetle Faust and Slit h

Thompson. Their aim has been to

convert into modern English the besl

of the early poetic imaginings of our

race, preserving meanwhile the metri-

cal form and poetical content of the

originals and making the least possi-

ble sacrifice of verbal accuracy. The

Mierow, Walter Flegal,

Holt. Newell Allen. Charle

Mr. Palm, Glen Weber. Ha
tarton Hoag. Earl D;

Geoch, Edw
ington. Ha

m.d Mrs.

Thaddeus
Crockett.

old Allen.

Mr. Mc-
d Allen, Duncan Helli

ild Smithies and Sherman

CAMPUS LEAGUE STANDING

W. L. Pet.

Phi Delta Theta ..3

Phi Gamma Delta 2 I

Beta Theta Pi 2 1

Kappa Sigma 3

Non-fralernity ....0 3

1.000

.666

.666

.000

.000

(Continued .

rom ihi

The big event of the day will be for

the Prep seniors only. That night ihe

entertain ihe High School

fellows at a banquet in Cossitt Hall,

ith a few short speeches from fac-

ulty and alumni. The women will en-

Alumni to Stage Welcome

Home Instead of the

Annual Hanquet

Inslead of the usual Alumni banquel

ihe graduaies of Colorado College

arc planning a "Welcome Home" ban-

quet for the college men who havi

been in service. Now that the 89lh

has returned a large number can bi

present. The banquet will be given

on Commencement Day, June 29th.

Plans will be discussed at a meet-

ing lo be held al the home of Mrs.

Gile.

WINNERS Of TENNIS MATCHES

WILL PROBABLY ENIER MEET

Conference Meet Will Probably Be

Held in Denver Early in June;

Mixed Doubles to be Run Off

Tryouts (or ihe Men's Tennis Tourn-

ament start Monday, June 2. on the

college courts in the aflemoon. Two
courts are already in shape for the

players and a third one will be ready

by thai time. In order lo try out for

the regulai leams a man must become

a member of the association and all

lhal is necessary is ihe payment of

50 cents lo Ben Sweet before ihe Iry-

ouls Monday.

As far as Ben Sweel knows now,

and il is fairly certain, there will be

a conference meet in Denver, June 14.

with representatives from the Univer-

sities of Ulah, Colorado and Denver

for ihe C. C. tennis men who win in

the singles and doubles here. Final

arrangements are nol yet made abdM

ihe meet, but a schedule will be post-

ed laler. The men who wish to try

for the conference games must sign

up by Saturday and ihcy will find ihe

"sign up" book on McGregor porch.

Everyone who uses the college courts

must pay the membership fee. The

mixed doubles tournament will start

as soon as sixteen couples are secured.

Aany lennis enthusiast should try out.
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|
Victrolas

AND RECORDS

| Largest Stock — Best Service

116 N. Tcjon St.

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DA TE

CAMPBEL L'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-

PERLY FITTED.

F. G. Hayner
JEWELER

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

COHJTOME
FRENCH CLEANING & DYEING CO.

Phone Main 1288 218 N. Tejon St.

SHOE REPAIRING
We repair Shoes by the

Goodyear Welt Shoe Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
28% N. Tejon SL

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

C. F. ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

Nine South Tejon Street

Kodaks Developing

Cameras Printing

Supplies Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

THE TIGER
The Colorado College Newspaper. Published Semi-Weekly by the Students.

Issued Tuesday and Friday of each week. Entered at the Post Office of Colo-

rado Springs as Second Class Matter.

CHADDEUS G. HOLT

CHESTER E. HART ..._

EDITORIAL STAFF

Editor

Manager

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pes.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND

LOANS

Anne Elstun

Emerson Lynn

Helen Mosgrove

Helene Paine

Freda Schmitt

Angelo Scott

Helen Scott

Robert Sevitz

Thelma Walter

Dart Wantland

Hicks C. Coney

Amanda Ellis

MANAGERIAL STAFF

John Arms Samuel Knowles

Franklin Bickmore Franklin Little

John Graham Dart Wantland

Landell Bartlelt

You know the

Old Meeting Place

(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

inin i u iiliimm ii i i n i i iiii i i ii i iii

Dorothy Greenamyre

ff OrAr/Ae EATslST fi, College fmmen, Y

©oitcth'e.
Bijou and tTejon

Main 670

s-c-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x.

MEMORIAL DAY

Tomorrow is Memorial Day.

Once more America, pausing for a brief twenty-four

hours in the hum of her industry and the hurly-burly of

her business life, pays tribute to the memory of those who

have given their lives "that this nation might live," mak-

ing due acknowledgment of the debt cast upon her by

those making the Supreme Sacrifice. It has always been

a day of especial reverence, but Memorial Day, 1919, bears

to us, and especially to us of Colorado College, even more

significance than ever before.

Two years ago last month came the crash of Ameri-

ca's entry into the Great War. With a spirit and enthu-

siasm that could not but bode ill to the power of the

Hohenzollerns, all the young manhood of America rushed

to arms and Colorado College men were in the vanguard.

For two years these men battled on the fields of France

and by the fortunes of war some of them had to pay the.

final price. And it is to those who did make this supreme

sacrifice that we should pay homage tomorrow.

And to Colorado College with its loss of twenty men

and women, eight of them dead of wounds, Memorial Day

should have more significance than any similar institu-

tion in this state. We can truly say that every one of

those who died in the service won for himself or herself

a name that cannot but reflect on the institution to which

he or she owed that training which prompted the final

service. And it should be in a spirit of gratitude as well

as in one of reverence that we, the living, pay homage to

the memory of those who "gave their today for our to-

morrow."

And in the words of that speaker at Gettysburg, "it

is rather for us the living to here dedicate ourselves to the

task which those who died here have thus far so nobly

advanced."

CAMPUS LEAGUE ATHLETICS

Without a doubt Campus League Baseball has done

more this year and in years past than any one thing to

promote in Colorado College that for which all those who
have the real interest of the college student at heart have

always stood and worked for
—

"Athletics for all." In this

organization of the fraternity and non-fraternity teams

there has been provided for every male student of the

school an opportunity to get out on the athletic field and

get a much-needed workout and as such the Campus
League is of inestimable value to Colorado College. It

is only too bad that it cannot be turned into a year-round

proposition of some sort, altho interfraternity football

is palpably impossible.

But it would be a great step in the right direction if

the fraternities would take steps this year to prepare for

some year-round interfraternity athletic contests. Be-
sides the direct benefit to be acquired by the men them-
selves, a factor which is after all the most potent in .the

consideration, there would also be a direct impetus to

athletic life and achievement here at Colorado College. It

is an ever-recurring fact that Rothy has had his atten-

tion attracted to baseball players by their work in the

Campus League and as a result a great many of those

players have been wearing the Tiger uniform at some
time in their college career. The same might as well be

true in basketball and track if not in football. In this

latter sport interclass games would accomplish the end.

Colorado College has always stood in the conference

as a formidable opponent and the students here are proud
of the reputation. Anything to build up that reputation

and to help the College and its men as a whole is always
acceptable and Campus League contests as such are

worthy of the greatest encouragement.

REMEMBER JUNE 6!

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.

Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*& The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

P H 'tl l M ni ll H iiTTi HIM i M

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

KLONDIKE
DEEP VEIN LIGNITE

COAL
THE STARK-CORLEY COAL & TEAMING CO.
208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

Laundry and
Cleaning Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

|
OSBORN CIGAR CO.

$ The Boys That Boost Your Business
)* Try La Venga Cigars.

| Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street

**-X-X-x-:-:-x-^»x-w-!-:->w-x-:-k-:-:-x-:-:-x-:-:-:-m->x->:-;-:-k»:-5

"Where Music is Sweetest!"

WYCKOFF BROS.
13 N. Tejon St.

THE NEW EDISON
"The Phonograph With a S oul"
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Bruin Inn
North Cheyenne Canon

for Hikes, Dances andThe Popular Rendezvous

Social Parries

Students—Don't forget your jolly good times you

have had at Old Bruin.

FIFTY-FIFTY NUMBER

From all the wealth
of S p r i n g Styles

shown at The Vorhes
Shoe Co., the plain

patent pumps pre-

dominate as a popu-
lar model.

Exclusive Hosiery

Styles

$7.00 and up to $11.50

at Vorhes

Hiking X

Boots

FOREWORD.

Again we heed the call of the suf-

ragette. and we must needs give free

play to unbridled wit of our feminine

Plunger, but first pardon us if we
j

slip a few ahead of her.
¥ * * * * * ¥

JUST A POINT IN ORDER

Did you ever notice at a ball -game

how the girl always watches the fcl-
|

low when he is up at the bat? Yes,

we always thought so, loo.

OUR IDEA OF NOTHING TO DO

And there might be belter ways of

passing a class period than chasing a

timid little sparrow around Room 45.

It wasn't a wild goose chase at any

rate.

FAMOUS BASES
First.

ball.

Hal Chase.

FOR A CERTAIN YOUNG LADY'S
BENEFIT.

have admitted the greater feasibility

of holding this exciting event in

the make-up room of Cogswell

Theatre in order that those entered

may be shown off in their best light.
,

with Mr. Mitchell on the switch.

WHAT HO. THE VERDANT FRESH-

1

MAN!

And now comes a certain history

professor to us with his talc of woe to

the effect that a certain little athletic

freshman tried to kid him along by

telling him that one of Martin Luther's

weak points was thai he died of penu-

monia. Perhaps the same young gen-

tleman will some day announce to a

startled world that Hercules' strongest

point was his muscle.

T. C. H.
? -V ¥ * ¥ ¥ V

j

(And now for the woman's side.)

* * 9 * t- ¥ *

|
WHAT CAN THEY EXPECT?

AUNT MARY'S

t

BAKE SHOP 1

H The Good Things that

you vant for lunches.

hikes. etc.. will be most en-

joyed if from Aunt Mary's

Drop in!

125 North Tejoti — Main 570
|

****<*<k~x-h~:-x~:-:-:~:-h-:~:~>£

The
MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR

COMPANY
Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

"YOURS FOR SERVICE"

RESTAURANT
mttrnirmtrmrmtrnmnti

-ti i iii i i iiiiiiiiiiiii i i i im;

Harvey House Style Counter

Tables — Banquet Rooms —
Private Dining Rooms.

105-107 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Colorado Springs, Colorado

The largest floor Space of Any Restaurant in the State

Otis & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange;

New York Cotten Exchange; Chicago

Board of Trade.

Use our Monthly Payment Method for the purchase of Investment Stocks

and Bonds. Ask for our booklet, "How to Invest in Standard Securi-

ties by the Monthly Payment Method." 127 E. Pikes Peak Ave.; Phone 188

When Diogenes lighted the way with

his lantern of renown.;

When Nero played his fiddle to the

antics of his clown;

When Anthony went a-fusshig on the

'losom of the Nile;

When Croesus held a banquet with

mite from out his pile:

When Alexander cut the knot from

round his lady's girdle;

When Aeneas raced a qumquereme

nd his trireme turned turtle;

When Homer wrote the Line 'for the

Grecian Daily Planet;

When Socrates drank a coke from out

a cup of granite;

When Leonidas took up tickets at the

gate of Thermopylae;

When Fabius tried his policy on a

bill from ihe Holy See;

When Brutus crabbed the act with a

stab into old Caesar

—

Why, those facts are historical, known

to any blooming geezer!
¥ ,y. * :{. w If ¥

FURTHER NOTICE!

Due to a sudden change in plans

the famous made-to-order beauty con-

test will not be held on the sleps of

Palmer as was first announced, for at

the behest of two of the entrants we

We hear a great deal about how
much more spirit other countries

have as compared with America, No
wonder! They are not for sale here.

jy. * ¥ .y * ¥ ¥

R. T. WINS.

The mystery has now been solved

as to why the inner corridor room:

the Halls remained untenanted. As

one of our number solefully explained

at the last room drawing, "But really

I can't take lhat room. Why—yes,

the room is all right but 1 can't hear

the serenades."
¥ ¥ -v v v- * f

TRACKLESS TRAINING

Still a spotless track, yet a bright-

ly sinning bat, a ball as yet unsolled

by contact with the jungle green, the

little birds still seeking the early worm
undisturbed, while tlie athletic seniors

slumber peacefully, and the old alarm

clock tinkles tunefully unnoticed. Why
diet?

Phone M 1364

LA CHASSE AU LION

/& the days of the S.

; flu quarantine return

A. T. C.

ed? We
have noticed a certain young lady whe

used to be a frequent visitor at Mur-

ray's now is to be found seeking sus-

tenance in the form of ice cream cone:

the velvet lawn at San Luis. —
Vive la Frantz!

,-f. ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ + ¥

SIGNS OF SPRING

The Woi I Record

Car

OVERLAND
MODEL 90

$1108.00 Delivered

COLORADO SPRINGS MOTOR
COMPANY

Main 297 15 N. Nevada

[»m» i Mi ii ii ifflfflU) iun i ui imi iii ii iii»

a

:el the elusive fingers of

r pressing gently upon oui

We ma.

Spring Fc
wrinkled brow, but not so our feath-

ered friends the birds. A few of them

seem to have awakened in themselves

a craving for literature in the shape of

Browning, and in spile of the fevered

efforts and graceful gymnastics of ou

famous Plunger, friend bird remain:

to bask in the balmy sunshine of "Eas-

ter Day."
DAMME ZELL

TIGERS;- Your trade

is appreciated

here.

THE DICKINSON
HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 465 107 N. Tejon Si.

Packard Touring Care

Packard Limousi

PHONE WAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxieab Co.

21 and 23 N. Cascade Ave.

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. A. DUNIWAY. President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING

For information apply to the Secretary.

PROF. THOMPSON EDITS BOOK

result is one to inspire our gratitude.

The rendering of such poems as "The

Fight at Finnsling." "The Wanderer,"

"The Seafarer." and "The Wife's La-

ment" revives the spirit of the origi-

nals as no class-room translation is

able to do. The book should be of

as much interest to the lover of poe-

try as to the student of literary his-

tory."

Optimistic Poet

Oh the love that lies

In a woman's eyes!

Pessimistic Poet

ft lies! and lies! and lies.

War Shoes

«*»
^b5^&££^ :

";^v;£i££w

The war has taught women many

useful and healthy things. Among

the foremost of these is the shoe with

a moderate heel. "The war made low

,
. , heels beautiful on Fifth Avenue and

$•& consequently on Main street; if it had
'**

lasted a little longer, women would.

of necessity, have gone the whole way

with the shoe problem." The shoes of

the future will not cater to deformi

ties, but they will be built to conforn

to the normal lines of the foot. Th
manufacturers have shown their will

ingness to co-operate at a meeting

held recently in New York. They are

willing to produce a low heeled shot

and have an alphabetical list made,

according to states and cities, and

have such shoes on sale in every city

and town,

vt

IXX

§

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
IO6V2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg
Phone Main 700

I

Order Milk, Cream and

Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

>:_:_:-»«***

% YOUR KODAK |
% FINISHING J
I •'.

Y Done the
.J.

j
"Photo -Craft Way" I

X Gets Best Results
|

\ THE PHOTO-CRAFT SHOP
|

X One-one-one N. Tejoa St X

Going Camping?
See the OUTDOOR OUTFITERS

Pack Bags, Themos Bottles, Daylo

Fla«h Lights, Ber Rolls, Luch Sets,

Stem's Stoves, Pennants, Flags, Etc.

See our line

THE OUT WEST TENT &
AWNING CO.

113 N. Tejon Main 1261
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Just In--a One-button

Double-breasted, Waist

Seam in Brown Heather
"A peach of a suit," said the men

here in the store when it was un-

packed. Triple-stitched waist
seam, double-stitched edges, piped

inside seams,, quarter-lined

changeable silk sleeves — a Hart

Schaffner & Marx in heather

brown waisted at $50.

28-32

South Tejon St.

:o:

The New
Waist-Line Suits

So many of the boys

have been inquir-

ing about

Are Here

Faultlessly styled gar-

ments of fine all-wool

fabrics.

You can select the suit

of your choice from

these new arrivals with

the assurance that they

will be highest expres-

sion of the new season's

modes.

PERKINS-
SHEARER
COMPANY

TIGER TRACK MEN READY
(Continued from Pago 1)

f&OSV/fi

Ramona Wright left Wednesday af-

ternoon for her home ill Denver,

where she will spend the week-end.

Come in and have a look at this

solid leather school shoe in a young

man's model. Nut brown color, lace,

leather welt soles, English last. Seven

dollars. WELLS SHOE STORE.

Nelle Valore is spending the week-

end at her home in Littleton.

Thomas McCarthy

Residence Phone 1960

Thomas Crandall

Residence Phone 2014

=The

Edith Hall is visiting Francelia Eld-

ridge.

Harold Smithies

campus.

the

Francelia Eldndge

week-end at her home
.III spend

in Golden.

Fawcett, while no record-breaker, is

nevertheless showing some form and

ought to place somewhere. In the

distance runs the Tigers ought to have

everything their way for Cheese arid

Bickmore are a pair who will be hard

to beat at any time. Art Wilson in

the two mile should also come back

a point winner.

Gard Edwards seems to be the Tig-

er's best bet in the 440. In a recent

tryout he did it in fast enough lime

to lake the conference meet easily and

if he is in shape Saturday should be

a sure point winner. Mackay is de-

pended on for the sprints, Briggs in

the hurdles, and Les MacTavish and

Brown in the broad jump. These men
ought to give the Tigers a good share

of the honors.

The C. C. relay team seems to be

the class of the conference this year

altho nothing definite as to time has

been announced by Rothy. With
Brown, Edwards, Cheese, and Bick-

more running they have a place

cinched already and the possible ten

points goes a long way toward boost-

ing the Tigers hopes,

Rothy does not go to Fort Collins

expecting to clean up in the meet but

he is confident that the men can throw

a big scare into the other thinly dads
if they show anything like their true

form. Every man is going determined

to make good and that is a big point

in their favor.

"Where are you going?" asked one

rookie of another.

"Going to the blacksmith shop to

get my tin hat reblocked."—Pitts-

burg Sun.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)

Dealers are authorized to refund the

price should Best Hair Tonic fail.

Telephone Main 1217

STYLE and QUALITY combine to

make this an ideal OXFORD for

WOMEN. Long lines give it a slim

gracefulness and its rich brown color

adds to its beauty. Medium low heels,

pointed toes which lie flat on the

ground, leather welt soles. And here's

ECONOMY in price too. eight fifty

the pair. WELLS SHOE STORE.

PHI DELTS LEAD IN LEAGUE

McCarthy 6 Crandall |

Plumbing and Heating Co. ||

SEWERAGE—Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

Office Phone 1262

C. C. DEBATERS DEFEAT C.

(Continued from Page 11

u.

of Rs

Seldon

Thei

dolph McDonough, Richard

and John Gorsuch.

are now five new

When the anti-tobacco fanatics

have made it impossible for a man to j

-""""'

r i i .i . i titced on the c
find a place on earth to smoke, V"
know another place.—Illinois State.

men in

school who are eligible for member-

ship in Tau Kappa Alpha, the nation-

al debating fraternity, of which there

I is a chapter on the campus. Hugh
(Flaherty, who captained the winning

I negative team at Fort Collins last

jweek, was initiated last year. These

new men, Emerson Sweet, Ben Wen-
delken, and the three men on the affir-

mative team mentioned above will pro-

bably be initiated some time before

the close of the school year. This

year has been one of the most suc-

ssful in debating as has been experi-

ampus in several years,

and the success is due in no small way
to the efforts of Professors Pattee and

Motten as coaches.

You're

They'n

Sure

Pure

Vanilla

Chocolate

Creams

30c lb.

BANQUET TUESDAY NIGHT
{Continued from Paso i)

tertai

Been a year since

fer such a feature

have to be here early if you real

ly want some.

: could of-

And you 'I!

Dern's
26 S. Tejon

the High School girls with

affair in Bemis with some more

speeches. After these separate t

quets the two groups will get together

in a short reception followed by a

dance.

The affair is being arranged by a

committee from the interfratemity

council and a committee from the

girls. The faculty is co-operating in

every way possible hut the idea origi-

nated in the student body and is being

carried out largely by this committee.

This function will be one of the larg-

est of the year, all the college people

will be there and a good number of

High School students. There are ov-

er a hundred Seniors in the institu-
1

tion and the most of them will atleid

I the banquets in the evening. In the

afternoon all of the pupils in. the

school will be invited.

to be a pitcher's game for fair. In the

first half of the fifth, however, things

began to weaken a little and the Kap-

pa Sigs scored a run. The last half

saw even a more definite weakening

and resulted in two scores for the Phi

Gams. But the .last half of the sixth

was the part of the game that decided

the victory. Lawton was pretty tired

and that, with some good luck and bet-

ter batting op. the part of the Phi Gams
and some poor fielding on the part of

the Kappa Sigs, netted the Phi Gams
four runs. The Kappa Sigs were un-

able to add anything to their side of

the score and the game ended six to

one.

Nothing unusual featured the game

between the Sigma Chis and the non-

Iraternity men. The latter were im-

mensely handicapped by the fact that

scarcely any of their number turned

up on the field at the appointed time.

Even when the game started they on-

ly had eight men to call on and so

Jimmie Sabin played with them. Con-

sistent hitting on the part of the Sigma

Chis all thru the game gave them their

final score of ten points, while a little

ess consistent hitting by the non-fra-

ternity men featured only by one

splendid home run by Page, gave

them their final score of five.

The game between the Phi Delts and

the Betas was quite a thriller for a

campus league game, partly because

of the fact that neither of them had

yet been beaten, and partly because of

the nature of the game. Thin-gs start-

ed out rather slowly until the fourth

inning but then the way things begun

to happen wasn't slow! In that one

inning the Phi Deltas made seven

runs; a complete although tempor-

ary blow up of the Betas accounted

tor it partly and tremendous good

luck on the part of the Phi Delt bat-

ters accounted for the rest of it. At

the beginning of the fifth inning af-

fairs looked pretty black for the Betas

with a score of nine to one against

them and two down but right then

was when they began to make the Phi

Delts feel a little shaky on their feet.

They started hitting the ball and kept

on hitting it and then hit it some more
until they ran in six runs! With the

score thus suddenly changed to nine

to six things began to whip up a lit-

tle and people took notice again. The
next inning the Betas garnered anoth-

er score and that made things more
exciting than ever but they failed to

function again and the score ended

nine to seven in favor of the Phi

Delts.

PRICE for price, grade for grade,

there is no better pipe made
than aWDC. You can get a pipe

with the familiar triangle trade-

mark in any size and shape and

grade you want—and you will be

glad you did it. W D C Pipes are

American made and sold in the

best shops at $6 down to 75 cents.

WM, DEMUTH & CO., New York
World'! Largest Pipe Manufacturer

Niiiriifii^HIlnil^^^fflimH

Bevo is a part
of the game *- *-

it makes good
sportsmen and
more enjoyable
sport --- good
fell©wship,heanli

and refreshment
^host t© train
on and gain on.

standing knee deep i

in the trenches.

I?" asked a ma

A Tommy
mud and \

"Are you a corpoi

approaching.

"'No, my deah fellow, I think I

blooming bulrush." — Stars

Stripes.

^BEH53E!3g33333
&<? a/f-yoar-'tound soft drink

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
ST. LOUIS

i a

indj

Sold ovopywhet-P"
families supplied by
grocer druggist and
dealer- -Visitors are
cordially invited to
inspect our plant.

j
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TIGER NINE MEETS STATE UNIVERSITY TEAM BIG PROGRAM PLANNED COMMENCEMENT WEEK PROGRAM ANNOUNCED;

IN LAST CONTEST ON WASHBURN THIS YEAR FOR HIGH SCHOOL MEN PROF. HENDRICKSON TO DELIVER ADDRESS

College Nine Has Chance to Cop Second Place by Two
Defeates of State Aggregation Today and Next
Saturday; Tigers Going Strong at Present.

of the year as far as C. C. is con-

o'clock this afternoon when the Tig-

the State University on Washburn
uiiay instead of next Saturday as was
d up the series of games and end the

contest the return game at Boulder

The most important baseball gar/.e

cerned is the one to be played at 3:30
ers will meet their old opponents from

Field. The game is scheduled for

previously announced in order to spee

season sooner, thus making the final

next Saturday.

The result of this, game will deter-

mine to a large degree w.io will be

second in the conference standing for'

this year. Mines already has first

place safely in hand And D. U. is

hopelessly in the rear, the chances for

second place therefore lying between

C. C. and Boulder. If C. C. wins both

games from the University men, it will

insure them second place; but if eith-

er game is lost, second place will go

to Boulder without question.

Hence it is easy to see why the base-

ball team has, without exception, been

SEVEN SUGGESTIONS

EOR WAR MEMORIAL

Committee Meets for First

Time to Discuss Plans

Proposed Thus Far

Ball Game, Dinners, Free Program Opens With Annual Recital by School of Music
Tigers, and Big Mixer Saturday, June 21st; Dr. Minehin of Denver to

Dance Scheduled Deliver Bacculaureate Address June 22nd.

College To Be Open to Visitors

working to the very best of its ability

during the past few days. Purinton is

still out of the game with a sprained

ankle but Johnnie Taylor is taking his

place in left field and is doing mighty
well. Wilkin, who was unable to play

for a couple of weeks with a broken
toe, is now back at his old position at

third; and Jimmie McCool's sprained

hand has become well enough to al-

low him to resume his place in center

field. So, with the whole team in old

running order again, C. C. fans are

becoming much more optomistic in re-

gard to the outcome of the next two
games. Considering the fact that the

Mines game here was a twelve inning

game and that they won by only two
points at Golden, the dope really

doesn't favor Boulder as much as it

appears, especially since Mines beat
Boulder one of the games that they
played. Everybody admits that the

Tigers are playing better ball by sev-

eral hundred per cent, now than they
did at the opening or the season, and
ought to do well this afternoon.

Suggestions Will Be Welcomed

Seven definite suggestions for a

permanent war memorial were ad-

vanced and discussed at the first

meeting of the Colorado College me-

morial committee held yesterday.

Whiie nothing was attempted other

than a thorough discussion of the

plans advanced and the offering ot

new suggestions, the committee took

its first step toward the solution of the

matter and will meet again in the near

future.

The committee consists of niise

members, two from each the Faculty,

Student Body, Board of Trustees, and
Alumni, with President Duniway as

chairman. The Truestees are E. P.

Shove and Irving Howbert; the fac-

ulty members Dr. C. C. Mierow and

Prof. R. H. Motten; the Alumni mem-
bers Miss Jeanette Scholtz and Rob-

ert Argo; and the student members,

Eugene Anderson and Harriet Prince.

The committee wishes it understood

that they will welcome any suggestions

of any sort and invites any assistance

whatsoever.

Following are the suggestion? thus

far considered, arranged in order of

approximate cost:

A good bronze tablet in Palmer

Hall, with artistic handiwork and bear-

ing the names of the men and woinc;;

who lost their lives in the war. Cost

about $1,000.

A monumental flagstaff base, built

up of granite and marble with a
j

bronze pedistal bearing the names.

Cost about $4,000 or $5,000.

A memorial gateway at head of Te-

jon street, built of brick, stone, and

wrought iron, artistically designed and

bearing the names. Cost about

$8,000 or $10,000.

A memorial lectureship of about

$20,000 to bring here annually a

speaker of national reputation to lec-

ture. The lectures to be published an-

(Continued on page 7)

SEVEN FORMER TIGERS BACK

WITH RETURNING DIVISION

Garside, Evans, Esmod, Holman,

Clark, Schweiger and Mack Davis

Return to Uni ed State:.

NOTICE!

In response to a request from
;he Student Booster Committee
all regular college work will be

suspended on the afternoon of

Friday, June 6, for Visitor's

Day.

The Administration Committee

(Signed) C. A. Duniway,

Chairman

With the returning of the 89th div-

ision from France to Camp Upton last

week, seven more Colorado College

men saw the home land. "Bud" Car-
side, Keith Clark, KarlSweiger. Frank
Evans. Mack Davis, Harry Holman
and Morris Esmoil have all seen ser-

vice for the past year in France as

officers in the 89th division- They
belong to the division which won the

highest war decorations of all the di-

visions from the Uniied States.

It was supposed that demobilization

of these men would be frcm Camp
Funston, but Governor Shoupe has
recently received a telegram stating

that part of them will be released from
military service from Camp B. A. Rus-
sell and they will be allowed to stop

in Denver for a welcoming parade and
reception. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Evans
received word yesterday that Lieuten-

ant Evans and Capt Esmoil, with Bat-
tery E of the 340th field artillery, left

(Continued on page 8)

Friday night, the big banquet for

the High School seniors will be held
in Bemis and Cossitt Halls. One hun-
dred and twenty-seven men and wom-
en, future Tigers, will be present to

see what life at Colorado College real-

ly means. Plans are completed for

one of the biggest fete days in the his-

tory of the institution.

Starting at noon, with the class

hours giv/n over to laboratory lemon-
tsrations and exiroitions. a baseball

game, the Senior Play, the -afternoon

is well filled with attractions for both
young and old. The general public

is invited to attend this part of the

entertainment which will be similar to

the Visitor's Day of las: year.

After the baseball game and the

other features of the afternoon .the

sen-'ors will hold forth at ihe banquet
which will be given by the men and
women of the College in their respec-

tive halls, 'when the eats and a few
speeches by alumni and faculty, the

guests will be entertained with an, in-

formal dance to be held probablv in

Cossitt gym. During the afternoon

and at the banquet copies of the Tig-

(Continued on page 7)

COMMENCEMENT W
Saturday, June 21—Annual
Sunday, June 22—Bacculaureate

Minehin of Denver.

Monday, June 23— Class Day. — Senior Supper at the home of Pros
ident and Mrs. Duniway.

Tuesday, June 24—Alumni Day-
of Board of Trustees; Public

of Graduating Class.

Wednesday, June 25—Commence
Lincoln Hendrickson of Yal<

VEEK PUOGRAM
:rt of School of Music,

address by the Rev. Dr. William .!.

Memorial Service; Annual Meeting
Reception at Bemis Hall in Honor

lent—Address by Prof. George
University.

Prof. George Lincoln Hendrickson,

LL. D„ L. H. D., of Yale University,

will deliver the commencement ad-

dress at Colorado College this year,

according to nn announcement made
today by President Duniway. Profes-

sor Hendrickson was at one time a

member of the faculty here, as pro-

fessor of -.lassicnl languages later go-

ing to the University of Chicago and
then to Yale. The address will be

delivered at Perkins Hall on the morn^

ing of W/'dncsday, June 25>h, in ac-

cordance with the new schedule adont-

ed by the faculty at a recent meeting

and Colorado College will be official-

ly closed for the year at that lime.

The Reverend William J. Minehin

of Denver, engaged in missions work
for the Congregational Church in. the

states of Colorado and Wyoming, will

deliver the bacculaureate sermon, lo

the graduating class on Sunday. June

22. Dr. Minehin will be remembered
as a speaker at one of the Vesper ser-

vices this year.

The program for Commencement
Week begins with the annual recital

of the School of Music in Perkins Hall

on the evening of Saturday, June 21.

On the following Sunday the baccu-

laureate address will be delivered by
Dr. Minehin,

TIGERS TAKE THIRD IN CONFERENCE TRACK;

AGGIES ARE VICTORS WITH BUT SEVEN MEN

Cheese High Score Man for Tigers with Firsts in Mile and
Half; Tigers Make Second in Relay; Honnen
Fails to Place in Javelin Due to Sore Arm.

TIGER APPLICATIONS

The election of the man-
ager and editor of the Tig-

er n£xt year, as wel! as

of the assistants managers, will

be held within the next fcn days
or two weeks. Only members
of the present Junior Class may
apply for the editorship or man-
agership, but any one is eligible

to positions as assistants. Ap-
plications for manager must be
handed to Chester Hart and for

editor to Thaddeus Holt.

FIELD DAY

The preliminary games in Vol-

ley Ball, Base Ball and Hockey
will occur this week, the sched-

ule being as follows:

Wed. 4 P. M.—Baseball, Sen-

iors vs. Sophomores.

Thurs. 4 P. M.—VoUey Ball,

Seniors vs. Freshmen.

Thurs. 4:30 P. M._Volley Ball,

Sophomores vs. Juniors.

Thurs. 5 P. M.— Volley Ball,

Winners.

Friday 4 P. M. — Hockey,

Freshmen vs. Sophomores.

30. third, and D. U. and Mori

fringing up the rcur v ill 5 poifi

Seven men wearing the Green and

Cold of the Agricultural College weie

too much for the track teams from

Boulder and C. C. last Saturday in the

conference meet held in Fort Collins,

and the Aggies, touted beforehand a'

possible seconds, <nd probable third?,

walked away with first frnors with >•

si ore of 49 points- Dodder's tcaiii

w;lh 46 was second, the fi^cr* with

Lee Willar, of Boulder was individu-

al star of the afternoon, carrying >!'

llnee first pu -Ar.. in .he 100-yard

dnsh, 220-yarJ dash, and the javeli s

and a second in the broad jump, for

a total of 18 points. Several men,

among them Cheese of the Tigers car

ncd off two firsts. Hughes, Lrtby,

Nye, Keating, and Orc-nahan we~c

too much, however, for any of the

other teams to solve and the high score

. went to their team.

For the Tigers, Cheese was high man
with a first in the mile and half. This

result is interesting when it is consid-

ered that the mile was the first race of

the afternoon. .Both Boulder and Ag-

gies kept their best middle distance

men out of the mile to save them for

' the half. As a result there were on-

I ly four entered in this first event and
I the Tiger captain finished an easy

I first with Bickmore of the Tiger squad
' second. The half mile w?s one of

Continued on Page 2)

Monday will be Class Day, with the

program in charge of the graduating
class, In the evening the Seniors will

be the guests of President and Mrs,
Duniway at a supper at their home.
Tuesday is Alumni Dny, also the day

sol for the annual Commencement
meeting of the Board of Trustees.

Plans are being made for n big me-
morial service on this day, in con-
junction with the Alumni. It is also

thought thai the Alumni Association
will hold a welcome home celebration
for the returned soldiers in place of

the usii.,1 luncheon.

On Tuesday evening, President and
Mrs. Duniway will hold a public re-

ception in Bemis Hall in honor of ihe

Senior Class. The week ends with the

presentation of diplomas, the com-
mencement address, and the an-
nouncements on the morning of Wed-
nesday, June 25.

BANQUET fOR ALL STUDENTS

TONIGHT TO DISCUSS PLANS

Men Dine at Cossitt and Women at

Bemis as Preliminary Events to

Friday Enteriaimr.ent

A banquet for the men at Cossitt

Hall and one at Bemis Hall will be
he preliminary events tonight in pre-

paration for Ihe big Visitor's Day en-
crtainmeut on next Friday. At lo-

light's festivties various professors,

students, and alumni will speak and
these in charge of the arrangements
lor the Friday entertainment will out-
line their plans and ask for sugges-
tions and assistance from the remaind-
er of the student body.

Ihe purpose of the committee in hav-
ing tonight's banquets is to atlmepl lo

get every member of the student body
of Colorado College behind the Visi-

tor's Day plans. The Faculty has al-

ready indicated its willingness to co-
operate with a suspension of classes
in, Friday afternoon and the alumni
re co-operating in every way possi-

ble. The students will tonight outline

their part of the program and an at-

tempt will be made lo arouse a great
deal of enthusiasm for the entertain-

ment of the High School student--.

( aptain Cheese Is Again
Track Captain

Harlan Cheese ,star miler and half-

miler oi the Tiger track team, was re-

elected captain of the teffm for next

year at the meeting of the letter men
yesterday. Cheese has already made
an enviable reputation for himself as

a runner, altho o.:ly a sophomore in

-Jiool, and wor the mile both last

>e;.r and this ye.^r and the half-mile'

as well this year.
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"Better Shoes for Less

Money"

Shoes for All Occasions

at prices you are will-

ing to pay.

We are local agents for

Ed. V. Price & Co.

made to measure cloth-

iers.

A group of Beauties with "GOING UP" Burr.s Theatre, Tuesday Evening, J^r.e 10th.

UNITED SHOE STORE C
U 121 S. Tejon J

&&a>

Chocolates

Goodness Knows-They're Good

THE
STRATTON BARBER

SHOP
Pete Schano, Proprietor

SANITARY and UP-TO-DATE

Children's Hair Cutting a Specialty

114 E. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Come to

CAMPBELL'S BARBER
SHOP

—and have "Charlie" shine

your shoes

Popular Prices-One Price to All

Ok merchants Cafe
CLEANLINESS. COURTESY
EXCELLENT SERVICE

132 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Nearly opposite Postotfice

Girls! Girls! Girls!
:': United we stand, I need you one,

4 Divided we fall, I need you all.

V Why go down town when I am so near?

V 1 came up town because you were here.

But, without you, Alone 1 cannot stand

V So why not give me your helping hand.

COLLEGE BEAUTY SHOP
831 NORTH TEJON STREET

i mimumiuumi i i i n imi iiii H inmimi i m nMi. uMn iiii j m" !!"! :

J. W. Carey M. V. Carey

Carey & Carey
MAIN 50

Limousines for Theatre and Dancing Par-

ties.

Touring Cars for Sight Seeing and Driving

Twin "Packards" Exclusively

TIGERS THIRD IN CONFERENCE

(Continued from l*nRe 1)

the prettiest races of the afternoon.

'Brolliar, Aggies, and Tisdel, Boulder.

' had been saved and were fresh for the
:

race. Bvolliar led the first lap but

! Harlan went around him at ihc begin-

' ning of the second, and was never

headed, winning first by ten yards.

I The two mile was the prettn st race

of the afternoon. Bahman, from the

University of Montana, the only en-

trant in the meet from that school

took the lead in the second lap and

was never headed, winning in 10:42

4-5 about a hundred yards ahead of

Wilson, Tigers, who finished second.

The stocky little runner from Molila-

lia had an easy time and it ne had

been pushed might have come close to

the conference record. He finished

strong and hardly seemed fatigued at

all.

In the field events, where Rothy's

squad had counted strong, the best

that the Tigers could do was third in

the discus, third in the pole vault, sec-

ond in the javelin, third in the high

jump, and third in the broad jump.

Honnen, who had been conuted upon

for a first in the javelin, fa.'lcd to

place in this event on account of a

sore arm, second going to Fawcett of

the Tigers. In the high jump Mackay
tied for first and the points were split

even, but he was unlucky getting the

third place medal in matching. Les

McTavish was less than, an inch he-

hind Hughes, winner of the broad

jump, hut this was good only for third

I place.

In the dashes the. Tigers did not get

\
.^ place, but the relay team, conposeJ

of Birdsall, Edwards, Brown, and Mac-
Kay ran away with second place, fin-

ishing just a few yards behind the

i Boulder team, winners in this event,

I
Edwards ran a pretty race in the 440.

|

b(ji had been unlucky m drawing the

'outside track, and could only get

, fourth place.

COLLEGE GOSSIP

tmmrtffltnll1nlH1 l 1t^ ;ll ^ l tlI lt»1^I«i^^u^'nTn^natTmr^Tl : t t lt^:t IlUlugamm:

burner Brt Sbop-
FOR FINE FRAMING

126 N. Tejon St.

Come to

M. K. MYERS
—for—

GRADUATION PRESENTS
COMMENCEMENT GIFTS

Main 572 25 S. Tejon

ttiim ii ii ii

Mrs Osborn. the parlor milliner,

7'5 North Tejon Street, has in new
tviiite and black mil&ns znd dress hat-,

lor midsummer. Special prices on l\

u...--. Ca'l and sre then,.

Ensign Dale P. Moye, who was at-

.cnd ng Colorado College prior to his

enlistment in the navy in 1918, has

returned to his home in Colorado

Springs. Part of the time that he was
in the service he was stationed at the

marine post office at Detroit. Michi-

gan.

Miss Gladys Grafton, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. \V. C, Grafton, of 1207
North Custer Street, will be graduated
Wednesday from the University of

California at Berkeley. M:ss Graf-

ton attended Colorado College before

going to the universitv at Berkeley.

She and Miss Dell Margaret Collins,

who is also attending the university,

will return to Colorado Springs short-

ly after commencement.

R. H. Arnold was elected president

of the Pikes Peak Chapter of the Col-

orado College Alumni at a meeting of

Richard Selden and Walter Sd«t of

Denver were guests at the Beta Theta
Pi house this week-end.

Miss Florence Harrison of Denver
has been the guest of Miss Evelyn
Austin this week-end.

With only slight variation, the Cam-
i pus League games this week will con-
tinue as usual. The gaaie thi« after-

noon between the Kappa Sigma and
Beta Theta Pi fraternities is post-

poned (probably until tomorrow or at

the latest Thursday but the other

games will come off on schedule time

Ut 5:00 o'clock Wednesday and
[Thursday afternoons at Washburn
field. On Wednesday ihe Sigma Chis

!

ivill play the Phi Gams, nd on Thuio-
:';;.- the Phi De'ts play the Nnn-frr.-

I

'cr::.ty men.

<f ^

^CTTtppS -<U3oo€lt

THE Scripps-Booth is the creation ol

careful, unhurried workmanship. U is

designed with a full appreciation of the in-

dividual requirements of discriminating people

—and for them. From its beautifully-shaped

special silver radiator and smartly-designed

body, to its distinguished appointments, genu-

ine leather upholstering and careful finish, it

embodies nothing that is common, hut all that

most acceptable

ance and appointments.

THE J. C. JARRETT MOTOR
COMPANY

Scripps-Booth and Haynes
Distributors

„.„.„x«:-:":-m-k-:"»

$1

TIGERS:
WHEN YOU COME TO DENVER

MAKE THE

St lames fiotel
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

IN THE CENTRE OF EVERYTHING

1500 Curtis Street Denver, Colo.

The Only Drug Store
Giving Its Best Floor Space to

PRESCRIPTIONS
Special Agents for Kodaks Toilet Goods, Drug Sundries

The MONROE DRUG CO.
J. B. TAYLOR

Phone Main 258 and 386 120 N. Tejon St.

I

ft
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Section 2. All male students in col- ulty; shall sign eacli certificate of

leges in the United Slates, shall be cli- ! membership. At least a majority shall

gible to membership; membership ] conduct all trials. The committee
shall consist of two grades— hill mem- shall make an annual report to the

bership and junior membership.
!
faculty shortly before the close of the

Section 3. Candidates for mem- academic year, and shall make as

bership shall have complied with (he |

many other reports as may be called

conditions set forth in Article 9 (full i

f°r W ,nc faculty. The committee

grade) or Article 10 (junior grade), snR" rePorl Promptly <" the National

d been approved as provided in K^P" pMhe Rolls the name and date

Article 7, Sections 2 and 3 I

°f admission of every new member

Section 4. No student shall be ad-
|

admilted lo fl1" "tending,

milted lo membership who is found by I

Article 8. Fees.

the faculty to be delinquent in schol- .

Section I. The initiation fee of

arship. 1
1"!' membership shall not exceed two

Article 6. Officers, i

(2) c,oll 'irs -

Section I. The officers of the so-', Section 2. The initiation fee of

ciety shall consist of a National Keep- ' Jun *or membership shall not exceed

er of the Rolls, and the chapter of- °"° 0) dollar.

ficers hereinafter provided for.
\

Section 3. Each chapter shall pay
Section 2. The officers of each

|

one (I) dollar a year to the expense
' account of the Keeper of the Rolls,

Article

chapte iclude the President of the

Announcing the

New Oxfords
Fashion's latest word in footwear is obeyed
in producing these dainty new oxfords,

with turn sole and Louis heel.

They represent the nicest combination of

good taste and good shoemaking.

The new slender toe, so desired and ad-

mired by well-dressed women, is seen at its

best in this graceful style.

Shown in black kid and patent,

priced as low as $5.00

SPIZER SHOE CO.
105 S. Tejon St. Main 1591

REQUIREMENTS PRINTED

EOR SIGMA DELIA PSI

First Tryouts Tomorrow at

5:00 o'Clock for Two
Events

All Officials Are Appointed

Bruin Inn
North Cheyenne Canon

The Popular Rendezvous for Hikes, Dances and

Social Parties

Students—Don't forget your jolly good times you

have had at Old Bruin.

The POTATO SHOP
107 E. Cache la Poudre

JUST OPENED

Whenever you have a "Spread" or take a Hike be sure to try our

PIKES PEAK SANDWICH FILLER AND POTATO CHIPS

Made Fresh Every Day We Know You'll Come Back for More

NOTICE

The first tryouts for Sigma

Delta Psi will be held tomorrow

afternoon on Washburn Field at

5:00 o'clock. It is absolutely

necessary that all those men ex-

pecting to try out be there at

that time. The two-mile and

the 100-yard dash will be run

off. Requirements for two-

mile run: 12 min. 15 sec. for

senior standing; 14 minutes for

junior standing. Requirements

for 100-yard dash: 11 3-5 sec.

for senior and 12 sec. for jun-

ior standing.

nstitution, and a Committee on Certi-

ion composed of five members of
the faculty, one of which shall be tfle

Director of Physical Training.

Section 3. Local organization, ex-
cept as herein provided, shall be at

the direction of each chapter.

Article 7. Duties of Officers.

Section 1, The National Keeper of

the Rolls shall be elected by the chap- I onds. leaving all standing,
icrs annually m December, e\ch char*- Amended October I 1914 to
ler having but one vote. The duties I 220 yard (low) hurdles, each 2 I

of the National Keeper of the Rolls
1 6 in. high in 31 seconds, leaving n

'hall be to receive the reports of full ' slandinu.

The constitution of the nationa

honorary athletic fraternity, Sigma

Delta Psi, and requirements for ad-

mission thereto are printed here-

with in the Tiger for information of

those who have expressed an inter-

est in the coming tryouts. Professor

Mot ten lias appointed his officials and

will be ready to announce the date

of the tryouts some time in the near

future. The full constitution is as fol-

lows:

Article 1. Name.

This society shall be known as Sig-

ma Delta Psi.

Article 2. Insignia.

The insignia shall be selected by a

committee of three colleges to be chos-

en before March I, 1913.

It shall be worn by full members

only.

Junior members (as hereinafter pro-

vided for) may wear the insignia of

that rank.

Article 3. Purpose.

The object of the society shall be

the encouragement of comprehensive

physical development and training

among college students.

Article 4. Chapters.

Chapters of this society may be in-

stalled at any college of the United

States.

Article 5. Mtnibcrsip

Section 1. The members of each

chapter shall consist of charter mem-
bers, full members and junior mem-
bers, as hereinafter provided. The
charter members shall consist of the

President of the institution and five

other members of the faculty; the lat-

ter shall constitute the Committee on

Certification.

9. Physical Requirements lor

Ftill Membership.

For admission to full membership
a student shall successfully attain the

marks set opposite the following

events in the presence ol a majority
o[ the Committee on Certification:

100 yard run in II 3-5 seconds.

20 yard (high) hurdles in 20 sec-

membcrship from the various Coi..

mittee on Certification and to preserve
the name, date of membership, and
college of every qualified member.
He shall make an annual report of

members admitted during the

year.

Section 2. Every certificate oi

membership shall be signed by the
President of the institution.

Section 3. The Committee on Cer-
tification shall be elected by the fac-

ling high jump at 5 feet,

ning broad jump at 18 (eel.

snded October I, 1914 lo 17

Rui

Rut

Air

feet.

Putting shot (16 lbs.) 30 feet.

Amended October 1. 1914, lo read:

"Thirty (eel to be the requirement

for a man of 160 lbs. or over; and
that it be scaled down in accordance

with the following proportion : 1 60
lbs. is to the candidate's weight as

(Continued on page 6)

Telephone Main (ill

BUTTER
of Quality

HOLLYWOOD
CRLAMLRT CO.
21 South Nevada Ave., Colorado Springs

Newly arrived, these new suit

creations—most of them styled by

Society Brand and Fashion Park

tailors. Waist seam models—new

single and double breasted effects.

Fairly priced from $27.50 to

$60.

STRAW TIME
Sailors, soft straws, Panamas

and Bangkoks — correctly styled

in the finest braids and weaves.

8 and 10 S. Tejon St.
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| Victrolas
AND RECORDS

•{; Largest Stock — B:st Service

fma^mnm
116 N. Tejon St.

COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEA N and

UP-TO-DATE

C A M P B E L L'S
BARBER SHOP

12 South Tejon Street

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-

PERLY FITTED.

F, G. Hayner
JEWELER

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

•YOURS FOR SERVICE"

Phone M 1364 29 N. Tejon St.

SHOE REPAIRING
We repair Shoes by the

Goodyear Welt Shoe Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP

28Vs> N. Tejon St

MOWRY'S
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

C. F. ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

Nine South Tejon Street

Kodaks Developing

Cameras Printing

Supplies Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND

LOANS

«-:->:-:-:-9->-h-:-:-:-:-:->»-x-m-»;>

rf Order the EATs\S

Bijou and TTe/'on

Main 670

<x~x-:~:~x**x-<">:~x

THE TIGER
The Colorado College Newspaper, Published Semi-Weekly by the Students.

Issued Tuesday and Friday of each week. Entered at the Post Office of Colo-

rado Springs as Second Class Matter.

IHADDEUS G. HOLT

CHESTER E. HART .

Editor

,
Manager

EDITORIAL STAFF

Anne Elstun

Emerson Lynn
Helen Mosgrove

Heleiie Paine

Freda Schmitt

Angelo Scotl

Helen Scotl

Robert Sevitz

Thelma Walter

Dart Wantland.

Hicks C. Coney

Amanda Ellis

MANAGERIAL STAFF

John Arms Samuel Knowles

Franklin Bickmore Franklin Little

John Graham Dart Wantland

Lnndell Bartlett

Dorothy Greenamyre

You know the

Old Meeting Place

®he pttwrray 5k*iur©omiJmui
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

THE BANQUETS TONIGHT

Tonight there are to be staged in Cossitt and Bemis

dining rooms the long-advertised banquests as prelimi-

naries to the big smoker which Colorado College is plan-

ning for the students of the Colorado Springs High School

on next Friday night. Outside of the mercenary stand-

point of getting a wonderful dinner for an insignificant

sum, every man and woman attending Colorado Collego

'or connected with the institution in any way should be

there tonight just to show his or her willingness to get

ber.ind the movement to boost Colorado College to the

limit.

In past issues of the Tiger there have been annonuced

from time to time the progress of the plans made to en-

tertain the local high school students and especially the

seniors in an endeavor to promote the best common inter-

ests and to create a more harmonious spirit between the

two schools. The plans as outlined at present call for a

rousing good time for the whole day, winding up with a

big smoker for the men and entertainment for the women
in the evening and after that some dancing. Such good

times are being planned as cannot but insure to every one

in attendance the one big event of the present school year.

While this coming entertainment is in the nature of

an event in honor of the high school students of the city,

it is at the same time an opportunity for Colorado College

students themselves to imbibe a little of the spirit which

will be necessary to bring the institution back to its pre-

war basis. It is the duty as well as the privilege of every

member of the student body to attend that banquet to-

night and to make plans for the big event.

BE AT THE BANQUET!

HAVE YOU?

This afternoon on Washburn Field nine Tigers en-

gaged in the last athletic contest to be seen here during

the year 1918-19. You who read this now know whether

or not those Tigers won and you know too whether or not

it was your support or your lack which contributed the

deciding factor. The question of school spirit is an old

and much-hashed-over matter in an editorial line and it

is not worth while to constantly repeat the old cry of "Get

Behind the Team !" But it is now for you to look back

over the seasons past and ask yourself whether or not

you have backed every team as you should.

Have you?

THEY ARE COMING BACK
With the news of the arrival in this country of the

famous Eighty-Ninth Division, that body of western

troops which has made for itself an enviable reputation

as a fighting machine, it is brought home to the students

of Colorado College that slowly but surely there are re-

turning a great majority of those men who just two years

ago gave up their education to take their chances at the

front. In this division there are enrolled a greater per-

centage of Colorado College men than were enrolled in

any other organization and the news that the Eighty-

Ninth is getting back is much like the news that those

Ft. Riley men are returning.

It is likely that within the next fortnight every one
of those men in the Eighty-Ninth will visit the campus
of their alma mater. Perhaps several of them will return

to school next year. All the state of Colorado is planning
for them a royal reception such as that accorded only to

the world's heroes. It is a duty of the student body of

Colorado College that every man and woman welcome
those men with the homage and respect which they have
earned, that they make them feel that not even the many
vicissitudes of war can change for them the institution

which sent them forth.

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*i@ The P.kes Peak Floral Co. %*
STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREETTELEPHONE 599

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We cany the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

m tinii iii i i inni im ii i ii ini ii ii ii i iiiiiim i M i i i

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-108G

PHONE 314 KLONDIKE PHONE 3' 4

DEEP VEIN LIGNITE

COAL
THE STARK-CORLEY COAL & TEAMING CO.
208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

Laundry and
Cleaning Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

J
OSBORN CIGAR CO. |

$ The Boys That Boost Your Business
|

'/. Try La Venga Cigars. X

| Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street |

A. C. HARWOOD
WALLPAPER, PAINTS AND GLASS

General Decorating

;!; 214 1-2 North Tejon St. Phone Main 91V !
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WE CLEAN AND PRESS—

Ladies Fancy Garments and Gentlemen's
Clothing; also repair and alter suits.

The El Paso Cleaners and Tailors
10 E. Bijou Street Phone Main 667

James Howard The old students like it here, so

you NEW MEN, come in

Barber Shop

From all the wealth X
of Spring Styles X
shown at The Vorhes S
Shoe Co., the plain :j:

patent pumps pre- $
dominate as a popu- X

lar model. X

Exclusive Hosiery

7.00 and up to $11.50

at Vorhes

Hiking :':

Boots A

RESTAURANT
l lt lllll l lll M II I I I III II I II

Harvey House Style Counter

Tables — Banquet Rooms —
Private Dining Rooms.

105-107 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Colorado Springs, Colorado

The Largest Floor Space of Any Restaurant in the State

i i iiii i ii i i i i i iimtm

/^~\ ,
' o / * Members New York Slock Exchange;

I IflC S\r ( O New York Cotten Exchange; ChicagoV^LIO V^V V, yj. Board of Trade.

Use our Monthly Payment Method for the purchase of Investment Stocks

and Bonds. Ask for our booklet. "How to Invest in Standard Securi-

ties by the Monthly Payment Method." 127 E. Pikes Peak Ave.; Phone 188

89th DIVISION MADE

GREAT RECORD IN WAR

Majority of C. C. Officers
|

Were Members of the

Famous Unit

Cited and Commended Many Times

Here is the story of ihe" Eighty-ninth

Division, in whi<-h s majority of the

Colorado College men who won com-
missions at the First Officers' Train-

ing Camp at Ft. Riley saw service at

one time or another.

The Eighty-ninth division was the

first division to move from the train-

ing camps to the front by truck.

It was the first division to enter the
|

firing line without previously being

brigaded with French or British vet-
J

eran troops.

It was the first division to be con-

tinuously in the front line for more '

than eight weeks.

It was the first national army divi-

sion to participate in a major opera-
tion.

And it was the first national army
division to enter Germany.

The division was organized August
25, 1917. at Camp Funston. Kan.
Most of the officers of the division

were from the Fourteenth provisional

training regiment, Foil Riley, Kans.
The officers, as well as most of the

enlisted men. were selected from Colo-

rado. New Mexico. Arizona, Nebras-
ka. Kansas, South Dakota and Mis-

souri.

The division began leaving Camp
Funston. on May 21, 1918, arriving at

Camp Mills. Long Island. May 25. On
June 2 organizations of the division

started leaving for New York city and
Montreal, which were the points of

embarkation, for Europe. The con-

voys assembled at New York and Hal-

ifax and sailed for England. Disem-
barking at Liverpool the troops were
sent by way of London, Winchester
and Southampton lo Le Havre,
France, to the Rimacourt-St. Blin-

Prez Sous la Fouche-Trampot train-

ing area, arriving there June 30, 1918.

August 5 the division, as part of the

first American army; Fourth corps,

"embussed" and relieved the Eighty-

second division on a sector north of

Toul. Many prisoners were taken from
the Germans in this movement, but

no prisoners were lost to the bodies.

The casualties were light. The sec-

tor was held until September 12,

when the division went over the lop

as a front line division in, the St.

Mihiel operation. The towns of Ben-
ey, Essey, Bouillonville. Pannes, Xam-
mes and Thiacourt were captured.

(Continued on page 6)

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. A. DUNIWAY. President.

DEPARTMENTS OF
ENGINEERING, MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING

For information apply to the Secretary.

me
lunges

"Th«n hit the line Colorodo"

AH, SUCH IS FAME'

And Harlan, having obligingly trot-

ted in with another first and lncidenl-

ly a few extra dollars for the more
speculatively inclined, walked over to

the camera and looked ten thousand

prospective movie fans in the eye. And
the crowd cheered!

FAMOUS EIGHTS.
Cad.

Cole.

Asphyxi.

RIDING ON AIR.

And speaking of prospective means
of locomotion between this metropolis

and Denver, there will be one consola-

tion in paying one hundred dollars for

the trip via airplane, and that will lie

that even if you do gel killed in a

collision or something you won't have

to get out four times in a driving snow-

storm in your best Sunday-go-meet-

ing suit to fix a rebellious little tire.

Who said GLEE club?

HEARD AT THE DANCE AFTER-
WARD.

The collegian was treading as on
feet of Mercury. She was a petite

little damsel, fresh form a week of high
'

school life and untutored in the wiles

of the rah-rah fusser. He inadvertently
1

(?) flashed his pin. and when she'

spied it she darned near flopped, At

last she had met a FRAT MAN! And
when she asked him which one it was

and he said Beta Thela Pi. she mur-
j

mured interestedly, "And you arc pe-

titioning for Kappa Sigma, aren't

you?"
(According lo bystanders and wit-

nesses, the funreal was without flow-

ers,)

PERHAPS HIS FACULTY WAS
FOR JUST THIS

You see the Keruall of the whole

matter was this. There had been a

Sisam in the family ever since Ger-

ould, who was a Taylor Hale and

hearty living under the Palm of the

Churchill, had fallen in love with Pal-

tee, who lived at Bemis. Old Uncle

Theo, bald and bland, had plenty ol

Meunier, 'ots of it, and aisJ when he

said he would have been Breitwieser.

and aitd. less vain if they had Duui-

way with the Mierows long ago, t

thought he was Okcy. But the kid

went lo shooting Dice, got killed, and

had a coffin of Elliugwood and a I ile-

I

stou at his head.
v- ¥ * ( * -y- *

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.

The University of Athens was giv-

|
ing its annua] Glee Club concert in

; Sparta and it was lime for the curtain

i to go up. And then they discovered
'

thai Orpheus had forgotten his lyre,

Demosthenes had dropped his pebble

somewhere, and Pericles couldn'l get

I his dress shirt on straight. Whereup-

i
on Socrates gave up and drank some

hemlock beer and Homer went blind

with rage and that's the reason we
never heard about it before.

H- H- * * * * *

A POINT OF VIEW.

Swede of the House of Jackson

. stoutly maintains lhat the Phi Delt

ball team is the best yet for not only

did they beat the Betas at the last

]

game but the Phi Gams, Sigs, and

! Kappa Sigs as well. It's heck lo be

I

the upper dog, he says.
%. * * # « * *

ANOTHER SUGGESTION.

It has been suggested that a Fuss-

ing Tournament be inaugurated at

Colorado College, calch-as-catch can,

!
Marquis of Queensbury, or otherwise

' and that the winner thereof be award-

ed as a trophy a box of Dromedary

Dates. Is there a second?
*******

NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY!

I

It is hereby announced that the

ready-made-beauty contest is called

DO YOU WANT A
TAILORED SUIT?

WITH EXTRA PANTS, HAT
OR CAP TAILORED TO YOUR
INDIVIDUAL MEASURE AND
DICTATION? A TRIAL OR-
DER WILL CONVINCE YOU.
WELL GIVE YOU A FIT

THAT FITS. FROM THE
GOODS YOU PICK.

$15 to $50
World's largest tailors, and

wholesale woolen merchants; no

middle men, from loom to you;

skilled craftsmen to shape and

124 E. PIKES PEAK AVE.

Th e

MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR
COMPANY

Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

-777: 71 >*. .... .
. . . . .

. ..'...'...'.'.

off. for the girls .

count as a night out.

milium

The World's Record

Car

OVERLAND
MODEL Ml

$1108.00 Delivered

COLORADO SPRINGS MOTOR
COMPANY

Main 297 IS N. Nevada

t:i:::it:i:;::::::t;::i;::t:t:

fT TIGERS-.. Your trade

tftwfs is appreciated

here.

THE DICKINSON
HARDWARE COMPANY
Phnne 465 107 N. Tcjon St.

IEJ
OKEH

•TAe

NEW_
^m. <Sor-m SitCollar

CLUETT.PEABODY6 Co. Arc ^ICaAe

m

"ARROW

I

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

T. G. H.

% 1
:j: YOUR KODAK x
:•: FINISHING ?
v x
X Done the X

| "Photo -Craft Way"
j

X. C.ptt Rent ResultGets Best Results

? *
;!; THE PHOTO-CRAFT SHOP X

X One-one-one N. Tejon St X.

Going Camping?
See the OUTDOOR OUTFITERS

Pack Bags, Themos Bottles, Daylo

Flash Lights, Ber Rolls, Luch Sets,

Stem's Stoves, Pennants, Flags, Etc.

See our line

THE OUT WEST TENT &
AWNING CO.

113 N. Tejon Main 1261
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Good Coal Quick

The
Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

The Story of Your Study Lamp
IF you were studying: by an old smoky oil lamp and suddenly a

modem, sun-like Mazda lamp were thrust into the room, the contrast

would be dazzling. That instant would unfold the result of thirty

years' development, research and manufacturing- in electric lighting.

And this development commenced with

Edison's first lamp—hand-made, when
electricity was rare.

The General Electric Company was a

pioneer in foreseeing the possibilities of

Edison's invention. Electric generators

were developed. Extensive experiments

led to the design and construction of

apparatus which would obtain electric

current from far-away waterfalls and
deliver it to every city home.

With power lines well distributed over

the country, the use of electric lighting

extended. Street lighting developed from

the flickering arc to the great white way.
Electric signs and floodlights made our

cities brilliant at night, searchlights

turned night into day at sea, and minia-

ture lamps were produced for the

miner's headlight and automobile.

While the making of the electrical indus-

try, with its many, many interests, was
developing, the General Electric Com-
pany's laboratories continued to improve

theincandescent lamp, and manufacturing

and distributing facilities were provided,

so that anyone today can buy a lamp
which is three times as efficient as the

lamp of a few years ago.

BROADMOOR AND BRUIN INN TRIPS—

See the Pikes Peak Region before you go
home.

Harry Newman
Main 3955 J Stand opp. Barthels.

General Office

GeneralfleBElectric
^m \i^j '/ Schenectady,N.Y.

Coriqfany
SIGMA DELTA REQUIREMENTS

(Continued from page 3)

30 feet is lo the requirement for him."

Pole vault at 8 feet, 9 inches.

Amended October I, 1914 to 8 feet

6 inches.

Throwing baseball 250 feet on fly.

Punting football 120 feet on fly.

100 yard swim (continuous without

floating or other rest.)

3 mile run in 18 minutes and 30

seconds.

Amended October I, 1914 to

2 mile run in 12 minutes and 15

seconds.

10 mile walk in 2 hours and 30
minutes.

Tumbling: (a) front hand spring;

(b) back handspring; (c) front dive,

running, take off both feet, over 4
foot obstacle.

(b) Amended October I, 1914 to

Hand stand maintained without walk
for 10 seconds.

Posture : Erect carriage especially

of head. (Committee should keep
candidates under observation when
the candidates are not aware of it.)

Article 10. Physical Requirements

for Junior Membership.
For admission to junior membership

a student shall successfully attain the

marks set opposite the following

events in the presence of a majority

of the Committee on Certification:

100 yard run in 12 seconds.

120 yard (high) hurdles in 20 sec-

onds, knocking down not more than

four hurdles.

Amended October 1, 1914 to

220 yard (low) hurdles in 33 sec-

onds, leaving all standing.

Running high jump at 4 feet 6
inches.

Running broad jump at 16 feet.

Amended October I. 1914, to 15

feet.

Putting shot (16 lbs.) 25 feet.

Amended October I, 1914, to read

as in Article 9 (q. v.) substituting

25 feet for 30 feet.

Pole vault at 8 feet.

Amended October 1, 1914, to 7

feet 7? inches.

Throwing baseball 200 feet on fly.

Punting football 90 feet on fly.

50 yard swim (contiuous without

floating or other rest).

3 mile run in 20 minutes.

Amended October I, 1914, lo

2 mile run in 14 minutes.

10 mile walk in 3 hours.

Posture: Eerect carriage especially

of head. (Committee should keep

candidates under observation when
the candidates are not aware of it.)

Article II. Form of Certificate.

Section I. The certificate of full

membership shall be engraved and in

the following form;

(Heavy faced Old English type.)

"The body the servant of the mind."

(Continued on page 8)

EIGHTY-NINTH DIVISION
(Continued from page 5)

The division captured 80 officers.

2,207 enlisted soldiers, 72 cannons, 10

minnewerfers, 95 machine guns and
1,000 rifles .enormous quantities of

artillery and small arms ammunition,

genades, clothing and blanket, engin-

eer stores and other equipment. In

(he transportation line several loco-

motives and railroad cars were taken

from the enemy.

The number of prisoners captured

and the casualties imposed by this di-

vision on the opposing Tenth German
division and the Seventy-seventh Ger-

man reserve division rendered these

two veteran enemy organizations in-

capable of further service.

In this advance the Eighty-ninth

lost 16 offecirs killed, 69 officers

wounded and 29 missing.

While in the St. Mihiel sector the

Eighty-ninth was mentioned in orders

and commended several times.

After a number of engagements the

Eighty-ninth division, on November I,

attacked in the final phase of the Ar-

gonne-Meuse offensive and in live

days advanced to the west bank of

the Meuse. From November 5 to No-

vember 10 the river and town oppo-

site were patrolled and preparations

for a further advance to cross the riv-

er were made. On the night of No-

vember 10 the river was crossed on

foot bridges and rafts, and on No-

vember II, when the armistice went

into effect, the line extended from

east of Auterville on the east side of

the Meuse.

In this operation 114 officers and

2.660 men were captured and many
rifles, machine guns, cannon of all

calibres, wagon trains, horses, auto

trucks, ammunition and other sup-

plies. The casualties were 29 offi-

cers killed, 105 officers wounded. 771

men killed and 2,944 wounded and
189 men missing.

While in the Argonne-Meuse sector

the Eighty-ninth division was "men-
tioned in orders" and "commended"
by General Wright, commanding, as

"a division of American men who can

hold their heads high, who are thoro-

going soldiers all the time; such a di-

vision cannot be defeated; cannot be

denied the prize of victory."

On the night of August 7-8 when
the Eighty-ninth division was relieving

the Eighty-second division, in the

Lucey sector, a gas attack was made
by the Germans. It was the first

night many of the men had been in

line; in practically every instance it

was the first time the personnel had
been under fire.

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

GRIMWOOD'S
Successors to WHITNEY & GR1MW00D

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET
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GOOD COAL
GOOD SERVICE

THE EL PASO ICE AND COAL COMPANY
Main 91 and 46 29 North Tejon St.
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—Special Showing of —

New Sport Skirts, Sweaters

and Blouses

FIVE DOLLARS AND UP

JSoufcoir Sbop
132 North Tejon Street

VY

M
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EASTMAN KODAKS AND
FILMS

The Colorado Springs Drug Company

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Cor. Tejon and Colorado Ave. Phones Main 479 and 459

The Store With the Yellow Front, Colorado Springs, Colo.
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PAINT
A LITTLE CHEAPER - A LITTLE BETTER

PAINT SUPPLY CO.
WHOLESALE RETAIL 113-115 EAST BIJOU STREET

Quickest Delivery Service in This Town

The Convenient Place to Get

Films and Have Them Developed

"K'ODAK Service Station" is the" way Butchers is known
among those who enjoy Kodaking.

We have the kodaks of all sizes,

films to fit them all and do devel-

oping and printing in our own lab-

oratory.

And it isn't much of a hike with-

out "snapping" some pictures.

Distinctive Sundaes

at Our Fountain
Look over our menu and note the

several delightful sundaes our dis-

pensers serve. Our fountain is a

popular place.

Corner Opposite Postotfice

Phones Main 90 and 750
\utdiQi

4

' DRUG-CO

WAR MEMORIAL SUGGESTIONS

nually from the fund and the volume

to be dedicated each time to the he-

roes.

A memorial scholarship of $2,000

ach. bearing the names of the men

rid women who died in the service,

to be granted each year. Cost about

$4,500.

Erection of a college church or

ihapel. Cost about $200,000.

A memorial library lo cost about

$250,000, using present Coburn li-

brary as a wing or proposed structure.

The building to contain a memorial

hall with appropriate, tablet.

In considering these suggestions, the

committee decided that a bronze tab-

let of some sort will be necessary in

practically every case. The commit-

tee also brought out the fact that only

by a stipulation of the interest of the

public and especially! those in touch

with the institution could the neces-

sary sum be raised, 'and any sugges-

tion from any source whatsoever will

be more than welcorrie.

Aroostook at Newport News just be-

fore she was designated as molhei

ship of the air fleet that was to at-

tempt the trans-oceanic flight. From
Newport News the ship proceeded to

Frespassey, Newfoundland, where the

start was made for the Azores. Al-

ter the start of the flight, the Aroos-

took proceeded immediately to Ply-

mouth where she has been in waiting

ever since for the completion, of tl:

flight.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT

than other stores in Jewelry.

Souvenirs, Novelties and Curios

Davis jewelry Go.
20 PIKES PEAK AVE.

Burns Theatre Opposite

This ad good for 10 per cent.

on any purchase.

Do You Feel lunish?

The young man said, said he, "there

are a good many ladies at our College

that will want lo outfit soon and this

would be a propitious time to whisper

something to them regarding togs

—

through the columns of the Tiger.

Whether he had designs on. any one

of you women, we cannot tell, he made
the talk without the usual accompany-
ing blush, but it was cold yesterday

and the tell-tale blush might not have
made connection with hii face. Any-
way he must have had inside tips as

he talked convincingly — that this

ad would stir, at this time, more fem-
inine dressers, be their wants trous-

seau-inclined or otherwise.

Of course we have made our usual

preparations for June in all its diver-

gent possibilities and you will find us

willing to lend a helping hand with

our usual modest compensalional de-

mands—for all kinds of quality DRV
GOODS and GARMENTS.

We have just placed on sale, among
a lot of other things, a shipment of

Silk Teddy Bears, Camisoles, etc., to

see lliein is to fall in love with them.

BRIDE-TO-BE or NOT-TO-BE —
no questions asked; always pleased to

exchange the compliments of the sea-

son and show you. THERE IS A
DIVIDEND WITH EVERY PUR-
CHASE at

THORSENS—Court House Corner

Clements * Proud
v

A good place for Tigers

to buy their Cigars

and Cigarettes.

Main 520 22 E. Pikes Peak

Stationery

for the Graduate
Our stock of fine stationery en-

ables the college graduate to make

a most satisfactory selection.

The styles are right, the quali-

ty unquestioned and a selection

here assures the most exacting

that it will be "correct."

Call and let us show you our

stock of visiting cards, place cards,

Fraternity stationery in styles for

all occasions.

Printing &-
Statione,ryCo.
9-11 Pikes Peak Ave.

PROGRAM FOR HIGH SCHOOL
(Continued Irom Paso 1>

er will be distributed free of charge

to the visitors.

The success of this entertainment is

assured only by the cordial co-opera-

tion of all the students and faculty.

Every man and woman of Colorado

College must be on hand to welcome

the guests of the college. There is lo

be no fussing on that night. The

women of Bemis and McGregor, and

those out in town will be given a rare

treat. The High School men will be

there en masse and as it is well known

that no man can "rush" a man as suc-

cessfully as any woman, the commit-

tee is asking the co-eds to pay partic-

ular attention to the seniors of the

sterner sort while the male collegians

attempt to impress their charms upon

the fairer seniors. In other words this

dance is going to be not a college

dance in the same room with a high

school dance but a college dance giv-

en for the High School seniors and the

Tigers will be expected to dance not

among themselves but with the Ter-

Tomorrow all those loyal to their

Alma Mater will be wearing "Booster's

Tags." Will you be one of them? lo

join the Booster's Club it is only nec-

essary to buy one ticket to this ban-

quet and then attend.

New Tires, All Makes — Goodrich Truck

Tires — Solid Tire Service Station

The TIRE SHOP
A. EUDICK, Manager

TUBE AND CASE REPAIRING

Phone Main 202 111-113 N. Cascade Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado
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There Is Only One Place

Where you should go for your Electric Supplies

Whitney Electric Co.
208 North Tejon Street Main 906

"Chuck" Taylor Present at

Landing of NC-4 After

Ocean Flight

From what can be garnered from

news reports of the landing of the U.

S. seaplane NC-4 at Plymouth, Eng-

land, it is very likely that Charles C.

Taylor, of the Class of '17. witnessed

the landing of the giant plane, mark-

ing the completion of the greatest un^

dertaking in the history of air-craft

the crossing of the Atlantic Ocean

Taylor is a first class electrician

aboard the Mine Layer Aroostook,

which was the mother ship of the ail

fleet that attempted the crossing. Thi;

ship was at Plymouth when the land-

ing was made and it was her crew that

helped to taxie the big aircraft ink

harbor and make her fast after land

mg.

Taylor visited on the campus sever-

al weeks ago while on a ten day fur-

louh. and returned to report to the

COLON I A LS
At

WULFF
SHOE CO.

You will find

just the model

yon want, in col-

or and style.

^^^ ll.nl «'-

Beautiful in design, perfect in work

manship and late effects.

Smart dressers are wearing Low Cut

models and Colonials are far in the lead in

the call this summer.

Patent Kid $10

Black French Kid $10

White Nile Cloth $6

Special Window Displays—See Them

WULFF SHOE CO.
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SIGMA DELTA REQUIREMENTS
(Continued from page 3)

Couture's
FRENCH DYERS AND CLEANERS
A $10,000 Plant at Your Service

USE IT.

MAKE THAT SPRING SUIT
LOOK ITS BEST

Main 1288 218 N. Tejon

The Student's Physiognomy

—

Are entitled to the best consideration.

It is to be had at the

JSmen? Stufcio
Corner Cascade Avenue and Kiowa Street Phone Main 41

SIGMA DELTA PSI

(Badge)

Founded at Indiana University. 1912.

J

BE IT KNOWN that

1 (name) °'

!
:...(town) being a mat-

riculated student of ...

of the Class of has in

the presence of the undersigned com-

mittee met all the requirements for

admission to FULL STANDING in this

society, as set 1 forth in the Constitu-

tion and By-Laws and is now admit-

ted to full membership in the

CHAPTER OF SIGMA
DELTA PSI,

with all the rights and privileges there-

to belonging.

In Testimony Whereof the said

chapter by resolution, duly passed has

caused its seal to be affixed by its

President, at this

day of A. D.,

. (Seal)
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"More by the 'Pall

New
Thrill

Last

TONY RED Calf
Oxford. Cap Toe.

Single Sole. Medium
Heel.

20 N. Tejon

"Try on a pair at "Cox Bros.'

The

ROYAL B. MMLAND
MOTOR CO.

HUDSON ESSEX NASH

Sales and Service

25-27 North Cascade Phone Main 287

Colorado Springs, Colorado

BILLIARDS CIGARS
Meet Me at

BRUM'S
114 East Pikes Peak

Academy of Fine Arts

CANDY

Committee on Certification.

Section 2. The certificate of jun-

r membership shall be in the same

form as the certificate of full mem-
bership, except in the following par-

ticulars:

It shall be signed by the Committee

Ion Certification only.

It shall substitute for the words 'full

I membership" and "full standing" the

, words "junior membership" and "jun-

ior standing." The paragraph of the

above (full membership) form begin-

ning "In Testimony Whereof," etc.,

shall be omitted.

Article 12.

Any chapter may lose its charter by

a two-thirds vole of all chapters on

proof that any of these articles has

been violated.

Article 13.

Amendments may be adopted by a

two-thirds vote of all chapters that

have existed for two years.

Resolution adopted as follows:

"That when a candidate has received

the 'varsity letter hi any sport, he may
substitute this letter for any one re-

quirement in Sigma Delta Psi, except

swimming. This means that the "var-

sity letter gained in football, for ex-

ample, may be used only once in this

substitution."

Amendments Adopted October I, 1914
That some form of insignia be ar-

ranged for the members of the Com-
mittee on Certification.

That engraved charters be issued to

all chapters by the National Keeper
of the Rolls, and that the expenses of

the first order of twenty-five such cer-

tificates be prorated.

Chapters.

(In order of formation.)

Indiana University.

University of Minnesota.

Hanover College.

Wabash College.

Butler College.

University of Maine.

Whitman College.

University of Utah.

DePauw University.

Lombard College.

University of Colorado.

Colorado College.

UniverUsity of Texas.

North Dakota Agricultural College.

State University of Kentucky.
National Keeper of the Rolls.

Charles P. Hutchins, M.D., 1912-13;
1913-14.

i SODA
i %

TIGERS BACK FROM FRANCE
(Continued from page 1)

Upton Sunday morning and expect to

be in Cheyenne, Wyoming, by tonight

o rtomorrow morning.

Schweiger, Garside and Clark were
all on the champion football squad of

the 89th division, at Paris last fall.

Garside has recently been transferred

from the 340th field artillery to thi

341st field artillery. Most if not all

of these men will soon be visitors at

the college.

Mark Foote and Don Foote visited

their brother, Wyborn Foote, last Fri-

day.

A hike to Cheyenne mountain and
Fishers' Glen, was enjoyed Saturday

by Ruth Zirkle. Verna Gold, Adelaide

Dillon, Evelyn Campbell; and Walter

Sikes (of Denver) Earle MacTavish,

Ed Taylor and Frank Seeley.

Graduation

Gifts
that are distinctive and at prices to fit

every purse.

The

Craftwood Shops
Burns Theatre Building

COMMENCEMENT GIFTS
—and

—

MAILLARD'S FAMOUS
NEW YORK CANDIES

Woman's Exchange
105 N. Tejon

COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED
WITH

N. A. HYDEN
Tailor

Main 1209 204 N. Tejon

"

Your home furnishings at extremely reason-

able prices.

S. BRAGDON
32 North Nevada Ave. Main 1687

ai

Which? (Win's <=>jliiiiiiiin

A STRAW HAT OR WINTER
OVERCOAT

Safer if you get the hat — Sum-

mer will surely be here before Jan-

uary.

Keen straws in every shape and

braid.

Two to Twenty

"Trade With the Boys"

Over There by the Post Office
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FIVE NEW MEMBERS

ADDED TO FACULTY

Prof. R. J. Giimore Takes

Head of Biology

Department

Profei Davies Succeeds Breity

President C. A. Duniway has an-

nounced five appointments to the Col-

orado College faculty for the coming

year, following a ratification of these

appointments by a committee from the

board of trustees.

Professor M. J. Kernall, who has re-

signed as head of the department of

biology, will be succeeded by Profes-

sor A. J. Giimore, now head of that

department at Huron College, South

Dakota, and secretary of the South

Dakota Academy of Science. Profes-

sor Giimore comes recommended by

the science departments of Cornell and

Lehigh Universities where he took his

degrees, completing his A. B. work at

Lehigh in 1908. his M. A. at Lehigh

a tew years later, and his doctor of

philosophy degree at Cornell. He was
an instructor and assistant professor

of biology at Lehigh and Cornell uni-

versities. For the past few years he

has been professor of biology at Hu-

ron College where he was also acting

dean.

Professor Breitwieser will be suc-

ceeded by Prof. A. E. Davies as head

of the department of philosophy and

psychology. Professor Davies, who
comes from Ohio State University, is

a graduate of Owen College, Manches-

ter, England, and later received his de-

gree from University College in Lon-

don. He received his bacip.lor of di-

(Continued on page 5)

GREETINGS TO OUR QUESTS

Colorado College

is about to be host

to high school stu-

dents and parents

of the Pikes Peak
region. An organi-

zation of our col-

lege students has

taken the lead in

this movement, but

they represent the

entire institution,

and all of us are

glad to have a

share in this day.

Colorado College is

a national institu-

tion in the scope of

its constituency, but we recognize that the citizens

of Colorado Springs and of the entire Pikes Peak
Region take a special interest in its work. Our fu-

ture is linked with yours. May you feel that here

in your own neighborhood is the best opportunity
for the highest type of college education.

C. A. DUNIWAY.

COLLEGE OPENS ITS DOORS TO FRIENDS

AND LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS TODAY

All Buildings and Classrooms Open All Afternoon for

Inspection by Visitors; Rig Entertainment for

Senior Class of Local High School Tonight

THE DAY'S PROGRAM

open lo visitors nil afternoon.

Campua LeagueI eanie,

Field.

All-Sis:

"What Every Woman Knows," Cogswell

All buildings

2:00 P. M.—Baseba

League team, Washbun

4:00 P. M.—Senior Play

Theatre (Bemis Hall).

6:30 P. M.—Banquet for men at Cossitt and for Women at I

Smoker for men and entertainment for women.

9:00-t0:00 P. M.— Big mixer dance in Cossitt Gymnasium.

City

Colorado College today throws open its doors to the

citizens and High School students of .Colorado Springs.

This afternoon its guests will be shown the many phases

of college life as it exists here. Academic, athletic, dra-

matic and social aspects ot the campus are on display; the

wonderful equipment of our laboratories, of our class-

rooms, our gymnasium, our athletic field and the halls for

the men and the women are being inspected by our visi-

tors.

Palmer Hall is admittedly tile best

furnished recitation and laboratory

building in the west. In it will be

AIL DOPE UPSET THIS WEEK

IN CAMPUS LEAGUE GAMES

Sigs Vanquish Phi Gams and Non-

Fraternity Men Throw Scare

Into Phi Dett Camp

THE STANDING.
W.

Phi Delta Theta 4
Sigma Chi 3

Beta Theta Pi 2

Phi Gamma Delta 2

Kappa Sigma .-.0

Non-fraternity

With the Sigma Chis winning over

the Phi Gams by a score of 6 to 3

(Continued on page 5)

MATINEE PERFORMANCE Of

"WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS"

First Performance of Senior Play This

Afternoon in Cogswell Theatre;

Visitors Are Invited

TIGER BASEBALL NINE WALLOPS BOULDER TEAM

IN BIG TEN-INNING THRILLER, SCORE 5-4

All High School students are invit-

ed to attend the Senior Class play,

"What Every Woman Knows," this af-

ternoon. The play will be given at

Cogswell Theatre in Bemis Hall at

4:00 o'clock- Professor and Mrs.

Motten have coached the play and

have aided in making a most succes:

Ainsworth's Three-bagger, Hughes' Single and Briggs'

Hit Prove Downfall of Stale University; Tigers

Now in Tie for Second Place in Standing

I.. Pet.

1 .000

1 75(1

1 .666

?. .)()()

3 .001)

4 .000

Poor old Boulder! A perfect score in all branches of athletics in games

played in Colorado Springs is the achievement' of the Tiger athletes this year.

8-7 in football last fall under the S. A. T. C, and the Silver and Gold was

lucky to get that touchdown at that, having a man that had wings doing the

business. 30-27 in basketball, who will ever forget that night when the old

Tiger fight came back to the C. C. campus to stay? 4-3 was the score in

ful production. William Copeland, ' baseball after ten innings of the best game of the year of Washburn Saturday.

the manager, declares that the scenery
j

gjg
jtj Hughes, occupying the Tiger ,

—
and stage settings are little short pf

| mouild, and Batty Ainsworth, on thi

wonderful. receiving end of Ed's slants were th<

The cast in "What Every Woman real stars of the game, but the whole

Knows" is as follows: team was playing baseball as they

Maggie Wylie .... Thankful Bickmore never played before, and aided by the

Gene Anderson best rooting that has been manifest at

COLLEGE TENNIS

IS NOW IN EOLL PROGRESS

Aleck Wyli

John Shand Wm. Copeland

David Wylie Charles Fraker

Continued on Pnee 2)

TIGERS GO TO BOULDER TOMORROW
CONFIDENT Of SECOND VICTORY

We beat Boulder! Yes, it took ten

innings to do it but that doesn't alter

the fact that we did it. And also it

doesn't necessarily go to show that it

will take that many innings to do the

same thing in Boulder tomorrow; in

ing for baseball are looking so hjg

right at present. And so it is that the

game at Boulder tomorrow is the big-

gest one of the year for C. C. With

C. C. and the State U. tied at present ir-'j

for '-- •—these honors, the outcome of tht

fact, if the game down here was any
|

game tomorrow decides the holder ol

terian of how things are going to
;
second place once for all; and the

Tigers' chances for winning this game
are certainly

progress in Boulder tomorrow, the

score should be about five to one in

our favor. So it is that Colorado Col-

lege baseball fans are feeling so op-

tomistic now and that the honors of

second place in the conference stand-

The fact of the matter is that as far

as real baseball goes the Tigers hal il

all over the men from the State U.

(Continued on page 6)

a baseball game for years, came

through with a win. after the game had

gone an extra session.

Although the afternoon was better

suited for a football game than for the

summer sporl. and a cold north wind

raised little clouds of dust over the

diamond all afternoon sending a chill

through spectators and players. Big

Ed was right, and had the Boulder

batsman on his hip at all times. Oc-

casionally numb fingers in the infield

would let a grounder slip through to

the outergardeners. but ihese errors

ly added spice to the game. Big

Id tighten up and retire the

side without a score, fifteen whiffs be-

ing the record of the afternoon,

"Batty" broke into the hit column

with two out of the four times up, one

of them a long three bagger in the

eighth that in reality put the game on

ice, as Ed Hughes himself followed

with a sharp single that scored Batly
(Continued on page 2)

Harold Peterson and Ian MacKenEie

Touted as Possible Winners;

Conference Meet Likely

dead

now
r dc-

Tennis playeis came out

earnest June 2nd and the tourn

in that sport is now in full swinj

preliminaries are bing played of

find although the bad weathi

iayed the tournament somewhat, mur .

mcr has returned and with it tennis
!

enthusiasm.

Among the likely winners of the

tournament are Harold Peterson who

represented C. C. two years ago, and

Ivan McKenzie who won the stale

championship in the High School sin-

gles last year. There arc others

among the doubles teams, as well as

in the singles, who will doubtless prove

strong contenders, and many surprises

are expected.

The wieners in bolh the Angles and

doubles will contend in the inler-col-

legiate tournament sometime before

' the end of the college year.

found tl;t Phyeiw end Chtxwtry 1st

oratories where exhibitions will be giv-

en during the afternoon, Ihc Boilo-

gy and Psychology departments arc

also demonstrating their apparatus

there, While no classes nre being

held, the lecture and recitation rooms

will be open so that the visitors will

be able to examine their location and

facilities.

Culler Hall, the seal of the Engin-

eering Department, will furnish inter-

etsillg exhibitions. Perkins, the home
of the Music and Art Schools will at-

tract many by its arl display in which

much of the work of the past year

will be shown. In, this hall ihe big

assembly room is located, I he as-

sembly room is llic scene of llic daily

chapel exercises and the Sunday ves-

per services as well as many public

meetings, lectures and various enler-

tainments.

The Museum, which will be found

on ihe second floor of Palmer, is well

worth a half-hour or so. Here is a

collection of Colorado birds, of an-

cient fossils, of Indian relics, and of

similar curiosities of the region. The
skeleton of an enormous whale is ihe

centre piece of the room, About it

are grouped stuffed animals from

various localities. This museum will

be open the entire afternoon.

(Continued on page 6)

An informal dance is to be a big

alure of this evening's entertainment

for the High School seniors. The af-

fair is to be held in Cossitl Gym, fol-

lowing the banquet in Bemis and Cos-

sitt. The Bela orchestra will proba-

bly furnish the music and punch will

be served during the evening. The

Gym will be dccoraled in the College

colors, and all College students will

be expected to be present to help show
the High School a good time.
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IHE CHAPEL AND THE LIBRARY

AW iii L

PERKINS AND CO-BURN HALLS

The Nearer Building is Perkins Hall, Containing Ihe Auditorium on the Ground Floor

and Having the Second Floor Devoted to the School of Music and the Academy

o( Fine Arts. Coburn Library Is the Gift of N. C. Coburn of Newton, Mass.

ANOTHER HALL FOR WOMEN

McGregor hall

In McGregor Hall [s To Be Found the Girls' Gymnasium.

All Records Are Threatened by Girls

in Their Big Field Meet Next Tuesday

The 100-yard dash in 10 (minutes)

flat!

The 50-yarl low hurdles in 61:9!

The pole vault at 3 ft. 6 in.!

All these records arc expected to

go to smash next Tuesday when the

feminine athletes get a chance to

show their ability on track, field, dia-

mond and court. After a period of

consistent training worthy of the best

athletic contest, the fait athletes are

primed fo rthe fray and do but await

the whistle. Tuesday is the annual

Field Day of the Colorado College

Women's Athletic Association.

i There is a spirit of rivalry among

the various classes that bids fair to

I

develop into open warfare in case of

dispute. In the preliminary contests,

I staged this week, the also-rans are be-

! ing weeded from the champs and run-

! ners-up and by Tuesday all will be

I ready for the finals. No definite

i
schedule of the events has been un-

I onunced as yet but on Tuesday the

relay race, hurdles, dashes, ballagmc

|

between the Sophomores and Fresh-

j
men and the volleyball and tennis con-

tests will be run off in regular fash-

ion. There are no ti:kets on sale.

PRESENT LIBRARY BIT ONE-THIRD

OF STRUCTURE ORIGANALLY PLANNED

Coburn Library was given to the

College by the late N. P. Coburn in

1894. The building cost $50,000, is

of great architectural beauty and ad-

mirably adapted to its purpose.

The interesting fact concerning this

building is that, as it now stands it

comprises only about a third of what

the original plans stipulated. It was

planned in the beginning to make a

library of such nature that the pres-

ent building would be only one wing.

Another wing similar to this one was
to be constructed and the main struc-

ture was to connect the two.

Shortly before his retirement. Pres-

ident Slocum had inaugurated pUns
which were to have proceed for trie-

completion of this puii. He guaran-

teed to raise $25U,*M)0 for the pur-

pose of erecting the bu»'Jings if the

(acuity would raise ai.oti.er $250,000
to be used U5 a special endowment
fund for the purchase of new books,

magazines .etc. The war delayed the

subscription fo r these funds but plans

are bing made now to take up the

matter agiin. The completion of the

present plans will give to Colorado

College a library building the peer cf

any in the west.

INTERIOR OF COBURN LIBRARY

and tied the score and eventually gave

the Tigers the contest. Batty's hit

was the longest hit of the year cm

Washburn, and if it had not been in

the face of a sharp north wind, might

have been going yet.

Every man on the team hit the ball

to all corners of the lot, and it seemed

that at last Rothy's squad had found

their batting eye. Schrepferman,

pitching for Boulder, could not keep

down the Tiger bats, but was given

good support considering the wind, or

hands of a Black and Gold squad, but

the Tigers are not going to Boulder o;>

Saturday to give the game away.

The score of Saturday's game:

COLORADO UNIVERSITY
AB. R. H.PO.A.E.

Murphy, 2b 4 3 11
Majer, cf-ss 5 I I I I

Willard .ss-p 5 11
Breckenridge, If ..4 2 2 I I

Eastman, If 4 10
Brown, lb 4 10

Thompson, rf 5 112 10
Buck, rf .-...A 10
Savage, c 3 10 7 1

Schrepferman. p 4 I I 3

others, it will be held in Bemis Hall.

The date for this dance was original-

ly the one set for the Girls* Dramatics

dance, but owing to a small debt in-

curred by the club, and also to a sim-

ilar debt of the Senior girls, it was

decided to- turn the usual dance into

an All-College affair, and „pay off

these expenses. The price of admis-

sion is 50 cents, and after the afore-

said debts are paid, the remainder of

the money is to be turned over to the

Men's Activities. Gladys Bell, pres:-

dent of Dramatics, and Leah Gregg
and Dorothy Sweet of the Senior

Class, have charge of dance, and
promise one of the best events of the

[

year.

Everyone save the date and plan to

ie present at this last big get-to-geth-

r of the year.

Come to

CAMPBELL'S BARBER
SHOP

—and have "Charlie" shine

your shoes

You're Sure

They're Pure

SENIOR CLASS PLAY
(Continued from Piipe 1)

James Wylie

Comtessc de

Mr. Venable:

Maid .

Duncan. Hetherington

Briere Gladys Bell

Charles Crockett

Elizabeth Crockett

ips

A. F..

1 ^

1

4 2
1)

7.

1 n

1

The admission on Friday afternoon
is 35 cents. The second performance
will be given Saturday evening at

Cogswell. The admission then, in-

cluding war tax, is 50 cents.

Totals 39 3 5 28 8 4
j
Lady Sibyl....Mildred De Longchai

"•'One out when winning run

scored.

COLORADO COLLEGE
AB. R. H. PO.

McCool, cf 4 I 1 2

MacDougal, 2b ...5 I 4

Briggs, rf ! 5 2 I

Holt, ss 4
Kyffen, lb 4 I I 6

Taylor. If 4

Wilkin, 3b 4 1 I 1

Ainsworth, c ..4 1 2 15

Hughes, p 4 I I

Maple-Walnut

Divinity

ai 30c ib.

Maple flavor with minced wal-

nut meats make this a most

tempting candy. ,

Will be in the form of irregu-

lar bars — and is apt to sell out

early.

Dern s
26 S. Tejon

Totals ............38 4 9 30 10 5

Score by innings:

Colorado U. ..I *0 2 0-3

Colorado C. ..0 2 1 -4

Summary—Bases on balls: Off
Willard, I : off Hughes. 3. Struck
out: By Hughes, 13: by Schrepfer-

man, 6. Hit by pitcher: Brecken-
ridge, Brown. Three-base hit: Ains-

worth. Two-base hit: Breckenridge,

Wild pilch: Hughes. Schrepferman, 2.

Passed ball: Ainsworth. Double play:

Schrepferman to Brown. Stolen bas-

es: Kyffen. Wilkin, Maier, Brown,
Thompson, Schrepferman. Sacrifice

hit: Eastman. Umpire: Bishop.

RESTAURANT
Harvey House Style Counter

Tables — Banquet Rooms —
Private Dining Rooms.Mc

R.ae
105-107 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Ihe Largest Floor Space of Any Restaurant in the State

TIGERS WALLOP BOULDER
(Continued from Pnae 11

the score might have been bigger on
the Tiger side. In the eighth, howev-
er, he showed signs of weakening and
Willard went in his place in the nin.th.

Willard had plenty of smoke on the

ball, but that did not seem to halt the

Bengal hitters at all, two hits bringing

the winning run in the tenth.

Boulder started off scoring in the

first, when a hit and an error netted
them a run, but the Tigers came back
strong in the second and a succession
of clean hits gave them two runs. In

the sixth, another error, two hits and
a peg to second which rolled to cen-
ter when no one covered the bag net-

ted Boulder two runs.

At this stage of the game, the C. C.
rooters got busy. In the eighth Batty
came to bat with no one on. His three

bagger and Hughes' hit gave the Tig-

ers another run to tie the score and
prolonged the contest for an extra ses-

sion. In the tenth Boulder threatened

to score but with two on Ed retired

the side with three strikeouts. In the

Tigers' half McCool walked. MacDou-
gal sent him to second on a hit to

short, which the Boulder fielder bob-
bled and both were safe. Bn'ggs sent

a hot grounder between first and sec-

ond and Jimmy rollicked home from
second with the run that won the

game.

This win ties ihe Tigers and Bouldei
for second place in the conference

race. The Mines have won the title,

having lost only one game, that to

Boulder. Next Saturday's game in

Boulder will settle second place in the

race. Boulder is of course always
ready to avenge any defeats at the

THIRD ALL-COLLFGC DANCE

TO Bf HILO FRIDAY, JUNE 13

Proceeds to go to Pay Debts of the

Senior Girls Who Went to C. U.

Basketball Game

n A New Lot of

Ties Just In

--beauties, too

ALL-COLLEGE DANCE

Friday, June 13, at 7:30
o'clock.

The date was the Girls' D-a-

matic Club's. Senior girls are

to manage it. All the college is

invited. Carried out along lines

of former All-College Dances.

Former rules hold good in this.

Those at 75e are mighty good look-

ing for the money. And the new
lot includes others up to $3.50 for

those handsome ones knitted from
Japanese pure silk thread.

Home of

Hart, Schaffner &
Marx" Clothes

The third All-College Dance of the

'ear will be given on Friday evening,

June 13. at 7:30 o'clock and like the
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MORE THAN A DOZEN ORGANIZATIONS
B

KEEP STUDENTS IN SOME ACTIVITY

Men's Banquet Tuesday
Arouses All Kinds ot

Enthusiasm

For the information of visitors on
trie campus, there is printed herewith
the names and nature of organizations
at Colorado College.

Probably the most important or-
ganization from the students' stand-
po;nt Is the Student Commission. This
is made up of representatives fron the
various societies and clubs and in ad-
dition to regulation of student activi-

ties has charge of all such affairs as
the All-College picnic, dances and re-

ceptions.

Student Government is an organiza-
tion of the hall girls, formed to regu-
late the social life of the dormatories.

Y. W. C. A. is very strong at Colo-
rado College and holds a large part

in the social and religious life of the

women. In addition to its regular
weekly meetings, it has charge of the

Circus, the May Festival, semester

leas, fudge parties and the Girls' Re-
ception. Almost every College girl is

a member of the Y. W. C. A,

There are five national fraternities,

Kappa Sigma, Sigma Chi, Phi Gamma
Delta, Phi Delta Theta and Beta The-
ta Pi, and a local engineering frater-

nity, Epsilon Sigma Alpha. In addi-

tion to these, there is a debating fra-

ternity, Tau Kappa Alpha, and the

honorary scholastic fraternity, Phi
Beta Kappa.

There are no sororities, as dormi-
tory life and the three girls' literary

societies take their place. These so-

cieties are Minerva, Hypatia and Con-
temporary. Their membership is lim-

ited and certain social and scholastic

requirements are necessary for ad-

mittance.

The Girls' Dramatic Club is on.: of

the biggest organizations on the cam-
pus. It is open to all girls in College.

J he girls of each class put on a play

during the year, and besides these the

Dramatic Club gives the Christmas

Play, "Eager Heart", and the Func-
tion Play, to which guests are invited.

The Town Girls' Association is com-
posed of all the girls not living on the

campus. They hold monthly meeting*

and have a number of dances, parties

and picnics throughout the year.

The Athletic Board is a board of

faculty and student members and
supervises the inter-collegiate sports,

football, basketball, baseball and
track.

The Women's Athletic Association

has charge of the spring sports among
the girls. It holds a field day before

the close of the spring semester when
the different classes compete for the

championship in Tennis, Volleyball,

Baseball, and Track.

The Men's and Girl's Glee Clubs are

very strong organizations in College.

Members of both are chosen by try-

outs. The Men's Glee Club takes

trips to different parts of the state.

while the Girls' gives a big Annual
Concert every winter. The Girl's Man-
dolin Club is a new organization in

College, but one which bids fair to be-

come most important. All girls play-

ing stringed instruments are eligible

for membership. Their main event of

the year is a big All-Girls* dance.

Societies in connection with College

subjects are the French and Spanish

Clubs. The members not only get a

better knowledge of these languages,

but have very good times as well.

K. U. K. is an organization for the

study of current problems. Only those

in the history or economics depart-

ments can belong. Euterpe is a so-

ciety for those interested in any
branch of music.

The class organizations are very im-

portant. The Sophomore Class has
charge of the Barbecues given on Hal-

low'een and the Juniors publish the

Nuggel. Each class has social events,

such as parties and hikes, of its own
during the year.

The "C" Club is an organization of

the letter men at College. It holds
several social functions.

The Tiger Club is made up of all

the girls in College, with the object of

arousing pep and enthusiasm in ath-

letics.

Jinks—What's become of the old-

fashioned girl who said, "You'll have
to ask father?"

Blinks—Oh, she now has a daught-
er who says, "Shoot the gas to her,

Charley, the old man's gaining on us."

—Ex.

Tuesday evening a banquet was

held in Cossitt Hall (or the town as

well as on-the-campus men. The pur-

pose of this big get-to-gether was to

discuss the plans for High Sc!Loot Day

and it was a big success. Dr. McMur-
try started the after-dinner speeches.

Dr. Duniway outlined the importance

of this affair and expressed his pleas-

ure at the way the student* v ere en-

tering into it. Next, iwo newspaper
men, Mr. Frick and C. B. Harpole,

gave snappy talks which were very

much to the point and last came
Coach Rothgeb who made the speech

of the evening.

Thru this banquet it was easy to see

that the students were ready to boost

High School Day to the limit and do
everything they could to give the High
School people a good time, Altho

High School Day used to be held in

years past, this day is going to be en-

tirely different. Chairman Flegal as-

sures us. The students want to show
the local high school how C. C. goes

about it to have a good time and the

plan is to make this as typical of (*.e

college good times as possible so that

the local people will want to come
here instead of going out of town to

school.

CUTLER HALL BIRTHPLACE OE C.C.:

ORIGINALLY CALLED PALMER HALL

In the early 1870's the place where
Cutler Hall now stands was a stretch

of wasting desert land which had been

given as a site for a college by Gen-
eral William J. Palmer. Classes were

held in a building on North Tejon

Street opposite what is now North

Park. President Teimey, the second

president of the college, had not been

in Colorado Springs long until he be-

gan planning for a college hall.

General Palmer, who was known
as the founder of the college, contri-

buted generously for the building, but

much money was needed and people

in all walks of life added their dona-

tions. Long subscription lists were
passed around town and sums as low
as ten cents were offered by the poor-
er people for the future college. One
country woman brought in a pound of

butler which was put up at auction.

Men such as W. S. Jackson and A.

J. Lawton outbid each other for its

purchase. When the butter had been
knocked down to one man. he would
put it up again to he sold. Three
hundred dollars was raised in this

"WHERE THE PEAK TOWERS ABOVE"

PALMER HALL FROM THE EAST

Palmer Hall, the Colorado College

science building, was completed in

1903. The architects of this build-

ing were Messrs. Andrew?, Jacques

and Rantoul of Boston, If was made

of the "peach blow" sandstone, 295

feet long, absolutely fireproof and so

constructed as to endure for ages. The

cost of the building when completed

was $267,000 and $50,000 was al-

lowed for furnishings and equipment
|
tories, tl

of lecture rooms and laboratories.

The collection in the museum was

purchased by Mr. Stratton at a cost

of $36,000 and he gave the balance I and on the third fl

of $50,000 to be put in the building jcaUaborator.es,

itself. Palmer Hall contains all th

laboratories except those of the cngh

eering department. On the first floe

are the physical and electrical labors

aying laboratories with

welve double muffled furnaces and

the pot furnaces, and some of the

chemical laboiatories. On the second

floor are also chemical laboratories

ihc biologi-

The Hall itself, was named after the

founder of the college and its gener-

ous donor. General William J. Pal-

mer.

In 1877 the building was started.

the virgin soil being broken for that

purpose by General Palmer. In 1880
the wings were added to what was
considered a palatial structure.

When finished it was known as Pal-
mer Hall and held this name until

1904 when the newly completed Sci-

ence Hall was given that name. The
name of Cutler Hall then was given
to the older building in memory of
Henry Cutler of Massachusetts. The
.'alter had helped keep alive the col-

lege for years by sending his savings
earned in his "Grismill" to pay the

salaries of the struggling professors.

Such is the history of the oldest

building on the campus—Cutler Hall—which is today the center of the

Department of Engineering with the
busy life of its shops and laboratories.

VIOLIN STUDENTS APPEAR

IN RECITAL MONDAY NIGHT

Miss Harlan to Present Her Pupils in

Varied Program; Miss Ruth

Brown to Assist at Piano

Miss Harlan announces a violin re-

cital to be given next Monday night

at 8:15 in Perkins Hall, upstairs,

Miss Ruth Brown is to assist, as solo-

ist and accompanist. The students arc

invited to attend.

The program follows:

1. Bach—Concerto lor two violins.

Vivace

Largo

Miss Esther Law, Miss Mildred Mc-
Murtry.

2. Massenet— Meditation from Thais

Kreialcr, Liebcsleid,

Miss Helen Connor

3. Schumann
(a) The Elf.

(M Message.

(c) Vision,

(d) Romance.

Miss Ruth Brown

4. Rchfield—Spanish Dance.
Dedln—Berceuse.

Dedln—Serenade in A
Don, ikl Emerson Hale

'>. Mozart—Ave Vcrum Cornns.

Chopin—Polonaise Militoirc

Schubert—Ave. Marie.

Miss Mildred McMurlry, Miss Esther

Law. Miss Helen Connor, Mr. Don-

ald l-lalc, Miss Ruth Brown.

6. Handel—Sonata in A.

Miss Eslhcr Law

7. Liszt—Rcvc d'Amour.

Miss Ruth Brown

8. Wicinawiiki—Polonoisc Brillanle

in A.

Miss Mildred McMurlry

Twinkle, Twinkle Hide star

I took a ride on a trolly car

The trolly car ran off tile Irack

I wish I had my nickle hack.

—Rocky Mountain Collegia

THE LARGEST HALL FOR WOMEN
'

THE BIRTHPLACE OF C. C.

BEMIS HALL

Named in Honor of Judson M. Bemis of This City. Contains the Dining Room for

Women, Cogswell Theatre, and a Big Commons Room

CUTLER HALL
Named for Henry Cutler of Massachusetts Who Helped in Support of First C. C.

Professors
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? AND RECORDS

| Largest Stock — Best Service

COLLEGE BOYS
We are always CLEAN o

UP-TO-DATE

CAMPBEL L'S
BARBER SHOP

L2 South Tejon Street

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-

PERLY FITTED.

p. G. Hayner
JEWELER

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

Anne Elstun

Emerson Lynn

Helen Mosgrove

Helene Paine

Freda Schmitt

Angelo Scott

"YOURS FOR SERVICE"

'hone M 1364 129 N. Tejon St.

SHOE REPAIRING
We repair Shoes by the

Goodyear Welt Shoe Re

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
281/. N. Tejon St.

.Edito:
THADDEUS G. HOLT

CHESTER E. HART - M™%"

EDITORIAL STAFF

Dorothy Greenamyre

Helen Scott

Robert Sevitz

Thelma Waller

Dart Wanlland

Hicks C. Coney

Amanda Ellis

MANAGERIAL STAFF

John Arms Samuel Knowles

Franklin Bickmore Franklin Little

John Graham Dart Wanlland

Landell Bartlett

Welcome!

You know the .

Old Meeting Place

ffihc pturrag SUuttj -(Sumpany
~~

(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

irXmTiTnT iTtTmtrrTati

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—

You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.

Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

C. F. ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

Nine South Tejon Streel

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres

The Bennett - Shellenberger

Realty Company
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND

LOANS

t
Order the EATslS

(Jrknuih'e
Bijou and ^Jejon

Main 670

Welcome, High School students and visitors!

Today all Colorado College is open for your inspec-

tion and your entertainment. Today every building on

the campus, every room in every building, and every mem-

ber of the student body and faculty stands ready to re-

ceive you, to show you what we have here and to what we

aspire as an institution. May the hours that you spend

on the campus this afternoon and tonight be as pleasant

a memory to you as ours are to us.

NOT SUCH A BAD RECORD

Last Tuesday afternoon on Washburn Field the stu-

dent body of Colorado College witnessed one more tri-

umph of a Black and Gold aggregation over a team

from another Conference College. After ten innings of

battle against odds at times and with the breaks in their

favor at other times, that Tiger baseball nine finally

slipped over the knockout blow when Briggs' single

brought in the winning run. And once more the Tigers

had vanquished the Silver and Gold on the athletic field.

And as we look over the athletic year just past we

cannot but feel that the record that the Tigers have made

in their games at home tins year is one of which they

might well be proud. True, it is not the record rolled up

by the championship Terror basketball team for the last

few years but nevertheless it is a record of but one de-

feat/ and that in a twelve-inning game, in the various

athletic contests staged in Colorado Springs this year.

Three of those victories have been by veritable hairline

finishes but they were all the greater victories for it.

Colorado College teams don't wish to stand as home-game

teams but nevertheless we are proud of the fact that we

have done so well at home and not so bad, at least an even

break, on other fields.

Colorado College felt the war as perhaps did no other

school in the Rocky Mountain Conference, especially

along athletic lines. From the college with the best

galaxy of stars in the whole west, she suddenly found

herself left without a one of those big men. And the

fight that these new warriors have put up and the record

they have made is one of which we are justly proud.

WOMEN'S FIELD DAY.

Next Tuesday the women of Colorado College will

stage thei rannual Field Day and after weeks of training,

every feminine student will have an opportunity to dis-

play her skill at various forms of athletic activities.

With Campus League baseball bringing into some ath-

letic activity every man on the campus whi is not already

engaged in Varsity athletics, Women's Field Day de-

serves a prominent place in the life of the student body of

this college for it is but another step toward that ideal to

winch all who have the best welfare of college students at

heart aspire—athletics for all. We hear the constant cry

on the part of some reformers that athletics are commer-

cialized and that intercollegiate competition is a waste of

time and effort, but at Colorado College there can be no

such cry for every student has an opportunity to engage

in some form of athletics and in doing so can all the more

appreciate the value of real intercollegiate competition.
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HEMENWAYS
"The House of Prompt Service

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.
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WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1086

Min imum Miiiriniiimimimnman

PHONE 314r^oNE 314 KLONDIKE
DEEP VEIN LIGNITE

COAL
THE STARK-CORLEY COAL & TEAMING CO.

208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

.n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1

t n 1 1 1

1

1 1 1 1

1

1 1 1

1
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Laundry and
Cleaning Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*&$ The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %*
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

Bruin Inn
North Cheyenne Canon

The Popular Rendezvous for Hikes, Dances and

Social Parties

Students—Don't forget your jolly good times yon

have had at Old Bruin.

VV •*—'•
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COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at

our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.

Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.

College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

GRIMWOOD'S
Successors to WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

SOPHOMORE GIRLS TAKE LEAD

IN FIELD DAY PRIMARIES

Defeat Seniors in Baseball and Both

Seniors and Freshmen in

Volleyball Games

Good Coal Quick
The

Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Made Fresh Every Day

Willi wins in both baseball and vol-

leyball the sophomore girls have taken

the lead in the preliminary games for

Field Day. The Sophomore and Sen-

oir baseball teams played their pre-

liminary Field Day game Wednesday
afternoon at 5:00 o'clock on Wash-
burn Field. The Seniors who held the

lead until the sixth inning, when the

trnfflrrmtOUUmiUlitlMinmn t ll im i l llUittTOl Sophomores forged ahead and won by

rrmTTmfmt^ i mi iimi^^ a «« oi 8 t0 7
-

The ,i,ie U
'
D was

as follows:

Seniors Sophomores

Gregg pitcher...:... D. Emery
Norm catcher .... V. MeGcc
Zirkle shortstop ..'. Yancey
Morrow _ shortstop.... Zimmerman
Clemens 1st base Howbert

Gildersleeve .... 2nd base Elstun

Sweet 3rd base _ Erps

Williams left field : Hibbs

right field Lyons

Yesterday's events were three volley-

ball games. The Freshmen-Senior

game ended with a score of 21-14 in

favor of the Freshmen. The Sopho-

more-Junior game ended by a score

of 21-6 in favor of the Sophomores
and the Freshman-Sophomore game
was won by the Sophomores with ^

score of 21-10. The line ,ips were as

follows

:

Seniors: Nelson. Pirie, Sweet. Wal-

ter, Lorbit, Norris.

Juniors: Thompson, Hail, Brown,

Gaston, Cheese, Hendershot, Kirk,

Sophomores: Elstun, Farr, Morten,

Doube. Yancey, Crabtree, Morrison,

Freshmen: Lilley, Wilson, Mar-

shall. Owen. Wilkinson, Hibbs, Gould.

me
Plunges

"Tden hit the lino Colorado*

AT LEAST 999,999 A. D.

n Slant Eye goes to English I

The POTATO SHOP
107 E. Cache la Poudre

1UST OPENED

Whenever you have a "Spread" or take a Hike be sure to try our

PIKES PEAK SANDWICH FILLER AND POTATO CHIPS

We Know Youli Come Back for More

OSBORN CIGAR CO.
SCHEDULE OF FINAL EXAMS.

Wh«
three hours every week

When Flaherty never has his lesson

and yet lie doesn't speak;

When Batty spends the whole day long

without a single dale;

When Jackson gets to classes without

being counted late;

When Leah clings like the well-known

vine to any mortal man:
When Bicky roots for the Phi Gams

as hard as e'er she can;

When Mary sips the bounteous nectar

on San Luis green;

When Middy fills the dates with all

the boys who made her Queen;
When even the Plunger has reformed

and never chews his gum

—

No, son, not just a catastrophe—the

millenium will have come!
* .•; •¥ .v .f ¥ ¥

YEA, IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE!
And weren't you, too, thinking in

chapel Thursday morning that !t

would be worth 35 cents to see wheth-

er or not Bill Copeland would shave

off that liltle zits to meets the exigen-

cies of the play?
¥ * -v * * * v

ALL IN TI IE GAME,
Perhaps some of our feminine base-

ballers arc beginning to appreciate

hat it means to have the crowd on
your side. The large and enlhusias-

bunch of youngsters that perched

up in the west grandstand during yes-

terday afternoon's Utile conlcsl cer-

lainly made up in vocal strenglh for

what they lacked in physical,

will instruct in English as an additiof-

al teacher in that department. She
has been instructor at the University

ol Colorado. Her teaching experience

also includes several years as instruc-

tor in Ohio State University and two

years as associate professor of the de-

partment of English in Hunter College

Nev York.

Miss Edna White will lie cataloguer

in Colium library. She is a graduate

of Knox College and the library school

of the University ol Illinois. Miss

While comes here from Kansas Agri-

cultural College, where she has been

assistant librarian.

Virtually every vacancy in the col-

lege is now filled for with the an-

nouncement of these electives but few

places are left on the college faculty

which need to be filled for the coming

| The Boys That Boost Your Business

X Try La Venga Cigars.

I Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street

James Howard
Barber Shop

The old students like it here, so

you NEW MEN, come in

The schedule of final examinations

has been issued by the registrar and
: printed elsewhere in todays' Tig-

Exams will be held in regular

class room unless o otherwise all-

ied. The examinations last from

Wednesday 18. to Monday. 23, with

the senior exams ending Wednesday

: 18. The seniors will have their ti

free for other activities while the
j

I

oirs and under classmen are taking

exams. Tuesday (June 24) a memor-
ial for the soldiers of Colorado Col-

lege who died in their conutry's ser-

1 vice will be given by the students,

dumni, and faculty of the school.

Commencement will take place

j

Wednesday. June 25, iri 'the morning.

Use our Monthly Payment Method for the purchase of Investment Stocks The services will be held in Perkins

and Bonds. Ask for our booklet, "How to Invest in Standard Securi-
j
Hall and all the relatives and friends

ties by the Monthly Payment Method." 127 E. Pikes Peak Ave.; Phone 188 of seniors will be invited.

Otis & Co.
Members New York S'.ock Exchange;

New York Cotten Exchange; Chicago;

Board of Trade.

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 18

C. A. DUNIWAY. President.

DEPARTMENTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING

For information apply to the Secretary.

HOW DOES HE DO IT?
As he stepped out of the door.

He was fussing;

As he pored o'er learned lore,

He was fussing;

When he hurried to Ins class.

There to flunk and' never to pass,

Since he sal beside a lass,

He was fussing.

With his last fool in the grave,

He'll be fussing;

When old Gabriel calls the brave,

He'll be fussing;

When we've said our last wee prayer

For our harp and golden chair.

When the roll is called up there,

He'll be fussing!
.y. .y. v H- * ¥ #

FLASHES FROM THE FUTURE
The guide was showing the flock of

ourists through Palmer Museum. He
struck a dramalic pose, thrust his hand
into his blouse, and mouologued
grandiloquently;

"This, laides and gentlemen, is the

treasure of this Museum. Tins is oui

pride and our best, (or there is none
like it between here and Manilou. not

to mention Cairo or Yokohama. This,

ladies and genllcmen, is the potato

masher which the great MacDougall
once weilded in the kitchen at Cos-

silt."

And he took another chew while

ihey slipped bits off the relic,

* H- * { * ? V

FAMOUS HELLS

'.CX.

CAMPUS LEAGUE GAMES
(Conllnmil from Tunc U

and the non-fraternity men coming

within one point of taking their game
away from the Phi Delts, Campus
League baseball showed a couple of

surprises this week of rather an un-

usual nature. The gunic between the

Kappa Sigs and the Betas which was

poslponcd on account of the varsity

game Tuesday afternoon is still hang-

ing fire and the dale lor its playing

will be announced later,

The game between the Sigma Chis

and the Phi Gnnis progressed much
alter ihe usual manner of Campus
League affairs, the only unusual fea-

ture being that the formei instead of

the Phi Gums came out with the long

end of the score. The fourth inning

was the lucky one for the Sigma Chis

when they brought in (our o( iheir six

runs. Peterson was a little weak all

during the game and lit.' Phi Gams

attribute their lack ol succiws lo this.

On the contrary, CllCCSO seemed to he

in the best of condition and kepi the

Phi Gams from sending the horse hide

out to the Outfield as much us they

would have liked,

The game between the Pin Dells

and the non-Jfratcruity was a thriller

from starl in finish. Both teams

played good ball llirout and the side

which was to gel the final victory was

not sure of il until the last of ihe

seventh. With ihe uon-fralmuiiy men

at bat, the game started out wilh a

riot of hitting. Two runs were gar-

nered by them before the Pin Dells

look the bat and llircc runs graced

their side of the score sheet before

their turn was over. Two "I these

scores were made thru home runs.

From the first to the seventh inning,

however, there WAS only a single score

made and thai was for the Phi DitlU

during the third- The seventh inning,

starting in with a score of 4 to 2 in

favor of ihe Phi Delts looked pretty

black for their opponents but after

they had been hitting the ball for

awhile, the aspect began lo change.

Soon, lulling the pill again and again,

the score showed thai the count was

tied between ihe two teams. With

the Phi Dells at bat, however, the ad-

vantage was not long in falling where

it finally ended. Two long hits

brought in the one run necessary to

win the game and the score stood 5

to 4.

p.

Hades,

T. G. H.

FIVE NEW FACULTY MEMBERS
(Continued from miffu 1)

vinity degree from Yale and his Ph, D.

degree from the same place. He has

done special work in the Ohio Medical

College where he did work along the

lines of psychological research. Here

he won the headship of the depart-

ment of philosophy and psychology,

Having been in limes past a Congrega-

tional minister, he has contributed to

various magazines including the Phi-

lological Review, the Journal of Phi-

losophy, the Psychological Bulletin

and the Psychological Review. He is

the author of a text book in logic and

"The Moral Life" a study in genetic

psychology.

Miss Florence M. Brumback, a for-

mer High School student in the local

high school, and a graduate of Vassar

College, receiving her Masters' degree

from University of Chicago, has been

elected instructor in biology.

Miss Jessie Hulsinpillar, who look

her A. B. degree from Wellesley and

her M. A. from Ohio State University,

Campus League All-Stars

Meet City Leaguers

This Afternoon

Al Iwo o'clock this afternoon the

Campus League All-Stars and a Cily

League team are staging what prom-

ises to be one o fthe hottest baseball

games of the season. "Stale secrels"

are such that event al a laic hour it

was not known exactly who would

compose the two learns but il was not

necessary to know even this in order

to know that the game would be worth

seeing. From the college there is to

be picked a team which will leprescnt

the best that there is outside of varsi-

ty players. The pick of the campus

league teams will be called upon. Mr.

Harpole of the Telegraph will pick out

the team that is to form llie opposi-

tion. It will probably be composed of

men from llie Gazette who can get off

from work and a number of the regu-

lar city league men. The game will

let out in plenty of lime for any one

who so wishes lo take in ihe senior

play immediately afterward.

The meloncholy days have gone

And now we have sweet spring

But classes continue to go on,

Oh Death! Where is thy sting?

Rocky Mountain Colligian.
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When You Think of

Drugs, Think Wood's

Wood Drug Co.
Prescription

Pharmacists

18 North Tejon Street
(Opera House Block)

Phones Main 491 and 492

Colorado Springs. Colorado

£T TIGERS:- Your trade

VLn ts appreciated

here,

THE DICKINSON
HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 465 107 N. Tejon St.

os&yo

Dorothy Greenamyre is spending the

;

week-end at her home.

Molly Swart, Harriet Prince, Aman-
! da Ellis. Edna Snelling. Harold

'Smithies. Mr. Mierow and Dr. and

Mrs. Mierow hiked to Bruin Tuesday.

Ramona Wright, Hazel Kirk. Rach-

el Trenner. Marjorie Hankins and Miss

Rickets hiked lo Bruin Thursday

morning.

jimmnn im i i .mtmmnmmmmn:

The World's Record

Car

OVERLAND
MODEL 90

$1108.00 Delivered

COLORADO SPRINGS MOTOR
COMPANY

Main 297 15 N. Nevada

in im iiiiiiiiimm

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
Irian other stores in Jewelry.

Souvenirs, Novelties and Curios

Davis Jewelry Co.
20 PIKES PEAK AVE.

Bums Theatre Opposite

This ad good for 10 per cent,

on any purchase.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

{ Opposite Campus)
Try Beat Hnlr Tonte

It IS But
The nnms U HqM
Sold In all Deal barber aliopa

Call for Beat

Dealers are authorized to refund the

price should Best Hair Tonic fail.

Telephone Main 1217

w-xk-x-x-xk-xkk-x-i-xk-'X-w;

YOUR KODAK |

FINISHING
Done the X

"Photo- Craft Way"|
Gets Best Results •{•

THE PHOTO-CRAFT SHOP |
One-one-one N. Tejon St. X

I

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

€®I[JTI[JIEE
FRENCH CLEANING & DYEING CO.

Phone Main 1288 218 N. Tejon St.

The
MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR

COMPANY
Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phoae 238

Going Camping?
See the OUTDOOR OUTF1TERS

Pack Bags, Themos Bottles, Daylo

Flash Lights, Ber Rolls, Luch Sets,

Stem's Stoves, Pennants, Flags, Etc.

See our line

THE OUT WEST TENT &
AWNING CO.

113 N. Tejon Main 1261

i Helen Mosgrove and her mother,

: Mrs. L. D. Mosgrove, motored to Sali-

da for the week-end.

Dorothy Shaw spent last week-end

at her home in Denver.

Estelle Gamier spent the week-end

t Pueblo.

Merle Love returned Sunday frc

Fountain.

Winona Jewett, Dorothy Greena-

myre. and Ramona Wright spent the

week-end in Denver.

Hazel Kirk returned Sunday after

visit with her parents.

Virginia Tate was a College visitor

Sunday.

Marian Skinner has been visiting

here for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Hemus furnished the

lusic at coffee Sunday.

Leah Gregg, Margaret Eppich,

Maria Clematis, Agnes Nelson, Gladys

Wilkinson, Rachel Trenner and Miss

Plummer spent Friday and Saturday

at the Gregg cabin.

Minerva Juniors entertained the

Seniors at a dinner at the home of

Annis Keener Thursday evening.

Norine King is wearing a Sigma Chi

pin. and Franklin Bickmore is wearing

"the smile that won't come off."

Bernice Miles and Charlotte Hibbs

otored to Canon City Saturday with

Charlotte Hibbs' parents.

Molly Swart visited friends in Den-
er Saturday and Sunday.

Thankful Bickmore and Dorothy
Azpell visited in Denver last week-
nd.

Edwin Bearder was a visitor at the

Kappa Sigma House last week.

_
Mildred Kalmus and Helen Wolf

pent the week-end in Denver.

Last week a hike thru Williams and
Queens canyons was enjoyed by a

party composed of the Misses Har-
rington, H. Garstin, Olga Hendershot,

M. Davis, Rebecca Emery, J. Miller,

Adelaide Brown: and I. Fukushima,
Ed Flynn, T. Boett. George Hollister.

C. M. Williams, Harold Park. Paul
Boucher and H. Paige; Mr. and Mrs
Thompson chaperoned.

Miss Marion Churchill was in Den-
ver last week-end to attend the Glee

Club concert and dance.

Dave McGee of the class of '20 has

been visiting at the Sigma Chi house.

Mr. Brewer of Lincoln, Ohio, visited

the Kappa Sigma House Saturday.

Paul Sheppard, ex-'l8, visited his

brother last week-end.

Chester Hart and Robert Work i

tored to Boulder Sunday.

Mr. Phillips of La Junta visited the

Phi Gamma Delia house Sunday.

Ensign Raymond Spangler visited

at the Beta Theta Pi house early last

week.

SCHEDULE OF FiNAL EXAMINATIONS
8:00 A. M.

Wed. 18 Thurs. 19 Fri. 20 Sat. 21
Mon. 23

Biol. 3 Bus. 10 Bible 23 Biol. 6
Art. 2
Biol 13

Chem. 5 Eng. le Biol, 5 Eng. 13

Econ. 9 Fren. la

Ilal. 1

Phys. 4

Bus. 5 Hist. 1

Econ. 101
Eng. lb

Eng. la
Bus. 108

Bus. 12
10:00 A. M. Chem. 2

Eng. 9

Eng. 38
Fren. Ic

Hist. 24

Fren. 2a
Math. 3e

Span. 2a

Phys. 2 Chem. 6

Educ. 10

Eng. Ic

Educ. 4
Eng. 39
Fren. 3

Fren. lb Latin 1 b
Greek 1 Math. 3c
Hist. 2 Phil. 1

Math. 5
Span. 1 b

1

Graph. 2

1:35 P. M.

Bus. 3 Bible 20 Fren. 11 Econ. 1

Bus. 7 Econ. 10 Hisl. 25 Hisl. 8
Chem. 1 Eng. Id Phil. 10 Span. 7
Eng. 15 Eng. 41 Hist.' 16
Fren. 1 1 Fren. Id

Hist. 10 Hist. 3
Lat. la Math. 3a
Math. 3b Phil. 3
Math. 6 Pol. Sc. 6

Span. 1 a

Graph. 4

3:30 P. M.

HIGH SCHOOL DAY

(Continued from page 1)

On Wshburn Field, a picked team

of C. C. men will play a baseball team

from the City League. The College

team which plays this afternoon is not

the Tiger Varsity but players from the

Campus League. Washburn Field, with

the locker and showers room of Cos-

sitt, is the best equipped athletic field

in the state. The great success of the

Tiger teams over schools of much lar-

ger student body is due to the excel-

lence of our facilities to adequately

prepare and train our men.

In Cogswell Theatre, Bemis Hall,

the senior class presents the play,

"What Every Woman Knows." This

performanre begins at 4 P. M. and will

be free for the visitors and will not

conflict with the baseball game which

begins at 2 P. M. Bemis Hall is the

center of the life of the women of

Colorado College. It is the model for

girls' dormatories all over the country.

Its equipment provides for the com-
plete circle of College life; dining

room, reading room, dancing hall,

thatre, etc.

At 6:30 the men of the Senior Class

in High School will be the guests of

the College at Cossilt Hall to a ban-
quet and smoker. At the same time

the women of the High School senior

class will be the guests of the co-eds

in Bemis. Afler these two events an
informal reception wil Ibe held sa that

all may become acquainted. From
nine until ten o'clock there will be
dancing in Cossitt gym. for those who
care to dance and other events for

those who enjoy them more than
dancing.

Altho a comparatively new thing

this High School and Visitors' Day is

assured to be a grand success. It is

expected to make it an annual event

i norder that the College men and
women may get in closer touch with

the High School men and women and
with the people of Colorado Springs.

baseball team. For instance, if it had
been a war mday without any wind
Tuesday, the three-bagger that Batty

knocked would have gone far enough
for him to have walked around the

bases two or three times. Two of the

balls that Don MacDougal sent speed-

ing to the outfield and which fell in-

to the mitt of the center fielder would
almost certainly, have been three bag-

gers or home runs had not the wind
not staggered their flight.

And so it is, we repeat, that it is

hard to see anything but victory in

store for the Tigers tomorrow after-

non when they meet again their op-
ponents in Boulder. ' Prcb-vbly few if

any of the student body will be able

to go to Boulder to see the game, but

every one will be there with his full

moral support and here in readiness

to give tbe first pull to v'-itler bell

when the news of victory arrives!

NOTICE

The first and second cabinets

of the Y. W. C. A. will meet in

the Rest Room at Palmer on

Next Tuesday afternoon at five

o'clock. As this is the last meet-

ing of this year it is very neces-

sary that all be present.

BUGLE OF THE NIGHT

By Herbert Edward Mierow

The little breezes are blowing;

Faint bugles of the night

Are sounding with solemn music

The death of vanquished light.

Over the silent campus

A wandering whisper strays.

Ghosts of departed students

And voices of other days.

Breaths of a vagrant perfume

And rustling forms that fly.

May-queens and dancers and athletes

Passing like spectres by.

Forever in crowds they haunt us,

White ghosts of the vanished years.

Till strangely we find that our eyes are

blind

With the : of regretful tears.

Before us, departing seniors,

Lies the world and the morning glear

And behind, serene and changeless—

A memory and a dream!

GOOD COAL
GOOD SERVICE

THE EL PASO ICE AND COAL COMPANY
Main 91 and 4ti 29 North Tejon St.

TIGERS TO BOULDER
(Continued from Pneo I)

:<

last Tuesday aflernoon. Even the

most casual observer could see that

big Ed Hughes fanned about twice as

many as the south paw from Boulder;

and also it probably didn't take that

same person long to notice that about

ninety per cent, of the balls that

soared toward the clouds from the

bailers' oaken stick started in their

flight when Boulder was in the field.

Every one of the Bengals who played

lhat aflernoon swears thai if the day
al Boulder is a good warm one with-

out any wind, ihey will clean house

on them in a way that will make them
wonder why they thought they had a

From all the wealth
of Spring Styles

shown at The Vorhes
Shoe Co., the plain

patent pumps pre-

dominate as a popu-
lar model.

$7.00 and up to $11.50

at Vorhes

i Exclusive Hosiery

StyleS
^gibES THAT SATIWf-

22 S TCJON ST.

Hiking lj

Boots :•
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TIGERS DROP FINAL GAME TO BOULDER, 6-2,

AND TAKE THIRD PLACE IN FINAL STANDING

Disastrous Fourth Inning Proves Undoing of Tiger Nine:

Hughes Pitches Good Ball and Bengals Play Well

Enough to Win But Breaks Go Against Them

NUGGET EXPECTED TO APPEAR

BY 23d Of JUNE AI LATEST

Engraving Has Held Up Book But the

Manager Confidently Expects It

Out at Time Announced

Failure to hit in the pinches and

tributing factors in the downfall of

in its return game with the University

ing start that looked like sure victory

the game save for one inning that

Tigers finally wound up on the short

Ed Hughes, while pitching as good

ball as any man in the Conference

was touched a while during the disas-

trous fourth inning when three hits

and a couple of laissez-faire plays al-

lowed the State men five runs. The
other innings the Tigers played a fine

brand of air-tight baseball but they

were unable to gather back the runs

lost in this frame.

The Tigers got going early in the

contest. In the second inning, with

none down. Holt connected for a

double between, right and center and

stretched it to third when the peg

went wild and rolled beyond the third

sack. Kyffin, next man up, connect-

ed with a fast one for hard smash to

Murphy on second and Holt scored

while Kyffin was going out at first.

The following hitters were easy outs

and the ligers went back into the field

full of confidence.

But in their half of the second frame

the State aggregation got busy as well

and shoved a marker across, tying the

score.

Then came the disastrous fourth in-

ning. Willard, first man up for Boul-

der, got a hit to left field. " He stole

second and then proceeded to pilfer

third. Schrepferman walked and

when he went down to second on the

first ball Batty Ainsworth pegged and

MacDougall cut it off and held the

ball while Schrepferman completed

the journey to the bag. The next bat-

ter hit to Holt at short who pegged

a few errors of omission were the con-

trie Tiger baseball nine last Saturday

of Colorado at Boulder. After a Fly-

arid a brand of baseball throughout

looked good for a win any time, the

end of a 6-2 score.

Willard out at home but the next hit-

ter brought Schrepferman in from

third with a grounder to MacDougal
which was too hard to handle to get

the men at the plate. Then things

blew up for a while and eight men
faced Hughes in succession. Two
hits and a couple of miscues brought

four more markers across the platter

before the side was returned.

In their half of the fifth the Tigers

got busy again and retrieved one of

the lost runs. Wilkin walked and stole

second. Ed Hughes got a clean sin-

gle to right and Phil crossed the plate.

But the Tigers couldn't keep up the

assault.

Except for the disastrous inning, the

game was an air-tight exhibition and
the Tigers deserved to win on their

performance. The breaks came to

Boulder in the fourth and they were

there to take advantage of them and
(Continued on Pnge 3)

GIRLS Or COLLEGE HOLD- FACULTY IS fAVORABLE

ING HELD EVENTS TODAY TO R.O.T.C UNIT HERE

Donald MacDougall Elected

Captain ot Baseball

Team Next Year

After many weary weeks of work
and watchful waiting, the 1920 Nug-
get is finally on. the press and should

be ready for distribution at the latest

in the 23rd of June. The fact that

the book is late is due to several

causes. It was at first planned by the

staff to have the annual ready for the

press by the first of May. and the Ed-

itor and his assistants worked with

that end in view, "i

The first of May most of the pic- .

lures for engravings were turned ov-

er to the cut makers, but some hitch in

the plans occurred and as a result,

the printed did not get the first of the

cuts until this week. This will ne-

cessitate some speedy work on the

part of the printers but everything

moving as it should, all students

should be. able to get a copy of the

annual before they leave for their

homes. Final announcement as to

the time of publication will be made
in chapel on Thursday morning.

As usual, the Nugget will sell for

$2.50 a copy this year. The manag-
ei also wishes it announced that all

class assessments a^d charge? for or-

ganization pictures must be paid by
the last of this week. It is these

amounts that help in a large way to

make the publication possible, and
they must be paid at once.

Dashes, Hurdles, Jumps,

Pole Vault Arc Scheduled

for Feminine Athletes

Passes Resolution Favoring

Unit on Elective Basis

Next Year

ALL-COLLEGE HOP SATURDAY

FOR BENEFIT OF DRAMATICS

The Date Is Changed on Account of

Conflict With Local Affair;

Five-piece Orchestra

The All-College Dance has

been changed back to Friday,

June the 13th.

Donald MacDougal is to be captain

of the (920 Tiger baseball team ac-

cording to the decision of this years'

baseball bunch when they held then-

yearly election according to custom

directly after the last game of the year

at Boulder last Saturday, MacDougal
has played two years of splendid and

consistent ball at second base for the

Tigers and it is in token of their ap-

preciation, of this fact that the other

members of the team made him their

captain for next year.

Another significance of this elec-

tion is that the men who were allowed

to vote. for captain will in all proba-

bility be the ones to whom the base-

ball "C's" will be awarded. Rothy
has made out no official list yet. but

it is a safe guess that it will not vary

greatly from this one: Hughes. Ains-

worth, Cover, Kyffin, MacDougall,

Wilkin, Holt, Taylor, McCool, Briggs

and Purinton were the ones who were

allowed to vote.

PEP OF C.C. STUDENTS

MAKES MIXER SUCCESS

Every High School Student

Had Big Time at Friday's

Big Celebration

Meet Begins at 3:30 on Wshburn

Ibis afternoon beginning at 3:30

the girls of the school staged their an-

nual track and field day on the ath-

letic field below McGregor Hall, The

girls showed some real training in the

eight diferent events and some new

records were set for women's athlet-

ic contests. The numerous events

which included almost every girl in

college were as follows;

Low hurdles, 4:30 P. M.
High jump. 4:45 P. M,
50-yard dash, 4:45 P. M.
Base ball throw. 4:50 P. M.
100-yard dish, 4:55 K M.

Basketball throw. 5:00 P. M.
Relay (Senior. Junior. Sophomore,

Freshmen), 5:05 P. M.
Classes vied with one another 'for

supreme place in number of points

and there was personal scoring among
the contestants.

The tenuis tournament has not as

yet been played off but enthusiasm is

running high and ,thc content will be

a close one. The Athletic Association

offers a silver Trophy to the victor

of the tennis meet and a like insignia

of victory goes to the winners id base-

ball.

Dorothy Sweet as president of the

Women's Athletic Association has

backed up the project and the girls

of the school have responded in a

manner which speaks well for wom-
en's athletics in the future.

Padraic Colum, Irish Poet,

To Be Phi Beta Kappa
Speaker Here

Suggests Library as Memorial

A resolution approving ihe rc-cs-

tnblishment next fall of the R. 0. T. C.

on an elective basis if feasible was
passed by the faculty at ,i meeting

held yesterday afternoon, The ad-

ministration committee was placed in

charge ol the proposition and deter-

mine the action on the mallei.

The meeting yesterday was attend-

ed by Captain Whitney, who has been
assigned '0 Colorado College as pro-

lessor oi military science mid tactics

[since the relief ol Captain A. G. Rudcl

i from thai position. Captain Whitney

returned from overseas service but a

few months ago. where he look part

in the battle ol the Argon nc.

1
The ruling means ih.it the adminis-

tration committee will have power to

establish the R, 0, T. C, il it thinks

I

ii feasible. However, participation

will I"' purely elective for the men in-

stead of compulsory as before. Cap-

tain Whitney will be iff charge of the

course in Captain Rudd's place, An-
nouncement of the action to be tak-

en by the committee will be announced
later.

At the same meeting the Faculty ap-

pointed a committee ol five to lake

charge dj the program for the big Me-
morial Service lo be held on Tuesday,

June 24. The personnel of the botfy

consists of Dr, McMurhy. Mr/ Ormes,

Piofessor Molten. Mr. Taylor and Miss

Smith. Plans will be inaugurated at

once lor the lull program and will be

announced later.

["he faculty adopted a resolution

slating thai its opinion of the most fil-

(Contliiu«<l on »«r<i 3)

Will Be Made Annual Event Here

The All-College Dance will be giv-

en Saturday, June 14, instead of Fri-

day as was previously announced. It

will be held in Bemis Hall at 7:30,

and is in charge of the Senior Girls.

Tickets are 50 cents to both men and

girls, and will be placed on sale Thurs-

day morning. On Saturday night

these tickets may be exchanged for

programs. Leah Gregg has charge of

the music, and promises that a good

jazz orchestra will be on hand. As

at the last All-College, an introduc-

tion committee has been appointed

and will see to it that everyone gets

acquainted and his a good lime.

As usual there is to be no fussing

to the dance, and the same rules of

dancing will be followed as on for-

mer occasions. Complete details of

the affair will be given at chapel on

Thursday, but everyone is urged to

save the date, and come prepared for

a good time.

Banquet at Bemis Friday

Great Success in

Every Way

Friday evening Bemis Hall was the

.scene of a most successful banquet in

: honor of the Junior and Senior High-

;
School girls. The Seniors, both high

I

school and college, sat at the Dais

while the other guests sat at the small

tables. During the dinner the college

;

girls sang C. C. songs and the high

; school girls sang, "Cheer for the High

; School". "Not a Chance for Anyone,"
"Dear C. S. H.." and others.

After the last course Miss Leah

;

Gregg gave a welcome speech and

,Miss Churchill told of the ideals for

C. C. Miss Marjorie Hankins spoke

of her welcome at C. C. and invited

the visitors to C. C. and be "our sis-

! ttrs."

The pep displayed at the High

School Day showed that Colorado Col-

lege has sarted upon one of the big-

gest year's which she has ever known.

Every one in C. C. was behind the af-

fair and so far as such things can be

judged it was a success. If the High

.School students enjoyed it as much as

i the college men and women there is

no doubt but that it was worth while.
1 The day was started propitiously

when the Tiger team defeated the cily

leaguers in baseball. This was fol-

lowed by the Senior Play which was

unanimously declared to be one of the

best student productions ever staged

d'n Cogswell theatre. The next events

! were the banquets at Cossitt and Be-

I

mis halls and there is no need lo say

I

that they were the main features ol

the day.

After the dinner at Bemis the girls

enjoyed a sing and general get-to-

gether which displayed the wonderful

facilities of Bemis as a home for the

College women. Over at Cossitt, the

men had speeches by President Duni-

way, Mr. Brown, principal of the High

School. Lloyd Shaw and other local

speakers of interest. More real enthu-

siasm has rarely been displayed than

was manifest in these talks by our

friends and alumni.

The men then went down into the

gymnasium where several stunts of

a more or less spectacular nature were

given. Lyles performed remarkably
(Continued on cage i)

Padraic Calum, the well known

I
Irish poet and dramatist, will be the

[speaker at ihe annual Phi Beta Kap-

j

pa meeting at Bemis Hall Monday
.evening, June 23. according to an an-

nouncement made by Piofessor Roger

|H. Mollen.

|
Professor Colum occupies the newly

endowed chair of poetry in Dublin

University and is recognized as one ol

the greatest of European poetry critics.

He is the author of several books of

j

poetry and plays and is a contributor

lo the North American Review, New
,
Republic and other magazines. Pcr-

ihaps his most important works is

: "Wild Earth". The meeting will be
1 open to ihe public.

Frank Prior Wins Award ot

Knights of Columbus
Scholarship

I

|

Frank H. Prior, a member of the

!

present Senior Class at Colorado Col-

; lege, has just received word from the

Catholic University of America at

\
Washington. D. C, that he is one of

I the successful contestants for the

Knights of Columbus Scholarships.

which are awaided each year on the

' basis of competitive examinations.

I Prior is a major student in Classics at

'Colorado College and expects to pur-

sue graduate courses in the Classics at

!
the Catholic University. The scholar-

ship provides board, lodging, and tui-

1 tion for the period

I pleting ihe work fo;

j
Doctor's degree.

jisite for corn-

Master's 01

IASI CAMPUS IEAGUE GAMES

WILL BE PIAYED THIS WEEK

Dope Points to Victory for Phi Delts

But with a Good Chance for a

Three-cornered Tie

Willi a chance for three fraternities

lo lie lor (list place in the Campus
League honors this year, all are look-

ing forward with lightened interesl lo

ihe games thai will be played this

week. Tuesday the Kappa Sigs play

ihe Non-fralernity men. Wednesday

ihe I'ln Dells and ihe Sigma Chis meet

and Thursday ihe Betas combal the

Phi Gams.

At present the Phi Dells have Won

lour games and lost one; the Sigma

Chis have won ihrce and lost one;

and the Belas have won two and lost

one. Therefore, if the Sigma Chis

beat ihe Phi Delts, each team will

have lost one and won four games

thereby lying for first. On account of

a belated game with the Kappa Sigs

which was to have been played yes-

terday but was called off on account

of the rain, the Betas still have two

games to play and so if they win them

both, they will be in the same class

with four games won and one lost.

The Kappa Sigs and the Non-frater-

nity men will fight it out for last place

between themselves with none of the

other teams to interfere at all. The

game between the Betas and ihe Kap-

pa Sigs is postponed again indefinite-

ly hut will in all probability be played

some time this week.
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COLLEGE BOYS!
We are always CLEAN and

UP-TO-DA TE

CAMPBE LL'S
BARBER SHOP
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MOWRY'S
Frozen Desserts
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Phone 1184

SHOE REPAIRING
We repair Shoes by the

Goodyear Welt Shoe Re-
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LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
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A UNIQUE CAUSE

Several months ago the Tiger basketball team jour-

neyed to Boulder to tackle the State quintet in a crucial

game in the conference schedule. Every C. C. student

made a desperate effort to make the trip and fully sev-

enty-five per cent, of the College was up there for the con-

test. Chief among these rooters were the girls of the Sen-

ior Class, making the trip on borrowed money. Every

girl in the class went into debt to see the contest and back

the Tigers to the limit and it was far from their fault that

the game turned out as unfavorably as it did. And now

to pay off that debt they are to stage the third all-college

dance of the year next Saturday night at Bemis Hall.

There are more than a few reasons why the student

body should patronize this coming function. In the first

place, there is the ever-present desire of the normal col-

lege student to "trip the light fantastic" upon every pos-

sible occasion, which of itself should be a most potent ar-

gument in favor of an epochal attendance. And of course

there is the argument that those Senior Girls deserve the

support of every member of the student body as a direct

demonstration of appreciation of their pep and loyalty.

And it is, too, another of those all college affairs that

need the support of the entire student body before com-

plete success is possible.

The profits from the function are to go (1) to the

aforementioned debt of the girls; (2) to the Girl's Dra-

matic Club to clear that organization of some small ob-

ligations; and (3) the remainder to the men to apply on

the recent purchase of athletic sweaters or any purpose

seen fit. Thus it is that every member of the student

body should be interested directly or indirectly in the

success of the function and this fact alone should bring

out a record crowd.

Remember, Saturday, June 14!

THE TIGER ELECTIONS

Elections to the position of editor and manager of the

Colorado College Tiger for next year will be held tomor-

row afternoon by the Tiger Board. Any Junior is eli-

gible to apply for these positions altho more considera-

tion is usually given to those who have acted as assist-

ants during the past year. The election is carried on by

the Tiger Board, composed of seven members: the pres-

ent editor and manager, two faculty members, two elect-

ed student members (a Juinor and a Senior), and an

alumnus member, and is by ballot.

During past years assistant editors and managers
have been elected at the same time but this year the

Journalism class has had as its chief work the editing of

the paper and if the present plan is continued, it will be

unnecessary to elect assistant editors. This, however,

will be left to the discretion of the new editor. The assist-

ant managers will be elected, however, and applications

should be handed in at once to Chester Hart, present man-
ager.

THE NEW FACULTY MEMBERS
Judging by such reports as we have received from

other schools, the new faculty members announced by
President Duniway recently will be welcome additions to

the staff at Colorado College. Every new professor will

come here with an enviable reputation as an instructor

and with a national reputation and should do much to

keep the faculty standard at its present accustomed

height.

It is with the greatest regret that we see those mem-
bers of the Faculty leave us who have found more ad-

vantageous positions. But it is tempered somewhat by

our hearty wish for a continuation of their past success

in their profession as well as by our confidence in these

who are to come here.

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Mam 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

HEMENWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We carry the most complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantities, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers—

-

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.
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WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-1080
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PHONE 314 KLONDIKE PHONE 314

DEEP VEIN LIGNITE

COAL
THE STARK-CORLEY COAL & TEAMING CO.
208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

RESTAUR AN T
Harvey House Style Counter

Tables — Banquet Rooms —
Private Dining Rooms.

105-107 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Colorado Springs, Colorado

The Largest floor Space of Any Restaurant in the State

A New Lot of

Ties Just In

—beauties, too
Those at 75c are mighty good look-

ing for the money. And the new
lot includes others up to $3.50 for

those handsome ones knitted from
Japanese pure silk thread.

1H
II
xx

XX

Home of

Hart, Schaffner &
Marx Clothes

<MM^A
qv THE COMfS.
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Laundry and
Cleaning Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

CAMPUS LEAGUE ALL-STARS

HAVE EASY TIME IN GAME

City Leaguers No Match for Assault

of Local Baseball Players— Locals

Pile Up 12-5 Score

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

The Pikes Peak Floral Co. ^*
STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREETTELEPHONE 599

From all the wealth X

of Spring Styles
!£

shown at The Vorhes X
Shoe Co., the plain £
patent pumps pre- |
dominate as a popu- '.>'.

lar model. V.

Exclusive Hosiery

Styles

$7.00 and up to $11.50

at Vorhes

Hiking" X

Boots A

The POTATO SHOP
107 E. Cache la Poudre

JUST OPENED

Wheaever you have a "Spread" or take a Hike be sure to try our

PIKES PEAK SANDWICH FILLER AND POTATO CHIPS

Made Fresh Every Day We Know You'll Come Back for More

The baseball game on Friday on
Washburn Field given for the bene-

fit of the High School visitors between

a picked team from the Campus
League and the City League All Stars

resulted in an overwhelming victory

for the Campus Leaguers by a score

of 12 to 5. The college tossers

started off strong in the first inning

and were never headed, hitting the

ball to all corners of the lot at nil

times.

Frawley. of the Colorado Springs

High School, and wearing the uniform
of the Evening Telegraph team of the

Ctiy League, was in the box for the

City Leaguers, and was hit pretty

hard, a total of 34 hits being regis-

tered against him in the nine innings,

Peterson, occupied the box for the

Campus Leaguers, and was a little

more successful, only thirteen hits be-

ing registered in the hit column by the

other team.

As can be seen from this the game
was a hit and run contest from the

;
very start. There were a good many

j

errors which marred the contest, but

j

everyone was in a good humor, and
the game went off very rapidly con-

sidering the number of runs made.
Considering the amount of practice

the Campus Leaguers have had they

played very well togelhei making only

three errors. Practic-.lly everyone of

them showed a surp.^'ng ability to hit

the ball also, every man getting at

least one hit, most; of them for extra

bases.

The game was attended by a large

crowd of high school visitors and col-

lege students alike. The contest was
'.he center of interest of the afternoon

of entertainment from 2 o'clock until

the time that the Senior Play started

in Bemis. Rooting was enthusiastic,

and aTl the spectulois seemed to be

enjoying themselves to the utmost.

The score by innings:

ioSBORN CIGAR CO. |

$ The Boys That Boost Your Business '$

X Try La Venga Cigars. X

j: Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street \

Otis & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange;

New York Cotten Exchange; Chicago

Board of Trade.

Use our Monthly Payment Method for the purchase of Investment Stocks

and Bonds. Ask for our booklet, "How to Invest in Standard Securi-

ties by the Monthly Payment Method." 127 E. Pikes Peak Ave.; Phone 188

Colorado*

COLLEGE GOSSIP

(As it really is)

Did you see that had on that

loud jacket again this morning?
Gard Edwards attended every class

today.

And they say that she has his pin

but just won't wear it.

Prof. smoked three Cam-
els today.

, , and cut

Ec today to dance a little while.

The male student body held a ses-

sion at the soda fountain during chap-

el yesterday.

Et cetcrae, et ceterac, ct ccterum

—

ad infinitum.

* ¥ * ¥ ¥ v *

FAMOUS ABBREVIATIONS.

K. P.

P. D. Q.
The new styles.

* * -v ¥ * ¥ ¥

ON LAST SUMMER'S STRAW.

Thou hast a rend in thee, fair hat;

Thou hast a bend in thee, fnir hat;

Thou hast a shade far from thin

own;
Thou hast a shape all thine alone;

Thy straw is dry as bison's bone;

But
ve a godsend in thee, fair hat.

TIGERS DROP FINAL GAME

therein lies the story. They garnered
but six hits to the five of the Tigers
but their bingles came when bingles

counted.

The box score and score by uuiings

are as follows:

COLORADO COLLEGE

A. R. H.PO.A. E.

McCool. cf 3

McDougal,
Bnggs, rf

Holt, ss

Kyffin, lb

Taylor, If ..

Wilkin. 3b
Ainsworth, c

Hughes, p ..

I 2 3

Campus League 2 2

City League .'...(T'O I

Campus League
City League

Batteries ; Petereson

Frawley and Snow. U:

geb.

4 5 6

2

R.

12

5

nd

mpire,

7 8 9

I 2 5

2

H. E.

34 3

13 7

Cover;

Roth-

Man's hair turns gray before a wom-
en s,

That is known in every clime.

And the explanation's easy,

For he wears his all the time.

Manmouth Oracle.

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. A. DUNIWAY. President.

DEPARTMENTS OF
ENGINEERING, MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING

For information apply to the Secretary.

I

I

s

r

I'll call thy rend a maiden's bite;

I'll call thy bend a rival's spite;

I'll call thy shade a hennaed tan;

I'll call thy shape the Pelican;

I'll call thy straw the new Japan;
And

I'll wear thee, fair hat, 'tis my right!

* * v v v ;; *

A NEW ( ?) DISCOVERY

And verily, there are other ways of

making friends than writing lliciii up
in the Line. When you call an inde-

pendent young woman a "clinging

vine" and bawl another one out for

rooting for her brother's bunch, you
are not only flirting with the under-

taker but you arc accepting a date
with the sexton.

V .y. .y. V * :;. ¥

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.

Socrates has just posted his exami-
nation schedule. One of the studen

peered over his shoulder at the she

and let out a howl. "?!'
, , . ??! that

???!!! has gone and given me m;

History final the morning alter the bi:

musical comedy at the Dionysius! Can
yuh beat that? " Whereupon he pro-

ceeded to turn in his front row lick'

ets and buy a textbook.
# .y. .y. .y. * *. *

HOOZO 'N' Y.

John A. Carter

History points to but two places

where Mars fell in love with Miner
one was at a banquet on Olympus one
New Year's Eve and the other was i

John Carter. Not that John has r

other characteristics, but Venus h;

always had a hard time with the:

other characters in this person.

Three years ago East Denver had
an eruption and Carter got loose,

Three months later C. C. had some-
thing grafted on her— it was Carter!
But outside of that first fatal mistake
the College has weathered the storm
In fact, it would seem that she could
almost put up with him for his first

year here he made the debating team
and his second year they let him run
the Sophs without a protest. This
year he darned near ran the Kaiser
out but the armistice beat him and he
had to settle back into a inglorious

position as President of the Student
Commission at C. C. The College
still has hopes of graduating him some
time soon, but Browning seems to ob-
ject a little.

T. G. H.

Mike was about to enlist when a

friend said to him: "Of course you
know, Mike, the Germans write the

names of a soldier on each shell, and
that shell kills the man whose name
is on it."

"Ye don't say," replied Mike. "Be-

gorry, I'm obliged to ye for tellin' me.

I'll fool 'em. I'll enlist under th'

name Bismark."

Totals 28 2 5 24 15 3

COLORADO UNIVERSITY

A. R. H. PO. t

Murphy, 2b 4
Maier, ss 4
Willard. 3b 4
Schrepferman, cf 3 1

Foster, rf 4 1

Brown, lb 4 2

Eastman, If 3 1

Savage, c 2 1

:kinridgc, p .. .2

Totals

2

2 3

1 10

2

7

.30 6 6 27 15 3

Score by innings:

C. C 10 10 0-2

C, U 1 5 0-6

SCHOOL Of MUSIC OffERS

RECITAL ON NEXT TUESDAY

Miss Beryl Griswold, Assisted by Miss

Frances Flora, Will Present

Musical Program

The Colorado College School of

Musk announces a pianoforte recital

which will be given by Miss Beryl

Griswold assisted by Miss Frances

Flora, soprano, in Perkins Hall, Tues-

day evening, June 10, at eight fifteen

o'clock. The faculty and students are

cordially invited to be present.

The program is as follows:

Prelude. Op. 28, No, I )

Elude. Op. 23, No. 7)

Prelude, Op. 28, No. 22 )

Chopin

Miss Griswold

II.

Sunset on the Desert )

The Golden Thought )

Gertrude Ross

Miss Flora

Mrs. Merle Cramer at the Pioua

III.

Romance )

Scotch Tone Poem )

Idyl in B6 )

March Wind )

Mis

Deserted

Slumber Son
Constancy

Griswold

IV.

)

)

)

Mar Donald

Miss Flora

Capriccio Brilliantc Mendelssohn

Miss Groswold

FACULTY FAVORS R. 0. T. C.

(Continued from Paao 1)

ting and serviceable memorial for the

Colorado College men and women who
give their lives in the war would be

the proposed new library structure out-

lined as one of the seven suggestions

considered by the permanent memo-
rial committee at its recent meeting.

It will be remembered that the ex-

pense of the new structure was set at

about $250,000 and the Faculty took

the stand that this structure would be

the most ornamental and at the same

time the most serviceable of all the

memorials suggestions.

One Hundred and Fity Rooms —
Fifty With Bath

Bunning Hot and Cold Water—Tele-
phone in All Rooms

Phone Main 6520

THE ST. JAMES HOTEL
W. H. Bartholomew, Manager

Between 15th and 16th Streets on

Curtis—in the heart of the shop-

ping district — Near All the Thea-

tres.

Rooms without bath, single $1.00

and up; rooms with bath, single, $1.50

and up.
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COLLEGE STUDENTS!

Lei us show you the real art of shoe
!

repairing.

Try us and be convinced.

CRAWFORD SHOE SHOP
12*2 N. Nevada Ave.

o&ST/jo

Mr. Halleck of Denver

Phi Gams Sunday.

led tin

Charley Cheese visited at the

'Theta Phi house Sunday.f7* TIGERS:- Your trade

K wft re appreciated

/,ere-
I Hazel and Gladys Bendure, former-

THE DICKINSON '|vof Colorado College, graduated

HARDWARE COMPANY ,
horn the University of California las

Phone 465 107 N. Tejon St.
;ek.

1
1

! 1

1

, 1 1

;

, I

' ' """*

The World's Record

Car

OVERLAND
MODEL 90

$1108.00 Delivered

COLORADO SPRINGS MOTOR
COMPANY

Main 297 15 N. Nevada

miii i n iii
'

. i iiii H iim i n iiiiii ima

Orlande McDonald l

end in Denver.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT

than other stores in Jewelry.

Souvenirs. Novelties and Curios

Dauis Jcwclrv Co.
20 PIKES PEAK AVE.

Bums Theatre Opposite

This ad good for 10 per cent.

on any purchase.

I
OKEH
HARROW

Collar
CLUETT.PEABODY& Ca /ncMaters

<„:_x-:-:~k-:~x-:~k-:-:~:~:-:~:-»->«*»

YOUR KODAK
FINISHING

Done the

'Photo -Craft Way"
Gets Best Results

THE PHOTO-CRAFT SHOP J
One-one-one N. Tejon St. X

'»<-e-fr»c-:->M-x-:-:-:-:-:-x->»>»c-«4'

I

Order Milk, Cream and

Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

FRENCH CLEANING & DYEING CO.

sited last week-

President Duniway and his sons

were dinner guests at Bemis Hall Sun-

day.

!

Lieutenant "Mc" Rawlings of the

: 89th Division visited the Phi Gamma
Delta house Thursday.

Captain and Mrs. Lee Cover are

visiting in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Crockett have bei

jsiting at the College,

Harold Park, ex-'18,

College to complete Hi;

has re-entered

work.

Adelade Dillon, Margaret Eppich,

and Ruth Johnston with Ed Taylor.

Arthur Daily and Raymond Maxwell

enjoyed a hike thru Williams and

Owens Canons Saturday.

Helm went fishing recent-

i
reported he caught 21

"Dutch"

ly and it :

fish.

Lieutenant Karl Weller visited the

Phi Gamma Delta house Sunday.

Beta Theta Pi entertained some of

the High School men at an informal

smoker Sunday.

Raymond Lewis, e:

Sigma Chi house Su

-'14, visited the

iday.

Lieutenant Frank Evans of the 89th

Division, returned to the city recently

and has beer, a visitor at the Phi Gam-
ma house.

Rebecca White, Helen Scott and

Dorris Haynes, with D. MacDougal
Stewart Armit. and Glen Hunt en-

joyed a hike to Bruin Inn Sunday.

| Captain Morris Esmoil. '16. vi

at the Sigma Chi house Sunday.

ited

! Mr. Riple>

the Phi Gar

of Amherst i

n a house.

SCHEDULE OF FiNAL EXAMINATIONS
8:00 A. M.

Mon. 23
Wed. 18 Thurs. 19 Fri. 20 Sat. 21

Art. 2
Biol. 3 Bus. 10 Bible 23 Biol. 6

Biol. 13

Chem. 5 Eng. le Biol. 5 Eng. 13
Bus. 1

Econ. 9 Fren. la Bus. 5 Hist. 1 Econ. 101

Eng. lb Ital. 1 Bus. 108 10:00 A. M. Chem. 2
Eng, la

Fren. 2a Phys. 2
Bus. 12

Chem. 6
Educ. 4

Eng. 39

Fren. 3

Eng. 9

Eng. 38
Math. 3e Educ. 10 Fren. Ic

Span. 2a Eng. 1 c Hist. 24
Fren. lb Latin lb

Greek 1 Math. 3c

Hist. 2 Phil. 1

Math. 5 •

Span. 1 b

Graph. 2

Bus. 3 Bible 20 Fren. 1

1

Econ. 1

Bus. 7 Econ- 10 Hist. 25 Hist. 6

Chem. 1 Eng. Id Phil. 10 Span. 7

Eng. 15 Eng. 41 Hist. 16

Fren. 1 1 Fren. 1 d
Hist. 10 Hist. 3

Lat. la Math. 3a

Math. 3b Phil. 3

Math. 6 Pol. Sc. 6

Span, la

Graph. 4

Fren. 10

Bus. 8

After these events the men formed

long snake dance and invaded the

quadrangle, gave a few yells and in-

vited the women to a dance to be held

Cossitt gym. Needless to say they

came and the remainder of the even-

ng was spent in dancing.

The committee is to be congratulat-

ed for the smooth working out of their

plans and for the large amount of time

which they expended to make the day

a success. It is planned to make High

School Day a permanent feature of

the spring schedule. Within a year or

two it will probably take the form of

the old time track and field meet for

the High School men with some spe-

cial features for the women.

i:t» i» i i iii!t nritti t )tiiintm;tittiiir i : i trtii i»ittimmt»» in im t i iiii ; i tin»ttamt

Good Coal Quiciv

The

Colorado Springs Fuel Co.
Main 230 120 East Pikes Peak Avenue

iii i ii i i i i iiiiiii ii iiiiiiii i ii M i iniii i ii i m iimnmmntmiffl i M iiiii i iitBareBroaraaoai

COMMENCEMENT WEEK

Phone Main 1288 218 N. Tejon St.

The
MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR

COMPANY
Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

Going Camping?
See Ae OUTDOOR OUTF1TERS

Pack Bags, Themos Bottles, Daylo

Flash Lights, Ber Rolls, Luch Sets,

Stem's Stoves, Pennants, Flags, Etc.

See our line

THE OUT WEST TENT &
AWNING CO.

113 N. Tejon Main 1261

TENNIS PRELIMINARIES ARE OFf

SHARKS ENTER SECOND ROUND

Men's Singles and Doubles, Mixed

Doubles and Girls' Matches

Will Be Finished Soon

|
Most of the preliminaries in tennis

have been played off. A great deal

I
of enthusiasm has been shown this

1 season and the weather has been un-

,
usually favorable. The winners so far

|
in the men's singles are Hankins, Mc-
Kenzie, McGeoch, Peterson, Wolf,

\
Fawcett and Bickmore. Winners in

the men's doubles are Ellingwood-

Mierow. Bartlett-Graham. Winners
of the girl's singles are Nina Shaffer.

Lutie Marsh. Helen Erps, L. Fowler,
Ellen Swart, Jewett and Anna Elstuu.

Ellingwood-Kissel are ahead in the

mixed doubles. There are to be two
medals given for the winners of the

mixed doubles.

The preliminaries required that two
of three sets be won but the semi
finals which begin this week require

three out of five sets.

HIGH SCHOOL DAY
f Continued from pajre L)

well upon the rings; some of his cut-

offs drew much applause and showed
great ability. The wrestling match be-

tween Brumfield and Frantz, a re-

turned soldier, attracted a great deal

of attention. Ball and Boos enter-

tained the visitors with a slugging

[match in which a large amount of
1 brotherly love was demonstrated, not

to mention considerable blood.

The complete list of activities for

Commencement week has been issued

by the rigstrar. There are no marked

changes in the piogram from that of

last year except in regard to the Me-

morial meeting for Colorado College

men and women which is *c- take the

place of the faculty reception to the

Alumni on Tuesday. Following is a

program of Commencement activities:.

Friday, June 20—Commencement
Recital. Department of Music. Bemis

Hall, 8 o'clock.

Sunday, June 22—Baccalaureate

Service, Perkins Hall, 4 o'clock. Ser-

mon, Reverend William J. Minchin of

Denver.

Monday, June 23—Class Day Ex-

ercises, Perkins Hall, 10:30 o'clock.

— Faculty meeting. Administration

building, 4:00 o'clock. — Senior Re-

ception (by card). College Campus, 5

o'clock. — Phi Beta Kappa address,

Bemis Hall, 8 o'clock. — "Tendeiir

cies in Modern Poetry", Pedraic Co-

lum T Dublin University. — Supper to

Graduating Class by President and

Mrs. Duniway, 24 College Place, 6:00
o'clock.

Tuesday, June 24—Annual meeting

of the Board of Trustees, Administra-

tion Building, 10 o'clock. — Luncheon

to the Board of Trustees by President

and Mrs. Duniway, 24 College Place, I

I :30 o'clock. — Class Reunions. 2:30
to 3:30 o'clock. — Memorial meeting

for C. C. men and women, Perkins

Hall, 4:00 to 5:00 o'clock. — Re-

ception to the Graduating Class, Fac-

ulty, Alumni, and friends of the col-

lege by President and Mrs. Duniway,

Bemis Hall, 8 to 10 o'clock.

Wednesday. June 25—Commence-
ment Exercises, Perakins Hall, 10

o'clock. — Address, Professor George

Lincoln Hendirckson, L. H. D„ LL.

D., Yale University. — Alumni Lun-

cheon (by card) and Business Meet-

ing, I o'clock.

uiiiiiiii

Bovo is a part
of the ^ame * *

it maikes ^ood
sportsmen and
more enjoyable
sport *** *£ood
fellowsltip,lieaMt

and refreshment
host to train

on and gain en.

^7/to aff-yQctr-'tound so/t drinti

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
ST. LOUIS

Sold everywhere-'
families supplied by
grocer druggist and
dealer- -Visitors are
cordially invited to
inspect our plant.j
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PROFESSOR JAMES HUTCHINSON KERR, FORMER copies Of NUGGgr MAILED

ACTING PRESIDENT OF COLLEGE, DIES HERE

Came to Institution in 1875 and was in President's Chair

for a Time; Had International Name; Founded
the Mining School as Geologist

The funeral services for Doctor I gineer of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

James Hutchinson Kerr, former Col- After this he entered Yale, where he

orado College professor and at one i
graduated in 1865, having obtained

time president, were held last Tliurs- a practical knowledge of geology. He
day morning at the Masonic Temple, obtained further knowledge thru ex-

Trie various orders of the Masonic ploring the formations in the Alle-

fratemity, and representatives of Col- ghenies. Following his graduation

orado College, El Paso County Pion- from Yale, where he received his Mas-

eer Society, and the First Congrega-
|

ter's degree, he was appointed by the

tional Church, assisted by Rev. Staff,
j

Emperor Maximilian, as assistant ge-

who preached the funeral eulogy, at-

tended the services.

Dr. Kerr came to Colorado years

Manager Hopes to Get Book Out by

June 23 But May Be Necessary

To Mail Copies

Word comes from the press room
where the 1920 Nugget is being print-

ed that things are progressing nicely,

and perhaps the expectations of the

staff that the publication will be ready

for distribution by June 23rd will be

realized after all. Proofs of practi-

cally all the book have been submit-

ted to the faculty committee in charge

of student activities and have re-

ceived its 0. K.. so there is nothing

to wait for now but the real appear-

ance of this long belated annual stu-

dent publication.

The Nugget Staff of 1920 is not

PHI DELTS CHAMPIONS FRESHMEN GIRLS WIN

IN THE CAMPUS LEAGUE IN FIEED DAY EVENTS

Victory Over Sigma Chis Fern Pring Wins Individual

Wednesday Gives Honors with Total of

Them Title 18 Points

Two Games to be Flayed Yet Fr:shmcn Pile Up 3S Points

ago from St. Louis, Mo., — came
when he was so ill that he was brought j

county

here on a stretcher. But he deter-

mined that he would live, and his in-

domnitable spirit aided him. He first

went to Denver, where in a few years,

he soon regained his former vigor.

Since that time he has traveled in

every continent except Africa. It was
not until 1879, when he was the vic-

tim of a runaway in Montana that his

health was broken and his nervous

system almost wrecked.

He was born in Chambersberg, Pa.,

August 30, 1837, and began his ca-

reer as a teacher at the age of 14.

At the age of 19 he was assistant en-

ologist, but declined the position.

ing to Jackson. Mo., where he was

made principal of Jackson Academy.
|
putting out anything, but they

Later he was made superintendent of
j
confident that this years' book is %o-

hools, and

MacKENZIE-HANKINS WINNERS

IN DOUBLES IN TENNIS MEET

short time, i ing to be up to standard that has bi

had 23 counties under his supervi-lset by annual staffs in the past. In

sion. He established Fniitland Nor- addition, there will be several new
mal school, and directed some two features, which will alone be worth

ndred other institutions between the price of the book, and which have

St. Louis and the Gulf of Mexico, hi

1875 he came to Denver, later remov-

to Colorado Springs. In 1875 he
|

before appeared C. C.

In the first place there is to he
served^as acting president of Colora- '

military section fully illustrated tell-

ing of the history of Colorado Col-

Left for

Reprc

Denver This Moroing

ent Colorado College in

Conference Meet

do College. It was he who opened
a mining school for the College. As lege as a military training post. Since
there were no funds he raised the the life of C. C. was distinctly mili-

necessary amount to conduct such an tary from the latter part of May last

undertaking. He financed the Crys- year until the first of January, it

tal Park road. He spent some time seems only right that a book which
in Mexico exploring and building. He purports to be the record of the year's
built I I plants in Mexico, seven in proceedings, should contain something
South America, and four in Central

,
which pertains to the military.

erica. He explored in China, Ja I The dedication , loo , stj l| remains a

matter of deep secret. There has
'!'" been much conjecture on the campus

Taking the final game of the sea-

son from the Sigma Chis Wcdiicsdaj

afternoon, the Phi Dells arc now the

undisputed victors of the campus
league baseball contests with an un-

sullied record of five games won and
none lost. The Sigma Chis, the Phi

Gams, and perhaps the Betas will tic

for second honors, and last place is

still undecided between the Kappa
Sigs and the Non-fraternity men.

The postponement of the game be-

tween the Kappa Sigs and the Non-
fralernity men Tuesday on account of

Field Day made it so that only two

games were played this week; the one

Wednesday between the Phi Dells and

the Sigma Chis, and the one Thurs-

day between the Phi Gams and th<

Betas.

The game Thursday was a complete

run-away for the Phi Gams from be-

ginning to end, ending in a score of

17 to 4 but the game between the

Phi Dells and the Sigma Chis was a

(Continued on rnsro 3)

The girls ol the Freshman class, pil-

ing up a total of 34 points to the 18

of their nearest competitors, the Soph-

mores, were victorious in the annual

Girls' Field Day staged Tuesday af-

ternoon on Washburn Field. The

Seniors took third place with 13

points and the Juniors fourth with 4

points.

Individual honors lor the day went

to Fenr Pring, who made a total ol 16

points. Leah Gregg, with 1 1 points,

was second. Kalherinc Wilson third

with 8 points, and Winona Jewett,

Clara Eichcl, and Helen Erps lied for

lourlh with five points each,

The events began al 3:30 with a

baseball name between the Freshmen

and Sophomores, in which the former

were victorious by the score of 28-17,

(Continued on rinao 3)

Seniors Making Plans tor

Annual Class Day
June 23rd

pan, the Bahamas
Alaska and Korea

the

Afte:

this

(Continued <

Dr. Kerr is survived by his wife,

Mrs. Mary Ella Spear Kerr, and a

daughter and son.

Tennis for the 1919 season came to

a close yesterday afternoon when
Hankfns-McKenzie faced Bickmore-
Sweet in the doubles and defeated

them only after a hard fought bat-

tle which took nearly the whole after-

noon. The score in their favor was
6-4, 4-6, 7-5, 6-8 and 9-7. This

gives them a place as representatives

of Colorado College in the big tourna-

ment which will be staged in Denver
City Park Courts with the Universi-

ties of Utah, Colorado and Denver
respectively. The men left this morn-
ing and entered the contest which
started at 10 A. M. today and will

continue thru tomorrow.

Colorado College will be well rep-

resented in the singles and the dou-
bles. Notwithstanding the fact thai

neither of the final contestants yester-

day had had much prac

were in fairly good form and madi
things exciting enough fo rthe tennis

lovers who witnessed the contest.

Each of the -final players had had a

great deal of experience in tourna-

ments.

McKenzie was State High School
champion, in the singles two years ago.

and Hankins was a winner from a
'

high school. Bickmore has come off LAST MEETING OF THE EUTERPE

Barbadc

ffe

injuries in a runaway in Montana he
I oMate aTto"who was "o be the

went ^ Germany In 1866 he mar-
|

son chojen for ^ ho|lor b ,hc mem .

ned. Dr and Mrs. Kerr spent some bers of ,he Board _ bu(
time at Goettingen. In 1900. Mrs.

Kerr suffered a paralytic stroke, from
which she never recovered. From
that time on they lived at Glockner.

At his bedside gathered many stu-

dents, whom he taught and aided in

other ways. It is estimated that he
helped and taught 10,000 students.

His writings have been widely read in

technical magazines for many years.

and show the depth and largeness of

his vision.

IAST CHAPEL FOR SENIORS;

. To day is the last chapel services

of the year for the members of the

Senior Class. All the classes are ov-

er for the Seniors and their exams

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB ELECTS THEIR will take place next week. There will

Seniors Examinations Over by Next

Wednesday; Chapel Cuts

Will Be Posted

OFFICERS; RUTH BROWN IS

CHOSEN PRESIDENT

be classes Monday and Tuesday of

next week for the Juniors and jnder-

classmen and their ex a i«.t nations will

start Wednesday. Mond.iy the 23rd

Glee Club have elected will be Class Day and also the last

officers for the year day of underclassmen exams.

!
A list of chapel cuts will be posted

loday in Palme All students having

c
-
tr ten unexcu-fd chapel cuts will

be conditioned in their lowest passing

subject and al! students having more

than 15 cuts wi'j be arb'trarily ex-

cused from final cxaminalions.

|
Plans for Class Day, Monday. June

23, are being formulated by Leah

| Gregg, president of ihe Senior Class,

|
and more definite announcements

concerning the various items of the

|

program and the participants will oc-

j

cur a little later.

There are to be the usual numbers
I such as the class will, class prophecy,

class poem, plus several other entcr-

i esting features and concluded by the

I planting of the ivy.

! Class Day is always one of the main

features of Commencement week and

it has an added significance ihis

year because (lie entire Senior Class

is in school lo participate in its events.

The most impresive ceremony of the

day is to be the flag service when the

Seniors give over the Stars and Stripes

inlo the hands of the Juniors to be

preserved by them in the coming

school year.

KNOWLES NEW TIGER MANAGER

HOLE IS RE-ELECTED EDITOR

New Manager Does Nol Take Office

Until Next Year; Has Been on

Staff During Past Year

Samuel Knowles,

years' Junior Class,

mcmbei of this

as elected busi-

ness manager of the Tiger for next

year at the annual election held by

the Tiger Board Wednesday after-

noon, and Thaddeus Holt was re-

elected editor of the paper. The edi-

tor will remain in charge but the new

manager docs not succeed Chester

Hart, present holder of the position,

until next year.

Knowles ha< had a year's experi-

ence on the managerial staff and at

the time of the eslablishmcnl of the

S. A. T. C, when Hart was sent to

Denver University as an officer on

I that unit, he was manager of the

I paper. He has also served as assist-

j

ant manager during ihe year just

past. Holt was elected to the editor-

I ship as a Sophomore last year al a

! lime when iherc were no Junior can-

didatcs and takes the position now as

a Junior.

The Girls

the followin

1919-1920:

they President Ruth Brown

First Vice President

Margaret Eppich

Second Vice President

Agnes Pearson

Secretary and Treasurer

Rebecca Emery

Librarian Gladys Wilkinson

Third All-College Dance of the Year

To Be Staged Tonight in Bemis Hall

winner in several Denver matches and
Sweet was a member of a doubles

team which held the Denver All-City

High School championship for two

years.

Owing to the large number of en-

tries and the poor tennis weather the

past week, the play in the singles did ki

not progress so rapidly and many i M

SOCIETY WILL BE HELD
TOMORROW

matches were played off hurridly and nished by the

with but slight preparation. 1 ty.

The Euterpe Society will hold its

last meeting Saturday afternoon, June

14, at the home of Mrs. Berne Hop-

1830 Wood Avenue at 4:30 P.

A musical program will be fur-

of the

NOTICE!

Particular attention is called

to the group of poems published

on the back page of this issue

of the Tiger. These poems rep-

resent the work of a group of

students in the College who are

interested in poetry and have

organized a Poetry Club. It is

with the greatest pleasure that

the editor gives space to these

poems.

J

"If you're 20, dance, while the

rythmic sense is tender;

! If you're 40, dance to promote

| good health;

! And if you're 60, dance for your

I
life."

But whatever the age and whatever

I the reason—dance! Don't stay at

,home to get those lessons—you'll al-

ways regret it if you do; don't go to

(see Mary Pickford or Marguerite

'Clark—you can see them any old

time; don't go out to Stratton Park,

! for as Bill Copeland says, "You can't

i
dance there, you can only two-step.

JTie up your four bits in the corner

,
of your best silk handkerchief and

l

come over to Bemis. for at 7 : 30 sharp

ja big jazz orchestra will start up the

music for the last All-College Dance

|
of ihe year. Oodles of good punch,

good,

clever

which ihe _

their "mem" books and

boys will find handy as

music with plenty of pep in it,

roomy, slick, slippery floor,

progra

want I

which

memorandum books or shaving pads;

a bewildering quantity of good look-

ing girls; a sufficient quantity of

handsome youths; and a minus quan-

tity of wall flowers, to say nothing of

a grassy "Quad" to walk in between

times, and a good old man in the

moon to smile down on you at other

limes—what more is necessary for

j the best dance ever? Just one thing

—the hearty support of every single

!
person in Colorado College. So come

on faculty, come on students,—now

everybody, all together for the grand

finale, the last big social event of the

year—the All-College Dance!
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SMOKING ON THE CAMPUS

Up the the time of installation at Colorado College

ANY LENS DUPLICATED BY

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

EYES EXAMINED AND PRO-

PERLY FITTED.

F , G- Hayner
JEWELER

24 S. Tejon Street

Phone Main 576

"YOURS FOR SERVICE'

Phone M 1364 129 N. Tejon St.

MOWRYS
Frozen Desserts

Ice Cream in any form or

flavor, suitable for any so-

cial function.

Across from the Campus

Phone 1184

SHOE REPAIRING
We repair Shoes by the

Goodyear Welt Shoe Re-

pairing System.

LIGHTNING SHOE SHOP
281/; N. Tejon St.

F. ARCULARIUS
Bracelet Watches
Jewelry

ne South Tejon Street

of a unit of the S. A. T. C, there were in existence here

several well-defined and forceful traditions which went

a long way toward regulating the life

You know the

Old Meeting Place

®he lilmiay fkiurQWimutiny
(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

„:„XK-:-M-:-X":"K-:-:K»X"XK-<":">:":-X":"XK-x--K-M->*****t

Kodaks

Cameras

Supplies

Developing

Printing

Enlarging

17 North Tejon Street

Chas. P. Bennett, President

H. N. Shellenberger, Vice Pres.

The Bennett - Shellenbergei

Realty Company
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND

LOANS

x-x-x~:~x«x«:-X">

Sf OrJerlhe EATS')®

(•Scmnit's
Bijou and !

7Te/on

Main 670

of the student

body. The installation of that unit and the consequent en-

trance here of a group of men who had but little prepara-

tory training; the long flu quarantine which closed all

classes for several weeks; and the final sudden demobi-

lization upset the normal routine of school life to such

an extent that any traditions were practically null and

void.

We do not stand forth as a staunch supporter of tra-

ditions in general for the appeal of a strict adherence to

the customs of our predecessors has lost its effect on the

average student of today. There is, however, one of these

customs which we have observed to be commonly broken

recently and the consequences of this breaking has elicit-

ed a complaint from some factions of the student body.

That is, smoking on the campus.

According to those complaining of this constant

step off, so to speak, it is not so much the mere fact of

smoking on the campus, altho that is the chief bone of

contention that causes discomfiture, but the lengths to

which some of our men go. For instance, at the last two

All-College dances a fairly large number of men imme-

diately, after every dance, headed out of doors to the

front porch or even to the quadrangle to enjoy a smoke.

Whether their partners object to smoking in their pres

ence, while a factor worthy of consideration, is neverthe-

ess beside the point. As one girl said, "We can hardly

refuse to let them smoke if we don't like it." At the

dance tonight in Bemis Hall the men of the College owe

it to the women to refrain from this objectionable prac-

tice, unless they go at least outside the big gate.

In olden times a man was not allowed to smoke any-

where on the campus. Last year Cossitt Hall (outside

the dining room) was excepted. This, it would appear,

is lee-way enough. Any man is able to sacrifice at least

that much to the cause of tradition, especially when it is

known definitely that the concensus of opinion is abso-

lutely against it.

A MEMORIAL

The Colorado College faculty at Its meting last week voted favorably
]

to the erection of a suitable memorial on the campus for C. C. men v/ho

lost their lives in the Great War. As a mere expression of sentiment, the

body was in favor of ibis memorial takin gthe form of a new library

building fo rtho College.

This action is one which should be commended by all who are in any

way connected with or interested in Colorado College, and one which all

those so interested should push to the promptest consummation. A memor-

ial taking this form would serve two purposes:

In the first place it would provide a lasting memorial for those men .

who made the complete sacrifice. Their names emblazoned on the walls .

of a modern building would give our Alma Mater a monument to her de-

parted sons which would be equalled in only a few cases among higher in- .

stitutions in the country, and to which she might point with pride forever.

In the second place, such a building equipped for library purposes is

the one thing in the way of equipment that Colorado College needs at the

present time. Coburn Library, the present building, which is now ade-

quate for all the needs of the student body and faculty, is taxed to its ca-

pacity. With the inrush of students now that peace conditions have re-

turned, this building will be overtaxed and the need for a new edifice will

be felt very strongly. Furthermore, Coburn Library was erected some

thirty years ago, and is far out of date in some of its equipment.

Colorado College needs a new library building. At the same time

she can provide a memorial for those who have given all in the name of

their country, by building a new library building. This move should

have the support of all students, fac ulty. alumni, administrative offcials,

and o':hers in any way interested in the institution to see that it is pu:hed

through to completion.

R. J. S.

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.
Telephone Main 577

MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

^;^^.;^^«!^«:->:«x-x«:-x«;'
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HEMBNWAY'S
"The House of Prompt Service"

We cany the moat complete line of Groceries,

Meats, Vegetables and Fruits in the City.

We buy in large quantilies, at good discounts and our customers get the

advantage—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.

tamraHmBKaroiBtrctrronimitacrammrmrmtt^^

WE USE IVORY SOAP

THE PEARL LAUNDRY COMPANY
THINK WHAT THAT MEANS
PHONES MAIN 1085-108G
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PHONE 314 KLONDIKE PH0NE 3U

DEEP VEIN LIGNITE

COAL
THE STARK-CORLEY COAL & TEAMING CO.
208 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Colorado Springs
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TAURAN

T

Harvey House Style Counter

Tables — Banquet Rooms —
Private Dining Rooms.

'W
105-107 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Colorado Springs, Colorado

The Largest floor Space of Any Restaurant in the State

::• aHe
::>: U

Unfinished Serge Triple'

stitched Waist Seams

u

—Still further arrivals

among our suits for

young men.

Priced at

$48

Either handsome . dark

blue or very dark green.

Take your choice. Both

keen. Blue has silk-piped

collar, vertical slash pock-

:h quarterets. Ea

—and 2-

breasted.

lutton single-
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Laundry and
Cleaning Co.

PHONE MAIN 82 117 NORTH TEJON

CAMPUS LEAGUE
(Continued from Page 1)

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

Hp The Pikes Peak Floral Co. %^
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

From all the wealth

of S p r i n g Styles

shown at The Vorhes
Shoe Co., the plain

patent pumps pre-

dominate as a popu-

lar model.

$7.00 and up to $11.50

at Vorhes

better game and excited much more

interest. It started out most propi-

tiously for trie Phi Delts with three

runs the very first time they were up

at bat. The Sigma Chis then got a

run or two as the game progressed

and in the fourth inning a long hit

to right field by Franlz coupled with

an error on the part of the fielder

netted them four more runs. The

!
next inning was the big one for the

j
Phi Delts and when it was thru the

1 score stood 8 to 6 in their favor. Both

teams tightened up then, and the game

.
ended without any more runs on

either side, thereby perching the eagle

of victory on the banner of Phi Delta

i

Theta for this season.

; Two games yet remain to be played,

. Kappa Sigma vs. the Non-fraternity

;[;
,
men and Kappa Sigma vs, the Betas.

{- The latter game will' probably be

X ' played Monday afternoon but the re-

£
' suit of either of these games means

'!• only a difference in fourth, fifth, or

X sixth place and it is possible that they

X ,
will be called off for good.

COPIES OF NUGGET MAILED

l\

FIELP DAY
(Continued from Phri

t Exclusive Hosiery

| Styles Boots

The POTATO SHOP
107 E. Cache la Poudre

JUST OPENED

Whenever you have a "Spread" or take a Hike be sure to try our

PIKES PEAK SANDWICH FILLER AND POTATO CHIPS

,en followed the track events — the

X
|

low hurdles, the 50-yard dash, the

,,., . '''.high jump, the 100-yard dash, the

Hiking g baseball throw and basketball throw,

and the interclass relay race. Profes-

sors Ellingwood and C. C. Mierow.

who acted as judges, timers, referees,

etc., refused to give out the official

time for fear of making a mistake, but

the athletes themselves were confident

of breaking records galore.

The meet was in charge of Miss

Castile, physical director for women,

and Dorothy Sweet, president of the

Women's Athletic Association. A big

crowd, part of which was composed of

men who made up for their intrusion

by their appreciative comments, wit

nessed the events.

Made Fresh Every Day We Know Yoi Back for More

Thtn, hit th< l«n« Colorodo*

SUCH IS THE LIFE OF THE BENE-
DICT!

We have word from an authoritative

source that one of our professors who
was named for the women's hall is

about to take the Big Plunge into the

sea of matrimony, unchartered as yet

by fellow members of the history de-

partment. The question arises im-

mediately, "Will he get a $75 bonus

as a single man or the $150. as a

benedict>" All bets are off!

PICKUPS FROM THE PAST.

Ichabod Crane ducked and the (ly-

ing head spattered pumpkin seeds all

over the fetlock of his noble steed,

Roxanc. He reined in Roxy, tinned

around and shook his fist at the head-

less Horseman and yelled shrilly,

"You low-life son of a wooden-shoed

Dutchman, just put that next head

over the plate and I'll hit it a mile.!"

Whereupon he gave spur to the restive

steed and cantered down the Boule-

d.

* * * ¥ * * *

FAMOUS BURDENS.

also the members of the staff ire not

putting out anything.

From the looks of the pile of en-

graving which is daily bem^ turned

out, some people are going to break

into print where they least expect it

and in positions which they had not

even thought of. The roasts are to

be fully illustrated this year, accord-

ing to the roast editor, whose identi-

ty is a secret and probably will re-

O, too, for nis (or her) own
health.

Subscriptions for the Nugget may
be handed to the Manager or any

member of the slalf anytime. The

price is $2,50. If the publication is

not off the press in time for distribu-

tion before the close of school, copies

will be mailed to subscribers prepaid

at their homes. To date, subscrip-

tions have been received which prac-

tically take up all the copies that will

be available, consequently those who
desire books will have to act quickly.

Subscriptions may be paid at any

lime.

BartheVs

1 OSBORN CIGAR CO.
i The Boys That Boost Your Business
¥ Try La Venga Cigars.

| Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street

STAND BY YOUR SCHOOL

y^-^ • q S~~~~* Members New York Slock Exchange;

I |f ip /VT I (^\ New York Cottcn Exchange; ChicagoW I 1 CV V. KJ . Boar(] f Trade.

Use our Monthly Payment Method for the purchase of Investment Stocks!^,.
his htimi

and Bonds. Ask for our booklet. "How to Invest in Standard Securi- And srn ;| e .

ties by the Monthly Payment Method." 127 E. Pikes Peak Ave.; Phone ISb

If you think your school's the best,

Tell 'em so!

If you'd have it lead the rest,

Help it grow.

When there's anything to do.

Let the others count on you.

You'll feel bully when it's through

Don't you know.

If you're used to giving knocks,

Change your style;

Throw bouquets instead of rocks,

For awhile;

Let the other person roast,

Shun him as you would a ghost,

ith a boast,

A.*.

XX

COLORADO COLLEGE
Founded in Colorado Springs in 1874.

C. A. DUNIWAY, President.

A mule pack.

A hod.

"Fleavy" Layden (alias George)

* ¥ ¥ -V * * *

NOTICE!

And now just to fool everybody w<

aren't gonna draw up any rules for

the Pan-College Skid tonight except

to say that "Tommie" Bell threatens

to be an avenging angel if anybody

spikes the punch and the fair Leah

vill waltz up to the first couple danc-

ng it straight, cut in. and murmur
dramatically. "My Cod, the cab's out

there!" (Passed by the censor

—

twice).
* * .V- ¥ ¥ * *

FLASHES FROM THE FUTURE.

It was the 25th All-College Dance

of the school year 1946-7. Bill Cope-

land, Jr., got up in chapel and spieled

a few for the admiring throng:

"Now this is positively the first

ALL-COLLEGE dance this year . .

."

"Hear! Hear!" shouted the stu-

dents.

"Here, here!" murmured the Alum-

nus, as he kicked him off the plat-

form.
*******

THE REAL FEAR.

It isn't the fear of professors' exams

That makes us students grey:

It's the constant fear our semester

grades

Will reach home while we're a

d * * * * *

l-IOOZO 'N' Y.

Ed Honnen,

|
ICE CREAM

X Always retains its quality, any

X color, any flavor to suit

X your taste.

i Main 920— Cor. Tejon-Bijou

<..;..;. :•::.;•:•:••:--:-:••::••:-•:• •

KRANZ & WATERS
OLD BARBERS IN A NEW PLACE

Tiger Advertisers for Ten Yenra

206 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Exclusive Agent

>
Chocolates

Goodness Knows-They'rc Good

^/*^,,*SGE

DEPARTMtNTS OF

ENGINEERING, MUSIC, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND BANKING

For information apply to the Secretary.

:-:~:->-»x^yyx^>

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite CampuB)
ikii [i.lr

Tis rumored that the family of Al-

ias and his twin brother Hercules did

not become extinct at the death of

those demi-gods but rather that their

physical qualities were transmuted by

the power of suggestion into the cor-

poral—or private—being of one Ed-

ward of the house of Honnen. Be

that a sit may, it is patent that

'Shrimp" is not averse to bouncing

the old globe on his shoulders once in

a while.

Colorado College saw Ed coming

and she immediately instituted athlet-

ics, gave letters for football, basket-

ball and track, and put reinforcements

under the chapel seats (incidentally,

she looked for the largest prof, in the

country but gave up and took Mr.

Bemis instead). Honnen surprised

them all, however, by doing no more

than cutting class once a month or

so. But enough! Let's have his good

points:

(1) His cherubic smile.

(2) His elfish habits.

(3) His car.*******
SOCIETY NOTE.

The notebook of one of the members

of the younger set was the inspiration

for a smart paper chase across the

Broadmoor turf yesterday afternoon.

(Editor's note—The breeze stopped

and she caught it!)

T, G. H.

it IS He
Tho nnmo 1« Hml
Sold In nil II" t Imiliur iiliop*

Cnll for J!.-at

Dealers are authorized to refund the

price should Best Hair Tonic fail.

Telephone Main 1217

Pbofograpbs
THE best .;;

AT REASONABLE PRICES

I

%

'!• Fifty Styles to Choose from

t Your KODAK FILMS de

X veloped for

!• 10c per ROLL, any size

f, Kodak Printing

£ Kodak Enlarging

t COPYING and FRAMING

|
Stubto ifults |

|
Phone Main 510

:'; (Fourth Floor) ^
;': Burns Theatre Building $
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COLLEGE STUDENTS!

Let us show you the real art of shoe

repairing.

Try us and be convinced.

CRAWFORD SHOE SHOP
12*2 N. Nevada Ave.

fT TIGERS:- Your trade

J Un is appreciated

here.

THE DICKINSON
HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 465 107 N. Tejon St.

College Poetry

Some of the Poems Produced b^ Colorado

College Students During the Past Year «»

The World's Record

Car

OVERLAND
MODEL 90

$1108.00 Delivered

COLORADO SPRINGS MOTOR
COMPANY

Main 297 15 N. Nevada

. I H Ii ll ll
iiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiii

SOMETHING DIFFERENT

than other stores in Jewelry,

Souvenirs, Novelties and Curios

Dav?i$ Jewelry Co.
20 PIKES PEAK AVE.

Burns Theatre Opposite

This ad good for 10 per cent.

on any purchase.

OKEH"
HARROW

Collar
CLUETT.PEABODYbCo.<frc:./#(Iz4«TP

C-X-X-XK-X-X-X-X-X-XK-W'***

YOUR KODAK
FINISHING

Done the

"Photo - Craft Way"
|

Gets Best Results •£

THE PHOTO-CRAFT SHOP I

One-one-one N. Tejon St. X

frfr»fr«-x-:-:"X-x»x-X":-x^»>»^

I

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

COOTHJEE
FRENCH CLEANING & DYEING CO.

m H
Phone Main 1288 218 N. Tejon St.

Fa.

Castles in Spain.

across the desert where blu

lists sway and swim

Where magic veils of puple hang o'er

the ranges* rim.

Where golden shafts of sunlight set

yucca blades aglow,

And darkling lurid shadows steal soft-

ly to and fro.

Far out across the desert where phan-

tom cities glide.

Where fairy splendors paint the air

And ships at anchor ride

Where dream birds sail o'er lilac seas

And rose leaf clouds float by

Way out in that enchanted land

My Spanish castles lie.

F.'E. B.

if ¥ if .v. * * v

When Winter Reigns

A gust of wind thru the branches bare

Whirls the leaves thru the gray, dusty

air

And sends them scattering here and

there.

There the snow begins to fall.

The clouds creep down o'er the moun-

tain side,

Cov'ring the hills with their misty tide

And softly the snow begins to hide

The rocks and trees and all.

Gypsy-ing.

The road leads white to the mesa.

The beckoning shadows call

Way out where the puple distance

Weaves wonderment over all.

Come away!
Come out to the mesa!

Come out to the gleaming blue!

My heart light with song.

Dear love, how I long

To go gypsy-ing with you.

There's a tang in the air of autumn,

September's moon hangs low.

The cedars have filled eve's censers;

The night birds wheel and go.

Come away!
Come out to the mesa!

Come out to the quivering blue,

In my motor car

I would travel far,

A-gypsy-ing with you.

The stars in the heaven shine brightly

From Pleiades to the Pole,

Like wreaths of departed summer.

The drifting night clouds roll,

Come away!
Come out to the mesa!

Come out to the velvet blue!

Love's peace in my soul.

Your heart as the goal,

I'll go gypsy-ing with you.

F. E. B.

|*i Two soldiers were looking into the

[• I tomb of Napoleon which they had

C J reached by accident rather than de-

H sign on their sight-seeing expedition.

£j
[•

|
"What does it contain?" one asked

[* I as he gazed into the tomb.

(*
j

"Napoleon's bones," the other re-

replied gravely.

"Well, I'm a son-of-a-gun! 1 didn't

know they shot craps in those days!"

—Ex.

laden with eider-

id ne'er a

The branche:

down
The earth is covered

;

soun*

While nature puts on her newest

gown
In lieu of the days to come.

But, oh, when the big clouds left

again

And give the mountains, back to men,

With snow-filled valleys, surely then

Has the spell of winter come.

R. T.

*******

The Vale of Song.

Away in the hills of blue,

Where the sunlight's golden beams.

Fall softly on vales below.

Lies a vallev of peaceful dreams.

A vale with a river winding

That sings as it onward flows.

Murmuring to rock and pebble

The sweet notes it only, knows.

The wind tells secrets softly

But list! do you hear its song?

The melody ever so gentle

By the breeze is borne along.

The birds in the pine and aspen

Fling forth their joyful lay

While rocks and hills re-eho

Carols of birdland gay.

The flowers on the sloping hillsides,

And grasses in the glen,

The mosses under hanging rocks.

Sing, each its song, to men.

The song of each is differer

From that of all the rest.

But that of the flow'rs is

The one I love the best.

sweetest.

R. T.

The
MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR

COMPANY
Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

Going Camping?
See the OUTDOOR OUTFITERS

Pack Bags, Themos Bottles, Daylo

Flash Lights, Ber Rolls, Luch Sets,

Stern's Stoves, Pennants, Flags, Etc.

See our line

THE OUT WEST TENT &
AWNING CO.

113 N. Tejon Main 1261

*******

To a Canon Wren.

Winging and swinging

On the air flinging

A vibrant chromatic scale,

Calling and calling -

Tonic drops falling

A canon wren flutes thrc ;h the

Bird, little bird

From the Tsirige,

The world loves to hear your song.

High up in the wall.

Where the coo-birds call.

Whistle it loud and long.

Rippling like laughter

Your song follows after,—

-

After the close of day.

Where sunset gleams
And shadow dreams

Match your ecsttatic lay.

F. E. B.

A doughboy in France, in a letter

home, tells how he and several com-
panions visited a school in Paris. It

seems that the teacher was very anx-

ious to show off her little pupils and

especially to show the Sammies that

America was not forgotten in her

teaching. So she asked one little girl:

"What is the national anthem of

your country?"

'Les Marseilles," answered the tot,

promptly.

"And of England?"

" "God Save the King.'
"

"And America, where these brave

soldiers came from?"
" 'Hail, Hail, the Gang's All

Here.' "—Buffalo Evening News.

The Masked Soldier.

You blackened fields of sunny France

That bare to heaven each yawning
hole

You are not half so desolate

So scarred or gashed as this poor soul.

Insensate earth that cannot feel

The blows that rend the fires that

Without a heart to throb and ache

Without a soul or mind to fear.

Destruction left you cold and still

In saddened peace and awful rest

You have survived the stress of war

For me a lifetime is the test.

My face is marred, a little child

Would scream with fright if I let fall

The mask that spares the world and

The war has reft away my a'!.

And yet I cannot envy you
Oblivion or want of strife

I suffer much and long, but I

Live now and hope for future life.

A soul is mine, and tho the years

Stretch out in dreary endless line

Hope cannot die, and aft''.
1 death

Eternal life and love are "nine.

R. E.

*******

Colorado Spring Song.

Flying against the blustering wind

Feeling the coo! air on his breast

Plump James Meadowlark flits along

Flaunting dark necktie and gay yel-

low vest.

Floats brightly down to a vibrating

wire

I
Teeters and thrills in adandon of song

Notes full of gladness distend his wee
breast

Crowding each other in musical

throng.

"Spring, little children, is almost here

,

Zephyrs are wooing the soft April

showers

Earth is awaiting, stirring herself

Soon will be wreathed in sweet gar-

lands of flowers."

His song is complete, so the blithe

small bird

Flirting his head, with a last faint

note

Spreads speckled wings and goes soar-

ing away
Losing himself in blue spaces remote,

R. E~

FAMILIES OF DEAD HEROES

Will BE GUESTS OF COLLEGE

Committee in Charge of Memorial

Service Arranging Beautiful

Ceremony for C. C.'s Dead

Plans for the big memorial service

to be held on Tuesday, June 24 in

honor of the twenty-three who died in

service are being rapidly matured by

the faculty committee.

The parents of the boys who won't

me back will be invited to be pres-

it and participate in the ceremony.

There will be sepcial speakers and

usic for the occasion and students

and faculty alike will be asked to take

part.

The personnel of the committee in

;harge of the arrangements is as fol-

lows :

Dr. McMurtry. Mr. Ormes, Profes-

sor Motten, Mr. Taylor and Miss

Smith.

m&otfsr/jo

Eleanor Halpin, ex-'20, is visiting

Marjorie Hankins.

Mrs. B. H. Ellis, Carolyn Ellis and

Maria Inge are visiting Amanda Ellis.

Florence Bomgardner is spending

the week-end at her home in La

Junta.

Edna Snelling's father is visiting

her.

The Rest Room Committee enjoyed

a supper in the Jungle Wednesday

evening.

You're Sure

They're Pure

Derngood

Peanut

Candy

30c lb.

Another of the popular big sell-

ing Saturday features. Made
from nice fresh Spanish peanuts

and straight sugar.

Dern s
26 S. Tejon

ROUSE-STEP HE NS
AUTO COMPANY
Packard—Buick—Oakland

9-11 South Tejon Street

Telephone Main 1068

AUNT MARY'S

t

BAKE SHOP i

:>
jl The Good Things that

X you want for lunches.

Y hikes, etc., will be most en-

Y joyed if from Aunt Mary's

A
V

Drop in!

?
A

| 125 North Tejon — Main 570
|

0<*«^0<-X-X-X~X~X~X~X"X"X->

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP
106V2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Lough and Muhlenburg
Phone Main 700

Packard Touring Care

Packard Limousines

PHONE MAIN 71

The Antlers Livery

and Taxicab Co.

21 and 23 N. Cascade Ave.

One Hundred and Fity Rooms —
Fifty With Bath

[tunning Hot and Cold Water—Tele-

phone in All Rooms

Phone Main 6520

THE ST. JAMES HOTEL
W. H. Bartholomew, Manager

Between 15th and 16th Streets on

Curtis—in the heart of the shop-

ping district — Near All the Thea-

tres.

Rooms without bath, single $1.00

and up; rooms with bath, single, $1.50

and up.

WILL YOU WALK INTO MY
PARLOR?

Mr. Cobb has married a Miss Webb.

He knew they were meant to be joined

as soon as he spied her.—Tid-Bits.

Our Congratulations

to the Class of '19

May their whole lives be as suc-

cessful and happy as the days at

C. C—

%Sbard&6omp(m^
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STUDENTS ADOPT UNANIMOUSLY RESOLUTIONS NINETEEN ARE PLEDGED tsugi yokosawa sent home TIGER TENNIS PLAYERS

SUPPORTING FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATIONS BY WOMEN'S SOCIETIES
WITH fUNDSm m

LOSE OUT IN DENVER

"Recommend College With
Unbiased Loyalty,"

Are Words
PRESIDENT DUNIWAY SPEAKS

AT LAST REGULAR CHAPEL

Resolutions Came From Students
Declares Past Year Has Been Most

Successful in Many Important

RespectsFriday morning in chapel the stu-

dent body voted unanimously to adopt

a resolution expressing their loyalty

and willingness to co-operate in all

the activities of the College. After

the pep shown lately it hardly seemed

necessary to make a formal statement

as to their attitude but in case out-

siders had not heard of the fine spirit

of boosting in the school the students

desired to have their sentiments pre-

sented plainly. The resolutions were

presented and the vote for them was

unanimous which speaks for the feel-

ing of the student body.

The resolutions were as follows:

"Be it resolved by the student body

of Colorado College that in support

of the faculty and administration, we
do earnestly lend our conscientious

efforts toward the progress and wel-

fare of our College in all its activi-

ties.

"We believe that Colorado College

with her present high standards of

scholarship and efficiency has en-

tered upon a new era of prosperity
gtlltlent Government Board

Yesterday morning at the chapel

hour the student body met for the last

time this year.

Dr. Duniway made a short talk to

the students with remarks appropriate

to the occasion. He spoke in the very

highest terms of the loyalty which the

students of C. C. had made manifest
|

(his year. Although the work in the

laboratories and class rooms has fall-

en short of 100 per cent, standard nev-

ertheless the year, opening as it did

amidst war and pestilence, has been

a successful one. Dr. Duniway pleaded

for the undivided support of all Colo-

rado College for a great and a pros-

perous year beginning next September

22nd.

Chapel today was separate tor men

and women. Miss Churchill spoke to

the women in a gathering in the Pit

and" the men assembled as usual in

Perkins Hall for the Presentation of

a few matters by the administration.

Contemporary Takes Eight

Hypatia Six and

Minerva Five

Certain Qualifications Necessary.

Saturday morning the three girls'

literary societies pladged their new

members. Nineteen girls were chosen.

Contemporary pledging eight, Hypatia

six and Minerva five.

The following are the pledges:

Contemporary — Marjorie Cheese.

Anne Elstun, Neata Green, Irena Ham-

ilton, Miriam Scriblicr, Helen Sar-

gent. Helen Staff and Marian Ward.

Hypatia — Heleii Erps, Charlotte

Hibbs, Martha Howbert, Mildred Mc-

Murtry, Ruth Stevens, and Mrs.

Thompson.
Minerva — Gladys Culver, Mar-

garet Felt. Marjorie Hankins, Helen

Lytic, and Bernice Miles.

At the end of the Sophomore year

the societies choose their new pledges.

Certain qualifications are necessary

for eligibles. The girl pledges must

have full Junior or Senior standing,

Former C. C. Student To Go Back to

Japan As Social Worker; [MacKenzic-Swect Enter

Local Subscriptions
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nd because of our confidence in the

College we do hereby pledge our sin-

'

cere co-operation. Therefore we do

recommend Colorado College with un-

biased loyalty as an institution of

high standards and democratic prin-

ciples."

The resolutions were drawn up by

a committee appointed by the presi-

dent of the Student Commission and

arose spontaneously from the student

body. It was the wish of the commit-

tee to put into some concrete form

the increasing spirit of loyalty and

co-operation which has been awak-

ened among the students and the set

of resolutions were intended to em-
body this idea. They were presented

by William Copeland. chairman of the

committee, and passed wtihout a dis-

senting vote.

For the Coming Year

Is Chosen

The new Student Government Board

has been chosen, and is as follows:

President - Harriett Prince

Representative to Student Com-
mission Ramona Wright

Senior Representative

Marjorie Cheese

Junior Represe'ntative....Bernice Miles

Sophomore Representative

_ Gladys Glendenuing

Bemis House President

Edith Hal!

McGregor House President

Dorothy Greenamyre

Ticknor House President
_

Irene Hamilton

Montgomery House Perisdent ....

Gertrude Espy

Professors and Students Declare War
Once Again as Exam Week Rolls Around

There's the glittering of a f:end
:sh

i

pleasure in the eve of the incumbents
;

of the professional chairs; there's a

oT.irking glance from every instructor

as he unexpectedly crcs-.ts the p.ilb o'

the student, hastily scanning his new-

iyiound textbook; there's a clinging,

fear-haunted manner manifest in the

average student who has suffered the

hard blows of the persecuting profes-

sor for the past few months — at

least, that's the student's viewpoint of

it.

But—
The superior smile of the erstwhile

shiftless scholar who "wouldn't give

thirty cents for a Phi Beta Kappa

key" and who condescended once in a

while to bestow a passing nod of rec-

ognition upon the gentleman with the

long hair and the pile of textbooks

who happened to cross their path, has

metaphorsed overnight into the en-

gaging smile and the friendly greet-

ing of the praying suppliant; there is

a constant effort on the part of every

student to show the instructor that

the pressure of his outside activities

just naturally wouldn't allow him to

spend as much time as he would have

wished upon that particular study;

there is the continual hanging around

after the lecture or the recitation to

find out how he is getting along —
that's the professor's side of it, and

so it goes.

For tomorrow exam week (or the

college at large begins. There will

be no tooting of whistles or firing of

salutes or any similar noise-making to

celebrate the advent of a new era.

The average student won't go to bed

at 1 I o'clock the night before and

awaken in a new epoch. No, the bell

will ring at 8 o'clock sharp, there will

be a last hurried glance at that text-

book and then he will walk in to his

fate, to lose, draw, or knockout. And
then with a sigh he will go out of the

(Continued on page 3)

$(00 iS ESTiMAiED 10 BE

PROFITS fROM ALL-COLLEGE

Debts of Senior Girls is Paid Off and

Dramatic Club's Also; Men

Get Ten Dollars

The All-College Dance in Bemis

Hall last Friday was a big success

socially and financially, according to

the committee. The financial success

was aided by having the Woman's

Athletic Assoication, which donated

the orchestra and the Out West Print-

ing Company, which furnished the

programs.

About $100 was taken in, accord-

ing to estimates. This will be enough

to pay for the Senior Girls' trip to

Boulder, the Dramatic Club's debt and

will probably leave a small amount

for the Men's Athletics, probably

about ten dollars.

t This dance took the place of the

.regular Dramatics Club dance which

hitherto has been given to honor the

incoming officers.

Those who were responsible tor the

success of this dance were Leaf.

Gregg, who was in charge of the

music, Agnes Nelson in charge of gen-

eral arrangements, Ruth Zirkle the

! programs, Vera Pound the punch and

Gladys Bell was general manager as

president of the Dramatics Club.

Tsugi Yokosawa. who will be remem-

bered by members of the student body

as a student at Colorado College last

year, is now able to return to her

home in Japan lo take up the work

'or which slv has been training ill this

country, as the result of n campaign

for funds waged by the women of this

titution. The greater part of the

$350 necessary to send her back was

ised among the women ot the Col-

lege, the various organizations, and

friends of the young Japanese girl.

This past year she has been taking

specialized training for a Y. W. C. A.

secretary in the school in New York

City. She completed her training this

year and is' now ready to return to

Japan to carry on her work there

among her own people. Upon plan-

ning for her return to that country

it was found that there were insuffici-

ent funds lo pay her travelling expens-

es. Those people who have been sup-

porting her while in America find thai

they are unable to assist her to go

home.

The headquarters of the Y. W. C. A
in New York wrote to the women of

Colorado College to enlist their sup-

port. The women, individually, and

in organizations, have raised the larg-

er share of the $350 necessary for her

travelling expenses. The Women's
Athletic Association gave $75. the Y.

W. C. A. $75 and many faculty mem-
bers, friends, and girls of the school

have made individual donations,

As a result Tsugi is now able to

leave America and go to her home
land to carry on the work she has un-

dertaken.

Doubles and MacKenzie-

Hankins in Singles

University of Colorado Wins

Colorado College lost the doubles as

.'11 as the singles mulches in the con-

rence tennis tournaments staged in

Denver Friday and Saluidny of last

k. Although the College sent

crack tennis men as representatives

they were not able to compete on the

fast clay courts,

McKen/ie-Sweel lost ihe doubles,

7-5 and 6-2 to Denver University,

and Denver University in turn lost

them to University ol Colorado who
also beat Utah, and carried off the

honors. Denver University cham-

pioned in the singles against all four

colleges. C. C, being represented by

McKcnzic and Hankins.

Men from the other colleges are

used to fast play courts, but due to

the lack of funds necessary, C. C.

tennis courts are not up lo par and
(Continued on pago I)

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC BOARDS

BANQUET AND ATTEND SHOW

Old Board Is Host in Incoming Rep-

resentatives; Banquet at Cossilt

and Theatre

Betas Defeat Kappa Sigs in

Last Campus League

Games

The Final Standing

W. L,

Phi Delta Theta 5

Sigma Chi 3 2

Beta Theta Pi 3 2

Phi Gamma Delia 3 2

Kappa Sigma 4

Non-fraternity 4

The last campus league game of the

season was played off on Washburn

Field yesterday afternoon when the

Betas defeated the Kappa Sigs by a

score of 19 to 10. The game was a

postponed one from two weeks back.

(Continued on pnao i)

AN APPRECIATION
The student body of Colorado College takes this op-

portunity to thank the business men of Colorado Springs

for their unparalleled generosity in contributing so will-

ingly to the fund for the purchase of sweaters for the

athletes. Such an attitude of splendid co-operation and

backing on the part of the men of this city cannot but be

fully appreciated by every man and woman of this insti-

tution. The students especially want to thank Mr. Ford

C. Frick for his efforts in behalf of this cause and realize

that thanks are due to him particularly for the success

of the undertaking.

The old board of the Woman's Ath-

letic Association entertained in honor

of the new board last Tuesday even-

ing. A banquet was given al Cossitt

Hall, followed by a theatre party to

"Going Up" at the Bums.

A huge centerpiece of roses decorat-

ed the table at the dinner, while- at

each place was a corsage bouquet of

roses and swcclpeas. The place cards

were in the form of tiny golf slicks.

Miss Churchill and Miss Castile were

the honor guests of the evening and

Miss Castile who has since left for

Boston where she will enter Nurses'

training, was presented with n pearl

pin by the Athletic Board.

Short talks were given by Dorothy

Sweel, this year's president .and by

Marjorie Hankins, the president for

next year.

Those attending the affair were;

Miss Churchill, Miss Castile, Doro-

thy Sweet, Marjorie Cheese, Nanette

Garstin, Bernice Miles, Helen Staff,

Marion Little, Miriam Scribner, Suo-

ma Leino, Anne Elstun, Winona Jew-

ell, Helen Erps, Fern Pring. Doris

Haymes, Olga Hendershot, Lucille

Sargent, Mary Clcgg Owen.

Letters Are Awarded to the

Girls Showing Skill in

Athletics

Announcement has been made of

ten girls who will receive their letters

for athletics this year. The insignia

will probably be arm bands with two

C's and the Class Numeral in black

and gold. These are awarded lo those

who have shown the most interest

and ability in out door sports during

the Spring term. The following girls

will receive them:

Ruth Zirkle, Valeda Norris, Kathe-

rine Wilson, Nina Shaffer. Winona

Jewett. Doris Haymes, Isabel Benson.

Helen Staff, Lucille Sargent and Mar-

jorie Cheese.
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(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE!

Dorothy Grecnamyre

This issue of the Tiger will be the last until the Commence-

ment Edition to be issued Tuesday, June 24th.

RESOLUTIONS WITHOUT WORKS ARE DEAD

The student body at a recent chapel meeting voted

unanimously in favor of some resolutions drawn up by a

committee and expressing the confidence of the student

body in the present administration and directly repudiat-

ing the action taken by the alumni of the institution Com-

mencement Week last year when they expressed their

disapproval of the new administration. The supporters

of the College today and those who have always had the

good of the institution at heart, no matter what outside

influences might seem to be at play, greeted this news

with the greatest pleasure, confident that such an expres-

sion arising entirely within the student body could mean

nothing but the return of Colorado College to its old

standing and its old spirit. But unless every man and

woman that voted for that resolution goes through with

his or her individual task of boosting the College under

every circumstance, unless each one talks Colorado Col-

lege, lives Colorado College, and believes in Colorado Col-

lege, then that set of resolutions is but a farce and will

not stand.

There should be no bones made about the fact that

there has been in the past few years a feeling of dissatis-

faction and inquiteude on the part of the student body

and the alumni which finally precipitated in those reso-

lutions passed by the Colorado College Alumni Associa-

tion at its last annual luncheon. We have thought and

have become almost convinced at times that this spirit,

or whatever fraction of it remained in the student body

itself, was almost entirely eradicated this year when Col-

orado College made its first determined effort to bring

the institution back to its pre-war basis. There were, of

course, the usual little petty frictions and disagreements

between certain factions and between individuals and

groups but as a whole the idea seemed prevalent that Col-

orado College students were behind their school for the

finish. And as an indication of this spirit the recent reso-

lutions seem to the outside world to be proof positive,

but to us here it will soon be apparent whether the real

spirit was behind the action or not. This coming sum-

mer will be a crucial time and on the spirit which those

who voted for the resolutions manifest in the future will

depend the worth of the recent action.

It is time that the student body of Colorado College

were taking actual, concrete steps to demonstrate its loy-

alty to the institution. It is easy enough to get up in chap-

el when everybody else is doing so and thus indicate that

one is Backing a movement and then come out and growl

about this and that, but the real backer that will carry

things through, the real cog in the machine of the move-

ment, is the man or woman who takes his or her stand

and then works for that movement.

We appreciate your COAL ORDERS NOW—
You will appreciate COAL in the bin LATER

The Pikes Peak Cons, fuel Co.

Telephone Main 577
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advantage.—Thirty years in business under this name and at

these street numbers-

—

113-115 South Tejon Street — 1201 North Weber St.
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w
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Colorado Springs, Colorado
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Resolutions without works are dead

!

A COMMENCEMENT TIGER

The present issue of the Tiger will be the last regular

edition of the year. Tomorrow regular final examina-

tions begin and those who write the news for the paper,

as well as those who make the news, will be too busy with

the little blue books and a newly sharpened pencil or new-

ly-filled fountain pen to devote their time to other pur-

suits. As a consequence, there will be no regular edition

next Friday.

It is the plan of the management, however, to put out

a special edition of some kind on next Tuesday, a Com-
mencement Edition, dealing with the news of the final

week, the meetings of the various bodies, the arrivals of

alumni, the personnel of the graduating class and other

special features. While few definite plans have been out-

lined, it is hoped to make the edition one of the best of

the year in as many ways as possible.

Unfinished Serge Triple**

stitched Waist Seams

II

H

1

—Still further arrivals

among our suits for

young men.

Priced at

$48

Eith<

blue

Tak<

handsome dark

or very dark green,

your choice. Both

Blue has silk-piped

, vertical slash pock-

Each quarter lined

—and 2-button single-

breasted.

;olla:
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Laundry and
Cleaning" Co.
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Thirty Athletes Presented

With Letters in a Big

Student Gathering

CUT FLOWERS DECORATIONS and DESIGNS

*$£ The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
TELEPHONE 599 STORE. 104 N. TEJON STREET

From all the wealth
of Spring Styles

shown at The Vorhes
Shoe Co., the plain

patent pumps pre-

dominate as a popu-
lar model.

$7.00 and up to $11.50

at Vorhes

Hiking"
\

Boots :

Thirty sweaters were presented 'o

(he men of the College who have won
their letters in basketball, baseball,

and track this year at a meeting of

the student body on the steps of Palm-

er Hall during the chapel hour this

morning. Ford C. Frick, local news-

paper man and a member of the fac-

ulty, presented the sweaters as the

man most resposible for procuring

them by soliciting subscriptions from

i

the local business men.
| The men who received the sweat-

ers were as follows:

Basketball — Ed Honnen, Earl Mac-
1 lavish. Earlc Whitehead, Curtis Simp-
son, Les MacTavish and Thaddeus
Holt; Charles Crockett, manager.

Baseball — Ed Hughes. Don Mac
Dougall. Frank Kyffin, Ray Purinton,

Phil Wilkin. James McCool. Thaddeus
Holt (all second year men) and AI-

1 bert Ainsworth, Wharton Cover. John-
ny Taylor, Frank Briggs and Robert

Howes, manager.

Track — Ed Honnen. Les MacT.
ish, Harlan Cheese, Franklin Bick-

'more, Card Edwards, Lewis McKay,
Beecher Fawcett. Kenneth Brown.

! Frank Briggs, Stanley Birdsall, and
i Wesley Case, manager.

PROFS AND STUDENTS WAR
(Continued from jingo 1)

"Then hit fKe lin« Colorado*

FAMOUS WITCHES.
Sand.

Macbeth'*.

INTERESTING ANNOUNCEMENT.
How many, do you suppose, believe

Dr. Duniway when he announced in

chapel that Miss Smith will be pro-

moted when she leaves us ihis year?

Oh. the egotism of man; cries the

feminuisl. Oh, the mannishncss of

egotistical woman, responds the lereei

kit.

•¥ « * * « ¥ *

REAL JOY.

ichcr's com-
vilh fellows*

NINETEEN PLEDGED

The POTATO SHOP
107 E. Cache la Poudre

JUST OPENED

Whenever you have a "Spread" or take a Hike be sure to try our

PIKES PEAK SANDWICH FILLER AND POTATO CHIPS

Made Fresh Every Day We Know You'll Come Back for More

and must have an average of 78 per

cent, after the first semester of the

Freshman year. She must be loyal to

the ideals of the College, the Y. W.
C. A., the Student Government, and
to class activities. She must be demo-
cratic and have the spirit and power
of adaptability. In addition she must

have taken part in certain school ac-

tivities.

When you've studied like the dickens

all the week before exams.

Just preparing for that dog-goned lit-

tle test;

When you've taken t

ments right along

slams,

Getting primed to show the

very best;

When you've opened the last textbook

and with clenching of the list.

You sit there with a pencil in your

hand.

|
OSBORN CIGAR CO.

|
i The Boys That Boost Your Business |
*.<*, Try La Venga Cigars. X

I Telephone Main 790 32 N. Tejon Street
|

/~\i ' Q f~~* Members New York Stock Exchange;

I If 1C f\ T
I (~\ New York Cotten Exchange; ChicagoV_VL10 V..V \^VJ. Board of Trade.

Use our Monthly Payment Method for the purchase of Investment Slocks

and Bonds. Ask for our booklet, "How to Invest in Standard Securi-

ties by the Monthly Payment Method." 127 E. Pikes Peak Ave.; Phone 188

Commands As They Were.

From Carry On.

General Pershing tells the story of a

volunteer battalion of rough back-

woodsmen that once joined General

Grant. He admired their fine phy-

sique, but distrusted the capacity of

their uncouth commander to handle

troops promptly and efficiently in the

field, so he said;

"Colonel, I want to see your men at

work; call them to attention .and or-

der them to march with shouldered

arms in close column to the left

flank."

Without a moment's hesitation the

colonel yelled to his ruffians: "Boys,

look wild ihar! Make ready to thicken

and left endways! Tote yer guns!

Git!
"

The maneuver proved a brilliant

success and the self-elected colonel

was forthwith officially commissioned.

youi
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door, regret the day he went to ihe

Pan instead of studying, regret every-

thing—then forget it.

But there is one story going the

rounds which, iho doubtless well

known by now due to the wildfire of

exam news, will nevertheless bear sev-

eral repilions. Some of the students

are telling it on themselves with huge
delight and the rest are drinking it in

and wishing they had taken that sub-

ject.

It seems that a certain instructor in

the languages department had for

some time been reported to be mak-
ing elaborate preparations for a final

examination. The date was set in the

schedule, the students had nerved
themselves to the ordeal, and all was
ready for the execution. The students

came to the regular Monday morning
class nerved for the ordeal of a final

pie-exam recitation, determined to

;how that they wouldn't flinch at the

lews ol dire penalties for thinking the

coming obscenity.

The lesson over, the instructor

closed the book and asked with that

sugar-coaled voice lliat professors al-

ways use when they gloat over their

prospective victims. 'Y\re there any
questions about the exam?"

Any questions ! For ten minutes
she had to rack her brains to keep
from betraying all her secrets about
the Big Quiz. But soon il was all ov-

er and once she smiled sweetly and

He came to Colorado College in

—

from , He soon rose to a nosi-

tion of influence amona his fellow

wearers of the professorial robes, won
for himself a fairly tepid place in the

hearts of the students and soon bc-
came the College's biggest bet in his

line.

He had a brilliant past behind him
until they decided that the .annual
student publication was hard up [or

tiller and needed his physiolognomy
to take up one page and lus obituary

(?) the next one. Whether he had a
new picture taken for the occasion
cannot be ascertained until the book
appears. It is rumored that the dedi-

cation was decided upon without his

knowledge, but it is hard to believe.

There arc several arguments in the
victim's favor, however, besides this

signal honor but recently bestowed
upon him, and chief among these is

his wonderful grasp df his subject. In

fact, it can't really gel away from
him. On the whole he knows a lot

and everybody has at last become
convinced that he does and hence it's

Pro lessor .

« >{ * V ![. .-! *

THE VAGARIES OF HUMAN
THOUGHT.

And speaking of trite, concise .defi-

nite, unambi*Rous turns of speech, did
you ever hear one to beat "It cannot
wuz, but it are, don't it?"

Of a sudden 'mid the silence
—

"Mr.
Blank, you arc dismissed,"

Oh. boy, but ain't that little leeling

grand?
V V V -¥ ¥ ¥ *

HOOZO 'N' Y

asked, "Are there any more ques-

tions? . . . No? . . . Well, there won't

be any final exam at all!
"

And they say that she wouldn't let

them give her a banquet.

The Nugget Dedicatee.

"Have I

Her foot

QUITE SO!

line?" the maidei

upon the curl).

oked at her. her figure spied,

r lines, ihcy are superb I"

T. G. H.

STATE RELAY RACE

The Tigers made a fine showing

in Denver Saturday when they walked

off with first place in the two-mile re-

lay race. Ihe olc-siui. was the first

state relay held in Denver SfltMTOSV

in which teams from most of the

schools and athletic associations thru-

out the slate competed.

Wilson, Bickmore. Brown and

Cheese did the honors for the Tigers

each man running a half-mile in the

two mile relay in which their closest

competitors were the University of

Colorado team. The Tiger athletes

ran a pretty race thruout and nosed

out the university lads at the finish

in pretty style.

In addition Harlan Cheese, one of

the Tiger stars, was a member of the

Sigma Chi team which won first hon-

ors in the medley relay, college class.

Cheese ran this race in company with

three Sigma Chis from the State Uni-

versity.

Ale:

I here was a youth who kept a store,

And though some might be grander.

He kepi a store all through the war
And his name was Alexander.

He mixed his goods with a cunning
hand.

And was a skillfull brander;

While ofl his sugar half was sand—

-

Some called him Ale\-sander.

One day his loved one to him came.
Then lovingly he scanned Iter;

He asked her would she change her

name,

And a ring dirl Alex-hand-er.

"Oh, yes," she said, with smiling lip,

"If I can be commander."
I hey both then lormed .1 partnership

And called il Alex-and-Her.

—Castle News.

One Hundred and Fity Rooms —
Fifty With Bath

Running Hot and Cold Water—Tele-
phone in All Rooms

Phone Main 6520

THE ST.
W. H. Ba

JAMES HOTEL
tholomew, Manager

Between lSlh and 16th Streets on

Curtis—in the heart of the shop-

ping district — Near All the Thea-
tre!.

Rooms without bath, single $1.01)

and up; rooms with bath, single, $1.50
and up.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

(Opposite Campus)
Tit Uc« Hutr Tor

De
price

Bed
The name I* Hrsl
Sold In all Beil bnrber shops

Call for HtH

ilers are authorized to refund the

should Best Hair Tonic fail.

Telephone Main 1217
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COLLEGE STUDENTS!

Let us show you the real art of

repairing.

Try us and be convinced.

"Beautifully Appointed" Af-

fair" Says Society Edi-

tor, of Field Day

of the recent

i local society

12 1
2 N. Nevada Ave.

' TIGERS:- Your trade

is appreciated

here.

THE DICKINSON
HARDWARE COMPANY f"

I I I H II M IIIUJttfflC

The World's Record

Car

OVERLAND
MODEL 90

S110S.no Delivered

COLORADO SPRINGS MOTOR
COMPANY

Main 297 15 N. Nevada

Here is the account

Field Day as written by
' editor:

CRAWFORD SHOE SHOP
;

The ladies of the freshman class at

Colorado College were victorious in

the beautifully appointed and enter-

I taming track and field meet for col-

, i -rrfr~n c \s , J lege women which was held at Wash-fT TIGERS:- Your trade [^ Re,d

\>® ls appreciated
j

M|ss Dorothy Sweet> as presjdent of

the Woman's Athletic Association,

was the hostess for the affair and was

;ted in the affair by Miss Pearl

in? m t c. Itastile, who asted as coach, Prof.
Phone 465 107 N. Tcjoq St.

| A]bcr( R E ||ingwood and Prof. C. C.

,

Mierow. The hostess was beautifully-

arrayed in white with a red sweater

which lent just the right touch of color

to the occasion.

A formal program in which the

i
ladies ol the four classes participated,

(was the feature of the dainty affair

' which was a fitting close to the social

!
events which have made the season

one long round of pleasure. The in-

door baseball game, which was held at

3:35 o'clock marked the opening

number of a program which for in-

terest and variety has not been ex
celled in many years. Miss Frances

Plummer served as umpire for the af-

fair and was the center of attraction

for many admiring eyes thruout. The
grace with which she handled her po-

sition, together with her spffVkling wit

and ready conversation made her a

popular patron and guests at the af-

fair were delighted with her decisions.

The game resulted in a score of 28
for the freshmen and 1 7 points for

their adversaries, the sophomores.

Following the baseball game came
the track events which were many
and varied. All of them were thrill-

ing to the large group of spectators

which gathered at the field and
cheered the little band of athletic ar-

ts in their endeavors. All of the

mbers, which included the low hui

dies, highji

SCHEDULE OF F.NAL EXAMINATIONS
8:00 A. M.

Wed. 18 Thurs. 19 Fri. 20 Sat. 21
Mon. 23

Biol. 3 Bus. 10
Bible 23 Biol. 6

Art. 2

Biol. 13

Bus. 1

Econ. 101

Chem. 2
Eng. 9
Eng. 38
Fren. Ic

Hist. 24

Client. 5 Eng. le
Biol. 5 Eng. 13

Econ. 9

Eng. lb

Eng, la

Frett, 2a
Math. 3e

Fren. la

Ilal. 1

Phys. 4
Phys. 2

Bus. 5

Bus. 108

Bus. 12

Chem. 6

Hist. 1

10:00 A. M.

Educ. 4
Eng. 39

Span. 2a Eng. Ic
Fren. 3

Fren. 1 b Latin lb
Creek 1 Math. 3c
Hist. 2 Phil. 1

Math. 5
Span. 1 b

Graph. 2

1:35 P. M.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
than other stores in Jewelry,

Souvenirs, Novelties and Curios

Davis jewelry Co.
20 PIKES PEAK AVE.

Burns Theatre Opposite

This ad good for 10 per cent.

on any purchase.

Bus. 3 Bible 20 Fren. II Econ. 1

Bus. 7 Econ. 10 Hist. 25 Hist. 8
Chem. 1 Eng. Id Phil. 10
Eng. 15 Eng. 41 Hist. 16
Fren. 1 1 Fren. Id

Hist 10 Hist. 3

Lat. la Math. 3a
Math. 3b Phil. 3

Math. 6 Pol. Sc. 6
Span, la

Graph. 4

3:30 P. M.

There is yet one game scheduled,

between the Kappa Sigs and the Non-
fraternity men, but the chances are

that the contest will not be played off.

Both teams have lost four games and
the game would be the deciding fac-

p, 50-yard dash, baseball
l°r in ^eii standing. The ending of

OKEH"
HARROW

Collar
CLUETT.PEABODYis Co /nc. jKokers

| YOUR KODAK
\ FINISHING
X Done the '}'

| "Photo - Craft Way^
|

Gets Best Results

| THE PHOTO-CRAFT SHOP %
y One-one-one N. Tejon St V
o X

I

Order Milk, Cream and
Butter from us — Main
442.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

many
]

f equal
\

€®OTHJME
FRENCH CLEANING & DYEING CO.

Phone Main 1288 218 N. Tejon St.

The
MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR

COMPANY
Cadillac Cars for Hire—Taxi Service

Phone 238

Going Camping?
See the OUTDOOR 0UTF1TERS

Pack Bags, Themos Bottles, Daylo

Flash Lights, Ber Rolls, Luch Sets,

Stem's Stoves, Pennants, Flags, Etc.

See our line

THE OUT WEST TENT &
AWNING CO.

113 N. Tejon Main 1261

throw, 100-yard dash , basketball

throw and relay race, were well exe-

cuted, both as to technique and feel-

ing. Not in a long time has Colorado
Springs had opportunity to witness a

:
more creditable performance by ama-
teurs, all of whom showed the keen-

|

est willingness and adaptability to

I

their tasks.

The track events ended with a score

j

of 34 points for the freshmen, 18 for

.the sophomores. 13 for the seniors

and four for the jun,:ors. Individual

honors were won by Miss Fern Pring,

[.
|

one of the most accomplished mem-
£ bers of the freshman class, and second

£ ,

choice was given to Miss Leah Gregg,
|«

' whose accomplishments are well

known in local social circles.

,
The event is one of the first of its

|

kind ever held here and was intensely

j

popular with the younger set who
]

were in attendance. It is hoped that

|

it will be the inspiration for

I

other affairs which will prove (

interest and doubly successful.

TENNIS PLAYERS LOSE
(Continued from Page 1)

1

players compete with other college:

at a great disadvantage. Ordinarily
the Athletic Association appropriates
sixty dollars per annum, to the sup-
port of tennis, but even, that was cut
out this year. Consequently the
money obtained from dues did not
more than cover the cost of new tapes
and nets for the present courts. C.
C. should have at least one clay or
cement court.

The outlook for fall tennis is some-
what brighter for the plan has been
hit upon of renting the courts to pri-
vate individuals thru the summer or
groups of individuals, reserving the
right to play on them for C. C. ten-
nis members during the summer
months. In this way the weeds at
least, will be kept off and the courts
occasionally rolled so that in the fall

the courts will be available for play-

the schedule finds the Phi Delts

disputed champions with five victories

and no defeats. Honors for second
place go into a three-cornered tie

with the victory of the Betas yester-

day, for besides tnem the Sigs and
die Phi Gams have also won three and
lost two.

Writer: "The customers complai
that the coffee tastes like mud."

Chef.: "That's all right. Tell thei

it was ground this morning."

Erightonian.

Max: "She's a .
very high tone

girl."

Leonard: "Yes, she's a cream."

Brightonian.

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All College Text Books and Engraving Supplies are for sale at
our store.

Loose Leaf Note Books—both leather and cloth.
Special Fillers for all sizes at 35 and 45 cents for the package.
College Memory Books—bound in black and gold—stamped COL-

ORADO COLLEGE. Prices from $1.25 and up.

GRIMWOOD'S
Successors to WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 20 NORTH TEJON STREET

o&sr/jo
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GOOD COAL
GOOD SERVICE

THE EL PASO ICE AND COAL COMPANY
Main 91 and 46 29 North Tejon St.

BETAS DEFEAT KAPPA SIGS
(Continued from Pugo 1)

Both teams, especially the Kappa
Sigs, had a hard time getting togeth-
er enough men to complete the neces-
sary nine; the result being that both
teams played exceedingly loose ball.
Graham pitched for Kappa Sigma
and Lester MacTavish for the Betas

Captain Horace Hopkins was a visi-

tor at the Beta Theta Pi house last

week.

Paul Hamilton,

William Campbell
at the Phi Gamrm

Glen Cheley and
have been visiting

Delta house.

Beta Theta Pi announ-
ation of George Layden.

James Howard
Barber Shop

The old students like it here, so

you NEW MEN, come in

Phi Delta Theia entertained at an
informal smoker Thursday evening for

some of the high school men.

Russell Yates was
Phi Delta Theta hous,

visitor at the

Tuesday.

ieutenant Frank Evans has re-

led to Fort Russell for his dis-

charge.

Coach and Mr:.. Claude J. Rothgeb
have returned from the east where
they were called last week by the

dden death of Mrs. Rothgeb's fath-

Lieutenant Frank Strain and John
Rawlings were visitors at the Phi Gam
house Saturday.

Lieutenant Frank Wilson was a visi-

tor here over the week-end.

Our Congratulations

to the Class of 'it)

May their whole lives be as suc-

cessful and happy as the days at

C. C—

%9yard&&mpamf










